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going to do the Irast Uiing he an for me. 

And be has begun by nuucing me a decent 
allowance uain as bia son. Bot I'm to 

bare that otuy as long aa I remain here at 
Tretton. Of couree I have been fond of 

cardB," ■

" I anppoee so." ■

"Not a donbt of it Bnt I haren't 

touched a card nov fbr a month nearly. 

And then he is going to leave me what 

property he hu to leave. And be and my 

brother have paid off those Jews among 

them. I'm not a bit obliged to my brother. 

He's got some game of his own whidh I 

don't qnite clearly see, and my father ii 

doing this for me simply to spite my 

brotber. He'd cnt down ereiy tree upon 

the place if Grey wonld allow it. And yet 

to give An|;iistas the property my father 
has done this gross injuatica" ■

"I suppose the money-lenders wonld 
have bad tiie best of it bad he not" ■

"That's true. They would have had it 

all. They had measured every yard of 

it, and had got my name down for the 

frUl value. Now they're pud," ■

" That's a comfort" ■

"Nothing's a comfort I know tJiat 

they're right, and that if I got the money 
into my own band it would be gone to- 
morrow. I Bhoold be off to Monte Carlo 

tike a shotj and, of course, it wonld go 

after the other. There is but one thing 
would redeem me." ■

"Whafstbatl" ■

" Never mind. We won't talk at it" 

Then he was silent, but Harry Annesley 

knew Very well that he had alluded to 

Florence Moontjoy. ■

Then Harry went, and Moantjoy was 

left to the companionship of Mr. lAtxtoa, 

and sncb pleasure as he could find in a 

daily visit to his father. He was at any 
rate courteous in his manner to the old 

man, and abstained from those irritating 

speeches which Augustas had always 
chosen to make. He had on one occasion 

during this visit told his father what he 

thought abont him; but this the squire 

had taken qnite as a compliment. ■

" I believe, yon know, that you've done 

a monstrouB tDJostice to everybody con- ■

"I rather like doing what yon call ■

injustices." ■

" Yon have set the law at defiance." 

" Well ; yea ; I think I have done that" 

" Acconling to my belief it's all untrue." 

" You mean about yonr mother. I like ■

Ton for that : I do indeed. I like von foi ■

sticking op for your poor mother. Well, 

now you snaU have fiAy pounds a montii ; 

say twelve pounds ten a week aa long as 

yon remain at Tretton, and you may have 

whom you like here as long as they bring 

no cards with them. And if you want to 

hunt there are horses; and u they ain't 

good enough you can get others. Bat if 

yon go away from Tretton there's an end 

of it It will all be stopped the next day." 

Nevertheless he did mtke arrangements 

by which Monntjoy should proceed to 

Buston, stopping two nights as ne went in 
Londoa "There isn't a club he can 

enter," said the squire, oomfortiiu; himself, 

" nor a Jew that will lend him a nW-poond 
note." ■

Monntjoy had told the truth when ha 

had sua that nothing was a comfort. 

Though it seemed to his father and to the 

people around him at Tretton that be 

had everything that a man could want, 

he had in fiuA nothing, — noUiing to satisfy 

him. In the first place he was quite alive 

to the misery of that decision given by tin 

world against him, which had been of inoh 
oomfwt to his father. Not a club in 

London wonld admit him. He had been 

{ffoclaimed a delaoiter after such a fashion 
that all his clubs had sent to him for some 

explanation, and aa be bad givui ooaa and 

had not answered their letters, his name 

bad been crossed out in tlie hooka of them 

all. He knew himself to be a man din* 

graced, and when he had fied from London 

he bad gone under the conviction that he 

would certainty never return. There were 

the pistol and bullet as his last awnred 

resource ; but a certain amount of good 

fortune had awaited him, — wuw^ to saws 

him from having recourse to their aid. 

His brother had supplied him with small 

sums of m<»iey, and from time to time a 

morsel of good luck bad enabled him to 

gamble, not to his heart's content, bat stiU 

m some manner so a* to make his life 

bearable. But now, he was back in hie 

own country, and he could gamUe not at 

all, and hardly ev«i see those old oom- 

ponions with whom be had lived. It was 

not only for the card-tables that he dghed, 

but for the companions of the card-tabl«. 

And though he knew that he bad beaa 

scratched out frwn the lists of all dabs mm 

a dishonest man, he knew also, or thooght 

that be knew, tJiat he had bean as honeat 

as the best of those companions. As loatg 

aa he could by any poseiulity raise monAv 

be had paid it away, and by no false tnck. 
had he ever endeavoured to set it back ■
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■mm. Hftd ■ little tmie been ftlloired him 

ul woTild hare been paid; — and all bad 

bem paid. He knew that by the rales of 

■ndL instittitionB time conld not be granted ; 
bnt atOl he did not feel hinuelf to hare 

heen a diihimeBt man. Yet he had been 

ao diu^raced that he oonld hardly ventnre 
to muk abont Uie utreets of Iiondon in 

the daylight And then there came upon 

him, vhra be foond himself alone at 

iWton, an irrepreenble deaire for gam- 

Uing. It was as ttiongh his thraat were 

psRlied with an implacaUe tbiist H< 

walked abont ever meditatii^ oertain f or- 

tonate toma of the cards, and when he had 

worked himself np to some realisation of 

Ids old exdtement, he wonld femember 

that it was all a vain and empfy babble. 

He had money in hii pooket, and could 

nuh np to Lotid(»i if he vonld, and if he 
did so he conld no doubt find some coarse 

lien at which be conld stake it till it would 

be all gone ; bat the gates of the A- ■

and the ^- — and 4he C wonH be ■

dosed against him. And he wonld then 
be driven to feel that he had indeed fikUea 

into the nethermost pit. Were he once to 

play at sneh places as his ndnd paint«d to 
him he conld never pky at aay other. And 

jKt when the daj drew nigh on which he 

was to go to London on his way to 

Baaton, he did bethink himself where 

these places were to be found. His 

throat was parched, and the thirst npon 

him was eztrome. Cards were the weapons 

be had nsed. He had played 6cart4, 

[iqae^ iriiist, and baccunt^ with an 

oecarion^ night at some fooUah game such 

ia oibbage or vingt-et-nn. Though ho had 

■Iwaya lost, he had always played with 

men who had played honesty. There is 
moeh that ia in tnttb dishonest even in 

bmest [day. A man who can keep himself 

■obcr after dinner, plays with one who 
ftaaters himself with drink. Tlie man 

irith a trained memoiy pUys with him who 
eaunot remember a card. The cool man 

plays with the impetaons ; — the man who 

en baid his tongde, with him who cannot 

bat talk ; the man whose practised fkoe 

wfll teO no secrets, with him who loses a 

every rubber by hJa uncontrolled 
ea. And then there is the man who 

the game, and plays with him who 

nowB it not at all 1 Of comae, the cool, 

fla collected, tiie thonglitfal, the practised, 

ittf who have given up their whole aonls 

b tke atody of cards, will play at a great 

iinntsgo, which in their calculations they 
ia not ful to recoznise, 9ee the man ■

laows thi ■

standing by and watching the table, and 

laymg all the beta he can on A and B as 

against C and D, and, however ignorant yon 

may be, yon will so<»q bocome sure that 

A and B know the game, whereas C and D 

are simply infants. That ia all fiur and 

acknowledged; bat looking at it from a 

distance, as yon lie vndoe yoor apple-trees 

in yonr orchard, far firom the shont of " Two 

by hononrs," yon will conu to doubt the 

lutnesty of making yoor income after snob 
a fiufaion. ■

Snch as it is, Moan^oy sighed for it 

bitterly ; — aigbed for it, bat oonld not see 
where it was to be foBnd. He had a 

gentleman's hoRoc of those resorts in 

gin shops, w kept bv the disciples of gin 

uiops, where he wonld surely be robbed, — 

which did not ^P^l him, — bat robbed in 

bad eompsDv. Thinking of all this he 
went up to London late m the afternoon, 

and apent an uncomfortable evening in 

town. It was absolutely innocent as re- 

garded the doinsa of the night itself, bat 
was terrible to nim. Then was a slow 

drixzling rain, bat not tha less after dinner 

at his notel he started off to wander 

tiuoogh the streets. With hia great-ooot 

and &a ombrella he was almost hidden, 

and as he passed through Pall Mall, up 

St James's Stawet, and along Piccadilly, he 

could panse and look in at tiie accustomed 

door. He saw men entering whom he 

knew, and knew ^t within nve minotes 

tbtj oould be seated at their tables. " I 
bad an swftolly heavy time of it last lu^t," 

one said t» another as be went np the 

steps, and Monatjoy, as he heard the words, 

envienl the spe&kw. Then he passed badt 

and went again a tonr of all the clubs. 

What had he done that he, like a poor 

Peri, should be unable to enter the gates 
of ^ these Paradises t He had now in 

his pocket fifty pounds. Could be bare 

been made abeolutely certain that he would 

have lost it, he would have gone into any 

Paradise and have stab»d his mon^ with 

that certain^. At last having tamed up 
Waterloo Place, he saw a man standing in 

the do<»w^ of one of these palaces, ana he 
was aware at osee that the man hikd seen 

him He was a man of such a nature that it 

would be impossible that he should have 

seen a worse. He wks a small, dry, good- 

looking little fellow, with a carefhUy pt«- 
Berved moustache, and a head from the 

top of which age was b^;ianlng to move 

the hair. He Uved by eards, and lived 

well He was called Osotam VlgnoUes, 
bat it was onlv known of him that hn wiu ■
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a profeamonal gambler. He probably ii«T6r 

cheated. Men who play at the clafaa 

scarcely eysr cheat There are k many 

Tritb vhom they play sharp eson^ to du- 
cover them, and with the mafcoreted 

ffambler all in this world is over. Captain 

Vignolles nevw cheated ; bnt he foocd 
thtib an obedience to thow little roles 

which I have named above stood him well 

in lien of cheating. He was not known to 

have any partiook^ inccnne, bnt he was 

kuown to live on the best of everything as 
&r as club-life was cimoemed. ■

He immediately followed Monntjoy 
down into the street and greeted him. 

" Gapiain Soarborongh, aa I am a living 
man!" ■

"Well, Vignollea; howareyouT" ■

" And so you have come back once more 

to the land of the living. I was awfully 

sorry for yoa, and think iia.t they treated 

yon nncoEunon harshly. As yon've paid 

yonr m<niey, of conrse they^ let yon in 

again." In answer to ^lis, Monntjoy had 

very little to say ; bat Uie intesriew ended 

by his accepting an invitation from Captain 

Vignolles to supper for the following even- 

ing. If Gmtain Searboron^ woola come 
at eleven odock Captain vignoUes would' 

ask a few fellows to meet him, and they 

would have — ^jtist a little nd>ber of whisi 

Mountjoy knew well the nature of the man 

who asked him, and understood perfectly 
what would be the tesslt But there 

thiiUed through his bosom as be aoeepted 

the invitation a sense of joy which he 

could himself hardly underatuid. ■

On the following mom&ig Mountjoy was 

Dp for him very eu4y, and taking a return 
ticket went down to Boston. He had 

written to Mr. Prosper, sending his compli- 

ments, and sayiog that he would do him- 

self the honour of calling at a certain 
hoar. ■

At the hour named he drove up at Bnaton 

Hall in a fly from Buntingfora Station, 

and wa£ told by Mathew, the old bnUer, 

that his master was at home. ' If detain 

Monntjoy would step into the drawing- 

room A^. Prosper should be informed. 

Mountjoy did as he was bidden, and ailer 

half an hour he was joined by Mr, Prosper. 

"You have received a letter from my 

father," he begsn by saying. ■

" A very long letter, said the Squire of 
Boston, ■

"I dare say; I did not see it, and 

have in fact very little to say as to its 

contenta. I do net know indeed what they ■

" The letter refers to my ite[diew, Mr. 

Henry Annesley." ■

" I sappoae so. What I have to say 

refers to Mr. Heniy Annesley alatx" ■

" Yob are kind ; very land." ■

" I don't know aboot that ; but I have 

oome altogether at my father's instaooe, 
and I think indeed that in faimew I 

ought to tell you the truth os to what 

tOMC place between me and your nephew." ■

"You are very good; but your father 

has already given me his aooount ; — and I 

suppose yoors." ■

" I don't know what my father may have 

done, but I think that yoo ought to deure 

to hear from my lips an aoooont of the 
traiiflacti<Hi. An untrue aooount has been 

told to you." ■

"I havej heard it all from your owb 
brother." ■

"An tmtms account has been told to 

yoa I attacked yoor nephew." ■

" What made you do that t " asked the 

sqoira ■

" I%al has nothing to do with it ; but I 
did." ■

"I imderstood all that befora" ■

"But yoa dtdnt onderstand that Mr. 

Annealey behaved perfectly well in all 
that occurred." ■

"Did he tell a lie about it after- 

wardst" ■

" My brother no doubt lured him on to 
make an tmtrue statement." ■

"Aliel" ■

" You may call it eo if you wiU. If yon 

think that Augostos was to have it all hie 

own way, I disagree with you alt(^ther. In 

point offset, your nephew behaved through 
the whole of that matter as well as a mim 

coold do. Practically, he told no lie at alL 

He did jost what a man ought to do, and 

anything that you have hsud to the coh' 

trary is calumnious and folse. As I am 

told that you have been led by my 

brother's statement to disinherit yoor 

nephew " ■

" I have done nothing of the kind." ■

"I am very glad to hear it. He has 

not at any rate deserved it ; and T have 

felt it to be n^ duty to come and tdl 

you." ■

Then Motmtjoy retired, sot without ho»- ■

fitality having been coldly offered by Mr. rosper, and went back to Buntii^^ord 

and -to London. Now at last would oome, 

he aud to himself through the whole of 

the afternoon, now at la^ would come a 

repetition of those joys for which his vary 

soul had sifched so eagerly. ■
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SHILLINGBURY SKETCHES. 

NO. I. THE TOWN, 

I WANT to prasorve Bome iminaito, soin»- 

thing to the truth of whicli I can vouch, of 

the village life of Eogland in the first half 

of the century. My village and the Bbapea 

with which I mean to people it, will be 

found conunonplace enough; bat as the 

memotr of them a yet f^vah had green, I 

will commit it to vriting at onoej tor 

sanij mch people, Rioh manners, and Boch 

tone of thought as I shall describe, will 
won be as extinct as the bostud on our 

heaths, and the otter in our streams. 

When we look back at the England of 

Ur. Pickwick, with its famous country 

uins, its hmnonrs of travel, and its quunt 

local oharacteriBtics, we are tempted to 
believe that it must have lain nearer in 

date to the time of the first of the Georges 

tlua to our own day. " Can it be that 

EogUduneD w«re ever as jolly as the 

people we read of T " is a question future 

^erations will have good reason to ask. 
They wera I, who have known them, 

can testity to the fact; bat they are 

changed now, and the reason of the change 

is easy to find. Nowadays we are ^1 of us 

bong gradually and imperceptibly ground 

down into the same likeness by uie appli- 
cation of those forces of Nature which 

formerly were allowed to run to waste. 

He driving straps of the great grinding 

aiill twist and glide into the remotest 

eomeis. Now every village has ite post- 

ofice; evaiT tenth one has itetelegr^h; 

erety twentieth one its railway-statioa ; and 

ia tiusmall market towns, to which perhaps 

two copies of a London daily paper nfigfat 

fonmerly have found its way, local journals 
take root and Sourish. But even theoe are 

not bonft fide local prodoctions. The out- 

■de sheets containing the general news are 

printed in London and sent to hundreds 

of other towns beddes, and the inside is 

made np of the feeUest small beer chronicle, 

made more piquant bete and Aere to the 

beal ^petite by groes personalitaes and 

woold-be caricatorea of the more prominent 
mkaUtaiits. More than once I have heard ■

^le lately come back from the Continent KB the decay of picturesque local 

•satomes in France and Germany, "All 

fee pea s ants dress like the townroeople 

mmr,^ they daclwe. I am , old-foshioned 

Moiigli to e^mpathise with them in their 

Upgt, bat I will aak Ihem to join me in 

17 faunent over the stune decay — much 

uon comj>Iete, alas ! and rapid — of the 
Hwinrjalums of our native land. ■

I am not going to mourn unreasonably 

because Time is working with Us after a 

fiuhion of bis own, and not consulting my 

taste in the matter. Maybe ho is working aU 

for the best These rn^ed individualitietj, 

these rough diamonds of homanity were no 

doabt the product of a life isolated and 

ever turning round in its own little circle. 

If a breeze &om the great town world, or 

from strange countrieB b^ond the sea, 

should come to mffie their halcyon calm, it 

never called up anything Uke a desire of 

change j rather a sort of increduloos won- 

derment Uiat men could lire, and work, 

and grow old in a state of life so different 

to their own. The BtrangeF was closely 

and suspiciously scanned, let him come tn 

what guise he would. The old Bomans used 
one and the same word to dOBcribe the 

stranger and the foe; and the people I 

shall have to deal with had certainly been 

fostering old Boman prejudices all their 

lives without knowing what they did, just 

as M. Jourdain talked prose. ■

I have never yet met anybody able to 

tell me why ^nllingbury sboold have 

'Stained the size and dignity of a market 
town rather than Bletberton on the one 

aide and Padsey on the other. The same 

road ran through them all, and they all 

stood beside the same river, a river useless 

for pnipoaes of navigation, and only re- 
markable from the faet that it converted a 

largfi acreage of good land into sour value- 

leas bog, by reason of the string of 

dilapidated water-mills twhicb bsired its 

current. Thelargeetaudmost pernicious of 

these mills stood just outside Shillingboiy, 

and perhaps it was on account of this 

bad eminence that it became a market 

town, while Bletherton and Pndsey lan- 

guished on as poverty-fitricken viUages. 
At any rate, I can find no better reason. ■

And as a market town it was a veiy pre- 

sentable little place. The main street was 

clean and bright, broadening out in the 

centre of the town into the market-place, 

where The Black Boll on one dde, The 

Crown and Anchoi- on the other; the 

chemisfB shop, with its red, and blue, and 

yellow bottles ; Mr. Springer's; the watch- 

maker's, with two gilt French clocks in the 

window ; Hr, Tawner's, the saddler's, with 
ila wonderful show of brass harness and 

huge bundles of carters' whips ; Mr. Yaird- 

ley's, the draper's ; and several other well- 

fomished diops, made a brave show, espe- 

cially on market days, when the stock 

would be set out to the best advantage. ■

Our market day was a great event m the ■
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old times. Early in the morning the roads 

on every sido wonld be perraded by droves 

of fanUocks, some of them with tiieir coats 

still b«pUst«red with the mad of their 

H i g h l andpMtnre, and flocks of sheep and 
lambs. Tixea abont ten the farmers wonld 

begin to come in,. >nd a dozen er so 

of pedlars, higglers, and quack-doctors' 

stallB would be set np in the market-placa. 

The real bnsinefls of the moraing, the bny- 

ing and selliog in ih» catUe-market, was m 

itself a matter of too great importance to 
&ose conoemed to be hnrried over with 

inoonsiderato haste. ■

" Well now, how are ye, llr. Qotta 1 I 

ha'n't sees ye tiiis never so long. And how's 

the good Uidy 1 " would be the preliminary 

gi«eanR of Mr. Tom Hooper, » dealer, 

who had threescore sheep to seU. ■

Mr. Gotta retnmed tfie hand-shake with 

interest, remarking t^ he, himself waa 

"middling,'' and that tlie tni«»i« iras 

"finely," ibe latter adjeotive being the 

one always osed to describe ladies who 

bad i«cenUy made an addition to the 

population. Mr. Hooper then went on : ■

"Ah, that's all right; and I snppoee 

you don't h^tpen to know anybody as 

want three-eoore good shearlings, do yon, 
Mr. Gotta I" ■

Mr. Gottfl here shook his head gloomily, 

remarking that he was aore he didn't, that 

shearlings was a ven bad trade just now, 

and tiiat be cooldn t tliink what itdks, as 

had got any to sell, waa a^ing to do with 
'em. ■

Kow all this was simply MaeohiaTeliian 

fmcing. Mr. Ootta wanted three-score 

sheep, and Mr, Tom Hooper knew this 

iiut as well aa Mr. Qotta did himself ; but 

Iwd be gone boldly up to the pen, bid a 

fair price for the sheep, and bought tiiem, 

after a five minutes' parley, he would have 

been made unhappy ever after by the 

haunting regret tlut he had not stood out 

for sixpence a head lesa It would be 

wearisome to deecribe the gradual i»«gTesB 

from conuoentory epeeehee aa to the 

exoellence or demerits of the sheep in 

question, to actual bargaimng: the pro- 

testaUons of the seller that they were as 

cheap as dirt, and that he wouM not take a 

fiuthipg less; the firm conviction of tlie 

bayer that they were aa dear aa pcoson, 

and that he would " go to sea " before he 

would give a farthing more. There was a 

banain in the end ; so it is probable titer 

bol£ gave way a little ; but they waated 

much dme and told a heap of untruths 
over it ■

Some people are inclined to rail at the 

dishonest habitof bamiuingwhich prevails 

in forwgn countries. I myself have bought 

mostues in Florence; brass work, fresh 

from the t«^, but proclaimed genuine 

aatiqtie by the vendor, in Venice ; filagree 

silver in Genoa; coral at Naples; and 

Turkish embroidery in the Cairo basaata ; 

and I unhesitatingly affirm tbat I have had 

to spend more time and tell more lies over 
the purchaae of a down boUooks in an 

yiw gfifh market than in any of my dealings 

in a foreign land. ■

About one o'clook theiv would be a 

pretty general adjournment for dinner.- 

Thfl la^er fannera, the millera, and mer- 
ohaots who came in for the com maritet in 

the afternoon, would dine either at The 
Bhwk Boll or The Grown and Anchor. 

There waa an " ordinary " at each, con- 

sisting of roaat beef and boiled mutton one 

week, boiled beef and roaat mutton tlue 

next by way of variety. The masses of 

meat disi^peared n^idly, for dyspepsia 
was an ailment not moch known in the 

days of which I am writing. The stomadis 
must indeed have been robust which oould 

stand a weekly drench of the pott which 

our landlords provided for their market-day 
etutuoers. ■

Once The Crown and Andior did make 

the daring innovation of serving soup at 

the b^pnnii^ of dinner — the landlord had 
recent^ married a yoong woman from 
London — but he soon discovered that the 

timea were not yet r^>e for such a 

change. After a few dinnen, the guests 
at The Crown and Anchor bean to be 

consjioos that a quart or ao of fluid to 

begin with did not quicken their appetites 
for the solids which were to follow, and 

when the patrons of the rival ordinjuy 

be^ to aA them jestingly how they Uked 
bemg choked off with mutton broth, a hint 

was dropped to the host that beef ajid 

mutton were Englishmen's food, and tiiODgh 

slops and BUchJike ought do for town 

gentlemen, ShtlUngbury folk oould v«ry 

well get on without tfaun. ■

Oar ahope depended almost entirely for 

their business on the eountiy pecwla vho 

came in on market days. By toe ioi«e of 

long habit our traders came to believe that 

they had a aort of right to the onsbmL <Hf 

the district, so much so ttiatwhenaschame 

was mocked to conned; Sfaillingbnry with 

the county town by a line of railway, a 

thrill of horror and despair ran thiocwfa 

the bosoms of our leading retailers. Rom 
to the town, swift and speedy, was pre- ■
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dieted. The money which now flowed into 

Hhillingbary wonld henceforUi, sH of it, go 

and be spwit in the city. I feu this panic 

ihowed Uiat the profits of retail trade must 

>t that time have been a little ezcepdve, 

eertadnly it Beemed lite it when a worthy 

grocw got np to speak at an indignation 

meeting, and snggeated that if tbo woist 

■hoold come and the railway be made, a 

cUoae shonld be inserted in the Bill to fix 

a Tninimiim five of One ponnd sterling for 

the joamey between ShSlingbory and the 

obnoxioaB metnpolia. ■

The railway came in doe course, and 

Shillingbary has not merely held its own. 

It has qitead and prospered. We have a 

new corD-«zchange, and new gas-woriia ; otu 

leading tradesmen have now plate-glaaa 

windowB to their shops; and The Crown and 
Anchor has started a billiard-room. Poor 

di F^gins, no donbt, was sboere when he 

ptedictod onr commercial downfall What 

would he BK^, I wonder, if he were alire to 

know that (me cm go to London now in 

less tima, and for abont the same money 

that one would have had to spend in goiiw 

to the eonnty town in his day. And 

Rgpns did not stand alone. There were 

aany ol tJte same mind, bat they thought 

of tM great heart of England onlyas a hnge, 

onel-hearted, blood-sacking spider, saatw- 

ing at everything it conld draw into its 

v«b, and giving back nothing. It has 

takni some of oar money, no doabt, but 

this money we have laid out with oar own 

&e« will, and we have had oar money's 
worwL in return. ■

I once ventored to hint to old Mr. 

Figgms that his prophecy of evil had not ■

been ezaetlv folfiUed, bat he gave me a 

pMng smilB, obsorving that aU was not 

gold l£ai glittered, that I was a vary yonng 

BUB, and that I shookl find his words 

vonld eons tme if I lived long enoo^ ■

Bat enoagh of Shillingbary in general 

I want yoa to know it, not by descriptions 

ef its cboteh, its town pomp, or its national 

tehools, bat by making the acqaaintanee of 

a fair <it Its more noteworthy inhabitants 

who -wVK already well advanced in life 

wlten I was a boy, and of theae I will 

bsgin to speak in my next paper. ■

THE HALLS OF THEMIS. ■

IfeRBlLT rang the bells of St, Martin, 

•nd ndbedy seei^ to care a rodi wbether 

fce or she owed three farthings or any 

tegv Bom, of to fear any sommary imwoBS 

ftr ita recovery, forwere not law end jastice ■

taking a holiday, aod all the world oat in 

the streets to witness the gay and unosnal 

si^tt To judge from this dense crowds 
wfaioh setUed in full awarm upon thestreeta 

and open places, not Hoyal^ alone, whidb 
was about to pass, was in high &voar and 

ilari^ — forthat, of oouiae, goes without 
saying — but also the com^ioated hierarchy 

of the H^h Court of Jnstace, towards 
whom it would be difficult to aoeoont fw 

any emotional feelings. Not that justiee in 

its higher manifestations is likely to be 

unpopular in an Kiglish czowd. Even 

m^efactors have nxtiy any ill-ilMling 

towards the judge who condemns them, 
and we are told that the Iowa ranks 

of evil-doera are rather 'prond of earn- 

ing a eentence from a real jodge ; a 

throb of honest pride that no qoarter 

sessione' convictioB, or nagiateiial som- 

mary, has tiie power to awat^n. Bnt then 

we hardly expected enthasiasm, while here 

was a crowd closely packed and jubilant, 

ready to give the heartieat welcome to 

anytning in the way of scarlet robes and ■

n"aalwies. A senlment pwhaps rather 
than a«ep, bst something at all events 

to be thankfiu for, as showing a healthy 

kind of cireolation in the body p<ditic. ■

And then the fxxta.00 was nnique — 

soch a houae-warming has never occtured, 

has hardly been possible hitherto, in our 

domestic annals. All oat judges ooder 

one roof, the vmous streams of jastice 

that diverged so many oentories ago, soon 
to be nnited and flow onward in the same 

channel, evtcytiiing brooght bad to that 

one royal court that waa tite brigin of allt 

And .{he Sovereujn herself resamii^ her 
cnrnle-diair — if it isn't corale let some 

civilian who knows put as right — anyhow 

resuming her joitioeseat for the momsBt, 

a moment in which we may dimly see, as 

in the witches' canldron, a long Una of kings 

and queens, with gtdd-bouna brows, that 

ball and sceptre carry 1 ■

lliat supreme moment when the Attoeney- 

Qeottsl reqoasted of Boyalty penaisBion to 

inscribe the event of tfae day on the leoord 

of the Suprexae Court, is described by my 

friend B^by, who is proud to say that he 

was present, as being exti«msly thrilling 

to the 1^^ mind, Bagsby boing a country 
solicitor in whom a latent spirit of romance 

shows itself in investing professional 
matters with a certain roaeato hue. ^t 

Bagsby would have gone farther io the 

way of cenmimial, he would have had 

the Queen aetaally to have taken her 

seat on Ute Queen's Bench. Something ■
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aa^t ba.T0 been movBd, ui application 

ID Doe TenoB Itoe, an tUunon that 

would have touched many hearts, and 

revived the memon of the grand joria- 

prodenco of the mi^tf onea <a old. ■

Bafpby'B danghter ta mih him. Misa 

Baffdby is a xabbar nice ronng woman, 

wiUi a complexion that recsiUa the oawthom 

blowom, refreohing in this atmosphere 

of gloom. Miaa Bagsby then doea not 

seem at aU impie«ed by her father's 
eothasiasm. ■

" The proper way — ^the only really nice 

way of owmyg toe Law Coorts, would 

be for the I^rd Cbanodlor to give a 

ball — here in tiiis hall — die grave law- 

keeper himself to lead iha brawk, while 
seals and maces dance before him." 

"It would be heavy going over the 

atones," i>bjectB yoong Bagsby, who is 

eappoeed to be tbe cIceriHie of the f»fty. 
The yoQth is fininTring Kin legal training, 

with his lather's agents in Unooln'e Inn ; 

bnt inclines much to fiddling and theatre- 

going. And yonng Bagsby snggested tliat 

a musical dramatic perf<amaDce, a precedoit 

to be found in tba masquing of tbe 

Templar stadents of old, say Triu hj Jury, 

with an ordieBti* of yottng Boficit<»v, 

would be the moat appropriate house- 

warming ceremony. And there is yet 

time for either oE these suggestions to 

be adopted. For tbe pot-hook b not yet 

hung, nor has t^ kettle b^on to sing, 

in the new home of jostioe. Instead of 

the soft mnimor of legal pleadings, we 

have the noise of carpenters at work, 

ng of the npholsterers' ■

But to leave the great hall — as yet 

without » name — a hall that suggests a 

oatliedral nave, without its glory of light 

and shadow, and with a certain poverty 

of effect in its groined roof, let ns 

leave the great 1^11 and try to find 

our way through the maset One dim 

vault -lue passage succeeds another, 

with peeps into dungeons, and here and 

there narrow secret Htairs and iron grilleB 

that cause a shudder. However, a work- 

man picks OS up wandering in ^ds stony 

labpinth, and guides us to our destination, 
which is number nine hundred and ninety- 

nine,, or thereabout, in the great quad. 

And the great quad is something of a 

disappointment ; for in a qnadran^e your 

mediieval artist is seen at his best, what 

mth gargoyle and flying buttress, and 

pinnacle and turret, and quaint oriels and 

h%h-peaked roc^; bnt here idl is brick- ■

wwk with white stone facings, not 

attractive in tone. A handsome range <^ 

le^ factories, but nothing more. ■

However, thanks to an obliging though 

much worried clerk of the wor^, we are 

provided with a guide, who is to take us 

over tbis five-acre field of maseoiT, begin- 

ning with the- extreme east end, where 

legu business has for some time been 

transacted. There is something inspirit- 

ing indeed in the notion of a pay- 

master - general ensoonced in yonder 

comer, with the millions at tbe back ot 

him of suitors' money, who will pay out 

that snug little fwtune of ours, wMn we 

get it, with BO much sang-froid j of the 

Bank of E^i|;land estabUshM over tiiare — 
the mighty mstitution bottled up into eo 

small a compass — ^where we may tura our 

paymaster's cheque into eiisp new notes. 

The stamp-of^, too, a brandi of S(«neraet 

House, where you nu^ speedily disborse 

that snug little forttme — and a good raa^ 

sudL go that way — in judicature etatnpB. 

But yonder are the Bluebeard chambns, 

where judges sit and write disaereeaUe 

orders, which dispose of libeiiy and. livelL 

hood at the scrat«b oi » ^n, And'hij^la- 

up, up those stairs which resound with die 

constant ahnffie of feet, stairs haunted by 

ill-looking mmey-lenders, Jew and Gentile, 

and a sort of people mostly ke«i ef eye 

ukd sharp of claw, there you mi^ t^e 

out writs and judgments and the like, or 

register bills of sale, or in some way 

or other make your fellow-creatuns 
uncomfortable. ■

At the head of each staircase stands an 

ofQcial in uniform, in aspect something 

like a prison warder ; one of a new corps 

^ officials who are to supersede the ushers 

and criers, and other minor ofiScials of the 

courts. Our warder is stem mough now, 

turning back everybody who heotates or 

falters in his steps. Soon, perh^», he 

will be soothed and tamed by the 

amenitiee of his poution; he will fetdt 

paroek for judges' wives, or ride a oock- 

norsa with a yoong hopeM of a jn^ on 

his'shonlders, on the way to find pi^w, or 

learn to smooth with dexterous fingers the 

silken folds or the branbazine of qoeen's 

connsel or portJy senior; he will learn 

slang, periiape, from the junior bar; or 

even come to tossing with lawyers' clerks 

for drinks. However, we are led past these 

stem sentinels, and find ourselves on what 
is called ttie court floor — the fioor above 

the basement we lately passed through — a 

gloomy baaonent which, although aObually ■
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ahovB the general flmToundtDg level of th« 

street, sacccesfiilly asatunes we air of ui 

ondei^ronikd. ctypt. ■

Yea, here is the jadges' conidor, loomy 

lad gloomy, with judges' roome on one dde 

>I1 ready for occnpfttion, bnt not yet 

utauUly occnpied. Mtas Bagaby looks 

aioond with feminine curiosity ^t the 
mtaatre oaken chairs, wiUi theu- red seal- 

ii^-wuc-like leather seats, reminding one of 

the Hoase of Lorde'-dignity without com- 

Uat ; at the madiffival grate, where a fire 

is bomiug cheerily ; at the mediteral cnp- 

boaid, where the judge will keep his wig 

ud gown, DO doubt ; with a hftsty glance 

at t^ mirror iijside; a toirror which, 

perhaps, will be long ere it has snob a 

pleasant reflection to gire back as this 

inetty, Rowing face with the bloom- of tiie 

wild roM npon it. On the other side <rf 

the oorridor, we have Courts without end — 

faalf-*-seore of them, that is, with as much 
(HflbraDoe between them as in the same 

iToantiCy of oyefers ; some a little bigger 

uua othen, and differently marked on 

the abell ; but very much tdike in tout 

■naeml:^ after alL So many rowa of seats 

iar the bar, a well, of no great depth bat of 

ample capacity, for the soUdtoiB; a big 

box on tM left for the jury, and a small 

one on the right for the witness under 

non ; the judges' platform aud 
all neat and handsome in oak 

_ High at the other end the 

paUie ^llery, constnicted to hold forty or 

fif^ people, bnt reached by a oorridor which 

has no apparent communication with any 

other part of the building. So that it is 

(Ejected that when the stranger drops 

in who happens to be the very man who 

am upset the foiled will, or prove the 

secret marriage on which the fortones of 

ocrtain amiable creatraee depend, 'there 

«91 be no possible way of gettjng him 

iato the witness-box nnleas by the other 

qptetators knotting their faandk6i«hie& 

taceihw and letting him down. ■

Kow Bagsby p^ did not tMnk mudi 
ef tUa objection, but the daughter was 

•ndcBtly struck fay' it; her tsMer heart 

«M distnased at the notiOD of the rightful 

kn- being-kept out of his rights irmn sudi 

a eatue, umF then Bf^by hiiuelf suggested 
fta case of a man 1^ Mr. Waller, senior, 

who persisted in making anaothorised re- 
■arkx — how aiAward it would be not to be 

aUg to have him down on the floor of the 

oont and comnHt himforoontempt " Oh, 

Km don't have us there," caied our guide 

aowiagly ; " there mi^'t be no visiUe ■

way down, bnt yet tiiere is a way." And 
he led us to a staircase and showed us 

that the core of the winding stair was 

itself hollow, and contained a narrow cork" 
screw stair that led to realms above and 

below. "So as if a man tot eause is 

promoted from the strangers' gallery to 

the floor of the house, there's tht means 

to get him down," repeats our guide 

triumphantly. ■

Thu point satisfactoiily settled, we 

march along more gaily, alt^oog^ there is 

nothing exaetily gay about the scene — the 

long corridors iMm and dimly lighted, with 

here a coil of hot-water pipes, and there 

a hydrant locked np in a glass-case. 

" There are forty-ei^t of these hydrants 

about the pUee," expUins the guide, 

"and if by chanoe tbae was alum of 

fire, and nobody's got a key handy, 

all you've got to do is just to da^ 

your fist thraogh the ^ass.." Exactly, bat 

then it isn't everybody who would saliiifice 

his fist ia the causa " Well then, your 

boot you might," teidiea our doerone with 

sl^t scorn. "Bat what is the px>d of 

M'mff them looked at allT" " wny, for 

rfear tm jod^ should get plying witli 
them and squrtangwatw over each other." 

Miss Bagsfay laughs, but her father looks 

serious, sfl if he thought th^ tJie majesty 

of justice was invaded oy such sunestions. ■

With that we oame to the end of the 

building looking out on Carey Stxeet, with 

a glhnpse of Ftxtngal Street with its asso- 

ciations of buotveacy CoDUnisaionrae, and 

the rest; A once ren)eetable neighboar- 

hood that had gone down in the world, 

'and now comes to the surface again, hardly 

knowing itwif in its new position, and 

likely to be improved altogether out of 

eustence in ooone of time, to reappear in 

the shme of EliBabethaa flats and Queen 

Anne chambers. ■

The other dde of the ^reat hall is 
similtfly constituted to this: a row of 

courts, a douMe row of eorridors, judges' 

rooms all round, and here and there 

rooms for consultations and conferences, a 

barristers' rohing-room, and a fine room 

which hereafter may, periiaps, become a 

libraiy, but which is more likely to be 

absorbed in the growing demand for oourta. 

Fot looking at the total area (tf the building, 

the Court^>aoe is hardly in full proportion, 

and already tiiere is an outcry fii^ more 

Conrte, and workmen ace at work altering 

and mdeaing, and driving an opeaiog 

here with chisel and mallet through thick 

walls of stone, and brick, and concrete in ■
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this bnOding which has joat mhos complete 
out of the contnctor's l^ds. ■

And wi& thftt we come back to the 

great hall, and look down upon it from the 

gallerf, which is on the same level aa ttie 

coorts^ and we s^Mcnlate vagnely as to the 
footsteps that will some di^ torong over 

those teeielated floon — the lost footat^ 
<tf the fntsre — hearing dimly, aa it were, m 

some aea-ahell, the rash and clatter of 
imboni ffenerations. ■

And then we dive dowm into the lower 

floors to see what onr guide facetiosaly 

terms the machinery for packing jnriee; 

how the jurors are earefolly filtered throosh 

one gate, and left to cool in a bath-like 

apartoaent lined with f^aaed tiles, and then 

marched aa they are wanted, Dpstaira and 

downstairs, and everywhere except into 

the judge's chamber. But then diey haw 

a spedai gallery in eadi court where they 
are permitted to take the air — a gallery 

whloi, on days of anything like excite- 

ment, is sure to be crammed wiUt the fair 

friends of the litigants. And we dive down 

into ceUani, stiU more gloomy and snb- 

terrusean, to have a glimpse of fnniaoea- 

and boilers, and a labynnth of pipes. ■

But upon this Bagsby dedans that he 

feels as if there were a weight of many 

tons of masonry on the top of his head, 

and is sure that for nights after this in his 

dteams he will have to support the whole 

PaUce of Justice on his oheal And, 

indeed, weall find the place rather fatiguing, 
and are alad to find ootMlves cmce more 

in the hie and bustle of the Strand in 

search of light refreshment, and taming 

oar backs oa the solemn and gloomy 
Palace of Justice.' ■

A QUESTION. 

DiDvoa know I came (o meat foa ia the nigbt. ■

Came lone ami wearily, 
Whara the tall trees in the cold uncertaiti light ■

Beckoned me eerflir ! 
Did Ton kmow I stood tbac4h love, 
Whsre the rtan gleamed thick above. 
And all unnnd Mid all below, 
Lay the moonlight, white w tnow ; 
And a aUenca deadly atUt, 
Setmed the very air to fill. 
Only through the myBtlc hmh of tWa, onr tryrting ■

Tlte love that blnda ns two, in ita plentilnde of ■

■^tdiea with me cheerily ! 

Did yon, far away, through all tboee leagaes of ■

Bear me calling t ■
van •till tt.it ».Sut. ■

■

The acre leaves f alUng ■
Falling from the branchea bare, ■

FaUing throng^ the frort-Iocked ■

■

Dead uilngi nestling to the dead, ■
Almoat seuned to etart to aoand ■

The bnehad world that alept aroand ; ■
AU was dumb on earth, and aky, and Eald, and ■

_3 outward at „ ■

This E^t bond we wove for oa alone, ■

Thia milon teeming 
With the vivid fire of yonth, 
With the ateadfart loiU of truth. 
With the power to endnre 
WhUe life b love tod faith la toie, 
la a thing aa vaffoe and wild 
Aa the fanciea of a child. 

Yet. my darling, In the midnfefat standing lone 
In tlte power love haa lent and lends vn «b1;. ■

"WAS IT SUCCESS 1" 

A SIOBT IN FOUR CHAPTERS. CHAPTBax ■

During a certain Aagiut, when 

England lay in a haae of nmshine, a 

pu^e island in a ^Iden sea, ita great 
screw steamship Indiana *as on he> w^ 

home from Cucutta to Sonthamptcoi, aa 

Uat as steam could bring her. ■

The passengers who lounged away the 

time on her white decks, and fed oftoi 

and copiously in her gUded saloons, found 

their days pleasant enough, and flirt«d, 

smoked, and gossiped with an invigoim- 

ting assiduity. They were all fairly 

prosperooB people, each pleased wiu 

IdmMlf, and tolerant of hu neighboar, 

as a man is apt to be under the sooUiing 

influttioe of a good balance at his bauken, 
and the in^osmbility of the said neighbotu 

nUiming uiv portion of it, ■

Ccmi^table An^o-Indians 1 Patriotic, 

jaundiced colovelfil Dear fair Eneljah girls 

who volonteer so nobly to enuTW the 

banishment of our poor countrymen, the 

miUioo blesnngs of the gratenil ^ndm 

are filling the sails of yonr ship to huny ■

you on to your well-earned tepose ■

Conversation on board ahip 

excusably monotonoae; when tiierrfora 
for the fifteenth time that week Dr. 

T^gett said to Un. Garden, " So yoa are 

going home to see yonr litUe danghtsr — 

eh 1 " she did not snub him, but snb- 

doing an inclination to yawn, replied as 
she had done fouiteen times before : ■

"Yes, indeed, doctor, and I am afraid 

I ahall find her a big daughter now 1 " ■

Dr. Teggett had been trotting up 

and down the deck, ruminating on many 

things, until driven to Mrs. Cardan's aide, 

as to a plaoe of refuge frtnu tins r^)eat6d 

onslaugua ot the dosen children who ■
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mnpaged Kcoand him; their manifold 

imperfections hecoming hourly more 

gluing to errorr eye bnt the matem^ 

one. Vn. Cudm, he knew, could put 

oa a bright repellent at&re capable of 

quelling tat most torbolent UtUe creatiiTe 
onboara. ■

So he came and stood beside t^i lady, 
■nd with his thomba thmat into the 

arm-hdle> of his waistcoat, slowly swayed 

himself to and fro, sow oa his heels, now 

oa his toe-tipe. He looked down on her 

in kindly bat depredatcvy fashion, as 

thoogh he were saying in his soul, " Yoa 

may be a nice little woman, still yon have 

the misfortiine to be neither Dr. Teggett 

nor yet a butterfly ; " for he had a 

hobby, and that was the pursuit, capture, 

Biphyxiation, and final classification of 

winged insects, and be considered that a 

nun in possearion of so fine a collection 
u his own was a man to be both envied 

and admired. ■

KeTertheiess, he found nothing Aresher 

to say to Mrs. Garden than Ms usual 
renun abont her return home to vidt 

her daughter, and she having nven her 

anawer, went on with the needlework at 

irindi ahe was sewing, qnito nnroffled by 

bar <AA friend's scmtiny. In her yonth 

Un. Garden had been mach looked at by 

nany men, and no amount of concentrated 

daring eonld now nu^e her nuse her eyes 
imlfln she chose. She was a woman 

whom women described as " So chann- 

iagl" and two men had believed her to 

be the most perfect of her sex^ Sacred 

to the memory of her second hnsband 
wen tiiose Uaek bows which were scat- 

taed BO profusely over her pretty whito 

gown. ■

Near to Mn. Carden stood an empty 

dMir, wlntji de had been using as a work- 

taUe, but now her woi^-things were on 

her lap, and tiie doctor hastened to secure 
a eomioitaUe seat. ■

" I think 111 sit down if you will allow 

m^," he said ; and he sat dawn, first, bov- 

9nr, lamffvfeig tiie ^air out of armV 

Ic^th of the lady. He was very prudent 

in Us dealJDgs wMi women. ■

Ura. Carden laughed nnfedingly. ■

"That is qidto too bad of yoa," tiba ■

nil ■

Tbo doetor was somewhat eonfosedi, but 

bifaig a mut of fcd»^ resoutoe he akilftilly 
Aawed the subject ■

"ajid so yoa are going home to your 

iW» gtrl," said he; "is it not probable 
Ton maT find her a danvemns tivsJ t " ■

Mrs. Carden put a stitch or two into 

her work, and then spread it out on her 

knee; She was embroidering an " B " in 

the comer of a handkerchief, and pen- 

sively considered the efi'ect of the final 
flounsh. ■

" Well," she remarked, "Kosie would not 

consider you very complimentary: I am 

sore when I was eighteen I should have 

been indignant had anyone compared me 

to an old woman of forty." ■

The doctor sucked in his lips and blew 

them softly out again, whQe be carefbUy 

elaborated the compliment which the 

occasion required. With him gallantry was 

not spontaneous ; it had been caltiTated 

by many yean of application as a necessary 

professional adjunct. ■

"A lady's word as to her age must 

not be gainsaid, otherwise, my dear ■

He doctor's "otherwise" implied un- 

utterable things; almost, that judging 

from bar appearance he should hare tidien 

her to be just the ^e of her daughtor. ■

"I am no lon^r open to flattOTy," stud 
lbs. Garden, smiHng neTertiieless. "With 

a great grown up Kosie in England im- 

patiently waiting for me to pring her 

out, I tinnk it is time to grow ol^l grace- 

fally." ■

Here occorred a regular stampede of 

children who, like all little Anglo-Indians, 

were of the most nnruly and obnozions 

description of chDdhood. Calmly assuming 
that the doctor and Mrs. Carden had bem 

placed there by a apetual decree of Provi- 

oence for the express convenience of their 

yoong friends, the sud yonng Mends 

began in a wild follow-my-leader sort of 

fashion, to cut the figure mght around 

and between this obliging couple, nor did 

they desist until ihej aad upset Mrs. 

Camen's cottons, and drawn tears of agony 

from the doctor, by dancine heavily over 

his coma Tiien, satkfied with their 

prowess and dannted by Itbs. Garden's 

caEo of wra&, they decamped for happier 
Enntins-KTOUnds, ■

" How dreadful children are t " said 

Mra Carden, with a pretty shake of her 

ruffled plumes; "do you know I am so 

glad Kosie is grown up, altfiough it doea 

mstko me feel so old ; but at least she has 

got over mumps and measles and general 

obetreperousness." ■

" Ah, to be sure ; and yet yonth is the 

golden time — the golden time, ma'am," 

said the doctor, shaking his head retro- 
snectivelv : " whv. when I was vouns the ■
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world WM a very gay place indeed. But 

as the poet Bays : ■

" Ah, woeful when t 
Ah, for thi change nnoe now uul then I" ■

" Vea," laid Mrs. Garden ; " then I was 

waltzing half Uie night throagh, now I 

am going to take my place among the 

dowagers. Does not it seem dreaafull 

And yet, do you know, I am <]<^te longing 
to act the part of mamma ! When Rosis 
was little I don't think I cared for her a 

bit, hnt latterly maternal instincts hare 

awakened in my breut. I think it is 

Providence giving me a new interest in 

my old age.' Then her eyes fell on the 

black ribbon on her sleeve, and she added 

with decorous gravitiy : " Of course she can 
never replace for me dear Mr. Cardea" ■

" Oh, it ii a c^tal thing to have aome- 

tbing to interest yoc," said the doctor. 

" Now, I have my collection. I shall have 

a grea^ deal to do arran^ng that syste- 

matically ; it is not a thing to be done in 

a hurry, as you might suppose; it will 

require a gr«it deal of thoudit^ and a 

very great .deal of oi^anisation.' ■

Mrs. Garden gave a little inaudible 

sigh. Why were people so egotistical, an4 
BO wrapped up in their own concerns 1 ■

" How interesting it will be t " she said 

with ferronr. "You must let me bring 

Boeie to see all your Indian spoils some 

day, I do so wonder what she has grown 

like I You know it is nearly eight years 

since t saw her. Does it not seem strange 1 

But I had other ties;" and she pen- 

sively fingered her ribbons. "Of coarse 
Mr. Garden did not feel towards the 

child aa I did. I wonder if she is like 

me or her &ther. You remember poor 
James t " ■

"Ah, to be sure, poor Jim M.'Ka.y," 

snorted the doctor mournfolly; "a very 

pleasant fellow too, broi^ht me the 

Papilis PanthoDS, I remember ; got it from 

a man in Gerylon I think it was. Quite 

by chance, of course ; was attracted by its 

size, did not even know its name until I 

told him. ' My dear sir,' I said, ' that is 

the Papilis Panthoos I ' and I never saw a 

man take anything so coolly in my life 1 

He had a wonderM power of repressing 

his feelings — wonderful power I " ■

Mrs. Cardeu, too, showed a wonderful 

power of repressing her feelings, which 

were getting irritated. But she had a 

notive for cnltivatine Dr. Teggett; he 
was "well connected.' It will be found 

that this magical phrase casts a halo over 

many a prosy bore and washed-out in- ■

sipidity, and renders their acqoaintance 
desirable. ' ■

So Mrs, Garden looked up witii all \h% 
pathetic archness that had become her so 

well two decades ago (how the little tricks 

of a pretty woman outlive theprettinessl). ■

" I hope Bosie is like my poor Jim," 

she said ; " it will quite bring back to me 

the dear lost daya Look, I have her photo- 

gn^h here, dootor, but it was taken so 

lang SAO titat you will not be able to 

judge from it" ■

She took a locket off her watch-chain, 

and Dr. Teggett gave tiie dim and blurred 

little portrut it contained a polite inapeo- 

tion, but it inspired him with nothing 

fresher to say than, " Very nice, very 

nice indeed," uid even that he would have 
retracted on the rack. Mrs. Garden too. 

pnt to the queetioo, must have admitted 

that up to tiiree months ago her daughter's 

photograph had lain forgotten in a desk 

where she had put it years before; for up 

to three months ago Mrs. Garden had been 

the happiest woman in Calcutta, moving 

in the still glorious, though outer circles 

of viceregal society, with a house in the 

Ghowringnee£oad,audaBmart victoria, and 

a husband who, when not engaged in the 

law courts, was idmost as devoted as in 

the first days of marriage. Under these 

circumstances Mrs. Garden was naturally 

rather apt to foi%et the existence of her 

little girl over in England. ■

But Mr. Garden's death put a stop to 

all these good things, and it was a happj 

thought which su^ested that Rosie wom< 
now furnish her with a new interest in 

life, and she took up the idea with the 

same tenacious eagerness which she wocdd 

formerly have devoted to the inauguration 

of a picnic or of a masquerada ■

"Itbink Boeie must feel very inwatieat 

with me," she sMd presentiy. "i think 
she must be sick of schoM. I know I 

hated school But then I was sutdi an idle 

girl" ■

"Yon are veiy indnstriouB now," a 

the doctor; "I never see you without Bome 

bit <^ work in your hands." ■

" Oh, that is my devotion. I am murV^tig 

Bosio some handkerchiefs;" and she held 

out for inspection the "B," round which 

she was dotting a circle of rosebad& ■

The doctor nodded his head sagactously. ■

"You'll hare to be adding anouer letter 

to that soon," said he; "Miss Bosie wfll 

be leaving you before lon^ Ah, young 

ladies aro like butterflies ; once th^ fed 

their winxs, they are o£t" ■
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Mrs, Garden smiled a litUe ; ahe did not 

wut to keep liosie permanentJf to herself: 

■he conudered & grown-np nnmuried 

J^n gtitji- ^ hnmili&ting poesession. ■

"i TOit Eoeie to aaixy," she sud. " I 

fasre been so happy n^seU as a wife," and 
■he dropped a soitable little sigh to the 

memoiy of tiro hnabaads, "that I must 

not be selfish, and grudge the same h^pt- 

nese to Boaie. I only hope that ^e may 
be as fortooate as I was." ■

And Krs. Garden sighed again, but this 

time it was a sigh of regret that she had 

been fool enough to refuse in early youth 

a ceitatn Mr. Hodson Bowles, because he 

wore maave trouaeie, and derived his 

money from the manufacture of dolls' 

«yee. Yet now he was a knight, an M.P., 

and enjoyed twenty-fiye thousand pounds 

a year ; and she had made this blunder all 

tor the want of a little friendly coercion. ■

Rode, she was determined, should make 

no such mistakes ; and gazing out over tJie 

■ea, ahe forgot the presence of tlie doctor, 

and indulged in the most pleasing anticipa- 
tiooa of triumphs and festivities, whwe her 

child would be eurrounded by innumerable 

young men of the bluest blood and mosl 

aatiabotory incomes; and finally she 

arranged a fashionable marriage, and read 

a long description of it in the Momiug 
Post Poor uttle woman ! I even think 

dx dedded on the very costume she would 

weaz on that intereetiug occasion, and was 

deep in the con^arative merits of frillings 

ana gaaginga, when the doctor's voice 

broke in on her bright fanciea ■

" Yea, to be sure," he said musingly, for 

he too bad foi^otten bis companion, and 

was paraning his meditations aloud, 

"young ladies are like butterfiies, only 

more daqgerons, more dangerous. Now it 

requires some courage to begin such a 

edieotion of batterflies as mine is — some, 

eoantge, and a great deal of industry 

and perwvenmce ; but I don't know that 

any man would have courage enough to 

make a «aHec(ion of young ladiea. Von 

never teew where you have them; they 

are ovt atable — no, not stable. Once you 

have f our bnttorfly you can fix it ; though 

to be soie, iite cokmrs fade a litUe ; but I 

tinok I may say I have discovered a pro- 

eees whkh preservee th«a better thui 

aqything yet known. However, d^ dear 

lady, this is a sewet just at present, latw 

OD i have acme intention, of pubHshii 

a little pamphlet on the subject, ai 
atil tiien I would rather not hare it ■

Mrs. Garden langhed. ■

" You may certainly trust me," she said 

with warm sincerity. "I know noUung 

whatever about butterflies, and so am not 

likely to care to display my ignorance." ■

"Ah, to be Borel" said the doctor; 

you know the Indian proverb, ' I^orance 

is aa ornament to women,' and yet on this 

occasion I cannot help^ regrettJiu; it. The 
study of Lepidoptera is one of iaa noblest 

on earth, aa the butterfly u the most 

favoured of created things. There is a 

passage which I read as a young man, and 

which I could repeat to this day, in which 

the butterfly is described as excelling in 

beauty the light of.any of the most famous 

gems that ever from the brow of Eastern 

tyrant dazzled the dark eye of a trembling 
dave." The doctor rolled out these words 

with g reat complaceucy , andlingered approv- 

ingly over the last "Yes," he said, "to be 

sore, ' dazzled the dark eye of a trembling 

slave.'" And he repeated the passage 

through again frwn tlie beginning. "You 
and Miss Bosie must come ana see me 

in London, and then we will go into 

the subject together." ■

Mrs. Garden thanked him prettily, but 
felt that the conditions of life would have 

to undergo some radical changes before she 

took to tLa study of Lepidoptera. la her 

succeeding conversations with the doctor, 

she ve^ delicately k^ him away from 
the Bubject of butterflies, and confined him 
to more human interests^ Women are 

said to be very receptive, bat Mrs. Garden 

assimilated none of his entomcdogical 

enthusiasm, while she managed by uimag- 

ging perseverance to awaken in tus breast 
a sort of lukewarm interest in her un- 

known Rosie, until he be^ao to believe in 

a hazy way that Uiis vonng pemon was 

destined for a very elef^tea station in- 

deed, and once he &imd honaelf mentally 

cataloguing his treasures in the futile 

hope lA fijodiog some^ing comparatively 

valueless to Urn, and yet aufficiently 

babdaome, if given as a wedding-prasent, 
to reflect some endit on the donor. ■

When the Indiana reacbed SootbamptoD, 

and her paaaengen diaponed, the doctor 

took leave of 1^ Cizden wiUi man^ good 
wishes, and he carried away with him the 

renumbranoe of a smiling, tadiant little 

woman in the beat of ^»rita and the 

neatest of numnuog kdlettea. ■

Ten days after this, when Dr. Te^tt 
had fi>^ot(en all about the little indow 

and her hopes and intaresto, for the 

Gardens and uteir afEaira formed no intend ■
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portion of liu life, he, like A« rest of na, 

DtTing faoaitiew, and pleuares, and famQy 

Gonnectioiu quite apart horn theirs — one 

day then, vheu be stood ai tbe bookrtall 

within Victoria Station, de^ in the peitnal 

of Punch, which he had taken ap from Qte 

counter, he heard a -woman's Toice, faiaJHu 

to Mm, enquiriitt for a Norwood tnin. 

He liM^ed round and rect^nised lbs. 
Garden. He hurried towards her. ■

"Hi, sir!" cried Mr, Santh's reprs- 

sentatiTe with aqwritT, " are you going to 

pay for that Punch 1 ■

Dr. Teggett found he had inadvertentiy 

carried the paper ofT with him. He went 

back and returned it with urbanity, for, 

having studied the cartoon, be saw no 

reason why be should buy it The young 

man, howerer, muttered unoomplimentaty 

things ; he complet^ misonderstood tbe 
doctor's motirea, and foiled to see any- 

thing praiseworthy in this little trait of 
thrift, ■

" This is a surpriBe," Dr. Teggett said, 

taking Mrs. Garden's hand, "a plesmnt 
sUTpruw to be sore I Ajid how are we, 

dear lady 1 " ■

Sut Mrs. Garden looked spiritless, and 
her foiehead was set in frowns. ■

" I am very well I am glad to see yon," 

she said, but her voice was as inanimate as 

her expression. ■

" How is the lovely Miaa Rosie t " he 

asked gallantly. ■

Mrs. Garden's brown eyes glittered with 
tears. ■

"Oh, doctor," she said, "I am heart- 
brokwi." ■

Dr. T^^tt exp^miced a sensation. ■
" Lord bless me I " he said, horrified, 

" jrou dont mean to say tbe child's gone I " ■

*■ Oone I" sud Mn. Garden pettishly ; 

" where oould she have gone to T or do 

yon mean dead t How can you think me 
so ridiculous t" ■

" My dear lady, redly from year manner 

I feared something serious," ■

"And it is serions. It's just as bad as 

it can be; Ob, I sfaaO never forgive my- 

self for not coDuBg in time to save her. " ■

" Good Heavens t baa she run away 

with the daneins-maater t " ejaoqUted ibo 

doctor, fairly a^^ast. ■

Mrs. Caraen was extremedy irritated ; 

she feh she should weep oatright before 

all tbe spectators, if the doctor offered ose 

such remark more ; and yet she felt an 

absolute cecessi^ to comf^ain to someone 
of the hardness of her fate. ■

"Can you spare me the timet" she ■

stud; "will yon come with me to Norwoodt 

I am going to see Rosie, and — and I do 

BO want to talk to you," ■

So thus the doctor nnexpectedly foond 

himself again on a journey wttn Mrs. 

Garden, and this time in a condition (rf 

acnte cnriosity. He chicked with im- 

patience whQe she was settling herself 

with every regard to comfort in the comer 

seat, whiM she took off her g^ovee, and 

gave each of her rings a little twist ; he 

gmntod when she slowly vriped her eyes 

mth a scented handkerchief, and taeu 

carefully replaced it in tbe bosom of her 

dress, with the embroidered comer hang- 

ing out, At last she was ready, to his 
intense relief, ■

" No, she has not mn away," she begao 
ladlr. " I wish she had, I mean I wkh 

she had tbe chance. Sut no one will ever 

vrant to mn away with her I Doctor, she 

she u awful — dreadful ! Ob, yon could 

never believe she is my daughter." ■

It crossed the doctor's mind that the 

young lady must have a beard, or perhaps 

a pif s face, bnt fortunately Mrs. Garden 

intermpted him before he could form tbe 
Idea into words. ■

" I was never so upset in my Hfe," she 

sud, " as when I first saw her. Ton know, 

doctor, what I had been expecting, what I 

bad a right to expect, and then hnagine 

coming into the room a great, awkmrd, 

heavy thing, rude, sullen, and insopport- 
ably shy. And to think she is eighteen, 

and I was going to bring her out ! ■

Mrs. Caraen arre a sob and buried her 

hce in her han&erchief. ■

" Bless my soul, what an affliction ! " 

murmured tbe doctor. " Poor H'Kay was 

a well-formed fellow, too I Weak lungs, 

but otherwise vrell mada Perhaps it was 
a fall in her childhood t " ■

" She was all right in her chiMbeod," 

cried Mra Garden petulantly. "It's the 

abominable way riie has been brought up. 

Imagine patting her with a bornd, cant- 
ing, sanotunonioos woman like Miss Haver- 

son I I shall never forgive old Mrs. H'ICay 

for mining my poor child so shamrfnlly. 

I only wiui she were alive, that I might 

tell her what I think of her. But poor 

James sees it all, I dare say, and she 

pwbablyregretB her oondnct by^iistime." ■

Mrs. Canlen, now well embmed on the 

story of her woes, sailed sorrowftdly on, 

and the doctor, wMIe throwing in an «o<^ 
aional "Lord Uess mel" wandered off into 

neirtal speonlative enqmriea as to whether 

the soul of the departed James M'Kay did ■
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we and deplore the personal appeannce 

of hit dMignter, abd whether, if so, he had 
fomid ft meanB to make the booI of hia 

departed mother regret her share id the 

tnaaaetioii. Yet vi. Teeeett very Bin- 

tetfAj Bympathised in Mrs. i^tdeii'B disap- 

poiutaieBt. SiDce women are created for 

nbbona and admiration, it is certainly a 

teirihle thing to meet with a girl unable 

to a|ipi«ciate the one or to obtain the 
other. ■

"It was just there she stood, doctor," 

■aid lira. Cardeo, when the two Anglo- 
iBdiaaa found themselyes shot into the 

dnwing-rooffl of Miss HaverBoa'a Select 

EataU^unont for Young Ladies. It was 

in a large room of an exceedingly silent, 

well-regulated house — & room devoid of 

oolouring, with a depressing white p^«r, 

and dmShollaBd covers to the chairs, the 

monotony of its walls onl^ broken bv gilt- 
bamed specimens of the striking ill uses 

to which time and a lead-pencil may be 

put. " It was just there she stood," eaid 

Uia. Carden, " and never made the 
■lu^ttest movement towards me." ■

I>r. Teggett examined the particular 

square of carpet as though he expected to 

lee tcRne trace of the vonng lady's presence. ■

Mrs. Carden sat down with her back to 

the h'ght, a study of prosperous despair. ■

The doctor trotted about and examined 

the view from the two windows, of which 

one looked out on to the gravel-drive in 

front of the house, the other over a lawn 

and shrubbery at the side. Across this 

lawn ran a troop of noisy children, led by 

a tall girl, whose short petticoats, together 

with tne vigorouB use she made of her 

lanha, nve her a somewhat comic appeai- 

anca. Ber face was hot and happy, and 

■be nsBped with as much energy as the 
tmalleat follower in her train. ■

The doctor looked on with that pecsive 

pleasure peculiar to age when watdung the 

gambols ^ youth. He thought of his own 

sdlool days, and not having read " Vice 

TetaA," he perhaps indulged m that time- 

hoDoored wish that he himself was a boy 
oneemore. ■

Someone entering the room behind 
hin canaed him to turn, from the 

window. A lady was advancing towards 

His. Carden, whose usually pretty ezpres- 

•ion was replaced by an exceedingly dis- 

Itgreaftble onft She shook hands coldly 

aad mormnred a grudging introdoction : 

" Dr. Teggett — Mies Haverson." Then she . 

sat down again and looked as blank as she 

poasfbly conld. I ■

Miss Haverson made a movement as 

though to take a place on the sofa by her 

side, but finding that her visitor made no 

attempt to withdraw her spreading skirts, 

she quietly took a seat elsewhere. ■

" Dear Sosa is in the garden," she said, 

lookhiK alternately at Mrs. Carden and 

Dr. Teggstt wi^ gentle deprecation. 

'* Since she received your letter tJus morn- 

ing she haa been unable to settle quiet^ to 

work, and yet she is a verv good iudustiioos 

child as a role, though a little excitabl&'' ■

While Misa Haverson was speaking the 

doctor examined her covertly through his 

glasses. iSiB. Garden's animadversions 
were bvii in his mind He saw a thin 

mild-looking gentlewoman on whose pale 

face sectarianism. and ill-health struggled 

for pr&eminence. Her age was uncertain, 

her figure angular, her dress homely ; but 

these details were obscured by a certain 

soft earnestness of manner, which, com- 

bined with the persuasive, rather lingering 

tones of her voice, betrayed a soul 

accustomed to much spiritual wrestling. ■

" Your little people seem to be enjoying 

themselvea out there," said the doctor, 

who felt bound to say something, since Mrs. 

Carden was so de^ly engaged in studying 

the curtain-poles. ■

" I trust they are all happy here," said 

Miea Haverson, taming to him. " To<lay 

I have given them extra play-time on 

Bosie's account, because she is so soon to 

leave us. They will all regret her very 

much, and it is a grief to ma But as I 

tell them, her right place is now with her 

mother. I hope — nay, I am confident, 

madam, that she will prove the same 

comfort to you that she has been to us," ■

Mrs. Carden gave a little stara ■

"Boaa is very far from perfect," she sud 

coldly. ■

"Which among us is thatt" taid Miss 

Haverson. "Yet the ground is well pre- 
pared, and we must wait trustmgly for the 
harvest Kosie is a true Cbrisuan. She 

has always found her best reading in He 
Book." ■

The speaker's mild eyes tuned con- 

fidently to her hearers for approval. Mrs. 

Garden had listened perforce, but heramall 

amount of sympathy was expressed very 

clearly in her listless expression and weary 

figure. The doctor polished his spectacles 
on hia silk handkerchief and shook his 

head thoughtfully. He had never asso- 

cialed wita very religious people, and 

where he was ignorant be was naturally 

Buspicionft ■

=r ■
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Gar Bhoata from the garden attracted 
Miss Harerson's attention. ■

" I will go and fetch Rosie in, if yoa wQl 

excuse me," she said, rising. " She will be 

BO dad to know yon are here." ■

The gentle lady stepped ont hy the side- 
-window, Talking dehcately, triui ber stuff 

sown carefully gathered up lest it should 

be soiled by contact with tne grass. ■

" Ridiculoufl woman!" said Mrs. Garden, 
who watched her for a moment and tben 

returned to the sofit. She felt too fall of 

resentment to talk. Dr. Teggett re- 

muned by the window and saw the 

children rush cat again from behind a 

cliimp of laorels, and the big girl poonce 

on MiBB Haverson and hog her vigorously. 

He bad a presentiment that this girl was 
"Rosie." There was mnch noise and 

laughter from the little group, but pre- 

senUy all the younger children returned to 

their games, only the big girl remained, 

and she, with an arm placed protectingly 

round Uie goremess's waist, came dowly 

towards the house. They did not make 

for the open window, but ekirt«d a comer 

of the lawo and diwppeaied behind an 

angle of the wall The doctor resumed, 

his seat by Mrs. Garden. She still wore 

her mask of frigid abstractloD, and he said 

a few words to cheer her. Then, all at 

once, he was irresistibly tickled at the odd 

torn t^gs had Uken ; that he should find 

himself administering consolation on the 

very subject which only three weeks 

before had ezbausted all her adjectives to 

extol, struck him as sufficiently amndng ; 

he would have pointed it out to her, but 
he reflected that no woman can ever see 

the humorous side of a situation which is 

displeasing to herself ■

Footsteps were heard along tiie hall, and 

the door was thrown open. ■

" Do please go in first 1 Oh, do, please 1 " 

said a husky voice. ■

Miss Haverson entered and paused. ■

" Come, dear child," she sud, tmmng 

back, and then someone seemed to tumble 

in, tite door shut to with a bang, and a 

b^, black-browed girl, boroing witlk blushes 

down to her finger-tips, stood just within 

the room, and made no effort to advance. ■

M^ Haverson gave her a gentle push 
forward. ■

"Oo and welcome yonr dear mamma," 
she said. ■

Mis. Garden got up, moumtally willing 
to be embraced, bnt her daughter only 

held a cheek ongiacionsly towards her, so 

she was obliged to place a kiss where best ■

she could, and this was on a red ear and 

bit of tangled hur. ■

"Will you not shake hands witii 

Dr. Teggett t He is a very old friend of 

mine, and has been kind enough to come 

and see you." ■

I^e girl extended an unwilling hand 
and wiuidrew it instantly; then she 

plumped down into a chair as far as 

possible from her mother, and twisted ber 

long red fingers nervously together. ■

Mrs. Ca^en watehed her ungainly 

movements with poignant distreSB. ■

"How do you find Rosie looking t" 

enquired Miss Haverson confidently. "I 

think she had a little bit of a cough when 

you were here before, but to-day die has 

got all her colour back." ■

"With interest," thon^t the doctor, 

ezaminine through his glasses Hiss Rosie's 

face, purple withblushes from brow to chiiL ■

" I cant t«ll how she is looking," said 

Mrs. Garden peevishly. " How does she 

generally \o<A% Does she often get coldst" ■

"It is only this last year ahe has suffered 
from them. I think it is because she is 

growing to ikst. Stand up, dear child, and 

let us see how tall you are." ■

The girl rose for an instant, and Qien 

dropped back into her seat witJi a scowl. 

Her face was round and dark, and her 

thick black eyebrows lay across her ft>re- 
head like a bar. Hie muscles of her 

mouth twitched nervously as she wound 

ber fingers together, or polled at a pleat in 

her dress. Certainly, thought the doctor, 

an unpromising piece of material oat of 
which to fasuon one of next season's 

debutantes. ■

"Dear me I" sighed Mrs. Garden, "you 

most promise not to grow any more, Boaa, 

or I shall be quite afraid to take you home 
with m&" ■

" I say. Miss Haverson," said the girl id 

an eager, audible whisper, " I am not going 

away from here, am 1 1 " ■

"Gertainly not at present," said her 

mother; "untU you have some decent 

dothes I should be ve^ sorry to bave you 
with me. But that wUl only be the affiur 

of a couple of weeks, I suppose." ■

" Oh, Miss Haverson I " mattered Rosa 

in a choking voice, while strange eon- 

TuLdve movements passed over her face. ■

"My love, yon are no longer a child," 

said Miss Haverson persuasively; "it ts 

time for you to take your place with your 
mother in the world.' ■

Soea suddenly began to aob with great 
eamestaeas and noise. ■



A woman's taara are popularly supposed 

to appeal to onr teudereat Eentomeats, 

mt ue andible weeping of this big giil, 

lier abort petticoata, thick ankles, and 

reddening nose, excited, I ragret to say, in 

the doctor's breast an nmnardy iaclinatiou 
toimile. ■

" What an odioos exhibition I " mor- 

mnred Mrs. Garden as she gathered up her 

l^Ue possessions, aod diook out her 

floouces. "I am quite ashamed, doctor, 

yoa shoold witness iL I cannot com- 

pliment you. Miss Haverson, on Rosa's 

good BaDS& She is ridicolously chOdish !" ■

Mrs. Garden swept from the room with 

niTitA diEtuty. ■

"I am so grieved, dear madam," Siud 

Uias HaTerson, following her out into the 

hall; "bu^- indeed, you must not feel 

discouraged. When Bosa has OTercome 

her timidity, she will, I am sure, be a good 

daughter to you. She is a very affectionate 
duU." ■

" I am very much discouraged," retorted 

Mrs. Garden; "I have been miserably 

taken in ! " and then she made the gentle 

lady an elaborate bow and departed. But 

when alone with the doctor her dignity 

broke down, and she gracefully shed tears 
into her scented handkerchief. ■

" Is she not awful 1 hopeless ! dreadful 1 ' 

■he cried, alluding to Roaa. "Did you 
notice her coarse hands and feet 1 her 

htdeooa black hair i And then what a 

deplorably loose figure 1 Oh, my dear 
friend ! what have I done to be bo 

abomliiably treated 1 Fancy coming all 

the way from India for the sake of a girl 

like that I I declare I shall let her stay 
at school for the rest of her life !" ■

JACK. ■

In the midst of wiittng on a very 

different subject, it suddenly occurs to 

ae, both as a duty and a rdief, to take 

•Bother sheet of paper and say a few 
wiods about Jaek. ■

He is only a poor toad, and not a rare 

or "scieDtifio" toad, either; not quite Bufo 

Tolnria, certainly, but only one step above 

h, Bufo calamita, ooi only other English 

trareeentative of the genus, or, in good 

old Anglo - Saxon, a "natterjack.' I 

purchased him at the beginning of the 

aanmer within the classic precmota of 

Seven Dials, a locality which has many 

piwssnt early reptilian reminiscences for 
me. thooeh its oroloneed survival in its ■

present aspect is assuredly one of the 

fonleat smears on the map of civilisatjon'a 

progress in London. Why I bought him 

I should be puzzled to say. " Better have 

a natterjack ! " urged the dealer from 

whom I was getting a little stock of 

salamanders, tree-froga, and other small 

deer, for a fernery ; " better have a 

natterjack in with 'em ! " he repeated, in 

spite of my asseveratious that I wanted 

nothing of the sort. " Genelman bought 

two here last month ; says he never had 

such fon in his life, and they comes out 

every morning on his breakfass-table and 

eats worms on a [date, tame as Christians. 

You'd much better have a natterjack, 
sir!" ■

So, without exactly seeing how existent 

conditions in genend were to be amelio- 

rated by such acquisition, or pausing to 

reflect on the domestic economy of the 

gentleman whose keen sense of humour 
led him to breakfitst with his vermivorous 

protSg^s, I suffered myself to be over- 

persuaded, and Jack, fished up &om the 

depths of a turf-basket and brought to 

li^t with that air of tranquil surprise 

on hia face which distinguishes his 

kind, was tumbled into the can, where 

he immediately burrowed comfortably 

under the remonstrant gradientja, and 
loade himself at home. "What is the 

difference between a natterjack and a 

common toad I " I asked the good woman, 
while her husband had dived down 

through a trap-door into some fetid abyss 

beneath the shop in quest of meal-worms. 

"Why, it's a different specie, of course I " 

she returned in a somewhat injured tone ; 

" natterjacks is sixpence, and commoners 

is only a penny 1" Here, however, a 

ventriloqnial sort of voice below was 

heard to declare that the choicer reptOe 

displayed a yellow stripe down the back : 

presently adding, as the owner's head 

rose to the sorface — ^by way, as I under- 

stood it, of apology for the scanty 

zoological information conveyed in the 

definidon that " natterjacks is uxpence," 

and at the same time inferring competent 

authority in himself — that "the miasua 
didn't know much." ■

Be that as it may, I do not regret the 
investment of that humble coin. Jack is 

of a •retiring disposition during the day- 

time, and remains buried at the vety 

bottom of the case, so Uiat, although an 

outward and visible sign of his existence 

is occasionally manifested by the pro- 
sressive waves of a small earthauake ■
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among the sods •( grass and feme, he 
cannot be said to add mnch to the soda- 

bilitjr of the heosehold; indeed, if any 

Attempt be made to dig him sp, he resents 
such interference in the most marked 

manner, and if nnsuccessful in eladisg 

fingera which ezoarate in his tn^e, he 

vill even " swelter," that is, oaose that 

acrid moisture to exade from Hia glands 
on the skin of the back which constitatee 

a toad's sde means of defence when 

attacked, and the appearance of which is 
always a sign of imtation. Bat Ute at 

night, when all is quiet uid I am writing 

here alone, lie comes np and nta on a ■

iiinnacte of cork at the top of the case, ooMng at me through Uie g^aas ; and the 

gleam of his little pupitating stiver throat, 

twinkling oat of the deep saadowy recess 
of the wmdow, catches my eye as I glance 

up from my work. ■

I say " looking at me," becanee there is 

nobody else for him to look at. Let not 

the reader ima^ne that I mean to assert 

that Jack behaves any differently towards 

me individoally to what he woiud in the 

case of other people who handled him 

kindly, and with respect to hie batrachiaii 

prejudices. I don't suppose for an instant 

that he knows me or distingniBheB my 

voice from that of any other peieon ; to do 
so would be to overrate the poor brute's 

degree of intelligence. Nor is his eondnct 

to be looked upon as the result of any 

great amount of taming which has been 

exercised ; toads are always tame enough 

from the first — at any rate, they neces- 

sarily always appear to be so, since 

their opportonities for expressing emotion 
of any kind are exceedingly limited. Of 

one thing, however, I am persuaded, and 

that is, that he has learned to associate my 

rising and coming towards him with the 

idea of liberty — for I have long sinee 

recognised Jack as a character in bis small 

and unpretentiouB way, and his noctnmal 

promenade has become an institntion. 

When he seea me coming, he rises on his 

hind-I^ and pawa the guss excitedly, his 

sheeny mottled lavender-grey vest stand- 

ing out in bright relief from the blackness 

behind ; but no sooner have I opened the 

case than he subsides again into a squat 

ball, and wrinkles up the skin at the l»ick 

of his head. Why is thiat Because I 

always greet him with a gentle friction of 

his loose rugose integument— on the same 

instinct, I suppose, ^t leads one to pat a 

dog or stroke a cat ; but I am tSnii that 

Jack has no veiy hi^ opinion of this form ■

of salutation. At any rate, he ejaenlatea 

"Warrl" as if much relieved, when it is 

over, and (^mbs hurriedly on to my hand, 

for conveyance to the table. But it not 

unfrequently happens that he is by_ no 
means presentable at this stage, newly risen 

as he is from the snbterraneousperegrinations 

of the day, and adventitioosly dodwd with 

a thick envelope of mould, the possible 

transference of which to my MS. would by 

no means etiliance its likelihood of editorial 

acceptance. An old shaving-bmrii and a 

damp doth,lyiug in readine««t the bottom 
of the waste-paper basket, have tfterefifie 

become part of the institution, and he 
submits to be washed and dusted vHh a 

ludicrous assumption of docility, abutting 

his eyes and screwing np his face like a 
child under similar circumstances when 

the passage of a soapy palm over its 

countenance is impending. And now 

follows the reward of virtue, in the shape 

of half-a-doEen of those dean curly Httle 

maggots known as meal-worms. ■

Did yon ever see a toad eat 1 It is the 

moat absurd performance. First, a reSec- 
tive look at tue animated victual (tt most 

be alive) over one shoulder, as it were — 

suggestive of being suddenly struck by an 

idea that the subject might be worth con- 

ddeistion. Secondly, conviction that there 

is something intorestii^ about it, and a 

doeer and prolonged inspection. Thirdly, 

heeltation, obvious depredation, and doabt, 
now sitting bolt upright to ponder over 

the matter, and aftematdy raising and 

depressing the head in examination of Uie 

wnggling theme, with an action that 

reminds one irresistibly of an old gentlo- 

man looking over and tinder bis spectacles 

in order to get a better view of some 

object Lastly, smack I the tongue is shot 

out with a loud click, the meal-worm 

vigorously swept into the mouth with the 

fore-feet, a viable throb of d^lutition, a 
Dover-to-Gahus sort d movement of the 

nhonlders which seems to presage' the 

immediate rentr^e of the victim into sodety 

once more (it does sometimes, bat only as 

a temporary respite), a solemn ten-aeoond 

wink, and the tlung is dona. Half-a-dozen 

more than satisfy Jack's appetite, as a rule ; 

occasionally, when about to shed his Aaa, 

he refuses them iJtogether. I do not 

supply him with any food when he is at 

home, but I regret to say be abused mj 

confidence the other day by wantonW 

devouring a litter of slow-wonns whidh 

unfortunately introduced themselves to fail 

notice in the cage — a fact whidi makes me ■
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BOW gnspect that he bnova eomething 

■boot the anaccoimtablfl disftppearaac« of 

a tiD^ bnt rare and beaatiml African 

■nydmbceiui some time ago. ■

Two things have a perennial attnction 

fbr him : Uie lamp acd myself. He will 

nt vp «ad regard the former with bright- 
•ffld pa^itabng attention for an hour at 

a time ; man, sowing round — for, anch ia 

a toad's triangular Bhiq>e, that it hae to 

dweribe the arc of doite a large circle aft 
in order to torn ita bead— he atares at me 

witli the sune fixed, eoraest specnlatioo. 

FhiaDy, he either settles rotondly down to 

etwitate upon it, or walks straight off the 

taue, going over the edge without a 

moment's hesitation, and proceeding acrose 

ti» floor, not a bit diaconceited bj his fall, 

w Mxm as he pnUa himself together. IliQre 

n a bnaineas-Uke and pnrposefol int^jrity 

i^nt Jack's coarse which always se^ns to 

iinply a definite aim in life, very different 

from the here-there-and-ererywhere gad- 

ding <d certain fiiroloiiB green frogs whidi 
ue his abhorrence. He is the creature of 

etnamstance only in the direction in 

which he is originally laonched ; wh«i 

nee started, he goes right ahead with a 

deliberate emphatic hand-over-hand kind 

ti gait, turning neither to the one ride 

nor the other, and never looking back. 

If he enconnters any obstacle in his 

path (snch as the wall, for instance), he 

makes a deroerate effort to Burmount it ; 

bSiag tint. Be site down, with a calm and 

BBprepodiced air, to tvait — ^possibly, sinee 
tiB» IS no object to a toad, till the dde of 
the hoase shall crumble in the fnlneas of 

yeais. ■

He goes his own way and I go mine, 
■ntil it is time fbr both of us to retire to 

bed. Neither of na disturbs or interferes 

with the other. Sometimes I hear him 

aenmbUDg in a distant comer, and Eonte- 

times he mns against my feet accidentally 

ihuai they happen to be sitnated in hu 

line of march If I put my hand down 

be wiH clamber on it and eqnat t^ere con- 

tndedly, thongh I do sot flatter mysdf 

that there is any higher motive for his 

iaag so ttian the vulgar phyaloal warmth 

t' the aitaataon. Oo(»rionally he remarks, 

"Wairl" in some unexpected qoarter, 

nd I re^iond, " Well, Jack 1 " bnt beycmd- 
tti we are not conversational Never- 

Ibcfaa^ he imparts a certain sense of cem- 
fan it mehip— juBt enoogh, and no more, 

nder the cucnmatancea A dog or cat 

imTokee eareases, talk, and various dia- 
nreiudicial to work : thn roost ' ■

trustworthy of monkeys or 'ooona is a 

sonrce of anxiety ; wlule, on the other 

hand, a live iHrd is about as entertaamng 

as a stuffed specimen at night. Even a pet 

serpent is not above suspicion; ita heed 

stay be dodng quietly on one's afaoolder 

while the other end is c^wixiiig something 

afar off But Jack is free from guile, 

doing no mischief and ranlring no noise. 

He auits me, and I think I suit nim. And 

I am grateful to this poor onooath reptile 
for the odd momenta of amusement or 

diverted idea which have relieved weary 

boors of ni^g the reluctant quill over 

ever exigent foolscap. ■

"Gome, Jack! Bedtime, my boy." I shut 

up shop fbr thenight and go in search of him. 

I never have any trouble to find him. He 

does not come to ma, bnt he does not 

avoid me either ; indeed, I generally dia- 

oover him engaged in that abatmse con- 

templationofmeabreadymeBtioned. TJphe 

gets on the hand which is lowered in front 

of him, aettiea himself down composedly 

thereon, apparentiy fbr all time, until — 

suddenly recognising the ferns and grass 

-which spring up around him — he acuf&es off, 

and chanting tiie bnrial-eerviee with a final 

"Warr 1 " inters himself with all possible ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

BT MBB. LUXH ADllfa ■

PAWF n. CKAFTEB VIL IN THE TOUfi. ■

Every bough and spray of the trees 

in the White House garden was 

glitt^ing with a new and lovely foliage — 

a gift of pasrang beau^ b^towed by 

winter's hand — Doni in a night, and 

liable to perish with the first breath 

of thaw. Shining crystala gemmed the 

grass, and each gable of the old house 

was outlined by an exquisite gamitnre of 
frost ■

"We are' going to have a cold Christ- 

mas," said f oIrb to one anodier, and boya 

r' ined at the happy [»!oq»ect of slides to made for other people to &11 down 

upon. ■

Bat the rivw that ran, swollen andttugid, 

at the bottom of tiie White House garden, 

would give no one tAie chance of gliding 

serenely over a frOEen surface — not it ■

A very low d^roe' below freosbg-point 

was needed to stay tiiat river in its course, 

and silence its rush and swkl ; and even 

when winter did succeed in making s 
cantiva of it. were there not alwavs ■
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pitbolas thit meant tesacbery, and lyine in 

wait for the nnwarj, and & deep puce 

here and iJiere under OTeiliaiiging DongliB 

that Becklington mothers ahnddered to 
think of 1 ■

To-day it ran black and deep, swollen 

from the autumn rains ; and in the perfect 
BtiUness that ever broods over a froat- 

boOnd world, its low manttoring voice 
seemed to come cloie to tite ear Uke the 

edio of the sea in a shell. ■

A faint niddj light came from behind 

a pile of &oeej clouds in the west, glowed 

through the mgh oriel window of the 

White Hoose Iflirary, and, touching the 

dancing bobbins on Hester Devenant's lace- 

pillow, turned them mddj, too, as well as 

the finger-tips that moved them se deftly 

to and fn, over and under, acioaa and back 

s^iin. ■

When the Becklington- public had 

thought it the right and proper thing 
that Galniel I>eTenaat'B widow should turn 

her skill in lace-making to good profit, she 

had disappointed ezpeotatiCHi by never 

being seen with a bobbin in her hand. ■

Now that she had been " made a lady, 

of " by some mysterioos means known to 
none — now that she had eerraitts to do her 

will and a fine house above her head, she 

had all at once developed a strange love 

for cashi(Hi and dancing bobbins. ■

Did this fancy on her part arise from a 

certain hatred of idleness bom of her early 

life of activity 1 Was tboaght wont to 

- be BO active in hei busy brain that active 

fin^ns kept weleome pace with it, even 
while they \eit it freel Any way, yards 

of lace, fine as cobwebs, came &om that 

busy loom, while tlie grave face that bent 

above the active fingers mi^t have been 

Penelope's. ■

Hester made no error in the intoicat« 

pattern pinned on tdte blue silk pillow 

on her lap, aad yet her grave eyes lost 

no passing look that crossed the face of 

the man who sat opposite to her. ■

We say man advisedly, for, though 

elderly people in the town Btlll sometimes 

spoke of him as the boy Davey, Dave^ 
was in the seven-and-twentieth year of his 

life, and though stiU somewing of a 

" weakling," not one whom any person of 

ordinary penetration could judgeto bea man 

lacking in the truest manliness — in moral 

courage, that is, and power of character. ■

It wae still poasihle that many might ■

Sras they had said of yore, that " sommat ed Davey, though yo' conld na ca' him a 
crookback.'^ ■

A stoop in the broad shoulders, a 

peculiar way of carryine the head, & certain 

pathetic expression in the pale blue eyes, a 

lanky length in the thin nervous hands, 

'ced Davey as something different to 

hififbllowe; but there was nothing effmninate 

in the &ce itself, and much that was winning 

and tender, tiiongh the toottth aad chin 

were hidden by a soft growth of beard, 

veiling the smile that came but seldom, and 
more felt than seen. 

How distinctly yon hear the river on 

sncha day as ttiis, said Mrs. Devenant ; "it 

is as if everytiiing else went far away and 

only that came near." ■

" Yee," said Davey; " the falls just above 
are full after the rains." ■

But he spoke as though he were listen- 
ing more intently for some other sound 

than that of the falls, and his eyes turned 

wistfully towards the door. ■

" Hilda is gone to tiie vicarage," said 

Mrs. Devenant quietly ; " she wiU not be 

back till late, and then Mr. Deaae will 

bring her home." ■

Hester spoke with the stauige gentlenees 

that she gave to Davey and to none else ; 

the genUeuees that, as a boy, be had 

counted as a thing infinitely precions, and 

Uiat now, as a man, he held even dearer 
stilL ■

For he thought she had read his heart ; 

that she knew how beautiful a thing 

life was growing in his eyes, how the 

sound of a voice, and the echo of a step, 
made sadi music for his ears as seemed 

more the melody of heaven than earth ; and 

how the smile and the step were both her 

daughter Hilda's. ■

It most be surely that she read his heart 

aright, since she could read his thont^ta 
so well! ■

Had she not answered one but nowt 

Had he not been longing for that closed 

door to open, and let his fur young love 

pass in, and had not Mrs. Devenant, findly 

croel, told him she was gone 1 ■

For that day at least the White House 

was doomed to he for Davey a casket 

without its jewel, a cage without its bird. ■

He strangled a little sigh in its birth. ■

With BO gracioDB a hostess surely it were 

moat ungradoos for a gooBt to be glnm t ■

But soon Davey had no temptation to 

gloom; soon his eyes were shining with 

an eager interest, his hands pressed one in 
the ouier as he talked. ■

For they spoke of Mr, Geofirey. To the 

rest of the world he might be Squire Stiriing 

—Mr. Stirling of Dale End— what ti» ■
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vorid would. To Dftvey ha wu always 

Hr. Qeofirey. Only one other name 

iia him existed in Daveys Tocabolaiy of 

lore, and dut was " Master." ■

"I keep hoping things may be better 

BOW," he said nerroosly, wanning Ms hands 
at the blaze; ■

" ITow Mrs. Oeoffiey is dead t " pat in 

Mb companion, and tqi, tap, went the 

bobMns on their rilken bed. ■

" Oh no, oo. I did not mean that," 

nid Davey breathlessly. " What I do 
mean is this : there are some natures which 

can bear any kind of suffering better than 

mspense — waitii^ for a tmng is worte 
(han bidag it Well, I think it is so with 

my master, and that the fear, the watch- 

ing, the anxiety of his wife's last illness 

toM opon him terribly. Urs. Devenant, 

in all Uiat I have thought and felt about 

bim from the time I was a boy yon have 

been the one, of aU the world, to show me 

most sympathy. Yoa know all that is in 

my heart about him, do you not 1 You 

know how, all my life long, I have thraKht 
and dreamt of how he came into his unue'e 

room, bearing me on his shoulder, laughing, 

taking me under the shelter of his care, 

aa it were, from that hour, and I not 

thinking all the whila Without him, I 

might have been cast ont into the 

worid like a mere straw upon a flood, 
to have drifted I know not where. 

'Never forget, lad,' siud Mother Susan 

when she was dyinKi ' never forget as 

Maiste Gteofifrey kefr yo' in the Dank, 

wheUker or no, and saved me and Dickory 

tro' breakin' our 'arte after our boy.' Aikd 
I never do forget, though I har^y think 

Mr. Geoffirey Imows how well I remember. 

Once, I had been telling Master Ralph the 

story (he was a little fellow then, and 

loved to hear a tale told in tiie twilight) — 

wen, when he and I went into Mr. 

Qeomey's room a little later, he ran up to 

Wm &tlmr, and 'Dad,' says he, 'I'm glad yoa 

iBfSai't let them send Davey to the poor- 

hoBKk' Mr. Qeofirey looked up from his 

book^ puzzled for a- moment, and then 

kts foca grew all bright — ^yon know how it 

gnnrs like sonshine when he smiles 1 — and 

M held out his hand to me, and ' Davey,' 

be said, * I think I did myself a good turn 

that tone, as well as yon ; what do you 
fldnk about it — eh I ' It made me so 

kqipy, Mrs. Devenant, to hear him 

aaak like that; my heart grew so 

aiD ai I listened, standing there with 

mj hand in his, that I could find no 
vrada to answer him — not one I It is a ■

long time ago now — a long, long time — 

but I shall never foi^t it : how the child 

climbed upon his father's knee, and put his 

arms about his neck, and how Mr. Geoffrey 
held out his hand for mine. I seemed to 

be drawn so near the two of them — who 

were themselves so close together — that I 

could never get far from them any more. 

When all that terrible trouble, came, it 

seemed as though I were atrqpk through 

them — the father and the son — always 

together in my mind ; always, as it were, 
two in one." ■

"And yet," said Mrs. Devenant, "they 
are often separated now ; young Ralph is 

oflener away than at home." ■

" Ye8,"ssid Davey, his delicately traced 

brows kiiittinK in a sort of hazy trouble. 

"I know, and I'ofteii fear the master is 

lonely without, what makes the whole place 

seem fiill of light and h^py BOtmds when 

it is there. There are people like that, 

yoa know, people who make you feel as if 

all the world is light and warm, just 

because they are in it, and you are near to 
them." ■

. Mr& Devenant looked np a moment, then 

down again with a faint smile softening hep 
mouth. ■

Was he not in truth laying his heart 

bare 1 Did she not know he was thinking 
of Hilda as he talked 1 Did she sot hold 

in her hand the magnet that should draw 

him to the White House when she would, 

and — as love that has hope to live upon 

never stands still, hut must ever be taking 

a step forward — would not Uie power of 

the magnet grow until all other inflaences, 

however potoit, shoold pale beside Hilda's I ■

" If this is so," said Hester, pasnng over 

unnoticed the concluding rhapsody of 

Davey'e lost speech ; " if Mr. Geoffi^ 

misses the bright presence of his son so 

much, is it not strange that he sends the 

boy roaroing all over the world 3 " ■

" Yea I I nave often thought so." ■

" What do yoa think is his reason for so 
much self-sacnfice t " ■

" I cannot telL" ■

Tap, tap, went the bobbins on Uieir 

silken bed, having all the talk to them* 

selves ioi awhile, since the other two kept 
edlence. ■

Davey, leaning his head upon his hand, 

watched the wo^ emben fall and glow. ■

And, though the bobbiiis never ceased 

their soft low clatter, Hester Devenant 

watched him keenly for a. moment or tWo. ■

Then she broke uto new ground : ■

" How glad yoa were when Mr. Oeof&ey ■
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mad« old Anthony his steward I Saoh a 

letter M joa wrote me, Dave; I And yet I 

could not help {aocjiiig ;oa felt as if yoa 

were forgotten — still doomed to add up the 

corn-merchant's books, -mth toot heart np 

at Dale End, with muter and ^ent" ■

"Perhaps I did, but I was sme Mr. 

OeoflVey would think of me in the end, 

and so he did, yon see ; and then, Mrs. 

Devenant, I got tlie best of it — didn't IT" ■

Davey smiled at tiie thought of having 

got the better of old Anthony, and the 

smile, climbmg to his eyes, made them 

Teiy sweet and bright, and no more 

dreamy and wistful aa when lookug at 
the fire. ■

"You mean that you live with Mr. 

Geofirey % " said Hester, pushing the 

curt«in, near which she sat, further back, 

for the day was waning &st, and laoe- 

making requires light. ■

" Yes ; Anthony has quite a fine house, 
and dear old Mra. Geddes walks ' in silk 

attire,' but I — I am near my master 

always." ■

"You make ao excellent secretary, 

Davey, I doubt not — so neat-handed as. 

you are, and with such a head for figures.' ■

"I tay to be more than that to Hr. 

Geoffrey. I try to make up to him for 

the loss of Master Ralph when he is away. 

I watch and wait, and seize apon any little 

thing that comes in my way, and seems a 

posnble thing to do for him. It makes 

me very happy if he seems to find any 
comfort in me." ■

" But yoa speak of iSi. Geoffrey ae if 
he were one who stands in need of comfort 

— who is preyed upon by some secret 

sorrow that bMrs him to the ground ; not 

as if he were— as everyone says he is — the 
luckiest nuin in all the countrWde." ■

" Do 1 1 " said Davey. " Have I spoken 
of him like that, or is it you who read the 

thoughts of my heart like an open book I " ■

" Then you have thought it might be so 1 

Yon have fancied that some secret grief 

weighs upon his heart and conscience t ■

"His heart t yes; his conscience 1 no. 

Nothing can weigh on the conscience save 

sin, ana which of us can show cleaner 

hands, a lovelier life I Which of us can 

lay claim to having garnered up so much 

love, so much . reverence, from those 

around us, as my dear master, Qwtttey 

Stirling t" ■

He Mbbins no Ion(jer tapped light heels 
and danced upon then- silnn bed. The 
cushion was set aside. It was "blind man's 

holiday " now, that pleasant botir "between ■

the lights," when die moat industriom 
deem it no crime to be idle awhile. Hra. 

DevMtant sat still, wiUi quiet hands folded, 

while the cat purred on the rug at her 

feet, and the shadows bom of fire-Iig^t 

b^an to flicker on t^e dark oak pan<^ 
and on the low ceiling ; and all tbegoblina 

on the mantel-shelf stirred and gibed in 
the flicker of the flame. ■

So still was Mrs. Devenant, so still the 

room after Davey had done speaking, that 
the rash of the river alnu»t seemed to 

have come close up under the window. 

Like a silhouette agtdnst the long breadtli 

of faintly-lighted casement, Davey could 

see the beautifully-poised head and graciooB 

profile of the woman who had chosen him 

out from among his fellows, to make him 

her trusted friend; but he could not sea 

her &ce — so rapidly had the light faded — 

or he might nave been startled at the 

strange and unwonted expression it wora ■

A look of pity — nay, more, of com- 

punction and bitter regret, and yet an 

unfaltering, implacable resolve. So might 

the inquisitor of old hare looked upon a 

young and zealous adherent of a doomed 

creed, regretful that the torture was 

inevitable, though never once wavering in 

the resolve to apply it. ■

" Davey, you are a warm lover; would 

you be aa good a hater, I wonder 1 " ■

The words startled him, breaking ab- 

mptJy as they did on the silence. ■

" I don't know," he said ; " I never 

tried. It would' he horrible really to hate 

anyone — I mean so that you would gladly 

bring them to shame and sorrow, or sea 

them BufTer and not try to help them, since 
Christ died for aH" ■

The Isst fire words were spoken softly, 

almost under his breath, aa if he were 

touching some thought so deep and holy 
that it muet needs be handled timidly. ■

Mrs. Devenant pressed back the rippling 

hair from her temples. She was conscioua 

of a sense of oppression — an air sur- 

Toonding her in which she coold not 

breathe Ireely. ■

"There is such a thing as wrong that 

cannot be for^ven," she said, rising into 

sudden passion, as her way was when much 
moved. ■

"By man — yes; by God — no," put in 

Darey in the same hushed voice in which 

he had before spoken. ■

" God judges sin as hardly as man." ■

"Yes; there are some sins He hates 

more than others, such as pride and 

revenge — sins that rear themselres ui> ■
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igiiust Himself, u it wem. Bat stuelf 

there u no sia beyond forgiveness " ■

Here Bavey paosed, appalled at the 
molt of hia voids. ■

" What have I said t Hare I made yoa 

■any, dear Mn. Devenant 1 " ■

He might well be aghast, for Hester, 

with BOndty inuticalate eoonds as of pas- 

donate anger bat ill-restrunod, had started 

to her feet and was paciog the room from 

end to end, twisting and oontorting in her 
nttleM hands the handkerchief uie had 

takeo beta iter pocket and, for a moment, 

had pressed against her lips as if to stem 

the torrent of words that panted for egress ■

Seeing that Darey was gravely per- 

tsrbed, was in fact ataoding by the mantel- 

aWf, thfl pctore of minted amaze apd 
distress, she came to hia side, laid her hand 

on hia ahoalder, and laughed. ■

Sach a laogh that instead of being re- 

aamred by it, Darey sluank back against 
the Boalptored goblins almost as if he 

were dinging to them for protection. ■

^ had heard of Hester Beveoaut's 

temper, bat never, all throagh the long 

jean of tiieir fri^idship, had he seea a 

diroUy of it until now. ■

The e^teiience was painful. ■

Heater's shrewd eyes read hia faoa 

az^t. Her influence had received a 

diock. Her power mast be reinstated, 

ad that prompUy. ■

" Dave^ I am irritable and oat of sorts 
t^day. Fo^ve me, dear. Above all, 

dim't talk like a Methodist ; it sets all my 

teetti OB edge." ■

The grave questioning eyes seemed hard 

to meet, shining as they did in the fire- 
li^t, and holdmg a strange awful some- 

thing in ttieir depths that reminded her 

rf— yea, the look in GabrieFs, her hus- 

band's, when first he stood &ce to face 

with the demon tltat possessed his wife. ■

But Davey was conung round — rapidly, 

(oa Who can gauge the charm of that 

one word " dear, uttered by a woman so 

litde given to caress or words of tender- 

neas 1 Besides, was not Davev looking at 

and judging her who was Hilda's mother t 

"Eht leeolnietion of that one fact brought 

paOiatioa with it, and Hester's unwonted 

tandemesB completed the speU. ■

Sie would not speak to him like that, 

thought Davey, knowing as she must know 

all hia heart, onless, knowing, she was ready 

to BQiile upon his hopes, if Hilda would. ■

Of that a^>ect of the matter Davey, as ■

Trt, dured not even tmst himself to think. ■

U He was haidlv reconciled to the fact of Us ■

own boldness in daring to love ttiat stately 

maid, much less could he bring himself to 

hope for return of this venturesome love 
of his. ■

- Time alone could tell how that would 

be — time, and loving service upon his part, 

humbly laid at the loved one's feet. ■

Meanwhile the utterance of that one 

little woEd " dear," seemed to Davey an 

omen of surpassing blessedness. ■

Heater had apofcen it (or so he thought) 

just in the tone a mother might use to a 

wdU'beloved sou. Was he not in very 

truth that in heart to her already t Why 

then should he be so prompt tojodge herl ■

Thinking these thoughts he smiled, and 

Hester, qaick to catdi the happy change of 

mood, smiled back. ■

The gusty storm was over. Peace reigned 

once more supreme. The two stood by the 

fire, in dose company with the gibing 

goblins. ■

" So you and Mr. Geoffrey have Dale 

End all to yourselves t " said Hester pre- 

sently. Apparently she had as mach oiffi- 

colty in dragging her thooghts awa^ from 

Dale End, asDavey oftentimes experienced 

in disentangling his from the Whito Hoose 
and its inmates. ■

"Yes, but we shall not have it fw long. 

Christmas is not far off now, and then 

Master Ealph will be home. It will be a 

sad home-coming enough tox him, to find 

hia poor mother gone and his father 

lookmg so worn and ilL But one can 

see how Mr. Geoflfrey is looking forward 
to it f(s all Utat. He's in and out of the 

hoy's room a dosa) times a day, and it's 

always ' we'll do this,' and ' we 11 do that 

when Balph cornea,' " ■

"Your being awi^ vrtien Mrs. Geoffr^ 

died was a pity ; yon might have been a 

great help and comfort" ■

"Idoirtknowi there is little laek of help 

or comfort either when the vicar or his wife 

ue aboat a place. Mrs. Geoffrey couldn't 

bear her oat of her sight, and he was with 

my master pretty near night and day. Old 

Anthony oaed to be there a good deal, and 

he says ae never saw such comfort given in 

time of trouble. I was the best h^ where 

I was, seeii^ to a lot of business for Mr, 
Geo&ey in London." ■

" You are mmag qoito a traveller." ■

" Yesi and I lik« it too, and Mr. Geoffrey 

says I manage the business well, and to his 
satisfiwtioik I would travel thousands of 

miles to hear him say that at the end of it, 

and tfiinfc not^iing of the journey, that 
would L This time I had nleaeant oomi>anv ■

jyCoO^IC ■
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oonuDg bratte, fw Amoa CftUender had bMn 

doath, buyiog hides, and we travelled home 

togethw. He's a' naii iroith liatieiiuig to, 

with a gift of pithj speech that takes my 

fimcymurellOiU'welL By the way, I saw 

him again a day or two ago (Mr. Geof&ey j 

is giving a prize for window-gaidening, and j 
Old Bess'iB proud of hbr^sbow, so I wMitj 

to see the uebt), and he waS tdling me I 

of this foolisn talk about a ghost having < 

been seen up onr way. I hope such gabble i 

won't reach the master's ears, noi Hilda'sl! 

either for matter of that. It might fright |' 

her to tKiiik of It, coming home from Mrs. ' 

Deane's of an aftnnoon now the days draw ' 
in so." ■

"WhosawUuaghortl" ■

"Jeremy Bindwhistle first, and then 

three or four of them together — little J^e 

amou; the resb" ■

" Jake is a ahrewd fellow ! " ■

" Yes, and so is Farmer Dale an honest ; ■

" You say troe in that, Davey. He once 

offered to do me a good torn, I hare not i 

forgotten. He nngs hymns with a Instv 

voice, I can tell you." ' : ■

" It wonld be hard to beat Jake at that ' ■

game," said Dav^, laughing 
"But where md they see 

ingl" 

" In Uie Dale Ebd shrubbery, where the ■

"But where did they see this ghostly ■

thti ■

woodland skirts tlu road.' ■

" Whose ghost was Ht" ■

" The ghost of tfie man who robbed the 

bwk, so they aay." ■

Hester's brea^ began to ooma in little 

}B, and she clatohed hold of the mantel- 

f aa if to steady herselt ■

" Why, I have m^tened you with aD 
this nonswse," Said Dsvot with conoem. ■

"Ko, DO," she said;" t^ me more. Why 

did they say it was that t " ■

" Because it wore a wi^gtKier's frock, 

and had red locks hanging about its face, 

and, don't you rememtMr, at that time- ■

shelf ai ■

there was some talk about a man in ■

" Yes, yes, bat why did &iey take it for 

a ghost ! Surely, some poor fellow on the ■

"They say it had the face of a dead 

maa, and a dead man's eyes, wide, staribg, 
band." ■

She sat down quickly in a low chair by 

the hearth, crouciiing over the fire, and 

leaning her forehead on her open palms. ■

He thought be read but too well the 

cause of her agitation. His own unthink- 

ing folly had brought it all about ■

She was trembling from head to foot 

Poor Davey ooidd see her shadow vibrato 
on the wan. ■

He knelt beside her, pleadbg for 
himself. ■

" I ought not to have tolj yon wAA 

tilings. I ought to have remembered 

how you have suffered in the past Do 

forgive me before I go, for go I most — I 

have overstayed my time as it is." ■

She lifted her face to his, and there he 

saw — not that he had thought to see, a 

teuM pallid che^ and timideye ; but the 

glitter and fire of a fierce and cruel joy. ■

" There is nothing to forgive," she said, 

still all a-tremble, but not with fear ; " I 

love to hear a ghost-story. When you 

hear more of this one, eome and tell it me, 

and — Davey — Hilda shall listen too." ■
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tgain — if only he would abstuo. Bat 

VignoUes had the card-table opeD, with 

clean packs, and chairs at the comen, 
before he could decide, "What ia it to 

be 1 Twos on the game, I suppose." Bat 

Mountjoy ' would not play piquet. He 

named 6cart6, and asked that it might 

be only ten shillings & game. It was 

many months now since he had played a 

(Came of 6cart& "Otk, hang it," said 

VignoUes, still holding the pack in his 

bands. When thos appealed to, Mountjoy 

relented and agreed that a pound shcnild 

be staked on each gam& Wheo they 

had played seven inmea VignoUes bad 

won bnt one ponna, and expressed an 

opinion that that kind of thing wouldn't 

suit them at ^ " Schoolgirls woald do 

better," he said. Tb»n Mountjoy poshed 

back bis chair as though to go ; when the 

door opened and Major Moody entered 
the room. " Now we'll have a mbber at 

dummy," said Captain VignoUes. ■

Major Moody was a grey-headed old 

maa of aboat fiixty, who played his cards, 

with great attention, and never spoke a 

word — eidier then or at any other period 
of his life. He was the most taciturn of 

men, and was known not at idl to any of 

his companions. It was mmoored of him 

that he had a wife at home, whom he kept 

in moderate comfort on his winnings. It 
seemed to be the sole desire of his heart 

to play with reckless, foolish youn^ men, 

who up to a certUQ point did not care 
what they lost He was popular, as being 

always ready to oblige eveiy one, and, as 

was frequently said of him, was the very 

sou] of honour. He certainly got no 

amusement from the pUy, working at it 

very hard, — and very constantly. No one 

ever saw him anywhere but at the club. 

At eight o'clock he went home to dinner, 

let us hope to the wife of his bosom, and 

at eleven he returned, and remained as 

long as there were men to play with. A 
tedious and nnsatisfactory life he had, and 
it would have been well for him could his 

friends have procured on his behoof tho 

comparative ease of a stool in a connting- 

house. But, aa no such Elysium was open 

to him, the major went on accepting the 

smaller profits and the harder work of chib 

life. In what raiment be IumI been a major 

no one knew or cared to enquira He had 

been received as Major Moody for twenty 

years or more, and twenty years is surely 

time enough to settle a man's claim to a 

majority without reference to the Army 
Lisa ■

How are yoa, Major Moody 1 " asked ■

Mountjoy. ■

" Not much to boast of. I hope yoa'rd ■

pretty weU, CaplAin Scarborough." Bo- ■

yond that there was no word of salutatJoD, ■

and no reference to Mountjo/s wonderful ■

absencei ■

What's it to be t twos and tens t " ■

said Captun VignoUes, arranging the cards ■

and the oluurs. ■

Not for me," said Mountjoy, who ■

seemed to have been envdoped by a most ■

unusual prudence. ■

" What ; are yoa afraid ; — you who used ■

to fear neither man nor dbvil I '' ■

" Tiiere is so much in not being aeons-, 

tomed to it," sud Mountjoy. " I haven't 

pUyed a game of whist since I don't know 
whoa" ■

"Twos and tens is heavy agtunst 

dummy," said Major Moody. ■

" I'll take dummy if yon like it," said 

VignoUes. Moody only looked at him. ■

" We'll each have oar own dummy, of 

coarse," said Mountjoy. ■

"Just as you please," said Vi^oUes. 
" I'm host here, and of oonrse will give 

way to anything you may propose. Wbat'a 

it to he, Scarborough V ■

" Pounds and fives. I sha'n't play 

higher than that" There came across 

MouDtjoy's mind as be stated the stakes 

fiir which he consented to play a remem- 

brance that in the old days he had alwaya 

been called Captain Scarborough by this 

man who now left out the captain. Of 

course he had fallen since that, — foUen 

very low. He ought to feel obliged to any 

man, who had in the old days been a 
member of the same club with him, who 

would now greet him with the familiarity 
of his nnodomed name. But the remem- 

brance of the old sounds came back upon 

his ear ; and the consciousneas that, before 

his father's treatment of him, he had been 

known to the worid at large aa Captain 

Scarborough of Tretton. ■

" WeU, weU ; pounds and fives," said 

VignoUee. "It's better than pottering 

away at 6cart6 at a pound a game. Of oonrse 

a man could win Bomethine if the games 

were to run aU one way. Bat wliere they 

ahemate so quickly it amounts to nothing. 

Ton've got the first dummy, Scarborough. 

Where wiU you sit 1 Which cards wiU 

you takel I do believe that at whist 

everything depends upon the cards ; — or 

else on the binges. I've known eleven 

rubbers running to follow the hing«. 

People Jant^ at ma becaose I believe in ■
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IncL I apeak &a I find it; th&t'a til 

You're turned np an honour already. 

When a man begins 'with an honour 

he'll alffafB go on wifh bononra. That's 

my oheerratiun. I know you're pretty 

gwd at this game, Moody, so I'll leave it 

loyou to arrange the play, and will follow 

np u welt as I can. Yon lead up to the 

weak, of coorM." This was not said till 

tba card was out of his partner's hand. 

"Bat when your adversary baa got ace, 

king, queen (a his own hand there is no 

weaL Well, we've ^ved tha^ and it^s as 

nioeh a> we can expect. If I'd began by 

IsMlinga'tmmpitwoald havebeen plover 

withni 'WonTyouIightadgar.Moodyl'' ■

" I never smoke at cards." ■

"That's all very well for the duh, but 

JSQ might relax a tittle here. Scarborough 

will take another cigar." Bat even Mount- 

jo; was too prudent He did not take the 

cigar, bnt he did win tlie rubber. " You're 

io for a good thing' to-n^ht I feel as 

catam of it aa though the money were in 

yoar pocket." ■

Moontjoy, thoagh he would not smoke, 

did drink. What would tbey have I asked 

^^oUea. There was champagne, and 

whukj, and brandy. He was afraid there 

WSB no other wlna He opened a bottle 

of champagne, and Mountjny took the 

tDmbler xbAl was filled for him. He always 

iniat irtiisky-and-water himself. 80 he 

nid, and filled for himdelf a glass in which 

be' poured a very small allowance of 

ileohoL Major Moody asked for harley- 

witer. Aa there was none, he contented 

hiBwlf with sipping Apollinaris. ■

A cloae record of the events of that 

enmng wonld make but a tedious tale for 

naders. Monntjoy of course lost his fifty 
iKKuids. AJas 1 he lost much in6re than 

m fifty pounds. The old spirit soon came 
span him, and the remembrance of what 

Ini &ther was to do for him passed away 

from Mm, and all thoughts of hts adrer- 

wiea, — who and what they were. The 

oajor perdnacionsly tef^ed to Increase 

hk stakes, and, worse again, refused to 

I^ tat anythii^ but ready money. " It's 

a kind of tliine I never do. You may 

tUiA me ve^ odd, but it's a kind of thing 

I never do." It was the longest speech he 

■ide through the entire evening. Vignollea 

mdnded Um that he did in fact play on 
(nfit at the dab. "The committee look 

tothat," he mnrmared, and shook hid ht-ad. 

Thp Tignollea offered aguia to take the 

^iBiiny, so that there should be no 

aaeeaaty for Moody and Scarborongb to ■

play against each other, and offered to give 

one point every other rubber as the price 

to be paid for the advantage. Sat Moody, 

whose success for the night was assured by 

the thirty pounds which he had in his 

pocket, would come to no terms. " You 

mean to say you're going to break us 

up," said Vigaolles. " That'll be hard on 

Scarborough," ■

"III go" on for nMjney," esid the 

immoTable major. ■

" I suppose yon won't have it out with 

me at double dummy," said Vignolles to 

hie victim. "But double dummy is a 

terrible grind at this time of night" And 

be pushed all the cards up together, so as 

to show that the amusement for the night 

was over. He too saw the diScultywhich 

Moody BO pertinadoaaly avoided. He had 

been told wondrous things of the old 

sqube's intendons towards his ddest son, 

bnt he had been told them only by that 

eldest son himself. No doubt he could go 

on winnings Unless in the teeth of s 

most obstinate run of cards, he would be 

snre to win against Scarborough's apparent 

forgetfulneas of all rules and ignorance of 

the peculiarities of the game he was play- 

ing. But he would more probably obtain 

payment of the two tiuni&ed and thirty 

pounds now due to him, — that or nearly 

that, — than of a lai^r sum. He already 

had in his possession the other twenty 

potmds which poor Mountjoy had brought 

with him. So be let the victim go. Moody 

went first, and Vignolles then demanded 

the performance of a small ceremony, 

"Just put your name to that," SMd 

Vignolles. It was a written promise to 

pay Captain Vignolles the exact sum of 

two hundred and twenty seven pounds on 

or before that day week. "You'll be 

punctual ; won't you 1 " ■

" Of oonrse I'll be panctaal," said Mount- 

joy, scowling. ■

"Well; yes; no doubt But there have 
been nistakes," ■

" I tell yon, you'll be paid. Why the 

devil did you win it of me If yon doubt iti" ■

" I saw you jnst roaming about, and I 

meant to be good-natured." ■

" You knew as well as any man what 

chances yon should run, and when to hold 

your hand. If you tell me about mistakes, 

1 shall make it personal" ■

"I didn't say anything, Scarborough, 

that ought to be taken up lu that way." ■

" Hang your Scarborough I Wben one 

gentleman talks to another about mistakes 

he means Bometbiog." Then he smashed ■
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down tuB hat upon hu head and left the 
room. ■

Vignolles empU«d the bottle of oham- 

pagne, in whiah one glass was left, and sat 
himself down vith the docoment in his 

hand. "Just the same fellow," he said 

Lo himself; — " oTerbearing, lo^ess, pig- 

headed, and a bully. He^ lose the Bank 

of England if he had it. But then he 

don't pay ! He hasn't a scrapie about 

that 1 If I lose I have to pay. By Jove, 

yes I Never didn't pay a sbiUing I lost in 

my life 1 It's deuced hard when a fellow 

is OQ the sqtiare like that to make two 
ends meet when he comes across defaolten. 

Those fellows should be hung. They're 

the very scum of the earth. Talk of 

"cicherst Thny'reworse thanany welcher. 

Wetcher is a thing yon needn't have to do 

with if you're careiiiL Bat when a fellow 

tarns round upon you as a defaulter at 

cards, there is no getting rid of him. 

Where iho play is alfstnightforwud and 
honourable, a defaulter when he shows 

himself ought to be well-nigh mordered." ■

Such were Captain Vigndles's plaints to 

himself, as he sat there looking at the sua- ■

Iiicioos document which Motutjoy had. eft in his hands. To him it was a fact 

that he bad been eraelly used in having 

such a bit of paper thrust upon him instead 

of being paid, by a cheque which on the 

moming would be honoared. And as he 

^onghtof hisown career; his ready-moo^ 

payments; his obedience to certain rules of 

the game,— rules, I mean, against cheat- 

ing 1 — as he thought of his hands, which 

in his own estimation were beautifully 

clean; his diligence in his profession, 

which to him was honourable ; his hard 

work; his late hours; his devotion to atask 

which was often tedious; his many periods 

of heartrending loss, which when Uiey 

oeonned woold drive him nesrly mad; hu 

small customary gains; his inability to put 

by anything for old age ; of the narrew 

edge bv which he himself was oocasionaUy 

dividea from da&lcation, he spoke to him- 

self of himself as of an honest hard- working 

professional nan upon whom the worlS 

was peculiarly hard. ■

But Major Moody went home to his wife 

quite content with Uie thirty pounds which 
he had won. ■

CHRISTMAS AT BROMPTON. ■ ■

The place was the new lecture-hall, in 

the new half of the Consumption Hospital, 

filled with pleased sick faces ; it wu ihe ■

new leoinre-hall resounding with thin and 

weak clspped hands, lightened ^m six 

o'clock till half-past seven, one sloshy cheer- 

less December evening, by the son laugh 

and subdued appreciation of some two 

hundred consumptive invalids. Yesterday, 

and yesterday's yesterday, tiio hall had 
been delivered over for a hundred occa- 

sions to doctors, to students, to nurses, te 

diB|>enser8, to seoretaties, and sub-secre- 

tanes, fiill of euthosiasm and patient pains. 

Bat now.f or this hoar and a hau,for ttus <«ie 

of a series of winter recreations provided by 

charitable and oapablefriends, ul of disease 

and doctoring had been swept and kept 

away as though it had never been ; as 

though phthisis were not, &n& pleurii^ 

were not, and hearts and luDgs bad no 

liability to get impaired, but would for 

ever do their duty like first-class machines ; 

and the lecture platform had been turned 

into a tasteful stage ; and a fine Brosdwood 

was tastefully played by a conncU-Mend 

at the moment the curtain was split in 

half^ revealing Dot and her Baby and her 
Maid ; and the tale of The Cricket on the 

Hearth was told agun by persons and by 

personalities instead of by one voice through 

page and page. ■

There was a twitter of expected en- 

joyment through every ward of every 

floor of the new naif (and the old half, too) ■

ictoria O^ery, the Lind Gallery, the 

Foulis Gallery, and all the other galleriee 

which those noble buildings own beaides ; 

there was the knowledge of coming diver- 

sion throughoat the "Napier" ii^mcaial 

Ward, the " Lily Rider " Memorial Ward, 

the " Viaconti " Memorial Wwd, all 

other wards; throughout the Memorial 

Beds — the " Ellis," the " Samnelsou," the 

"E. E. N.,- the "Presland," the "May," 

the " Bonhote " — all other beds ; and there 

was not one poor wan patient in any 

comer of any one of these, there was not 

one pocv sufferer, &om top te base, who 

did not feel the world lightened and 

brightened by the ftct that The Cricket on 

the Hearth was being prepared for them 

to see; by the fact that generous well- 

wishers and managers were exerting 

thenuelves to prepare it ; by the fact that 

no impediment — save their own decision, 

or their own sheer incapacity — woold be 

obtruded to prevent them seeing The 
Cricket on the Hearth when the hour fbr 

the amateur petformauoe of it came. ■
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And it u no ineoiuideTable nutter to be 

doing M modi u tluB. Thiak vhat it is to 

noM, plMBonblf , a patient's mind. Think 

what it is to bring a nnile to thin and 

oolonrkei lips, on which smiles are sadl^ 
■aldom seen, bat in their place there is 

t^ drawing — or the dread — of weakneaa 

tkat is as t»d to bear as pain. Patients, 

too, who are oommmptire patients — let 

tkflia be y oong women, let them be yoong 

men (and these are all f oang, see ; there 

m learcielf a patient among them who 

wodd not wear the bloom of youth and 

the t»ightnesa coming from the prospect of 

life that yet has to be met, had nob all 

bloom and br^htneas — except dat that is 

QloBOiy — bem sapped by disease away I), 

coDiDmptiTe patients are patteata to whom 

little sue can conu than (dieering, tiutu 

omiortB, thaa amelioration, and kind care, 
ud the needed removal from the straits 

sod perils of a pennrioos and an nnfit 

hiune. They are not patients with a de- 

fective or an absent sense. They are not 

pstiesta with deliriam, with useless limbs, 

with bandaged woands ; patients having 

DO power, or longing, at the moment, to 

t^ioy; yet patients who in a r^;ulated 

maimer are overcoming these, with eon- 
nleseence daily predioted, and entire 

noovery measnntUy close at hand. 

Ihey are the patients who moat hare 

dMerineM, if only tc give them chance to 

hope ; 1k^, which feeds more effectually 
than foo£ And this makes it that it is 

good to be present when some two hundred 

^theae poor souls are being served with 

It^^nness ; that it is good to see a winter 

efeaing's weariness, or, at the least, mono- 

tcny, tamed into a winter evening's entei- ■

LeavtDg i<ar a while hi^ and audience, 

vith the murmur and the stir (and the 

etnghs, alas I) that con break out between 

the "chirps" of the Carol, let as make 
mne acqnalntanoe with what is to the 

r%ht, ana to tiie left, and along, and over, 

ud Uizoagboat this Brompton doable 

hospital, in its whole area and its whole 

be^t It is a maze'; it is a labyrinth ; 

it is an intricacy or a pnasle of floor and 

fiaor almost without a due ; for, with one 

half of the boilding on one side of the 
^dham Boad and the other half on the 

othn-; with tiiis in the parish of KenaioK- 

tea aad that in die pari^ of Chelsea; with 
HiociniodtUJoa for three hundred and 

dirty-one patients provided in the two 
Una oombmed; with acoommodation for 
lostora. ofKoers. noraea. norters. servants. ■

food, medicine, stores, appliances, bnsineas, 

committees, consultation from the outside ; 

a month's knowledge might well bo taken 

to get even tiie points of the compass 

correctly into the head. ■

See, here are the corridors, with a sofa 

here, with a sofa there ; with a btist at a place 

<x two ; vritb a stood of palms and ferns — 

all warmed to the precise temperature of 

the wards (as is Uie hall also), so that 

patients may pass from one place to 
ano&er without risk or distress. Here is 

a subterranean passage crossing the Fulham 
Koad — a men extension of a corridor it 

seems — ^joined to imother corridor indis- 

tingoishable from itself, leading off by 

doable doors into gravelled entrances ; on 

to neat grass; into a bewilderment of 

odSces; and it is sU lighted throQghout 

with gas, and kept at the same tempera- 

ture as the res^ since patients ate ac- 

commodated everywhere, and no matter 

for what purp<»e they move about, they 

are prot«eted by the same care. Here 

ate the spacioua oak-benched rooms for 

outdoor patients ; the magasines they may 

read as they wait; tho Ust of refresh- 

mmts they can bay (a cup of soup, or 

coffee, or tea, or mQk, for a peony, and 

other food in accord) ; bote are the taps of 

diinldDg-water to which th^ can help 

tiiemsdves ; here are the railed-off places 

oppoute the dispensary-slides, in which 

they have to stand as they give ^eir 

prescriptions in, and whilst tlwir medicinea 

arepi^tared. ■

Here are the doctors' consulting-roomB, 

eaoh with a retiring closet containing 

a dread, stiff sofa in case recumbency 

of an oat-patient be required ; containing 

a laryngoscope ; containing, or fitted with, 

a night - blaiek blind, to shnt out the 

smallest gleam of daylight, and leave 

the bright gas-jet, when the laryngoscope 

is to be pot to use, to tell its tale 

onmstred. Here are weighing-machines 

at this conTonimt comer and at that, that 

doctors may satisfy themselves whether 

patients are really gaining fle^ or how 

quickly — ^aa ! — flesh is getting lost. ■

Here are spedal rooms, where patients 

for special reseons can be isolated, or 

treated i^iart, with special nurses to under- 

take the service. Here are lavatories, 

bath-rooms, simple hot-baths, the compli- 

cated Turkieh-batb, baths of compresied 

air. Here is an inhaling room; where the 

atmosphere can be chained with the fumes 

of iodine, of kreosote, of the antiseptic 
essential oU of nines : where oatients for ■
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whom aoma one of those, or ■ome other, ia 

prascribsd, ran lit at woricor tMdiu asder 

the iafltunoe of It, for the i^pdntM timA. 

Hera u a aecond iahalins-rooo, irtten 

aome half-dosen patisDt« cui uoh faretthe 

a diffdreat vapour at once; half-ardoxen 

trampet-monthed tabes being in it dif- 

ferently charged, and placed when aach 

cao be comfortably oaed, ■

Hera ia an entrance to the lift, witli 

its attendant ; it has a freight now, of a 

group of giant cane, on a joamey to b« 

refilled witti hot milk and hot beef-tea ; it 

goes steadily to the topmost storay, passing 
the letter-boxes connected with it on each 

floor, from which postal matter is collected 

sereral times a day, at regulated honn. ■

Here are the kitchens ; spacbua food 

laboratories right up next the roof. Heraare 

the great cauldrans of tea and beef-tea, in 

these great kitchens ; the eistec-caoldrons, 

all of a bright row, of cocoa, coffee, milk ; 

of mutton (for broth, as well as tor strught 

eatiog) ; such cauldrons having no contact 

wii^ fira, either, since steam heats them, 
and steam heats also ^ia immense re- 

pository for potatoes, two hundredweight 

of them being turned out by it at once^ 

and each one a mealy ball of floor. Here 

ara the ranges, the grills, the ovena, for 

the " special diets " required oat <rf these 

great kitchens, in extrame c«ses ; for the 

thirty-aiz " diets " of eels (at sixpence a 

"diet") which the physi^ns judged to 

be raquired in 1883 ; for the seven thou- 

sand diets of other flsh, at an avenge per 

diet of threepence ; for the one thousand 

four hundred rabbits ordered, for the seven 

hundred and seventy-four fowls. Here 

is the great larder belonging to tiiese 

great kitchens ; the storiag-plftse, at some 

moment or another, of the one thousand 

five bnndred appetising half-dozens of 

oysters prescribed last year ; of the thirty- 

uine thousand eggs used; of the nine 

thousand five hnnored and sixty pounds of 

bacon ; of the four thousand pounds of 

butter ; of the forty-seven thousand five 

hundred and ninety-one pouuda and a 

half of beef and mutton ; of the forty- 

four thousand three hundred and twenty 

pounds (not loaves) d best baker's bread. ■

Here are the storing-plaoes, beaidea, of 

such "dry goods," consumed in a year, ai 

one thousand two hundred and ninety- 

nine tins of Brand's essence of beef; as 

one hundred and twelve pounds of arrow- 

root (bought at tonrpence-halfpenny per 

pound); as two hundred and nineteen 

hnndredweighte of ice ; as six hundred and ■

sixteen poottds of bari^ ; as treacle, aago^ 

riee, oorofloor, and othwr gratWM la Mr 

proportion, fiwa is the eisleni for milk— 

Ae cistOTn, obaerve ; a great reservoir of 

slate, cool and olwui, where four hnndnd 

pints of milk a day ara kept. ■

Here are the linen doeeta, holding 

scores of counterpanes, scores of sheet*, 

hundreds of towels, hundreds of pil- 

low-cases, hundreds of covers, doatere, 
cloths. Hera ara the KKHna for the 

patients' clothes, warmed, neat, orderly, 

like everything ^ae. Here are the nnrses' 

sleeping-rooms; the rooms alept in at 

night, therooma slept in by day; the 

double staff wanting thf s double aeoommo- 

dation, and making it, by inversion of the 

royal British mode, that in some pottion 

or another of the hospiiars domioKuts, the 

son has never risen, but it is always night, ■

Gh)ing on still (with some allusion, after 

ao much, to the deeirability of recourse to 

the oairying-chairs in which veiy weakly 

patients are moved about; to the Bath- 

chaira in which patients ara wheeled into 

the aunny air of the grounds, aeppoeiog 

they cannot walk to it),heraara thennrseB' 

aonlleriea ; small nttlity-rooma on each 

floor, whera beef-teaa, and so on, torneA 

from for Hit moment, can be kept warm ; 

where hot water can always be obtained ; 

where thera ara shelves for clean porcelain 

sick- feeders, when patients eaanot lift 

their heads to drink; for clean pwoeluD 

portable inhalers, when patients cannot be 

carried to the rooms ; for carved tin body- 

beaters, when spine, or cheet, or feet want 

immediate comforting. Hera, loo, are 

the patients' wards, with some of the 

patients in them, close in bed. Thera is 
no Christmas Cricket on the Hearth for 

them, poor souls ; they lie hera (ao straight, 

so quelled, so neatly ordered and apart) 
shut out from recreation-time for thia 

night, at least; but gladdened that the 

recreation is thera, and hopeful, as the 

hope is held to them, that, by the next 

occasion — it will be only in a week — they 

will be well enough to claim the eajoymeot 

like the rest. Hen, farther, on the nutlet 

side, ia a parents' sitting-room, or general 

dining-hall; and hera is a yonng fellow, 

fadng the fire, in a lonnging-chsir, with 
pillows to support him, with a l^ht 

book in his hand, with his fine pale face 

the' ve^ model for a medinval monk, as 

thegrey wool wrap which the hospital allows 

Mm, breaks up the straight lines of his 

modem clothes, and Uee about his head and 

throat in shadowing and softening folda. ■
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"Aad yoal" la Hud, wbea he u camfl 

«{»d: "ware yon, too, afnid to ventant 

I mus sura yon were awfty," ■

" YoQ see, Mr," ww the poorpktieDt'ipoor 

pttieot reply, " it inii(;ht not have pat me 

iMck, bat then it might, and that wonld be 

a pity. I am doing ao well — oh, bo very 
weU. I didn't wiah to ran a riBt" ■

IVing eo well ! With that low breath ; 

vith that short gasp after every wortll ■

" It was, perhaps, wiae," he ia told, " 

Imtthat yon could do. And jott will hear 

from the others, when they come up, how 

mM it all has been. So now, remind me, 

when was it yon came in V ■

Hie poor fellow was prond to telL ■

"It was in Aogsst, sir, on the 23rd" — or 

lome other day— "and on the 30th I 

laderwent the operation first. And the 

Meondwae on the 29di of November, only 

bit week. It was the cntdnz away little 

[rneasof nayribs— reallyremoving the bone. 

And I am anziotu, m, not to npaet the 

good mkk that has been done. The week 

wHl pasa And then, yon see, I may be 

able to get down 1 " ■

Now a glanoe, as there is passing of 
then, at these nests of books, the wnMrs* 

ffUM, is more eases than very qniokly 

tsuld be told, or the pnblishers gifu, 

or the gifts of friends ; to a glance at 

prints, ^so pnblisbers' gifte ; to a glance 

■t At dresses of the norses, their 

Amdi caps, their tennis-aprons, their 

bisek kihea gowns, pnffed a little, and 

■ODUwhat traiUngon uie gronnd ; and, led 

by io^ evidence of solKitade, of gene- 

iMity, of the diarm of diversifying graces, 

bcre, ontmde the dining-haH, are other 

iteas of the same trndent^, by no means 

to be overlodked sow that uie hoepital 
h« been entered and the roond of it is 

being done. ■

Here, to enter a quite new scene, is the 

<tiap«l ThepatientstiMDetoitaatoaneigh- 
bouiag chora, warmed though it is like 

nwywWe eke; the women putting on 

■hair boBDeta and other open-air dressinga, 

tte menreverting to the roatine of oHi- 

Uty oatdow serviee attendances just the 
■Mk It is a better si^aoe to them that 

«iy; a deeper npose ; a nearer approach, 

ma habit, to that severance ftom home- 

tioaUes and entnnee into a region of ■

Ktandealm that is eo beantifnl an io- . ee of' paUio wonhip, leading to aneh 

^ttTid ends. Besides, to all effecto, the 

btfdlBg is a ohnrch, with all ehareh graces. 

K has eommanion-tahle, lectern, pulpit^ 
Nalt. font, stained fflass. an orzan. an i ■

offertery-box, the pence from which— or 

may be the silver, if persons know of It 
who are the ownerB of silver and whoae 

hearts are toaobed'-^o to give old dothing, 

trarelliBg • money, food — some trifle— to 

patients who are leaving the hospital 

nearly destitate, and who would quickly 

lose all the good that tbey have gained 
were it not for the help that can be handed 

to them oat of this " Bose Fand." ■

Here are all the appliances in case of 
fire. ■

Here is a ventjlating-shaf t, one of sevoral 

that supply this soft warm air tike a 

transplanted Madeira, and oany away all 
the air that has been Iveathed. ■

Here is the dispensary, giving subject 

matter for a volume. It might be a bar for 

the diffusion of costly liqueurs or choicest 

vintages, with its rows of china barrels, 

tappMl — containing iron and quasain, 

thongh, ipeoacnaoba, quinine, sqailis — and 

its trongh arrangement to catch the drips. 

It might still more be a bar in its 

regular beer -engine apparatus opposite 

from which go<M streams are poured of 

distilled water, of castor oil, of senna, of 

steel wine. Cod-liver oil is here, in a 

cistern, like the inilk. Six hundred gallons 

of it are a year's consumption. Lnsengvs 

are dealt out from here by tons ; here is a 

deep drawer full of them, partitioned off 

into qoart^rs, of difTemtt kinds, ^d each 

quarter holding soScie&t, it might be 

thoaght) ta. serve a town; and h«e is a 

second drawer with these twisted ' np, 

sugar! oaf -wise, fn packets, for quicker 

handing away. Powders are kept, as 

ready, and as profose : Uie colonn for the 

papers of each soft being different, so that 

detection could come immediately, in caae 

one should be misplaced. Labels are here 

ready cat and reiKly arranged; octagOD' 

bottles are here, with a corrugated 

surface, to hold external drugs; jost by 

is a drawer of plaisters, cnt every shape 

and siee ; over, separate and weU away, 

is a small, shnt poison-enpboard. ■

Noting tltese, which is not noting a tithe 

of all, but whldi must suffice, and coming 

f^m them, hat are the resident doctors' 

sleeping-rooms ; snug ba^elors' quarters 

enough, if sleep were always certun to be 

done in them. This by no means follows, 

though ; fbr here, immediately outside, is 

a set of electric belh; and at the sound 

of any r>ne of these the doctor's duty is to 
leave his bed«t once to see which word is 

indicated, and either to sigmd to know 
what is tlie unteacv. or sbaiditwar, at his ■
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qaickest, to go th«ra tw sM. Here u the 

tetepbone ihat he . would oh to_ enquire 
on most oocavtona. Hw« a — — ■

Tbelady-rapormtondaiitl Fluked from 

the Cricket^s ohii^ still |dewuiUf being 

presented in the hall ; fiuthed, becanae ahe 

hi9 heard the eltatric boll, becaoae ahe 

may not, by her coBadence, aaaamo there 

haa been so need to ring it, and in thii 

yeiy fact, the best exemplification in beraelf 

of the admirable orgamsation thronghont 

these admirable bnildings, ahe ia promptly 

asking, foil of reaourcea, full of quiet 

power, " I know where the doctor is ; did 

yon want him 1 " ■

A little story moat come aa a finis to 
this sketch. ■

In Stamford Street, Blackfriara, there 

lived a rich old lady, miatress of half a row 

of hooses thero. She left them tenantless, 

aa she had succeeded to them ; dingy, 

rotting. Under one of theae rattlesome 

collapsing roof-topa tiie rich old lady lived ; 

and Ured alonck She let the place get lined 

with dirt and cobwebs, she let it crack, and 

creak, and mat, and blister, till the idr could 

almost sweep through it unchecked, and 

its windowa might as well hare been un- 

glaaed, and filled up -with planka or bricks, 

tor all the light that oould pierce throagh 

them, OE all the uae made ol them by the 

rich old lady's eyes. For all that, the rich 

old lady did some strange stray visiting 

among other rich ; and sne had a heart 

The heart led her to keep in bitter 

memory the dying suffsringa of a con- 

sumptive nurse to whom she had been 

deeply attached; the heart led her to 

live over again these qufiferinga, with even 

more bitternesa, when a girl, who had 

been her companion, also died of consump- 

tion; and the little viaidng ahe did brought 

her into tulk, one evening, with a philan- 

thropist who had the well-doing of the 

Brompton Hospital in mind, and who 

spoke warmly about it: - An incident not 

weighed then, and scarcely remembered, it 
was the seed of a vast result. The rich old 

lady made herself one of the hospital's 

subscribers, always taking her annual 

cheque to Williama, Deacon, and Co., the 

hospital's bankers, and always writing to 

the hospital's secretary to say she had done 

so, and would l^iank him for a receipt; 

and one dark December afternoon, some 

seven years ago-— just such a dark Decem- 
ber afternoon aa it waa when the Cricket 

waa on the Hearth at the hospital in the 

manner that haa been seen — a lawyer 

waited upon the secretary there to aay the ■

rich old lady waa dead, and that all her 

peraonal property belonged at that momenfc 

to the boapital, by her apecial bequeat. All 

her penonal property I Bat bow much 

might "all" be ! tTpon entering the dila[tt- 

dated dwelling, there waa a tambourine 

there ; there waa a scattering of decaying 

fhnuture,spindle-l^gedand apareond poor; 

there were eccentric habits to be traced, queer 

crotcheta, eccentricitiea ; there were stacks 

of discoloured pictures, face to face, back 

to back, flat, hung anyhow ; there was a 

thin, timbery, weazen-wired old piano, in 

the drawer of which, after conriderable 

searching, there had been the discovery 

of the old lady's will (this piano being now 

in the lady aaperintendent'a apartmenta aa 

a memento) ; there were, of course, two or 
three bumble annuitants outside who bad 

had expectationa that aa much as thia, and 

more, would have been a legacy to them ; 

and this did not look aa if the Brompton 

Hospital would be very greatly the gainer 

by the ct&usea in ita favour that the rich 

old htdy, Miaa Cordelia Angelica Bead, 

had had pot into her will ■

This aapect altered though, when things 

were sifted. There were deeds here, deeds 

there ; there were shares here, there were 

shares there ; there was mcmey, there were 

notes, there was stock, there waa scrip, there 

was as much, eTentoally, aa one hundred 

and ten thooaand pounds ; and when the title 

to this was made clear, and legacy-duty was 

paid, and small annoidea were purchased 

for the diaappointed humble friends, and 

when lawyers' fees and other costs were 

settled, the hospital was left with a boon- 

tiful balance of neariy eighty thousand 

pounds. Such a princely sum caused much 

counsel — cauaed much thought. Were it 

put out to interest, the existing hospital, 

with ita two hundred beds, would have ao 

much extra income that it might almost be 

said to have power to retire from the sab- 

acribiog world, its fortune made ; on the 

other hand, the two hundred beds the old 

building held, were not nearly enough for 

the suff^ii:^ patients, from all over the 

kingdom, year by year, entreating to be 

taken in ; and, electmg to rely for iscome 

on the charity and generositr of thoae 

whose charity and generosity nave never. 

&iled, the governors resolved, finally, to 
build accommodation for one hundred 

and thirty patients more, making it that 

an evel'-coming one hundred and thirty 

extra patients, year by year, and Id par- 

petoity, ahould enjoy Miaa liead's bounty. 

Mias Bead's riches are spent therefore. ■
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Th&fi ia, they are transmuted into the 

afficieot nev baildiog that ia a grander 

monament to her thui any ^at could be 

erected on a charch wall or in a cemetery ; 

md now tiie goremora only want we 

public to oome forward with a small gift 

etch atmnally, to let tite filling of tbe extra 

beds at once bc^gin. ■

Two brief dronmetaaoea, only, have to 
be added. When the nonnd and booaes 

ojmwite Uie single btdliSng ware bought as 
a ate on which to erect the better half, a 

hooM waa pulled down that had been one 
of Uie bonsea of Thomaa Moore. And 

when the rich old lady's pictoiee (her own 

portrait among them, in company with ber 

tamboorine) were freed from ataiaa and 

dnat and could be seen, they were found to 

be a aplendid collection of U[Me8, each one 

a traunre. In proof of which, there they 

are^ in the board-room, and in thelectare- 

1h1] ; and should tkeie be a wish on the 

part of anybody to see them, an excellent 

plan woold be to go to the hoapital, with a 

suhocription aa a utter of introdnotioa ■

"WAS IT SUCCESSI" ■

A STOBT IN FOUK CHAPTERa CHATTER II. ■

In the coorae of the following week 

Dr. T^3^ received & little note from 

lln. Catden, and it gave bim die imprea- 

■ion that she had recovered a good deal of 

her equanimity. ■

"I am staying with my sister, iSn. 

CKbba," she wrotCL "Will you come and 

dine with ns on Friday t Soea is here 

too, and so hopes yon wUl come. She has 

quite loat her heart to yon." ■

The doctor took this news calmly. He 

knew that ladies, to fill up a half-aheet or 

round off a period, do not scmple to com- 

pose i^iarming messages, without the 

slightest authority from the suf^tosed 

sender. He was not, therefore, ondoly 

cast down when, on arriving at Mrs. 

Gibbs's, he eoold discern no particular 

wekxune on Hiss Bosa'a face. She greeted 

him with a nerrons frown, and retreated 

befaiod the shadow of a window-curtain. ■

Un. Gibbt, though older than her 

Aibex, looked almost as young. An un- 

broken ooorse of worldly prosperity was 

seem in the beam of ber clear eye and the 

smoothness of her skin. She was finely 

devi^ped and finely dressed. She had 

had four daugfaten, and ahe had married 

tham all young. Her son alone remained 

ta imdiate t^ the giaty of his virtues and 
tal«nts tba decline « her life. ■

Mis. Oibbs received the doctor' with 

great cordiality. It was many years since 

they had met, and there was much polite 

qaestioning on either side. She gave the 
latest inteUiKence from her married 

daughters wiui a natural complacency, 

and desCTibed the charming costume Kitty 

wore when she started for her honeymoon 

iu the spring. ■

" Kitty was the last one tO' go," sud 

Mrs. Oibbs with an attempt to sigh. " I 

have no one now but my boy LauMlot," ■

Mrs. Carden gave a real sigh at Caro- 

line's luck, and threw in a depreciatory 

remark coDoeming the sons-in-law. ■

" Well, of course they have their faults," 

said Mrs. Gibbs calmly ; " bat they are %U 

in excellent positions. £veiy one of my 

girls has her carriage, and I <»lt that very 

good for such comparatively young estab- 
lishments. I bad been married fifteen 

years before Mr. Oibbs bought me my 

brougham." ■

" You are very silent. Miss Boeie," said 

the doctor, quite unconscious of the 

agonies he caused her by his notice, 

"How many carriages will you stand out 

for before you name the happy day 1 " ■

Never very quick, and now denser than 

ever from shyness, the girl began to 
tremble and stammer. ■

" What happy day 1 " she jerked out ■

The doctor chuckled amiably. ■

" Why, d(m't you mean to cut out your 

cousins, and make the best marriage of 
them tdl 1 " ■

I don't want to marry," choked Rosa 

hastily, as though fearing the ceremony 

might be performed on the spot. ■

Mrs. Gibbs gased at her niece with ■

renity. ■

"You wHl change your mind when you 

are a little older, my dear — though, by* 

the-bye, Bode ts nearly nineteen, is she 

not 1 How have you managed, Louey, to 

keephersovery young 1 When I remember 

what impreeaible creatures my girls were 

at fifteen, I quite envy you, I assure yon." ■

" From all accounts, your girls were 

accomplished young ladies before they left 

the nursery," said Mrs. Garden a little 

spitefully. ■

It was not pleasant, with Kosa in the 

room, to have Caroline vaunting her 

daughters. ■

Boea, meamrhile, stood in a window- 

bay, and looked diaoonsolately down into 

the street. The doctor, trotting about Uie 

room in his restless fashion, came over to 

her and drew op a chair. ■
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" What have yoa done to your hair I " 

be said, p<>arii'g roaod her kiniitjr. ■

don't Uuok 

way. ■

:t'a dnssed in Ulo i ■

" Mamma did it," aaid thegid abrapUy. 
" Don't I look ridiouloiu 1 " ■

" Not at all, not at all ; I see it mu a 

mistake to hide mdi a nioe unootli fore- 

liead." ■

" Whaf a the good t " muitecod SoUk ■

" Yoor mamma natai&Uy wauta yoa to 

onteUne other yoong ladies." ■

"I don't see why I ihoold ontshine 

other people ; Miia Havenon never wished 
me to do so." ■

"Well, of conne yoor govemeu did 

not take mch an intereat in you m yoor ■

m^mma doflS." ■

"Mamma dida'i take mnoh intereat in 

me all thoee years she was in India." ■

The doctor let this pass. ■

" Yoa seem very fond of school," he 

said ; " what do yon do there I I never ean 

nnderstand how young ladiea get throagh 
their time at school" ■

" Oh, there are lota of things to do," 

Bud Boaa, smiling, and the doctor saw die 

had a very white, even row <j teeth. 

"Ttiere'e ever so much study, thoogfa I 

don't do it now as I am the oldest girl 

there. I am generally with Uias Havenon 

when she is not in class. I help her to 

teach the little ones, and I have a class in 

the Sunday .eehool, and Utely Uiss Hsvereon 

has given me the store-room to tttke chai^ 

of, and has let me arrange the shelves 

quite my own way. You eee the }»a» used 

to be kept on the top slwlf; but notr ■

The doctor never Inmi where Miss 

Boeie in her wisdom had put the jams. ■

" My little girl is becoming quite eon- 

verBati<Hial with yon," said Un. Cardm, 

coming graoefdlly over to them ; " bow do 

you manage it, doctor I She never talks 

to ber poor mother liko that^" ■

Bosasface resumed its habitual gloom. 

Her eyebrova came frowning down, and her 
mouth closed as thoiuh it were never to 

open again. She tried to edge away, but 

her mother placed caressing hands upon 
her sboaldera. ■

"It is too bad to spoU your flirta^on 

like this, isn't it, darling t " she said, 

smiling into Rosa's ecoirling fac<L ■

The girl tamed crimson. ■

"Don't," she said as she wrenched 

herself away and made a rush for the door, 

but before she reached it, she saw fit- to 

return as precipitately as she went, and I ■

sulkily Bought rrfuge behind the ample 

person of her aunt ■

Mrs. Gibbs was entirely engrossed in 

watching the entry of a very youn^ very 

fidr man, who lounged across the room 

fixing his dull eyes on each in turn. ■

" This is my boy," ssjd she, with a 

vioible Bwelliog of prida " Lance, let me 

introduce yoa to Dr. Teggiatt" ■

Young Mr. Gibbs fixed his eyeglsss in 

leisurely faahion. ■

" How do 1 " he nnrmnred as he sank 

into a low chair and gaied vacaoliy round. 

"How do, annti" 'Uiea after an ioatant'a 

meditation : " Seen yon before to-day, 
'think 1" ■

" What have you been doing «It day, 

dear boy 1 " asked bis mothw tenderly. ■

" All sorts of things," said the young 
mtn. ■

" Where have you been, dear i " ■

" All over the shc^" he said after some 

oogitation. ■

"I hope yon went to the office. Your 

fathu- will M 89 vexed if h« «evei aeea 

you there." ■

The young man mbbei] i^ fingers softly 

over his month and chin, and then felt the 

haok-of his neck- with great interest as if 

ezpecting to find some abnormal growth 

there. Then he thrust his hands deep 

into hu pockets, and atretched his legs aa 

far as they would gOk ■

" Oh, blow the office," he said at length, 

and Ix^an to whistle under bis brenlh. 

His mouth was generally pursed up in 

readinew for a whistie, and above his full 

red lips the flaxen downiness of his «tieek 

had developed into silken meehea His 

waiatcoat was smart but neat — blue, 

sprigged with crimson, and with immense 

pean buttons His head was screwed to one 

side in vain efforta to esci^ iiom tha 

highest and stiffeet of shirtcoUarB, He 

wore a while flower, and hii boots, at 

which he constantly looked with laofoand 

interest, were marvels of point and polish. 

Dr. Teggett was careful to note th«se 

details, as this was the first young man be 
had encountered since his retom from 

India. It struck him that manners and 

customs had altered considerably siaoa his 

own youth. Conversation too appeared to' 

be at a discount; for, beyond a remark on 

the weather, which he proBonnoed to be 

beastly damp," Mr. Lancelot confined 

himietf to low hanuQnioQS whistlings. ■

His light eye roved round until it lit on 

Boea, ai^ then he seemed to pull himself' 

together, and fixing his glass with som»- ■
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thing like Tigoor, he MrotiniMd her with 

great earDefltiie8& The girl turned every 

thade from t&wny brown to bnming 

erinuoD, and seemed to wri^e under his 

impectioB like a worm on a hook. ■

" That was your father's knock, Lance," 

■aid Mr& Gibba; "go, there's a dear boy, 

and -ask him to come up, or he'U atay 

maddling over his papers till dinner-time." ■

" Hombng I " aaid her eon softly ; " he'll 

oune &eb enough." ■

Mr. Oibbs, seniw, v«ified his son's 

prediction by coming in shortly after, and 

ne seemed to fill the room with his hearty 

tMlgh, and to inhue new blood in the 

reing by his cordial handshake and broad 

homely smile. This gentleman, who now 

loUed in Buperflaoos flesh and money, had, 

aeaording to bis own account, come up to 

London with the proverbial half-crown in 

hii pocket, and had made bis way, air, by 

ibeer pluck and hard work. He also let 

Toa know that he was th« most bluff, 

booest, good-hearted fellow tn the world ; 

bat bia mends were somewhat sceptical of 

these atatemente, though all agreed in. 

belierii^ he had risen from jmul begin- ■

fir, Ciibb* wrung the doctor's hand until 

Iba tavacama into bk gaeet's eyes ; swore 

tiiat the oftener he saw Mrs. Garden, the 

man pontive he was she looked younger 

thu ahe did ' twenty yeara ago ; be^ed 

Misa Boefe to give her poor old unole a 

kiss, and gave his son a slap on the back 

wUfa a " Well, sir I I suppose it's yoor 

eeoflin we may thank for the honour of 

yoor society — eh t " ■

" Confound it, yon know," expostulated 

the young man in great wrath ; " when will 

' joa lean) to let a fellah alcwe i You come 

4«WB aa a man as though he were a bit of 

wood vi^ that band of yours, ^ippose 

70a tfaink I can't feel t " ■

xHeyt" said Mr. Gibbs with a fat 

dmckle, " tbar«*a a yoong lady in the room 
who knows better than that She don't 

think you can't feel, ahe knows your feel- 

bm we pret&r keen in a certain quarter, 

HI be bmndi Now then, air, don't be 

aoakiiig eyes at youi coosia Ah, youth, ■

foath I that's the golden time, doctor. If wece ^e man I waa twenty yeatB ago, 

I shoold not let Mr. Lancelot here usurp 

all tlie favour of a certain pair of black 

■yea." ■

This theory of a secret sympathy between 

tke two yoiug people appeared to afford 

Mk Qlbbs the taost exquisite enjoyment; 
H« passed hts toneue reoeatedlv over his ■

lips, and was in the mood to nsdge hie 
fellow-man under the ribs. Bat the doctor 

prudently kept at arui's-lengtb, and the two 

young people themselves seemed to ill- 

appreciate his humour. Rosa was the 

picture of Despair, and Mr. Lancelot 

might have sat for a companion study of 

Dii^pist ■

" Come, sir, you may take your cousin 

in to dinner," stud Mr. Otbbe in a tone of 

immense coocesaion ; but the young gentle- 

man evaded the honour by retxeating to 
wash his hands, and Boss, overjoyed at 

her esc^ie, fonnd her way down alone. 

But in the dining-room worse troubles 
awaited her. ■

.Mr. Gibbe was helping the sotq> when 

he suddenly obsraved his nieoe wich~ her 

black head bowed down to the cloth, and 
her face buried in her bands. ■

His jaw full, likewise the soup-ladle. ■

"Heyday I" he said blankly; "what's 

the matter witb you 1 " ■

The gill raised a fri^tened, bnming 
faee. ■

" I was asking a bleaBbg," die answered 
buskilv. ■

" Oh, was that aUt" saidMr. Gibbawith 

contempt, for be feH that his feelings bad 

been played with. Mn. Gibbs had looked 

on with serene amusement, and Dr. Teggett 
had uttered his accustomed " Lord mess 

me I " though in quite a different spirit to 

that in which Boaa used the words, while 

Mrs. Garden gave a miserable little sigh. 

It was all very well for Caroline to smile, 

but it was impossible for Rosa's mother 

to watch her idioeyhciaaies witb the same 

hght h^art ■

Mr. Gibbs, junior, came in when the fish 

was on the table, and had tJie soup brought 

back for him. He drank a great deal of 

wine, and screwed himself round between 

whiles to stare at his ooumn. Beyond this, 

he favoured the company witii a judicious 
silence. ■

Mr. Gibbs, senior, on the contrary, was 

a mine of wit and hamour, and anecdotes 

which widened tovrards the point ; he was 

also becomingly hospitable in the good old 

Enf^ish style. He hoped Dr. Teggett 
would oflen come and out his mutton with ■

" Plain homely fare, you know, sir ; I'm 

not particular. Give me, I say, just a 

mutton-chop and a well-bcdled potato, and 

I don't envy the queen her kickshaws." 

(To the servant handing sance: "Gon- 

fovnd you I what do you mean by pntiang 
stuff l^e that on the table t It's burnt. ■
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sir 1 FitcU it out of wtndofr and jonr- 

aelE after it") " Come any iaj job fibe, 

doctor, if yon are sot afraid of pot-ladL 

The more Xhe merrier, say I." ■

Aa dinner progressed, the hoat became 

■till more oorditl ; redder also in the face. 

When the ladies had gone up, he almost 

begged Dr. T^gett to be as a brother 
to ibim, and made seveni nnanocessfnl 

attempts to thaw the frigidity of his son. 

Bnt he only elidtod a " Don't come any 

of yonr gammon over me, gnv'nor," from 

the charming yonth, ^o sprawled .along 

the table, and made oarefol ose of a golden 

toothpiok. ■

When the doctor went up to the draw- 

ing-room he looked round for Rosa, and 

found her wandering gloomily about, taking 

up a book here and there, bnt too shy to 

read, and far too shy to join the t£te-i-tAte 

near the ooffee-table. Looldng at her dis- 

paaaiDnately, the old man considered her 

an n^y ' ungainly girl, with a lowering 

expression, oosne our, and a hot oolont- 

ing ; but he diml^ felt tjiat she was miser- 
able, diy to poeitiTS aotaal saffiBiing, and 

quite unable to understand or ^tpredate 
the new oircle in which she found heraelt 

He did not so much pity her as feel inter- 

ested in her ; she was so unique. It was 

with a view to studying this uniqueness 

that he entered into conversation with her, 

and it was wi^ a sincere desire to give her 

pleasore that be weh»med an idea which 

occurred to him, while turning over by her 

side the pages of an illustrated joumaL 

They were looking at a drawing of a 

popular actress, and it appeared to him 

that Bosa was just the sort of girl to 

enjoy a play. He lost no time in asking 

her to go and persuade, her mamma to 

allow him to take her some evening. A 

Inll had fallen on the room, and his ofier 

was distinctly heard. Rosa showed no 

sign of pleasure, bat mutely stood before 

him with the crimson deepening in her 
cheeka ■

" Wdl, Boss," said her mother peta- 

lantly, 'will you not thank Dr. Teggett 
for bis kind offer 1 " ■

" Perhaps Miss Rosa does not care for 

the play 1 ' he remarked, in smiling expec- 

tation of a prompt disclaimer. ■

Bnt the girl, wringing her hands to- 

gether, utterod no sound, but seemed ready 

to sink through the floor. Yonng Mr. 

Oibbs fixed his glass, and almost petrified 

the victim by his vacant stare. Mrs. 

Garden turned on her daaght«r with ■

Oracioos Heavens, Bosa I why caat 

yoa speak % Do yon want to go, or do yoa ■

I don't want to go," came the muttered ■

•% ■he doctor was snrprised, bnt kindly. 

Quite right, my dear, quite right I" he 

said ; " if you don't care to go, tbertf is an ■

dofit" ■

But to Mrs. Garden there was not an 

end ; she insisted on knowing what Boea 

meant by It, and kept repeating, " Why 1 

whyl" until ^e was on the brink of 
tears. ■

Perhi^ Bosa tiiinks it sinfiil 1 " 

anggest«d Mrs. Gibbs in her serenest 
manner. ■

"Sinfoll" repeated Hra, Garden in 

tones of anguish. " Bosi^ how dare yon ! 

Tell me instantly what you mean 1" ■

Then Roaa, harassed, burning, and 

choked with sobs, was heard to answer 

huskily: ■

" Miss Haverson nem- went to a theatre, 

■be thoi^t it wrong, and so do L I 
shonld not like the Lord to oome for me 

and find me in a playhouse." ■

The most complete atnpefaction fdl npim 

htt beaiers. Mrs. Garden, with one swift 

deprecating look at each in torn, burst into 

tean. Mr. Oibbs became suddenly en- 

grossed in the pattern of his hearth-mg, 

and his son exprassed his feelings by a long 

unchecked whistlek Only Mrs. Qibbe, who 

having foreseen the climax, was equal to 

it, gave a dexterous tnm to the conver- 

sation with a "By-the-bye, Louey," and 

talked smoothly on nntil her aister dried 

hot pretty eyee snd was sufficiently com- 

posed to answer with coherency. ■

Wtten calmness was restwed it mm 

obeerred that Miss Bosa had escaped bioa 

the room ; but not nntU Mr. Lancelot, too, 

bad slipped away, and Mr. Oibbs had Mien 

into noisy ilnmbers, was any reference 

made to tne distressing episode. ■

Then Mra. Garden refwred to her "un- 

happy girl." ■

" Wliat am I to dol" she asked mtlt- 

fully; "the girl is mined 1 If she were 

to speak anywhere else as she has done 

to-niAht, I believe it would kill me." ■

"Hal to be sure I" said the doctor, 

rather communing with himself thui as- 

senting to the Ukelibood of Mis. Garden's 

probable demise ; " yon mnet point ont to 

Miss Roea that while it is very r^ht and 
proper for a young lady to be rdigioue, 

there are times and places — yes, to be sure, 

times wid places." ■
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" I irkh I had nemt coin« back Irom 

ladia," aaid Mia. Carden with rpnptonia 

<i ratanuDg tean ; " I know I can never 

be happj again ! It ia awfiilly hard ; I do 
Bot Imow what I hsv« douo to deserve 

tlii*." ■

"Dont be abnml," said her sister; 

" ■omething maj be done with Rosa yet. 

Remember yoa naT« only had her for two 

dan, and yoa have to stnugle against the 

isniienee m eighteen yean."^ ■

" No one eoold crodit Sfiss Rosa to be 

aightaen ; for ^ she it so tall, she looks 

more like a giri of fourteen." ■

" Eighteen I " sighed Mrs. Cardan ; " oh, 

Carrie, how different I was at eigbtoeB! 

Do 700 remember 1 " ■

"My dear, you were always a sweet 

little thine," declared Carrie, "and Rosa 

will never M that ; bnt I believe I see the 

nukings of a fine woman in her— yes, 

really ! I don't say she will ever be 

handsome, bot she might beoome stribing- 

lookine A woman'a hnsiness is attraotion, 
and iraat does it matter whether she 

attnebi by the regolarity or the irre- 

gularis cS her &ce 1 Boea is tall to start 

with, and that gtvea her an advantage — 

one cant overlook her. As yet she 'has 

no fignte, bat It will be her dreaamaker's 

boainflSB to provide one. She has plenty 

of hair, and when she learns to manage it 

pnmeriy, it ought to look very effective ; 

ana hm cohmr is brillfant, though at 

(weacnt too pnme to spreading where not 

nqnired. But above all things," said 

Hn. Qibbs etnphatiaally, " you must not 

let her be ssiioaa. She has a prononnced 

face and she ahonld bare pronounced 

manners to soit; let her be impudent, 

ftivolons, fast, anything yon like but 

sameal Teach her to be vain, and yon 
have won half the battle. I should advise 

a prolonged coarse of novel-rradtng and 

pretty gowns, and take her to Paris Until 

the transformation is complete. And if 

at the end of two years you hare not 

effected a radical change, why then you 

may think of sackcloth and ashes, and a 

retreat into obecnrity." ■

Mrs. GKbbe's invigorating vorldHness in- 

fised new hope into her sister, who was 

obIj too gfatd to be justified in looking on 

ths bi^t dda'of Hfe. She bad been a 
■o ecesa fal little woman, and she was quite 

Mrtoin she had dways deserved success. 

Har small bead b^an to fill with " ideas " 

■■ to the best means of " transforming " 

pMr Bosa, and when the doctor bade her 

good-bye^ all traces of tears had vanished ■

from her admirable eyes, and her habitual 

expression of self-esteem bad returned, 

witboDt which expression no woman can 

be truly charming. ■

THE PALACE OP PARCHMENTS. ■

There are still left some pleasant and 

home-like nooks of eighteenth centuiy 

London in the quarter, now almost devoted 

azcluaively to printers, between Shoe Lane 

and'Fett^ Lane, with comfortable unpre- 

tending redbrick honeee; here and there 

a florid doorway; sometimes a glimpse 

throndi some narrow gateway of busy 

FleetStreet — not always busy, indeed, ftnr 

there are often strange pauses in the stream 
of traffic and at such a moment a sense of 

the qnietnde and tranqnillity of o^er 

days steals over ns, and we may fani^ 

that Johnson is daiiening the passage, 

or that Goldsmith is commg ronnd the 

comer in his celebrated peach-coloured 

coat. But there is one little glimpse, 

a charming little bit that neither Johnson 

nor Goldsmith coold hare seen to perfection, 

for it is made up of old and new. Just where 

a little brick church is squeezed up at a 

street-comer a narrow passage opens into 

Fetter Lane, with a porte-cochere, if such 

it con be called, seeing that there is no 

gate, and that the passage is deroted to 

foot-passengers ; bnt the gateway, such as 

it is, is formed by an old-fashioned house 

that spans the passage, with windows look- 

ing down it, and over the roof of this 

house rise the towers and pinnacles of 

some Gothic building, and what with the 

deep shadow of the passage and the light 

on tbe roadway beyond seen throngh the 

archway, and the soft tones of the old 

house, and the grand mass of the building 

beyond, there is a qnaintneas and cham 

about the whole picture that suggest a 

glimpse into the cathedral-dose of some 

anciunt city. ■

The charm is soon spent ; a st^p or two 

farther, and commonplace resumes its sway. 

But the Gothic building still remains 

standing fidr and square before us. A very 

satisfactory building on the whole — satis- 

&ctory m ita strength and solidity — strong 

towers, massire portals, giving a feeling u 

security and staunchness, lAile, though 

hardly ecclesiaBtical in aspect, it is yet 

scarcely nnmistakably dviL It is the 

Record Office, as everybody knows; and 

yet the title is a misnomer, for this massive 

building — a building of yesterday, and ■
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ypt in iteeir & monnment of antiquity — ia 
rather a Gtorehouoe of tlie nationikt mnni- 

mentA thaa an office properly bo called, as 

nearly all the office work connected with it 

Is done in adjacent buildings. ■

Thos, at leaat, we are informed by a 

civil and intejligent policeman, who ex- 

plain the plan of the varioiu buildings 

likely to prove a mase to the aainitiaied. 

Only, indeed, under the direction of a 

Tuardian of the law ahould we feel justified 

in walking boldly through a private bouse, 

where we expect to be brought up preaently 

by the pump and the waterbutt, while an 

angry housekeeper demands the cause tf our 

intrusion. Nothing of ^e kind happens, 

however ; it is the unexpected that always 

happens, and in this case the unexpected 

is a quiet courtyard, sarronnded by quiut 

and solemn-looking buildings where tbere 

IB some kind of quiet leg^ etir. If we 

had come ddod the place in a legitimate 

way through its regular en trance in 

Chancery I^e, there would have been no 

doi)bt or speculation about the matter. It 

is just Bolls Yard, and here close at hand 

ia Bolls Chapel, with a front of plastw 

thickly peppered with flint stones, after the 

^faion of the country churches about the 

chalk downs — a snug, quiet little obsfflel 

that one can fancy served on Sundays by 
some venerable lUizabetban divine with a 

snowy solemn beard and the fiat biretta of 

the period, a divine who reads from the 

Prayer-book of Ednard the Sixth and' 

serves up a homily in the manner of the 

ancient fathers, while from their njajphle 

tombs ancient Masters of the Bolls raise 

themselves to listen with grave and decorous 

appreciation. ■

All of this is very wide of the mark, 

no doubt ; but this cbapel interests us as a 

curious relic of old times, andju having onoe 

been itself the repository of the Chancery 

records — not merely the dry legal records, 

but treaties, conventiona, charters, every- 

thing, indeed, that passed the Great Seal. ■

We are told that before Edward the 

Third gave the chapel to the lawyers it 

had been appropiiated to the cunvertt^d 

Jews — no gi eat handful even in thote days, 

when a little bit of torture or a suggestion 

of the gallows or the stake were deemed 

legitimate means of softening the uncon- 

verted heart. And not ao long ago, still 
with a curious mixture of the sacred and 

secvlar, it was customary to order mortgage 

money to be paid in the Chapel of tbe 

.Bolls, .and one of the blaster's clerks was 

en^tlfld to a Tee of haJ{-a>crown for en ■

ing an appearance to receive the money, 

whUe oo tbe very rare occasion of the 

nnfortunate mortgagor by some wonderAil 

turn of fortune being able to mak« an 

appearance to pay, Uie same clerk was 

entitled to half-a-guineik ■

Beyond the chspel is tbe Bolls Hoos^ a 
homely oomfortable-looking building, which 

is in a way the head-quarters of the Beeovd 
Office, aluiough till lately uaed also u a 

court-house, where no doubt the Master of 

the Bolls presided, quite at home in his 

own house,anddustybarristeiB droned sw^ 

the hours. Here, at all events, ia the office 

of the deputy-keeper ; the head-keeper, ex 

officio, being the Maater of the Bolls for 

the time being. One would think from 
the title of the office that this must have 

been so from the beginning. But the 

inference is not quite correct, and curiosity 

once_ awaVened on tbe subject, perhaps it 

will be well to allay it before proceeding to 
our interview with the gentlemen oS tbe 
records. ■

In the days of those forefttbers of 

ours whom we are no longer allowed 

to call Saxons, rolls were not, nor the 

mastera thereof. Ceeds and charter* no 

doubt existed — many of them still survive 

—but aQ intended to lie flat and open 

in the form, of a book. And no doubt 

from the existence of book -land as 

well aa folk-land in the then existinft 

polity there was some kind of land 

registry, the tracea of which have been 

lost. But the general spirit of procedure 

was public rect^itjon. A man's title was 

the approval of the folk-mole btfore which 

he bronght his claim. And ia die same 

informal way the original acts of coundis 

and synods were single instruments, 

written usually on both aides of a leaf of 

vellum and witnessed by the kii%, wlio 

presided, and the great men there present, 

without any registry w record being made 

in any roll ot iMok. ■

But when the Duke of Nomuody 

appeared on the scene aa ruler all this waa 

changed. With him came scribes and 

legists with admirable method and order, 

but all revolving about and flopondeat od 

the king. And thus our rec<«ds in tbe 

beginning are just the accounts and memo- 

randa of the king in the formj)f rolls, a 
form borrowed no doubt from the French 

and through them indirectly from the 

practice of the Boman £u4)ire. And 

where the king went there was the-seat 

of law and justice, and tiie firat and cvdi- 

meotary trace of a court distinct. &on the ■
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panon of tbe king is tbftt of the £s- 

ahvqaer, for thftt wu tbe vitti kernel of 

tbe king's boustt, like thai of any common ■

And the Exchequer was bo called pro- 

bdbly from the cloih painted in cheqQcirs 

iika a ebess-board, to aasiBt; the receivers 

of the king's daea in their calculations; In 

Normandy, whence we get the institutiiHi, 

the exchequer developed into the chief 

eiecntire uid legisbtiye body in the dachy, 

ud continaed as snch, under the name of 

Puliameiit, tUl days oomparatiTaly recent 

And among the most ancient records, by 

tbe way, in that huge boildiug. &re etill 

the original rolls of the Norman Exchequer 

brosKht away by King John, when he con- 

trired to lose his hereditary possessions in 

fitaoe. But in England the greater wealth, 

popaUdon, and stir of life uought ahout 

gcutter complexity of mstiiuLions, while 

Ibe free spiric of the nation could not long 

Iterate the concentration of all authority 

about the king's person. Under Magna 

Charta it was obtained from the king mat 

(he Common Pteaa should be separate from 

the royal joriediction and should remain sta- 

tUDsry at Westminster. And Kiog Heniy 

the Third, ctwnfirmtng Uie charter obtained 

faom Joho, ordained that there should be 

three judgment aeats in the great hall at 
Westmiaster : the Common Pleas at the 

estiy of the ball on the right hand, 

the Ring's BoDch at the upper end of 

tbe hall on the same side, tim Chancery 
oa the left or Bouih-went comer. The 

nptralion of tbe Chancery from tbe Ex- 

dMqner, said to have been effected in the 

lei)^ of hichard the First, led to further 

Bomplicatioos, and eventually to tbe cluasi- 

ficuionof the rolls of record. TheChancery 

ii originally the secretarial branch of the 

king's hooaehold, and the chancellor owes 

bis ever-growing importance to being the 

rastediaa of the king's seal, which most be 

iSixed to every important docomenb And 

the mils whieb record tbe acts of the king 

■n elssai&ed as patent rolls, where the 

ntiauves or acts are open, and addressed 

to his Bubjecta in general, end cloee iTolls 

where the king's luttera are fastened by a 
W and oddrMsed to individuals. Then 

there are charter rolls, which it is said 

eiwnated in the following curious manner. ■

When Richard the Lion-hearted, who 

m also lion-fisted in the grip he laid upon 

lU he could fasten upon— when Bichard 

Milsd for the Holy Land, the Great Seal 

*«U with him as a matter of course, and 

ill keeper, the vice-chancellor, one Master ■

Bt^er Maluscatullua— a dog Latin equiva- 

lent for Ualchien. Well, ttiisiiiifortuDate 

Roger was drowned in a storm off tbe Isle 

of Cyprus, and the Great Seal went to the 

bottom of the sea, and there probably 

remains to this day. But this loss proved 

a gdin ta the king's exuhequer. For a 

new seal having been made it was held 

necessary by the Chancery that all charters 

hitherto sealed were now invalid, and all 

the world had to pay smartly for having 

its charters freshly sealed But the world 

that held charters, being an inflnenUal 

kind of world, largely composed of earla, 

bishops, barons, abbots, and euoh like, felt 

that a reform in procedure was necessary, 

and obtained that a record should be kept 
of their charters. ■

In addition to the rolls alreadymentiooed 

are the Liberate Bolls, which represent the 

king's cheque-book in fact, for the libera- 
tion to be effected is of eoin from the 

royal treasury. A real solid treasury of 

oak and iron, a chest with three different 

locks^ as you may still see someUmes in 
old alma-boxes in churches. So that tbe 

opening of the treasury was an affair t^ 

some complication, and when closed it wag 

further secured by a strong leather strap, 
upon which the treaaiuer ^xed his seu. 

These liberate rolls not being mere dry. 

colIectionB of figiues and names, con- 

tain many curious and intereating items. 

Thus "The King"— Henry the Third— "to 

the Sheriff uf London greetuig. We com- 

mand you that you do cause the keeper of 

our white bear, which was lately sent to us 

from Norway, aad is now in our Tower of 

London, to have one muzzle and one iron 

chutD to hold the bear when out of water, 

and one long and strong cord to hold the 

same bear when he is fiahing in the river 

Thames" And next time you pats the 

Tower Stairs imagine the river flowing 

clear over a silver strand, with the peaked 

aul of a g^le^ here and there, and our 
friend the white bear sitting half-way in 

the water watching for the salmon that are 

mnning up to spawn on the gravel beds of 

Kingston or Marlow. ■

From tbe mandate to the sheriff it will 

be seen that in those times his duties 

were more varied than the present. In 

fact be was the chief fi<ical authority for bis 

county, and his accounts were annually 

rendered on parchment rolls, called Pipe 

Bulls, on which all the king's dues were 

scored up against the sheriff; who agaioat 

tJiese marked all the payments be bad 
made on the kine'a accounts Theaa mve i ■
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rotlt being each for « separate county, ore 

very dear to local historiaoB, aoid are often 

found printed in county histories. ■

"With all these rolls most be counted the 

rolls of the Tarioos courts of lav, in the 

shape each of them of an enormoas 

Cheshire cheese, the records of fines, of 

{nqnisitione post mortem, to ascertain, not 

how a num came by his death, but vhat 

he left in the way of property, with, later 

on, inventories and calendars and other 

miscelluieonB parchments. And all these 
hitherto mentioned in numbers and com- 

pleteness quite astonishing, considering the 

ages that have elapsed, and the civil wars, 

nsbelliou, fires, floods, and, worst foe of all, 
the careteasness o( cuBtodiuis. ■

Not that the national records hare been 

altt^ether neglected. Every now and then a 

bnsiness-like, clerkly king would busy him- 

self abont the matter. Elizabeth looked up 

the records. Bat the first attempt to make 
the records available for historians and 

men of letters was in the reigns of William 

and Mary, and Anne, when Thomas Rymer, 

Historiographer Royal, under royal patron- 

age, compiled and printed his Foeder^ 

consisting of the " Leagues and conventions, 

letters, and all other public act« between 

the Kings of England and all other 

emperors, kings, popes, princes, and com- 

munities, beginning with the reign of King 

Henry the First, and ending with that or 

King Charloa the First." The original 

commission to Rymer, signed by Queen 

Mary — the amiable, not the sanguioai^ 
qneen — empowered him to make bis 
searches into the records " in onr Tower of 

London, in the rolls, in the augmenta- 

tion office and ezcheqoer, and in any 

other places where records are kept" And 

the " any other " included a variety of very 

cnrious receptacles for such documents. ■

At the beginning of the eighteenth 

century, while still Rymer was at work, the 

House of Lords began to look np the 

records and appointed a committee, which 

sat for some years before it died ont. But 

with the eighteenth century commenced 

the movement that eventually has landed 

us here in the Rolls Yard, with the mas- 

dve structure of the record honae in per- 

spective. In 1 800 began the Record Com- 

mission, appointed at the request of Parlia- 

ment; Lord Orenville, Pitt, and Addington 

being conspicuous members. And this 

commission went on, printing a certain 
number of valnable text- books and 

gensraUy showing the usual aptitudes of 

commissions for doing the smallest amount ■

of work, with the greatest quantity of 

friction. The commission end^ in 1837, 

having done nothing whatever to ensure 

the proper custody of the records. ■

At that date there were tliree reoord- ■

Soes properly ho called : the Tower, 

where the records were kept partly in the 

Wakefield Tower and partly in whi^ 

Prynne describes as "a dark corner of 

Gassar's Chapel;" the Rolls Chapel; and 

the Chapter House at Weetminster. ■

Bnt besides these regular offices there 
were the holes and comers where deeds 

had been stored. In 1S33 Sir Robert 

Inglis and Henry Hallam vii-ited the 

various repositories, and some were found 
in a terrible state of decay and confusion. ■

At the building known as the King's 

Mews, for instance, in Carlton Ride — 

where records were lying in a great heap 

— putrefaction had set in among the sheep- 
skins, and when the great heap was finally 

cleared ont, it was found ttut rate had 

lade their home there for generatiooa, 
their skeletons and bones were fbnnd dis- 

tributed through the mass; and daring 

the first removal of the records a dog was 

employed to kill the rata that were thus 

disturbed, just as in a bam when the com 
is cleared out. ■

When the Record Commission expired, 

the present Record Department was in- 

anguratod by Act of Parliament, with the 

Master of the Rolls, who had taken an 

active part in the commission, at the 

head M affairs. In the stmggle for 

existence between the varions offices, the 

Chapter House of Westminster seems to 

have had the advantage. The keeper of 
the records there — the late Sir I^ancds 

Palgrave — was appointed deputy-keeper 

nnder the new system, but Sir Thomaa 

Hardy, his successor, was from the old 
office in the Tower, ■

A most adventurous hunt after andent 

records under the new system was nnder^ 

taken by one of the new staff, who made a 

voyage of discovery into the wilds of Wales 

in search of the records of the then recently- 

aboliehed Special Welsh Circuits. In 
Carnarvon the records bad been left in a 

cellar overflowed with water firim the 

river, and finally had been sold by the 

hundredweight as waste, and bad even 
been carted into Menai Straits. There is 

another rather graesome story of old re- 
cords left behind in a vault in Wrexham 

Church, and routed out by an adventnroos 

lawyer in search of precedent, reminding 
one of DeloraJne's visit to the tomb of ■
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Michel Scot, but in this case the Uvy er 

made his escape in a gig with a lot of th« 

parchmeots packed in hampera. ■

And, indeed, without going so far afield 

M Wales, Uiere is a £■« old crusted flarour 

■boat m&ny of the ioTestigations into the 
little recoTd offices about the Inns of 

Ceut, with tiieir guardians in the way of 

Mcondaries and sworn and side clerks, bag- 

ksepen and court-keepers, who all had some 

lityji intereet in the waj of fees or honora- 

rioms in the musty parchments under their 

Ghsrge. No doubt all the sinecurists got 

huiasoiue compensation for the loss of all 

tbeir little profits, and it is equally likely 

th^ if there were a poor fellow gainioK a 

litEle hardly-earned money in making 

copies and translations out of hours, that 

poor fellow was sent empty away. ■

About this time it will be remembered 

that the Houses of FiirUament were io 

M swing of construction, and Mr. Barry, 

u he was then, the architect, had a scheme 

ia his head for packiag away all the public 
neorda in his Victona Tower. But this 

WIS found impracticable, and then the idea 

oceuired to the authorities of the day : 

HsTiog all this lumber to stow away, can't 

ve mue a national lumber-room among 
the slates and rafters of the new Houses 

of Pariiamflnt J The record-men had a 

itont fight to make against this unenviable 

ftte; bat what turned the scale was the 

bar of all going up in one vast holocaust 

of a hlaie, legislature and records — a clear 

■weep of post and present quite fearful to 

eontonplaSe. And after that, the then 

MasbBT of the Rolls, Lord Ltuigdale, 

makmg a gallant stand about the matter, 
1 reluctant consent was won from the 

hsiden of tha national pur8»«tring8 to 

b^ the new buUding — the palace of 
■iktiqiiiiiy — on what is called the Bolls 

Mtate. Hence the lofty towera that soar 

orer the adjoining roofs. ■

But how to get within these towers ; 
to have a look at these muniments so 

earefoUy guarded ; to inspect these 

cluiten; to scan with critical eye the 

merable majesty of Pomesday ; and this 

witliont being royal hiatoriographers, 

ud with no royal warrant bidding the 

keepera stand and deliver their treasures ! 

Bat the courteous deputy-keeper from his 
o£«e in Bella House comes to our assist- 

tsoe. First of all, there is absolute frae- 

dom for any person who has a legitimate 

ot^ect in view to visit the search-room, 

IM can specify the MS. he wishes to 
htftt^l while the ahelres of the room ■

are loaded with catalogues, indexes, and 

calendars of all kinds. Well, on his 

making out a ticket, wi^ a reference from 

the catal<%ue, the US. ia at once brought 
down to him. There are certain MSS. too 

precious to be inspected without special 

precantiqus, and among these is Domesday. 

But as for Domesday, are there not repro- 

ductions of thewhole in photo-zincography, 

accessible at the public libraries! and for 

a description of Domesday, what could be 
a better one than that in the official cata- 

logue of Record publications 1 Yes, all 

that may be admitted, but still, to see the 

book in its reality — the very handwriting 

of the scribes of the eleventh century — 

and then, with the benevolent air of one 

who. humours a spoilt child, the deputy- 

keeper puts OQ coat and hat, and leads the 

way to the penetrnUa of the palace of 

antiquity, through the private Iwnse that 

seems to bar the exit from the yard, and 

under the handsome round-headed portals 

of ^e palace itaelt ■

It is a palace with long quiet corridors, 

where a solitary footstep soonds hollowly 

on the iron gratings, with iron doors, 

tnening, when they do open, into silent 

chambers, the repositories of all that ia 

left to us to know of the days of old A 

solemn feeling comes over ns, | ■

And then we pass suddenly into a 

comfortable circulu room, lofty, almost 

like a cage on a large scale, and lighted 

Jrom the top by skylights. There are desks 

all round the circle, and in the centre a 

laige table, almost covered with papers 

and parchmenta. The assistant in charge 
of the room uts at a desk at the outside 

of the circle. The place reminds one of 

a chapterhouse, with the hushed atmo- 

sphere and the half-legal, half-ecclesiastical 

flavour of the ancient tomes and parch- 

ments, while the long thoughtful vissges 
about us seem to have borrowed a 

tincture from the materials they are at 

work upon. A glow of brightness from the 

sky overhead brings out the faces of the 

searchers, the yellow eleam of parchment 

and vellum, with touches of gilding here 
and there. Some ecclesiastic in violet 

robes, or the frock and cowl of a tnonk, 

would be a fitting accessory to the scene, 
and the motes of dust that dance in the 

passing sunbeam bad, perhaps, when last 

disturbed, been shaken from the sleeve of 

Henry BeaucTerc, or brushed from the 
cloak of Thomas-&-Beckeb ■

And then to follow our guide into an 
inner chamber, still lined with shelvea. all ■
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loMled with books ud parahmsaU, while 

upon a table l^ ItMl:^ ejteh toIoom 

oerered with a gUss c«m, standi the ▼«&•- 

table Domeeday Book. The two Tolnuee 

are haodeomely bound, with poliihed 

claapB &nd moontings, but the biading is 

quite modeni, and the older binding it 

replaced waa not earlier than the Stuart 

period. But the book iuelf ii perfect aud 

in excellent condition, the writing in 

double columns on each side of the page 

— a most beautiful spedmen of the art of 

penmanship, the red and black of the ink 

ecarcel; faded during these eight centuries. 

Thev<J(imea are of different sizes, the first, 

containing the mass of the kingdom, being 

of folio size, and the other, devoted to 

East Anglia, of smaller or qnarto form. 

The great earldom of NorUinmberland, 

comprising Northumberland, Cumberland, 

Westmoreland, and Durham, does not 

appear at all in the surrey, probably 

because it brought no revenue to the king. 

London, Winchester, Abingdon, and other 

towns are not included, probably on 

account of chartera of immonity previon^ly 

granted. So that the book does not con- 

tain a fall census of the Eogland of tbs 

Conqueror's days, but, as far as it goes, is 

a wonderfully accurate and compleW record 

of the slate of the country from A.D. 10$4 

to 1066. Too accurate and complete, 

indeed, for the taxpayers of the period; 

witneaa the complaint of a contemporary 

writer in the Saxon Chronicle : "So very 

mrrowly he — ^William — oansed it to be 

traced oat that there was not a single hide 

nor one vitvate of land, nor even, it is 

shame to tel^ though it seemed to him no 

shame to do, an ox, nor a cow, nor & swine 
was left that wm not set down." ■

Taking a respectful farewell of Dooms- 

day we pass <»oe more into the quiet 

echoing corridors, where the documents 

of English history repose like prisooers in 
their cells. The door of one is thrown 

open and the interior revealed — a vaulted 

chamber wiiJi a stone floor, filled with inm 

presses, tiie shelves of slate. Half-way 

between roof and floor an iron gallery, 

reached by an iron ladder to give access to 

the upper ranges of shelves, with just room 

to pass between the presses. Of these cells 

there are about a hundred in the boildiog, 

each of v^ich, one woold say, were 
sufficient to contain the records of a 

generation.' But this is an -age when 

papers accumulate with terrible rapidity, 

State papers, and the -correspondence of 

^6 great departments of Sute, are no' ■

doubt worthy of preservation, and nay 

prove useful to the historians of the f otnre^ 

bat then can be little oas in prvserring 

ordinary bosineu records. But in atrary- 

body's private experience, while tiien at« 

certain pspeis ttut most be kept and 

oilers that most be destroyed, thers is 

a middle clsss, provokingly nomeroiu, 

Bcarcdy worth keeping, and yvb that it 

might be inconvenient utterly to do away 

with. And upon this latter daaa of 

documents it might be ctRiTenlent to hdd 

periodical inquests, such as that whieh sat 

upon Don Quixote's lilwsiT, widi a strong 
bus towards the fire that u burning in the 

back yard. ■

With respect to legsl documents, reoords 

of tbe courts, and so on, the rule is that 

they shall be brongfat to the record house 

after twenty years nsve eliqwed tima their 
dsta. But these law reoords — of which 

the ancient ones are so useful to the locsl 

historian and geneslt^ist of the period — 

are now (ibe modem ones) of no real 

value to anybody. The roUs, once kept 

with such BcrupuloDfl care, are now only 

entered np pro-fwmft, and the real working 
records of the courts are now in the short- 

hand writers' printed rep<urts. ■

It may be noted that nearly tiie wbols 

of these great buildings are devoted to the 

storage of records and papers The staff 

who are employed in the department have 

found convenient ofllces just opposite in a 

modem classic boilding once known as the 

Judges' ChambenL Arid here are cairisd 

on ttie various operatjons which are still 

poing on in sorting, classifying, and arrang- 
ing the vast bulk of docomwts hen 

eoTleoted — such work ss is tniefly som- 

marised in the last report of the deputy- 

keeper. "Two thousand seven hundred 

and ninety-five volumes and bandies have 

been arranged ; twenty-eight bandies, one 

thousand nine hundred >nd ninety-foar 

rolls, two hundred and seventy files, and 

fourteen thousand six hnndred end sixty- 
two membranes and leaves have been 

flattened, guarded, r^aired, sewed, aised, 

numbered, stamped, collated, tied np, 

ticketed, dusted, incorporated, bound." 

But the most useful work of the depart- 

ment is perhaps the transcribing uid 

printing the raw materials for historians 

and students to work upon — ^tke calendan 

of State papers, whieh Irom the reign of 

Henry the Eighth sresoioopioue, said which 

iUastrate and settle a«- many doubtful 

points in the histoid of4he tftnus to whieh 

t^y relate. At tbeeame time, by degrees^ ■
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in bemg priatMl, chiefly Id th* uinual 

nporti « th* deputment, sommuiea of 
IM more iiMnent asd teehnieal reooidi. 

Roanliig the 070 down the Tkriooe papen 

ibtt hen been abstraoted and indezwl, one 

iiitniek with "Aginoonrt Mtuter Rolh," 

"Cudegnard mnta from varioofl manors 

Umaida defence of I>DTer Caatle," " Par- 

tjenlus for the aale of eatatee of Gharlea 

the Pint," "Boyal Letters, Richard the 

Pint to Edward tho First, " <■ Subsidy 

IMIi, Henry the Third to WilHam and 

Hary," and matohleae among the archives 

probably of any other State, " HonsehoM 

lad Wardrobe Acooanta, John to George 
the Third." ■

In addition to those at work upon 

nsnds at home, the department has an 

agent engaged Id searching the archives 

of Venice and Northern Italy ; a Spanish 

wnot has long been at worii among the 

p^ien at Simancas and Madrid ; while 

■OMng the libraries and secret archives of 

Borne, and in the archives of the French 

BepnUie, the emiasarie* of the office are 

ddrioE and diving ■

With all this aceumolation of raw 

luteiia] the historian of the futnre is 

nther to be pitied than envied. He 

■nut be^n upon hie materials In early 

jsotb, spend hia middle age in digestmg 

them, and will be bappy if in old age he 

Mains enfficient vigoar to endow his 

mannseript with that sparkling vitality 

*hieh alone is likely to m^e it find favonr 

with the pnbliahers. ■

^nUi these Teflsctfons the iron door 

drag! behind ns, and we find onnelves in 

Ae corridor once more, by the civil 
policeman and close to rows of fire-bnckets 

oi glitEering brass noizles of fire-hose. 

Asd these surest the question. How aboot 
firel With all oar eggs in one baaket, all 

oar precioaa reeord«, ao to speak, in one 

bi^ Mdldiog, what an awakening for 

Bntannia some morning to find her price- 

ien mnnimenta in ashes I Bat then, as 

&r IS a ba9ding can be fire-proof, short of 

■hutting oat light and ur altogether, this 

IniUing ie fire-proot And then it is 

pAtdled by night and day, so that alto- 

pAts ttia hardly likely that any fire shoald 

■te In thtf building iOelf. Perhaps it 

b'hndly so'well isolated as it might be, 

n^ aeonflagratiofl in Ri^ Yard might 

iatwifl tl|e 'Aately building that over- 
ooiait: ■

However; that Is no' icffkir of onn after ■

is bastUng I^leet Street in full presence of 

the nineteenth otntory, wit^ tbe roar of 

traffie in our ear^ and tbe harrying |n«aa 

of living men and women all aboat a& ■

GEOFFREY STIRLraO. ■

BY una. LBITB ADAH& ■

pjWT il chapter viil davky's task. ■

We need to mark the rooms and their 

details well, fw in them are some of the 

strangest scenes in onr drama to be enactod, 

and it is alw^s a good thing to grasp the 

idea of yaui scenery before the play 

begins. They were two, leading the one 

throagb the other, the inner chamber 

three shallow steps tower than HuH 

through which it entered They were 

called "the sqnbe's rooms," and were 

held sacred to turn, so that none ever 
ventured to set foot in them ansam- 

moned, save Nnrse Prettyman (now a 

*hice-haired woman of sixty) and David 

Bobin, the squire's confidential secretary. 

The library — thoa was the first room named 

»^led off a passage from the )arge entrance- 

hall at Dale End, tad was shot off from 

the rest of the honae by double doors. It 

bad been a iavoarite room with poor old 

Sir Roland, and coold its walls have been 

dowered with speech, they might have told 

many a sorry tale of hot dispates between 

father asd son, and of teorfhl Alicia steal- 

ing down fran her own chamber afW the 

neer-do-well son and brother bad departed, 

to try and comfort the old father. ■

On either side the wide low fir^laee, 

with its brass dogs and tiled heartb, book- 

shelves ran from floor to ceiling. A mol- 

lioned window, ao deeply set in the venei^ 

able masonry that the outside mil might 

have formed a comfortable couch for a way- 

farer, occupied the centre of one aide of the 

room. It was framed in ivy, whoee stems 

wsro in places as thick as a man's wriat, 

having grown great with the paadng of 
time. ■

Here birds loved to bnild, and Geoffrey 

Stirliog was very jealous over these winged 

friends of his, resenting tbe slightest inter- 

ference witAi t^eir domeetie arrangementa 

This fiict they were not slow to discover,one 

brigbt^ed thmah hatching' her young 
brOod within k band's ISreadtli of the 

window tnme, and - bringing them all 

ont npon the broad sill at last, with 

the evident intention of giving tiie 
master of the nlaoe an oDbortnaitr of ■
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admiring them. Eveo O^jUd uudsr- 
fttood tJut the birds moit not be bulud 

at or interfered with, and would let 

an impudent blackbird go worm-hunting 

atmoit under lus noie, scarcely heed- 

ing it BO much as to give one swiah of 

hia featheredtaiL When Stirling's bank waa 

done away with, Gaylad had been rele- 

gated to the White House, bia badly ful- 

filled dutiea as watchdog being at ao end; 

but that waa in the days of his youth. 

Now age had told upon him, and ao 

long aa he could lie basking in the sun or 

on the mg before the fire, and be quite 

Bure bis master was not far off, Gaylad 

had no higher ambitions. ■

It will be remembered that Sir Roland 

Aahby, in the heat of his righteous anger, 

had expressed a wish to have Gaylad ^ot, 

as a sentry who had slept on dnty. But 

Geoffrey Stirling's attachment to Uie dog 
reaulled in a more lenient view of his 

ahortoomings, and aa Davey lored what 

his master loved, and Norse Prettymaa 

would have looked upon it aa a direct 

flying in the face oS Providence to 

differ from the squire in any one point 

of preference or oiherwiae, Gaylad had ft 

comfortable berth of it nowadays. ■

In a small recess at the end of the Dale 

End library was a window opening to the 

ground. From this, Btone steps ran down 

to the garden, and here, stretched in the 

sun, was the place to find Gaylad in 

BQmmer, while in winter he might be 

looked for on the sha^y rug before the 
fire. ■

At night the dog alept inside the door of 

Davey's room, a chamber situated high in 

what was called the old tower, which com- 

manded a view of exceeding bes>aty, and 

was of a size to Berve the secretary as both 

bedroom and writing-room. This habit on 

the part of Qaylad was auppoaed to be 

a lingering recollection of lus duties 

at the hmk, for he always marched 

up the stairs with the air of a martyr, 

and sank to repose with a sigh of 

resignation, turning his eyes np to Davey 

with a look that aeemed to say : " Being a 

dog of a well-rewulated mind I do my duty 
—but I dont like it^" ■

The library- was a place to be at rest in 

— a place that k>oked as though it might 

be consecrated to quiet and happy thoughts ; 

somewhat sombre as to light, since it stood 

within the shadow of a mighty yew, whose 

lowermost branches swept the velvet 

sward, yet at the time of blossoming 

allowed one glimpses of that mighty dome ■

of pyramidical flow«ra, the rhododendzoa 
by the lake. ■

The walla were panelled In dark wood, 
and over the mantelahelf waa a tall narrow 

mirror let into the panelling, with two 

lesser mirrors, one on -either aae, the whole 

effect being somewhat that of a chancel 

window with three Ughts. ■

Crimson was the prevailing tint of the 

room; soft-bued, subdued by delicate 

cream-coloured dn^Mriea. Heavy rugs 

made of sktnH of beasts lay here and then 

upon the polished fioor, and the squire's 

great desk, with nests of drawers (u 

either hand, stood just beneath the mnl- 
lioned window. ■

There were not many pictures in the 

room, but thoae there were, were piiceleas 

gems. ■

A Magdalene at the foot of the Ctom 

full of paaaionate penitenee ; a girl's heftd, 

by Greue, lipe and luaqious aa a sun- 

wanned peach; some indicationa of a 

slouched hat and dingy plume overhanging 

a pair of living ^es taat no hand save 
Beinbrandt's ooulti have made at once so 

aombre and so bright ; and a very ancient 

painting called The Dying Miser — a 

strange picture, and one that, catching the 

fancy, held it. ■

The moribund lay emended on hia 
tossed and tumbled couch in the lost 

agonies of death, yet fully oonscioai. 

His face, skull-like in its emaciation, 
was turned with fiendish vindictive 

look upon a figure seen in the baok- 

ground, a swarthy and beautiful wommn, 

whose lithe and supple hands toyed 

with and bathed in a shown of golden 

pieces, while a mocking smile parted h«r 

red lipa, showing the eleam of pearla 

within. Her evQ eyes defied the dying 

qrrant, bow delivered into her handa lu 

vais one skinny hand clutched the ur — in 

vain the wasted mouth mowed aad gibed ; 

she had stolen the key of the coffer, she 

toyed with the hoarded treasure. ■

Underneath this picture was written : ■

" We brought nothing into this world, 

and it is certauwe can Mify nothing oat." ■

Man^ thought both the picture and the ■

r't It breathed inoongmoua in tha,t lantest of rooms; bat as Qeo&my 

Stirling waa master, and chose to have it 

there, there it hung over against the win- 

dow, so that the light fell upon it, while 

on a sunny day the shadows of the ivy^ 
leaves flickered around and abont it. ■

So much for the outer room ; the inn^ 

one — which, it will be remembered, entered ■
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dawn three atullow steps — iras a simpl;- 

fnrnuhed Bleeping-room — a room that 

nugfab altaoat hara auic^ the late Sir 

Gbvlss Napiar'g ideas of soldierly sim- 

plicity and absence ot lozury. Wo mast, 

hoverer, except a brasa-boand sarcophagos- 

like cofier, old and valuable no doubt io 

tlu sye> of oogaoscenli, that stood between 

Uw tvo h^h windova. It might have 

n^ped cat of that weird picture, The 
Dpog Miser. ■

'S(A eren David, the confidential secre- 

Uiy, had ever seen that eoffer opea As 

Io like domestic honaehold at Dale End, 

ibose who luev of it spoke of it as con- 

iwuQg " untold treasure," thongh of what 
ulore no man ventured to Burmtse. ■

When Un. GtMiffray's increased ill-healtb 

rendered it necesaary that Nurse Pretty- 

■sn ^old be at hand night and day to 

lUend upon her, the squire had given 

op the room .in the upper conidor, 
next his wife's, and settled down in this, 

ucliorile fashion, giving little or no 

trouble to anyone ao long aa his will was 

not cKMsed, and living more and more in 

Dm world of his own thoughts and the 

nusgement of his vast wealth — for, 

Uunxh in the eariy days of his prosperity 

fsspla had exaggerated Geoffrey Stirling's 

luhei, moltiplying his possessions so as to 

nuke a welcome wonder of them, it would 

We been bard to have rated them too 

lueMy Bowadaya, ■

Like a river that has overflowed its 

hukijtlieDaleEnd estate had passedits old 

lusiu by many a broad acre, and bad Sir 

Bolsod risen from his grave to visit his 

sU borne, ite present boundaries would 

hiTfl nude him open his ghostly eyes. ■

TWy £alph was heir to a rich and rare 

i nWit iiace, while to this bright prospect 
In ftthei had addod the dower of rich 

ml nre cnltnxa of mind ; of marvellous 

■^wrieoce of life and travel for one ao 

jsoog; of golden opportunities such as 

Ul to the lot of few in those days. ■

"Show me his equal — show me another 

Dke him," Davey had heard his master say, 

wxiDg to himself, aa his manner wss, and 

defying the world to match that boy of 

H. with a certain outward fling of the 
Iwid iJiat was with liim an habitual 

pstore, tacking neither piquancy nor grace. ■

Taking a leaf out of his own boo^ one 

^ghl have said ; " Where shall the world 
mw a man equally fortunate with Geof- 

"Bf Stirling! How many parente sow in- 

Iwi, to reap no sheaf of joy I How many 
^ pearli before swine — ODDortooities ■

before those who pass them by with idle 
indifference ! But with this man all 

prospers — land to land, riches to riches, 

beaods as theyearsrevolve; and the child 

of tiis love is the child of his joy and bis 

pride 1 " ■

Yet, could scone stealthy watcher have 

peered through the casement of the Dale 

End library, would that watcher have felc 

that Geoffrey Stirling lived and looked like 

a happy man 1 Is restlessness a aga of 

content 1 Are strange mutterings, quick 

changes, and transitions of manner, the 

marlu of a spirit at peace with itself, wi^ 

Heaven, and the world 1 ■

Or are such things the eigng of a troubled 

mind that fain would And some cup of 

Lethe for trembling craving lips to 

dnuo to the dregs, and then — ah, blissful 

fancy I — fall into the deep sweet sleep of 

forgetfulnesa t ■

A life in which there is some milestone 

upon which the traveller dare not glance ', 

back, bat in which he must, in self-defence, i 

keep the eyee of his mind ever looking 

straight ahead, is a thing terrible indeed. To 

look back is to be uonerved. It is possible, I 

OB seems possible, that the consciousoees of 

crime rbay ni^e to greatness ; but only by 1 

striving to make the future an expiation I 
for the pasL To look back and dwell upon | 

wrong done, is to fall helplesa into a 

slongh of despair. ■

There lay something in Geoffrey Stir- 

ling's past life upon which he did not 

care to look back; eoma dead thing 
over whose white face he had drawn 

the shroud of resolve, and yet whose 

form haunted his waking thoughts and 

nightly dreams. Was it the memory of 

hopes that had never known reality, of a 

love that had "hoped all things, believed 

all things^" and found both hope and trust 

but the phantoms of a fond imagination, 
that had so clouded his life 1 Was it the 

spirit of r^;ret, and the intuitive know- 

ledge of things that "might have been" 

and were not, that had made him the 

restless, inconsistent, winning, variable 
man he was 1 ■

How often did Cuthbert Deane and bis 

wife Alicia ask ihemselvea and each other 

these queatioiu ) How often did futhful 

loving Ddvey marvel within himself what 

was the burden that weighed upon his 
master's heart 1 ■

But the man lived on, living bis 'life 

slone ; stood by his dead wife ; kissed 

her waxen fingers ere the co£Qa-lid hid 
their delicate beautr for ever; followed . ■
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bflr to the grave ; retnmed to bis lonely 

home, was gentle, grateful — tonchinEly bo, 
indeed — to Alicia aad her husband for all 

their sympathy, "And yet, throngh it all," 

as Alicia said, not without aome paseion, 

"one never felt to get really near him once, 
Cuthbert I" ■

Dale End seemed stamgely silent after 

Lucy died. ■

She had bees one who liked a fhu, who 

umed at heSng made much of, so that even 

her petted ailments -e,ni the ftienda who 

came to hear aboat them " kept the place 

alive," as the block-baited servants safd. 

Then the story of the ghost had become 

pdblic pmperty, and added to the general 
sense of dtscomfortL ■

Ko one cared to go netcr the lake after 

nighl&ll ; and when one morning Jeremy 
Bind whistle voved he had overnight seen 

the ghost in the waggoner's frotik for the 

third time (followed, too, by a hooded 

woman moaning and wringing her hands 

— an added horror), several of the servants 

thonght they wotdd give waraiug at " the 
month's end.* ■

Bat Squire Stirling was a generoos 

open-handed master ; and, after all, thef^ 

was something exciting in living in a 

haunted honse ; something that made yon 

" thought on," as Jeremy put it, when you 

p&id a visit to the towa ■

Besides, it was a gruesome pleasure to 

feel that when yon went out to walk of an 

evening, yon " never knew what you might 

meet ;" hence, in the long mn no one gave 

notice, aad now that the original ghost 

was supplemented by a " hooded woman," 

the matter became doubly interesting, ■

'* Where wast thou, Jeremy, when thou 

see'd 'em t " said Amos Callender, the 

more interested in the thing rince he had 

been away "down south" when it was 
first mooted. ■

"Honldiu' on to a tree," said Jeremy ; 

" t' ground &ir moved wi' me I war that 
feert" ■

" Art'er sure there were two on 'em this 

time t Therell be a porceBsion of 'em if 
they go on' multiplyio' and replemshin' 

theireels a' this gate I " ■

" I seed t' felly i' t' wag^ne^s frock, 
and I seed t' woman after him. She wnr 

snmmat like nine feet high. She rose out 

of t' ground, and kep* on risin', and I seed 

her jwo bonds pressed upon her bress, but 
I couldna' see her face for t' hood as wur 

over it. They passed along, and I passed 

along — t'other way." ■

Amoa shook his head. He was, as he ■

said to Bess Bubaeqaently, " mithered above 

a bit" with the whole affair, and (pri- 

vately) regarded his boon companions of 

The Safe Rntreat as a "soft lot," not 

excepting little Jake, whose head was 

clearly turned with over-much psalm- 

sinjjing. ■

The bntler at Dale End — a man of 

saperiorlty and above all such petty anper- 

atttions as ghosts, warnings, and cc^n- 

shaped cinders flying into maids' laps at 

they sot ronnd the fire— took alt the 

chatter and wonderment among his tellowB 

in the spirit of true philosophy. 

• "Just you wait," said he, " tili Master 

Ralph comes home. There'll be brightness 

enough aboot the place that day, never 

fear, and the ghosts will all go packing back 

to — wherever they came from." ■

At this hazy allusion cook sbnddered, 
bnt smiled the next moment as aha 

resolved to bake a monster cake of un- 

psratluled richness for the heir's hotne- 

comiog. ■

NuiM Prettyman, with the reticence of 

an old retainer, took but small part in 

these discnsaions, which were, indeed, 

generally carried on behind her ample 
back. ■

Thongh fbr so many years a martyr to 

MrsL QeoSrey's whims and fads^ she 

sorrowed sincerely for her mistress, and 

wondered how tney should tell Master 

Ralph that she who had been his "pret^ 

mamnu " was eone for ever from the place 
that now should know her no more. For 

it was one of the squire's whims that no 

one should write to Ralph to tell him of 
his mother's death. ■

" 1 won't have the lad travelling home 

with K heavy heai:t day by day," said 

he, "and sad thoughts haunting his 

pillow night by night Time enough to 

tell him when he gets here and has me 

by his side to comfort him. I tell yon I 

nnderstand the boy. I know him off by 
heart. You'll see how tender and how 

wise I'll be with him. Toall see— youli ■

e.' ■

And the vicar, to whom this nieech 

was addressed, at once gave np the idea of 

sending a letter to Balph'a tutor to catch 

the travellers before they should embark 

upon their homeward voy^e. ■

Three weeks later, when Onthbert Deane 

went to the Dttle, he found its master 

eagerly and excitedly sap erin tending cer- 
taiu Gtartatmia decoratiuns of the eutnmc»- 

hatl and library. ■

" I want the place to look bright," he ■
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nil " i want to l«t the hoy see bow 
welcome he is. There's no need to tell 

him of the Borrow that has come upon ua 

to the fint moment of his coming, ia there t 

I Aodd like to hold him in my arms jast 

for a moment or two, and see the old 

bfight smile upon his face — the smile that 

ii like no other-^reh, Cutbberti He's 

rach a happy fellow is my Ralph, and it is 

I vho have made h'rn bo— I, his father, 

vhcHuhe^oves, even aallove him." Then 

ume eompanction seemed to seize him as 

to' hii perfect content in the prospect of his 

un'g retnm, a perfection that for the time 

being bad swept adds tlie remembrance of 

hii bte berearemetit. " Poor Lucy ! poor 

girl I' he said, nerronsly playing with 

nme boried holly as he spoke; "I little 

(hoogbt to be keeping Christmas without 

bat. Yoa see she wiia so ofton ailing — 

■he was so seldom anything elie. I had 

got naed to it — it was sad, but it couLln't 

be helped. Being used to it, it didn't 

lunle me, and tben, as joa truly say, 

Taitte's manner ia apt to deceive— it is too 

nociliatory, too bland ; but,' my dear sir, 
i^t worth a fortune to Mm I And what 

a good fellow be is, take him all round. 

Do yon remember him when that fool 

Oiftud shot at the Qaean T — his pockets 

brirtling with newspapers like a fort 

with gone, and his wig ready to stand 

on eid. I like Turtle — I respect Turtle 

— and he's a loyal aoul, A man's 

no^g if he isn't loyal— eh t God save 

the Queen I " ■

Here Geoffrey Stirling bared his head a 

moment, and then busied himself over hii 

ivy, and holly, and Christmas -roses, as if 

there were nothing else on earth worth 

UnokiDg about. ■

"Jft the old story," said the vicar to bis 

»ifc when he went home j " nervously 
eiauble over this or that, flying from this 

Mbjaet to that, never eticking long to ona 

Ths donation he haa given me for oar poor 

tins ChtistmaBtide ahnoet takea away my 

breath; we shall have to feed all the 

ptrish on turkey and plum-pudding — that's 

«kat it is, dmrt But where's Hilda t 

I thought she was coming over to-day to 

■ggert aU sorts of now and beautiful ideas 
far onr church decorations." ■

"Mn Devenant is ill," sud Alicia. ■

"Tnl^ tat I" said the vicar; "that's 

mething new, in truth I But don't pull 

■tth a long face over it ; no doubt the 

good woman will be better shortly, 

■hooid lay her constitution wts of iron ■

Alicia coold not help smiling. It ■

BO easy to tell by the tone of voice in 

which ne spoke of her that Mrs. Devenant 

was no great favourite with Cutbbert. ■

" She has taken a severe cold, and is 

feveriab," said Alicia. ■

How do you know ) Did Hilda 
write 1 " - ■

Yes, Hilda wtotOr and I — went." - - • ■

A day Uke this! A wind to cut one ■

in two ! My pet, I will not have yon ■

nmnis^ about utei all the sick people in ■

the parish." ■

"I haven't been running about after 

all the sick people in the parish. I've 

only heen rmmiag about after Mrs. 

Devenant, and, Cutbbert, she's a nasty 

cross old thing I " ■

" Alicia 1 " 

I don't care — she is I She's cross and 

hard to— Hilda." ■

" Did Hilda tell you so 1 " ■

" As if she would I " ■

"Just eoj then you heard it for 

yourself t " ■

"I heard it for myself; and I saw 
the colour flush' into the dear child's 

cheek, and the tears start to her pretty 

eyes ; and oh, Outhbert, how she must 
wish she were back with the none of the 

Bon Secoars." ■

"I am sorry you think so," stud the 

vicar, beginning to walk up and down 
the room with his hands behind his 

back ; " I am sorry you think there is 

cause. I dialike to think of people 

being unhappy just now — I mean when 

Christmas it at hand. One's heart always 

seems so full of those words, 'I am the 

light of the world;' one would like the 

L^ht to shbe into all hearts, and to be 

dimmed by no carking caiea,'no laek of 

love and sympathy." ■

There .was no lack of "love and 

sympathy" in St. Mary's vicarage to dim 

the shine of Christmastide ; but there was 

" carking care " enough before Chtistmas 
Eve came round. ■

For such a stormy December had not 

been known for years, and was not Ralph 

upon the high seas t Gales swept the coast ; 

ships in the many-mouthed harbour of 

Becklington broke from their moorings and 

were dnfted away to be seen no more. 

Day by day the papers teemed with 
accounts of disasters at sea. ■

No one dare speak of fears to Geoffrey 

Stirling ; and only by increased excitability 

and remleas energy did the man himself 

betray the anguish of great dread that 

was gathering about him. ■
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Duvey hesrd him mnttering to hfloBeir 

u h« fiilgeted aboat in the library ; heard 

him wandering np and down in tJie ti^ht- 
time ; once foand him sleeping the ueep 

of ntter exhaastion, Bung apoa his bed, 
all dreued as he was. ■

Alicia went to see him, and he made her 

sit beside bim, held her hand in his, or 

gently patted it aa be talked ; told het of 

all the things that they wonld do when 

Ralph came nom6, and took Her npstturs 

to look at the boy's room, ready as it was 

even to the amaUest detail for its losged-for 

occnpant ■

Alicia tbonght she got through all this 

very well, far her heart was fdll to over- 

flowing, and once — when snch agnst of wind 

came that it seemed as if a giant hand 

grasped the hooM and Bhook it, while the 

ivy-sprajH scratched wildly at the glaaB. and 

Oaylad lifted his muzzle and howled an 
answer to the blast — she had some ado to 

keep back a soK ■

She was glad to ding closely to her 

hosbaod's arm all the way home ; glad 

now and again to shelter her face 

against bis uioolder from the sleet that 

drifted so madly on the wind. There was 

a sense of healing and comfort in his nev 

presence, in his love, bis tender sympathy, 
that she bad never needed more. ■

All ber heart had gone ont long since 

to that lonely restless man, (&offrey 

Stirling, the van who called her oM home 

his, ana whose soul was bound np in the 

boy for whom be now i^onued and 
waited. ■

As the vicar and bis wife neared home, 

there came to them, muffled through the 

snow, the sound of St. Mary's bells. ■

" The lads are ringing in Christmas 

Eve," said the vicar; " in epite of storm 

enough to blow the old tower down." ■

But to Alicia the chimes had a sad fore- 

boding sound, muffled by the thickly-falling 
snow. ■

The light and warmth of home had 

never been more welcome, and she harried 

into the ruddy glow. ■

But only to start back with a cry. ■

There, in the doorway of the sitting-room, 

stood Davey — or was it his wraith t ■

In his hand he grasped a paper ; his face 

was pale, his eyes on fire with a wild 

passion of pahL ■

"The 'Aladdin,'" he gasped. "She is 

gone down — with all hands. Good Heaven ! 
it will break his heart I " ■

Let us go to him," said the vicar, 

hi* own swarthy cheek matchuig Davey's 

for pallor, as he hastily buttoned uie 
overcoat he had loosened as he came ■

WiUiout a word Alicia tied her veil 

close about her face. Another moment 

and the three were out in the blustering 

nigbt, with the ruddy light o( home len 
behind. ■

"No one but I must tell him. Oh, who I 

can love him half ao well aa I, or tell bim 

half so tenderly t " cried Davey. ■

" It shall be as you will," replied the 
vicar. ■

So die task was Davey'a. ■

The others wuted ia the balL ■

Davey went in alone to the man who 

years and years before bad carried bim 

upon bis shoulders, and dieltered him 
from harm. ■

Geoffrey Stirling was sitting by the fire- 

side, with Gaylad at his feet ■

He was bending down to the old dog, 

and had laid bis hand upon the sleek tawny 

head, when Davey came in. ■

He looked up, saw the drawn white 

face, the streaming eyes, the outstretched 

trembling hands, and, with a gasping crj, | 

clutohed the arms of his chair, and leant | 

eagerly forward. ■

Flinging himself down upon his knees 

beside that staring figure, suing, u it 

seemed, for pardon for the pain^e must 

inflict, Davey told his tale just in the 

words that fint came into 1^ heart to ' 

utter : ' j ■

" Oh, master— master I The sea sbsll 

give up ite dead, as well aa the earth, when 
the dear Lord comes I " ■

Th4 Sight <tf TranOating Artkkt from ALL TBI TiAK ROUBD it rtttnMd ty Iht Authon. ■
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house. He tbonght that a ■pair of cairi^ 
horeea for her use would be sufficient. He 

bad always kept a carri^e, and intended to 

do so. She might bring her ponies if she 

pleased, bat if he thought well to part with 
them he would sell them. He found himself 

getting deeper and deeper into the quag- 

mire, till he began to doubt whether he 
should be able to extricate himself un- 

married if he were anxious to do so. And, 

all the while, there came afTectionate little 

notes from Miss Thoroughbung ashing after 

his health, and recommending him what to 

take, till he entertained serious thoughts of 

going to Cairo for the remainder of the 
winter. ■

Then Mr. Barry came down to 

after Mountjo; had made his visit It was 

now January, and the bargaining about 

the marriage had gone on for more than 
two months. The letter which he had 

received from the Squire of Tretton had 

moved him ; but he had told himself that 

the property was his own, and that he had 

a right to enjoy it as he liked best What- 

ever might have been Harry's faults in 

regard to that midnight affair, it had cer- 

tainly been true that be had declined to 

hear the sermons. Mr. Prosper did not 

exactly mention the Bermona to himself, 

but there was present to him a feeling 

that his heir had been wilfully disobedient, 
and the sermons no doubt had been the 

cause. When he bad read the old squire's 

lettor ho did not as yet wish to forgive his 

nephew. He was becoming very tired of 

his courtship, but in his estimation the 

wife would be better than the nephew. 

Though he' had been much put out by the 

precocity of tfaat embrace, there was never- 

theless a sweetness about it which lingered 

on his lips. Then Mountjoy had come 

down, and he had answered Mountjoy very 

stoutly. "A liel"hehadeic!wmea. "Did 

he tell a lie ! " he had ashed, as though all 

must be over with a young man who had 

once allowed himself to depart from the 

■ rigid truth. Mountjoy had made what 

excuse he could, but Mr. Prosper had been 

ve^ stem. ■

On the very day after Mountjoy's coming 

Mr. Barry came. His visit had been ar- 

ranged, and Mr. Prosper was with great care 

prepared to encounter him. He was 

wrapped in his best dressing-gown, and 

Matthew had shaved him with the greatest 

care. The girls over at the parsonage 
declared that their uncle had sent into 

Bnntingford for a special pot of pomatum. 

The story was told to Joe Thoroughbnng | ■

I in order that it might be passed on to his 

aunt, and no doubt it did travel as it was 

intended. But Miss ThorougbbunK cared 

nothing for the pomatom with which the 

lawyer from London was to be received, 

It would be very hard to laugh her out at 

her lover, while the title deeds to Buston 

held good. But Mr. Prosper bad felt that 

it would be necessary to look his b«at, so 

that his marriage might be justified in the 

eyes of the lawyer. ■

Mr. Barry was shown into the book- 

room at Buston, in which Mr. Prosp^ was 

seated ready to receive him. The two 

gentlemen had never before met each o^er, 

and Mr, Prosper did no doubt anome 

something of the manner of an aristocratic 

owner of land. He would not Jiave done 

so had Mr. Grey come in his partner's 

place. But there was a humility about 

Mr. Barry on an occasion such aa the 

present, which justified a little pride on 

the part of the client " I am sorty to ■

five you the trouble to come down, Mr. arry," he said. "I hope the servant has 

shown you your room." ■

" I s'hall be back in London to-day, Mr. 

Prosper, thank you. I must seo these 

lawyers here, and when I have received 

your final instructions I will return to 

Buntingford." Then Mr. Prosper preased 

him much to stay. He hadquiu expected, 

be said, that Mr, Bany would have done 

him the pleasure of remaining at any rate 

one night at Buston. But Mr. Barry 

settled the question by saying that he I^mI 

not brought a dress-coat Mr. Prosper did 

not care to sit down to dinner with guests 

who did not bring their dress-coats. " And . 

now," continued Mr. Barry, " what final i 

instructions are we to give to Soames and ! 

Simpson t " I ■

" I don't think much of Messrs. Soames 

and Simpson." ■

" I beliere they have the name of being 

honest practitioners." ■

" I dare say ; I do not in the least doubt ■

it But they are people to whom I am ■

not at all desirous of entrusting my own ■

private afTairs. Messrs, Soames and ■

Simpson have not, I think, « laree county ■

business. I had no idea that Miss ■

Thoroughbnng would have put this affair ■

into their hands." | ■

Just Bo, Mr, Prosper. But I suppose j ■

it was necessary for ner to employ some- I ■

body. There has been a goM deal of j ■

correspondence." i ■

Indeed there has, Mr. Barry," ■

It has not been our fault, Mr. Prosper. | ■
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Hcnr irtiftt we have got to decide ie this ; 

—what are the final temu which y oa mean 

to propoaa t I thmk, air, the time has 
(ome when some final tenna should be ■

Jmt so. Final terms — ^most be what 

jM call — the v«7 last That ia, when 

tbef hare onee been offered, jtin moat — ■

"Just Btidc to them, Mr. Prwpor." ■

"Exactly, Mr. Barrf. That ia what I 

intend. There ia nothing I dislike so mnch 

u tkii h»ggling abont money — especially 

with a lady. Miss Thoronghboiig is a 

lady ior whom I have the highest poadble 
Mteem." ■

"That's of cooraa" ■

" For wh(Kn, I repeat, I hare the higheet 

ponUe eateom. Bat she has &ienda who 

bare their own ideas as to money, 

lbs brewery in Bnntingford belonn to 

theiD, and they are very worthy people. I 

■luwld explain to yon, Mr. Bairy, as yoa 

*n my eonfidential adviser, that were I 
tboBt to form a matrimonial aUiwioe in the 

heyday of my youth, I ahoold probably not 

hive thought of connecting mysdf with the 

nonnghbnngs. As I have said before they 

Ufl most respectable people. Bat they do 

not exactly belong to that class in which 
I should under tnose circumstancea have 

looked for a wife. I might probably have 

nntoied to. ask for Uie naad of the 

dughter ei some county family. But 

jevs hare alipped by me, and now wish- 

ing in middle life to proonre for myself the 

raimfortofwedded happiness, I have looked 

■boot, uid have found no one more likely. 

to give it me than Miss Thoroughbang. 

Bit temper is excellent, and her person 

pleutng.'' Hr. Prosper, aa he said thia, 

thooght of the kiss which had been 

btitowed upon him. "Her wit ia vira- 

daaa, and I dunk diat upon the whole ahe 

will be deaiTable as & companion. She 

nU not come to thia house empty-handed ; 

hot of her pecuniary afitjrs you already 

know so BO^ that I need perh^M tdl 

jta noUiing fnrttier. But thou^ I am 

ezoeediiwly desirous to make this lady my 

vifi), and am, I may say, warmly attached 
to her, tiier« are certain pomts which 
I cannot sacrifice. Now abont the ■

"I think I nnderatand about the ponies. 

I She may bring them on triaL" ■

Tm not to be bound to keep any 

I potiiee at iJL There are a pair of carriage 
1 WMias which must suffice. On aecond 

I thdOj^ts she had better not bring Uie ■

inies." Thia decision had at last come ■

im some litUe doubt on hia mind as to 

whether he was treating Harry justly. ■

"And four handred pounda ia the aum 

fixed on for her Jointure." ■

" She ia to have her own money for her 

own life," said Mr. Prosper. ■

" That's a matter of bourse." ■

" Don't you think that under these cir- 

cumstances, four hundred will be quite 
enough]" ■

Quite enough if yon ask me. But we 
muat decide." ■

Four hundred it ahall be." 

And she is to have two-thirds of her 

I money for her own expenses during 

your life t " asked Mr. Barry. ■

" I don't see why she shottld want six 

hundred a yeax for herself ; I don't indeed. 

1 am afraid it will only lead to extrava- 

'ancel" Mr. Barry assumed a look of 

despair, " Of course, as I have said so, I 

wilt not go back from my word. She shall 

have two-thirds. But about the' poniea my 
mind is quite made up. There snail be no 

ponies at Boston. I hope you understand 

that, Mr, Barry." Mr. Bany asid that he 

did understand it well, and then folding 

up his papers jwepared to go, congratulat- 

ing himsMf that he would not have to pass 

a long evening at Boston Hall. ■

But before ne went, and when he bad 

already put on hia great-coat ia> the hall, 

Mr. Prosper called faim back to ask him 

one further question. And for that pur- 

pose he shut tiio door carefully, and uttered 

bis words in a whisper. Did Mr. Barry 

know anything of the life and recent 

adventures of Mr. Henry Annealey t Mr, 

Barry knew notiiiog ; bat be thought that 

his partner, Mr. Grey, knew something. 

He had heard Mr. Grey mention the name 

of Mr. Henry Annesley. Then as he stood 

there envelop«l in his great-coat, with hia 
horse standing in the cold, Mr. Prosper 

told him much of the story of Harry 

Annesley, and asked him to induce Mr. 

Grey to write and tell him what he thought 

of Harry's conduct ■

SHILLINGBURY SKETCHES. 

- NO. n. OUR TOUHO MAH. ■

TwEKTT years ago, if I had met Walter 

Tafnell anywhere else, I do not think I 

ahonld have called him a young man, but 

at that date, in Shillingbory, he certainty 

had, by pi«ecriptaon, sot possession of a 
sort of Tithonus freehold. I have an 

impression that if he had been transplanted ■
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to another locality lie would have been 

rated as a stout, middle-aged gentleman ; 

but we ShJUingbniy folks ^td t«ken to our 

aoula the belief that he was a gay yoong 

fellow, and this belief we cheriahed, in 

kindly but rather illogical disregard of the 

flight of time. ■

I think we were a little prond of Walter, 

though I confess I am somewhat uncertain 
as to what could have been the foundation 

of this sentiment Walter was a man who 

had never earned a penny since he was 

bom, and if I were pat to it, I should find 
it difficult to name a walk in Ufe in which 

he could have done so ; but then, when I 

first won the honour of hia ocquuntanoe, 

he was well on the shady side of thirty. 

In his early yoath he may have given signs 

of promise ; indeed, he must have done so, 

and in rich variety too, for I have heard 

that at different epochs of his life he had 

thought of gracing severally each of the 

learned professions, the army, the navy, 

and the diplomatic service. ■

The century was young when Mrs. 

Geoige Gordon Tafnell, the widow of 

Lieutenant George Gordon Tafnell, RN,, 

who fell fighting at Trafalgar, came with 

her baby-boy to Uve at ShiUingbory. The 

widow's means were slender, bat larve 

enough to allow her to take a pretty litUe 
house in Church Street Her household 

was natnsally on a small scale ; but Walter 

oevertbelesB was taught the doctrine that 

he would be bringing discredit on the 

&mily and offering disrespect to the 

memory of his hero father, if he should 

ever think of earning his living except in 

one of the genteel profeedons. Indeed, I 
am inclined to believe that Mrs. Tafnell 

tolerated the learned professions in their 

higher branches only, and that she would 

have deemed it a sacrifice of dignity if 
Walter had voachsafed to become either 

a curate, an attorney, or a medical 

practitioner who dispensed bis - own 
medicines. ■

Being an only child, Walter was of 

course a genius. The clever things he 

used to say and the wonderful aptitude he 

had for picking up knowledge showed him 

to be one of those boys who want no push- 

ing, and accordingly he was so little pushed 

that when he was ten yean old he could 

scarcely read. At last, after many severe 

stm^Ies with herself, the widow sent her 

darling to school ■

The boy was well-disposed enough, but 

dnll — just one of those boys who do 

require to b« stimulated; but the selfish ■

mothw, iu her unwillingness to lose Uie 

pleasure of her child's preaenoe, had per- 

suaded herself that he was just (Jie vary 

thifig he was not Slie shut her eyea to 

the fact Uiat she was endangering bet 

child'B future by her present indulgence of 

a mother's fondness. Now, however, tJie 

time had come when she could no longer 

in decency give way to her inclination, and 
Walter was sent to a mmmar^school in a 

neighboaring town. There was the &ee 

school in Snillingbury, of which Dr. Sep- 

timus Addlestrop, an Oxford man and a 

gentleman, was then master, and tlie 

widow did at first think of sending her 

precious chaw there, just by the way of a 

breaking-in ; oat farmers' and tradesmen's 

sons went there, and it would never do 

for Walter to sit at the same desk with 

such as these. The temptation to send him 

there wag at first very strong, for she could 

then have him home every night, instead 

of every week; bat gentility finally pre- 

vaUed, and Walter was sent, after much 

howling and lamentation, to the scho<d 

at Offboiy. One half-year saw the 
beginning and the end of his boarding- 

school career. The food was not good 

enoogfa, the masters were coarse and low- 

bred, and the boys were not of the class 

he ought to mix with; so WJter was 

taken away, and for the next seven years 

his edncational charge became a sort of 
freehold for the successive corates who 

assisted the Kev. Mr. Unwin, our rector, 

to take care of the sheep committed to his 

charge by Providence and the master 

and fellows of St Barabbas College, Cam- 

bridge. The rector, though seemingly as 

simple and as harmless as a dove, was in 

truth a very clever man at m<mey matten, 

and by no means wanting in the snpent'a 

wisdom. When his curacy was vacant 

he always looked oat for a deacon wanting 

a title for orders, whose services he usoaliy 

secured at a very low stipend ; but when 

Mrs. Tafnell gave out that her son would 

be educated at home, it is said that the 

rector was able to hire a brother laboorer 

in the vineyard on tenos still more favour- 

able to himself, on the ground that the 

curate, by virtue of his office, would be 

able to reckon on twenty pounds a year, 

at least, aa the reward for teaching Master 
Walter the faunuutities and the elements of 

mathematics. ■

When the time came for selecting a pro- 

fession for her son, Mrs. Tafnell did not 

seem inclined to hurry hmelf any more 
Uian she had done in the matter of his ■
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eirlf education. Walter, having exhibited 

a itrong liking for the pastime of swimming 

paper boate in the irater-bntt, was at once 

set down as an emb^o NoIbod, and his 
mother dedded that he ahoold serre his 

eoontiy in the Boyal Nav7. People told 
bar that it was time for her to set about 

tikxDg the pieliminary steps, bat she would 

dioKwe of tiiese suggestions in an ai^ 
b^ion. "Yes, I suppose for outsiders it 

Is wsU to take time by the forelock, bnt 

rm see, we are, as it were, in the service, 

and whatever may haj^en, I've no donbt 
bat that a word &om Sir John will make 

iltll right for W^ter." Then her advisers 
voDld Slop hints abont keenness of com- 

petition, Imits of age, and so forth, " 111 

Dsrer believe," she wonld reply, "that 

tiwy will treat the aan of a man who 

died for his conntiT, jost the same as if 
he were the son of a tailor or a cotton- 

qomsr. -ETon sapposing Walter should 

Ih a lUtle baokwai^ in edocation, I'm sure 

our claims will oatweigh any deficiency." ■

Bat alas for the poor silly woman's cal- 

cnlitioiiB baaed upon her country's grati< 
tads ! When she wrote to the authorities, 

udMat in her daim, tlie only answer she 

neeived was one to the effect Uiat the boy 

WM two yean too old for admission. Then 

■he bebhoQght herself of that word from 

Sir John, i^ch was to work such wonders. 

Si Jolin Hugnet was a west-country 

biionet and coon^ member, and Mrs. 

I^ell's father, a local attorney, as long as 

he lived, had acted as the baronet's election 

agent. Mrs. Tafnell had cherished exalted 

notions as to the power of comity mom- 

htn, and this demand for a " word " from 

this potent nuwnate had been carefully 

kept in reserve for a setiotiB crisis. ■

Now, when t^ crisis was at hand, she 

WM tst^jht the valueof promises nude at the 
tims of a contested election. Sir John did 

not take the same view of his obligations 

to the memory of the Ute Mr. Brs^et, as 
ib. Braggefa daughter did. Mr. Bragget 
hsd indeed served him well, but these 

HTTiees iud slways been well-paid for, and 

3b John declined to admit any further 

litbility on his part towards Mr. Bragget's 

representatives. Besides this he had loimd 

out tiiat people who are always apeaking 

"words" to the powers that be, get into 

bad odour and obtain nothing they ask fta-. 

Then, too, he wanted particularly, before 

Img, to speak a " word " in behalf of an 

infiueutial oonstitaent who was getting a 

Kttle tuiaettled in'his political fait^ ; so he 

wrote a letter to the widow, assuring her ■

that the rule of age was one which the 

First Lard never relazed, and advising her 
to seek some other walk in life for her 

interesting chaj^e. ■

Then there was some mention made of 

the army, but the widow, when she re- 

membered that as a soldier her boy might 

be sent away for ten years at a stretch to 

India, slurrod this proposition over as 

quickly SB possible in favour of another, 

very genenJ in it« terms, that Walter 
should take time to think over which he 

should select, the bar or the church, and 

for ten years Walter went on turning this 

wewhty matter over in his mind, seemingly 

without getting any nearer to a decision. 

Till he was nearly two-and-twenty there 

was kept np a show of reading with what- 

ever curate might happen to be located in 
the parish, with the view of his matricula- 

ting at Oxford. But the studies did not go 

on very systematically. It so happened 
that all Walter's instructors were inclined 

to ^ve rather more than doe share of their 

attention to the teaching of the manly 
exercises. With the Rev. Mr. Green he 

used to spend mnch time m a boat on the 
river. The Bev. Mr. Black was a famous 

cricketer, the founder of our club, and 

under his auspices Walt^ became an ex- 

pert in the game. The Rev. Mr. Brown 

was given to the study of botany and 

geology, and he and Walter used to take 

long walks together in search'of knowledge, 
so it was said. Bnt soon it came to tiie 

ears of the rector and Mrs. Tafnell that 

scientific research did not occupy all their 

time. Pudsey Heath was a favourite 

botanising ground of theirs, and on the 

borders of Fadsey Heath there stood a 

certain rather well-known roadside inn, 

called The Shepherd and Dog. After a 

time a rumour was spread abroad in 

Sbillingbnry that the master and disciple 

sought Pudsey Heath, not bo much to 

gather plants, as [to drink beer and play 

sldtties at The Bhepherd and Dog. There 

were also rumours of cock-fighting and rat- 

killing, at which the two were present. 
How much truth there was in all this was 

never clearly known, but Mr. Brown left 

us to undertake another curacy soon after, 

and then Wddter passed nnder the csre of 

the Rev. Mr. White, who was incapable of 

teaching'anything either mental or physical, 

and this gentleman remained his mentor 

as long as he coold in decency be deemed 

to be in the condition of a pnpiL ■

At the age of two-and-twenty, or there- 

abouts, Walter's educational labours came ■
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to an end, and then began the prooeu of 

"looking out for something." For Bome 

reason or other Oxford was dropped out of 

the programme. Mrs, Taliiell did not let 

Sir John off with that first request for a 
" vord." She let him know she had been 

informed there were plenty of openings 

under Govemment for young men of goal 

family — clerkahipe witli good chance of 

advancement, in thia office and that, where 

the work was light and the tnirroundings 

"genteel" Waltor would have no ob- 

jectioD to go as unpaid attache, for a short 

time just to learn the businewi, at eome 

foreign capital; and a post as Foreign 

Office messenger might suit him. Any 

of these good things, according to Hrs. 

Tafnell, were to be had, provided the 

claims of the applicant were put forward in 

a proper manner ; but she could not get Sir 

John to see that it was his duty to provide 

her boy with a berth for life. His answers 

to ber applications became shorter and 

shorter, but still she declined to believe 

that claims such as hem could possibly be 

ignored in the long run, so she kept her 

son at her apron-atring, waiting for some 

one to help bun, until it was too late for 

him to do anything to help himseU. ■

And in the meantime Master Walter 

managed to amuae himself He was, 

indeed, a very nice fellow. He was tall, 

handsome, w^ made; merry and good- 

natured to a fault. We liked Mrs. T^ell, 

too, and were disposed to take Walter at 

her valuation ; and this, I need hardly say, 
was a somewhat exalted one. We becune 

accustomed to regard him as a young man 

wi^ a great career before him, only wait- 

ing for the favourable opportunity to step 
forward into eminence. ■

But that step was never made. His 

mother supplied him with food, lodging, 

raiment, and pocket-mtmey, but she gave 

him neither an occupation in which he 

might pass his time usefully and honestly, 

nor 'an education which might have 

enabled him, though an idle man, to find 

recreation in something better and higher 

than the sordid matenal trifling which is 

alike the basiness and pleasure of the 

unlettered empty-headed idler. ■

Walter haa naturally always plenty of 

time on his hands, and he had a way of 

tJirowing himself with great vigour into 

any undertaking oat of which no profit 
was to be made. He was the leader of all 

our sports and pastimes. Of course he 

was the captain of our cricket club. For 

years he was our most destmctive bowler. ■

and sometimes in a match with ratiier a 

woik eleven, he would nugnanimonsly pot 
toTwwl b ■e young fellow t ■ I by way of ■

enconntging young blood. The runs against 

Shillingbuiy would tiien perchance oegin 

to mount up rather rapidfy; but odr puii- 

sans would never lose heart. " Ah, nenr 

you fear ; just wait till Mr. Walter goes 

on ; boll make 'em alter their handwriting 
in less than no timel" would be the 

answer to any apprehendve or desnuiing 

remark ; and, surely enough, when Walter 

did Bet to work, Uie stumps would begin to 

fly right and left like nme-pins. Season 

after season he was our tower of strength. 

The years came and went, and still uiat 

"appointinent"waBnotforthcoming. After 

a time, indeed, W^ter got stouter and 

redder in the face; and his movements in 
the cricket-field became more deliberate in 

propwtion as his vociferations to the field 
to "look alive" became more stentorian. 

His bowling, too, was no longer so deadly 

as of yore, and on one iU-starred day a 

young gentleman from Oxford, Ae son of 

the rector of a neighbouring village, playing 

as a sulMtitnte, sent it fiyiug for fours ana 

sizes all over the field ; but our eyes were 

blinded, and we never thought of reading 

in these warnings the iwA that our young 

man was growing old. ■

In the winter, when the affairs of the 

cricket club were at rest, Walter devoted his 

eneigies to the management of the Shilling- 

bury Choral Society and Musioal Union. 

Somehow in Shlllingbury music did not 

seem to mean the same thing as harmtny— 

that is, social harmony ; for our society, after 

a stormy existence of two years, would 

invariably come to grief before the third 

season had passed away. Walter seemed 
to be both the midwife and the nndertaker 

of this musical Fhcenix Half-a-dosen tims* 

at least, in my recollection, was them a 

meeting called at TheBUck Boll Assembly 
Hoomsatwhichsomescoreof the inhabitants 

— Jonas Harper, the organist, always 

amongst them — would make speeches re- 

gretting the fact that there was no miuical 

society of any sort in the town, and wind- 

ing up, all of them, by requesting Mr. 
Walter Tafnell to take the initiative in 

calling upon the Iriends of harmony to 

rally round the good cause. After a certan 

amount of Unsmng and show id diffidenee, 

Walter would consent, and (tma that hour 

he became the leading tenor, preeideat, 

secretary, and treasurer of tbe aode^. 

The first season of the socie^ was gene- 

rally a brilliant one. There wwa uiree ■
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eoDcerte daring the winter, and the first 
two rows at least of tlie reaerred seats 

vonld be filled by coanty people. The 

BMond aeason, as a rule, began with some 
confosion in the financial affairs of the 

aooety, and came to an end in it« utter 

btnkruptcy. A meetios would then be 

(died. Jonas Harper, the organist, would 

ilmya be absent, and the management of 

the society and the condnct of some of 

its leading members would be sharply 
entJased, No one ever went so far as to 

pnpoee a vote of censnre iqion Widter 

Ta&eL It was thought better to request 

tliat gentleman to settle the outstanding 

lisbilitiefl of the society, and repay himself 

out of the subscriptions of the coming year. 

This Walter would do ; and I am inclined 

to think he fared worse by doing so, than 

be would hare done under the sharpest 

Tote which could have been proposed and 
canied on him and hia musical mis- 

■dTentnres. ■

ThoB music would seem to be dead and 

buried amongst us, but as sure as sunrise 

ind sunset, after the lapse of a year, or 

t»o at the most, another meeting would be 

nlled, and Mr. Walter Tafnell would be 

requested once again to invite the friends 

oi harmony to rally round the good cause, 

etc, etc ■

Walter naturally had a good deal to do 

vith Ae construction of the programmes 

of the society's concerts, and some people 

lued to say that his own name appeared 

nther too often in these publications. He 

certainly was fond of hearing Unuelf sing ; 

but his voice was a very pleasing one, 

what mi^t be called a rich fruit? tenor, 
lad I used to think he was heara at his 

beet in those tuneful duets from The 

hidian Queen and Love in a Village, which 

be generally aang with jolly Mrs. Haydon, 

tite wife of a neighbooring squire, who was 

•Iwajs one of the first to give a favourable 

TBiponae to Walter's invitation to rally 

toimd the good caose. ■

As a diner-oat I need hardly say that 
Walter was in strong request m a |^ce 

like Shillingbury. Our dinner-givers were 

liot very numerous, and there were one or 
two houses to which Walter never went 

without a strong protest from his mother. 

"It's all very well, for you to meet these 

penile at cricket or at the choral society, 

Wilter, but it's quite another matter to go 
te tlieir houses and hobnob with them 

Aa the son of a father who wore the king's 

miform I think yon might hold yoarself a 

Kttls lees cheaply." But Walter loved a ■

good dinner, and good wine, too, in 

moderation, and both of these excellent 

things were to be enjoyed at the hospitabls 

board of Mr. Coomber, the chief miller 

and maltster of the place ; or of Mr. Tice- 

man, who certainly had begun life in a 

very small way as a retailer of coals. It 

was a real grief to Mrs. Tafnell to wat«h 

the alacrity with which Walter would 

accept an invitation to either of the above- 

named houses, and the care he would take 

over his toilet in preparation for the 

feast He was by no means so eager to 

respond to the bidding, which came about 

twice in the year, to dine at the rectory ; 

or to grace with his presence t^e rather 

frugal Inncheon-parties with which the 

Hon. Mrs. Chespare and her niece Miss 

Close used to r^ale the neighbouring 
gently at certain fixed intervals. To her 
confidential friends she used to admit what 

a grief it was to her that Walter was not 

disposed to take pleasnre in the things 

which were such a delight to herselt Ah, 

those were poor Mrs. Tafnell's happiest 

hours, the times when she could festen on 

some unsuspecting stranger in Mrs. Ches- 

pare's drawing-room, and pour into a fresh 

ear the story of her own life, of her 

husband's heroic career and glorious death, 

of the future of her son, and of the pro- 

fession he was going to adorn. ■

Walter let himself be dragged about 

to these meagre diimers and^armecide 

luncheons in order that he might have a 

word of excuse to plead in favour of his 

attendance at t^ose tables where vulgar 

profusion seemed to atone — although Mrs. 

Tafnell declared it never could-^for 

certain deficiencies of polish and refine- 
ment. ■

At one period of my life I left Sbillmg^ 

bury, and was absent several years. I 

well remember the day of my return. As 

I walked from the station the first thing 
I saw was a handbill on the wall of the 

parish pound setting forth that a cricket- 

match would be played to-morrow between 

oar dub and the Wadlingfield Bovers. 

There used to be Wadlingfield Rovers, I 

remembered, years ago, and here, as a type 

of the stability of British Institutions, was 

evidence that these knights errant of the 

willow were yet on their wanderings. Of 

course I went to the match, fully expecting 
to see Walter Tafnell at the wicket or 

bowling away with his ancient prowess; 

bat, when I reached the ground, I looked 

in vain for the captain; for it never 

occoned to me that a Shillingbury eleven ■
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could ever take the field except under 

"Walter'fl leadership. He wm not there, or, 

ftt aay rate, I could not identify with hint 

anyone of the flannel-clad players who ware 

fielding or at the wicket. Feasibly he 

might be waiting to go in. Coming, how- 

ever, to the scorer's table, there I found 

him; and, after oar first greetings were 

over, he explained to me with jost a little 
hesitation that be was rather out of sorts. 

He had played in all the matches up to 

this date; but he thought today he would 

give himself a rest It was a good oppor- 

tunity, as the Rovers had not brought np a 

very strong team. ■

After a minute or two I saw that Walter 

was in flannel, as indeed all cricketers 

ought to be on match days, whether they 

play or not ; but the flannel in quantity 

was rather limited, and in form it took the 

shape of a gouty shoe. I was fully con- 

scious in my own person of the strokes 
which Time deals to the best of as as 

years roll on, but I had never till this 

moment thought of Walter Tafnell in 

connection mtti growing old, and here in 

a second my idol was shattered. "Our 

young man" was no longer young. 

Walter's figure as he rose from Qte scoring- 

table, and limped along towards the 

Iimcbeon-teut, was certain^r not that of a 

youtL Had I looked upon it elsewhere, 

I shoold have said it belonged to a man 

who was already well on the downward 

slope of the hill of lifa ■

Poor Walter has long ago " gone over to 

the majority." I knew very little of him 

in his latter days, but I do not think, from 

all I have heard, that these could have been 

very happy times for him. When his 

mother died, a large portion of the family 

income died also ; and then Walter, when 

he began to feel for the first time in bis 

life t£e want of shillings here, and six- 

pences here, set to work to earn a living 
m earnest. But, alas ! it was not in the 

public services, or the learned professions. 

One day an announcement, printed as an 

advertisement in the county papers, and ■

Sdnted in larger letters on the nxden oor, proclaimed to the world that Walter 

TafneU was in a position to supply the 

public with coals, ale and porter in casks 

or bottles, choice spirits, and wines of the 

finest growths. At first many people gave 

him orders just for the sake of friendly 

feeling, and though a few very fast friends 
continued to bum his coals— as he called 

them — for the space of a twelvemonth or 

BO, no ooe was found .to repeat an order for ■

the alcoholic beverages in which Walter 

dealL They were too villunoos for the 

most loyal ■

Thus the wine and spirit bnaineu 
dwindled off to a vanishmg point, the 

board was taken down, and Walter gave 

out that his income was sufficient for his , 

wants without troubling any more about 
business. Then after a time old Mends 

drc^ped off, and Walter, no longer en- 

dowed with the graces of youth, or a suffi- 

ciency of ready cash, found it difficult to 
make new ones. Solitude was unendurable 

to him. All his life he had scarcely ever 

looked into a book or a newspaper. The 
chit-chat of the town was now his one 

intellectual recreation, so he was driven to 

find company, not where he would, but 

where he could. At ten in the morning 

two passenger truns passed each other A 

the station, and at this hour Walter would 

regularly be found on the platform saontar- 

ing up and down, gossiping with the 

waiting passengers, and exchanging greet- 
ings with some one or other in t£e anivii^ 

traios. After this hour how he passed the 

time I cannot imagina There was a long 

narrow strip of garden behind the house, 

and in this ne used to potter about as the 

spring came on. But Walter's crops <A 

vegetables usually turned out somethliu 

like that harvest of worldly success which 

we, in our simple faith, used to foncy he 

would gather in when the time came. 

After working for a few days in clearing 

away the rains of last year's weeds, Walter 

would put on his coat and leave ofT work, 

observing that, after all, it was just as 

cheap to buy vegetables as to grow them. ■

As long as Mrs. Tafnell lived, mother 

and son used to while away the evenings 

playing at cribbage, and siter her deatti 

Walter felt tlie time hang intolerably 

heavy. In Shillingbury, as in most other 

country towns, it was the habit- of certain 

of the smaller tradesmen and neighbouring 

farmers to meet over pipes and grog every 

evening in the market-room of The White 

Horse. In the days of his prime, Walter 

would certainly have felt his dignity ou^ 

raged had anyone ever hinted that he 

might make one of the party in The White 

Horse club-room, but Uie devil of ennui 

drives hard, and, like necessity, makes one 

acquainted with strange companitms. 

During the summer, instead of sitting in 

the beery tobacco-scented room, the fre- 

quenters of The White Horse used to 

adjourn to the bowling-green, and it was 

over a game of bowls Uiat Walter Tafnell ■
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fint condMcended to snoh fellovBhip. 

Whan the bovling-green was sodden with 

the October ninB, and the fire in the dab- 

room lighted ones more, Walter still kept 

19 his attendance; indeed, no one was more 

ragalar. It iraa the first time that anyone 

of the rank of a gentleman had ever 

bronred the clnb-room with bis preaenoe. 

No one ever spoke of Walter otlierwise 

tluD as " Mr. Tafhell," and a certain arm- 

ehiir beeame hie by preecription. ■

As years roUed on, and aa Walter 

became a little nncertsin on his feet, old 

Jaoet, the servant, who had been with Mrs. 

Tkk«Jl in her last illness, wotild go on dark 

ni^tt with a lantern to The White Horse 

^by, and there wait til! her master 

sbonld have finished his allowance of gin- 

utd-water and tobacco. Then the pair 

vodd totter home through the dark streets, 

poor old Janet imsteady with age, and her 

master with quite as much Old Ttsn as was 

good for him ■

A wasted lifel Aye, that it was. A 

man tarns his time to a poor ose when he 

■pends his yonth in making a boainess of 

recreatioii, let him be a Newmarket lord- 

ling, a college athlete, or anch a one as 

poor Walter. Evil dajrg may come with 

M age, and then, woe to the man who has 

not ^lUiared some store of higher, simpler 

pWnire in his paasi^ throng the world, 

ifiaA m^ serre aa consolation when 
friends fail and the hours grow weary. 

Poor old Walter, the compamon of a lot 

of petty shopkeepers and pig^ealers, 

dmffling along the street regnlarly as the 

clock atmck seven to his evening "booze," 

is a subject for moralising, bnt not for 

moralisiiig of a cheerfol sort, and I, for my 

part, will let him go in sorrow rather than 

iQ sager. Any hard words which are to 

be expended ehonld be finng, not at him, 

but at his silly mother, who tangbt him 
those same lessons of feeble snoboishness 

whidb are still, alas ! the stock-in-trade of 

10 many family teachers. Poor fooUiA 

moUier 1 there are hundreds like yon who 

mistake selfishness for affection ; who, for 

their own gratification, keep their diildren 

idlingat homednring those golden momenta 

of spring-time when the seeds of a aseflil 
Kfe most be sown. ■

SOME NOTED EPICURES. ■

A TSRY charming illustration by Bertall, 

serving as the tail-piece to a chapter of 

ftillat Sararin's Physiologie dn Qoftt, 

^presents a worthy cur^ seated in an arm ■

chair, and conning his breviary, while his 

factotum Jeanneton, kneeling before the 

fire, is preparing his evening repast, and 

lifting the cover of a saucepan, the sa- 

voury steam arising from which may 

naturally be supposed occasionally to in- 
terfere with her master's devotions. 

Throughout the book, indeed, and in 

other works on the same subject, the 

French ecclesiastic is almost invariably de- 

scribed as a sleek and rotund personage 

and a thorough appreciator of good cheer ; 

his epicurean propensities b^g' more 

especially developed on meagre days, 

when such deh'cacies as a soup composed 

of the essence of crawfish, a swmon- 

trout, and a succulent omelette, are men- 

tioned as not unfrequently gracing his 
table. Whether a similar refinement of 

gastronomy still prevails among the Gallic 

cle^y of our own time we are onaUe to 

say, althongh our experience of them 

would rather denote the reverse; but it 

is certain that, at the period when Brillat 

Savarin, Grimod de la Rejmi^re, and 

their illustrious colleagues flourished, more 

than one dignitary of the Gbmrch enjoyed 

the reputation of succesefhlly emulating, 

both in theory and practice, the most 

renowned professors of the culinaiy art. ■

Fewot these had a moreindisputable right 

to the title of gourmet- than Monseignenr 

Courtois de Qoincey, Bishop of Belley, 

who, however, was once in his life the 

victim of a clever mystification. He had 

been told that in the asparagus-bed of his 

kitchen-garden, a gigantic specimen of 

that favourite v^table had been dis- 

covered, gradually fbrdng its way through 
the earth, and surpassing in size the 

largest product of its kind hitherto seen'; 

this excited his curioaity, and, accom- 

panied by his entire household, he repaired 

to the spot, and soon satisfied himaeU that 
the account he had heard was not in 

the alightest degree eza^yjerated. Nothing 
could be more promising than the aspect 

of the phenomenon ; and the bisnop 

signified his intention, as soon as it should 

have attained maturity, of separating it 

himself from the stalk, for which purpose 

a knife was ordered, in special honour 

of the occamon, from a Parisian cutler. 

In due time arrived the important day 

when the aspar^jus had reached its fuU 

growth, the episcopal trun assembled to 

witness the ceremony, and Monseignenr 

gravely prepared to transfer the dainty 

from its native bed to a dish borne by 

an attendant; when to his aurpriia and ■
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mortification the knife encoautered a bard 

substance, which turned out to be neither 
more nor leas tiiaa wood. It afterwards 

transpired that this ingemoDs work of 

art — for snch it perttunly was — owed its 

. oriein - to a wag^sh canon, hy whom it 
had been so skilfulljr manofactured and 

coloured as to deceive the most experienced 

eve ; and who bad secretir r^nlated its 

^evation to the proper height. On per- 

ceiving the impoetore by which he had 

been so eompletely duped, the bishop 

hard)y knew whether io laugh or be angry ; 
the merriment of hk retmue, however, 

was too infections to be long resisted, and 

the offending ouios, instead of receiv- 

ing a reprimand for hia audacity, was 

gracioualy complimented by MonseigDear 

on his ingennity. ■

Gastronomy in IVance, which had been 

at a very low ebb during the Bevolntiou, 

regained on the estaUisbment of the 

Consulate the prestige it had formerly 

enjoyed during the reigns of Louis the 

Fifteenth and his predeceesore. From 

that period until 1830, in addition to 

those already mentioned, at least a score 

of celebrated epicures rivalled each other 

in their devotion to the pleasures of the 

table ; the chief among them being the 

Arch-Chancellor Cambacdr^a, in whose 

ma^ificent hotel, banquets on the moat 

sumptuous and luxurious scale were 

periodically organised for the delectation 
of his chosen familiars. From these his 

two inseparables, D'Aigrefeuille and the 

Marquis de Villevieille, the former as 

prodigiously stout as the latter was ab- 

normally thin, were never absent ; and an 

anecdote concemiDg them, related by a 

contemporary, may be recorded hera 

They had both been invited, together with 

sevual other guests, to ^e with their 

patron, and on arriving, learnt to their 

dismay that their host had been nn- 

e^>ectedly summoned to the council of 

state, and that the dimaer would con- 

sequently not be served until his return. 

The first hour passed tolerably enough, 
but towards the close of the second the 

majority of those present, feeling their 

appetites wax every moment stronger, 

began to manifest signs of uncontrollable 

impatience, and listened eagerly for the 

wisbed-forsound of the ministerial carriage. 

D'Aigrefeuille -and VfllevittUe sat apart 

from the rest, touching pictures of 

melancholy resignation, bat mentally 

bewailing their nard fate, and casting 

every now and then a despairing look ■

at the clock on the mantelpiece. A third 

hour elapsed, and then another, when at 

length the welcome roll of wheels in the 

court-yard signalled to the famished 

assembly that their troubles were at an 

end, and that their ears would shortly be 

gladdened by the long-desired announce- 

ment : " Mons^gneoi est eervi I " Alas I 

it came too late, four hours of fasting had 

done their work, the craving for food had 

given place to an absolute incapacity of 

digestmg it ; as dish after dwh went 

away almost untasted, the guests looked 

piteously at each other, and D'Aigrefenille, 

unable any longer to endure so heart- 

rending a spectacle, took bis leave on the 

plea of sudden indisposition, whispering 

to Villevieille, in the words of Titus, as 

he mournfully waddled out of the room, 

" We have lost a day I " ■

Other notable gourmet^ of the period 

were the Marquis de Casey, inventor of a 

cake which still bears his name ; Camerani, 

a mediocre actor but excellent staKs- 

mansger of the ComMia Italienne, who 

employed his leisure hours in the compo- 

sition of a soup, the materials of which 

were so costly as to be beyond the reach 

of the ordmary epicure ; and Joumiac de 

St. M^ard, the same who during thoBeign 

of Terror had miracolously escaped sharing 

the fate of his fellow-suspects in the prison 

of the Abbaye. According to contempo- 

rary accounts, it was his custom to take 

his place at table early in the morning, and 

never to leave it before night; and it is 

recorded of him that, havmg invited a 

friend to dinner, he pressed him to partake 

of a particular dish, which the other de- 

clined doing, pleading as an excuse that 

he feared it might not agree with hioL 

" Bah I " contemptuously exclauned Joamiac, 

"you don't mean to say that you are one 
of the idiots who trouble themselree ahont 

their digestion j " ■

Nor most a certain priest be forgotten, 

whose elasticity of conscience in culinary 

matters was proverbial Being invited on 

a fast day to a repast befitting the occasion 

at the house of a noted lover of good cheer, 

he was on the point of helping himself to 
adish theodourof which Bingnlarly tickled 

his palate, when the lay brother who accom- 

pamed him enjoined him in a whisper not 

to touch it, adding that he had seen it pre- 

pared in the kitchen, and that the gravy 

was simply the essence of meat. "Meddling 

fool ! " angrily muttered his superior, posh- 

ing away the dish with a sigh of mortifi- 

cation ; " what business bad he in the ■
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kitchen t Couldn't he have kept it to 
hinuelf until titer dinner 1 " ■

We can remembet many years ago 

(ODTtniiig with an old gentleman who had 
been on indmate t«nnB with Brillat 

SkTuin and Grimod de la Seyni^e, and 

qoeationing him about them. "BriUat 

Stnrin," hfl said, " vraa the jileasantest 

ind cheeriest of men, bat he had one 

defect : be liked his game high, and oarried 

it in hie pocket wherever be went, until 

Ibe odonr became so offensive that every- 

bodj got oal of his way. His Physiologie 

da Go&t had great sncceeB, bnt true con- 

noMseuB will always prefer the practical 

scunce and originality of the ^manach 

dee Gonrmands. Grimod," be added, 

"(lie andior of this inestimable manual, 

wu inordinately fond of pork, and I 

lecolleet a dinner given. by him at Villers- 

nr-O^, on which occasion a delicately- 

[Htpttad sucking-pig met with such 

gner&l approbation that our boat sent for 

ttw cook, and after complimenting him on 

ia> akill, declared his intention of beatow- 

ing (m him a suitable recompense, and 

hiving asoertained on enquiry that M. 

Hare's unbition was to marry a young 

^ wh<^ face was her fortune, promised 

1 handsome dowry to the bride, besides 

ptjing for the wedding dinner; so that 

tlie lacking-fng eveatouiy coat him over 
ni thousand francs." ■

Dating the Consnlate and the Empire 
the most fashionable " teaiteur " was Beau- 

villien, whoso splendid dining-rooms in 

the Boe Richelieu were frequented by the 

bert wciety i{i Paris. Unlike the gene- 

nlity of his coUeaguea, he was equally 

raiovned for his polished and courteous 

mumoTB, and for the orthodox propriety 

<^ hit costume ; he invariably received his 

costomera himself, and took mfinite ptdna 

Uut everything set before them sbonld be 

■nfficiently tempting to induce them to ■

r their visit. One day a gentleman, 
be recognised aa a well-tmown mar- 

qni, came in and ordered a " Buprdtne de 

voUille"(a speciality of the establishment), 

vUch in due Ume waa placed on the table. 

Bsaavilliers, happening to pass by at the 

luniKDt, glaooed at the diah, and in ^ite 

of the Temonstraoces of the marquU, 

pounced upon it, and delivered it to a 

nitar, directing him to have another 

pnpand immediately, llien, tnmbg to 

nil indignant visitor, and deliberately 

nnniring a pifach of anuff, " M, le 

■Mrqina, he said, " yon will pardon the 
■hraptneaa ctf mr nroeeedinir. but the ■

honour of my house is at stake. I regret 

that you should be exposed to a little tem- 

porary inconvenience, butlcannotallowmy 

reputation to be compromised by a failure. ■

Although Paris was naturally the head- 

quarters of gaatronomy, many of the larger 

provincial towns, such as Bordeaux, Mar- 

seilles, and Lyons, posaessed their quota of 

epicures, who met at each other's honsea, 

and held regularly organiaed banquets 

little inferior in magnificence to those of 

the capital One of the chief promoters of 

these social meetings in Lyons was a 

certain Chevalier de Langeac, by no means 

an uncommon specimen of the genua " ban 

vivant," never backward in partaking of 

the hospitalities of his friends, but ex- 

tremely chary of returning them. Being, 

however, generally regarded as an acknow- 

ledged aothorlty in culinary matters, his 

presence was considered indispensable on 

grand occasions by the principal amphi- 

tiyons of the city ; and it was from one of 

these, a wealthy banker, the fortunate poft- 

seasor of the beat cook in Lyons, tJiat he 

received an invitation to snpper — a meal 

not yet fallen into disuse — on a particular 

evening in the ensuing week. ■

It is needless to say that he was punctual 

at the appointed hour, and discovered to 

his satidaction that the party, ten in all, 

included the most noted gourmeba of the 

locality ; a circumstance, he thought, 

suggestive of a more than usually luxuriooB 

repast Buoyed up by these agreeable 

anticipations, he took Ms place at table, - 

where the first coorae was already served ; 

to his surprise, it consisted of viands more 
remarkable for solidity than refinement; 

such aa a airloin of beef, a iricassee of 

chicken, a fiicandean of veal, and a stuffed 

carp, each excellent of its kind, but hardly 

suitable to so distinguished a company. 

Another aingnlarity preeently struck him ; 

his fellow-guests without exception ate 

sparingly, one affirming that he waa suffer- 

ing from headache, another that he had 

dined too late, and a third that bis diges- 

tion was out of order; in short, the 
chevalier was left alone to exert his 

prowess, which task he performed to the 

best of his ability. The second conrse was 

equally substantial, comprising an enormous 

turkey, a pike "au bleu," and a dish of 

macaroni flavoured with parmesan ; and by 

the time De Langeac had done justice to 

all in torn, he felt that he had taxed his 

I powers to their full extent, and was in- 
capable of swallowing another moreeL 

I Meantrtiile. he fancied that he detected ■
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certain ironical glaoces on the facea around 

him, as the Berranta removed the dishea 

fh>m the table for the purpose, as he 

imag^ed, of replacing them by the dessert. 

Instead, however, of the nsoal display of 

fmit and poab-prandian delicacies, what 

was his astonishment when a second repast 

appeared, composed of every imaginable 
dainty that the most fastidious epicure 

conid desire; sweetbreadB prepared with 

the essence of crawfish, roes of carp dressed 

with truffles, flanked by a pronision of 
ortolans and becaficoes, and — in those days 

an extraordinary rarity — a magnificent 

pheasant. At the sight of all these good 

things which he was unable to enjoy, the 

poor chevalier sat in speechless indignation; 

while, as if by magic, headache and indi- 

gestion were forgotten, and the whole 

party, with one solitary exception, began 

to sup in earnest At this juncture the 

host, perceiving that the joke had been 

carried a littie too far, betnonght himself 

of Bpologiaine to his offended guest for the 

trick that had been played on him, and had 

already improvised the best ezciise he 

ooold frame at a moment's notice, when 

De Langeac, rising from bis chair, inter- 

mpted his harangue by reminding him that 

what had taken place was perfectly intel- 

ligible ; " for," he said, " I believe it to be 

the usual custom that when a gentleman 

has supped, the lacqueys are entitled to the 

remainder." With these words, accom- 

pMiied by a sarcastic bow to his entertainer, 

and a contemptaous glance at the other 

occupants of the table, he stalked majes- 

tically from the room, leaving his late 

companions to -digest his remark in atiy 

w^y they chose. The chevalier's reputa- 

tion, however, as a first-rate swordsman 

being proverbial, they probably judged it 

more expedient to swallow the insult ; for 

it is not recorded that any further notice 
was ti^en of the matter. ■

The celebrated song-writer and vande- 

viltist, D^augiers, was not only a staunch 

disciple of Epicurus, but also an intrepid 

vota^ of Bacchus ; he was, moreover, 

proud of his corpulence, as the following 

aistich, written by himself in a jovial mood, 

snfSciently testifies : ■

When the illustrious academicians, VUle- 

main and Victor Cousin, were young 

students, they generally dined togeUier for 

the sake of economy, ^eir modest repast 

consisting of a single dish of meat, with 

now and then a couple of ^ples, one for 

each, by wa^ of dessert. On these gala 
occasions Villemain, who had a weak- 

for this supplementary luxury, never 

omitted to start a subject of conversation 

on which his companion loved to air his 

theories ; and, while the latter declaimed 

and philosophised to his heart's content, 

quleUy ate both the apples. ■

To the foregoing list of gastronomic 

celebrities may be added the names of 

three men of mark of our own time, Balzac, 

Alexandre Dumas, and Bossini. The first 

of these, although sufficiently abstepdous 

in other respects, had an inordinate pre- 

dilection for pastTT and fruit, devouring, as 

Lion Gozlan tells us, whole dishes of 

Montrenil peaches and jnicy pears with 

Gargantuan &cility, Dumas considered his 

culinary mannal a maatotpiece far superior 

to the Moosquetaires or Monte - Criato, 

while the composer of II Barbiere was 

never so happy aa when Bupeiintending 

the preparation of a dish invented by 

himself. " I was bom to be a cook,'' he ex- 

claimed one evening, while presiding at the 

supper-table of his villa at Passy ; " and 

have altogether missed my vocation ! " ■

"But, maestro," objected one of hia 

guests, " in that case we should have bad 
no Guillaume Tell" ■

"Bahl" contemptuously retorted Rossini, 

" anyone could have done that. Donizetti 

and Bellini can write operas, but if either 

of them were to try his hand at a ' timbale 

de macaroni aux truffes,' " helping himself 

largely as he spoke to the delicacy in ques- 

tion, " do you imagine for a moment that 
it would taste like this ) " ■

Je ■
du quortier, 

. . que toujoun num ventr 
Se girea^nU le premier i ■

He it was who, when offered some grapes 

after dinner, indigoanbly put away the 

dish. Baying that he was not in the habit 
of takinc; hu wine in pills. ■

WAS IT SUCCESS % 

A STORY IN FOL-R CHAPTERS. CHAPTER IlL 

The Oardeus went abroad; and Dr. 

Te^tt continued to potter aniaUy 

throi^ life. He devoted much time to 
the inauguration of his great wtn^ <m 

exotic butterflies ; bought ul the materials 

for much writing, and then eat down and 

thought. His meditations extended over 

a considerable interval, for his original 

conception of a mere pafnphlet had- now 

swelled to octavo form ; he aUll veiled his 

intention in obscurity, and Vas thus Icms ■
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gpftred the mortification of leanung that 

mother Anglo-Indi&n had just completed 

and published a work on ez&ctly the same ■

Hn, Cardea and her daughter stayed 

aboad three years, and althon^ they had 

twice during that period paid a short viait 

to England, Dr. Te^ett had not had an 

t^tortouil^ of renewiDg their acquaint- 

ince. They had only stayed a day in 

London the first time, before joining Mrs. 

(libba at Searboroagh, and when they had 

eome over agun the doctor had been visit- 

ing some relatives in the country. He 

bid Beveral relatires who were always glad 

to tee him ; people who spoke of him m a 

kindly feshion, and rather ostentatiously 

threw the mantle of charity ovot his little 

fiulings and peculiarities. They had a jost 

qipreciation of soimd Indian inveetments, 

ud were glad to get the doctor to act as 

godfather to their children. And yet he 

never made himself so pleasant among his 

on people as when visiting Mrs, Gibba, 
vhich he did about twice in twelve montJu. 

Dnriog these visits he heard the latest 

news of Mrs, Garden, and how Miss Eosa 

vu fast becoming all that the most exact- 

ing of mothers could desire. Certainly 

dcree years amid all the resonrces of 

Pariiian art might be expected to work 

ronders, eepedaUy under the supervision 

tf aa ardenty clever little woman Uke Mrs. 

Caiden ; but the doctor could not picture 

£oaa to himself as other than the girl 

he had known, a black-browed, blushing 

muden, who answered with a scowl and 
nlked with a slouch. ■

' One day, a few weeks before the Gardens 

were expected home for good, the doctor 

went to cidl on Mn Oibba, and learn the 

final arrangements. He began to take a 

profonnd mtereat in news of any sort, 

and this is a sure sign of advancing ■

"Ton ue too late, doctor," said Mrs. 

Gibbs, meeting him in her drawing-room ; 

" ftey have tiucea m all by surprise." ■

tutia he became aware of another lady in 

theromn standing a little in the background. 

He experienced a slightly disagreeable sen- 

ntion. The lady was very tul and very 

dark, and she advanced towards him in a 

■ireniing manner. ■

"I see you don't remember me," she 

laid, looking down on him from a superior 

ht^t. "Tim Rosa." ■

Her large hand enclosed his own, and 

her black eyes transfixed him. His first 
marticnlate reflection was : ■

" Lord bless me, how very black, to be 

sure ! " and he meekly sul^ded into a 

chair, and stared in a bewildered way. ■

" Is she not changed^" cried Mrs. Gibba 

" I myself have never ceased wondering at 

her, and I have seen her since you saw her. 
But these last few moaths have done most 

of all" ■

"I see you would never have known 

me," said tiie black lady, smiling and show- 

ing her teeth. He remembered her teeth, 

which had always been good. ■

"N'o, to be sure I should not have 

known yon ; " but even while he spoke he 

began to see traces of the former Boaie, 

Her brows were as thick aa ever, but they 

were no longer distressingly contracted ; 

her colour was still hi^, but it had 

obligingly retreated into a brilliant spot on 
either cheek. Her black Iiair was rolled 

up around a shapely bead, ■

"Dear, dear! it is wonderfol!" said 

the doctor, polishing his glasses, and then 

putting them on. His first repellent feeling 

was passing away ; he began to see points 
to admire in the woman before hiuL There 

was a well-defined dark shade upon her 

upper lip, which some people thiuk 

admirable ; the lines of her cors^ were 

grandly filled ; her hands were aa wlute as 
constitntion and idleness could make them. 

The transformation in her manner was 

even more striking. That so embarrassed 

a young person should have acquired such 

cahn self-poBsession and repose was -indeed 
a tribnte to the ur of Pans. ■

" Your tYi amtna must be very much 

pleased," he murmured ; " you have more 

than ftilfilled her expectations, I should ■

Rosa laughed complacently. ■

" I should hope mamma is satisfied with 

me. She will be down presently, and then 

can tell you herself. She will have a great 

deal to tell you. She will want your con- 

gratulations on my good looks." ■

Mra Gibhs sat suent ; she watched her 

niece, and i^peared very mach impressed 

by her. ■

Bosa got up and walked to the fireplace, 

two yards of yellow Indian cachemire 

trained after her on the CTound ; she leant 

her elbows on the marble, and regarded 

her reflection in the glass. ■

"I am improvecC" she swd, smiling 

round, "I sse it myself, but I am not 

handsoma I think I shall be a iirightfUI 

old woman. Now mamma grows prettier 

every day, and ^es longer'm dressing." ■

"Your mother is not an old woman ■

1 ■
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yet," Bud Mra. Gibbs, nty cotucioas <^ 

her own age. ' ■

Hosa swept about tbe room, and sat 

down sgain oppoeite the doctor. ■

" I have learnt a great deal in Pant," 

she eaid, " bat then I waa ao ignontnt 
before. There was a time when I knew 

nothing of Paris except that it vras the 

capital of France." ■

"That remindB me," amid the doctor 

miachieTonsIf, "that you once aaid jou 
never wished to leave Norwood. Things 

have changed a little unce then— eh I Bv- 

the-bye, do yon ever hear ftom your old 

governess 1 " ■

" You mean Miss Haverson 1 No, not 

often, poor thing I the last time she wrote 

she was in very bad health." ■

" You should go and see her, Boaa," said 

Mn. Gibbe. " I thinb your worldly appeai- 

ance would quite scandalise her." ■

JBosa leant back in her cimT, and there 

was a suggestion of gloom in her voice. ■

" That is a good reason certainly," she 

said, "but I have no wiab to add to her 

tooublea. She would be too much ptuned 

by all I have lost," ■

" Rosa has become so enigmatical," said 

her aunt ; " she is always taking of what 

she has lost, while we can only see all she 

baa gained." ■

The door opened and Mrs, Garden came 

gracefully into the room. She was as firesh 

and aa neat as ever. Hardly looking older, 

though at an age when every year tells, 

the contrast was very sharp Detween her 

petite prettinees and the almost masculine 

presence of her daughter. ■

"Dear Mend, how good of you to 

come I" she said, taking the doctor's out- 

stretched hands; " I have been wanting to 

Bee you so mui^. I was saying to Rosa 

only this morning that our very first call 

must be on yon. How do you think Rosa 

is looking 1 " ■

" It is wonderful — wonderful 1 " said the 

doctor. " Yon have worked mirades." ■

Rosa again caught her reflection in the 

glass. ■

"Do goon; I am greedy of compliments," 
she decMred. " I am bo fresh to the sweet- 

meat I can swallow anything." ■

"Rosa received a great many compli- 

ments in Paris," said Mrs. Garden. "She 

went out with me a good deal these last 

few months. She waavery much admired. 

Has she told you 1 " ■

" That she was adiured 1 There was 

no occasion for that," protested the old ■

" Oh, how pretty I " cried Rosa, langh- 

ine. " YoQ will make me blush." ■

But she did not blush at alL She seemed 

to have outgrown the propensity. She eat 

Uatening with a smile on her face, and her 

hands crossed loosely in her lap. ■

"I mean about her engagement She 

has not told you that % " ■

" No, she did not, tell me that. Who is 

the happy man t " ■

"He is a countryman of her poor 
ftUher's. His name is Hacdonald. He is 

so distinguished-looking, and I believe very 

adentifio. He is a physician." ■

" Yon don't mean Dr. Macdonald, the 

auristl" asked the doctor, raUier mr- 

prised, for the light of Macdonatd's science 

had come even to his knowledga ■

"Yea, that is the man; but be has 

private means of his own too, otherwise it 

would, of course, liave been out of the 

question; a profeeaional man's income iaao 

precarioua" ■

"Dear me, I am sincerely glad," said 

the doctor. " I must congratulate yoa vary 

warmly, Miss Rosa." ■

In Rosa's dork face there w«s a pleaani^ 
able excitement ■

" He is BO clever," said she. " I can't 

understand his falling in love with me. I 

am just as stupid as I was in my school- 

days — with a difference." ■

"That is the reason," declared Mrs. 
Gibbe. " Clever men don't want intellect 

in their wives." ■

' She considered herself intellectually 

Eupenor to her own huabaod. ■

"Robert — that is Dr. Macdonald, you 

know — was quite struck with Rosa the 

first time he saw her," expluned Mrs. 

Garden. " It was at the Hardings'. Gertie 

Harding told me he immediately asked 

who that handsome girl in red was. Ross 

had on a very pretty red silk gown." ■

" He declares now," said Rosa, " he did 

not say handsome, but odd-looking." ■

" I believe he is rather ashamed of Ail- 

ing in love at all," said Mrs. Gibbs. " He 

has always affected an insenslblUly to 

women. But his sisters say when once he 
gets an idea into his head, it quite carries 

him away. Rosa will have to teach hun 
moderation" ■

" I am the happiest of women," confided 

Mn. Garden to the doctor, when her sister 

and Rosa were busy with the tea-table at 

the other side of the room. " I think 

things are always made up to us. I mean 

if we suffer we are given our reward. You 

remember how dreadfully disappointed I ■
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Yu in Sosa, and now she has grown eo 

B^liih, and U making each A^ood maniue. 
ItTDidd have been too bad if I had failad 

nth her, but I had done nothing to deeerre 
that" ■

Mn. Garden often spoke as though 

Proridence ware aomehow in her debt, 

and that all the good things ahe had 
racaired were but instalments of the Btnn 

total (o be repaid her. This was a com- 

ftttabla view to take of life, and enabled 

bs to diffuse a sesae of repose and security. 

Ym iutanctiTelf felt that ao very worldly 

nd charming a person could neyer b« 

bought in contact with the unpleasant 

tidaa of Ufe. You almost foi^ot in her 

ptesmta that tbere were anpleaaaiit sides. 

No one certainly could ever have the 

Iffutality to obtrude them on her notice. ■

"Miaa Eosa has outgrown her early 

iBuingB)" asked the doctor. "I mean her 

nther wnsatioDal religious views — eh 1 " ■

"Oh," said Mrs. Garden, amik'ng, "she 

baa qnite given up all that. She laughs 

it haiself more thui any one now. Some- 
limei I think she is a little too advanced.'' ■

"Quite out-Herods Herod," called out 

lb& Gibbs from the tea-tray. ■

"Tou need not call me Herod, Carrie," 

itmarked Urs. Garden pltuntively. 'Tm 

«re I always do my duty, I am always 
ni«dwhen Bosawill not come to church." ■

Mia. Garden's religion belonged exclu- 

BtTBly to the seventh day, when on her 

knees she gracefhlly conceded thanks for 

tbe anccess of the preceding six, ■

"I always went to church in Paris," 

)ud Bobs, bringing tiie doctor his tea. " I 

don't care to go in London ; Englishwomen 

dont wear pretty bonnets." ■

"Do you go to church to see the bon- 
MUr chuckled the doctor. "What 

Todd Miss Haverson say to that 1 " ■

"Please dont remind me of the past," 

■id Sosa, frowning ; " I have much better 

thuip to tlunk of in the present. I am 

Koing to a dance to-night^ Mamma, don't 

uigetwe promised to go to the Hardinga." ■

" Oh, in dear, I am sure yon ought not 

to go I Think how late you have been up 
ID this week!" ■

"lahall not feel tired when I am there. 

totaling rests me like dancing." ■

"And I suppose you are to meet a 

urtain person who can banish all fatigue)" 

"id Dr. Te^ett amiably. ■

"You mean Dr. Macdonaldt No, he 

never dances ; he does not go out much ; 

u is always experimenting on sometlUDg." ■

" You are so wilful, dear, about dancing," ■

said Mr& C&rden in a tone of mingled 

admiration and reproof. "I don't tlunk 

Bobett quite approves." ■

" He had better approve," Eud JECoaa, "I 

shall always dance whenever I can. I told 

him I would not marry him unleas I might" ■

" Of conree he agrees to everything now," 
said Mrs. Gibbs. "AH men are lambs 

before marriage — even Mr. Gibbs was." ■

Mr. Gibbs had lately been particularly 

restive in the boaom of his family, while 

turning a countenance jollier and ruddier 
than ever to the outer world. His rela- 

tions with his eon had become somewhat 

strained. This young gentiemtn atill con- 

tinued to do nothing, and to get through a 

great deal of money. He haid studied the 

lilies of the field, and while maintaining a 

graceful idleness, endeavoured to emulate 

Solomon in the matter of his fancy waist- 

coats. He looked upon hia father as an nn- 

omammtal necessity, osefulfor the creation 

of money, and he let this sentiment too 

openly appear on hia fair and vacuous face. ■

It IS rough on a man to sit at his own 

table and confront bo unflattering an 

opinion ; and that the holder of it shoiud be 

coolly feeding off your beef and mutton and 

wine does not make it more easUy borne. ■

Distreasing scenes had occurred between 

father and son, and the former's temper 

had become short and his language 

damnatot;. ■

These things created a slight bitterness 
in Mra Gibbs s breast. Lancelot was atiU 

the idol of her heart, but she almost wished 

he had never been bom. She was, however, 
careful to conceal from the world and her 

friends, and even from her sister, the full 

extent of her anxieties ; a clever woman 
knows she must encroach as little on her 

friends' sympathy as on their purses. ■

Bosa presently, with graceful apologies, 

took leave of the doctor to go and oresi for 

dinner, and Mrs. Gibbs drew her chair 

nearer that she might indulge in a more 
confidential talk. ■

"How wonderfully well she looks — 

twice as well as when I last saw her i what 

have you been doing to her. Loo 1 " ■

" It is since her engagement ; she used 

to get rather morbid fits before, but now 

the excitement has got into her head and 

she is always gay." ■

" And is she very much in lore 1 " asked 
the doctor wiUt the license of old friend- 

ship. ■

" Oh, of course," cried Mrs. Garden ; and 

then, after an Instant, with a little ahmg : 

" Que voulez-vous 1 she seems very happy," ■
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" People yety mnch in love," remarked 

Carrie CHbbs, "are fatigaing. Dr.Macdonald 

is vety fatiguing. He ia eneotiaUy a man 

of one idea, and at ptraent that idea is 
Koea. Still it makes one almost imxiouB 

as to wliat his next idea may be." ■

" The only thing that makes me ansjona 

is Kosa'a health," said Mrs. Garden ; " her 

chest is delicate, and she is so careless about 

vraps. She got such a bod cold last 

winter. I shoold not like her to get 

another cough before her marriage," ■

Until this great event, the doctor had 

many opportonities of seeing Bosa ; he 

met her ^eqaently in company with Dr. 

Macdonald, whose acquaintance he now 

made for the first time. Macdonald paid 

hi' TTi very scant attention ; he had an un- 

mitigated contempt for the old fogies of the 

iirofeasion. He was a tall, rather good- ooking man, of about eight«nd-tnirty, 

imperiona in his manners, and consumed 

with pride of intellect. In general society 

he spoke very little, bat when he did give 

an opinion, even on the most trivial sub- 

ject, he enounced it as though it were an 

incontrovertible law of nature. Dr. Teggett 

was not attracted by what he saw of him, 

bnt then we are apt to feel prejadiced 

against a person who so plainly despises as, 
both for what we know as well as lor what 

we fail to know. ■

The doctor, however, had the justice to 

admit that to Eosa, Macdonald behaved in 

the most charming manner possible. The 

very contrast between his rssping way in 

general, and his gentle manners to her, 

added to their fascination. He was, for the 

time, most completely and violently in love. ■

If Kosa also was in love, at least she 

did not let it appear so openly, bat she 

certainly was immensely flattered by the 

preference of such a man, and lived in a 
whirl of mental excitement which added 

considerably to her good looks. She 

became reuly handsome, and even yonng 
Mr. Gibbs was heard to monnar that his 

ooosin was become " a denced fine woman. " ■

At this period of her life Mrs. Garden 

declared herself perfectly happy. She 

drove round among her friends gathering 

np their congratiuations, and felt best 
pleased when these were the most half- 

hearted. It only required the " envy of 

less fortunate mouiers to make her trinmph 

complete. Then she could not say enough 

in praise of her aon-in-law ; he was so very 

distinguished, so courteous, and, everyone 
said, so clever. That after so anpromjsing 

a girlhood dear Bosa should make such a ■

marriage before she was two-and-twenty 

was indeed a triumph. The little woman 

was buay all day long. There was the 

refomishing of Uie house in Brook Street 

to superintend, though Dr. Macdonald aft«r 

all did moat of this himself. Unfortunately 

he had his own views on fumishine, whidi 

he expressed with decision, and Bosa in- 

stantly u;reed that his views were best 
Mrs. Garden was vexed when he lud his 

veto on portieres and mantel-drapery. She 

had set her heart on an ssthetic drawing- 

room, rftther din and fall of rich hao^g- 
stuffs. ■

"I hate dark rooms," said Dr. Mac- 

donald; "I won't have a curtain in the 

house, not even to the windows. Venetiaa 

blinds give all the shade I require ; curtains 

are traps for dust, and therefore detrimental 
to Health." ■

He always spoke of health with a capital 

H. It was th« only good he recognised. 
All he did was with a view to attain it. 

He regularly partook of fish to form phos- 

phates in the brda A particular ikind of 

brown bread was the only kind he tolerated . 

He drank water, and insisted that everyone 

under his authority should take a cold 

bath every morning. The opposition of 

his domestics to this arrangement had Grst 

madehimthink seriously of getting married. 

A mistress could better entree tns point 

He used dumb-bells daily, and sometimeB 

clubsfor a quarterofon hour before dressing 

for dinner. He regulated his life with an 

excruciating precision, and was careful 

never to use his right hand withoat 

counterbalancing it afterwards by a use of 
his left He considered that nine hundred 

and ninety-nine men and women oat of 
one thoosand are crooked from an exdusive 

use of the right hand, and every case of 
deafness or ear-ache which came to his 

knowledge he irre&agably traced to curva- 

ture of the spine, and his patients were 

astonished and mortified to learn that they 

were not only deaf bat deformed, and that 

the first thing to be done was to lie six hours 

daUy on an mcUned board he had himself 
invented for their delectation. When the 

horrified City gentlemen or stoat country 

farmers protested against such a sentence, 
Dr.Macdonald observed with c(mtemptaous 

pity: ■

"My dear sir, what is life withoat 

Health 1 What is the use of success, or 

money, or pleasure, unless you have Health 

tg enable you to enjoy it J " ■

He was monotonous on the subject of 

Hygeia. For a time his love-affair had ■
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displaced the goddess, but dariDg the 

hoose-fDinuhiiig she thnateaed to nsnme 

her eway. In her honour, and to Mtb. 

Oirden'B annoyance, he abohshed curtains, 

bid all his wall-papers Tamished, and 

Tonld onlj permit strips of carpet in the 

bedrooms capable of being taken up and 

shalien daily. ■

In the matter of the troossean Mrs. 

Csrdes had her ovn way, of coarse, and I 

am boand to eay Uie articles were chosen 

on any but hygienic principles. Over the 
rival merits of silks and satins she was more 

eager than Eoea herself, bat both ladies 

complacently spent dozens of hours every 

TME in the mysterious occupation called 

"shopping." Theamonntof fatigue they 

naderwen^ and the qnantitiea of vitiated air 

the; inhaled in the poreoit of a few yuda of 

laee or ribbon, wis something heroic ; bat 

wiUioot sacrifices snch as these, it is under- 

stood that no young woman could wt^ to 
Ibe alUr with a hght heart uid a con- 

uiaiuneEs of accomplished duty. Dr. 

Uacdonald, thongh oi^y called upon occa- 

nonally to admire some of these purchases, 

ffew impatient at the delay, ae thought 

Eosa conld very well be married witi fewer 

govna. ■

"I shall be glad to get Kosa to myself," 

heremtrkedonce to Dr. Teggett; "all this 

udtement is very pemicioaB to her. I con- 

•ider her mother a fiitigning companion." ■

Poor Mrs. Garden ! she who secxtiily 

looked forward to a prolonged visit to 

Boss's new home, so soon as she returned 

from her honeymoon ! ■

fiat ignorance of vonr son-in-law'd 

(^nion (j yon may oan^y be accounted as 
lui>E, and when at length the final cere- 

mony was performed, and the little woman 

had seen her child drive away amid the 

nnial demonatrations, she sat quietly down 
to taste at her esse the fall measure of her 

sstiajoction. It is unfortunately rare that 

a man or woman can be found, who, if 

qnestioned, could answer that he or she is 

perfectly happy, but I believe that Mrs. 
Carden in those first few hoars after her 

daaghter's marriage would have honestly 

declared tiiat she was so, and that there 

nmained noUiing more for her to wish for. ■

MY FIRST PANTOMIME. ■

"Faxtomiues ! pooh, nonsense, there are 

no such things as pantomimes I What yoi^ 

Toong people see nowadays are notlung 

but burleeques, and tiiere's nobody to play 

in them but singers from the made-halls. , ■

Now, when I waa a young fellow, panto- 

mimes were pantomimes. All was done by 

dumb-show, and scarce a word spoken tiU 

the good fairy appeared, and the clown 

said, ' Here we are again 1 ' Pantomimes 1 

Why, bless me, in the last one that I saw, 

some half a score years since, there were 

actually two columbines, and never a hot 

poker I" ■

" I say, by Jove, old chappie, you should 

go to the Iwe. Lota of show, and all that, 

and the songs are awfully fetdiing 1 " ■

It was while I sat half dozing at the 

club the other evening tiiat I seemed, in 

my mind's ear, to listen to these fragments 

of imaginuy conversatioa In my dreami- 

nesa, I fancied that the inyeakers I havo 

quoted were talking simultaneously, one 

on either side of me ; and it was easy 

to conceive, without opwing my eyes, that 

some thirty years of contrast might be 

noticed in their ages. Awaking presently, 

and finding that the smoking-room wm 

empty, I set down their remarks «a proving 

my unconscionB cerebral productivity. ■

I had been dining with a schoolmate, 

whom I hod not met for years ; and, aiUx 

the discussion of such interesting matters 

as the cridcet of our time, and the big hits 

we remembered, our talk had somehow 

drifted from the playground to the play, 

and had led to our deploring the decadence 

of pantomime. Being both cA us past 

fifty, and there being nobody at hand to 

assure us of the fact, it was pleasant to 

compare our recollections of the stage, and 

of the stars that shone so brightly in those 

brave days of old, when, happily for as, 

no bad acting could be seen ; for oar young 

eyes were not critical, and tharefOTe never 

noticed it Old fogies after all have some- 

thing to be thankful for. It is pleasant to 

remember the pleasures of the past. In 

spite of the conviction that there is libde 

hope they will be equalled in the future. 
And there is a subtle satisfaction in com- 

paring with old cronies the follies of one's 

youth, and finding that oar friends were 

huipan like wiesel? In liability to error. ■

So when we two old playmates hod 

warmed over our wine, we soon began to 

tell each other what bad boys we hod 

been, and how very much yoang Pommey 

had been like tite youthful Gneor. Stii^ 

ring from their hiding-place the secrets of' 

our Bchooltime, we confessed in strictest 

confidence that we had envied the same 

harlequin, and copied the same clown, and 

with the same bewitcldng colombine had 

faJten both together hop^essly in love. ■
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Ah, meny were the dft^a when ve were 

young ; when, long before the mttffin-bells 

had ceased their evening tinkle, we had 

taken our pl&ce boldly in the pasaage to 

the pit There were no Btalle then for 

g^ed yoatha to sit in and suck their 

sticka or toothpicks, and simper their 

applause. As for what were then, as now, 

the best seats in the hoose, there was then no 

fee for booking, for there was nothing to 

be booked. You simply paid yoor money, 

and you took yonr chance. If you had 

courage to go early, you were sure, after a 

squeeze, of getting a good seat. No need 

then for young fellowa to put on a white 

choker when going to the play, and lose 

an hour's cricket by cabbing home to dress. 
And oh, the joy of distancmg your rivals 

in the rush, and of finding that your next- 

at«Ibow neighbour at the door had some- 

how only managed to get to the fourth 

row, while you had reached the first 1 And 

oh, the fragrant smell of orange-peel that 

seemed to nil the theatre, and ^e frequent 

burst of merriment at some watery' of the 

gallery, and the thrill of expectation when 

the fiddlers ceased their fiddling, and the 

footlights were Sashed up. And then how 

heartily we laughed, and how sniffiugly we 

sympathised, and how lustily we clapped. 

And when the curtain had been dropped, 

how dolefully we drove home, and felt as 

though there now was nothing left to live 

for, except perhaps the lingering hope of 

being taken to the play again by some not 

distant relative on some not distant night ■

WhUeexchangingpet remembrances, per- 
haps it was inevitable that a couple of old 

playmates should prattle of their fir^t 

pantomime. ■

*' Kecollect it ! why, of course I do ; how 

dan yon ask the question 1 What was it 

called 1 Why, let me see. Harlequin the 

Merry Devil, or The Great Bod of Ware." ■

" Why, bless me," says my friend, "that's 

the name of mine t Notr you mention it, 
I feel cert^ that's the first I ever saw. 

Don't you remember how the demon dis- 

appeared through the big keyhole, and 

came up throagh the candlestick, and 
danced about the room with the extin- 

guisher upon his head 1" ■

"Why, certunly," said I; "and how. 

the monster keyhole jumped about the 

door ; and how there cama a lot of key- 

holes, moving all about, to bother Uie poor 

fellow who wanted to get in." ■

" Yes, and what a jolly pantomimic key 

that was he cwried, and what a bang 
there was when at last the door blew ■

open. But," added my friend gravely, " I 

somehow rather fancy that we've not quite 

got the title right ; and you know, as an 

old lawyer now, I spot flaws in a tlUe 

Seems to me that Edmonton, or some sadi 

place, was named in it I'll tell yon what, 

old fellow," he continued somewhat medi- 

tatively, " in so interesting a matter one 

can't be too particular. I'll give old Stodge 

a Idbk to-moirow, and see if ne can help us." ■

It turned out that my playfellow was 

correct in his conjecture, for next evening 

I received a large blue business-looking 

envelope, headed with two dashes, " Im- 

mediate and Important," and contuning 

an old playbill, with these words scrawled 

in pencil : " Dear old boy, you'll see tiiat 

I was right, and you were not far wrong, 

— Yonrs, JocKEV." (He couldn't ride a 

bit, bnt we always called him " Jockev," 

for the sufficient schoolboy reason that nis 

father lived in Yorkshire.) ■

The bill was very badly printed on a 

huge sheet of thin paper, and was dated 

Friday, March 6, 1840; on which even- 

ing it announced that at Covent Garden 

Theatre would be presented Sheridan's 

comedy rf The School for Scandal, " with 
the dresses and decorations of the date of 

the production of the play, 1777;" and 
with a cast that very possibly many an old 

I^y-goer must have In his mental eye, 

when he looks back with regret on the 

bright visions of his youth. He may easily 

conjecture how the leading parts were 

filled, if he recalls to mind the namea of 

Farren, Barlley, J. 8. Cooper, and Charles 

Mathews, with Madame Manageress Yestria 

(in no flourish of big letters) to play " my 

lady" with her usual fascinating grao& 

Nor will he find it difficult to guess how 

Backbite, Moses, Crabtree, Candour, Sneer- 

well were assigned, if he thinks over the 

drolleries of Hariey, Keeley, Meadows, the 

delicious Mra Orger and the charming 

Mn. Brongham. He may, however, find 

a sleeping memory awakened, and a quaint 

actor recalled, when he learns that Snake 

was played by Mr. Selby; and he may see a 

final proof of the completeness of the cast, 

when he hears that the small part of 

" servant to Joseph Surface " was given to 

that great pantomimiat, Mr. W. H, Payn& ■

Oh, if we could but see these dear old 

stage-flowers blooming in the "Garden" 

once again, how joyfully we old fc^ies 

would welcome the glad sight ! How glee- 

tdlly we would pay our guinea for a stall, 

and 6ven leave oar dinner but half eaten 

at the cinfo, if the play began at seven, as ■
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H did two score years since. " Dreaa-boxes, 

ureii shilliiigs," says the playbill of Abrch 

ToTtj (nobody eveat dreamed then of asking 

for a "programme"), and there IB the 

ofition of paying half the money for what 

ia tenned Uie " second price " at nine 

D'docL These, let it be noted, were the 

■w^ Mate in the hoase, for stalls were not 

mnnted then, and admission to the pit 
na gtanted for tiiree shillings, or a third 

1ms at half-prica Yet theatres were aome- 

hov made to pay at those old prices, and 

bodi of the big hoosee, the " Gaiden " and 

the "Lane," ' were somehow managed to 

keep open for most of tiie twelve months. 

Madame Vestris, it is true, was a trifle too 

extravagant ; and, though erer gay and 

qiiiehUy as an actor, her " Charley " was 

a nd fellow when acting aa a financier, so 

it WIS scarce vurpriaing that they should 

come to grie£ Bnt Macready did not find 

that "Shakespeare spelt btuikmptoy," as 

ni dialed not long ago by one (^ his 

neeeisors, who did not himself succeed. ■

Mixeorer, although the plays were nearly 

all well mounted, there were no long nms 

then, DO " Hqndred Nights'" successes; and 

the big theatres hod each a doable com- 

puy to pay. A piece was seldom given 

ns^e than twice or thrice a week, and the 

performers had no fear of growing weary 

rf their parts. Thus in the bill for Friday, 

Uirch 7, 18iO, it was announced that on 

Koaday would be given Sheridan Knowlea' 

pity of Love, when the (doabtlesa rather 

hesvy) part of Count Ulrick would be 

played by Mr. Diddear (dear ponderous 

dd Diddear 1), that of Katherine by 
Veetns, and that of the Gonnt«sB ■

of Uppenatein by Miss Ellen Tree 
be followed ■ - - - " ■by the farce of Fatter 

Clatter (with, of coorae, yoong 

Qttiiey Ma^iews as the patterer and 
and to conelude with the ■

gnod ijlc^orical and national masque, 

entitled The For^nate Isles ; or, the 

Tttomphs of Britannia," which was also 

tdrettued for Saturday the eightL On 

^Cneaday, the oomedy of The Rivals would 

be given, with Sir Anthony, Mr. Farren ; 

Ci^itila Absolute, Mr. Mderson ; Bob 

Aoea, Mr. Harley ; and Sir Lucius, Mr. 

Bn^iam. While the lady parts were 
(Uea to a vastly charming trio, namely : 

I^^ Madame Vestris ;Jn]1a, Mra.Nisbettj 

WdLucy, Mrs. Humby — pert piquant Mrs, 

Homby with doubtless her pet curL On 

tldi erenioB the performance would con- 

fide with the pantomime, to be played on 
tut eocasion fw Uie five-and-fortieth tima ■

And this is what tJie playbill says of my 

first pantomime, which I probably had 

seen a month or bo before ; but woe is me ! 

I cannot now recall with due precision the 

memorable date of that rapturous First 

Sight With no flourishing of trumpets, 

or boast abont its being the Biggest Thing 

that ever bad been put upon the stage, it 

is quite simply styled an entirely new and 

romantic and legendary comic Christmas 

pantomime, called Harlequin and the 

Merrie Devil of Edmonton ; or, the Great 

Bed of Ware. The scenery by Mr. Grieve, 

T. Grieve, and W, Grieve. The machinery 

by Mr. Sloman. The mechanical changes, 

transformations, and decoration by Mr. W. 
Bradwsll. ■

And this is how tJie charttcters and 

scenes are introduced. I quote the words 

exactly as they follow in the playbill, 

although they may, perhaps, appear a little 

pnuling, when not put in playbill print : ■

" Fauice of Pantomime, in the Province 

of Fun. Mother G^ose, Mr. Oranby; 

Mother Bunch, Miss B. Isaacs; Mother 

Shipton, Mr. Ireland. The Smithy of 

Oliver Smng, with distant view of Ed- 

monton by moonlight. Maister Oliver 

Smug (the YiUage Smith, afterwards Clown^, 
Mr. Kidgway ; Edwin the Hunchback (hia 

apprentice, afterwards Harlequin), Mr. C.J. 

Smith. Watermill belonging to Maister 

Peter Banks, the Miller. Maister Peter 

Banks (the Miller and Maltster, afterwards 

Pantaloon), Mr. Morelli ; Gertrude (the 

Miller's daughter, afterwards Columbine), 

Miss Fairbrother ; King Henry the Eighth 

(the flower of chivalry), Mr. S. Smith; 

Maister Hanison Saxby, of LanbyahiN 

(Bis Majesty's Master of the Horse), Mr. 

W. H Payne. Dwelling of Maister Peter 

Fabell and Asbestos, the Merrie Devil 

Maister Peter Fabell (called the Magician 

of Edmonton), Mr. S. Jones; Asbestos 

(the Merrie Devil), Mr. Gibsoa Gallery 

and Sturcase in the George Inn, leading 

to the Haunted Chamber. Ancient Chamber 

in ttie George Inn, in the centre of which 

stands the Great Bed of Ware (Mr. 

W. Bradwell). Grand moving Panorama, 

painted by Messrs. Grieve, of the Clyde, 

from Glasgow to Eglintoun," concluding, as 

a dimaz of attraction, with the mention (in 

big letters and a line all to itself) of 

The Tonmament of Eglintoun, which was 

doubtless one of the chief magnets of the 

piece, though not a vestige of its beauties 

remains in my memory. 

. Among tiie details as to prices, and the 

booking of box-seats, which are given in ■
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the plaj'blll, is a stateinent th&t " Season 

Tickets may be had on application at the 

Box-office,"and that prirate boxes were to 

be hired " solely of Mr. Andrews, bookseller, 

167, New Bond Street" Imagine Mr. 

Jnias parting in this- wholesale way with 

all his private boxes ; and fancy the advan- 

tage of a season-ticket nowadays, with the 

privilege of passing in, niglit after night, a 

himdiea or two rnnning, to see the same 

piece acted by precisely the same people 1 ■

While this old playbill lies before me, 

to refresh my latent memories, what can I 

call to mind of the fun of my first panto- 

mime 1 I fear but very littl& Mnch as 

doubtless I enjoyed it, I blush to say I 

cannot even remember the clown, nor 
have I the ftdnteet recollection of his 

pranks with the hot poker. Indeed, the 

harlequinade is ntterly a "blank in faith- 

less memory void," and my remembrance is 

confined entirely to the opening. Dimly 

I remember the " bosiness ' of the keyhole 

(alladed to already), and rather more dis- 

tinctly I can call to mind the scene of the 

hannted deeping-chamber, wherein the 

merrie devil first made his appearance by 

rising to slow mode jocosely throogh the 

bed-candle, and' then caperod abont gro- 

tesquely with the extingniaher upon his 

head. Distinctly I remember, too, some 

portion of the troubles that ensued upon 

his entrance, his mission being to disturb 

the steep of Maister Saxby, whose mastery 

ot a niEhtmare was clearly not comprised 

in his Mastership of the Horse — how the 

pantomimic articles of toilette seemed 

" possessed," and the warming-pan behaved 

in a manner moat provoking ; how, when 

at last the victim was cosUy tucked np, 

and had probably evoked a snore from the 

trombone (a detail I forget, bat have little 

fear in fancying), then cats began to cater- 

waul and dogs to bay ibe moon, and lo ! 

the hangings of the Great Bed grew sud- 

denly transparent, and showed countless 
moving shadows of nameless creeping 

things, and unhappy Maister Saxby, after 

vainly courting slumber, was forced upon 

the floor, and fell vanquished in a bolstering 

bout with a gigantic fie& ■

Of what Mppened afterwards my mind 

has not a trace. The "grand moving 

panorama" has moved quite out of my 

memory, and of the many yards of coloured 
canvas that it covered I cannot now recall 

one single painted inch. Kor can I recol- 

lect the transformation scene, nor any of 

the comic characters and incidents which 

doubtless attended the pantaloon and ■

down. Baker, Mr. Crusty; Grocer, ]l£r. 

Mixem ; Milkman, Mr. Chalker ; Batcher, 

Mr. Buybny; and Laimdress, Mrs. Scmb 

— of these important persons the playbill 

makes no mention, nor have I the faintest 

remembrance of Uieir doings, or of the 

butter-slides, and baby-stealings, andgeneral 

perturbation which attend t£e pantomime 
course of street traffic and trade. Th«dre 

is, indeed, a misty notion, vagudy floating 

in my ioind, that one of the tricks eon- 

eisted in the changing of a stable (with 

the placard of " A Mare'a Neat") to a fall 

view of the Mandon House (with the 

placard stiJl affixed). But, except this 

brilliant sample of the punning of the 

period, I can remember not a vestige of 
the merriment and movement which were 

put in my first pantomime by the harleqnin 
or down. Even the charms of the fair 

columbine, as first she gleamed upon my 

dght, have faded from my mind, atthoogb 

I can distinctly recall how I was smitten by 

them when, a season or two later, she played 
the dashing captain of the Forty Thieves. ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

PART 11. CHAPTER IX. HUNTED DOWN. ■

It was said that Geoffrey Stirling had 

borne the double blow "wonderfully well." 

He certainly appeared to do BO, and sach 

as could not toll numbness from resigna- 

tion might well think sa ■

County magnates called at the Dkle 

" to enquire," left -cards, and rode away 

content with the account given of the 

sqaire's state of health. ■

They had opened social arms and re- 

cdved Geo&ey Stirling and his wife as of 

their own " set " from the first. Tme, 

both might have adorned any podtion in 

society, county or otherwise ; but not in 

that view of the question lay t^e pith of 

the matter. Mothers with daughters to 

many could not forget that Dale fdid 

was a splendid property with " the most 

delightful historical associations," that it 

would be " an absolute sin " to let such a 

fine old place drop from the county, and, 

in short, "for the sake of the dear giria," 

all shortcomings (had there been any sodi 

to overlook) would have been gloaeed 
over in the father and mother of that 

" channing young fellow," Balph Stirling. ■

As it was, the squire himseU was voted 

" so " interesting ; and Lacy a "dear sweet ■
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" vhile Ralph, liateiiiDg to the 

ts of rarioiu nutrons of poBition 

np<ni hU motber'B delicate beantf , thongfat 

bow full of kindlj feeliilK wss the world 

in which he found himself a central figure. ■

N^ >B was changed. ■

nut delicately beaatifiil mother had 

pmed away; that bright central figure, 

the young heir, had been blotted ont from 

llie iodu lanibcape ; and the coonty was 

mucions of a dark brooding cload over 
ita GhriBtniastide. ■

Hubands and brothers, matrons and 

ouidi, grieved for the young life cut off 

in its graciooB adoleecence, its rich promise 

of good things to come. ■

Lidy Boecawen (wife of Sir Denby Bos- 

aven of Earl's Crtigg) shed tears from ont 

of Uie f obese of her motherly heart, as she 

thoQ^t of Ralph's bonnie smile, a light 

pat out br death's cold cmel hand, a some- 

thing blitLe and winsome that had warmed 
the worid whereon it shone. She also re- 

^ed her daughter Ethel as a bdng de- 

&>aded of a fiiir prospect once opening out 

before her yonng feet ■

"How well the dear boy's voice 

blended with Ethel's ! They seemed bom 

to hazmonise ; and oh, Denby, to think o( 

that poor man's loneliness in hia doubly 
desolate home 1 " ■

As Ls^ Boscawen spoke, tears chased 

odi otfaer down her long aristocratic fiwe, 

ud Sir Denby, much moved by the sight 

of his lady's sorrow, promptly ordered 
Ids steed and rode in not haste to the 

Dib, brimfiil of sympaUiy for its luckless ■

one room to another. God I I felt like 

dropping, I can tell yon." ■

" What did he lo^ like 1 " asked Lady 

Boscawen breathlessly. ■

" What did he look like t Why, like 

some bunted animal brought to bay; a ■

flare came into his eyes as ne saw me, like Ve seen in those of a stag as it turns to 

face the dogs — a look that froze my blood. 

I stood there, I tell yon, stammering and 

staring, and the man — the fellow, yoa know 
— seemed afraid too." ■

"Afraid I" echoed her ladyship. "01 
whatl" ■

"Nay, bow should I know I How 

should I know anything, if you come to 

that 1 What have I ever done to Stirling 
that he should look at me like that! 

Haven't I taken him by the hand — and 

held on, too — from the first day of bis 

conung to Dale End t Haven't I been a 

staunch friend to him all along, and had 

that lad of his ranuing about the place 

like a tame cat I Not that the boy wasn't 
welcome. He's one that has but to show 

his face to be welcome anywhere — that is, 

he was, yon know," said Sir Denby, not a 
little fiurried. ■

" What did Mr. Stirling say to you ! " 

persisted Lady Boscawen, wiping away a 
tributary tear at that change from "is" 

to " was " in her hosbuid's rambling 
talk. ■

" What did he say 1 What do you sup- 
pose, now! It was growing a bit dosK, 

you know, and who he took me for the 

devil only knows — what he said was this ; 

' Spies I spies ! ' " ■

" Denby ! " 

Oh yes, yon may say 'Denby' as 
often as you like, bnt thatrs what Stirling 
said. The fellow heard it too. I saw 

him gape at his master, and then the 

whole tning passed like a shadow, yoa 
know." ■

" No, I don't know. Why can't yoa tell 

me 1 What passed 1 " ■

" The — fancy, or whatever it was. 

Stirling poshed back his hair — yon know 

his way — and came forward with a smfle 

to give me greeting. I tell yoa I felt — any- 
how." ■

" What did yon say i " ■

"Whatdidlsayl Nothing. ItwaflGeot 

frey did all the talking. IIq had a black 

scuf about his Qe<^, fastened by a small 

diamond-pin. He fingered it as he talked. 

' This was Ralph's,' he said. * He was 

always a careless fellow. I fonnd it by 

the toilette-gUss in his room, lying IJiere I ■
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just as he had taken it off and laid it 

down. He was fond of it I gave it 

to him last Ctmatmas Day.' He spoke 

as if he was talking to himself, not to 

me; then he gave a aharp look at me 

and said : ' You have come all this way 
in the snow to ask for me. How kind — 

how kind I Is Lady Boscawen welll And 

my little friend Ethel — how is she 1 '" ■

By this time Lady Bosoawen had entirely 

subsided into her pocket-handkerdiief, and 

Ethel, her bright hair streaming over her 

shoaldera, having come into the room 

and stood listening with wide eyes to 

her father's story, cast her anns aboat 

her mother's shoulders, whUe the two wept 

together. ■

"By Jove 1 bat this b a cheery way 

for a man to keep New Year," said Sir 

Denby, beginning to perambulate the room 

with his hands thrust into the lappet 

pockets of his shootiag-jaoket ; "but I 

don't bUme you — I don t blame you. I'm 

ready myself to wish that Cathb«rt Deane 

might forbid the lads ringing the New Year 

in &aa time ; and I tell you what it ia — 

they wAj say what they like abont Geoffrey 

Stirling bearing np wonderfully under the 

circumstances j they may talk what con- 

founded trash they choose — they haven't 

seen Mm, and I have ; and I tell you the 

man ia crazed with grief — mad as a March 

hare with the pun of the gaping wound 
in his heart." ■

Was this truly eo 1 Had sorrow dazed 

the dear brain 1 Had pain been too bitter, 

agony too keen t Had tba astute mind, 

the shrewd intelligence, become warped 

and twisted, so that distorted images 

passed before the mental vision, things 

real and things unreal mingling in wild 
couf usion ! ■

" What will come of it all t Oh, Cuth- 

bert, what are those fixed sad eyes for 

ever watching % " said the vicar's gentle 

wife, wrought up to many « piUM fore- 

boding. "Do they see the cruel waters 

closing over tliat bright young headi Does 

he listen for the sound of the beating 

waves, for the sound of a cry coming 
over the waste of the waters — a ctr 

for help where help was nonet Is it 

thoughts like these that hold him sOent, as 

he sits gazing somewhere iar away — with 

Gaylad's head upon his knee, and poor 

Davey watching the two t What can we 
do — what can we do 1 " ■

"Nothing," said the vicar, laying his 

hand gently on Alicia's diootder; "save 

wait, and watch, and pray. The nuut is ■

stunned as yet, but the waking must come, 

and then — nay, I know not what — still, 

only what Heaven wiUs can come." ■

There was silence fix a few moments, 

and thsn Cutbbert Deane spoke again. ■

" Dear wife, I have to make conf eeaion : 

I have been onjost — I have jud^d one of 
God's creatures too hardly. Mr& Deveoant 

was here this momiug-" ■

"Yeat" ■

" She came to ask after Geoffirey Stirling;, 

and, for the first time in oot acquaintance, 

my heart warmed towards her. I hare 

Uiought her cold — hard — nay, at tunes, 
cruel" ■

" So she is," pat in Alicia, with (i<a her) 
a detennined air. ■

" So she is not," retorted the vicar, 

equally determined. " Her lips trembled 

— actually trembled as she asked for 

news of our friend. She was paler tliaa 

even her recent illneaa justified. It 

may he that this sorrow of Geoffr^s 

has brought back the memory of her own 

trial, years ago. You remember, dear, 
that 0«briel Devenant was — drowned 1 A 

buried sorrow often seems to rise again, in 
the fresh sorrow of another." ■

"Was Hilda here !" said Alicia. ■

"Yes; and she too seemed unlike her- 

self — that sweet grave calm, that hangs 

about her like a delicate garment, was 

miSed. The unwonted agitation of the 

mother stirred her too; perhaps some 

deeper influeoce. I could almost have 

fancied fkvm what I heard to-day that 
some attachment had existed between 

the child and — Ralph." ■

" A couple of children — a mere hoy add 

girl," Biud Alicia incredulously ; " aikl a 

pair that hardly ever chanced to meet — 

could hardly chance to meet anywhere aave 

here — to say nothing of difference of posi- 

tion, Cuthbert" ■

"Yes; I know the idea seems Car- 

fetched. And yet " ■

"And yet whati " this impatiently. ■

"Well, tills. Davey happened to be 

coming in as Hilda and her mother were 

leaving my study — you were out, yon 

know, my dear, on hoosehold cares intent 

— and the girl la^^ed behind to speak to 
him, or rather, as it seemed, to look at 

him. Davey caught her hand in answer 

to the look, and Iheatd him say : ' What 

is it, Hilda 1 Are you in any trouble t 

Why do you look like that t ' " ■

" Well, what did my dear girl say t " ■

" Pressed her hand over her eyes as if 

to press back tears, and said :' I do not ■
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Imov— I cannot tell, bat, Darey, I ua full 

of fear.' " ■

" How strange 1 What did Dav^ 
Hnwerl" ■

" He said, ' TMa comes of liateniiw to 

^oat aUsies by firelight,' and then tnev 
both langhed, but Hilda's laugh sonnded 

fweed, I thought, almost hystericaL Her 

motlier, at the sound, tamed and beckoned 

to tiie girl to hasten on. Then X saw a 
iocdi of onmistak&ble and troubled fear 

ia Hflda'a eyes, but Mrs. Devenant was 

■milinff back at Davey. Hearene I what a 
beutifal woman she most have been once 

npon a time, Alida. You realise some- 

liine f£ it, even now, when her bee lights 

ap Me that." ■

" 1 know, I have seen It ; but to me it ia 

timja the beauty of some fierce and cruel 

Boiiul ; it repels me. It never draws me ■

"Still,"* said the vicar, "Hester Deve- 

nut it a woman who could charm — if she 

wflled to charm, and ationgely enoTUjh she 

Mem* to care to charm poor Davey.' ■

"By the way," sud Alicia, "when the 

otlier two were gone, what did Davey say t" ■

"At first nothing. He stood by the 

window, watching the mother and daughter 

walk down to the gate. Then, when they 

were out of sight, be came and sat down 

by my writing-table, leaned his arms upon 

i^ and began to speak to me of his master." ■

" Of Geoffrey Stirling t " ■

"Yes; he told me of a strange mood 

that aelsed upon him yesterday, a sort of 

franzy, aa It seemed to me. 8lr Denby 

BoKBWen rode over to the Dale to enquire 

after the sqnire, and, as It happened, saw 

him crossing the baU. In a moment Stirling 

«emed roused to a sudden fury. Davey, 

wming down the tower-stairs, heard him 

nmtter to himself, saw a wild look upon 

hii face, and was hastening forward in fear 

and amazement, when the -mood passed, 

u it had come, in a moment, and onr 

friend was himself again." ■

"How stracge 1" said Alicia. ■

"Worse than strange," replied her bos- 

biod, "for it passed but to come ^aln. 

WW Dav«y entered the library that same 

CTeniiig, he was met by the same look, 

■djinea to 'pUy the spy no more,' dis- 
>wsed wiUi averted looks and faarsh 

Wrdsr-thingg new indeed to Davey from 
hu master. I have seen sorrow clothe 

itielf in strange guise, but never in such 

goiae as this. I shall go up to the Dale 

wly to-morrow. I am fnll, dear wife, of 

^k forebodings." ■

Was not Davey also fall of feart The ■

fhoBt that walked in the dark shrubberies, eneath the pall-like shadow of the yews, 

and by the shimmering lake, could not be 

a more restless thing than Davey in these 

evil days that had come upon Geoffrey 

Stirling. Afraid to enter the beloved 

presence, lest he should be driven forth by 

hard words ; full of a loving trembling fear 

that could not sleep; he wandered from 

silent room to silent corridor, here, there, 

and everywhere, yet always returning, 

like the bird to its nest, to the near neigh- 
bourhood of the chamber where sorrow 

was stripling so fiercely to break a human 
heart. ■

Hitherto Geoffrey Stirling had been 

stunned by the weight of his own suffering. 

Nay, more; he had been willing to be 

stunned; glad to be deadened, lifeless, 

wrapped in a torpor that dulled each sense, 

and spread a filmy veU between himself 

and all ught and sound around him. If 

any prayer at all could have arisen from 

his dulled heart, it would have been this : 

" Oh, God, let this torpor hold me still ! " ■

As the froal-bltten wayfarer shrinks 
&om the return to life that means 

immeasurable agony, so this wounded 

creature dreadea the immeasurable pain 

of comiuz to look upon the story of 

Kalpb's death as something that had 

happened to himself — somethmg that had 

cut deep and clean to the root of his own 

life, rendering it a barren and blighted 

thing for evermore — instead of as a tale 

told to a man whom be pitied, pitied from 

the very depths of bis soul, but who was 

not, oould not be Geoffrey Stirling. ■

Was he not called the luckiest man in 

Becklingtont Was he not spoken of as 
the man who had added land to land and 

gold to goldt Was it likely fortune 

would scatter her choicest gifts upon him, 

and then strike ao cruel a blow straight at 
his heart 1 ■

Someone was drowned. It was a pit;. 
Troubles are Iiarder to bear at Christ- 

mastide, because the whole world Is then 

bidden to rejoice in the coming of 

the Prince of Peace, and someone must 

be In trouble dark and deep, since some- 

one (a young boy, they said, and home- 

ward-bound) was drowned. ■

Gabriel Deveoant was drowned. Bah 1 

a chill and gruesome death to die — to sink 

away out of sight while the waters close 

above your head. ■

How still the night Is I ■

Geo&ey Stiriing sits by the fire alone. ■
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a&ve for G&ylad atretched &t his fMt. . At this, angST, distroBt, defiance blaz9 

Hq lies bock in hie easy -choir ; he breathes < np in Qeofirey Stirling'e eyes, 

heavily, like one who is very weary and . "What^" he cries, "are ttiere more of 

whose lieart laboora at its work. His yon t Woold yon bunt me down 1 Leave 

deep-set eyes are dim ; more than ever ' me, I say, leare me. Do yon not see tliat 

sunken in their leaden orbits. ; I wonld be atone with the thonght of my ■

And thoughte come and go in his dazed . bo^ t It is his loss that makes me lik« 
brain. But under this tn^id currant of this, strange and solitary in my ways. It 

unreal and dreamy thought, is a some- is nothinff else — nothing else^ what elae 

thing stirring, sluggishly it it true, should it be indeed!" 

yet with an ever increasing power and He laughs, as if in scorn of people's idle 

impetus. fancies, waving to her to go — to leave him ■

Kealisation is coming: the £rozen blood alone with the mght. 

is moving in the frost-bitten limbs ; the Tears stream down Nurse Fret^man's 
dreamer le awaking to the truth of what face. Her ruddy cheek is pale, hw eyes 

has taken hitherto bat the semblaace of a ' are dim with weeping, 

vision — a thing far off, not near. Why even now as she crossed the hall ■

" £a)ph — Ralph — my boy 1 " i to come to her master, the feeling of a ■

After all, it is not "someone" who is' child's hand clutching at her gown seemed to 

drowned. It is the child of his love, the be with her — she semed to hear the patter 

idol of his life, the creature for whom he ] of little feet by her side. Since over she 
has lived, and hoped, the creature for i knew that her darling boy was gone, that 

whom he has — sinned. j never more his strong young arms should ■

And now, minglmg with the suddenly | hug her close, hia laughing lips touch her 

realised anguish of loss, comes the thought cheek, sight and hearing nave played 

of that sin — the sin that has been sinned strange tricks with Nurse Prettyman, and 

in vain— that now drops to earth, a motive- memory has given her back the child she 

leas, soulless thing, as dead and valueless as had tended Kod loved as her own. 

the garment of mortality when the spirit She tries to speak through her tears. She 

that once animated it has flown. j woold fain set her sorrow beside her ■

"I did it for Ralph — for Ridpb," he [ master's, fain win him to speak of Bal^h, 
mutters, shrinking further and further , to break the chain that has bonnd mm 

back in hia chtdr, as though cowering away about since the hour in which they told him 

from some ghastly presentiment of a crime- that his hoy would come home no more. 

stuned self stating at him from out the But GeoSrey has risen to his feet. Be 

red glow of the living coals. " I did it for . crosses the Soor, faces hw, and with a quick 

R^[m ! " I imperious gesture bids her, once and for ■

How still the night is I all, to leave him. ■

An hour or two more of life is all that , The woman dare not disobey, and, as die 

remuos to the old year — the year that has ' steps back, the key grates in the lock of 

robbed him of his only son — the year whose > the door which a Grm hand has promptly 

successor seems a blasted, blighted thing closed, 

to him, even ere it is bom. Qec^^y Stirling is alone at laat ; safe too ■

The frost is keen to-night It grips the from intrusion of any sort, since he hu 

trees like a vice. They groan and creak I shut and locked the door between the room 

under the pressure, Ouier sound is there he is in and ihe one tlutlies three shallow 

none. steps below. ■

Once Nurse Frettpnan, urged thereto by . Alone~yet more hunted than when most 
Davey, opens the library door softly, and followed, 

peers in. For his own thoughts, like a pack of ■

It is growing late, she says, will not the ghost-hounds, dog his steps and hang >' 

master take something 1 | his heels. ■

Tht Eight e/ Tmn^aHTit Artida from All THK Ybab BouiiD w rtttntd by tU dtUkon, ■

:,C00\ ■

9, Wellington Stresl, SlniuJ. Prlntcil by CHinLiii Dksk ■
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A^ Mr. Prosper sank into his armchair 

tfier tho faiigao of the intorriew witit his 

l&vyer, he reflected that when all was con- 

aieni Hany AnneBley was an ongratefiil 

ji^,— it was thus he c&Ued him, — and that 

Miis Thoroughbong had many attxactiona. 

Uin Thorooxhbung had probably dona 

well to Idas aim, — though the enteipriee 

kid not bMB withoat ite pocnliar dangerB. 

Ha often thoaght of it when alone, and, at 

dittance lent enchantment to the view, he 

lonnd to have the e^>eriment n^ieated. 

Ptttupa she had been right And it wonid 

)>B a good thii^, certainly, to have dear 
little children of hia own. Miss Thorongh- 

Ixuig felt Tery certain on the subject, and 
it would be foolish for him to doubt 

Then he thoosht of the difference between 

I pretty &ir-haired little boy, and that 

fmgntcfiil pig, Harry Annealey. He told 

himself that he was very fond of children. 

Tha girls aver at the parsonage wodld not 

hare said bo, bat they probably did not 
Inowhis character, ■

Vhen Harry bad come bade with hia 

bUowihip, bis ancle had for a few weela 

been very prood of him, — had declared 

that he ehoiudnerer be called upon to earn 

Ui bread, and had allowed him two htm- 

3ai and fifty pounds a year to begm with. 
But 'no return had been made to tiiis 

&roiir. Harry had walked in and out of 

the HaQ as though it had already belonged 

tc hhn, — as many a fathar delights to see 

hk eldeat son doing. But the nnde in 

tloi instance had not taken any delight in 

HSDg ^ An ancle is different from a 

^m, — aa node who has oarer had a 
mid of hu own. He wanted deference, ■

what he would have called reapect ; while 

HazTj was at first prepared to give him a 

familiar affection based on eqaality, — on 

an equality in money matters and worldly 

inteiesta, though I fear that Harry allowed 

to be seen his own intellectual superiority. 

Mr. Prosper, though an ignorant man, iwi 

by no means olerer, was sot aach a fool ae 

not to see all this. Then had come the 

persistent refusal to hear the sermons, and 

Mr. Pron>er had sorrowfully declared to 

himself that his heir was not the young 
man that he should have beea He did 

not then think of marrying, nor did he 

stop tha allowance ; but he did feel tiiat 

his heir was not what he should hare 

been. But then the terrible disgrace of 

that night in London had occarred, and 

his eyes had been altogether opened by 

that excellent young man, Mr. Aagaatas 

Scarboroogh ; tiien he bc^an to look about 
him. l^en dim ideas of- the charms and 

immediate wealth of Miss Thoioaghbiing 

flitted before his wes, and he told himseli 

•gun and awn of the prospects and on- 

doDbted good birth of Miss PnfSe. Miss 

Paffle had disgraced herself, and therefore 

he h^d thrown Bnston Hall at the feet of 

Miss Thoroughbuns, ■

Bat now he had heard stories about that 

"excellent young man, Aognstos Scar- 

borough," whidi bad shi^en his &hh. He 

had boen able to exclaim indignantly ^lat 

; Hany Annealey had told a lift "A lie I" 

He had been surprised tofindUiat ayoong 
man who had lirM so much in the fiuhion- 

able world as Obtain Scarboroogh had 

cand nothing (<a Has. And as Hiss 

Thorooghbong beoame more and more 

exacting in regard to mooOT, he thoogfat, 
himself, less and less of the lie. It m^ht 

be well that Harry shoold oltjmately hare 

the property, though he should neter ; 

again be taken into faroor, and there j ■
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should be DO farther question of the tllow- 

uiccL As Miss ThiHvnghbuiig reiterated 

her demsade for the ponies, he b^;an to 
feel th&t the aoieB of BoBton woold not be 

disgraced for erer by the telling of that 
lie. Bnt the sermons remunecC uid he 

iroold never willingly again see his 

sephev. As he tamed aU Uiis in his 

umid, the idea of roending vhat was left 
of the winter at Cairo returned to him. 

He would go to Cairo for the winter, and 

to the Italian lakes for the Bpriog, and to 
Switzerland for the summer. Then he 

might return to Cairo. At the present 

moment Boston Hall and tlie neighbour- 

hood of Buntingford had few chanus for 

him. He was afraid that Miss Thorongh- 

bong woold not give way about the 

pernios ; — and against the ponies he was 
resolved. ■

He was dttine in this state with a map 

before him, and with the squire's letter 

npoD the m^, when Matthew, the butler, 

opened the door and announced a visitor. 

As sooD as Mr. Barry had gone, he had 

supported nature by a mutton-chop and a 

gUM of sherry, and tiie debris were now 

^in^ on die Bide-table. His first idea was 
to bid Mattliaw at once remove the glass 

and thd bone, and the unfinished potato, 
and tb» crust of bread. To be taken with 

■Dch remnants by any visitor would be 

bad, but by this visitor would be dreadftil 

Lunch should be eaten in the dining-room, 

where chop bones and dirty glasses would 

be in their place. But here in his book- 

room they would be diagracefuL But then 

as Matthew was hnxriedly collecting the 

two plates and the salt-cellar, his master 

began to donbt whether this visitor should 
be received at all It was no other than 

Miss Thoroughbon^ ■

Mr. Prosper, in order to excuse his 

slackness in calling on tlie lady, had let it 

be known that he was not qoite well, and 

Miss Thotoughbung had responded to this 

move by ofi'ering her services as nnrse to 
her lover. He had then written to her- 

self that though he had been a little 

unwell, " suffering &om a cold in the chest, 
to which at this inclement season of the 

year it was peculiariy liable," he was not 

in need of anytiiing beyond a Uttle per- 

sonal attention, and would not trouble her 

for those services, for the offer of wMch 

be was bound to be peculiarly grateful 

Thus he had tlioughttokeep Miss Thoroneh- 

bnng at a distance. But here abo was, with 

those hated ponies at his v«y door. 

" Matthew," he said, ouddng a ctrnfidant, ■

in the distress of the moment of his botler, 
" I don't think I can see her." ■

" You must, ur ; indeed yon moat.'* ■

" Mustl " ■

"Well; yes; Tmafraldsa ConudarinK 

all tfajngB ; the materimonial prospects and 

the rest of it, I think you must, atr," ■

" She hasn't a right to come here, you 

know, — as yet" It will be understood 

that Mr. Prosper was consideraUy discom- 

posed when he spoke with such famiUar 
confidence to his servanta. " She needn't 

come in here, at any rata" ■

" In the drawing-room, if I mi^t be 

flowed to suggest, sir." ■

."Show Miss Thoronghbung ub> the 
dniwing-room," sud he with all his dignity. 

Then Matthew retired, and the Sqoue of 

BuBton felt that five minutes might ba 
allowed to collect himself. And the 

mutton-chop bone need not be removed. ■

When the five minutes were over, with 

slow steps he walked across the interven- 

ing billiard-room, and slowly opened the 

drawing-rooln door. Would she rush into 

his arms, and kiss him again, as he enteredl 

He sincerely hoped that there woold be 

no such attempt; bnt if there were, he 

was sternly resolved to repadiate it. 
There should be nothing of the kind till 

she had clearly declared, and had put it 

nnder writing by herself tmd her lawyers, 

tiiat she would, consent to come to Bostcn 

without the ponies. Bnt there was no 

such attempt; "How do you do, Mr. 

Prosper t " she ssid in a loud voice, stand- 

ing up in the middle of the room. " Why 

don't yoo ever come and see me 1 I take 

it very ill of you ; and so does Miss Tickle. 

There is no one more partial to yon than 

Miss Tickle. We were talking of you 

imly last night over a despatehed crab that 

we had tor supper." Did they have 

despatched crabs for supper every night I 

tiiought ib. Prosper to nimsel£ It was 

eertainly a strong reason against his 

marri^e. " I told her t4ut yoo bad a 

cold in your head." ■

" In my chest," said Mr, Prosper 

meekly. ■

" ' Bother colds,' said Miss Tickle. 

'When people are keeping company to- 

gethei' Uiey ought to see each other.' 

lliose were Miss Tickle's very words." ■

That it should be said of him, Mr. 

Prosper, of Buston, that he was " keeping 

company" with any woman I He almost 

resolved, on the spar of the moment, that 
onder no circumstances could he now 

msTTT Miss Thorowdibooe. But onfor- ■
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tanately hia offer had been made, imd the 

tffDu (f the settlement, as enggested by 

himiel^ P|f^ "* ^^ hands of ma Uwrer. 
If Hin ThoTonghbimg chose to hold him 

to his offer, he miurt marry her. It was 
Dot that he feared an action for breach of 

M«die, but that, as a gentleman, it would 
bdiOTe him to be trne to his vord. He 

Bted not, however, marry MisB Tickle. 

Hs hid offered no terms in respect to Miss 

lldl& With great presence of mind, he 
nwlved at once that Miss Tickle shonld 

■erer find » perm&neot resting-place for 

berfootatBoBtonHaU. "lam extremely 

indAted to Miss Tickle," said he. ■

"Why haven't you come over joet to 

hiTe a httle chat in a friendly way t It's 

tn becanse of those Btnpid lawyers, I 

Rippoie. What need you and I care for 

tfae lawyers t They can do their work 

nthant troubling us, except that they 
will be Bore to send in their biUs fast 

(oongh." ■

"I have had Mr. Bany, from the firm of 

Heun. Grey and Barry, of Lincoln's Inn, 

witb me tbis morning." ■

"I know yoa have. I saw the litUe 

nun It Soamea and Simpson's, and drove 

ont here immediately, after five minates' 

coorenatioD. Now, Mr. Prosper, yoa moat 

let me have those ponies." ■

Tint was the veiy thii^ which he was 
datennmed not to do. The ponies grew 

m imagiiiatioii, and became enormooB 

hones c^nbla of consoming any amonnt 

ofoil& Mr. Prosper was not of a stingy 

nitars, bat he had already perceived that 

liii escape, if it were e^ted, mmt be 

ude good by means of those ponies. A 

steady old pair (^ carriage-hoTBee had been 

knt by bim, and b^ his father before him, 
uu he was not gomg to be driven ont of 

ths old famQy ways ^ a brewer's daughter. 

Api he had, bat that morning instracted 

liii lawyer to stand oat against the poniea 
He felt that this was the moment for 

fiiaseis. TSov, this instant, he most 

be itaaneh, or he would be saddled with 

thu womao, — and with Miss Tickle, — for 
the whole of his life. She had left him no 

tine for omsideration, but had come npon 

him la soon almost as the words spoken to 

the lawyer had been out of his mouth. 

Kit be would be firm. Miss Thoroughbnnic 

ffoied out instantly about the ponies, a^ 
H at once resolved that he would be firm. 

But was it not very indelicate on her part 

to come to him and to press him ia tiiia 

mumer 1 Be began to hope that she idso 
wmld be firm abont th» noniea. and that ■

in this way the separation might bo 

effected. At the present moment he stood 
dumb. Silence would not in this case be 

considered as giving consent "Now, like 

a good man, do say that I shall have the 

ponies," she contanned. ' " I can keep 'em 

out of my own money, you know, if that's 

He perceived at once that the offer 

amounted to a certain yielding on her 

part, but he was no longer anxious that 

she should give way. "Do'ee now say 

yes. Eke a d^old boy." She came closer 

to him, and took hold of his arm, as 

though she were gmng to perform that 

other ceremony. But he was fnlly aware 

of the danger. If there came to be kissing 

between them it would be impossible for 

him to go back afterwards, in each a manner 
but that the blame of the kiss should rest 

with him. When he should desire to be 

" off," he could not plead that the kissing 

had been all her doing. A man in Mr. 

Prosper's position has dlfficalties among 

which he must be very waiy. And then 

the ridicule i^ the world is so strong a 

weapon, and is always used on the side 

of the women I He gave a little start, bat 
he did not at once sh^e her off. " 'V^at's 

the objection to the ponies, dear t" ■

" Two pair of horses I It's more than 

we ought to keep." He should not have 

said " we." He felt, when it was too late, 
that he should not have said " we." ■

They aren't horses." ■

It's the same as far as the stablsB are ■

But tliere's room enough. Lord bless 

yoa ! Pve been in to look. I can assure 

yoa that Dr. Stabba says they are required 

for my health. Ton ask faim else. I^s 

jost what Tm up to, — is driving. I'vs 

only taken to them lately, and I cannot 

briuK myself to give 'em up. Do'ee, love. 

Tou re not going to throw over your own 

Matilda for a couple of little beasts like 
tliatl" ■

Every word that came oat of her montli 
was an offence. But he conid not tell her 

so j nor could he reject her on that score. 

He should have thought beforehand what 

kind of words might probably come oat of 
her mouth. Was her name Matilda 1 Of 

coarse he knew the fact. Had any one 

asked him he coold have sud, with 

two minutes' consideration, that her name 
was Matilda, But it had never become 

familiar to his ears, and now she spoke of 

it as though he had called her MatQda 

since their earliest youth. And to be 
called " Love I " It mieht be verv nice ■
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Then he had first called her "Love" a 

dozen times. Bat now it sounded extra- 

Tagant, — and almoet indelicate. And he 
was about to throw her over for a coaple 

of little beaata. He felt tiial t^t was his 

intention, and he blushed because it was 

so. He was a true gentleman, who would 

not willingly depart from hts word. If he 
most Ko on with the ponies he most Bat 

he had never yet yielaed about the ponies. 

He felt now that uiey were his only hope. 

But as the difficulties of his posifdon pressed 

upon him, the sweat stood oat upon his 
brow. She saw it all and understood it 

all, and deliberately determined to take 

advantage of his weakness, " I don't tiiink 

that there is anything else astray between 

us. We've setued about the jointure ; — 

four hundred a year. It's too little, 

Soamee and Simpson say ; bat Fm soft 

and in love, yon know." Here she leered 

at him, and ne began to hate her. " Vou 

oughtn't to want a third of my income, 

yoQ know. But you're to be lord and 

master, and yon most hare your own way. 
All that's settled." ■

" There is Miss Tickle," he stud tn a 

voice that was almost cadaverous. ■

" iiiaa Tickle is of course to come. You 

said that lixtm the very first moment when 

you made the offer," ■

" Never I " ■

" Oh, Peter, how can you say eo ! " He 

shrank visibly &om the sound of his own 
christian-name. But she determined to 

persevere. The time must come when she 

should call him Peter, and why not oom- 

mence the practice now at once 1 Lovers 

always do call each other Pater and 

MatUda, She wasn't going to stand any 

nonsense, and if he intended to marry her, 

and use a large proportion of her fortune, 

Peter he shoold be to her, "You did, 

Peter. Yon know you told me how much 

attained yon were to her." ■

" I didn't say anything about her coming 

with you." ■

" Oh, Peter, how can you be bo cruel 1 

Do you mean to ^ that yon will deprive 
me of the friend of my youth 1" ■

"At any rate, there shall never be a 

pony come into my yard." He knew when 
ne made this assertion that he was aban- 

doning his objection to Miss Tickle. She 

had called h 'rn cruel, and his conscience 

told him that, if he received Miss Thoroueh- 

bung and refused admission to Miss Tickle, 

he would be cruel Miss Tickle, for ang^t 

that he knew, might have been the friend 

of her youth. At any rate, they had been ■

constant companlonaformanyyears. There- 

fore, as he had another solid ground on 

which to stand, be could afibrd to yield as 

to Miss Tickla But as he did so, he 
remembered that Miss Tickle had aocuaed 

him of " keeping company," and he declared 

to himself tnat it would be impoedble to 
live in the same house with her. ■

"But Miss Tickle may come," sud Misi 

Thoronghbung. Was tJie solid ground — 

the rock, as he believed it to m, of the 

ponies, about to sink beneath his feetl 

" Say that Miss Tickle may come. I 

should be nothing without Miss Tickle, 
You cannot be bo hard-hearted as that" ■

" I don't see what is the good of talking 

about Miss Tickle, till We have come to some 

settlement about the ponies. You say tiutt 

you must have the ponies. To tell you mt 

truth, Miss Thoronghbung, I dont like 

any such word as 'must. And a good 

many things have occurred to me." ■

" What kind of things, dearyl " ■

"I think you are indined to be — ^gay." ■

" Me I gay 1 " ■

" While I am sober, and pei^ps a little 

^CKve in my manners of life. I am think- 
ing only of domestic happiness, while yoni 

mmd is intent upon social circles. I fear 

that you would look for your bliss abroad." ■

" In France, or Germany t " ■

" When I say abroad, I mean out of your 

own house. There is perhaps some dis- 

crepancy of taste of which I ought eariier 

to have taken cognisanca" ■

" Nothing of the kind," said Mis^Uo- 

roughbung. " I am quite content to live 

at home, and do not want to go abroad, 

dther to France, nor yet to any other 

English county. I should never ask for 

anything, unless it be for a single month 
in Londoa" ■

Here was a ground upon which he 

perhaps could make his stand. " Quite 

impossible," sud Mr. Prosper. ■

" Orfora fortnight," said Miss Thonngh- 
bung. ■

"I never go up to London except on 
business." ■

"But I might go alone, yoa know, — 
with Miss Ti^e. I diouldn't want to 

drag yon away. I have always been in 

the nabit of having a few weeks in London 
about the Exhibition time." ■

" I shouldn't ™h to be left by my 
wife." ■

"Of course we could manage aU thaL 

We're not to settle every little uiing before- 

hand, and put it into the deeds. A precious 

sum we should have to pay the lawyers." ■
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" It^B u well we fiboold nndentuid each 

other.' ■

" I think it pretty nearly ia all settled 

Hut hu to go into the deeds.- I thought 

rd JDst nm OTer after peeing Mr. Bany, 

and give the final touch. If yonll give 

my, dear, about Miss Tickle and the 

poniet, ril yield in everything elae. 

Nothing surely can be fairer than that." ■

He blew t£at he was playing the hypo- 

crite, and he knew also that it did not 

become him as a gentleman to be felse to 
ivomsa He was aware that from minate 

toninate, and almost from word to word, 

be ma becoming ever more and more 

sTOse to this match which he bad pro- 

pued to faiiaself. And he knew that in 

hoDasty he ought to tell her that it was so. 

It WIS not honeit in him to endeavonr to get 

ridof her by a side blow.as it were. Andyet 

ttiii was Uie attempt which be bad hitberto 

bem making. But how was he to tell her 

tbe truth 1 Even Mr. Barry had not imder- 

sl«od tbe state of his mind. Indeed, his 

mind had altered since he had seen Mr. 

Bany. He had heard within the last half- 

boor many words spokenby Miss Thorongb- 

bm^ which proved that she was altc^etber 
unfit to be his wif& It vas a dreadfbl 

BikfoTttue that he should have rashed 

mto Boeb peril ; biit was he not bound 
H I mntleman to tell her the trutht 

"taj that I shall have Jemima Tickle ! " 
Hie added borrors of the cbristiaQ-name ■

rled upon him with additional force, he to be doomed to have the word 

Jemima holloaed abont bis rooms and 

stainaeee for tbe rest of his life t And 

dte had given up tbe ponies, and was 

tating her stand upon Miss Tickle, as to 

vfaom at last be would be bound to give 

nj. He could see now that he should 

hiTe demanded her whole income, and 

liave iJlowed her little or no jointure. 

1^ weold have been grasping, monstrous, 

^together impradioable ; but it would not 

bsra been nngentlemanlike. This cbaffer- 

Rig about little tilings was altogether at 

wiasce with his tastee ; — and it would be 

futile. He must summon courage to tell 

W that he no longer wished fof the 

mbh; — ^bot he could not do it on tliis 

Boning. Then, — for that morning, — some 

ben^god preserved him. ■

)utl£ew <vme into the room and 

wUapeied into his ear tiiat a genUeman 

*nhed to see him. " What gentleman 1 " 
Ifittiiew aeam whiniered that it was his 

bratiter-in-uw. " Show him in," said tir. 
PtDSDw with a soddeD cotnace. He had ■

not seen Mr. Annesley since the day of his 

actnalqnarrel with Huiy. "Ishalllu,ve the 

ponies, sud Miss Thorongbbung during 
the moment that was allowed to Eer. ■

" We are intetrupted now. I am afraid 

that tbe rest of uda interview must be 

postponed." It should never be renewed, 

thongh he m^ht have to leave the country 
for ever. OTthat he gave himself aasur- 

anoe. Then the panon was shown into Uie 
room ■

The constrained introductioQ was veiy 

painful to Mr. Prosper, but was not at aU 

disagreeable to the lady. " B4r. Anneele; 

knows me very well We are quite old 

friends. Joe is going to marry bis eldest 

giri. I hope Mdly is quite well" Ibe 

rector said that Molly was quite well. 

When he had come away from home just 

now be had left Joe at tbe parsonage. 
" You'll find him there a deal onener than 

at Uie brewery," said Miss Thorongbbnng. 
"Yon know what we're going to do, JS. 

Annesley. There are no fools like old 
fools." A thunder-black cloud came across 

Mr.Prosper'Bface. That thiswoman should 
dare to call him an old fool 1 " We were 

discussing a few of our future arrange- 

ments. We've arranged everything about 

money in tbe most amicable manner, and 

now there is merely a question of a pair 

of ponies.' ■

"We need not trouble Mr. Anneeley 
abont that, I tiiink." ■

" And Miss Tidde ! I'm sure the rector 

will agree with me that old friends like 

me and Miss Tickle ought Qot to be 

separated. And it isn't as though there 

was any dislike between them, be^se he 

has already said tjiat he finds Miss Tickle 

charming. ■

" Damn Miss TOiUe," he said ; — where- 

upon the rector looked astonished, and 

Miss Thoroughbung jumped a foot from 

ofi' the ground. " I b^ t^e lady's pardon," 

said Mr. Prosper piteously, "ana yours. 

Miss Thoroughbiuig ; — and yovirs, Mr. 

Annesley." It was as tJiongb a new 

revelation of character had been given. 

No one, except Matthew, had ever neard 

the Squire <a Buston swear. And with 

Matthew the cursings had been by no 

means frequent, and had been addressed 

generally to some article of his clothing or 

to some morsel of food prepared with less 
than the usual care. But now tbe oath 

had been directed against a female, and 
the chosen friend of bis betrothed. And 

it had been uttered in tbe presence of 
a clenrvman. his brother-in-law. and Uie ■
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rector of his parlBh. Mr. Prosper felt that 
he Traa diiraaced for erer. Covld he have 

overheard Uiein l«ngtiii»g over hk ebullition 

in the rectory drawing-room half an hour 

afterwurde, and almost praimnx hii videnoe, 

some part of the pun might hare heen 
removed. Aa it was he felt at the time 

that he was disgraced for ever. ■

"We will retnm to the subject when 

next we meet," said Miss Thoronghbnng. ■

" I am very sorry that I shomd so fiir 

have foi^tten myself" said Mr. Prosper, 
" but " ■

" It does not rignify :— not aa far aa I 

am concerned ; " and uie made a little 

moUon to the clergyman, half bow and 

half cortsy, Mr. Annesley bowed in 

retnm, as thongh declaring that neither 

did it signify very mach as fiur as he was 

ooncemed. Then she left the room, and 

Matthew handed her into the carria^, 
when she took the ponies in hand with 

quite as mnch composure as thongh her 
friend had not been sworn at ■

" Upon my word, air," aaid Prosper as 

soon as the door waa shut, " I bc^ yonr 

pardon. But I was so moved by certain 

thin^ which have occurred that I 
earned much beyond my nsnal habits." ■

" Dont mention it" ■

" It is peculiarly distressing to me, that 

I ahonld have been induced to foi;get 

myself in the presence of a clergyman of 

the parish and laj brother^in-law. But I 

must beg yon to fwget it" ■

"Ob, certainly. I will tell you now why 
I have come over." ■

" I can assure you that such is not my 

habit," continued Mr. ProEfter, who waa 

thinking much more oi the unaccustomed 

oath which he had sworn, than of hia 

brotber-in-law'e virit, strange aa it waa. 

" No one as a rule is more guarded in hia 

ezpreasioDS than I am. How it ahould have 

oome topaae thatlwaa so stirredlcaa haxdly 

tell. But Miss Thoronehbnng had aaid 

certain words which baa moved me veiy 

much." She had called him " Peter," and 

"demy," and had e|)oken of him aa 
" keeping company " with her. All these 

disgusting terms of endearment he could 

not repeat to his brother-in-law ; but felt 

it necessary to allude to them. ■

" I trust that you may be happy with 

her, when she is your wife." ■

" I can't aay. I really don't know. It's 

a very inqtortant step to take at my a«e ; 

and I am not quite sore that I ahoula be 

doing wisely." ■

" It's not too late," said Mr. Anuedej. ■

"I don't know. I can't (^uite say." 
Then Mr. Prosper drew hmiself np, 

remembering that it would not become 

him to discuss the matter of his marriage 
with the father of his heir. ■

" I have come over here," said Mr. 

Annesley, "to say a few words about 

Harry." Mr. Prosper again drew himself 

up. " Of course yon're aware that Eazry 

is at present living wiUi na." Here' Mr. 

Prosper bowed. " Of course, in his altered 

circumatancea, it will not do that he shall 

be idle, and yet he does not liire to take a 

final step without lettiiig yon know iriiat 

it is." Here Mr. Froapor bowed twice. 

" There is a gentleman of fortone going 
out to the TJuited States od a misailm 

which will probably occupy him tax box or 

five years. I am not exactly wananled io 

mentioning hi" name ; bnt he has taken in 

hand a pwitical project of much iniport- 
ance." Again Mr. FroqMr bowed. " Now, 

he has oSered to Harry the place of private 

aecretaiy, on condition that Harry will 

undertake to stay the enlue term. Ha is 

to have a salai^ of thre« hnndred a yesr, 
and bis travelliDg expenses will of conne 

be paid for him. If ne goes, poor boy, he 

wiU in all probability lemaiu in his new 
home and become a dtiaen of the United 

States. Under these drcnmstancea, I have 

thought it beet to step up and tell you in a 

friendly manner what lus plans an." Than 

he had told his tale, and Mr. Proaperagain 
bowed. ■

The rector had been very oiatty. There 

was no doubt about the wealthy gentlamu 

with the American TOojeot^ and Die salaiy 

had been offered. But in ether reqtecic 

there had been some exa^atation. It was 

well known to the rector that Mr. Proqwr 

r^iarded America and all her institutions 
with a religiooB hatred, Aa Anericao 

was to him an ignorant) impodent, foul- 

moathed, frandalwt onatore, to have any 

acquaintance with whom waa a diwraca 

Could he have bad Ida way, be woola have 

reconstituted the United States h British 

Colonies at a moment's notice. Were be 

to die without having begotten another 

heir, Bustoa must become ue prmwty of 

Hairy Anneeley; and it would be dread&I 
to bun to think that Boston ahould be 

owned by an American oiUzeo. " Tbe 

salary offered ia too good to be aban- 

doned," said Mr. Annes&r when he saw ^ 

eSect which bis story bad produced. ■

" Everything is got^ against me," 

exclaimed Mr. Prosper. 

" WeU; I wiU not talk about that Idid ■
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not come here to diMOBs "Barry or his 

am; — nor, fot the matter of that, his 

Tirtae& But I felt it would be improper 

to let him go apon his ioame; without 

communicating with you. 80 eaying he 

todi faia d«^utare, and walked back to 

^nciory. ■

CHRONICLES OF ENGLISH ■

COUNTIE& ■

NOBTHUHBEKLAND. PART L ■

Away to the north 1 Whirling through 

the green fields and broad plough lan£i, 

jot puudng to take breaUi at Peter- 

boioagh, tad t^en once more away 

tlinnigb the fat plainB of Lincolnshire. 

PKaeotlpr we darted over a long low bridge, 

vith a nver below running full and turhid 

between soppy, reedy banks — and beyond, 

1 wide plain, wet and watery, with a aad 

tewering sky. " Pardon me," at this 

moment said a qtiiet pale man, like a pro- 

faBOT, who had so far not spoken a word. ■

"Pardon me, but that river is " "The ■

Tnat," reqmnded curtly a commercial- 

LnMiw passenger opposite. "Ah, then," 

nid the other in an undertone, more to 

hinueU than his companion, " we may con- 
oder oureelrea now in Northomberlaud." 

The commsTci^ man wrinkled up his noae 

m a homoroaa way, " Pray, may I ask 

rtit you consider the booBdaries of 

Kwthnmbedand t " "Roughly speaking, 

tlw oountiT lying between the Trent and 
ths Fortli, replied the pale man with the 

ur of one accustomed to giTe information. 

The other laughed a Uttle scornfully. 

"ThsQ, siuce you were at school, it appears 

toluTe shrunk a good bit" ■

Aod no doabt ue comnmdal man was 

i^tt. Since the days the professor had in 

ba miiid — Uie days of the old English 

EjDgdom d Northumbria, when York was 

its capital, aad Edinburgh a froatier town 

-Hinee those 4ay8 indeed Northnmberland 

bii dimnk and shrivelled up, and there is 

rtiS a long journey before as ere we reach 

thecsteway of NorUiumberland, that new 

osUe on the Tyne, which Robert the 

KoDoau built when there were only a 
W scattered huts on a site where is now 

nt of the commerdal capitals of the 
iorth. ■

But in a busy hive like Newcastle the 

piit Mwiiii to sink into inognificance 

Jjfae the teeming life of the present 
Tbe chrtmicIeB that would suit the genius of ■

the pRwress of mechaaica. The shell of the 

feadal fortress^ not hoary so much as gnmj, 

intended to guard the passage of the Tyne, 

is mocked at by huge bridges where trains 

roar and dank, while on the banks in- 

numerable chimneys fhim the iron-works, 

the i^bss-works, the potteries, tjie lead- 

works, and oil-milla — whatever industry 

is smoky and smothery in its processes 
finds here a chosen home — contribute 

to the lurid ^oom that hangs about 

the aW as a garment Then there 

an the keels thai, float up and down with 

the tide, in long flotillas; with perhaps 
a franle racing skiff dartang skiliully 

through the pnsa. In all this we have 

no towe of ancient Northumberland, the 

borderland with its glopm of mountain 

and fell, with its sparkling streams and 

ancient fortalices, the land of moss-troopers 

and hardy borderers, of men-at-arms, 
and archoB ever on the watch for the 

beacon-fires that may tell of raid and 
lUTSsion. ■

It is differenLae we pstss along the iron- 

bound coast, where the sea sweeps roaring 

in upon the wi^ of rocks and rises high 

in spn^tand foam, where ancient ruins 
frown from the shapeless rocks, and here 

and there in some ^p in the stem barrier 
the smoke from a fisher-cottage relieves the 
sombre desolation of the scena Here the 

breeze blows, pure and fresh, from t^e 

very sourcee of the winds. Here the past 

assumes a distinct importance of its own. 

Among the little towns, and about the 

old i£nrches and border towers, the 

footsteps of time have not been effaced by 
a crowd of events. Whatever deeds were 

done here lang syne, little has happened 
since to disturb their memory. The old 

names, too, etill remain — the names, if 

nothing else, of tii% powerhil families who 

have reigned here m almost undisputed 

sovereignty. The. Percys still are lords ■

Saramount over bill and dale, and the -revs are counted among the best now as 

in tiie days of the Flantageoets. ■

And yet people hardly visit Northum- 

berland. They stop short of it, reaching 

only as &r as Scarborough, or perhaps aX 

fitfthest Whitby. Or they pass throng 

it, aiming for Scotland, which is hardly more 

pictnresqae, and is certainly without the same 

nistoric mt«rest For who, after Macbeth, 

cares much about the Scottish kings 1 and 

put the Stuarts in the balance with the 

Per<^, and but for crown and ro^ trap- 

' igs thrown in, which would kick the ■pings i 
I beamt ■
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And BO, while others latk on, let ob 

m&ke for B&mboroagh — ■

King Ida's caatle, huge and Bquare— 

the mother-town of all the N'oithambriau 

land. Mother-town though it be, its own 

chUdreu hardly know it ; in vain yoa look 

for it in Bradshaw ; but the roadside 
fltaUoa of Lucker is aboat four mOes from 

the village — a village which niight be aplea- 
sant, flourishing little watering-place, if ito 

giowtii were permitted ; bnt which is kept 

within its present bounds with an Eliza- 

bethan severity by thotse who rule its 

destinies. Beyond 1^ village in swaddling 

dotlieB rises the square keep of the castle, 

reminding one somewhat in form and 

emplacement of Dover, the fortifications 
exciting a little wonder at their uze and 

extent, consideringhow little there seems to 

guard. And from Bamboroueh tower what 

a grand sweep of sea and land 1 The 

SOI most attractive perhaps — its bosom 

speckled with passing sails, the horizon 

lost in the distant haze, the haze out of 

which* came the long war-sHpa irf the 

invaders, wben first the English came into 

the land. , ■

And from this point, hand to hand and 

foot to foot, the fight was carried on, the 

Britons fighting for holne and everything 

dear to tiaem, while the Saxons fiercely 

struggled on for dear life, with heroic 

deeds and fell slanghterB, al^e unrecorded 

and foi^otten. But for the faii-haired 

men came constantly fresh Bhip-loads of 

warriors from beyond seas, and so, step by 

step, Uie English advanced and the Britons 

retreated, till at last came Ida the fiame- 

bearer — flames for the houses and churches, 

for the bams and stableA, everywhere fire, 

death, and extermination in this fierce 

struggle of race against race. Then, b^-and- 
by, tiie Britons retired sullenly to theur fast- 

nesses among the Pennine Hills j while Ida 

built a hom« and fort on this impregnable 

rock to which he gave the name of bis 

wife Bebba, and which was ever after known 

as Bebbanberg ; and from this stronghold 

the tide of victory ran on till the fierce 
Northumbrians had carried fire and sword 

r^t across the land as far as Chester, 
where they won a great victory, the sad 
fame of which still Eves in the moumfnl 

l^enda of Wales. And soon after this, 

under Edwin, the founder of Edinburgh, 

the Northumbrian kingdom flnnrished for 

a while in prosperity. Edwin brought home 
awife from the more civilised and settled 

kingdom of Kent, and in the tnun of bis 

wife came monks from Canterbury, at the ■

head of whom was Paulinos, the great mis- 

donary of the north Then, the xing once 

converted, Northnmbria became Christian 

en masse, Panlinus baptising by thousands 

in the rivers ; and we read of a sort of 

golden age in the ragged north, with fbuu- 

toins by the wayside for the refreshment 

of weary travellers, and drinking-cups of 

brass hung up thereby which none cand to 

steal, anticipating the drinking -fountdna 

of the nineteenth century by more than 

twelve hundred years. ■

But soon to aU this prosperity there is a 

terrible check A great warrior was king of 

the heathen midlandEnglish, and allied with 

Cadwallon, the doughty British chief tun of 

the still unconqnered kingdom of Strath- 

clyda They overran all Northnmbria, 

defeating and slaying the proud Edwin m 

a great battla Panlinns escaped with 

Edwin's queen, reached a ship and sailed 

away to South England, whence he ventured 

not forth again, out was made Bishop of 

Bochester, died, and wa« buried there. AU 

was not yet lost, however, for Northnmbria. 

A king was foond of a rival race, who 

gathered up the scattered elemenU of 

resistance, and in one supreme effwt 

vanquished the Britons and killed thor 

valiant king Cadwallon. The forces of the 

English were greatly inferior to those of 
thetr enemy, and much of the credit of the 

victory was ascribed to the power o! a 

miraculooB cross which the king nad erected 
as his standard. Oswald lost no time in 

showing his gratitude for the miracttlona 

intervention of the heavenly powers, and 

sent te the sacred tBlaod of lona b^^ng 

for some holy man to be sent to instruct 

Mb people in the faith j the priests from 

Canterbury having mostly fled the country 
with their leader PauUnus. ■

From lona Aidan was sent, to found a 
second lona on the bleak northern coast. 

Here from the castle wbII the island thus 

coloniBed, ever since called Holy, is to be 

seen; the farthest and largest of the group 

that lie there hke sea-bii^ floating on the 

waves. For a time the Christiuiity ot 

Northumbria became distinctly Scotch 

or Celtic, difiering from the faith intro- 

duced by the Roman misBionaries in the 

south on several pointa of ritual, and on 

many points of sentiment and practice 

Something of Eastern simplicity, an asce- 

ticism rather of temperament titan of 

discipline ; a love of seclusion and reverie, 

with a deep sense of community witli 

Nature in her wildest and loneliest scenes ; 

a kind of feminine sympatJiy with weak- ■
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nen ud distrws; these are the itriltiiig 

fcatnrea of the diodplea of St. Colt]mb& ■

In Oiwald, the kmg, the men &om 

IWA found ft congmal spirit Here^ at a 

feut, held, no doubt, within this reiy 

enclonire. King Oswald shared his dinner 

with a wandering beggar, and gave his 

aim diah aa a way-penny ; and hare the 

bolT Aidan Meoaea the g^ieroos gir^. 

'Bwa auqrtliat right arm perishl" he 
oied ; bat, alas 1 Uie prayer, if granted at 

ill, vu granted only to the ear, for eoon 

ifiar Oswald was uain in hatUe by the 
Sate Fenda of Meroia. Bat then the 

niies d the king were ooUected, and the 

gtoerooi right ann was enclosed in a shrine 

within the ohnrdi of this castle Itt Bun- 

bomuh, thongh tbia moat have been long 

ifUr, sff at t^ time Penda was ntTaging 

iStha coontry, and had even set si^e to 

Babhuhflig, vbere chiefs and mighty men 

of the landhad collected for one aeeperate 
•tand. And from his barren isluid-home 

the good Aidan watdied the progress of 
the hs&then invader in the emoke of hnm- 

ing hooMs and churches. Bat as long as 

the king's town held out all was not yet 

lost And then Penda, it ia said, despair- 

ing of stonning the stockade defended by 

■QUI biave heuts, collected from far and 

Dtu Ae ruins of cottages and halls, 

tinbar, tbalch, and wattles, which he 

faeui«d ap in one huge pile against tjie 

catUe momtd. And then, setting it on 

Sie, the Uack soffocating smoke settled in 

diciiBg rolames on the devoted town, and 

dnIUd sot to sea in a huge portentons 
aihaa. St. 'Aidan watched it from his 

call, ud in the bitterness of his heart cried 

out : " Lord, see what iU tiiiB heathen 
Fends doth." And tJien we are told that 

the wind suddenly veered ; tbe great suf- 

fdcating serpent was slowly swept back 

indsway — away from the walls of the 

bearen-protected city and back upon the 

godW heathen, whose load trlomphant 

sits jmt now bad seemed the death-note 
of (he Northumbrian braves. ■

Fran tJuB moment Hh^ mina-la of Bam- 

bntogh are for a time obsonrB. The t»de 

tf XorthnraWian conqnest flowed once 
viat, and the sooceasor of the sainted 

Oiwdd ruled over a kbgdom even more 

sxtendve than that indicated by the pro- 
^Moi when we crossed the Trent. Lincoln 

*H hk, and Carlisle, with ancient York 

t o^tal, and thoa Bebbanberg was 

Bdoned as a kingly seaL In the tenth 

Ko^rj the Danes spoiled castle and town, 
but the Norman kines saw the advantase ■

of the position — giving a landing-place and 
a hold in a deb&teable torbnlent land — 

and the present strong and massive keep 

was bailt, probably almost simnltaneonsly 
with the White Tower of London. The 

castle was held for Robert de Mowbray 

when in rebellion acainst RafiiB, and tits 

Red King besieged,' it with all his power, 

building np a^inat it a hnge wooden 

tower, called appropriately Malvoisin. But 

the castled rock waa like to have proved 

too strong for Mm, when Mowbray, who 

had been fighting elsewhere, waa taken 

prisoner, and, to save his eyes from the hot 

irons the king had ready for him, ordered 
the castle to be eorreudered. From that 

time it aeema to have been held as a royal 

castle, and its name — now Baenbeig — 

occars frequently in the royal acconnts of 

ezpense& ■

Later on the castle formed a ten^oraxy 
refoge fbr Gaveston, the Javoante of 

Edwud the Second ; in a subseqaent reign 

the Percys held ft for the king ; and m 
the Wars of the Rosea it was one of the 

strong places of the Lancastrian party 
in the north. When the loss of the 

battle of Hexham had left t^e Red Rose 

helpless in the north. Sir Ralph Grey, one 

of the leaders of the cause, threw himself 

into the castle, hoping, perhaps, to hold 

ont till help should come from France. 

But King Edward assailed him "cam 

mfmimi't bombardis,** and the old walls 

were presently tumbling aboat the ears of 

the defenders. Sir Ralph himself was 

crashed under the ruins of a fkllen tower, 

as the roar of Uie king's artillery sounded 

the knell of the great baronag&«E England 

and their strong castles. And just as the 

great bombards of Edward the Fourth left 

it, so the castle remained, ruined and dis- 

mantled, for many ceuturies. Elizabeth 

f ranted it to the Forsters, and Thomas orster lost it in 1715, for his share 

in the Jacobite rising. The property 

was porchaaed by the then Buhop of 

Duriiam, Lord Crewe, a relative of 

FotBter's, who left it at his death to 

tniateea for the porposes of a aomewhst 

original charity, thus described by Cs{>tain 

Grose, who wptea : " In the year 1757, 

the tnutees for htiiA Crewe's charity began 

the repairs of Bamborongh Tower onder 

the direction of Dr. Sharp, when it was 

fitted up for the reception of the poor. 

The upper parts were formed into granaries, 

whence in times of scarcity com is sold 

to the indigent, without any distinction, 
at fonr sbilliiiEs ner bushel A hall and ■
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some aputmenu are reeerved by tlie doctor, 

vho frequenll; reeldea here to see that his 

noble plan is properly execnted. ■

"Among the diatieased who find Alleviar 

tion by the judicioos dispoeitioQ of thia 

charity, are ^e mariners navigating thia 

dangerons coast, for whose benefit a con- 

stant watch is kept on the top of the 

tower, from whence uniaU are KiTeD to 

the fishermen of Holy Island when any 

ship is discovered in distiees. Beddea 

this, in every great storm, two men on 

horseback patrol the actjacent coast tnm 

sunset to sunrise, who in case of any ship- 

wreck are to give immediate notice at the 

oBstle. The shipwrecked mariner finds 

a hospitable reception, and is here maio- 

toined for a week or longer, and the bodies 

of the drowned are decently borted." ■

Thna it b that the old tower of Bam- 

boiongh wears such a cheerful habitable 

look, for with some modifications the 

charity stiU continnee its useful work. 

Popular tradition, with some lingering 

memories of the former greatneea of the 

site, has embelliBbed the castle with a 

wondetfnl legend, drawn &om the folk- 

lore of the race, of a certain loathly worm 

or serpent which had been thns trans- 

formed from a beaiitiAil princess by the 

spiteful qneen and enchantress her step- 

mother — a worm that drank every day 

the milk of seven cows, and threatened 
the min of the north oountree. The Ch3d 

of Wyad, the Fersens of tiie drama, sets 

oat to deliver the coontry with his 

companions. ■

Tbey built a ship without dal^ 
TVltli masU oE the rowan-trae. 

The queen's magical arts are powerless 

against the rowan-tree, and the Child lands 

in safety under Bamborongh towers, and, 
sword m hand, enoonuteva the worm, 

which speaks him fair, however, in Uiese 

mysterious words : ■

Ob, quit ttiy »word Mid bend thy bow. ■
And give me kUneB tbne ; 

II I un not woD ere the Ban go down, ■
Won I ifaall DflTer be. ■

The Child overcomes a certain natnnJ 

antipathy to a personage at once so coming 

on and forbidding. He gives the worm 

the kisses demanded, whereupon : ■

As, however, the lady is entirely with- 

out ap;^arel, a slight embarrassment ensues, 

which IB ended by the Child throwing his 

doak over the lady, and they proceed in ■

queen is discomfited, tmd finally turned 

into a toad. The uncouth poem nnishw ; ■

Tbja fact now Dunoui Frarier, 
Of Cheviot, >iiis> ia Aime, ■

Lert BainWniiRtuhire nen shoold toigtt 
Some pMt of It In time. 

If WB linger over B»nboion^ it is t» 

oanae no other pfatee seems so oharaeteriitic 

ot old Nordinmberland ; with ita stem eosit- 

Ifaie, the BM with its mingled bririitnsu 

and ^loom, the white sails, the islsaas with 
their douda of sea-fowl. Ttwder breed 

the «d«r dook, which are known h 

Sb Cnthberf a chicks, and <ni die beadi suf 

be Dieted vp those finil Entioehi tbit 
chQdmi StiU call St. Cnthbert's besdi, 

while the tzadition la ataU sztaat niaA 

ezdted the enrioaity of the holy sisteriuod 
in Mannion. ■

Bat fair St HiMa^ ntnu wonkl Uani 
U <iii a lodc by LiDdiif am, 
St. Cuthbert uti and UAla to fraise 
Tbe sea-bom beadj that bear hii nane. 

For Cuthbert was of the Holy Iilsnd 

there— less familiarly known asLin<&&nie, 

A shepherd-boy tending his fiock upon tlia 

hiUs, he saw St. Aldan in a vidon, wbo 

sent him to Melrose Prioiy, then sn off- 

shoot of lona, where he remained fifteen 

Ca. Then he was made prior of lindii- e, where he earned such a rt^ntsdon for 

sanctity, that the Evil One became Wou ' 

of his fione, and tried a fall with him in 
vain. Over bilk and fells he loved to 

wander, preaching to thepoor — by nstnre 

a dreamer and recluse. The lonely prioi; I 

on the barren rock was too gay and 

populous an abode for him, and he retired 
to » narrow cell os one of the nearer ialandi I 

known as the House Island — now adorned , 

by two tall lighthouses — where there sn 

still scattered remaina of a chapel and > 
stone coffin in which it Is said the taint 

would take a voyage as in a boat ^rvm 
his retirement he was called to assume the 

episcopal staff and ring, as Bishop oi 
Undinkme, bat, after two years of nn- 

songht dignity, he retired once more to Ms 
beloved solitude and there died. The 

posUiumoas adventures of the sabt are 
more remarkable than the incidents of lu 

secluded life. His relics remahied in 

their original shrine at LlndisfainB f<v 

more than a century, when the hetthes 

Northmen made a descent upon the tb^ 

rich and prosperoos monastery. Some in | 
the monks escaped with iriiat they deemed 

their most preclons treasure, the wonder 

working relics of their saint The anb 

seqoent adventures of these emigrants, and ■
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to the <-JitAP'''>l« of NotbtiiuiU>arlui(l, but 

ittu^ to 9*7, after » couple of ceotorifis' 

■hmie^ die bones of tte saiot once mcxte 

nnited Uieir oiigimJ restiBg-place. This 
tine it wm Norman William who was 

nngjog the north, «ad the monks of 
Dnk^ had fled bom the temtf of his 

miae, «nd token refuge in Lindiatenib 

Tbajmrni reMned, howerer, flDdiog the 

Cm^Mror not iltdiqueed to tkeii £n- 
ttaOf, ud William atayed hia eomae of 

fin aod n^ne before ho teaidied the 

fnntien of oar eoDutr, a &ct attifi>ated 
to the indaence of the ■

Tarn'd the Conqueror tMck igsia 
Vlm^th huNoman Bcwfer bowl 
Hgcame to irut« NorthuiDMrUDd. ■

OaliadiBfiume dure are still eooaderable 

nnaini of the UHxent prior7, nof of 

CatUMct'a time indeed, bat i^ the leepeot- 

ible aatiqn^ ti the twelftfL or Uiirteenth 
«eBtDria& The island can be leaefaed at 

low water fagr aroanng iiui sands, a bot 

Miioed by Baeda the renerable, m his 

TJrnliiMiatiBai HistorT', which ahowi anj- 

bow that the eoMt 1ml has not material^ 

dunged m tlw laat thonaand jeais. It is 

lice that Soott in lUnnion plaeea tite 

paaOj inoideiit ol tbe nan inuonied ^re 
or bntA of her towb «f ehaati^ — an in- 

odent poMQtle a few ceotoriee earlier^ but 

hidlf in keei^ with the miamerB of Om 

nxteeitii ceatarjr. B^ the island and its 

■waiiis are intveeting as the lona of the 

SHtm coMt, the espwally H0I7 Island, a 

itwThonse fst the bnies of esily Noithoin- 
Um kngs, and the fii«t statnai of mis- 

Hnay entavRss anumg the heathen of 

ItMnorth. The kOaenee of the eariy Celtic 
Qntdi som waned indeed in the wesence 

of ths Mwe powofnl (MKanisMttim oT Borne, 

and it wm » nuafc ot f^nMA!mn, himadf 

<Kipaal^ adiseqde <rf the Soottiiii Cult, who 

na ths diief agent in the diMomfitiire of 

tk aon frraa lona ; a man who shines oat 

Atmdfy frmn tha dim leoorda of tlie 

pHt, IS the agent (rf dvilisatKa and mnn- 

nnecBltore in opposkifla to the &ith of 

Kfitode and nreriei Wittid, the stitrii^ 

Kihop at Motinnnbria, after spsndiiK his 

rnth at lindiAme, had eon^eted his 

snfliisintisii tenAw at Bom^ and re- 

tened toNssthnmbandeteaninedtobring 

Ui natire eoontiy into tlw Bouan iuage. 

"Ou Seotti^inoi^it wffl be remembered, 

hd their own tiaw tor the beeping of 

Esstw, sad sbmsd their heads ' ■

>■ a toond nateh (Ht the aown. as wasaatd ■

is the orthodox method. A great synod 

was held at Whitby to settle these points, 

when the infloenoe of Wilfrid prevailed, 

and the king, who presided, de^red for 

the Church of SL Peter, for the ortho- 

dox Easter, and the circular t(»isDT& At 

that, the Scotch abb6t sDrrowfcDy aban- 
doned Ijndisfame and returned to his 

own eonntry, with snob of his followers 

as adbaied to their andent rites. Many, 

bow«r«r, confiirmed to the Itoman usage, 

the &moas Cothbert among the rest, imd 

good St Chad, whose fiune stSl lires at 

lichfield, and whose name, indeed, is con- 
nected with wells and fotmtaini all over 

the land. ■

Long aftv Cothbert's time, Lindisfame 

was the sest of a bidiopric, and Ushoi^ 

abbo^ and monbi Hred tc^ether in peace; 

bat when the Danes descended upon 

the land, tiiey vwept away monastery, 

tMsboprio, diooese, and all. From that 

time we hear no more of Lindisfame, till 

Ute monks of Durham, some time before 

the Conquest^ Tinted t^ desolate rains and 

decided on plantug an <^hoot of their 

abbey in the island. ■

Toe utBting ruins are the remains of the 

ohorcb of this priory, whose history ii for 

the future bound np with tbMt of the 

present house ot Durham. Near the ruins 

of the ^ory are the remains of an andent 

eaatie, on a oaiioos eonioal mound, aboat 

which hbtory is sBent, txMft that it was 

occupied bya sBall r^al ganfiaMi daring 

the past century, and was captured and 
h^ for a few hoars on belulf of tJu 

Pretender, iu 1715. ■

Leaving Bambwoogh and its attendant 

islands, with all the halo of min and 

antiquity about Uiem, keeping along the 

coast riMftd to the bou^, we preeenUy come 

apon the ndns of Dunstanborough Castle, 

on a [weaqpitoas cliff orerlookmg the sea, 

and a sweep of wild n^>ed ooast-Hna In 

stoimy weatJier the sea breaks and dashes 

into tiiB chasms below, and qmrts up in 

dieets of wny with loud rosiing and 

rambling. The name woold seem to 

indicate that the site was originally fortified 

hy lite stardy English saint Donstan, who 

nkd kii^ and kngdom with a finn hand. 

Bat tha present building was weoted l^ 

Thomas w Lancaster, grandson of Henry 

the ndrd, who was killed at Bovoagb- 

t»M^ by t!he men (rf King Edward the 

Sectod when ontus way to his own stnmg 
fbvkieM. Later on the oastle was held ftff 

the Bed Bose, and was strained and 
demolished bv the Yorkists, and remains ■
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pretty mach as Edward the Fourth's 

artillery left it. ■

Still iollowiug the coast, and eroaaiDg 

the month of Uie Aln, we cwae to the 

finest of the trio of eearcoast castles, Wark- 

worth, prond of Percy's nama The mined 

beep risee nobly from the cli^ and all 

loond is a magnifieent proapect of sea aod 
land. To the north lies the rich cul- 

tivated country to Alnwi<^ ; weatwarda 

are tlte banks of the Ooqnet, graoed 

-with copse and grove ; to the soatii is 

an extensive pUin incliiiing towards tlie 

sea, crowded wiUi viUages and interq)erBed 

with woods, the sluHv indanted 1^ little ports 
and creeks, the higher grounds scattered 

over with ionumerable hamlets, chnrchea, 

and other buildings. Warkworth is so 

intimately connected with the Percys thai 

its history is that of the family, wiuoh nsy 

be more coBveniently told at Alnwick. 

Batitwill be remerabered that Shakespeare 

places some of his somes in- Henry the 
Fourth at Warkworth— that d 

scene where Lady Pen? thrMdeua ■

A short tiiree miles of the river is the 

btfmitage of Warkworth, the most perfect 

thing of its kind in all England, a litUe 

lonely hermitage on the riTer^bank, where 

it is easy to believe in the tradititai that 
tells how it was cut out of the solid rock — 

its chapel, cell, and rude devotional figures 

— in exjnalaon of nnpard<med crime, hy the 

last of the andent &mily of Bertoam, a 

family more ancient even than the Per^fs. ■

"WAS IT SUCCESS I" ■

A. STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS. CHAFTBR IV. ■

" BOBA, I see another invitatitm opstaiis 

from the Hardings. Let me r^>e»t to yon 

that I do not sanction your going there," ■

Dr. Maodonald addressed fiimaelf to his 

wife, who sat opposite him at the dinner- 

table, well-dreased and silent ■

She hsidly ate at all, but amused herself 

by CTumbling her bread between her this 

white fingers. ■

The six years which had elapsed since 

Uiflir marriage had left the hushend colder 

and more imperious than ever, and bad 

taken away from the wife all that " beantS 

du diable which she had enjoyed for so 

short -a period. Her cheeks wne hollow, 

and hor colour unnaturally high. She did 

not look up when her husbai^ spoke, nor 

did the give the slightest dgn that she 
bad heard him. ■

The Hardings* rooms are so very 

drau^ty," suggested Mra Csrden apolo- 

getiouly. Sko was at one side of the UUe, 

facing Dr. Teggett She was always 
i4>ologetic sow m the presenoe of her son- 
in-law. She looked towsids him bMon 

venturing a remark, and eeemed to Anak 

a little under his ooJd glaaoa ■

"Whether the rooms are draaghty or 

not is merely a matter of detail," he ui- 

swered curtly ; " the gist of the matter is 

' Itoaa cannot stand these lai^e enter- 

moits, and I do not intend her to tiy. I 

sappeae," addressing his wife, "you don't 

wuh to be ill again as you were last 
winter!" ■

" Yoo wish it," she said, without looking 

up, and still cmmbling her bread. She 

spoke with the pervmi^ of ill-health, 
perhaju half hoiwig to uidt the warn 

denial he would have given kmg ago. ■

His blue e^ee gleamed aagrify. ■

" You axe at liberty to make aay unrea- 

sMiahle remarks you diooM," be nra; "bat 

consjdering the matter area on ita lowest 

fpxKuids, your illtiess would- csom ma gc«at 
mooDvenieBoe and expenss." ■

Then the servants came bock into the 

room, and diuier proceeded in silenoo. Dr. 

Te^ett was used to these little bickerings 

between husband and wife ; he was oftoi 

M> the bouse. Macdonald had grown to 

tolerate him, and even to be gUd of his 

company when no one else vras ihue. Any 

sodefty was preferable to being akne witti 

his wifa Ever aiaee he fasa diseovsnd, | 
within a year of his marriage, tbait ahe wm 

devdoping ooosnmptsve tscideiieies, hii 

foelings toiraids her had imdeigene a sin- 

gular chaii«e. He eonsidered that Mrs. 

Oaiden had grosaly deoetved biai, and he 
never looked at his ohildnn widumt s 

wave of resentment agafnat thtir mother ; 

for out of five^ two only isBttained to him, 

and these were delicate, sickly little boys 

who seemed visey nnlifcely to survive the 

coniM of Spartan treabaoMt to whicA he 

subjected thenL ■

"Do have the dear children down to 

please me," bwged Mni Oardea timiffly, 

eo soon as the dessert was bronglit in ■

" As I always have thsm down to please 

myself," Dr. Macdonidd answered grimly, 

yet iotendiiw » johs, " I see no reasoB 

why I ohonld net to-night" ■

He had a onuhing.Tay of answering his 
motber-ia-law's remarks whidb- was not en- 

ootiragiDg. ConTersatioD iH sot flouriih 

at the Maedotulds' table. Bma, bcTood 
an oooMKHial remark to her motW. never ■
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ijNdce at all, and Dr. Teggett, who at 

Dtlm tinea wu nUher gumloaa, looked 

qnn ius dinner-boor as too important an 

mnt to be lightly broken into by demltor; 
talk. ■

Tto null boya of five and three yeara 

old now cune into the room, and ran at 

csea up to their mothai. ■

"€(«» over here, aira," oommanded Dr. 

Uaedflnald, and the pair relootantly went 
ud itDod between bjm and hbs. Garden. ■

Boaa waned almoat mdifietent to thair 

iraence, but the gnmdmo^ier never let 

duK atone a mommt, asking them qnee- 

tiou ai to ibtar toys and games, and 

piatng them figa and nnta, and aipa of 
me. ■

To this Maodonald pnunptly pnt a atop. ■

" Thank your graodmothn," he aaid im- 

perttinly to the eldest boy, " and toll her 

1 forbid year tooching wine now, or at 

uy odier timft." ■

The diild faltered with the glass at his 

Hpi, and pot it down ontasted ; bis father's 

Toice iBoned to ina^re him wi& nerroiis 
temr. ■

"Wdl,«rl Say what I teU you." ■

"Pi^ fnUds you tonehing wine now, 

ra at say time," gabbled the little b(^ 

taaomuly. ■

At this hie &ther langfaed afamptly, and 

Ukutt Ius SOD by tbt ^onldera ga,ve him 

1 iMt piuh b«a to hia mother. ■

"Icuinot oomi^iment yon on your in- 

teUaeMe^''he aaid in the eareastic tones 

i^iaim dread ; " the little wine you lure 

tiks& aenna to have oonfiisod your wila 

■beady. Give him a dry biaonit) Boea, 

ud nothing else. I will not have their 
teeth mined with sweets." ■

Mn. Garden was not more SQCoeAfiil 

*ith tba younger one whom she had taken 
toWkneSb Sore of her indnlsenoe he 

Bide a gnb mioss the table, and npset a 

fiagspglaas into a dish of preserved ginge& ■

" Lst thftt child be removed iqMtatrs," 

°<»aBaiided hia father, and the on^rit was 

nined howling from die rotnu. ■

"He ta getting moat nnmly," said Dr. 

Mwdn n a ld ; " his mother and grandmotiier 

do uthhig but spoil him. I diall have to 

ipn both tibese young gentlemen a lemon 

«» itj idiich ttoy won't foiget" ■

Hit OTa rested on Oianger, tiie eldest 
boy, isd th» child almost slid nnder ttie 

tule with fright ; no lesson at least was 

Maded to teach him a proper reapeot for ■

Uia. Garden choae the finest (aange 
aw ihe didL and oareftallv neded U: ■

than she put the pieces on to Rosa's plate, 
sod with nods and smiles invited her 

grandson to partake. Dr. Macdonald con- 
descended to enter into a scientific conver- 

sation with his guest, and fioea leaning 

back in her chair played abstraotedly with 

hv ha. Suddenly the c<Jo<ir flamed up 

all over her face, and she leaned forwaid 

qniekly. ■

Her husband had been laying down the 

law of amesthetice, and was jnst deacribins; 

w&h a bonifyii^; minuteness an experi- 

ment he had performed that week upon a 

dog. Hia son, leaning with hia elbows 

on the table, was listening with an awM 

ftwduation, and when Ma«donald, in illus- 

tration o£ his point, mentioned how the 

animal had drawn itself up into knots, 

the little boy gave a ani^ering laugh. ■

" Qtwigor," cried his mother furiously, 
" kave the room Hub instant ! " ■

Dr. Macdonald paused in amazement ■

" What hM he done 1 " he asked her. ■

Anger and disgust were Btruggling on 
Boca's face. ■

" Leave the roran ! " she repeated to her 
son. ■

Hie hoaband frowned. ■

" Kindly give me a reason for Graoger'B 

departure, utd I will see that he obeys 

yoa" ■

The boy stood stUl between the table 
and the door. He darod not move. ■

Boaa looked down into her plate and 

poUed ftbout a bit of grape-stalk. She 

pressed her shut fim across her month to 

hide its tiembliiig. ■

"We are all waiting," aaid Dr. Mac- 

donald with p<^te irony. " Oranger seema 

likely to take root when he is." ■

Bosa could not speak, but the tears 

bc^n to run down her cheeks. ■
Her fansbend exaiuned her with ooid 

cnrioeity. ■

"Your mother is imwel)," he said 

pMMntly to b^ son. "She is unable to 

atand the noise yon make. Be off I" ■

The boy ^onk'gladly from the room, and 
BO aoon as the door was shot hia mother 

broke out passiotiately: ■

"IwillnotfaavehimhearsBahthi^s; I 

have told you before I will not have him 

bmtalised. It is too bad ; I beliove you 

do it on porpoae." And ahe be^ui to cry. ■

Macdtwalawaa greatly irritated, and kept 

sikoeo afewsocoiwsto subdue his tanq>en ■

" Yon are the moat unreascmable wwnan 

I know," he seid coldly. " I wondsr you 

dont say I got up tus nomii^ on par- 
nose to make von err at dlnnertaauL But ■
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that I believe you ue feeling wcj nuirell, 
I should Bee no excuse for vacii eondint 

We will come up to coffee in ten mil ■

"You see what Bos4 is Uke," uid 

IfCacdoiiald when he and his gneat were 

alona "Unless she iua plenty <d ex- 

traneons excitement she gets into a 

morbid condition, and either broods or 

cites, ae yon saw to-night. I made a 

great mistake. My domestie life ia a 

miserable failnre. The only comfort I get 

is from my work." ■

Dr. Teggett found notiiing to aay. 

Hia sympwiy was given to iStea, whoae 

melancholy £sce had begHn danng the list 

few months to impren nim peinfolly. ■

llfacdonald had never before mokan of 

hie i^vate a&in, bnt to-ni^at toma- 
thing impelled him to speech, if only to 

shake on the irritation whi<^ oppraaaed ■

"Bosa ought never to have manied," 
he said. "Mrs. Garden behaved most 

colpably. I have since learned that Boaa^ 

&ther was consumptive, and both his sisters 

died of the disease. It is true, ae she bdd 

me, that he died of fever, but he would 

probably never have readied middle-age. 

Oddly enough, about two yeara ^o I came 

across a man who had attended the M'Kay 

family for many years when they lived at 
Portobella I heard it all irom him." ■

"Poor g^ — poor child!" mnrmsred 

the old man. "I have feared a long time 

that there was samothing wron^" ■

Dr. Macdonald leaned glooimly on the 

table. Ue felt that now the subjeot was 

broaehed, be might as well ccamda the 

whole of his grievances. ■

"Bosa is natarally of a m<»bid, self- 

questioning disposition, and die does her- 

self great barm by indulging in it For a 

time she throws it off by a round of 

piaiety, until her strmgth gives way, aod 
m the Teacdon which foUom ebe is wone 

than ever. Her mind ia narrow and 

tenacious, and I make out ahe had a very 

narrofwisg educatioa She liked to beHevo 

that all her actions were seen and approved 

of by a sort of special Providence, and 
now she torments benelf wkh remorse 

because sbe no longer finds comfort in titat 

belief. At least, eo I understand her. I 

have studied her rather olostdy. At 

flret I endeavoured to give her wider 

views, but I found it waa no use. All 

woman eting to forms and ropentitionB ; 

tbsy can't face the naked truth; their 

bnun is too pow in quality." ■

"Ahl ah 1" began Dr. Te^eU disamt- 

ingly, " there are a good many men, too, 

who wont £sce the truth as ^u see it' ■

" Well, we won't diaeina it agMn," said 

Macdonald. " Yon know my views, sad 
we ahould neither of ns ever oonviBoa the 

other. Shall we go upstairs I " ■

This conversation with Macdonald made 

a great impraasion on Dr. T^getL For a 

very Uyn^ time afttf it he ««■ banntad by 

Boaa's melancholy face, and often, when 

reamngii^ his cabinets and dnatnig his 

laoaaurea, he would find himself ruiunaliag 

over her situation. He bw«n io [wmude 

himself she bad never looked bB|^ — not 
evut in the first months of her maniaM 

— ^hi^ never at all since her childboM. 
Thu innmions hypotheaiB was baaed partly 

on Di; Macdonald's diagnosis of her eha- 

taeter, P>'^7 on the apathy for whidk evn 
her ill-health did not ^tiiely account ; but 

it flonriahed diiefiy on Uw unfoigotten 

picture of a boisterous lan^iing girl he had 

tmoe watched rtunpii^ over a uwn, and the 

memoiycf thepasBUMMtekisaeaahefaaid be- 
stowed on tiie faded woman who crosaed it 

to fetch her in. Poor Miss Haverson had 

now bem dead three yeaia, and tlte achool 

was broken Qpj but B(»a had never oai«d to 

revisit it, and never opened her Upa on the 

subject of her early lifa The doetor had 

an odd &ncy that perhaps neitber be, nor 

Mra Csrdeu, nor any of them, knew the 
real Bosa — Hiss Haverson's Bosa. He 

remembued the wonderful differenoe whidi 

had fltmck him, that day eo long ago, 

between the frowning girl wiio' eame 

into the drawing-ioom at Norwood and tfae 

laughing happy one be had seen from the 

window. Supposing all tliese yenra she 

had, BO to speak, been acting a part, beoanse 
her real tastes and indinat^ns were so 

incompatible with her Gurronndinga 1 Ideas 

such as these perplexed the doctor vor 

mnob,And to Mrs. Gibbe he one day hinted 

some of his doubts. Bat she gav« him 

very HUle satisfaction, for she had fhaty 

of problems of her own to pMpIex her jort 

then. Her beloved La&oa, who had been 

alowly bnt carefnlly stepping down the 

ladder for the last ten years, had jost oom- 

pleted the performanee wi^ a nisb, and \ 

kicked Uie impluaent over. Ha had had ; 

the indecency to marry a barmaid, and to j 

introdoci^ h» to hia shnddeiing : ■

^t what Iba. Gibfaa soffarod on Hd» 

account was small coo^Hured to Mis. 

Garden's growing anxietiea. Bosa had 

taken a bad c<dd, waiting far her oatttffi ■
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after a duiee, and for uz weeba had never 

left the hoosa She vas become p&mfoll; 

thin and feverish, uid her coa|^ was ihat- 

taring to liaten te. Dr. Teggett shook his 
betd iriten he heard Utb. Carden's noeormb ■

" She ia so veak, and has sach sleepleas 

n^ts; that terrible eon^ gives her no 

psiee. Dr. Haedooald ttUka of getting a 
nme for har fnnn his * Home.' I am sore I 

TCold wiltiii^y sit np, but he won't hear 

tfiHowing me." ■

Di. Tt^gett TComised to go and see 

Boss sooD, and he went with a presesti- 

nnt'tbat he ebonld not often go agun on 
nA an tntmi. The sflence of the house 

itMreased his defnsaoa. Tho doctor 

baud no eogn of the children, who 

irare gonetally noisy en6n^ irtnn their 

bther was out. He fdt th&tthe honsemlght 

iliaoet be nniuhabited, when he saw commg 

dinm the sturs a young woman, carrying 

a Muie tray. She looked about twenty- 

fire, ssd had a fair and confident face, wiUi 

bit hair that waved back from the parting, 

ud ma plaited firmly and smoothly on 

the nape ot her neck. When she reached 

the landing, where the doctor stood aside 

to let her pass, she pansed for a second 

uid looked at him very collectedly over 

IheJDgs and bottles on the tray, ^ireyea 

vsre grey and fiur apart, and her nose 

tamed npt She was not pretty, but exceed- 

ii^y ireU-eomplezionea and reposefid- 

looking. Behind the doctor was a 

HJUMTvatOTy with open doora The winter 

rauhinc^ strikiDir mellowly throogh the 

gbwa, irradiated m so poetical a manner 

Itdi yomiK woman in blue, who stood 

himg it, that the doctor might have ima- 

patiita to be some large-limbed Ethe, 

Dsaring down the nectar of the gods. I 

My " wight have," for in reality no snch 

idn erotsed his prosaic bnun. He imme- 

&tely saw she most be the nnne from the 

"Home," and he mentally ctmgratnlated 

her ofi her healthy appearance. ■

"Oiall I take Dr. Te^tt np to the 
nirtnn 1 " nked the mud who preceded ■

Hie yonng woman in bine transferred 

htf toay to the speaker. "Carry this 

down," she said, " aiid be sure yon break 

noUmtg. Kindly step this way, sir, and I 
win Me if Vtn. Mtwdonald can rectave 

Jtm." SbA Sfoko with gentle authority, like 

<ne aeenstomed to be obeyed. " Please 

A'down her^" she aud, opening the door 

cf the big drawing-room. ■

"How is dw T" asked Ae old man, still 

■tuding ; he felt drawn to converse wiUi ■

this pleasKit-fssced yoong woman, whose 

expression said bo clearly that she felt 

capable of managing everyone's affairs very 

modi better than they could do it for 
themselves. ■

" She has been better since Sunday ; 

more banqnil ; to-day her mother is witJi 
her." ■

The doctor answered the tone, rather 

than the words. ■

"Ah, poor woman! she is too anzioos 

herself to be a very desirable companion. 

Yon are from Dr. Macdonald's ' Home,' I 

sqppose t " ■

" Yes," Ae said, looking at him, " I am 
Norse Hamilton. Dr. Macdonald has 

alwt^ befriended me. He is good enough 

to say he has confidence in me." ■

" Tell me, my dear," said the old man, 

laying a finger on her ana. " I fear it is a 
badcase!'^ ■

Miss Hamilton looked at him a second 

before answering : ■

" It is a very interesting one," she said 

BofUy. She went throogh the folding doors 
into the back room to announce his arrival. ■

Mrs, Garden came oot to fetch bim in. 

She looked ill, and her once pretty eyes 

were spoilt with tears. ■

" My poor Rosa ! " she said ; " yon will 

see a great change in her, bat don't observe 

anything. When once the weather breaks 

I know she will mw strong again." ■

The blinds in the back room were drawn 

down, but from the snnBhine shot out 

behind them, a soft yellow light anfiosed 
the roooL In the air was a fiuot smell of 

medicines. Boss 1^ on a straight sofa 
fitemg the doots. Over the crimBon rag 

which covoed her, her thin hands wandered 

restlessly. It took the doctor several 

minotes to overcome the shock her appear- 
ance caused him. ■

Naree HanuHon moved abont with firm, 

quiet steps, rectiiying the rather disordered 
state of tne tables and chairs. Bosa, after 

the first greetings were over, followed her 

everywhere with her eyes. ■

" Let me shake up yoor pQlows, please : 

yoor head is not hi^ enough; yoo wfll 

bring on your congh again." ■

A&s Hamilton gently supported Bosa 

with one arm while she polled the pHlows 

into the required position. 'Rie contrast be- 
tween the two women was terrible : the one 

all strength, and confidenoe, and exbbeTant 

health ; the other a spectacle to wring the 
heart The doetM lenwmbered it months 

afterwards when eircomstances again 

bronght Miss Hamflton under his notice. ■
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" She is Bach an adminble notse," aaid 
Mrs. Garden when the door wax shut and 

they were alone, " she is always so pleasant 

and attentive, we should not know what 

to do without her ; should we, dearest 1 " ■

Boaa ground her ionds into the clothes, 

and her cheeks bnmed painfolly. She 

seemed soffering from a miserable irritation. ■

" Open the door, mamma," she -said 

shan>ly) " I am stifling." ■

War restlesB ajes met the doctor's, and he 
started. ■

" Don't yon like yonr none } " he asked 

injudicioosly. ■

" I detest her ! " cried Boaa paaeionately, 

tearing at the fringes of her covalet. ■

" OB, my dear I I thought you like^ 

her HO mu<^" said Mrs. Garden in anrprise. ■

" Ton are always tbinhing things, 

mamma," eaid Bosa bitterly, " I supnoM 

you think I am very happy and shaU be 

downstairs in a fortnight i " ■

She never looked at her moUier, who aat 

beside her, bat stared gloomily away at 

the opposite wall, or down at her ever- 

working fingers, ■

"Wul — well, we all h<we yon will be 

downstairs soon," said Dr. Teggett^ patting 

her knee soothingly. ■

" Yon know I shall neyer be well again," 

Bald £osa ; " I boow it, aod I am vaiy 

glad. I am only in the way here." ■

" Bosal" criM her mother in consterna- 

tion, " how can yon be so unkind to me ) 

What Bhoald we do — what would yoar 

poor little boys do without you 1 " ■

" What good am I to them 1 They 

never see ma He has sent them away, 

she said drearily. ■

"Poor little dean," said the grand- 

mother, " they made so much noise." ■

"That is not the truth," cried Bosa; 

" you know it is because he does not think 

it healthy for them to be in a house where 

there is sickness. He will be glad when I 
am dead. He will choose better next time." ■

" Oh, Boaa, you are cruel to me," wept 
her mother. ■

Ztoaa waa getting pain&illy exdted. She 

leaned fonwd and seemed to straggle 

with the thoaghts that oppressed her. ■

" You have been cmef to me," she said ; 

",you have made my life miserable. Why 

did yon make me many him I Why did 

von ever otaue home at all 1 I waa h^py 

before I knew you," ■

Mrs. Garden becune ashy pale. ■

" Good God I how can you say each 

things } " she whispered hoanely. ■

Bosa lauKhed hysterically. ■

" How can you talk of God 1 " she cried. 

" You care as little for God as my husband 

does, only he is more honest about it. I, 

too, have lost God now, and health, and 

youth, and happiness, and everything 1 " ■

She fell hack ezhaosted among her 

pillows ; the blood retreated &om her face, 

leaving it a grey white. He^ tearless eyes 

gazed away in vacant despair. Dr. Teggett 

felt quite unnerved. He was obliged to 
take a torn round the room. Whoa he 

sat down again, he blew his nose sono- 

rooaly. Mrs. Garden did not utter a word. 

WiUi hei grey head bowed over her lap, 

she seemed to dt stupefied, all seiue 

crushed out of her. An oppreasive silence 

fell over the room, undistorbed but by the 

monotonous tic-tac of the dot^ or the 

faint closing of a door down below. A 

lingering sunbeam slid in through a chink 

of the blind, and touched with its pale 

gilding the wall and ceiling. Suddenlj 

uie s^lnesa was broken by we sound oi s 

carriage driving n^idly up; a knock 

echoed Uirongh the house ; Dr. MaodoHstd'a 

de^ voice was heard in t^e hall. ■

Hosa started painfully and attempted to 
smooth her disordered hair. ■

" Quick, mamma I itisBobert^makeme 

look nice," she marmnred honiedly. ■

Dr. Teggett rose. The scene had beeo 
inezpreauUy painful to him ; he wanted to 

get away to lecovei his composure. ■

"I will say good-bye for the present, 

my dear," he said, fatVing her hand. ■

Dr. Macdonald's quick step was heard 

coming up the stsira; then it stopped half- 

way. Through the open door his voice wis 

distinctly audibl& ' ■

" Ah, Miss Hamilton, there you are 1 I 

hope you have done as I told you about 

lying down I I have brought you some 

flowers to ruuind you that ^ring is 

coming. Shut in here, you are in drager 

of forgetting all about it" ■

The nurse's clear voice req){)ndftd : ■

" How good of you 1 What a deliciooi 

scent 1 I love it more than any other." ■

The watchers in the sick-room beard 

them come up the last flij^t together, and 

atop again outside the drawing-zoom door. 

They heard Dr. Macdonald tak her: "Do ■

Jou know why I brought you primroms t t is because—^" But the restfwss'spoken 

too low to oatch. Miss Hamilton ffin h« 

fresh subdued htogh. ■

"Yon are always so good to me^" sba 
answered. ■

Dr. Twgett Alt Boss's fingers tighten 
coovulsivay on his own. ■
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" I bate her," she marmnred, " and that 

is why." ■

Jlien ber erasp relaxed, and as hen 
bmbuid and Knrse HamOton entered the 

room, she turned her face to her pillows 

uid seemed to sleep. ■

Dr. T^gett slipped away through the 

Toldhig doora nnobflerred. He waa not 

eqoil to meeting anyone jost then; the 

Aunaee was fall of the fragrance of prim- 

Toces, bnt be did not notice it ; he got oat 

into the street, and valked at first a little 

bp-bazard; his eyes were too dim to see 

tbsway. ■

"Poor child I poor child ! " he sud to 

hinuelf; "at least it will soon he over! " ■

And a few late primroBes were etOI being 
hiwked abont the streets when the old man 

leimed that Kosa Macdonaldwas dead. ■

SOME CURIOUS COMMISSIONa ■

Th8 politic marri^e of the victor of 

BosiToi:th with Elizabeth of York was as 

nnhlidtons as most politic marriagos, and 

irtun death dissolved it, there was little grief 

in Ae ■arrivor's heard. After three years 

widowhood Henry had « mind to marry 

Viin, and was recommended by Isabella 

of Spain to seek the hand of the yoang 

Qaem of Naples. He asked her to send 

lAn a portrait of. the lady, as, if she were 

not hindsome, he wonld not have her for all 

tb« treunrea of the world, the English 

MO[de "thoi^t io much of good looks." 

Kg portnut coming from Spain, Henry 

dojatched James Braybrooke, John Still, 

ind FrsBcis Marsyn to Yalencia, ostensibly 

to dsHver Princess Katherine's greetings to 

tar dear kinswoman, bnt really to leam 

if Um Qaeen of Naples were fitted to share ■

Xerer, surely, did three gentlemen accept 
1 more thankless commission than tiuit 

mderttken by iba bearers of Henry's most 

^mu and exqauke instractiona, as Bacon 

tnui them. These instmctioQS required 

tte envoys to note and set down the young 

"idew's age, tihe colour of her htur, the hue 

of ber complexion, the quality of her skin; 

whether her ftce was fat or lean, round or 

^rp, punted or unptunted; her conn- 

^"DKOoe dteeiful or melancholy, steadfiuA 

or "bloaUng in qpmmumcation ; " the 

heigbt and breadth of her fbrehead, the 

■hue of her noee^ the pecnliaiities of her 

ijmom, eyea, t«eth, and lips were to be 

P«My noted, with an express injunction 

*o speu to her fasting, and so find out ■

whether her breath was sweet or not, or 

savoured of spices, rose-water, or musk. 

They were enjoined to mark wdl her 

highnese'e neck and boeom; the eise and 

sfaape of her arms, hands, and fingers, and 

ascertain her exact height I^t they 

might be deceived into giving her mora 

intSies than belonged to ber, they were 

directed to obtun a pair of the royal 

slippers and take careful meaaorement 

thereof. Henry's inquisitiveness. did not 

end here. He insisted upon knowing if 

his possible consort was free from all bodily 

blemish, unplagued by hereditary ailments, 
was sometimes ill and sometimes well, or 

enjoyed constant health ; whether she ate 

or drank immoderately; and generally 

how she stood with her uncle, the King of 

Aragon ; what land or livelihood she bad, 

or would have, in Naples or elsewhere; 

and whether such was hers for life only, or 
went to her beini for ever. ■

By dint of close observation, and a 

Httle bribery, tbe envoys - extraordinary 

were enabled to satisfy their maater'a 

curiosity on most points. They r^ortttd 
that the young queen was round in figure, 

of middle stature, had a fat round face 

(unpainted), a cheerftal countenance, fur 

complexion, clear skin, greyish-brown eyes, 

brown hair, and small eyebrows. Her nose 
rose a little in the midward and bowed a 

b'ttle towards the end, her lips were rotind 

and thick, her neck was full and comely ; 

round arms of proper length ; hands ri^t 

fidr and soft, wiUi fingers of meet length and 

breadth, completed the catalogue of her 

conditions. Kegarding her hlgbness's 

exact hetf^t, the dlmenraons of her fore- 

head, and the sweetness of her breath, the 

inquisitors remained in doubt ; but the 

Court apothecary assored them that his 

mistress had no personal deformity ; was a 

good feeder, eating heartily twice a day, 

but drinking little — water or cinnamon- 

water being ner usutd beverage, although 

sometimes she indulged in a little h^pooras. 
Trustworthy information respectmg the 

queen's pecuniary podtdon was not forth- 

coming. She was high in favour wit^ the 

old King of Ara|oa—poss{bly because she 
resembled him in the fashion of her nose 

and complexion — and he intended to give 

her a richer dowry than be had ^ren any 
of his daughters, and report was nfe in tbe 
land that she was destined to become 

Queen of England. The chance was given 

her, but she declined the honour, an 

example followed by '^e Archducheos of 

Savoy. l%en Henry made overtures to ■
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the widoT of Philip of CaaUlle, but ehe 
declared she conld not eDteitun a mftbri- 

monial offer until her ^nsbuid had bemi 

kid in his grars ; and disinclined to wait 

until Joan grew tired of oarrTiog her dead 

Philip about with her, the thrice-reboffed 

widower went no more a-wooing. ■

In 165S, the Earl of Sandwich, having 

done his part in diaposine of the Datcb 

fleet, off Harwich, horrid home, intent 

upon disposing of his eldest daughter. 

Conenilting Mr. Pepys on the nutter, he 

commiaeioned the prince of diarigts to 

brin^ about a marnage between the Lady 
Jenumah and the heir of Sir George 

Cartaret In two days' time, Feprs haid 

obtained the formal conaoit of Sir Qeorge 

and his wife. Cod ere ten days had gone, 

arranged the articles of allianoe, and heard 

the match mightily approved by the king 
and the Duke of York. ■

Here, it might be thought, his commis- 
sion ended. That was not Pepys's notion. 
He bad wooed and won his own wife in 

the old, old way, and was not inclined to 

aUow bis patron's daughter to be cheated 

of her courting does, which seemed likely 

to be the case if over-modest Philip 

Cartaret were left to his own devices ; so, 

when that gentleman was bound for 

Dagenhsm, to nuJce the acquaintance of 

lus bride-elact, Pepys volunteered his com- 

panionship, which was gladly accepted. 

Had it been declined, £e match might 

have fallen through, for young Cartaret 

came out badly as a suitor, taking no 

notice of Lady Jemimah, either at or after 

supper, and although he professed to be 

mightily pleased with the lady, acknow- 

ledged that much " in the dullest insipid 
maaner that ever man did." ■

Next day being Sunday, it ym arranged 

that the young people should go to church 

together, and Pepys spent two hours in 

instructing Mr. Philip how to behave, 

telling him to take the lady always by the 

hand to lead her, and, when alone with her, 

to make auch and such compliments. But 

his pupil was too bashful to obey otdeta, 

and omitted taking Lady Jem's hand, both ■

rg to and coming from church, for which mentor took nim roundly to task. 

Dinner over, everybody adjourned to the 

oidlery, and after chatting awhile, Ladf 

Wright and Pepys slipped aw^, an 
example followed bv Lord ssd Lady Crewe, 

the lovers being left atone, save for the 

pretty little daughter of Lady Wright, and 

she,say8 Pepys, " most innooentiy came out 

afterwurds, and shut the door to, as if she ■

had done it, poor child, by i , 

which made us withont hare good sport to 

laiwfa at it," ■

Before leaving Dagenham, Pepys took 

Lady Jem aside, and enquired now die 

liked tiie gentleman, or if she WM onda 

any difficnlty concerning him, She blushed 

and hid her face ; but tiie qaevtiioiter wu 

not to be denied, and at last she confessed 

her readiness to obey her &ther and 

mother, " which was all she could say or I 

expect." On the other side, he was grati- 

fied by Philip Cartaret thanking him 

heartOy for his care and pains, and 

declaring himscdf mightily pleased with 

his matrimonial prospects; but, for all 

that, his adviser had reason to complain 
that he found him almost as backward in 

his caroDBOc as he was on the first day. ■

On the 31st of July, just five weeks 

after Pepys opened negotiations, Mr. 

Philip Cuiaret and Lady Jemimah 

Montagu were married at Dagenham, 

Pepys being somewhat troubled by the 

bnde's sad looks, but comforting hmueU 

with the hope it was on^ her gntvity in a 

little greater degree than usual. ■

Commissioned by her lord to obtun i 

some bone-Uce for preseatatiMi to the 

Qneen of France, Dorothy, Countess of < 

Leicettec— being resolved, for the honotu j 
of the eountiT and her own credit to send 

none bat the best — was under tlieoeceBai^ 

of informing her husband that tiie money 

he proposed to spend would not suffice 

bone-laces, if good, being dear. Leicester 

was evidently as ignorant as moat men of 

the cost of fominine finery. This could 

not be said of Lord Stair, Queen Anne'i 

able representative at Paris, Writing; to 

thank him for performing so well in her 

small affun, Ilurlborouga's duchees says 

she never had anything m her life BO easy 

and well-made as " the pair of bodyes " he 

had procured her, and therefore troubled 

him to get another pair of plain white 

tabby for her own wear, and a little pair, 

boood with gold brud on the front, for 

her daughter, Lady Harriett. Further 

more, she wants a nightgown for faersdf 

and a "monto" and petticoat for Lady 

Harriett, taking leave to set forth ve^ 

ezaotiy what she would havst " My night- 

gown need have no petticoat to it, b^ng 

only of that sort to be easy and warm, 

witti a lig^t ailk wadd in it, such as are 

used to cone out of bed and gird round, 

without any train at all, but very fhlL 

Tis no matter what coIoue, except [nnk or 

yellow — ^no (cold nor ailver in it, biUjSHft ■
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pieUf Btaiped satiu or dunask, lined with 

1 Uflbttf of the aame colour. Lad^ 

Huiiatt'i is to be a monto and petticoat 

to 20 abroad in, bnt I would not hare an^ 
goM <x tUvex in it, nor a itaff that u 

deir, bat a middliiig one that ma; be worn 
other in winter or Mimmer. Yoa have 

ie«n her, I beliavd, but 'tis not amias to 

ttjihe ie above thirteen years old, that 

tuj majr the better guess at the length of 

Ibe nionto'; and if they aie as exact as the 

t^l« was in the bodrea, it will not want 
tlu least alteration. Like her fjunous 

hiuband, Duchees Sarah had an eye to 
avisff, intimatipg that she is in no hony 

, for ike things, but would hare them up 

i on uj oecanoa, " that one need not be 

I tonbled with the Custom House people." 
If u ambassador was plairnea in tbJH 

I ny, an ambaasodor'B wife could not hope 

j to tacm siaiilar infiictiMiH. When Lady 

I Msry Wortley Mont^u was in Turkey, 
: ereiy lady of her acquaintance in London 

lod Vunoa pestered her for pots of Balm 

of Mecca; a cosmetic not bo easily obtained 

u Hkej M^ipoeed, nor of much use when it 

ni obtuned, if Lady Mary's own ex- 

perience went for any thmg. Havingapplied 

tome to her face one night, she found it 

iMit morning swelled to an extraordinary 

lia, "and all OTer as red as n^ Lady 
E'g;" in which sad state it remamed for 

Uuee days, her looking-glass aSbidiog her 

no consolation for the reproaches oi her 

luuhiad. Some of the demands upon her 

good-oatuie afforded the lively lady food 

lot laughter. To one of her many exacting 

{■ienils she wrote : " You desire me to buy 

foa a Greek slave, who is to be misteesa 

gf i Uionsand good qualities. The Gre^ 

ira SQbjects and not slaves. Those who 

m to be bought in that manner, are either 

■ocli IS are t&en in war, or stolen by the 

^vtMn from Busaia, Ciicasaia, or Oeorgia, 

ud lie such miserable, awkward, poor 

vretchei, you would not think any of 

fum worthy to be your housemaids. The 

Gu slsTes tLat wait upon the great ladies, 

01 wre the pleasures of the great men, 

ue an bought at the age of ei^t or nine 

I Jtsts old, and educated with great caie to 

I ■nomplish them in singing, dancing, em- 

I ^oidei;, etc. ; and their patjon never sells 
wsm, except as a punishinqnt for some very 

gnat £uilt If ever tiMj grow weary m 

\iim, tiuy uther present tbem to a friend, 

orpreUiemtbeirfreedoQL Those tbatate 

I usosed to sale at the markets, are always 

I wlwr guilty of some crime, or so WOTtUess 
I Muttheyawof no aseatalL" ■

Unable to satisfy her friend's longing 

for a Greek slaTe, Lady Mary made some 

amends for thedisappointment by executing 

another commission irom her — sending her 

a Turkish love-letter, in the shape of a 

small box conttuning a pearl, a dove, a 

jonquil, a piece of paper, a pear, a cake of 

soap, a bit of coal, a rose, a straw, a piece 

of mth, some dnnamon, a match, a gold 

thread, hair, a grape, a piece of gtjd wire, 

and a pod of pepper. Taken out of the 

box in the above order, these articles 

signified : " Fairest of the yoong, yon are as 

slender as this clove ; you are an unblown 

rosa I have long loved you, and yoa have 

not known it Have pity on my passion ; 

I faint every hoar. Give ma some hope ; 

I am sick with lov& May I die, and all 

my years be yours. May you be pleased, 

and your sorrow mine. Suffer me to be 

youi slave. Your price is not to be found. 

But my fortune is yours ; I bum, I bum ; 

my flame CMUumes me. Do not turn away ■

four fac& Crown of my head ; my eyee ; die, come quickly ! " The pepper-pod 

standing for the postcript : " Sena me an 
answer. ■

If she had good reason to exclum at the 
unreasonable requirementa of her coire- 

spondents, Lady Mary was equally capable 

of desiring strange things for hereefr, owning 

to having commissioned somebody to get 

her a mummy, " which I hope," says ue, 

"will come safe to my hands, notwith- 

standing the misfortune that befel a vety 

fine one designed for the King of Sweden. 

He gave a great jnice for it, and the 
Turks took it into Uieii heads that he must 

have some considerable projects depending 

upon it They fancied it was tiie body m 

God knows who, and that the state of their 

entire mystically depended oa the coa- 

servation of it. Some old prophecies wera 

remembered upon this occasion, and the 

mumn^ was committed prisoner to the 
Seven 'Towers, where it has remained under 
close confinement ever since. I dare not 

try my interest on so considerable a point 

as the release of it ; but I hc^ mine will 

pass without examination." ■

Asked by a friend to find him a footman, 

ao obliging man of lettws smt on his own 
servant with tiie following comjoal letter of 
recommendation: "I think the bearer will fit 

you. I know he can run well, for he hath 

ran away twice fran me, but he knew the 

■w^ back again. Yet, though he hatha 

running head as well as nuuting heels— 

and who will expect a footman to be a 
staved mant — I would not part with him ■
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were I not to go post to th« North. There 

be some lihiiige in him th&t anewer for hia 

wineries. He will come when yon call 

him ; go. when yon bid him ; uid shut the 

door uter him. He ia fiuthfal and Btont, 

Ktid a lover of hie master. He ia a great 

enemy to all dogs, if the; bark at hun in 

his mnning, for I hare seen him coniront 

ahogemastiff and knock him down. When 

yon go a country joomey, or have him run 

with yon a-hnntme, yon must spirit him 

with liquor. If 1)6 be not for your 

tnm, tOTD him over to me agiun when 
I come back." Howol had a knack 

of giving odd descriptions of peopla 

Desired by Master Thomas Adams to look 

np a newly-mamed couple in whom he 

was interested, Howel did so, and reported 
that he never before beheld nch a dis- 

pari^ between two that were one flesh; 

comparing the hnebaod to a doth of 

tiasne doubled, cnt upon oouse canvas; 

and the wife to a backnon petticoat lined 

with satin. "A blind man," continued he, 

" is fittest to hear her ring ; one would 

take delight to see her dance if masked j 

and it would please yon to discourse with 

her in the dark, if your imagination 

could forbear to run npon her face. When 

you marry I wish yon such an inside of 

a wife, but from such an oatward 

phianomy the Lord deliver yon I " ■

When Lafayette paid a vimt to Ae 

United States, he intimated his desire to 

become master of an opossum, and a 

Baltimore editor gladly imdertook to see 

that the general had one to take home with 
him. AjudouB to make tiie most of the 

oecarion, he proclaimed his want in a 

highly-spiced appeal to his countrymen, 

nixing Uiem to prove that republics were 

not ufways ungrateful They reeponded 

cheerfully-^too cheerfully — to the appeal 

Opossums came in from north and sonth, 

east and west, until the ovenrtiebned 

journalist found himself possessed of two 

thousand one hundred and ninety-nine 

too many. He coold not afford them 

s^iarate accommodation, he dared not 

lodge them together; so, at night, he 

tamed thnn allloose in Monument Square 

to quarter themselves as thoy listed. Next 

day, '-possums w&n here, tbere, and every- 

where in Baltimore, to the delight ot the 
bla<^, and the disgust of the white citizens, 

who ferventiy wi^ed that Lafayette 

had never heard of an opossum, or that 
the editor bad executed his commia 

with note diaoetion. It is possiUe, 

howevOT, to be too discreet Certain ■

Cincinnati capitalists, interested in a 

railway BQl passing through tlie Kentucky 

Le^lature, despatched an honeet man to 

Frankfort with twenty thousand dollan, 

to be used " where it would do most good." 

He stayed there until the Bill was inko- 

duoed and thrown out, when he returned 

to Cincinnati to report the result of his 

mission to his employers. " Did yen 

distribute the whole of the mon^l" 

asked Uiey. " Not a cent," was the r^y ; 

"the members were willing enough to 

take it, but they wouldn't give receipts, 

afld I was not coming back without eiuier 

money or vouchers for it" And the 

would-be log-rollers no longer wondered 

at the non-pasiing of their ^IL ■

QEOFFRET STDUJHG. ■

BV UBS. UUTH AUAia. ■

PART a ■

CHAPTER X. DEATH'S OOUNTERFEIT. ■

To Geoffirey Stirling, tba loss of his 

beloved son — of Balph, the one passionately- 

worsbipped idol of his heart and life, wae 

not only an immeasurable sorrow— it was 

a sorrow with a sting in it ■

What cries the voice of e(Hisdence— 

that voice so long stifled — in the staUnem 

of that stiU chamber, where a tortund 

man paces to and fro, with bent head and 

forrowed brow, with pain-stnick eyes cast 

down, with working unds clasped in each 
other behind his back f ■

" You hare played for colossal stakes ; 

you have played a desperate game'; yon 

have lived a lie ; yon have counted the 

whiteness of your own soul,, the cleannesi 

of your own hands as dross; yon have 

basked in the smiles of the false jade called 

Fortune, fancying yourself her spoiled 

darling ; and now you are mined, b^^gared, 

bankrupt, even in the veryhour of joai 

success. The heir was coming to enter 

upon his kingdom ; yon were pnpaiin^ to 

son yonrself in the l^bt of bis prospen^ ; 

to revel in your pride in him, to rejwM 

— ^fcT so you hoped it might one day be- 

in bis happiness, wedded to one your keen 

and wary eyes had sliced oat for hiin- 

Your hewt yearned for him ; your longing 
stretched forth like mighty arms to touch 

him across the sea; your love went out to 

meet him hire atmsty and loving messeDger; 

and now — where are your dreMns ! There 
is not a withered leaf buried beneath tlie 

snow of this winter's night more dead than 

your-dead hopes." ■
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A bftn^Dg lajiqt li^tB ibt room in which 
Gtofbey SUrling is thus chewing the 

bitter tod of letrospection. Its soft glow 

fills full apon the pictuie of the djing 
mlMT. ■

A moment Squire Stirling atopa opposite 

to it He ahadea his eyes with Ms nond, 
u if to concentrate the whole force of hie 

ught npon the scene bo vividly poortntyed. ■

How Bkilfdlly has the punter's hand 

limned the relaxiDg moscles of the fingers 

thit ektch the eut 1 How pitif ally oelp- 

Ini ii the malign mowing of the convulsed 

Iffisl How maddeningly mocking is the 

gKun in the dark eyes of the woman I ■

OeoSrey Stirling shakes his clenched 

hud at that daring, beautiful, evO face. ■

"It is Fate that has played the traitor 

to me— Fate who has wrested my tteaaore 
Iromme." ■

He speaks loudly in the ezaltation of 

the moment; then his voice breaks and 

Uli IB he moves away, sadly mattering ■

"I only wanted my wealth to treasore 

for ay darling's sake — only for him — 

mif for him I I did not want to 

take it with me, to hoard or hold it. 

I raited to make Balph happy — honoured 

—great. What are my ricnea to me aowt 
Draw— droBB — droesl" ■

He swerved a little as he attered the 

lut vord with «m1 insistence, sweeping 

hii band across his eyes, as if to clear his 

nuon of some gathering mist ■

Tien he huddled io his chair, stirring 

the I(^ cowering ovef the blaze. ■

"I im cold," he said, "very, verr cold, 
ntb a chiU no fire can warm. I hare 

bsm like that often of lata It is nothing 

-TWrthing, Turtle smiled when I tola 

Mnt ' You grow fanciful,' he said. That's 

it— rm fancifU. No wonder, either. Tve 

l«d 1 life to wear the strongest nerves — 

t»en waiy over it, too, that have I." ■

Hen a gleam of crafty cunning narrowed 

>^ eyes that watched the blaze, and 

OMSrey Stirliog's long strong hands began 

to psts slowly up and down the slender 

l^nb of his attenoated form. He had 
dang tenadously to the fashion of a 

l^gnie time, and now, his evening dress of 

CHMe-fitting black hose, meeting breeches of 

equdly sombre has, showed the slender- 
nni of his limbs to the fiilL ■

"IWe's nothing the matter with me 

txa^t that I have wst flesh of late — most 

men do about my time of life — and now 

Hul agsin I have a coldness about my 

^; &ey grow numb, bot it soon pssses 

°£ It is not worth thinking about^ ■

The spirit of restlessness was coming 

npon him once. more. ■

Cmel truths, momentarily forgotten in 

the wanderings of an overstnuned brain, 

began to show their ghoul-ltke faces peering 
into his. ■

Years back, at a terrible epoch in his 

own life, he had coimted the sorrows and 

suffering of others as but slight things. 
Now, sights and sounds, ghastly wraiUis 

from a dead past, come crowding about him 

as he sat; A pair of mad eyes, full of 

sombre fire, glare at him from the shadow 

of a slouched hat — glare at him, close, 

to his own — through the diamosd- 

panes of a casement that, wrenched 

violently back upon its stanchion, lets in 

the sobbing of a river against the side of 

a little white boat, and then — twelve 

deep-toned notes from St Mary's tower 
vibrate on the air. ■

Who is this woman, too, with dark, 

grandly-outlined face bent above a heap 

of something soft and white upon her 

lap 1 Surely she sews a shroud 1 Some- 
(me lies dead in the next room — someone 

for whom that last garment is being 

fashioned. | ■

" No, no," matters GooSiey Stirling as 

this strange phantasy passes across his 

mental vision; "I mil not see him. I 
have been ilL" ■

Basing from his chur, he once more ' 

paces to and fro like some wild creature 
u its den. ; ■

They will not crowd about him so if he 

keeps moving, these unmannerly phantoms 

who thrust tAemselves upon his notice. ■

Has he not scourged them from him all 

these years with the thoi^ of his own 

passionate resolve, and now — ^are they about 

to defy the lash t ■

What is this new spirit of l^e craven 

that is gathering about his heart I Why 

doeshe long to be alone) Whyis the solitude 
of that silent chamber so welcome to him t ■

Is it that the crime of ten years ago haa 
taken a new semblance — a sinister and un- 

familiar aspect that makes it seem as 

fresh-spilt blood, instead of as blood &at 

has long since soaked into the earth and 

lost its crimson dye I ■

He must — he will evade these Buried 

ranks of hauniJjig iotan^ble beings. ■

But they will not be set aside. ■

Here they come, seeming to pursue ■

m as he turns. There is a worn wan | 
£we framed in tJie piteous widow's cap i 

children cling to a rusty black gown. , 

Little Jake, the cobbler, has one child | ■
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by the hand, and is trying to lead him on ; 

but the boy atrains back to his mother, 

and his eyes nerer leave her faee. ■

Then comes a portly figure, whip in 

band ; and Farmer Dide's &ce, robbed of 

its wonted bloom, looks gravely and sadly 

at Geoffrey Stirling. ■

Who was it said that the farmer's eldest 

lad had to give np a certain ambitions 

scheme of " schooling " becaose tiie bank 

was robbed, and all the hard-earned 

saviurai gone? ■

Ana vhat about Sqnire Ashby 1 How 

the old man blusters, vows he will have 

Gaylad shot, " Aye, and die thief, too, If 

law can do it, bv Gad ! " ■

A woman with a gentle troubled fiice 

stands by the old squire ; she has her hand 

upon his shoulder, and her sad questioning 

eyes ' are turned upon Cnthbert Deane, 

whose out-looking fearless glance seems to 

strike like a spear to Geoffrey's heart, and 

is a hard thing to meet ■

Somewhere Ralph ia sitting among the ■

shadows on the stairs. A little yellow pap ■

nestles on hie lap, and the boy's hand passes ■

softly over oaA over the round sleek head. ■

GeoOrey has to pass the couple as he goes ■

upstairs, and the boy looks up and smilea. ■

The pain of this last memory is too keen. ■

The thong of passionate resolve is set ■

to scourge tne ghostly vislonB off, but for ■

once the lash faUs to strike them. ■

On, on they come, drifting him at thrir 

pleasure. ■

Geoffrey Stirling is standing by a table 
where lies an old leatber-boood book with 

'heavy silver clasps. ■

There is a faint click, and the volume 

lies open. ■

A moment's hesitation, and with nervous 

hasty fingers Uia leaves are tamed, ruffled, 

Ml apart ■

There it is — the record of his boy's 

birth — and lower down a little patch of 

something that had once been of softest 

safiron hue, but that now is brown and 

faded — the withered primrose of a spring 
as dead long since as itself — a flower that 

Ealph, a tottering wee thing of three 

summers, had brought to his fatiier 

first love-gift ■

At sight of this memento Geoffrey 

Stirling's sorrow breaks forth sf reedL ■

He raises the filmy fn^e thing a 

moment in hisliand, then lays it reverentiy 

down, bending to read ue ioscription 
above it : ■

"Ralph. Bom February Uth, 1831." 

" He was my valentine, sent straight ■

from heaven. He came to gladden my 

heart with the first snowdrops of the year ; 

my boy — my boy ! " ■

He is laieeluig now beside the open 

book ; his eyes stare eageriy at the worda 

of which the ink. is now fading ahnost to 

the tint of the dead primrose. ■

For the nonce sorrow has bidden tin. 

The troop of sad reproachful fignree Out 

have filed before his mind's eye, a weaiy 

procession of pain, have all given place to 

this one tender gentle presence^ ■

Tha hard-lined, clear-cut features of &» ■

tax work; the thin, set lips relax and 

quiver; the stxuned eyes soften, glistes, 

swim, and with a strangled sob Geolbef 

Stirlmg lays his bead down on the um 

outstretched across the old Bibte, and 

breaks into bitter weeping. ■

As the cry of Rachel webping for her 

children because they " were noV' >o the 

cry of this desolate-hearted man went Dp 

to God, breaking upon the quiet of the quiet 

night ■

Gaylad, with a low whine, crawled ta 

the side of his master, and shivered in hii 

sleek skin as though the cold of the night 

outside were chilliog his veins. ■

The silence, rent ny the pitiful sonnd of 

a man's sobbing, was now stirred also bf 

the soft turning of the handle of the door, 

and Gaylad's whiue became a growl, whila 

Geofirey Stirling, raising his tear-stained 

face from the shelter of his arms, started to 
his feet ■

As he did so the leaves of the Bible were 

swayed and fluttered by his hand ; ani^ 
when stealthy footsteps in the corridor told 
that the woidd-be intruder had withdiavn 

despuring, he looked down upon the open 

boos, to see not the record of hia loet 

darling's birth, but words that seemed to 
stand out in startlinc relief from theff 

surroundings — words tiiat his strained m 
exalted condition caused him to Rfitfd in 

the Ikht of a dart aimed direct at himself 

from heaven : " Thou fool, this night eiuU 

thy soul be required of thee." ■

"No, no," he mutters, shrinking b»w 

from the page wherein tiut dresd fist " 

set forth ; " my time is not yet ; I am h»w 

and hearty, in the prime of my life. Tbeie 

is nothing wtom with me — only a liw* 

coldness now ana then, a strange svinmUDg 

in my head ; but they pass — Uiey P** ,. ■

Yet even as he speaks, that strange gido^ 

nesa seizes him, and he staggers to bH 
chair to sit there all a-shake, with iaxmbm 

hands, and chill dank sweat glistening o" 

his pallid brow. ■
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"I hm lost an," be moans, "all — the 

<idee is eoaptied, utve of the bitter 
jnn ^Hie loiid I tarn bean me down. 

II hu ^wn heavy aU at once — unce 
Babk died, and tiiooe vbo tfj vifoa me 

viD aee lunr I bend and groan beneatli it" ■

A while he eits ^ent, gazmg at the fire, 

DDV and again stretching bu hands to 

tha Same, or robbing them absently the 

one on Urn other as though he wonid 

iui stir their alaggish blood to brisker 
DOTonent. ■

How stni the night is I ■

He last hoar of the old jeKris waning. 

EUren has long since chimed ixota St. 

liny'* tower. The cold is inteose, and 

bniuhM creak and cry; bat Utere is no 

wind, snd an exquisite pnrple dome^ star- 

pied, spans the white worid. ■

CotUKrt Dsane's choir, having taken it 

toriUy to heart that Chiiatmas Ere had 

bam bopdees as to weather (riewad in 

nftstnce to the singing of esrols under 

the windows of people who wew omi- 

odsrad worthy of audi delectable enter- 

taismoit), bad determined to make the 

bat of matters, and, by wishing eTeryone 

1 h^py new year, and singing the carols 

n caraully pTmetised for many weeks back, 

etnlHue ue due and proper keeping of 
two [estnTBls. ■

& is dose (m midni^t when they gather, 

1 eonqiBny of cloaely-muffled figures, on the 
>m St Dale &td. ■

Qs^ad has oaagfat die rustle (^ their 

fDOtatOB on the cnap asow, pricks np his 

I<ng s^ eats, and eeaaea for the moment 
ta watch hk master. ■

Ast maater himself heaza nothing. 

H« lita bask listlessly in the gHmmar of 

ttu fin, slowly recovering from the ague- 
dull that bid seised faim. ■

"Ism strong, strong," he matters, aad 

■■ika as one who lo^ down npon past 

^J fiom a height of wisdom. ■

He bana hn lank and muscnlar wiist, 

cksioK and andoeiog the long, delicately 

focBM, yet powHfaTiiaud. ■

f es, he is strong indeed. How else oonld 

1» Webnne that burden of which he spoke 

^ BOW — letting no man see, eren by 

<me BDcertaia wavering step, that he 

Wned a load all through the long, long 
rests 1 ■

Ai ttis thought passes throagh his 

mind he smiles again; bat, even in smiling, 

^■rt* and turns a little sideways in hts 
»w with his face towards tha curtunad 

■indow. ■

For a nngle voice, sweet and clear, ■

comes oat oS the night, making it beanti- 

f al with the story of the Saviour's love to ■

Child jMa l»7 • ■

**o£^.. . . ■

' 'Oh, deap— the rtara stb in tbo ikiM."^ ■

n Mary'a liiie«, ■

, lide were hie sad syei ; ■

1. bImp, my little Ttxn%," uud ehe. 
Oh, eleep— the rtara sre in *^~ ■<"•■ 

Then round about tlut wond'tt 
Angelic voioee filled the air. 

" Wa Bins tha itorr of tha Ssvionr's birth, 
Paaca and good-wul to all on aarth. 

Peace for the weary and the worn, 
SiDce Ohilit i« bom. " ■

The last four lines are sang in chorus, 

and Geoffrey Stirling's hand rises and falls 

to the rtiythm of the melody. ■

At first, nothing but the sweetness of 

the harmonised voices hits his fancy— he 

ia an ardent lover of music, and the carol 

is quaint and full of harmony — bat, as the 

choms dies away, its promise of a peace 

divine and perfect, of a rest for Uiose who 

are weary and heavy-laden, comes home 

to him. In his deep eyes dawns a 

wistful yearning. Success he has had, 

honour, greatness, the love of those aboat 

Mm; ijl these good things have been his. ■

But peace — when has that fair white 

messenger from heaven nestled in his 
heart and lun in his bosom 1 ■

Rest I Has he ever known it in its 

full and perfect sense, since a sin was 

sinned, and a life burdened with a terrible 

mystei^l ■

Again the one sweet voice carols of that 

fair glad night in Bethlehem : ■

Child Jeen'e vfm were oloeed In eleep, ■

And (till Hound the wond'roni pair. 
Angelic voiee* filled the air : 

' ' We aing the etory of the Saviour'i Inrtb, 
Peaoe and KOod-wUl to aU on sarth. ■

Pardon to no's rapraltMit sigh^ ■
Since Cbii«t shall die." ■

This time, as the ch<xiu ends, comes 
the sound of hashed voices— one in te- 

■Bonstranoe (or so it seemed), several all 

1^ (Htce, and eager, yet awed. ■

Then once more many feet crash the 

crisp snow. ■

Davey has dismissed the singers, telling 

tliem dmttlia sqaire is ill — In sorrow — not 
to be disturbed. ■

It was, take it'altogether, a bitter disap- 

pointment. Which of the singers did not 
wish to shine in the eyes of Squue Stirling T 

Had the^ not gaUonUy faced the possibihty 
of meeting the Dole End ghost, to give 

him late, yet hearty Christmas greetmg t 

Thus they reasoned among themselves. 

'''""' haunted ground ■hastening their steps ai ■
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since no good wu to oonw of ItBgcneg | 
Utere. ■

Meanwhile, a strange meBsage haa 

their interrupted song borne to G«o&ey ■

Peace and pardon — these were then the 

priceless boons Christ gave to men — and 

yet, were not both set far from him 1 ■

Beach out as he might, he coold not 
tonch them. ■

Once more he paces the floor in restless 

wnderings — once more the phantom briBod 

gathers about Iijth , ■

Sorely, that picbtired face beneath the 

sloDched hat looks at him with the ^es 
of Gabriel Dev^iant ! ■

Here, too, comes another ghosi b&ai the 

limbos of the past ■

It is that of 4 man who loved and 

trusted him, who, cold and hard to all the 

world beside, for him alone was tender: 

the man whose npright soul with^ed 

nnder the blight of didionour; the man 

who died with Ealph'a name upon his lips. ■

Heavily labours the heart of the haunted 

man, whose fancy plays him aoch strange 

tricks to-night. ■

A wild light begins to bum in Im 

Bunken eyes ; in his ear rings the burden 

of the caiol singers' story : ■

Fardon to uuui'a repeotMib eigh, 
Sujce Christ abaH die ■

"I do repent," he says, glancing inm 
this side to that like a hunted criminal; 

" I did not do it for myself ; X did it for 

Balph. Only give me time — give me 

length of years, and I will make reparatioa 

I will — I will — I will keep nothmg back. 

I swear I do repent 1 Oh, my God 1 give 

me pardon and peace. I have been no 

coward ; I hare borne the burden of my 

secret long and well It was easy to bear 

while there was Balph to bear it for ; bat 

now, only give me tune, and I will expiate 

—I wQl redeem the past 1 " ■

Thicker and thicker the phantoi 

about him ; they ^bber in his ears, 0oad 
him to madness with their sad repriMdiful 
looks. ■

He ceases that weary parang up and 

down. He most, for the chiU and the ague 

are cordlii^ round his heart again. He ■

dntohes the nanov 6«k»n lodge of tb 

inautolshelf, steadying hiiiwH by tt. ^^ ■

A frensy of mingled fear and refolve ■

inon him. ■

'■It ir nothing," ha stammers, wildly 

etaring at the image in the high mirror 

that stales back wiUi wide dull eyes ; " it ■

a fancy — it will pasa This night,' tiie 

book sau, 'this night' No, no ; give me 
time 1 I will confess — I will oonfeso." ■

Ilie words are panted oat, aa his eyw 

grow more and more to the image in Ae 

glass. ■

What does he see there t ■

The horrible Doppelganger of himieli— ■

e preaentment of death in his own 

peiBon. ■

He sees the leaden-grey colour steal over 

cheek and brow; sees the palsied trem- 

bling of the head. The starting eyes 

abrant and sfeare, until that g^iastly shadov 

of himself is v«aled for aver from his Edght 

by the failure of thought andconscioiisnw 
in his own bnun. ■

In vain tha cold fingMV dutch the ninov 

shelf, in vain he tries to rally sense and 

stiei^th. He is alone in his extremist 
and that by his own act and deed. ■

latere is . teirible hoarse cry, ud 

0«oAey Stirling lies a hnddled-up he^ 
apon the tug, while Gaylad, lifting hia 

tawny muzzle, keens piteonaly over his ■

The clamour of many voices, and the 

hurry of many feet, come nearer and nearer. 
Someone tries and shakes the latch of the 

doora that lead into tha gardMi. ■

There is the crash of glass, the stnio 

and splintering of wood, ai^ Davey, closely 

followed by Cuthbert Deana, an in the 
room. ■

WiUi a cry, scarcely lass heartrendiDg 

tiun tbat uttered a moment ago by the lips 

now pale and silent, Bave^ flings hiinielf 

bedde the &Uen man, raises the head to 

the pillow of his breast, tears open Geofiey 

Stirfing's vest, and thrusts his hand in 
above the heart that sorrow and sin have 

broken. ■

" It beats 1 " ha cries, looldng nptuiODsly 

up to Cuthbart Deaoe, who oends above 
the two. " Thank Heaven 1 " ■

The Sight of Trmithtina4rtieta frunAj2,TBM YEARRoinin ieratntibg a* AiMen. ■
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B7 UTTHOITT TBOLLOFI. ■

CHiPTER XLV. A DETERMINED YOUNG ■

LADY, 

Whsn this offer had been made to Harry 

Anowley he found it to be absolutely 

ucwaiy that he ahonld wiibe a farther 

letter to Florence. He vaa quite aware that 
bslud been forbidden to write. He had 

rntteii one letter since that order had been ■

ED to him, and no reply had come to 
He had not expected a reply ; but 

W silence hwl been giievouB to him. 

Il D)ight be that she was angry with him, 

Milf iDgry. Bat let that Im aa it might, 

M could not go to America, and be absent 

ba 10 long a period, without telling her. 
8be lud her mother were still at Bmssels 

vim Janoary came. Mm. Monntjay had 

(oiM there, as he had understood, for a 

Omtb, and was still at the embassy when 

three months had passed. " I think I 

■lull etay here the winter," Mrs. Mountjoy 

W uid to Sir Magnus, " but we will take 

^tifftigL I see that very nice sets of 

^Mrtmenta are to be let," But Sir Magnus 

*<nld not hear of this. He said, and said 

My, Ui^ the ministerial house was Urge ; 
Ud at last he declared the honest truth. 

Hie eister-in-law had been very kind bo 

BID sbont money, and had said not a word 

n tiiat troubled subject since her arrival 

w Uonntjoy, with that delicacy which 

^ bekmga to some Tlnglish ladies, would 

HTs suffered extreme poverty rather than 

Hie spoken on such a matter. In troth 

"•suffered nothing, and hardly thooght 

■mU it But Sir Magnus was grateful, 

■^ told her that if she went to look for 

■^^ ba should go to the lodginga and 
■V thU they were not wanted. Therefore 

fa. Unutjoy renained where aba was, ■

entertaining a feeling of increased good-will 

towards Sir Magnus. ■

Life went on rather sadly with Florence. 

Anderson was as good as his word. He 

pleaded his own cause no farther, telling 

Doth Sir Magnus and Lady Mountjoy of 

the pledge he had made. He did in fact 

tell two or three other persons, regarding i 

himself as a martyr to diivalry. All tha 

time he went about his business looking 
very wretched. But thoneh he did not , 

apeak for himself, he coud not hinder 

others from speaking for him. $ir Magnos 
took occasion to say a word on the 

subject once daily to his niece. Her mother 

was constant in her attacks. But Lady 

Mountjoy was the severest of the three, 

and was accounted by Florence as her 

bitterest enemy. The words which passed 
between them were not the most affec- 

tionate in the world. Lady Mountjoy would 

call her " misa," to which Florence would 

reply by addressing her aunt as " my lady." 

" Why do you call me 'my lady'I It isn't 

uaual in common conversation." "Why 

do you call me ' miss ' t If you cease to call 

me 'miss,' I'll cease to call youmy 'ladr.'" 

But no reverence was paid by the girl to 
the wife of the British Minister. It was 

thia that Lady Mountjoy specially felt, — 

as ehe explained to her companion. Miss 
Abbott. Then another cause for tronbte 

sprang up during the winter, of which 
mention must be made further on. The 

result was that Florence was instant with 

her mother to take her back to England. ■

We will return, however, to Hany 

Annesley, and give the letter, verbatim, 
which he wrote to Florence : ■

" Dear Florbnck,— I wonder whether 

you ever think of me or ever remember 

that I exist I know you do. I cannot 

have been forgotten like that. And you 

yourself are the truest girl that ever owned ■
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to loving a man. But there cornea a chill 

across my heart when I think bow long it 

ia 6iDce I wrote to yon, and that I have not 

had a line even to acknowledge my letter. 

You bade me .not to write, and yon have 

not even forgiven me for diaoteyrng your 

order. I cannot bat get stupid ideas into 

my mind, which one word from yon would 

dissipate. ■

" Now, however, I most write agun, 

order or no order. Between a man and 

a woman, ciroumstanced as you and I, 

things will arise which make it incnmbent 
on one or the other to write. It is 

absolutely necessary that you shonld now 

know what are nly intentions, and nnder- 

sttad Uts reaaona which have actuated me. 

I have found myself left in a most nn- 

fortunate condition by my ancle's folly. He 

is going on with a stupid marriage for the 

purpose of disinheritiug me, and nas in the 

meantime stopped the allowance which he 

had made me since I left college. Of 
coarse I have no absolute claim on him. 

But I cannot understand how be can re- 

concile himself to do so, when he himself 

prevented my going to the Bar, saying that 

it would be unnecessary. ■

" But so it is, and I am driven to look 

about for myself. It is .very bard at my 

time of life to find an opening in any pro- 

fession. I think I told you before that I 

had ideas of going to Cambridge and en- 

deavouring to get pupUs, trusting to my 

fellowship rat&er than to my acquirements. 

But this I have always looked Upon with 

great dislike, and would only have taken to 

it if nothing else was to be bad. Nov 

there has come forward an old college 

acquaintance, a man who ia three or four 

years my senior, who has offered to take 

me to America as bis privato secretary. He 

proposes to remain there for three years. 

I of course shall not bind myself to stay as 

long ; bat I may not improbably do so. 

He is to pay my expenses and to give me 

a salary of three hundred a year, l^is 

will perhaps lead to nothing else ; but will 

for the present be bettor than nothing. I 

am to start in just a month from the 

present time. ■

" Now you know it all, except that the 
man's name ia Sir William Crook. He is 

a decent sort of fellow, and has got a wife 

who is to go with him. He is the hardest 

working man I know, but between you 
and me will never set the Thames on fire. 

If the Thames is to be illumined at all, 

I rather think that I shall be expected to 
do it. ■

Now, my own one, what am I to eay 

about yon, uid of myself, as yonr husband 

that is to be I Will you wait, at any rate, 

for three years, with the- conviction that 

the three years will too probablf end in 

yonr having to wait ag^ f ■

" I do feel that ia my altered position I 

onglit to give you back yoar troth, and 
teU yoH tbat things sliall be as they used 

to be before that happy night at Mis. 

Armitage's party. I do not know but that 

it is deariy my dnty. I almost think that 

it is. But I am sure of this; — that it is the 

one thing in the world that I cannot do. I 

don't think that a man ought to be asked 

to tear himself altogether m pieces, becanse j 

aomeooe else has ill-treated him. Ab asy | 

rate I cannot If you say that it must be ; 

so, you shall say it I don't suppose it I 

will kill me, but it vrill go a long way. ■

" In writing so far I have not said a 

word of love, becanse, as fiu- as I uILde^ 

stand yoa, that is a subject on which yon 

expect me to be sUent When you order 

me not to writo, I suppose yon intend that 

I am to writo no love-letter. This, tlm^ 

fore, yon will take simply as a matter of 

business, and as snob, I suppose, you will 

acknowledge it In this way I shall at 

any rate see your handwriting. — Yonts 

affectionately, HaRrt Annesley." ■

Harry, when he wrote this letter, con- 

sidered that it bad been cold, calm, and 

pbllosopbicaL He could not go to America 

lor three years without tolling her of bis 

purpose ; nor could he mention that pmv 

pose as he thought in any language lea 

glowing. But Florence, when she received 
it, did not regard it in the same l^t To 

her thinking the letter was full of lore, 

and of lovB expressed in the wannest pos- 

sible langiiage. " Sir William Crook ! " 
she said to herself "What can he want 

of Harry in America for three years I I 

am suro be is a stopid man. Wul I wait I 
Of course I will wait What are three 

yearv 1 And why should I not wait I Bat ■

for the matter of that " Thto thooghto ■

came into her mind which even to h^wlf 

she could not express in winds. Sir 

William Crook had got a wife, and why 

should not Harry take a wife also 1 Sbt 

did not see why a privato secretary shonld 

not be a married man ; and as for money 

there would be plenty for such a style of 

life as they would live. She could not 

exactly propose this, but she tboaght tbit 

if she were to see Harry just for one short 

interview before he started, that he might 

probably then propose it himself. ■
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" Thinn be ts they ased to be," she 

eickimed to hereel£ " Never I Thinga 

cuiDDt be as they need to be. I know 

That is his duty. It is hb duty not to 

tUnk of anything of the kbd. Bemember 

that he existo," she said, tnining back 
to the earlier words of the letterj " That 

ol conne is his joke. I wonder whether 

ha knows that every moment of my life ia 
devoted to him. Of coarse I bade him not 

lo write. Bat I can tell him now, that I 

hare nerer gone to bed without his lettor 

beneatii my pillow." This and mooh more 

of the same kind was uttered in soliloquies, 

bat need not be repeated at length to the 
tuder. ■

Bat she had to think what stops she 
mnat fiist take. She most toll her mother 

of fianys inteotion. She had never for 
ui instant allowed her mother to think 

that her affection had dwindled, or her 

poipoee &iled her. She was engaged to 

muTj Eanj Annesley, and marry him 

Kme day she wonld. That ber mother 

should be snrs of that, was the immediate 

purpose of her life. And in carrying ont 

thit parpoee she most acquaint her mother 

with the news which this lettor had bronght 

to ber. " Mamma, I have got somethmg 

to leH yea" ■

"Well, my dear." ■

"Hury Anneeley is going to Amerietk" 

Tixn was somflthing' pleanng to Mrs. 

Uotontji^ in the Bound of these words. If 

Hury Annealey went to AmerioB he might 

bg drowned, or it might more probably be 
thtt he would never come back. America 

vu, to her imagination, a long way off. 

hma did not go to America, exc^t with 

tiie mtention of deaerting their lady-loves. 
Such were her ideas. She felt at the 

nomcDt that Florence wonld be more 

euti; approached in reference either to 

hu cousin Mountjoy or to Mr. Anderson. 

^tbei lover lud spmng up too in 
Broneli of whom a word ahaU be said 

hy-aad-by. If her Harry, the pemieions 

Hury, should have taken himself to 

America, the chances of all these three 

poUetoBn would be improved. Any one 

« (hem would now be accepted 1^ Mra 

Monnt^ as a bar, fatal to Harry Annesley. 

Mcmntioy was again the favourito with 
h«r. She had h^rd that he had returned 

to TrettoQ, and waa living amicably with 
Im father. She knew even of the mcome 

allotted to him for the preaent, — of the ■

^ hudred pounds a year, and had told ■

™otei)ce that aa a preliminary income it ■

*u aore tlian donble that two hundred ■

and fifty pounds which had been taken 

away from Harry, — taken away never to 
be restored. There was not much in this 

argmnent, but still she thought well to use 

it. The captain was living with hia father, 
and she did not believe a word about the 

entail having been done away with. It 

was certain that Harry's uncle had quar- 

relled with him, and she did understand 

that a baby at Buaton would altogether 

rob Harry of hie chance. And then, look 

at the difference in the properties ! It 

waa thoe that she argued tne mattor. But 

in truth her word had been pledged to 

Mountjoy Scarborough, and Monntjoy 

Scarborough had ever been a faTonrito 

with her. Though she conld talk about 

the money, it was not the money that 

touched her feelings. " Well ; — he may go 

to America. It is a dreadful destiny for a 

young man, but in his case it may be the 

best Uiing that he can do." ■

" Of course he intends to come back 

again." ■

" That is as it may be." ■

" I do not understand what you mean 

by a dreadful destiny, mamma. I don't 

aee that it is a destiny at all. He is getting 
a very good otfer for a year or two, ana 

thinks it best to take it. I might go with 
him for that matter." ■

A thunderbolt had fallen at Mrs. Mount- 

joy's feet ! Florence go with him to 

America ! Among all the triala which had 

come upon her with reference to this young 
man there had been nothing so bad aa this 

proposal. Cki with him I The young mau 

was to start in a month I Then she oegan 

to think whether it would be within ner 

power to stop her daughter. What wonld 

all the world be to her with one daughter, 

and she in America married to Harry 

Ann«sley 1 Her quarrel with Florence was 

not at all as waa the quarrel of Lady 

Mountjoy. Lady Mountjoy would be glad 

to get lid of the girl, whom ahe thought to 

be impertinent and believed to be &lse. 

But to her mother Florence was the very 

apple of her eya It waa because she 

thought that Mountjoy Scarborough waa a 

grand fellow, and because she thought all 

manner of evil of Harry Annesley, that 

ahe wished Florence to marry her cousin, 

and to separate herself for ever from the 

other. When she had heard that Harry 

was to go to America she had rejoiced, — 

as though he waa to be tranaported to 
Botany Bay. Her ideaa were old-fashioned. 
But when it was hinted that Florence was 

to BO with him she nearlv fell to the sronnd. ■
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FloreDce certainly had behaTed badly in 

making the Buggestion. She had not in- 

tended to m&ke it;^ — had not in truth 

thought of it But when her mother talked 

of Horry'a destiny, as though some terrible 

evil had come upon him, — as though she 

were speaking of a poor wretch condemned 

to be hanged, when all chances of a reprieve 

were over, — then her spirit rose within her. 

She had not meant to aay that she was 

going. Harry had never uked her to go. 

" If yon talk of Us destiny I am quite pre- 

pared to share it with him." That vas her 

meaning. Bat her mother already saw her 

only child in the hands of those American 

savages. She threw henelf on to a sofa, 

buried her face in her hands, and burst 

into tears. ■

" I don't say tbat I am going, mamma." ■

" My darling, my dearest, my child 1 " ■

"Only that there is no reason why I 

ehouldnt, except that it would not soit 

him. At leastl suppose it would not." ■

" Has be said so 1 " ■

" He has said nothing about it." ■

" Thank Heaven for that He does not 

intend to rob me of my child." ■

" But, mamma, I am to be tuB wife." ■

" No, no, no ! " ■

" It is that that I want to make you 

nnderatand. Yon know nothing of bis 

character ; — nothing." ■

". 1 do know that he told a base false- 

hood." ■

" Nothing of the kind I I will not admit 

it It ia of DO use going into that again, 

but there was nothing base about it He 

has got an appointment in the United 

States, and is going out to do the work. 

He has not asked me to go with him. The 

two things would probably not be com- 

patible." Here Mrs. Mountjoy rose from 

the S0& and embraced her cluld, as though 

liberated from her deepest grief. "But, 

wiamtTm^ yoD must remember t.hia ■ — that I 

have given him my word, and will never 
be induced to abandon it" Here her 

mother threw up her bands and again 

began to weep. "Either to-day or to- 

morrow, or ten years hence, — if he will 

wait as lone I will, — we shall be married. 
As far aa^ can see we need not wait 

ten years, of perhaps more than one or 

two. My money will suffice for us. " ■

" He proposes to live upon you 1 " ■

" He proposes nothing of the kind. He 

is going to America because he will not 

propose it Nor am I proposing it, — just at 

present" ■

" At any rate I am glad of that" ■

" And DOW, mamma, you must take me 

back home as soon as possible." ■

" When he has started." ■

" No, mamma. I must be there before 

he starts. I cannot let him go without 

seeing him. If I am to remain here, here 
he must come." ■

V Your uncle would never receive him.' ■

" I should receive him." ■

This was dreadful; — this dying into 
actual disobedience. Whatever did she 

mean 1 Where woa she to receive hhn I 

" How could you receive a young man in 

opposition to the wishes, and indeed to tbe 

commands, of all your friends 1 " ■

"I'm not going to be at all shamefaced 

about it, mamma. I am the woman he hu 

selected to be his wife, and he is the mu 

I have selected to be my husband. If lie 

were coming I should go to my uncle and 
ask to have him received." ■

" Think of your aunt" ■

" Yee ; I do tJunk of her. My aunt 

would make herself veij disagreeable. 
Upon the whole, mamm*, I think it would 

be beat that yon should take me bsck 

to England. There is this M. GrascmiT 

here, who is a great trouble, and yon nuy | 

be sure of this, that I intend to aeeHair; 

Annesley before he starts for America." ■

So the interview was ended ; but Un. 

Mountjoy was left greatly in doubt as to 

what she might beat do. She felt Nut 

that were Annesley to come to BruBselB, 

Florence would see him, — wotild see Mm 

in spite of all that her uncle and awl, 

and Mr. Anderson, and M. Graacoui could 

do to prevent it That reprobate young 

man would force his way into the embua]', 

or Florence would force her way out In 
either case there would be a terrible scena 

But if she were to take Florence bick i 

to Cheltenham, interviews to any extent ; 

would be arranged for her at the house cf ' 

Mra Armitage. As she thought of all this, 

the idea came across her, that when a yonng 

girl is determined to be married notiuof 

can prevent it ■

Florence in Ute meantime wrote in i»^ 

mediate answer to her lover, as follows ■

" Deab Harry, — Of course yon wer« 

entitled to write when there was sometbinj 

to be said which it was necesaaty that I 

should know. When you have simply W 

say that you love me, I know that veU 

enough without any further telling. ■

" Go to America for three years ' B " 

very, very serious. But of course youmoe* 

know best, and I shall not attempt to in- 

terfere. What are three years to yoo tsA ■

= ■
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me 1 If ve ware rich people, of oonne we 

ghoold not wait ; bnt as we are poor, of 

come we miut act as do other pec^le who 

at poor. I have about four onndred a 

;eu ; and it is for ;oa to say how fitr that 

mar be sufficient. If von think so, yon 
nil not find that I shall want more. ■

at there is one thing necessary before 

joQ itart I must see you. There is no 

reuon ou earth for our remaining here, — 

except that mamma has not made up her 

mud. If she will consent to go back 

befoie you start, it will be best so. Other- 

win f OD must take the trouble to come 

h«n,— where I am afraid you will not be 

racuTed as a welcome guest I have told 

mimma that if I cannot see you here in a 

Dumer that is becoming, I shall go out, 

ud meet you in Qta streets, in a manner 

thst ii nnbeeoming. ■

" 7o)tr affectionats — wife that is to be, 

" Florencb Mountjoy." ■

Ibis letter she took to her mother, and 

md aloud to her in her own room. Mrs. 

Hooutjoy could only implore that it might 

not be sent; but prevailed not at all. 

"There is not a word in it about love," 

nid FItH«nc6. " It is simply a matter of 

iss, and as such I must send iL I do 

Dot sappose my uncle will go to the length 

ofittempting to lock me up. He would I 
tUnk find it difficult to do so." There 

ns a look in Florence's face as she said 

tliii vhich altogether silenced her mother. 

She did not think that Sir Magnus would 

tniKDt to lock Florence up, and she did 

tlihk that were he to attempt to do so ' 

would find the task very difficult. ■

^VBYING AND INSPECTING, OF 

OLD AND TaDAY.* ■

Funis : Sir, I Bm glad to have to happily m 
*itti pM, for if I be not mlit^en, yon are 
Bmon of Luui ■

wiTnoi'S : Admit it «>, ur, what then ! ■

Tiuua : I have heud mucb svill of the profc_ 
<Hi;uiltfl tell voumyooiiedteplftiiielr, I tbinke 
n UM botli evill and unprofitable. ■

ScivuottK : Spe^ yoD thti bj conjecture, by 
'■port oF otheri, or by due eiperienco of your ■

Tbe farmer anewen sweepiDgly. He 

<pe*ka b^ all three. As a ooosequunce, 
»i ipeakmg has weight in li As a con- 

■eqaence, he is convinced that a surveyor 

Wmot possibly be " innocent," as this 

eu, in lengthy vindication of his post and ■

* A Practical Qaiile for Inapecton of Nuiaanoee. 

»r»;E. Wilion, Surveyor for the Rural Sanitary ■

method, declares himself to be ; and grow- 

ing more and more stubborn and aggressive, 
the farmer bursts out at length with the 

sharp denunciation and the angry question, 

" Fye upon you ! Will you bring us to be 
alavea t " ■

The quaint parley took place in those 

early Stuart days when James was just 

shaping himself and fitting himself out 

>f Scotch osagea into the usages proper 

for the Engliui throne. It was a quaint 

parley that runs all through a neat little 

square volume called The Snrveiour's 

Dialogue, having for its date the years 

1607 to 1610, and for its author John 

Norden, surveyor to poor Prince Henry, 

the king's ill-fated eldest son. ■

The conversational mode John Norden 

adopts of making the art of sorveying 

known was hit upon by him for sound 

strat^c reasons. It was to r^eve the 

dryness of the theme; it was to induce 

young princes — of Scotch birth or other- 

wise — lared by this relief, to give the 

theme attention; it was to induce "lords" 

and other persons " of good condition " to 

believe in surveying and inspecting as a 

wholesome power, possessing good sterling 

point and purpose; it was to induce them 

all to cast away the touchy dread that 

surveying was a vexatious scrutiny, a kind 

of priesUy and uncanny inquisition "to 

pry into men's titles and estates," was some 

of the other treacherous and unholy pro- 

cesses it was actually pronounced to be, 

again and again, in various methods by 
the book's talkative and rebellious fanner. ■

And, as may be foretold, the farmer, 

long before the finis of the interesting 

httJe volume, is represented as acoept- 

ing the unpopular faith laid before him, 

implidtly. It was a result that, on 

national grounds, was devoutly hoped 
for. It was a result that was indeed 

imperatively at that period required. 
Beodera of Dr. Gardiners recent Fall of 

the Monarchy of Charles the First will not 

need to be reminded why. They will have 

been informed how, at the very time John 

Norden was looking for a good resnlt 

from his Dialogues, Henry, bis prince 

and royal patron, youth as he was, was 

enjoying a boat-hunt, in full deep water, 

after deer, in Hatfield Chase; the deer, 

reduced to swimming over the undralned 

and unsurveyed land by the flooding of the 

Humber, having attracted the princely 

sportsman, and having been rowed after 

easily by him and his party, till there had 

been a capture of every one of the herd. ■
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Readers of the eatoe work, too, will have 

seen infonned how, as well aa this Hat- 

field Chase, wliich covered serent; thousand 

acres, all of them under water for weeks 

whenever circamstances led to the swelling 

of the great river, there was that district 

of the wn-conntry ronnd by E3y, that was 

full of t^ed men in boats, and agaed men 

on stilts, and agued sick in monldering 

huts, which had to be abandoned when 

floods were bad; and readers will be 

aware how greatly against the grain of 

these very agued people, and against the 

grain of their landlords, or fen-lords, 

and othen, was the project — ^just then 

being considered, and assoming shi^ra — of 

authorising the Dutch craftsman, Ver- 

mayden, to survey these vast wide plains 

and to dnuD them, with the end that they 
might he metamorphosed into cornfields 

and safe pasturage, and become a part and 

parcel of avail^le and money-making 

England. And does not this opposi- 

tion to the huge drainage scheme ^ow 

one great canse why John Norden 

laboured to prove that his art was the 

reverse of " evill and unprintable 1 " 

In his pages the. fiinser was the em- 
bodiment of the Extreme . Left on these 

surveying and inspecting questions ; the 

farmer was this, whether, to vary the 

effect, he changed to "a Lord," as 

dialogues went on, or to "a BayUe," or to 

" the Jury." His abterancee were printed 

in blaek letter, demonstrating the far- 

behind condition of his mind, and con- 

trasting it with the liberal knowledge 

and outlook of the surveyor, who speaks 

throughout in reformed and enlightened 

EomsD ; and it took a great deal of talk 

about " Theodelitea," and " Ghainea," and 

" the.Flaine Table," it even took the pro- 

duction of those instruments, and the 

actual use of them, before John Norden 

thought it judicious to represent his 

antagonist as being compelled to cry, 
" PeccavL" ■

Yet ^at conversion and cordial ac- 

ceptation should be brooght about by 

The Dialogue is no wonder, even looked 

at by the light of to-day. For the anr- 

vejor eays, quite with m«dem reasoning : 

"We have in our'dayes mimy and great 

buildings, a comely ornament it is to the 

face of the earth, and were it not that the 

smoake of so many chimneyes did raise so 

many dnskie cloudes in the ayre to hinder 

the heat and light . qf the Sunne from 

earthly creatures, it were the more toler- 

able." For Uie surveyor says, in more ■

modem spirit still ; " These springs I libe 

well. A boose without livdy water is 

maymed .... and I see the conduits are 

made of earthen pipes, which I like faire 

better than them of Lead, both for sweet- 

nesse and continuance under the gronud." 

And the surveyor says : " lliis hDoao 
Sttndetb warm and comfortable towards 

the South-East, to which the best lights are 

made fitly to serve ; though if the ground 

would have served, I like plain South tbe 

better point for the comfort of the Snnne 

at all times of the yeere." And tbe sur- 

veyor furthermore says: "I marvell men 

are not more forward in planting of Apple- 

trees, Peare-treee, Crab-stookes, and inch 

like, in their hedges, betweene theb fields ; 

aa well as in Orchards : a matter praiw 

worthy and profitable to the planter, ud 

to the Commonwealth very benefietalL" 

And when the surveyor has tonched 

these sevenJ points, he seems to have pot 

his finger on most of the matters over 
which smoke abatement societies see it 

right to interfere now ; he seems to 

hit the items over which water sapplf 

Bills propose to legislate, over which uni- 

taiy protection associatiocs look sharply, 

and companies for the ntJIisatiou cf 

waste grounds bestir themselves; and 

must be declared in this way to hsve 

had a conception of all of the fonds- 

mental principles concerning safe ud 

savoury living that are mppTed with and 

set forth officially in Mr. Wilson's Practiwl 

Inspectors' Goide to4ay ; and surely, u 

far as theory goes, there is little left in tiie 

Jacobean authority further to be desired. ■

But, before noting systematically, b; 

means of Mr. Wilson's comprehendw 

hand-book, what the sdence wilb vbidi 

it deals has developed into at the present 

time, a little more must be set doim to 

diow the up-hill work surveyors and In- 

spectors havehad,eveTsincetheirinstitutionj 
to get theii usefulness or bare "imiocenu 

understood. Here is a little bo<^ by 

Robert Callis, barrister. It was pnblidied 

to define the scope and intent of the Btstote 

of Sewers, passed in the twenty-thiid <^ 

Henry the ughth (cap. five), as eommented 

upon by Henry's judge, Sir Anthony Fitt 

herbert, in his work. Of the Surv^iBK 

of Lands, print«d ui 1539. CallU w» 

reading to his Inn, in August, 1622; and 

he said: "Judge Fitzherbert holds a Sur- 

veyor of very email esteem in his power 

and authority ; he holds tbat he nay 

hear, see, and say nothing ; Oier, Voier, et 

Rien Dier." Surely, Tudor surveyors and ■
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iDipecton m^^ as well have been blind, 

and duf, and damb. ■

Bnt Biiberb Oftllis ai^es to set the dictnm 

asaie. " In foor Edward the Fint," he 

sifi, "a SnrvOT'or is then deacnbed to be 
a Bu which u bo view the work and to 

make enqmiy ; whereby it appeareth that a 

SoTT^OF is an actor, tmd not a looker-on, 
u Mr. fltzherbert would hare him. " It ia 

Mtet. And let a sorreyor be acknowledged 

to be an tuHoi, in that early meaning of the 

wai. For all that, when eewera were the 

objects to be iiupeoted and aorveyed, 

surreyors were actora over whom even 

Oillii had many times to mourn and moan. 

" DJKretion," he cries, "ia the herb of 

gtioe that I coald wish every Gommisaioner 
of Sewers well stored withal 1 " And that 

there may be no miatake^ he sets down 
vhit he took a sewer to be. "It is a 

I'leih-water Treath, or small Gnnent," he 

uji, "or little Rtver compassed on both 

(idea with Banks. It is a common pablike 

sMuD, v^reas a Gatter is a straight 

prirste ranning water ; and the nee of a 

Sewer 14 common, and of a Gatter peculiar. 

Some, mincing the word, oompoond it of two 

voids, Sea and Were, saying that nomina 

Bant Donsonantia rebna ; . . . . and I am 

of opinion," is Gallia's ,aammtng up, judi- 

ciiUy, "tluit it ia a diminutiTe of a river." 

H^t, no doubt. And the Fleet Sewer for 

on^ would have been a little river " oom- 

puied on both sidM with Banka ; " a little 

rirer bubbling and Inigbt enough, till, 
vith compoiuul rate of m<Tease, « Tudor 

populace became a Stuart populace, a Stoart 

popolaoe grew into a Hanoverian populace ; 

ind, sanitary inspection and surveying 

Wg sUU looked upon as "evill and un- 

pioGiaUe," hoosewivea and handicraftsmen 

igoored iJie legal distinction between the 

"ctmmon " use of a sewer and the " pecu- 

liu" QH (rf a gatter, and, in default of the 
enstraee d this accommodations known as 

wren and giU-teia to^iay, city-inhabitante 

tli used the one and ttie other as they 

v3)ad, making both at last only synony- 

mou witb nnsightlineas and pollution. ■

Now, "View," says the same Robert 

Cstlit, still striving to define surveying, 

">i the primary part of Survey; and 

^irvey is much, but not altogether, 

directed by view." ■

It is puzsling to get mastery over this 

nbtle distinction, ft ia as pulling aa the 

Sttiute of Sewers of the Twenty-third of 

Heary the Eighth Itself; wMoh, aiud 

Odis, " must be my cUef guide to direct 
■yfiirest Danane throtuh bheae uncouth ■

waya," yet which " doth distribute itself 

into all these particular Branches : Walls, 

Banka, Ditches, Gutters, Goats, Calceye, 

Bridges, Streams, Mills, Ponds, Fiah-goiUiS, 

Mildams, Locks, Hebbiugwers, Slucea, 

Gebtiee, Hecks, Flood-utes," into other 

" Lets and Impediments/' stilL ■

What was a Tudor pond, for instance I 

to name one item assigned to the charge of 
these medinval sewers' commissioners. It 

was "a standing Ditch, oast by the Labour 

of Men in their private Grounds, to serve 

hia house and household with necessary 

Waters." Then, what law had surveyors 

and inspectors to set in force, with respect 

to bridges } The first Statute of Bridges, 

CalUs shows, is in Magna Gharta, cap. 

fifteen ; an antiquity respectable enough, 

it might have been thought, to have ensured 

peifoction in practice. But then there 

oante In tliat Undering subtlety of " View 

being the primary part of Survey, and 

Survey being much, but not altogether, 

directed by view." But then there came 

in, too, counter- statutes with counter- 

objects ; there came in over-lappinga, and 

over-ridinga ; rendering the Aot a bewilder- 

ment of rights and duties, in contemplation 

of which Callis cried out confusedly : " If 

this Statute of Magna Cbarta should be in 

force, I take it that it would abate much 

of the power of the Commissioners of 

Sewers ; for it seemeth, by the letter of it, 

that either no Bridges were to be repaired, 
but such as were made in Uie time of 

Henry the Second and before, neither 

should any be bound to repcur them but 

such as in his time had then used, and 

were bound to " do such repairing. And 

the inevitable end of this was that as, un- 

doubtedly, there were none of the subjects 

of Henry the Second left in the reigo of 

Henry the Eighth, and as, as undoubt^y, 

there were none of the subjects of Henry 

the Second left when the reign of Henry 

the Euhth was over, so there was no 

oUigatton on anybody, anywhere, then 

and later, to repair bridges at all ; and 

view, primary or secondary, was so lament- 

ahly obscured by haze, that it was omitted 

mostly as too intricate, and grew to be 

stigmatised ss " evill and unprofitable" ■

For all that — nay, because of all that 

— sanitary enactments followed sanitaiy 

enactments of old, almost as rapidly as 

sanitary enactments follow sanitary enact- 

ments to-day. There was this (Office and 

Authority .... of Surveyors of Highways, 

etc. ; By William Nelson, 1718) concerning 
plague; " Plague." the startling provision ■
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begins ; " An infectioiu Person .... 

having a Sore not cored .... commanded 

to keep in, And afterrrards going abroad 

.... 'tis Felony ; but if he hath no Sore, 

he is to be ponished as a Vagrant, and 

bonnd to his good Behavionr for a year ; 

and " — let it be marked emphatically — " if 

such Person is wounded by a Watchman, 

attempting to come forth, the Watchman is 

not punishabla" There was this, concem- 

ing vending unfit food: "Measled Pork 

(15 Car. 2). Persons selling Swines' Flesh 

mcasled, or dying with the murrain, shall 

be amerced for toe first oflence. Pillory for 

the second, fined for the third, and abjure 
the Town for the fonrth." There was 

this, about cleansing and maint«nance ot 

roads ; " If in scouring the Ditches they 

lay the soO in the Highways, and snfier it 
to lie there six months" — which was in- 

dulgence enough, assuredly — " they forfeit 

twelvepence per Load." And this (by a 

statute of the Fifth of EliEabeth) : " Those 

who have Lands adjoining to the Highway, 

in which Ditches ought to be, must scour 

them as often as there is Occasion, and lay 

Trunks or Bridges where there are Cart- 

ways into any Ground, that the Water may 

have a free Passage." And these: "The 

Surveyors have Power to turn any Spring 

or Water-conrse out of the Highways into 

tiiose Ditches." "The Surveyors may 

take Stones and Rubbish already dug out 

of any Quarry, without leave of the Owner, 

but cannot dig without leave." "The 

Surveyor mnst give pubhck Notice from 

Time to Time every fonr Months what 

Defaults he finds, this Notice to be given 

in the Pansh Church the next Sunday after 
Sermon ended." ■

There was more, of course, and there was 

more etill There was so much, that the 

whole, or that the group of examples form- 

ing a shadowy index to the whole, shows 

the Merrie Days of Old to have been over- 

flowing with surveying and inspecting 

incidents not, perhaps, in respect of its 

merrieness, always reflected upon and 

suspected. There was, for instance, all the 

law and there was all the working of the 

law, about who these active and efficacions 

surveyors and inspectors were to be. They 

were the people themselves ; such people 

having to perform their unpaid duty com- 

pulsonly. "Two Tradesmen," One short 

clause says, " mast be chosen by the con- 

stables, etc., on Monday and Tuesday in 

Easter Week yearly to be Surveyors of the 

Highway, who must take upon them the 

said Office Seven Days after the Election ■

and Notice, or for their Refusal forfeit 

One Pound." There was all the law, 

again, and there was all the working of 

the law, about what the "Nnsancet" 

were, which these "Tradesmen" had, m 

this compuls(H7 way, to inspect and to get 

removed. " Tis a Nnsance," says ano^er 

short claose, " to erect a Gate cron a 

Highway, tho' the Gate is easy to b« 

opened ; any Man may break it or cat it 

So 'tis to erect a Dam on his own Land, 

and Part of it on another Man's Land, and 

therefore the ether Person may pull hii 

Part down, tho' the Owner's psit fall" 

" So 'tis," in another, clause, " Hooping 

and cleansing Vessels in the Streets, mend- 

ing Empty Coaches, or sawing Timber 

or Stone." And "bo 'tis Laying Ashet, 

Dirt, etc., before the Houses and Walla 

of other Persons, or before Church- WaiU, 

or throwing any noisome Thing in the 

common Shore, Highway, or private 

Vault" "So 'tis"— bnt every year ot 

every reign of every monarch is seen, on 

opening any volume of the list of public 

records, to teem thickly with " AssiHi,'' 

with statutes, with prohibitions, witii 

permits, with regulations. Some of them 

were never to let home-growths go out of 

the land ; some of them were never to let 

over-sea growths come in ; some were to 

take heed of the " Drinking-Pots of Bnua 

caused by the King preceding King Edgu 

to be fixed to Posts near such Springs which 

were contiguous to the Highways, tbit 

TraveUers might drink out of them and be 

refreshed ; " some were decreeing arrange- 

ments in respect of air, of light, of food, 

of drink, of shelter, of sale, of barter, of 

intorcourse, of tillage. Every year of 

every reign of every monarch wu eo 

prolific of high-laws, bye -laws, paini, 

penalties, that there does not seem to have 

been a single movement pf lund or foot, 

or head, or e^e, there does not seeia to 
have been a single rise or fall of earth, ol 

water, of slope, of level, of meadow, of mirs, 

of front, of side, of causeway, which eonld 
not somehow be nude a ouisaace to a 

neighbour, which did not therefore reqaire 

some official surveying and inspecting, sod 

which did not, by some batch ol legisJatois 

or another, at some time, folly and severely 

get iL ■

Undoubtedly then, after as much is 

this, the sanituy surveying and inspecdnc 

of this year of grace has been reached, ana 

the latest book upon the subject. Mi. 

Wilson's Practical Guide, tnay be opsoei 

It is a careful haad-bixJt, entering ijoiU ■
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cfficiBDtlf into all tlie details of the necea- 

tuj, but (in the working) still nnpopnlar 
Kience of which it treats. In it there ia 

in ^wtract of all the most recent legis- 

li^ on sanituy m&ttera, thvre is a 

niffidently comprehensive embrace of all 

bfanchat of it ; and the whole is presented 

in 1 oontpact and nseful form. Intended 

IS the l^tle volume is for a pocket-com- 

ptnion for the bon& fide nse and iostruction 

id tamjoTB and isBpectors — for the bonft 

fide oae of the largoly-inoreaBiiig body of 

efioRli who an no longer Oier, Voier, et 

Bmb Dier, bat who mnatbe actors in areal 

iitilpnHnptsmae,ortiievwoald forfeit mach 

Ban tlun the twenty-uiilling fine imposed 

on duir nftactory aioatetu- predeceesors — 
the Gnide dbacea at the historic Acts that 

Imts also had a glance here, and then it 

tikaa the Act paaaed in 1847 ; it takes all 

Um Acta paued in the sncceeding year* as 

Nth vear came ; it goes down to the far- 

aztending Public Health Act of 1ST5, and 

iti neccMor, on Interments, paued as late 

» 1879, showing, in each case, the most 
efficient manner in which each Act can be 

^6d. General Orders of the Local 

GoTenment Boaid, too, issued so near to 

tte date of pablication as 1880, are set oat 

u a needfal sapplement to these ; Model 
Bfe-Law8 ars given ; SeqaisitJons; similar 

Offidil Hints and Explanations relating 

to to.da7 r con3e<^ently, nothing has been 
Miitted by Mr. Wilaon necessary t«ohni- 

fUj to complete a sanitary officer's 

Mstal and legal outfit, bo to speak, aiid 

"Sarrmmn," and all persons connected 

with a sorreyor's " evill profession,'' might 

osel [dain-Torded farmers complacenUy, 

■^ maataring the purport of the Guide's 
nxma and experiences, confident tiiat they 

oold bniah away all Tador, and Stnart, 

■nd early Hanoverian prejudices ■

Tedu^cal knowledge, however, is not 

Cbs aim here ; let that be songht for, in 

tlu book itse^, by those whose avocations 

■Md it ; to the general reader there is an 
*)>tiQdance of interest in the scores of enact- 

Wnts relatmg to wholesome living which 

pave become part and parcel of British 

nutitutioni, and this interest is quite 

«ongh to make Mr. Wilson's pages very 

•nggestive and very profitable reading. 

Here is a note on Cellar Dwellings (pp. 103 

«d 104) : " They must be at least seven 

net in height, and at least three feet above 

the surface of the street or ground adioin- 

>i>g; . . . . they most be drained by 
ueani of drains laid at least one foot 

Uav the level of the floor : . . . . each ■

must have a window of at least nine super- 

ficial feet " — that is, only a yard high and 

a yard wide, aay^" clear of the sash-frame. 

Any steps that may be necessaiy for access 

.to these cellar dwellings, or to the build- 

ings above them, must not be across or 

opposite the windows, or within six inches 

of it. . . . Should any person pass the 

night in a cellar, it is to be considered 

occupied as a dwelliog." Here is a note 

concerning What Constitutes Houses being 

Unfit for Human Habitation (p. 106 et 

seq.), and it comes in well, after reading 

what human beings may permissively live 

in — and surely die in, if the one night of 

sleeping sufficient for technicality t^ould 

be Bitcoeeded by a few more — "In rural 

districts cottages are often fonnd nnder 

the same line of roof-top as the stables and 

cow-byres. The floors are roughly paved 

with large, uneven, and defective stone 

^ags, or with soddened bricks, or by tiles 
more or less broken. The walls are wet 

or bulging. The rain comes in at the roof, 

and perhaps at the windows, and nnder 
the door aa weU. The wind whistles 

aloud. There is no ceiling, and the rafters 

are only concealed by calico drawn across 

them, which contnvance the cottager's 

wife can manage herself. And there are 

always two, and often three, doors open- 

ing into the one room which serves 

fpr the sleeping apartment as well aa 

kitchen and parlour. Such a cottage aa 

this is nnfitfor human habitation." iVily. 

Yet who does not recognise the picture 1 

Who conid not point to scores of country 

" homes " precisely like this one t Again : 

" In large towns there are ... . the bock 

kitchens let aa family residences ; the lofts 

over stables in mews; the attica where 

there are no fire-places, .... the bake- 

house with a bed in it ; these are highly 

prejudicial to health, and consequently are 

unfit for" human habitation. A|;ain: 
" When a house and the rooms in it are 

dark, damp, low, ruinous, decaying, with 

bad walls and floors and roofs, and accu- 

mulations of soil against them, and have 

ash-middens built against them, enabling 

the moisture in them to soak through, or 

when tikey hare stables, or cow-byres, or 

pig-sties, joined on to them to such ao 

extent as to moke them unwholesome, or 

have only a selection of these unsanitary 

conditions, they must be eyed with deep 

condemnation." Yes. AJid yet a case is 

given of a Mrs. Millar who had been 

allowed charitably to get into such a 
cottaee (closed as nnfit by its owner) for a ■
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week or tiro till she obUined a proper 

lodging, and vho obstinately and ob- 

straotive]y reftued afterwards to let her ■

ej-hoDse go I In the end her involnntaiy 
dlord had to get rid of her hy a magie-- 

trate'a order of ejectment. ■

Here is a note (p. 33) concerning 

Breachee of Sanitary Acto, aod what an 

inspector is to do when complaints of snch 
breachea reach him. " He is to visit the 

spot as Boon as practjcable, and enquire 
into the facta of the case, In towns these 

nodcea or complaints are most freqnent 

concerning the absence of water ; or tem< 

porary stoppage of supply ; or the aconmu- 

lations in a neighbonr'a ash-pit ; stoppage 

of aewers ; soakage of sewerage ; offensive 

animals kept l^ neighboara; .... in 

rural diatricta complaints are most frequent 

concerning damp cottages, no water, neigh- 

bours' pigeons and omckens, neighboorv' 

aab-pit^ killing animals close to dwellings^ 

manure heaps, etc" All sach offences ** as 

are likely to be removed on the service of 

a notice from the inspector can be so 

trefkted; for othera, where there is likely 

to be delay or difficulty, the inspector most 

apply to his authority for speoist in- 

stmctions before action." This, becaose a 

grievance might be "merely a landlord's 

bnsiness, and not in the province of the 

Authority ;" in whioh case, if the inapectw 

involved his township, orparish, in matters 

in which it onght not to have been involved, 

he might well have cried out to him, " Yie 

upon yon I " and be told that he was " evill 

and unprofitable." ■

Here is a note concerning the outbreak 

of disease (p. 44) ; " The Inspector's duty 

is to . . . . sea to the cleansing and dis- 

infecting of honsea, .... to superintend 
either the disinfection or the destruction 

of bedding and clothing, the conveyance of 

infected persons to a hotnntal or otlier 

place of des^ation, .... also to see to the 

disinfectioa of any public conveyances that 

have been used by infected persons." Here 

is a note concerning water supply in 

conntrjr places {p. 85) : " A picturesque 

village is here on a salmon-haunted stream." 

(The Ooide writes from the north-country, 

letit be remembered i and writes as thenorth- 

conntry is.) " It is a wide, sloping street, 

forking into two at the lower end down by 

the river, with high banks topped by 

Inznriant trees looking down on it. Here, 

too, is a grand old castle, shattered uid 

roofless. . Here, too, is a venerable Norman 

church, with massy Norman arches and 

old oak carvings. There is a fine market- ■

oroBS still standing in situ, and there is s 

general Mr of serenity and historic 
interest." May Warkworth be written u 

the label under this attractive pietoret 

And may the river overbmng by laxnrisnt 
trees wash the ferns and niuies at the foot 

of the Hermit's G^ and be the sfteun 

that most have been croased by Wsrk- 

worth's histwic lovers 1 It seems likely. 

Any way, read what comes next: "But 

down both edges of the road are op«n 

channels ranning with dirty mcmtore. 

Behind most of the houses, in a littl« 

back-yard, are two and sontetimea thrse 

features : " one a well, one a pig-sty, wd 

from the third, " past the well and clou 

to it, runs a stone candy across the jtii 

and through the house, generally below 

the floors, to convey the liqntd relnse from 
it t« the channel in the streeL" With 

which inner view, and from which " mud; 

side," must all pictares(^ei>ess be weighed 

and judged, now that the roles of Muveyiog 

and inspe^ing ar« sown broadoait bf 

means of Practical Guides, and PnUic 

Health Acts make surveyors and iDipeetore 

plenipotentiary and imperative. ■

Now, every person reading what hu 

been pat here to be read must have been 

stirred by a determination to help aor- 

veyors and inspectors with all the pomr 

to help that each one posseesea. Survejm 

and inspectors, to do tiieir duty thoron^f i 

require public cooctenance, it is eertais. 

Any of the public complaining to snrveyon 

and inspectors, and endeavouring to get 

grievances removed, require pabuc aoaa- 

tenance, it is more certain et^ To get tlib 

public countenance, or tiOB moral support, 

or thia distinct seal of approbation, rnanf 

well-known hygeists and physidana have 

banded themselves together into a SsniUiJ 

Protection Associataon, which has meetings 

not only hi the metropolis, bnt in nanj 

provincial towns. Professor Huxley ia the 

president of this ; Professor Fleming J*"" 

kins was its promoter ; it Is fonnaed to 
"assist its members to a condition of 

things in whioh they may be sure of pur* 

water and well-drained premises^" and 

that it should succeed in attaining ita 

objects must be the wish of all, in the 

heartiest sincerity. ■

ADEIVE. 

Tbrovoh the thiok&trtbe tall mnjettictreM ■

Loomed like gaont ghosts ; the JeafloM heogra 
Bhowed 

A fnint dim line ; thore mw no breath nf bnien, ■

Nu flack of Bunahine on the long rtrught [owl ; 
Wbilo with a Btev]^, muHled, rhfthmic beat, 
Fell the dull echo of the hones' feet. ■
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And ^ tin whils throngh the long loa^en, I knnvr 
Ona irtiDni I love ■umiiiil dttmg at my aide ; ■

I Uunght I heard Mk voice in uicents low, 
Ithflnght be watched my lipj 119 I replied; ■

Nor faivd nor morv^ed m we vwcpt aloDg, ■

ffif hud clMpt mioe ; Lots Impped lu, atlni and ■

lUl irith k Btart &nd daah at wheels we stoppod, 
Hie red light glimmered from the open door ; ■

Onr my Pwadiw tba darti DaQ dropped, 
And bU the world wu >■ it wm before, ■

EtetbiDOKb tiie hueh of the November we&tbar. ■
We tm, b*d that sweet mystic drive together. ■

SHILLINGBUEY SKETCHPEa ■

NO. Ur, THE DOCTOR. ■

The doctor's name was Prederict Gold- 

ii^Bm, and his qualification vas that of 

ttRaS., L.S.A-, but no one in ShilUng- 
baryerer thought of Bpoaking of him in 

teims each as these. He waa simply " the 

ipetitr,'' the house vhere he hyed was 

"the doctor's," and I ventnre to saj that 

no other words in the way of description 

would have been wanted in apeaking 

of htm to any one dwelling within a five- 

mile radiui of ShilUngbnry. The figure 

of the doctor — in fine weather, mount^ on 

hia old grey cob ; in fool, packed securely 

mto Ms trim gig beside his groom — was a 

Euniliar aiglit m all the deeply-rutted and 
«sther-wom cross-roads which led from 

one Tillage to another. The labourers at 

vork in the fields all knew him, and they 

Toald never let the doctor pass without 

lome rough but hearty sign of greeting. 

Ihe youngsters who anonted and halloaed 

to keep the rooks away from the newly- 

sown com in the spring, and tore down the 
Iwhea in search ot nuts and blackberries 

in ^e autmnn, would always get up on 

the banks as the doctor went by and grin 

Mm the widest ^in of which their mouths 
were capable. They always got a nod or a 

nntle or a kind word in return, and some- 

tinwB, if they were very old friends with 

very long strings of eioall brothers and 

■isteR b^onging to them, they woold get 

a penny. ■

There wa» a story — a strange and very 

painful one — which used to be told about 

the manner is which the doctor first c 

to ShiDingbnry. He was not sprung from 

tbe place, or even from the county, Fato, 

cruel to him and kind to na, drove him ont 
of the storm and stress of the world to find 

a quiet resting-place amongst us. ■

Hany years ago, before I was born, a 

post-ehaise drove np to the door of Tiie 

^ack Bull late in the afternoon of a 

hitter December day. A young man, not 

more thill twenty-five years oM, descended ■
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from it, bearing in his arms a two-yeac-oM 

baby, a little girl, who was crying bitterly 

with cold, and not without cause^ for the 

roads were fast becoming blocked, and 

the horses had toiled along at snails' pace 

for the last hour. A fire was lighted in 

the best sitting-room, and under the kind 

care of Mrs. Purvis, the landlady, the little 

child soon forgot her woes and sank into a 

deep slumber. Stray guests of any sort 
were rare at The Black Bull, «nd it was 

only natural that there should have been 

plentiful comment and speculation in the 

kitchen and bar-parlour about the new 
comers. No one in the house had ever 

heard of the like before — a father travelling 

alone with a baby child — and there was 

something in the look of the father himself 

which tended to deepen the mystery. He 

was a tall alightly-made young man with 
features almost efieminate in their delicate 

chiselling. His manner was strangely 

absent, and. a look of tiie deepest 

melancholy waa fixed on his countenance. 

He spoke a few words to the landlady as he 

gave the Uttle girl iato her charge, and 

going into his room he assented, by 

gesture rather than by word, te the 

snggestiouB of the wwter that he should 

take some dinner. The dinner waa served, 

and the guest left alone, but when the 

waiter, wondering that do bell had been 

rung for nearly an hour, went back to the 

room, he found him still sitting over the 

fire Btariug vacantly at the burning embers 

just as he had done while the diuner-table [ 

waa being prepared. He started up, bade 

the man remove the things and trouble ' 

him no more ; and soon afterwards he was ' 

heard to go to his bedroom and lock the 
door. ■

The hour of noon struct the next day, 

and the breakfast which had been prepared 
for him still stood nntasted. The chamber- 

maid had knocked at the bedroom door, 

and had heard sounds within which told 

that the occupant was awake, but he 

showed no sign of coming forl^. Those 

in the rooms below could hear him pacing 

up and down with jerky irregular tread, 
and now and then the sound of muttered 

words was audible. Then they listened at 

the door, and they could hear that he 

was talking to himself in a wild and dis- 

connected manner. Suddenly he gave a 

piercing shriek, and the moment after he 

burst out into a peal of maniacal laughter, 
that awful sound which is never heard 

apart from delirium or some acuto mental 

torment They broke open the door, and ■

t ■
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found him in the grip of a severe attack of 

brain-fever. For days he lingered between 

life and death, and even when the doctors 

could say hia life was safe, they declined 

to pronuse that his reason would be 

restored to him undoaded. The blow 

which had struck him down had evidently 

been a crushing one, and he rallied very 

slowly, mentaUy as well as physically, 

from tJie shock. When he began to mend, 

his daily state became the standard enbject 

of conversation in the place. The strange 

solitary condition of the sick man and t£e 

little child, together with the evident cloud 

of sorro-w and mystery shading their im- 

mediate past, roused a kindly sympathy, 

as little marred by curiosity as was possible 
under the circumstances. Jellies and rich 

soups, game, and hothouse fmit were sent 

from our well-bo-do townspeople to the 

convalescent, who rapidly made friends in 

all quarters as soon as he was able to 

thank his benefactors in person. ■

By degrees the story of his past life 
became known in the place. He was the 

only SOD of some rich man in the North of 

England, one of those masterful, ignorant, 

eelfish parents who regard their cUIdren's 

lives as something belonging to themselves, 

something to be parcelled ont according to 

their own liking, without in any way con- 

sulting the tastM and inclinations of the 
children themselves. The father had HI 

along detemuued that the son should 

follow his footsteps in his business, a manu- 

factory of some sort, and he was astonished 

beyond measure when the boy told him that 
he w onld rather foil owsomeotherwalkinlife. 

He was a thoughtful, studious lad, fond of 

chemistry and physical science, and shrink- 

ing from the essential details of his father's 

business — the buying and selling, the tur- 

moil of a strike one week and the grinding 

down of the workmen's wages the next — 

with repolsion and horror. He had fully 

made up his mind before he ventured to 

speak, and, when once he did speak, he let 

ms father see plainly that he had deter- 

mined to have some voice in deciding how 

his own life should be spent. He meant to 

be a doctor, and he asked hia father for 

noUiing more than a very modest annual 

sum until he should have become qualified 

to practice. The struggle was long and 

bitter, but the father gave way at last. The 

young man threw himself with all his heart 

into his new career. He gained a brilliant 

degree in a very short time, but the success 

did very little to soften down the father's 
resentment at the destruction of hie ■

favourite ambition. He was even glad 
when the news came that his son had eom- 

mitted a fresh folly, a real one this time — 
one which not even his foolish mother 

conld attempt to excuse. He had married 

the daughter of his landlady in London, ' 
and by this imprudence had given his father I 

an excuse for refnsing all further inter- ' 

course. Then came £e hard fight with , 

the world, which all those who hamper 

their early steps with an imprudent 

marriage must look forward to ; bnt the 

sting of poverty was scarcely fdt dnring 

the lover-like life of the early marriage days, 

and soon theclouds began to lift Then came 

the gradual progress towards success ; the 

step upon the fint mug of the ladder; and 

victory, position, honour, almost within 

the grasp. Then the dreadful crash. The 

wife he loved with the whole strength of 

his simple, truthful nature, for whose sake 

he had faced obloquy and want, leit him 
and fled with a bramlesa dolt, the dissolute 

son of some rich tradesman. The woman 

herself had always been base. Only the 

love-blinded eyes of her husband failed to 
see this. She knew that his friends were 

rich, and in marrying him she had thought 

of nothing; beyond the good things which 

their weidth might give her. When she 

found that her marriage had made the 

breach, which was wide enough before, 

impassable, she began to hate the husband 

she ^ad never loved, and after a little she 
fled from him with another man. ■

Qoldingham, when he was convalescent, 

took lodgings in a pretty farm-house, just 

outside uie town. Mr. Carlyon, a gentle- 
man who had mads his fortune in the 

Indies, and who lived at that time in the 

large old house at the comer of Churdi 

Lane, would have had him take up his 

abode at The Chantry, for so the house was 

called, but he prefenred the independence 

of his farm-hoose lodnngs. ■

In the quiet life and good air of ShiUing- 

bnry he grew rapidly well, and one day, 

about six months after his first coming, 

the event happened which led to his final 

settlement amongst ns. Dr. Itfaddox, onr 

local practitioner, died suddenly in a fit, 
and we were left without a doctor unless 

we sent to O^nry, a village seven miles 

distant. Everyone at once thought of Mr. 

Gtoldingham. Everyone liked him, and 

in compliance with the public wish, he 
moved into Dr. Maddox/s house and settled 

down for life in Shillingbury. ■

Many a time I have seen the doctor's pot- 

trait, taJcen when he was a youth, and ahand- ■
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vme jaaUx h« miut h&ve been, but I only 

nmeiuMr him as a tall, gaunt, rugged man, 

with a loose shambliiig walk, a cheery 

Tuce, ud a sunny snule, which, bright as 

it vu, ecnld nerar entirely sweep away the 

■lude of tndlaDcholy lingering in the depths 

of bii tender dark-grey eyes. Patting this 

one thing aside, there was nothing about 

him to show that he had passed through 

ndk a shaip ordeal of pain. As soon as 

be hid fixed himself for good in Shilling- 

b^,it seemed that he set to work with a 
vQI to blot out all remembrance of his 

fmner life, and begin the world anew, and 

aAsr a year or two it would bare been hard 

to tecognise the broken-hearted world- 

VMiyman who came to us through the 

•DOW on titat bitter winter night, in the 

dsu-ai^ited strenuous doctor who had a 

kilid word and a bright smile for everyone. 

Ptihsps, though, the impossibility of retro- 

^eet, of looMog back over a past so blasted 

ud intolerable, may have forced him to 

keep his energieB idways keen upon the 

pnwnt or Btraioing forward into the future ■

Id those days &e word sanitation liad 

not been invented, and the ecience of 
Imhh was even less exact than it is now. 

Ha doctor in his country rounds found 

hnman beings — his own poor, as he loved to 

mU them — pasang their lives in hovels 

neb IS the provident farmer who owned 

or biied them would hesitate to assign to 

his efaoicer litters of pigs ; drinking water 

irom wells befooled with poisonous filth j 

ud sinkiiu morally into a condition hardly 
to be descnbed under the infiaence of sach 

■<iRoiuiding& When sach things met his 

eye he was not the man to hold his tongue 

hecuise by speaking he might happen to 

Inul iQMn the corns of Squire A. or of 

Sir Thomas B. He did speak, and spoke 

loudly enongh to call up a wasp's neat 

■boat his ears. Even his most loyal friends 

m Siillingbury wavered a little, and when 

lu wu not [resent, said it was a pity he 

bid made hunself so unpopular here and 

"xR. These things had been going on 

mr BO many years, longer than anyone in 

Ihs ^ace could recollect, aud they didn't 

■M but what the people hving in the 

('Bttages the doctor had been making so 

lunch fuss abont^ weren't just as healthy as 

tiie tenants of my lord's new model dwell- 

inn on Cowdon Hea^h. ■

I remember when I was a child that I 

md to stand in mortal terror of the doctor, 

Iw though his heart was kindness itself, 
hi« minner was now and then a trifle 

Rugh. He had set to work to make him- ■

appeared as if he had picked up some of 

our local imperfections in the process. He 

had mastered our coontry dialect and 

accent with rare oompleteness ; and if yon 

bad been on one aide of a hedge while he 

was talking to a countryman on the other, 

you would never have been able to say 

which was the clodhopper and which the 

doctor. It was a bad habit, perhaps, pro- 

fessionally speaking, one which would not 

have been wise for a fine ladies' physician 

to indulge in j but our doctor was not often 

called in to cure the vapours. ■

The people ceri;ainly liked to be talked 

to by one who did not think himself too 

grand to use their own rough speech and 

homely terms, but there was one point on 

which the doctor did not entirely please 

them : he would not drench his patients 

after the good old nltrarallopatluc fashion 

then in vogue. Old Mrs. Jillings, who 

kept The I'ive Pigs at Blanham cross- 

roads, used to tell him every time she 
called him in — aboat once a month on the 

average — that he would never be the man 

at doctoring that old Dr. Maddox was. ■

" Your etas' don't 'pear to take no hold 

on a body, doctor, I don't believe the 
last I had was owt but coloured water. 

I think I shall give up fizzuck altogether 

and take a good drink of yarbs at night 

and a dose of salts in the morning. " ■

" Ah, mother," the doctor would answer, 

" yoQ want a doctor just about as much as 

your old cow does. I only wish I had a 

stomach like yours. If you don't get ran 

over, or break your neck down the cellar- 

stairs, there's no reason why you shouldn't 

live to be a hundred and twenty." ■

" Yes, that's all very well, but if you 
knew how bad I feel sometimes you 

wouldn't go on o'thatness; but still I 
don't believe I ever should ha' had a doctor 

if my darter, as was home from sarvos 

when I WAS took bad once, hadn't over- 

persoaded me." ■

" Well, I never gave you anything to 

make you ill, mother, did I i And 111 tell 

you what. Ill give you a turn of doctor- 

ing one of these fine days, and get you to 

mix me a cup of the wonderml ' yarb ' 

tea I won't have the salts though at any 

price." ■

" Yon may laugh, doctor, you as don't 

ail nothing ; bat I can tell you I must take 

something to still my liver sometimes. Do 

you know I woke up t'other night and 
felt BOmethine a heavin' and a heavin' in ■
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my iDside, and all at oocfl my liver 'peared 

to throw 'tself right over, and I ha' never 
been the same voman since." ■

The doctor delighted in making Mrs. 

Jillings talk of her internal ailmentB. ■

The good woman's ideas on the subject 

of the human anatomy were wondcrfal 

indeed. The greater organs were, accord- 

ing to her showing, in the habit of break- 

ing loose continu^Iy from their moorings, 

and cmising about in the moat reckless 

manner. The wanderings of the liver jnat 

alluded to was one of her most frequent 

experiences; and hardly a day passed with- 

out her heart coming almost np into her 

mouth, or her longs getting mixed np with 

her ribs in a way which mnst have made 

respiration a painfnl labour. ■

" Never mind, mother, I'll come and see 

yon whether you are ill or not, I often 

want to give my horse a rest hereaboats, 

and I never find myself any the worse for 

a slsss of that old ale of yours. I think 

111 stick to that and leave l^e ' yarb ' tea 

alone for the present." ■

One sweltering aatmnn, when every day 

we used to read in the papers of the havoc 

the dreadful Asiatic cholera was making in 

London, a man who worked in a ton-yard 

at Brooksbank, a low-lying village about 

four miles down the nver, was suddenly 
taken ill and died before the doctor coula 

get to hioL Two days after there were 

ttiree more cases of a similar complaint, 
which the doctor at once announced to be 

cholera of the worst typa The disease 
broke out in one of those nests of hovek 

which he had long ago condemned as unfit 
for human habitation. He had written to the 

owner, asking that a few pounds might be 

spent in absolutely necessary repairs, but 

the only answer he received was an insult- 

ing threat. Nothino; was done, and as 
time went on the novels became more 

and more crowded, and the stench got 

worse and worse. At last when King 

Cholera came to claim hie own, he 

touched first of all with his dread sceptre 

such places as Brooksbank End. The 

disease spread with alarming speed. The 

doctor worked with the energy of ten men, 

and at length persuaded the owner of the 

tannery to set apart a large shed to be used 

as an hospitaL Indeed, if this had not been 

done, the village would have been deserted, 

as already the terror-stricken people were 

beginning to fly to the adjoining parishes, 

thereby uireatening to spread the plague 

over ail the count^side. Another doctor 
was summoned from London to look after ■

the ordinary patients, for Mr. Goldinghsm 

spent all his time tending the poor wretches 

in his extempore hospital and encour^Dg 
the devoted nnrses wnomhehad associstt^ 

with himself in the good work. But all 

his skill and devotion seemed powerless to 

make head agaiqst the attack of this fe&r- 

tni pest whicQ had swooped down upon qb 
unprepared. Death followed death with 

awful rapidity, and every day fresh cases 

were brought in. Still the doctor worked 

like a horse and never lost heart, for he 

had studied in Germany, and had seen 
more of cholera than nine-tenths of the 

English medical men of the period. At 

last the plague seemed to have worn itself 

out, no fresh cases occurred, and the 

doctor waa persuaded to go back every 
night to Sfaillingbury to sleep, and give np 
the bedroom at the tan-office wMchlie bad 

occupied since the sickness broke out One 

morning, about a week after this change, 

the nurses began to wonder that the hour 

of ten came without finding the doctor si 

his post. They watched anxiously for liis 

well-known figure striding along the long, 

straight, dismal canseway which led from 

the high-road to Brooksbank End, bnt 

they watched in vain. Noon came, and 

they were watching stiD. A messenger 
was sent off to leam the cause of his 

absence, and the report he brought back 

was that the doctor was slightly unwell, 

and had thought it wise to take a day's 
rest To-morrow no doubt he would be all 

right again, and would be at the hogpital 

by the usual hour. ■

But, alas ! on the morrow the doctor was 

much toa ill to keep his appointment, snd 

before evening came it was plun that he 

would only keep one mote, that last dread 

appointment which wdts so surely for ds 

all King Cholera, irate seemingly that 

the good doctor had snatched so msnj 

victims from his grisly clutch, had dealt ■ 

last foul blow at m6 noblest, the most nn- 

selfish, the gentlest spirit of us aS. When 

the news got abroad that there was little 

hope of his recovery, the town seemed lite 

one large household which had just leamt 
that a beloved father was sick unto deatk 

The people gathered together in group*, 

talking in subdued voices, and ever npnti 

the same subject. No one had ever known 

the doctor to be ill for a day, and now, 
when it was made clear to us that we must 

lose him, we appeared to be dated aod 

stupefied by the sudden and crashiug bbw- 

Every hoase would lose a friend, and many 
a one would lose a wise and afliectionatc ■
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idriser in nutters in no waj comiMtsd 

nitii {AjdcU ailmenL ■

Bit DOT, aftn forty yean of faithful 

labonr, the tiine luid come for the atrenaooB 

mAtt to lie down to bis rest The vkliant 

nddier had f^en with his face to the foe, 

uasddier ehoald. Ah, were I toJire to 

)m 1 hondred I ahosld never forge? that 

dif when the doctor waa laid in hia grave I 

Erery Amp was cloaed from morning till 

night, and it would be no exaggeration to 

uy that the whole town followed him to 

bis lut rest. From the onteide villagee, 

too, Korea of farm-labonrera oame in to 

pay the laat tribute of respect to thsir 

nerer-failitig Mend. There waa one bright 

tpcA apon the gloomy ecene, one event of 

the day which gratified our pride, and this 

wiB the presence at the fnnoal of aome 

gnat doctors from London. It was 

feasant for ;ia to know that onr good 

fnand had honour in the great oity as w^ 

u unoDgat oorselvea. The report how he 
bad worked and died had been noised 

timiA, and these- g^itlemen had come 

down to do honour to the memory of the 

obKore country aui^on who had verily 
Mcned a nobler renown than crowns or 

bsnoors or titles can give. ■

h wonld have been hard, even for thoae 

vbo knew the doctor beat, to say whether 

Ihb life had been a happy one or not. 

Cartain^, if devo&in to daty brings hap- 
pben, happiaeas ought to have hwa his ; 

for di^, that noblest word, stiired htm in 

inrf Uionght, to every action. Duty was 

l<is gtade <n Ufa Once he had made trial 

to find hia earUily joy in the love of wife 

ud aai, bat death ~ the little girl 

died very booh after the doctor aettled 

'ttiunigst us — and something worse than 
dnth had robbed him of hia treasurea, 
ud from thenceforth he set his face 

li^ a fiist towards the winning of those 
tnunres which are safe from all aesaolt — 

the eonscioasness of life well lived, of work 
v^ done. He had his consolation in 

Unse, no donbt, but I scarcely think they 

Wped him to get well of hia wounda His 

■Mate was one of those proud sensitive 

OOM which rarely rocovdl' from injnries 

^p as the one he received and never 

■bow thdr scar& He was too actively 

cooMions of the debt he owed tohnmauit^ 

to nt down and suit in unworthy mia- 

utthropy. One of the foontains of joy 

bad been choked and embittered for him, 

l«t \at work .yet lay before him to be 
dme. ■

His life and death loeak for themselves. ■

they need no eulogy. Indeed, it would be 

no easy task for me, who knew him so well, 

to find words to talk of one who, bearing 

a life-long sorrow at his heart, could pass 

his life with patience and cheerfulness 

liatoiing to the qnemlous grumbling, the 

discontent — ^e, and to the ingratitude 

sometimse — of a set of unconth peasants 

and narrow-minded country tradesmen. 
Honours and decorations the doctor did 

not want, but had he hungered after them 

he would have found they were not meant 
for snch men aa himGeli These we keep 

for successful schemers in what is oalled 

the world of politics, for victors over 

hordes of hiUf-iuked, half-anued savages, 

and for the men who can pile up the largest 

heap of wealth by metiiods which we dis- 

creetly decline to investigate. The age of 

the martyrs is long past. Had our 
doctor lived in mediieval Italy, keeping on 

good terms with tJie Church, the crown 

which has been given for an immortal 

remembranoe to the craey visionary and 

the filthy monk would aorely have been 

hisL But onr age is one which lets snch 
noble deeds sink unmai^ed oat of re- 

membrance. We, nowadays, are too 

busy to oarry the memory of such 

things in our minds for more than a 

week or two at the most, seeing that a 

new murder, a new forgety, a new matri- 

monial scandal in exalted quarters claims 

onr attention almost every time we open 

onr morning papers. ■

LADIES' COLLEGES. ■

When many years ago Mr. Tennyson 

wrote " The Princeas," his idea of a ladies' 

college was regarded as something very 

graceinl and pretty, ■

bat at the same time as a somewhat 

extravagant and far-fetched conception. 

The higher education movement for women 

haa mode rapid progress since the date of 

the poem, with results that for centuries 

would have been considered extraordinary. 

There are now two colleges at Oxford 

and two collies at Cambridge devoted 

to the reception of ladies. In oqe 

college the daughter of a great author 

and bishop, in another the dai^hter of 

the Prime Minister, bears sway. The 

Scottish Universities also eagerly wel- 

come ladies, and the University of London 
bestows its dettress noon them. The ■
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esistence of tlieee colleges is boosd up 

with a great moTement which for m&tij 

jean has been making silent but effectire 

advances, and which is no donbt destined 

to a still greater expansion. ■

Mr. Tennyson does not stand alone in 

his prerision of ladies' colleges. Other 

writers have embnced the idea, bnt at the 

same time the^ have apparently regarded 
it as chimericEd. The Princees in Kssselae 

" deEiired tirst to learn all sciences, and then 

proposed to fooiid a college of learned 

women in which she would preside." 

Interesting references have been pointed 

out in such favourite biographies as Dean 

Stanley's Life of Dr. Arnold, and Mr, 

Trevelyan's Life of Lord Mocaulay. "There 

is nothing for girls," wrote Dr. Arnold, 

" like the degree examination, which, con- 

centrates one B reading so beautifully, and 
makes one master a certain number of 

hooka perfectly," One of Lord Macaulay'a 

nieces, " unable to forecast the futore of 

her eez, had expressed a regret that she 

could never hope to go in for a coll^ 

examination." Macaulay thereupon pro- 

duced what he was pleased to call a paper 

of QaestionB in Divinity. ■

Unquestionably the great business of a 

girl is to grow pretty, and amiable, and 

nice, and train herself to be a good sweet- 

heart, wife, and mother. Unquestionably 

also a girl who overstrains her menttl 

powers nay be laying up the seeds of 

nervous and other aisorden. Nevertheless, 

there most be something wrong and in- 

congmouB in the fact wat at eighteen, 

when a young man is going up to coU^e 
and commences the serious studies of life, 

the young lady of the same ^e considers 

her education as complete. It must be 

for the good of girls that they should 

enjoy some of the same intetlectuol ad- 

vuit^ies which have fallen to Uie lot of 
their brothers. ■

Another great advantage of the new 

institutions of ladies' colleges is also 
obvious. Hitherto ladies' schools have 

to a great degree been in irresponsible 

hands. However excellently, or however 

poorly equipped, the self-appointed teachers 

have hod no public credentials to show a 

fitness for their posts. Now all places for 

the higher education of women tend to set 

the matter on a better footing. It may be 

said that the education of aU Englishmen, 

in the first ten years of their lives, is in 

the hands of women, who are mothers or 

teachers. To ruse the standard of a 

woman's education is to raise the standard ■

of education throughout the country. It ' 
is obvious too that in a nation where there 

are k million more women than men, it i 

must be a great thing to improve and 

develop the profession of teaching, in which 

women may increasingly procure a cateer, 

honour, means, and usefulnesiL The Oxfoid 

and Cambridge colleges now enable Isdiet 

who teach to exhibit exactly the ume 
credentials as those to which men when 

they become schoohnosters can point on the 

class-lists, so that parents may have a reil 

security respecting the qualificationa of 

lady-teachers. ■

Girton College, near Cambridge, jostlf 

occupies the place of honour in Has 

group of colleges. It is a familiar ipot 

to in Cambridge men who take the 

favourite walk to Madingley HaU, and 

is supposed to have been the place where 

Qray, while residing at Cambridge, com- 

posed maoh of the famous elegy which ii 

still more closely associated with Stole 

Pogis. The ladies colleges, both at Oxford 

aad Cambridge, owe tneai beginning ami 

even their existence -to the aid and qin- 

pathies of members of the two XJuiversilieg. 

While Girton College was ia process of 

being huilt, many a don and undeigradaate 

used to take a ramble in this direction, and 

to lay au occasional brick in token of th^ 

good will. The one distinguishing festnre 

of OirtOB College is that it pi^poses to 

give exactly the same education to yonug 

women that the University of Cambridge 

gives to yonog men. The eommenoe- 

ment of the movement may be sud to 

date back to 1866, when the University of 

Cambridge first threw open their highei 

Local Kuuninations to girls as well ts 

boye. ■

The origin of Girton CoUwe was at 

Hitchin, some thirty miles mmi Gam- 

bridge. Distinguished University nun 

came over from Cambridge to impart in- 

struction. Now that Girton College hat 

produced many young ladies who hsTe 

taken honours equivalent to some of the 

highest University distinctions, theyaie no 

longer dependent on University teachen. 

but can provide teachers of their own- 

The tie, however, between Cambridge and 

Girton is of the closest kind, and it ia not 

likely that it will ever be dissolved, Th« 

commencement at Hitchin, which we have 

mentioned, was of a very humble kind. It 
was in 186 9 that six women come to a hired 

bouse at Hitchin. It was « plain red-brick 

house on a hill overlooking the station, 

to which afterwards an iron d^endence ■
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vu added The abtuDinenta of these 

ladiu were onl; Booty, bat they were 
dctamiDod to have the some kind of edu- 

ation th&t the men had, and expeoted and 

denied no favour. At the end of a year five 

Iidiei went ap to Cambridge to be ex- 

unined. Cambridge examinere consented 

to look over their papers, and to report 

npcai them according to the University 

itiodard. Tlie examination was paaeedaatia- 

Eictorily. Snbaeqaently yoang Udiea went 

iqi for the " Hononra," and were declared 

TOfthy of high honours both in claasics 

ud mathematica. The proepeotna of tjie 

iulitation seta forth that it " is designed 

to bold, in relation to girla' schools and 

boms teaching, a positaon analogous to 

Ibt occnpied by tJie Universitlea to- 

nrda the pnblic schools for boys." At 

the Bime time it is not abaolutely 

necsMuy Uiat emy student should aim 

li the staadard of Univeisity h<mours 

at tbe University degree even. No 

doubt, the lieaire is that they should 

go ID as fu as possible for degree exami- 

utioiu. At the same time they are at 

blMtf to select any line of study among 

tboia bdonging to the course. Their pro- 

grcM is tested and reported on. There is 
1 difficult entrance examination to be 

puiBd, and it is nnderttood that those 

'ho don't really work would be remorse- 

Itsily sent away. The couree of study 

nmprisee the following subjects : Ancient 

languages (Greek and Latin), Modem 

Laaeo^et (English, Fraich, ana German), 

Hiuematics, Divinity, Moral Science, 

Nidoial Science, History, Yocal Music. We 
btlieve also that some stress is lud on 

writing correctly to dictation, and in read- 

ing aloud welL It must not be supposed 

tut there is any trifling with tlte various 

sabjecta. On the contrary, life is terribly 
nnest at Girtou. Most material in- 

*«tHa aie concerned. Half the students 

^ Gtrton have deliberately adopted the 

Khcdaitic profession, unless matrimony 

■ixRdd happen to ccmtravene their inten- 

lini- They do not so much desire to be 

gonnteases (though most ladies would 

aatarally deore for their children a gover- 

tm fntniabed with the high credentials 

"^ Girton can bestow), as to be head- 

■wbcssei, or nnder-mistreseea, in High 

^^iKKJa and other achools for girls. There 
■n now some valoable endowed scholar- 

"y for ladies w;ha are taking up the pro- 

naioiioi teaching ■

^ 1S73 the institation was transferred 
from Hitehin to Girton. There have been ■

two extensions of the buildiug, and a third 

is in contemplation. At present the college 

consists of two sides of a triangle, com- 

prising fifty-five sete of rooms for students; 

rooms for the mistress and tiiree lecturen; 

a dining hall ; prayer room ; an hospital, 

quite isolated; and laboratory and gym- 
nasium distinct from the other bnildinKs. 

There are about sixty students, and neariy 

half of these now stAy up to read during 

the Long Vacation. A great deal of ex- 

pense and troable has been taken iu beau- 

tifying and enlarging the groonds. Some 

six hundred pounds nave been lately spent 

in this way. " The field has been ploughed 

for grass-sowing next spring, and a belt 

thirty-three feet deep all round it has been 

trendied and thickly planted with young 

trees, as a protection. Fences and gates 

have also been made and many lesser 

things set right." . The ladies of the college 

have had a lucky find on the western side 

of their south lawn. They discovered some 

three or four hundred cinerary urns, that 

indicated boUi cremation and interment, 

and also some Roman graves. In each was 

a glass bottle of ashes, a lamp, a small wine- 

fl^, some Samian-ware dishes, and glass 

vessels prettily wrought and stamped with 

figures. There were many other curiosi- 

ties, and the whole, having been exhibited 

at Cambridge, are now treasured np at 
Carton. ■

We may now sketch out the routine of 
life at Girton. With a few altetatioDs it 

is very much the same in all the ladies' 

colleges. The hours of refection are much 

the same as in all homes. Breakfast, after 

prayers at eight, goes on from a quarter- 

past eight to nine. Luncheon is a movable 
feast m>m twelve to thre& The dinner- 

hour is six. There is tea at four, and 

again at nine in the evening. The lectwes 

are geuerally given in the afternoon. 

There is a reading-room with use of pianos. 

The students may invite friends to lunch 

or dinner, but these friends must always 

be ladies, an exception bein^ made in 

the case of &ther or guardian. There 

is a certain amount of discipline maJn- 

tained. Three times a day the ladies 

have to enter tiieir names on the narking- 

rolL The gates are closed at dusk in 

summer, and at six o'clock in winter. Any 

application for leave of absence must be 

supported by medical certificates. There is 

a strict entrance examination in necessary 

and optional subjects, except for those who 

have passed such difficult examinationB 
as the mabicnlation examination of the ■
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University of London, and the Oriord 

and CambridgB local examinations for 

senior students. The standard of these stiff 

examinations is consistently kept up all 
tbrongh the scholastic term. But there is 

a lighter side to all these severe experiences. 

The fair undergradiiates, for such they 

really are, are after all very human. There 

is always music going on indoors, and lawn- 

tennis out-of-doora. There are At Homes, 

dancing, old-etudents' dinners, and a choral 

society. They have their own periodical 

and their own debating society, and what 

is now becoming veiy common among 

ladies, a Browning society. Many interest- 

ing details of college life are made public. 

When the stadents take good places on the 

honour lists we hear of college songs and 
" candle processiona." Some items of in- 

telligence are very pretty and feminine. 
We select one or two from The Girton 

Review: ■

" The weather on the whole has been 

fine ; the sunsets glorious ; and a look 
towards the west at about six o'clock com- 

pensates folly for any flatness or dnbees 

in the scenery — though even this country 

has its delight for those who, like Charles 

Kingsley, love a wide expanse with its 

senee of freedom. The walks to Madingley, 

in quest of cup-moss in February, later 

of primroses ana wild violets, have been, as 

usual, one of tiie great sources of enjoy- 

ment" "Those mnd days were conducive 

not only to early rising and early breakfast- 

parties, but tdso to garden tea-parties. To 
these last, sometimes to several in suc- 

cession, 'Jack,' a lai^ Pyrenean mastij!, 

who arrived last term, and who is now a 

warm friend of all the students, has been a 

constant though generally an uninvited 

visitor." The ladies' debating club evi- 

dently most have been great fun. They 

attended in good number, bnt seemed to 

have been rather shy at speaking. We may 
mention two subjects discussed at ladies' 

debating clubs, though we have not the 

Girton subjects. One was " That Modem 

j^stheticism is morbid and harrowing " — 

carried by a large majority. Another is, 

" That as Civilisation advances, Fatriotlsm 

must decline "— lost by a large majority. 

One lady orator makes the ingenuous con- 
fession-: "We were too violent often and 

thought more of expression than of logic. 
Some of us felt even a little offended when 

our dearest theories received a deadly 
thmsL" We should mentnon that the 

Girton ladies have also gone in for a 

trapeze, a racquet-court, and a gravel court ■

club with "coaching classes." In conie- 

quence of a fire at a neighbouring farm 

they have got up a fire brigade, to which 

Captain Shawhasgirenmnchassistance.and 

prodigies of valour are performed. As an 

intellectual set-off to such vigorous exer 

cise, Mrs. Dr. Algernon Ringstoue gave a 

lecture on v^etarianism, and several 

enthusiasts endeavoured to carry out her 

principles. "It was found, however, (bat 

college cooking did not adapt itself readily 

to a vegetarian diet, and the philosophical 

experiment dropped." , ■

AfterGirtonOoUegehadbeeDinexiBtencs ; 

for some years Newnham College began. 

Newnham is only some ten minutes' walk : 

from Cambridge, and presents great advaa- 

tagea in points of convenience. We should ' 

say that lectures for women were first j 

started in Cambridge in 1870, and in sfer 

years' time an association was formed for 

promoting 'the higher education of women. 
A house called Newnham Hall was built on 

a site of. two and & half acres, but the 

accommodatton not being snffloient, tn 

amalgamation was made between the 

Newnham Hall Company and this auo- 

ciation, uniting the whole woi^i of the two 
bodie& The two honses are now known 

ae Newnham College, and are called the 

South and North Halls. Further buildiDg 

additions are contemplated, one of wfateh 

isalibrary. TheconrseofatudyiBabsohtely 

that for the Cambridge honours examiiu- 

tions, and no students are admitted who do 

not give satisfactory evidence that they an 
qualified to profit by the oourso of study. 

Various ladies have obtained high hononn, 

some of them equivalent to a first clus. 

Two Newnham ladies have taken a d^ree 

equivalent to a first class in the cla8U<^ 

tripos. We notice with pleasure that there 

is a loan fund at the disposal of the college 

by which students of limited means nay 

obtain help towards the payment of their 

fees. There are a number of am^ clabe 

and sodeties, one of which has a decld«d 

air of originality; it is called "The Shnp 

Practice Club," with the object (rf "the 

cnltivation of readiness in thought and 

speech," A good deal of sharp debrtfag 

goes on, probably as a legitimate resalt oi 

this society, and on one occasiMt a lady 

made a remarkable speech, " founding her 

opinions on Plato, and ilhuttratoig them bv 

her experience in teadiing the elements of 
Greek to a batterman." One of the mort 

eminent members of the tittle oomnmu^ 

is to be married, and her mairiage ii 

reported aa "deddedly a trial" «* ■
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obaerre t^t the tiro colics have a 

(riendlf nutcb at lawn-tennis. ■

One puticular featore connected with 

Nemhun Cdlege ia well worthy of at- 

UDtioD; this is the eystem of instntction 

hj eonespondence, which has been going 

on for tirdve yean. The Bjstem has two 

objects, one general and one special. The 

graeni object is to promote the aelf-educa- 
tioii or women who are nnable to obbun 

axSwiat oral teadiing, and the special 

objftH is to prepare caadidates for the 

higlier local examinations. The teachers are 

eithn University men or ladies who have 

prutioUy obtained the same distinctions 

a» Unirersity men. We obsenre that the 

Enbjectfl of Logic, History, and Political 

Eouraiy are entirely in the hands of 

luliei. The letters sent aie occupied 

wid, first, geoeral directions rejecting 

the reading of books; secondly, papers 

of qaettions, tiie answers to which are 
looked over and retnmed with com- 

■uiti; and thirdly, solutions of diffi- 

toHieg. Most of the fees are four guineas, 

ihidi cover tie academic year from October 

to Ha;, and the student gets a letter about 

onee a fortnighL We calculate that she 

ptjf for each letter the ftuoiliar legal sum 

d lix-And-eighlpeuce. We observe that 
tbe Teachers' Education Loan Committee 

viU aake ladies grants of money without 
interett on certain conditions. There is 

ilu a lendii^ libr&ry at Cambridge in 
wimecUon wi£ theee classes. ■

After the system of ladies' colleges had 

l<eeD thoToaghJy establiBhed at Cambridge, 

the moremrat, ae might naturally be 

"pected, extended to 3ie 'tJuiversity of 

Oxford, There are two ladies' colleges at 

OiTord, but tbey have hardly attained to 

tbeaame scale as Uie Cambridge coU^es. 
One of these is SomerviUe Hall, and is 

fmaded in memory of that most remark- 

)Ue woman, Mary SomerviUe. There is a 

penltar propriety in this name for a ladies' 

nUege at Oxford. Mrs. SomerviUe is 

adeed an eminent example of what wranen 

mtjbe able to accomplish. She was not only 

HeompHshed in the whole cycle of feminine 

MeomplidmieiitB, but also carried a know- 

ledge of mathematics to a point to which 

Teiy few men have attained. Maria Edge- 

vorth, in one of ber letters, says of her : 

"She u the lady who, Laplace says, is the 

ml]' wnaaa who understands his works. 

^ draws beautifully, and while her head 

ii Ukoi^ the BtaiB her Feet are firm upon 
the eara." When she wrote to John 

Sturt MiU on one of his books, the ■

philosopher expressed -his gratitude for 

" the approbation of one who has rendered 
such inestimable service to the cause of 

women by afTording in her own person so 

high an example of their jnteUectual 

capabilities." Mrs. SomerviUe expressed 

herself as extremely sealous for tiie eman- 

cipation of her sex from the unreasonable 

prejudices SO prevalent in this country 

against a literary and scientific education 

for women. She used to say that in the 

days of her youth a commonly weU- 

informed woman of the present day would 

have beon looked upon as a prodigy of 

learning. Her daughter says that she 

took Uie liveliest interest in everything 

that has been done of late years to extend 

high-clasa education to women, both classical 

and scientific. She was especiaUy delighted 

with the establishment of Girton College, 

" as a great step in the true direction, and 
one which could not fail to obtain most 

important results." Her valuable scientific 

library has been presented to Girton. ■

SomerviUe HaU is situated in the broad 

boulevard-like street of St. Giles, picturesque 

with the old church, the rows of trees, iad 

quaint irregular houses. The HaU is a 
fair-sized house. It stands back from the 

streets, in nearly three acres of very plesr 

sant grounds, extremely weU timbered, 
and wnich can well hold its ground with 

some of the college gardens. There are 

two old cottages within the gates, which 

have been fitted up as students' rooms, 

and are favourite (Cambers. The coUege 

began in 1879, with twelve students, and 

there has been a steady though not a large 
increase. Students in natnr^ science have 

vthe privUege of working in the museum 

laboratory, and ato also allowed tike use of 

the Radcliiffe and the Taylor Library. The 

coUegehas also agood and carefoUy selected 

library of it« own. The students have 

hardly the same advantages in probsrional 

and inter- collegiate lectnres, but tlie move- 

ment at Oxford has not yet attained the 

fuU development of Girton. ■

The other ladies' coUege at Oxford is 

the Lady Margaret H^ This haU is 
erected under the name of that iUnstriona 

kdy, Maivaret Tudor, Countess of Kich- 

mond, who founded the Lady Margaret 

pTofessorabip of Divinity, both at Oxford 

and Cambridge, and waa the munificent 

foundress of 8t John's CoUege and Christ 

Coll^ at Cambridge^ In the report of 
the Lady Margaret HaU, she is justly 

described as " a lady whose works show 
het interest. both in reliiciouB education ■
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and in the nnivenities ; and who, in an 

age of change and new culture, was forward 

to Mcnre, by new foondationB, the leligiona 

culture of that character, and its alliance 
with Christian work." ■

It ia interesting to know that the lady- 

principal and students of Newnham HoU, 

Cambridge, presented the youngest of the 

ladies' colleges with a gift of books. Other 

friends have subscribed to lay down a 

winter lawn-tennis court in the garden. 

Chemistry seems to have been a favourite 

study of the ladies. We observe that poli- 

tical economy ia^ a very favourite pursuit 

in some coUeg^ It is found that the 

Hall is mainly recruited from the classes 

of conntiy gentlemen, cleigymen, and pro- 

fessional men, and while some students in- 

tend to adopt a scholastic life, many come 

for the sake of the general training. It is 
found that the mixture of the two classes 

is in itself veiy valuable. There has been 

a considerable addition to the original 

building, and something more is contem- 

plated ; but at the same time it is the 

theory of the college that the number 
should not exceed a certain limit " The 

committee feel the importance of not 

having too large an institution. So much 

in the education of young women has to be 

done by infiuence rather than rules, and 

so much of the tone of a place of this 

kind depends on the individual attention 
which can be bestowed on each member of 

it" The Lady Uai^aret Hall peculiarly 

approaches to the character of a religious 
houie. The committee seek to found 

small exhibitions for the benefit of 

poor ladies. It is graining to know that 

the institution is worked at a small profit, 

and, in fact, all the colleges are established 

on a satisfactory business footing. ■

The Oxford system in several important 

rewecta varies from the Cambridge system, 

and we should not be surprised if even- 

tually it became the more popular of the 

two. The Cambridge colleges pride them- 

selves on the closest possible adherence to 

the system of the University of Cambridge, 

but uie Oxford colleges have a wider and 

more original scope. There has so far 

been no attempt to open the University 
examuiations to women as has been the 

case at Cambridge. The standard is said 
to be that of the men's examination in so 

far as the different groups oorrespoud to 

them ; but the groups present some impor- 
tant differences and the amount of work 

rei^uired is not the same. There are two 

examinations, the Preliminaiy Examina- ■

tion which must be passed alike by all, 
and the Second Examination which ia 

both for pass and honours. It should be 

observed that the colleges only provide 

board, lodging, and supervision — it should 

be added that they also give certain 

scholarships — all the instruction being 

given through the Oxford Assouation for 

the Higher Education of Women. The 
examinations are under the direction for 

Local Examinations, which is a University 

Board. The following are the subjects for 

the Examination in Honours, they are 

eight in number : First, English ; Swond, 

Latin and Greek ; Third, German, French, 

Italian, Spanish (candidates out of tiiese 

most bring up German and one other lan- 

guage) ; Fourth, Mathemataos, pure and 

mixed ; Fifth, Ancient History with Original 

Texts; Sixth, Modem History with Orinoal 

Texts ; Seventh, Philosophy ; Eighth, Phy- 
sical Science. In each section there are 

three classes. " The Delegates will place in 

the highest dass such only as show great 

proficiency." English Literature and Modem 

Lan^ages are not represented in the Uni- 
versity course. To pass these examina- 

tioDS residence is not necessary as for l^e 

Cambridge Tripos, neither is there any 

limit as to tiie time that nwy elapse 
between the First and Second F**"''"^ 

tiouB. Our general impression is that on 
the whole thinKB are made easier to the 

ladies at Oxford than at Camhridg& ■

The remarkable movement at Oxford 

and Cambridge which has resulted in tJie 

foundation of these four colleges represents 

the highest outcome of all that ma been 

done for the higher education of women. 

It is a movement which has many ramifica- 

tions, and is extending at home as well as 
abroad. There is reason to believe that 

these colleges will be overshadowed by far 

more magnificent foundations of the (ij^ure. 

But nothing will be able to touch them in 

point of prestige ; in the fact that they 
hold their own with the old foundations 

on the shores of the Cam and the Isis. 

These ladies' colleges are enabled to avail 

themselves to any extent of the University 

conveniences and advantages that have 

accumulated during centuries in these 

ancient seats. Not the slightest symptom 

of rivalry has been developed. On the 

contrary, the old Universities have petted 

and patroniced, and helped in every 

possible way these intruders on th«r 

aomaina The comparative silence and 

celerity with which these new institutions 

have been developed is a remarkable ■
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fdtare of our times, and the whole move- 

meat one of the most interesting chaptera 

of Kclal progress.' Whether there will, in 

time, be any Beriona intellectaEil rivalry 

betireen yoang men and young women at 

OiTord and Cambridge is a qnestion which 

hudly cornea within the sphere of practical 

home polidcs, bat the movement will no 

doubt generally raise the tone of female 

odacatioQ throagfaout the country, and to 

lliOM ladies who hare the reqaisite leisure 

ml capacity will open a boundless field for 
iaUllectoal advancement. ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

BY UBS. LUTB ADAHB. ■

PAKTIL ■

CHAPTEB XL HBSTBR'S GOOD WOKK, ■

There was bnt one opinion among the 
vortluM of The Safe Retreat as to the 

cnie of Sqnite Stiriing's seizare. ■

"Yo' may tell me what yo've a moind,' 

ttii Mi. Bindwhistle, addresung or 

inuginary obetinate-minded person; "bni 

1 lay u this is the way on't, and the long 

«it, and the short on't. Sorrow may ha' 

ireakened Maister Oeoffrey (I've nought 

to say ages that view o' the matter), bnt 

t' ^lott knocked him down." ■

"Well, I diumot know — I cotma say," 

pat in Amos the tanner dnhionsly. ■

Not having seen the ghost Amos did not 
believB in it with the same &ith and 

ferroQT as his companions. ■

"In coorae yon don't know," said 

Uitttiew Hawthorne magisterially ; " we 

none on ns know, but we can specerlate, 

»nd those on ns who have given our minds 

to legal dednctions can deduct Why not t 

Therefore I say without fear or haltingthat 

I igree with Maister Bindwhistla Tie a 

gfaoat to knock ony man down, mind that 

~i very fearsome thing even to a man of 

good conrage and reasonable mind. How 
much more then to one weakened with 

Umentable grief 1 Keighbonr Jeremy 

uglifies well. He is one to edify " ■

"U sciabblet on t' panes wi' ita fingers," 

aid 8oftie timoro^y. "It's a way 

^lem soart have, and a sorry way too. It's 

1 my to niak* a mon troy to get in 's own 

boots yed foremost." ■

" Af e, aye, so 'tis," assented tlie 

toutable ; " and like enoo, when Squire 

Stirlmg ^w asoide t' curtfun to see what 

*u Mp, why, theer it stood, wi' no more 
Irafi in its face Hum a dead fish." ■

"Til no wonder he arev* a skrike and ■

fell right down atop of hisself," said Jaka 

" My own legs shook under ma that toime 

as I seed 'un flittin' through the trees like 

a bob-a-link — that did they." ■

"If thee hadn't such a scarecrow of a 

body atop of 'em, thy legs 'ad mostly 

shake under thee, Jake. They're but 

frail props fer to be a mon's mainstay 

i' loife, and that's the trath on %" said ■

The good man was not a little sore in 
that his companions hod seen what he hod 

only "heard tell of;" and that, in con- 

sequence, their words were looked upon as 

more weighty than his ; hence his shaj-pnesB 
to little Jake. ■

" The/re the best as t' Lord has giv* me, 

anyway," retorted the cobbler, " and if so 

be they walk in the way of righteouaness 

they're as good as tihe stontest." ■

"So they are, so tiiey are," put in 

Farmer Dale from the chimney-corner, 

where he hod been more than usually 

thoughtful all the evening; "and long 

may it be ere thoy forget the way to The 

SatB Retreat, for wi'out thee, lad, our 

meeting 'ad be same as a glass of home- 

brew wi'out no yed to speak of. Thou'rt 

iim life and spirit o' us, little un' — that's 
what 'tis." ■

Amos growled something low down in 

his interior which no one tiiought it wise 
to hear. Then bis better natore asserted 

itself, and he looked round the assembly 

with a twinkle of fan in his eyes. ■

" I'm a bit cross-grained to-night, chaps," 
he said ; " I'm ruefu' minded i' the matter 

oi that tiiere sperrit. I can't stomach bein' 

the ony one of yo' as hasn't seen X" ■

"Yo' moight ha' had my place wi'out 

payin' for 't," whined Softde, at which a 

hearty laugh restored the general good- 
humour. ■

But the jolly farmer's laugh did not ring 

so trae as was its wont, and when the 

merriment had died away, he spoke gravely 

and with a grave look upon his face. ■

" Eh, but, mates," he said, " moy moind's 

sore troubled thinkin' on f squire. Such 

upe and downs as he's hod this mony a 

year back I Heart-broke along o' the bulk 

robbery; heart-broke for each one on as 

as though it were for hisself — aye, and 

were too ; reused oop to riches and greatness 

as a body may say, set i' the shaeso' them 

as were once great theirsens ; and now, 

woife and choUt gone like shadders, and 

him a lonely suff'rin' man, laid so low 

that Uiere'a not one of ns po'r 'umble chi^ 
but is better off this dav. Ave. lads, bnt ■
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it's a sorry tale, and the w&ya o' the Lord 

is past findin' outl" ■

" Yo' maj' Ba7 that," chimed in Jeremy, 

" for wheer would yo' find a tenderer 'art 

than yon that's well-nigh broke 1 It often 
ha' seemed to me there ain't & flower or 

a burd bat what Squire Stirling loves it. 

To see how tender he is a-handling the 

leastest blossom, and to see him feedin' 

th« burdiea when t' frost pincfaea ' 'em I 

All loTes him, and none fears him — 

that's the pattern o' mon t* squire is." ■

There was a little silence after this, 

broken only by the whistling of breath 

through many pipea, and the aongb of the 

wind in the big thorn-tree that stretched 

its long brant^ea above the porch out- 
sida ■

" I never ^taak of Maister Ralph wi'ont 
feelin' for all the world aa if I'd swallowed 

my own laat," said Jake presently. ■

He spoke softly, as we all are wont to 

speak of the dead, tenderly as it behoves 

UB all to speak ; and heads were nodded, 

pipes and all, in a universal assurance of 

sympathy. ■

"It fair comes over me to believe the 

thing," said the farmer; "he were ao bright 

and oonny, he'd such a laughing eye, such 

a cheery way wi' hinL" ■

"Aye, the ftither's own son, every inch 

of him. When he looked at you, your 'art 

were drawed out o' your breaa," said old 

Hawthorne. " Why when my missus were 

aick last autunmwaa a twelvemonth, down 

he come on that there jpony of his, and a 
bottle-neck stickin' out of each of 's pockets. 

' Here's stuff to mend the miBsna, Matthew ! ' 

saya he, and aure enoo' 'twere some port- 

wine as had belonged to t' ould sqaire and 
be'n in the Dale End cellars sin' Lord 

knows when. Eh, my, my ! but to think 

he's gone fair caps me — so it doee." ■

" They aay t' squire never spoke nor 

stirred fbr more nor three days after they 

got him leein' on t' floor like a dead mon, 

wi' t' ould dog keeDio' over him fit to 

break yer 'art to hear," aaid Jake with 

an apologetic glance at iSx, Bindwhietle 
aa to one who was donbtlees more inti- 

mately conversant with the state of &inily 

matters at the Dale than anyone else 

present ■

Jeremy accepted the situation with a 

dignified nod, taking up his parable with 
rradineaa. ■

" For once folk say true. V squire never 

apoke nor atirred for three whole days; 

on'y moan't a bit now and agen, and 

drawed hia breath 'eavy, same aa tho' ■

each breath were a sigh. Then 'er perked 

up a bit, looked about 'un, and a^ed il 

Maister Ralph wnr whoam 1 Yo' Quy m 

that wnr a poser for all concamed. WeU, 

the vicar he up and said as how the yooog 

master weren't arrove yet, at which Sqoin 

Stirling tum't his face to t' waa' and said, 

' It's on'y a little more waitin' ;' which 

didn't mend matters for them as stood b; 
wi' their hearts i' their months." ■

"No more it didn't," said the farmBr, 

wi^ a guttural gruffneas that was the ont 

come of auppreesed emotion. ■

" Tak' it a'together," continued Jeremy, 

" Dr, Turtle is of a mind to look apoti 

things aa better than be expected, far t' 

squire'a limbe ain't so dead-alive as (he; 

wur, and he don't aeem so daaed i' tha 

yed, but he needa a deal o' watchin', and 

they're fair wore out, to say nothing ol 

Nurse Prettyman settin' up a quinay on her 

own account. Then the boy Daveybashad 
to set out down south and mak' enquiries 

about that missin' ship, which, aa ia 

reported, went down wi' all hands in the 

eale as awep' our coaat wi' its tail-end on 

Cliristmas Eve, and went near to sucb 

down a brig as had dghted her, and tried 

to make for her, but was drove to sheer 
off." ■

" As I hear," pat in the farmer at thii 

point of Jeremy'a narrative, "Gabriel 

Devenant's widow has gone oop to Dale 

End to give a hand wi' the nurae-tendio', 

and, as I'm told, she's a dab at sach-Iik« 
work." ■

" I wur oomin' to that," said Jeremy, 

a^rieved. " I war workin' my way ronnd 

to that, neighbour, if yo hadn't ta'ent' words 

out o' my mouth." ■

" She's a fine figure of a woman iB 

Mrs. Hester Devenant," said Amoa Cat 

lender, with the air of one who is a 

judge in auch matters ; " but I'm not w 
sure she's one as I'd care to have a 

watchin' of me when I was laid lev. 

There's a deal too much of the Siasrrei 

about her for that job to my mind." ■

" What art 'ee drivin' at t " aaid the 

farmer, his face broadening to a grin. ■

" Her aa wur so handy wi' t' joiner'! 

tools aa some fule bad tef lying bandy, 

replied Amos sent«ntiously. ■

"Well, if ehe hit the reet nail on 

t' yed, thee haan't," laughed the fanoer. 

" 'Tis Jael yo' mean, mon, and a rare bad 

wench she were, too, in my opinion, M 

-o' deceit uid lies. I'd fain hope ahe as bu ■

Sne to watch by Squire Stirling uo't ihioned after audi a eorry pattern. It ■
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aji nmunat for Hester Devenant that she 

look upon harsel' a cliaritable office." ■

"They Bay," persisted Jake (who had no 

mind to lose his reputation aa the best- 

informed gossip in Beckliogton), " that she 

veot to the vicar and entreated, even 

villi gighin' and tears, to be let tak' & 

hinil in a* the vatchin' and tendin' ap at 

tliB great boose, so that he hadn't the 

hurt to say her nay. I'm told that her 

own daughter spoke np for her and said 
hoT marrellous well she nuTBed an old 

Fienchman years ago, and how he couldn't 

abide her out o' hia dght — and that's how 

thB thing came about' ■

"She's not one given to much sighin' 

ud tears isn't Hester JDevenant, all the 

tame," said the farmer; "I mind well 

meetin' her the vary night as po'r Gabriel 

pat hiiself away, and Tier eyes were dry 

—aye, an' bright too — though she were 

HIT8 heaet, aa ony mon might see ; pale as 

fon ghoet we wot of, and wi' her hoods 

twistin' and toniin' and equeegin' one in 

the other like livin' crittnrs in pain. She's 
lired a lonesome life has Hester Deve- 

unt, and kep' the world at arm's-length, 

u die Bayin' goes ; but she's come out o' 

bencn at last and done & good deed, for 

Ibe vicar's lady is sick and Nurse Pretty- 

■uii laid by, and it really wants a female 

kind, and no mistake, to see to a sick 

mui; while, as to paid nurses, they ain't 

good for much, bein' fuller of thought 

for their own stommicks among strange 

TJetaals, than for the sick and sofferin' 
pna over to their care." ■

Assuredly no lighter - handed, softer- 

footed nurse ever held sway in a sick- 

room than Hester Devenant — at least, 
toch was the verdict of Dale End. It 

nemed as if all hardness, all coldness of 

charactflr had dropped from her like a mere 

huk or garment as she crossed the 

threshold of Geoffirey Stirling's room. ■

Cathbert Deane, eaj^er to make repara- 
tion for all past injustice towards her, 

nnt almost joyfully home to tell his 

•poose of this pearl of price that had 

b«en found, this qniet helpful woman who 
had come forward to lend her ud. ■

"The whole place seemed to change — 

(he room and everything in it She has 

BOch a gift of orderly management as I 

Mver saw equalled," said the vicar with 

tnihoaiaBm. "Turtle was delighted with 

tlie intelligent way in which i£e grasped 

the case; and I am glad to be able to 

nxne home to you to-night, for you are 
Tery ttdly. mv poor Alicia ! " ■

His poor Alicia, having taken a violent 

cold, had no voice, or only the husky 

remnant of a voice to answer him with ; 

but, even making all allowances, he could 
not forbear the reflection that illness makes 

even the sweetest natures more or less 

petulant, for Alicia showed little warmth of 

interBst in tbestory of Mrs, Devenast's excel- 

lent qualities as a nurse, and even drew her 

hand somewhat abruptly from her hog- 

bond's as he enlarged upon the theme, ■

" I am sorry she is there — sorry she has 

got into the hoose at all Z am very 

wicked, I dare sav, Cuthbert, but I 

thoroughly distrust her, and — I love the 

squire. Yes, you see I do not mind calling 

bun by t^e dear old name. He has been 

so good to me — so good to me 1 " ■

Here Alicia's hoarse utterances began to 

break into sobs, and her husband could 

think of nothing better to do than draw 

the poor aching head upon bis shoulder, 

and smooth the ruffled hair gently with 

loving fingers. ■

" Nobody liked Idrs. Devenant lees than 

you, at one time," persisted Mrs. Alice, 

taking kindly enough to the position 

assigned her, but determined to have her 

Bay, nevertheless. ■

" I know," returned Uie vicar sadly ; 

" but it was an unjust prejudice, and I set 

it aside aa soon as I recognised it (a be such." ■

"It wasn't, it was an instinct — it was tms 

— like the instinct that prompted you to go 

up to Dale End ever so late on New Year's 

night, and brought you to poor Davey's 
aid when he needed you bo sorely. I 

believe in instinct; and I tetl you I in- 

stinctively distrust that woman, and feel — 

yes, dear Cuthbert, know— that there ie 

something strange about her, something 

bitter and terrible, held down, if you will, 

kept in check, but still there." ■

"Was Hilda here to-night t" were the 
vicar's next words. ■

"Yes; Iwantedher to stay, being alone; 

but she would not ; she Baid she was rest- 

less, and would rather spend the night at 

home. Hilda has grown vtry fond of the 

White House ; she says she lovea to listen 

to the sound of the river as she lies awake." ■

" She is a strange child." ■

"Hardly a child, Cnthbert, now.^ Hilda 

is fast growing into a woman; in heart 

and mind she is older than her years; but, 

you are right, dear— she is strange, mors 

especially of late." ■

" How so 1 " ■

" There is a kind of fear over her. I 

cannot teU of what. Sometimea I fancy ■
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she does not koow herself — sometimes I 

fancy it is fear of one with whom perfect 

loVe should make fear impossible." ■

" Her mother 1 " ■

" Who else shoald it be 1 " ■

" Dear wife, you are full of prejudice — 

a prejudice that I, alas ! helped to huild 

up— full of a sick woman's fancies, too, 

to-night" ■

Tralyit seemed so, for at that very hour, 

had anyone glanced through the windows 

of the " squire's rooms " at Dale Eud, they 

might well have thought Hester Derenant 

no poor representative of woman in tha 

character of a " ministering ajigel" ■

Her «oft clinging robe made no rustle ; 
the black lace that coifed her beautiful 

head eu^ested nothing less than the sooth- 

ing idea of a sister of mercy. Long since 

her shapely hands had acquired a softness 

and fairness that betrayed no trace of the 

homely toil of earlier daya. The farmer's 

daughter might have been a duchess for 

any signs of rustic origin that clung to her 

nowaoaya ■

She stood opposite the tall narrow mirror 

in which Geoffrey Stirling had aeeu his own 
death-stricken face ieflect«d. One hand 

rested on the narrow shelf, the other lay 

in the strong grasp of Davey's. Davey — 

worn and weary with long and hurried 

journeying — weary and worn, too, with 

fruitless aearchings into the fate of the ill- 
starred Aladdin. ■

If one faint ray of hope had ever shone, 

that hope was gone. ■

Should Geoffrey Stirling awake to the 

reality of all things — should that mist of 

confused thought that now veiled his 

senses clear away — should he ask if any 

tidings of hia son had reached the ears 

of those about him, no answer was possible 
save that all had been done that could 

be done, and that naught waa of any 
avail ■

"That is what Dr. Turtle fears," said 

Mrs. Devenant; "bis waking once more 

to the fresh knowledge of his loss " ■

" But yon," said Davey eagerly, " you ■

think more hopefully T You have fever 
fears I" ■

" My opinion does not count for much," ■

"With me it does. You are always, 

have always been so wise; you must knoir 

better than the rest ; and do. you tbmk, 

dear Mrs. Devenant, that my master ma; 

yet be restored to us I " ■

He trembled with eagerness as ha 

spoke. He had travelled far. Forgetful . 

of his physical needs in the intensity of 

anxiety tbat possessed his soul, he bad 

eaten litUe. Now the strun began to 
tell ■

He sank wearily into Geoffrey SUrling'i 

chair, laying his head back and lookiog 

wistftilly up to Hester. ■

"Davey," she said, and her pate fsca 

lighted up with that wonderful smile that 

lud set Gabriel Devenant's heart betting 

in the old days, " you are tired out Fancy 

— ^juet for this once — that I am youi 

mother, and you a child bonnd to obey. 

Go and rest Ask me no more questlona. 

To-morrow will be time enough to tilli 

these matters over. You leave your master 

in safe hands. You may take your fill of 

sleep. Do as I tell you, boy," ■

With the last word, Hester bent her Ull 

bead suddenly, and jmt touched with hei 

lips the broad brow from which Davey'6 
fair locks fell back. ■

He caught her hand, pnssing it to hia 

heart, his Tips, ■

" Yes," he eiud, "yes; let me call yon 

mother. T, who have never known a 

mother's love, shall know it henceforth 

and for ever, and Hilda " ■

But a hand was laid upon his mouth, 

stifling hia words. ■

" See," said Hest«r, " the door is ajar; 

he hears you, and la stirring. Go ! " ■

" One word," he whispered. " It is 

beautiful to find you here, doing a besudflil 

work. Good-night, mother ! " ■

Again he woiOd have caught her hanil, 

but she waved him back ; and so, softly, 

for fear of disturbing the eiok man, hs went 

, to seek the rest which he so sorely needed ■

The Sight of Tnuulalmg Ariklet/rom All thk Ykab Bodsd it racrvedijf ths Jfitia ■
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CHAPTER XLVl. IL GRASCOUR. 

M, Qrascour w&s ft Belgi&n about 

fortf yean old, who looked aa though he 

nre no more than thirtjr, except that his 

liiir wu in ratches begiDDing to be a 

littlg grey. He waa in the govenunent 

tenice of hit conntiy, well educated, and 

tliaxHiglily ft gentleman. Aa is the case 

Tith many Belgians, he woald have been 

CUsn to be aa Engtishman wen bis 

amttj not known. He luUl dressed 

bimialf in Eoglisfa mirrore, liviog moetly 

vilh the English. He spoke English so 

nil thst he wonld only be known to be 

a foreigner by the conectneu of his lan- 

giuge. He vas a man of eiugalarly good 

tanper, and there was nmning, through 

>I1 that he did, somewhat of a chivalnc 

■pirit which came from study rather than 

iitine. He had looked into things and 

■Ml vbetiier they were good, or at any 

itt* pc^inlar, and endeavoarftd to gras] 
ud to make his own whatever he foonu 

<o be so. He was hitherto onmarried, and 

*u regarded generally by his friends aa a 

aon-surrying man. Bnt Florence Motmt- 

jc? WIS powerful over him, and be s< ' ' 
*ork to make her his wife. ■

He was intimate at the house of Sir 

Uigns, and saw, no donbt, that Anderaon 

vu doing the same thing. Bat he saw 
uo that Anderson did not succeed. He 

ud UAi himself from- tiie firat that if 

^''denon did sooceed, he wonld not wish 

to do 10. The prl who would be ifttisfied 

^ Andenn wouhl hardly content him. 
He nrnained thnefore qnlet till he saw that 

Mcw oQ bid bQed. The yotug tni ■

Sir Proteus, nn gartered. Everything 
about him had of late " demonstrated a 

careless desolation." AH this M. Graa- 

ccur obaerved, and, when he saw it, he felt 
that fais own time hod come. ■

He took occasion at first to wait upon 

Lady Monntjoy. He believed that to be 

the proper way of going to work. He 

was very intimate wi^ the Mountjoye, and 
was aware that his circunutancee were 

known to them There was no resaon, on 

the score of money, why he should not 

marry the niece of Sir Magnus. He had 

already shown some attention to Florence, 

whieh, though it had excited no sospicion 

in her mind, had been seen and understood 

by her auutL And it had been understood 

aLo by Mr. Anderson. "That accursed 

Belgian 1 If, ai^er all, she should take np 

with him I I shall teU her a bit of my 

miud if anything of that kind should 
occur," ■

" My niece, M tirasconr I " ■

" Yea, my lady." M Grascour had not 

quite got over the way of calling Lady 
Monntjoy, "my lady." "It is preaump- 

tion, 1 1^0 w." ■

"NotfttftlL" ■

" I have not spoken to her. Nor would 

I do so tiU I had first addressed myself 

to yoQ or to her mother. May I speak to 

Mn. Monntjoy t " ■

" Oh, certamly. I do not in the least 

know what the yonng lady'a ideaa are. 
She baa been mnch admired here and else- 

where, and that may have turned her 
head." ■

" I think not" ■

"You may be the better judge, M. 
Qraacoor." ■

" I think that Miss Monntjoy*! head has 

not been turned by any admiration. She ■
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1 hich I am thinkiiig." The ■

i ded by Lady Mountjoy ^waing ■

t lover on to Mrs. Mounbjoy. ■

! " said Mrs. Mountjoy. ■

i. Monntjoy ; — I have the great 

1 iking yoiu permiBsioQ. I am ■

1 I to Sir MagDUB and Lady ■

1 nd they can tell what are my ■

C iB. I am forfy years of a^" ■

eveiytluDg is, I am sore, q^uite 
s be. But my daughter thinks ■

■ . things for herself." Then ■

t pause, and M. Grascour was ■

1 :ve the room, having obtained ■

the permisaioD he deeired, when Mrs. 

Mounbjoy thought it well to aoqoaint him 

witti something of her daughter's condition. 

" I ought to tml you that my daogbter has 

engaged." ■

"Indee ■

"Yes; — and I hardly know how to 

explain the drcunutances. I should say 

that she had been promised to her ooosin, 

CaptuQ ScarbOToogh ; but to this she will 
not give her asaenb She has since met a 

genUemau, Mr, Annesley, for whom she 

professes an attachment Neither can I, 

nor can her uncle and aunt, hear of Mr. 

Annesley as a husband for Florence. She 

is therefore at preaeDt disengaged. If you 

can gais her affections, you have my leave." 

With tUs permission M. Grascour departed, 

professing himself to be contented. ■

He did not see Florence for two or three 

days, no doubt leaving the matter to be 

discussed with her by her mother and her 

aunt. To him it was quite indifferent 

what might be the fate of Captain Scar- 

borough, OF of Mr, Annesley, or indeed of 

Mr. Anderson. And, to tell the truth, he 

was not under any violent fear or hope as 
to his own fate. He admired Miss Monnt- 

joy, and thought . it would be well to 

secure for a w3e such a girl with such a 

fortune as -would belong to her. But he 

did not intend to go " nngartered," nor 

yet to assume an air of " desolation." If 

she would come to turn, it would be well ; 

if she would not, — why, it would still be 

weU. The only outward difference made 

by his love was that he brushed his clothes 

and his hair a little more carefully, and had 

his boots brought to a higher state of polish 
than was nsuu. ■

Her mother spoke to her first "My 

dear, M. Grascoor is a most excellent 
man." ■

" I am sure he is, mamm^" ■

" And he is a great tiiend to your undo 

and Lady Mountjoy," ■

Why do you say this, mamma t Wkit 
can it matter to me 1 " ■

" My dear, liI. Orasconr wishes you to— 
to — to become his wife." ■

" Oh, mumtiiii, why didn't yoo tell him 

that it is impossible I " ■

"How was I to know, my deart" ■

" Mamma, I am engaged to marry Hinr 

Annesley, and no word shall ever tnni me 

from that purpose, nnlese it be spoken by 

himself. The crier may say that all nmH 
tiie town if he wishes. Ton most knov 

that it is so. What can be the nsa of ■

iding M. Grascour or any other gentlt ■

n to mot It is only giving me punuu! ■

him too, I wish, mamma, you could be 

got to understand this." But Mrs. Momitr 

joy could not altogether be got as yet to 

understand tJie obstinacy of her datigbter'i 
character. ■

There was one point on which FIotsiim 
received information from these two soitcn 

who had come to her at Brussels. They 

were both favoured, one after the other, by 

her motlier ; and would not have been 
BO favoured had her mother abaohtdj 

believed in Captain Monntjoy. It Bosmed 

to her as though her mothw would be 

willing that she should marry anyone, w 

long as it was not Hany Auuraley. "Iti> 

a pity that there should, be su<^ a differ- 

ence,^ she said to bersall " But we willaee 

what firmness can da" ■

Then Lady Mountjoy spoke to liei. 
" You have heard of M. Orasconr, mj 

dear!" ■

" Yes ; I have heard of him, aunt" ■

" He iutuids to do yon the honour «t 

asking you to be his wife." ■

" So wntnim* tells me." ■

" I have only to Bay that he is a mu 

most highly esteemed here. He is «w 

known at Uie Court ; and is at the npi 

parties. Should you beoome his wife, jon 

would have all t^e B0ci»ty of BrosisUit 

your feet" ■

■■ All the society of Bmssels would do 

no good." ■

'"PerhapB not" ^ ■

" Nor the Court and the Royal partdea ■

" If you choose to be impertinent when 

I tell yon what are his advantages and 

condition in life, I cannot help it," ^ ■

" I do not mean to be impertinent ■

" What you say about the Royal psrtiw 

and the Court is mtended for impartuwDO, 

knowing as you do know your uncl«< 

position." ■

" Not at alL You know my powttfa 

I am engaged to many anotlier man, and ■
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(unot therefore mwry M Graacoor. Why 

ikoold he be sent to me, except that you 

vm't belioTfi me when I tell you tJutt I 

un eng^ed I " Then she marched oat of 

du loom, and conaidered vithin her own 

botom what answer ahe wonld giro to thia 

Mv Belgiao anitor. ■

Sbfl waa made perfectly aware when the 

Selpta mitor was about to aniTe. On 

ths day bat one after the interview with 

bn unt, she was left alone when the other 

lidiet went cat, and saapected that even 

thg footmen knew what waa to happen, 
when H. Qraacoor was shown into the 

dmring-ioom. There was a simple mode of 

dealing with the matter on his part — very 

diffarent from that state of agitation into 

vMeh Harry had been thrown when he had 

made Mi proposition. She was quite pre- 

pved to admit that M Graaooor'a pLan 

ffiidt be tiie wisest Bat Harry's manner 

hubeen ^ill of real lore, and haid dumned 

her. 11 Graeconr was not in the leaat 

fimtered, whereas poor Hany had been 

Wdl; able to speak hu mind. Bat it had 

»t mattflied mach whether Harry spoke 

hii mind or not ; whereas all the eloquence 

in the wmld could hare done no good for 
U. Gnsconr. Florence had known that 

Hny did love her, whereasof M. Graacoar 

■he only knew tiiit he wanted to make her 
liitvife. ■

"Mies Moimtjoy," he said, "I am 

<^Hmed to find yoa here. Allow me to 

idd tiiat I am charmed to find yoa alone." 

Korenee, who knew all abont il^ only 

Wed She had to go through it, and 

thoa^t that she would be able to do 

» with eqaaninity. "I do not know 

^hrtlur your aunt or your mother hare 

doM me ibe honour of mentioniog my 

"we to yon." 

"They hare both spoken to me," 

"I ttiought it beat Uut they should 

lire the opportonity of doing so. In our 

ramtry these things are arranged chiefly 

bfth* lady's friends. With yowr people 

Ibiow it is different. Perhaps it is much 
better that it should be so in a matter in 

which the heart has to be concerned." ■

" It woald come to the same thing with 

toe. I must decide for myself." 

_^^I am sure of it May I renture to 
"^ a hope that ultimately that decision 

■ttj not ^ against me 1 " M Grascour 
** he said this did throw some look of 

pMHon mto his face. " But I hare spoken 

nodiin^ as yet of my own feelings." 
" It IS uuneceasary." 
Thli n.l_k« L.. t.l :- .:ii . .t ■

two senses ; bat the gentleman was not 

sufficiently rain to think that the lady had 

intended to signily to tiini that she would 

accept his lore as a thing of which she 
could hare no doubt " Ah ! Miss 

Monntjoy," he continued, "if you would 

allow me to say that since yoa hare been 

at Brussels not a day has passed in which 

mingled lore and respect hare not grown 

witMn my bosom. I have sat by and 

watched while my excellent yoang friend 

Mr. Anderson has endeavoured to ezprees 

his feelings. I hare said to myself that 

I would bide my tima If you could giro 

yourself to himj-^wfay then the aspiration 

should be qaenched within my own breast 

But you hare not done so ; thoogh, as I am 

aware, he has been assisted by my friend 

Sir MagnoB. I have seen and iiave heard 

and hare said to myself at last, ' Now, too, 

my turn mar come.' I hare lored much, 

bat I hare been rery patient Con it be 

that my torn should hare come at last t " 

Iliougb he had tmoken of Mr. Anderson, 

he had not thoogfat it expedient to say a 

word either of (^tain Scarborough or of 
Mr. Annealey. He knew quite as mueh 
of them as he did of Mr. AJiderson. He 

was clever, and had put together with 

absolute correctness what Mrs. Mountjoy 

had told him; with other little facta which 
had reached his ears. ■

"M. Grascour, I suppose I am very 

much obliged to yoa. I ought to be." 

Here he bowed his head. " But my only 

way of being grateful is to tell you the 

truth." Agam he bowed his head. "I 
am in lore with another man. That's the 

truth." Here he shook his head with the 

imallest possible shake, as though depre- 

cating her love, but not doing so with any 

harshness, " I am engaged to marry him 
too." There was another shake of tie 

head, somewhat more powerful " And I 

intend to marry him." This she said wiA 

much bold assurance. " All my old friends 

know that it is so, and ought not to hare 

sent yon to me. I have nren a promise 

to Harry Annesley, and Harry .Ajmesley 

alone can make me depart from it." This 
she said in a low voice, but almost with 

violence, because there had come another 

shake of the head in reply to her assurance 

tiiat she meant to marry Annesley. " And 

though he were to make me depart from 

it, — which he never will do, — I should be 

just the same as regards anybody else. 

Can't you understancTth&t when a girl has 

given herself heart and soul to a man, she ■
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" Girls do duuge— sometimsa." ■

" YoD may know tbem, I don't; — nol 

giila that ars worth anything." ■

" Bat when all your friends are 
hostile 1 " ■

" What can they do 1 They can't make 

me marry another person. They may 

hinder my happiness ; but they can t hand 

me over like a parcel of goods to aay one- 

else. Do you mean to say that you would 

accept such a parcel of goods 1 " ■

" Oh yes ; — such a parcel I " ■

" You would accept a girl who would 

come to you telling you that she lored 

another man ) I don't believe it of you.". ■

"I ahoold know that my tenderness 

would b^et tendemeaa in you." ■

" It wouldn't do anyUiing of the kind. 

It would be all horror, — horror. I should 

kill myself, — or else yon, — or perhaps 
both." ■

" Ib your avaraion so strong ) " ■

"No; not at all; not at present. I 

like yoa very mndL I do indeed. I'd ■

do anything for you, — in the way of 

fiiend^p. I believe yon to be a re^ 

gentleman." ■

" But you would kill me I " ■

" Yoa make me talk of a oondiUon of 

things which is quite, quite impossibly 

When I say that I like you, I am talking 

of the present condition of things. I have 

not the least desire to kill you, or myieif, 

or anybody. I want to be taken back to 

England, and thereto be allowed to marry 

Mr. Henry Annesley. That's what I want 

But I intend to remain engaged to him. 

Tliat's my purpose. And no man and no 
woman shall stir me from IL" He smiled 

and agun shook his head, and she began 
to doubt whether she did like him lo 

much. "Now I've told you all about 

myself," she said, rising to herfeet. " You 

may believe me or not as yon please ; but 

as I have believed yoa, I have told you 
all" Then she walked out of the room. ■

M. Orascour, as soon as he was alone, 

left the room and Qie house, and making 

his way into the park, walked round it 

twice, turning in Ms ntind his success and 
his want of succesa For in troth he was 

not at all dispirited by what had occurred. 

With her other Bel^an lover, — that is, 
with Mr. Anderson,— Florence had at any 

rate succeeded in making the truth appear 
to be the truth. He did believe that she 

had taken such a fancy to that "fellow, 

Harry Annesley," that tJiete would be no 

overcoming it. He had got a glimpse into 
the firmness of her character which ■

was denied to M. Giascour. M. Gtu- 

icour, as he walked up and down the Bbady 

paths of the park, told himself that sucli 

events as this so-caUed love on the part of 

Florence were very common in the lirea 

of English young ladies. " They are the 

best m the world," be said to bimielf, 

" and they make the most charming wIth. 
But their education is such that Uiere ii 

no preventing these accidents." The 

passion diiplayed in the young ladj'a 

words be attributed solely to her pover 

of expression. One girl would use l»n- 

guage such as had been hers, and such ■ 

girl would be clever, eloquent and biave; 

another girl would hum and haw with half 

a " yes " and a quarter of a " no," and wonld 

mean just the same thing. He did not 

doubt but that sho had engaged heneli to 

Harry Annesley ; nor did he doubt tlut 

she had been brought to Brussels to biwl 

off that engagement ; — and he thonght il 

most probable that her friends novli 

prevail Under these circumstances, wi.j 

should he despair ; — or why, rather, u he 

was a man not given to despair, Bhosld he 
not thbk that there was for hun a 

reasonable chance of success t He mint 

show himself to be devoted, troe, 

and not easily repressed. She had Qted, 

he did not doubt, the same sort of Un- 

guage in silencing Anderson. Kr. Ander- 

son had accepted her words ; but he knev 

too well the value of words coming from i 

young lady's mouth to take them at theii 

true meaning. He had at this intervkv 

affected a certain amount of intimacy vitli 

Florence of which he thought that be 

appreciated the value. She had told bun 

that abe would kill him, — of coone in 

joke; and a joke from a girl on snch an 
occasion was worth much. No Belgiw 

girl would have joked. But then he tm 

anxious to marry Florenoe because Florence 

was English. . Therefore, when he vent 

back to his own home, he directed that the 

system of the high polish should be con- 

tinned with his boots. ^ 

"I don't snppose he will come again, 

Florence had said to her mother, meander- 

standing the character of her latest lorer 

quite as widely as be misunderstood hen. 

But M. Graeooar, though be did not atec^ 

lutely renew his offer at once, gave it to » 
understood that he did not at all withdra* 

from the contest He obtained permiision 

from Lady Mountjoy to be constantly ^ 
the Embassy ; and succeeded even m w- 

taining a promise of support from^ Sir 

Magnus. " You're quite up a tree," Sir ■
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Migniu h>d Mid to hii Secretary of 

Lt^doa. "It's clear ibe won't look at 

joo." ■

" I hav« pled^ mTseU to abstain," lud 
pocr Anderson tn a tone vhicb seemed to 
coofen that all chance vas over with him. ■

" I nqipoae she mnst marry some one, 

tod I donx see vrby Qraseonr shonld not 

hire u good a chance as another." Ander- 

KD lud stalked away brooding over the 

injostice of Ma position, and declaring to 

tinuelf that tbb Belgian shonld never be 

tlloW to marry Florence Motintjoy in 

peace. ■

BatM. Grasconr continoed his attentions ; 
ttd this it was which had induced Florence 

to tall her mother that the Belgian was " a 

pfit trouble," which ought to be avoided 
bf s return to England. ■

CHEONICLES OF ENGLISH 

COUNTIES. ■

NORTHUMBERLAND. PART II. ■

The home of the Percys themselves is 

not far distant from Warkwortb, and to 

K« the prond towers of Alnwick Oastle 

domiiiatiug valley and town, gives a lively 

iinprettioa of the still surviving state of 

the ramuuit of the old feudal nobility; 

ud althoQgh in the main a modem resto- 

niion, there is still left a sufficient kernel 

ofutjqaity to flavour the whola Perhaps 
no crowned head even has a statelier br.me 

Aui this, that recalls tbe memories ol tbe 

Ifoud feudatories whose power for long 

*u paramount in this north country. Bat 

Ahwiek has a history anterior even to the 

ferejg. A column in tbe grounds of the 

cutle marks the traditional spot where 

King Malcolm of Scotland was slain with 

tut eldest son — the king whose wife was 

tiu nintly Margaret, Uie niece of the 

Cafessor. Tbe slayer of tbe king, oootber 

tnditicm has it, was called Fierce eye, or 

Percy, from having pierced tho king 

'luoiigh the eye with his spear; only 

nnfortiuiately it can be ahoWn that Percy, 

^(sr St. La, in Normandy, save the family 

iu name. Another Scotch king — William 

the Lion — came to grief at Alnwick, being 

tabea nisoner during a raid, although it 

Kerns by no means clear that he was not 

*^n of good right as Earl of Northnmber- 

lud, a title which the kings of Scotland 

^ claimed. Indeed, up to the reign of 
Bd*aid the Firat, there was no dtstinet 

^Hnon between Nortbnmberbtnd and the 
mAUshs, ao that it seemed equally likely 
w Northumberland would finallv belonz ■

to Scotland or the Lothiana gravitate to 

England. Anyhow, we do not bear mnch of 

the Percys tUl the reign of Edward the 

Third, when the bead of the familr puf- 

cbaaed the casUe and barony of Alnwick 

of the then Bisbtm of Dorbam, who tn hts 

tnm bad received it from the last of the 

De Vesey family — it is supposed, in secret 

trust for the illegitimate eon of the latter. ■

According to family history, however, 

before that date tbe original family of 

Pticy bad become merged in a more dis- 

tinguished line, by tbe marriage of its 

heiress to Jooeline de Lorrame, son of the 

Duke of Brabant, who assumed the name 

and arms of Percy ; and this genealogy 
may account in some manner for the 

aspiring ambition of the family, as well as 

the constant jealooay of tbe crown. Any- 

how, the famUy grew and increased in 

power and posseasions, gaining, by mar- 

riage and gift, many castles and lordships, 

among others Warkwortb, once held by 

tbe Claverings. And this brings us to 

tames and ebaracteis already familiar 

throngh Shakespeare — Henry, tbe first 
Earl of Northumberland and Warden of 

the Murcbes, created such at Uie coronation 

of Richard tiie Second ; and with the earl 

bis more famous aon Hotspur. The earl 

held the borders as a man of might, 

and proved himself a skilful warrior and 

prudent leader ; but his growing power 

excited the jealousy of the coort. John 

of Gaunt, it is said, was bis bitter enemy, 

having himself tried his hand against 

tbe Scotch with little credit; and to the 

inSuence of time-honoured- Lancaster 

Northumberland owed it that on tbe occa- 

sion of the Scots obtaining possession of 

Berwick Castle by bribing the earl's lien- 

tenant, be was impeached in hia absence, 
and condemned to death and forfeiture. ■

The wily earl, however, was not to be 
tonobed in the centre of his own earldom. 

The beadsman's axe could not reach so far 

OS that And presently Northumberland 

contrived to make bis peace with Richard. 

But be bad received a warning, and felt 

that be could not trust tbe capridons 

temper of the king, and in ainking his 

quarrel with tbe Prince of Lancaster, and 

espousing the cause of Bolingbroke, bis 

enemy's son, no doubt Northumberland 

thought to secure safety for himself and 

a position scarcely inferior to a king's. 

But Bolingbroke once firmly seated on 

the throne as Henry the Fourth, the old 

jealoDsy revived of tbe earl as too power- 
ftil for a subieet On the other band ■
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the Percys had to compUiD that while 

tiiey were put to enonnooB chargei to ke«p 

ap the force requisite for the proteotion of 

Ibe borden, the king withheld all the snb- 

■idies he had promiaMl — the earl, it wenu, 
oontrocted to defend the borden for fotu 

thousand pounds a year, which was never 

paid him. ■

At this moment, indeed, the power of 

the Percys in the north seemed over- 

whelming. Hotspur held Berwick and the 
East Marches with three hundred men-at- 

arms and six hnndred archers. The earl 

himself had command of Carlisle and the 

West Marches with two hundred men-at- 

arms and four hundred aicherB, such a 

nudeuB of an army as the king could 

not show. Then the Percys held on 

their own account the castles of Alnwick, 

Warkworth, Pradhoe, and Cockermonth; 

while the other ganisons in the north, 

Bozburgh, Harhottle, Jedworth, and 

Norham, were held by men more engaged 

to the earl than to the king. ■

We all know the pretext for the contest 
which seems to have been then inevitable — 

the Scotch prisoners taken by Hotspur, 

and demanded by the king. ■

It was the old kingdom of Northumber- 

land that the Pergrs fom^t to hold and 

keep, the Eng^d notra of tbe Trent 
which still retuns a oertsin distinct 

character of its own. But the stars fought 

against them, and soon came the news 

fnnn Shrewsbury how the rebellion had 
bad luck : ■

And tlut young Uury Peicy'i ipur wu oold. ■

A short two years sfter that the earl 

himself liad fallen, his head, white with 

age, was struck off and fixed on London 

Bridge, and with him depturted the 
prestige and independent power of the 
earls and lords marchers of the borders. 

But some interest may be felt in the fate 

of Hotspur's sou, who had been left by bis 

grandfather in the care of the Scottish 

court Young Percy, it is said, accompanied 

Prince James on bis Toysse to France, and 

was taken prisoner with bun, and for a time 

shared bis captivity in the Tower, where 

the young prince, it will be remembered, 

turned his captivity to acoount m making 

veraee and in making love. But Henry the 

Fifth, who was not wanting in generosity, 

restored the youi^ Percy to estate and 
honours. The ballad, indeed, of Wark- 

worUi Hermitage gives a different account 

of the matter, tellug how young Percy in 

diwoiseof a shepherd revisits Nuthnmber- 

la&d, and taking swice vritii some noble ■

family, faQs in love with the beautiftil 

daughter of the hous& She rectprocatei 

bii passion, and they By t(wether and tike 

ref\]ge with the Hermit of Wsrkwortb, who 

t«lle his sad tale ; and then nQogoMag fhe 

Percy in the shepherd, unites the pair vith 

the benediction of the Church. Anyhow, 

the story ends happily with general recon- 

cilemeut and rejoicmg. ■

The king's generosity was repaid by 

the unswerving devotion of the Percys 

to the house of Lancaster. Oar Henry 

the Exile was killed at SL Albans fight 

ing for tbe Red Boee. His son wu ^ 
at Towton in the same cause. The neit 

in the line, too young to take part in 

the Wars of tbe Roses, was treated with 

great favour by Edward the Fourth, inJ 

appeared at BMworth field on the side of 
Kchud. But it is said that he refused to 

fight against the house ol Lancaster. At 
all events he was at once taken into fivonr 

bv Henry the Seventh, but perished in- 

gloriously — stoned to death by Torkihire 

tykes who had risen against a newly- 
imposed tax. ■

In the succeeding earl we have a noble- 

man of the new type, a grand and msgni- 

ficent person rather of the oetwumial and 

spectacular order, than the figfatiDg Ui- 

ughted feudatory of old. He baa y>| 

officer of aims, his Northumb^and hei^, 

and assumes the splendour of a grett 

prince. He fiashes in the eyes of the pcoi 

nobles of the Scottish court with quite 

daszluig brilliancy when he brings the 

daughter of his master, the Princcu 

M^jaret, to her husband, the dooieed one 
of ITodden. And whereas there never w» 

a Battle in the old days on border side, but 

a Percy was in tbe thick of it, the magni- 

ficent earl is now riding after the khig it 

the Battle of Spurs or snnning himseu in 

the Field of the Cloth trf Gold, while Surwy 

is winning Flodden Field. And so he di» 

in his bed of gold arras, and is bnried in 

the minster at Beverley, perhaps Uie lut 
of the race to be interred in tbe Bplendoor 

of the ancient rites ; with a chantry ch«{«I 

to bimeelf and mass-priests singing duly 

for ^e repose of his souL ■

Not long do the mass-priests sing, ho*- 

ever, for the Reformation is now upon ob, 
and the new earl is the lover of Anne 

Boleyn, ardent in that, but lukewarm 

seemingly about all other things, while 
old Northnmbria is shaken to its core, 

and the people are risin everywhere 
for the old faith. But Sir Thomas Percy, 

the earl's brother, rides out with the rebel* ■
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«t their pilgrimaee 'of grace, snd loaea his 

haad and hu laodi in ttie eood old gallant 

my. And ^aa wfaen £arl Henr^ dies 

wi^tost oldldnii, the BocoeBsion ot his 

nepbewB is buied hy A»a bther's treason, 
lad tiie earldom comes- for a time to an 

end. And in the pls<» of the andent 

hmae eemee a then pairena Dadle;, who 
dtmesfw a while asDnke of Northumber- 

had, and then mnaho> on ^e scaffold 

witii hii daoghter^in-Uw, the tmhappf Lady 

StrnQrey. ■

&i the Catholic zeal of the yoonger 

bnnches of Percys was not at all diB- 

I^esniif to Qaeen tSxry, we find in her 

K^ Mr lliomas's son restored to all 

the funilf estates and honoora — an earl 
whs took to border warfare like his 

iDoestora, fights the Scots and beats tliem, 

bst fen on evil days in Qaeen Elizabeth's 

rwgtt, was implicated in the northern 

(wofic conspiracy, and was beheaded at 

Iirt. His bvotiier had remtuned loyal, 

nd thae lacceeded to thb earldom, bat 

1» WM lapposed to have been gained over 

hj the charms and wOes of Ma^ of Scots, 
ud was sent to the Tower where he died 

BjiterKHuly, diot by some onknowii 

nod. la his son we hare another type 

<tf nobleman, "the generous faToarer of 

tl! good learning," as he is described in 

the literatiire of the day, a volonteer 

with HowSrd against the Armada, bat in 

the nert reign accaaed of pai-ticipatioD in 

the Qnnpowder Plot, and imprisoned in the 

Tower iot fifteen years, where with Raleigh 

tot an aasociate, and the society of hia 

I^nry friends and pensioners, perhaps 
be was as well off as at Alnwick. Then 

there eame an Algernon, who passed safely 

^hroogh the troubles of the civil wars, 

isdmjng to the Parliament, but not 

t^g an active part on either aide, and 

with his sQcceseor, Jocelyn, who died at 

TWin m 1670, tiie long liie of Percys, 

KaHt of Northamberland, came to an 

ltd. Jocelyn left bat one daughter, heiteas 
lo an the Northumberland estates and 

hnwun. At his death the estates and 

tities were claimed by one James Percy, 

atnmk-maker of Dublin, bat his claims, 

Vhatever they may have been, were quickly 

saShi ont by the judges. ■

Afready for aevertu generations the 

fnjt had neglected a good deal their 
■nanit eeabs and caatlee in the north, 

^^rtwwth in Sussex bad fiir some time been 
wi tiTonrita residence, and the fine old 

^» of Alnwidc gradually fell to decay. 
™ yotmg heiress of the Percys meantime ■

was the object of all kinda of matxundnial 

attempts, and the chronicles of the period 

relate with some aplomb hpw the wa^ 
thrice a wife and thrice a widow before the 

we of sixteen. Her first hoaband was 

Henry Cavendiah, who died a few months 

afterthe marriage. With tbeleaatpoasible 

delay she was again contracted to Thomas 

Thynne of Longleat, who was murdered by 

Eonigsmark, who had some desperate 

notion of winnii^ the marvellous prize iA 

the point of the sword. Lastly the poor ■

g'rl was bestowed on Charles Seymour, uke of Somerset, s man ridicoloos for an 

overweening pride and ostentation. It is 

related of this proud duke that when 

his second dochess tapped him fondly on 

the shoulder with her fan, he tamed 

round haughtUy, and said : " Madam, my 

first lady was a Percy, and she never 

took such a liberty." The new line of 

Percy - Seymour lasted not long — the 

son of this union, indeed, succeeded . to 

the dukedom and earldom, but left only 

a daughter and heiress, who married Sir 

Hagb Sraitiison, a physician, created Duke 

of Northamberland, whose descendants 

bare since reigned at Alnwick. ■

When the new doke and duchess took 

possession of the castle in 1750 it was 

little better than a heap of ruins, but fh>m 

that date its restoration was carried on, 

often with more zeal than discretion, bat 

in the beat Gothic that Strawberry Hill 

could find a model for. In recent years 
the further restoration baa been one of the 

great works of the Gothic revival In 

November, 1854, the foundation-stone of 

Prudhoe Tower, one of the grandest in Uie 

bonding, was laid by Duchess Eleanor; and 

now, with its grand display of feudal 

mu^cence, Alnwick may bold its own 

with any castellated buOding of ancient or 

modem days. ■

Within the groonds of Alnwick Castle, 

but some few miles higher up the river, are 

the remEuns of Hulne Abbey on a grassy 

eminence, of no great importance in them- 

selves, but interesting from the story 

attached to their origjn. Two Crusaders 

from Northamberland, De Vesey, then 

Lord of Alnwick, and Gr^, an ancestor of 
tiie present existing ftmrny, on making a 

pilgrimage to the monastery of Mount 

Carmel, fotmd among the brethren an old 

companion in arms, one Eresbom, out of 

Northumberland, and peranaded bim to 
return with them and found a miniature 

Mount Carmel in England. The abbey thus 

founded was favoured by the sneceeding ■
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lords of the castle, and some of the items 

of tJie grants from the Percys are carioas, 

as indicating a certain patriarchal simplicity 

among the frugal monks of the north, as, 

for instance, a grant of all vrild bees, with 

their fruits of honey and wax, in Wdse 

and in Hone, for the perpetnal support of 

the light in theb church, with a truss of 

conies at Easter and another at the Aseomp- 
tion, and rusheB and broom to corer their 

houses. ■

So mnch has been said aboat the castle 

and its lords that there is hardly apace to 

notice the neat little town of Amwick, 

which ia notewordiy for a cnrioos old 

coatom of ducking its apprentices in a 

certain pool hard-by the town — an on- 

pleasant way of beatowing their "free- 

dom " as boi^Bsee, which is attribsted aa 

to its origin to a spiteful mandate of Kins 

John, but which u perhaps a surrival m 

one of many grotesque nugea of which 

Bchoolboya and sailors — as in crossing the 

Line — have preseired the memory in 
modified forms. ■

From Alnwick to Berwick-on-Tweed ia a 

abort and pleasant journey, passing along 

a coast that was once noted for smbggling, 

the precipitous cliffs and aequesteredcoTes 

affording the requisite conditious. Bulmer, 

a little fishing-hamlet on the coast, was 

long famed for the quantity of Hollaoda 

gin landed there by foreign vessels. The 

railway crosses the Tweed on a fine ele- 

vated bridge, the view from which of river 

and sea and coast gives an agreeable 

impression of the surroundings of Berwick, 

The town itself is gay and pleasant, 

with ramparts dating from the reign of 

Klisabeth, but otherwise there is little to 

remind as that the place has been more 

fbnght about and battered than any other 

town in the three kingdoms. A solid 

volume might be— and, indeed, has been 

— occupied with the vicissitudes of its 

history, the battles and aiegea it has 

known. Berwick in itself is a pleasant 

resting-place and a convenient station 

for reaching the celebrated scenes of 

border history. There b a branch line 

to Kelso, with a station some little way 

down that when announced by the north- 

coontry porter sets everyone repeating : 

" Day ut oD Korham'a CMtled iteep." 

And happily there is no disenchantment 

in the scene itself. A noble ruin nobly ■

Cjd on the brink of a steep rock, whose is washed by the Tweed's fair river, 

broad and deep. A royal fortress once, 

and long deemM " the daungerest place in ■

England," where watch and ward wen 

kept by day and night. Hers came the 

original Marmion, in bravado, to air bis 

new helmet against tiie Scots, and had not 

long to wait tm a dosporate fi^t in which 
he nearly lost helmet and life together. 

The grand keep was built by some 

warlike Kahc^ of Doriiam, strange ac- 

cesior to the ascetic Cuthbert, as early u 

the twelfth century, and it was not until 
the union of the crowns under Jamea thit 

the garrison was finally withdrawn, and the 
fortress dismantled. ■

The rail follows the coutw of the Tweed, 

passing Twisel Castle and Tilimouth Prioiy, 

and Oie train stops at Coldstream— it 

should be rather Comhill, for Coldstream 

ia on the Scotoh side of the Tweed ; hov- 

ever, Coldstream or Comhill, it is the 

nearest atation— and we alight here for 

Flodden Field. ■

A wild bleak coBiitry this with oocoiioiul 

glimpses of verdure and loveliness 11 in 

Twisel Glen, not far from the junction of 
the Tweed and Till. It was this laat dwp 

and dangerous river that Surrey croned 

on the morning of the battle, at Tviul 

Bridge, wMch still stands where it did. 

James was encamped on Flodden Hill 

hard-by, and watched the dangerous defile, 

irresolute, or, perhaps, in chivalrous foil/, 

unwilliug to attack his enemy at a dissdyip- 

tage. The battle was fought on the fJiin 
between the hill and the river. Eetteit 

was impossible on either side, and a fiei« 

ding-dong fight was fought out till ih* 

death of the king and of the flower of bii 

nobility pat an end to the battle A roa^ 

stone column, called the King's Stone, oom- 

memorates the spot where Jamei w 

kUled. , ■

Not far from Comhill, a village tamons for 

its spas or spriuea — a Harrogate of chiefl/ 

local fame — are me ruins of another faoo^ 
border castle, as famous as Norham indeed, 

although the name of it— Wark— does not 

ring so pleasantly in rhyme. The c$m^ 

on a brow overlooking the Tsreed, standi 
full face to Scotland. It would be tedious 

to tell how often the old caatle was takra, 

and retaken, by Scots and English. Batm 

the fourteenth century we find the «ef 

held by the beautiful Countess of Saw- 

bury for her husband— a man snieiy 
fortunate in beautiful wives, atm 

married in the first instance the channiig 

Joan of Kent, a marriage afterwaros a 

validated on the ground of a prMonf^! 

on the part of the Udy The bswtii'J 
countess was brave as well, and fell "1"° ■
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Bind Braee, of Sootluid, u he retnmcd 

hummrdB from a' raid into England, 

viMrenixHi David tamed fiercely upon the 

m\l«, and halting all his forces, set 

dnperalie siege to the place. The king 

himaeU,' Edirerd the Thfrd, came to the 

KscQs of the countess, and compelled 

Dtvid to ruse the siege, and there were 

Hum gaUuit feasts in the king's honour, 

ntd Hie monarch, it is said, drank deep 

dnoghtfi of love &om the ejres of his loreljr 

faoatas. Froissart tells the storjr, and very 
much to the credit of the countess. Bat 

vitbout doubt it was this same countess 

with whom occurred the celebrated garter 

isddent, that led to the institntioD of that 

telabnted order of knighthood. After this 

i^ode, Wark was again and again de- 
mcliihed and reinstated. In the sixteenth 

HntDiy we have a siege of the castle by 

the Scots, described by an eye-witness, 

George Bachanan, the historian. In the 

ranlte, he informs as, waa a tower of great 

bight and strength, encircled by two 

wila. The oater court was of great ex- 

toit, and afforded an asylum in time of 

nr to the neighbonring inhabitants, who 

broaght in th^ com and catUe for pro- 
ttcftrn. ■

Another border castle in the nelghbonr- 

hood of Flodden is Ford, formerly held 

i^ the Herons. Lady Heron figures in 
HinnioD as the syren whodetained the king 

It Holjrood when he ought to have been 

in the field ; but the fascmation, if excited 

it ill, must have been in the lady's own 

bover at Ford Castle, of which James 

lad taken poeseesion somo time before 

flodden was fought. Ford Castle, too, was 
the centre of a famous border feud in 

vhidi the Herons disputed possession 

of their castle with the Carrs, one of 
^ram had married the heiress of Ford. 

Host of the gentry of the country made 

common cause with the Herons and against 

the law, which was in favour of the other 

ndei Feuds indeed were common enough 

>0 along the borders up to recent days, 

ud a pugnacioas borderer full of fight 

votid hang up' his glove in the church of 

the pariih as a defiance to the neighbours 

gsnerally. The castle of Ford is now 

K^ued by an dghteenth-century mansion. ■

In the ne^hbonrhood of Ford, and over 

above Flodden, is a curious sumroit known 

u fevering Bell, with an oval camp on the 

nnuuit, a city of refage no doubt of high 

tntaquity, forming one of a chain of such 

defences on the adja&nt hiHa. Tevering is 

desdibed by Baeda as Ad Qebrum, where ■

llie king of Northumbria had a house, and 

in the valley below, upon the bank of the 

liver Glen, ib is said by the same authdrity 

that Paulinus baptised many thousands of 

heathen English. * From the circuit of the 

old camp there ia a fine bird's-eye view of 

a wide range of country in Scotland and 

Northumberland, with many a battlelield. 

Humbledon lies below, where Hotspur won 

his victory over the Scots, and under the 

short scanty turf are hidden the relics of 
countless unrecorded combats — a wild and 

savage scene stretching away among the 

lonely Cheviots. ■

Along the border here the gipsies at 
one time were settled, in considerable 

numbers. The Faas, the Youngs, and the 

Gordons were . the chief families, the 

aristocracy of the Bomany race, among 

whom, no doubt, Walter ficott found his 

model for Meg Merrilie& Bnt in the 

present day a gipsy of the pure blood as 
often as B»t is a well-to-do cattle-dealer or 

horse-defder with an account at &6 local 

bank, and little to distinguish him from 

the rest, except a certain picturesque 

fioridness of apparel and a sneaking fond- 

ness for prize-fighting, and horse-racing, 

and other congenial sports. ■

Allied with the gipues were the 

smugglers of the border, trading chiefly 

in tStt. and whisky. A fanuly of the 

name of Geggie, living near Wark, were 

noted practitioners in this line, and many 

stories are told of the hair-breadth escapes 
of the free-traders. On one occasion the 

most noted of the race, one Alley Geggie, 

was closely pursued by two excisemen to 

the banks of the Tweed, where there is a 

ferry. Marmion might have crossed by it 

instead of swimming the river, but perhaps 

the forrymiui had absconded with the boat 

in dread of the Scots. However, the 

excisemen, hot upon the trail of their 

quanr, hurried down to the ferry and 

eagerly asked at the fenyman's cotjage if 
such a one had been seen to cross. The 

reply was that such a man had just been 

kented over. The excisemen rushed to get 

on board, and the supposed fenyman, 

taking the kent or pole from the boat, 
shoved it into the middle of the stream 

with a fihout of triumphant defiance. 

" Now, ye A'm Alley Geggi&" ■

From the wild and desolate region 

between the Till and the Coqnot, it is a 

relief to find an opening in the hills, and 

to descend into the pleasant cultivated glen 

of liotbbnry. Close at hand ia Harbottle 

Castle, connected with tbe Umfraville ■
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and Tftilbois funilies. The fonner, it 

is Baid, held the cutis direct from the 

Conqueror on the tenure of keeping free 

Bedeadale from thieves and irolves. Daring 
the Wars of the Koses the castle was f oif eitea 

to the crown, and at a later date we find it 

the resid ence of Margaret,th e dowager Q ueen 

of Scotland, sister of Hemy the Eighth, 

who had not long mourned her husband, 

slain at Flodden, but married with all 

possible speed DongUa, Earl of Angus. 

Beie she gave birth to a daughter, Lady 

Mary Douglas, afterwards the mother of 

Bamley, and thus the ancestress of the 
StnaitB. ■

We are close to Bedesdale now, indeed 

Harbottle is looked upon aa the chief place 

in Bedesdale, although actodly upon the 
Coquet. A rude, wild race tiie men of 

Bedesdale of ol^, and yet among them 

has cropped out a certain poetic vein. The 

oriKinaf author of Chevy Chase, which is 

said to stir one like a tnunpet, was pro- 
bably a man of the dale) and the present 

century has produced a poet of consider- 

able local reputation, known as the Bard of 

Bedesdale. A famous family in the dale 

were the mad Halls of Otterbum, the 

last of whom died on Tjbum Tree, for his 

share in the rising of 1715. The lands of 
the Halls, embraced the b&ttte-field of 

Otterbame, where a Dooglas was slain, 

and Hotspur taken prisoner, described by 

Froissart as one of the best-fongbt fields of 
hia day, and which is the onein of the 

ballad Chevy Chase, although .there was a 

battle actually of Chevy Chase fought half 

a century later. ■

Following the course <^ the Bede and of 

Northern Watling Street for part of the 

way, we come'to use jJeasaut little town of 

Bellingham, placed among charming pas- 

toral scenes at the junction of the Rede 

with the North Tyne. Ajid now we are 

again in fiur Tynedale, in a country fertile 

and luxuriant, with railways and modem 

influences all about us. And so following 

the coarse of the Tyne we come to the 

Boman Wall, iha sight of which passing 

over field and fell, mountain and river, 

strikes one with a certain awe, with the 

memory of the great empire of which tMs 

wasoneof the acknowledged limite. Boeda 

describes the wall, oa it existed in his day, 

as twelve feet high and eight in breadth, 

and at places now as mucn as six feet of 

masonry in height is still visible. ■

Of the builders of the wall, as of the 

wall itself, the traditions of the countij- 

side have Uttle to say. That giants budt ■

it, or the enemy of mankind, is one acconnb, 
hut there is taik also of an old woman vitli 

an apron fall of stones who was seen st 

nights — perhaps one of the dimly remem- 
bered deities of the old NorselaniL ■

A little to the eastward of the point 

where the wall crosses the North Tyne is s 

little chapel dedicated to St. Oswald, the 

king and martyr, which is said to maib 

the site of the Battle of Heavensfield, where 

Oswald was victorious over the British 

hero Cadwallon. And a little further on 

we come in sight of the stately tower of 

Hexham Minster. A stately minster indeed 

for such a quiet stand-still place as Hexhuu, 

where population instead of growing ii 

diminisliing, but where people seem to live 
and thrive nevertheless. And the minster 

is only the transept and chancel with the 

central tower of the ancient priory chorch, 
whose nave and western towers have 

long since disappeared. The chnrch, the 

remains of which sxe before us, was pre- 

ceded by a cathedral, magnificent for the 

period at which it was built; Bishop 

Wilfrid, who founded it, having, it is said, 

brought over artificers &om Borne to super- 

intend the building of it For some cen- 

turies Hexham was the seat of a bishopric, 

which was swept away by the Danes. 

The cathedral and monarchy periahed 

in one fell conflagration, and the ruins 
remained in their destjation from the 

ninth century to the twelth, when Thomas, 

Archbishop of York, passing theiebf, 
" moved with the desolation of the church 

and ruins of its ancient magnificence uul 

splendour, constituted here a Priory ot 

regular Canons of St. Austin." Of the 

earlier minster the only remains existing 

are the foundations and a curious trypt, not 

easily accessible, of massive masonry, built 
of the stones of some earlier Boman edifice, 

with Boman inscriptions still to be made 
out on some of the atones. ■

Some of the veneration felt for tlie 

original buildiug seems to have clung to 

the priory churai of the archbishop B 

had the privilege of sanctuary, and the 

frith-stool designed for the claimant of the 

privilege is still pointed out. And the 

attachment of the people, townsmen and 

tenants, to the brethren of the prio^, vu 
warm and devoted. At the diasolntion the 

brethren of Hexham made a sturdy fig^i^ 

for their rights, not with spiritual weapons 

alone, but in hameas, armed with boin 

and speurs. At the approach of the biog's 

commissioners, the alarm-bell was nap 
and townsmen and farmers mustered m ■
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niSk« ■nd thiefttemnK amy. " We be 

tim/tf bnthren in thu bonse, asd we 

thill die all or ^e liave thia hoas«," iru 

tlis Tsplf of the mookB to the Bommoiia of 

the eomnuMioDen, a nply delivered from 

tilt bttUemeote of the pnory baildioga. ■

'Bm eomniiaaiaoera pnidentlj retreated 

for the tiine, iat returned with overwhehn- 

iag Cnce, and many of the rebeUioas 

nwnki were, by the kin^s express direo- 
tiou, "tied up " — that is, nangeil—in front 

d thmr own porch. ■

Ftan Hexham the way down the river- 

baakbrii^ m to the jtmctlon of a small 

but pieaiant stream <alled Derilswater. 

There u a viaion of a high-arched bridge, 

wA treea, a roahing stream, over all a 

melaneboly ehann ; and among ita greoi 

glidn tiu deeeited muuioD of the Der- 

TentwatEn Here were BadcHffea of a 

good old Northnmbrkn etook, baronets 

■bee thwe were baronets in the land, and 

nov eonoected in some ¥ray with both 

■tige aod crown by the marriage of the 

Sir Franoa of that day with Lady Mary 
Tadw, dansbter of Charles the Seeond and 

, thsactteesfuniliarlyknownaaMoUDaTiM. 

j Hence the eaddom of Derwentwater and a 
muteetion wiUi tiie Stnart family in their 
eiik ■

I VbtB the standard of the Chevalier 

m Tuied in 171fi, the then earl — 

ilbait with many miagiTinn — left hia 

tore^ home, his wife and briiwe, and all 
the eomfwt and consideration of a man 

laneh loved by all the conntry round, to 
outer on the bleak billstde with a handful 

I of wd]|iiH>iuit0d gentry and a soore or two 

! sf Hning-men mounted on their masters' 
MtUmses. Never more taw he the 

pltMut hall of DilBtai ; tJie jonmey thoe ■

r ended a few months J^ter on Tower 
There was much p^olar sympathy 

ud wnow in Northmnberlaiul when the 

beane and foor faotaes which bore the body 

ri the eari, and which had travelled at fall 

yd from London along the miry roads, 
"OBght its sad burden to the tomb. All ■

' *''■>%. the way at night had been lighted by 

the iickarlngB of the aoroia, and the people ■

I 'i Notthmnberiand, connecting the then ■

j <iuanial portent witii the &te of the earl, 

ailed tlum then and long after the Der- ■

I ventwatar Ughtai ■

' Anotlier brother, Charles, who had taken 

ptft b the liaiDg, eacaped from Nei^ate,and ■

i tbat lost the benefit of the amnea^ which 
Tit sotloi^ after proclaimed. He lived an 

n^ in Fnaee, and followed the young ■
I netendar in hts azDedition ht 1 745. hut ■

captured at sea and afterwards executed 
his former attainder. The DerwMit- 

water eatatea were conferred upon Green- 

wich Hospital, and now they are onder 

the auctioneer's hammer, and divided 

and parcelled ont ■

Close by Dilston, in the fork between 

stream and river, was fonght the Battle Of 

Hexham, the last effort made by the Ked 

Boss in Northumberland, and local tradi- 

tion preserves some traoe of the event in a 

cava by the bank of the stream, near the 

Inidge of Linuels, which is stjll called the 

Queen's Cave, and formed the reftige of 

Ithrgaret, it is said, after the fatal battla 

There, according to tradition, the queen and 

the young Prince Edward were sheltered by 

an ontlaw, an episode AntiUar in the school- 

books of an esnier period — the robber in 

armour, with his long battle-axe, and the 

figure of the queen in a flowing veil con- 

fiding her son to his protection, are 

perhiqw retained In the memory of a good 

many who have long ceased to be students 

of history. ■

Between Hexham and Newcastle the 

train stops at a unall quiet station, Cor- 

bridge, which is worth taking note of as a 

well-atithenticated Roman station upon 

ancient Watling Street The place once 

returned nemhen to Parliament, but 

nothing remains to show its former im- 

portance except that twice a year a fair is 
neld in the neighboorhood, and not so long 

ago it was <me of the principal cattle- 

fairs in the north of England. That in 

the time of King John there were tradi- 
tiona of bnzied tieasnre attached to Cor- 

bridge is evident by the fact that this 
monarch made considerable excavations in 

search of it withont success. Bat the 

curious part of the matter is that there is 

little doubt the treasure waa acttuUly 

there, for in tiie last century a sQver tray 

of Boman workmanship was discovered, 

which probably formed a part of the 

service of some magnate of the period 
— such a BOTvice as that called the treaaore 

of Hildesheim, now in the maeeum of 

Berlin. Northomberland was, no doubt — 

perhaps still is — rich in such bnried hoards. 

But a very small percentture of the finds 

have ever come to light The absurd law 

which gave the whole of a recovered 
txeasure to the lord of the manor has 

caused the destruction of many valuable 
relics. ■

One more castle — Prudhoe, finely placed 

on the summit of a vast rocky promon- 
torv. with a eood iratewav and oriel window ■
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— and tlieii we an enveloped in the mark; 

cloud that hanga over Newcastle. Bat 
none ehanld leave the district without visit- 

ing Morpeth, a centre of interest fioja 

which many charming scenes and intereBt- 

ing ruins may be visited, such as Hartburn, 

recalling many poetic associatione ; Brink- 

hnm Priory, in a deep melancholy solitude 

founded by the Bertrams in the reign of 

Henry the First ; Mitford Castle, con- 

nected with the same fiunily ; and Cookie 

Park Towar, a most interesting example of 

the fortified peel-house, with a grand view, 

embracing the ruins of eleven caeUes. 

Then to Bothall, a beautifol ride by the 

banks of the Wansbeck, the casUe on an 

eminence in a deep vale, a great gateway, 
and two towers. But time would fail to 

tell the simple bead-roll of all the notable 

places that a diligent traveller may dii- 

cover in this fine old feudal land of lovely 

hills, sweet rivers, a grand coast-line, pure 

and invigorating air — all these will the 

traveller find, if he make no other 

discoveries. ■

MADAME G£RAND. 

A iilOKY IN ■nVO CHAPTERS. CHAPTER L ■

Maison-Ronchard was a long, narrow 

white house, situated on ^e bank of one 

of the great rivers of France, and only 

separated from it by the high lev6e or 

causeway, on which'a straight line of road 

bordered by tall pojJare extended as far as 

the eye could reach on either sida ■

The house was turned endways towards 

the road Its double range of windows, 

and its tiro doors — one low, mean-looking, 

and evidently thrust in as an after-thought 

at the corner of the ret: de chansst^; the 

other rather imposing in appearance, and 

gained by a flight of stone steps — opened 

on a court-yard, of which the most notice- 

able features were a range of poplars; 

a dilapidated and weather-stained aloove, 
ronnd which a half -withered clematis 

made a poor feint of twining ; and 

an old well, protected by a moss^rown 

parapet, and furnished with a windlass and 

chain. Only the end windows of the first 
and second floors looked over the court- 

yard wall on the white rosd, the dark 

poplar trees, and the broad river beyond ; 
and of this view we had the full benefit — 

the extreme end of the honse, with its 

narrow door opening from the basement 

storey, having been pardtioned off by 
Madame Qiruid for the accommodation 

and sreater seclusion of her lodgers. With ■

a simOar intent, she had erected a steep 

and ladder-like staircase from the passage 

called by courtesy a hall, to the topmost 

storey of the portion thus alienated, so that 

her tenants enjoyed, as she explained, t\[ 

the convenience of a private house, to- 

ge^er with the privileges and immunities 

of famished lodgings. ■

This it was which determined my t^oioe, 

and led me — a childless widow, in chsrge 

of two little orphan nieces — to establish 

myself at Maison-Bonchard in preference 

to engaging a suite of apartments in one of 

the luge hotels of the neighbouring town. 

It was my first winter abroad, and I but 
not become reconcUed to the idea of 

parlour, drawiug-room, bedroome, kitchen 

and scullery, all on one fiat ■

I had been directed to this out-of-the- 

way habitation — chAtean, he rath^ pre- 

tentiously styled it — by H. Baston, s 

notary and house-agent, who informed ne, 

with a profusion of bows and sbmgs, that 

the place would suit me "to a wonder," 

addmg that the owner, being herself libe 

daughter of an Englishwoman (the Iste 

lamented Madame Bouchard), would quite 

understand what was requisite to make me 

and my family comfortable. M. BastoD 

evidently conndered the use of this word i 

graceful concession to English prejudice. 

Notwithstanding his assurance, however, 1 

found the accommodation scanty. Ilw 

place looked bare and cheerless In com- ■

Sarison with our neat English home ; tbe ttle salon on the first floor, with Uie 

adjoining bedroom, being the only apart- 

ments fitted up with any degree of eomlbiL 

The upper rooms, although welUised ind 

airy, were poorly furnished, and the narrow 

staircase did not boast a shred of carpet; 

madame ehakyig her head energetiwy 

when asked to provide it. A door on the 

upper landing communicated with her pert 

of the house ; but this, she said, wiUi • 

touch of sadness in her tone, had not been 

opened for very many years — not, in taut, 
since her mother's death. ■

These drawbacks were, however, wnntOT- 

balanced by advantftges not to be secarw 
in more convenient and faahionable 

localities. Besides the benefit of countrj 

air for my little charges, one of whom had 
been somewhat of an invalid from ber 

birtb, we had the use of a large well-kept 

garden opening from the court-yard. ■

Madame O^rand was a market-gardenet 

on a small scale, and her light cart w» 

sent every Wednesday and Saturday inW 

Hautbourg, where the bustfroits m ■
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■biU itnirbemes planted by her Engluh 

wAta, tai, Utar in tlie season, her peache* 

tod tpricots, choice apples aad larxe pears, 

fcand, u she told me, a read; aale m the 
hnit-niatlcet on the PJaoe Saint Lonia ■

At the end of the court waa the woodffli 

gitelsidmg to the vineyard, which covered 

the wbcde dde of the iteep bill rising 

bthind the honse, for madame was ako an 

txtenuve propri^taire, having inherited 

ham her &ther, with the dwelling-hoase 

ud garden, a lai^ tract of the vine-land 

utending alimg the northern bank of the 
am. ■

At tite foot of the hill, and oloia under 

tiiB ihelter of the conrt-yard wall, stood the 

cottage of Guilbert, the vigneron, who was 

tk) steward, gardener, and general out- 

door servant, while his wife seemed to act 

ui kind of charwoman, doing mach of 

Ibdame Gerand'i household work, her 

odf domestic being a Bretonne named 

Frufoiae) of whom I need only say here 

thit she was old and cross, and withal a 

modtl of honesty and propriety. ■

As to Madame G6rand herself, she was 

1 nmll, thin, sharp-faeed woman, wearing 

liBT own grey hair bnuded nnder a plain 

op, and scarcely looking her age, which 

•« uid was sixty-one. Unlike most 

Fimchwomen, she was nndemonstrative 

ud reticent on-tba lubjeot of her family 

ud petstxial affaire. She epoke English 

SnsDlly, but used many French idioms. 

Har voice was thin and high, and her 

ottnner nagracknu and even repellent, 

lUhoDgh not absolately rnde. Her dress 

*u that of a widow, black, with the plain 

Mt cap lad gaoze veil worn at that time 

inFrance by widows of the boni^;eoiB class. ■

As 1 write of a long past . time, I may 
ny vithoat indiscretion that the in- 

Ixlntants of the old town of Hantbonrg 

nn, almost without exception, Btaaacb 

(^lists, rendering allegiance in secret to 

tiw exiled representative of the Bourbons, 

•nd rabmittmg only under protest to the 

mis of the Citisen King. The cnstdms of 

ti>e ancien regime stiU prevailed there to a 

gnat extent, and only a woman of the higher 

nob eonld venture to appear In a bonnet. ■

Madame used to walk into town on 

eoadays and market-daya attired in her 

(^l^niire dress, rockspon shawl, and 

wdow's cap and veil, sheltering herself 

from nmshine and showers under a huge 

wtton umbrella Truth compels me to 

■dd that she figured at home on wsahiog- 
dafi and other occasions of domestic dis- 

srder, m a flamins tartan, which she told me ■

bad belonged to the late Madame Ronchard, 

and which she, as she signified, was now 

wearing oat thixtngh motives of economy. ■

Indeed, we eoon became rather good 

Mends; and although she had at tirat 

shown great distrust of the little girls, and 

had even heiitated to receive them, saying 

bluntly that it did not suit her to have 

children about the place, she softened 

condderably on finding that they did not 

interfere with her arrangements, and often 
came herself to our door with a few flowers 

or a bnnch of grapes for little ailing Bose. ■

I bad been visited by most of the 

English iBsidents, Hautbourg counted at 
that time some two hundred colonists 

from the British lalea, who, here as else- 

where, formed a coterie apart, and only 

mixed on occasions of ceremony and 

ooder certain restrictions with the society 

9f the place; and I — sadly against the 

grain of my insular prejudices — had yielded 

to the peraoasions of my new acquaintances 

so far as to write my name in the visitors'- 

book at the Prefecture, receiving in return 

a card for Madame le Pr^fet's Thuiaday 

evening receptjona Of this, however, I 

had no intention of availing myself — at 

least, for the present, although an ap- 

pearance at the Prefecture was, I was 

assured, considered indispensable as a 

passport to general society. ■

Meanwhile, my visitoni, one and all, 

expressed unqoalued surprise at my having 

settled in such a remote {naoe, in preference 

to engaging a furnished house in the upper 

or fashionable qoatter of the town, near 

the gardens of the Evech^, open to the 

pubUc as a promenada I was half in- 

clined to re^t not having been directed, 
in the first instance, to that locality ; but 

we were tolerably comfortable at Maison- 

Konchard, and the place aeemed to agree 

with the children, who, spendingtheir days 

in the garden, or amongst the vines on the 

hillside, improved daUy in health and 

strength, in spite of the forebodings of the 

British matrons, who croaked incessantly 

about the low situation, and the probable 

bad effects of the damp air from the river. ■

The weather, for the first few weeks of 

. our Btay, was magnificent We had 

arrived fate in October ; just in time for 

" St. Martin's summBr ; " and except for 

the early closing in of the night, I could 

have fancied that we were yet in Aagust, 

But just before Ohriatmas the atmosphere 

became clouded ; the mornings, hitherto so 

bright, grew dark and chill, and a succes- 
sion of heavT foss set in, most uautual, I ■
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ITU told, in th&t dear bntang cUnuta 

We spent a doll, cheerleis Chiiatmas ; th« 

children being confined to the house with 

bad colds ; Mitchell, the nurse, who had 

been discontented lironi the fint, getting 

up a fit of Uie vapours, and crying in- 

cessantly for three days ; and I, as was only 

natural, feeling lonely and dispirited. The 

first Christmas in a strange place is 

generally a dreary one, and in this instance 

I felt it especially, the year jost past 

having brought many sad vicissitudes to 

me and mine. Bat, in the conrse of the 

next few days, a hard frost set in, letters 

arrived from home, colds and vapours 

TBsished simultaneously, and ttie New Year 

came in bright and dear, bringing gifts of 

various sorts to revivs the droopiog spirit* 
of the little ones. ■

Even Mitchell's ill-humour disappeared, 

and her intense disgust at " foreign ways" 

was somewhat modified by a visit to the 

radly-decorated shops, and an invitation for 

Bertha and Kose Ut a children's party at 

tiie hooae of Madame Desnoneta, the wife 

of the leading physician, who had made 

himself so popnW with the £n^iBh resi- 
dents that be was received in their set as 

one of themaelves, a distinction to which 

he owed the jealous diatmst of his fellow- 

dtizens, and the appellataon, despite the 

red ribbon of the Legion of Honour at his 

batton-hole, of " le doeteor Anglais." ■

Mitchell having been specially invited to 

spend the eveningwitb MadameDesnonets's 

English maid, and to assist her in dispens- 

ing cakea and lemonade to ibe littie guests, 
I went at ten o'dock to the children's room 

to see that the fire was good, and all in 
readinesfl for their retnm.- As Ireached 

the top of the stairs I was startled by a 

low, moaning sigh, which seemed to come 

from within the door communicating witli 
Madame G^rand's side of the house. I 

recollected that I was quite alone, for 

madame, I knew, was spending the even- 

ing in town, and I had jost left old Fran- 

90180 at the hall door in noisy oonvessation 

with Lonison, our servant, and for a 

moment I felt frightened ; but presently, 

saying to mysdf that what I bad heard 

was bat the ery of a night-bicd, I passed 
into Uieroom, ■

It was a clear, frosty night, and finding 

the shutt«rs open, I linger^ for a moment 

to watch the grey mists fioating over 

the river, and the shadows of t£e tall 

poplsiB cast across the lev6e by the rising 

moon. Just as I turned from uie window, 

I heard a repetition of the w^linx sifi^ so ■

load and distinet that it seemed to come 

from the landing. Much alarmed I hastened 
from the rocoa. There was no one out- 

side; but, touching, in passing, the door in 

the partition wall, I seemed to disturb some 

living creature within, for I heard a soimd 

as of something lifting itsdf heavily from 

the flOOT, followed by the draggmg of i 

weight along the adjoining passage, sod » 

dow, halting step, which, so far as I could 

judge, traversed tJie entire length of the 

hoose, and came to a sndden stop at Qie 

extreme end of the landing. ■

For the moment I was stupefied with 

terror ; but the children's tmcss on the 

stain recalled me to myself, and I basteued 
down to meet them. ■

Mitchell, I saw at once, was out of sorts. 

I said notiiing, however, nntil the litlle 

girls had gone to bed, when I told her 

what bad occurred, and learned with soma 

surprise that for the last two or three 

weeks she had been listening to sonuda 
such as I ducribed. ■

" You must know, ma'am," she said, 

" that when Mias Rose waa ill, just before 

Christmas, I was in and out a deal at nigbt 

between the children's room and my own ; 

for I was afraid of a r«tam of that nutf 

CTOujp she bad so bad last winter ; and (torn 
the niet I notioed tlie strangest noises n«xt 

door, and someone moving about, sad drsg- 

^g thing! uj» and down the pssssge in 

ve dead of night. One night little mis^ 

waa very restiesa, and she Mted me wu it 

old Fran^oise who waa waxiog the tiles— i 

barbarian fashion, I'm sore it is, making the 

floors so ilippery that no Ghristiaa can walk 
on 'em. I didn't like to annoy you, ma'am, 

and not being able to oome to any under- 

standing wim the women here, thioogh 

their quick way of gabbling that I'm not 

used ti:^ though I've contrived, one way 

and another, to pick up enou|;h of &» 

lanf^oage to make my own meaning pretty 
plain " — on this point I may remark that 
Mitchell laboured under a delusion— "I 

said nothing aboat it. Bat I atted 

madame, as if by chance, >as it bIis 

occapied the upper rooms, and she answoed 

me qaite short that they were nevw mA, 

except as store-rooms for winter frnit sod 
such-lika So it stood to reason that nO 

one didn't ought to be walking about 'em 

at night — not to say snorting and mosmng, 

as I noticed through the door." ■

Mitchell went on to say that this veiy 

night die had been told by Uadsmt 
Desnooets's maid that MusonEwchsrd 

bad "a bad name" — was supposed, iufict, ■
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tobeiuumted — and Hui no lodgerB ever 

remuDed in it longer than & few numtlu. 

Ko gerraut belongiDg to Hautbourg, flhe 

aii, would lire in the place for say con- 
mdention. I now reeoUected tlut I had 

bid great difficulty in finding a serrant, 

lod that Louiaon was a stranger, who had 

come from a distant village in search of a 

aiuution. I thought, too, of the croaking 

of my English frienda, and began to per- 

ceive that there was a special canae, either 

real or imaginary, for their di^ike to the 
residence I had selected. ■

"Does Madame G^rand know of thisi " 

luked. ■

"She knows it well," rejoined thennise; 
"bat she'll never seem to mind it — not 

lbs! When anyone haa the courage to 
mention it to her she draws herself np 

qdte stifT and says she doesn't believe 

^ tnd if she did she wooldn't mind it, 

lod the ghoat might walk from this till 

Doomsday for all she'd care. And 'tja 

my opinion," concluded Mitchell, " that she 

moat be a vary hardened woman to say any- 

thin; of the sort" ■

1 trill admit, at the risk of being scoffed 

tt by strong-minded readers, that I retired 

to ntt that night in no enviable frame of 

mind. The morning light, however, dia- 

ptlltd my fears, and in my renewed courage 

Ira able to laugh at the story and to 
naohe to treat it as a mischievona and 

Mj invention. Bat I soon found that 

we was rafficient reality in the matter 

to make as exceedingly nncomfortable. ■

The noises in Maiume G^rand'a portion 

of tjie hoose continoed at irregular ioter- 

ndi during the next three or four months. 

AH wonla be quiet, perhaps, for many 

diyi, sod suddenly the disturbance would 

Ht in again, sometimes going on at night, 

■ometimes in tiie daytime, but seldom, as 

wa remarked, for a day and night together. 

Beddea the ' moaning sound which I had 

Wd m the first instance, we occasionally 

ilutingiushed a muttering attempt at 

^leech, like that made by a dumb person 

■hot endeavouring to make himaelf on- 

^Bntood. Once, and once only, I men- 

tioned the matter to Madame G^rand ; bnt 

'^ aotwered no so abruptly, saying that 

"u place was Biq>poBed to be haunted, but 

(or ur part it gave her no concern, that I 

fdt qinte abashed, and never after ventured 

to lUade to it. I informed her, however, 

that I should give np the house at the 

ftnuingSt Jean. ■

It happened, towards the end <^ April, ■

when the fruit-trees were covered with 

masses of rich Uonom, and the garden and 

vineyard had put on so much of their 

summer beauty aa tempted me to regret 

having made arrangements for moving 

nearer to the town, that, having lingeted 

later than usual in the garden, I returned 

to the house jost as tiie moon was ilsing 

over the vine-covered hilL Meeting the 

vigneron's wife in the court-yard, I stopped 

to ask for her baby, which had been amhg 

all day. . ■

Victoire, or liS Guilhert, as she was 

naually called, was a tall, dark, good- 

humoured peasant-woman, civil, tolerably 

respectfb], and exceedingly noiay. Her 

litUe e^ls — miniature copies of herself, 

in their high oaps, sabots, and striped 

petticoats — were generally batting at her 

heels or clinging to her skirts, and 

regaling themselves at intervals with 

black bread and garlic, of which they 

seemed to carry a never-failing supply in 

the capacious pockets of their coarse 

aprons. The infant Guilhert — a wretched 

little mummy, swathed in calico, and 

thrown anywhere while his mother pursued 

her avocations — WEis, she assured me, con- 

valescent, and she went on to give me the 

detaila of his illness, little Delphine, mean- 

while, standing by, shy and silent, with 

-her &iger iu her mouth. But suddenly 

the child's sullen expression gave way to a 

look of intense tenor, and pointing up- 

wards, she exclaimed in shrill and piercing 
tones : ■

" Mother, mother ! See ! The ghost ! " ■

" Be quiet, mlly ^d I " cried her 

mother m ^^t anger, catching her 
arm and ahaJring her roughly as she 

spoke ; but I followed the wUd'a glance, 

and saw, for one short instant, at 
the second - floor window farthest from 

our side of the house, a etrange £gure 

wrapped in white or light garments. It 

vani^ed as I gazed, and in the waning 

light I could not have said with any cer- 

tainty that it bore the semblance of a 

human being ; but it left on my mind an 

undefined impression of horror, and I turned 

sick with a vague unreasoning fear. Then 

a hand and arm, which I knew to be 

Madame G^rand'a, by the brown-hoUand 

cuff reaching half-way up the sleeve, 

appeared at Uie window, and the blind was 

hastily drawn down. ■

I turned to speak to Yictoire, but she 

^asdr^xingtbe weeping Delphine through 

the gateleading to the vineyard, and I saw 

her no more that night .^j (y Qo\c ■
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Madame wae" BtBiidteg~im the steps ai' 

I passed towards ray own door, and wish- 

ing me good-eveniDg in her calm, high tone,' 

Remarked that the night was fine, although 

a touch of oold, she aaded, still lingered in 

the air. For my life I could not have asked 

her a question. ■

Entering the laundry next day, I found 
LouiaoD in close conversation with La 

GnUbert She looked pale and scared. ■

"Madame must ezcoee me," she said, 

laying down her iron, " bnt I cannot remain 
in this hoose. I would work for madftme 

with all my heart, but not here. No, 

madame ; it is too much for ma" ■

The girl spoke earnestly, and I saw that 

she was ready to cry. ■

" I tell her, moi, that it will not hurt 

her," said Victoire in an encouraging tone. 

"Look at me, par example. Not that I 

wonld remain, yon see, but for m^ 

husband. Guilb<«b Unghs at it all, and Bs 

would not give up his good place — no, 

not for fifty ghosts. His &ther worked on 

the kind in the time of P^re Ronehard, the 

father of madame ; and for years after his 

death he remained in the employment of 

Uie English widow, and there was nothing 

agidnst the plaoo than." ■

" But Frui;oise told me this morning," 

said the girl, "when I spoke of what uie 

child had seen in the window of the upper, 

corridor, that a negro was buried, hundreds 

of years ago, iu the alcove yonder, because, 

not being a Chrietian, MessienTs les Cm&t 

would not permit his body to be laid in 

consecrated ground, and that it is his 

spirit" — here she crossed herself — "that 

walks at night from room to room." ■

" Bah I " rejoined Victoire with a con- 

(eraptaous toss ; "Fran'^iGewaaonlylauKh- 

ing at you. How can a girl of your dis- 
cretion lend an ear to such fables t Don't 

I tell you that the disturbance has 

only gone on of late years — in fact, 

since madame returned from Brittany, a 

widow, to her mother s house ! There is 

Eometbing, no doubt, but I tell you a thou- 
sand times that it does no harm. There 

are people who say things of madame — 

but, for my part, I do not believe " ■

She stopped, the finger which sbe 

bad raised to emphasise her words sus- 

pended in mid-Eur, and her gaze fixed on 

the doorway, where, turning, I perceived 

Madams G^nmd in cap and veil, her 

umbrella on her arm, apparently on her 

way to town. I should have said that the 

laundry, which was common to both houses, 

stood JDSt within the oourt-yard gate. ■

' ' "Ah, ^t" madame exclaimed sharply, 

addressing Victoire; "is it thus yon attend 

to your work t Good - moTning, Mm 

MaxwelL I saw me of your little nieces, 

as I passed tbe well, piaymg with tbs 

windlass, and I fear she will be likely to 

take cold, for her froCk is quite damp." ■

She spoke in her usual measured tons 
and cola predse manner; and it was 

impossible to judge if she had heard auf 

part of the conveiBation ; bnt I felt, Devei- 

theless, that I had received a reproof. Sfan 

had clearly implied that my time wonld 

have been better employed in looking after 

the children than in listeniog to Ihe gossip 
of her servant. ■

A DASHING DIPLOMATKFT. ■

One of the most interesting and strikiDg 

flgnres of his time, brilliant, intrepid, with 

a dash of "bravura," was Hugh £lliot, 

of Minto, brother of the amiable and popniu 

Sir Gilbert Elliott, afterwards Lord Miata. 

The story of this Scotch gendeman ia 

truly romantic, and with a little exaggera- 

tion might have been transferred to the 

pages of Dumas. He had much, indeed, 

of the reckless spirit of jyArtagnan, and 

his adventures in love and quarrel liid 

a good deal of the flavour of that hero's 

proceedings. His career supplies thii 

raflectaoD, that the difficulty of commnni- 

cation then was favourable to the develop- 

ment of character, as it obliged persons 

in a position of responsibility to act for 

themselves, and vrilh resolution, and to 

cany out plans whose execution might be 

Bpr^d over a long tinia Hence the raoe 

of excellent diplomatists who served Eng- 

land so well. They could not be checked 

or assisted by the telegraph or the railmy, 

but could only rely on a alow-moving 

courier, who often was many weeks onthe 
road. ■

When a young fellow, Hugh Elliot, h'ke 

most young men of condition, was sent to 

travel, with suitable introductions. Young 

as be was, he was one who could recom- 

mend himself, or would at least do honoai 

to his introducers. ■

After taking service with one of the ^ 

German States, and acquitting himself ta 

the field with extraordinaty brilliancy, 

when little more than a youth, he deter- 

mined to adopt a profession for which he 

deemed himself more suited, and after n- ^ 
ceiving almost extravagant complimeots i 

from his chiefs, be came noma and entered ■
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the diplonutio semes. He wu geot to 

BctUd, where hia intre|uditf , high spirits, 

lad lore of adrentore gained him friend- 

■hip and indulgence for his escapades (vary 

iiww8i7)from ev«ry remarkable person, 

inelodiog the king. A good specimen of the 

rtjle m which be could resent «a affront Is 

ibown in his treatment of a Frenchman who 

bad juit heard of the acknowledgment by 

France of the independence ofAmerica, and 

rti^ thmsting his face in that of the English 
nuoiiter, said with a sneer: "Voll^ nn 

fuwQz sonfflet qne la France a donn^ h 

VAngteteiML" "Et voili le soufflet que 

fAngletem rend it la France par ma 

nuiol" exclaimed the representative of 

Eaglmd, accompanjiDg the words with a 

■tingiDg box on the ear. ■

Bat the diplomatists of those days, and, 

indeed, En^hmen abroad, were ever 

prompt to vindicate the honour of their 

ctxintiy in the fashion then in vogue ; and 

tha nme high spirit prompted Lord Whit- 

worth, Eogush Ambassador at Paris, on 

Bonaparte's making, at an audience, some 

denuiutration of menace, to draw back 

promptly and lay his hand on Ma awoid, 

which had the instant effect of cowing the 

annilar despoL Bat a more characteristic 

iwUnce is recorded of a youn" scion of 

the Lothian family. Lord Mark Kerr, who, 

then a boy, was serving on a campaign 

Mder his general They were feasting wiib. 

some German officers, when one of the 

ktler, " flipping " water out of a wine- 

glus, purposely splashed bis face, to the 

imnsement of his friends. The young 

f«llaw laughed and took no notice, but his 

old general, at the end of the night, called 

Hm aside and said gravely : " I fear, 

oephaw, yon moat take some notice of 

what was done to you to-night in public" 

The young soldier replied : "Uncle, I knew 

loo well what was due to your honour and 

tbt of our family. I have already called 

ont the officer. We fought," and I ran him 

wrongh the body." ■

In 1777, there were some American 

^ts at Berlin, named Sayre and Lee, 
etaVBi and even desperate adventurers, who 

were striving to enlist the sympathtes and 
wpport of the German Court Elliot 

WIS warned from home to keep watch on 

Ja "rebel agents," and thoagb the Prussian 

ijinisters assured Mm that mey would give 
them no countenance, the adroit Elliot 

won found ont they were being secretly en- 

■■ninged. His own account of his proceed- 
>!%> is as follows : ■

"Offen were made to him to orocure ■

him secretly the papers of the strangers, i 

and to replace them without risk of dis- ' 

covery ; which offers were accepted, and 
promises of reward were given to those 

who made them. Nevertheleas, nothing 

^ane of tlieae propose, the risk attending 

on their execution being found too greaL 

A Qennan servant of his having been made 

aware of His master's anxiety to procure 

the papers, by overhearing him say at his 

dinner-table that he would gladly give a 

sum of money to any one who should bring 

him their papers, waited for no further 

authorisation, but broke into the apart- 

ments occupied by the Americans in their 

hotel ; and entering by the window, forced 

open the bureau, and carried off, " ii toutes 

jambes," the papers it contained. The 

master of tlie house instantly accused Mr. 

Elliot's servant of the theft, stoting that 

he had been o&eted a thousand pounds 

only a few days before to become an 

accomplice to it ; several persons belonging 
to the hotel were arrested." ■

The police took up the affair, when 

Elliot came forward, and took the whole 

reeponubility on himself. The papers were 

restored, and the envoy submitted himself 

entirely to the King of Prussia's judgment 
in the matter. Few envoys could have 

politically survived such a transaction. He 

indeed offered bis resignation, but he only 
received a mild rebuke from his chiefs, 

advising him to " abstain from vivacities of 

langnage," and be more cautious in his 
behaviour. ■

" ' Wo had the best reason to know that 

they (the court) were by no means quieted 

to the degree you supposed ; when you were 

told that the outrage was forgiven, we had 

absolute proof that you were only told so, 

and that it was likely to be seriously 
resented. . . . The information itself we ' 

had already obtained through another I 
channel . , . You havo now only to 

appear, and to be very discreet in your . 

attention, and in all other respects to I 

pursue the engaging conduct that your own | 

nature would dictate. Let mo, however, j 

give you one ofliciiJ caution — recollect 

always that your letters are for the Boyal 

eye, which is so constructed as to be 

shock'd at any coarse expression. You lately 

said " that a certain prince would do any- 

thing to 'get a sbijling.'" I altered the j 
three last words to " gam an advantage for 

hispoopla"'" ■

At ^lin was living a Madame A'erelat 

with her daughter Mdlle. Kraath, The . 
latterwaBODeofthebelIesoftheConrt,agay j ■
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frivolous cieature, poBBesaiiig a good fbrtnne. 

Th« enro^ b«came TiolenUy attached to 

her, and ebe appeared to be bo to him. 

They were wholly uiutiited to each other. 

Elliot had, moreover, impoverished himself 

by eztxavB|;ance. He was a gamester, and 
played and lost largely at the court roata, 

where gaming was in high fasliion. His 

violent oncontroUed temper made him on- 

soited to be a hoeband, and the buainesB was 

violently apposed by the lady's mother. In 

July, 1779, he wrote to Sir James Harris ; 

"I am married in private, without the 

mother's consent, to Uie Kranth ; after the 

6clat of my attachment to her, I had the 

choice between folly and dishonest — my 

affections pleaded for the firat, my con< 

science forbade the latter. On my part 

there is very sincere affection, bad health, 

poverty, and the other defects of character 

which nature has bestowed o& me, and 

which art haa never tried to cooqaer ; on 

hers, there is youth, beauty, and strong 

parta. My project is to heep the matter 
secret tUl the king's death. The Prince of 

Prussia, Prince Henry, etc, are as much 

my Mends as princes can be. I despise 

the worid too much to fear its vicissitudes, 

and think her worth sacrificing life and 

fortune to, if neceeBajy." ■

As was to be expected, this ardour soon 

cooled. The yonng bride found herself 

neglected for parties and gaming. Mr. 

Elliot had to return to England to 

arrange his affairs, and did not correspond 

veiy regularly with his lady. A separa- 

tion was even talked o£ He presently 

had to resign his post, but in 1782 he 

obtained a new one at Copenh^en. His 

wife pleaded her health as an excuse for 

not going with him, and remained with 
her child and mother at Berlin. He 

agreed, provided she promised to follow 
him within a certain time. Her craft; 

mother sent him reports of an odd kind, 

one of which ran : "My dai^hter is 

well, amuses herself with music, and 
mnch more with her toilette. I can't 

say she loves yoa aa much as she did, 

but I flatter myself she has a kind of 

friendship for you. For she is sore to feel 

that a wife is only esteemed in pn^tortion 

as she is on good terms with her husband." 

This encouraging view was supported by 

some strange reports which began to reach 

him from iriends, and by her determined 

refusal to quit Berlin. The letter in which 
■he announced this resolve was filled with 

extraordinary reproaches of his behaviour, 
which led him to believe that it was not ■

her compoeiti6& On its receipt Elliot 

without asking leave, quitted Ids poet, 

and, travelling without stop, made bis 

way to Berlin. Thq Prussian laws were 

hostile to foreigners as regards guudi&n- 

ship of children, and he was determined 

to possess himself of his own child at 
all risks. Under an assumed name he 

entered Berlin, hid himself at the houae 

of a friend, obtained possession of bo 

intercepted letter from his wife wbicli 
convinced him of the truth of his ens- 

picions. The favoured admirer, it seemi, 

was a certain Baron Kniphausen, a cotuin 
of his wife's. ■

"Having learned from the same source 

that his wife was engaged to sup at Prince 

Frederick's in the evenme, he ordered sii 

post-horses to be in readineBS, and on the 

return of Mrs, Elliot's empty carriage t« 

her house, the coachman was orderra to 

drive to the post-house; the horses were 

harnessed ; the child who had been brought 
there also in a hackney-coach, was, vnth 

her servants, placed in the berline; and, 
in less than twelve hours after Mr. Elliot 

entered Berlin, h^ daughter had passed 

the gates on her way to Copenhagen, 
without a soul in her moth^s house 

having had a suspicion of the adventore. 

He accompanied the carriage Uirough the 

Porte d'Orangebourg, and came back on 
foot to the residence of the writer of the 

letter. Together they proceeded to Mr. 

Elliot's own house, where he possessed 
himself, without difficulty, of his wife's 

papers, among which he found the dr&CC 

of the letter he had so recently received, In 

the handwriting of her cousin Baron Knip- 

hausen. Assembling the men-servants, he 

positively forbade any one of them to cross 

the threshold during twenty-four boiua, 

under penalty of being 'hSchi en pieces;' 

which expression, we are told, he accom 

panied ' ann air d' Alexandre,' and with s 

hand on his sword j he then returned to 

his friend's, and spent the night with him 

in examining the correspondence which 
thw had sei^d." ■

On this he sent a boastful challenge to 

the buon, announcing that " all that m 

put off was not lost, declaring that te 
would return for " satisfactioa" Then 

entering his carriage, he wrote his leil 

style and title at the gate of BeHin, 

" Elliot, Minister of the ^g of England 
at the Court of Denmark." He em- 

barked On board a vessel which conveyed 

him to Copenhagen. He then f<»niulf 

applied for leave of absence, and re- ■
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tutted to Beilin, when hia adventure 

ind iU progreM reall; attmctod the atten- 

tioii «[ aU Earopet It cao be foond 

doeribed by foreignen in many histones 
and monnrs. The lovw behaved wiUi an 

umung Tack of valonr. " Elliot, having 
written to a friend in Berlin that he 

proposed shortly to arrive there, ' when 

nB cane would be more eloquent than 

hia pen to answer the impertinent letteis 
lie had received horn Kniphanaen,' tlie 

latttf, 'fit le glorieox,' practised piatol- 

■lioatmg daily, and eudeavonred to 
torn the oervices (4 a second." The 

btnn was diamisBed frtaa tits service of 

Aiace Henry, and was alio threatened 

with irrest, to avoid which he passed into 

UnUnbDig; and there Mr. Miot, who, 

ID onoranoe of all thai, had been paaabg 

it wriin, had sought hia enemy in vain at 

Bbdnsbfffg, finally came ap with him at 
tine in the momine at a smtJi loadude 

iin, when, atoppuig for a moment to make 

(oqnirief, Mr. Elliot was refheed admisBion, 

m tfke ^ea of the whole honse having been 
ntunea hj a aingle traveller who had lat«Iy 

uiired there. EuipbaoBen waa at laat 

driven, from mere shame, to meet his 

■drwnry, and named a place on the 

^Mttiar as the scene of aotioiL They 

nwt then at last, Ur. O'ConneU, an 

Ink nntiemui, acting as Elliot's seoond, 

Oopidi, a retired ofBoer, was the bamn's, 

but the length of his 1«^, osed in measoring 
tl» gnnma, was objected to by Mr. 

Ot!ouidL After two shots' were fired, the 

buon wished to retire, and aftertwo hours' 

dmunan, Elliot insisted on going on, when 

tbe buoQ declared that he would sign the 

conditions demanded by £31iot on either of 

liw parties being wonnded. Elliot was 

■^Uy gr&xed at the next, shot, when, 

on the baron declaring that the wonnd 

wried out the conditions, Elliot fired 

n the air. On this a paper was signed 

Kknowledging that he apologised for 

•at behaviour, and that the reports 
v«Te false that Elliot had ever attacked 

jiini with armed men. On this settJement 

it Was proposed that the combatants 

^uld embrace and be friends, bat 
Siliet haughtily or insolently declined. 

He took off his hat, and in a florid style 

wiihed him happiness, but as for friendship 
Mat amid never bo. " Elliot was over- 

*'^8hnK with compliments and congratu- 

^uu from all, from the king downwards, 
m had "covered himself with gl»»y." 

The divorce was procured, but the la^ 
nttnied the baron. Elliot lost hia wife I ■

and gained a wound. He consoled himself 
wit^ these tinea : 

When yoothfnl ardoof.led n ■

Elliot was destined to achieve another 

daring ezplMt in diplomacy. During 
another war between Sweden and Den- 

mark, he was at a ^la«a where hostili- 

ties were on the pomt of breaking out 
afresh. Without mstructions from hia 

court he interposed the authori^ of 
EogUnd, and tlireatMied both with its 

interfarenoe. He actually succeeded in 

frightening these forces, and they departed 
without hostilities. He all bat declared 

war against tbe allied powers of Denmark 
and Kussia. There has seldom been found 

a more signal instance of the succeas of 

prompt though unantiiorised action which 

was heartQy approved of by his employers, 

though ^uro would have brought him 

complete disgrace. His subsequent career 

was less stormy. He married again under 

mora favourable auspices, filled various 

offices, including the Govemorship of 

Madras, and died in 1630. To the last 

he was celebrated for his gi^ and brilliant 
conversation. The present Dean of Bristol 
is his son. ' ■

GBOFFEET STIRLIHG. ■

BY HBS. LXirH ADAUS. 

PART IL CHAPTER XIL NEUB8I6. ■

Kino Frost had abdicated. His silver 

chains no longer bound every lill and 
steeam. Like chUdran freed from a 

stem restraint, brooklets and rivulets 

leapt and tumbled riotously. Buds were 

beginning to swell — ever so little, yet 

enough to make the hearts of the birds 

rejoica Waa not Valentine's Day past, 

and pairing-time at hand 1 ■

Of the sparrows that roosted In the 

ivy round the mollioned window of 

the squire's room; one or two chirped 

faintly in their deep, as tbongh their rest 

disturbed by drains of happy domestic 

joys to come. Hester heard them as she 

walked slowly and deliberately round the 

now darkened chamber, lamp in hand, 

noting all things, overlooking nothing. ■

She heard, too, a long, low, moaning 
aish etme shiverimr from the tldck inter- ■
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lacing bouehs of the yev-trOM, u thgngb th« 

ioft dask bre&th of the thiT-^rind pUiyed 

on the striog* of & nighty nolian hup. ■

The last echo of Davey's departing foot- 

steps had died amy some irhile back ; a 

Herrant had come lo, piled up fresh logs 
on the hearth, asked if Mm Devenant 

reqnired anything, and, being answered in 

the negative, had noiselessly withdrawn. ■

From the lower level of the inner room 

sbone the faint glimmer of a shaded light. 

From distant parts of the house the dink 
of bolte and bars had come and then died 

into silence. ■

Only the moan of the wind, only the rare 

soft chirp of the sleeping birds, and the 
scratching of here and there a branch against 

the glaM, broke the Btillness of the night. ■

The situation was a lonely one for Hester 

Devenant To a timid woman the position 

might have been a trying one as welt 

Bat Hester's polaes beat fast and- full ; 

a rich spot of colour burned on her cheek ; 

a fire — scarcely of heaven, yet bright and 

beautiful — shone in her eyes. ■

She had planned and waited, wearied 

and toiled, ul through the long, long years, 

and now the reaping of her harvest was at 

hand ; the hour that she had yearned for 

was nigh. ■

If she had not prayed, " Lord, deliver 

him into my hand," that had been the 

thought of her heart, the bent of her will, 

ever since she met the glassy stare in 

her dead hosband's eyes, and knew that 

the dearest thing earth held was wrenched 

from her passionate clasp. So blinding is 

a mad spirit of vengeance that, in her con- 

viction of Geoffrey Stirling being Gabriel's 

murderer, Hester forgot her own share in 
the murder of a man's life — the wreck of his 

happmess. What of the weary yeaia of 

jealous diapeace f What of the nagging 

tongue, stinging to madness with ite sharp 
utterances t Had not these undermined 

the strength of a naturally weak character 
in such fashion that beneath the blow of 

sudden pecuniary loss the enfeebled brain 

reelect, and death grew, to a vision blurred 

and dazed, a thing more desirable than 
UTel ■

All this had Hester long dnoe forgotten. 
She had so reasoned bendf into a belief of 

her own blamelesanees that no soul appeared 

whiter, no hands cleaner than her own. ■

She had thirsted for vengeance. She 

had been tied and fettered by a <^ain of 

enforced silence, and under Uiis pressure 

the spirit of revenge within her had in- 

tensified, as any oompreesed force most ■

Now this consuming thirst would ba 

•Uked; desire woold culminate in AilQlment ■

Bat for the sonod of the wind moanhig in 

the cedar^bongha, tlie night was very stilL ■

Iiooking curiotuly at thu or that nu- 

roouding of the man who was now ^ven 

over into her hands, HsBt«r was consdoue 
of all the heat and tormoil of a hunter who 

finds himself at last upon the trail of & 

pray long stalked. ■

She Btood a moment opposite the dying 

mlaer, her excited nerves thrilled to the 
swift conviction that the dark womso in 

the background bore a certain resemblance 
to herself. She shivored with a fierce 

throe of trinmph as she stared at the 
distorted face of the moribund. ■

" He ii helpless," she mattered, her hand 

clenchjnsand falhng to hor side; " helpleu 

as that dying wretch j and — in my power. 

I have waited, and now my hour has come." ■

As if the vehemence and bitterness of 

her thoughts had in some subtle vi; 
touched him, and he felt a need for help 

and comfort, the sick man began to stii 

uneasily, calling in strange and huaky 

tones for " Davey." ■

In an instant the listener's pisaionite 
mood sank into calm. Once more the 

vengeful, threatening Nemesis became the 

admirable nurse — the ministering ai^eL ■

Hester passed noiselessly throagh the 

doorway, down the three shallow stqis, and 
to the sufferer's side. ■

The restlessness that had for many yesre 

past been one of Geoffrey Stirling's saUent 
characteristics had now intensified to i 

disease. His brain held one dominant idea, 

more distinctly than all others. He wu 

pnrsaed, hunted, spied upon. He mufitbe 

furtive, yet active — wai^r, yet up and doing. 
The lifeleeaness of his hmbs, the numbneu 
of all his facolties seemed to his distorted 

imagination bonds and fetters forged by 
cruel enemies. At times it had been 

needful to administer the strongest opiates. 

Even these occasionally failed, and a gbsstJf 

tottering figure with bent back and shaking 

limba would wander round the rooms, peer 

from the windows, cringing at a moving 

shadow, starting at a sound. ■

To have restrained the sick man by 

force at such times would have driven him 

to frenzy. There was, therefore, nothing 

for it but to follow bim ; answer his wild 

questionings with what tact and invention 

uie wateher might be possessed of ; and be 
thankful at heart when he sank at last mto 

the stnpor of exhaustion that passed for 

sleep. ■
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Ilut k certun penoa or persona should 

be cweM; foiled io their^ltempts to gain 

iteea to him, together with a piteous 

pAthetic looking forward to the day of 

Ralph's coming, as to a da; of perfect 

uffltf fnnn their machiaationa, were 

notioiu Uiat viridl; possessed Geoffrey 

Surling's mind. ■

Bac for the last week or bo there had 

been an improvement The sick man had, 

it longer and rarer intervals, insisted upon 

rioDg and being dressed to greet his boy's 

letam; or tatetl to wandeiing into the 

libniy and back agaia, hunting aimlessly 

imong papers and books, the while he 

Dide Davey lover the blinda becanse there 

were "eyes" that watched him from the 
Torld oatside. ■

Dr. Turtle had plocked np a sl^ht hope- 

fulness about hii patient, and taking his 

{nach of snnff with a more j aunty air than 

had been his habit since the sqniro's seizure, 

toldlictie Jake that things were "mending 

a bit" Dp at the Dala To this that 

worthy rq)lied, that from all he could hear, 

" tliii^ 'nd noed a mart o' fettJin' to be 

iDjthing loike, and wnr snmmat after the 

witem of a boot as must ha' new top- 

Mtber, new sole, and new heel, to be fit 
for owt" ■

From which it may be gathered that 

Be^Ungton thought badly of the sqnire'a 

raodition on the whole, and that Dr. 

Tonle's newly-fledged bopefnlness ^d 

ftoia the general mind like water off a 
dock's back. ■

As a good physiciui, Dr. Turtle was 

delighted in having secured a good nurse 

for his patient. He and the vicar shook 

liuidi cordially over Hester Devenant's 
inCrodacUoii to the siok-room. ■

"Might have been bom in an hoapital I" 

nid tiie doctor enthnaiaetically, " No ftiss, 

M noise, everything like clockwork, and — 

which is, my very dear sir, a most im- 

portant adjunct in snoh a case aa that of 

wt friend — a gentle firmness of will that 

» priceless — absolutely priceless I '* ■

Dr. Turtle would assuredly have con- 
tiaoed to rato Mrs. Devenant'a taot and 

finimass in the highest manner had he seen 

bei enter the sleeping-room at Squire 

Stirling's call, and at once set herself to 

aim and quiet a fit of restless excite- 

>>«» that had jost seieed upon him. Ha 
heird this noise : be heard that. He was 

ccffiTiiiced that Ralph was even then 

"^riog. He was sure the window-cur- 

t*iiu were not eecorel^ dosed : he had 
ieen the gleam of an evil eye watching him ■

L ■

OS he dozed. Doubtless some enemy 

lurked in the thick shadow of the yews. 

Would someooe see to it, please 1 Hester 

spent neither .time nor strength in contra- 

diction. She orosaed to the window, dls- 

ariauged and rearranged the thick cartaios 

of crimson cloth, the wKile her patient 
chuckled to himself to think how keen- 

sighted he had been. ■

He sat crouching over the fire in his 

favourito attitude, rubbing his hands over 

and over each other, and now and again 

passing them along his shrunken legs. ■

He wore his knee-breeches and black 

waiatcoat, and above them a long flowered 

dressing-gown, which ever and antm he 

hugged about him as though, even in that 

heated room, he was conscions of a chllL ■

"The cold is in my bones," he said — " in 

my bones." ■

It was wonderful how his face had 

dwindled in these few ireeks' illness; 

how sharp were the cheek bones; how 

sunken the eyes, how defined the hollow 
lines of the faca On his head was a small 

black skull-cap, and from beneath it strayed 

the grey locks that had taken to growing 
thin and lank. ■

He peered curiously at Heater as she 

moved about here and there ; several times 

pitting hii band to his brow as if some 

broken memory that would not be recalled 

in its entirety tormented him. ■

" So you are the nurse," he said pre- 

sently, in that strangely altered voice that 

few woold have recognised for that of the 

man whose clear mellow tones rang over 

the heads of the people one sunny 

morning long ago, when a great and 

terrible sorrow befell the good town of 

fiecklington. ■

" Yes, I am the nursa" ■

" I hope you know your duties } " ■

"I hope BO too." ■

" That B velL Ha I " he exclaimed as 

Hester's foot in passing tripped somewhat 

roughly against the old brass-bound coffer 
near the bed. " Have a care — have a care ! 

That's my money-box, you know. No fool- 

ing with it, if you please." ■

" I beg your r«rdon, sir," said Hestor. 
I did not know. ' ■

" Of course you didn't know tUl I told 

yon. How should you — eh t " ■

The idea of his own sharpness' tickled 

him. He hogged his gown about him, 

chnokling. ■

" It is very lato, Mr. Stirling ; will it not 

please you to undress and try to sleep } " ■

" No, it will not please me to undress. ■
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I msf tiftTe to start at a moment's notice j 

or Balph may come. Yon would not have 

me unable to go forth to greet him, and 

to meet him, would yon J f took yon for 

a sensible woman from the look of yon, 

hnt, after all, I see yon are only a fool 

— like most of your sex." ■

Hester was making the fire np. She 

might have been stone deaf for all the 

notice she took of this compliment ■

"Bythe way," said Squire Stirling, who 

had poshed hack his chair to make way 

for her, and was watching steadily the 

beantifol profile that,showM like a cameo 

in the warm niddy glow of the blaze, 

" did I hear Dave/s Ytaai jast now 1 " ■

" Yes, sir." ■

"Had he," this with a restless glance 

round the room, " come from the b^ik t " ■

" No ; he has been a long joutney ; he 

is tjred, and I persuaded libi to eo to 
bed." ■

" Qood ; but I hope he will tread softly 

going npatoin. Lucy cannot bear to l« 

djstarbed, she says it shatters her nerves ; 

besides, there is RalpL Did yon ever see 

the lad asleep} Not You cannot think 

how pretty he looks, with his cheek 

pillowed on his palm, and his hair tossed 

and tninbled abont the pillow t I have 

bent over him many a time, and thought 

there was no fairer sight to see in all the 

world. You should have seen bim cross- 

ing the floor and coming to me, with his 

white night-dress gathered in his hand, 

and his little pink toes peeping from 

beneath it; his eyes shining like the 

■tars of heaven, and his lips quivering. He 
held out his hand to me — bo " ■

"Yesl" ■

" And there lay the golden coin. ' It's 

for them, dad,' " he saia ■

" For whom 1 I do not understand." ■

"And yet you call yourself a clever 
woman. Pooh 1 " ■

But Heater would not let him drift from 

those old memories that held him in subtle 

chains to-night. ■

" You said I was a fool a while ago," she 

said, quietly going on arranging various 

medime phials on the mantel-shelf. ■

" Did 1 1 Well, if I did, I meant it" ■

" No doubt ; and, therefore, remember, 

squire, fools aeed to have things explained 
to them," ■

"True, true." ■

"Tell me — I am a fool and cannot 

divine for myself — who did litde Ralph 

mean that golden coin of his for t " ■

"F<a the people, to be sure— 4he people ■

who were ' sad and sot^ ' — the people 
who had lost their money. ■

" When the bank was robbed 1 " ■

" When else ! Come nearer (there are 

spies about, set on me by my enemies), and 

I will tell you what became of that golden 
coin." ■

Hester came near; her heart sssmed 

beating in her ears ; her hands were grow- 

ing (jiuL ■

After all she was not so strong as she 
had fancied herself. She had nerves tike 

other women, and when played upon they 

trembled. Yet she must not betray SQf 

agit&tbn, or with the quick conning oF in- 

sanity Squire Stirling would say no more. ■

She stood beside the cbaii in which he 

lay back, resting one hand npon it to 

steady herself. ■

" A coin like it I sent to a poor widow 

— a woman with three children, whom 

little Jake, the cobbler, befriended." ■

" I know," said Hester, f(ff esee 
incautioiui ■

" How the deuce should yon, a stranger, 

know anything about it t " said Geof^; 

Stirling, turning sharply up to her a face 

full of sa8[»cion and anger. ■

"I mean that I know what you tdl ■

" Ah, just so, just so," he answered, 

mollified. " Well, I gave a ooin like it 

to her ; but the one ^t my boy bionght 

me down that awful night fa here— here 

on my heart I have worn it as a chum 

all these long and weary yean. Ah me I 

such a long, long time, and, look yon here, 

if I die while you are near, see that it a 
buried with me." ■

" Why ahonld the years have been long 

and weary to yon. Squire Stiriing — a nun 

so fortunate, so lucky in evwy way 1 " ■

" Now, who told you that ) I didn't" ■

" Other people told me " she began. ■

" The gossping knaves 1 " he cned, 

interrupting her promptly; "the idle 

good-for-nothing varlets I " ■

Bat she ^owed something, at tbie 

juncture, of that calm stoength of will 
which Dr. Turtle had so lauded in b^. ■

" Neither knave nor varlet told it me," 

she said. " It is but what all the world 

knows." ■

" Well, well," he said, speaking like i 

fretful child, and moving bis head nn- 

easily from side to side, " don't scold me, 

there's a good souL I'm weak, very wesk 

— a poor broken-down old man, old 

before my time ; but it will all pus 

—all pass. 1 shall be as well as ever; it ■
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ig this eoldneaB in the 1^ &&t ^xithera 

JM ; but [nutle nyt H ia B faocf— & mere 

fiBc; — it will poBS. Who knows bab I 

uj b^ stftnding on. the. pUtform. atBeok- 

iu^en to greet my boy Then he camml " ■

Here a sodden trouble, & sudden agita- 

tioii, stirred him. ■

" lliey said someene was drowned. Did 

JOG heat that, too, among your friends 1 

Saneone who was coming home, and — 

oerer cam& A sad story that I I think 

it was Darey told it me. I am sorry 
lor those who watohed in vain — indeed I 

am. &ie not yon t " ■

"Very sorry." ■

" So the chattering dawa told yon I was 

rieb, did they t " ■

"Yes — and happy; therefore I won- 

dered why you ehonld have sorrow and 

udness. What conld weight the years for 

yon Bo that they should pass weanly t " ■

'"The heart knowetn its own bitter- 

nea.' The man who wrote that was wiser 

Ihu joo, though you do count yourself so 

clerer. And may I ask if you take me 

for a fool that you think I slionld tell you 

the bitterness of mine ! Erery life has 

ita tronbles. I dare say yours has had its 
furthare." ■

"More — mare," she said, not without 

tome passion of voice and geature. ■

"There," he interrupted impatiently, 
" don't whine. I never did — ^never. But 

I fo^t — you're a fooL" ■

For an instant there waa a flare in Uie 

dark eyes of the woman by his side that 

might have warned him he was not deling 

vith inch a one. Bat the gleam of anger 

died SB quickly as it came. Heater knew 

ihe most hold herself well iu hand, or the 

gune would be lost ■

As it waa, she did not despair of victory. ■

" Where has D&vey been t You swd 

'along journey.' They should not have 

lent hun without telling me. Was it my 

imde'i doing 1 Were they following up 
wma cine ! ^ ■

"They hoped to do aa" ■

"They won't catch him — not they ! I 

teD jou he is a wary fellow." ■
" Who ! " ■

"The man who robbed the bank. Who 

dse should it be 1" ■

" Who else, indeed 1 And you are 

right, Squire Stirling. He must have been 

Wry indeed j a dever knave, in very ■

" Yoa don't say so t " 

The sunken eyes were narrowed to 
Bwie slitaof Usht like a cat's in the sun- ■

light; the thin face projected in a ghastly 

mocking griiL ■

" Yes, I do," sud Hester, whose lips, in 
spite of herself, shook ever so .httla. 
" Clever aa the Father of Lies himselt" ■

Nothing but a low Uugh answered her. ■

The night was wearing ou. The lords 

no longer twittered in their dreams, for 

the dead of night lay like a pall upon the 

world, benumbing all Nature to deepest 

slumber. Even that breath from the south, 

the Boft thaw-wind, seemed to have Hunk 
into silence. ■

The sick man, whose nerves were like 

an instrument shattered and stoained, yet 

upon whose flaccid strings a persistent 

hand ceases sot to play, was showing atgns 

of extreme ediaaatton. On hja temples, 

where the hair feU back, glistened the sweat 
of weakness ; a purple tange had gathered 

aVtut his lips ; his eyes were heavy and 
doll ■

Once more Heatra imp»tuned him to 

retire to test But he roused to hot anger 
at her words. ■

" At all events, lie down, sir, and take 

your aleeping-draagbt" ■

" Yes," he said, " I should like to sleep. 

I am tired, ve^, very tired, and my 
head is heavy. It is like lead. My eyes 
bum like hot coals. Crive me Uie dose. ■

" Not unless you lie down." ■

For once he gave in to her will and laid 

him down uponhis bed, falling back weari^ 

upoD the heaped-ap pillows. ■

"Cover my feet," he said, "they are 

cold. I can see tJiem, bat I cannot feel 
them." ■

She laid a thiok fui rug across his 

knees, and moved to the array of bottles 

on the mantel-shell She took up a 

graduated phial, poured out a full dose as 

indicated by the bars across the glass; then 

to this added half as much again. ■

She carried it to the bedside, placing 

the drinking-cup to his lips. ■

" See here," he sud, pushing it away ; 

"promise to wake me in a moment if 

Balph comes. I must be the flrst to graet 
him as he crosses the Uireshold of bis 

home. I am all ready, you see ; there need 

be no delay. Do yon promise ) " ■

" I promise — if your son cornea — to wake 

you." ■

"Here's to my boy 1" he said, and tossed 

off the potion as uongh it were nectar, 

and he were giving a toast. ■

It can be no mere fan^ that the wind 
has sunk to rest for all is so still that ■
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every breath the dck m*a dram is heard 

with atrange distiDctness. ■

The curtains of the bed fall from a lirami 

ring high ap against the wall, and oast a 

shadow on his face, bat his hands lie out 

where the glint of the fire catches them, 

and they may be seen to grope and stir ■

She reawves the velvet BkaU-cap;wiiiig« 

oat a ipoDge in cold water, passes it over 

the face, and then dabs it sharply on the 

palm of either fauid many times. FiniUy, 

she calls t^e stapefied man by his name, 

putting her mouth close to his oar. ■

The heavy eyes still remain half-closed, ■

nueaaily at intervals. the bauds flaccid aud limp. ■

Broken mult«riugs, too, come now and But Hester sees, with a thrill of triumph, 

then from the lips which do not lose their that on either hollow cheek a hot fever-spot 

firm lines even in sleep. begins to bnru, and the parched lips move, ■

Hester, motionless as a statae, not un- though as yet they utter no sound. 

like one either in her Btatuesfjoe beauty — Again she moves the inert frame upoD 

sits by the fire. ThereJsaloolcof waitmg, : the pillows; again she nttera Geoffrey 

of enforced patience, of restrained passion Stirling's name. ■

on her face, and her eyes never leave the I She is beginning to feel certain of inccfu, 

figure on the bed. for the strong narcotic is turning into i ■

A desperate, vengefiil woman, with all ' strong excitant. The man before hei ia 

the hoarded venom of years seething in rapidly becoming that most helpless lod 

her heart, she awaits the moment when I pitiable of all creatures, one under tbe 

victory or defeat must be hers. j mfluence of opium — not in sleep, Imt in ■

She has cast her all npon one die, she | delirium, 

has formed her plot, and now — will success The spirit of eagerness is taking posset- 

crown herl I sion of Hester Devenant, harrying her on ■

She rises, draws aside the curtain, and ; whether ^e will or no. 

henda to look at the sick man's face. The sqnire's eyes are now open wide; ■

The restless hands are still ; the strtuned they shine, and yet an awful film is be- 

eyeballs are half covered by the drooped tween them and the world they gaze on. 

lids. A heavy sigh heaves the hollow breast— i ■

Now, on both sides, the curtains are ! convulsive shiver shakes the gaunt frame, 

drawn fully back, and tucked away behind i There is sUence for a while. i ■

the framework of the bed. A few moments Hester wMts to gi<e ■

Hester has stirred the fire into a hotter | the tide of exaltation and delirium time la | 

blase. As one who lights up a guest- rise to its full height 

chamber in honour of coming festivit^y, she | As she sees the sick man's eyes wsnder 

seta every waxen taper alight in the brazen ' witb a stare of vacant fear round the bnl- 

iconces on either side the mirror. These, I Uantly-lighted room, she speaks, 

reflected, fill the whole room with a flood She is kneeUng by his side, s little 

of soft radiance. She locks the door , behind him, so that he can Jieu' vitbont 

between the rooms, Usteniog a moment , seeing her. 

intently before closing iL | Her own heart beats almost to suffixi' ■

The outer door, 1^ ing from the bed- 1 tion as she tries to steady Uie voice thit 

chamber into the corridor, is, she knows, j b«mblee like a flickering light. l ■

already fastenedl "Geoffrey Stirling, who robbed tbe | ■

These things accomplished, she stands a bank I Who drove Gabriel Devenut to 

moment — not irresolute, but gathering , his death 1" ■

her forces together to meet a supreme j For all answer the gaunt arms are rsiwd ■

need. i high in wild appeal to Heaven, and m ■

She gOM np to the motionless fienre on ' exceeding bitter cry for mercy breaks span ■

the bed^ lifts the head and dionloers in the night : ■

her strong arms, and places an extra pillow : " Give me time, oh, give me time 

so as to support the squire in amore upright will confess — I will confess !" 

position. Hester has won. ■

7%e Bight of Trandaling Arliekt from ALL TBI YUB ROCBD tV reiir^t^'Tht AiiA»*- ■
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in which they are bUU watched cIom 

till they are given ap as brides to hua- 

bandg with whom they have had no 

means of becoming acquainted. Whether 

the latch-key system, or th&t of free 

correspondence, may not rob the flowers 
of some of that delicate aroma which we 

used to appreciate, may be a question; 

but then it ia also a question whether there 

does not come something in place of it 

which in the long run is found to be more 

valuable. Florence, when this remark was 

made as to her own power of sending and 

receiving letters, remained silent,bnt looked 

very firm. She thought that it would have 
been difficult to ulence her after this 

fashion. " Sir Magnus conld have done 

it, at any rate, if I had not been able." ■

" Sir Magnus could have done nothing, 

I think, which would not have been withm 

your power. Bat it is useless talking of 

Uiis. Vfiil you not take me back to 

England, so as to prevent the necessity of 

Harryooming here 1" ■

" Why should he come ) " ■

" Because, mamnaa, I intend to see my 

future husband before he goes from ne for 

BO great a distance, and for so long a tima 

Don't yoo feel any pity for me, mamma ) " ■

" Do you feel pity for me 1 " ■

" Becaiue one day yon wish me to marry 

my cousin Scarborough, and the next Mr. 

Anderson, and then the next M Grascourl 

How can I pity you for that t It is all 

done because you have taken it in your 
head to think ill of one whom I believe to 

be eapeciftlly worthy. You began by dis- 

liking him; because he interfered with 

your plana about Mouutjoy. I never would 

have married my cousin Mountjoy. He 

is not to my taste, and he is a gambler. 

But you have thought that you could do 

what you liked with me." ■

"It has always been for your own 

Impplneas." ■

" But I must be the judge of that How 

could I be happy with any of these men 

seeing that I do not care for them in the 

least T It would be utterly impossible for 

me to have myself married to either trf 

them. To Harry Annesley I have given 

myseU altogether ; but you, because you 

are my mother, are able to keep us apart 

Do you not pity me for the sorrow and 
trouble which I must suffer 1 " ■

" I suppoBO a mother always pities the 
sufferings of a. child." ■

"And removes them when she can do 

so. But now, mamma, is he to come hwe 

or will you take me back to England % " ■

This was a question which Mrs. MooDt- 

joy found it very difficult to answer. On tht 

spur of the moment she could sot ansver 

it, as it would be necessary that she should 

first consult Sir Magnus. Could Sir Magnus 

undertake to confine her daughter within 

the precincts of the embassy, and to ex- 

clude the lover during such time as Esnjr 

Annesley might remain in BrusBels 1 Ab 

she thought of the matter in her own room, 

she conceived that there woold be gieat 

difficulty. AH the world of BhumIs 

would become aware of what was going 

on. The young lady would endesvonr 

to get out, and could only be' constrained 

by the co-operation of the servants; and 

the young gentleman in his endeavonn 

to get in could only be. prevented by tfae 

assistance of the police. Dim ideas jm- 
sented tiiemselves to her mind of furtber 

travel. But wherever she went there 

woold be a post-offioe, and she was awire 

that the young man could pursue her much 

quicker than she could fly. How good it 

would be that in auch an emergency ihe 

might have the privil^e of locking her 

daughter up In some convent ! And yet it 

must be a Protestant convent, as all Uiinga 

savouring of the Eoman Catholic retigton 

were abhorrent to her. Altogether, ts >lie 

thought of her own condition and that of 

her daughter, she felt that thewoddtw 

sadly out of joints ■

" Coming here, is he 1 " said Sir Magnus. 

" Then he will jost have to go back again 
as wise as he came." ■

"But can you shut your doors agsiut 
him t" ■

" Shut my doors I Of course I can. 

He'll never be able to get his nose io here 

if once an order has been given (or his ex- 

clusion. Who's Mr. Aimesleyt I dost 

suppose he knows an Englishman is 
BniBBBls." ■

" Bub she will go out to meet him." ■

"What! in the streets I" said Sit 

Magnus ut horror. ■

" I fear she would." ■

"By George! She must be a stiff-necked 

one if she'll do that." Then Mis. MonDtjqf 

with tears in her eyea began to explais 

with very many epIUiets that hw daoghltf 

was the beat girl in all the world. Sba 

was entirely worthy of confidence. Thoae 
who knew her were aware that no better- 

behaved young womui could exist. She 

was conBcientiooB, religious, and bigb- 

princlpled. " But she'll go out in wia 

streets and walk with a young man when 
all her friends teU her not Is that her ■
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idea <A roligiont" Then Mra. Mottntjoy 

with (ome touch of an|er in the tone ot lier 
Toice laid that she would return to England 

ud earry her daughter with her. " What 

lbs deuce can I do, Sarah, when the young 

bij is so nnnily t I can give orders to 

bare bim shut out, and can take care that 

(hsf are obeyed. Bub I cannot give orders 

to have her shut in. I should be making 

her a priaoner, and everybody would talk 

■boot it Id that matter yon mnet give 

her the orders ; — only you aay that she 

Toold not comply wiui them." ■

Oa the following day Mrs. Monntjoy in- 

foimed her (knghter that they would go 
backtoCheltenoaia. She did not name 

loimmedlate day, because it would be well, 

ibttboDght, to stave off the evil hour. Nor 

did she name a distant day, because were 

■ba to do so the terrible evil of Harry 

Aanetley'a arrival iq Bnueels would not be 

pnreuted. At first she wished to name 

00 day ; thinking that it would be a good 

thing to cross Harry on the road. But 

ben Florence was tcio strong for her, and 

it lut a day was fixed. In a week's time 

thsy would take their departure and go 

boDH by slow stages. With this arrange- 

DWQt Florence expressed herself well- 

pkaied, and of course made Harry ac 

qnainted with the probable time of their 
urivaL ■

11 Grascour, when he heEurd that the day 

had been suddouly fixed for the departure 

of Mrs. Mountjoy and her daughter, not 

unnaturally conceived that he himself was 

the cause of the ladies' departure. Nor did 

be on that account resign all hope. The 

yooDg lady's mother vraa certainly on his 

ride, and he thought it quite possible that 

voe he to appear in England he might be 
KMBstfoL Bat when he had beard of her 

ccwDg departure, of course it was neces- ■

5^at he should say some special fare- He dined one evening at the British 

Eabassy, and took an opportunity during 

lbs evening of finding himself alone with 

Flwenoe. "Andso,MissFIorence,''heBaid, 

"you and your estimable mamma are about 

to letam to England t " ■

" We have Iwen here a very long time, 

nd are going home at last" ■

" It seems to ne but the other day when 

rev came," sud M. Grascoot with all a 

lent's eagerness. ■

"It was in aotomn, and the weatitet 

WIS qmte mild and soft Now we are in 

U» middle of January." ■

"I mppota so. But sUIl the time 
lu Rom <alr too taoidlv. The heart ■

hardly take account of days and 

weeks." As this was decidedly lover's talk, 
and was made in terms which even a 

young lady cannot" pretend to misunder- 

stand, Florence was obliged to answer it in 

some m«naer equally direct. And now she 

was angry witb him. She bad informed 
him that she was in love with another man. 

In doing so she had done much more than 

the necessity of the case demanded, and 

had told him, as the best way of silencing 

him, that which she might have been ezpec ted 

to keep as her own secret. And yet here 

he was, tfdking to her about his heart! 

She made bim no immediate answer, but 
frowned at him and looked stern. It was 

clear to her intelligenoe that he had no 

right to talk to her abont his heart after 

the information she bad given hioL "I 

hope, Miss Mountjoy, that I may look for- 

wud to the pleasure of seeing you when 

I go over to England." ■

" But we doirt live in London, or near 

it Wo live down in the countoy, — at 
Cheltenham. " ■

"Distance woold be nothing." ■

This was very bad and must be stopped, 

thought Florence. " I suppose I shall be 

married by that tim^ I don't know where 

we may live, but I shall be very happy to 

see you if you call" ■

"'le had here made a bold assertion, and 

which M Grascour did not at all 

believe. He was speaking of a visit which 

he might make perhaps in a month or six 

weeks, and the young lady told bim that 

he would find her married 1 And yet, as 

he know very well, her mother and her 

uncle and her aunt were all oppoeed to this 

marriage. And she spoke of it without a 

blush, without any retic«ioe I Young 

ladiee were much emancipated, bnt he did 

not think that they generally carried their 

emancipation so far as this. " I hope not 

that," he said. ■

I don't know why yon should be bo 

ill-natured as to hope it. The fact is, 

M. Grascour, you don't believe what I told 

you the other day. Perhaps as a young 

lady I ou^ht not to have alluded to it, but 
I do so in order to set the matter at rest 

altogether. Of course I can't tell whon 

yon may come. If you come quite at once 
I shall not be married" ■

" No ; — not married." 

" But I shall be as much engaged as is 

possible for a girl to be. I have given my 

word, and nothing will make me false to 

it I don't suppose you will come on my 
account" ■
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"Solely on your account" ■

"Then stay at home. I am quite in ■

nest ; — and now I must say good-bye." ■

She departed and left him seated alone 
OD tiie sofa. He at first totd himself that 

she was nnfeminine. There was a bard 

way with her of talking abont herself 

which he almost pronomtced to be milady- 

likei An unmarried girl should, he 

thought, under no circnmstances speak of 

the gentleman to whom her affections had 

been given as Mies Moontjoy spoke of 

Mr. Ajonesley. But nevertheless he would 

sooner possess her as his own wife than 

any other girl be had ever met Some- 

thmg of we real passion of unsatisfied 
love made him feel will at his heart Who 

was thta Horry Annesley for whom she 

professed so warm a feeling t Her mother 

declared Harry Annesley to be a acajpe- 
grace, and Bomething of the story of a 

diacreditable midnight street quarrel be- 

tween him and the young lady's cousin 

had reached his ears. He did not suppose 

it to be possible that the young lady could 

actually get married without her mother's 

co-operation, and therefore he thought that 

he still would go to England. In one 

respect he was altogether untouched. If 

he could ultimately succeed in marrying 

the young lady, ehe would not be & bit the 
worse as hia wife because she had been 

attached to Harry Annesley, That was a 

kind of folly which a girl ooiUd very quickly 

get over when she hod not been aUowed to 

have her own way. Therefore upon the 

whole be thought that he would go to 

England. ■

But the parting with Anderson had also 

to be enaured and must neceBaarily be 
more difficult She owed him a debt for 

having abstuned, and she could not go 

without paying the debt by soma expression 

of gratitude. That she would have done 

so had he kept aloof was a matter of course ; 

but equally a matter of course was it that 

he would not keep aloof "I shall want 

to see you for just five minutes to-morrow 

morning before you take your departure," 

he said in a lugubrious voice during her 

last evening. ■

He had kept his promise to the veiy 

letter, mooning about in his desolate 

manner very conspicuously. The desola- 

tion had been notorious, and very painful 

to Florence; — but the promise had been 

kept and she was grateful " Oh, certainly ; 

if you wish it," she said. ■

"I do wish it" Then he made an 

appointment, and she promised to keep it ■

It was in the ball-room, a huge chamber 

very convenient for its intended purpose, 

and always handsome at night-time; but 

looking as desolate in the morning as did 

poor Anderson himself He was stalking 

up and down the long room when ihe 

entered it, and being at the farther end 

stalked up to her and addressed her iritb 

words which he had chosen for the purpota 

"Miss Mountjoy," be said, "you foond 

me here a happy, lightheartod young ■

" I hope I leave you, soon to be ^laou 
in Hiite of this little accident" - ■

He did not say that he was a bUghtsd 

being, because the word had, he thought, 

become ridiculous ; but he would have ued 

it had he dared, as expressing most soca- 

rately his conditioa ■

"A cloud has passed over me and lU 
darkness will never be effaced. It hat 

certainly been your doing." 

• " Oh, Mr, Anderson, what can I sayl" ■

" I have loved before, — but never like 
this." ■

"And so yon will ^ain." ■

" Never 1 When I declare that, I emect 

my word to be respected." He paused for 

an answer, but what could ahe say ! She 

did not at all respect his word on soah ■ 

subject, but she did respect his conduct 

" Yes ; I call upon you to believe me wiea 

I say that for me all that is over. But it 

can be nothing to you." ■

" It will bo very much to me." ■

" I shall go on in tbe same disconsolate 

miserable way. I suppode I shall stay 

here, because I shall be as well hers u 

anywhere else. I might move to Lisbon ; 

— but what good would that do me t Tour 

{ma^ would follow mo to whatever capital 
I might direct my steps. But there u one 

thing you can do." Here he brightened 

up, putting on quite an ^tered face. ■

"I will do anything, Mr. Anderson,-Hn 

myjtower." ■

'* If, — if, — if you should change." ■

" I shall never change," ahe said with 

an angry look, ■

"If you should change, I think you 

ahould remember the promise you ezaoted 

and the fidelity with which it has been 

kept." ■

" I do remember it" ■

"And then I should be allowed to com 

again and have my cbanca "Wherever I 

may be, at the court of the Shah of Pero* 

or at the Chinese capital, I will in«t"«J 
come. I promised you when you aaked 

me. Will you not now promise me t ■
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"I cumot promise anything — bo im- 

pcaaible." ■

" It will bind yoa to oothing but to l«t 

me know th^t Mr. Henty Ancesley has 

gone hii way." Bat she had to explain to 

him that it was impossible ehs shoiild 

nuke any ^omise founded on the idea 

thit Mi. Henry Anneelay ahoold ever go 

laj wa.j in which she would not accom- 

puy bim. With that he had to be as well 
u&fied ai the drcnmBtancea of the case 

Tould admit, and he left her with an 

uBunnce not intended to be qnite audible 

Ihtt he was and ever should be a blighted 
iodividuaL ■

When the carriage was at the dooi Sir 
Uunos came down into the hall full of 

■muet and good-hnmour, but at that 

mmnent Lady Monntjoy was saying a last 
wori of farewell to her raUtires in her 

own chamber. "Good-bye, ray dear; 1 

hope yon will get well throngh all yonr 
troa]]|e&" This was addressed to Mrs. 

Mamtjoy, " And as tor yoo, my dear," 

■ike eud, tnrning to Florence, "if yon 

voold only contrive to be a little less stifT- 

necked, I think the world would go easier 

with you." ■

"I think my stiff neck, aunt, as you 

till it, is what I hare chiefly to depend 

D^n ;— I mean in reference to other advice 

thin mamma's. Good-bye, aunt," ■

"Good-bye, Florence." And the two 

parted, hating each other as only female 

CDemies can h&t«. But Florence, when 

she wis in the carriage, threw herself on 
lo her mothw's neck and kissed her. ■

SmLLINGBUKY SKETCHES. ■

NO. IV. THK RECTOR. 

The Rev. Francis Northborough RD., 

OUT rector, had, at one time, held a fellow- 

>hip at Barabbas College, Cambridge ; 

which fellowship, together with a tator- 

>hip, he gave up when the living of 

ShilltDKbnry became vacant by the death 

oi Dr. Unwin. ShilUngbury was the great 

pun of the college. Its great tithes were 

> mt of retiring pension after which the 

f^owi especially longed, as the solace of 

Uiow days oi ease and seclusion, which 

<Kight to mark the close of a life spent in 

the wearing ooiuae of college routine. 

^Mng that the duties in question occupied 

nil; three hours a day for about six months 

m the yesr, it was perhaps a little strange 
^ the fellows should wear out so fast aa 

^r did. When any fairly good living 
Mombui to the oolleffa beoune vacant. ■

there was always some overworked fellow 

ready to step into it, but there would be 

half-a^ozen to the fore should the living 

happen to be Shillingbury. For more 

than forty years Dr. Unwm had held it, 

and he had seen more than one generation 

of expectants pass away before him. At 

last he followed his predecessors over to 

the majority, and Mr. Northborough, aa 
senior fellow, succeeded him. ■

To anyone not in the secret it would 

have appeared that Mr. Northborough's 

poddon as fellow, tutor, and dean of 

Barabbas was one which might welt have 
satisfied the ambition of a moderate man. 

He had the prettiest rooms in Barabbas, 

his Mends used to say in all Cambridge. 

From the lovely oriel window of his room 

one looked over the velvety lawn, flanked 

by grey moss-grown balusters of stone, 

down to the Cam flowing sleepily along 

under the towering trees of the gardens on 

either side. In spring the delicate lilac of 

the wistaria, and in autumn the burning 

red of the virginia-creeper, lightened up 

the sombre hue of the crumbling walls. 

As to furniture and arrangement the rooms 
were comfort itself. The dinner at the 

high table was good enough, and the 
c^ar of the combmation-room was above 

criticism. ■

Francis Northborough had come up as a 

scholar from a small country school He 

came oat fourth wrangler in a &nious year 

— Nudgebury's year. The names stood, 

Nudgebury, Clocker, Diz, Northborough, 

and the last-named was, in leas than six 

months, elected to a fellowship at Barabbas. 

He took an active part in college work ; 

and gradually as the old fellows dropped 

ofl', the college offices showed a tendenqr 

to unite themselves in his person. He 

became dean and bursar, and as a matter 

of fact ruled the college as completely, 

though perhaps not as despotically, as a 

certain great man ruled a certun great 

college which lay hard by. His income 

was ample, though perhaps not so large 

as that of the rector of Shillingbury. 

His position, to a man who dearly loved to 

rule the roast, seemed to give all that 

coiUd be desired. Still he was not happy, 

still he listened attentively to every mmour 

which reached him of Dr. Unwin's failing 

health; wuting, not very patiently, for 
that attack of bronchitis which ^ould 

vacate the living ; for Dr. Unwin had had 

bronchitis every winter as long aa the 

memory of man went back. ■
Naturallv it will be asked where lav tha ■
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reason of this discontent with a destiny 

seeminglf so enviable. There was a thorn 

in Mr. Northborough's cushion, a very 

sharp one too, and it will be beat, I think, 

to tell the story of its origin before I go on 
farther. ■

Fifteen years after Northborough's elec- 

tion to his fellowship, the professorship of 

recnning decimals became vacant It 

was well known that Northborough would 

be & candidate. Every Master of Arts had 

a vote for the appointment, and before long 

his address found its way to half the country 

parsonages of England. For some time it 
seemed as if he would be returned un- 

opposed j but they who reasonedso, reasoned 

without complete knowledge of the work- 

ing of the clerical mind. ;One of the 

junior fellows of Barabbas was the Eev, 

Thompson White, a young man of prominent 

piety and a mouthpiece of Evangelical 
Christianity ; and he, thinking perhaps that 

Northborough held offices enough already, 

announced himself as a candidate also, and 

set to work to induce the electors to reject 

his opponent's claims to the profeasoruiip 
in favour of his own. Now to a man who 

was not very scrupulous this was not a 

difficult task, seeing that the electors were, 

nine tenths of them, country parsons : for, 

in his early days, Northborough had en- 

joyed the reputation of holding extremely 

liberal opinions in religious mattera He 

had been a member ot a discussion society 

which used to meet to hear an essay read, 
and deliberate thereon afterwards. With 

Eome little trouble Mr. White got hold 

of one of NorUjborougb'a papers, and with- 

out difficulty mansged to extract from it 

heresy enough to have sent the writer to 

the stake in the good old days. A circular 

embodying all these horrors, accompanied 

by appropriate observations, was sent round 

to the electors, asking pertinently whether 

a man who had spoken in such terms of 

baptismal regeneration was fitted to teach 

recurring decimals in a Christian univer- 

sity. To the lay mind it did not seem that 

Northborough's early theological opinions 

had much to do with his capacity as a 

teacher of mathematics ; but this was not 

the view the country divines took of the 

matter, for on the day of the election 

Northborongh was several hundred votes 

behind his honourable opponent. ■

During the contest, of course the issue of 
the fateful circular was much discussed. No 

one knew who had sent it, and Mr, White 

said one day in public that such a step, 

whatever might have been the prompting ■

-lotives, was deeply to be regretted ; bat 

very shortly a mend of Northborough'i 

brought to him the envelwe in which liis 

own particular circular had been enclosed; 

and if the handwriting upon it was not thit 

of the Rev. Thompson Wnite, it was a very 

clever forgery indeed ■

Though he was not the man to ciy out 

of his wounds, Northborough felt this stab 

in the back very keenly. To live in the 

same college, to dine at the same table villi 

the man who had dealt it, would be 
intolerable. ■

A month ago he had longed for no bettei 

fate than to ^ish his days within the walli 

of Barablraa. Now the place was hateful to 

him, and he only thought how he might 

get away from it The rectory of Sbillin^- 

bory was a veir good one, and Dr. Unwin 

was vary old. Up to this time he had never 

dreamt of Shillingbury or any other country 

preferment In fancy he had built foi 

himself a very different Castle ^of Indo- 

lence, but Mr. White's machinations had 

swept all this into nothingness. After t 

very short debate he decided to accept the 

living, which would certainly be offered to 

him, whenever Dr. Unwin should be tsken 
to a better world. ■

Dr. Unwin lingered on for four years after 

the election, and then Francis Northborongb 

turned his back upon Barabbas College lor 

ever, and began, rather late in life peihapa, 

the career of a parish priest I cannottay 

that the first impressions of the pariahioneri 

concerning the new rector were favoonble. 

PersonaUy he was a tall, handsome, ilorii 

man with an imposing presence, ius style of 

preaching was pleasant and his voice vn 

loud ana resonant Judged by his looi 

and his voice, the rector tmght have passed. 

It was when his parishionera came to neet 

him face to face that they found there «u 

something about him — no one could eiaotlj 

define what it was — which they did not 

like. When you entered a room whete he 

was it was like going into the presence of 
an iceberg, and if you ventured to nak^ * 

remark, you would become conscious imnie- 

diately afterwards that you had jnet made 

a fool of yourself. Anything whii* *«' 

rector might say to you would aaswedly 

tend to deepen rather than to dispel thu 

impression. You always felt ss if he «^ 

treating you as he used to treftt wida- 

graduatea who had been nunmoned befMt 

aim for misdemeanour, and the haj^i** 

moment of your interview was the "o^ 

when the door closed behind you. 
If the rector had been ambidoos to mlio ■
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htnuelf a name as an active minister, he 

tonld not have set to ^ork in a more 

fiTOOnble field. It is the fashion in these 

dijs of ecclesiastical activity to speak of 
tbe Charch as a Church dormant rather 

tbm miUtant daring the period I am 

wricing about, I do not know if this 

tuertion be nnivdrsallf trae; bat it cer- 

tiiiilf describee accarately tbe state of 

ttuiiga in Shillingbary during Dr. Unwin's 

pastorate. Then the slamber oftheChurch 

m deep and tnmqoiL The old tectot waa 

withered in person, tottering in gait, and 

iundibte in voice; and Mr. Wix, the curate, 

itiODglf resembled him in all theses When 

the tffo old men used to creep about the 

mLLj paths of the rectory garden on 

warm afternoons, the; reminded one of two 

iDcient rooks, now grown too decrepit for 

oest boilding in the swinging branches of 

the loEtT elma, and doomed to consume tbe 

wtuy days of their decline hopping about 

it the foot of the trees, high up in which 

Uieir noisy descendanta built and bred. ■

Mr. NoTthborough was an active man 

in the prime of life, and everybody looked 

for some change on bis eommg into 

Kiidence; but the change* in matters 

spiiitoal was not very great The taste 
for Gothic architecture and the earnestness 

of these latter days slept along with the 
lett of the Church. The restorer was not 

i^t for in hot haste to lay hands upon 

our parish church. The hi^h pews, com- 
fortably cushioned and curtained, remained 

inttet. The organ gallery, a huge strncbure 

blocking up the lovely tower arch, where 

Jddu Harper used to preside on Sundays 

over a choir of veiy old men and very 

foQQg boys ; tbeLion and the Unicom on one 

■ids of the chancel, the Lord's Prayer, the 

BeUef,and the Ten Commandments, executed 

in yellow letters on a chocolate ground, on 

&t other, were left to adorn the sacred 

edifice. I think tlia only change worth 

notice was the substitution of evening 

urvice for afternoon during the summer 

mouths, and the performance of morning 

I«syer on Ascension Day, a festival hitherto 

nnnoticed in oui parish. It was when we 
euoe to meet our new rector in his 

temporal capacity of chairman of the vestry, 

chanty trustee, and in various other ex- 

officio positions that we began to see bow 

widely he differed from tbe old one. Dr. 

Unwin used to let us go on in our own 

^1 and I dare say be sometimes sufiTered 

^ own rights to be invaded rather than 

••t up a shadow of oppoattioa; but we 
toon discovered Uiat our new minister ■

was one who knew how to take care of 

himself. ■

once beard a good parson declare with 

tears of emotion in bis eyes that the 

Church of England most be the true 

Church, otherwise she would surely have 

perished from the lukewarmness and 

corruption of her ministir daring the 

century now happily passed away. I did 

not quite see the force of the parson's logic, 
but I forebore to gainsay his dictum, for 
I could see that tliis belief was a source, of 

real happiness to him. I thought much 

about his words ; and I came to the coD- 

ilusion that, let the Church of England be 

the true Church or not, she must at any 

rate be endowed with strong powers of 

vitality, otherwise she would never have 

prospered as she has under a system 

of preferment like that -which sent the 

Hev. Francis Northborough to bo rector 

of SMlHngbury, ■

In making this statement I do not 

wish to say a word against the rector as a 
man. It was not his fault that the Church 

was ready to employ in directing a parish 

,of three thousand souls, half of them 

Dissenters, a man who had passed his best 

years in teaching and examining Cambridge 

undergraduates, a man whose orthodoxy 

was BO imperfect that he could not be 

trusted to lecture on recurring decimals. 

He was probably quite as good as the 

average college fellow who takes a living 

after a spelt oi tutorial work. They are all 

infected with donnishness, whether they 

come from Unity or from Sc Kittywakns. 
Of course there most be donnishness m o, 

university ; a seat of learning without it is 

■< unthinkable," and loses its raison d'etre ; 

but as a role donnishness does not help 

the parson of a country parish to get on 

with his people. ■

As a matter of fact a college fellow who 

goes to take charge of a parish is as much 

a stranger to the ways and thoughts, the 

wants and troubles of tiie poor, as if he 

were a stray denizen of another planet. 

He will manage to lay " onr dear brother " 

in his last resting-place as effectively as 

any othw duly ordained minister, hut he 

will find himself hopelessly at sea if he 

be called upon to give to ' ' our dear brother " 

spiritual consolation in sickness, or temporal 

counsel in any worldly trouble. The 

Kev, Francis Northborougb was as little 

fitted to talk to the .poor of Gander's 

End, the St Giles's of our parish, as the 

Bev. Jabes Boker, the Wesleyan minister, 

I wotUd have been to role St Batabbas ■
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College, Cambridge. He was cold, me- 

thodical, and onaympathetia Hia frienda 

used to say he was a kind-hearted man, 

and certunly he would give his botmty 
when he was convinced that the case 

he was called upon to aid waa a deserving 

one. Apropoa of this his enemies were 

wont to decWe that this convincing process 

took so long that, as often as not, the 

applicant would solve the question by 

going off to another world before the 

rector coold bo persuaded to loosen Ms 

porse-Btringa. He was a strictly upright 

and honourable man, though the hostile 

persona above mentioned used to affirm 

that he had a way of demanding his rights 

very much like Umt practised by a gentle- 

man one sometimes sees on the stt^, 

dressed in a yelbw gaberdine, and carrying 

in his hand a pair of scales and a large 

c.irving-knife The rector demanded his 

fidl rights, and I suppose people who do 

this always are unpopular. ■

It was not long before he let those about 

him Bee that the slipshod and happy-go- 

lacky way of doing uings would no more 

be tolerated ; and that he had not been 

studying exact science all his life, and been 

placed foorbh wrangler of his year, for 

nothing. Indeed, before he came into 

residence he found scope for the exercise of 

his corrective faculty, and this proved to 

be in the thorny field of clerical dilapi- 

dations. Dr. Unwin's executors, as soon 

as the old man was dead, sent at once to 

the rectory a bricklayer and a carpenter, 
who made fast a few bricks and tues and 

put up some palinga here and a gate-post 

there, and then the executors, good easy 

men, fancied that their duty was done, and 

that no farther claim for dQapidations could 

be nutde ; but this was not Mr. North- 

boroi^h'a way of doing burineas. An 
ecclesiastical surveyor was sent in, and his 

report, when it reached the late rector's 

representatives, made them open their eyes 

very wide indeed. There was a tottering 

buttress on the north side of the chancel ; 

many of the window-frames in the rectory 
were worm-eatetL There was a settlement 

in the north-west gable, and the roof of the 
tithe-bam was in a ruinous condltioa The 

estimates for these repairs came to many 

more pounds than the executors had spent 

shiUingi. They made many protests and 

remonstrances ; but the new rector had the 

law on his iide,-and he soon gave hia 

oppoaenti to understand that he meant to 

have the work done in a proper manner 

ud withont deUy. ■

In Dr. XJnwin's time we managed to get 

through our parish business without much 

trouble, because he left everyUung to 
Anthony Tuck, one of Lawyer MerriSeir'g 
clerks. He did all the churchwaideos' 

and overseers' acconnts, and acted also is 

TJr, XJnwin's steward for the tithe pay- 

ments and the glebe rents ; bat at the first 

vestiy meeting he attended, our new rector 

objected to the irregularity we had hitherto 

committed in paying Anthony's salsty of 

twenty pounds a year out of the highway 

rate. The rector had parish law at hit 

fingers'-ends, and when sotne of the rate- 

payers, aghast at the idea of having to put 

such unwonted strain on their calculating 

powers, asked how the pariah work wsa to 

be done, he blandly replied that the rate- 

payers, who were Uable to be called upon 

to fill parish ofGcea, must do tJie work, or 

pay for the doing of it themselvea He 

payment must certainly not come out o! 
Uie rates. ■

Poor Anthony loat his other employmenl 

too, for Mr. Northborough acted as Ms 
own man of bostaesa. Dr. Unwin had 

always Jet his glebe on very easy terms on 
condition that his tenants should not bother 

him about repain, and this form of tenors 

may have had something to do with the 

deplorable state of the ti£e-bam when the 

new rector came into possession. The 

latter bad already gained some experieace 

of land management as bursar of Bsrabbai, 

and when be walked over his glebe and 

compared the acreage with the figures of 
the rents, he said it was veir much underlet 

The condition of the premises too told him 

that Dr. TJnwin'a plan of letting the tenuts 

do the repairs, meant that rspurs would 
not be dons at all Bo he relieved hii 

tenants of this du^, taking it into his own 

hands, and raised his rents twenty per oenL 

He carried out his part of the contract to 

the letter. He drained pastures, bnilt 

cattle-yards, and did all that any tenant in 

reason could ask for. His tenants prospered 

in Bpit« of the addition to their rents, bat 

after all he was not popolar amongst them, 

and you could not talk ten minutes with 

any one of them without hearing something 

about how times were changed for tbe 

worse since the poor old doctor's time. ■

Theoo-operative bogey had not then aritan ■

vex the souls of the retail tradesmen, 

but in this matter the rector waa in advance 

of his age. Before he had been with u a 

month he discovered that giooeriH u^ 

other artiales of common oonsumption ware 

very dear In ShiUingbaiT ; or at least that ■



ibe rector waa exp«et«d'to pay re^ high 
fRcea for them. Mr. Figgine, our leading 

psmjot, nceired one evening a polite 

miitition to wait u^a the rector, and 
iiktD he mtB Tuhered uto the librar;, Mr. 

Korthborongh blandly laid before him a 

[m Hrt he had just received &om London, 

logBtber with a statement - showing that 

b would effect a saving of twenty-five 

pnmdiayearbygoing there for his goods. 

Good Mr. Figgios stammered ont some 

mctwa abont small returns, the same 

prices as Dr. TJnwin had always paid, 

tnd so forth, bat it ia needless to say 

than irguneDta had not mach weight 
with ■ man of exact mind. The rector 

tofixined Mr, Fi^^ that he did not 

M himself in the least d^^ree bonnd 

to emplOT Dr. Unwin's tradesmen, simply 
becsose he had succeeded to Dr. Unwm s 

tmefiee; and as to small rettuns, if small 

retans meant dear goods, then he most 
tniufer his custom to some tradesman 

wbne Tetoms were lai^. If Mr. Ft^ins 

hid been a wise man he wonld have pat 

ibe price list in his pocket, toid said he 

wodd look throngh it and see what he 

raold do; bat he was not a wise man. 
He had been educated in the belief that 

thg rector's tithes, being paid by the 

puiih, ought to be spent in the parish. 

A) long as he bad been in business he had 

rajoyed the whole of the rectory ouatom, 

toi, whoi he heard from the lips of the 
rector himaelf the unheard-of doetrine 

lint the receirer of the tiUies meant to 

(pend them how and where he liked, he 

loit Ms temper, and, making some rude 

ud mueasonable remarks, he shuffled Out 
of the room. ■

That evening, at The Black Bull, he had 

loi nward, such as it was. He was Uie chief 

ttlkar of ^e evening, for he had a tale of 

tbrilliDg interest to teU to the dub; how 

he had had it ont with the new parson, 

ud had given him a bit of his mind, how 
h had told him not to send to his sh<H> 

for poimda of sugar or ounces of te^ If 

he did he would not get them, for he had 
hetter send his small orders where he sent 

hi* large {me& "Andifthereisanysperrit 

in the town," said tit. Figgina with a defiant 

look at the company assembled, " all the 
cidw tiadesmcn wiU tell him the same as 

I have told him." Mr. Wisk, the iron- 

monger, remarked that it was certainly a 

qnea tort of a thing if there was no law to 

•top a man frwn ta£ng all tjiat money oat 

of the parish; and thatif there was not, the 
■ooncT we had a revolution the better — a ■
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strange sentiment to come from the mouth 

of Mr. Wisk, seeing that he was one of the 
Etaunchest Tories in the town. After this 

ntterance it seemed to be the tnm of our 

batcher, Mr. Ribston, to speak. Mr. Ribston 

stood rather in awe of Mr. Figgins, who 

was guardian of the poor, and supposed 

to have considerable intlaence in placing 

the Union contracts for meat. His opinion 
on this matter diflfered from that of Mr. 

Fi^ins, so he judicioaely said nothing, bat 

sat with his lips glued tightly round his 

pipe as if he were engaged in some pecoliar 

smoking process which prevented him 

from speaking a word. Mr. Ribston had a 

large fomily, and he did not well see how 

he could echo the haughty defiance of 

Mr. Figgina He only committed himself 

to speech when the very general proposition 

that things were going from baid to worse 

in the town was advanced by poor Walter 

Tafnell, who had just rang for his third 

glass of gin-and-water. ■

When he first came amongst as Mr. 

Korthb(Ht>aKh was sore in spirit from 

disappointed ambition, and generally out of 

hamour with his kind. He thought nothing 

of the duties of his new position, only of its 
emoluments. He cored not whether 

people went to church or chapel, or nowhere 

at all, and he trosted no man, whether 

Churchman or Dissenter, after his expe- 

rience of the Rev. Thompson White. ■

And it is certam tlut the rector did 

make himself very onpopnlar indeed ; for 

he would leave nothing alone. He did 
himself the most harm in his interference 

with minor things. Now it was the ringers, 

now the widows gift, and now the church 

bread. IdaresayhefonndsometJunglaxin 

the management of all these, but he 

certainly found very little injustice, and I 

never heard th&t a sonl was any the better 
after he had reformed them. ■

In matters of more importance I am 

bound to say he was often right and 

did much good. It was the rector who 

moved Uie Charity Commissoners to grant 
a fredi sdieme for our Free School His 

treatment of poor old Dr. Addlestrop, 

the head master, was a little harsh, no 
doubts It was hard for the latter that 

he, a gentleman of coltore and a scholar, 
should be forced to arouse himself from the 

dignified leisure of the last twenty years, 

and teach to tradesmen's, or even laboorers' 

sons, geography, mensuration, and the ele- 
ments of arithmetic. But Mr. North- 

borough had been all his life in the habit of 
dflftlinir with fiffnres.and snaoea.and n ■
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and dimensiona, and none of these had 

either feeling or conscioiiaiiess. He dealt 

with Dr. Addleatrop on the same severe 
lines of mathematical exactnesa. When 

certain hints vere dropped in hia presence 

that the poor old man's feelings were deepl; 

'wounded hj the new state of things, the 

rector pureed out fata lips, ahmgged his 

shoulders, and wrinkled up hia forehead. 

The question as he had understood it was 

one of public duty, and as such there was no 

place in it for wlut people were pleased to 

call " finer feelings." Indeed he refused to 

recognise feelings at all ae &ctors in the 

problem he had to work out He did not 

throat his own feelings out into the public 

gaze on every occasion. If people liked 

to indulge in such weoknesees they moat 

abide the consequencea. It was hard on 

Dr. Addlestrop, perhaps, but it was still 

harder, the rector declared, and with 

reason too, that the people of Shillingbury 

should have been deprived for years of all 

the benefits which Christopher Sendall, the 

founder of our Free School, had desired 

them to enjoy from his bequeat ■

The people most concerned in the 

matter, the tradeamen and better aort of 

mechanics, did not give the nctor many 

thanks for the troubfo he took, though it 

gave them a school where their ohildren 

could obtain, for a nominal cost, the edu- 

cation most fitted for them. The general 

remark waa ihat the rector bad made all 

the atir for the sake of upaetUng something, 

and of vexing Dr. Addleatrop, who had 

been the old reotor'a boaom fnend, and 

not from any wiah to benefit the town 

folks ; but thia did him injuatioa He did 

goodservica, too, in the matter of the charity 
land. There were half-a-doeen enclosures 

of rich pasture belonging to the poor lying 

within a quarter of a mile of the town. 

These had neen let for more years than any 

one could rwiember to iSi. Docking, of 

Wood End, whose farms lay adjacent to 

them. Mr. Docking waa a very good farmer 

and a very well-to-do man ; he was also a 

good customer to more than one of the 

truatees who had the letting of the land, and 

this may have been the reason why the rent 

of the poor's land remained stationary, 

while rents around went ap ten or fifteen 

shillings per acre. But the very first time 

the rector attended a trustees' meeting he 

astonished his colleagues by putting before 

them a statement, drawn up hi f&ultlesa 

form, and painfully exact, which showed 

them that in the past ten years they had let 

three hundred pounda, which ought to have ■

gone to the poor, slip into a rich farmei'i 

pockets. He did not say tkey had been 

dishonest stewards ; bnt hia words and 

figures, taken together, certainly did leave 

an uncomfortable impression behind then. 

As soon as he had finished his speech t^eie 
was silence for a minute or two. There wit 

no eec^te for the peeoant trustees. In the 
parish itself there was land of an inferior 

quality rented at a pound an acre moie. 

Mr. Figgina, whoee wife was a distent 

relation of Mr. Docking, raised a publk 

plea for letting well alone seeing that th^ 

had such an excellent tenant; but tiie 
rector threw out dark hints aa to what 

might happen if an appeal were made to the 

Charity Gommiaaionera, and carried hk 

prpposaL The year following the land wu 

let by auotion, a sporting publican hired 

it at nearly doable the former rent, and 

Mr, Docking fetched hia cushions from the 

chiucb and took seats for himself and bis 

family in the Wealey an chapel. ■

We were not a very learned set of people 

in Shillingbury in thoae days. Our aienbtl 

atmoaphere waa altogether different to that 

in which our rector nad been living before 

he came amongst ua. We did not realite 

this at-first, and we were puazled to find out 

how it was that he would always disagree 

with us whenever there was a poesibility of 

disagreement He had not been six weeki 

in the parish before he had demonstrated 

to us that for the hut quarter of a century, 

whenever we had acted in, any matter 

where there had been an alternative, we had 

invariably gone wrong, and even in carryt^ 

outour wrong resolutions we had used wrong 

methods. He always had his proofs all leadj 

arranged in perfect order, and 1 must aay 

our commonplace and unvarying ezcuae — 

that things had always been so aa long as 

any one in l^s parish could remembw— 

did sound raUier weak. But though in 

most cases we stuck obstinately to our old 

ways, we got on fairly well and were no 

worse off in Shillingbury than our nei^- 
hours were. The fact was that the rector's 

fine cut-and-dried plans and projectjons, bis 

rigid reasoning on abstract princtplea, 
would have curied all before them in a 

world constructed and peopled by seniw 

wranglers. They were fanltless, like those 

delicately made watohea which go all wrong 
when the weather becomes too hot or too 

cold ; but, luckily for us, they were 

wound up and set going in a faulty world 

They were exact, like every ot^ pro- 

duct of the reotor'a brain, but there were 

disturbing currents in tiie atmosphere <rf ■
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SoQingtKuy ^ruta B^ng enough to relax 

tinr &ne bur-springs and throw all their 

dstioite movementB oat of gear. ■

Oorreetorms, to use a vulgar expression, 

I sqasie man in a ronnd hole. When he 

£iu sune he was as antagonisde to his new 

nunnindinga as add is to alkali, and as he 

b«^ so be went on. The parish was in a 

lUtg of peipMaal efferresoence, and one of 

^dnnents of diatorbanee would sorely 

b« foand at the rectory. He came to 

Shilltngbiiry in eeareh of quiet, but hia was 

au of those natures which can only rest 

^loi they hare things entirely their own 

nj. He might have foond quiet, if he 
Eoiud have niled na as be did the tinder- 

jndnites at &L Barabbaa, Then again, it 

mmt have bean a cruel disappoihtment to 

him to find that, in parooMal mathematics, 

ibee and two . sometimes make six, and 

itai, now and then, two straight lines 

did eneiose a apace. The one thing he 
wD^t at Shillmgbary evaded him. He 

vonld have done better to atay on at 

Sb Barabbas and maks the Bev. Thompson 

Vbite's life a misery to him. ■

A WINTEE PICTUEE. 

loHRiD hands of woman sod of atma. ■

Ejte wakin^^watdung e^ea lh»t ileep j 
Clue-ciirtuDed wiadows, pictured waits, 
Wlwrnm tbe ruddy Bn^me fttUa 

With cbaerfnl, teadw glow i 
A broidered wntp, a jewelled fan, 

And by the couch > fragract heap 
0[ waxen blaesoms, white as snow. 

A veaiy brow whore treesae cling ■

Uucoded, as if with hesTy dews, 
White flowBT-like lida, that soft and meek 
Shade tbe Eharp outline of the cheek, ■

Like ivory liure and pale : 
A hand whereon tbe wedding-ting 

HaiiBS like a fetter growing loose, 
AU sadly, truly, teU their tale. 

So TOry fair ! A year ago ■
She wore her bndal coronet. 

3o (sry yoQDg ! It alineet seene 
Ihe shadow of ber cbildiah dreoiOB ■

Is wrapped about her now. 
Xa touch of human want or woe 

Hath trotiUed her yoong spirit, yet 
She fades like blossom on the bough. 

She fades. Ah\ watcher heavy-ej^. ■

Cut down thy gold with reckless hand, 
Spread laTishly beneath her feet 
All goodly tbingB and fair and sweet. ■

She is thine owe,' thy childiafi bride, 
Hiy bloasoni from lore's fairy-land, 

Kiae np, do battle for thy prize t 

Ob^ olaep her close In Love's strong arms. 
Kin, kiss ber does with Love's wano lips, 

Gir« all thou hast, and aU thou art. 
The veiy life-blood of thine heart, ■

To save her from her fat«. 
Let Love ataod forth and work bis charms 

^nmphaot over death's ecllpxe. 
Lovo^ Tei7 sdf replies, "Too late 1" ■

There was no lack of oom and wbe. ■

No lack of hope's delightsome flowers. 
No lack of gay and glittering toys, 
Of fitmple pleoflures, childiah jojM, 

To please her guilelcBi heart ; 
But One hath made a silent sign. 

And through the xunsbine of the hours 
His shadow creeps with scythe and dart. 

There was no lack of fondest love ■

To fence her from life's outer air. 
No lack of paiiaioa deep md strong 
To oinsp her close and hold ber long ■

In surest, safe embrace. 
The nest is worthy of the dote, 

Soft-lined and warm, and very fair. 
But One preparea another place. 

She is thine own, world-weary man, ■

Thy very own. a little while, 
Hie tender sim[de child whom thou 
Hast guarded with a solemn vow, ■

Vet day by day she slips 
A little farther from the span 

Of earthly life— no earthly amilo 
Will linger long upon her lips. 

Thy wealth, new-showered upoa her life, ■
Was powerless to corrapt her soul, 

Bat ah t that gold, that useless hoard 
So widely «pent, >o freely poured. ■

Is powerless to save 1 
Fling down thy weapons in the strife, 

Nor love, nor wealth can make her whole. 
Go to, thou canst but deck a grave. 

But when the green gnsa laps hec in. ■

Thy tender one, tfiy little wife: 
When all that love muet bear and do, 
When forced to taste the bitter nie, ■

la home and done and post ; _ ■
Steal sometimes from the city's din. ■

From oil (he hnm and stir of life. ■

To where she alnmbera long and fast. ■

And dmibt thou not that there will be ■

Great cause for praise as tvoU ea prayer ; 
For praise becanae that cherished clila 
Was taken heoce all undehled 

By worldly stain or spot ; 
That while tbe long years weary thee 

With touch of age, and tret of care. 
Eternal childhood is bar lot. 

Eternal childhood 1 Heaven's aweet gift ' ■

Unto the blessed pure in heart. 
Look up, rale watcher, all is well, 
The soul, before it roads, must spell, ■

Lo '. there thy lesson waits : 
God takes thy flower from earth's cold drift, 

Tobloora in Parodiiie apart. ■
Till thou, t ■ I, pass within its gates. ■

MADAME a^RAiro 

A STOHT IN TWO CHAPTERS. CHATTER II. ■

BosE did take cold ; and that night, lying 

awake on a pallet in her room, I listened 

to the aonnd of a halting step on the other 

aide of the locked door — a heavy step that 

come and went incessantly, and seemed to 

drag a weight through the entire length of 

the adjoining houae. ■

On tbe Saturday evening, tbe child be- 
came BO mnch worse that^ called in M. 

Deenonets, who, perceiving symptoms of 

erysipelas, ordered leeches — the specific, 

at that time, with French physicians for 

nearly every known disease. By the time ■
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they had been brought from Hautbonig, 

and applied, it was nearly midnight ; and 

desiring Mitchell to lie doTQ and get 

aome Seep, I vrapped myeelf in a shawl, 

and prepared to watch nntil morning by 
the bedside of the little invalid. ■

I had sat there for more than an honr, 

and had began to feel aleepy, when some- 

thing — I knew not what — roused me sud- 

denly, and I fonnd myself in an inetant 

wide awake and fully conscions, I looked 

at the sick child — she was sleeping heavily, 

her face flushed with fever, and her little 
bands tossed outside the beid-clothes. The 

bed of the elder child stood at the end of 

the room, and near the door. ■

Presently, Z heard the door on the land- 

ing sofUy puahed open. I held my breath 

to listen ; and there — oh, horror ! — wsa 

the familiar halting step actually outsida 

Then, the bedroom door, already open to 

admit freslf air, slightly moved, and I saw 

a ghastly figure enter tbe room, and pause 

within the threshold, as if to look around. 

Had our lives depended on it I could not 
have moved or cried out I was stmck 

dumb and motionlesa with terror. ■

The figure, which was wrapped in some 

white or light- coloured loose garment, soon 

began to move, in a strange distorted way, 

about the room, halting at every step, and 

dragging one leg and foot along, as if they 

were a heavy helpless weight It passed 

on with a slow uneven movement, support- 

itoelf by the wall, and stopping at the foot 

of Bertha's bed, peered tiirough the half- 

closed coitoins. My terror lest the child 

should wake up and find herself face to face 

with that spectre, nearly deprived me of 

consciousness. Beaching the toilet-table 

it paused ; and by the dim light of the 

night-lamp burning near, I saw reflected 

in the glass a hideoos dbtorted face, livid 

as that of a corpse, with hanging jaw, ■

and bat I cannot find words to describe ■

it. Even now I shudder at the recollec- 

tion. The image of that fearful mask, as 

I saw it looking oat at me from the polished 

surface of the mirror, will haant me to my 

dying day. ■

Swm, with a terrible wotlbg sigh, like 
the moan sometimes heard from a dumb 

creature in torture, it turned slowly, and 

dragging the helpless foot along the floor, 

and supporting itself as for as possible by 

the wall, It quitted the room. Then I heard 

a rustling outside, and the fall of a heavy 

body, and I knew that the fearful thing 

had stretched itself on the landing. 

Summoning all my resolution with a ■

mighty effort, I darted across the room, ' 

noiselessly closed the door, and turned the 

key in the lock. I listened for a while 

with beating heart, and ears stnined to 

catch the slightest sound, bat soon mj head 
reeled, a noise of rushing waters seemed ' 

to fill the room, and I must have sank i 

fuQting on the floor, where, cm recovering 

con8ciousnesB,Ifoundmyselfnnmbedbythe . 

chill morning air, and so thoroughly over- 

come by terror and fatigne tha^ finding { 

Rose still asleep, I was glad to creep to ' 

Bertha's bed, and lie down by her sida < 

Here, strsnge to aay, I fell into a heavy 

sleep, from which I was awakened by the 

sound of the Angelus bell, wafted down the 

river from the old tower of St. Nidiolat' | 
Church. i ■

Presently Mitchell knocked at the dow, ' 

and on opening it, I found to my relief that 

the landing was clear, and Uie door of 
communication fast shut. No traoe re- 

mained of the terrible visitor. So great 

was my dread of the story reaching the 

children's ear*, that I refrained from men- 

tioning it to the nurse ; but I sought an 
early interview with Madame G^rand, and 

related the night's adventure, making no 

secret of my mdignation at having been 

objected to such an ordeal, and repreeent- 

ng that whoever or whatever her mys- 

terious inmate might be, she had no right 

to expose me and my family, without pre- 

vious warning, to contact with anything so 

alarming. She did not manifest tha least 

surprise. It wss evident that she or her 
servant had found the door of oommnnica- 

tion open that morning, and suspected what 

had actually occurred. In reply to mj 
remonstrance she sold that whatever 

inmates it might suit her to harbour in her 

house were no concern of mine so long as 

they did not interfere with me — that, until 

last night, when, throngb some accident, or 

possibly in consequence of the decay of the 

surrounding wood-work, the door in the 

partition had given way, I had had no reason 

to complain of intrusion — thatshe regretted 

deeply the annoyance to which I had bean 
subjected, and in order to guard against ila 

recurrence, she had already had the door 

fastened on the inside with a strong iron 

bar. To-morrow — this being Sunday- 

she would have it made yet more secure. 

She had no wish, she sud, to detain me io 

her house a moment longer than suited my 

pleasure or convenience, or to bind me to 

any formal notice or forfeiture of ient> 

but, whether I stayed or went, she would 

I appeal to my honour ag « bdTi Jnd mj ■
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ehuhj u t ChriBtiMi, to keep secret what 
I had seen and heaid. ■

Tbudenuod, trbitaoj and ODJnstifi&ble 

la I felt it to be, took me completely by 

nrprin, and the annoyance I felt probably 

maaittted itaelf in my coontenuice ; for 

nuduue, who had hitherto spoken in the 

w( [dinaee and high monotonoos tone of 

one who recitea a prepared and well-coo- 

odeied roeech, seeiDg me now, as I sap- 

poae, inclined to reaent her attempt to 

impoM silence on me, lost in some degree 

hs lelf-contrbl, and went on to say m a 

Toice quiTonng with emotion, which she 

■trare in vain to suppress, that ths aim of 

liai life had been to avoid pablicity, and 
that it would be more than croel now to 

biiDg notice on her, and perhaps, she 

added, the interference of the anthorities 

in her eoncems. ■

It most be evident from the preceding 

part of my stonr that I am Bomewhat of a 

coward, and tbu fact wiU perhaps accoont 

tw my having been qnito snbdned by her 

«<nds and manner. In short, she sncceeded 

ioextaeting a promise from me — apromise 

of which I repented before I reached my 
own door. ■

Tet more did I regret it on the arrival 

of the physician, who finding the little 

patient very ill, although &ee as yet from 

dingerons aymptoms, declared ^ that she 

could not with safety leave her bed for 

Mveral days. Erysipelas, be said as I 

accompanied him downstairs, was a serious 

^ling; and he need scarcely remind a lady 

of n^ experience — this was meant as a oom- 

pliMnt— that if driven to the head by 

in^rodent treatment, the consequences 

B&it prove fatal And, with many fare- 

Vful bows and flourishes, the little doctor 

and his red ribbon got into the carriage 

and drove away. ■

What ooold I do 1 In any case I ahonld 

only have moved to tiie Hdtel de I'Europe, 

la no lodgings could be provided on 

Smday; and even this the doctor's fiat 

had pnt out of the question. On the other 

land, the promise so cleverly wrong from 

ne forbade me to seek advice or protection 

frm my English friends. I had nothing 

for it Dot to remain where I was, and 

Eovd by looks and bolts against the 

ntiim of the noctomal visitor, who, I now 

fdt certain, most be an idiot or lunatic — 

probably a relative of Madame O^rand, 

though what the neceeaity for secrecy could 

be was more than I could conjecture. ■

The doctor repeated his visit in the 
snainK, and found tiie little invalid much ■

improved. The worst of the attack was 

over ; and we might hope, be said, to see 

her quite restored in a few days, but he 

still enjoined the necessity of care and 

perfect quiet It was quite lato — nearly 

dusk — when he left the hoose, and I 

accompanied him to the outer gato, while 
receiving bis instructions for the night. 

As he took leave, a clergyman, whom I 

recognised as the cur6 of the neighbouring 

chonh of St. Nicholas, entered the court- 

yard, and, saluting me as he passed, went 
on towards Madame G^rand's door. She 

met him on the stops, and conducted him 

into the house. His visit surprised me, as 

I had never yet seen a clergyman of any 

denominatioQ at Maison-Eonchard ; and I 

had been tompted to believe that madame 

did not herself bow to any religious teach- 

ing. Yet more was I astoni^ied, when 

sitting half an hour later with little Rose, 
to hear from Louisou that Monsieur le Cur^ 

waited in the salon, and desired the honour 
of a few momenta' conversation with me. ■

A tall, middle-aged man rose to saluto 

me as I entered the room, which was 

dimly lighted by a single ^aded lamp. 

His appearance was prepossessing, and the 

tonsure, from which his dark hair hung 

down in waving masses— together with the 

looped-up cassock, and the three-cornered 

hat, resting with a breviai; on the table 

by his side — showed him to be a Catholic 

priest. His manner was simple, straight- 

forward, and gentlemanlike. He came, he 

said, at Madame Q^rand's request, to 

express her regret for having s^ken 
somewhat abruptly to me that morning — 

I would, he felt sure, excuse her if I but 

knew the heavy anxiety on her mind — and 
to inform me that I need be under no 

apprehension of iutnre disturbance, as the 
anfortunato inviJid who had intruded on 

me the previous night was now, through 

the mercy of God — and the priest 

reverently bowed his head — happily at 

rest He had always been perfectly 

harmless, otherwise Madame Q^rand would 

not have mn the risk of keeping him in 

such dose proximity to her lodgers ; and 
the increased resUeesnese which he had 

manifested during the last few weeks had 

been bnt the precursor of death. ■

I wished much to ask more particulars ; 

but something in the curb's manner forbade 

discuBsioa He paused at the door to say 

that the funeral arrangements would he 

no annoyance to me, as all should be 
done vrith the utmost nrivaev : and then ■
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took leKve, giving hii bleesbig to LoniMn, 
aa ihe saluted nitn at tlie foot of the 

stairs. ■

I vas inclined to reproach mfgelf for 

not having asked if I could be of serTlce to 

the poor loneljr woman, but it was now too 
late. Louiaon aod Mitchell were chatter- 

ing downstairs — the latter evidently at 

cross -purposes with Louison's French. 

They were probably discnssing Uie euro's 

visi^ and speculating on iU purpose ; bat 

they knew nothing, apparently, of the 

death which had just taken place so near. 

I walked into the court-yard, and looked 

up at Madame G^rand's windows. There 

wae no appearance of anything unusual. 

All was dark and still, save in one room — 

that to which little Delphioe had pointed 

in her terror — where a single light was 

faintly burning, ■

I do not know when the funeral took 

place — probably on the Monday night, for 

we saw or heard nothing of it, and on the 

second day after the curb's vidt, madame 

was about as usual ; but there was a sad- 
nesa in her countenance which I had not 

before observed, and an additional shade 

of stem preciaion in her voice and manner. ■

I met her in the evening as she passed 

from the garden to her own door. ■

" I hope," she aaid in her high measured 

tone, aa she coldly shook hands with me, 

" that you have. experienced no bad effects 

from your alarm of Saturday night ; I feel 

that some apology is due to you/' ■

With nervous haste I assured her Uiat 

none was needed. ■

" Will you come in 1" she aaid, signing 

to me as she spoke to precede her op the 

steps. '■ I have more leisure now than 

before," she continued, with a faint attempt 

at a amile ; " and you will not be afraid to 

venture into the haunted house. Fray sit 

down," for we had now reached the sitting- 

-room ; and, pointing to a fauteuil covered 

with faded Utrecht velvet, she seated her- 
self on the sofa. ■

It was a small poorly-furnished chamber, 

hung round with hideous daaba represent- 

ing fruita and flowers of no recognisable 

species, in the style known at that period 

as poonah-painting ; while a framed print 

of the young Duo de Bordeaux hanging 

over the mantelpiece sufficiently attested 

the political principles of its inmate. ■

"Monsieur le Curd mnat have toM 

you," ahe resumed, " that it has pleased 

Heaven to remove my late i^icted charge 

into aafer keeping Uiao mine." ■

I muimtuM an assent ; adding some- ■

thing — no doubt awkward and ill-tinisd~- 

of auch a death being a releasa ■

"You would, say so," madame rejouwd, 

" if you knew all. ■

"You see me now," she continued is 

her precise, studied English and slightly 

foreign accent, "old and grey-haired, and 

you, who scarcely number half my yean, 

cannot probably figure to yonnelf a time 

when I was young, pretty, and beloved— a 

happy wife, and a proud mother. Neverthe- 

less, that time seems to me but as yesterday. ■

" My husband was a propri^ture, livmg 

on his own land in tlie vicinity of Qiiimpsr. 

His mother and a younger brother shued 

our home. Like alt Vend6ana they were 

pious Catholics, uid devoted to the loyal 
cause. ■

" One winter night, a non-juring priest 

arrived at our door, cold, hungry, and 

worn-out with fatigue. He was an old 

man, and he had be^ aai of a neighbour- 

ing parish before the troubles began. Hy 

mother-in-law knew him well ; and sks 

and my husband welcomed him warmly, 

and entreated him to remain, and recrnit 

his failing strength under our roof. He 

had come from Paris ; and by the fireside 

that night he told us of the horrors he hid 

witnessed there. I need not repeat them. 

Every child ia familiar now with Hie fearful 
tale of the first Revolution. ■

" The early dawn found us all asaemUsd 
in a bam at a short distance from the 

house, where — the door having been bar- 
ricaded with carts set on end — the old 

priest celebrated the rites of oar Ghnrth, 

and administered holy baptiam to our 

infant child. The rite ooadnded, the Uttle 

congregation dispersed as eaatiously ss 

possible — the priest, disguised in apaasant'i 

blouse, retiring to the woodjionae, iriisre 

he lay concealed behind the gntt heap of 

1(^ during the daylight noors. Bai 

Fnmi^ise, who was the futhful Bretonne 

nurse of my little one, and who had been 

one of the first to leave the bam, whispend 

to me, as we entered the houss, that she 

had seen two figures larking within the 

copse, opposite the door, and that she felt 
certain we were watehed. ■

"A plan woe arranged for getting the ■

Erieet away that night to a place of sabty ; ut, before the time arrived, a band of toe 

Blues, or Republican soldiers, surroonded 

the house, demanding, with frantic cries, 

that the old man should be given up to 

them, and calling on my hus'^uid to sni- 

reoder himself a prisoner on Hm charge of 

having harboured a suspsot. ■
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"He, with his dflpendanta, offered a 

detnrained reautance ; «od the sssailantB, 

eBiiged, set ire to tlio oat-ofBces, whence 

the &mei quickly spread to the dtreliiDg- 

hoon. Fntn^iHse, bent on saTine me and 

aj child, managed, with the assMtance of 

ha brother, to let us down from a back 

waAow whJle the aoldiers were engaged 

in dnggiog loga from the wood-house to 

be^ inxtna the boming building ; but, as 
mm u I had seen the little one in safe 

keejHBgatthe cottage of the nurse's father, 

kbcot lialf a league off, I rettuned with her 

to what had so uttelj been mj faom& ■

"We found the fire r^;ing fiercely, 

•hilfl oar savage enemiee sorronnded the 

hooie, and wat^ied to prevent the eaeape 

of their victims. Two of these were, 

hweyer, reserved for a different fate. ■

"Through a refinement of cruelty, my 
Imiband and his brother had been rescued 

frag the flames ; and they now stood, 

bound, amidst their captors, watching the 

destruction of all that they held dear, And 

liAmmg to the death-ahrieks of their 

iged mother and her household, aa, with 

Cos priest, they perished in the flames. ■

"Fiangoise and I, afraid to come for- 

ward, uucealed ourselves at first behind a 

lov wall i but when the flamea had begun 

to <£e out, and the first faint streak of grey 

appeared in the eaatem ^y, I saw the 

MftOBs in whose power they were, pre- 

puiog to fix ropes round the neoka of the 

two captives. Then I threw myself before 

tlMm, and entreated for mercy in the name 

of evuything sacred ; but I might as well 

We remained sOent. They but laughed 

it my despair, and thrust me roughly ■

WSJ. ■

"During the eoene that followed, I lay 

innngible on the ground, and only re- 

Nvered consciousness to find FraD9(^ 

l^wding over me in tears; oui hoose a 

biackued pile of rains, showing dark and 

ghtttly against the red dawn; and two 

bodies hanging from the leafless branches 

of 1 great chestnut-tree, and swaying 

belplesdy with every gust of the chill north 
wind. ■

"I did not know at the time — I have 

urer linoa learned — bow it happened that 

on lives wore spared. It may be that the 
^ of our enemiee had exhausted itself 

before they found leisure to decide as bo 

™r fate, I cannot tell now how, with 

^(;oise's help, I contrived to reach the 

Mtt^ where we had left my child ; nor 
an I reeollect how soon after it was that 

old Hathurin. her father, sat ofT with his ■

s(Mu to obtain possession of the poor 

remains, for the purpose of interring them 

secretly in consecrated ground. 1 only 

know that, late that night, as I lay in the 

heavy stupor of despair, with the infant on 

my arm, Fran^oise knelt beside me, and 

begging that I would prepare myself for a 

startling disclosure, told me that my 

husband still lived. Perceiving some faint 

Btgns of vitality in the discoloured and dis- 

figured body, Uiey had summoned the wise 

man, or village doctor, who had with ex- 

ceeding difflculty succeeded in restoring 

suspended animation. We may not seek 

to penetrate the designs of Providence, but 

in our poor human judgment, the existence 

thus prolonged could scarcely have been 

deemed a blessing. An illness of many 

weeks, during which he lay concealed in a 

loft over Ma&uiin's stable, and seemed to 

vibrate constuilly between life and death, 

left him what you saw — a hopelesa idiot, 

pandysed, and nearly speeohlesa, rec<^ius- 

iog me only as a dog might recognise its 

owner; but perfectly harmless, patient, 

and easily managed. ■

" We brought him hither — Fran9oise and 

I — in my mother's lifetime My poor 

infant waa by this time dead — it had 

never recovexed the ezposore on that bitter 

January nights We contrived to keep his 

eziatenoe a secret, for we dreaded the in- 

terference of the authorities, as he had 

been taken when resisting the soldiers of 

the B«pubiic ; and, later, when such fears 

were at an end, the habit of secrecy had 

grown on uS, and we could not parade our 

great grief before the eyes of the world. ■

" For more than forty yeios I have 

watched over and tended kim, praying 

night and day that, through Heaven's 

mercy, he might sot be permitted to 

survive me> I^y prayer has been heard, 
and I am Aankful that he is at rest. ■

" Allow me once more to apologise for 

the annoyance Ihave unintentionally caused 

you ; and to beg that the explanation I 

have considered justly due to you may rest 

a secret between yon and me." ■

The Bubjeet of that evening's 

tion was never again allmled to, either by 
me or Madame G^rand. ■

I left her house on the following St. 

Jean, and removed to a more convenient 

habitation near the tovm ; but she and I 

were better friends from that time, and I 

was indebted to her later f<>r many acts of 

neighbourly kindness. ■

Her house, however, retted its bad ■
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Aame. I considered myself bound, while 

she lived, to keep her secret, and daring 

lay stay in Hantbonrg I was looked on, in 

some meaanre, as a beroine, in conse- 

quence of having spent a winter at Maison- 
Bonchard. ■

AN ESCAPE FROM PRISON. ■

A FRCiTFUL source of romance is to be 

found in the stories of the English cruelly 

detained in France during the BeTolution, 

and later on by Napoleon, and who were 

called d^tenns. Strange to say, the 

number of our countrymen who were 

redding abroad a hundred years ago, 

appears to have been far greater than at 

present, ^ough the difficulties and ex- 

penses of tratel were of course &r greater. 

A good deal of this was owing to nahion, 

which deemed travel and visits to foreign 

courts to be an essential in any genteel 

fiunily's education ; it was also owing to 

quite an opposite cause, viz., the cheapness 

of living abroad, and the happy security 
from arrest for debt which a visit even 

to Calais could secure. ■

The ' adveutores of the English abroad 

during the Revolution would make an 

entertaining volume. The story of Qrace 

Elliot has been told by herself, and ibrme 

a very exciting piece of adventure. But 
that of one of the Lords MassarMne 

daring the same period fcmns an episode 

that is no less interesting. ■

This nobleman appears to have been 

one of the gay "rollicking"' lords who 
were in fashion at that period. When 

the Revolution broke out he found himself 

in Paris, uid on some suspicion, or for 

some escapade, he was arrested and 

thrown into prison. There the daughter 

of the governor of the Ch&tolet, Marie 

Boroier, took an interest in his sorrows, 

and by her sympathy won his heart, and they 
were msiried in 1789. No chance of release 

however offered, the weary imprisonment 

went on, and then the intrepid wife con- 

ceived a plan for carrying out his escape. 

This she related some two years later, viz., 

on September 13th, 1791, when safe on 

English ground, to a member of his 

fatmly, who instantly wrote it down. 

From this interesting little record the 

following is taken : ■

" The many efforte made by Lady M ■

to deliver her husband from an imprison- 

ment of many years were in themselves so 

very extraordinary, and occasioned events ■

so almost unparalleled, that thej ire 

worthy of being recorded, and 'tis mm t, 

conversation, had with herself not half an 

hoar ago, that I now put down the heads 

of some of the principal events. ■

" The first attempt that she made fbr his 

delivery was by two ladders, one of rt^, 

and the other made of wood and iron ; upon 

which ladder, which required to be fifty 

French feet long, he was to descend 

into the yard, ^m thence cross into ths 

garden, and scale that wall by means of ■

the rope-ladder. Lady M hetself it ■

different times conveyed all the materiils 

necessary for this work into the niiEoa. 

The boards she brought openly, naring 
had ihem cot in pieces the size of picturet, 

and having herself painted tbem to 

represent such ; the iron and ropes aha 

conveyed at different times conceided b 

her clothes; and a ladder the langl^ 
proposed was at last finally finished. Ine 

next thing necessary was to get a key, that 

at night would open the different doors that 

it was requisito to pass through in order to 

get at the window out of which they only 

could pass. She got the impression taken, 

and as it was impossible to get a key 

made at Pails from an impression wiUiODt 

ndsing suspicion, she got the necessary 

tools and made herself a key that opesed 

every door that was requisite, except my ■

Lord M 'a door, and that, notvith- ■

standing every effort, conld not be got 

to open. However, this difficulty uie 

also contrived to overcome, for as she had 

been obliged to pot nine prisoners in 
her confidence, who were ul to eaaift 

with my lord, she concealed an iron 

bar in her clothes, and with tbi! 
had a hole made under the head ■

of Lord M 's bed by which be ■

could cross out into the next room, 

the door of which was eanly opened by 

her key. This being a noisy bnsiMWr 

was obliged to be done daring the day, 

while my lord and she made as much noiu 

as possible, he playing on' the fiddle and 

she singing — the- ladder had been entirely 

made at night ■

" Everything waanow prepared and ready, 

and notlung wanting to make the retnat 

secure but the death of two dogs, which 

were the faithful guardians of the yard 

through which the prisoners must paw- 

to this care also she attended, and mi»w 

so strong a poison with some food for 

them, that she was sure they were entirely 

incapacitated from doing them any injur? 
in theit deaiftn. Satisfied that everything ■
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VDold Boeceed to their wisheB, and haying 

eomplated erer^thing within the prison, 

Ab, with her brother, awaited their 

mini on the oatdde of the garden wall, 

where, at a little diat&nce, a carriage waa 

nadf to eonvej them inatKotly from Paria ; 

b<U nafijTtauately not having tim>wn all 

the dose prepared for l^e does, one only 

died, and after all the prisoners had 

leicended into the yard,t^ second expiring 

uinul leriTod saffidentlf to alarm the 

tomkefs with hia barking, who imme- 

diitd; arriring, fooBd the nine prisoners 
i^ui the btink of escape; bnt instastly 

cillii^ the goard, the; were aD l»oiight 

back, and, horrid to think of, thrown into 

the moat wretched of dungeons, where, 

Diunbly stretched npon straw, withoat 

light, air, or one comfort human nature is 

ttpitia of tasting, th^y were left in bitter 

ugniah of soul to lucent their nnsnc- 

ecMfol attempt, and to monm their bitter 

pmiiihDient. ■

"Ijtiy M 'a actiTity never eeased one ■

mrain^ exerting itoelf until by herimpor- 

toaity the jn^es after nine dreadful days ■

ud nighlA consented to Lord M 's ■

tnlirgement from his den of horrors to his 

fcvmer apartments in the prison. His 

fignre when he came out was hardly 

hniuD; his flesh and clothes were alive 

with Termin ; and with the damp and chill 

of the place he had taken such a severe 

raid that he spit blood for months after. ■

"This nnsaccesafol attempt did not in ■

Aa least damp the spirits of Lady M . ■

Sbs leaolvea to deliver her husband 

(ttuagk from what he had suffered in the 

dungeon, he now dreaded any effort being 

attempted to be made, lest freah misery 

■bwld' again attend him). She waa there- 

fore tmwilling to tell him all she was 

ittempting for his deliverance. But three 

n four daya befon the memorable one 
tl>*t lud in ashes that abhorred Bastille in 

1769, and at the oommenoemect of the 

|nat French Revolution, ahe ipoke to some 
^inds of Us. who were of uie National 

Awmbly, to entreat they would, if pos- 

iible, speak in favour of the deatraotion of 

the Hotel de la Force, and they came and 

^ her 'that if she coold engage her 

Iwthei to join the prisoners within in 

making the inside doors, while she would 

*uite the popnlaee on tiie oataide to force 

^ outside gate, they were nire it might 
oe done, pwaonlarly as they were going 

te (M an order for removing the oatside 
inud. ■

"Slu ondattook to da this, hot in order ■

to be folly apprised of the buainesa, she 

herself attended the National Assembly, 

where ahe had everything favourable to 

her wishes,' and having settled with her 

brother how he was to manage everything 

within, she assembled the populace about 

her in the Rue St Antoine, and asked 

them, if the prisoners belonging to the 
Hotel de la Force should break their 

inward doors, whetlier they would go with 

her and throw down the outward gat& 

She represented that they relieved people 

that had been imprisoned from having been 

imposed upon, not shut up for lawful 

debts, and therefore in moving their 

generosity and their worth, she depended 

upon their following her thither. This 

harangne, attended with an ample distribu- 

tion of money, had the desired effect, and 

they all marched with her to the oatside 

gate, at whioh the prisoners soon after 

arrived by means also of a woman, a wifle 

to one of the men who was there oonfined, 

who, as soon aa they had possessed them- 
selves of the ban of the wmdows, walked 

before them and knocked at the door as if 

ahe wanted to pass oat, which being opened 

as usual by the gnu^i, they aU tnshed 

forward and prevented ito being again shut 

by placingtheir bars against it^ They then 

addressed the guard, who, for what reason 

it is impossible to tell, their officer being 

absent, permitted them to proceed to the 

next door, which they broke, snd so on, 

six in number, nntil they came to the great 

gate, which could not be forced withoat the 

utmost difficulty, on the outside. Then 

they knocked, but knocked in vain, for 

though the populace had at first ■

willingly followed Lady M to that ■

plaoe, yet there tiiey stopped, and all 

her promisea, all her entreaties, all her 

tiireata, proved vain to make them attempt 

to throw it down. Distracted at length 

with the fear that all Hat was done already 

was done in vain, Thomas, her brother, 

le^>t up to the top, where a grated iron 

fflled up the ton of tiie gate, and there 
with his bands all covered witii blood, he 

waa endeaTooring to drag the bars from 
their sooketa, ■

" The popnlaoe saw this, and tjtpeariog ■

affected, Laay M onoe more nnplored ■

their pity, told them it was now or never 

that uey oonld deliver penona that had 

suffered so long and so cruelly. ■

■'The Instant dedded their &te, the 

next saw Uie gate fall down before ttiem ; 

the priaonem onoe more saw themaelvea 
free, onoe mora oonld bioatha the onan air ■
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and mix with their fellow-creatures. But 

not one would pass the gate until Lord ■

M went first, who having been abed ■

when this scene began, appeared without 

either hat, coat, or waistcoat, and only a 

stick in his hand, which being seen by one 

of the populace, he ran np to him witli an 

old Bwoid, saying : ■

'< ' Mj lord, tbos weapon is a poor one of 

the sort, but it becomes your l^d better 

than that you hare.' ■

" Lady M immediately gave him two ■

guineaB. ■

" The prisoners were immediately con- 

veyed to the Duke of Dorset's, and from ■

thence to a dinner that Lady M had ■

ordered for them at the Temple. But ■

being apprehensive that if Lord M did ■

not leave Paris that night, he would again 

be taken, she, while they were reguing 

themselves at this entertainment, gave 

orders for her own equipage to be got 

ready to set out about twelve o'clock from 

Paris by the 'Bourg St. Denis. In tha 

meantime engaging publicly a lodging for 

my lord for some tmie at Uie Temple, and 

placing a servant there with orders that 

anybody that came tA enquire for him, 

they should say he was asleep. Accord- 

ingly, about the hour appointed, my lord 

and three other gentlemen got into the 

carriage, but were stopped at the gate by 

the populace, who absolutely refused to let ■

them pass. Lady M sgain harangued ■

tiie people. She stepped forward and told 
them t^t she would conMe in them and 

honestly tell who it was and where the 

person was going who was in the coach. 

She did so, and though they for a time 

continued to oppose it, yet they were at 

length overcome by her arguments and let 

him pass. She returned home to her own 

house, and followed him to England in 

about ten days, ■

" Nothing appears so wonderful as Lady ■

M 's amaring strength of mind in ■

having been able to take so active a part 

in such a dreadful a&tr as the above, con- 

aidering the miaeriea she had endured from 

having been imagined to have been con- 

cerned in a former attempt for ao escape 

made abont seven years before. ■

" Three gentlemen who were confined in ■

the prison with Lord M at that tiioe, ■

came to him and told him that they 

had a scheme to make their escape, and if 

he would join them he would most cer- 

tainly, as well as they, succeed. This they 

said without at that time informing by 

what means ther intended to aocomplish ■

this end. Lord M informed Ltdf ■

M of this conversation, and one dsjr ■

another person in confinemeiit came into 

his room, and mentioning the names of tbe 

above-mentioned gentlemen, sud that he 

was sure they proposed escaping, for ther 
bad pistols in Uieir rooms. This appeotea ■

odd both to Lord and Lady M , ta tbej ■

could not imagine what use l^ose conid be. 

However, they made a dreadful one of 

them, for they shot at the guard and ntHj 
killed one man. ■

" Lady M bad no idea of this affect- 

ing either her or my lord, and therefore 

was most dreadfully shocked when, npon 

coming as usual to see my Itvd in the 

morning, she was stopped and told she wu 

a prisoner, and summoned to meet theee 

three men before the judge, who, it wu 

said, bad accused ber of having convejed 
to them these aims. Two of these excul- 

pated her, but the third neither by en- 

treaties or threats could be got to ntter one 

word, and the judge for this most Dnjastlf 

threw her into a dungeon for twenty di;i. 

Description can never come np to what >he 
suffered in this place. She was withoat 

cap or handkerchief. She had a mnsliD 

gown on, and they t«ok the strings off her 

pettiooate, her gartan, eta, from her, in 

order, as they aaid, to prevent her deatioy- 

ing herself The dungeon was so bw, ibe 

could not stand up, nor had she anythiDg 

to ait on but wet straw all alivs, no light, 

no fire, no comfort Her pain of bodf 

from the dreadful dunp, the renuin thit 

covered her, the want of eveiy abeolote 

necessary, in short, no torment bat hell 

tormente almost could exceed it Atlengtli 

they sent for her out to stand her but, 

trial, and the emelty of the judges wsa such 

that they would not tell her what ia 

sentence was finally to be ; but for tha 

present ordered ber back to ber den of 

horrors, which order in genenl implia 
that the criminal is to be executed. She 

endured it with patience untU the tornkef 

was just going to shut the dreadful gnUi 

then in an agony she entreated him, u he 

had seen all the patience with which >hs 

had endured her deep suffering, to tenfd 
that patience now by telling asr whsth* 

she was condemned to suffer. He tohi heij 

not, upon which she entered once n 

the dungeon, where ahe was kept » 

days longer and then sent to llie C 

ciaiverie, where her prisoa was made n 

comfortable to her by the tendemM* 

the woman that took care of her {'^ 
Ch&telet was. tiie place where she wu co^ ■
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£aed ta Uie daDgeon). Four moniha she 
TU still to renuun before her second and 

£ul trill, and at the end of t^t time she 

■tood it, and wa* finally and most honoor- 

lUj acquitted. She then entreated leare ■

to go tad see I^ord M , who had been ■

wtiidf diatracted during the time of her 

iDprisoninent. He knew that her trial 

wuto eome on, bat did not know of her 

baring been acquitted, and at the time 

dut the entered the room he was employed 

writing a letter to a lawyer about the cause' 
mtb lui back to the door. Her brother 

m dtting on the other side of Uie table, 

ind laeing her appear at the door could 

<»If lay, ' There ^e is,' and fainted away. ■

LoM M ^"a joy could only equal bia ■

fmrnai misery donng her con&iement He 

hid sever eren shaved himself, and his 

hiir, from being qtiite bKwn^ was become 

aitu<6ly grey. The consequences though 

of her prison she will probably never snr- 

yive, for her constitution got a shook it can 
uver recover. Soon i^er ber enlarge- 
Dunt she had lo violent a fever that she 

m left for dead, wbioh fever was 

ended by an eruption and so dreadful a 

■nllmg m her breaat that it was obliged 

to be laid open, and her whole frame, 

thongh of the strongest natural make, has 

been so shook that she will probably never 

tffin know what health is, though good 

qiiitB and good hnmonr seem in her greatly 

to rapply the want of it." ■

Tlui foreboding was to come true, for 

the faithful lady — worthy Bucceeaor to Lady 

NiUudale — sorrived only two years after 

her explMt, and died in 1791. ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

BT IIBB. LEITH ADAUa. ■

CHAPTER XIII. THE END OF THE JOURNEY. ■

AiTER that one passionate utterance of 

despair and penitence had passed his white 

ntd qnivering lips. Heater left her victim 

qnet for a while ; not prompted thereto 

%any impnlae cj pity, bnt because she 

vu absorbed in atruggling with her own 
emotions — ^oae wild steeds over which 

^ had imagined herself possessed of the 

faSeat control, but which showed tdgus of 

being stsonger than hersell ■

It is one thing to antpect a thing, or even 

tobemerally eonTinced of it ; it is another 

thing to ftear it put in words; to see, 
M^^in a elaas. dsrklv." but to stand face ■

to face with a fact that haa taken actual 

form and shape. ■

All tbraugh the long years Hester had 

identified QeoSrvy Stirli^ with the man 
who robbed the bank, and built aphis own 

fortnne on the rain of others ; she had not 

only auspected— ^e had known. ■

And yet the sound of the ainner's con- 

fession had torn ber heart as a knife might 
rip up an old wound, and, set it bleedmg 
afresh. ■

ester was kneeling by the' bed, where 

the curtain was atrained tightly back. 

Geofirey Stirling conld not see her; 

but he heard the sound of her deep, long- 

drawn breathing, and moaned nneasily iif 

his drugged lethal^. ■

Her bead was bowed upon the bed ; her 

hands clasped above it ■

It has been said that, by long-nuraed 

resentment, her mental vision had become 

distorted, and her own share in her hus- 

band's misery obliterated. Now the scene 
of his death came before her in vivid and 

bitter reality : thewhiteface rising through 

the dark water, the veil of ripples parting 

to let it pass — to let the Hightkss eyes stare 

mutely up to heaven, as ^ough imploring 

pity and vengeance ; the drip, drip of the 

wat«r trickling &om the long hair, as the 

sodden head lay against her breast ; the 

deadly chill of the dead . hand huddled 
into the warmth of her own bosom. ■

AU these things came back to her, 

hounding her on to keener thoughts of 
retribution. ■

Was not Gabriel, dead! Was not his 

murderer living, sacceeaful, honoured t ■

Yea; and he should live too — live to 

BufTer, to meet disgrace and shune ; to pay 
the coat of his black and hellish crime. ■

The aquire was not so ill as people 

thonght Dr. Turtle was a fooL Other 

peo{ue were fools. It could not be that, 

after all, this man should escape through 

the gate of death from the consequences of 

his sin and treachery — it could not be 1 ■

So highly wrought were Heater Deve- 
nant's nerves that she seemed to herself 

but as the instrument of a higher retribu- 

tion, but as the mouthpiece of many 

sufferers from a great vrrong. ■

Bound about the gaunt, sinewy wrists 
that eiioved white and wasted above the 

fur coverlet, she saw, in her fevered im- 

agimtion, the shimmer of handcuffs ; the 
sknll-like attenuated head of the sick man 

presented iteelf to her mind's eye stiU 
more skull-like, atill more attenuated, 

becBose shorn of its trrer shadowy treisea. ■
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A felon, in & felon's puson-garb — thna 

might her eyea gloat over Qeofirey Stirling 

one day. ■

Thia Tiston w&h, howaTer, one for the 

fiitura The present claimed her energies 
now. The bitter chaJice that her hand 

holds to the lips of her esem; most be 

drained to the dregs, not merely sipped. ■

She peers at the face lying hack npon the 

pillows. ■

The fever-spots still bom beneath each 

glazed and blood-shot eye ; the parched 

lips move, though giving forth no andible 
Bound. ■

The taiaa is still working — still half- 

excited, half-nombed by the narcotic ■

Hester slips her arm beneath the pillows, 

raising them gently, until the sqoire is 

raised with them almost into an upright 

posture. ■

Then she gently moves and even shakes 

the helpless luuuu, first one and then its 
feUow. ■

Again the eyes open and stue rotutd 

the lightsome room. ■

" What," moans the sufferer fretfully, 

" DO rest, no rest I " ■

" Wh«t rest should there be for such as 

yout" says the accosiiig voioe at his 
side — the voice that he takes for that of 

his own Bccusing cooscience. ■

" True, trae,"^ he mutters, in a patient ■

acquiescence that is not without pathos ; ■

" but I have gone over the ground so often ; ■

must I traverse all the weary way again t " ■

"Every step." ■

He turns his head weuily finm side to 

side, as one may see a dumb animal under 
terrible torture. ■

Hester waits a while until this piteous 

movement and protest ceases. ■

Then, croactung far back against the 

wall that is bared by the uplifting of the 

braced-back curtain, she pats an initial 

question: ■

" Was the crime — the robbery planned 

and carried out by yon alone ! " ■

" By me alone." Then, with a charac- 

teristic touch of irritability he adds : " Who 

the devil do you suppose I ihootd ask to 

help me t " 

" And yon did it — that night t " 

" No, DO — I began it by little and little. 

He was going uUnd, yon know ; he 

was easily hoodwinked — I cooked the 

ledgers. I was most afraid of poor old 

Anthony ; hut if he was puszlea at any 

time, be only thought his own old brain 

was failing him. I tell yon he came to 

DM tttmblins, shaking from head to foot ■

begged me to dismiss him, and to get s 

younger man in his place. Foot old 

Anthony I But I have made it up to him 

— I have made it up to him." ■

Like clockwork wound up to go, only 

for a certain time, the squire a energy and 

consciousness were ^t to sbk su^enly 

into lethargy until freshly roused. ■

The next question Hester put to him lud 

to be repeated twice over, spoken dose to 

his ear before it pierced into the confoHd 
and tortured braid. ■

" You used the money — other people's 

money — for your own purposes 1 " ■

" Yes ; I took a little— a very Uttle it 

first I speculated with it — it doubled 

itself — trebled itself in my hands. I found 

myself with quite a hoard, and it wu sll 

for Eolph." ■

■ Of course — all for Balph." 
Who else diould it be for 1 I had do 

ambitions for myself, they were all for hini 
— all for him." ■

Then broken images from a terrible put 

came upbdore the troubled mind, and, for 

a time, Heetw could not catch any clue to 

tJie mntterings of the restless lips. ■

"You have a pretty skill, boy. Tit 

marvellous well done. Now, Balph, s&y a 

bonnie 'thank yon' "Tis neatly carved, 

m truth — and good of you to spend » 

much time on my dear boy's amusement 

He is not ungrateful— ure you, smet- 

heart t I am sorry to see yon suffer— tzy 

a remedy I know of." ■

In a flash Hester remembered Davef's 

evidence at the time of the robbery. Sbs 

held the clue now ; close and fast too. ■

" You drugged the boy Uavey t " ■

" Ay, he slept soundly, that night I 

turned my lantern on his face as he lay- 

he Dbver stirred an eyelash." ■

" You were in the bank, then t " ■

<■ Yes ; in the bank. As for Gaylsd— 

down, Oiylad, down I See how quiet h8 

lies. His eyes, fond and faithful, looUng 

up to mine. He follows me with them u 

I move noiselessly about Tat I how tlu 

door of that safe creaks. This key, too, it 

turns uneasily. Anthony ihoald havesMD 

to this better ; it should have been oilad ; 

but he grows old — he grows old. I mn* 

not be hard on his shortcomings," ■

" But the outer doors— how havs yoo 

opened the outer doors of the bank 1 " i^ 

Hester, straining her bur off her bror 

with her hands, white even to the lq« 

with eagerness ; drawing her breath hiti 

in the effort to keep herself in hand. ■

" How does anyhodr open dooit in ths ■
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dead of night, vhen they don't want to 

mb * sleeping world 1 With kejs, to 

be iDTB— dapUcato keys, made in FuIb 

maQthe befon — made cnnninglr, mind 

fen, bun cuts that I had tateo. Someone 
uid that he who robbed the buik was 

cWer K the Father of LioB himaelC Tbey 
Mid troe— true — trae." ■

Bk whole attenoated frame shook with 

1 iow chuckle that was enough to curdle 
the blood to hear. Bat Heeter was coa- 

KBXU of no fear. She was madly 

immtieDt — nothing more. ■

Sbs wanted to hear the rest of the story. 
£ieh moment she feared that the narcotic 

might begin to daze and nomb in spite of alt 

ber eSbrts, and so the tale be left unfinished. 

"Why did you pitch upon that night of 
iHothent" ■

"I dared not wait any longer; the 

iiyidgndi wero becoming due — the whole 

Haag would ont then. The money was 

gou, I tell yoa ; good solid ^Id drained 

any little by litue, like wine, rich and 

7eUow, &om a leiking cask." ■

"Bat tf you had not seen Davey that 

li^t, if yon had had no chance to drag 

liim (the keys of the safe were in the desk 

in his room), if he had awakened, what 

wold yon have done ) " 
"KiUed him." ■

The long sinewy handa link and inter- 

twine thrauelreB toother in a grisly 
teonon, staangling an imaginary spy. ■

Then cornea a sudden change. The 

"unth works and trembles, a heavy sob 
bwrei and rends the hollow breast 

' "Poor boy — poor faithful Dareyl he 

voold not faave known me for his master, 

thn^ ; he would not have blown whose 

(Had was crushing otit his life — tbmV 
HesTsn for that 1 " ■

"He would not have known yon for 

Geofirey Stirling — yon were too well dis- 
gtoHd for diat^ Hester hisses tbe words 

timugk her teeth ; she denohes her hand 

u the utters them, fear her they bear a ■

•nible flig nifi wmiw. ■

, "I ^o^d think yon must be the devil, 

uos you know so much about it I" says 

Geo&ey SUrling, for the first time stisining 

"^nod towards where the voice comes from, 

ud clutching at the coverlet to help him- 
wIC fiat the effort exhausted him. He 

fell back heavily upon his pillow, and lay 

ittting blankly at the shimmering candles 
nBeetod in the mirror that &ced the foot 

of his bed. "Are they starat" he sud, 

pointing to them j " God's eyes watching— 
ntdiiue all nieht Ions 1 " ■

" Did the stara seem like the eyes of 

God to you that night, Geoffrey Stirling t" ■

" Yes, yes," he muttered, putting his 

hand to his brow as if to clear away the 

tangle of shifting thoughts and memories 

that held him in its horrible meshes. " Yes, 

and every leaf a listening ear." ■

" Still, the waggoner's frock, the red 

beard and heavy false looks were a safe- 

enough blind — eh t " ■

" True ; but the eyes up above could see 

through that ; they pierced to my heart — 

to my heart, I tell you." ■

" You burnt the ledgers I " ■

" Yes ; leaf by leai It would not have 

done to make a great blase, you know — 

too much smoke, too much smoke. Even 

as it was, some fool saw tt When alt 

honest men ought to have been in their 

beds, be chose to be wandering about spy- 

ing out what he could see." ■

"He saw yon retnmiog borne, did he 
aoti" ■

"Yes, but that didn't matter; how 

should it ] He wasn't like iha eyes that 

watohed from abova He was a foot, as I 

said beforo. I stood aside to let him pass. 

I was always an advocate for the workiny- 
claases showing proper respect to their 

betters — always, anyone will toll you ■

" Had you burnt the notes as well as Uie 

ledgers 1 " ■

" Why not t Wbat good were they — 

eh t So muob worthless paper. Phew 1 

how they curled up and crackled as tbey 

burnt I They stuck to my fingers like 

living things. ■

"Some one else saw you that night, 

besides the fool who ought to have been 

in his bed, and wasn't I " ■

"Another fool — eh!" ■

" No ; one whom men called a madman 
— Gabriel Devenant." ■

"He is dead, I tell you. I saw her 

sewing his shroud." ■

A restless fear came mto Geoffrey 

Stirling's face as he spoke ; the sweat 

beaded on his hollow tomples. ■

" No," he said with feverish eagerness, 

putting ont his hand as though to push 

away some unwelcome st^eation ; " no, I 

will not see him. I have been ill llet 

me go." ■

" Gabriel was fond of wandering about 

in the night-time," went on Heater's voice 

with pitiless distinctness ; " he saw you 

that night, he followed you home. He 

suspected you to be the sinner yon are." ■

"I don't believe it." nid Geofiev ■
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Bharplf, with all bia old abraptneu of 

sp«echj "he was a ra^e dreamer. Ha 
hadn't it in him to divine a thing like 

that Ad; how, what doea it matter i he's 

dead — dead and gone to dust long enough 

ago; who cores what he fancied in that 
mad brain of hie 1 I dream of him some- 

timea. His OTes follow me — they are mad, 

they glare. I see them now. Oome here, 

whoever you are ; stand between them and 

me ] Yoa need not be afraid. I tell you 
the man is dead — dead — dead 1 " ■

He cowered down, coverii^ his own 

eyes with a shaking hand to hide them 

from the g^are of those others. ■

" Ha died by yonr band, Geoffrey 

StiriJDg — be died by yonr hand as truly as 

tbongh you had plunged a knife into bis 

heart By yon bia wife was made a widow, 
and his child fatherless. " ■

Hester's words now eame paatingly, nor 
was the fevered flash on the dck man's 

cheek deeper than that which etuned her 
own. ■

" Yoa think so, do yoa ! " said the 

squire, with one of his quiek tranaiUons of 

mood casting aside fear, and speaking 

mockingly ; " well, well, anyway, since he 

took to harbouring foolish fancies, he's 

better out of Uie way. A madman's 

fancies, I tell yon, nothing more. Phew I 

the people would have been ready to tear 

him in pieces, they would have jeered at 

him, hustled him away — Grod knows what 

they wouldn't have done to him if he had 

breathed a word against Qeoffirey Stirling I " ■

He had fo^otten his confession, his 

remorse, bis penitence. ■

Tho drug he had swallowed was 

beginning to assert its specific powers, only 

the more powerfully for enforced delay. ■

In a little while he would drift away 

into a land of slumber, where Hester's 

will could no longer touch or stir him. ■

She recognised this in the altered tone 

of bis voice, and the dull glare of his eyes. 
She saw the beaded sweat stand on bis 

hollow temples. She saw the fevered flush 

beginning to fade from his cheek, as the 

roseate tints fade from the evening sky 

when tite sun has gone down. ■

The night, the quiet night of sleep, was 

at baad — the night in which none could 
work. ■

At ODce Heater dropped the part of the 

accneer, and slipped into that of the skilled 
nurse. ■

She placed the sick man more easily 

upon his pilbwB, leind the chance of the 

oonscioaaneBa that yet remained to him to ■

indace hiu — not without much ditpli^ of 

tact and gentie pennaeion — to take a cop 

of strong soup and brandy, and than she 

sat herself down by die fire to east op het 

gaina ■

He most not slip through her fingers by 

Mstng under the dread, dark porttl <n 

Death. She had played for high stakes 

fo-night, and she bad won. The etoiy of 

the banJc robbery was hers. Here and 
there blanks in the tale could be filled in 

with knowledge guned daring ike paticBt 

waiting and watching of the long years 

Uiat were past, items that fitted into the 

narrative as told by the chief actor in it u 

perfectly as the bits into a child's poule- 

map. ■

TnHj the "misdon" tmdertaken while 
she left little Hilda to the care of oU 

M. Lemaire, bad not been undertaken in 
vain. The flaab of intuition that came to 

her as she read the three words writbts in 

tremulous and hasty characters on a slip 

of paper clenched m her dead husbands 

band, had not been a will-o'-the-wisp lead- 

ing on to bogs and morasses of folly and 

cAnfusion. It had been rather a li^t from 

heaven ; a ray to guide her to the haven 

(of revenge) where she woold bei ■

These were the thoughts that crowded 

tbrongh her mind as she sat by the fire in 

the stillest hour of that still night, whose 

quiet was broken only by tiie deep, r^ular 

breathing of the sleeping man extended on 
the bed. ■

Once Hester rose and stole ott tip-toe to 

look at her helpless enemy. ■

So may the treacherons wife cf Heber, 

the Kenite, have looked at Siaen as he 

slept, gently putting aside the locks fitom 

his temple to make sure of the qmt when 
the cruel nail shottld enter. ■

No nail or hammer had Hester in her 

strong white hands. Her vengeanoe took 

a different form and shape, for, as she bent 

above him, once more the vision of 

Geo&ey Stirling with gyves upon hii 

wrists, with shorn head, and shamefbl 

felon's dress, came up before her mind, 

lighting her eyes with a cruel joy, parting 

the grand lines of her lips in a triomf^snt 
smile. ■

It has been said tJiat in Heater iha lost 

of vengeance blinded her to all her own 

■hortoomingB in the past And now, no 

memory of her own sins against her husbaBd 

jarred upon her sense of triumph — no 

memory of the scom^e of bitter words Isid 

on shrinking sbooldera widi pitiless severttf 

visited her to-night ] ■
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Sbe, a blameleu, .craelly injored wom&D, 

wu tiia Avenger of a mordered man — 

that man the one thing on earth ahe had 

wa loved with paaaion; that man the 

low of her youth, the hoaband of her 

womanhood ; ihe maa whose eyea had held 

hen with k spell of tend» beseeching in 

tlw dear dead days ; the man vhoae Tips, 

iDMtitig her own in a £rst long kisB, 

vhile all the gloamuig aroond them was 

nraet with the fresh-cut hay, had taught 

bar that the loveliest thing in life is jove. 

She never remembered Gabriel, when 

meet the thireted to avenge him, as the 

hisbuid her jeaious fancies had douted and 

driTeu irom her aide — the man whose life 

ud talents she had striven to grasp and 

cnuh. No ! He always came before her 

nanory as the dar£-eyed lover of those 

hilt^ou days, when the light of his love 
m to her heart aa the annehine to the 

iowtn; when the touch of his hand on hers 

nude all the pulaea of her blood beat with 

ineSable delight Those days of half-oncer- 

tiin bliss wai« the only daye of tenderness 

iad oontent her ^tormy nature had ever 

knowD. The strong element of selfishness 

in Heater's nature naturally prevented her 

finding that exquisite happineaa in mother- 

hood that it is given to some women to 

hod, since motber-love, to be true and 

fiiijiag, must know no drosa of aelC 

Hilda had, hitfaerto, stood for but little in 

her Bother's life ; had appeared to her more 

in the gnige of a creature under authority to 

be bent to her will, than a gift, God'^ven, 
to be loved and cherished. 

Hester, bending over the fire, absorbed 

thoughts of a day to come — a day in 

wluch all her greed of vengeance should be 

ntitfied as some glutton at a lordly feast, 

had not bethought her to put out the 

lighU that still flooded the room with a 

BoA radiance. She had forgotten Uiat 

they burned on, shimmering on the bed and 

itt occupant, lighting up her own set face 

into a statuesque, transparent beauty. ■

Bat as ahe tamed, swayed by some 

laniDg thought, towards the sick man's 

coKb, she met his eyea — widely open — 

Hiring — and yet asleep. ■

A cold shudder passed through her as 

■ha met that atony, sigbtlesa gaze. ■

It was too like the ghastly, unblinking 

*tue of dead eyes that once looked up to 

tile sky above, as a dead man'a head 

tMed oa h«: breast, and the water dripped 
down on to the drowned flowers from his 

luavy ktcks, not to fill her bouI, brave 
Wman as ihe was. with craven terror. ■

Meeting those eyea ahe knew they saw 

her not Meeting them ahe knew they 
watched a world invisible save to them- 

selves alone. ■

Another moment, and with a long 

shuddering groan Geoffrey Stirling has 

risen from Ids bed, and is standing 

grasping the foot-rail, a ghastly, awful 

figure, half of life, half of death — wholly of 
neither. ■

It is Hester who has set in motion the 

wheels of this horrible automaton; this 

thing that seems to move by clockwork 

without will of its own, and simply because 

a power beyond itself compels it. ■

The tortured brain, exalted to a pitch 

that savours of madness, even in ^eep, 

exerts its sntocrBtic power over the poor 

feeble body. ■

Colourless as that of the dead ia the face 

of the aleep-walker; his Ups are livid ; and 

though they work oonviusively now and 

again, no audible sound issues Irom them. ■

Hester seems spell-bound. She clings 

with both hands to the arm of her chair, 

and stares and stares at the slowly, 

mechanically moving figure that she dare 
not molest ■

He has croaaed the room, turning his 

head restlessly this way and that, as one 

who is watched, who feaie pursuit Yet 

is every movement not that of a sentient 

being, but of a thing governed by some 

ghaatly power outside itself. Now he 

kneels by the old brass-bound ooffer, and 

Heater, in her oagemess and terror, has 

risen, and bends A)rvard, yet never quite 

her hold upon the chair. ■

The hands of the figure move softly 

and stealthily over the carved lid. There 

ia a click, and the coffer-lid falls back. ■

Within lies, crumpled up, someUiing in 

dead white folds, while seen against it is 

what looks like a gory patch. ■

With the same horrible mechanical pre- 
cision aa has marked all his former move- 

ments, Geoffrey Stilling has raised his 

hands towards the lappete of the flowered 

dressing-grown he wears, evidently with 

intent to divest' himself of it, when he 
turns his head towards the further door that 

has opened slowly. Then his hands drop to 

hia sides, and with a terrible wailing cry he 

struggles to his feet, and so stands with 
arms oatatretched and head thtowD back. ■

In A moment Davey's i^ma clasp him 

round ; as easily as a mother lifts her babe 

he has borne his master to tiie bed, laid 

him tenderly thereon, and is bending over ■
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" Qive me some bnndy, for CM's sake And still all he eeea of Hestelt is the 

— quick ! " he cries. -white hand clatchiiig Uie curtun till the ■

He cftDBot stir himeelf, for Qeoffrey'a | ctuiain shakes and trembles, 

arms cling wildljr about him, striviDK to "It has been dragf^ng me down, down 

poll him down, down, cloeer, doser to him. to hell — the gold, Davey, the gold thst ■

" What is all this t What has happened 1 was not mine to take 1 The tears and 

Was be walking in his sleep f Not an- 1 crying of the widow and the orphan bare 

dreesed, too, and it ia nesxlj morning I " j been tearing at my heart, maddening me, 

says Davey, as he forces the brandy , driving me to despair ; bat now — I do con- 

between bts master's pallid lips. " Yon I fess, I do repent. Pray God to gire me 

most have fallen into a doze," he continues. I peace 1 " ■

And Heater herself, almost as pale as j " I am praying, master — I am praying 
the sick man, acquiesces in Uiis euppoai- 1 with all my heart." ■

tioD, and strives to lend a hand in restoring 

the squire to life and coBsdoosneas. ■

" My God 1 ia he dead t " cries Davey, 

his voice rising to a scream. ■

But Geoffirey Stirling bears that pltifnl 

cry and tries to raise his head, tries to 

smile ; at last — speaks. ■

" I am glad you are come, Davey. They 

stud yon had gone on a long jonmey. Vo 

not leave me f^ain," ■

" What is it, master 1 Oh, master, what 

uleyoat"w'aI)av«y,sobbing)ikea woman. ■

As for Hester, aha pulls the curtain of 

the bed Into ite place and shrinks behind 

it All that Davey can see of her is one 

hand clutching the outer folds of the 

drapery as the hand of a drowning man 

might clntch a rop& ■

" I have bad terrible dreams to-night," 

continues Geoffrey Stirling, never once 

letting go his hold of Davey, never once 

taking his eyes ht>m the dear tme face 

bending over him — his eyes that are no 

longer glassy and unseeing, but though 

strangely dim and sunken, are eyes that 

are sane and see what they look upon — 

"terrible dreams, Davey. I have been ■

Sing over the same old weaiy road that I ve traversed so often ; but I tbtnk — I 

fancy — I have passed along it for the last 

time. Listen to me, Davey. Can you 

hear every wOTd I say 1 Are you sure t " ■

" Every word. Master — master I " 

answers Davey, but cannot see bis master's 
face for tears. ■

Geoffrey Stirling stretches himself up- 

wards and backwards in Davey's arms. ■

" I have confessed — I do repent. Pray 

that God give me peace." ■

Hu^ ! do you not hear the singera 

out in the night 1 Can yoa hear the 

words they sing t How sweet — how sweet 
it is I " ■

Frantic with fear, yet knowing not wlist 

to do, Davey supports the poor droopbg 

head upon his breast, raising the worn 

figure higher and higher as breath seems 
to &il and life to ebb. ■

As he does so he sees a smile on the pale : 

Ups. ■

The eyes that were closed a moment 

before open widely, full of the bri^t 
sweetness that had once won the besits of : 

men. ■

"They are singing still," he isys. 

" Davey, only hear them 1 Tell Ralph I ' 

was sorry not to wait until he came, 

but that I — couldn't stay. Tell Um to ■

make " ■

That message is never finished. DeiA 
cuts the words in twuD. ■

When Davey moves away ^m the bed 

where he has laid what once was Geoi^ | 

Stirling tenderly and reverently don, ! 

Hester Devenant is standing by the open j 
coffer. I ■

As Davey comes to her side she bendi i 

over it, raises the tliick white folds tliat 

fill it, and in silence looks at him. ■

" What does tUa mean t ° guf^ 

Davey, a terrible look of fear in bis eyes, 

his heart b^;inning to labour in his bnuL 

" It means that Geoffrey Stirling wa 

the ghost that walked in the shmbbery-- 

it means that Geoffrey Stirling was the 
man who robbed the bank — it means thst 

1, Heater Devenant, am — foUed I" 
Witli this she breaks into bsnh ind ■

Bewildered, amazed, tliinking his maater bitter laughter, and Davey falls back from 

stitl raves in delirium, Davey is tongue- ' her as from some terrible thing he bc^ 

tied, tear-blinded. ] loathes and fears. ■

Tke Sight ^TransIoMv .dTtKla/rAi All tbk Yus Rodud m ruervd i^tlUAiMm. ■
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CHAPTEB XLVIII. MR. PROSPER CHANGES 

HIS umD. 

When Floreace with her mother leAohed 

Cheltanbun, she foand a Iflttor lying for 

bar which surprised her mnch. The letter 

*u from Hairy, and seemed td have been 

viittai in better epirita than he had lately 

lii^dtfed. Bat it waa Tety short : 

"DuRsaT Florbnce, — When can I 

IB dowut It is absoliitely neceasary 

that I ahould see yoo. AU my plans are 

Hkslf to be changed in the most extra- 

ordiiiaiy manner. — Yonra affectionately, 
'■a A. 

"Nobody can say tbtit this is a lore- 
Irttar." ■

FloteuM, of course, showed the letter to 

W mother, who was much frightened by 

it) ctntents. " What am I to say to him 
wW he cornea ! " she excUimed. ■

U yoa will be so very, very good as to 

Ht hiin, yon most not say anything 
unkind." ■

**Unkind I How can I say anything else 

ttuo vhat yon would call nuldnd I I dia- 

■ppKire of him altogether. And he is 

nmuDg here with uie express object of 

••Wng yon away from me," 

" Oh! no ;— not at once." 

'But at some day — which I trust may 

be vety distant How can I speak to him 

undly when I feel that he ia my memy t " 

Bat the matter was at last set at rest by a 

Pmaiae from Florence, that she would not 

■utry her lover in less than three years 

■ittoat her mother'a expresa consent 

^me yeara is a long time, was Mrs. 

"Mntjey's tlioiight, and many things 

^Bga occur within that term. I^trry, of 
"Km she thoof^ all maooer of nn- ■

natural things, might probably in that time ^ 

have proved himself to be utterly mi- ' 

worthy. And Mountjoy Scarborough might 

again have come forward in the light of 
the world. She had heard of late that 

Monntjoy had been received once more 
into hu father's fall favour. And the old 

man had become so enormously rich 

through the bnilding of ndlls which had 

been going on at l^tton, that, aa Mrs. 

Mountjoy thought, he would be able to 

make any number of elder sons. On the 

subject of entail her ideas ware misty ; but 

she felt sure that Mountjov Scarboroagh 

would even yet become a rim man. That 

Florence should be made to change on that 

acconnt aha did not expect But she did 
think that when she should have learned 

that Hany was a murderer, or a midnight 

thief, or a wicked conspirator, she would 

give him np. Therefore ahe agreed to 

receive him with not actually expressed 

hostility, when he should call at Moot- 

pellier FIaco. ■

But now in the proper tolling of our 

atory we must go hack to Horry Annealey 
himself It will he remembered that his 

father bad called upon Mr. Prosper, to 
inform him* of Harry's projected journey 

to America ; that Mountjoy Scarborough 
had also called at Buston Hall : and that ■

Cions to these two visits old Mr. Scar- Dgh had himself written a long letter 

giving a detailed account of the confiict 

which had taken place in the London 

atreeta These three events bad operated 

strongly on Mr. Frosper's mind; but 

not so strongly as the conduct of Miss 

Thoroughbong and Messra. Soamea and 

Simpson. It had been made evident 

to nim from iha joint usage which he had 

roceived from these persons that he was 

simply " made use of with the object of 

obtaining from bim the best posable ■
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eatablishment for the lady in qaeetioo. 

After that iuterrieir, at which the lady, 

having obtained in way of jointure much 

more that waa dne to her, demanded alao 

for Miss Tickle a life-long home, and for 

herself a pur of ponies, be received a 

further letter from the lawyers. This 

offended him greatly. Nothing on earth 
should induce him to write a line to 

Messrs. Soamea and Simpson. Nor did he 

see liifl way to writing again to Messrs. 

Grey and Barry about such trifles as those 

contained in ihe letter from the Bunting- 

ford lawyers. Trifles to him they were 

not; bnt trifles they mnst become if put 
into a letter addressed to a London firm. 

" Our client is anzions to know specifically 

that she is to be allowed to bring Misa 

Tickle wiUi her, when she removes to 

Buston Hall. Her happiness depends 
greatly on the company of Miss ^ckle, 

to which she has been used now for many 

years. Our client wishes to be assured 

also that she shall be allowed to keep a 

pair of pontes in addition to the carriage- 
horses which will be maintained no donbt 

chiefly for yonr own parposea." These 

were the demands as made by Messrs. 

Soamea and Simpson, ani felt by Mr. 

Prosper to be altogether impossible. He 

recollected the passionate explosion of 
wrath to which the name of Miss Tickle 

had already brought bim in the presence of 

the clergyman ^ his parish. He wonld 

endure no further disgrace on behalf of 
Miss Tickle. Miss Tickle should never be 

an inmate of his honse, and as for the 

ponies, no pony ahonld ever be stabled in 

his st^B. A pony waa an animal which of 

its very nature waa objectionable to him, 

There was a want of dignity in a pony to 
which Boston Hall should never be sub- 

jected. " And also," he said to himself at 

last, "there is a lack of dignity about 

Miss Thoronghbung herself i^ioh would 

do me an irreparable injnry." ■

But how uiould he make known his 

decision to the lady herself, and how 

should he escape from the marriage in 
sach a manner as to leave no stain on his 

character as a gentleman 1 If he could 

have ofi'ered her a sum of money, he would 

have done so at once ; but that he thought 

would not be gentlemanlike ; — and would 

be a confession on his own part that he 

had behaved wrongly. ■

At last he determined to take no notice 

of the lawyers' letter, and himself to write 

to Miss Thoronghbung, telling ber that the 

objects which they [voposed to themselves ■

by manii^e were not com^tible; and 
that therefore their matrimonial mtentiou 

must be allowed to subsidei He thoi^t 

it well over, and felt assured that veiy 
much of the auccesa of such a meuate 

mnst depend upon the voiding of tlie 
letter. There need be no immediate bute, 

Miss Thoronghbung would not come to 

Buston again quite at once to disturb Mm 

by a further visit. Before she would come, 

he would have flown to Italy. The letter 

must be courteons, and somewhat tender; 

but it mnst be absolutely decisive. Then 

mnst be no loophole left by which ehe 

could again entangle him ; no crevice bj 

which die could creep into Boston I The 
letter shonld be a wo^ of time. He would 

give himself a week or ten days for com- 

posing it. And then when it should have 

been sent, he would be off to Ital^. ■
But before he could allow himself to 

go upon his travels, hs must setUe tiie 

question about Ms nephew, which now Uf 

heavy upon his conseience. He did feel 

that he had ill-treided Uie young mu. 

He had been so told in very strraig lu- 

guage'by Mr. Scarboroogh of Trettoii,md 

Mr. Scarboroogh of Tretton was a nun of 

very large property, and much talked 

about in the world. Very wonderfiil 

things were said about Mr. Scarboroo^ 

bat they all tended to make Mr. I^o^i 
believe that he was a man of disdnctioa 

And he had also heard latdy about Mr, 

Scarborough's younger son, — or, indeed, 

his only son, accordmg to the new way of 

speaking of bim, — tidmgs which were not 

much in that young man s favour. It vu 

&om Augostofl Soaiboroogh that he hid 
heard those evil stories about hii own 

nephew. Therefore his belief was ahiken ; 

and it'waa by no means clear to him Hut 

there could be any other heir for their 

property. Miaa Thoronghbung had proved 

herself to be altogether unfit for the high 
honour he hid intended her. Miss Pnfl^ 

had gone off with Farmer Tazlehurst'a son. 

Mr. Prosper did not think that be had 

energy enough to look for a third lady who 

might be fit at all points to become hu 
wile. And now another evil had been 

added to oil these. His nqihew m 

declared his purpose of eml^«ting to ti>B 

United States, and becoming an Americen, 

It might bo true that he should be driven 

to do so by absolute want He, Mr 

Prosper, had stopped his allowance, and 

had done so after deterring him froto w- 

lowing any profession by which he migM 
have earned his bread. He had loeked ■
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intcithe law, and, as far as be coald nnder- 

tUnd it, Boston must become tbe pioperty 

of hii aepbew, even tbon^ bis nepbew 
thoidd become an American citizen. Hia 

consdetioe pricked him sorely as be thought 

of the' evil vbicb might tbos accrue, and of 

tlie disgrace which would be attached to 
his own n&me. Be therefore wrote the 

Mnring letter to bis nephew, and sent it 

tmn to the parsonage, done up io a large 

oirdope, and sealed carefully with the 
BoitoQ arms. And on tbe comer of the 

enrdope, " Peter Prosper " was written 

TBiy legibly. ■

"Mv DWR Nbphew.HknrtAnneslet, 

—Under existing ciroanutancea yoa will, 

I ttink, be enrpneed at a letter written in 

nr hindirriting; bat facts have arisen 

vhich make it expedient that I should 

addnes yoo. ■

"Yea are abont, I am infwmed, to 

prowed to the United States, a cotmtry 

•giBut whidi I acknowledge I entertain 

1 toioos antipathy. They are not a 

gtntlemanlike people, and I am given to 

undenUnd that tiiey are genenilly dis- 

hoiuet in all their dealings. Their preei- 

dcot is a low person, and all their ideas of ■

nemmeDt are pettifc^ing. Their ladies, 
n tcJd, are very vnJ^u:, tboi^h I have 

nnr had the pleasnre of knowing one of 

^ifna. They are an irreligiotui nation, and 

b*ve DO respect for the established Ohnrob 

of England and her bishops, I should be 

nr; lorry that my heir should go among 
Uma. 

"With ■to my stopping &a 

warns which I h&ve hitherto allowed yon, 

ft WM a step I took npon the best advice, 

Mr tin I allow it to he thought that there 

a uy Iwal claim upon me for a continu- 

um (f the payment But I am willing 

^ (he present to continae it on tiie fall 

radoBtanding that yon at once give np 

TW Aouxican project. ■

"^t tbere is a subject on which it is 

Moilially necessary ttiat I should receive 

iiai you as my heir a full and complete 

^^^•nition. Under what circomstances 
w 70a beat Captain Scarborough in tbe 

■ttwti late on the night of the 3rd of June 

hit! Aod how did it come to pass that 

fm left him bleeding, speechless, and 
■WMaleBs on that occasion f ■

" As I am about to continue the payment 

« the gum hithwto allowed, I tJiink it 

ndf fittmg that I should receive this ex- 

PwatJcm ander Toor own hand. — I am your 

^'Wonate uncle, Pkter Prosper. ■

*P.8.-^A ramonr mav nrobahlv have ■

reached yoo of a projected alliance between 

me and a young lady belonging to a family 

wiUi whieh your sister is about to connect 

herself. It is right that I should tell you 

that there is no tjubh in tMs report" ■

This letter, which was mudi easier to 

write than the one intended for Miss 

ThoTonghbung, was unfortunately sent off 

a little before the completion of the other. 

A day's interval had been intended. Bat 

the missive to Miss Thoroughbung was, 

under the press of difficolties, delayed 
longer than was intended. ■

There was, we grieve to say, much of joy, 

bat more of laughter at the rectory when 

this letter was received. As nswd, Joe 

Thoronghbung was there, and it was found 

imposdble to ke^ tbe letter from him. 

The postscript bunt npon them all as a 

surprise, and was welcomed by no one with 

more vociferous joy than by ihe lady's 

nepbew. "So there is an end for ever to 

the hope that a child of the Buntingford 

Brewery should sit upon the throne of the 

Prospers." It was thos that Joe expressed 
himsdf. ■

' ' Why shouldn't he have sat there t" said 

Polly, " A Thoronghbung is as good as a 

Prosper any day," Bat this was not said 

in the presence of Mrs. Annesley, who on 

that subject entertuned views very different 

from her daughter. ■

"I wonder what his idea is of the Church 

of England," said Mr. Annesley, "Does 

he tiiiok that the Archbishop of Canter- 

bmry is supreme in all religious matters in 
America t " ■

" How on earth he knows that the women 

are all vulgar when he has never seen one 

of them ia a mystery," said Harry. ■

"And that they are dishonest in all 

their dealings ]" said Joe. " I suppose he 

got that ont of some of the radical news- 

papers," For Joe, after the manner of 

brewers, was a staunch Tory. ■

" And their president, too, is vulgar as 

well as the ladies I" said Mr. Annesley. 

" And this is the opinion of an educated 

Englishman, who is not ashamed to own 

that beentertains serioosantipathies against 
a whole nation 1 " ■

But at the parsonage they soon returned 
to a more serious consideration of the 

matter. Did Uncle Prosper intend to 

forgive the sinner altogether! And was 

he coerced into doing so by a conviction 

that he had been told lies, or by the nn- 

common difficulties which presented them- 
selves to him in reference to another heir ! 

At anv rate it was asreed to bv tittxa all ■
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that Hany most meet hia. tmcle half witj^ 

and write the " full and complete expli- 

nation " as denied. " Bleeding, speechlesii, 

aad tnoUonlew ! " said Hany. " I cao't 

deny that he was bleeding ; he certainly 

was Bpeechlees; aad for a few momenta 

may have been motionless. What am I to 

sayl" Bat the letter was not a difficott 

one to write, and was sent across on the 

eaue day to the Hall. There Mr. Prosper 

gave np a day to its oonaideiation ; a day 
which would have been mnch better devoted 

to applying the final tooch to his own letter 

to Mus Thoronghbung. And he found at 

last that his nephew's letter reqtdred no 

rejoinder. ■

Bat Harry had much to da It was first 

necessary that he should see his friend, and 

ezplaio to him that causes over which he 
had no control forbade him to eo to 

America. "Of course, yon know, I can't 

fly in my ancle's &ce. I was going because 

he intended to disinherit me ; bat he finds 

that more troablesome than letting me 

alone, and therefore I must remain. You 

see what he says about the Americana." 

The gentleman, whose opinion about our 
friendjB on the other side of the Atlantic 

was very different from Mr. Frosper's, fell 

into a long argument on the subject. Bat 

he was obliged at last to give up his 

companion. ■

Then came the necessity of e:rolaining 

the change in all his plans to Florence 

Mountjoy, and with this view he wrote the 

short letter given at the beginning of the 

chapter, following it down in person to 

Ghdtenham. "Mamma, Harry is here," 
Btud iFlorence to her mother. ■

" Well, my dear 1 I did not bring him," ■

" But what am I to say to him t " ■

" How can I telll why do yoa ask 
met" ■

" Of course he must come and see me," 

sud Florence. " He has sent a note to say 
that he will be here in ten minates," ■

" Oh dear 1 oh dear 1 " exclaimed Mrs, 

Monntjoy, ■

" Do yoa mean to be present, mamma t 
That is what I want to know." But that 

was the question which at the moment Mrs. 

Monntjoy could not answer. She had 

pledged herself not to be unkind, on con- 

dition that no marriage should take place 

t(a three years. But she could not begin 

by being kind, as otherwise she would im- 

mediately have been pressed to abandon 

that very condition. " Perhaps, mamma, 

it would be less painful if yoo would nqi. ■

" But he is not to make repeated vints." 

" No ; not at present ; I think not" 

" He must come only once," said Hn 

Monntjoy firmly, " He was to have come 

because he was going to America. But 

now he has changed all his plans. It isn't 

(air, Florence." ■

" What can I do I . I cannot send him 

to America because you thought that he 

was to go there. I tiiought so too ; and 

so did he. I don't know what has changed 

him ; but it wasn't likely that he'd write 

and say he wouldn't come because he had 

altered his plans. Of course he wanta to 

see me ; — and so do I want to see him,— 
verv mucL Here he is 1 " ■

There was a ring at the bell, and Mn 

Mountjoy was driven to resolve what the 
would do at the moment " You mnstD't 

be above a quarter of an hotir. I won't 

have you together for above a quarter of m 

hour, — or twenty minutes at the farthest" 

So saying, Mrs, Mountjoy escaped frani 

Uie room, and within, a minute or two 

Florence found herself in Harry Anneilej't 
arms. ■

The twenty minates had become forty be- 

fore Hsrry had thouf^t of stirring, although 

he had been admonished folly a doieii 

times that he must at that moment take his 

departure. Then the maid knocked tt 

t^ door, and brought word "that miuu 
wanted to see Miss Florence in her bed- 

room." ■

" Now, Harry, you must go. You lesUy 

shall go,— or I wilL I am very, vei; 

happy to hear what you hare told me." 

" But three years I " 

" Unless mamma will agree." 

" It is qoite out of the question. Inevei 

heard anything so absurd.'' ■

" Then you must get mftmtnft to coDUst 

I have promised hra' for three years, and 

you ought to know that I will ke^ mf 

word, Harry, I always keep my wori; 
do I noti If she will consent, I will 

Now, sir, I really must go." Then there 
was a little 'form of farewell which need 

not be especially exphuned, aad Floienct 

went upstairs to her mother. ■

A BIT OF AN OLD STOET, ■

Dobs a true drama of human life evu 

work to a climax and end fittingly! I'oet 

one romance in a million reach anyWj 

whatever, save interruption and oblirioD)| 

I fear not Poetic justice, so my (Wj 
experience tells, is confined to poetic pro-j ■
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MHt, ud the only nonitnce which tor- 

miiutei properljr is thit which be^ 
Dnperceind, ommagined, and onstadied 

I hire had occadon to obwrve many 

dnmtttc commeocementB and many dra- 

ffliiie cracluioiia. Bot all, though more 

ot Iw iffectiTs of thenuelTeB, were dia- ■

Tiro ^ean ago I told the atorjr of a 
muldpieee in my poBsesBion, hoir I 

aitni it from a potter in Multan, ' and 

ho* I gave him directjona for an inscription 
vUch he did not follow.* When the 

object leachod me, though it waa pretty 

ewngh, I found that the Persian words 

Ten not those I had ordered. Upon 

easjaij 1 learned that the Sonni fanatica 

ef Mmtan raised a riot against my potter 
—4 Shiah and a Persian — and smashed his 

itock. Foremost among the malefactors 

nt u Afridi Fathan, whom aTongiog 

ndritbonn porsned. He took refuge in a 

gsMB sad fell asleep. Heavenly beings 

mnred to him there, and when he 
vue he found two bracelets on his chest 

Tbe Afridi was arrested that night for his 

liaa in tbe distorbance, and in court he 

pndaced these jeirels, of beauty more than 

Inimsn artificera can fashion, as he showed. 

"Okj irere his glory and his defence. 

AlUk ipprored his deed, and it was for 

"rtUy gOTeraon to bow. ■

The migistrato did not question Allah's 

Mlhority, but he impoonded the bracelets, 
A. rich merchant of the town chanced to be 

ID ecmrt His change of face when they 

*en handed round drew the magistrate's 

Utation, but he steadily denied w know- 

Uge ot them. This mystery remained 

vueeided For his disorderly conduct the 
pnawer was sentenced to a month's hard 

iibour, and three months more in default 

of hii dmn towards compensating the 

potter. Meantime, the bracelets were 

{wdad to Sayyid Parid-ud-din for exposure 

a wme ppbUc but sacred place, wh^ the 

ovDer might recognise uiem, if earthly 

"Mr they had. Farid-ud-din was chief 

^ the mooUaha who attend the Bahawal 
Hik, the tomb of the great Mnltan saint ■

So rested matters whea I told my story, 

frisndswhom I had b^ged to keep me 

ufonud, wrote that the things renudnod 
without a cUimaut when Zah^ recovered 

"Wrty. No fiatUier news reached me, and 

Imposed Uiat this romance, as osoal, had 

"wn <dr a( the end of the first chapter. ■

Sat on retoming from J^gypt the oUiet 

day, I found a continuation, very welcome, 

though it did not upset my sad theory. ■

On his return from jail, Zahad hastened 

to demand his blessed prise. Imprison- 

ment had left him no sense of disgrace. It 

ia the function of magistrates to persecute, 

Zahad was fresh from his mounttun home, 

a shrewd and resolute young giant, quite 

unacquainted with civilisation. He was 

not reh'gious — few Pathans are ; but super- 

stitious, and fanatical, and orerbearinK, as 
are all his kin. Islam is less a creed for 

them than a banner and a token. But for 

it thoy are glad to di& ■

Parid-nd-dia dwelt in a miuous bat 

substantial mansion by the Port. The 

Bahawal Hak, of which he was chief 

guardian, stands within the fortified en- 

ceinte, but the old gates were never closed 

at this time. Wiui difficulty Zahad ob- 

tained an audience, for he was ra^ed and 

dirty. But the Sayyid's tone changed 
when he understood who was his visitor. 

He abandoned his air of lofty unconcern, 

uncrossed his legs, and deacended with 

grave and respectful salaams; conducted 

Zahad to the comer seat of the tUran, and 
called for coffee, ■

"The blessed bracelets," said he, "are safe 

in the Bahawal Hak, lying opon the saored 
tomb itselL All the Mtnful reverence 

them I Be not puffed up, oh, youth ! nor 

disdain the counsels of the agea When I 

heard of this event, I sought in prayer and 

deep reflection why you should have been 

favoured above all ^e pious of the city. 

The Merciful One heard mj anxious 

oommunings, and he revealed his purpose. 
Great and dangerous service it is your 

privilege to render Islam, oh, Zahad 
Afridi ]" ■

" Tell me Heaven's will, oh, Savyid I " 

exclaimed the Fathan fervently. " Though 

it lead me through flame and blood I will 

pursue it I" ■

" It is written that he who wins heavenly 

hvour walks idoDg the edge of hell I Allah 

has signalled you out for his service, and 

beware of slackness 1 Listen, my son I 

The infidels are full of boasting and Taoity, 

under the accursed English rale 1 Beside 

our bo^ tomb stands their idol-house, 
where uie dogs worship wood and stone. 

Our forefathers destroyed it again and 

again, but for money and for the rereuae 

it produoea they aUowed it to be restored. 

Allah has judged them I Banjit Singh, 

that Shaitan, turned it into a maaarine, 

and the English blew it up when Mnlnj ■

=ip ■
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Mai Khan — whose name ia grateful ! — 

defended the cit^. Under protection of 

the Christianfi the infidels rebuilt it, and 

deluded Kaffirs from every part swelled 

their torments hereafter by subscribing to 

make it i^orious ezceediuKly. There is 

now a scheme afoot of incredible profanity. 

Those children of the Devil Ppiut the 
finger at our sacred sbiine. They say, 

< The Faithful One, Sheikh Baha-nd-din— m 

whose name all the world finds peace 1 — 

lies under a lofty dome, whilst our fool 

and degraded idol-house is flat. Let us 
arise and bestir ourselves 1 The accursed 

English are our friends and fellow dogs ! 

There are great and rich men of our 

shameful persuasion who will fijid us money 

before passing to their doom 1 Let us build 

a ^ire ten times as high as tlie dome of 
Bahawal Hakt So all the world sbaU 

see that our gods of hnman manufacture 

trample upon holy Islam, and laugh at die 

Faithfiil ! ' That is their project oh, my ■

Zahad started ap. ■

" Where ia this idol-hoose I Where are 

Ui« TOe unbelievers 1 " ■

" Stay, stay, impetuous youth I Nothing 

yet is done ! The;^ are gathering the 
money and the stones, collecting masons, 

preparing designs. There is time to warn 

them that if they persist in this un- 

paralleled wickedness, brave men and pious 
will sacrifice their lives before it shall 

succeed. To give them such notice is your 
first task." ■

Zahad undertook it at once. He learned 

that a certain Manich Ghanda was the most 

zealous advocate of the scheme. His blood 

aglow at this threatened insult to the faith, 
the Afiidi rose. ■

" Give me the heavenly jewels," he sud, 

" and I will be doing 1 " ■

"Nay, my son 1 Had the All- Wise 

designed you shonld have them now, how 
should the Collector-sahib have taken 

them from youf They are a promise, 

not a rewaid as yet You may see and 

adore them as do others, fervently, in this 

desperate time, but sach an inestimable 

gift has still to be deserved." ■

Zahad flared with rage sudden and 

deadly, bat the Sayyid put out his hands, 

and repeated the Feteha, the Be^ning, 
that verse of utmost sanctity which awes 

the faithful hearer though he be mad with 

passion. Zahad went oiit fuming, and made 

his way to the house of Manich Chanda; 

The merchant was away on business, 

and his servants, insultingly Euspicious of ■

the big ragged Pathan, would not say 

when their master was expected. Id 

fierce pasaion Zahad strode away. As he 

passed the comer of the house a scuf 

fluttered down from the balcony, and 

lightly veiled his head. ■

Manich Chanda lived in a great blank 

house, gaudy here and there with paint half- 

effaced. Its vrindowlese wall occupied on« 

side the alley. Within and above its high 

portal, carvings and fretted ornaments of 

wood, cut almost as fine as lace in dedgns 

of intricate beauty, alone euggeated the 

wealth .inside. Opposite stood another 

gateway, as elaborate and as lofty; bat 
the wws that held it were broken and 

weed-grown, surrounding piles of rabbieh 

that had once been a stately hoase. Its 

demolition gave the souraye access to the 

overhanging balconies, of exquinte wood- 

work, that adorned the upper storey of 

Manich Chanda's dwelling. It was > 

glorious burst of Ught in the shadowed 

alley. Above and lower down, such 
balconies almost met from either side, and 

the sky was a narrow strip between. 

At ihe end lay an ezpanse, bathed in 

blinding sunshine, with market-people in 

a thousand tints of drapery. And beyond, 

above them, towered uie lofty gate, pink 

in the sun, black in the shadow, its ogta- 

ing filled with the living green of tieei 

beyond the moaL ■

No soul wa« visible in the dark !%■ 

Zahad took the scarf with awe, and stood, 

his lithe fignre poised, his blue eyes inter- 

rogating lleaven with rapture. That this 

was a second sign he never thought of 

doubting. He did not glance at the 

balcony oveihead. Had he done so, not 

even his hawk-eyes could have farced 

the small gaps of delicate tracery, behind 

which two girls watched him, laughing wd 

trembling. No bint of Allah's meaning 

descended from the radiant s1^. Zahad 
examined the celestial scarf. It was not 

less beautiful than the bracelet*, not less 

evidently work beyond human skill So 

light and soft was the material that he 

could crumple it all up between his palnu i 

the gold woven cnnnmgly hi its textow 

^one gave it weight to fall ■

Zahad found voice. As he feveriehly 

twisted the holy object round his Lead he 

recited prayers. And then he strode 

towards the light and throng, with the ■

Sit of one who has a mission fr"*"" J™ gL His cries grew louder. " JjA-uUsh 

ulJah-hu 1 " he yelled, bursting from the 

alley mouth. ■
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An offioer-sahib waa ridiDg bji with a 

qokk mor«nent he hitched hie revolver 

more convenient to the hand, and nndid 

the strap. The market-people gathered 

tboat Zahad in alarm' and cariosity. An 

oM Sikh policeman poshed to the front ■

"None of that, Afridil" he remarked 

io bis eqoivalent for the familiar warning 

of onr " Bobby," " or I shall run you in 1 ■

"You will run me in, dog I Me, the 

ekoaen of Allah I Listen to it, ye taitjifnl t 
Lttnllahnl-lahhul" ■

He Afrtdl had no weapon, and the old 
Sikh cared little for hia inches and his 

Stming eyes — he had faced such io youth, 
ud had aeen them cower and dim before 

the steady press of the soldiers of the 
Sblsa. Without more words he closed. 

Other polico came numug np; Zahad 

matched a steel-yard &om a booth close 

bf.and slang its heavy weight round his 

head with giant strength. The policemen 

Hood an instant Z^iad yelled without 

cetnug, and whirled his tremendous club. 

Tbt crowd, thiee-foorths Moslem, be^an 
to take fire. " Lah-ullah I " many cned, 

ud the ominous " Din I din I " began to 
matter. It was an anxious time at 

Moltan in the beginning of last year. 

T!u officer epurrod his horse, broke 

throngh, and rained cutting blows on the 

Afridi with hia heavy riding-whip. ■

Zahad was brave and h^-spirited like 
lU his race. At this moment he felt 

within him &I1 the strengtii of Heaven's 

ropport But for sach atbick he was not 

prepared. A very young man, brought np 

irtth severe faome-disci^ine, yields by in- 

stinct to the whip, though swords and 

ballets would not daunt him. Quick as a 

pnlse-beat he woold have recovered his 

piGienee of mind, bat in the moment's 

hoitation the police sprang forward and 
bore him down. ■

Next day he appeared agun before the 

Mart, on a charge of disorderly conduct in 

the market-place. The sense of divine 

piotectioa rather fuled Tiim now. He 

perc^ved and humbly admitted to him- 
•slf that he had made a mess of it 

■omehow. Sayyid Farid-ud-din stood 

amongst the audience, and his grave face 

pmiTM rebuke upon the prisoner. ■

The magiatrate delivered a lectare which 

Zihid heud in rilence, his head erect ; 

wherever lay the mistake, this EafQr knew 

nothing about it He was fined two 

lupeea, and bound over to keep the peace. 

Zuad did not own a oowrie or a> friend, 

bat a heoseholder unknown to him stepoed ■

forward, and did all that was necessary. 

When discharged, the Afridi asked for his 

scarf. Nobody had seen it He began to 

make a disturbance, but the police closed 

in, the unknown friend took his arm, and 

Zahad submitted, crestfaUen and despair- 

ing. He said not a word, bat his sighs 
were of that volume the Oriental alone can 

heave, andbe walked ia semi-consciousness. 

What unprecedented torments would be 
allotted in the other world to one who had 

enjoyed such blessed grace and had proved 

himself unworthy by acts of thoughtless 
indiscretion 1 ■

They reached the Sayyid's house and 

foond him ju^ within the door, as to 

rec^ve an honoured guest Zahad tlirew 

himself on the groond, ■

" Well said you, holy man, that he who 

is favoured by Heaven walks along the 

brink of helL I may not sit beside the 
lowest of the FaithfoL Let me lie in the 

dust" ■

The Sayyid did not press the point He 

sat OD the divan whilst Zahad lay along the 

floor, and probably he thought that their 

respective positions were quite fitting. 

With great interest he heard of the new 

manifestation, and pondered it gravely. ■

" Allah has indeed marked you for great 

deeds," he said, "but not yet Go to 

Gujrat and meditate in solitude six months. 

I will give yon letters to Fir Shah Daula, 

the sainted recluse, who dwells in Gujrat 

I will give you also money for the joumey. 

Stay with that holiest of men until it is 

revealed to me to send for yoa Go to-night" ■

' ' May I look upon the bracelets ) " ■

"You may liold them in your hand 

whilst I myself conduct the evening ser- 
vice." ■

The day waa not Friday, and innovation 
on the fixed ceremonial of Islam is so rare 

that Zahad thrilled again. They went 

together to the Bawahal Hak. The 

heavenly tokens, wra^ed in a cloth of 
gold, were placed in Zahad's hands, and 

the Sayyid took his station at the mibrab. 

News of the strange event had spread, and 

the mosque was crowded. What feveriafa 

visions and what agonising fears alternated 

in the AWdi's soul I am not equal to 

imagining. The words recited by the priest 

were unintelligible to him as to all others, 

but tbej were sounds that stirred the blood 
by fervid association. And then Farid-ud- 

din ascended the' minber to preach. His 

sermon differed only from those the Faithful 

' heard every week by a grander style and 
an air of Btmificance not less imptessiTe ■
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beeuue vagae. He apoke of iba glo- 

rioua tiine when this city was a bulwark 

of the faith j when the infidel, though 

ma^udmously snfiered to live, dwelt m 
subjection and reverenca He alluded to 

the persecatiou of the Sikh conqoerors, 

which many of his aadieace fired to re- 

member, and he c&ntiously hinted that 

times of Btill greater htuniliation might be 

at hand unless the Moslem tamed zeiuonaly 

to Allah Knd his Prophet, who had pro- 

mised that none should prevail against 
those who kept the faith. As he finished, 

every eye was glowing, every heart burning 

with passion. Most of those present knew 

whftt infidel schemes were referred to, and 

they Towed, in whispers and sobs, then in 

hysterical shouting, that the Moslem would 

uU perish berore tlieir saint's dome should 

be overtopped by an idolatrous spire. ■

That night Zshad departed for Gi^rat, 
and he dwelt for six months with Pir Shah 

Daula. The later time was one continued 

ecstatic trance. When, after loi^ penance, 
the saint declared that Heaven was 

mollified, forthwith Zahad began to ex- 

perience delights unknown. He saw and 
he felt the joys reserved for the FaithJbl 

after death — Uie flowers of unearthly fra- 

grance, the bkck-eyed girls of beauty more 

than human, the majeetic poetry of angels' 

converse, the light of the very sun itself, 

the jewels and gold ; above aU, the thrilling 

sense of life immortal won by virtue and 
devotion. Then he learned for a truth 

that this lower world is nothing, its plea- 

sures and its pains of equal unimportance, 

contemptible alike. To nim, in this frame 

of mind, came one day the order to return 
to Mnltao. ■

The Hindoos had been active there and 

BuccsssfuL Their co-religionists had sub- 

scribed, masons and materials had been col- 

lected ; the walls of the temple had been 

strengthened to bear an enormous increase 

of weight The Mahomedan population 

had petitioned Government against this 

sacrfle^ They had gathered outside the 

Colleotorsahib's eompouad, and shouted 
threats. Government was alarmed and 

embarraased. But it oonld not stultify the ■

Srindplei on which its rule is based, by enving to one religion a dignity aoconled 

to toe other. It could only return warning 

for menace, increase the garrison, keep 

the police alert, and wait for overt acts. ■

The population of Multan, Hindoo and 

Munulman alike, have been in all time 

noted for the heat and obstinacy of their : 

religioiu coaTiotions. No district of India ■

has suffered perseoution so frequent and w 

severe, nor has any endured its fate vitb 

such ferocious obstinai^. Altlioogh tiie 

Mahomedans have been supreme for nren 

centuries and a half, tiiey have nerer 

daunted the fimaUcism of the subject race. 

Again and again riots and outrages •giinit 
hdy Islam Eave caused an indiscrinintte 

massacre. On one occasion, Aurung»b, out 

of aU patience, ordered ten thonsandnindoos 

to be slain, and the order was sealoail; 

obeyed ; but upon his death d^turbucet 

began again. Nowhere else in loik 

has BniJiminism shown such iiniit, 

though every district has its l^end 

of heroic stubbornness. A prudent fur d 

English magistratee, who do not matuere, 

but prosaic^y haug and fine, imprison and 

transport to the Andamans, have kept fana- 
ticB in awe more or lees since the annezstjon. 

The police have promptly suppressed little 
rows and demonstrations which would hsTe 

gathered force until they set the town 

ahlase. But in this matter of raismg i 

spire on Prahkdpnri Temple, Hindooe 

stood within the law, though they acted in 

the old spirit, knowing well that a item 
would rise. ■

Zahad made his way to the Sayyid'i 

house through streets thronged wit^ 

Moslem, sullen and threatening, Hindoos 

exulting and defiant No blow had yet 

been struck, but desperate elements weie 

mustering. Excited groups of leai^ 
Moslem stood about Farid-ad-din's door. 

Zahad learned that the holy man had been 

summoned by the Collector-sahib an hour 

ago. He waited imtU the Sayyid came 
b«ck with a train of FaithfoL After these 

he pressed in with many otben. When 

the small room below and Hm court-yard 

were full, Farid-ud-din made a speech, 
which those could hear who could not see 

the orator. ■

He said in brief : " I waited on the 

Collector-sahib; the General-sahib was with 

him. The Collector called on me to pre- 

serve the peace. I answered, ' How shall I 
control the Faithful when their liven are 

infiamed with a sense of wrong t I have 

no soldiers,' The Collector-sahib replied : 

' They have no wrongs, and if they tiiink 

they have, it is you and ^ur fellows who 
have irritated them. This is no time, oh, 

Sayyid, for a delicate choice of worda 

The Sircar has been watching you, and if 

disturbances follow, it knows whom to 

hold lesponsible.' What a moostiotii 

charge, ye Faithful 1 Have I xugpd any of 

yon to eeek jwtioe for outraged Islun by ■
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meuK other than legal 1 I BaJd to the 

CoUector-uhib : ' Mj enemies have abnaed 

jwa candoar, oh, ^ther of the people 1 
lite Faithful of Moltan need no tainte or 

mdiiiz when their holy places are insulted. 

I, on ue contrary, have done mrbest to 

natnin thur ptona indignation. We know 

the EngHah nu6— it is heaTj on Islam, bnt 

notnnJQst' He answered: 'I have spoken 1' 
And ike General-sahib added: 'I worn 

jea that my soldiers, Moslem and Foorbeah, 

will ihoot without distinction, let who wiU 

begm tiie riot I And do yon look to it, 

oh, Sayjid, for a green turban will be no 

ttfetf.' So the General-aahib spoke in 

umtempt of that colour which marks me, 

unworthy as I am, for a descendant of the 
BleMd Oo& Bat since such is the tons 

of the powerful, in the hearing of you all, 

I adjnre the Futhfol to dispsrsa and go 

qnietly to their homes, relying on the 

jutice and tenderness and respect of the 

Sinu towards I^am, which have been long 

wptrent to all who can see, and are now 

pluD even to the blind. Go quietly, 

Mmdi 1 Allah does not need your arms. 

He can avenge himself by ways mysterious 
to our feeble minds. Go in confidence. " ■

The crowd filed away, mormuring a sig- 

mGcant acquiescence. They belonged to a 

cIm which natorally prefeta to entrust its 

tune to Heaven, if that may be done 

decently, rather than make disturbaocesL 

Zahad remained in his place. After awhile, 

those intimate friends departed who had 

■Ujed whispering with the Sayyid. They 

looked it the Aindi cnrioiuly, but did not 

■peak to him. ■

Hen Farid-ud-din came up with a weary 

>ir. His foot was on the steps leading to 

Uie upper storey, when Zafaad colled his 

Utenlioa He hurriedly turned back. 

"When did you arrive t Have you shown 

joanelf ia the street I Come up 1 " The 

SiJTid added, glancing round sn^icionsly ; 

" The moment of your devotim is at hand ! 
Hoih!" ■

They went up the stura, passed round 
tbe central well which looked on the court 

Wcnr— protected by a balustrade of dainty 

orring — and through several apartments. 

Ihe magnificence of th^n struck Zahad 

*^ awe. To ns they would have seemed 

dose and unwholesome, tawdrily fumiahed, 

thoi^h many of the odd articles were 

lovely and tasteful in tiiemsetves. To a 

neh Hindoo they would have seemed 

ccmmonplaceL Bnt the Afridl was anuued. 

Stieli thmgs as he saw there on earth were 

Ac uleniBhinz of Heaven in his dreams. ■

Twice a door opened suddenly, and a giri- 

child's joyful face appeared. At sight of a 

stranger it vanished in alarm, and Zahad 

heard merry chatter, bnt his quick moon- 

tain eye remarked jewels, gold-wrought 

silks, and dainty luxury scarce, as he 

thought, terreatnaL ■

Tmj reached a distant chamber, and 

then, after anch words as roused the 

Afridt blood, the Sayyid disclosed his 

plan. It was radical. He suggested 

that Zahad should blow up Framadpnri 

Temple, with means and under circum- 

stances arranged with minute skill which 

could scarcely fail Zahad consented wit^ 

enthusiasm to play his part, and bis host 

left him, sending in choice food by an 
ancient slave-woman. ■

But, although the AfHdi weed with 

waimUi, he was conscious that t£e pr<^>oaal 
would have been otherwise acceptable a 

few days before. He had no longer real 

delight in the idea of risking fais life for 

the glory of lalam. The direct influence 

of Allah, ao to speak, had vanished from 

the undertaking, which became an opera- 
tion of mere war. Aa such the AfHdl 

welcomed it, bnt there are neither houiis 
nor ecstaaies of devotion in anch work. 

And aa the hours paased by, this sense 

of disillnsion grew stronger. Zahad had 

been used to sleep a great deal under the 

saint's toition, and his dreams had been 

divine. Whilst his eyes were open, and 

his senses abnormally keen, he enjoyed 
broken visiona. Bnt sow he conid not 

sleep, he had no waking Tiston& The 

desire of his body was to lie still, and 
his mind was flat as his limbs. ■

Two days he endured this misery; 
then he confided hia state to Farid- 

ud-din. If only he could get abroad 

for a few hours to enjoy the sunshine 

and the crowd, it seemed to the im- 

prisoned mountaineer that he would be 

all himaelf. The Sayyid would not hear 

of this — too grave interests were at stake, 

and the pdice too busy. He preferred to 

try medicine, and his remedies were potent, 

Zahad felt agun the enthusiasm and the 
self-devotion which had thrilled him. He 

penetrated to the throne of Allah's self, 

and saw the utmost joya accorded to the 

Ghasi, the martyr. They were too keen 

for endurance. After raving and bound- 

ing in his cell, be mahed out and created 

dire alarm through the purdah. Farid-ud- 

din was powerless to control the fervid 

young giant. Oonsigning his household 
to remote and moat uncomfortable nlaoea ■
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of coDoealme&t, he left Zahad free to loam 

Uiroi^h the mansion. And after awhile, 

when be had ransacked the place in a 

strange &ame of shrewd observation and 

mystic extravagance, the A&idi fell asleep. 

He awoke infinitely more wretched than 

before, so depressed and inoredolons that 

he thooghi hu whole story an illusion. In 

pure alarm, the Sayyid consented to let his 

prisoner out for a few hours. ■

Events had ripened dmiBg the latter 

days. The bnilding of the spire bad 

actoally began, and the Moslem were wait- 

ing in despair, the Hindoos in confidence, 

for ^e GoTemmenf s final answer upon the 

question of right. It was expected that 

afternoon, and a disturbance would so 

certunly follow, whatever the decision, 

that troops ■ bad been moved from the 

cantonment, and posted in central spots. ■

Towards evening a rumour spread. The 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council had con- 

sidered the Moslem protest, and given a 

final reply. The ^mdooa stood within 
their l^al right in embellishing Prahlad- 

pnri at their own cost. The Qovemment 

would restrain any attempt to outrage 
Mahomedan feeling, and it invited t£e 

Faithful to await with patience its action 
in this matter. ■

Then the streets cleared suddenly. As 

by a word of command, the Moslem slipped 

away, and the Hindoos, finding no one to 

quarrel with, retired in some bewilderment. 

Zahad roamed about till duak. Then he 

betook himself, ready and determined, but 

onenthusiastic, to the Sayyid'a housa He 

passed many little knots of his co-religion- 
ists, eagerly whispering and collecting. It 

was duk when he reached the alley where 
the last of Allah's mauifestationfl was 

revealed. There he was stopped by police 

and questioned. Whilst replying impa- 

tiently, a sudden uproar distracted the 

enqnirera. A turn of the roadway hid 

Manich Ghanda's house, but the noise came 

from that quarter. The police broke away, 

and Zahad followed. Before theygot sight 

of the building, a little column of towns- 

men burst from a aide passage, beat down 

the police with sticks, and ran along. 

Round the next turning they fell amongst 

a swarm of raving Moslem, who occupied 
the narrow wynd in a mass compact Too 

closely pressed to advance, they shook their 

bludgeons in a swarthy flare of torches, 

crying,'." Din ! din I Lah-Allah-hu I " The 
wirit of,the scene stirred.the Aixidi's blood. 

His height, his long arms and tough 
forced Zahad a way through the ■

outlying mass. He came, near the door, 
not unbruised. Here was collected wilder 

material than the city ooold famish — 

Scindhis from the desert, Pagans and 

Beloochia, whose eyes gleuned through 

tangles of longhair, wet with perspiration. 

They all earned arms, and they yelled in 

frenzy. ■

Round the entrance was motion lUll 

more vehement Great hammers whiried 

and thundered on the maeaive door. With 

a roar and a crash it gave way, and Zahad 

was carried in. Then was no resistance, 

nor any living thing in the house. By 

ways prepared in times more habitually 

perilous, every soul bad got away. The 

building was nunmaged from top to 

bottom in an instant, chests smsahed, 

apartments stripped, and all that was 
moveable trampled <X carried oS. Those 

who entered first, the Patbans Mid 

Beloochis, understand looting as a science, 

and they did the business thoroi^^y in 

a iew moments. Two cries, repeated by 

a thousand voices, disturbed them. It ms 

a scream of " Fire 1 " within the boose, and 
of " Soldiers I " oatdde. All tumbled 

headlong down the stairs, disposing t^eir 

plunder as they went. ■

Zahad was among the last As he ran 

from an apartment of the purdah — the 

harem — he saw a big Belooch escaping with 

a bundle. From an aperture therein trailed 

his blessed scarf 1 Zahad reoognised it at 

a glance and sprang on the looter. Ema- 
nations were not asked nor offered. The 

Beloocb, a heavier man, almost as tall, 

sustained the shock, but he had no time to 

draw a weapon. Clutching each other like 

wild beasts, rolling and roaring and rend- 

ing with their teeth, they struMled amongst 

gathering smoke in a horrid dm. ■

Moslem and Hindoo were fighting out- 

side, whilst the soldiers, with fixed bayonets, 

drove all before them, and the polioe made 
indiscriminate arrests. The sU«et was 

cleared' in tliree minutes, and a score of 

daring fellows bounded op the staircase. 
At the same instant the Belooch came 

whirling down, head foremost. Zahad 

followed him, clntching tJie bundle. And 

presently they were both conveyed to the 

guard-room on stretchers. ■

The rest of the tale may be summarised 

veiy shortly. ■

The Belooch died, and half-a-dozen 

witnesses deposed that they saw Zahad 

pitch him downstairs. To the magiBbr»te'i 

eye the case was simple. Two pluodereia 

had quarrelled, and one had murdered iba ■
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t&a. Zahad ma ooavictdd. To the 

qneatiw what he had to mj befoie re- 

cdriDg doom, he answered rehementlf : 

"TheSelooidi was foimd in pofiaeasion of 
i scaif iriiieh Allah, had let fall from the 

i^aaaspecialmarkof favour." Aaieoon. ■

The jadge interrapted. He laid : ■

"This is not the first time, prisoner, 

tfaat yen have pleaded a stmiUr tuillaoiBa- 

tka. I^Bt Tear it was some Delhi bracelets 

vbiiih n^terioasly reached 70a in a dream. 

Now fon jwitUj yoorself hj an inoredible 

stary ^wot a Bcarf. If I conld admit yon 

NDcoe in balieri^ that these things were 

nfU of Allah, the Bimplest enqnin- wonld 

haTB disabosdd 70a. The bracelets are 

b«fow me. Ttiey epeak for themselves — 

1 doien like tbnn m^t be bought any 
dsf in the baaaar. To make certainty 

dtmUy certaiB, here is the mark of a well- 

kiown jaweller. The aoarf is Dacca mnslin, 

ambtoidered by hand. In a score of houses 

Ton will find aach aitides " ■

" No^ no, sahib," oiied the Afridi, dia- 

tneted. "It cannot be. I myself saw " ■

" Smamoii an expert," oraered the jndge, 
"iniManich Chand^" ■

Hanich Ohanda drew the attention of 

lU by his confusion wiien interrogated 

ibont Uiis sunple matter. Bat when 

uW generally if the aoarf was not a 

coffluon pattOn of Sdnd embroidery, he 

Mgerij replied that in all rich pnnlahB 
Huh artides are common. Ajid the 

■ipert, a Moalem, only glaaced at the 

Inueleta before declaring that he reoc^- 

mwd them. They were brought from 

IMln by a oonfr6re, who told him casually 

Ifu^ he had sold them to Manidi Ghanda. 
I^ itatement made eensatioa. Zahad 

w» ovwwhelmed. He sank down in the 

dodi and heard no more. Had this evi- 

dence been brongbt at the first trial, he 

yoold have latufaed in simple scorn. But 

it confirmed dun snspicioiia, noaoknow- 

ledged and nnshapsd, which had been ■

lOnuiDg in bia min d ■

Aflor a panse, the judge continaed : ■

'Tou nave been c<»ivioted, prisoaer, 

npn the clorest evidence. I shall initmct 

nonpatent persons to enqnire into your 

itate of mmd. But my duty now is to 

condomn yon to penal servitude for ten 
jesn." ■

^ad paid no attention. ■

The doctors dechred him of sound 

uind. He is now in the Andaman 

IiUads, noted in the prison-books as ■

Muioh Chanda snffsred for his dansb- ■

ters' Eolly &eak. For years he had been 

out of caste, paying the penalty of a 

yonthfiil voyage to Europe. It was this 

misfortune which caused all the others, 

for Hindoo girk brought up among the 
decencies of caste life would rather die 

than notice a Moslem, much more leave 

him gifts. But Manicli Chanda bad fair 

hopes of reinstation at a price. For this 

end he had snbsciibed lai^ely to the fund 
for raising a ^pire on Pratuadpuri, and had 

taken the most active part in collecting 

money. The disclosures of the triid 

ruined bim and his dai^hters beyond hope. 
He is the richest citizen and the most 

miserable in Multan. They remain single. 
The riots had their course. After a 

week of most intolerable disorder, the tcwn 

was formally occupied, but a certainty of 

defeat and pumshment did not stop the 

fighting. At Iffligth the lea^g people on 

both sides felt their religiona enthnaiaam 

cool before the stagnation of boaineas. 

Through tlie mediation of the Commis- 

doner they reached an agreement Piah- 

ladpori Temple was to be embellished with 

a niire, but only thir^-three feet high. It 
isjust finished. The Hindoos were to have 

a well dug at the mtmicipal expense, and 

they waived their chum to draw at the 

holy Moslem fount. ■

TOWTON HOSES. ■

UWAI, LEOUJD. ■

Wbebk Lancaster's ]aat stake was net,, 
Acainet the proud Plantogenet ; 
Where the red rose and the white, 
Flaunted o'er the furioua fisbt ; 
Where, in mock of brotherhood 
Kindred ranked 'gainst kindred, stood. 
Once to meet, nor ntct again ; 
Raged the war on Towton Plain, 
There the squadrons charged and wheeled, 
There 6he rival war-cciee pealed 
There, amid the roar and rattle. 
Of the long and desperate battle, 
English all, the maddened foes, 
Saw the \oag day dawn and close, 
Era King Henry's cause was sped, 

white and red. ■'Neath the i ■

Since names of York and Lancaster, ■
Bade men's pulses leap and stir. ■

Calm beneath the northern skiea. ■
All the plain o[ Towton lies, ■

Whera the lark sings, blithe and clear. ■

In the morning of the year. ■

Where the merry book is flowing j ■

And the joyous winds are blowing, ■
Echoes from the moor and hill ; ■

Very peaceful, very still. ■
Lies the Geld of battle, spread, ■

With clustering roses, white and nd. ■

Yoi^shire aiiB are hard and cold, ~, ii^iili" ■

Keen the blasts from Yorkshire i»<^ ' ^ 'cS ■
Nor biting frost, nor drifting snow. ■
Kill the iHnui- mots helfnTT ■
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Driva tba ploogh, ud Miv th 
Spend all Bits of strength uic 
Sura M M Ibe c^ of ipring. ■

Roey red ■ltd purely white, 
At tbev gleuned on Towton fight. 
Beat we storied pUnta %timy— 
Slow and ani« will they deoy ; 
There and there alone they blow, ■

CHRONICLES OF ENGLISH 

COUNTIE& ■

TORKSHIM. PABT I. 

A ouiuous mixtme of old and n«w u 

the scene fii>m the ramput> of the M citj 

of YoA. A wailed dty of the udent type, 

with battlementa and towen, and antique 

gatewafB, nndsr which nimble market-carta 

and ws^na — no longer overhanlad and 
peeied into by flnspicioiu warden, and 

prodded about with balbert and pMrtiaaa. 

Over there green lawns and a nlver-wind- 

ing riTer, and the rains of a famons abbey 

looming through the morning miita ; bat 

on this side a ange railway-station and a 

network of lines, tiiat stretch away in all 

directioDs to ever? point of the compass, 

while fiti abroad on the wide plain can be 

heard the rattle and roar of oonvei^iing 

trains. Within is the sleepy wakening to 

life of a provincial town, a general polJBng 

down of shatters, and sweeping of shop- 

fronts, while the minstOT bells tuikle musi- 

cally, and, in a strong gleam of brightness, 
the minster itself shines forth in all its 

wondrous beauty. Between the present, 

with its small cares and worries, and the 

past in its grftnd perspective, there is only 

a swinging door, uid in the solemn calm 

of the great nave, with the echo of prayer 

or psalm stealing among its grand oolnmns, 

you may realise, for a moment, the glad- 

ness and the sorrow of the days that are 
no more. ■

Bat the memories of York go hack to a 

time when the minster had no existence ; 

when, perhaps, a temple stood on the site 

dedicated to Apollo ; a time to which old 

York may look back with regret, when she 

floorishea as an imperial city, with her sixth 

victorioos l^on filling her streets with 

military pomp and movement, with the 

emperor himself perhaps, passing in his 

litter, amidst the acclamations of the 

soldiery. ■

But what a scene that must hare been 

in York, when the sixth legion was re- 

called ; that legion that had been settled 

there for near three hundred years 1 Sach' ■

a breaking up of homes, and severing of 

long continoed tisa of lore and frienddii|i, 

wiu the gloom of unknown danger, iM 

forebodings of an endleM smaration, •* ths 

harrii trumpets sound, ana the ganisra 

files away in mdleaa oolumna. There ii 

left a Bfnoan tower in the line of the ei^ 
walla tiiat most have seen all this, m 

more — things of which the merest sludov 
of tradition has come down to ua. Thu 

Arthur kept his ChrisImM hen with 

GweDbwyftr, and the bards woe ersty- 

where singinK his Tictories otbt the hated 

>n. PwE^M there was never a tims 

smoe then when Christmas was not kepi 

at York, which, so far as we know, wu 

never wasted by the Angles. Other plaen 

they destroyed with fire and sword; bat 

York, it is probable, maintained its moiii- 

oipal existence through all these troubles. 

And, perlu^ even when the capital of 

heathen Northombria, the ritee of the Ohrit- 

tim faith may have been aecret^ obsermL 
Anyhow we know that when, m a while, 

the land leluwed into paganism, and th« 

miadonariea from Canterbury bad ti^ 

flight, James the DeaooD eonlinned in the 

Church of York, and reacued mndk piey 

from the enemy of mankind. ■

All this time York was of &r more imper- 

tanoe than London, lai^er in extent ai^ 

no doubt more splendid. Its aaburbs, it 

is said, extended to places a mile distint, 

and, with its remains of Roman nugniG- 

cence, and the banliea of Sk Peter in the 

midst, the qoaint result of Roman tit 

engrafted on oarbaiic minds, it must hsve 

pteeented a scene fdl of charm. Now, st 

the presmt time, there is nothing veiy 

charming about York, except the miniUr 

and the walls with their quaint old " ban." 
For the castle has beui worked tt br 

quarter sessions and county benches till 

they have t^t it little more interesting 
than MUlbank Prison. At assise timet, 

indeed, there it some stir of life abont 

tJie place, and the flourish of tmmpeti 

that heralds the approach of judges and 

sherifiTs, seems to waken some e(£oat of 

the past ■

There was a time, in Edward the Second t 

reign, when York almost threatened to 

resame its ancient state. The Excbeqn^ 
was removed to York with Domewisy tnd 

other records, which loaded twen^-ew 

carte, whose slow and duigerons progreat 

along Watling Street from Weetminittf, 

might have come to a sadden end n t 

Scotch foray, with tha result of a terrible 

I gap in tiie record department of the fiitit». ■
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For it ma a&tr fittal Bwmockbnni, when 

the flinBt puis of the kingdom wen 

nnged by the Soots. In Biob&rd the 

Sacood'i time, agein, the King's Bench 

tod Chancery were temporarily removed 

to Ytak. Bat the city was not disposed 

to regret ite former greatnese so long as 

it kept its ^aoe as the one assize town for 

die iriude eonn^, tiie great centre and 

chief plaee of the Northern CHronit. Then 

lo threaten to take a man to York, wm to 

bold ont his head all the pecaltieB of the 

hw, wliile " York Oaatle " was a terror to 

the erilrdi^Kwed and a warning to the idle 
tmtoitiee all over Yoikshire. Then were 

y«k AMtzes something to be remembered, 

vith the crash of bnnneM in the eonrte, 

the talk about great causes and the mmours 

of the bar, irtule penpbing leaders poshed 
their way throngfa tne press, and heavy 

fees were flying about in all directiona. 

Ihen was feasting, too, at nights to the big 

hotels where all went so memly, and plain- 
tiffi and defendaot« drowned tlmr cares in 

deep potatious. Bat since 1864 all this 

has been changed ; the cream of the assise 

boiiness goes to Leeds. ■

When there is so little left of the old 

castle it will hardly do to say mnoh about 

it; bat there stUl remains a piece of 

Bidiqaity among the corridors and tread- 

mills of the prisco — Otiffoid's Tower, which 

dates from soon after the Conqnest, when 

WQliam the Conqaeror tried to bridle the 
fiatw Korthnmbnaaa. He found it easier 

to desboy them. The castle was garruoned 

witii Nonnui addiers vrhea the last great 

effivt of the northern English, almost more 

Danish than English, was nuide to shake 

off tiie hated Notman yoke ; for here more 
than elsewhere waa the Norman held in 

deteatation, perhaps becaoae he was a nearer 

Wnamwi. Anyhow, the whole force of the 

N«th was in arms, all men leaving their 

homea and takio^ to the woods and fields, 

lblc(^ the Soot taking part, with all the 

man from Yorth to Tweed, and the Danee 

eoming to help their kinsmen with tffo 

hondred and fiftr shipe sailing bravely np 

the Homber. The garrison set -fire to the 

d^, to clear the approaches to the castle, 

and the minster was bamed to the groand, 

with many other bnildinge. Bat alt the 

ikiD of the Nonuuu in defending casUes 

was osel o es against the press of fierce fight- 

ing men who came against them The 

wmIs were scaled, and the Norman garrison 

dertn^ed to a man. ■

T\kB tidings of this soccess sent 
thrin throtuch all i^aland. Waltheei ■

hurried to York, to lead hia conntrymen — 

Waltheof, the son of Siward, of the brave 
old earl who had marched to Dunsinane 

against . Macbeth and placed the gratefhl 
Malcolm on his throne — the old earl who 

ordered ttut He should be laced in his 

armour to die, ihinlring it Hhame that a 
warrior shonld die in his bed. Shake- 

speare speaks of old Siward as uncle to 

Malcolm, but this ia not quite clear. Any- 

how, Malcolm waa the husband of England's 

princess and brother-in-law of the nghtful 
heir of the Confessor. But Malcolm had 

gone back to his own coantry, and the 

Itanes, who fought ohiefiy for money, took a 

heavy bribe to leave the country ; the North- 

umbriana, having had their fignt, had mostly 

gone home j and Waltheof waa left with 

enough men to garrison the city, to wait the 

tiger-like spring of the dread William. But 

York was nobly defended against William 

and his warlike engtnea. English and 

Normaii met in the deadly breach, and the 

Norman recoiled before the. stem courage 
of the defenders. But after six montba' 

aiege the F-n gliah could fight no more for 

famine, and York surrendered on terms 

that William never intended to keep. 
And then for the first time the Norman 

Headsman established himself in York, 

and Waltheof was the first of his victims. 

The bnOdings of the city which fire had 

apared were rased to the ground. And 

then the whole country between York and 

Duriuun, a fertile plain even then, the seat 

of a la^e and thriving population, was 

wasted so that for nine years afterwards 

neither plough aor spade were put into the 

ground. ■

And yet York could not have been quite 

rained, for in Domesday a respectable 

number of houses are returned ; nor could 

the land have been quite naked, else surely 
the Jews woald not have settled there in 

such numbers. These were Jews from 

Bouen, where they had for centuries formed 

a strong colony, and William, who found 

them usefiil in financial matters, enconraged 
them to settle in hia new dominions. It 

was hardly to be expected that they should 

be popular among the English; bat they 

fiourished especiuly at Yont and amassed 

great wealth The chief houses in the city 

were theirs, strong and gloomy stone 

boildinga, where they were suspected to 

hide vast treasures, and the great chest in 
the minster was fall of the bonds aud the 

mortga^ they held over the lands and 

goods <» th^ neighbonra ■
At the coronation of Richard the Lion' ■
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hearted, the Jem ot York sent & deputa- 

tion ol two of th«r number, Seuodict 

asd JpceooB, with a pompooa letinne 

and iritli rich gifla to propitiate the new 

monarch. Bat the roug^ of London 

■et upon the Jews, and Benedict wa« 

so much injured that he died soon 

after, Jocanua made his irnj hack to 

York. But the unponiahed outrage had 
nven anch confidence to the enemiea of 

we Jews that they were no longer eafe in 
their own hoiue«. It was a time of 

cruBadea, of &natic enthuaiaam for the 

Gross, and here was a cruBade ready to 

hand, & eraaade that waa preached with 

zeal by the lower orden of the clergy. The 

result was an ontburat of popular fary. 

The house of Benedicf a widow was plun- 

dered and burnt ; the wtHsen ill-treated ; 

the children flung into the flamea The 

rest of the Jews, with Jooenoe at their 

head, took refuge in the oaetle — ^in the 

T^ keep, it ia thought, of which we 
atill have the . remains, lliey were under 

the king's protection, and the gOTemor 
did not venture to refose them. But (he 

Jews mistnuted him, and one day, when 

he bad left his quarters in the keep, the 

JewB lowered the portcullia behindT him 
and refused to re-adjnit him. At this the 

word was passed to raise the country 

against the Jews, and the peoi^e rose en 

masse and swarmed into York to join the 

citizens in a desperate attack upon the 

keep. The Jews fought like tigers, as 

then ancestors against Titos, but with as 

little avail, and seeing fnrther resistance 

nselesB, an old rabbi urged the leaden 

among them to save their wivea and 

daughtera from dishonour and tbemselvee 

from a UiKering death by a general holo- 

caust Most of them i^reed to tills, 

and carried out the desperate work, 

Jocenus, the last survivor of them, ofTering 

his breaat to the knife of the rabbi, who 

completed the sacrifice by hia own self- 

inflicted death. Some, whose resolution 

had failed in this dread ordeal, opened the 

gates to the populace, who in Uteir mad 

ezqitement batchered them all on the spot 

This done, a ^ersl rush was made to 
the muniment ahest in the cathedral, and 

bonds and mortgagea were gives to the 
flamea. ■

As a financial meaaore, bowoTer, the 
alanriita- of tiie Jewa was a faQuiei The 

king^ justiciar came down upon the 

tiobam, and the fines he exacted made 

the people wish they had the Jewa to 

deal with instead. Bat for anvthing ■

dse thia croBt orime and Eonl wrong went 

usvengei ■

Fkhu Tery early timea tlie «astle ma 

used also as a prison, but of its history 

in that capacity few records remain. 

Else one would like to know someUung 

of the Headsman of York, a fimotionuy 

who DO doubt existed, and was as im- 

portant in his way as bis kinwnan <d the 

Tower. It is said tiiat the same family 

so long hereditary headsmen in Normandy 
— ^the Joueunes — also had a branch who 

executed the justioe of the king in Gog- 

land. But the real history of the exe- 

oationer in England is almost a blank, 

and if any descendants of tJie &mily 

exist they make no sign in the my 

of family memoirs. The Jack Ketches of 

the last and pieeent oentories are not 
to be confounded with the master of 

great works of the old r^jime, with Mi 
privileges and his rank, which was all bat 
noble. ■

But TurfHU, says some one, aurely Tnrpm 

had something to do with York and iU 
caatlet ■

Exactly, hot the feat of hia celebrated 

ride was not, it aeems, performed b; 

him, but by one William Neviaon, a really 

dashing highwayman of the same period. 

Goimoisaenrs in the matter are apt to con- 

demn Dick as not quite up to his reputation 

in point of dash and daring, wbereu 

Kevison, it ia said, vras a bold and generoni 

fellow of the Bobin Hood type, who would 

often give to the poor what he had taken 

from the rich. And Neviaon was really 

acquitted of a robbery that be had actually 

oonunitted in London one morning oo 

the alibi of respectable witnesses who had 

seen him at York on the same evening. 

York Castle, however, was Turpin's lut 

home, and he was executed at Tyburn, 

York, the place of execution, either called 

after its London prototype, or the name 

may be descriptive merely. Anyhow, Di(ik 

found his way into York CasUe, and ia 

rather a curious way. For some time pre- 

viously he had lived near Beveriey, wbete 

he was known and deemed respectable ii I 

Mr. Pahner, of Welton— his pockets being 

sufficiently well-lined to keep up the du- 
racter for a time. Hia numners, alas I were 

not permaoentiy reformed, for Mr. Pabuar, 

after a while, b^;an to tmde in hMsss—a 
one-sided kind in tnde, stealing the honea 
in Lincolnshire to sell them in Yoriuhira 

Horse-stealing, perhaps, was not then v«^ 
severely resided in the latter county, ii 

not practised vjxm neochbonrs, and the ■
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ni-diauit Palmer might luve ended Ms 

dtyi in « leqmctable wuj ; bat being of & 

ftumlMHne temper he fell out with a 

cunpuion attd threatened to aboot him, 
ud M> WM sent to York Castle tdll he conld 

find mretiee to keep the peace. Nobody 

m tbs neighbourhood caring to roiiui 

Ibihim, Tis^in wrote to his Ivother in 

£mz, begging him to find some men ot 
itnw to come and swear for him. The 

letter was duly forwarded tbrongh the post 

to ths Essex Tar[Hn, bnt with sixpence 

duned for poetage, and the man not re- 

cognttiiigliis brother's handwriting, refused 
b> take m the letter. Thus the letter was 

ntoined to tbe local post-office, where the 

old Isdf who acted as postmistreea recog- 
oited the writing as Dick Turpin's, opened 

tlu letter, and communicated with the 

uthodties, Dick was now loet, for accnsers 

omiped up on all sides. 0ns man, it la 

sud, of the many wituessea who appeared, 

tailed to recogmse the prisoner as Torpin, 

ud indeed offered to bet a guinea wi^ the 

gioler that this was not the renowned Dick. 

"Take him," whispered Turpin to the 

tiider. "Take him, and I'll go balres 

with 70a." And Torpin kept up this cool- 

hm to the end, skipping ap_ the fatal 
ladder as if the whole affair were a 

pleittntr7. ■

While on the dismal subject ot executions 

mut be mentioned that <h Mait Bateman, 

of Leeds, who was nmTecsaUr believed to be 

a w^di, but was aotoally condemned for 

adnunistorinK noxious dxnga. An enormous 
tnnrd attended the execution at the new 

diop,m I809,when certain refinements were 

wdai in the hanging process. The rest 
miut be told in the words of the local 

dtnuucler, who was, perhaps, not without 

a hid^ belief in the power and wicked- 

ness of enchantments : " Many are said to 
hare entertained an idea that even under 

the hands of the ezecntioner she would, by 

ba Bapematoral power, evade the punish- 

loent about to be infiicted. Upon such 

hn exit most have had a very powerful 

vBeet, The hearsfr— with the poor wretch's 
rennina ■ did not reat^ Leetls till near 

fliiiiiught, when, even at that late hour, 

cnw£ of people assembled, and each paid 

threepence for a eight of the body, by 

ntieh thirty pounds aocmed to the benefit 

of die Ctearau Ihfirmaiy." ■

But eooogh of the prison atmonihere 

and the groesome tales of the scaffdd, and 

ows mora apon the ramparts. Over to 

the east, almost in sight, lies Stamford 
Bodee. when the Norweeian kins and ■

ToaU were overthrown and slun by 

Harold. The brid^ is gone, that wooden 
bridge which a gigantic Norw^;ian de- 

fended for hours against a host, but 

the ground thereabouts is still known as 

battle flats, and it is said tliat the inhabi- 

tanta of the village, at their annual feast — 

which, in the north country, is a kind of 

fair, held about the feast-day of the 

patron saint of the village (^urcn — always 

made pies in the form of a tub or boat 
to commemorate the event. ■

And then pursuing the round of the 
walls we come to Micklegate Bar, which, 

with its quaint Norman turrets and general 

aspect of vigorous antiquity, seems to bring 

us check by jowl with the stirring past. 

In that atiiring past Micklegate Bar could 

generally boast a grisly array of human 

heade. Chief among these were those of 

Ktchard Scrope the archbicjiop, and Mow- 

bray the Earl Marshal, sou of Bolingbroke's 

old opponent in the lists of Coventry, when 

an ill-timed con^iracy broi^ht them to the 
block It was this outbreak that Sir John 

FalatafT marched to quell, taking Glouces- 

tershire on his way — though Warwickshire 

was in Shakespeare's mind— and attestiBg 

his recruits before Mr. Justice Shallow. A 

bold and blythe archbishop too was Richard 

Scrope, witness the silver bowl still pre- 

served at the minster, with its inscrip- 

tioQ giving forty days' pardon to him 
who drinks of it. The Wars of the 

Roses brou^t dusters of noble heads on 
Micklegate Bar. The duke's head fint of 

oil, struck oS on Wakefield Green — 

OS with hu head uid nt it on York Gkt«8, 
So York may overiook ths town of York j 

then, as the Yorkist faction prevailed, 
the heads of the duke and his adherents 

were taken down for sepulture, while the 

freshly shredded heads of Lancastrian 

heroes occupied their place. It is difScult 

to account for the ferocity of the men of note 

of the day s«ainst each other, men of the 

same caste, bound by the ties of kindred 

uid often of interest — the happy despatch 

of a race that had played out its part and 

was doomed to practical extinction — the tall 

trees felled and the undeigrowth coming up 

with marvellous rapidity, especiaUy as the 

country at large seems to hare suffered little 

in the wars, and to have even increased 

rapidly in wealth and prosperity. For 

centuries afler, however, Micklegate has 

its occasional show of heads, fewer uid 

fewer, indeed, as the city's importance 

rapidly deoreaaea Richard Crookback was 
the last of the EnsUsh kineewbo oared much ■
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for, or mode hinuelf a home in, Yorksbira 

And there his memory was loDg cherished as 

th&t of a kingwho meant well by hia people. 

Perhaps the Tudors were never very popa- 

lar in Yorkshire. Anyhow, there were 

rebeUions and conspiracies enough, and one 
of the last of the noble heads affixed to 

Micklegate Bar was that of Percy, the 

earl who took the field for Mary Queen of 

Scots and the Catholic religion, the rising 
that is commemorated in Wordsworth's 

White Doe of Rylstone. ■

Bat that was a strange sight at Mickle- 

Mte Bar, one midsummer night, or rather 

in the morning with dawn joat showing in 

the sky, when the Cavaliers poored in 

with i^ted arms and lowered cresta, 

in all Uie confiiaion and disoi^anisatioa of 
retreat from the lost battle of Marston 

Moor. Seven inileB or bo to the west of 

York is the village of Long Marston, and 
between this and the little hamlet of Tock- 

with, in a field of rye, were the Scots and 

the Ronndheads drawn up, their front 

stretching for a mile and a half It was 
three in the aftemoon before the two 

armies were formed, and cannonading went 

on for two hours before either side engaged, 
while between the intervals of the cannon- 

shots could be heard the sonorous psalms 
of the Parliamentarian B. Their field word 

was " God with ua," and each man wore a 

white ecarf or a white paper in his hat, as 

a distingnishiDg roark. The king's men 
wore neither suirf nor hand, as had been 

agreed, and their word was "Qod and the 

king." The Scots were the first to move, 

and coming slowly down the hill into the 

plain in brigades of eight to twelve hundred 

men, advanced to within mnaket-ahot. For 

some time an awfiil silence prevailed, a 

solemn paoae, as a ditch and a high bank 

between the two Unea pnt the attacfing side 

nnder a diaadvantaga At seven in the 

evening the Parliamentary generals gave 

the si^oal for battle, and the Scots crossed 
the ditch. ■

Everybody knows how Rupert in hia 

fierce charge broke through the wing 

opposed to him — broke them so thoronghly 

that the Scotch general rode away irom 

the field thinking the day was lost, and 

did not hear of the victory till next mom* 

ing — while Cromwell, eqiiidly snccessfnl on 

the other wing, rallied horse and foot, and 

met Rupert's disordered 8<;|uadrona, and 

drove them from the field. By ten o'clock 

the fight was lost and won, and the 

Royaliate were In taU retreat towards 
York. ■

The graves of the dead, at leut fonr 

thousand in number, are still to be seen }sj 

Wilstrop Wood. Jm a result of the bsttis 

Rupert left York to its fiite, and the 

city surrendered after a sieee of eighteen 
weeka. And then the caaUe and finiifi- 

cations were dismantled, all but ClifTord'a 

Tower, which was entrusted to the mayot 

of the city — to the lord mayor, that is, fbi 

York's mayor haa home that title ante 

the days of Richard the Second, whogavfl 

the privilege of besting the awoid to his 

wordiip. ■

One last visit to the minster, with tlu 

setting sun showing through the grest 

west window, while the choir is left b a 

soft silvery gloom. Perhaps it is a Me 

disappointing to realise how few in tlitt 

great temple are the memorials of the 

mighty dead. This grand building, that 

might serve for a national valballa, is merely 

parochial in ita monoments. liiere ii ■ 

solitary prince, of whom nobody has heird 

— a certain William de Hatfield, aon of 

Edward the Third, a name, nothingmore— 

and the rest are archbishops. Respectable 

people, archbishops, no doubt, but not 

wildly interesting. Perhaps the tomb that 

excites the meet interest ia a canopied 

memorial to one of the primates, name 

foivotten, of which the verger whiapen 
with extra officii unction : " Yonder mi 

where Martin hid himaelf the night he 
hnmt the minster." That was in 1829. 

Martin was an eccentric genini. There 

were three brothers of them — John, Hie 

painter; William, who was a whimsicil 

natural philosopher; and the incendisiy, 

bom in a little Xorthumherland village 

near Haltwhtstle. Perhaps in the cue 
of the latter there was some ftnatic 

fervour woiking; the long-drawn mk, 

the pealing organ, may have excited in him 

some autfwonistic strain of feeling. Any- 

how, he lay down with perfect coolneti 

beside the atone effigy of a deceased arch- 

bishop, listened till everyone had depsrted, 

and the last echoing footstep had loug 

died away, and then in the dim twilight 
collected all the service-books in the choir 

into a kind of sacrifidal pUe, struck a 

light, with fiint, st«el, and tinder, no doubt, 

and set the whole in s blaze; then he 

dexteronsly climbed out by a window he 
had before marked ont — -he had been > 

sailor, and was good at climbing— and 

tramped away into the darkness outside, 
while the flames he had kindled were 

bursting forth to the sky, and all the 

country ronnd was wild with excite- ■
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ant aai diuuf. Martin wm caught 

tnd tcqnitted on the gronnd of inmuty, 

md it is believed Ured out a long and 
otliennM blameleaa life in custodv. The 

choii wtM rebuilt at a cost of six^-five 
tbooBaod ponnda. ■

^Te York, Aat is the bub of the 

tamtj, Uie centre where ridings and 

lints meet, if it haa fallen lomething 

born its ancient hi^b estate, has some 

compemation in being a capital railway 

nobe. Like a spider in nis dan, yon 

m^ reach with ease at any moment 

ths brthest comer of the extended web, 

ths dch and varied conntrj^ The great 

pUin, known aa the Vale of York, stretches 

from Doacaster to Durham, a rich and 

hippy tract, with the great minster like a 

jewel in its centre, and studded with 

proiperons towns and charming Tillages. 

All roDnd are tiie tribntaiy counties of the 

bills, Ctereland or ClifiOand, with its huge 

bliek cliffs frowsing over the northern sea, 

«itli its forges and fhmaces that bang a 

perpetual veO of smoke about Tees- 

mimth, and the Wold coontry witii its 

tnasy downs, with the shadows of the 

dnds OD tlieir bare biown sides; and 

the marsh coontry of Holdemess, with 

its wide flats and high banks to keep at 

^J tiie tidea that foam np Humber 
oanth. ■

And on- the other side of the great 

TiDsy, Bichmondshire, a laod of htU and 

dklc^ with Biohmond's noble keep com- 
mudinff both. And with that the wild 

Jvffoa about Ingleborongh, with limestone 
om and wondrona caves — eaves like that 

of Montesinoe, with sinks and swallows 
■lisTe rivers tumble in and are lost And 

UuDce to wild romantic Graven, with its 

gtud line of inland cliffs, its health-giving 

noon, sad charming Wliarfdale, leading 

down to those busy bannts of men, the 

<^otliing diatcicts. And ihoa the busy 
noadand towns where the clonds seem to 

"nt down to touch the tall chimneys, and 

ntn all tite Tn/»n«<»in ijUa and the vny 

luki th£^ tumble over are deeply dyed 

^ indigo blue. And there is still 
wUamshire lei^ witii murky Sheffield, 

«d the pleasant valley of the Don, the 

ueeah of the sporting Torkshiremen — 

ud iridch of them is not a sportsman, 

"uless constrained by hard necessity into 

otlwr gfooves I ■

AU these disbiota, whioh, where land 

1 uss plMitiful, would b^ ranked aa ■

^ THE HANDKEBCHIEF. ■

Mr. Pl&ncr£ inclined to believe that 

the modem handkerchief was identioal with 

the "swat-cloth," worn on the left side in 

Saz(m times, and carried in the hand in the 

middle ages. ■

The word "faaudkerehief" is not to be 

met with earlier than the sixteenth century, 

but it appean in its first shape in the 

wardrobe accounts of King Edward the 

Fourth, in which there is an entry of Alice 

Shapatone being paid twopence apiece 
for making forty-eight handcoverebi^s of 

Holland doth. "Al manor of kerehiefs, 

hand kerchieft, breast kerchiefs, and head 

kerchiefs " figure in the Earl of Northum- 

berland's list of linen in 1612, and we find 

Lady Bryan complaining that her yoong 
charge, me Princess Ehzsbeth, had " no 

hankercheiB," which was too bad, consider- 

ing her father, the king, flaunted hand- 

kerchiefs of Holland, fringed with Venice 

gold and red and white silk, or bordered 

with silver and gold, or Flanders work; 

and expected those about him to be pro- 

vided with napkins " to cleanse the nose 

from all foubess;" for in 1631, Mistress 

Armorer received five pounds deven shfl- 

lings and fonrpence for " eleven dosen 
handkercbere and sheets for those of the 

Chamber, being at the king's finding." ■

In the Merry Monarch's dav, those of 
the chamber would seem to tutve made 

their royal master find them in band- 

kercbiefa whether be would or no, for 

Pepys records : " After dinner comes in 
Mj. Townsend. And there was I witness 

of a horrid rating which Mr. Ashbumbam, 

as one of the grooms of the king*) bed- 
chamber, did give bim for want of linen 

for the king's person, which be swore was 

not to be endured, and that the kins 

would not endure it, and that the king hfi 

father would have banged bis wardrobe 
men should be have been served so : tiie 

king having at this day no handkerchen, 
and but uree bands to Ida neck. Mr. 

Townaend pleaded want of money, owins 

fonr thonaand ponnda to linendrapers, ana 

exhansted bit credit; but as soon as Ash- 

bumbam was out of hearing, Townsend 

averred that the grooms were to bUme for 

the matter, by oarrjring awmy the king's 

linen at the quarter's end, as their per- 

quisites, 'Let the Ung get more as he 
n.'" ■

Sftja Miles, (be miliar, in the plavof The 

Towbreaker (1606), when taking leave of 
hii lulv.lnvK am danutinv to the wars : ■
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" Mistress Ursula, 'tis not anbnown that I 

have loved you. ; if I die it shall be for ■

S'onr sake, and it shall be valianUy. I save an handkerdier wiA 700; 'tis 

wrongfat vith bine Coventty, Let ma not 

at mv return fail to sing my old song, 
' She had a clout of mine sewed with blue 

Coventry,' and so hasg myself at youi in- 

fidelity." So Othello only did as lovers of 

Shakeapeaie'a time did, in giving Desde- 

uona a handkerchief as a token of love, 

and to teat her tmth ; but the stxawberry- 

spotted " napkin " she kissed and talked 

to, was wowed by no ordinaiy needle- ■

A sybil, that bad numbered in the world ■

the Bim to courae two hundred comwases, ■

In bsc prophatio fury (ewed the work ; ■
Tbti wonne wera hallowed that did breed the Bilk; ■

And it Viss dy'd in mummy, which the ildUul ■
Conserved of maiden's bearta. ■

Women who would not have owned to a 

fifth of the sybil's years, and were only 

witches by right of sex, would have looked 

with contempt on the counterfeit straw- 
berries that excited Cassio's admiration. 

In Heywood's Fayre Mayde of the Ex- 

change, PhyUis orders her handkerchief to 
be embroidered thus ; ■

In one comer of the «ams place iranton Love, 
Prawiog hia bow, shooting »n amorous dart ; 
Opposite against bim, an arrow in a heart ; 
In a third comer,- picture forth Disdain, 
A cruel fate unto > loving vein ; 

■ In the fourth, draw a Bprmiptig laurel-tree. 
Circled about with a ting of poeey. ■

Elizabethan embroideresses were evi- 

dently mistresses of their craft, and conid 

perhaps, if they had been put to it, have 

prodiwed as marvelloas a piece of handi- 

work as the pocket-handkerchief for which 

the late Czsnna paid five hundred ponnda, 

the working of it having occupied the 

embroideresB seven years, and cost hei her 

eyesight in tlie bai^in. ■

When good Queen Bess rnled the land, 

it was, Stow telk us, the custom for maids 

and gentlewomen to give their favouritea, 
as tokuis of their love, little handkerchiefs 

of about three or four inches sqoare, 

wrought round about, and with a button 

or a tassel at each comer, and a little one 

in the middle with silk and thread, the 

best edged with a small gold lace or twist ; 

which, being ft^ded up m four cross folds 

so as the middle mi^ be seen, gentle- 

men and others did asnally wear them in 

their hats, as favours of their loves and 

miatresBW Some cost sixpence apiece, 
some twelvepence, and the nchest sixteen- 

pence. In later times, the lady's own ■

handkerchief was the mooh deared pn'ze 
of an Kfdeat swain. ■

I envy n»t the i»y the jnigtim feels. 
After Img travel to wm* distant ibon, ■

WiiBD at the relic of hi* laint he lioeela. 
For D^a'ii pocket-banksrchlef ia mine. ■

Steele vowed his Prue was too great a 

bonnty to be received at once, he most be 

prepared by degrees, lest the mighty g^t 

should diskact nim with joy, and to ^at 

end told her : " You must give me eitliet a 

fan, a mask, or a glove you have worn, or 

I cannot live ; otherwise jou must expect 

111 kiss your hand, or, when I next sit by 

yoo, steal your handkerchief." Into whi^ 

rwturea a youtJi, mad with the delightful 

delirinm of a grand poaaion, may go over 

a handkerchief, Lord Beaconsfield tells ns : 

"Isitnot ^ a dreamt He takes from 

his bosom die handkerchief of Henrietta 

Temple. He recognises upon it her 

magical initials, worked in her own dark 

hair. A smile of triumph certunly irror 

diates his coontenance, as he rapidly 

presses tjie memorial to his lips, and Im- 

prints upon it a thousand kisses ; and hold- 

mg the chari^ed testimony of his felicity 

to his heart, sleep at lei^tJi descended 

npon the e^iausted frame of Ferdinand 
Amin." ■

Evelyn held ■

enoogh for a lady's necesdties. We ahotdd 

think so, too, if the^ most cost so ' 
is set down in a hat of articles ' ■

to a fine lady's wardrobe in 1719, in which 

a cambric hasdken^ef is priced at ten 

shillings,' and a Flanders lace one at as 

many pounds, G«oi^ the Second ezpaoted 

his daughters to be satisfied with two 

dozen cunbric handkerchi^ every other 

year ; a modem novelist ^ves one of his 
heroines twelve dozen as part of her 

wedding outfit A few years ago, th« two 

deaoriptions of handksrcmef, the plain fts 

morning, the laces for evening wear, w«ie 

deemed sufficient variety; bat a French 

authority on such matters asanree oa a 

woman of fashion ought to be provided 

with handkerchiefs for morning toilette, for 

walking, for church-going, for the Uioaize, 

for the opera, for court, for visits of 

charity, and for boudoir use; to say 

nothing of the handkerchief to be lost, the 

handkerchief to be given away, and Uie 
handkerchief to be allowed to be stolen. ■

Curiously enongh, Frenchwomen naed to 

be supposed . to be innoceDt* of the exist- 

ence of^BOch an article, its very name beJBg ■
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tabooed in polite coorerution, while it wa> 

bejaDd the duiog of an actor w actress 

to exMbit a hanakerchief on the stage, 
bmrerer tsatfdl the dramatic aitaation 

migitt be. Mdlle. Ducheuois was brave 

waA to break the rule hj carryiDg a 

handkerchief in her hand, but when the 

n^oiGies of the scens compelled an alia- 

lioD to the obnozioiu piece of cambric, she 

ipoke of it as a l^ht tissae ; and years 
■ftenrardt, cries of indignation salated the 
Dttentnce of the awful word in one of De 

Tipfe ad^tfttions of Shakespeare. All 
this nonsense came to an end with the 

Empnas Josei^na She was imfortimate 

aungh to have bad teeth, and, to hide 

tliain, adopted the costom of carrying a 

null sqnare handkerchief, bordered with 

costly hue, which she was for ever nusing 

tD her lips. Of coarse the ladies of the 

nnrt imitated their mistjess's example, 
lod tlte handkerchief was elevated to the 

important position it has ever since mun- 
tiined in the feminine toilette. ■

Some four seasons back a fair promenadcir 

in "the park " astonished b^olders with a 

dras made of thirty-nine blue and white 

nlk luuidkerchie&, and hat and paraiol to 

mitch ; somebody said she was a eymi^ony 

in (pots, bat the novel notion took witJi 

the sex, and handkerchief dresses became 

the v(^e ; even now we learn from & lady- 
'niter on the fashions that handkerchiefs 

m needed for converdon into caps and 

mSi, dress -pockets, and tiny muffs for 

IcidesmaidB' bonqueta. * ■

Last year, Parisian dames, discarding 

names and initials, decked the comers of 

fuir mouclioira with embroidered flowers 

ud mottoes. One beaoty displayed a rose, 

with the device, " I am all heart ; " another, 

an ivy leaf with, " 1 cling or die ; " and 

»nother, a lily with the words, "Parity 

and nobility." Fair ones pretending to a 

'■>'>dest af^reci&tion of their personal 

chttBia flaunted a poppy, with the in- 

w^tion, " Beauty dwells m the heart, not 

in the face ; " a spray of mignonette 

aa iM BBced, "My qualities surpass my 

'wuty;" and one lady, dissatisfied with 

othm rather than herself, wore a handker- 

cldef baring a primrose surmounting the 
l^gnid, " I am misunderstood." ■

American girls ar^ said to have long 

nnce perfected a code of handkerchief 

iguals. If a lady winds her handkerchief 

VDODd her flrst ^aer, it is an indication 

tbtt she has found her fate ; if around the 

And &ager, that admiration is, or should 
lWi yet more hooeleas. If she drona the ■

article, it is eqniralent to announcing her 

willingness to establish fHendly relationa 

Drawmg it across the lips signifies, "I 

wish to know you;" across the cheek, "I 

love you ; " Atroae the forehead, " We are 

watched ; " across the eyes, " I am sorry;" 

and letting it rest upon Uiem, " You are 

crtfel I " Twirlhig the handkerchief in both 

hands betokens indifference ; in the left 

hand, that the twirler desiree to be left 

alone ; in the right hand, that her affec- 

tions are disposed of elsewhere. A handker- 
chief thrown over the shoulder means 

"Follow me ;" one held by opposite comers 

says, " Wait for me." " No," ia conveyed 

by resting the handkerchief against the 

left cheek; "Yes," by the like action as 

regards the right cheek. Pocketing it is a 

silent good-bye, and with that we bid 

good-bye to our subject ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

BT MSS. LXITH ADAMS. ■

PART III. 

CEIFTES I. URS. CALLENDEB ENTERTAINS. ■

Tee date was three months later than 

that of the last episode in onr story ; the 

hour, five of the afternoon ; the place, 

AmoB Callender's neat abode in Beckling- 

ton market-place. ■

Spring was in its fuiest, freshest days ; 

those dayswhen garlandsof faint and tender 

hue seem flung &om 1n«nch to branch and 

tree to tree with careless hand; and all 

the world was immature, but unspeakably 

lovely in its ioimaturity, ■

Mrs. Callender's jonquils, standing all 

o-row in the window, determined not to be 

behind the rest of the world, had dressed 

themselves in pale green smocks, with 

nodding hoods of white and gold, while 
their sweet breath made all the low-raftered 

parloiK fn^rant. ■

Mrs. C^ender's tea-table, too, pre- 

Bwted a springlike festivity of aspects 

Salad, green and fresh (not oniitting the ■

Emng and delicate onion) ; shrimps, rosi- ned, transparent of shell, emulating m 

die their cousins, the prawns ; and a cold 
ronnd of beef that would have made the 

table- groan if the article of fumttore in 

queation had not happened to be a sort of 

ma^fied oak settle that hadn't a groaa 
in it. ■

The tea-table being thus dressed en ffite, 

it was only to be expected that Mrs. 

Oallender should follow suit; and this, 

indeed, she had dona, barinK so much In ■
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common with the jonqntls that jeDow 

ribbons flattered in her cap. ■

The worthy turner, too, preiented a 

shiny and Boaiified appearance that, with 

him, meant sondTj severe toilette pro- 
ceesea. ■

He was pacing teaUeaalf np and down 

the pleasant parlour; now and then 

catohmg np a shrimp by the taO and 

deftly swinging it into his month. ■

He wai also looking at Beaa. No 

nnpleasant object of contemplation either, 

for time has dealt gently with that 

good and faithfol wife, whom we first 
encountered in the character of a brave 

true comforter te her hnsband in great 

calamity. Her hair is grey, and ^e is 

more bnxom as to figure than of yore ; bat 

of other change there is none. ■

Bess is eml the same bright hopefnl 

woman as ever ; she might be own sister 

to Fanner Dale's Nancy for &» natter 
of that ■

"Don't go to eat the s'rimpB wi'ont 

shellin' 'em to-night, Amos," she said, 

looking np from Her knitting in a some- 

what cajoling fashion. " Mrs. Dale's apt to 

be a bit perticlder, and it ain't counted 

genteel to eat s'rimps whole, that way." ■

" Well," said Amos, glad of & grievance 

or the semblance of one to pass the tiBs 

away, " 'tain't reasonable, danged if it is, 
to fiddle-faddle with one's victoals like 

that I ask you now, laaa, whan you've 

took off a shrimp's head and his tail, 
— where is he t " ■

Bessie was obliged to allow that his pink 

stripped body made bnt a poor show. ■

"Just so; a man likeme dtMi't know he's 

there, and is ready to think he's mon 
trouble than he's worth. I'd be same as 

the big elephant I see'd at t' Zoolo^cid 

Gardens last time I were up i' Lunann — 

time as I missed t' ghost, thee knows, lass. 

Well, the great beast opened his month 

wide as ever it could go, and the folks 

pitched nuts in. It stands to sense he 

couldn't tell if they wnr theet or no, bnt 

ha giv' a kind of a swaller, and smirked a 

bit (being pleased to be took so mnch 

notice on), tLoagh I reckon be didn't get 

mnch satisfaction out of the business, lor 
all he made inch a show," ■

Bessie had dropped her knitting on 

her lap, and was looking, with wide 

appreciative eyes, at her lord and maater. ■

" Ay, hut, Amoi," she said, with a sigh of 

admiration, " yo've seen a deal o' life 1 '' 

j "Well, welt" replied the travelled one, 
I " I reckon Pre Kone about wi' mT area ■

open ; that's the difference between me 
and some folks." ■

Further conversation was put a stop to 

hy the arrival of the long enacted nusti 
— Fanner Dale and Mrs. Dale — the mter 

with her best cap tied np in a spotted 

handkerchief for safety ; Jeremy Bind- 

whistle, with a wonderful "bonqnoCio 

his Sunday coat, and bearing an excaae 

from " the missus, "who waa "a l»t oot o' 

sorts ;" and Softie, also in a state of foriom 

temporary bachelorhood, his better hilf 

having " a crook in her temper," ai the 

farmer slyly suggested to Bessie, thoneh 

poor Softie callw it a " cold in the beti" ■

" Well, here we are," said Amos, lubbinE 

his hands, and mnch relieved by the airini 

of his guests. He was a man of impstjent 

nature, aa may have already been gathered, 

and hated waiting; but hewas quite content 

now, as he took me seat at the bottom of 

the table, and looked radiantly round bii 

own hospitable board. ■

S^ though, one guest was lackiD^ ■

"Why, wnerever's Jake got tot* be 

cried, a blank look apreading over his joDy 

face, like a cloud over the sun ; " the li^ 

Uggard 1" I ■

" He's moatly spry enough, is Jake, \ 

said Jeremy, giving a delicate touch to lui ' 

po«y. ■

" So he is," assented the host ; " bot *e 
eonna wait for 'un' — count of there bein' 

marrow-bonea." ■

"The aoul of a marrow-bone is not 

hfcviu' his inaoide boiled away, and bein' 

served up pipin' hot," said Jeremy, wiUi 
the air of a connoiseenr. ■

So ihe marrow-bonea were had in, the 

tea poured out, and, as Amos presently 

obsOTved, " things were set a-goin ." ■

Softie had plastered his hair down witii 
a liberal allowance of water until it looked 

like a badly made wig, and put on a green 

tie, which gave him a more than niosllr 

cadaverous appearance ; bnt he seemed to 

be enjoying himself, in a ailent sort of nj 
of his own — a kind of crashed and moitiGed 

rejoicing, that was his higheat manifeitrtian 
of content ■

He even volunteered a lemark without 

anybody leading up to it ■

" H^pea Jake's lingered « bit at 1w 

Safe Betreat They do say u he's ^akin 

up to Widow Gwen." ■

Green, the proprietor of the iBU ^ 

question, had departed this lifb a yHf 

back, and his buxom r^ was the oyiiHiu^ 

pf many eyes. She, or her ooay welUtw 
inn— or both — u tJie oaae awit bs. ■
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" She'd aever tak* oop wi' euoh % Utile 

cktp u Jake!" said Hra. Dale,viUi aglance 

d pride at het awn hiuband's ample ■

She moight do ww," put in Jeremy , 

"Jake'eas good a hearted cliap aa atands 

f Becklington, and it 'ud b« a foine settle- 

msnt i' loife for him, mind jon, in tlie 

erening of his days." ■

"Happen hia 1^ moig^t stand i' his 

n;," said Softie suggestively. ■

" Maj be," repliea t^ mmer ; " bat a 
vniuui o' senae wonld overlook snch trifies 

if K be as a man had a good head-piece on 

In sbonlden and could manage die cus- 

tomen— more eapeciallyof a Saturday night 

idm they're apt to be boistersome." ■

"Aye, aye, Uiey're a handful for a lone 

woman and no mistake," quoth Nance, 

di^diig her head and looking mighty 

grsre, as she tried to pictore hereeU 

itnigKlii^ with the &rm, and no master 

lolook to things. ■

What more migbt hare been said on the 

intereatinK topic of Jake's amorous aspira- 

tioiu wiU never be known, for at that 

moment tlie individual in question was 

nan crossing the market-place, and that 

inth meh a strange look of ineffable dignity 

■ad importance about bim as made hu 

tpindle^hanks appear equal to the very 

itoetest supporters ever relied upon by man. ■

"Wbatever's ado 1 " said Bess, keeping 
tlu teuwt in mid air in her amaze. ■

"Hold thy peace, laas," said her husband. 

" Jske likes to tell his tale his own way." ■

" Sore as mre he's goin' to tell us as the 

viddy'a to take him, legs and all, for better 

fcrwQBsl" ejaenlated toe farmer in a husky 

nort tliat was meant for a whisper. ■

If so spare a man aa Jake could be said 

to swdl wiUi importance, then was Jake 

nelled, even as the ambitious frw of old. ■

Wsa he not the best pioneer of news in 

BedOington 1 Did he not love to hold his 

■ndiance on tenter-hooks t Was he going 
to Iflt them off now ) Not he I ■

If he'd been going to seC the hymn tone 

it s chapel meeting he oouldnt have looked 

•olemner, or bade Mrs. Callender good- 

neoing in a m<ne sepulchral manner. ■

"If it's marriage, he takes it wusa tiian ■

> fdneral," thought Nance, tosdng her 
Ixndsome bead in acorn, ■

" To'tb late, Jake," said Amos, tipping ■

> wink to the company in general to snow 

tiut ha waa humooring the old goaaip. ■

"Aye," aaid Jak^ speaking very low 
Qown in himself, leaning back m his chair, 
■d atarinji abrtractedlv at the ahrimns — ■

not as shrimps, bnt because they chanced 

to come in his line of vision ; " aye, I am 
— wi' cause too." ■

Bess had set the teapot down with a 

jerk, and was staring hard at Jak^ 

Indeed, everyone was staring at Jake. 

Most of the company bad their mouths 

agea u well as their eyes. ■

" I've coom down from t' vicarage, thal'a 

what kep' me," said the oracle at last, 

mystical in his utterances aa an oracle 
should be. ■

" Now don't," stud Bess, ready to 

whimper, " go for to tell me as anything'a 

gone wrong with the vicar's lady, Jake, 

for I oonl<ui't abear it — nor yet wi' the 
vicar 1 We've had death and sorrow enoo 

among ns of late, Lord knows I " ■

" Taint sorrow," said Jake, taking his 

eyes from the shrimps, and fixing Softie 

instead ; " its coningion — its runnins to 

and fro— its tears o joy a-streomin' down 

that dear lady's face — and Ute vicar 

stammerin' and starin' loike ooy fule — 
that's what it is." ■

" Tell yer tale yer own vay, lad," said 

the farmer, scratching Uie nape of his neck 

in a sort of paroxysm of restrained im- 

patience ; " thou'll go thy ain gate, let who 

may gi' thee a hitch behoinde. Tak' thee 

tinua wi't — tak' thee time wi't, lad I " ■

The present was a moment of snpreme 

happiness tp little Jake. Was not every 

soul present hanging on his words 1 Was 

he not the centre of general attraction 

— the one spot upon which every eye was 

fixed ! And besides, had he not a secret 

store of delight in that he knew what 

a very big cat he was hoarding in his bag, 

and with what a bounce it would leap into 

the middle of the orowd, when the supreme 
moment should arrive 1 ■

Jake licked his lips, as one who tastes a 

morsel rich and rare, before he spoke again. ■

" What would you say to Maister I^ph 

bein' aloiva and well, and comin' whoam for 

to enjoy his own again I " ■

The efifect was even beyond his ex- 

pectations. It was simply stupendous. ■

Such a sending of euur-legs anuiut the 

floor, aa seats were poshed back I Such 

long-drawn sighs and gasps of astonishment ! ■

Jake looked calDuy fin>m one to the 
other. He wished to taste his own 

triomph in all its sweetness. ■

The farmerwas the first to recover himiwlf ■

" What would oi say 1 " he cried, bring- 

ing his fist down on (he table till all the 

dishes rang again. " Td say as t' news wur 
t' best as ever I hewd. I'd sar as f daraa ■
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bringfl ths lad B>fe irhoun 'nil need no inn 

for to mak" it broight 1 I'd my aa t' look o' 
hia boimis foes woold be V best o' &I1 ^e 

skhta under he«vea Blew as all 1 Why 

skney — vhat's anuBS I " ■

Fanner Dale, who sat next hia wife, now 

began to pat her on the back, as if he 

thoDght she were choking ; for the te«n 

were welling np in her bright eyes, and she 

was so upset that she began to wipe them 

away wita her new cap-stringe. ■

"Here's a soft-hearted one for yon !" 

cried the fanner (speakinK rather gnlpingty 

himself thoosfa), at whicD rallying Amoe 

pnt in a word for the wtunenkfaid. ■

"Leave the missnses alone," said he; 

"my lass is as bad as yonm." ■

^d true enough, Bess was ready to 
choke in her te& ■

" It's not the lad Fm fit to cry orer," 

said Nancy, catching her breath ; " it's the 

thought of the poor father as comes over 

me — him as died hungry for a word and 

a look of the boy he loved so dear — him as 

conna be here to see the boy come whoam. 

My s&kes, farmer I bat done yo' mind 

last time t' sqnire came np to t' farm, how 

he tonld ns abont the Christmas they wnr 

goin' to keep, wi' Maister Ralph back, and 

never a hminy sonl to be in BeoklingtoD 
that day 1 Done yo' mind how he praised 

my syllabnb, and crashed the big heads o' 

lavender in his hand as he walked by my 

side, and said how sweet they smelled, and 

how was it no one grew snch lavender as 

me 1 Do yo' mind the gentle way of him, 

and the lovin' look of him when he spoke 

of the boy as most come to a cold hearth, 

as the sayin' goes, and an empty cheer 1 " ■

" Bat u it tme, J^e — ia it tme t " cried 

Bess, leaning forward so eagerly she npset 

one of her own best china teacups. " It 

seems too like a story-book, or a fairy-tale, 
or Bommut o' that mak' o' fables." ■

" It's true as Gospel is," replied Jake, 

"and I oonna say no stiwiger words than 

them. Maister Ralph he war i' an open 

boat two nights and two days, and two per 

sailors along wi' Urn. Second night one 

por chap, he died, and they pitched him 

overboard. Then they drifted — their fingers 

bein' that numb wi' cold they couldntluTe 
handled an oar if there'd bin one — which 

there weren't Well, they giv* themsels 

op for lost — Muster Ralph and that other. 

It wnr that dark they couldn't hardly see 

each ottier's faces ; a! they could hear 
was the roarin' of the waves aronnd them. 

Haister Ralph was gettin' dated like, and 

aat there a' in a heap, as yo' may say, ■

thuikin' of the poor gentleman as used to 

lam him a' his Ismin', and wur drowned 

fust go off when t' big ship took to ibMn'; 

when — all at once — there come a lurdi, and 

a bounce, and a bump, and — why theer they 
wur I" ■

"Wheres theer 1" put in Softie, who bad 
been one broad stare of amaze all thrueh ■

" Why, where should it be, num' yedt" 

said Jake, with infinite and concentrated 

contempt ; " on tiia desert island, of ccnna 
— whore else ! " ■

" Same as Robinson GroBoe," Bnggwted 

Jeremy Bmdwhistle, who was a man <A 

reading and research. ■

"It was a por kind of a place, thst 

island," continued Jake, taking no notice 

of Hob interpolation ; " nothin' modi mora 

than a stoorod old rock, with & few p^eom 

and jelly-fish, and such like stuck about it 

here and there, and nothin' better thsn a 

kind of a cave for shelter ; bnt thej made 

shift to keep body and soul together, sad 

kep' a bit of a flag flyin' all day tmig in 

hopes a ship moigEt pass that way and 

see 'em — which it did ; but not till many s 

weary day and night had passed away, 
and them two misfortnnate crittmawenii'l 

far off bein' ekeliivlions. I reckon yw 

moight ha' pretty nigh seen through 'em if 

yo'd set 'em up on end betwixt yo and (' 

loight," added Jake, determined to lose 

nothing in the way of detul. ■

"And when tne ship come, and Hh 

saUors saw the little fiag, where did tbey 

take Maister Ralph and that othert" asked 

Mrs. Dale, whose eyes were sbUl tearfol, 

and whose motheriy heart was swellii^. ■

" To a faroff place," said Jake, " a ^ms 

called Rio, as I'm told — which ini'l boA 

of a name, bnt maybe more of a placci 

Anyhow, it's where our vicar's off (e. 

pret^ quick too, I can tell yo'." ■

" Our vicar, did yo' say t " said Jeremy, 
more and more astonished if t^t wtse 

poeaihle; "is he goin' to fetdi Haister 

Ralph home 1 " ■

" Ayes that is he," relied Jake ; " for 

the lad is scvely sick " ■

" Yo' said, ' al<»ve and well,' " objected 
Amos. ■

"That was afiggei,"Baid Jake, "apin- 

hle, as it were ; meanin' as him as wen 

dead were now giv* back to us once mwe." ■

" And did Maister Ralph write to the 

viear then 1 " said Bess, determined to know 
the ins and the onts of the whole raattSK ■

" That did he. He knew aa t"^ squire 

and— God hdp the boy I— the mother too 
would ha' bin told bow the Aladdin Isy ■
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ainj ft Athom dMfv yd' her back broke 

'u' ftU ban's loetr' and He thonght u the 

risu ooflld beat.break to thoae poor heaita 

u tbeir bqf was aafe and Bound — to 

ue a fi^er agun, mates — &a jay 'a oft- 
Inles as hard io ,iQeet.&M to iaca as 

MTTow, and that Mautec Balph well knew. 

So jwi see. it's this v%y ; there's none left 

to break it to, and all the house shut up 

tn! silent. I don't meua to say as there 

m'i Hra Pttitisym^- -m as &be won't 

late oa aw&l, and bare the highatrikes 
von than cfiwaum~-ri said so to Maister 

Desite as be were aetUn' off wi' the boy's 

latter in hie pocket to yonr plaoe, Jeremy 

spd '111 go too,' 0«j)rB Mntrese Deane, ! 

datdun' of the yiotr'i arm. ' Norse Pretty- 

msn will be glad to hog someone,' says she, 

MBsilin' and a-cryio' Iwth in one ; ' im' she 

esn't bag yon, Cnthbert,' saya she." ■

" It's Tike the sweet w^ye on her, danced 
itft stn't I " said the &rmeF ; " there am't 

h«r ekal any wheers, say 1 1" ■

" Amen to that," cried Jake, " and here's 

widiio' there was more like her," 

Tbtm, his reflections took a new torn. 

" Whatever *nll the boy Darey say to 

the torn thLDgs has took ) " . ■

"Yd* nuf say tiut," said Jeremy, "and 

iumsofarawi^.toas wi! noone to uAbozzom 

hinwl' to I It were teet enoo' for t' lad 

to go to see af t» all the BUgarr<:utee and 

neh-Hke that P'^^ ^^ ^^ mach corn, aa I 

htar, oat in Barbadoe^ and m&k' a fine 

hirrest ii- reetly fetiied, but it's hard on 

hl(a t9. be away wh«n anch junketings 

*m,gUD' on, pot it how von will Then 

there's Mn. Derenant — what will she say 

tp Ha turn nutters has tookl Yo' may 

My she's been pretty nigh off her head 

erw ua' t' squire died so aaddint like, and 

hu beaide hun. I've never felt as I reetly 

got to t' bottom o'that bosineaa; happen I 

never shall ; bnt I've a mind to think as 

tiie ftU a-dosin', and f squire were left to 

do his deain' all alone; anyway she and 

Davey had a bad fallin' oat of it — ay, that 

had uey — and there were more fallins out 

bgaide, for I met the girl Hilda, wi' her 

eyes aa red as a ferret's, condn' ont of the 

msaldows. Davey wur walkin' beaide 

her, and q>eakin' fast-like; his face wnr 

nigh as white as t' squire's when he 

1^ coffined, and he wur twistin' hia 

himds together, loike oa if he wur tryin' 

to strangle his own heart He never went 

ani^ f White House afore he sailed for 

that &r-Dff place, and it just fair gloppena 

nu^ take it at what end yo' will 
" What doea Mrs. PrettTmaa sar about ■

it I", asked Mre. Dale, who was a shrewd 

as well M a kindly woman. . , . ■

"She says Bowt — know what she may— 

but ahfi carries.a load on her nind, or ner 

face belies har. I teekon she cotma forgire. 

henelf for that thate ^Oiiuy that kep' her 
from her master's bedsue the night hedied." 

. " Bat Davey was with bim:at t^ last 1 " 

said Beas, awMbrock at the tone the oob.- 
varsatioa had taken. ■

" Yes ; he belt him i' his arms as the 

last breath lef ' his body, Bnt he was nigh 

gone wken Davey reached him. Davay 

wnr mad-like all .^ next day, and Mrs. 

Devenant war like a etone image and 

nothin' less when she went away home 

wi' the girl Hilda." ■

"Lordbleaa us all 1 Whiib.days we live 

in 1 " said Softie at tUs jonatare. ■

" That do ire," aaid Jexemy, pleased with 

his late efforts in oratoryT and glad to heat 

the soond ol his own tnce again; "the 

things as has happened i' this hece towii 

the last few neaks is enough to make a 

man feel aa tho' he wur in a mury-go- 

roond, and forced to howd on hard to 

keep his yed. It's here torday and gone 
to-morrow," ■

" Nay," said Jake, " it's gone tcnlay and 

here to-morrow wi' Maister Balph, and my 

heart's that light within me, I'm fit to 
break oat i' pnuae." ■

"Doont 'ee, Jake, doant 'ee!" put in 

Softie, in a wheedling manner all hia own ; 

" tak' some thonght for Idistress Callender's 
rafters — do 'ee now ! " ■

"Ay, ay," aiud Amoe, with a land ring- 

ii% la^gh; "they're bin a bit shal^this 

wule back Have a care, neighbour, have 
a care." ■

" Fall to on t' victuals instead," said the 

good-natured farmer ; " tliee'at brought a 

bellyful o' news along wi' thee to stay thy 

stommiok, lad, but t' news is a' out now, 
and 's toime t' victuals wur in." ■

Jake, profiting by tlua wise eouneel, 

puUed hia chair up to the table, and began 

bis meal ; bnt he only got on slowly, so hArd 

did the women pelt mm with questions. ■

" So the vicar's going across the seas to 

fetch Maister Balpn home ! " said Jeremy 

meditatively, later on in the evening ; " I'm 

glad the 'aatera promise so well this year," ■

" I'm glad my crops look ao weU," 

rejoined the farmer, " T" young sqaoire'a 
anre and sarttun to come and see me and 

Nance there, afore he's bin a week in 

Becklington." ■

"Ay, he's hia father's own son," sud 
thevul ■
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- So each built his or ber otatlej oaeh 

made np his or her mind That to nf in 

groatmg to ttie wandero: on hi* retom — 

what to la; to the tungbt boy who liad 

been moonied aa dead, and was «lbe again. 
And each and all came to theae tendsr 

roBolreB for nothing after all ■

For, after many loi^ weeks of absence, 
the vicar came back to Becklington — alofle. ■

He looked old and worn, as well he 

mifibt, for his task bad been a hard ona ■

Even to the dear wife he loved so well, 

Gathbert Deane spoke bat little of his 

first interview with Balph StiriiDg. ■

"I shall iwver foi^t the bof» face 
when I told him his father was dead — 

nerer while I live." ■

That was what the vioar said to his wife; 

and Alicia asked no qoestiona ■

She saw that the brave tme heart had 

been stirred to its deepeat depths. ■

Balph had refosea to retittn to his 
desolate home. ■

" I Gonld not bearit," he had said, tamiDg 

away awhite and strit^n face from Gath- 

bert Deane'e saze ; " not yet — not yet." ■

The land whither the atraager-ressel had 

borne tite castaways was rich and beandfol, 

aad there Balph elected to stay. ■

By Squire GeoSr^s will, Gathbert 

Deane was Ralph's goardian and tniste& i ■

" My worldly poBsessiona caiuiot be in 

better bands," said tiie boy with a smile. 

" Yoa can send me what money I want, 

and yoa and (dd Anthony can manage the 
rest" ■

" Is Balph mach changed t " sud AHda 

to her hosband, some time after his retam 
£rom Bio. ■

" All he has gone tbrongh has naturally 

made some change," said the vicar. "He 
looks older — oltur than his years — and has ■

gtiwn in eveiy way marveUoosly like his ther." ■

Time passed on. ■

Davey was busy winding np and tmng 

to dispoae of the estate in Barbadoes, 

Jeremy was bringing the gardens and 
sbmbberies at Due End to an exalted 

state of perfection. Nurse Prettyman 

was wearymg to see her norslin^ Old 

Anthony seemed to have taken a fresh 
lease of life since be had heard of Master 

Balph'a safety, and sorely never did more i 
fattmol steward toil for an absent lord. ■

Urs. Deveoatit was in bad haaltt— so 

folks sud. At all events, Ae was seldom 

seen abroad, and had never been at shuok 

ainee the squire died. Hilda was htt 

constant attendant shadow. The girl'i 

face was sweet as ever, but a great des] 
sadder ; and some coldness or oonstnist 

seemed to have arisen between her and her 

friend the vicar's wife. ■

Cntlibert Deaae visited the White 

House; tried to win Hilda from )ut 

reserve ; her mother from bar moody, slent 

wavB. Bat even he, for onee, fsiled. He 

hod to g^ve it up. And gradoally it euu 

to be said in Becklin^n that Hestv 
Devenaat was not quite mher right mind; 

and that Hflda, with a danj^ter's devotion 

and a mother's tenderness, watched over 

aiid tended her, keeping all othen st 

snn's-length. ■

Two things were certain. ■

Davey never wrote to the woman iriw 

had once been his friend, and Hilda nsvn 

spdce of Davey. ■

The next " event " in Becklington wsi 

the death of poor Sttftie, jost when (b» 

leaves begu to fall . ■

Whet) the branches were onee more 

thick with bursting buds, Softie'i widow 

took to herself a second spouse. ■

"Bein' as she was xuoA to sooldisg 

summat, she felt lonesome till she took 

another mon to keep her hand in," aid 

Jake, explaining the matter to some new 

comers at The Safe Betreat ; " but V new 

felly wur a different sort to ScAi& He 
beat Softie's missus i' the first imk o' 

th^ wedded bliss — aye, did hel — sod 

tonld her he'd do it sgeaif dte didntkeqi 

fr civil tongue i' her yed." ■

This dehdous item of intelligenoe kept 

tongues wagging for a time: bat ttie 

interest died at last Tlian cuaa a leng 

dull epoch during which nobody did utj- 

thing particular, and the weather sod the 

crops formed the chief snbiecta of omiTer- 
sation with Jake and his fellowa ■

Bat in the early months of the thbd 

spring from that spring-day witii which thii 

chapter opened, Becklington was rooied' 

, to wild excitement by tiie news ttist 

young Squire Balph was ooming home ■
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&tty from my f&tfaer, Euid had intended to 

call here uid pay yon." ■

"That has all gone toot" ■

" Yea ; indeed. And in addition to tlut 

I hare given him a note for two hundred 

and twenty-oeven ponnds, vhidi I mast 

take ap in aveek's time. Olheririse I moat 

dis&ppeu again ; — and thie time for ever." ■

"It is a bottomleis gnlf," sud the 

attomey. Captain Scarborough nt silent, 

with something almost ap|)n>aching to a 
smile on his moaUi ; but his heart within 

him certainly was not smiling. " A bottom- 

laaa gulf," repeated the attorney. Upon 

this the captain frowned. " What is it 

that you wish ma to do for yoa t I have 

no money of your {ather's in my hands, nor 

coold I give it yon if I had it." ■

" I suppose not I must go bech to him, 
and tell him that it is so. Theif it was 

the lawyer's torn to be silent; and he 

renuuned thinhjpg of it all, till Cwtain 

Scarborongh rose from his aeat, and prepared 

to go. "1 won't trouble you any more, 

Mr. Grey," be said. ■

" Sit down," said Mr. drey. But the 

captun still remuned standing. "Sit 

down. Of conrse I can take ont my 

cheque-book, and write a obeqne for thu 

sum of money. Nothing would be so eaay, 
and if I could succeed in ezpliuning it to 

your fatlker during his lifetime, he, no 

doubt, would repay me. And, for the sake 

of auld lang syne, I should not be uiiluq>py 

about my money, wbetiier he did so or noL 

But would it be wise) On your own 
account would it be wise I " ■

" I cannot sav that anything done for 

me would he wise j — ookes you could oat 

my throat." ■

" And yet there is no one whose future life 

might be easier. Your father, the circum- 

stances of whoie life are the most singular 
I ever knew " ■

" I shall never believe all this about my 

mother, you' know." ■

" Never mind that now. We will pass 

that by for the present. He has disin- 

herited yon." ■

" That will be a question some day for 

the lawyers, — aheuld I live." ■

" But cireumrtanoee have so gone with 

him that he is enabled to leave yoa anotiier 

fortune. He is very angry with your 

brother, in which anger I sympatliise; He 

will strip Tretton as bare as the palm of 

my hand for your sake. You have always 

been his favourite, and so, in sute of all 

things, you are sUlL They tdl me be 

cannot last for six months longer." ■

"Heaven knows I do not wish him to 

die." ■

" But he thinb that your brother don. 

He feels that Anguatue begrudgei his t 

few months' longer life, utd he is asgrx. 

If he oould again m^e y<Hi hii bur, 

now that the debts are all paid, he wotild 

do BO," Here the captain shook his Imd. 

" But as it is, he will leave ^on enoagh for 
all the needs of even luzunous life. Here 

is his will, which I am going to send don 

to him for final execution this very day 

My senior clerk will take it, and jwt wQl 
meet him there. Tliat will give ycm 

ample for life. But what is the use of it 

all, if yoo can lose it is one night or m 

one month among a pack of scoundrelsl ' ■

"If they be sooundrels, I ua out vt 
tiem," ■

" Yoa lose your maosy. Yon are thw 

dupe. To the best of my belief yon hire 

never woa The dupes lose, and tlu 
scoundrels win. It must be sa" ■

" You know nothing about it, Mr. Gre;.' ■

" This msD wh6 had your money Isit ;— 

does he not live on it as a profeiiionl 

Why should he win always, and ym 
hwel" ■

"It is my luck." ■

" Lack ! There is no such thing u 

lack. Toss np, right hand against lot foi 

an hoar together, sad the result will b« 

the same. If not fta an hour, tfasn do it 

for six hours. Take t^ avenge, and Toer 
cards will be the same as aaaOLei muia" ■

" Another man has his skiU," siid 

Monntjt^. ■

"And naea it iKainst the oiiskilAil to 

earn his daUy bread lliat is Hm same si 

cheating. Bat what is the ose of all thiit 

You must have thought of it all before." ■

" Yes ; indeed." ■

" And thinking of it you are determised 

to persevere. You are impetuous, not 

tboughtleea, with your brain clouded vi^i 

dtink, and for the mere exdtement of the 

thing yon are determined to risk all in * 
oootest for which there is no chanee fix 

yoo J uid by which yoa acknowledge yos 

will be driven to self-destraotion, as tin 

only natural end." ■

" I fear it is so," said the c^>tain. ■

" How muob diall I draw it lot \" ^ 

tiia attorney, taking out his chetpie-boc^ 

"And to whom shall I mi^e it payable) 1 

ramose I may date it to-day, so that Uw 

swindler who gets it roay thiJak tJtat thm 

is plenty more behind for him to get." ■

" Do yoa mean that yoa are. going to 
lend it me I" ■
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"Am how do yoa ■ . get it ■

"I most wait, I sappcwe, till yon have 

m it b«ck among yonr fnends. If 70a 

iriQ tell me that 70a do not intend to look 

for it in that iaahion, then I shall have no 

dcdbt u to year making me a iMjitimate 

p^Dunt ma very flfaort time. Twohondied 

ud tvea^ pounds wont rain yon, nnleaa 

rDamdatemiinedtoniinyoaneU.'' Mr. 

Gaj dtB meanwhile went on writing the 

cheqne. " Here is provided for yon a 

luge ram of money," and he laid his hand 

npon the will, " oat of which you will be 

able to pay me withont iha B%hteBt 

diSculty. It is for yoa to >ay whether 

yonwill or tMrt." 
"IwiU." ■

"YoQ need not say it in t^t fashion. 

Tfaifi eaay. Yon most say it at some 

moment when the itch of play is on yon ; 

vhen there iholl be no one by to heat ; 

«ta the resolotion, if held, ohidl have 

ue Beaning in it Then aav, — there is 

thit wney which I had bom old Orey. I 

la boond to pay it Bat if I go in there 
I btaw what will be the reenlt. The very 

coin that dionld go into his coffers will 

banHQa a part of the pr^ od which those 
iiupiM will feed. There^ the cheqne for 

te tvo hnndred and twenty-seven ponnd& 

I kave drawn it exaot, so that yon laay 

Kad die identical bit of paper to your 

^ie&d. He viH sappoee that I am a(»iM 

Buney-IeBder who om engaged to supply 

Ton needs while your reoovend fortnua 

wtK Tell your Mher he shall have the 

nil to-m<STOw. I don't soppoie I can 

lend Smith wiUi it to^lay." ■

Hen it became necessary that Scar- ■

bonogh shonld go; but it wonid be ■

becoming that he shoflld fiist ntter some ■

wordB^ th a"V«. " I think yoa will get It ■

bwk. Mr. Grey." ■

" I dare say." ■

" I dtiak yon will. It may be that the ■

htrfaig to pBj^ yon will keep me for awhile ■

fnm the gamblmg-tabl&" ■

" Yon dont lowt for more tiian ihat t" ■

"I am an nnfortonate man, Mr. Grey. ■

Ibeie ii one thing that wonld core'me, bnt ■

tlut one thing is beyond my reach." ■

—It is a woman. ■
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with the shortest and most 

nnoonrteoos epistle. ■

Deaji Sm, — I send you your money. 

Send back the note. — Yours, ■

"M. SCARBORODGH." ■

I hardly expected tUs," said the c^ttaln 

to himself as he pocketed the ehoqae; 

— " at any rate not bo soon. Nothiag 
venture nothing have. That Moody Is a 

slow coaoli, and will never do an3'thing. 

I thou^t there'd be a little money aboat 
with him for a tame," Then the captain 

tomad over in hu mind that night's good 
work with ^e self-satisfied air of an in- 

dosbrtons professional woAer. ■

Bat Mr. Grey was not so well satisfied 

with himself, and determined for a while 

to say nothing to Dolly of the two hundred 

and twenty-seven pounds which he had 

ondoabtedly risked by the loan. Bat his 

mind misgave him before he went to sleep, 
and he felt that he oould not be comfort- 

able till he had made a clean breast of 

it. Dnriag the evening Dolly had been 

talking to him of all the troubles of all the 

CuroUa, — how Amelia would hardly speak 
to her father or her mother becaose of ber 

Injured lover, and was absolutdy insolent 

to her, Dolly, whenever they mot; how 
Sophia had declared that promises ought 

to be kept, and that Amelia should be got 

rid of ; and how Mrs. Carroll had told her 

In con£denee that Carroll pire had come 

home the night before dnmKer thut usual, 

and bad behaved most abominably. But 

Mr. Orey had attended very Uttfe to all 
this, having his mind preoccupied with the 

secret of the money which he had lent ■

Therefore Dolly did not put out hw 

candle, and arrayed herself for bed in the 
costume with which she was wont to make 

her nocturnal visits. She had perceived 

that her father had something on his mind 

which it would be necessary Uiat he should 

telL She was soon summoned, and having 

seated herself on the bed, began the con- 

versation. " I knew you would want me 

to-night." ■

"Why so!" ■

" Beoause yoa've got sonethiag to t^ 

It's about Mr. Bany.^ ■

" No, indeed." ■

" That's wdl Just at this moment I 

seem to eare about Mr. Barry more than 

any other trouUe. Bat I fear that he has 

foigottea ma altogetha ; ~- which is not 

coaiplimentary." ■

"Mr. Itory will tors up all in prop« 
time." said her father. "I have trot ■
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noUung to Bay about Mr. Bany jost at 

presffiit, ao if yon ate love-lorn yoa had 

better go to bed." ■

"Very veil. When I am loTe-lom, I 

wilL Now, what have you got to tell 
met" ■

" I have lent a man a lai^ snu of 

money y — ^two bandred and tventy-soTeu 

ponnda I" ■

"Yon are always lending people large 

snms <A money." ■

" I generally get it back again." ■

" From Mr. Carroll, for instance, — when 

he borrows it for a pair of breeches and 

qwnds it in gin-and-water." ■

"I never lent him a shilUng. He is a 

burr, and has to be pacified not by loans 

bnt gifts. It is too late now for me to 

m-event the brother-m-Iawship of poor 
Carroll." ■

" Who has got this money % " ■

" A professed gamUer, who never wins 

anythinz and constantly loses more than 

he is aUe to pay. Yst I do Uiink this man 

will pay me some day." ■

" It is Captain Scarborongb," said Dolly, 

" Seeing tliat hia father is a very rich man 

indeed, and as far aa I can onderstand 

gives yoa a groat deal more tavnble than 

he is worth, I dont see why yon shoold 

lend a large sum of money to Mb aon." ■

" Simp^ beoattse he wimted it,", ■

" Oh aoa ; oh dear 1" ■

" He wanted it very much. He had gone 

away a Tuined man because of hia gam- 

bling, and now when he had come ba^ 

uid was to be put npon his legs <w&iii> I 

oonid not see him again roinMl ror Uie 

need of sneh a . snm. It was very 
foolish." ■

" Perhaps a little rash, pi^ia." ■

" Bat now I have told you ; and so 

tiiere may be an end of it But I'll tell 

yon what, Dolly ; I'll bet yon a new straw 

hat he pays me within a month of his 

faUier's death." ' Then Dolly was aUowed 

to escape and betake herself to ber bed. ■

On that same day Monntjoy Scarborough 

went down to Tretto'n, and was at once 

closeted with his &ther. Mr. Scarborough 

had questions to ask about Mr. Prosper, 
and was anxious to know how his son had 

succeeded in his mission. But die conver- 

sation was soon tamed Irom Mr. Prosper 

to 0^)taia Yignolles and Mr. Ctavy. 
Mountjoy had determined, as soon aa he 

had ^t the cheqoe from Mr. Orey, to say 
nothing abont it to his father. He had 

told Mr. G»y in order that he need not 

tell his father, — if the money were forth- ■

coming. But he had not been five minntei 
in hia &ther's room before he nuhed to 

the subject " You got among those lilrdi 

of prey again," said nis father. ■

" There was only one bird ; — or at leaat 

two. A big bird and a small aas." ■

" And you lost how much 1 " Then the 

o^ttafn told the precise sum. " And Gray 

has lent it you t The capt«n nodded im 

head. " Then you must ride into Tretton 

and catch the mail to-night with a dieqos 

to repay him. TbtA you sbotJd have beon 
able in so short a time to have banit 

man willing to fleeoe you ! I lui^KMe it's 

hopeless t " ■

" I cannot teli," ■

"Altogether hopeless." ■

" What am I to say, sir t If I milu a 

promise it will go for nothing." ■

"For absolutely notJiing." ■

"Then what would be the use of mj 

promising I" ■

" Yon are quite logical, and look upon 

l^e matter in altog<^er a proper light. 

As you have ruined youiaelf so oftoi, iM 

done your best to ruin those thatbebmgto 

you, what hope can there be t About thit 

money tJiat I have left you, I do not knor 

that anything farmer c^ be sud, — nnlea 

I leave it all to an hospital It is better 

t^t you should have it and throw it fny 

among the gamblers, than t^t it should 

fall into the bands of Augaatus. Bender, 
the demand is moderate. No doubt it is 

only a beginning, but we will see." ■

^en he got out his cheque-book, and 

made Moontjoy himself write the cbeqne, 
inolndinK the two sums which had been 

borrowed. And he dictated the letter to 

Mr. Grey. ■

" My Dsas Grey, — I return the money 

which Moun^oy has had from you ;— two 
hundred and twenty-seven pounds, and 

twenty. That, I think, is right Yon are 

the most foolish man I know with joat 

money. To have givrai it to such a ac^ 

grace as my son Itbuntjoy 1 But yon an 

the sweetest and finest gentleman I ever 

came across. You have got your money 

now, which is a great deal more than yoa 

can have expected or ought to hs^< 

obtuned. However, OQ this occasion, yon 

have bewi in great luck. — Yours faithfoUy, 
"John Scakbobough.'' ■

TMa letter hia son himself was ftao^ 
to wrfte, though it dealt altogetiier vith 

hia ow^ d^nqnencies; and ye^ as he told 

himself, he was not- sorry to write it, u ^ 
would declare to Mr. Grey that he hw ■
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biuuelf acknowledged at onc« hia own sin. 

The oalj farther pnniBhment which hb 
&tluT exacted was Aai. hie son should 

himnlf ride into Tretton and post tiie letter 
bdoie he Bte his dinner. ■

"IVe got my money," said Mr. Grey, 

mtTing tihe cheque aa he went into hia 

diMong-room with Dolly at hie heels. ■

" Who baa paid it 1 " ■

"Old ScarboTongh; — and he made 

HoDQtjoy write the letter himeelf, calling 

lu u old fool for lending it I don't 

thiok I was sach a fool at ul. However, 

rre got my money, and yoa may pay the 

bet ud not say anything more about it " ■

SHILLINGBURY SKETCHES. ■

m T. XHB GSAMHAB 80H00L— OLD aTYLE. ■

Free-school Ziane miiB out of one 

comer of the market-place; and, after 

twittiiig aboat for a qtuuter of a mile or 

u, oomea to an end at the sehool^tes ; 

tWigh which for two centuries and more 

divert of the yooth of ShiUingfaary have 

pwed to receive vitiiin, at Has hands of 

tbe head-master for ^e time being, 

tnitniction in the homanitiee, geometry, 

ind divinity, according to the sound and 

eieeQeut teaching of the Church of England 
bj law establiahed. ■

luthe year of grace 1602, Christopher 

Sendall, a native of Shillingbnry, foonded 

tlie free-school ; and as he was a man who 

ill his life long had fought a hard fight 

with fortune, ne resolved to devote a 

goodly portion of hia substance to the 

limuktion of an inslatation, which might 

help the grandchildren and great-grand- 

children of his fellow townsmen along life's 
joamey by smoother paths. In hu own 

time he reared the b<^oo1 bnildings, and 
endowed them with a fair estate of land 

Ifing a short distance from our cathedral 

(ttf. His father was a wool-stapler in oar 

towi; but young Chiistopher was sent 
miy into the office of his uncle. Master 

Tdentine Sendall, a wealthy London 

DUKhant, to keep accounts and write 

mt WUs of lading as Qeoffry Chaucer had 

^ne bef(»« him. Bat the boy soon grew 

weary of ofSce life. Whenever any of his 

miele'a ships, coming back from the Levant 

or the Spanish Mun, cast anchor in the 

liver, he would steal on board as often as 

he could, and listen with greedy ears to the 
tales the sailors had to tell of the wonderful 

luds beyond the aea. One day Master 
Valentine Sendall sent out a venture in Ms 

finest ship, the Scariet Boss, to the Spanish ■

Mun. The tall ship sailed at the ebb of 

the tide, about an hour before sunset; and 

the merchant, as he stood on his landing- 

stage watching her white sails while she 

glided away eastward down the river, told 

himself that, if the Scarlet Bobq should 

have a prosperous voyage and a safe return, 
he would be the richest merchant in 

London town ; bat he did not know of all 

that lay hid in the great ship's hold. The 

next morning his nephew Christopher was 

missing. No one had seen him since the 

afternoon before. Search, all in vain, was 

made far and near ; but at last one of the 
lads in the office oonfeased that he had 

seen the missing boy steal on board the 

Scarlet Bose, and dart down one of the 

batchwajrs just before she sailed. Master 

Sendali was much distressed ; but regrets 

were now useless, for the Scarlet Rose was 

by this time running down the Channel 
before a fair wind. ■

A year and a half passed and Master 

Valentine began to looK for tidings of his 

venture ; but there was no sight of the 

good ship Scarlet Bose in the river, or news 

of her from the captains who came back 

from the Spanish Main. Two years passed 
and still no word of her. Master Sendall 

began to reckon up what his loss might be, 

when, one moming, a messenger came 

saying that on board a diip just returned 

from Spain, was one of the sulors who had 

gone out in the Scarlet Koae. The man 

had escaped from slavery in Barbary, 
whither he and some others of the crew 

had been carried after their capture by a 

Moorish pirate. He had been separated 

at once from his comrades, and knew not 

whether any of tJiem were yet alive. 

Master Sendall gave hnn a berth in another 

of his ships, and set to work with re- 

doubled care to fill up the ogly np in his 

possessions made by the loss of the Scarlet 
Rose. ■

Twenty years went by and Christopher 

Send^ was well-nigh forgotten ; when, 

one summer afternoon, he sailed up the 

river the captain of a stout ship, and the 

owner of many broad pieces and of much 

precious merchandise. He had soon escaped 

from his Moorish captivity, and got away on 

board an English ship. Since then he had 

passed through more adventures than 

would fill a volume, and by this time had 

had enough of knocking about the world, 

so he sold his ship ancTcargo, and betook 

himself to Shillingbury, where he bought a 

pretty little house overlooking tJie church- 

yard. There he lived the life of a recluse ■
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for the rest of hia days. At that time a 

man of Btodioos habits, who watched the 

stars hy night, and worked with stasngo- 

looking inatmmenta at diagranu and pro- 

jections by day, was pretty certain to bo 

Eot down eiwei as an astrologer or a 

dealer In the bkck art, . Cluiatopher 

Sendall spent well-nigh all hie time in 

such pursnita as these : and, as he had 

also hong about the walls of his hooae a lot 

of rude anna and aarage equipments, and 

atofied birds and reBtilea, it was not 

wonderful that he got tiie name of a necro- 

mancer. When in his declining years he 
began to build his school, wise people 

shook their heads, and s^d that money, 

made as his had been made, could never 

prosper. Even those who did not believe in 

the aupematoral origin of his wealth' had 

stories aa to how it had been gained by 

piracy on the high aeaa; and the moat 
charitable of all said tiiat it moat hare 

been badly earned, otherwise he would 

never be ao anxious to get rid of it in his 
lifetime. ■

^ Before he died Christopher Sendall saw 
bis school in fnll working order. The 

rector of the parish, the head of an Oxford 

college, and the prime warden of one of 

the Gitycompauies, were the official gover- 

nors. The chief duty of these genUemen 

was the appointment of the heu-master ; 

and between the first of the Uat, Nicolaa 

Catts, B.A., of Corpus, Chriati, Oiford, 

and the Rev. Septimus Addleatrop, D.D., 

who ruled the school in my young days, 
there came a succession of sound scholars 

who lived lives of dignified ease in the 
comfortable house which the founder had 

built for them, and taught to the youth of 

Shillingbury jast as much as they were 

required to teach by the terms of the 
founder'a will ■

The achool-room was a well-ptoportioned 

hall, with panelled walla and an open timber 
roof. It waa behind the school-house, 

which stood with ita gable-end to the road, 

a roomy, comfortable DuUding of red brick 

and cut flints. A pleasant garden lay in 

front of it, aet out with tnm grass-plots 

and flower-beds, bounded on two sides by 

a towering hedge of clipped yov, and cut 

off from the road by a CAttlemented wall, 

the red bricks of which were now hoaiy 

with lichen, and crowned at tie top by 
tufta of wallflower and stunted fern. On 

the other side rich pastures stretdied down 

to the river, dotted here and there with 

lofty trees. Just outside the garden they 

stood in Uiick clnmps and formed a con- , ■

venient resting-place for the neighbouring 
rooks. ■

Our granunar-Achool at the time when 

Dr. Addlestrop became bead-master wonld 

have been very dear as an institution to the 

heart of Lorn EMon, for it had soffoed 

very little change indeed in the course of 
two centuries and more. The fair mullioned 

windows with their moulded bricks tnd 

Uny diamond-ihwed panes, had indeed ■

E'ven way, and oad been r^laoed b; deooa wiute painted wooden sashei, filled 

with sqnues (tt glass ; bat tlua was aboat 

the on^ outwardand visible ugn of chaD|a. 

The pnpils sat on the same oaken beochei, 

at the same desks, learning the same Latin 

verbs,, out of the same venerable prim«r. 

A hasty observer might have set it down is 

a place impregnabM to tiie attacks of 

change ; but appearances are proverbiall; 
deceitfij. ■

The head-mastera had all of them been 

good, easy men; bat none could have lived 

less Uboriona days than did Dr. Addlestropk 

This quietnde was however fallacious. The 

air was electric, though there wen no 

thunderclouds to give waning d tbe 

coming storm. Lately, indeed, t£ie nombtf 

of sdiolars bad deeUited ; for there had 

been opened, in connection with the 

Wealeyan Chapel, a school in which such 

commonplace Uiinga aa book-keepiog, 

writing, geogn^ihy, and history veie 

taught — a corriiMilum vastly inieri« no 

doobt to tJiat Uid down by good MsBtei 

Christopher Sendall j but (Hie pieferred, 

nevertheleea, by the Shillingbury tnd«- 

folk, who could not be brought to see that 

a course of six years spent in masf fflin g 

Uie mysteries of Latin and Greek grasnui 

was tbe most fitting preparation loi_> 

youth whose life waa to be occufued in 

making shoes or trousers, or retailing tape 

and groceries. Thus every quarter there 
was a reducUon in the number of the fret- 

school boys, till at last they reached the 

modest and mystic number of seven. ■

One hot summer afternoon the seven 

were seated in the old school-room, import- 

ing some variety into the consideration of 

the Euclid tiey were studying by aaaaultj 
upon each other's shine and knuckles, and 

by the consumption of apples and sweet- 

staff. The doctor sat in his easy-chair, 

beside his desk ; of late he had very seldom 

occupied the high, aevere-looking stool 

behind it. He had dined early. The air 

was heavy and somniferous; a drowsy 

cawii^ of rooks came in through the 

open windows ; so he naturally felt a little ■
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sleapf. He wu indeed jnst diop^ing off, 

u spite of the sound of - miuiclimg and 

eorvt r^is, Then a hear; step was lieard 

b (he doorway, and a graff roice asked 
vhan the ichoolmaater was. The doctor 

v6ke with a violent start The bojni gave 

up %htingandeating apples, andezpended 
ul their energies in stanng at the intruder 

the stood ondianiayed in the centre of the 
nwm. ■

" Well, my good man," said the doctor, 

stukding np and freeing himself from the 
silt hmdkerchief which he had thrown 

over his head for his nap, "what do yon 

wantt What's your name t What do yoa ■

ifuitr ■

"Uy name is Abel WhiUocke; I'm a 

jaaniejrmaii shoeoiaker by trade; and I'm 

jiut coma to tell yoa as Tm going to send 

mjBonEzekiel Whitlocke he^e to school on 

MoQiiaj mornine, and I mean him to be 
lunt readin' and wrilin' and how to do a 

nm." ■

"Oh, vonVe a boy yon want to send 

to Bchool, have yont Why didnt yon 

Kt iboat it in a proper manner, and not 

corns distarbiDK the School-work like ■

tiiig!" ■

" Yoa calls this school-work, do yon t " 

uid A.bel, picking np a Eaclid and looking 

»t the forty-eighth proposition with an 
egression of intense scorn. "I calls it 
rabbish." ■

" \oir, my man, I've no time to aigne 

with yon. Yon send in yoor claim to Mr. 

Tuek, the school-clerk, and if it holds good 

tlis boy can come, and he'll be taught jost 
Ittemne as the others." ■

Bat Abel Whitlocka was not going to 

let the doctor off so easily as tMs. He 

lud, ready prepared, the heads of an oration 

*tu<h he was determined to deliver, 

■heUker the doctor would or not, and for 

Gtb mtnntes he held forth on the imqoities 

ot perverted endowments, indolent stewards 

^ the poor, and such Uke, and then he 

twk bia departnra When the storm had 

■ohiided the doctor called his boya up, 

t«rd them their Euclid, and then went in 

to ittend to his private pupils. ■

Abel Whitlocke was a well-known figure 

in the place. He was not a Shillingbnry 

iMo; indeed no one could say anything 

niOTS definite about hfa origin than that 

''^ cime from that strange nndefined region 

™ed " the Shires." He came to as through 

Uw tnmps' ward of the Union Workhouse, 

J™ther he had been carried after having 

™i picked up, half dead with bnnger 

lod exhaustion, on the high-toad. Bat it ■

tnmed ont that he was not a professional 

tramp. He was a real worlong-man in 

search of work, and work he soon found 

with Mr. Sims, onr leading shoemaker, who 

was jost then ■hort-haoded. He worked 

steadily for a month or so, and then he 
sent over to the shires for his wife and 

family, and established himself as a Shil- 

lingbnry working-man. ' ■

Mr. Sims found his new hand to be steady, 

sober, induatrioos, and obliging; in fbctl 

so long as Abel Wliitlocke was m the vrork- 

ahop, ms master conld find no bult in him ; 

but Mr. Sims was very much put out witi 

what he heard of his new workman's say- 

ings imd doings after the day's work was 
done, ■

WhiUocke was one of those bom rebels 

^unst law and order and things established. 
The times were rather troublous. We in 

Shillingbary were out of the fall race of 

the cnrrent, but in the shires there was 

plenty of machme-breaking and bread- 

riots. Inflammatory tracts' were plentiful, 

and the memory of the Manchester martyra 

was as yet green. Whitlocke had a ready ■

S'ft of oratory of a rough sort, and {ore coming to Shillingbary had made 
hig mark in the Midland town he had 

left. There the tyrannical capitalist, the 

English slave-driver, and tJie factoir 

vampire had been the themes of his 

d«iunciation,but since he had beenamongst 
ns he had tamed his attention to the blood- 

sucking landowner, the clerical drone, and 

the bloated einecnrist. Abel soon began to 

investigate the town charities, and very 

shortly he sent up to the Commissioners a 

Suning memorial, setting forth tlie corrup- 

tion and iniquity of the local authorities 
who admtnisterod the same. Mr. Sims 

dropped hints in presence of his workman — 
meant to be taken in the most literal sense 

— that t^e cobbler had better stick to his 

last Mr. Sims's more inflnmtial clients did 

BometJting more than hint that he would 

do well to get rid of the Hiebrand he had 

picked ap, but Mr. Sims felt there were two 

sides to tUs question, for the last pair of 

boots he had sent to Miss Kedgbary of Tlie 
LatimerB — A.bel's handiwork — had been 

highly approved imd pronounced equal to 
the best town-work. ■

Master Ezekiel was duly admitted to 

the free- school, and for a week he went on 

learning his " hie, h»c, hoc," as every other 

free boy had hitherto done, bat in the course 

of the second Monday morning Abel walked 

Into the school-room as before, and de- 

manded to know why his boy had been ■
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wasting his time over Latin instead of 

learning what might help him on in life. ■

The doctor got np angrily from hifi 
chair and ordered the intrader out of the 

room ; bat Abel stood stoHdly in the 

middle of the floor awaiting a reply. The 

doctor went np to him, ana taking him by 

the collar would have led him to the door; 
but Abel was an awkireid customer ■in 

more senses than one. The doctor tugged 

and tu^;ed, and at last — whether it was by 

his own ezertiona or by movement of Abel s 

will nerd? be known — tripped and fell In 

foiling his head struck the oomer of a desk, 

the blood b^an to flow, and the following 
week Abel Whitlocke was fined two pounifi 

for an assault by the Shillingbnry bench. 

The Folkshire Saws, the lUdical organ 

of our connty-town, opened its columns 

to a series of letters dealing with the 

past and present osefulneea of Christopher 

SendsJl's free-school at Shillingbury ; ite 

editor wrote telling leaders on the same 

subject; and the waters of strife were 

fairly let loose. ■

But the worst was yet to come. AJI 

this happened just a year after the Bev. 

J^ancis Northborough had become our 

rectmr. He had already done a good stroke 

of badness in npsettisg things established. 

He had reformed this, remodelled that, 

and abolished the other ; and, most likely, 

had already got his eye fixed apon our 
grammar-school as the next subject of 

treatment. It is to be hoped Dr. Addle- 

strop never read a Uthe of the hard things 

written of htm in the Badical print But, 

bad as they were, I doubt whether any one 

of them would have upset him so much as 
did a circular which he received one morn- 

ing, stating that " a meeting would be held 

in. the parish-room to consider what steps 

it might be necessary to take to bring the 
coarse of instraction at the free-school 

into harmony with the needs of the present 

time." This circular was signed "Francis 

Northborongh, Rector." ■

Now Dr. Addlestrop had been the dear 

friend of the late rector, and this fact alone 

may have had something to do with the 

vigour with which Mr. Northborough set 

about reforming Christopher Sendall's foun- 

dation. Mostof thethingswhichDr.Unwin 

had tolerated were to the new rector simply 

abuses, and there is no reason to suppose 
that he took a more favourable view of 

Dr. Addlestrop than of any of the rest. ■

The meeting was largely attended. The 

rector in opening the proceedings made a | 
very clever speech, which mustliave be6n | ■

as gall and wormwood to Dr. Addlestrop, 

though it was loudly cheered by Abel Whit 

locke. He reminded his hearers that, long 

ago, a Shillingbury man had given to his 

native town a rich bequest, in order thit 

every boy might receive, free of cost, that 

education which was, according to the feeling 

of t^t &gB, the best No man cookl Iut« 

cherished a nobler aspiratioa The nstun 

of the gift was a proof that the foDader'i 

mind was, in the truest sense of the word, s 

liberal one. In hb lifetime men were joit 

beginning to see the benefit of high lean' 

ing, and the terms of Christopher Sendill'a 

will did certainly offer to the boys ol 

Shillingbnry the best education the diaci 

could give ; but tt was hardly necessary to 

say that in the last two hundred and foitf 

years the educ&Uonal needs of the people 

had changed. The catalogoe <^ knowledge 

had received vast additions ; but the scheme 
of instruction at the free-echool remuoej 

the same. He was not come then to 

blame those who administered the school ; 

but simply to put to the meeting tiroi 

questions. Did the school, as it was nov 

conducted, serve present needs in the best 

manner 1 and was it likely that Christopher 

Sendall, if he were now alive, would wish 

boys in the nineteenth century to be tught ' 

according to the fashion of the sisteeotht 

The rector wound up with a few remsiks, 

meant presumably to be consolatoiy to Dr. 

Addlestrop ; but the poor old gentleman, 

as he listened to them, felt as if cold witer 

were running down his spine and he turn- 

self being held up before the gaze of the 

assembly as the very impersonation of 
sinecure uselessness. ■

When the rector had finiahed Uie doctoi' 

got upon his legs. As he rose then am 
from Abel Whitlocke a subdued grosn, 

which made one half of the meeting uogh 

and the other look exceedingly solemn and 

severa At his best he was a poor speaker, 
and now, when he had been listening tot 
the last half-hour to words which seoned 

to his ears to be Uie very spirit of piU^ 

and sacrilege, he stumbled along In eoi^- 
sion over his laboured pleas for t£e sanctitj 
of fonnders' intentions and his denuncu- 

tions of the disrespect shown in other pwes 

to the memory of the dead, ending ffiH 

an expression of hope that the name of 

Shillingbury might never be added to ti» 
shameral list ■

Before the meeting dispersed a resoln- 

tioa was carried that a petition should be 

sent up to the constituted authorities for » 

new sdiemiS for the government of the free- ; ■
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aeboot, uid before reir long thia imtnuoent 
Tu Mnt down to the head-nuuter. As 

b« read it Dr. Addleatrop wm inclined to 

otter the ciy of despairing Cun. A new 

Nt of tnutees were Appointed, tike rectmr 

it their headj the ordinary course of 

minietioii was to be » sound Engli^ 

tdneation ; any boys whose pareots were 

imbitioas on ^eir behalf might be tsnght 
>* the knowledge of book-keeping by doable 

lud single entrr, mensoiation and land 

nrrejiD^ and tbe elementa of phync and 

cbemuby." Ladn, Greek, and f^di were 

iki to be taught on request, and, to aid 

the head-master in his additional duties, 

in isiitant was to be prarided at a salary 

d aixty pounds per annum. ■

Dr. Addleetrop was an Oxford graduate 

fA flinty years ago ; and it will not be 

difficult to realise Ids feelings as he road 

the Kheme, or to see how eminently fitted 

be ne to carry ont the same. To begin 

with he had the fine old Oxford contempt 

(or Buthemadcs, and it is donbtfdl whether 
hta uiUunedc would hare stood the test 

of e mn in inTerae proportion. It need 

hiHj be said that book-keeping, land 

fanejJLg, chemistry, and physics, were 
about as familiar to him as Uie Greek 

Anthology was to Abel Whitlocke. It was 

pUia tbweft^e that the assistant at a sahuy 

oi nzty pounds per annum would need to 

be I man of many parts. Indeed, if he 

*u to be called upon to take ail the work 

rtioh lay beyond the dootOT's powers, 
it vere hud to see what there would be left 

for the latter to da ■

But a few months' experience of the nev 
Kbeme conyineed tiie doctor that unless he 

^d torn oTer all the teactuDg to his 

seTienstant Mr. Bosker, and retreat alto- 

ptber to his study, all pleaaore in life 

*(nld be gonet Mr. Raaker was a red- 

band, raw-bqned, Bhambling young man 

*i4 a acarcity of aspirates in his enuncia- 

tion end a gnperabundance of mourning rim 

jwmd his fioger-naile. The doctor hated 
bii pencil and despised his qualifications ; 

»Sa he was afraid of him. He put a bold 

"mt upon it Quoe or twice, and attempted 

Jo teach Bomething which the " powers that 
be" demanded; but after he had been 

'■we corrected by Mr. Easker before the 

^ole school, he began to consider Beriously 
'nether Uiings could go on as they were 

'''Dch longer. ■

%t tact was that the doctor would have 

J^Vned his mastership at once— ha* was 

"my well off and independent of his 

•swy— had not his resignation involved j ■

the relinquishment of the school-house, and 

this was a possibility he could not bring 
himself to face. It had been hia home for 

more than thirty years, and he knew and 

loved every stone in the walls and every 

tree in the garden. The idea of giving it 

up to any one else was frightful, but not so 

bad as that' of having to seek a new home 
for himsetC ■

Sir Thomas Kedgbuiy of The Latimera, 

our baronet, was a very close fiiend of the 

doctor's, and he soon became a partaker in 

the doctor's sorrowa He entered folly 

into his old friend's feelings and advised 

him to do nothing in luute. "Tucker 

is coming down here in Septembeo'," he 

said, "and perfaape we may be able to 

get him to help us. He owes me a good 

turn, and now ia the time to put in my ■

Mr. Pendleton Tucker was a gentleman 

holding high office in the existing ministty. 

He hi^ previously been an Endowmente' 

Commissioner, and it was generally under- 

stood that his word was still very potent 

wkh the board. Before his goest had 

been many hours at The Latimers, Sir 

Thomas had opened the question of 

Dr. Addlestrop and the free-schooL "It 
wonld be better for him and the school 

too if he would retire ; but I believe 

it would kill h 'l" to leave the house. 

Couldn't they let him keep it for the 
rest of his life t Of coarse he'd find 

another for the new man. There's one 

unoccupied close to the achool that would 

suit exactly." ■

Mir. Tucker looked very grave, and said 
he didn't think the Commisaionera voold 

haarof it; then be agreed to ask them, and 

finally promised to do all he could to back 

up hia request. Sir Thomas, when he heard 

tbis,r%arded the matter as settled, and sure 

enough in lees than a monUi be was able to 
inform his old fiiend that, whenever he 

shonld send in his resignation, the Commis- 

sioners, in condderation of his long services, 

would allow him to occupy, for the rest of 

hie life, the school-hoose; subject to the con- 

dition that he shonld provide a residence, 

conveniently situated, for the new head- 

master. The doctor sent in his resignation ; 

but, hardly was this matter completed 

when the ministry, overwhelmed by a 

sudden storm which had sprung up oat of 

a very tiny oload, sent in ^ieir reajgnations 

likewise. The doctor was a little uneasy 

when he heard of the crisis, still he never 

thongbt but that the promise made by Mr. 

PencQ^n Tucker woald stand good ; but ■
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by ill Inck it happened that, nmnltuieotulf 

with the change of miaistry, &^re&t change 
iras made in the constitntion of vm 

Dndowmentfl' Conuniuion. Sir ThotDM 

Square, a man of nnlimlted red-tape and 

unbending rigour as to "the rule of the 

office," became the presiding chairman of 

the board, and when tlie papen lelating 

to the special circumBtances under which 

Dr. Addleatrop had resigned were bronght 

up, there was an ominoua frown nptm the 
ohairman'i brow. The name of Mr. 

Pendleton Tucker was whispered by one of 

the older CommisaioneTs; batasMr.Tni^nr 

was DO longer a Secretary of State, and as 

he was a man Sir Thomas Square par- 

ticularly disliked, this whisper did not 

much help Dr. Addlestrop's oaas& ■

The Bchool trusteei at once set about 

electing a new master. The candidates 

were neither nnmeions nor distingmshed, 

bnt the tnuteee were fairly satisfied with 

the testimonials of the Eev. Oueslphomfi 

Tulke, whom they elected. Mr. Tnlke 

was a practical man, Tery much awake 

to his own interests, bo he sent imme- 

diately a surveyor over to Shillingbnry 

to negotiate with Dr. Addiestiop as to the 

valoation of fistures, etc ; for the trus- 

tees when they elected Mr. Tulke were 

supposed to know nothing of that promise 

made by Mr. Tucker to the doctw, and 

Mr. Tulke, when he was elected, natarally 

expected to be put in possession of aU 

the emoluments appertaining to the head- 

mastership, the school-hoose included. It 

was whispered, too, that Mr. N'orthborough, 

when Sir Thomas spoke to him about Mr. 

Pendleton Tucker's promise, had remarked 

that Mr. Tucker was a very influential 

man doubtless, but that the Commissioners 

would hardly treat his opinions as to the 

management of the trustees' own property 
with more deference than those of Uw 

trustees themselves. ■

The untoward apparition of the surveyor 

raised in the doctor's breast serious appre- 

hensions. No communication of any sort 

had come from the Commission, and at last, 

worn out by smpense, he wrote a letter to 

the secretary in which he recited the promise 

made to him by the CommissioQers through 

Mr. Tucker, and begged that the Boa^rd 
would assure him of its confirmation. ■

But before his letter reached tlie sec- 

retary, that gentleman had been &voured 
with several on the same basinees from 

the Ber. Francis Northboiongh, one of 
the free-school trustees, and perhaps 

Mr. Northborough's remarks as to I&. ■

Addlestrop'fl future residence may hive W 

something to do with the character of the 

letter which, after ten days' inteml, the 
doctor received in answer. It tu 

coodied in the stifiTeet ofSciaJ tenu, ud 

aimfdy stated that the ComndssioBen W 
detwmined that it would be undesiiabla 

for tha head-master to reside elsewhere thin 

in tiie sehool-hoose, and now requested Dr. 

Addlestrop to 'neate the same in a month'i 
time. ■

After he received this letter be ist tiw 

whole morning in his study, not daring to 

show it to his wife, who was, ii possible, 

more attached to tJie ptaee than he -wu 

himself; bnt it had to be done, and Then 

the poor old people knew each other's grief, 

tliey were almost heart-broken ; bat J^ 

Addlestrt^, though she had always psned 

as the WMker vessel, posBessed in her 

character a store (d helpnil strength which 

the doctor lacked entirely. It wu aha 

who faced bravely the hateful taak of 

searching for a new home and packing 

their cherished household gods for temonl, 

while her husband sat helplessly by tha 

fire or worked laboriously at a long letter 

to the Commissioners complaining of the 

ill turn they had done him. ■

The last day came. Mn. Addlestrcp 

arrai^ed that all the furniture, except thtt 

in the doctor's study, should be packed 
while he was in his own room undisturbed 

by the workmen. They ate thnr lut 

breakfast at the library-Ubl& The good 

woman kept up a show of cheetfiilnen, >nd 

even joked about the pens and papsriniTM 

getting mixed up with the cups and ssucen 
After the meal was over she went to her 

packing, leaving the doctor to make a fur 
COOT of his letter to the Commisaiouere. ■

She was hard at work all the moTBing 

with the upholsterer's men. Onoe, vhen 

she went out into the garden, she av 

through the window her husband seated at 

the writing-table, apparently reading over 

what he had written, and when one o'clock 

came, she went into the room, carrybg the 

luncheon-tray in her own hands. He itfll 
sat at his work and did not heed her m she 

set out the lunch on a side-table. When 

she had done she called him to cone snd 

eat ; but he did not answer. She went up 
to him and touched him on the shoulder, 

but he did not move ; and when she pot 

her hand caressingly upon his face, sn' 
found that he was cold and dead. D«"' 

bad been more merciful than Sir Thonw 

Square and ■ the Eev. Francis North- ■
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MISAPPLIED EPITHETS. ■

In ereiy hnuuQ mind there is a tea- 

dene^ towards symbolism. That of the 

notabired sarage scarcely finds verbal ez- 

psdoii bat tiiroDgh the medium of 
mugery and metaphor derived ^m the 

natoral objscts which environ his daUy 

life J the glowing hyperbole of those 

Orieotal races, whose early history is 
ikost identical with tiie first records of 

mm's ezistenee upon the earth, has come 

down nnt^uiged from the beginning of 

time to the present hour j and among the 

Bost civilised peoples, ancient or modem, 
the tropes and similes of the poet have 

ilvayt commanded the highest admiration. 

Still stronger evidence of this inherent 

fndQectian for allegOTy is to be fonnd in 

the £ut that the most prostdc and nnimagln- 

itire persons nnconscionsly resort to fan- 
dfnl conceits in times of mental excitement 

from sDy cause, pleasurable or the reverse, 

such fancies and fignrss oeaally taking the 

foim of comparison of individnala with 
(ioiictete actniditiee which lie outside the 

pak of humanity, but which are brought 

mare or less j&miliarly nnder our notice in 

the process of human affairs. That com- 

wiions or epitheta of this class should be 

Urgely drawn from the animal world la 

not to be wondered at, seeing how con- 

sUntly and intimately we are bronght into 

MQtact with the lower orders of creation, 

ud how mnch more forcibly they impress 

on ideas than any assodadon. of inani- 

Diite objects can do; hut it is certainly 

curious that so many of them should be 

accepted by oniveraal consent in a per- 

Terted applicatioiL Take, for instance, 

thou derived from the dog. Of all 
creatures there is none which holds so 

high_ a place in onr esteem. Nobody 

doqnses a dog ; even those who are not 

'honselves canine "fanciers" are willing 

to admit the bmte's good qo&litieB. 

Rdelily, eooram, devotion, intelligence, 

ud affection, all entitle it to rank as the 

friand of mtm, and such is the picture com- 

"Moly conimed up by mention of it in 

Ining personality. Yet, as an abstraction, 

"dog" or "hoond" becomes one of the 

grossest tenns of opprolniam which can 

be ned, while "puppy," an incarnation of 

l^yfulnessand innocence in its real present- 

ment,^ expieseas the most profonnd and 

of^nnre oontempl ■

Why, again, should ihe harmless, neces- 

wy «t be compelled to pose as an 
embodiment of m&lice in this attributive ■

metonymy, and her endearing title " pass" 

sometunes resolve itself, when applied to 

a girl, into a contemptnous disparage- 

ment 1 Still more unjust is the spirit of 

the epithet which has made the ass a pro- 

verb and a hy-word of scorn aa an emblem 

of the most intense stupidity. A donkey 

is very little infericv to a pony in intellect, 

and undoubtedly has more brains than a 

oow. Pataence and docility are the trae 
ariniQe cbaractwisttes which should have 

bees seised upon for purposes of illustra- 

tion, while " eiUy as a ^eep " (with the 

propriety of which no one will be tempted 

to quarrel) would runain wherewith to 

write down certain people instead. Ffah, 

for some mysterioite reason — or mysterious 

absence of it — are invariably banned aa 

queer, loose, or odd, and things which are 

spoken of as " fishy," are understood to be 

on a suspicious footing ; bnt the vitupera- 

tive Americanisms, " scaly " and " slimy," 

owe their origin to the idea of the serpent, 

and are used subjectively — the latter per- 

pebnating a vulgar emH', for serpents are 

not slimy. The wisdom with whiJ;h the 

reptile is accredited implies wariness in 

eluding capture. NatnTaJists are not yet 

agreed as to whether the adder is actually 

deaf or not; but, at any rate, it is no 

harder of hearing than other snakes, that 

it should be set ap as the symbol for those 

who66 auditory nerves ore dull of percep- 

tion, A most extraordinary perversion, too, 

is that which adopts the monkey or ape 

M an ideal of comparis'on for a person who 

displays the faculty of mimicry or imita- 

tion in a marked degree. Monkeys are 

agile, mischievous, and inquisitdve, and 

indeed the term is sometimes employed in 

the sense of each of those traits; but,' 

though all aorta .of wonderful tales have 

been concocted about their putting on 

their masters' smoking-caps and spectacles, 

and writing letters of their own accord, no 

one ever saw a monkey " ape " a particniar 

action or movement, or do anything which, 

considered apart from its physical likeness 

to iht human frame, was more suggestive 

of nooking than a similar proceeding on 

the part of a dog or kitten. ■

Mighty hunters, often styled "lion"- 
hearted themselves for their fearlessness of 

big game, teU us that the king of beasts 

is by no means as courteous as he has 

been represented, but is in truth of a 

rather sneaking disposition — a sad blow to 

one's preconceived notions of the noble 

cat, hut probably a fortunate circumstance 
on the whole. What the bear and vie I ■
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have doD« to be atigmatiaed in this o(»i- 
necti(»t as the Burlieat and moat selfiah of 

animala reepecUrel; is not apparent, thongli 
the chronic affliction of a sore bead under 

which the former appears to labour might 

afford excnae for some little infirmity of 

tem|)er. " Swinish," bower«r, refen ez- 

dnaivel; to glottonoae propenai^. A man 
who derouis an enonnooe qnantitr of food 

may be a " cormorant," but mmt be guHtf 

of moral r^tacity before be con be desig- 

nated a " Tulture." la a goose really poa- 

seaeed of leas intelligenoe than a dock, or 

the " wise bens " that looked npoa Joaquin 
Miller with the head askew t A mule is 

Bfdtefal and treocherouB rather than per- 
sistently atabbom bef<H« it ia properly 

broken, after which it is the most tract- 

able of gnadmpeda; cubs ol all speciea 

may be dutinguiahed by an eznberance of 

spirits, but are not the mentally distorted 

and unlovely things that bewime their 

namesake iu the genns homo ; and the 

blindneaa of the b^ which seeks its prey 

in the gloaming ia as incomprehensiTe as 

the inebriatdon of a "biled owL" The very 

unflattering epithet "beast," ia used to 

denote one who indulges the appetite to 

exceaa — ^which, by the way, a beast rarely, 

if ever, does — while " brute " more fre- 

quently signifies a perpeb«tor of cruelty, 

bodily, mental, or moraL ■

It is inconaiateut, to say the least of it, 

that while " imp " has always a playful 

meaning, ." demon " and " fiend " are the 

strongest possible terms of execration, and 
" devil " ia only applied in the same sense 

by US, any lighter ate of the word being 

deemed pro^e ; but in many countries 

it is employed archly, almost in endear- 

ment, though "diabolu^" invariably retains 

a serious import "Demon" has assumed 

the form of a complimentary prefix of late, 
conferred on those who excel in certun 

sports. " Wretch." bears two interpreta- 
tions, expressive of misfortune and crime, 

ideas which usually range themselves in 

diametric opposition to each other in the 

mind. " Tiu^k," " Bohemian," and " Jew " 

tell their own tale ; bnt it is thought by 

those who are closely acquainted with the 

Ethiopian race, that the phrase, " to work 

like a ni^er," waa invented by someone 
not well mformed as to the manners and 

customs of the children of Ham. Lastly, 

oi^ht not a "wet blanket," when the 
function of that article is taken into 

account, to become the banner of a peaoe- 
maker rather than an obstructioniBt to 

Intimate mirth 1 ■

THE DREAM. 

In the dream I dreftint td-ni^t 
Ijotc tmme, armed with muio might ; ■

ngdam her ■

Bootlcu loDgiiig, cold ra^ttm^. 
The dark ehadea of chaove and death, 
EvBT hovering on hi* path ; 
Vamahed, fnnn or Bound or Bight, 
In the draam I drauut to-nigfit ■

7^6*8 strong hand fell helplean dnim ; 
Fate stood dazed without net fravn ; 
Sly lusuicioQ, cold Burprise, 
Faded neath the happy eyes ; 
And tiie voice I love wu ape^dng, 
And the smile I love wu "■-'■■"B 
Sunshine in the golden wi^ther. 
Where wa two atood cloee together ; 
For you reigned in royaJ right, 
In the dreun I dreamt to-ui^t. ■

And I woke, and woke to lee ■
A oold world, bare and Uank to me, ■
A world whoee atare and aneor acane Ml ■

Told me that as fniit forbiddan, ■

Love and tnut must ever pine ■

In so wd a ctaep aa mine ; ■

All too faint Bail fragile grown. ■
For gifts that yonth hot£ all its own ; ■

Ah, best to wake, forgetting quite. ■

The sweet dream I dreamt to-night. ■

THE NEW MEa WILDE. ■

A BTOKY IN THKBB CHAPTERa CHAFTKIt L 

The coast of Oomwall is midoubt«dl; i 

very pleasant, pret^, and wOdly pictniesqae 

country to nM about. But, when one tai 

lived on it for a lengthened period, one ia 

^t to believe in the veracity of the linea 

which describe its weather, and which itui 

as follows : ■

The west wind cornea^ and brings us rain. 
The east wind blows it back agajn' ; 
The aouth wind brings us rainy wMthtr, 
The north wind oold and rain togetber. 
When the son in red doth set. 
The next day, surely, will be wet ; 
But if the sun should set in grey, 

The next will be a rainy day. 
When buds the ash before uie oak. 
Then that year there'll be a soak ; 
But should the oak preoede the aah, 
TTien expect a, rainy aplash ! ■

It is after a day that, commencing with s 

soak before noon, bad turned into a splish 

later, there came the fair evening with it> 

many Unted atmosphere on which this 

story opens. ■

A balmy May evening it is, that encon- 

rages the sodden leaves and blossoms to 

lift up their beads ; that indoces the lHus 

and li^wthorns to yield thurperfnmes;ltAt 

compels the birds, whose plumage i> itill 

heavy with wet, to send f<a^ hilarioni 

strains ; and that Inrea even the nenr*)^ 

out into the open air. ■

Out from between the high guden- ■
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gates, that give «ntnaice into one of the 

prettiest puces in the neighbourhood, 

QHDea a y onng Udy , drivine ft little pony 

ngonette foil of young {£ildien. The 

jDODg lady's &ir, aireet face is grave onto 

udneu ; the childreQ look frightened and 

bevildsTed. For, in the hoose from vhidi 

&tj hare jost come for change of air and 

leUn of tfaon^t, tiioir mother is lying sick 

mito death, amd thev love her so 1 ■

Thsse little Wildes are thiee very 

itbaedre little drls of. fifteen, fonrteen, 

tod thirteen, ana the young lady who is 

dnring them is Mina Dunatan, their 

garemeu. ■

Ella Dnnatan is the second daughter of 

1 de^pnan endowed with a amall living, 
ud a large family, in the heart of Lond(HL 

Bat it is only becaose her health has failed 

in the crowded metropolitan district in 

vhich her bther's cbaige is, that "the 

fiuniJ^" hare at last consented to her 
■vellmg the goTemeae ranks, for the sake 

of the bracing Comiah air, and the life- 

nneiriiig sea-water bathing. ■

She has been with the Wildes now tox 

time moat^, and already h«r graeefol 

nuuuien, tender thought for them, sym- 

pathy, and sweet looks, have endeared her 

to the children, and made their mother 

blew Ella for her residence among them. 

Of Mr. Wilde she knows comparatively 

Ms. He is an anatere man, given to study 

ud Mdusion, fond of his cbUdren, bat 

nurved with them. Fond of his wife, too, 

but cold to her, because ahe iiaa no nnder- 

ituidiiig of the way in which this coldueBS 
d[ his can be met and overcome. ■

Withal he is a good husband, a just and 

affectionate father, a truatworthy friend, 

ud a man whose apotlees buainese, social, 

ud domestio carsera ate examples to the 

ne^hbonrhood. ■

Bat Ella Dunstan knowB little of )ui_, 
ud cares leas for him. She is never aUe 

to disassociate the ideas of him and stem- 

nets, though in reality there has never 

betu soght of stemnesa in his demeai 

to her, or to anyone else that she can put 

hu finfer iqton. Bat Ella's keen, easily 

uoQsea Empathies are all with the wife, 

ud the wife never seenks to be perfectly 

■tiiified with her lot, or local b^tation. ■

And this local habitation is altogeth« 

iwrmin^ A picturesquely irr^pilar and 

ray comfortable house, situated in the 

■udst of lawns, and terraces, and plea- 

uonces; with a high walled ^aiden on one 
nde of it, in which are vioenes and peadi- 
•towes, and hot-beds mnnine over with ■

melons ; with stables full of good horses and 

ponies, a meadow full of cows, and a dairy 

m which duchesses might make butter. ■

No, it is evideut that, charming as all 

these poBsessions are, they fail to charm the 

nnsta«BS of them into a perfectly satisfied 
frame of mind. ■

Perhaps it ia that delicate health, which 

has been her portion for years, has 

weakened her powers of appreciation and 

enjoyment. At any rate, these powers 

have been in abeyance for some tame, and 

now the end is near, and all around the 

poor lady know that her hold on life is a 

very limp one. ■

Ella Dunstan's thoughts are very busy 

about Mrs. Wilde this evening, as she 

drives along a wild, barren, broken- 

down, disfigured road. Her thoughts are 

busy, and net heart is fiill of pity for the 

dying mother and the sweet children who 
will soon be motherless. But at the same 

tdme she is drivine the high-spirited pony 

with all her knowkdge and skill, and she 
has abundance of bo& ■

Suddenly, how it happens none of them 

oan ever tell, Pixie stumbles and comes 

down with a sm^ash upon his stout little 

kneea The shafts br^, the oak village- 

cart turns over on ite sidJe, and Miss Dun- 

stan and her charges are deposited in the 

hedgerow amcwg the hard sharp flints, the 

heatii, the goree, and the yellow broom. ■

They are none of them hurt but Pixie. 

If Ella's own arm or leg could have been 

broken instead of Pixie's knees, the girl 

would have been far better content, but 
when she extricates herself from the 

huddled heap into which they have all 

fallen, it is to find the children, happUy, 

unhurt and unfrightened, and Pixie's miees 

broken and bleemng. ■

And only this morning at breakfast she 

had heard- Mr. Wilde say that he would 

" not take thirty-five pounds for Pixie." ■

The poor, conscientious, high-hearted 

young governess goes slowly home this 

day with a heavier weight on her heart 
than ahe has ever earned there before. 

She misguidedly iusiste on thinking that 

it was because she was plunged in thought 

that Pixie, the pony, had fallen and 

marred the symmetry of his valuable 

knees. Whereas, in reidity, Pixie fell 
because the road was like a billiard-table 

with a few balls rolling about on it. ■

It is in vain that the children tell her 

that "papa won't care & bit, as they are 
none of them hnrt" She can't take com- 

fort in this nromisft Pixie was worth ■

jyCoO^lc ■
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thirty-five poaDda to hia owner thia moni- 

iDg, and now he is worth Dothing. ■

She nutkes up her mind as to what she 

will do u she drivda back, and when she 

comes into the Wildes' groonds, which ara 

full of sweet spring scents of lilac, and mar, 

and aweet-briar, she sees Mr. Wilde walk- 

ing solemnly along, backwards andforwarda, 
on the terrace in &ont of the room where 

his sick wife is lying on a codoh. ■

She sees the culdreu into the hoon, 

and ander the charge of their maid, and 

then she nerves henelf for the sacrifice, asd 

goes out to him. ■

He paoses in his monotonoos promenade 

as she comes softly npon him — paoses partly 

in surprise, bat more in displeasnra He 

likes to have efficient people about him — 

oooks, butlers, grooms, gardeners, and 

govemesees, who never appeal to him, bat 

who do all things as he would have them 

done without consulting or worrying him. 

This sudden and unexpected apparition of 

Miss Dunstan, in a difficulty evidently, is 

more than he can bear patiently. ■

" What is it T" he asks impatiently. " I 

can hear neither reports nor complaints of 

the children to-day." ■

" I have never made either to you, Mr. 

Wilde," she responds in afirm, prond'voice 
which compels liim to listen to her. "I 

have intanded npon you now to tell yon of 

a catastrophe which has happened to Pixie 

tiirough my ageni^, for which I must 

pay." ■

" What on earth are you talking aboutl" ■

" Pixie. He baa fallen and smashed his 

knees. ¥ou valued bim at thirty-five potinds 

this rooming; if you will let me stay here 

six months I can pay for him by foregmng 

my salary." ■

"Are yon serious in saying this t" ■

" I am in earnest," she repliea. ■

" Miss Dunstan, what do you take me 

for T Are you content to stay in the hoaae 

of a man whom you must regard as an 

unprincipled extortioner, or vou would 

never have made the ofTer you have. Are 

yoQ hnrti He stumbled in the trap, I 
fearl" ■

" Your children are unhurt" ■

" But you I are you sure you have re- 

ceived no injury — no shock t ■

There is genuine kindneaa in his tone, 

and she responds to it gratefully ; ■

" ^ouQ whatever, Mr. Wilde ; I have 

escaped scot-^ee, bat you must let me do 

as I ask you in this matter. I have injured 

a piece of property belonging to another 
person which was valued at Uurty-five ■

pounds. If I don't pay for the damage 

done I shall feel myself to be under sach a 

weight of obligation that I shall not be able 

to stay here." ■

" As yon please, as you please," he uji 

hurriedly, " only don't speak of leaving my 

poor children now ; they will soon have no 
one " ■

He stops, ohoked by unwonted emotioD, 
and the remembrance that his wife'i 

window is open immediately above tiie 

spot where they are standing. This re- 

membrance gives him a slightly nnccm- 

fortable feeling, tot he knows well that his 

poor wife has a habit of conjecturing, till 

oftentimeB the intangibilities about which 

^e conjectures assume material form and 

substance in her mind's eye, and hsiue 
her. ■

' ' I fisel happier now you have acceded to 

my request," Ella Dunstan says briehUy, 

and then he takes off his hat solemn^ and 

bows with an air that tells her plainly thit 

he considers the interview at an taa, and 

does not desire to be intmded upon any 

longer. ■

By-and-by ha gathers a few of the hinst, 

most delicatdy-Ecented apiing Sowers, and 

takes them up to Mrs. Wilde, who takes 

Aem with the air of one who feels a peace- 

offering is being made to her. ■

" What secrets were you and Miss Don- 

stan talking about just nowl" she asb. 

"I heard her say that unleas you let her 

make some return for some kindness you 

have shown her, she couldn't stay." ■

Then he tries to make dl clear to her by 

telling her of the accident to Pixie, and a 

Miss Dunstan's perverse determinatioD (o 

pay for it ■

" Pixie was my pony ; I'm sorry other 

people are tdlowed to drive her," she »jt 
m a hurt tone. ■

"My poor dear Kitty, yon like yonr 

daughters to get plenty of air ; yon don't— 

I'm sure you don't mean that uiey are not 
to drive Pixie." ■

" They may drive Pixie, if Pixie is srer 

fit to be driven aeun ; bat no one else wfll 

be allowed to do it, if my wishes are 
attended to." ■

From Has evening Ella Donstan sw* 

less and leas daily of her pupils' mother. 

When, according to custom, Ella pays her 

daily visit to the sick-room, Mrs. Wilde 
is ettJier doring, or too weak to speak to 

anyone but her children or the nnrsa The 

sensitive spirit of the girl feels this, and lo 
it comes about in time that her fear of 

intrnding upon the suffering mistakeD ■
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vcman pverenta her going into Mm, WUde's 

^Msnceat ftIL ■

Tlie girl leads a lonely life in theee 

days, tcx the children, affectionate and 

aompamonable as they are, do not fill the 
Tacaraa which is made in hn mental life 

Uiroagh the abmpt withdrawal of more 

mature interconne. Partially self-bamahed 

ftom Mrs. Wilde's society, Ella Dunstan 

finds herself completely overlooked and 

fixgotten by Mrs. Wilde's hasband. ■

He breakfasts earlier than the govemesa 

utd children, he dines later, and never 

sati lonch. Accordingly the gentleman 

whose children she is training and Miss 

DuDstan raxely meet, save on Sundays 

vhen they axe coming oat of church in the 

moniing. ■

At last poor Mia. Wilde ebbs oat of 

existence, and in atleiit sorrowfitlness her 

husband shats himself np, and mourns 
for her in sedosion which none dare to 

invade. ■

For many days he does not see his 

Toong daughters, and when at len^h Miss 

bonrtan persuades them to go uninvited 

into the study in which he secludes him- 

self the nght of their black dresaea, wist- 

fiil &era, and tearful eyes, givos him a 

depressing shoct Jrom which he is long in 

tecorerin^ And it is many weeks before 

ha thinks ot Miss Dunstan, far less of 

flnqniring about her. When he does do 

this, he finds that she has gone from bis 

house, leaving the children under the care 

of a maiden sister of his late wife's, who 
has come forward unasked to take so 

many of that departed sister's duties upon 
hei as is permissible. ■

" What could have induced Miss Dnn- 

■taa to leave us at such a time as this, 

when she is more necessary than ever 1 " 

he says to Violet, his eldest daughter, and 

Violet tells him promptly: ■

" It is Aunt Minnie's doing, papa ; she 

ioli Hiss Dunstan that it wasn't proper 

for her to go on living here, so Miss 

Diaistas went away; though it nearly 

broke hro heart to leave us, and ours to 

part with her." ■

" I shall write and ask her to come 

hack," he says, and Tiolet's beaming look 

ti gratitude convinces him that by so doing 

hfl will be consulting the real happiness <u 
hia children. ■

Accordingly, in the teeth of vigorous 

and eloquent opposition from Aunt Mnnie, 
Mr. Wilde wntes such an appeal to Miss 
I>nnBtan to come back and take care of 

his motherless crirla. as melts her resolve ■

not to put herself in the way of being 

oenanrea by Misa Minnie Watson again. ■

Two or three days after the receipt ot 

Mr. Wilde's letter, the three children nave 

the delight of fetching her from the 

railway-station with Pixie (whose knees 

have mended themselves very successfully 

by this time) and the trap. ■

They are all sarprised when on her 

arrival at Glenthome, Mr. Wilde comes 

out to give her a hearty greeting and 
welcome. ■

"I thought yon wouldn't be cruel 

enough to stay awsy from na," he says 

earnestly, taking her two hands in bis 

cordial clasp, and Ella, blushing with 

^easore at the unexpected demonstration 

of friendly feeling, and looking prettier 

than she has ever looked before, assures 

bim of her joy in being back with the 
children. ■

Bat to balance the exuberant diadnesa 

displayed by the otbets. Miss Watson 

shows an unmistakably grim sense of this 

"return of the governess" being an 

altogether reprehensible, not to say an im- 

proper, proceeding. Miss Watson's atdtude 
is hostile fh)m Uie first. She bows her 

head with the acantiest indication of 

civility, and clasps her hands firmly in 

front of her as a sign that she has no 

intention of admitting Miss Dunstan to 

those terms of equality indicated by hand- 

ahaking. ■

The plain facts of the case are these : 

Miss Watson has a sanguine sphit, and 

does not despair of the Bill for leg^ising 

marriages with deceased wives' sisters 

passing Miss Ella Dunstan is " disgrace- 

nilly pretU " for a governess, who may 

stand m Aliss Minnie Watson's way. And 

Glenthome is one of those places which 

seem specially designed for picturesque 

love-making. and happy marriage. ■

" Miss Dunstan and the children will 

dine with us from to-day, Minnie," her 

brother-in-law says to her when Ella — 

surrounded by the children — has run up to 
her room. ■

" Such an arrangement is opposed to all 

my views, Bobert ; it was never so while 

your poor dear wife lived," Minnie says 

tremulously ; but he feels that the 

tremulouaness is produced by angw and 

nob by affection, and so he disregvds It. ■

" I think I shall have my views carried 

ont, Minnie," he says good-temperedly, 
and Minnie Watson bows to the in- 

evitable with the best grace she can 
command. ■
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" I presame th&t yoa do not wish me 

to make Miea Daiutan my compuiioD 1 ~ 

she agls, and he replies : ■

" Certainly not. I want my daoghten ■

I to get all tite good that can be got ont of ■

I her society. The leaa yon interfere witi ■

[ them the better Violet and I -mH be ■

pleased." ■

Time rolla on, hringing with it many 

changes in the household at Qlenthoma 

For one thing, and that an important one, 
Mr. Wilde ceasea to seclode hinuelf from 

his family. He takes the keenest btereet 

in the studies which his dris are pnraning 

BO Buccessfolly nnder Miss I)nnstaD's 

auspices, and frequently accompanies them 

in their hotanialng and sketching expedi- 
tions. ■

Meantime l^e charms of Miss Watson 

do not strengthen for her brother-in-law, 
and the Deceased Wife's Sister Bill still 

hangs fire. ■

Annt Minnie's rugn is not a popular one, 
either with chQdren or servants. Dressed 

in a little brief anthority, ^e gives herself 

a good deal of rope m the exercise of 

that anthority. In the matter of serraato' 

" days out," she works a perhaps whole- 

some hut extremely unpalatable reform. 

So with regard to sundry perqnirites 

which they have hitherto enjoyecC She 

keeps honse on a hard and suspicious 

system, and deems it the first duty of Uie 

mistress of a house to be always "after the 

servants," as she phrases it ■

Even the bntler's pantry does not escape 

het vigilant inspection. She detects at a 

glance if a glassfol has been taken fh>m 

a decanter, and is always beseeching 

Mr. Wilde to let her keep the keys and 

the cellar-book. As for the cook, who 

has reigned in the kitchen for fourteen 

years, and never toiled to give satiafaction 
hitherto, she has a pitiably humiliating 

part to play now, for Miss Minnie Watson 

doles ont Dutter and cream and eggs so- 

sparingly, that half cook's best dishes are 

spoilt for want of sufficient materials. ■

DisaflTection reigns in the house, but of 

a smouldering and scarcely perceptible 
order. The servants are all attached to 

their master, and so they stay on, bending 
their necks to Miss Minnie Watson wit£ 

patience that is bom of their bdief that 

her day is nearly over. ■

They are not mistaken in this belie! 

One day, about six mouths after Mrs. 

Wilde's death, Ella Dunstan and Mr. 

Wilde find themselves wandering through 

a Ianrel-b<Hilered alley under pretence of ■

looking for flowen for the childm'i 

evening lesson on botany. The preUy 

litUe governess is no longer keenly anxiinii 

to have the " sweet girls " with her on ill 

occasions. She "likes to have a solitary 

stroll at least once a day," she tells them. 

And if Uits is really the case it most b« 

distresnng to her that in the course of this 

would-be solitary stroll, she invarisUy 
meets Mr. Wilde. ■

In truth, the giri's character has grovm 

lees noble during these lost weeks undei 
the influence of the fixed deterroinadon 

to which she has come to many her 

emplOTer and secure a luxurious homc^ 

though she has not a particle of love for ■

Pretty Ella Danstan has had her ro- 

mance. She has loved desperately u>d 

unselfishly, but the man she loved ii u 

poor as herself. She will forget him, aha 

tells herself, and will hare a delightfnl 

home in which she will always be wall 

cored for, and to which she can invitt 

her brothers and sistars, and the com- 

mand of a good income. ■

Her heart is ice towards the man 

whom she means to many, but it thiobe 

witti exultation at the thought of how 

absolutely she will be able to rule him 

through the force of the fire of his love for 
her. Tor she has melted his barrier of 

cold reserve, and it is her triumph to know 
that the more she freezes her own maimer, 

the more intense will be the fervour of his 

desire to thaw it To-day, as they stroll 

along between the laurel hedges, she feels 

that the crisis is rapidly approadung, 

and in spite of sundry pangs of heart 
and conscience as she remembers the 

poor old love and the vows and kisHS 

which she and he have exchanged, she 

is filled with exultation at the thought 

of soon b«ng the mistress of beautiful 
Glenthwne. ■

Mr. Wilde words his offer of marri^e 

very clearly and simply : ■

" I ask you to be my wife, Ella, in the 
firm conviction that ours will be a real 

iaga I shouldn't have ventured te 

offer myself to a girl so much younger than 

myself, if yon had not let me see that my 

society is as dear to yon as yours ia to ■

e." ■

It was taking her consent for granted in 

a way she did not like at all, but still she 

vonld not resent this yet^ for she was 

conscious that she bad been feigning fond- 

ness for him very cleverly. ■

" I she put her hand into his very frankly, ■
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uid gave Mm the promiBe he asked for, and 

iseolTed to drug her memories, and be a 

eood if not a very affectionate vrife to ■

THE WORLD ON WHEELS. ■

Whilb <^>iDionB mav be divided as to 

the artistic merite of ^e great building in 

the Cromwell Road, there can be no doabt 

of 6aB, that it loolu reiy well in the sun- 

ihine. Hie building, clear and crisp in all 

id impoeing mass, glows with a pleasant 

nrmUi and colour, and basks in the nn- 

Kcnstomed loightness ; while all l^e terra- 

cotta animalfl uat adorn ita parapets seem 

to participate in the general spring-like feel- 

tng— t^ canine ones jon can fancy shaking 

ttwir coats and stretdiing themselves after 

four months of dulneas and driszle, while 

the feline unimula might be meditating a 

good wash-up as (bey blink tbeir eyes with 
K decided teodencr to porr. Bat what is to 

b« aaid i^ tlie delist of certain beings of less 

hudlybaked day, little nrcbioa of ages rang- 

iog from nine years to pffl'haps nine monttu, 

at any rate to the lowest possible age at 

which achild can be expected to run alone; 
urchins who are negotiating the dignified 

petrou of the mnsemn, me httle ones 

dnmng up the lesser ones, and what with 

QBvIing, climbing, and jumping, mulring 

their way with determinatioa to the 

hocpitable doors that swing freely open for 

lU the world, and making us realise for the 

Grat time a novel aspect of the utility of a 

public moseum as a capital place for 

mothera to ton in their children, in full 

coofidenoe that ihvy will be caref ally looked 

after and kept out of mischiel ■

On a Saturday morning, too, when the 

honse-inot^r is most busy, and there is no 

•chool-bell to harry the yoangat«rs out of 

the way, and a bright Saturday like this 

vfaen the sunshine, borstlng into dingy 

rooms, seems to insist on a general clear- 

EBg np and cleaning. Else for the masculine 

huf of the working worid the day seems 

to biiug Buggestiona of ease and good 

chew. The trowel rings all the sharper 

wd dearer, in the knowledge that it is 

<w>n to be laid asido, and me labourers 

with their hods swarm up and down the 

Uddera with a blithe and cheery air, 

while the cannikinfi that are pretty sore to 

be cUuking wherever the British workman 

11 within hearing, are clinking now to a 
hniker measora All the world seems to 

upand and unfold in the unaccustomed ■

brightness and warmth~~all the world and 

his wife, with his little children, who are 

now scrambling np the museum steps. ■

They bear their own contribution, too, to 

tbewondersofthe^ow. BiUy,wholeadsthe 

way, has under his arm a fine specimen of 

Uie spotted gee-gee — an animal almost as 

big as himself, and for which the smooth 

tesselated flooring of the big haU will afford 

a splendid rwe-track. But there always 

lingers somethiiffi bitter in the cup. There 

are too many policemen peering about just 

now, and Billy, who is as sharp as a needle, 

doesn't need to be told that his appearance 
in triumph upon his steed, wiUi Folly 

pushing Dehind, and Jenny lugging at die 

oaodle, will not be &vou»bIy looked 

u^on by the guardians of order. And so 
Billy resolutely tucks his steed under his 

arm again, and moves on with his truo 

of admiring friends, quite deaf to the 

BOggestion of a friendly-looking man in a 

brown coat, " Ye'd better leave it with the 

man who takes care of the umbrellas." ■

Oar friend in the brown coat, with the 

brown eyes, and reddish-brown hiur, is not 

a regular attendant at the muBeum. He 

is from the Midlands rather, &om some- 

where about Shakespeare's country, and he 

r^ards the great hall in which we stand 

widi approvfd mixed with some dissatisfac- 

tion. " Now if we had a grand building 

like tJUB up in the Midland^, we wouldn't 

leave it half emp^ just for the little weans 
to paddle aboat tn." But here our friend 

is unjust He doesn't know that about 

every other day a furniture van crammed 

with objects leaves " the old shop," as Qia 

Bloomsbury estaUishment is sometimes 

familiarly called, and is here raiptied into 

the craving void c^ the rows of empty 

cases, whUe as on evidence of progress here 

is the skeleton of ths great sp^m whale 

with its long jointed taU reminding one of 

the dragon of ancient fame, to say nothing 
of the birds in a litUe nook of their own ■

the typical birds which are honoured 

by a place in the index collection. Our 

Midland friend there, looks upon tiie 

whale with something like contempt He 

had just slipped in, he tells us, thinking ha 

might get a hint or two from animal 

mechanism, in the matter of an invention 

he was working out But the sight of that 
mountainous skeleton lias rather saddened 

hijTi , ThereissadwasteofpoweriuTolvedin 

that enormous framework, in the power to 

drive that huge and clumsy fabric ; andto 

carry what! — a set of organs that in capacity 
for feelins and eniovment were not of a ■
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hundredth part of the value of those of 

Master Billy -nrith hu spotted horse. ■

" Now, if you want to see a neat little 

bit of machinery," added the Midlander 

modestly, with an air of neither inviting 

nor shrinking from comparisons, "joat 

come and see my exhibit at oar little show 
down here." ■

The exhiMt being in the way of tricycles, 
and the show at the Alb^ Hall close 

by, we creep into the hall by a back 

door close to a great pUe of crates, as if 

there were a big poultry-show going on. 

Bat these are a different kind of ^ers, 
the machines we are looking for, and the 

lift takes us up to the top storeys among 

the glittering ranks of the latest pradscbs 

of &e hoar in the way of cycling appartftus. 

As for the bicycle, tiiere is litUe to be said 
about it The machine seems to hare 

reached as near perfection as possible, but 

the tricyole comes upon one as somethug 

of a revelation in the possibilities of Its 

future career, while the greater complexity 

of it« structure and the faults uid faUnres , 

that are possibly latent in the most 

promising combinations, give an absorbing 
kind of interest to the studies of the in- 

tending purchaser. And the great qoee- 

tJon of the day, according to our condae- 

tor, is simply this : What is to be the 

machine of Hie future, and who is to 
make it t ■

Certainly, the extenuon of the use of 

the tricyde is .somcttusg marvellons. A 

few years ago the three-wheeled machine 
was something to be stared out, and now 

the rash of them is everywhere, and while 

the bicyclist is tempcnrurily driven off the 

road by the heavy roads of winter, the 

tricyclLst still hol<u his gronnd and spins 

merrily along or grinds doggedly throngh 
the mud in defiance of the weather. The 

country parson is a great supporter of 

the new machine. The country doctor is 

following suit. Hare in one of the stalls 

is a strong red-painted machine that, 

besides its driver, carries a stout canvas 

locker inscribed V.R., Royal Mail, and ia 

used by country postmen over their long 

but DO long«r weary rounds. In the 

wide-awake Midlands the police have taken 

the tricycle into use and pnrsae offenders 

on the Sying wheels. We hear too of 
excisemen — time out of mind called ride- 

officers, and supposed to seonr the countij 
on horseback — who now drive themselves 

about on the useful machina And indeed the 

CivU Service generally seems to rally to the 

tricycle. You may spy the article under ■

the colonnade * of Somerset House w m 

the solemn quadranj^e of the Admiral^, 
and it is not nnknown even at the Hone 

Guards, where you may sea a giant warrior 

in Bt«el and gold upon his massive steed, 

keeping his eye upon one of the slender 

madiines with its sptde^whe6l8. ■

One of the strangest developmeDts of 
the wheel, movement ia in ite Eastern ■

Sropaganda. Im^ine a stately tajih 
esertiDg his palanquin and takmg to i 

tricycle — not working the trwdles himself 

but with a couple of cocJies behind whi^ 

ing his highness along under his gildtd 

canopy 1 And thia suggests another open- 

ing for OTtt madbine — e. sort of cab to ply 

for hire in the streets; the driver pedu- 

Ung away behind, while his &ie sits in 

digmfied ease and watches the gay pano- 
rama of Uie streets. ■

"Nothing more feasible," cries an eo. 

thosiast "Give na only asplialt^coTered 

roads, and we will put theae vehicles on 

the streets to flit about by day like midgee 

and at night like a swu'm of fire-flies." ■

As for the qaestim oS applied power, 

such as electricity, that lies altogsthw to 

the future. The thing is posrible, bat a 

man's own muscnlur power — a potontisl 

force of which he rarely makes the use he 

mi^t — seems at once the most natural 
ana economical, and the makers of thew 

machines are doing their best to ensure 

the most effective application of ^ 

poww. The most important question ia 

whetiier boOi the big wheels sh^ be drivw 

or only one. To tA» casual observer it 

seems that if only one wheel be driven the 

machine must go round and round as on a 

pivot, like a boat with all the oars on one 

side. But in practice this is not so. The 

loose wheel somehow jogs ^ong and keeps 

up with its fellow, and a touch at the helm 

every now and then keeps the craft from 

broaching to, while in point of simpliciy 
and econotnj in first outlay the sincle 

drivers have it hollow. For your donlile- 

driving involves a more or lew complicated 

arrangement for differenUating the Bpead 

of eiuier wheel in turning, aa if you bare 

both wheels fixed rigidly to the axle jonr 

mschine is like a rail way- train, always m 

the same fix, really incapable of tunuiig > 

curve, and must be dragged ronnd by nuix ■

Then, when you have settled this point 

of single or donble driving, yon are poideii 

among the many methods of conveying 

motion from pedala to axle, between the 

chains, the bands,- the cogs which in ■
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tran uMTt their cUitns and deprei^te 

tbdr liralB. Chains stretch, bands slip 

u well u stretch, aod cogs snap off 

with fatal facility. Then there are 

meo who tell yoa — and not the least 

doqaent of the tribe — tt»t pedals are 

1 mistake alto^ther, aad that levers are 
ths onlj penmseible things to use. And 

jOQ get bewildered with we moltitade of 

eaansetlors and torn in despair to the 

naiple model of ancient days, the back- 

boDS like a 'weaver's, beam, a coaple of 

cKt-wheels behind and a rather iai^er one 
in front, that was driven with a prunidve 

pair of pedals. ■

Again, when a choice has been made of 

the model, the question arises where to 

put it Thus there la the barrow diffionlty 

U the West as well as, in the East. The 

cortermoflger finds it easier to house him- 

■elf Aan the vehicle by which be gets bis 

liring, and generally h^ to take its wheels 
off before he can introduce it to his bumble 

roof, and in the same way the tiicydist 

fflut take his delicate machine to pieces 

before he can get it throngb uiy ordinary 

iaatmY. To meet this, we have tele- 

KDfHC and folding trieydes, but a doubt 

lemaiuB whether tbese have the strength 
ind ttaonchness of the Undivided ones. 

Wbea yon have got over thie, there will 

•till be the burning question as to whether 
tba little wheel is to lead or to trail — in 

other words, between front and rear steer- 

ing. Or you may have side steering, as in 

1 ntefal machine that has the great advan- 

ce of being convertible by an extra 

wheel into a staunch and easy-going 

Mdsbla. And the sociable brings to mind 

tlut ladies have a good deal to say on this 

Butter, and in both single and double 

timesg are coming to the front as riders. ■

Bat, after all, the show of machines ie a 

fine one— that is, allowing for the awkward 

place in which they are shown. Another 

jw, no doubt, we shall see them all on one 

Boor, with means of giving them a trial 

tMlor now and then. But even here, in 

thia dingy amphitheatre, the bright steel 

»nd shining plate, the grace of Ugbtnoss 

tombined with strength, tiie beauty of 

i^banical fitness ana perfection, strike 

*Wi pleasant harmony on the senses. And 

wbU a prospect opens out before the 

PWesaor of one of these elegant machines 1 

"It whole country ia open to him to pick 

*>d choose from, and England, in its nooks 

I'd comers, and pleasant haunts, and sweet 

T%w, and lonely battle^eMs, lies await- 
<% his insDeetinn — a sealed honk to most. ■

for who, with ever so much good will, can 

really see much <rf his native land unless 

in some such way as this t And here you 

have all that is pleasant in the pilgrimage 
without its burdens. If the hill DifQculty 

tasks the lungs and limbs, there is also the 

delicate plain and the meadow bordered 

with lilies, and the Delectable Mountains 

in the distance — which are surely the 

South Downs — and the Land of Beulah, 

which ^d cyclists say is not far from 
Kiidey in Surrey. ■

But to turn out into the streets aeain, 

everything seems changed in the last boor 

or two, siter rambling among the airy 

vehicles of the future. Inexpressibly heavy 

and clumsy appeu the cabs; the omni- 

buses have the air of broad-wheeled -wag- 

gons; even that well-appointed carriage, 

with its glossy horses, has a gross and 

clumsy appearance. Is it possible that 

such enormous weights are dragged about 

by these huge iron-shod animals, with such 

a clatter upon the smooth wooden pave- 

ment, and all to take about an old lady 1 ■

Our Coventry friend may well groaa 

over ail this waste of power, and really 

it takes some time before our eyes can 

again regard all this clumsy vheel-work 

with equanimity. ■

GEOFFREY STIRUNG. ■

BTHBS. LDIB ADAMS. ■

PART IIL CHAPTEB II. A PBAL OF 

BSLI& ■

Havr the birds and the bells gone mad 

this glorious day t ■

Ever since early morning the chimes 

of St Mary's tower have been making 

merry, now ringing peal after peal, now 

crashing all together as though they had 

gone crazy wirfi joy. Above them is a 

perfectly cloudless dome of blue; that 

sight BO rare in England, diat^ when it 

does gladden our eyes, we are all ready 

to torn snn-worsbippers. Below, in the 

trees Uiat stud the churchyard and fleck 

the meadows, the birds are holding high 
carnival ■

Spring is so rich in store of bads and 

tiny leaves but half nnfolded, that she is 

like a mother glorying in the sight of many 
fair chOdren. ■

The feathered banners of Uie ferns are 

unfolding; Uie white fluffy umbels of the 
mountain-ash make all tiie air beneath their 

nickering shadows fsagrauL ■
The dvkea sleam like silver in tiie sun- ■
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alime, and &om amid the tangle of greenerj 

round about their treacherooB edges, the 

blue eyes of the speedwell begin to look 

forth, while the wtute Btore of the Bteloria 

gem the bedgerovs, and the daisies are 

scattered broadcast eveiTwhere. ■

So bright is the dawn of this fair da;, 
that of ita very brightness is born a soft 

amethyst-tinted haze, that floats among the 

groves of tapering masts in the harbour, 
and veils the coast that is set thick wit^ 

wharree and storehoasee for merchandise. ■

The vane upon the town-hall in the old 

market-place blinks and sparkles as bliml- 

ingly as on that morning fourteen yean 

ago when first we c&oght its gleaming; 

tai swallows dip and Sy, circling in a sea 

of bine with joyona piercing cry now aa 
then. ■

Only — to-day is Sunday : Uiere is a 

qniet hush upon the town of Becklington, 

and the grasping miller'a windmill keeps 

its long arms fltiU. ■

And St Uary's bells, pealing and crash- 

ing, have it aU their own way, flinging 

the echo of Uieir jnbilant voiees far out 

across the sea, which, where the veil of mist 

breaks, shows like a bln&^reen garment, 

bright with a thonaand jewels. ■

All the workaday world being to-day reet- 

fol as to hands, people have the more leisure 

to wag their tongues, and on every tongue 

is the story of the young h^, Eslph 

Stirling of Dale End, he whom men deemed 

dead, for whom women wept; he who, 

raven back from the depEha of the 

hongry sea, has come to claim his own, 

and to take up his abpde in their midst. ■

A sadden spirit .of religions fervonr was 

making itself manifest in Becklington this 

glorious Sabbath morning. In trnth, 
Guthbert Deano would have had but little 

fault to find with the flock over which he 

was shepherd if such zeal were the role, 

instead of the exception ; if eveiy man 

and womm who passed through Uie fair 

Aoweij meadows that day had been going 

thus eagerly to tlie sanctuary to praise and 

pray, inst«td of to gape and gaze at the 

young squire. But, while human nature 

exists, curiosity will ever be one of ita 

strongeet springs of action. ■

There was no manner of fear of anyone 

being late for morning-prayer on the pre- 

sent occasion. In tact the humbler portion 

of the congregation were scattered about 

St. Mary's churchyard, and hanging aronnd' 

the gateway, long before the clock pointed 
to the hour for service. 

Amos Gallender and his wife Bess — the ■

latter in a botmet of marvellous snurtaess, 

tied with excruciating tightness under 

the chin — Farmer Dale and Nancy, with 

stalwart sons of whom they did well to be 

proud; Jeremy Bind whistle and hia 

spooae, in great reqaest by virtue of their 

position at the Dale ; and — oh, wonder of 

wonders ! — Jake, dressed aa he might b« 

supposed to appear when sunning himaaK 

in the smiles of Widow Green— Jake, for 

once a deserter &om the chapel— Jake, 

" wi' his heart i' his^outh," as he explained 

to the farmer in an audible aside, and evi- 

dently foredoomed to distinguish hiuuelf 

in the hymn-singing by- and- by as a relief 

to what he called the " joy witlutt"— ill 

these, gravitaUng towards each other nttn- 

rally by the force of habitual companion- 

ship, formed a group near the toight; 

yew-tree half-way up ^e churchyard. ■

" When you oome to think on 't, Jonah'e 

nothin' to set a«en Maister Ralph this da;,' 

said Jake. " He wur but kep' handy i' iiit 

whale's belly — which is, I reckon, a pleasant 

and comfortable place compared to ui open 

boat in a stormy sea, and never an ou t« 

grapple wi' — wMe as for t' young squire— 

wh^, I tell yo' what it is : I feel loike om 
aa IS called upon to see one resurrected." ■

" I hope yob dratted ghoet up it onr 

place won't resurrect itsel', to great t' 

young sqooire, anyway," said Jerflmy, 

with an uneasy glance at the glares with 
which he was saironDded. ■

"No fear, lad," replied the fanner 

stoutly. " Yon e W got tired o' walking 

long enoo' sin'. Wboy, he's never been 

kstoied aoight on sin' Squire GeoScej Jied, 
thee knows." ■

" Are yo' sure as ever he wur ketckBO 

sight on ) " pot in Amos Gallender. " Hap- 

pen 'twas just a bit foo ye all wur thri 

time, and tuk a gatepost for a boggart" ■

The tanner's incredulity in the matter 

of the ghost was an old sore, and tot 

words might have been uttered, bnt that 

at that moment a carriage drove up to tiie 

church-gates, and eyes stared and tongnes 
were silenced for the nonce.. ■

Kalph was accompanied by Sir Denby 

and Lady Boscawen. Pretty Ethel ww 

married a year back, or she too donbtleM 
would hare been beside her old compenicn- 

My lady looked what Bess described 

as "upsetted-like." Her motheriy heirt 

was full Her thoughts were with thst 

other mother upon whose grave the sffii 

was shining. Sir Denby betrayed an jmB- 
nation to parse op his nxoath forawhinla, 

and would have been glad to have ff^ ■
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rent to hu feeliogs by clapping £«lpli 

open th6 back at intervalE. Tms beine 

impoedble, he looked at once aa happy and 
u ill at eaw aa most true Britons do when 

Aw feeUnes are & good deal wroi^ht 

Vfm, and tbey find t^maelvea in a con- 

qiicaaua podtioD. ■

Tbe tonrth occupant of the carriage vas 

Aathniy Cleddes, that old and faithAil' 

retainer of the hotue of Stirling, who had 

followed its fortonee from bri^t days to 

dirk daya, and from dark to bright His 

lint-whUe locks fell back from bis eager 

ndiant &ce; bis back was bowed, as 

Uiongh with miidi bending over ledgers 
ud tenants* records. His heart was full 

oi thong^ta of the boy Davey, fall of 

ngret and loDgiog in tiiat Darey was far 

m.j, instead of being here beside his 

mirter's darling son in this the hoar of hit ■

Ciub I dang 1 crash I went the bells. 

Heads frere bared in greeting to the 
wanderer letnrtied — the dead alive. ■

"Bjifib could scarce make bis way along 

the pMi to the church door for hands held 

out that must be met and clasped. Little 

Jak(^ sctire on hia spindle pins, came to 

tbs fore like a man, and Master Ealph's 

"Ah, Jake, is that yon t" fell like music 

on his ears. The fimner became gniff and 

Inuky with emotion, and Nancy well-nigh 

wept as the yonng aqaire greeted both as 
old friends. ■

"He un't forgot one on ns," said 

Amoa in triomphant glee ; " bat Lord 

■bore I aint he ^tanged, and ain't he now 

tb( vtaj siat and faahion o' the father 

befwe liim 1 When he gev* a bit o' a 

■mile and canght me by V hand, I conld 

ha' tboo^t to see t' onld eqnire back again. 

Hii father's own son, lads — his Other's own ■

Those near mnnniired an assent, and 

Beta wiped her eyes that she might see 
the clearer. ■

Onlj late the night before bad Ralph 

UTired at hia desokte home, there to be 

greeted by poor old Anthony— a greeting 
Biore of tears ihsa smiles — there to find 

Qaylad standing by tbe well-known door, 

ahnost blind, yet " oat of himself," as the 

butler pat it, with joy at his yonngmaater'e 

teton. Then Cnthbert Deane led Kalph 

into the eQent hoose, led him to where 

Atida stood wailing to give him bear^ 

veleome. It was a strange and desoIat« 

homecoming, though it had been made 

the best oi Nurae Prettyman threw her 
■tms about her nuraline'B ne^ and broke ■

into tean of mingled joy and grief ; 

and thaT9 was tbe empty chair, the 

vacant place of wUch the firat sight is, to 

any of oa, aa tbe stab of a knife that cuta 

right to the core of our heuts, while 

ringing in omt ears is the doom pnmonnoed 

of old on all that are mortal, " the place 
that knew him shall know him no mors." ■

After that long night, daring which 

tbougbta and reminiscencea of those whose 

voices fihonld never more fall upon his ear, 

jostled one another in bis busy bnun, the 
sunshine laden with the moaic of the sweet 

bell voices, the hearty grasping bands, the 

smiles of welcome, the words of happy 

greeting seemed a straiue new wond 
about Ralph Stirling. Bis cheek was 

pale; his lips set in firm lines that 

told of feelings held in repression, yet 
swelling in his breast He knew that 

tbe kinaly feeling ponred out upon him in 

such generous measure bnlay was not all 

his own due; but was riren to him aa the 
son of the man who ht^ been well-beloved 

among his fellows, high and low, ri<^ and 

poor — the man whose tender, genuine 

nature, whoee ready sympathy with sorrow, 

whose pity for the suffering and tbe sad, 
had been as cords that drew men's hearts 

whether they would or no. ■

Cuthbert Deane was not one to whom 

people were apt to lend an inattentive ear. 

People who are very much in earnest 

seldom meet with lukewarmness in otben, 

for earnestness is of all things moat 

catching, Bat to-day the vicar addressed a 

gathering of men and women, whose ears 
were more or less deaf in consequence of 

their eyes being forever drawn to tlie young 

squire's reverentJy bent head — being, in a 

word, focussed upon the Dale Bud pew. 

Calmly consciooa of and amiued by this 

state of affaire, somewhat full at heart bimr 

aelf too, if truth most be told, Cuthbert 

Deane cut his morning's discourse rather 

short, and thorooghly enjoyed the way in 

which Jake flong himself into the spirit <^ 

the concluding hymn. ■

"No wonder the chapel counts Jake aa 

one of ita brightest omamenta," thought 

the vicar, a Utue smile lurking under his 

beard, for, with heart and voice — and 

plenty of the latter — Jake led tbe rest, 

casting the rustic choir completely into 

the shade, and serenely unconsdoos of the 

atony glanees beetowed apon bim by the 

leader of that musical body — led off " aa if 

he waa bom to 't," as that indignant 

potentate remarked afterwards. ■

"And to' did sine, too. Jake, and no ■
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mistake about; it," BUd the farmer with 

a delighted chneUe, as the two came out 

together when the service was over. ■

" What else did I coom for 1 " retorted 

Jake. " ' Whateyer ihj hand finds to do, 

do it wi' all thy moight,' laf s t' Book, and 

when I praise the Lord, I pot a' my 
Boal into't" ■

"Ay, that dost thon," aaid the fumer ; 

" an' a' tiij longs too. It's a marvel, Jake, 

as such a weazeny mon aa Jihee can mak* bo 
mnch noise." ■

"May be," said Jake, "may be; I'm 

gifted that way, I know ; but I strive to 

be <»i my guard against undue upliftins. 

Them as is gifted muke among pituws and 

qaagmires, neighbour, and should be wary 

lest spiiitooal pride step in and bring than 

to a sorry end." ■

The farmer, in & high state of delight, 

nudged Nancy with Els elbow, and went 

near to set her off laughing. ■

But Jake, serenely onconsclont of satire, 

with his peaky nose uplifted, and his 

weaaen face one sweet smirk of B^f-«onteat, 

made his way among the crowd, comparing 

in his mind— most aofavountbly to the 

former — church and chapel, orthodoxy and 
dissent ■

This time. Sir Denby and his spouse drove 

off alone, old Anthony toddled awav with 

Mrs. 6«ddes, who wag goi^ously attired in 
honour of the festive character of the occa- 

n<m, and Balph lingered with the vloar 
and Alicia. ■

"I have not seen Mrs. Devenant and 

Hilda," he said, looking somewhat wist- 

fully round the litUe groups that stiil 

' lingered here and there. ■

A soft flosh rose In Alicia's cheek. Her 

dislike to ttie mistress of the White House 

bad not dwindled and pined, bat rather 

had gathered, and wis still gathering. ■

Perhaps her husband wished to anUcl- 

pate what she might say. At all events 

he spoke promptly in answer to Ralph's 

question. ■

"Mrs. Devenant is a great Invalid, 

thoiuh many say her illness is more of tiie 

mind than of the body." ■

Ralph looked grave. He had heard the 

story of his father's death. He was 

wondering if the shock of it had been 
detrimental to the woman who had come 

nobly forward in the hour of need, proving 
herself a friend indeed. ■

" And— mda I " he asked, after a short 
silence. ■

" Is her KoUier'B'shadow," said the vicar. ■

"Her devotion, her entire forgetfnlneas of 

self are beautiful things to see. She seanu 

to live only in and for her mother's life." ■

At the vicarage gate the three Ungnred. ■

"Will yon not come in, Ralph 1" said 

Alicia ; and her voice had a little tren^ 

in it, that made Ralph's grave dai^ ejet 

look at her qnestioningly. ■

" No, thanks," he said ; " not now— bat 

I will be with you this evening." ■

" Cuthbert," said the vicar's wife u they 

watched the tall, lithe figure psss along 

the road beneath the grey sWowi <tf 

the trees, " where do you think Eslptt is 

going)" ■

"Idont think — I know," sud tkeviw. 

"He is going to the White Honsa Uy 

darling, what is it T " ■

"Perhi^ some tme is walking over my 

grave I " answered Alicia, who had piled 

suddenly, bat was smiling ap at hei biu- 

band, as ^ to deride bar own weaknesa ■

Meanwhile, Ralph betook himself up the 

road along which, one terrible ni^t in the 

far-off past, the shadow of a woman had 

chased the shadow of a man — along iriiidi 
Heater Devenant had tracked her hnsbisd 

GabiioL When he reached the gates of tbe 

White House, Ralph stopped a DUHueat, 
brooght to a halt by the duldish memories 

that came upon him like & flood. ■

How often had he watched for Davey, 

peering through those bars — Davay, vitb 

gentle, loving, and wistful face, and a tiny 

boat, carved out of white wood, nestling in 

his coat pocket] How often had he 

watched that dear father, whom his e^M 
should never more behold in life, drinng 

in as he came home from the bank, whtls 

Jeremy, holding the gate open, kxAed m 

though he thought he was going throng 
immense exertion on behalf of the bnuly I ■

There was the nursery window, wbae 

he osed to lie curled up in the windov- 

seat, with the yellow pap upon his lap, and 

Nurse Prettyman holding forth on the 

enormity of little people not wanting to go 

to bed in due and proper time. ■

What a long Ufetime seemed to lie 
between that time and nowl ■

Ihe lilac's lavender pyramids were scent- 

ing the air; the labumom was shaking on'' 

its yellow locks to the balmy breese, » 

balmy and soft that its toaoh was a eiR« 

to every flower it blew upon. Ihe jewi 
first butterflies flattered about in a timid 

uncertain way, as though life te than 

were almost bewDdering m its bi^tstn 

and delight, from flower to ta-ee, and ftwn 
tree to flower. The river — could it be flw ■
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ume that msbed &Qd twirled bo madly 

bat ft while ago I — stole along, wMsperiog 

aaoDg tbe flowers and leeda, and kiaaiiig 

the golden kin«-cnp as it passed. ■

AsKalpiitook huwajap theweU-remem- 

bered path, as he nsared the old porch, with 

ita wealth of clematis, and rosee peeping 

hsre and there, a woman's voice, ez- 

qidntel; sweet and dear, yet htjding 

tean in its full soft tones, sang a stave 

of u old, old song. ■

As both tone and singer came nearer to 

tiu ion-wanited oat«r world, Balph stood 

vuting, his eyes fixed on the plaice where 

he knew she must come into view, his 

duk head hand, a smile softening the lines 

of hii lips. ■

There she stood at last, jost under the 

tu^ of the clematis, a woman, in all the, 

exqdgite beauty of matority. ■

She wore a dmple black dress whose 

mqiiDg lines showed the nipple grace 
of her ueoder form. About her throat 

ns a broad ribbon, tlte colour of the 

Glu bloBBoma. Her brown looks, the 

tint of the ripened ants in antumn, 

nppled backwams from her open brow. 

Her eyes, blae as the speedwells that 

niiinired themselves in the dykes, were 

Brest and pure, yet grave beyond her years. 

latmth, a certain sadness was to be read in 

>U her lovely face, while her Anile was 
that of one who carries the cross God has 

HBt to be borne, but xarries it with a 

bme heart afid a loving spirit of ti^ust and ■

"Are you Hilda*" said Balph, watch- 

ing her as though she were some new 

^niu of that beantifol day of promise 

ud plenty. ■

"Am I so changed 1" ahe answered, 

ginng queation for question. ■

Then her hand, white and delicate, yet 

•ilk no suggestion of feeble nselessnese in ■

lU frank prewure, was laid in his, her grave 

ejes read his face, as his hers. ■

"You, too, are changed. Master Ealpb," 
iheiaid. ■

"Tha i4d name," he uiswK«d, smiling, 

"ud the old song tool I remember hear- 

ing yon sing that at the vicarage long ■

" It was Hiss Alicia taught it to me — 

looger ago still — when I was ever such a 

htue child. I used to sing it to my 
fitber," ■

Unconsciously both seemed loth to leave 

the sunny scented garden; both seemed 

fbr the time being absolutely content ■

"This is all very strange about yon," 

said Hilda eaniestly ; " it is like a story. 

I meant to have gone down to St. Mary's 

this morning, and then I should have seen 

you with the rest; but mother wasn't so 
well — I could not leave her." ■

" I came to sea your mother." ■

"Yes, of comae; I knew that as soon 

as I saw you. I am glad you have 
come." ■

"I missed her — and you, amot^ the rest; 
and then I asked Mrs. Deana" ■

" Mother is nevAr quite well now, and I 

am always with her. Will you come in, 

Master Balph t" ■

"Am I always to be called that t" he 

said, steppiuK under the clematiB, and 

following Hilda across the halL ■

" I like it," she said with a gentle im- 

periouaness delightful to hear. ■

At the door of the room Hilda stopped 

a moment, tuioing a strange look back at 

her companion. It was a look that seemed 

to make some trouble that was hers, his 

as well ; a look that pleaded with him to 

be gentle to a rick and oareaaonable 
woman. ■

" Mother," said Hilda, opening the 

door, " here is Master Balph oome to see 

you." ■

Mrs. Devenant, or something that looked 
like the shadow or wraith of the Hester 

Devenant we have known, looked up as her 

daughter spoke — looked beyond Hilda, to 

where, framed in the open doorway, stood 

the figure of Balph Stirling. As she 

lo<^ed, Mrs. Devenant's face took the 

likeness of a statue; her eyes, atariog and 

straining, seemed the only life left where all 
else was stone. ■

Balph, after one moment's hesitation, 

homed to her side, took her hand, bent 
over her with tenderest concern. ■

"I came to you at once," he said. " I 

knew you were witii my dear father when 

he died. Z have heaxd the story of it 

aU. Do you wonder I could not keep 

aw^ t " ■

He held the cold hand in his own, 

chafing it t^tderly, Hilda, her eyes full 

of tear, knelt by her mother's sidet ■

"It is my rault," she said with a little 

sigh of penitence; "I should not have 

brought you to her onawares. I did not 

think — I was too hasty. Mother, mother, 

what is it, dear I " ■

Their relative Doritions seemed stranarelv ■
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reT«rsed. Hil<U spoke u might & loving 

Anxtotu mother to a BofFeriiig uiild. ■

Still Heater's eyee, wide and fhll of 

some nnspeakftble homr, grew to the 

manly pitifol face of the man who watched 

her with such pained solicitade. Still her 

features were but as a mask, while a 

slight froth oozed from the set lips. ■

" Had I better leare yon 1 " said Balph, 
troubled. ■

Hilda made a sign of assent, and he was 

moving towards the door when Mrs. Devo- 

nant cried out in a strange strident 

voice, "Stay!" raising the hand he had 

dropped, as if b> detain him. ■

A shudder passed over her ; a moment 

she pressed, her hands above her eyes, 

and then looked np at Balph and smiled. ■

" I am better now," she said — " almost 

well The day has been warm, and I was 

a little faint. It has passed off now. 

Gome and sit beside me. Let me give 

yon a more fitUng greeting." ■

Hilda, drawing a deep breath of relief, 

pulled down the blind and shut out the 

early roses that were thrusting in their 

dainty perfumed heads; for the son beat 

in hoUy. ■

Before long, Ralph had renewed hia 

acquaintance with the goblins on the 

maatel-shelf, and asked after his old and 

particular friend upon the stain. ■

"Come and look at himi" said Hilda, 

laoghiog. ■

So they went. Mrs. Devenant leaned 

forward eagerly in her chair, grasping its 

arms convmsively, as she listened to th«r 

happy talk. She heard them find the 

elf in question; heard them come down 

the low broad stairway; heard Balph ask 

if he might go and see the old haunts by 

the river; heard the soft rustle of Hilda's 

dress as the two passed into the 

garden. ■

Then Hester rose from her chair, crossed 

to the casement, and put a^e tlie 
blind. ■

Side by side the two were standing by 

the whispering river. ■

Hilda had caught np her hat as aha 

passed through the hall, but it swong idly 

m her hand. So warm wm the suimy 

garden that it was not needed. ■

How fair she looked, with the little 

le^-ehadowa tonohing her hair like fatty 
fingersi ■

Conld this be Hilda t tfaotwht Rslph, 

looking, liatening, wondering inth all nil 

■oul in his eyes. ■

He had left a child : be foond a vwun 

— a woman, too, who bad felt and thonght 
and eoffered — a woman with " a face like 

a Benedictine" — a woman who, merging 

her life in that of another, living only for 

l^t other, had so tran^ded her sweet self 

ondtt foot as to rise fnwi that volmtsry 

abasement a thing perfectly lovely, hiJf 
divine 1 ■

Mere beauty may enslave a man's senaes, 

mere youth and charm m&y catdi hii 

fancy, but it is the woman who bu 

thought, and felt, and saffeied who twisH 

herself most closely about hia heart ■

These two looked at each other in b 

quiet amace even while thev spoke on 

common topics, recalling litue mddentt 

of Kalph's boyhood, speaking of Mn. 

Devenant's broken health, of thii or 

that, that anyone might have diioiused. 

Each seemed saying to the other by 

some strange and subtle language that 

knew no words, yet that was as real u 

thoogh possessing endless dictionaziea of 

terms and meanmgs : " I have been look- 

ing for yon always, and now — I have found 

yon." ■

And Hester, watching, grew eager— full 

of paBsionate feeling. A not flash bnnieil 

on her cheek; her eyes shone and glistened 

with a cruel light i she beat her hands t(^ 

ther in a softly restrained frenzy of pj, u 

the two, aide by aide, bendmg a little 

towards each other now and again, swsy- 

ing apart only to draw near once nun, 

pused out of sight, following the windiDg 
of the river. ■

" I was foiled," she mnttwed — " fbiled ! 

Bat it may be yet I Who hiows t' ■

Tie Ev^ of TroMhtiMffArtickt from AlXTHiYsAX. S.OVIID it rtmvtdbf tit Avlion. ■
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not have a Bhilline m long aa he livod. 

" I am qttite out ol breath. I wmot bm 

her jet Oo and offer the laclr eake aad 

vine ; and tell her that yon had found me 

very mnch indi^KMed. I think yon will 

have to tell her that I am not well enongb 

to reeeire her to-day." ■

" Get it over, or, and have done with 
it." ■

" It's all very well to lay have done witii 
it I I shall never have done with it. Because 

yon have let her in to-day, shell think 

that she can come always. Good Lord ! 

There she is on the stairs 1 Pick up my slip- 

pers." Then the door was opened, and Hns 

Thoroughbang herself entered the room. 

It was an upstairs chamber, known as Mr. 

ProBpei^B own ; and from it was the door 

into his bedroom. How Miss Th<ffOtigh- 

bmig had learned her way to it he never 

could guess. Bnt she had come up the 

sUirs, as though she had been acquainted 
wiQi all the intoioacieB of the house &om 

bei childhood. ■

"Mr. Prosper," she said, " I hope I aee 

you quite wdl this morning; — and that I 

have not disturbed you at your toilet." 

That she had done so was evident, from 

the fact that Matthew, wiUi the dressing- 

gown' and slippers, was seen disappearing 
mto the bedroom. ■

" I am not very well, thank yon," said 

Mr. Prosper, rising tnm his chair, aad 

offering her hia hand, with the coldest 

possible salutation. ■

" I am sorry for that — vwy. I hope it 

is not your indispoeitioa wmoh has pre- 

vented yoa &om Odning to see me. I 

hare been expecting you every day since 
Soames wrote his lost letter. Bnt it's no 

use pretending any lon^. Oh, Peter, 
Peter I " This use of hia christian-name 

struck him absolutely dumb, — so that lu 

was unable to utter a syllable. He should, 

first of all, have told her tiiat any excuse 

she had before for calling him by his chiia- 

tiau-name, was now at an end. But there 

was no opening for speech such as that 

" Well," she oontinaed, " have you got 
nothing to say to met You can wnte 

fiippant letten to other people, and turn 

me into ridicule ^bly enough." ■

" I have never d<MM so." ■

" Did you not write to Joe Tlun^iugh- 

bung, and tell him jon bad given up all 
thoughts of having me 1 " ■

"Joel" be exclaimed. His very sur- 

prise did not penult him to go further, at 

the moment, than this utterance of the 

young man's christian-name. ■

"Yes, Joe; — Joe Thoronghhong, my 

nephew, and yours that is to be. Did ;oa 

not write and tell him that everytliiiigini 
overt" ■

" I never wrote to Toong Mr, Tbxatm^- 

bang m my life- I should not ixn 

dreamed of such a coireipondaice on nch 

a su^ecb" ■

"Well; he says yon did. Ot, ifyon 

didnt write to Joe himself, yon wrote to 

somebody." ■

" I may have written -to sconebod;, 

certainly." ■

" And told them that yon didn't mean to 

have anything farther to aay to me t " That 

traitor Hany had now committed a sn 

worse than knocking a man down in His 

middle of the ni^t, and leaving bisa 

bleeding, speechless, and motionless ; irone 

tiian telling a lie about it ; worse areD 

than declining to listen to sermons read b; 

his uncle. Harry had committed snch s 

dn that no shillmg of allowance shonM 

evermore be paid to him. Even at this 

moment there went throng Mr. Frospsi'a 

brun an idea that there mjAt be some 

unmarried female in England besides Mim 

Pnffle and Miss TlKWoa^bang. "Petei 

Prosper, why don't you answer Bke a nun, 
and tell me the honest truthl" Hshsd 

never before be«i called Pet«c Prosper in 
his whole life. ■

"Perii^M yoa had better let me nttte 

a commnnioation by letter," he said. At 

that very moment the all bat eompleted 

njustle was lying on the table before him, 

where even her eyes might readt it la 

the flnrty of the mouent » covered it up. ■

"P^iaps that is the letter irideh lus 

taken you so long to write," dte said. ■

" It is the letter." ■

" Then hand it me over, and save y «tr 

self the penny stamp." In his confiwo 

he gave her the letter, uid threw hisnelf 
down on the sofa while she read it, "Yoa 

have been very oarefol in choosing your 

language, Mr. Prosper. ' It will be opB- 

dient tbat I should make knowntoyoaus 

entire both.' Certainly, Mr. E^rospw, ce^ 

tainly. The entire truth is the best ihtng,— 

next to entire beer, my brotherwonld ny. 

" The horrid vu^ar woman ! " Mr. Pro^ 

ejaculated to himselt "'There seems to 

have bem a complete misunderstanding 

with regard to tl^t amiable huly. Mit> 

Tickle.' No misnuderstanding at i& Yon 

sud you liked her, and I supposed yon did. 

And when I had been livmg for tven^ 
years with a female oompamon, who hain^ 

sixpence in the world to birr a rag with, ( ■
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bat what she geta from me, was it to bo 

expected that I ahonld turn her o&t for ■

any I ■ Bl" ■

An ammitf might have beeo arranged, 

Min Thoronghbung." ■

"Bother an Btmnityt That's all yoa 

ttuok aboat feelings I Was she to go and 

Hre ibne and desolate, because yon wanted 

Kme one to nnrse yon t And then those 

wretched ponies. I tell yon, Peter Prosper, 

thst'Ietme many wliom I will, I mean to 

ime a pair of ponies, and am able to do 

90 oat of my own money. Ponies indeed ! 

lie ta excoae. Yonr heart has failed yoo. 

Yoo'Te come to know a woman of spirit, 

ind now you're afraid that she'll be too 

maeh for yoo. I shall keep this letter, ■

\uiaA it has not been sent." 

•'Yoa can do as yoo plea ■ about that, 

His llioroiighbnng. ■

"Cb yee; of course I shall keep it, and 

BhiQ rive it to Meears. Soames and Simp- 

wo. They aro most gentlemanlike men, 
lod win be shocked at such conduct as 

thia&mn the Squire of Buston. The letter 

irQl bs published in the newspapers, of 

coone. It will be Ytarj painful to me, do 

doabt ; bat I shall owe it to my sex to 

pnniih you. When all the county are 

biking of your conduct to a lady, and 

B^ing that no man could have done it, let 

alone no gentleman, then you will feel it 

IGu tit^ I And a pair of ponies ! You 

ii^ected to get my money and nothing to 

give for it Oh, you mean man 1 " ■

She must have been aware tiiat every 

word ^ Bpoke was a d^^r. 1%«e was 

t careful analysis of bis peculiar character 

displayed in every word of reproach wfaidi 

tba uttered. Nothing could have wounded 

hint more than the comparison between hin- 

>^ and Soames and Simpson. They were 

Endamen I " The vulgarest men in all 

AmtiDgrord 1" be declared to himself, and 

•Iwtjireadyftttsnyshitfppraciice. Whereas 

be ns no man, Miss llioToaghbusg said ; 

% mean creature, altc^ther unworthy to be 

lauded as a gentieman. He knew htm- 

Mf to be Mr. Prosper of Buston Hall, with 

nntaiiM of Prospers for his ancestors; 
"baeas Boamee was the son of a tax- ■

Crar; and Simpaon had come down London, as a clerk from a solidtor'g 

ofiee tu Uie City. And yet it vras true 

Uut peoi^e would talk of Hm as did Miss 

^^unmghbnng I His cruelty would be 

I in flveiy ladys mouth. And then his 

I *tin^ness aliout the poniea would be the 
EWp of the oonn^ for twelve months. 

1 And, as he found out what Miss Thoroueh- ■

bmig was, the disgrace of even having 

wished to many her loomed terribly large 
before him. ■

But there was a twinkle of jest in the 

lady's eyes ail the while, which he did not 

perceive, and which, had he perceived it, 

ne could not have understood. Her anger 

was but simulated wrath. She, too, had 

thou^t that it niight be well, under 

circnmstanees, if she were to monr Mr. 

Prosper; but had quite understooa that 

those circumstances might not be forth- 

coming. " I don't thiiUc it will dio at all, 

my dear," she had said to Miss Tickle. 

"Of couiBe an old bachelor like that 

won't want to have you." ■

" I b^ you won't think of me for a 
moment," Miss Tickle had answered with 

solemnity, ■

" Bother 1 Why can't you tell the 

tmtb t Pm not going to throw you over, 

and of course you'd be just nowhere if I did, 

I sha'n't break my heart for Mr. Prosper, I 
know I should be an old fool if I were to 

marry him ; and he is more of an old tool 

for wanting to marry me. Bat I did 

think he wouldn't cut up so rough about 

the pODiefl." And then, when no answer 
came to the last letter from Soames and 

Simpson, and the tidings reached her, 

round horn the breweiy, that Mr. Prosper 

intended to be off, vie was not in the 

least surprised. But the informatioQ, she 

thought, had come to her in an unworthy 

manner. So she determined to punish the 

gentleman, and went out to Buston Hall 

Mid called him Peter Prosper. We may 

doubt, however, whether she had ever 

realised how terribly her scourges would 
wde hint ■

"And to think that yoU would let it 

come round to me in that way, through 

the young pec^le, — writing about it jast 

as a joke," ■

"I never wrote about it like a joke," 

said Mr. Prosper, almost crying. ■

"I remember now. It was to your 

nephew ; and of course everbody at ^e 

rectory saw it Of course they were idl 

laDgbui^ at you." There was one thing 
now written in the book of fates, ana 

sealed as certainly as the crack of doom. 

Ko shilling of allowance should ever be 

paid to Harry Annesley. He would go 

abroad. He said bo to himself as he thought 

of this, and said also that, if tie could End a 

healthy young woman anywhere, he would 

marry her, sacrificing every idea of his own 

happiness to his desire of revenge upon his 
nephew. This, however, was onlT the ■
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paasioiudie feeling of the moment Matri- 

mony had become altogether bo dietastefiil 

to htm, aince he had become mtim&tely 

acquidnted with Miss Thoroughbong, u to 

make any release in that manner quite im- 

possible to him. " Do yon propose to make 

me any amends I " asked Misa Thorongh- 

bnng. ■

"Money 1 " said he. ■

" Yea ; money ! Why shouldn't yoa pay 

me money 1 I ahonld like to keep three 

ponies, and to have Miss Tickle's sister to 
come and lire with me." ■

"I do not know whether yoa are in 

earnest, Miss Thorongbbong." ■

" Quite in earnest, Peter Prosper. But 

perh^ I had better leave that matter in 

the htmds of Soamea and Simpson. Tery 

gentlemanlike men, and they'll be sure to 

let yon know how much you ooght to pay. 

Ten thousand ponnda wouldn't be too 

much, considering the dlstreas to my 
wounded feelings. Here Miss Thorough- 

bung put her handkerchief up to her eyea ■

Tliere vaa nothing that be could say. 

Whether ahe were laughing at him, as he 

thought to be most probable, or whether 

there was some gram of truth in the 

demand which ahe made, he found it equally 

impossible to make any reply. There was 

nothing that he could say ; noi could he 

abaolntely torn her out of the room. But 
after ten minutes' further continuation of 

these amenities, during which it did at 
last come home to his Drain Hat she was 

merely laughing at him, he began to think 

that he might possibly escape, and leave 

her there in possession of his chamber. ■

" If yoa will excuse me, Mias Thorough- 

bung, I will retire," he said, riaing from the 
sofa. ■

"Begularly chaffed out of your own 

den," sne stud, laughing. ■

" I do not like this interchange of wit 

on subjects that are so serious!" ■

" Interchange I There is very little inter- 

change, according to my idea. You haven't 

said anything witty. What on idea of 

interchange toe man has." ■

"At any rate I will escape from your 
mdeness." ■

" Now, Peter Prosper, before you go let 

me ask you one question. Whichofthetwo 
has been the mdeat to the other ] Yon 

have come and asked me to marry yon, and 

have evidently wished to back oat of it 

from the moment in which you found that 

I had ideas of my own about money. And 

now you call me rude, because I hare my 

little revenge. I have called yoa Pet^ ■

Prosper, and you can't stand it Too 

haven't spirit enough to call me Matty 

Thoroughbung in reply. But good-bye, 

Mr. Proaper, — for I never will call yon 

Peter again. As to what I said to ym 

about moaey, that, of comae, is all bosk 

I'll pay Soames'a bill, and will never boable 

you. There's your letter, which, howevar, 

would be of no use because it is not ugned, 

A very stupid letter it is. If yon want to 

write naturally you should never copy i 

letter. Good-hye, Mr. Proaper, — Peter thit 

never shall be." Then ahe got up and 
walked out of the room. ■

Mr. Prosper, when he was left aloae, 

remained for a while nearly panlyaei 
That he should have ever entertained the 

idea of "i«k'"g tliat woman his wife I Sach 

was his first thought. Then he reflected 

tJiat he had, in truth, escaped from her 

more easily than he had hoped, and tiiat 

ahe had certainly displayed aome good 

qualities, in spite of her vulgarity and 
impudence. She did not, at any nte, 

intend to trouble him any further. He 

would never again hear himself called 

Peter by that terribly loud voice. But bia 

anger became very fierce against the whole 

family at the rectory. They had ventured 

to laugh at him, and he could undantand 
that, m their eyes, he had become reiy 
ridiculous. He could see it all,— the 

manner in which they had made fun of bim, 

and had been jocose over his intended 

marriage. He certunly had not intended 

to be funny in their eyea. But, while be 

hsA been exercising the duty of a stem 

master over them, and had been aware of 

his own extreme generosity in bia efforts 

to foigive his nephew, that voiy nephew 

had been laughing at him, in coqjonclion 

with the nephew of her whom he bad 
intended to make hia wife I Not a ahillu^. 

again, should ever be aUowed to Hany 

/Lesley. If it could be so arranged, by 

any chuige of circumstances, he might 

even yet become the father of a family of 
his own. ■

OHRONICMS OF ENGUSH 

COUNTIES. ■

YORESHIKE. PART It. ■

Grand is the u^ht of Eichmond CaiUe 
enthroned in glorious light, aa Tomer 

painted it, and as it sometimes reveals iteeu 

to ordinary eyea — the castle with the sub- 

ject town about it and the towers of choroi 

and priory, the river foaming below. ^^ 

mere baron's hold is this, or atroBg plaoeof ■
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upiiing knight, bat a semi-royal foitreBS, 

bmlt for the conqueror's kinsnuui, the £ed 

Alan of Bretagne. The lordly keep v&s 

built, indeed, by his saccessor, Duke Conao ; 

1 noble tower hardly touched by time, as 

perfect ID its way as the White Tower of 

London, with a grand view &om the 

nmmit. Conan's daughter and heiresa 

vu Constance, the Cassandra-like mother 

of Prince Artiiur in Shakespeare's King 

John, and when the English king in tJie 

pUy declares ■

We wfll held up all. ■

For well create young Arthur Doke of Bret«{pie ■

And Earl of RicLmond, ■

he WIS only giring the boy what was 

iltesdy his by right of lineage. Till the 

rs^ of Richard the Second the earldom 

remained in the hoose of Bretagne, but 

ne intermittently confiscated and restored 
u anted the pobcy <^ the English kings. 

Gnat vassals gatiiered about the castle — 

constables and seneechala, themselves the 

foimdera of families of high d<«tee. In 

the great banqiietiiig-hall, that stilTiemslns, 

himg the baimen of Scolland, Marmion, 

utd Fitzhugh — names all of note in the 
chromeles of mediaeval Yorkshire. Through 

John of Qaunt the earldom came to we 

tumte of Lancaster, and so to Henry Tudor, 

1^, when he won the crown, struck per- 

hqit by some similarity in the site, bestowed 

the name upon his manor at Sbene, in 

Sorrej — and perhaps the younger Rich- 

mond, with its &dle of woods and 

pastures, with the Thames winding below, 

nuy wordiUy compare with its norUiem 

pBrtolype. ■

lUchmond Castle still goes with t^e title, 

niaed in rank, but no longer with its rich 

ponesiionB, for the present duke, although 

tbiutdantly endowed elsewhere, holds only 
the half-dozen acres of land in Richmond- 

■hiie, that lie within the compass of the 

castle walls. And now the old keep is a 
iterehooae for the miHtia of the district. ■

As for the priory, it is notable chiefly in 
connection with the ancient ballad of The 

Felon Sowe of Richmond, with its refrain 

that has a pleasant swing about it, that one 

eu fancy ringing among the smoky oaken 

niters of the old hall, while the black-jack 

vent round and the beards wagged ■

lUph of Bokeby with Full goodwill, 
Ilw f rnn ol lUobmoiid gavs hK till 

^«r Middlaton by hit name. ■
He wai sent to fetch ber buoe. ■

A pleasant w«lk must the friars have 

luA-ko fetah the bacon that was to be — ■

along Oillingbeck and past Qilling, the 

ancient seat of the Anglo^axon Euls of 

Richmond. A little to the right is Scotch- 

comer — for ages the meeting-point of the 

great highways — centuries alter to form a ■

Kint where mail-coaches met, and then to almost forgotten of mankind till the age 

of the bicycle ; hut to the fnar the name 

would only bring memories of border raids. 
Past the even then ruined towers of Eavens- 

worth and the seat of the Saxon Bodins ; 

and then striking into Uie vale of Qreta, 

among scenery to be made famous later 

on by tJie genius of Scott, we come to 

" Mortham's deeper ^en," the home of the 

good old race of Eokeby. ■

Of the particular Raph wbo gave the sow 
to the friars, history is silent, but one of 

the lineofRokeby at least had been famous 

— the Sir Thomas the sheriff, who wiUi 

the posse of the county met and vanquished 

old Northumberland, and sent hts grey 

head to King Henry the Fonriih. More 
skilful courtiers would have risen to fame 

and rank on the strength of such an ex- 

ploit, but the sturdy Yorkahire knight, it 

seems, only got fined for doing execntion 
on the earl without a warraDt And so in 

homely state, neither richer nor poorer, 

lived the knights of Mortbam; and a 

hearty welcome no doubt had the friar, 

mtii a cf^ious draught from the black-jack 

and a huge alioe of the pasty to fortify him 

for his attack on the felon sow. The poem 
recites with some bumotir the fortanes of 

the day — how the sow takes refuge in a 

kiln and is secured by a halt«r, bat turns 

the tables oo her captors and drives them 
in full rout : ■

The sow makes a beeline back to 

Mortbam, where her old master, seeing 

the fierce aspect of the sow and the rope 

about its neck, concludes that there has 

been debate, in which the sow has had a 
share. ■

Some aewo thiam aball ve henre 
Of her and HJddleton the Frear«. ■

The friar, indeed, is so enraged at his 

defeat that he is ready to fly at ms superior 
andall the rest of the convent. But these next 

day engage two men of war, one of tliem a 

Crusader, to go and capture Uie sow, which 

finally soocumbs to their prowess, and is 

brought home in the form of bacon to the 

convent, whereupon ■

Tbe^ sang merrily Te Deum, ■
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There are no Bokebys nowwUyi at 

Mortham Toirer, which is a good roecimea 

of the border peel — for we are atill in the 
track of the Scotch nudera — and iB now a 

£Etnn-hoage. The last of the Bokebya, a 

loyal, thriftleas CATalier, sold the estate to. 

the Robinsons, one of ii^tom in die 

eighteenth centiuy — Bishop of Aimagh- 

v»M created Banm Bokeby. Bnt long 

Tom BobiosoD, who is often mentioned in 

the gossiping memoirs of the period, sold 
the property to the Morrits, wno are now 

the owners of Bokeby HalL ■

Here we are close to Greta Bridge, where 

Nickleby once alighted &om the coach for 

Dotheboys' Hall, and & abort walk brings 

tu to Bowes and its one gatmt dreary street 

of grey-atone booses, most of them once 

schools of the c^eap Yorkshire type- 

schools which, it b said, the fame of Mr. 

Squeers brought to gradual extinction. A 

tower close by Bowes, of no great intereet 

as a min, is said bo have been built by Alan 

of Bretagne, and the ruins of Eggfestone 

Priory, although scanty in themselves, 

point the way to a beautiful jden — Thois- 
gill, that Scott assigns to ^tania for a 

bower. There is a real charm, too, in 

Brignall, wiUi its lonely church lying in 

the very lap of the hills. ■

O Brunall banlu an nild md t^, 
And Grata'i woods ti« gntax 1 ■

Bat in this comer of Yorkshire the country 

is wild and desolate, except for the dales 

and gills where the rivers make their 

gardens in the wildemess ; here and there 

are lead-minee scattered among the hills 

with miners' villages and rough unpolishsd 
inhabitants. So hie we back to Bichmond 

and civilisation ; and then a pleasant walk 

down the banks of Swale to Eaaby, a 

pretty little rain of a Fremonstratensian 

abbey, founded l^ the constable of Bich- 

mond Castle, and afterwards endowed by 

the Scropea of Castle Bolton. Lower 

down is Catterick, with its remuns of a 

Boman station, the outline atUI visible, 

and with other memorials in camps and 
tumuli of the unrecorded battles and 

slaughters of the past And yet not all 

unrecorded, for here surely was fought the 

^reat battle of Gattraeth, described by the 
Welsh bard: 

Tbe heroBS marched to Cattraetb, loquacious itM ■
the hoot ; 

Hue mead was their liqnor, aod it {irored their ■

This it is generally agreed was the de- 

cisive battle taat gave the hated Saxons — 

all who came from over the N^orth Sea ■

were Saxons to the North Britons— that 

gave the Saxons the land of Deifji 
foi their own. The last scene of the 

tragic combat was in tJie storming of the 

British stionghold where Bichmond CuUe 

now stands, crowded with the women, tlie 

children, and the cattle of the united 
tribes. It is curioiu to find thur own 

bard reproaching the Britons with their 

drunkenneas, and ascribing the lou of 

their dominion in England to that fital 

vice. Only, if the eleemen on the other side 

could be heard, no doubt they would aeoibe 

aome of the credit of die victory to the 

copious draughts of ale and me^ which 
their fair-haired heroes were in the baUt 

of taking. ■

In Catterick parish is the chwek^ of 
Bolton-on-Swale, in whose church u a 

monument to Henry Jenkins, bom in tbe 

hamlet of Ellerton cloae by, whs died in 

1670, and is said to have snrvived to the 

hnndxed and sixty-ninth year of his age. 

If Jenkins was to be bcdievad upon nil 

oath, his claim to be the doyen of cen- 

tenarians is pretty clearly established. At 

a trial at York Assizes, u to the right to 

some land, Jenkins swore to its condition 

a hundred and twenty years ago ; and he 

related incidents of his youth which, if 

tme, were convincing enough. He wu 

employed, he said, as a boy to drive a nit 

with arrows to the army at flodden Field, 

and he remembered Jorevaux Abbey b its 

palmy days, and had often taken meeiagee 

to the abbot. Let us dim; to our belief in 

Jenkins as an example of wlut maokbd 

may hope to attain to in the way of length 

of days. ■

The traditions about Bichmond Castle ue 

rather of its early British than of its Noimsn 

occupants. Under the roote of the great 

tower, says the popular story, in a vast myBte- 

rious cavern, m vhidi Arthur and hie 

knights lie spell-bound in deep and dream- 

less slumber. There hangs the swoid 

which hardlj' mortal strength can with- 
draw from its scabbard, ^ere the belt 

or garter, and there the mystic bom, 

whose sound tdiall one day end tbe en- 

chantment, and 8nmm(m the people to 

the last great battle. On a certain nigfat 

in the year a passage opens to the en- 

chanted vault; but bold mast ba the 

wight, and careless of hb life, who 

nndertakes the adventnr& One bold 

farmer b said to have found hb way to Oa 

sleeping king, to have actually drawn the 
Bwoid and seva>ed the knot Whereupon 

the kins aad hb kniohts totnedhalf rooudti ■
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utfiutkeactof wakiiur, bat next mometit 

mamed their statae-l£e rapOM, while k 

mounifiil voice repsftted : ■

" O vo« betide th&t evil dky ■

On which this witlna wight waa born. 
Who drew the nrord, the gutar eat, 

Bat never bltw the bugle-horn." ■

Tlis itory, indeed, in Tarioiu fonu ii 

ominon to the folk-lote <tf nuuif natlone, 
ind the same tradition chdnu * IocaI habi- 

tttroo tt Sewing Shisldi, on the Boman 

nlls,uid at TintageL Bnt Yorkdiire has 

quite as mnch oUim to Arthnr as any other 

oom^ of them all ■

The pkuant dales <rf Bidunondahire 
va notikhle for fine choichaa of a rich 

ud ornate character, with stalk riohlj 

oned, and elaborate Eaater aepnlefares, 
vith abar tomba of founders and bene- 

beton, and fine weat windows, men ibrongb 

tower-aiohea of good proportions. Bat 
tt Bedale, which lies in our track &oin 

Btchmmd, Uia church tower is eridently 

built to serve tiie mbaJdiaiy vorpoae of a 

tower of defence or refiige. The oastie of ■

, the FitiAJana was close by, their tombs 

an in the chancel ; but the parish priest of 

the day would have his own tower to 

faiauelf^ BO that when the alarm of Scotch 

nidcn was given, like Bobinaon Omsoe he ■

' coold draw np his ladder and feel himaelf ■

< au and inaccessible. Ttw piety of the Soots 

nigDtbe trusted so &r, that they woold not 

Ht fire to the church, al^ongh it might 

not reatnin them from looting anyilung 

portable tJiey coold lay haniu npon in 

chuck or parsonage. ■

■ fVom Bedale a railway, not very long 

oun^ted, takes ns ap the pleasant Wen- 
ilerdale, at the foot of which, with its 

partoTBi and green moora, lies Middleham, 

noted for its raciog stables, with an im- 

poaine niin, too, of the great castle of the 

Nerilka. Here the laat of the barons, 

tie great Warwick the Ring-maker, held 

£dvinl the Fonrth in lax captivity for 

t vhtle, till the king, hunting on the 

looon one day, rode off altt^ether, and 
aadfl for Lancaster, whence uie dogs of 

nr were anloosed once more ; while War- 

wick, wko se^ns to have been too generous 

u> SBsmy tat the times, lost the next torn 

Df the game, and raid forfeit with his life 

>i Baniet fight 'The spoils went to the 

yvion. Bichard, Dnke of Qbnceeter, got 

Middleham, sod here be lived with Ann 

Senile his wtfe, wiioss hasty womng is the 

•abject of tiie first scene in Shakeq>ean'» 
niwatd the Third. Here was bom their 

voir •». Edward. B the chroniders sav ■

tme, tliat Bichard himself slew Edward, 

Prince of Wales, bis wife's first husband, 

it is strange that he should have ventured 

to call his son by t^e same name. The 

boy died before Bosworth Field, and is 

buried at Sheriff Hutton, the site M 
another of the Neville Castles in York- 

shire, irtiere there is a tomb to his 

memoiy. ■

Near Middleham we have Jwevaux 

Abbey, a Cistercian boose, which had been 

almost levelled to the ground, and was so 
covered with mould and turf that the site 

was almost forgotten, and was used as a 

brm-yard, till one day the farmer espied 

what he theught to be a grindstone, lying 

half buried in the soil, and tried to get 

it up. He tried, and his men tried, and 

finally, a team of horses was yoked on, and 

still the grindsbme remained immovable,- 

and, prafa^s, would have got the credit of 

being enchanted, but the noble owner of 

the estate craning by, bad tbe stone dag 

aboat, and diseovmd that it was the lower 

part of a column <^ iha ancient abbey 
church. Then tlie site was excavated and 

cleared, and the pavement of the church, 

in eoloored tiles, and sundry monuments 

were discov^ed, in good preservatian. Tbe 
Prior of JcHvvaux is mtrodnced in the 

opeimig obiter of Ivanhoe — altbongb tbe 

jovial, sporting monk of the novel gives a 

misleading idea of the Cistercians, then in 

the first seal (rf their mission, much as if a 

future novdist of the twenty-fourth century 

wwe to depict a Weeleyan muuater of our 

dajrs hunting in ^nk uid top-boota The 

last prior, Adam Sedburgh, was hanged at 

Tjfbum fw denying the king's supremacy, 

and his signatore is still to be read on 

the walls irf his prison in the Tower of 
London. ■

Not far along the line is tbe little station 

of Sedmire, from which Bolton Castle can 

easily be reached, mterestJng as a dwelling 

in transition, htdf fortress, balf mansion- 

house. It was built probably by Bichard 

Scrope, the archbishop who was decapitated, 

and built in tbe reign of Bichard the 

Second, when Scrope was in high power 

and favonr at Court A grand but gloomy 

|dle it is, in its isolation and decay. 
Here Mary of Scots spent two years of her 

troubled life. Only tbe most starch and 

stiff of the English gentry coold be tmsted 

to guard her. Others she conquered with 

a look or a gradous word. Here at Bolton 

she made a captive of one of her gaolers, 

a young man of family, by asking him to 
hold her samnler as she stitched bosUr ■
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amy by the fiickeriug fire in the great 

bitU. Even now wn feel the gUmoor and 

charm of her irondarfnl penouality , and 

it reqnirefl & very atem lustorian to deal 

haraluy with her. Bolton waa knocked 

to pieces in the Civil Wan, and has never 
Binoe been made habitable. Colonel 

Chaytor held it for the king, and it was 

one of the laat to enirrender of the royal 

poets. ■

All along Wensleydale — it shoold be 

Uredale, or in French fashion Joreval, bat 

has somehow be^i wrongly labelled — there 

are bits of charming scenery among the 

aurroonding wilds, lovely glena here and 

there, and waterfalls fer tiie seeking. 

At Ayagarth the river &llfl over a 

sncoesaion of limestone terraces, whidi, 

when the river is in full spate, afford 

a series of bold and tomnltaoos rapids, 

npon which looks down an ancient bow 

bridge, whose graoeful lines atone for any 

steepness and narrowness that coachmen 

may complain of. And the railway pro- 

sently brings as to the region of limestone 

mountains, with Ingleborough as the pre- 

siding summit — Ingleboroogh, the red fire 

from whose beacon sent its gleam right 

across Morecambe to the Irish Sea, among 

the Welsh hills, over the wild momitains 

of Cambria, and about the romantic dales 

of Craven. The flat sommit, a mile in 

compass, with ramparts of torf all round, 

seems to have been the great stronghold 

and camp of refuge of the upland tribes. 

All about are deep morasses along the 

steep scarped aides, a wild and desolate 

tract, from which it is a relief to esci^ to 
the softer scenes of Sibblesdale. ■

Settie, with its overhanging cliff of 

CasUebwg, is in .the way, DotM for the 

limestone caves about it ; where have been 

discovered relics of Celto-Roman occupa- 

tioa, as if the more dvilisod inhabitants 

<^ the district had taken refuge ihtm 

against some barbarian invasion, and far 
below these relics were .fotmd the flint 

knives and rude implements of a primaeval 

race, with the bones of the animals they 

chased or trapped for food. At Settle, 

once npon a time, time itself was measnred 

in a way primitive in conception and yet 

grandiosa The Castleberg itself formed 

the gnomon of a rude ^t magnificent 

Bun-^al, the shadow of which passing over 

certain rooks arranged upon its side, 

pointed out the hours as they passed. 

The stones have been removed, and the 

shadow of the berg now passes unheeded. 

Perhaps the sun appeared rather oftener ■

in those days than now, when, if the ton I 

depended upon its rays, it would lose its 

count of time for weeks togetiier. iWc 

are grand scenes about bere all along the 

ridge of the great Craven Gault ; a break 

in the limestone range that produces a line 

of fine inland cliffs, and terrific gorges 
known as Scars. These scenes are 

rarely Tinted by people from the aoaHi, 

but the thriving towns of I^ncashiie uul 

T<^ahire provide a pret^ conatantstnam 

of touristo. Many a romantic valley hii 

its tntehuy genius in the shute of a chir- 

tered guide, who levies a small fee for hii 

aerrioes. He may represcoit for as the 

hermit of old time* who performed similu 
fonctJona. ■

Coming to Skipton we an once mi»e u i 

the domain <d the chronicler. Skipton I 
Castle ia notable as the former home of 

the Cliffords ; of the hero of the BedSoee, 

the fell CUfford, the butcher Clifford, as he 

is handed down to ns by ShakMpeare in 

his Henry the Sixth, the slayer of joniig 

Rutland and of York, yonng Rutland'! 
father. Clifford was no worse than tlie 

rest, perhaps, for there was little rath on 
either sidet The Yorkists would have 

hunted down his infant aon after th«i 

victory, bnt the mother esc^wd with her 

boy from Skipton Towers, aud wandeiing 

about among the woods and fells of 

Cumberland fonnd an asylum with an <Jd 

jdiepherd. By this shepherd the boy 

was adopted and trained to the shepherd'i 

catling, and thaa he lived till Bosworth 

Field brought the Lancastrians to pover. 

And then the shepherd lord, as he ma i 

ever afW called, was restored to the carilei 

and posseseioBS of his ancestors, but 

remained always a humble simple-miDded ■

Love bad be found in hats wfaare poor me* liB, 
BiM dulj tflsdisn had been woods uidrilli. ■

The silence that ia in the Btury aky, 
Thaa]«ep that ia among thelonel; hilU. ■

Thus he shunned the company of people 

of his own degree, and retired to Bsrden 

Tower, among the moors above Bolton 

Priory, his chief associates being tlie moaki 

of that ancient foundation, with wboni he 

would spdl out the stars at night, hsnng, 

perhaps, gathered some <rf the tnditionBl 

lore of shepherds in hid yon^L It ^ 

whispered, too, that beside the m^tii: 

science of the astrologer, he dabbled irith 

Ms friends in the scarcely lawful ptmuti 

of alchemy. His stm, inheriting the vila 

blood <d the Cliffords, emnlated Ue ex[doits 

of Faktoff aad Prince Ha), a^yins b" ■
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parse by taking to the roads, and leTjing 

Uuk-midl on tTaTellera,but, like the prince, 

nfonned when he came into his ki^dom. 
Thi» TOting Clifford, it is thought, u the 
kero of the aodent ballad of The Nnt 

Bnvua Mayde. When eizty jeus old the 

ihepbatl lord tamed ont to fight at 
Flodden Tield at the head of his t«naaU 

baa the dales of Craven : ■

There is a story, too, of SkipUHi and the 

(Mords in the reign of Henry the Eighth, 
\VlieD Yorkabire had risen for its shriaea 

U)d holy places, and the pilgrims of grace 

usmed for the time to carry all before 

them, the Clifibrds held to the kioft and 

Skipton iras besieged by the armed host 

under Aske of Anghton. Ab it happened, 

Then the castle was invcBted, Lady Eleanor 

Clifbrd vith her infant son and danghter 

vera itaying at Bolton Priory, and the 

leaders of the host swore with many oaths 
thtt if the castle were not surrendered on 

the morrow, the children should be slain 

ud their gentle mother handed over to 

the merdea of the soldiery. Aske himself 

vu above any such crueltieB, but he was, 

pedi^H, overborne by the cbuuoor of his 

follower. Anyhow Kit Aske, his brother, 

nth the vicar of' Skipton, a groom, and a 

boy, crossed th^ moor with led horses, 

ud evading all anned parties, bronght 

the lady and her duldren safely back to 

the castle, the siege of which was quickly 
niied ■

k Skipton Church lie the last of the 

Cliffords, Earls of Cumberland in later days, 
the last of whom died while his castle of 

^apfam was beleiwaered by the Parlio- 

DUDtaty forces. The last of the race 

*u Lady Ann Clifford, a notable woman, 

Dowager Coontess of Dorset, of Pembroke, 

ud MontgtHnery, who restored Skipton 

Cutle to its present state, as an inscription 
DTsr the entranoe testifies. ■

Ai we come to Bolton Priory in its 

plMuot green nook by the Whuf, 

■iteltered by the encircling hills, a crowd of 

wodations come npon ns, and memories 

Hi so mnch of the ancient occnpanta, m 

<A those who not long ^o were amcmg as 

to whom this lovely scene has been a 

^Igrimage of delight. Of the poets, too, 

The have song ila legends — the one legend 
nther which in its sorrowful human 

ulerest has come down to na when so much 

we has been f o^^tten, of the only son who 
nt drowned in leaiuns the Strid. where ■

the river is pent up in a narrow chaam a 
few feet wide. ■

He sprauK in ^m, lor vrtitt cared bs 
That the river w&a etrong, and the rocke wei« ■

But the Breybound in the leaah hung buk 
And checked him in his le^. ■

And the tidings brought to the mother 

in the qoestion, '■ What is good for » 
bootless bene 1 " ■

And ehe xoftde asffwer, " EndloHv oorrow 1 " 
For she Icnew thnt her toa was deed. ■

And so the stAtely priory was reared, 
but the mother's heartbreak seems to have- 

lasted longer than the priory and still to 

be felt in the soft melancholy of the scene. ■

Criticism has tried to demolish the 

l^eud altogether, but there is suffident 

reason to believe in its substantial truth, 

although it applies to the original founda- 

tion at Embsay near Skipton and not to 

il« subsequent removal to Bolton. When 

the priory was disaolred in Henry the 

Eighth's time, the monks had begun the 

building of a new tower at the west end 

of the church, and for long yean after- 

wards it is said that the crane for hoisting 

Bbme remained in the half-finished tower, 

like that which was long so familiar a featare 

in Hie ci^ of Cologne, and so long as the 

crane remained the county people still had 

faith that the monks woiua one day come 

back again. ■

Lower down the vale of Wharf, and 

passiDg Ilkley with its lodging-houses and 

hydropathics, its crystal springs and health- 

giving moors, we come to Otley, in the 
choroh of which is a monument to the 

first Lord Fairfax. The ancestral home of 

the Fairfaxes was at Denton, in this paridi, 

and idthoagfa the house has long dnoe been 

destroyed and the fami]y gone, yet the 

fame of them still lingers in the neighbour- 
hood. The first Lord Fairfax who lies in 

Otley church fought in the wars of religion 

in France ; and served, it is said, at the dege 

of Bousn by Henry Quatre, to which si*^ 

our Elizabeth famished a contingent under 

the Earl of Essex. On his return he seems 

to have broi^;ht home with him the courtly 

severity of tone that distingDished the 

Reformed in Nomiandy. A yoongar 

Innther, Edward bythe way, stepped quietly 
at home wid translated Tasso into ^gUsh 

verse. The wasnot was created Baron 

lUrfazofOamenuiibyKingJames the First, 

and had at least two scms who fou^ in 

fiweign WBiB, always against the Pope and 

the Spaniards. Theelder,Ferdinando,oanie 

home safely to socoeed to the title. The 
Tounser feu in the defence of Fraukentbal ■
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in tiie lower P&l&tinate, fi^tang for the 
cause of the unfortunate Sector and Ub 

Bpirited wife Elizabeth Stnart, she who 

preferred a cmst as Queen — and actually 

came to want one — to live in plenty as an 
Electress. ■

A fine pcntrait of this jaang hero hntiit 

in Denton Hall, and once saved the faaU 
itself from destruction in the time of the 

uvil wars ; for Prince Rupert, mm of the 

Palatine be it remembered, marching to 

the relief of York quutered himself one 

night at Denttm Hall, and had olreadj' 

given orders that the halt ahould be sacked 

and burnt as the neet of the malignant 

Fsiriaxea, when his attention was struck 

by the life-like portmt. He learnt whom 

It commemorated — ^tbe youth who had died 

for the cause of his, Bupert's, father and 

mother. And then Rupert ordered that 

all in the house should be reepeeted, and 

rode off, he and his horsemen, on tiidr way 
to Marston Moor. ■

When the king's standard was first raised 

at Wottjnghani, MB chief stiengtii was in 

the north, and Yorkshire was mostly in his 

faronr, except the clothing districts of Hm 

West Siding. The Fairfaxes, loyal in senti- 

mentbut of the true-blue I^esbyterian model, 

reluctantly took the side of the Pariiament, 
and as the men of most influence in their 

county, were appointed — Ferdtnando, the 

father, as general commanding in the north, 
and his son as commander-of-horse. Tbe 

son. Sir Thomas, generally known as Black 

Tom, of swarthy complexion, with black 

monstaches and imperial something afler 

the Stnart fashion, Irat with [he plain white 

Cromwellian collar over his goiget and Uie 

Parliamentary scarf bomd about his coat of 

maU — as we see him in |»inte of the period, 

bareheaded as he fought at Naseby, and on 

his pranomg war-horse, while with his staif 

he marshals squadrons in the field — this 

Sir Thomas began the campaign in a very 

imenccessAil way. Indeed, the pair of them 

were very heartily beaten, thrashed, and 

knocked about by the btJd and dadiing 

OavalieiB, and were utterly crushed, as it 

seemed, at last by Cavendish, Earl of New- 

castle, upon Atherton Moor. The father was 
driven m rout upon Leeds, while the son 

with a handful of men had retired upon 

Bradford, Bm>arated from the main body i^ 

thebulkoftaeking'Bforce& Allseemedloet 

for them — the cause, their own lives; for 

they had been proclaimed as traitors, and 

conid expect no other fate. Tokeepthefield 

any longer was impossible, and there was 
no gamson to retreat to ; for Hull, which ■

was nomin^y held for the Fvliament, Lad 

failed thein, the governor, Ho^am, htTiog 

made up his mthd to declare for the kiog, 

and warning them away from his gttoa ■

While Lord Fairfax was taming orer 

these thiii^ hopelessly in Us mind, u he 
lay that night at Lee(U surromided by tjie 

enemy, a meewnger came to him Be(mtJ7 

from the mayw w Hull, to let lum know 

that the townsmen had secured Hothun, 

the governor, and that he, Lord Ftirfu, 

would be very readily and gladly reoeived 

there— a turn of thin^p miich natorallf 
eooi^ seemed to those mtereeted a special 

intetpooition of Providence on their Mulf. 

What had pnnaised to eonmlete their 
rain had redeemed them from deetnction. 

For <Hi the very day of the defeat of 

Atherton Moor, notham, who had long 

been balauciDg between the two partiei, 

declared openly tor tiie king andtriedtoopui 

commnnication with the royd forces. Bat 

the townsmen, with the help of some uilon 

from iha fleet then in Ute NorUi Sea, took 

poBsesmoQ of the fortifications — Ute gv- 

rison remfuning netitral in the matter— and 

finally secured the governor and his son. ■

Meantime, Black Tom at Bradford hid 

made up hie mind to cat bis way to his fiithet 

at Leeds. His wife and daughter wen with 
htm. There was no home for them now bat 

the pad behind a trooper^ saddle, and so 

they rode oot of Bradford warily at tbe 
head of a handful of horsemen. The 

vedette announced the enemy at hmd— a 

troop (rf horse drawn across the road. Hirae 

was nothing for it but to dash at thwn, 

Fairfiu and one or two more gettarig Arongh 
withdash of swords and ringing piatol-sbala 

He reins up ; there are no more to follow. 

The child is safe, but his wife — ^wfaera is 

she 1 Lost in the melte of dust and gUtler- 

ing steel Fairfax rides sorrowfully w to 
Leeds. ■

Iieeds is no place of reftige, h&ei 

and son sgrec, and away for Bull on the 

instant Hull is sixty miles distant^ with 

hostile garrisons and armed band&ulte^ 

vening. Slack Tom leads the way threegh 

by-ways, and green lanes, and hidden 

bridle-paths, and with great good fortane 
Jwings his party In safety to Selby, iritere 

there is a ferry over the broad Ouse ; ud 

they hope soon to have the river between 

them and the eaeaiy. But just by Hm rirer 

strand a troop of horse bursts- upon than, 

and there is nothing for it but to gallop on 
towards Lincolnshire. A shot from the 

enemy bre^s the wrist of Fairfax, but 

on they gallop still among the enemy's ■
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fmtt, and Ukelr st *aj moment to he 
orgnrhdmed. Writes Fairfax himself: 

" I bad been twenty hoora on horaeback 

iftei I ma shot, and as many hours 

bdbre; and as s forther affliction my 

dnufatei', not above fire yean oldj endured 

iH this retreat aa honeback, being carried 

btfcra her maid; bat nature not being 

■Ue to hold oot any longer, she fell into 

fnqnoit Bwoonii^, and in a|marance was 

nacty to a^ire her last. Having now 
piwd tiie Trent, and seeing a house not 

&r off, I sent her vith her maid only 

thitber mtb littie hopes of seeing her any 
mne i^va' ■

Bat ridmg on some wayfiuther a vessel 

is upied in tlie river, which turns oat to 

lure been sent tram Hnll for thnr sacconr, 

ud they an get on board jast as the enemy 

ippean in force. Soon tiiey are landed in 

Hnll, black, tattered, and bloodstained, 

mi are rwdved with hearty welcome. 

Kext day the nrl is brought in safe and 

MMmd (she is aoomed hereafter to live in 

iplendid misery as wife of the Doke of 

Boekingham), and after that Madam 

Fiir&x herself in her own coach, with a 

trmupet from the enemy and Cavendish 

ofNewcastle's compliments. ForCavendish 

H too much of a gentleman to war npon 

vomea And so the adventnre ends, 

happily enongh for the Furfoxes, viale 

from this moment the fortune of war begins 

to change. ■

Bat that the Fairfaxes are still talked 

of in Torkahire is dae not so maoh to their 

bnuu the civil wars aa to a popular belief 
in an enormoos estate that is somewhere 

*iiling to be claimed by the heirs general 

of the family. Not that the line is extinct. 

IWe ia, or was till very lately, a Lord 

Furfax in America; bat there is just 

enough aboat the later annals of the 

family to set people wildly specdlating. 

Ihe small bans for the popnlu belief u 

probably to be found in the porchase by 

Lord Oolepeper, a maternal ancestor of 

tie hiter Fairfaxes, who was governor 

rf Viigima in 1680, of the proprietary 

i%ht over fire million two hnndred 

thousand acres of land in Virginia, if 
not for an old shoe at least for some 

equally trifling eondderation. In addition 

to this there was a private estate of three 

hundred thomand acres afterwards sold by 

As heirs. Bnt,aad to say, tiiefumer grant 

vu declared vmd by the American revola- 

^onary government, and the five million 

Mres are not likely to benefit anybody 

connected with the Fairfax family. ■

THE NEW" MRS. WILDE. ■

A 3T0BY IN THRBB CHAPTERS. CHAPTKE IL ■

Miss Minnie Watson raved and rent 

her hair, and did a namber of other futile 

things when the happy pair went in to her 

presence together, and \ee brother-in-law 
made the aanonncement to her that he 

meant to take Miss Dunstan to wife. She 

poured oat fierce denunciations against 

their "indecent haste" in thinking of 

wedding before the legitimate twelve 

months of mourning for his first wife — > 

the mother of his children — had expired. 

And she frightened Ella a little by saying : ■

"And if you're fool enough to think 

Miss Dunstan is marrying you for love, 

yoa are a poor deluded idiot, George 

Wilda I happen to know a little about a ■

t yonng lieutenant in the navy called ■

ong, who oouldn't afford to marry a 

pretty, penniless young lady on his pay, 
but who did afford to make love to ner. 

Yon see. Miss Danstan, your secret is not 

anch a secret as yon thoughts" ■

EQa turned her flushea indignant fkce 
towards her new lover. ■

Am I to account to you for every one 

of my former acquaintances, Mr. Wilde 1 

I will tell yon at once that there was a 

time when, if I could have had my way, 

I would have married Mr. Dering, whether 

he could have afforded to many on his pay 

or not Bat that time was past — ^I had 

grown more prttdent before I ever saw 

yoo." ■

"We will never refer to the subject 

again, inj darlhig," he said raptaronsly, 

and again baffled Miea Watson metaphori- 

cally rent her hur, and gnashed her teeth. ■

Miss Dunstan went home with all doe 

propriety to her father's house in London, 

from whence she was married just a month 

after that stroll between the laurel hedges. 

Aunt Minnie meanwhile stayed on at 

Qlenthome, poisoning the chUdren'a minds 

agunst the new Mis. Wilde as much aa 

lay in her power. ■

The day before Ella's marriage, her 

mother, a soundly senuble woman, without 

a particla of romance in her nature, said to 

her danghter : ■

"Balph Dering came to see as last 

Tuesday, Ella. I've forgotten to tell 

you before, hot I know how glad you'll 

be to hear of his luck ; he has got the 

secretaryship to some elab, I forget which 

now, but it's worth quite seven hundred a 

year to him, he told us." ■

Elht's face paled, and she felt her lips ■
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trembling ; bat Mrs, Dmutan ms down on 

her knees packing & traTelling-tmnk, and 
the expresuoa of her daaghter's boe paased 
nimoticed. ■

" Did he know— did yon tell him I was 

at home 1 " she asked, steadfiog her voice 

by A great effort. ■

" Idid, and that yon ware to be married 

to-moirow. He didn't offer very warm con- 

gratulaUona, I thonght, bat he never was 

one to say mnch." ■

" Perhaps he remembered the time when 

I wanj^ to marry him, though you seem 

to have fo^^otten it, mother," £Ua said 

bitterly. ■

"No, my dear, I haven't; bat that 

would have been a most improdent match 

at the time. And even now yon can't 

com^e bis seven hundred a year with 
Mr. Wilde's seven thousand. Oh no, no ; 

we've nothing to regret, and everything to 
be thankful Tar." ■

" 1 know that, of coarse." ■

"Now yoall find all yoor laces and 

collars and little things in this top com- ■

Eartment," Urs. Dunatau said, rising from et knees. " Why, Ella, crying 1 " ■

" Mother, I hope — I pray I may never 

see or hear of Salph Daring again." ■

"Well, you're not likely to, he being 

in London, and yon in Cornwall," Mrs. 

Dunstan s^ reassaringly. Bat illla did 
not seem to derive mo^ comfort £rom the 

remark. ■

The next day they were married, and 
Ella learnt that her husband had settled 

four hundred a year on her absolutely and 

unconditionally, "to do what she liked with, 

and to leave to whom she pleased." ■

" The new Mn. Wilde has a good time 

of it," everyone says when they go back to 

their beantifiil Comish home, and it is 

seen that he snirounds his wife with every 

luxury that wealth and taste can procar& 

Her set of sables, her carriage-horses, her 

pair of ponies, her jewellery, her Parisian 

Oiesses, are quite the toinca of the neigh- 
bonrbood It is true that the friends of 

the first wife hold aloof from her, bat this 

does not distorb the new Mrs. WUde at 

alL She does not care to be constantly 

mixing with the people who knew her 

when she was a governess. They always 

seem to he taking it for granted tlut E^e 
mast think herself sorprisinf^y fortunate, 

and on the whole she "prefras koow- 

iog only tiie coanty people,^' ebe telle her 
husband. ■

Gradually a great change comes over 

bim. He g^ves np his life-long habits of ■

reserve, seclusion, and study, and becomes 

the shadow of his gay and pretty wife, and 

she ia rarely at rest ■

She takes no pleasure in her beantifiil 

house and gardens, unless strangers an 

with them to admire, and perhi^ envy het 

the possession of these things. All hei 

former ocoupatione pall upon her, and 

unless there is some excitement going on, 

she finds Glenthome a deadly hole, she 

frankly avows. There isa little estrange- 

ment now between her and the children, 

by whom ahe was once so well liked. A> 

their governess ahe was perfect, bat ths 

big girls, who are rapidly growing into 

womanhood, cannot forget their own 

mother, and do not like to see the way b 

which the girl whom their own mother 

trusted qaeens it in her place. ■

But her husband becomes more infatuated 

with her daily, more subaervient to her 

l^htest whim and caprice, more lavish of 
nch gifts, mora eager to wio love from her 
in return. ■

So things go on for three or foor yeus. ■

Violet IS a girl of nineteen now, reiy 

pretty and very attractive, for it is well 

known that Mr, Wilde's duighteis will sll 

be well portiioned. ■

By this time, Qlenthome. among other 

things, haa palled on Mrs. WUde. ■

The evenasdng rain depresses her, 

dhe says, and the biting winds blew her 

oat of her mind, Besides, fbr Tiidet'a 

sake, it is their duty to see more of the 

world than caii be seen away down is 
Cornwall, ■

Ever ready to oblige her, J&. WiMe 
takes a boose iir London for the seaacui, 

and as all her Cornish county set ar? ia 

town, Mrs. Wilde and her step^laag^iter 
an well launched. ■

One day she meeta her old friend Mr. 

Dering agfun, and the avidi^ with which 
he follows ap this chance rencontre flatten 

her. Ah, ^e holds sway over his soul 

still, thov^ ^e did jilt hum, and she talks 

about it very prattily and properly to her 

husband, telling him that " it will be well 

not to invite Balph Dering to their 
hoose," ■

But Mr. Wilde only laughs, and aasnra 

her that he can trust her, and Mr. Dering 
o. ■

In the middle of the season a shook d ■

ch an oneraected naturo befalls them, 

that Mrs. Wilde cannot for a time deter- 

mine whether she is most nieved <x 

relieved. Mr. Wilde dies suddenly, and 

then it gets kaown that the grave quiet ■
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mtn bad koown for Dutny jsan that he 

hold his life, id to baj, in lui own huid, 

md tlut utj nntronted excitement or 

agitation wooid be fsM to hiib. Since his 

HCtotd maniage — hia children remember 

tim bitteriy now — he baa relaxed this 

itriet gaud over hinuelf, and has alloved 

hineeu to be awept hither and thither in 

teuxh of perpetaal excitement by hi> 

pleunre-loTuig 3ronng wife. ■

It M>on tnn&pires that Hre. Wilde is a 

irell-dowered widow. The three daughters 

bm fair fortanee, but, to their gnevona 

dinppomtment, beantif^ GMenthoroe, tbe 

hoDie where they were bom, and where 

thsir mother died, is left to the widow. ■

And she glories in the poeseanon of it, 

ud longa for the honr to come which will 

tee Bal^ Dering reigning there as master. ■

Hut he was devoted to her still she 

ntrer for a moment doobted. Why else 

W he foQowed np that chance meeting tn 

ton last seaeon so aasidnondy 1 She had 

MTOT given him look or word of sncea- 

nMaent, to her honour be it said, and 
atu] he had made himself her shadow. 

Sometiaes she had feared that Yiolet 

mold nupect that he was an old lover on 

the track again, bat Violet had never 

Heued to saspect anything. ■

Some business which eonld have ad- 

jnited itself equally well at Glen&ome took 

tiie nidow np to town early in the spring, 

ud a friendly little note, apprising urn of 

tba fact, brought Ealph Denng to call npon 

W it ho- father's honae immediatedy after- 
wards. ■

He, the yoong impulsive lover of her 

JOQih, had chan^ now into & fine, steady, 

•tnnc-ptirpoBed man, for whom she found 

imui eonceiviug a great respect, in addi- 

tira to the love which she had always 

brane him. It was a glorioos thing, sne 

thoiu^t, that now l«Vd wnd expe£ency 

nola go hand in hand. All the goodness 

uid niuelfishneea of her earlier days seemed 

to be sprini^ng forUi into new life, as she 

pctnred the existence that was before her, 

nth Rt^ph Dering fm-her husband. ■

^ was so possessed by this idea that it 

hut and diai^pomted her that be did not 

pR^iMe himself to become her husband at 

D«e. Instead of this he waa only very 
™kly friendly, not lover-like at all ■

"Ah," she tjiought when he took his 

ttBpartnr^ " he's afraid of the opinion of 

we world ; he fears people will say that 

heiafortone-hnnter; but I know bim too- 

wll to ewe what the world says." 
I otill this diffidence of his contlnninir ahe ■

grew tired of it, and sought to ahow him 

how groundless were his fesrs, by inviting 
him to come on a visit to hsr at Glen- 

thome. ■

Her heart bounded when she saw how 

he rejoiced in receiving the invitation, and 

with what eagerness he accepted it. ■

" Are your step-daughters at homel" he 

ssked with some interest, and she laughed 

as she thoi^ht his question arose nom 

some doubt he had as to tjie prt^riety of 

visiting her alonet ■

"Yea, theyVe all at Gleatfaome at 

present; I suppose theytl all be taking 

wingsoon," she answered. ■

"Have you any reason to think there is 

any probability ot Miss — of either of the 

Miss Wildes becoming engaged, or marry- 

ing t " he asked. ■

"Well, yes, to tell the truth, I have; 

but I am not at liberty to say anything 

about it, even to you yet ; when you come 

down to Glenthome yon will be able to 

aid me with your judgment, for by that 

time, I suppose, the siffair wiU have pro- 

gressed, and I shall have to offer an 

opinion." ■

"It must be one of the two younger 

girls," Mr. Dering tho^ht. But still he 
wished his old friend Ella had been less 

romsntioally mysterious about it ■

Thefiutwas Ella's fbrmer lover had ^wn 

tolookuponhermerely asan "tddfnend." 

All the love within bun now waa given to 

— all the hopes within him were centred 

upon — her beautifol step-danghter Violet. ■

It was hard upon the widow that she 

had not even a suspicion of this fatal 

change of sentiment towards herself She 

was so fair a woman now, so for more 

interesting and companionable a woman 

tiian she had been in her girlhood, that 

it naturally never entered into her head to 
even so much as fear that the man who 

had loved her then did not love her even 

better now. So though his procrastination 

(which she put down as adoring humiUty) 

pained her not a little, she had a finn 
conviction thatwhen he came to Glenthome 

the old order of things between them wonld 

speedily re-assert itself. ■

Back at Glenthome before he came, it 

was bome in upon the woman who waa 

hangering for a revival of the old romance, 

that her grown-up step-daughters woold be 

more or less in tite way. Especially Violet, 

for Violet, more from habit tiian sympathy, 

was her ahnost constant compauioa The 
other two eirls relied on one another more. ■
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and eottid be dispoeed of aod got oat of 

the w»7 without an^ wremtAi of ciutoia. ■

Bat Violet voald tako it for granted 

that she was to accompany Mia. Wilde in 

all her drives, and rides, and valks as 
nmaL ■

Therefore ahe resolved to get rid of 
Violet ■

There mu very little diffienlty abont 

this. Every hoose in the ndghbouihood 

was open to the riidi and pretty Hi» 

Wilde, especially the honsee in whldi 
dwelt marriageable soni. To one of these 

Mis. Wilde Iratook herself one day, taking 

with her as a propitiatory offering a basket 

of hot-hoose flowers of a rare kind, which 

she knew did not grow in her neJcfabonr'B 

hotJioiuee, and another basketfhl of the 

speciallv fine-flavoured tront irtiidi came 
oDt of the Glenthome lake. ■

The neigbbonr to whom these offerings 

were made was the Hon. iin. Adean, of 

Hill House, the happy and proad motjter 
of two SODS, the elder of whom had in- 

herited a fine property from his late father, 

and the younger of whom tried to live 

like his brother on the pay frf captain in a 

line regiment and a elendor allowance 
from his mother. ■

It was not her fault, poor woman, that 
this allowance ww slender, With all her 

heart she would have increased it, bnt to 

do so wonld have crippled her withont 

materially benefiting Captain Adean. Hill 

House had to be " kept up " in & certain 

style, for it was the Adean dower-hoose, 

and the wife of the present head of the 

bouse was impiesrave on the sttbject of its 

being his mother's du^ to keep the |dace 

in good order, ■

" Because, yon know, I may have to go 

there one day," she would remftrk re- 

signedly. ■

Gifts of rare flowers, fish, and fruit were 

very welcome to Mrs. Adean at all times. 

But they were doubly so now, for Captain 

Adean was at home, and her table had to 

he uunsually well set forth. ■

The mother's heart throbbed with joy 

when the st^mother asked if " dear Mis, 
Adean would mind having Violet for a few 

days 1 Poor dear Violet is looking pale, 

and the Qlenthome air is so enervating. 

I quite felt the difference myself as I drove 

up here; the air of Hill House is so bracing 

it would do her all the good in the world, 

poor darling. But you mustn't let her 

know I've asked you ; it might alarm her 
if she knew I was anxious about her." ■

Mis. Adean would be circumspection ■

itselt She would write and invite Violet 

that very day. How her heart best with 

joy, poort)ld lady, at the thought of loot- 

ing one of the WUde co-buneses in the 
house with the belovsd son whose wmto 

her own reeources were so utteriy ou&Ue 

to supply, ■

" Fred beii^ at home it won't be so doll 

for her as if I were alone," she »id kari- 

tatingly, for she feared how the itsp- 

mother nuabt receive the intelligence of 

Captain Adean's presence. Bnt Mrs. V/iUe 

had known of the fact, and had been de- 

lighted thereat, calculating that it ^ve hei 
an additional chance of keeping Violet imt 

of the way of Bdr. Dering and nerself. ■

Violet went willingly ratough. All places 

wen alike to her now, and had bem 

alike to her sboe the day Balph Dariog 

had whispered- words of love to her 

last summer, or rather nnoe the day vhea 

she b^^ to doubt tiai he would ever 

f(41ow those words up. ■

Old Mrs, Adean had known her motiw 

too, and Violet loved her motber'e memoi; 

atilL And Fred Adean was a capital mio 

to ride with, because he never tried to 

hinder her from going at anything ■

So in abecjute ignorance that Uie mu 

for whom she wai pining was even now oo 

hfa way to Oleathome, Violet went con- 

tentedly to Hill House. ■

Mr. Deriog arrived, and the look of 

blank disi^pointment whidi spread itMlf 
over his face when his hostess told him 

that her eldest step-dangBter was from 

home on a visit, revealed we truth to her. 

It was Violet he had come to see, Violet 

whom he had grown to love. ■

This to be the end of it all I Tiat M 

EUa, should have sacrificed herself ht 

mtmey, and then been ready to bestow the 

price of the sacrifice and herself upon Ais 

ren^^e lover, while he had basely fiiOeD 

in love witii Violet I With Violet, irito ma 

nowatHill House flirting with yonnsAdeaDl 
This last reflection calmed the widow. If 

young Adean and Violet conld be taken red- 

handed in the crime of flirting, Mr. Dering 

might see the error of his ways, and come 
to the cosviotion that after all " old thisg! 

were best," ■

She was a charming hostess, and tiie ■

Cence of the two yoonKsr girls did not per her at all. Indeed, when after 

dinner they had played their r^ulatton 

pieces and sung their regulation wo^ 

they were only too glad to get them- 

selves away to their own room, when they 

amused themselves by Isnghing at " Mn- ■
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Vitde for flirting vith a mftn who bsd 
fluted witib Virfet laat Bommer ! " For 

tbe; fakd heard a ircnd or twcfrom their 

alter, and not knowing that there had 

been inything serious in the afl'air, they 

mte inclined to regard it merely as an 

additimally ridietiloBs feature in Vba. 

Wilde's praaent abenrd eai& ■

fiefme ULn. Wilde taid good-night to 

her ^ueat ehe had " treated him qnite like 

> friend," and given him to nndeistwod 

tfaat ehe hoped her " dear Vicdet was gcang 

to be reiT, rery ha;^y." ■

"I im not joKtmed in saying more at 

pMMt^ but yoa'U aee Aeat in a day or. 

two, and then, if things are as I ttunk, 

Jtn will feel -mA me that Violet has 

oboKn wisely. Good-night I do hope 

f<n will sleep well this first night that yon 

qiend at my own dear Qlentbome." ■

"So Violet waa a little hnmbag, too," 

iw laid to himself disconsolately as he 

tombled abont on his spring mattress and 

down thIIowb. " Violet a humbug ! and 

the child hasn't been tempted to tnm from 
ne for riches as dte other one was. After 

ill, I've been hard on poor Ella I begin to 

thmk. She has a noble nature, and will 

feel tot me when I tell her how her step- 

daughter has deceived me." ■

Bei^ only a man, he really thought 
that. Ma had blotted oat the old romance 

u completely as he had himself - Bat the 

vtematy of Uteae things gets imprinted so 

isdeliuy aa a woman's heart that eren 

bntality, as nuny a bmte can testafy, can't 
"Mot it out." ■

He distempered mnsinga of the night 

did not leave him very " fit " for the 
Irakfaat-tabla Bat he was astoonded at 

himself when he fooad how fast hia spirits 

nd interest in things generally were 

nririi^ daring the me^ EUa, in a black 

ladian muslin wrapper, cascaded vtith 

vhite loee, looked very channing. And 

IjlenUiome 1^ daylight was a very lovely 

plaee. And the two yonng girb, Violet's 

■islerB, were very bright elements at 

the breaklast^table. Altogetiier, he could 

Dot be quite so dtdefol bs he had been 

dnnag the long, dark hoars of the 

night ■

" ^sive an hoar to my housekeeper after 
l>ntk£ut, and after tlut I never permit 
iDTtelf to be bothered with a domestic 

dsWl for the remainder of ttie day," Mrs. 

nWe said to him presently ; and as he 

wked at her in her smiling pretty proa- ■

City he coold not but remember the girl had wooed and won and Dsrted Oom ■

from inmdential considerations in the dreary 

old Lcwdon parsonage. ■

"And at the end of that hourt" he 

asked. ■

"At the end of that hoar I shall look 

at ray lettras, answer each as most be 

answered, uid then do my beat to amuse 

my guest" ■

"Your guest requires no better diver- 

sion than ' to be permitted to hombly 

follow in the woke of his hostess, whither- 

soever her will may take her. Yes, he 

does ; he asks that she will listen to a UtUe 

story he has to tell." ■

"To any story, long or short, if only 

you're the tdler of it," she said, with her 

heart playing " Pit-a-pat " faster than any 

experienced norserymaid coold have played 

the game. ■

A^d the thought of this story that was 

to be told to her presently rendered her 

more than asaaUy T»tirat with the house- 

keeper's rather proliz details.. ■

&<Hnething interfered with the lucid 

telling of the story that day. He faltered 

away from and was apparently a little 

afraid of hia subject, and she, feeling that 

she had plenty of time and that the oppor- 

tunities were all on hur dde, played him 

akilfuUy and set him qiute at easa ■

So much at ease, indeed, that Violet's 

perfidy, as he considered it, ceased to be 

qnite so hatefiil in his eyes as it had been 

when the possibility of it was fint presented 
to his vision. ■

Several days passed in this fashion, the 

step-mother wooing and winning him 

almost agunst her own will and his. She 

woald far ratiier have been the <sought 

than tiie seeker, but "Fate seemed too 

siroog for her," she told herselt In other 

w<»ds,'she was too impatient to have things 

settled according to her own wishes. ■

CHAPTER III. ■

A HOXB about this pwiod passed from 
the second Miss Wilde to her elder uster 

at Hill House. One of the paragraphs in 
as as follows : ■

There's a Mr. Dering staying here, the 

one you Uked in London last year ; if I 

were yon I'd jost show him I could forget 

him as eanly as he doea you ; he's always 

running after our step-mamma, and she's 

always flinging her 'lonely lot' and our 

Gleoithome at his head. Why did we 

ever think her a darling and preier her to 

Aunt Minnie, and persuade papa to keep 

her) Anyway, Aant Minnie wouldnt 
have done us oat of Glenthome. or vou ■
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ont of Mr. Dering. C^Um Adeu ia 

ever so mach iiic«T than Mr. Deiing. Yoa 

may tell bim I say so if yon like. — 

Your loving sieter, Ethel Wildk." ■

"I ttii&kl abould like to ride over to 

Glenthorne to^ay," Violet aaid meekly, 

when a ride was proposed to her that 

morning after the receipt of her sister's 

note, by Captain Adean. Bat &te, in the 

person of Annt Minnie Watson, prevented 

them from going in the direction which 

might have led Violet to happiness ■

Aunt Minnie, a confirmed and avowed 

sfunster now, had taken np her reeidence 

for several years in a comfortable little 

honse of the square and weatber-tisht 

order in the high-street of a little market 
town within & convenient distance of 

Glenthorne. From this vantage ground 

th.B had kept a strict watch on the goings- 

on in poor George's house, while poor 

George lived. Now that he was dead, 

ingress to Glenthorne was made more 

difficult to her by the unconcealed air 

of hostility which Mrs. Wilde adopted 

towards her former rival and opjo^eesor. 
Nevertheless, few things trans{»red in the 

family with which Annt Minnie was not 
arausiated sooner or later. ■

Disagreeable and narrow-minded as she 

undoubtedly was, the girls had a certain 
amoont of natural affection for her, and, as 

she always made them warmly wdcome to 

her cosy little house, they visited her pretty 

frequently, and generally found themaelvee 

led on to narrate in detail everything they 

coald think of relative to their step- 
mother. ■

But Miss Minnie Watstm was too old a 

diplomatist to rely solely oa one source of 

information relative to tiie enemy's tactics. 

Her own familiar maid and the upper- 
housemaid at Glenthorne were on terms of 

touching intimacy, and the npper-hoose- 

maid h^ visited her friend on tke evening 

previous to the day on which Violet pro- 

posed to ride over to Glenthorne. ■

The road from Hill Honse to Glenthorne 

ran through the little town in which Miss 

Minnie Wateon lived, and according to bar 

usual custom Miss Watson was ntting at 

her bow window watching what was going 

on in the quiet little street, when she 

saw her niece and Captain Adean riding 

by. ■

To signal Violet in was but natnral, and 

the pair (tf young people got off their 

horses, gave Uiem in charge to a butcher's 

boy, and walked into Aunt Minnie's house 

jost as Mra. Wilde and Mr. Derintt drove ■

into the high-street from the GlenthoiiN 

side, and stopped at the principal giocei't, ■

"There<20 Violet and her lover, ;oq 

see," Mrs. Wilde said carelessly, poiutiiis 

the pair out to Balph Dering. But thoosE 

she spoke carelessly, she was keenly on the 

alert to detect the sUgbteet sign of emotion 

in the man whom she was stubiog. ■

"Ah, indeed! a fineJooking fellov," 
he said with an overdone indiB'erauoe thit 

told his story plainly. And Mrs. Wilde 

hated her step-daughter as she had never 

thought it possible she could hate anyone, 

and vowed that nriver — no, never! — would 

she give Balph Dering and Violet an op- 

portunity of coming to an explanatioa ■

" He wall be bound to me, married to 

me, b^ore I let Uiem meet," the julmu 

fury thoughts And she resolved to pn^ong 

her drive so that day, that if Violet went 
to Glenthorne she should have no chance of 

seeing hinu ■

"I suppose she is going in to introdoee 

her &xac6, and announce her engagement 

to tiie aunt," she went on, and then she ■

Sve Mr. Dering an amusing picture of isB Minnie Watson's peculiaritias and 

malicious proclivities. ■

" Wouldn't Miss Wilde announce it to 

you first 1 " he asked. ■

"To mel To the hated step-motheil 

Ob no ; perhaps when all the county knows 
it she will condescend to mention it to m& 

It's a terrible thing, Kalph. to be hated for 

no fault of one's own. My offenoe is that 
I became Mr. Wilde's wife in order that I 

might stay wil^ the children, who reallf 

loved me then, and who he declared had 

no other friend but me. That is the reil 

story of my marriage, Balph. It wu not 

from ambitions motivea, or because of tsj 

greedy desire for money, as some peopte 

may have been hard and cruelly unjort 

enough to suppose, that I married Ur. 
Wilda I did it because — because I knew 

there conld be no happiness for me, so— oh, 

Balph, foigive me — ^I seemed false became 

I thought it my duty to do all the good I 

could in the world, though — though no jof, 

no peace, could ever come to me throagb 

doing it" ■

It was a challenge, and he knew it to be 

such. But it Bounded like a pathetic 

^peal, and men are apt to be taken in by 
mere sound when a woman strikes tha 

notes. ■

" I never blamed yon," he said hastily. 
"I was cut to the heart when I beard th»t 

you had fotgotten everything, and were 

going to be married to that man, but I ■
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never blunod joa. I knew yon T6re 

faudpreesed." ■

"Uoir hard pressed yon vQl never 
know. Before I left home to cone to 

Olsnthorae I broke my heart orer yonr 

brohoi promise to come and see me. Do 

yoQ remember that day when I waited for 

fon one whole afternoon in one of the 

rooms in Bnrlington House, and yon waited 
for me in another ) And when I coafeesed 

to my mother tJiat I had been trying to aee 

foa, and yon had failed to keep the tryst, 

■Iw told me yon were playing fast and 

loose with ma, were fooling me, were not 

in earnest, and I grew mad." ■

"I called at yottr house day after day, 

■ltd was TefuBod admission, when I knew 

JOQ were all at home." ■

" Oh, Balph — Balph I And I nerer knew 

it For my sake, ^ey told me afterwards, 

they kept me in ignorance of yoor having 

tried to see me ; but now we are together 

iguD, and we are Mends, are ws not t " ■

Again diat air of mingled challenge and 

qipral ■

" Ptienda 1 I don't think tjiat I can be 

contented that we ehoold remain merely 

friends, Ella." ■

She occupied herself greatly with the 

mani^ement of her ponies. This was the 

Gnt direct attempt at love-making jrhich he 
hid made, and it was very feasant to 
her. ■

"False kindness to yon parted ns in onr 

yonlh," he went on, "and now time has 

wwked the inevitable change in on both. 

Ton and I can never again feel the old love, 

OF the old rsptarons hope that onr love 

may be gratified, but we are affectionately 

diipoeed towards one another, and now 

^>st we each know that we were parted by 

F<idence, and not by the wish or will of 

etther of us, we can meet on safe, well- 

usared ground. As tmly and honestly as 

in the old days, I can tay to yon ; ' I will 

t^ to make you a happy woman if you 

will be my wife.' " ■

_ It was not very ardent wooing. But she 

;itlded to it, fbr as ferventiy as in the old 

days of which he spoke so practically did 
■he love tiiis man now, ■

"No other love has made my heart 

■peak since that day when we missed each 

ether at Burlington House. Ealph, can 

7on say the same t " ■

" No, I can't, dear ; I have loved another 
wanso—child rather — better than I ever 

tbought it was in me to love after I lost 

jn ; but she is " ■

Be paused, and she asked eageriy: ■

"What is she— dead ) " ■

"So dead to me diat you need never 

suffer a jealous pang on her account." ■

" Did she know yon loved her ! " ■

" She could hardly fail to do that When 

a man's whole being is permeated with love 

for a woman she rarely fails to detect it" ■

"From this day yon mustn't indulge in 

retrospective repinings, Ralph," she said, 

and he felt that if he ever let her suspect 

that he was doing so there would not be 

very much happiness for him in his married 
life. ■

One fervent hope filled his breast, and 
that was that Violet would be married and 

away€rom their borders before he dame 
down to Glenthome as its mastor. Bat at 

the same time he knew that Ella wonld 

brook no long dday. ■

Meantime, as tlus ptur drove leisnrely 

along the lanes, settling their future, their 

current conduct was being sharply reviewed 

in Miss Minnie Watson's dravring-room. ■

" Well, Violet, these aro nice goings-on 

tJiat I hear of over at Glenthome ; I can't 

move without hearing of the way that 

dreadful person, who cajoled your poor 

&ther into marrying her and robbing his 

children, is behaving with that man who 

is staying there." ■

Violet^ face tamed scarlet as she lis- 

tened, and her heart ached horribly. " That 

man," who was spoken of with such scath- 

ing scorn in connection witii herstep-moUier, 

was as dear to her as she was to him ; but 

he did not know it, and she was losing ■

"The rich, pret^ widow was sure to 
marry again," Captain Adeansud; "seems 

to me, doesn't much matter who tiie fellow 

is, yon know." ■

"No human being con say anything 

against Blr. Dering," poor Violet mattered. ■

"Except that hes a fortune-hnntor, 

and that his conduct in persuading that 

poor weak fool to marry him so soon after 

yoor poor fother'e death is indecent and 

nngentlemanly," Miss Watson said angrily. 

" A nice home it will be for you poor girls 

when he's her husband, and master at 

Glenthoma" Violet shuddered and tomed 

pale, and felt, oh, how sick ! " The scnr- 

vants say he is more consulted and deferred ■

already than ever yoor poor father waa 

It's 'Ask Mr. Dering what time he wiQ 

have the hones round,' and ' Ask Mr. 

Dering which herses he will have in the 

carriage to-day.' And the architect has 

to oonsult him abont the pUns for the new 

oonservatory; and altc^ther, he's qtnte ■
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roonaich of all he EOrreys already at Glen- ■

Violet h«Bid all this aod beU«T«d it. So 

when they mounted theb honea again she 

propowd to Captain Adean that, inatead 

of ecMng to Glenthorne aa thejr had in- 
tended, they ahonid go for a ride m another 
direetion. ■

By-and-by, while riding throogh a ratfaBr 

narrow lane, they heard the qm^ patter of 

ponies' feet, and the noise of wheels, and, 

looking up. Captain Adean exclaimed : ■

" By Jove 1 here come the happy pair." ■

It was impoBSble to torn but, it was 

inevitable they should meet For a 
moment Violet felt herself swerve in her 

saddle. Then she nerred benelf to bear 

the cruel pain that was to be inflicted apon 
her. ■

Mrs. WQde pulled up her ponies, bow- 

ing and smiling and lootdng cbarmis^y 
pret^ and brilliantly happy. ■

" So glad to meet you, Violet. How 

bonnie you're loofadng I You remember 

Mr. Dering T C^>tain Adean — Mr. Dering. 

We have some news for yoa, Violet, and 

both of us wonld rather yoa beard it 

from us first. We have made up oor minds 

that we can't get (w without one another 

an^ longer, and, really, it's quite a romance, 
— isn't It, Balph 1 — for we were lovers be- 
fore wa I came to Olenthome. I'll tell 

you all abont it soon, Violet Good-bye; 

take care of her, Ca^tun Adean," and the 

vivacious widow drove on, beaming, laugh- 

ing, and apparently quite oblivious of tiie 

desolation that visibly overspread the faces 

of both Violet and Ralph Dering. ■

" The widow in tiie first fln^ of excite- 

ment about her new venture, is rather of 

the boId-&ced jig order," Captain Adean 

said coldly. "Violet, Glenthorne will be 

no home for yoa ; will you come to me 1 

Will yon trust me, andlet me ' take care of 

yon,' as that woman oaiA % Will you be 

my wife, deart " ■

She ritook her head, and began to cry 

with a bittemeas that wrung his kind 
heart. ■

\No, Captain Adean ; last summer my 

heart was asked for in every way but in 

open words. I gave it entirely, and now 

the man who took it is going to many my 

step-mother. Yon are right; Glenthorne 

is no home for me, but neither can I be 

any man^s wife, for I shall always care for 

him, and always feel that he has been 

unfairly turned from me." ■

So the scheme of uniting Violet to Cap- 
tain Adean broke down, and Violet went ■

to stay with hUr aunt, Miss Mimiie 
Watson. ■

The widow was married Tsry soon to 

Mr. Dering at the pariah church. He hid 

travelled down by the night train, ind 

knew nothing of uie arrangements for tiie 

wedding. He was fairly contented ud 

hwpy, uid tried his haraest to make hii 
mind dwell on all that was best in EUa'o 

ehaiaeter. ■

"For one thing, she's frank and tmtli- 

ful as the day," he told himself ; " I «nld 

never get on with a woman who could tiy 

to deoMve me, even about trifles." ■

On their way home from chuioh, be 
said: ■

" Yoor eldest stepdaughter is, I siytpoM, 

married by this time i " ■

"No, me'i not; you've never a«ked 

anything about her in your lettan, bo 1 

forgot to tell yon. It eeems she never nt 

engaged to C^tain Adean. Silly giri 1 she 

mi^t have been if she had liked, but bIw 

reused him; and so now she's gone abroad 

with her aunt to look for some [Jace in 
which she oan make a home for henalf u>d 

her sisters. They're mad to lead a Con- 

tinentd life, and Violet vows that she will 

never come back to England." ■

" Thank Heaven for that I " he thought 

ferventJy. Bat from this momrait he eeued 

to congratulate himself on his wife's frank- 

ness and veracity. ■

BUME OLD ABAB YARNS. ■

The library <rf the Mosque of St. 

Sophia at Constantiniq)le possesses lO 

Arab manusmpt dattns from the tenth 

centory, entitled Adja'ib al-Hind, or the 

Wonders of India. This curious liteniy 

relic has quite recently been tnmlated 

into French by M Maroel Devic, who bu 

added a large quantity of explaaatwy 

notes chanu^eriaed by erudition rather 

than by decency or good taste, With that, 

however, we need not concern onrselm, 

OUT object being simply to enable tm 
readws to form some idea of the eztia- 

oidinary fictions which were accepted u 

truth by the credulUy of Arabian msrinan. 

Let us begin with natural history. ■

We are UAd by MaidoMa, son of 

Zer&ikbt, tiiatone day, as he was sailiiigiD 

the Esstem seas, his ship passed between 

two sharp pconts rising high above the 

jorface, which appeared to liBn like moan- 

tains. Suddenly they were drawn down 

into the depths, and then he pweerved ■
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that tiiej were the cUwa of a cralk This 

stoiy ii tramped b; a sUtemeut made hj 

[■mill, Mu of Ibnhim, bod of Macd^ who 
lebtai bow he was anziofu to nm his 

Tsaael into shallow water on the coast of 

SoQutn to make fiome neceesaiy repairs. 

HiTiDg let go his maiii anchor, he was 

smpriied to find that the ship scndded on 

u srifblf as before. Acoordiogljr, he 
desired the diver to slide down the cable 

ind Me what was the matter. The diver 

looked down and behold a huge crab play- 

ing with the anchor, and dra^;ing the 
veinl about as in sport. Fdung the 

motuterwith stones and attering load oat- 

criw, the crew at length drove it away, 

ud udiored in a eeccrer apot^ In the 

lodiu Ocean whales also grow to an 

enonnaas size. A fine specimen was driven 
uWe near the entrance to the Feraian 

Golf, which meaanred over two hundred 

ells in length, and fifty ells in thickness or 

beight. The Emir Ahmed, son of Hcdal, 

rode into its Jaws and passed out at 
the other end m view of a concoorse of 

apectatOTB. On the coast of Yemen might 
H seen the skeleton of a whale's head bo 

line that a man conld walk in at one eye 
ana walk ont at the other without once 

ionring his head. ■

A singnlar fish is described as frequenting 
the salt-water creeks of the Island of 

Sanodeb or Ceylon. Its head, hands, and 

feet are human in appearance, bnt it is 

excellent eating, and superior to any other 

£ah caoght in tiiose seas. ■

In the way of Berpenta, a skipper named 

Aboa Mohammed, Bon of El Hanan, son of 

Amr, had a strange experiwioe, the authen- 

tic!^ of which was vouched for by lemalil, 

Bon (tf Ibrahim, already cited. Banning 

into a creek for shelter during a violent 

gtle, he observed on the following morning 

> gigai^ serpent, fearful to behold, plonge 

into the water, traverse the creek, climb 

the i^poeite bank, and glide away with 

st>rtling rapidity. Towards oightiFall it 

Tetomed, bat its movameute were then 

aiow and heavy. The aame thing happened 

for five consecutive days. On the sixth 

Ihe Bkipper bade some of his men follow 

tlw reptUe and mark whither it went. On 

their ratom they reported that the snake 

'paired to a marshy grotmd completely 

wvered with ivory tuBja voided by Uiat 

devonrer of elephants, For eeveral buc- 

<:enive days the crew w&m employed in 

filling up the eUp with ivory, throwing 

overboard their less valnable cargo. 
Almost incredible was the valne of Uie ■

tasks ik»y collected during their twenty 

days' detention. Another celebrated 

mariner, named DjaEar.son of Bashid, spoke 

of a serpent that entered a bay on the 
Malabar Coast and swallowed a crocodile. 

The governor of the place forthwith de- 

spatched a body of -troops to suze the 
monster. It took thxee thousand men to 

master it and fasten a rope round ite ne(^ 

It was sixty feet in lei^th, and weighed 
some thousands of pounds. ■

In India, it seems, then are three 

thousand onfr hundred and twenty species 

of snakes, the worst of all infesting the 
district of Taka. When the wind blows 

tnm that country, birds, beasts, reptUes, 

and men perish for a distance of three 

parasanga, so that the land is uninhabited 
until the wind aets in from the sea. The 

most alarming kind of sea-serpent is called 

"tannin." In mid-winter, when clouds 

sldm along the surface of the deep, the 
tannin iBsaes from the ocean and enters the 

cloud, still warm with the vapours from the 

t^id waves. As the caloric evaporates, the 

tannin is, so to speak, impristmed in the 

cloud, which is Iwme alon by the winds. 
In this manner it travels from one horizon 

to the other nntil, the cloud attenuating, it 
falls down on the land or on the water. 

In the former case, being hungry, it devours 

camels, horses, cows, and aheep, nor does it 

withdraw so long aa anything remains to 

gratify its insatiable maw. Mariners, 

^avellers, merchants, and abipn^ptains 

assured the anonymous compiler Uiat they 

had more than (ace distinguished the 

tannin pasdng over their heads, black, with 

its body lengUened out and its tul hui^ng 
down. As soon as it felt the cool freehness 

of the air it would pull itaelf together and 

hide in the cloud. Modem sceptics have 

witnessed a similar phenomenon, but, 

instead of calling it a tannin, they give It 

the name of Waterspout, ■

In some of the Malay Islands there is a 

bird, known as the " semeadel," which pes- 

Besses a qaality generally believed to be 

the exdnsive appanage of the salamandet 

The plumage u bi^t and varied, red, 

white, green, and blue being hannoniona^ 

blended together. Fire has no effect upon 

it, and it can diapense for a 1<^ time with 
any other food than earth. While hatch- 

ing its ^gs it never toaohes a drop of 
liquid. As soon as the callow brood come 

fwth they are left to themselves for a while, 

bat flies and winged insects hover close 

around and supply their commissariat Aa 
soon as their feiUhers have mown and thev ■
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tie able to hop abont, the pwent birds 
become affectionate. There are birds in 

India of euoh vast proportions that it is no 

uncommon thing for a qnill to contain as 

much water aa an Indian mnseok, made ont 

of the entire sldn of a sheep. One reracioiu 

mariner ayerred that he had onoe seen a 

quill which would hold twenty-flre of sach 

measures. Another voyager, after floating 

aboat for ten days on a fraement of 

wood, drifted on to an islana rich in 

froit-trees. Growing weary of BoUtnde, he 
set ont to walk nntH he came to haman 

habitations. After wandering for some 

days throngh a woll-cnltivated district, he 

came apon a fant, and beside it an empty 

reserroir. Entering the hnt be fell asleep, 

and slept until a man approached driving 

two oxen, bearing twelve mussoka <» 

water, which were emptied into the tank. 
The traveller tonsed himself and went oat 

to drink of the water. He then examined 

the reservoir, the walls of which yrtm 

smooth and polished as a sword-blade. In 

answer to ms enquiry, the man with the 

oxen informed him ttiat it was simply a 

bird's i^nill, and added that there were 

many birds abont, which had much longer 
feathers. ■

For transport purposes tiieee big birds 

were particnlarly nsefiiL That renowned 

voyager, Ahmed, son of Ali, son of Monnir, 

nsed to relate, on the anthority of a most 

respectable personage, a native of India, 
how seven men in succession . were thus 

borne throng the air to the mainland 
from a small island not far ftom Ceylon. 

They were the sorvivors of the crew of a 

shipwrecked vessel, and were pining 

away in hopeless exile, when they took 

notioe of an enormons bird which, after 

graziDff on the islet all day, wonld flyaway 

towards sonaet, whitiier they knew not 

The; agreed, therefore, that they would 

ran evei^ risk rather than continae to 
lanKnish in misery. One of them accord- 

ingly concealed himself among the buahes, 

and, as the light began to wane, crawled 

stealthily towards the bird, and contrived 

to fasten himself to its 1^ by means of 
fibroae bark. The bird flew away, and 
carried him aloft. The man held on in 

desperation, while the bird crossed an arm 

of the sea, and alighted npon a monutain 

as the son went down. Loosening his 

bonds, the man sank to the groond, worn 

oat with fright and exhaoetion. Where 

he fell, tiiere he lay all that night On 

the morrow he rose vrHh the dawn, and, 

looking abont him, discovered a ahepherd. ■

who told him, in the Indian langoage, the 

name of a town not very distant, and me 
him milk to drink. After a simflarfaihion 

the other shipwrecked sailors sncceeded in 

gaming the main l and, and were soon le- 

onited in the town mentioned by the 

shepherd. Thence, after a brief repoK, 

they made their way to a seaport, and 

fio^y reached their several homes. The 

distance traversed by tbio bird, between the 

island and the moantain, was eetiinatcd lo 

exceed two hnndred parasangs, each pua- 

sang being eqoal to three miles of the 

length of ninety-flix thousand inches, each 

hic£ being eqoal to six barley-cwna 

laid Bide ay side, while each barky.com 

represented the breadth of seven mule 
hairs. ■

There ta a very disagreeable place among 

the Malay Isluds, where scorpions fly 

about Hke sparrows. If they sting a nun 

his body swells, bis skin comes off in 

shreds, and in the end he dies a miserable 

death. It may not be generally knovn, 

bnt in the highlands of Zanzibar miiy be 

found abundi^ce of gold. Ship captains 

often employ themselves in digging Iot tlie 

precioas ore, and sometimes come upon it 
in spote excavated like uit-hills. Imnu- 

diately they are assailed by swarms of ante 

M big as cats, which inconrinentJy feu 

them to pieces and devour them. Among 

the cariosities whidi Ahmed, son of HeUl, ' 

intended to present to the IChalif Mi^tsdir, 

was a black ant of the size of a cat, ehnt ■

Xin an iron cage, and secured by an iron in. Unfortunately it died on the jour- 

ney, but it was eanoully embalmed, ai>d< 

in that condition, safely conveyed to 

Badidad. It waa a very voracious animal, 

and consumed a large quantity of meat, est 

np smalL ■

Here ia another story abont a Inid, lb 
trathofwhich has neror been contested. A 

ship, outwud bound for China, wmt down 

in the open se^ Half-^-doseo indiridnsh, 
by dingmg to portions of the wreck, weie 

cast upon an island, where they remained 
several months. Ufe had become a bnidai 

to them, through the horrible monotony of 

their exiatence, when they beheld a bjrdi 

as big as an ox, alight upon the grooud. 

" We ate tired of this Kie," sMd they to one 

another, " let us throw oorsalvee upon this 
lard. If he kiUa us with his beak mm 

talons, there will be an end of it, bo^ " 

we get the better of Irim, we will cat hi 

throat, cook him, and eat him." So sua, 

so done. Eushing upon the onwary biro, 

some dung to his l^ts, others bung on to ■
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hu neck, whfle thtai comiades stniuied him 

villt piecei of Tood. At l»t the; bver- 
ome kll remgtuiee. Then strikms two 

abines one against the other thev f abncated 

1 knife mlh which they were able to bleed 

the biid, for otherwise, as good Moham- 

meduu, thejr could not hare eaten of the 

meat Preeentlf the bird was placked, a 

aa^ij fira was lighted, the huge fowl was 

tliiinrn upon i^ and, being sersral times 

tamed, was at hut thoronghly broiled. 

Tben they sat down and feasted. In the 

erening they made their sapper off tbe 

fngmentt. On the morrow, when they 

mat mto 1^ sea to make their ablntionB, 

the hair fell from them as they rubbed 

thenuelves, so that in a little while 

their heads became as those of new-bom 

bibea Three of the number were old 

lun, who fared no better than the- rest 

And a great fear fell npon them. They 
nude gore that the fleeh of the bird was 

poisonoue, and that they would all die in 

« day or two. But it fell out contrary to 

thuT expectations. Five days afterwards 

the hair b^an to grow afresh, and by the 

end of a month it had entirely returned, 

bliek and brilliant, without the admixture 

of a single grey hur. Some little time 

liier that they sighted, a sail in the offing, 

uid made signals which were seen on board, 

ind they returned to their native country. 

Sana difficulty, howerer, was experienced 

it first in persuading people that the 

three young-looking men were really their 

^ed relatives. Happily they were at last 
identified and all went well with them, 

jux did tiieir hair ever fall oCT or grow ■

gray-, ■

Hiis, too, is ctuiooB, and it is vouched 

for by an eye-witoesa. Mousa, of Sindar 

boor, was conversing one day with the head 

man of the place, when the latter was 

irrai^esably moved to laughter. Presently 

he e^huoed that one of the two lizards on 

the wall opposite to them had said to the 

other: "A stranger is coming to us as a ■

rt." liousa naturally thought that 
host was light-headed or mocking 

it huQ, and was about to take bis leave, 

when the other said : " Don't go away 

till }eu have seen the end of the affair. 

Jut tiim a servant entered and re- 

ported the arrival of a vessel from the 

Persian QnIC A few minutes later some 

httksta were brought in, and as one 

wu opened, contaming flasks of rose- 

wtet, a large lizard crawled out, climbed 

the wall, and joined the two 'that were 

expecting hi'm . ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

BT UBS. LEITB ADAUS. ■

PjUtT IIL 

CHAPTEB OL THE SUMHKt OF THE HEART. 

Obscubitt is of[>timee safety. Had 

Mrs. Devenant been one of the county 

matrons— ^tbe equal of Lady Boscawen and 
other notabilities — had Hilda been a 

maiden of high degree, the frequency witli 

which the youzig squire of Dale End betook 

himself along a certain woodland path, 

bestrewn with fragrant pine-spears, and 

musical with ^e song of many birds — a 

path that ran parallel with the river, and 

led picturesquely and nnobtmsively to the 

White Honse — would have quickly become 

a matter of general discussion and dis- 

mayed comment Doubtless also, Hester 
Devenant would have been denounced as 

a dangerous and designing person, and 

gentle Hilda as a. forwara and daring ■

As it was, led by the sweet desires for 

nearness and interchange of thought that 

are the silken cords with which love begins 

to bind his victims (preparatory to maMng 

them his abject and entire slaves), Ralph 

entered upon a new and beautiful Wonder- 
land. ■

If tlie way to this enchanted conntry 

lay along a woodland path where on either 

hand rose the pines like so many slender 

minarets, giving here and Uiere a glimpse 

of .the far-off sea — if through their treliia- 

work of branches oame a whispeiing wind 

that murmured of exquisite possibilities 

in a life yet to come — if every bird on 

every bough seemed to be singing one of 

the songs of a sweet paradise of promise, 

why, so much the better for the man who 

was assuredly learning to love well, if not ■

t'ust what the world that owned him would lave called wisely. ■

The great thing in life, the very salt of 

life, is to be really in earnest ; and assuredly 

Ralph was terribly in earnest in his love 

for HUda Devenant So much so, that 

when he beUeved himself to be only falling 

in love, he was over head and ears, and 

hod laid al) the best that was in him at a 

woman's feet. ■

He ceased to feel the loneliness of Dale 

End oppressive. Bather did he learn to 

love the qniet of the old place, since be 

peopled it with his own glowing fancies, [ 

and kept company with his own happy 

thoughts. He sung or whistled as he 

walked about the grounds and in the ■
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Bhrubberiea, or iraodeied from room to 
room. ■

- He new bnoyancy of hu spirit com- 
momcated itself to those about bim. 

Antbony Geddes became almost skittisb, 

aa migbt an andent and wom-oat ateed 

cot a feeble gambol or two, and fondly 

renew the days of its youth in a fertile 

imagination. Even Gaylad brisked up a 

bit, and wagged his tail with erpasmodic 

energy at the sound of his young master's 

voice. As to Jeremy, Balph vowed there 

was no such gardener in existence ; though 

it cannot be denied that functionary drew 

a long face when the young squire culled 
the rareet and choicest blossoms in the 

hot-houses, and made off with them, 

Heaven Iniew where. Every tenant on 

every farm, even to the smalleet and most, 

outlying, was visited by the lord of the 

manor, and repairs gone into to such a 

tune that Anthony more than once looked 

blank. Balph was so happy himself he 
wanted to make all the world within his 

reach happy too. Mounted on his coal- 

black mare Ruby^ he seemed to pervade 

BecklingtOD and the country surrounding. ■

From one country house to another he 

went gaily, and ^e county folks said 

what a good thing it was he was getting 
over m6 troubles that had fallen so 

thick and fast upon his young life ; while 

those who had large families of marriage- 

able daughters enquired of one another 

with a certain wistfolnees "if Balph 

Stirling were likely to many 1 " ■

Certainly the voong man in question 
made hioiself charming on all social 

occasions. But^ though many women 

found him charming, none found him 

tender — always excepting Lady Boscaven, 

whose heart held a very warm comer for 

him, and whom he believed to be the best ■

"When it came to coming home," 

he once said to her, " I thought of yoo, 

and it aeemed like having a sort of 
mother." ■

Lady Boscawen's long face twitched a 

little as she looked in Ralph's earnest face, 

and she showed no displeasure when he 

stooped and kissed her hand. She had 

lost her only son early in life, and Balph 

often reminded her of what might have 
been and now could never be. ■

That same night she resolved to send 

for her rister Julia's second girl, a well- 

favoured damsel, who could sing like a 

lavrock and dance in high-heeled shoes 

with shiny buoklea so that " all the wx>rld ■

wondered," upon a viat of indefinite 

length. ■

" It wQI be » kiudheas to Julia, and in 

excellent thing altogether," quoth Ltd; 

Boacawen to Eer lord (du-kly luuting tt 

future posnbilitiea) ; at which SirD«ubf 

only granted ont somethins that his apoiue 

felt convinced would be oetter ignoied 

Like meet men he had « great honor of 

match-makbg, and, bebg only mortal, 

oonld not resist a grin men the enticing 

damsel having arrived (armed with erety 

weapon most calculated to bring abont the 

subjugation of man), Balph, not withont 

some reproach in his manner, pathetically 

asked Lady Boscawen why she had im- 
ported a visitor, seeing that ttiingB were "bo 

much nicer when they were alone 1 ' ■

"It is very unkind of you to Uugh, 

Denby," said Lady Boscawen. ■

" I am not laughinK" replied that per- 

plexed individual who couldn't bear to 

ruffle his wife's peace of mind, and felt 

ready to order Balph to marry Jolis'* 

second gill on the tppot, ■

"Well, yoa are smiling, and that i> 

worse — it insinuates more," said Lidf 

Boscawen, lifting her Boman nose, and 

glancing acathin^y at her husband. ■

Sir Denby mumbled out a hope thit 

"things woiud improve ono of these days.° ■

But they didn't, as far as Balph and the 

young lady were concerned, so that at list 

Lady Boacawen was constrained to say that 
she feared hf s heart was hard as the nether 

millstone — it b^g impossible that there 

could be anything m«re siuted to melt *■ 

heart ai proper consistency than Julia's 

second girl. ■

But Balph's heart was not bard at iSL 

He happened to have given it away, even 
to the smallest atom. He hod absolately 

kept back none of it. He was alrnp 

wondering that the world held ench a 
woman as Hilda Devenant. It was a 

greater wondw still that this mirrd of 

beauty, and tendemesa, and self devotion 
could be— for him. ■

Surely, he thought, ho must have been 
bom under some lucW star I He codd 

not look upon himself as the same ts 

other men, or as one who stood on the sune 
level with them. He seemed to himBdfat 

a thing i^arL He was as a crowned king 
— in that Hilda loved bitn. ■

For he was sore she did that ■

In his solitary musings this conviction 

lighted np aU his heart and mind u t 

lamp lights a room and fills! with wamtfa 

and beiuity. ■
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Eres tiut stnmge picture in his ikther's 

[ironrite nUm, tut grim preeentment of 

the djiof miaer, htauaa tbe ehuinel for ■

D of gloomy thought!. 
showd be » ' ■"The heart shodld be set od love, not 

on gold," he aaid (mee, spealdiig oat load 

ia the eaniestnesa of his mood, and stand- 

ing oppoaite Uie nan who lay writhing 

u he watched his trearare nfled; "for 
dwtti cannot kiU lore. We can take 

lort with OS when we go." ■

EVom which it will 1m leen that hia Ioto 

for Hester Dewaafit'a daiu^ter was a 

ptaoon, not a fancy; ib»A its roota had 

tateo hold of hia whole being, and that if 

it had to be torn {otth, then would his 

baut bleed, and in it would feeter a deep ■

Yes, HDda lored him 1 Why else the 
dawn of that dear content in her sweet 

18 eyes meeting hia in gladdast greet- 

iogt Why else that tremble on her lips as 

(he We hun adlen — Uiat little sigh (not of 

awar) as he made her hand a long and 

wuiing prisoner 1 More than all, why 

elw tlut anre firm tnist in his sympathy 

with ereiy sorrow tliat tooohed her genUe 
hsattt ■

Yst the reading, or ^ing to read, 
Hildt'i charactei' was not all puuD Bailing 

mo to &» man whoee eyes were sharpened 

bf knre, whose perceptions were made 

ben by an eager longing after perfect 

bioirledge. ■

Open and confiding as a child in some 

nji, tliere were yet shnt chamben in 

Hililt's heart of which Ralph coold not find 

tl>e key. There was some "trouble" 

between her and the TJcar's wife; that 
" Hiu Alicia " who had let Gabriel's little 

dioghter make tinkling music on the kejn 

of tite old ([nnet, taught her to ring 

qoitot "songs of lore and longing," and 

M bta with syllabab in the honaekeeper's 

room in Uie daya wlieu old Squire Aahby 

T^ned at Dale End. ■

"She is an ideal woman," said Ralph 

(noe, as he and Hilda wandered by tiie 

mtr; "she is like music, making all 

things aweet about bw." ■

Bat as he spoke thus of Cuthbert 

Deane's wife, ^ph noticed tiiat fait 
HtUa's nnt-lvown head was tamed aside, 

and he saw the hand thatclaqted its fellow 
tiembl& ■

When dM looked at him f^ain it was ■

lithe a ■ u of t ■

all tha^ and more," aaid tlie 

gill, with lips that shook as tiiey spoke. 
"°''~ is one of Hearen's blessed com- ■

forters. I know it all. Master Ralph, 

better ereo than you do." ■

" And yet " said Ralph. ■

"And yet there are ttungs I cannot 

speak of — 6T«i to you," answered Hilda, 

luid tamed to other topics. ■

Then there was Davey. He was another 

pnuJe. Neithet Hilda nor her mother 

cued to qteak ot him. Once when Ral[ji 

said he hoped for his return, Mrs. Devenant 

pressed her band apon her bosom as 

though acme sadden pang had farced her 
tiirough and through, while Hilda, with 

a new and strange defiance in her look 

and voice, bade aaiph go, and leave the 

two — mothOT and dwghter — alone. ■

"Haa there been any qoairel between 

the DevMianta and Davey t " said Ralph 

to the vicar's wife a few days later. ■

" Hilda never told me so. She has loat 

all confidenee in me, Ralph — all love for 

me," answered Alicia sadly. "But I 

think — nay, I am sure — that Davey loved 
her." ■

" Did he tell her so 1 " said Ralph. 

The words did not come eaaOy. ■

>< I think he did. Then was aomething 

very strange and sad over them both at 
one time." ■

" Yea, that is it," thought Ralph as he 

took his way home through the twilight. 

"Davey loved her, and Mrs. Devenant 

knew it The poor soul is so dependent 

on my dariing now that the thought of 

Davey's return — t^e letam of the lover 

who wanted to steal the (me dear thing 
life holds for her — could not be borne." ■

This reflection, wise and planaible as it 

was, opened unpleasimt aspecta of his 

own case to Ralph's mental virion. ■

Was Mrs. Devenant kind, courteous- 

nay, for her, gentle and even winning to 
him — onlyso^ong as he did not declare 

himself t If be asked for Hilda, would he 

atonoetake thegniaeof an enemy in those 

dark and sombre eyes that were so often 
laden with pain and brooding sadness, yet . 

softened as they dwelt on him t^ ■

The present was so happy, with its con- 

stant meetings, its short partings, that had 
a sweetness ul their own, and its precions 

interchange of thought and feeling, tliat 

he treml£d to put UUngs to the test, and 

of a lovely present make a troabled 
fiiture. ■

Jeremy's gardens were by this time 

bloshing with June's fair wealtli of roses. 

The standards, like monster pories, lifted 
their flower-laden branches to the sun- 

bright sky; the little banksia dotted ■
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th9 old gable* vUh gold«n bnttooa, asti 

the atatdff tea-rose b«tt faer lovely head^ 

faint with the perfame of her own aweet 
breath. ■

" My qnaen, my qaeen ! yon ahall walk 

among Uie rosea, with me by your eid*, 

with your dear hand in mine. All the 

world shall see that my love is deep 

and tme, and that yon are the rose of 

my life I " ■

Thns, to hia own heart, raved our lover 

of a time that yet aboold be, as he gazed 

on the beanty of the home that was his 

own, and one day ehoold be Hilda's too. ■

He even pitched npon the old cedar on 
the lawn — that veteran tree whose shade 

was pmple and cool even on the hottest day 

— as a likely place wherein to lie at Hilda s 

feet, look into Hilda's eyes, and there 

linger till the prying stars came out and 

tried their best to peer through the thick 

branches at a mortal lover and his " dear, 
dear love." ■

The cedar conld have told its story <d 

human love and haman longing already, 
aa we know. Perhaps the spirit of the 

past — the spirit at that day is which Alicia 

had bidden a man wait and hope, even as 

Jacob served for Bachel in ue days of 

old — lingered aboot it, filling Ralph's mind 

with happy fancies as he wuidered by. ■

Life cannot be insipid — not a day of it 

can seem dreary or monotonoiu to the 

man who rises in the morning vitlt the 

prospect of meeting, ere iiight ^all once 

more shrond the world, the loving stead- 
&st look of the woman who loves liim. 

To such a one there must always be 
one hoar in the twelve that is a note of 

gladness ; one honr that shines hotly 

enough to bri^ten all the rest. ■

It was so with Ralph Stirling. ■

As he opened his ej^ of a morning and 

heard the birds twittering in. the Uiiok 

ivy, he thought, "I shall see Hilda to-day:" 

As he lay down to his rest at night he 

recalled t^e sweebiesa of the meeting that 

hod been ; the fairness of his love ; the 

touch of her womanly hand ; the maiden- 

Unesa of her graceful beanng ; the ex- 

qtdsite tones of the voice th^ seemed to 

smg to him alone of all the world : 

" It u not-'it ouinot be kid sakk. 
It w not K thing to forget or bide." ■

Of all the songs, he loT«d that old song 

best. The first note at it a*de him &acy 

he stood there Waiting for her, u he 

stood that gt^den Smid&y in the mn- 
shine till she came to htm &om under 

tlw tsa^ of the clematis, singing as elie 
came. ■

That monaeBt he had found thessued 

and beantiftal thiDg that never could be 

hidden away or fragottan — the wtnuii 

who was fated to be the inspiratifui aiwdi 
as the love of his life. ■

Was it not so in very tontli t If he had 

longed to do well before, did he not long 

twice as ardently now to live his life to tiie 

higbeet levd of wbidi it was capable 1 ■

Hiswealth — thatgreatweaith bequeathed 

to him by the father whom all men loved 

— was bwntifhl in his eyes, because tiaoa^ 

it he conld lavish all things beaotifol vpm 
the woman he loved. But this was not 

its only value in his eyes — haidly even its 

greatest — since, to mue a good uid noUe 

use of it seemed the only way oS being 

real^ worthy of Hilda's love. ■

Was he not foil of plans for tia help 
and consolation of those who weie lea 

fertnnate than himself 1 Had he tmtit- 

lifted in telling Hilda of these schemes 

— Ut<^ian, may be — beaatif nl assuredly I 

Had she not delighted in listening 1 Suwld 

they not walk hand in hand throng life, 

they two, loving and loved — not only bf 

each other, bnt by the poor, the sorrowful, 

and the suffering 1 Theirs would be no idle 

useless lives ; no lives sunk and sodden in 

selfish enjoyment of the Inxiuy that wealth 

can give ; bat lives in which each would 

glow dearer and dearer to the other, u 

each inspired to higher, hcdiSr, nobler sinu, 

and grander deeda I ■

Hilda was no woman to be a man's men 

plaything, to sit at his feet and sipila. No ; 

her pUue was bv his side, next hii 

heart ; one with all his as|nratioDa ; the 

tender gentle almoner ot hu ehaiities, the 
life and soul of his ambitions. ■

Truly Ralph's was a fair dream ; the tirj 
castle that he had builded with his hsn^ 

— a noble edifice I And yet, they say the 
coarse of true love never does run smooth. 

If this be BO, and trouble is ibt child of 

truth, then was Ralph's love for Hilda tnie 

enough to beget trouble deep and dire. ■

T»s Bigkt Df Tratutating ArtiOet from Aix THS Ybak Bonn) it rttarved bf M« AvOatt. ■

t Uw Oflcc, K, WdUuton BtcMl, Slnod. Ptiatod bj Cbabus DtCKsai * Stars, U, Oiwt Kn Sbetli £>' ■
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When Harry Anneslef returned from 

Cheltenham, which he did abont the begin- 

Jof of Febnury, he was a very happy 

mu. It may be uid, indeed, that wiUiin 
his own heart he was more exalted than 

it fitting for a man mortal, — for a Imman 

matore who may be cut off from hia joys 

to-morrow, or may have the very scarce 

of hit joy tamed into sorrow. He walked 

I like a god, not showing it by his outward' 

' gMtore, not declaring that it was so by 

my AHomed grace or arrosant carriage of 

himself; bat Knowing within himself that 

. thst had happened down at Cheltenham 

vhich had all bat diTested him of homanity, 
uul made a star of lum. To no one else 

hsd it beeo given to have sucli feelings, 

mcb BD assurance of heavenly bliss, 

together with . the certainty that, under 

isy drcnmst&nces, it must be altoKether 

hia own, for ever and ever. It was thus he 

tboDght of himself and what had happened 

to turn. He had succeeded in getting him- 

kI! kissed by a young wonian. ■

Harry Aimesley was in truUi vary proud 

of Florence, and altogether believed m her. 

He thought the better of himeelf because 

Florence loved him ; — ^not with the vulgar 

ttlf-qiplaase of a man, who fancies him- 

■elf to be a lady-killer, and therefore a 

gnnd sort of fellow; but aa conceiving 

himself to be something better than he 

hsd hitherto believed, simply because he 

bsd won the heart of this one special girl 

Inuring that half-hour at Cheltenbatn she 

had so talked to him, had managed in 

her own pretty way so to express herself, 
u to make him understand that of all that ■

there was of her he was the only lord and 

master. "May God do so to me, and 

more also, if to the end I do not treat her, 

not only with all affection, but also with 

all delicacy of observance." It was thus 

that he spoke to himself of her, as he 

walked away from the door of Mrs. 

MouDtj'oy's house in Cheltenham. ■

From thence he went back to Boston, and 
entered his father's house with all that 

halo of happiness shining round hie heart. 

He did not say mnob about it, but his 
mother and his sisters fait that he was 

altered ; and he understood their feelings 

when his mother said te him, after a day V 

or two, that "it was a great shame" that 

they none of them knew his Florence. 

' "But yoa -will have to know her, — 
well" ■

"That's of course; but it's a thousand 

pities that we ahpuld not be able to talk 

of her to you i^ of one whom we know 

aheady." Then he felt that they had, 

among them, all acknowledged her to be 
such as she was,' ■

There came to the rectory eome tidings 

of the meeting which had taken place at 
the Hall between his uncle and Miss 

Thoroughbung. It was Joe who brought 

to them the first aooount ; and then fiirt£er 

particulaia leaked out among the servants 

of the two housea Matthew was very dis- 

creet ; but even Matthew most have spoken 

a word or two. In the first place there 

came the news that Mr. Prosper's anger 

against his nephew was hotter than aver. 
"Mr. Harry must have put his footinitsome- 

how." That had been Matthew's sssurance, 

made with much sorrow to the housekeeper, 

or head-servant, at the rectory. And men 
Joe had declared that all the misfortunes 

which had attended Mr. Prosper's courtship 

had beenattributed to Harry 'sevilinfluencea 
At first this conid not but be a matter of ■
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joke. Joe'a Btoriee u lie told tbem were 

full of ridicale ; utd had no doabt come 

to him from Misa Thoroaghbung,- either 

directly or through some of the luiiea at 

Buntingford. " ft does seem that yoor 
aunt has been too joaor for him." This 

had been eaid by Molly, and had been 

ottered in the pnrance both of Joe 

Thoronghbnng and of Harry. ■

"Why, yea," said Joe. "She baa had 

him under the tiiong altogether ; and has 

not fonnd it difficult to flog him iriten ahe 

had got him by the hind leg." This idea 
had occurred to Joe from his rememhraiice 

of a peccant hound in the grasp of a 

tyrant vhip. " It aeems that he offered 

her money." ■

"I should hardly t^ink that," aaid 

Harry, atanding up for his uncle. ■

"She aaya bo; and says that she 
declared that ten thousand pounds would 

be the very lowest awn. Of comae ahe 

was langhing at him." ■

"Uncle Prosper doesn't like to be 

laughed at," said Molly. ■

" And she did not ^are him," said Joe. 

And then she hod by heart the whole 

story, how ahe had called him Peter, and 

how angry he had been at the appellation. ■

"Nobody calls him Peter except my 

mother," stud Harry. ■

"I ahoold not dream of calling him 

Uncle Peter," snd Molly. " Do you 

mean to b» that Misa Thoronghbung 
called b'T" Peter t Where could she have 

got the conrage." To thia Joe 'replied 

that he beliered hia aunt bad courage for 

anything under the sun. "I don't think 

that she onght to have called him Peter," 

continued Molly. " Of couiae after that 

there couldn't be a nurtuge." ■

"I don't quite see why not," said Joe. 

" I call you Molly, and I expect you to 

marry me. ■

" And I call you Joe, and 1 expect you 

to marry me ; but we aint quite the 
same." ■

"The squire of Boston," said Joe, 

" considers himself squire of Biuton. I 

snppoBO that the ola Queen of Heaven 

didn't call Jnpiter Jove till they'd been 

inarried at any rate some centuries." ■

" Well done, Joe," said Harry. ■

" He'll become fellow of a college yet," 

said Molly. ■

" If yonll let me alone I will," said Joe. 

" But only conceive the kind of scene there 

must have been at the house up there, 

when Aunt Matty had forced her way in 

among your uncle's slippers and dressing- ■

gowns. I'd have given a five-pound note 
to'have aeen and heard iL" ■

" I'd have given two if it had never 
occurred. He had written me a letter 

which I had taken as a pardon in foil 

for all mf ofiences. He had aasniod me 

that he had no intention of msxTying, 

and had offered to give me back my 
old allowance. Now I am told that 

he haa quarrelled with me again alto- 

gether, hecaose of some light word as 

to me and my concerns spoken by this 

vivactons old aunt of youra I wiah 

your vivadoua old aunt had retnainad 

at Bnntingford." ■

"And we had wished, that your 
vivscioiu old nnela had temamad at 

Huston when he came love-making to 

Marmadnke LodgSL" ■

" He waa an old tool ; and, amot^ oor- 

selvea, alwaya has 1»mb," said Molly, who 

on the oecauon thought it incumbeidi npon 

her to take the Hioroughbnng rather mm 

the Prosper aide of the qnarnl. ■

But, in truth, this renewed quarrel be- 

tween Qie Hall and the rectory was likely 

to prove extremely deleterious to Harty 

Annealey's interests. Por his wcUare 

depended not solely on the fact that he was 

at present heir presumptive to his ancle, 

nor yet on the small allowance of two 

hundred and fifty pounda made to him by 

his uncle, and capable of being withdrawn 

at any moment ; but also on Uie &ct^ sap- 

posed to be known to all the world, — 
which was known to all the world before 

the affair in the streets with Moontioy 

Scarborough, — that Harry was his uncle's 

heir. His position had been that of eldest 

son, and indeed ^at of only child to a man 

of acres and squire of a pariah. He bad 

been made to hope that this might be 

restored to him, and at this moment abso- 

lutely had in hia pocket the cheqae for 

fdxty-two pounds ten which had been sent 

to him by his uncle's agent in payment of 

the quarter's income which had been 

stopped. But he also had a further letter 

wntten on the next day, telling him that 

he was not to expect anf repetitioa of the 

payment Under these circamstances, 
what should he do 1 ■

Two or three things occurred to him. 

But he resolved at last to ke^ the ehequc 

without cashing it for some weeks, and 

then to write to his unde when the fury 

of his wrath might he supposed to have 

passed hy, offering to restore it His 

uncle was undoubtedly a very silly man ; 
but ha was not one who oonld acknow- ■
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ledge to liimielf th»t be tad done an 

nnjaBt. act) vithoat Buffering for it At 

the present moment, while Ua wrath was 

hot, there would be no sense of contrition. 

His ean vonld still tingle with the sonnd 

of the langbter ik whicb he bad aapposed 

binuelf to have been the sabject at the 

nctory. But that sound in a few weeks 

might die away, and some feeling of the 

proprie^ of justice would come back upon 

the poor man's mind. Such was the state 

of tMtigs upon which Harry resolved to 
TUt for a few weeks. ■

But in the meantime tddings came across 

liom the Hall that Mr. Prosper was ill. 
He bad remained in the house for two or 

three days after Miss Thoroughbun^' 
ridt This had given rise to no especial 

remarks, because it was well known that 

Mr. Prosper was a man whose feelings 

'ere often too many for him. When he 

wu annoyed it would be long before he 

Tonld get the better of the annoyance; 

lad doling anch periods he wonld remain 
silent and alone. There could be no 

question that Misa Thoroughbung bad 

ssQojed him most excessively. And 
Matthew had been aware tliat it wonld be 

better tliat he should absbun from all 

qoestiods. He wonld take the daily news- 

paper into hia master, and aak for orders 

u to the daQy dinner, and that would be 

iH Kr. Prosper, when in a fairly good 

hamour, would see the cook every morning, 

ud would discuss with her the propriety 

of either roasting or boiling the fowX and 

Uie expediency either of the pudding or 

the pie. His idiosyncrasies were well 

knoTD, and the cook might always have 

her own way by recommending the con- 

trary to that which she wanted, — because 

it Wis a point of honour with Mr. Pros|ier 
not to be led by his servants. But during 

these days he simply said, "Let me have 

dinner,and do not trouble me." This went 

oa for a day or two without exciting 

mach comment at the rectory. But when 

it went on beyond a day or two it was 

rarmised that Mr. Prosper was ill ■

At the end of a week be had not been 

seen ontcdde the house, and then alarm 

b^an to be felt. The rumour had got 

abroad that he intended to go to Italy, and 

it was expected that he would start But 

no sign came of his intended movements. 
Not a word more had been said to Matthew 

m the tnbject. He had been ordered to 

admrt no visitor into the house at all, unless 

it were someone from the firm of Grey 

and Barry. From the moment in which ■

he had got rid of Miss ThoroDghbnng he 

had been subject to some dread lest she 

should i«tnni. Or if not she herself, she 

might, he thought, send Soamea and 

Simpaon or some denizen from the brewery. 

And he was conacioiu that not only dl 

Buston but all Buntingford was aware of 

what he bad attempted to do, Everyone 

whom he chanced to meet, wonld, aa he 

thought, be talking of him, and therefore 

he feared to be seen by the eye of man, 

woman, or child. There was a self-con- 

sciousness about him which alt(^ther 

overpowered him. That cook with whom 

be used to have the arguments about the 

boiled chicken was now an enemy, a 

domestic enemy, because he was sure that 

she talked about his projected marriage in 
the kitchen. He would not see his coach- 

man or his groom, because some tidings 

would hare reached them about that pair 

of ponies. Consequently he shnt himself 

up altogether, and the diBease became 
worse with him because of h^ seclusion. ■

And now from day to day, or, it may be 

more properly said, from hijur to hour, 

news came across to the rectory of the 

poor squire's health. Matthew, to whom 

alone was given free intercourse with his 

master, became very gloomy. Mr. Prosper 

woe no doubt gloomy and tlie feeling was 

contagious, "I think he's going off Us 

head : that's what I do think," be said in 

confiaentjal intercooise with the cook. 

That conversation resulted in Matthew's 

waking across to the rectory, and asking 

advice from the rector ; and in Uie rector 

paying a visit to the Halt He hod again 

consulted with his wife, and she had recom- 

mended him to endeavour to see her 

brother. " Of course, what we hear about 

his sfiger only comes from Joe, or through 

the servants. If he is angry what will it ■

" Not in the least to me," said the rector, 

'' only I would not willinsly trouble him." ■

"I woold go," said wo rector's wife, 

"only I know he would require me to 

agree with him about Harry. That, oi 

oonrae, I oannot do." ■

Then the rector walked across to the 

Hall, oud sent up word by Matthew tJial 

he was there, and would be glad to se< 

Mr. Prosper, if Mr. Prosper were disen 

gaged. Bat Matthew Klter an interval o 

a quarter of an hour come bock with merely 

a note. "I am not very well, and an in 

terview at the present moment would onlj 

be depressing. But I would be gUd ti 
see my sister if she would come acroa ■
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to-morrow at twolre o'dock. I think it 

wonld be veil that I ehould see aome one, 
's now the neareat — P. P." TlieQ ■

tiiere arose b S^^ diBcnsaon at the rectorv, 
u to what this note indicated. " She u 

now the neareat 1 " He might hare so 
written had the doctor who attended him 

told Mm that death was immment. Of 

course she was the nearest. What did the 

"now" mean! Was it not intended to 

signify that Harry had been his heir, and 

therefore the nearest ; but that now he had 

been repudiated 1 Bat it was of coarse re- 

solved that Mn. Annesley should go to the 
Hall at the hour indicated on the morrow." ■

"Oh, yea; Tm up here; where else 
should I he, — nnlesa yon expected to find 

me in my bedl" It waa thns that he 

acswered his sister's first enquiry as to his 
condition. ■

"Inbedl Oh, no! Why should anyone 

expect to find you in bed, Peter 1" ■

" Never call me -by that name again," he 

said, rising up from his chair, and standibg 

erect, with one arm stretched onb She 

called him Peter, simply because it had 

been her custom so to do, during the period 

of nearly fifty years in which tliey had lived 

in the same parish as brother and aiater. 

She conld, therefore, only stare at him, and 

his tragic humour, as he stood there before 

her. " Thongh of course it is madness 

ray part to object to it ! My godfather 

and godmother christened me Peter, and 

our &ther waa Peter before me, and his 

father too was Peter Prosper. But that 
woman has made the name sound abomi- 

nable in my ears." ■

" Miss Thoronghbnoff, yon ■

" She came here, ana so be-Petered me 

in my own house — nay, up in this very 

room — that I hardly Imew whether I was 

on my head or my heels." ■

" I would not mind what she said. They 

all know that she is a little ^hty." ■

"Hobody told me so. Why couldn't 

yon let me know that she was fiighty before- 

hand t I thought ^lat she was a person 

whom it would nave done to marry. ■

" If you will only think of it, Peter " ■

Here he shuddered visibly. " I beg your 

pardon, I will not call you so again. But 
it is unreasonable to blame us for not tell- 

ing you abont Miss Thoroughbung." ■

" Of course it ia. I am nnrcasonable, I 
know it," ■

" Let us hope that it is all over now." ■

" Carl-ropes wouldn't drag me up to the 

hymeneal altar; — at least not with that 
woman." ■

" Yoa have sent for me, Peter— I W 

pardon. I was so glad when yon sent I 

wonld have come before, only I wu ifnid 

that you would be annoyed. Is there any- 

thing that we con do for yon t" ■

"Nothing at all that you can do,— 1 
fear." ■

" Somebody told us that you were think- 

ing of going abroad." Here he shook hh 

head. " I think it was Hany." Hers he 

shook his head again and frowned. " Hid 

yon not some idea of going abroadl" ■

"That is all gone," ne eaid solemnly. ■

" It wonld have enabled yon to get ow 

this disappointment without feeling it to 

acutely." ■

"I do feel it; but not exactly the di>- 

appointment There I think I have been 
saved from a misfortune which would cer- 

tainly have driven me mad. That womin'i 

voice daily in my ear could have had no 

ottier efi'ect. I have at any rate been BBTed 
from that" ■

" What is it then that troubles yont" ■

"Everybody knows tiiat I intended it, 

All the county has heard of it Bntret 

was not my purpose a good onel Why 

should not a gentleman marry if he wsdU 
to leave his estate to his own bob t " ■

" Of coarse he must marry before he cin 
do tliat" ■

" Where was I to get a yonog lady— jost 

outride of uy own claas t There wu iSu 

Puffle.' I did think of her. Bnt joit 

at the moment she went ofi with yooug 
Tazlehnrst Tliat was another misfortane. 

Why should Miss PnfSe have descended to 

low just before I had thought of hsr} 

And I couldn't marry quite a young giil 

How could I expect audi a one to live heia 
with me at Biuton where it is r^er dnllt 

When I looked about there waa nobod; 

except that horrid Miss Thoroughbmig' 
You just look about and tell me tf there 

was any one else. Of course my circle i> 

circumscribed. I have been very careful 

whom Z have admitted to my mtinucf, 
and the result ia that I know ahnoet 

nobody. I may say ^t I was drivai to 
ask Mus Thorongbbong." ■

" Bnt why marry at all unless you're 

fond of somebody to be attached to t " ■

"Ahl" ■

"Why many^ at all, I say. 1 aak the 
question knowing very well why yon in- 
tended to do it" ■

'Then why do you ask 1 " he said angrily. ■

'Because it is so difficult to tau of 

Harry to you. Of course I cannot help 

feeling that you have injured liim." ■
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"It is he that has injared ma. It is 

he that has broaght me to this condition. 

Don't yoD know that you've all been 

lugliiiig ^t me down at the rectory since 
thiaaffairof that terrible womaul" Whils 

ha puued for an aiuvei to his qaeetion, 

Un. Annesley aat silent. " Ton know it 

kirat. He and that nan whem Molly 

means to many, md the other rirU, and 

thai fatiier and yoa, hare all been laughing 
It me." ■

" I have oorer langhed." ■

" Bot the others I " And again he wuted 

(or a reply. But the no leply which came 

did M well as any other answer. There 
WM the fact that he had been ridiculed by 

the Tery yonng man whom it was intended 

that he should support by his liberality. 

It was impossible to tell him that a man 
'ho had made himself so absurd must 

expect to be langhed at by hia juniors. 

There was running throtu;h his mind an 

idn that very much was dae to him from 

Hiny; but there was also an idea that 

mne^ung too was due from him. There 

wu present, eren to him, a noble feeling 

that he should bear all the ignominy with 

which be was treated, and stiU be generons. 

Bat he had sworn to himself, and had 

■worn to Matthew, that he would never 

foravb his nephew. " Of course you all 

with me to be out of the way 1 " ■

" Why do you say that 1 " ■

"Because it is true. How happy yon 

would all be if I were dead, and Harry 

were living here in my place." ■

"Do you think bo 1 " ■

" Yet, I do. Of course yoa would all 

go into mourning, and there would be some 

grimace of sorrow among yon for a few 

»eekg, but the sorrow would soon be 

toned into joy. I shall not last long, and 

Chen his time will coma. There ! you may 
tell him that his allowance shall be con- 

thmed in spite of all his laughing. It was 

for that purpose that I sent for you. And 

oow yon know it, you can go and leave 

me." Then Mrs. Aimesley did go|~ and 

njoiced them all up at we rectory by 

then latest tidings from t^e Hall. Bnt 

HIT the fading was, how could they 

■how their gratitude and kindneea to poor 

Uade Prosper 1 ■

A DAY IN PERUGIA. ■

How stem it sits upon iti pointed rock, 
Utt grim dark houses built terrace-wise on 

the Etnscan walla ! A frowning old city, 
blick with the staineof bhwd and ww and ■

1== ■

rapine, and heavy witii the incense of 

hu)nan sacrifices I ■

The shadows fall upon a vast plain, a 

plain that smiles up at the sombre ram- ■

fiarts, rich in com and wine and olive. If and and tree, and wall and roof, and wind- 

ing sombre stair, and cankering dismal 

archway, and the long lines of deep 

sdniccioU which slip beneath the feet, could 

speak an articulate language, that tongue 
would be Etruscan. ■

Not even the railroad, nor the gas— 

which shines out at night brilliant under 

the moon, crowning the old rock like 

sacrificial fires — can redeem Pemgia from 

the dark past ■

Nothing will take the flirrows out of 

thy wrinkled brow, thou dread old city, 

chief among the twelve tribes of Etruria, 

bloody in their deeds. As t^ou wert, 

so art thou now, hard as the effigies npon 

thy tombs, where even the common gesturrs 

of humanity — the drooping head, the power- 

less arm, itne form recumbent in death — 

take a stem attitude, wherein mercy dwells 
nob. ■

As I look forth over the Taried lines of 

lofty Apennine and level flat, I see a gap 
between the distant hills. There Ties 

TVasymene, a fair and spacious lake, 

sleeping in silence under, the autumn sun. 

Pastoru villages and fairy capes jut out 

upon its surface. ■

Alas ! what memories ! What carnage 1 

Those vineyards on the other side at 

Ossaja, the village of Roman bones, where 

legions lay slain under their eagles I That 

dried-up rivulet that falls into the placid 

lake and is called Sanguinetto, or " the 

bloody stream," ever since that fatal day, so 

long ago, when Hannibal beat Flaminius 1 ■

The whole land reeks with the fumes of 

slaughter. The fair hood of Nature can- 

not wipe out the stain. There it will lurk 

unto the end of all tjiings. ■

I mount a long, steep, winding road 

from the station, through groves and gar- 

dens, in many a curve, seated in a guly- 

painted omniboa, a four-in-hand, with a 

driver who knows Ikow to use the whip. The 

road, broad and smootii, zigzags upwards, 

and wa reach &e summit at a full gallop 

unconsciously; and just outdde the gate 

and the grim protesting walls is the new 

Hotel Bruffani, overshadowed hy acacias, 

its door hospitably open. Enter I You 

will not repent it Yoa will be well fed, 

well housed, and fairly spoken, at a price 

surprisingly minut« ; and you will enjoy — ■
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in iteni not choiged for in Uie bQl — tlie 

p'andest outlook eye can range over in the 

ength and breadUt of united Italy. ■

Outside, Perugia ia as fiercely Etnucan 

IS Cortona. Inside, provokingly Gothic, 

ind nhon not Gothic, KomaB. That 

zrandeat monument of Etruscan art, the 

Porta Augusta, where the Felaagic hlocka 

mount to the curve of the arch^ ia 

dominated hy a Roman frontispieoe and 

Latin inscription. Add to this a medinvid 

loggia on one side, and you behold the 

accumulated spite of centnriea. ■

The Porta Marzia, cut in iha city vail, 

is narrow, low, and cmel-Iooking. The 

eye starts bock from those three projecting 

figures, leaniDf forward as wit£ a corse, 

and the horscET heads on the Btraifge flat 

pilasters, squeezed together u if for a 

sepolchral cnauber where space ia precioos. 

Here also Imperial Eome flaunts itself 
in carved letters : " Colonia Vibia " and 

"Augusta Peruaia," repeated like a brand- 
mark. ■

Ineide, I look around and see nothing 

but mediteval f&fades, carved windows, 

arabesques, gurgoyles, and the nineteenth 

century in wide atreeta leading to palaces 
new as mushrooms. At l£is modem 

trifling, a righteoos anger CMues over me, 

I will toiu my back and fly. But fate 

steps in and stops me — fate, in the form 

of a pale, hunger-pinched wretch, wiUi a 

much-mended coat, once black, now fadinf 

into white— a cicerone who fell upon ani 

captured me at the door of the Hotel 

Bruffani, whom I, indeed, dismissed curtly, 

like a dog, but who still followed me at 

a distance, with a respect nothing could 

move, and such a woebwme countenance, 

that all last I stopped, aahamed of my 
rudeoess. ■

It was the usual tale — a dead wife, sick 

children, a blind mother. Nobody came 

to Perugia ; the direct line of rail to Borne 

was taken to ChinaL M. Bro&ni, the 

landlord, was very good ~ half kept 

him, and gave him clothes. Olothes, for- 
sooth I Bruffani wore them himself thread- 

bare ; and that hat I It muat have eeired 

the little Brufianis as a ball to roll up and 

down the hiU, Hat, indeed ! Worn and 

napless, and so large that, vainlv seeking 

its centre of gravity, it rested on the 

bridge of his nose. I think it was that 

hat that conquered me — and the wildly- 

searching eyea ■

Standing reflectively in the Municipal 

Piazza, be^re a brand-new prefecture, Uie ■

whiteness of which made my eyes ache, 

f ute deemed the moment (^portune to take 

up his parable. ■

" Signora," he said in a gmtJe voice, 

" permit me. Oar Etntscati gates and 

walls speak for themselves. We have ua 

annals of theu except upon the tombs. 

But here," and he ^ve a sweep romid 

with lus eye, "I im^t ossisl; tJie ladf 
excellence if she would permit me. Ibe 
churches^^oes not the excellence want to 

see the chnrchesi " ■

" Yes ; those with the wwrks of P«ii- 

eino. Otherwise I am disgusted. The; 

have modemiaed PemgiiL" ■

My remark aeemed to stirike him with 

a new light He started. Was the ex<»l- 
lence to whom he had attached himself > 

lunatic 1 I am sure that was his thought 

Then, seeing me smile, he laughed ud 
understood. ■

" Ah, madame, you must not look for 

anything Etruscan in the streets. Thit 

would be — permit me to naj — scarcel; 

reasonable. But surely the dnqne cwto 

is our grandest national period." ■

"I am tired of cinque cento; it dog) 

me everywhere." ■

Aa I spoke, my eye fell on a marble 

fountain, much blackened by time, soa 

surrounded by a multitude of gntcefnl 

figures, some small, some large— supports 

to three separate bi^ns, polygon in latfe, 

raised upon marble atepa, three sweetett 

interlacing nymphs carving the upper 

basin. Mj eyes fell on this mastetpiece, I 

say, and I felt I was a sinner. How could 

I carp and grumble with such a piece of 
work befbre met ■

Fate, eager for a day's wage, with his 

blind mother in his eye at home in bdou 

mildewed cellar, keenly watched ray cood- 
tenance. ■

"Theeaxellentlady," he presently veo- 

tured, with a timid smile {an excdfow? 
who refused to fall down before onque 

cento waa sndi an anomaly), " may becow 
reconciled. This fountain is so beautifiili 

done by Kiccolo and Giovanni da Pin "^ 
the tre cento." ■

" I know, I know ; but what are centpnes 

beside Pelaagic Gates 1 " ■

" Well, madame, I can show yon th<W 

anything you please." ^^ ■

"I won't see all the diur(iie«,"I o**^ 
waxing obstinate again. " UnderBtand au 

I am no stranger. 1 have visitod PerUK 
before." ■

At m^ vehemenoe ■

But he tmly said ■

moe he grew m1& ■
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"It win be my privilegfi to show madamd 

whtt she pleaseB, ■

How could I resist Mm t AgUD his fast — 
now fsllen & little on one side over his 

right ear — pleaded for him. ■

As a rale I hate dcerones. Why had ho 
Erer comet ■

He Gothic cathedra! rises trafore me 

vhh bare unfinished vaUs. Originally it 

hid been proposed to drape them, out siter 

1 doien ranges or so, the architect had 

appaiaitly got tired and left it. There re- 

- maim nouung of ornament bnt some carred 

lucet windows and a scnli'tiued pordL ■

Projecting on one side is an odd little 

pnlpit too small for any but a pnest to 
riudia ■

Fste, catduDg my an fiz«d on it, the 

pitqaes of Opos Alexandrinam work 

ihininf^ in the September enn, proceeded. ■
" Tnfles which mark an era are interest- 

ing," he remarked; "also as local indica- 

tioiu. No one addresses the people now 

from pulpits such as these, like Savonarola 

and San Bemadino di Siena, when he 
came from the osserranza. We have the 

tenate and the parliament. The hononrable 

depQties talk c^^eat deal, bnt not in that 
fiuiiliar way. They would not condescend 

to reason with the people as the others did, 

aad make theix beet speeches at the risk of 

being canght in a shower, or having half a 

natence swept off by the wind. Ah me t 
these are other times. We have suffered 

for Home and unity. No direct rail to 
Rome now." ■

Here Fate struck a sympathetic chord. ■

That emperor, who lamented having 

lost s day, should have Iiad the loss 

iggravated by passing it at a railway- 

■tation — especially the station of Terontola, 

an uttorly weary and impossible place on 

the lake of Tu'asymene, where I spent 

four weary hours yesterday, staring at 

nomcy, brown hilfs, and pigs, before I 

could come on to Peru^ in a luggage train 
laden with iron. ■

"Bedde that pul|nt there," continued 

Fate cheerfolly, pointing with a deplorably 

gloved finder, " yon see the arcade. That 
IS the loggia of Forte Braccio. He besieged 

Peni^ in 1416, and became its tyrant 

Under that loggia he sat and dispensed 

what was calt^juetica The excellency 
will have read of Forte Braccio in the 

hifemo of Dante." ■

I waived off poetical reminiscences, 

^wayi unfortunate in the mouth of a 

owrone, and asked what was remarkable 

in the gaunt bare-wallod cathedral ■

"A fine pdnting by Baroccia" ■

" Pass that by," said I. " What else ? " ■

"The wedding-ring of the Virgin." ■

" Ah," cried ^ " I will go in to see the 

wedding-ring." ■

" Ah, but you can't, madame. The ring 

has its own altar, and is kept in a box 
locked with foorteea locks. There is a 

silyer cloud before it, on the altar. Twice 

a year the cloud descends by pulleys, the 

looks are opened, and the box * ■

" What do you see then t " ■

" An onyx ring, black, and •nry small 

But," excusingly, "madame knows these are 

cose di piet&. The lower orders beUeve it" ■

Heavens I Did this poor Fate contem- 

plate a lower order than himself 1 ■

To appreciate Vannucci Pemgino and 

his scho(u, you must come to Perugia. Like 

Raphael at the Vatican, Titian in Venice, 

Velasquez at Madrid, he is only to be un- 

derstood on the walls of his adopted city. ■

And not Perogino only, but his ex- 

cellent master, Bonfigli, a practical kind of 

Pemgino without his spiritualised concep- 

tions. Also Perunno'a school, exclusive 

of the divine Kaffael, an eclectic, who 

becomes much less divine after visiting 

Perugia and observing how much he owes 

to the good man Vannucci his master. ■

And the school still lives in Perogia. ■

Someone said the genuineness of a 

melody consisted in being ground on barrel- 

organs at street-comers. Now there is a 

tauor's shop opposite in which neither 

cloth nor nument are exposed to view. 

Only a white blind drawn, on which is 

painted by some bold young hand a charm- 

ing KFoup of angels with curly heads, and 

interlacing arms, in a free reading of the 
master. ■

I see hardly a ceiling that is not worthy 

of attention oy reason of its arabesques, 

its roiral quaintness, and interminable 

wealth of interlacing lines, medallions, and 

figure groupa ■

It is quite pleasant to lie in bed in tlu 

morning, at the Hotel Bruffani and studj 
the attitudes of infant gods, graces, ant 

muses glowing in the early sunshine, whiol 

will insist, spite of shutter and blind, & 

penetrating mto the room. ■

I believe the first strokes of Perugia] 

babies are in arabesque, a manner m 
much rooted here as the Etrascan walk 

The place is full of graceful nothings ex( 

cutea by commonest artisans for a fei 

lire, but the like not to be reproduced i 

Paris or London without the costly bnn 

of a practised artist. ■

-1 ■
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The w*U'puuter can no more tell yon 

how he worta, th&n can the batcher there, 

who cats ft Bweet-amelUng yonng bay -tree, 

and pUnti it in a tub to ornsment hli 

doorway, JSor the eatUMe-maker, hia 

nei^boor, who twines tall luieB lonod hit 

warea, among sweet herbs, and wreaths of 

eglantine. It is instinct. ■

It is not forme to celebrate Uieheavenlr 

beaaty of the masterpieces in the Sala dl 

Cambio. Nor do I care to tell the rap- 

tare which came over me in visiting ihan 

twenty years after my first view. These 

are thin^ which live immortal, and barst 
on one like the glories of the sunset, or the 

ocean. Yet how cruelly have the buntifiil 

frescoea suffeied 1 Eow worn, and faded, 

and stained they are. ■

Too late the stupid municipality found 

that wind and dust, and damp fi'om open 

doors, iron-barred windows, the greasy 

shoulders of money-lenders, and smearing 

of dirty hands and gieaay fingers, were not 

adapted to improve Eofl and snbtle 

shadings and transparent tintinge. ■

Too late they drove out the money- 

changers and linkers, the roving dogs, 
the errant cats. The barm was done, 

Cato and Camillns, the seven planets, 

Apollo, Venus, Jupiter, and Mars, quaintly 

mixed up with the Nativity and Trans- 

figuration, had felt the vnlgar toucL ■

The adjoining chapel, bv reason of its 

sanctity, shines out aa brlmant as though 

it had been painted yesterday ; the lignt 

from the arched windows pla^ upon 

colours caught as from rainbows. ■

In the Sala di Cambio, Perugino works 

upon stucco, hare on tavola. His scholars 

too are present, co that one can appreciate 

the vitality of the school ■

Baffael was but one among many — the 

Incky one with that pale poetic face — who 

went to Eome and was favoured by Popes 

and Kings. The others, Mami, Alfani, La 

Spagna, and Pintaricchio, worked tjieir 

way upwards without golden ladders; 

but Mami and Alfani, at Feiugia (they a^e 

unknown elsewhere), txead hard on the 
heels of the divine. ■

There are a pur of sybils in an arch by 

Mami nobler than those by EafTael in the 

church of St, Maria del Popolo, at Rome. 

Indeed, one sees that Baffael condescended 
to borrow from hie fellow students — at a 

safe distance — as he borrowed from the 

ancients in the classic frescoes of Titus's 

Baths. ■

All this I repeat to myself in the Pinaco- 

teca, a diaosed chnrch, used as a pleasant ■

art sanctuary ; where virgins, pale and nb- 

dued, as if Perugino had not dwed to re- 

touch t^m, hang side by side with woika 

of his stalwart pnpils, who, leas reverent 

than he, fling about brilliant tints in saints 

and prophets. Quaint old BonfigUacbially, 
with the Archangel Gabriel ruffled and 

pettacoated, and £>anoed with wings, and 

the Virgin in her best gown, and that a 

gay one. Yet all so touching, so tender, 

one overlooks the monstroua anomaly, 

and loves the artist, who is so like the 
chUdI ■

The day is cold and stormy, a tramontsna 

wind whuUes fiercely round the comers of 

carved palaces, and a clondy sky rests on 

gur^oyled roofs, where lion and griffin seem 

to hiBB with rage. ■

Two o'clock, and I am just come from, 

looking at the iDostrated Ciceri, in the 

municipal library, a lovely little book of 

the fourtii century — one of the three 

oldest in existence — and the way that 

Andromeda with Perseus, and disreputable 

Ariadne, with Tegeo hovering over her, 

are mixed up with Scripture, is a wonder 

to behold, A little book no bigger than 

my hand, yet each page so occupying 

eye and brain, that one foists what 

has gone before in the charm of what 
comes after. The civil librarian tmsta me 

bodily with the treasure, to turn over on 

my knee, and gaze my fiU at the fascinating 

little birds, perched on ^rabesquea, running 

down the t^t ; tiny brown aquirrela, gam- 

bolling up and down capital letters ; and 

the sweetest flowers, a complete collection 

of the flora of that day, now banished to 

cottage-borders— lilies, dog-rose, monks- 

hood, and donble daisies, exquisitely 
touched on the soft vellum. ■

Fresh from this precious book, and the 

fragrance of wild strawberries and automn 

blackberries, for fruit was also upon the 

page, the desolation ontstde aeems all the 

more appallbg. ■

To get out of the roar of the wind I 

paas down flights of stairs to the Angustan 

arcb with its vile Boman mountings, and 

reach a little square before the A^tenori 

Palace — a friendly little square, where 
Boreas is silent There I find three 

empty gigs drawn up in one comer, help- 

lessly appealing to the confidence of the 

public, the sbafta tamed skywards ; a b^ 

load of hay piled on a cart ; and on the 

pavement many couples of cocks and hens, 

tied by the legs in a basket, suO'ering too 

great agony to cackl& ^Mth a glance at ■
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the richlj-carred &ont of the palace, 

frowiimg down defiimce on all around, 

u a haoglity beUe gathers her robee in a 

ball-room, I enter a cayemoaa hall, monnt 

a hnge stair, knock at a dark door, opened 

bf a smiling maid, and find myself in a 

lofty panelled chamber — one of a long, long 

suite of each extending in dnsky perspec- 

tiveB — and am engnlphed in a family 

circle, the centre fignre a noble-looking 

man with a ra-and head, blind, but with 

■0 many anzmaiy bands and eyes ready 

to help him that he almost forgets hu 

infirmity. His wife, a typical Virtae, 

orders all things rightly, and two gipsy- 

faced danghtera — one of whom might 

hare seired Pope for a model of Belinda. 

Wh»t wumth in their cUaping hands 1 
What melody in their Traces 1 

Belinda has a thousand roproachea to 

make that I have been so long in coming, ■

and Q lays her hand on my arm, and ■

looks into my face with two large plaintive 

eyes, an ezecntion in ih&ta eqiial to a gnn- 

battery. ■

" YoQ need not speak, Q ; I nuder- ■

rtand — and someone else understands 

also." ■

Yes, G need not be lip-eloqnent, ■

her eyee speak for her, ■

" Now yon are here," cries motherly 

Virtue, " we will not let yon go. I am 

mietresa here, and exact obedience." ■

" No, no ! Not go ! " soonds in a 

nneral choms, led by Roberto, with the 

aeHghtfal family smile, and that intense 

^ance from under a pair of eyes, which 

one feels that many a woman has studied 
to her coat. ■

Then I am presented to Hugo, mighty 

with his pen, one of the brethren from that 

pleaajuit land of inland ports and money- 

less cituens, which those abnae who have 

no passport to it ; the land where Wit is 

king and Pathos hia consort, Eloquence 

and Poetry ministers, and Hamour, InTen- 

tion, and Epigram, chief connsellorB. ■

If I were to say there is much to see in 

Pemgia I shoold tell a fib. There are one 

hdnified churches, and of &ese not more 

than two merit a visit ■

To make short work X_ will say that San 

Domenico has been mthleasly modernised 

t^ Carlo Mademo — Bemmi and his school 

are the scoai;ge of ancient churches all 

over Italy — and San Pietro, jotting oat 

on the castellated walls, over the bound- 

less phun through which old Tiber flows 

~a dull dark church, with numbers of ■

valueless pictures, and one gem alone 

by Perueuio in tiie sacristy — so little 

has San Pietro impressed me, that I only 

recall a door behina the grand altar, whidt 

the attendant monk, a Benedictiue, flung 

open and disclosed a balcony overlapping 

the rock whence, lite Moses on Sinai, I 

gazed on the promised land towards Itome. ■

Before me were the Umbrian mountains 

tier above tier, on which old Sol played 

antic tricks in carmine and cobalt, here a 

dash of yellow, there a blue-green sky upon 

which a premature star twinkled faintly, as 

if ashamed of rising before its time ; the 

whole city of Assisi spread oat on a hill-side 

terracing on arches, and oak-capped heights 

towards Nami and Foligno, sharp cut and 

sombre as from gazing dovm century after 

century on hideous aigata of war and batUe. ■

" I see," said the grave Benedictine who 

conducted me, with a smile, as he watched 

my earnest gaze, " the lady loves the works 
of nature better than those of art" 

' A mild reproof for the scant attention 

I had bestowed on the bad patnttn^ which 

sent me outside, unenchanted, into a 

sycamore grove on an escarpment— a mient 

sunny nook, with formal paUis of laurel, 

broken stone benches, empty of all but 

twittering sparrows ; pebbles glistening 

like jewels in the sun, and a few pale roses 

waving drooping he^s — already doomed, 
for the hand of frost had touched them. ■

There is an opera at Perugia, as set forth 

on the Etruscao walls, and I ^o with my 
friends on condition that I sit in the back 

of the box and have Hugo to talk to. ■

How my poor Fate and I fumbled up 

the long cordonate from the hotel to the 

theatre ! We did it, spite of wind and 

darkness, made visible by far-off lamps, 

between which one might conveniently 

be murdered and flung down a yawning 

precipice, and no one the wiser — specially 

not the gendarmes, who always run the 

other way, net to "compromise" them- 
selves with criminals. ■

Considering the weather, Fate had put 
himself into his shabbiest clothes — in his 

company I learned there are depths of 
seedmess unknown to me before — and 

looked so disrepatable that, as far as pru- 

dence would permit, I cut bis acquaint- 

ance, walking alone, as though belonging 

to darkness and the night ■

At the door of the theatre I was fain to 

ackaowledge, such a stampede of citizens 

I never saw — so eager to purchase tickets, 

they could neither walk nor stand, nor ■
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pennit others. At laat I reach box Number 

Eiehteen, and find Madame Virtue and 

Belinda, so pretty with her carls and her 

bonqaets, black mittens and rosy fingers. 

Hugo, winking slyly at me out of a comer, 

Eeemed troubled about hia gloves. One he 

had succeeded in getting on, but the other 

was recalcitrant I think it split up at 

last; he certunly never wore it, and was 

preoccupied and silent. ■

Dear Virtue, utterly untruthful, msisted 

on mj dtting forward in the box, and 

when I reproached her, out of my corner, 

for her untmthfulnese and aaio, "The ■

^ ■

mother of a family should more teq>ect 

her word," replied by laughing. ■

It waa better so, -for Beunda in the 

front, a very queen of flowers, attracted 

BO many bees and wasps, niata and butter- 

flies, in the shape of Perugian golden 

youths, I should certainly have been 

flattened against the wall, like a dummy 

in a pantomime. ■

Perhaps it was not really that black 

glove, tliat engrossed Hugo so — the idea 
came to me in the course of the even- 

ing — seeing his useless conflicts with an 

ill-cut thumb. Certainly the more the 

golden youth abounded, the more obstinate 

hia glove becam& Instead of amusing me, 

as he had promised, not a word passed his 

lips. He gave a piercfng glance now and 

then to the front, at Belinda, her wilful 

curls and bewildering mittens, and when 

the glove finally failed him, by " bursting 

up," requested permission to go out and 
smoke. ■

Ungrateful girl I I came to know after, 

that as a mere child Hugo had worshipped 
the ground she trod on, and that ever since 

she had worn "tuls," and those long, 

confusing cnrla hanging about her head, 

be had declared his passion. ■

Alas I he got no encour^ement Belinda 
observed quite dryly : " Hiwo was a dear 

good fellow, and tiiat tihe liked him when 

be was gay, and made her lau^ ; bnt " — 

little puss! — "was not Hugo Roberto's 

Mend 1 And she could not, now could she " 

— here a saucy glance from bright eyes, 

under a fringe of black tresses — "love all 
her Ivother's friends 1 " 

So Belinda spoke, and so Hugo waited. 

The opera was La FiUe aa Madame 

AngoL Tlie poor singers came from 
Arezzo, where they had done so little that 

they had been forced to leave their clothes 

and properties in pawn. They had made 

a pathetic appeal to the notabilities of 

Pen^a, and the notabilities had res- ■

Sonded. The properties had arrived, the ebt been cancelled, and a full hooae the 

consequence. ■

The boxes r^gorg6e'd, eaeh presenting 

the aspect of a nnited happy family, down 

to the baby ; the parents at the back, and 

so on, diminuendo to the front ■

All the bravery of the city waa upon 

their backs ; pounds of false hair, and 

false flowers and feathers, forming a jumble 

incomprehensible on a human alnlL ■

Where had they bidden tbemselvea all 

day, these people 1 I aaked myself. I never 

saw a creature in the streets, deserted even 

by cats, which, I presume, preferred the 

honsa-tops. ■

A bride was present, much discussed by 

the young men, who la^ bets ttedy as to 

her beauty by daylight Poor little sonl ! 

It came to her in ike air, and she looked 

shy and indignant Kear her oat the 

genehd in command, a bronze statue to 

look at, wonderfully like the late king. 

Near the general sat the Sindaco, a dapper 

little man, wearing spectaclee, talking in- 

cessantly, his hair brushed flat, a broad 

parting like a high road down Ms head. ■

The generalisaima too, a very f, 

lady, who, as the Sindaco took his place in 

her box, bowing low, to pay her a visit, 

seemed to rcaign herself in a well-bred way 
to silence and boredom. ■

And now the time ia come for me to say 

farewell to Ferula. Fate led me to the 

station with a visage of blank woe, and there ■

I found G and Belinda waiting for me, ■

the last quite in a confusion of prettinesa, 

the sun glinting on her tike a picture. Hugo 

was also wearing his natural .countenance. 

He had her to himself to-day, and was happy. ■

Moral: ■

Live at Bruffani's excellent hotel, sub- 

mit to " Fate," avoid the opera and the 

churches with nothing inaUe. Partake 

sparingly of the Middle Ages, ditto of 

Roman ; study Etruscan " bits " and 

Etruscan gates. Take lovely Umbrian 

Nature to your heart, and you will not 

repent it ■

NOBODY'S CHILD. 

A STORY IN THRBE CHAPTKR8. CHAPTER L 

"Dong — dong — done!" It was the 

accustomed invitation of the chapel-bell to 

matins, but its mournful monotone, dulled 

by the low-lying clouds, bad a tone of 

added melancnoly that morning, as it rolled 
over the heatb-cbid bills, and lost itself in 

I the vaporous distance. ■
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" Chspel-time," eaid Fadeen to Mmaelf, 

aa tlie met wave of muffled sound swept np 

Co hu eaxn through the open window of the 

lutfloft; "chapel-time, I'm bo glad!" and 

then he atuted np, brighb and warm and 

alert, from the nest he had niade for him- 

Efllf unong the dried grass and clqver- 

blouoms, and looked roimd him with eyee 
u K)A and dear and innocent as those of a 

little rabMt. ■

Padeen had been idlmg, but one can idle 
with a clear conscience when one's work is 

done, and that morning there was no 

liggaid dnty owing to the priest, or the 

pony, or the priest's mud, or anyone, ■

" Sunday comes once a week for every- 

body," said Padeen thankfully, as be slid 

doira the ladder that led throogh the trap- 

doi» into the stable, and .stood on his bue 

JHOwn feet looking out at the snllenly 

bOiog rsin, ■

Sunday for every one, the rest day, the 

day of peace, when they could lift "their 
bowed shoulders and smooth their troubled 

bees, and fold tlieir hard hands, finding 

hupiuesa in jnat so little. ■

Padeen loved the Sunday always, but 

most when he thought of old Mends. For 

Mnnelf erery day was a glad day now, 

once the priest had found Urn and altered 
the whole face of existence for him. But 

the priest coiiid not find everyone in 

%, hungry, over -filled world, and so 

hondieds were still in what had been 

hii evil case of not understanding any- 

thing beautiful, and not hoping for or 

expecting it ■

Padeen worahipped the priest, sot knoi 

ing that idolatry is sin. How could he 

help iti Like embodied love and power 

end patience the father had come to 

Um m the slongh of bis doll, hopless, 
enimal ezistenoe, and had lifted htm up 

and taught him that work need not be ul 

toil, and that life need not be all pain. ■

Padeen had not known that till he had 

known Father James, nor anything save 

that men were very close to the beaate ; 

that they were bom like them anyhow ; 

that they anfi'ered like them uncom- 

pUningly ; that they died like them after 

a time, and Trate swept aside and forgotten 
Kfce t^e withered leaves. ■

He was only a little Irish boy, nobod/t 

child, just a waif dropped at Hnghie 

Mi^iony's cotta^ door one spring morn- 
ing, two years ^ter Hnghie's sister, pretty, 

ignorant, warm-hearted Ifotah, had gone 

away in a pet to better herself and never 

to retam, and he had been found there ■

and taken care of by Hoghie, because 

Hi^hie had a good heart and half-a-dozen 
children of bis own, and nothing to feed 

them bat the imcertua produce of the 

potato-patch. ■

" Where Heaven aenda mouths it always 

sends something to put into them," eaid 

long-legged, simple, Bbeepisb Hughie, look- 

ing down on t^e foundling, ana ignoring 

the intrusive mem(»T of dear years, and 

spoiled harreBta, and the "potato rot" 

" Throw him in among the otners, Kitty ; 
we'll never miss his bit^" So Padeen sat 

on Kitty's 1^ with her own baby, and 

fared aa the others fared, and grew big 

enough by-and-by to tend the pig or 

Uie goslings, or mind Uie babies that 

aacceeded nia contemporuy. ■

He was happy enough, because no 

greater happiness smote him with a sense 

of contrast ; and if life for him meant cold 

and banger many a time, it also meant a 

game on the moors with the other boys, 

and running and laughter in the sunslune, 

and sometimes a seat by the bright pe&t- 

fire when Kitty was cheerful enough to 

tell them tales of Fortunatus, or Cinderella, 

or the golden parrot and the bunch of 

speaking leaves. Of course those golden 

moments were rare, and the privation and 

scarcely conscioua pain were constant 

factors in his life ; bat then what of that, 

since they are so in all lives t Padeen was 

not a sentimentalist, and those clear, soft, 

soulless eyes of his saw distinctly enough 

that he was no worse off than his neigh- 
bours. He was nobody's child, but ties 
of kindred don't coont for much where 

pockets are empty and hearts are warm, 

and Padeen knew thoroughly well that 

Kitty and Hugbie saw no reaaon to dis- 

tinguish him from any of their own 
sons. ■

And then he loved them, and was 

growing useful. Already he conld carry as 

heavy a burden as Dan who wtta three 

years his senior, and be was far more 

patient and obedient when told to fetch 

and carry. But that was no great merit in 

Padeen, for he loved the free air and the 

grey-blue sky, and the long stretches of 

hnmid turf, and the billows of heath 

breaking here and there into a foam of pink 

and purple blossoms and surging up to the 

horizon J so thai it was pleasure to ^uit the 
smoky, overcrowded cabin and fltt over 

the earth with fleet bare feet, or sit under 

a cover of coarse sacking; among the tuf ta 

of rushes in the pasture-land, watching that 
the hornless cow did not wander into the ■
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com-patcli or the potato-ridge, and dream- 

ing his dreams as the rain fell; ■

Nothing could hinder him dreaming, for 

he had always that heritage of the fiitnre to 

enter upon. Like every other son of Adam 

he would attain matnritr one day, for who 

ever thinks of death who is yonngi And 

maturity meant strength, and effort, and 

achievement of some sort Yes, Fadeen 

would grow up, and would find himself old 
enongh and big enough to quit the home- 

neat, and to fiy oat into the great world, 

away, away, where towns were built and 

great factories roared, and steam and fire 
became the slaves of man. But of course 

Padeen would not see those for many a day. 

At first he would onlydo as Kitty's sons did; ■

Lto the nearest town at Michaelmas or ly Day, and hire with some farmer living 

south, and follow him with his one home- 

spun shirt in hla small bundle, and so pass 

away from the moors for ever. ■

What he should do at first among the 

strangers who " had " no Irish he did not 

understand very well, W he knew he 

would have to work hard, minding Uie 

cattle and toiling in the harvest-field till he 

grew strong enough to drive the cart and 

guide the plou^ And then he would be 

paid wages consisting of sOver shillings and 

golden guineas maybe, and then — Padeen 

lost himself in undefined, magnificent 

speculationa ■

Bat he would be sorry leaving the glen, 

and Kitty, and Hughie ; and Kitty would 

cry a little afler him, as she had done after 
Denis and Brian and Mike. Bat she would 

be consoled by degrees, as she had been 

before ; so that should he ever return to 

visit her, as Denis had done, bringing her 

the hoarded saving of two years, he would 
find himself half lorgotten too, and would 

eee that Kitty was constrained and uncom- 

fortable in bis presence, having learned to 
do without him. ■

Padeen sighed as he thought of this, 

drawing the sackcloth cover more closely 

over him, and hiding his face in the burden 
of rushes that he nad cut for the cow' 

bedding that ni^ht The cow waa Padeen' 
pride and special charge, and the largest 

item in Eughie's growing wealth. It had 

been a happy day for all the Mahonys 
when that cow took its comer in the over- 

crowded cabin, and to Padeen the world 

seemed a warmer, bri^ter place when 
Molly's soft eyes met his and her fragrant 
breath &nned his cheek, ■

" Hi, boy I yon should not sleep in the 
rain." ■

"I wasn't sleeping," He poshed the 
coarse doth hack from his face and tat 

erect, looking up at the stranger with liii 

soft, fiank gaze. ■

" What were you doing then)" ■

"Thinking." ■

"Thinking of what!" ■

" Of nothing." ■

" You could not think of nothing." ■

"Maybe not" Padeen was a little 

nonplused. Of course the stranger nuut 
be right ; a man like that, who looked so oH 

and so young at the same time, and who 

" had " the Irish in such a pleasant though 

odd way, waa sore to know everything. 

But it had really seemed to Padeen as if be 

had been thinking hard about nothing. ■

" Whose son are you t " ■

" Nobody's," ■

" Nobody's I How is that* " ■

" Hi^hie found me, and keeps me to 
tend things, till I'm big enough to bin." ■

" And when will that be ! ' ■

"Next year maybe." ■

" And Hughie u kind to you 1 " ■

" Oh yes.'*^ ■

" Does he teach you anything t " ■

" Oh yes ; I can plait whips, and make 

baskets middling, and dig potatoes, iitd 

hold the rod at the corn-cutting," ■

" And can you read I " ■

" Bead ! no," with a soft laugh. : ■

" Do you know who made you 1 " ■

" I wasn't made, I was found." ■

" Did you ever hear of God t " ■

"Ohaye; Hughiespeaksofhimwhenlu 

has had the poteen and is mad." ■

" Do you know anything of the bleesed 
Jesus f' ■

" Yes ; he's in Kitty's box. She up 

her rosary to him when she has time." ■

" Then I sappose yoa don't know abont 

Iieaven, or the Holy Virgin, or the saints or 

angels 1 " ■

" No." ■

Padeen shook his head with a dejected 

coDsciousneas of his own ignorance, and the 

young priest shook his too, sighing. ■

" What is your name I " ■

" Padeen." ■

" Then, Padeen, I shall come back to JOQ 

before sundown, and we shall go together to 

your home, and I shall have a talk vith 

Kitty and Hughie and the boys. Ian 

the new priest, and you and I must get to 
know each other." ■

" Yes, sir." The child sat quite erect 

and motionless, and watched the strsnger 

out of sight. That was a priest then, * 

man who wore whole clothes and. had a ■
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nuotli dno fmce, and epok« the Iriah in 

nuh a soft odd my, betrayii^, though not 
to Pide«D'i uspnctued ears, that it wa« 

a uqnired and not a native language, 

Pideeo hid heard about prieats, and knew 

that Kittj had leen one, vhen she spoke 

genUj to the boys and made brief futile 

«fforti to dd; up, and had for a time a 

Mrener light in her ejes. He understood, 

toc^ that priests were good to the poor, 

lod that they were somehow connected 

with the periodical booming of that far- 

ing church-bell, bnt beyond that he knew 

nothing abont them. Of course the old 

pimh priest bad visited Kitty and Hughie 

luny a time, bat Fadeen had been at the 

am, or with the goslings, or playing, 

perbaps, in the swamp among the rushes 

uid yellow lily flowers, at these times, 

and so had always missed him. Thus it 

W happened that the ten-year-old little 

Iriih boy, in the so-called priest-ridden 

luid, had never seen one of tike clergy of 
Ml own denomination, ■

CHAPTER IL ■

Tss drizzling rain had become a down- 

fom that soaked the spongy meadows, lay 

in pools on the ill-kept highways, and 

dripped dismally from the few ahmba and 

bn^M that sparsely dotted the landscape. 

The young priest ahivered, as he drew his 
coatcoUar hicber roond his eara and strode 

forward with awift steps that crushed 

hesrily into the shrinking turf. Everything 

aronnd him depressed mm, and bis heart 

liy in his bosom heavy as lead, ■

Theheavy rain beat like tears against his 

pile face, and despair seemed to gather like 
k cloud around him. How was he to live 

tiiilifethronghherel How washetolabour 

laioQg hearts to whom hope seemed an 

impossibility t And yet uiey were so 

braTO and enduring, tii© poor beings who 

wars his cha^ ; so thankful that things 

*ere not always at their worst ; so hospi- 

ttble with the scraps of oatcake or the cups 

of milk which were all they had to givej so 

patient from the beginning of their toilsome 

life tjU its dose, when their dying eyes 

■onght the figure of embodied patience on 

a cross, dying also ; so simply trastful that 

tbere was a plan in life somehow, and that 

Uuags would be equalised one day some- 

vheie. The priest's breath came heavily 

u the wintry landscape surged before him. 

From his labouring breast an inarticulate 

cr; was going np to Heav^ a prayer for 
pover to strew a little sunshine on Uie deso- 

lUepatha trodden by his fellow-men. And ■

yet what could he do t He had visited a 

score of houses that day where the same 

hopeless depression lay Uke a blight, where 

gloom, and dirt, and privation were factors 

of everyday existence, where birth meant 

pain, and maturity toil, and home a loveless 

partnership entered on as a matter of habit ; 

where Ui'ere were no books, no thoughts, no 

attainments, bo rest save a little sittiog by 

the threshold or the hearth, when the sun 

had set and it was too dark to work. ■

" The sum of their misfortunes breaks my 

heart, and what caul do but relieve a little 

in detail here and there as I am able 1 " 

the priest thought de^>airingly, and for the 
first time a covetous desire stretched itself 

out towards the flocks, and herds, and lands, 

and great possessions of some rich men he 
had raiown. ■

" To think of stayin' out in rain like that 

till ye're wet through; wtiat's the mania' 

of it, ye bad child ye 1 " Kitty asked, lifting 

a hard hand threateningly towards Padeen's 

cold, red ears. "An' look at Molly, wid 

athrames of water runnin' out of her, an' 

yerself drendied to the skin an' not a dry 

rag in the house to change wid." ■

Fadeen went np to the hearth and stood 

there dejectedly, each chill foot covering the 

other alternately, and his teeth chattering 

a little, as stray gleams from the peat-fire 

caught him here and there, and made him 
feel how cold he was. ■

" He said he would be back by nmdowu, 
an* BO I waited." ■

" "Who said 1 " ■

" The priest" ■

" The new priest I Have ye seen 
himV ■

Kitty's wrath waa immediately changed 
to interest ■

"Yes; he was goin' across the meadow to 

Jim Moriarty's, and he aaidhe would beback 

by sundown, an' I could fetch him here to 

see you an' Hughie." ■

" An' so ye waited for him. Then, 

poor sou, I won't scould any mora There, 

tie up Molly, ao' by that time 111 have the 

fire alight an' ye can dhry yerself." ■

"An^ what about the priest) Should 

I not go out an' watt for htm yet 1 " ■

" Oh DO, alannah, hell know it was the 

rain dhruvje indoors, an' if he asks where 

Kitty an' Hughie live any neighbour will 
teUhim." ■

Kitty had never any difficulty in making 
things tidy or " reddm' up," as she called 

it; it was in keeping them tidy that all the 
dikcultv lav. In a bice the kitchen floor ■
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was swept and the flameB were sending 

golden ban of light into remote comen, 

and Fadeeo, eneconeed on a hob, bad 

eeased to shiver. ■

"He'll come yet maybe," Kttty was 

Mj^g in her own mind, "an', if not, a 

wKtd fire on a tu^t like this is no 
harm, anyway." To these poor nn- 

tanght BonlB the priest's presence always 

brought a suggestion of a vague far-off 

betternesB, and In the new prieat's case 

there waa a little natural cnrioaity added 
to the nsnal interest ■

"Ye m^ht teU as a tale, mother," 

Lanty, the eight-year-old, hazarded from 

bis creepie in the comer. The mmsnal 
tidines^ and stillness had a smack of 

Hallowere or Chrktmae abont them, of 

festivity and good times of some sort, and 

Lanty knew nothing better than story- 

telling in the wumtL ■

Kitty Btniled encouragingly. That enters 

taioment cost nothing, and Kitty had a 

good heart ■

"Maybe I'll tell the story of the 

blessed St Andrew an' the sea sarpint 

if ysE is good boys till supper-time," she 

answered, with some lorkiiig belief that 

the priest's approach involved tales on 

sacred subjects only. Bat Phil the 

yoangeet crept into lus mother's lap and 

lay there graeef^y as a yoong Boccbiis, 

demanding, with a certain imperiousness 

bom of the moment, that they siiould have 

abs t^ then and Uiere, and that it should 

not be aboat any sarpint, bat about prettrf 

Peggy, who was a good girl and married 

the prince, and after that wore a gold crown 

^ways, and had black-pudding lor dinner 

every day. And Kitty laoghed a rare 

laugh bom of the moment too, and hogged 

her baby son to her heart with one of 
those instincdre movementa that have a 

grace of their own, and began ttie oft-told 

tale of pnttiy Fwgy's uventures and 

misadventures, while the circle of eager 

faces was lifted to hers as to th&t_ of 

one inspired. So the picture the priest 
saw when he ndsed the wooden latch and 

entered the hot, ill-ventalated room, was 

not without a certain homely, attractiveness. 

In the comer Molly stood soberly chewing 

the cud and turning, now and ^en, a 

pair of soft, lominoos eyes towards the 

group by the hearth ; on the poles support- 

ing the rtxA fowls roosted in rows, a faint 

guttural sonnd or a slight stirring of the 

wings giving occasional intimations of 

their wakefuimeBB ; while from the stone 

hob beside the ascending smoke-wreathe, ■

Fadeen's wondering, dreamy gaze extended 

forward, past ihe firelight and the toey 

faces fronting him, into the shadows and 

obscority beyond. It waa one of the 

happy moments that come even in the 

saddest lives, and the young priest falling 

&n it reproached himself for his murmuring 

of the morning In this one poor cabin 

there was that which bat a little ago he 

had despaired of finding — time for rest 
and love. ■

And it's his riverence sars enoagh 

through the rain and darkness." Kitty 
deposited her yonugeBt hope on his bars 

fe^ and rose cnrtsymg and smiling. " U 

yer riverence would dbraw up to the fire 

Mid would be seated," offering him her ovn 

stool, " an' you, I^dJsen, get np an' give me 
tiie hob." Kitty sst down agiun on the 

duties of hospitality intent, but kept her 

arm ronnd the child she had displaced with 

an instinct of timidity. ■

" And how are yon again, my yoang 

friend ) " The priest let his soft, sad glance 
rest a moment on the child's face. ■

" I waited till it was dark, sir," Fadeen 

explained apologetically. ■

"Through all the raint I am very 

sorry." ■

" You had said I was to wait," Paderai 

answered simply. ■

" And you had no thought but to obey. 

Do yon know, Fadeen, men become martyrs 
and heroes so ) " ■

" It did not matter for him, so as he 

could hev* kep' Molly dhry. He's need to 

wettin's," Kitty interposed, determined .to 

Ignore the pnest's acquired Irish and to 

show him that she knew a second language 
too. ■

Father James was a little startled. Did 

the child's comfort then really mattwr lees' 
than the cow's t ■

"Fadeen is not your own son, I pre- 

snmet" he said a little coldly. ■

Foor Kitty, who never had known any 

difference in her feelings towards one child 

or anoUier, was qoite nnconscious of any 

implied Tebnke. ■

"Ifo,8orr,he's not me own,"Bhe answered 

eheerfolly; "though thruth to tell, that 
niver enthers me mind but irtien some 

stranser asks it of me." ■

" And do yon know whose cluld he is 1 '° ■

" Yes, sorr." Kitty looked ronnd at the 

circle of innocent listening &cea furtively, 
before she remembered that she alone of lUl 

her household " had" the English. " Yea, 
sotT ; there was Hughie's sister Norah, a 

pretty ^1, but fooledge. She went away ■
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"And you think he is her bob 1 " ■

"Yes, sorr, I alw&ys thought ao, an' ■

UelT he ia growing like her." ■

" Do yoaJmoT if she was married I " ■

"No, sorr, I'm feared not Yon see ■

if she had been, there wonld have been ■

no need to steal back at night an' make ■

t foundling of her cbM and steal away ■

"Tme." The yoang man etifled a sigh. ■

If Kitty's snnnise were correct, then Uie 

di«aiii he had dreamt that day, a dream 

tint bad come at the bidding of thoee soft, 

questioning child's eyes, was over. Nothing 

etuned mast he offered to the Church; 

he could not edncate Fadeen for the priest- 

hood now. And yet he must do something 

for the boy. The idiild that waa nobody^ 
nmstliehiB cac«, ■

" I Boppose Fadeen wHl he hiring when 
U it older 1 " ■

" Yes, Borr," sighing. ■

"And he will go away and leave yon 

ud the neighboorhood, and will forget ■

JOB?" ■

" Tm, sorr j there b no other way. They 

By o3 like the yonng birds, when they are 

Ug {oongh." The woman's eyes, as soft and 

uolless as those of Molly in the comer, 

grew wet ■

"Then had yon not better let him come 
to me now 1 I need a smart little fellow to 

nimd my pony, and to help Margaret, my 

mvut; and I have takena fancy to Fadeen. 

If yon entmsthim to me I shall clothe bim 

ud take care of him, and teach bini to 

tMd and write, and make a man of him." ■

" Oh, Fadeen, did yon hear 1 " Eitty waa 

WW as a girl with the shock of her anrprise 

■ad pride. living nnder the priest's roof 

nx Dappineas in her eyes, and a kind of 

UDKcration. " The holy father will take 

yon to live mih him, and there will be no 

M«d to go away and forget ns." ■

The child's face turned crimson, and 

Uien grew pale again. To live always with 

ItU mantinil stranger, to be always within 

can of Kitty and Unghie and the boys, to 

M Molly at times and have the purple 

tteato of the hills always before his eyes, 
W beautiful that wouM be 1 Good fortune 

ud come to him, without the need on hia 

part of aeeking it. ■

" Are yon satisfied, Fadeen, and wQl you ■

"Say ' Yis, aorr, an' thank ye,' " Kitty 

**w»iiahed in a whisper. ■

" Yes, air, and thank ye, and Fll serve 

ye faithfully," Fadeen answered in his 

native Eise, with a audden rush of tears 

dimming the brightneas of hia soft eyes. ■

SHILLINGBUEY SKETCHES. 

Na VL THE ORAMMAR-SCHOOL— NEW STTtE. ■

The retirement of Dr. Addleatrop from 

part or lot in all temporal things, as weU 

as from the head-mastership of Christophet 

Sendsll's Free School, did not make the 

Eev. Onesiphorus Tolke any the lesa busy 
or expeditious in taking possession of 

hia new aboda The very day after the 

doctor's foneral, furniture vuis began to 
unload their contents at the achool-house 

mte. A glance at these was enough to 

Uiow that a complete transformation 

awaited ihe old rooms where formerly the 

eye could rest on nothing that was not of 

a tint Boftened and mellowed by aga The 

colours in the carpets and curtains, primary 

once perchance, had been subdued into 

secondary if not tertiary shades. The 

furniture, whether oak or mahogany, was 

solid and dark, and the pictures which had 

hung on the panelled walls were fine old 

engravings in black, carved frames. To 

go into the doctor's drawing-room on a 

hot summer's day, gave almost the same 

sensation aa one feels in entering the cool 
scented dH'-*^*™' of an Italian church from 

the sweltering heat and blazing glare of 

the piazza outdde. ■

In the matter of household faroiture it 

was evident that the taste of Mr. Tulke 

ran on totally different lines. Bruaaela 

carpets, with scarlet flowers sprawling over 

an orange ground, covered the oaken floors. 

Goloored prints in florid gilt frames 
almost concealed the rich brown wainscot 

on the walls ; and where the doctor's old 

book-cases and cabioeta, hia olaw-l^ed 
tables and Chippendale churs, naed to 

stand, Mr. Tulke introduced a selection of 

furniture in the best style of the age — 

furniture forty years ago was not ao pretty 

as it is now — which smelt very strong of 

French poliah. The school-house was fur- 

nished thoroughly from top to bottom, 

the drawing-room beine made eapecially 

reaplendent, though Mc, Tulke was a 

bodielor, and it may have been irom this 

circumstance that an opinion eot abroad in 

Shillingbury that the school-house would 

not be long ungraced by a mistress. ■

On the first day of the next quarter 

Mr. Tulke waa in his place presiding over 

a school of at least a score boys ; for the ■
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fathers of f&miliea at first believed that 

great thiuga would come oat of the nev 

dducational scheme, and the pronusea and 

professions of the new bead-master him- 
self rather tended to foster this belief. 

Mr. Tulke was a pufiy, pasty-faced man of 

eight-and-thirty, or taereaboats, with pale 

washed-out bine eyes and straw-coloared 
hair and whiskers. The latter were care- 

fully cat into inch-long streaks just in front 

of his ears, and taken in connection with 

his closely-shaTen face and severe ecclesias- 

tical garb, might have led one to think 

that Mr. Tnlke belonged to what was then 

known astheTractarianpartyintheChurcL 
What his tenets at other times and in other 

places may hare been we knew not, but 
It Boon became manifest that Mr. Tulke, 

for the time bebg at least, was an ad- 

herent of the extreme evangelical party of 

which our then Bishop, Uie Hon. and 

Kight Bev, James Charles Chitcham, was 
likewise an ornament ■

Mr. Tulke was a man of great conversa- 

tional powers. That is, he always insisted 

on doing all the talking himself; hat as 

he rarely talked of anything or anyone 

except the headmaster of the free school, 

his dissertations occasionally became a 

little tiresome. His ordinary manner of 
discourse could not have been more im- 

pressive had he been an archbishop, and 

he did not store up his impresBive words 

and looks, and only bring them out in 

times of grave crisis. He would stop you 
and ask yon whether you thought it was 

going to rain, or enquire bow much you 

were paying for firewood, in a deep voice 

of tender melancholy which a prelate pro- 

nouncing the benediction, or a juilge 

passing a death - sentence on a prisoner, 

might have envied. When he shook hands 

with you, his great clammy paw seemed as 

if it would incorporate your own luckless 

member into itself, so close, and moist, and 

prolonged was the handshake. ■

The begiuning of the second quarter 
under the new diepensatioa saw a farther 
increase in the number of the free-achool 

boys. Mr. Easker was a very good teacher 

in his own department ; and, if Mr. Tulke 

knew all he was declared by his diploma 

to know, the five-and -twenty boys in oar 

free-school were very well looked after. 

At the summer breaklo^-up there was a 
prize diatribution, a thmg Uie like of 

which had never before been thought of, 

accompanied by recitations by the more 

promising hoys, and speeches from the 

rector, ^, Winsor, a neighbouring squire, ■

who had taken Mr. Talke pnticoUrly 

under his patronage, and from Mr. Tnlks 

himseIC The scholars recited, and the 

guests spoke as if they did not feel quite 

at home in their work, hot this was not 

the case with Mr. Tulke. He had a certain 

position to establish in his speech, and ke 

never lost sight of his point for a moment 

This was to demonstrate to ibe compuif 

assembled what an exceedingly able man 

the new head-master was, and what ■ gnat 
educational work was that to whicR be 

had just put his band. ■

Indeed, it really seemed as if the old 
school was about to awaken to a new Ute 

of asefhlness. The boys were well taught, 

and taught, moteover, something Tnich 

might h^p them on in the world. The 

stoutest defendera of Dr. Addlestrop, the 

moat conservative sticklers for the sanctity 

of the founder's will, were fain to admit w 

much, and they admitted likewise that the 

new bead-master was a very pushing, active 

man. To lift up the school from its low 

level, to be the Arnold of Christopher 

Sendall's foundation, would have been a 

task heavy enough for the ambi^n of 

most men ; but it was not enough to satis^ 

the activity of the Eev. Onesiphoiua Tnlke. ■

A man may sit in a school-room and teach 

boys from year's end to year's end for 

twenty yeara at a stretch, and still never 

be heard of ten mUes away. He will have 

his reward — posthumous perhapa— in the 

fruit of patient work ; but this wss not 
the sort of reward Mr. Tnlke wanted, 

and he knew, moreover, that the object of 

his desire was one which comes only to 

men who are instant in reminding the 

world of their existence by lifting up their 

voices on every opportunity. There ww 

never a meeting of any sort at Shilling- 

bury at which Mr. Tulke did not at the 

very least " say a few words." He *is 

always read^ to mount any pulpit at the 
shortest notice, and perhaps the hsppiect 

time in his whole week was Sunday evui 

ing, when the rector would, more often 

than not, ask him to preach the sermon 

in the parish church. ■

But an occasional appearance in t^e 

pulpit at Shillingbury would hardly serve 

to lift a man out of obscurity, if he shotud 

simply go on preaching after the mannu 
of his Fellow-divines. Mr. Tulke did not 

mean to go on thumping his brains to pro- 

duce sermona for a Shillingbury congrega- 

tion to listen to at seven, and forget ri 

eight o'clock. He wanted to be talked 

aboat, and his name to be a word in meoi ■
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months. He was impatient for renown j 

bat he TU wise enough to told liis peace 

till he shonld find a unae worthy of his 

eloqoenee, and after a jear or so of wuting 
hetetindone. ■

Strenl years before the time of which I 

im writing the pladd lake of Anglican 

tbaolo^ had bean radelj rofBed by the 
Teiy big atone, to wit, Tract XC, which 

a certun reverend gentJeman had cast into 

it The extending ripplea made a little 

itir even in those zealoualy preseired 
■hallons which were under the care of that 

boa and right reverend overlooker, James 

Charles Chitcham, D.D. Here and there a 

private patron had obtnided upon the 

parishioners young men who started 

Mrrices on saint's days, and preached in 

white surplices. The bishop's brow would 

grow very black whenever he might be 

railed upon to license any snch di^iaed 

wolves as these; but thoogh he was an 

hoDonrable as well as a right reverend, he 

could 'hardly refuse to license a man 

becanae he pr6poaed to work harder than 

his predecessor had worked. ■

In the coarse of time the vicarage of 

Bletberton, a village adjoining Shming- 

bory, became vacant It was not one of 

the prizes of the Church. The income was 

one hundred and eighty pounds per annnm, 

and the vicarage-houae was little better 

UiaD a cottage. It was in the gift of an 

Oxford college, and very naturally all the 
clerical fellows in turn declined to have 

anything to say to it. So the living of 

Bletberton for a time went begging ; but 

at last a chapUin named Laporte accepted 

it, and then began a state of things eccle- 

siastic very different to that wHch had 

prevailed dnring the long and tranqnil 

paalbrate of the Eev. Thomas Dimner, the 
lite vicar. ■

Mr. Laporte b^an by two full services 
every Sunday and a weekly communion. 

Then, when Easter came, the church, bsre 

and ruinons as it was, was prettily de- 
eonted. The next innovation' was a 

harmonium, pl^ed by the vicar's sister, 
and a Sunday choir of small children, and 

finally, when the scanty congregation met 

on Whit Sunday, they found the com- 

mnnion-table resplendent with a new 

altar-cloth, an elaborate brass cross, and 
two tall candlesticks. ■

Bat all the new vicar's innovations were 

not in the way of ritual. He made 
excoTBians into the then not much worked 

field of elementary edacatlon, and here he 

raised up enemies who would probably ■

have tolerated as great an excess of ritual 

as the age was then ripe for. The farmers 

had already begun to see there was "a 

sight too much lamin' about," and so the 

cry against the new parson waxed load 
and bitter. ■

Fanner Oldacre and .Farmer Newton 

alike declared that the vicar tanght worse 

popery in the school than he preached in 

the church, and from that time they both 

abjured their monthly Bptll of chnrch-going, 

and slept through the tooith Sunday after- 

noon as they had hitherto always slept 

through the other three. ■

Ever since he had heard that an Oxford 

chaplain had been appointed to the vacant 

preferment, Mr. TiUke had been sniffing 

TOrsiBtently for some stray whifi' of 

Bome in the neighbourhood of Bletberton, 

and now, when he heard tidings of the 

popish practices said to be carried on 

there, he stood undecided, like a cat in a 

tripe-shop, as to which he should first 

pounce upon. But at any rate the time 

for speaking had come, and accordingly, 

on the first opportunity, he fired off a 

tremendous No Popery sermon from the 

Shillingbury palpit, and wrote a scathing 

epistle to the local paper, sending a copy 

of the same to the evangelical organ in the 

metropolis. Mr. Tulke, though he was a 

man of wonderful erudition, was not 

apparently a liturgical scholar, and the 

week after his letters appeared, a swarm 

of wasps, came aboat his ears, and 

" Anglican us," "Oxonienrfs," "An Anglo- 

Catholic," and many others, made sad havoc 

with both his &cta and his reasoning. 

Still, the sermon had been preached, the 

first blow had been struck, and Mr. Tulke 

stood out as the Protestant champion, at 

least as far as Shillingbury and its neigh- 
bourhood were concerned. And it is 

certain that from his champion's hobby, 

the Kev. Onesipborus Tulke did come into 

close relations with many of the greater 

lights, whom be must have worshippM from 
a distance had he been content to confine 

all his energies to the education of the free 

boys. ■

The big man of Shillingbnry was nn- 

qnestionably Sir Thomas Kedgbury, of 
The Latimers, He was chairman of 

quarter sessions, and had once sat in 

parliament for a neighbooring borough. 
It was understood that Sir Thomas 

viewed with disapproval the crowing 

assumptioiiB of the priesthood, and it was 

ibly on this account that Mr. Tulke 

asked to dine at The I^atimers, and ■

possibly ( 
was askec ■
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requested to make what tub he liked of 

the library there. But Sir Thomas, though 

a barooet, was not a wealthy man. Mr. 

Winsor, of Skitfield, had almost as many 

acres ; and, much better, he had, besides, a 

shiu^ in a great London brewery. ' 1 do 

not know whethei there is any connect- 

ing link between beer and evangelical 

thouebt, so I leave it to the student of 

sociology to decide how it was that tiie 

members of Mr. Winsor'a firm were, all of 

them, as anxious to drive their fellow-men 

into churches of a certain stamp on Sundays, 

as they were to entice them on week-days 

into public-booses bearing the superscrip- 
tion " Winsor'a Entire." If the beer Mt. 

WiDBor brewed did in some instances act 

injuriously upon the bodies of hisifellow 

Christians, his anxiety for sotils was zealoos 

and far reaching. He bad dozens of livings 

in bis gift, to which none but the most 

approved " Winstaians " were ap|)olnted. 
He spent thousands in evangebsmg the 

youth of Gonnemara, and in making mode- 

rately good Jews into indifTerent Ghris- 
tjans. The Church Association did not 

exist at this epoch ; but if Mr. Winaor 

is still above ground he is, I do not 

doubt, one of its most open-handed 

supporters. ■

Of allthe benefices-in Mr. "Winsor'sgift 

the plum was undoubtedly Pudsoy, and it 

happened that this became vacant about 

six months after Mr. Tulke had liiled up 

his voice agunst the Boman practices 

of a large party in the Church. Fodsey 

was worth about six hundred a year, and, 

as soon as men knew it was vacant, Mr. 

Winsor's poBt-bag was filled to bursting 

with letters of suggestion, recommendation, 

and application, for on a sudden the belief 

seemed to have got abroad that Fudsey, 

although the population was below four 

hundred, was one of the most important 

benefices in the county, and Mr. winsor 

received warnings by the bushel of the 

evils which must come to religion if any 

but a right-minded man should be appointed 

to Pudsey, and suggestions by the score as 

to where such a right-minded man might be 
found. ■

The fortnight which followed was as 

anxious a one to many households aa the 

days of the conclave used to be to the 

Cardinala' nephews and nieces. Mr. 
WineoT indeed had to institute a sort of a 

conclave of his own on account of the 

number and persistency of the personal 

applicanta At last he spoke. The matter 

was settled. I^ rectory of Pudsey was ■

offered to and accepted by tiw Bev. 

Oneaiphonis Tulke. , ■

And then from many a parsonage there 

rose up a chorus of comment on tiie nev 

appointment Some sharp things were 

said of Mr. Winsor, and some very 

sharp things of tbe new rector. Who 
was hot Where did be come ftomt 

Mm Sanctuaryls brother declared tint 

be was the very double of a nun he 

had seen preaching in a surplice io 

Devonshire. Then we bishop came in for 

a little playful satire because ne had lueed 
no di£Bculties about non-reddenca Hib 

school-house was only half a mile farther 

from the church than the rectory was, and 
his " dear friend Winsor " had assured him 

that no harm shoold come to tiie rector; 

buildings. Some faints were dropped that 
this h^-mile of distance would have been 

hard to span over, had not the new rector 

been a man after this bishop's own heart ; 

that no 'assurances from his dear friend 

Winsor as to the conservation of the rec- 

toTy-house would have induced him to sllov 
the new incumbent to be non-resident, b&d 

the new incumbent not cried out so load 

against the Bletherton atrocities. ■

So Mr. Tolke became rector of Padeey, 

and scarcely was he instatated when Bishop 

Chitcham died, and another prelate came, 

who loved not Bishop Chitcham noi Ms 

works. He made ramer a wry face over 

the tenure of Shillingbury School tMether 

with the rectory of Pudsey by Mr. Tolke, 

but he took no hostile st«ps thereanent, 
for he was a man of the world and koe* 

quite well the mischief tbat Mr, Wluwr 

could stir up should his coat be stroked 

the wrong way. Thus Mr. Tulke wu 

left in peace over his new bit of good ■

And Mr, Tulke showed no sign of set- 

tling down into apathetic indolence nov 

that he had become a " bloated pluralui' 
He started at once a fund for the rratora- 

tion of his church, extracting Bubscriptiaiis 

with much ingenuity from everybody who 

owned a stick or a square yard of pToper^ 
in the parish. He established the " Sbu- 

lingbury Deanery Branch" of the Soaetj 

for the Suppression of Praying-whoeb in 

Thibet, and he became secretai^ end 
treasurer of the Diocesan Association for 

supplying Feeding-bottles to the Zenwis 

of our Indian Empire. He organised » 

cmsade agunst the local benefit dabs 

which held their meetings in public-houses, 

and started a mutual seu-help sick and an- 

nuity dub, which was to abofiah panpensm ■
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udgiTeevery membara pCDsion in hii old 

ige. Of this be aUo became tiewtirer. ■

Sooa after he entered m pessesaloB Af 

Fndwj rectoiy iSr. Tolke entered fttSo the 

iuilj estate of matrjniony. The lady he 

chose for- a helpmeet was a certain MiM 

Small, who had lived with Mrs. Winioc as 

compaaion since the maimge of that Udy's 

only daughter. It had oommonly been 

rafipoeed that Mr. 'Wniaor would do some- 
thu^ handsome for Mias Small when- 

ever she n^ht find a hiuband, and pos- 
ah\j Ur. Tnlke may hare shared thi« 
behef when he made offer of himseli If 

he had, he was doomed to be dis^pointed, 

for Mr. 'Wmsor, thinking periups that he 

had done enough for the new manage by 

tin nant of ube great tlthea of Padsey, 

^e Miss Small a wedding-breakfast and 

nothing doe. ■

Mateimooy worked a great change in 

Mr. Tolke'a hotuehold arrangements and 

ezpwdititre. Mrs. Tulke, as Miss Small, 

had nndereone twelve yean of aecIoaiiHi ; 

to, now that she had a home of her 

own, ahe let her hasband see at once 

(hat, if he wanted to have any peace 

in his life, he mnst let her have a 

little of vba,t he was fond of oalUng 

"worldly vanity" in hers, Mra Tolke 

' bad a smwrt phaeton, with a hi^-etepning 
iuffse lud a groom in livery. Two of hei 

sistsn, of whose ezistence their brother- 
inJaw had never heard tdU the week before 

the weddiiu;, arrived at the rectoiy on a 

limb of indefinite length, and, dnnng the 

year fcdlowing bi> marriage, Mr. ^uilke 

had to give more dinner-pames in the old 

■ehool-hooM than Dr. Addleetrophad given 

in all the yean of his tenure. ■

Feriu^M, <m the whelOi Mr. Tolke was 

not mare onmtefol to his patron than the 

rediaents m bounty generally are, but 

•omettmes, when he thoni^t of that 

"Mwtedinig haiidscKne'' which had dangled 

like a btit before his eyee, he would cry 

oot^ in the bittemeat of his heart, that he 

had been inveigled Into matrimony under 

f^ preteneee ; and after a time, when he 
fonna his ezpeosee more than doabled — 

thwe were two little beds in the nursery 

by this time — and his income at a stand- 

itiU, he b^an to repeat Utterly that he 
had Bot remained a bachelor. ■ He was not 

a hai^y man, it wae quite clear. He waa 

no loiver bnltlessly shaven. The black- 
nen of bis broadcloth and the whiteness of 

his linen no longer set each other off by 
vind eoatrast. Both the one and the 

Mher aenned strlnuar to Sbbdue their ■

former brilliancy into a dirty grey. The 

oily effnatveness of his manner was gone. 

He rarely "said afew words" on anyplat- 

torm now, but he was still ready, at all 

times and in all places, to collect the sub- 

MariptdonB to any of the various societies 

and funds whose bag-holder he was. ■

After a while, Mr. Tulke began to receive 

visits pretty frequently from a certain Mr. 

Oorgona, a dartc gentleman from London, 

very smartly dreeaed and wearing a good 

deal of jewellery. Mr. Go^ona would 

sometimes stay the night, and it became a 

nutter of remark amongst the school-boys 
that theae visits did not tend to sweeten 

tJie head-master's temper. At last, one 

day, shortly after hts yeaiiy tithe audit 

and the receipt of his half-year's salary 

from 'the aohool-govemors, he was called 

' away on pressing business to London, 

leaving Mr. Baskcr to look after the boys 

for a day or two. ■

For & second and a third day Mr. 

Basker presided at the head-master's desk. 

A fourth and a fifth day passed, and 
there waa no notice of Mr. Tnlke's return. 

Indeed, no letter of any sort had come 

from him since bis departure. At t^e end 

of a week Mrs. Talks became very uneasy, 

and then theredid come tidings of our trnant 

headmaster which oansed such a panic in 

Shiliingbury as probably had never been 

known there before. A writ and judgmmt 

against him at the snit of one Emanuel 

I^vida came down; the famitnre was 

eeixed and B<dd to satisfy the huge claim — 

two tiionsaod pounds and more — of this 

voracious Hebrew ; while the members of 

the Self-Help Olub, and tbe subscribers 
to the various funds and aocietiea whose 

cash the Rev. Ones^homs had so kindly 

collected, began to feel a little uneasy 

and doubtful as to where their offerings 

might ultimately go, or to speculate 

whether they really would enjoy that 

pension in their declining days of which 

they had so fondly dreamed. ■

The fact was the man was a hopeless 
insolvent when he became a candidate for 

the faead^naetership. The governors, it 

seemed, had allowed their eyes to be 

dazzled by one or two fiaehy testimonials, 

and neglected to make strict investigation 
as to their candidate's antecedents. He 

had begun life as an architect ; but, finding 

that no one would employ him in building 

churches, he determined to make an effort 

to fill them With a small legacy left him 

by an aunt he bought a proprietary chapel 
in London, and here besan uiat connection ■
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vith Messrs. GoigoDs and D&vids whioh 

was deatinsd to temunate so diaaatrouily. 

When he came to Shillingbory he wanted 

money ; more money wu wanted wh«i he 

became rector of Fudaey ; and, of conne, 

money ooold be only boirowed by a man 

in his position by paying for it pretty 

emattly. ■

After the erasb it was disooTerwl that 

he was heavily in debt to moat of the 

Shillingbnry tradesmen, and, of coarse, the 

living had to be sequestrated. This was 

the most bitter pill of all for i/it. Winaor 

in his capacity of patron and evangelical 

light of the coonty. Some time before 

this the bishop had made overtnres of 

peace towards him, bnt Mr. Winsor 

was not a man for compromise. The 

bishop had spoken words on the snb- 

ject of the apostolic saccession, which 

made him in Mr.Winsor's sight impossible 

as a fellow-labourer in the vineyard. So 

the episcopal overtures were declined with 

thanks. Now the bishop had bis turn. 

He sent to Fudsey a yonng gentleman of 

the most advanced Anglican school to dis- 

charge the duties of the chnroh during 

sequestration, and Mr. Winsor had the 

pleasure of luiowin^ that from the pulpit, 
which he had destmed to be the peculiar 

fount of evangelical trath, doctrines were 

preached which were little better than rank 

popery. ■

Mr. Tuike was never seen in ShUliog- 

bury again, and Mrs. Tnlke and her two 

babies enjoyed a small pension from Mr. 
Winsor. From time to time stories came 

down to as bow Mr. Tulke had been 

recognised as a steward on board as 

Atlantic - steamer, and afterwards 

collector of tolls on the pier of a fashion- 

able watering - place ; and one witness 

declared that, if a certain Richard the 

Third he had seen on the boards of an 

East End theatre was not the late head- 

master of ShiUrngbnry Free School, he was 

marvellously like him. ■

GEOFTREY STIRLING. ■

BYU&a. IBIXH UtAJfS. 

PAIIT IIL CHAPTEK IV. AN OLD 80KQ. ■

Balph Stirling was bo fooL The 

training his father had given him, the 

careful tutorage, together with much seeing 

of foreign lands and learning of foreign 

tongues, were indeed hardly likely to 

cnlmin^e in sncb a result He possessed 

, great store of knowledee of the world for ■

onesoyoong. Heknewhisown wtnid. He 

knew that utat world would by no meins 

dap its hands in frenzied spplanse if be 

married Hester Devenant's daughter. ■

As long as a man or woman who hss 

risen in the world does nothing to make 

him or h«t«elf either eons[aciions or dis- 

agreeable, the world Is ready to be fi^etiU 

and complaisant enongh. Yoa do not 
remember that A's father stood behind his 

own eonnter and dealt out the fsmilj 

sugar in neat three-cornered parcels, until 

A, presnming upon his weslth and scqoired 

equality, says or does somethiM under- 

bred that gets your back up. Then the 

three-cornered parcels pelt you like so 

many brickbats j and (though inclined to 

be theoretically and sentimentally Re- 

pabliean before) you suddenly' beooms 

ConaerTatlTe to the backbone, and are con- 

vinced that though " the man's the Bin 

for a' that," you infinitely prefer him when 

he beai^the "guinea stamp" of culture and 
refinement. ■

The people of Becklington faa>!<. accepted 
Hester Devenant as the mistress of ths 

White House, as a woman who istnided 

herself nowhere, snd, if eccentric, wia 

assuredly nothing worse. Had Hester 

chosen to do bo, she might have made her 

way among the local and smaller surrousd- 

ing gentry of the neighbourhood. Bat ^ 
did not choos& She met advances with 

stabbom repellence, and for that vsrf 

reason did many persons of some pontioD 

and vast cariosity long to know her. That 
which is nnattiunable has ever a cbann 

all its own. Had Mrs. Devenant betrsyed 

a wish to mingle with these persooi, 

doubtless they wonld have dabbed her 

" pn^ing ; " as it was they agreed to ttU 

her " peculiar," and ber daughter HOds, 

" interissldng." ■

But once it should become known tint 

the girl was to become the wife of the yo*mg 

squire of Dale End, things would t-aie i 

changed complexion. It wonld be promptly 

and acridly called to mind that Beeter 

Devenant was but a fanner's danght^i 

and that she had— in the days when she 

and Gabriel lived up among the dykes- 

been seen by more thao one eye-witnen to 

" whiteatone her own doorstep." ■

People who, in the olden days, before 

M Lemaire left all his woridly posseseiMJ 
to his niece ifilda, would have thospi' 

they were brfiaving " nicely " to *'* 

Devenant if they bid her ths t«w 

of day as they passed her with ^ 
basket of frajpil marketings upon na ■
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inn, iroiild noir have been reKdy to 

iMafre her u, comparatiyely speaking, 

u equal Bat, if it irere coDTenient to 

do w, there coold be no possible guarantee 

that thef wonld not remember Having ao 

patted her many times and oit. It 

might promptly be Euggeeted, too — 
Qnder such circumstances— that she volun- 

teeied -to nnrse the old squire in his hour 

oT need, with the crafty aeaign of getting 

a "footing'' in the house, and oltimately 

marrying Hilda to the yonng sqaiT& That 

Balph waa, at that time, beheTed to be 

dead, would go for nothing, since, when 

people are spitefol, they are rarely, if 

erer, either logical or accorate. ■

Ralph knew that all these things might 

come to pass ; but he believed himself to 

possess a strong ally in Lady Boacawen, 
It has been said thatvhe re^rded her as 
the heat of women. With hip^ best meant 

moat generous. A larking and rather 

<»mical fancy that she would find Hilda 

more easy to foiyive, since pretty Ethel no 

bnger adorned the parent nest, made him 

snuie, as he mentaUr placed Ethel's mother 

in the pooitiDn of Hilda's social godmother 

and warm-hearted ally. He counted, too — 

lore is apt to make a man rather sdfish 

—upon that halo of reflected tondemese 

that suiToanded the liriiig prototype of 
Lady Boacawen's dead son. And then 

Mda would plead her own cause. Who 

conld look upon her and not love hert 

Who coold listen to the tones of the 

Toice which, even when it was mo^t 

glad, held a ring of sadness, and not be 

mored and won 1 It was impossible to see 

and know Hilda Devenabt wiUiout tecog- 

niang the fact that her life had not been as 

that of other women. Self-repression, the 

habitual thought trf another that pushes into 

the background every thought of self, theae 
lesMna that come to most women with 

middle age, with wifehood, motherhood, 

tnd the trials and struggles of life, had 

come to Hilda in the morning of her days. 

Th^ had left their mark in ripeness and 

nreetneoB; but in sadness too. Hilda, then, 

vas bound to win the heart of Lady Boa- 

cawen. She was destined to reign in the 

connty, a fellow-queen with that beet of 

vomen ; her chosen fnend, almost her 

adopted daughter. The part that Mn. 

Devenaut was to play in this Uisaf nl state 

of affairs was hardly defined. It was a 

Gort of misty vacuum to be presently filled 

in by the hwd of ttma ■

One lovely afternoon, in the month 
that nives us iust here and there a ■

touch of gold upon the trees, and a dash 

of red across the woods, Lady Boscawen, 

returning from a round of visits to various 

friends, pursued her lord into the smoking- 

room. Her face wore a look of portentous 

gravity, there was a line visible between her 

brows, and an injured droop at the comers 
of her mouth. ■

"Denby," she said, sitting down on a 

desirably luxorious chair, but sitting bolt 

upright, as refusing to be cajoled by it, 

" I have been hearing things of Balph." ■

Now Sir Denby had been hearing things 

of Balph for some time back, and had been 

keeping the said things from his spouse, 

lest she should be vexed by them. ■

Hence he displayed a guilty and crest- 
fallen demeanonr as be met her severe 

gaze, and noticed that the hands with 

which she smoothed out her gloves upon 

her knee, trembled ever so slightly. ■

" You hare already heard, then, that 

Balph is doing that which is not 

fitting t" said Lady Boacawen magis- 

terially. " Denby, I hate deceit I " ■

" I know you do, my dear," said Denby 

uneasily; "hut you see I thought tiiey 

ought be iust silly mmonrs." ■

"Yon should hare t(Jd m& I could 

have aifted them." ■

" What is t^ere to prevent you sifting 

them now, my dear t " ■

" If all I hare heard to-day be true, it is 

not a case of sifting the state of affairs, ■

but of swallowing them whol e " Here ■

Iddy Boscawen gave & gulp, adding, with a 

pathetic sigh, " If one can I " ■

Sir Denby began to whistle softly to 

himself to pass the time away. ■

"It is moat unfitting altogether," said 

Lady Boacawen, hardly liking to pnt the 

unfitting thing in plainer words, " and you, 

Denby, are very heartless not to be more 

sympathetic." ■

"Bless my sonll" replied Sir Denby; 

n as sorry as anything, but I've seen 

this girl — Mn. Devenant'a daughter — and 

I'm bound to say she's a most fitting " ■

"Wife for Balph Stirling)" su^etted 

Lady Boscawen with withering sarcasm. ■

" Xo, no ; a most fitting person to torn 

a man's head — to make him ready to make 

a fool of himself, don't you knowl" ■

" No, I do not know, Denby. It is only 

persons with ill-regnlated minds who can 

understand such things, I should say." 

Lady Boscawen looked as though her own 

mind were regulated to an inch as she 

spoke, rose, and quitted the room with 
crushins dienitv. ■
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But her heart, apparently, hardly kept 

pace with her mind, for before the eveniue 

was oyer, she began to wonder if it would 

ever be posaible to forgive Kalph should he 

marry Hilda Devenant Next she called 
to mind that soma one had eud tliat the 

girl had been edacated in Farie, That 

waa a point in her favour certainly. ■

" I have notiked the girl at church," she 

said to the penitent and conciliatory Sir 

Denby, late that night, " and I think — nay, 

I am Bore — that with a little bmahing up 

she might be — yes, really presentabla As 

to the mother, she is doubtless a designing 

person, and has thrown the young people 

together purposely." ■

Sir Denby thought of " Julia's second 

girl," but, like a wise man, held hia 

peace. ■

MeanwhQe, what of Hilda 1 ■

Kever could any creature be imagined 

less conscious of the stir she was creating ; 

never a gentle heart so lapped in its own 

blissful dreaming, to the ntter exclusion of 

all sounds from the world beyond. ■

It was Hilda's habit to look upon herself 

in tho li^t of a person vowed to one 
object in life, a sort of votary at the shrine 

of a self-elected saint. Assuredly Hester 

Devenant waa no saint; yettoherserviceand 

worship was Hilda vowed. The girl had 
reasoned and dreamed herself into the con- 

viction that this sacred office of hers was 

a legacy left to her by that father whose 

memory was still infinitely preoious to her, 

whose words of love and soft caressing 

ways were as vividly remembered now as 

in the days when they were dear realities. ■

"^^i reine, ma petite reine!" How 

could Hilda forget those words t Were 

they not the last she ever heard spoken 

by "mon camarade's" lips — the loving 

valediction of a parting that was supreme t 

After that all was the coldness of death ; 

the silence of the grave. After that 

mon camartde slept so soundly that 

he could not hear her calling, and when 

she touched him, he wae cold as the 

ice in winter. Chilled by that awful con- 

tact, how glad she had been of the warm 

grey kitten nestling in her arms — even of 
the wilful beauUM sunbeam that would 

come stealing in through the clunk of the 

curtained window ! It all seemed so long, 

so long ago, and yet her father's love, and 

death, and loss had struck the key-note of 

HUda'slife. , ■

He was gone, and she — little Hilda — his 

petite reine— ^must take care of " mothie." 

It would be difficult, perhaps, to trace* the ■

mental process by which the desolate child 

got at this inversion of relatnonsliip. 
Perhaps the lack of care and tenderness for 

herself on Hester's part helped to bring it 
about. If she could not receive she would 

give. It has been said that even in her 
childhood certain memories bad arisen to 

trttuble her — memories of hard words dealt 

out to a sorrowing man ; of the scourge 

pitUessly applied in such fashion, as that 

each stroke, in a time to come, took the 
semblance of a crime. ■

When haunted by such thoughts as these, 

a perfect passion of pity would shake 

Hilda's soul foe that mother who was to 

her the centre of her life. The sense of rest- 

lessness, of an eternal seeking forsomethin^ 
which had oppressed her in her childi£ 

companionship with Hester, had long since 

explained itself to her as the spirit of a 

sleepless penitence and remorse for hard 

words upon which death had set bis awful 

seal, making them things iudelible. Even 

lack of love towards herself was tenderly 

interpreted as the result of an entire and 

absorbing lore and regret given to the 
dead. ■

" Mothie's heart has no room for me," 

the girl used to say to herself, sad at her 

own isolation (yet never jealous of that 

other). " It is too full of sorrow for him." ■

Then came the sweetness of her fHend- 

ship with Alicia Deane ; the per'ect com- 

patiio ^'>ip; the never-failing sy npathy ; 

all the still, tempered sunstuiie that 

womci. can shed upon each otber's path- 

way in life if they will ■

iitit shadows gathered, grow, closed in. ■

Hester became strange, silent, moody. 
Words to which Hilda could affix no 

meaning fell from her lips. In the nig^t 

time she wandered Itom room to room; 

Hilda (her Iteart tiirobbing heavily with 

mingled fear and wonder) following her, 

a gentle wraith with wealth of nat-browo 

hair floatmg on its shoulder& ■

The squire was dead. Poor Davey had 
set sail for a distant shore with a bleeding 

hoart in his breast, and Hilda's hand hsa 

dealt the wound. When the fond but hope- 

less love which Hester had fostered for hei 

own ends came to be clothed in words, it 

found no echo in the loved one's heart ; and 

Davey realised too late that he had boilC 

his house of hope upon the sands. ■

As if this was not sorrow enoi^h to fall 
upon the fair head of Oabriel's daughter, 

a deeper grief was added. She saw that 

bitter estrangement had come about be- 

tween her mother and Davey. More than ■
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QDce the Bound of raised and ongr^ Toices 

bid nude itaelf beard in the White House, 

and Hilda had to ran, with her palms 

prated to her ears, lest words not meuit 

for her to hear should find their way to 
tham. ■

It was a terrible time, and she was glad 

when Davey went away. Nothing ia so 

psintal to a tme woman as to find herself 

loved is deed and in tratb, when she has 

non^ht to give ia exchange for such 
precious merchandise ; and Hilda was the 

tmest of women. She took to lying awake 

of nights and listening to the river, as with 

soft, swift rush it made for its haven in the 

aex. Falling asleep at last with its murmur 

in her ear, she wodd dream that someone 

was drowning in treacherous waters — and 

wake, to tremble and sigh at the fancied 

echo of a, cry for help from among the toss 

and the tormoil of tumbling waves. ■

In addition to these nervous Andes, a 

terrible dread — a dread that mere thui 

once in her life already had glared upon 
her for a moment like some horrible mask 

from behind a cmtain, seen for an instant 

and then bidden mercifully away — began 

to take & form more distinct and tangible 
th»a ever it had done before. ■

She grew afraid to leave her mother 

alone even for an hour. She gradually 

became her constant and unfailing shadow, 

aud night and day she prayed with tJl her 
earnest heart that God would avert the 

thing she feared, o^ failing tbi^ make her 
wise to meet it. ■

Breakdn^^ in upon this sfccacge, ead life 
of hers, this daily strife of fear, and watch- 

fulness, and unrequited love, came the 

sadden news of " Master Balph's " safety. 
Then Hilda knew that it was of him she 

had dreamed when she beard that ciy for 

help ringiiig across the troubled sea, when 

she listened to the rushing of the river 

till it .grew as the voice of many waters 

making haste to close over a boy s bright 
head. ■

She did not know why she did bo, hut 

on the evening of the day that brought 

such blessed news to Becklington, Huda 

gathered a few sweet blossoms from the 

window-garden at the White Honse, and, 

in the grey gloom, hurrying to the grave 

of Geoffrey ^rling and his wife, laid them 

reverently down, there to gjve out their 

perfumed breath and die. ■

She atumbled as she left the churcb- 

yaid, for her ef» were dim wiUi tears ; 

yet her heart sang, and the river, that 
nis^t. seemed to sincr too. as if it were ■

telling a brave story in rhyme to the 
listenrag night. ■

And so the years passed on, until that 

summer dawned that was ta bring Balph 

Stirling back to his deSf^te home. ■

Hilda bad longed to go with the rest of 

the world to St Mary's that glad Snnday 

morning. But Mrs. Devenant had one of 

her restless fits upon her. Nothing was 

right ; everything was wrong. ■

Hilda, driven here and there by tiiis 

whim or that, chid herself for a passiiw 

feeling of impatience, heard the belia peu- 

ing and clashing, and smiled to thfnk how 

much lu^piness there was in the world, 
after all ■

And at noontide of that blessed day, 

singing the old sopg that Miss Alicia bad 

taught her in the olden days, she passed 
under the shadow of the clematis to find 

"Master Ralph" wai^g for her, bare- 
headed in the sunshine. ■

She had thought of him as a tall 

stripling, with laughing dark eyes, and a 

winning graoe of manner that made him 
different from his fellows. She found 

him a man, older in look by many a yeai 

than those that he had lived tbroiuh, full 

of a grave and exquisite courtesy, wowing 

tbe signs of having passed through ranch 

suffering, and of consequent powers (d 

sympathy with the pain of others. ■

From that hour and day all the 

world was changed to Hilda. Not that 

her outward life changed one jot, save 

that it was cheered and beautified by bis 

frequent presence; but all its trials were 

lightened, all its troubles became easier to 

bear. Even that neat and terrible dread 

seemed' to show a less threatening aspect, 
and at times it almost vanished out of ■

Her mother was assuredly less fitful and 

depressed. True she never spoke of Ealpb 

in his absence (a silence under which 

Hilda chafed not a little) ; but she smiled 

when he came, the old wondroua beanty 

dawning in her face, the old power of 

charm that had onoe won Davey's heart, 
makiiw itself felt. ■

Hilda never stopped to ask herself If 

she loved this man, who had brought the 
fulness of summer into ber heart as the 

Bun had warmed the earth to bloom and 

beauty. Was she not vowed to the 

shrine of her sunt! Could thoughts of 

self be permitted to intrude themselves 
between her and her life's work 1 No ! 

But how beautiful was the world, this one 
vear of all others I ■
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HUd« dnmk in all the itoty of Balph'i 

plans and unbitioiu for the fiiture with tbq 

eagemew of a child lutening to a fauy- 

tale, adding Jittl« aa^eatdons of her own 

here and there, such as made her listener 

long to kiss the lips that uttered them. ■

He thoogfat he had never koova the 

fall meaning of the word " helpmeet " till 

now. He thonght that he had never 

known the meaning of the word "life" 

till now — all the noble uses it might be 

put to, all the precious joys that it might 

bring. ■

The day had been hot and snltty, bat 

towards sundown a little breeze ^rang up, 

and came stealing among the flowers in the 

White House garden, stirring their sleepy 

heads gently as if to rally them from their 

long stupor. The harvest moon, together 

with her attendant star, hung above the 

pine-woods and the river; and the after- 

glow of the sanset shone bravely in the 

west, melting from amber to rose and from 
rose to blue. ' ■

A thmsh was singing on a boogh near 

the widely-opened casement that looked 

upon tite river. Two people listened to ■

htS BODg. ■

Ralph and Hilda. ■

Hester hod fallen asleep in the room 

across the house-place, for she was weary 

with the long hot hours of the day — 

weary, too, with the beating in her brain 

that seemed to take the sound of mad, 

aocasing words — words uttered over and 

over again, hard and pitiless as tiie strokes 
of a hammer on an anvil ■

Hilda lay bock fn the corner of tiie 
low cushioned seat that ran round the 

window. Bfdph stood leaning against the 

frame. Hilda watched the sweQing speckled 

breast of the feathered songster. £alph 

watched her. She wore a dress of pale 

daffodil, and at her throat was a. posy of 

purple iris. A light as of deep content 

and joy nnepeakable shone in her sweet 

serious eyes ; a faint smile came and went 

about her lips. ■

" There — he has flown," add Ealph ; 

" after bidding us such sweet good-night," ■

Had the bud's joyous song seemed to 

Hilda as the voice of her own heart, that 

she fonnd no answer but a sigh t ■

" Am I to have no other song to-night)" 

asked Edph. ■

" What you will." ■

"Then I will— the song I love best ef 
■IL" ■

The colour deepened in Hilda's cheek ; 
her bosom rose and fell as she crossed ihs 

room and took her place at the piano thst 

stood in a deep recess. ■

" Must it really be that one 1 " she 

said, a new timidity holding her in iu 
thrall. ■

" Really that one ; that and no other," ■

A few soft minor chords followed each 

other in falling sequence, and then Hfldi's 

voice— that dear sweet voice, whose deeper 

tones held the sadness of tears — began th« 

song that Ealph loved to bear : , ■

lb IB Dut — It cBuiiui m — iHa Bmae, 
It is not k thiDg to forget or hid«. ■

Never had that beautiful voice been so im- 

manageable. Ittrembledaosodlythotatlut 

the words of the song were hardly andible. 

It did not tremble less when Ralph's hand 

was laid upon her shoulder ; it ceased liUy 

gether — how could it do otherwise ! — when 

he drew her head back against his breast, 

and bent till his lips rested upon hen in 

the long first kisa of happy love. ■

" My darling," he whispered, when that 

kiss was ended, " is that our betrothal 

eongl" ■

And Hilda, rising, come to hisnde, lifted 

her tender eyes to his, and onswcxed : ■

" It Is what yoQ wUl." ■

Doubtless she hod forgotten just than 

about the saint and the shrine, and the 

life vowed to one devotion. To aayths 

truth she had forgotten all things in earth 

or heaven, aave that Ralph Stirling stood 

there before her, her own, and not another's; 

her king whom she wonld gladly follow 

through the world — her lord, to whose 
behest she would at all times answer: ■

" It is what you will," ■

There was no room for any other 

thought in all her heart, save t£at. To 

give herself wholly, keeping nothing back ; 

to love, even as she saw and felt uie was 
beloved. ■

Nothing would content her less thu the 

entire surrender, held in those tender, 

simple itorda : ■

"It is what you will." ■

She had had but littie joy in her life, and 

now the greatest joy of all had come to 
her. ■
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Mr. Barr; love ms I Did he and I evu hsYO 

five miniiteB of free converution together ) " ■

"Unlew he meant to love wonid be 

nearer the mark ; and knew that he could 

do fa You will be qalt«aafei'n hia hands." ■

"Safe, papa!" ■

" Si> TODch for yourself ; and now I must 

say a few words aa to myself. Yon are 

not boand to marry him, or anyone else, to 
do me a good turn ; bat I think yoa are 

bound to remember what my feelings would 

be if on my death-bed I were leaving yon 

quite alone in the world. Ah far ai money 

is concerned, you would have enough for 

all your wants; but that is all that 

you would have. Yon have become so 

thoroughly my friend, that yon hare hardly 
another real friend in the world." ■

" That is my dbpositlon." ■

" Yes ; but I must guard against the ill- 

effects of that disposition. I know that if 

some man came the way whom you could 

in truth love, you would make the sweetest 

wife that ever a man posseseed." ■

" Oh, papa, how yoa talk ! No such 

man will come the way and there's an end 
of it" ■

" Mr. Barry has come the way. And as 

things go is deserving of your regard. My 

advice to you is to accept him. Now you 

will have tweoty-four honra to think of 

that advice, and to think of your own 

future condition. How will life go with ■

Son if yoa should be left living in this ouse, all idone I " ■

" Why do yoa speak as though we were 

to be parted to-moTTOw 1 " ■

** To-morrow or next day," he said very 

solemnly. " The day will aurely come 

before long. Mr. Bany may not be all 

that your micy has imagined." ■

"Decidedly not" ■

" But he has those good qualities which 

your reason should appreciate^ Think it 

over, my darling. And now we will say 

nothing more about Mr. Barry till he shall 

have been here and pleaded his own canse." 
Then there was not another word said on 

the subject between them, and on the next 

morning Mr. Grey went away to his 
chambers as usnaL ■

Though she had strenuously opposed her 

father through the whole of the conversa- 

tion above given, still aa it had gone on, 
she hod reEoIved to do as he would have 

her;— not indeed, that is, to marry this 

suitor, but to turn him over in ber mind 

yet once again, and find out whetiier It' 

would be possible that she should do so. 
She had dismissed him ou that former ■

occasion, and had not since given a thought 

to him, except as to a nuisance of which 

she had so far ridded herself. Now the 

nuisance had come again, and she was to 
endeavour to ascertain how far she could 

accustom herself to its perpetual pr^enoe, 

without incurring perpetual misery, But 

it has to be acknowledged that she did not 

begin the enquiry in a fair frame of mind. 
She declared to herself that ahe woold 

think about it all the night and oil tJie 

morning without a prejudice, so that she 

might be able to accept him if she found it 

poeaibla But at the same time, there wu 

present to her a high, block stone wall, it 
one side of which stood she herself while 

Mr, Barry was on the other. That there 

should be any clambering over that wall bf 

either of them she felt to be qnite im- 

possible, though at the same time she 

acknowledged that a miracle might occur 

by wHeh the wall would be removed. ■

So she b^;an her thinking, and used all 

her father's arguments. Mr. Bany wu 

honest and go«), and woold not ill-treit 

her. She knew nothing abont him, but 

woold take all that for granted as thongh 

it were gospel, — because her bthet had 
said so. And then it was to her a fset 

that she was by no means good-lo<Aii)g,— 

the moaning of which was that no oUur 

man would probably want her. llien bIk 

remembered her father's words, — " To me 

your face is the sweetest thing oo earth 

to look apon." This she dM beiiei-«. 

Her plainness did not come against her 

there. Why should ahe rob hw father of 

the one thing which to him was sweet in 

the world 1 And to her, her &^ier wu 

the one noble human being wham she ha^ 

ever known. Why should she rob herself 

of his doily presence ! Then she told her 

self, — OB she had told him, — that she hsd 

never had five minutes' free conveisatioD 

with Mr. Barry in her life. That certainlf 

was no reason why free conversation shoold 
not be camntenced. But then she did not 

believe that free conversation was within 

the capacity of Mr. Barry, It would netei 

come, though she might be married to him 

for twenty years. Be too might perbsp 

talk about Ids business ; bat there would 
be none of those conoid erations >b to 

radical good or evil whi^ made the 
nucleus of all such conversations with her 

father. There would be a flatness about it 

all which would make any such interchange 

of words impossible. It would be as thpogli 

she had been married to a li% of wood, 

or rather a beast of the field, as ragsided ■
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kll tentiment. How, modi money would 

be coming to him 1 Now her father had 

nBTer tdd her how tnacb tnone; was 

comioi to him. There had been no idlosion 

b) thic branch of Uie Bnbject ■

And Uien there came other thoughta as 
to that interior life which it would be her 

deetinf to lead with Mr. Barry. Then 

came a black cloud upon her face as she 

ut thinkiDg of it " Never," at lut she 

iMd, "never, narer. He is very fooliah 

not to know that it is imposaible." The 

"he" of whom she then spoke was her 
htJMT and not Mr. Barry. " If I have to be 

lefl alone, I shall not be the first. OChere 
have been left alone before ma. I shall at 

imj rate be left alone." Then the wall 

became lugher and more black than ever: 

And there was no coming of that miracle 

bj which it was to be removed. It was 
ctetrei to her than ever that neither of 

them could climb it " And after all," she 

Btid to herself, "to know that your hus- 

bud is not a gentleman ! Ought that not 

to be enough 1 Of conise a woman has to 

pa; for her faatidioaaiiess. Like other 

luimes, it is costly, ^at then, like other 

Iniuries, it cannot be laid aside." So 

beiore that morning was gone she had 

made ap her mind steadily that Mr. Barry 
ibauld never be her lord and master. ■

Hov she conid best make him nnder- 

9taud that it was so, — so that she might 

be qnickly rid of him 1 When the first 

boDT of tbiaking was done after breakfast, 
it Tas that which filled her mind. She 

wia Hire that he would nob take an answer 

(Mily and ga He would have been pre- 

pired by her father to persevere,— not by 

bit absolute irordi, but by his mode of 

sfieakiDg. Her father would have given 
bun to underatand that she was stm in 

donbt ; and, therefore, might possibly be 

t^sd over. She must tesioh him at once, 

u TsU as she could, that such was not her 

diaraebeT, and that she had come to a 

rmlntiou which left him no chanc& And 

■be was guilty of one weakness which was 

tlmoit nnworthy of her. When the time 

tuiie she changed her dress, and put on 

m old shabby frock, in which she was 
*Dnt to call upon the Carrolls. Her best 

ireesei were all kept for her lather,~-and, 

per^ps, accounted for that opinion, that 

ti) hit e^es, her face was the sweetest thing 

on earth to look upon. As she sat there 

waiting for Mr. Barry, she' certainly did 

look ten years older than her age. ■

In tmth both Mr. Grey and Dolly had 
M«it somewhat mistaken in their readine ■

of Mr. Barry's character. There was more 
of intellect and merit in him than he had 

obtained credit for from either of them. 

3q did care vary much for the income of 

the business, and, perhaps, his first idea in 

looking for Dollys huid, had been the 

probability that he would thus obtain the 

whole of t^t income for himself. But, 

while wanting money, he wanted also some 

of the good thin^ which ought to accom- 
pany it A superior intellect, — an intellect 

slightly superior to his own, of which he 

did not think meanly, a power of conver- 
sation, which he might miitata, aad that 

fineness of thought which, he flattered 

himself, he might be able to achieve while 

living with the daughter of a goutleman, — 

these were the treasures which Mr. Barry 

hoped to gain by his marriage wit^ 

Dorothy Grey. And there had been some- 

thing in her personal appearance which, to 

his eyes, had not been distastefuL He 

did not think her face the sweetest thing 

in the world to look at, as her father had 

done ; but he saw in it the index of that 

intellect which he had desired to obtain 

for himself As for her dress, that, of 

course, should all be altered. He imagined 
that 1^ could aauly become so far master 

of his wife as to make her wear fine clothes 

without difficulty. But then, ho did not 

know DoUy Grey. ■

He had studied deeply his manner of 

attacking her. He woiud be very humble 

at first, but after a while his humility 

should be discontinued, whether she 

accepted or rejected him. He knew well 
that it did not become a husband to 

be humble; and as regarded a lover he 

thought that humility was merely the out- 

side gloss of love-making. He had been 

bumble enough on the former occasion, 

and would b^;in now in the same strain. 

But, after a while, he would stir himself, 
and assume the manner of a man. " Miss 

Grey," he said as soon as they were alone, 

" you see that I have been as good as my 

word, and have come u^n." He had 

already observed her old frock and her 

mode of dressing up her hair, and had 

guessed the truth. ■

"I knew that you were to come, Mr. 

Barry." ■

" Your father has told you so." ■

" Yes." ■

"And be has spoken a good word in 
my fovour 1 " ■ t ■

"Yes; he has." ^.OOglC ■

" Which 1 trust vrill be effective." ■

" Not at all He knows that it is Uin ■
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ooly aubject on which I cnnot take his 

advice. I Tould born my hand off for my 

father; but I cannot afford to gjve it to 

anyone at Mb instance. It most be ez- 

cladvely my own, — unleu someone shoald 

come very different from those who are' 

likely to ask for it." ■

There was something, Mr. Barry thonsht, 

of offence in this, bnt he could not alto- 

gether throw off his hnmility as yeL " I 

qnite admit the ralne of the treasnre," he 
said. ■

" There need not be any Donieniebetween 

OB, Mr. Barry. It has no special valne to 

any one, — except to myself. Bat to myself 

I mean to keep it. At my father's instance 

I had thought over the proposition yon 

hare made me much more senonsly thw I 

had thonght it possible that I shotud do." ■

" That is not Mattering," he sud. ■

" There is no need for flattery either on 
the one side or on the other. Yon had better 

take ^at as established. Yon have done 

me the bononr of wishing for certain 

reasons that I should be yoor wife." ■

*' The common reason, — that Iloreyon." ■

" But I am not able to retom the feeling, 

and do not therefore wish that you ahonid 

be my husband. That lomidB to be' 
nnciviL" ■

" Bather." ■

"But I say it in order to make you 
understand the exact truth. A woman 

cannot lore a man became she feels ftu: him 

even the most profonnd respect. She will 

often do so when there is neither respect 

or esteem. My father has bo spoken of 

you to me, that I do esteem yon ; but that 

has no effect in tottohing my heart, there- 

fore I cannot become yonr wife." ■

Kow, as Mr. Barry thought, had come 
the time in which he must assert himself. 

" Miss Grey," he said, " yon have probably 

a long life before you." ■

" Long or short it can make nt^ 
difference." ■

" If I understood yon aright, yon are 

one who lives very mooh to yourselt" ■

"To myself and my father." ■

" He is growing in years." ■

" So am I for the matter of that We 

are M growing in years." ■

" Have yon looked out for yourself and 

thought what manner of home youra will 
be when he shall have been dead and 

buried t" He paused, bnt she remained 

silent, and assumed a special cast of 

countenance, as though she might say a 

worti if he pressed her, which it would bo 

diaitgrceable for him to hear. " When be ■

has gone will yon not be very solitary 
without a husband 1 " ■

" Mo donbt I sbalL" ■

" Had yon not better accept one vhen 

one comes your way who is not, as he tellt 

you, quite unworthy of you i " ■

" In spite of aach worth solitude would 

be preferable." ■

"You certainly hare a knack, Min 

Grey, of making the moat nnpalitalik ■

" I will make anotiier more nnpalotoUa 

Solitude I could bear, — and death; bat 

not such a marriage. You force me to 

tell you the whole tmth because half i 
tmth will not suffice." ■

" I have endeavoured to be at any nte 

dvil to you," he stud. ■

" And I have endeavoured to save yon 

what trouble I could by being straiglit- 

forward." Still be paused, sittmg in hit 

chair uneasily, bnt looking as though lie 

had no intention of going. " If you will 

only take me at my word and have doM 
with it!" Still he did not mov& "I 

suppose there are yonng ladies who lik« 

this kind of thing; but I have become old 

enough to hate it. I have had very litcl« 

experience of it, bnt it is odious to me. 1 

can conceive nothing more disagreeable 

than to have to ait sUll and hear a gentle- 

man declare that he wants to mue ms 

his wife, when I am qnite sure that I do 

not intend to make bim my husband. ' ■

" Then, Mies Orey," be said, rising from 

hia chair suddenly, "lahaUbidyoaadien." ■

" Good-bye, Mr. Bany." ■

"Good-bye, Miss Grey. Farewell" 
And BO he went. ' ■

" Oh, papa, we have had such a Bcenel" 
she said the moment she felt herself alone 

with her &ther. ■

" You have not aooepted him t " ■

" Accepted him 1 Oh dear no. I sm 

sure at this moment he is only thinUnx 

how he would cat my throat if he ooola 

get hold of me." ■

" You must have offended him then veiy 

greatly." ■

" Oh, mortally ! I sud eveiythmi I 

possibly could to offend him. But um 
he woiud have been here still had I not 

done sa There was no other way to get 

rid of him, — or indeed to make him bslieve 
that I was in earnest" ■

" I am sorry that you shuotd have been 

so angraciouB." ■

"Or course T am ungradoua. But how 

can you etand bandying compliments with 

a man when it is your object to make bio ■
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knov the veiy tnith thftt is in jaal It 

iru ;onr fault, papa. Yon ought to have 

nsdtntood how veiy impoanble it is that 

1 ihoald many Mr, Barry," ■

CHRONICLES OF ENGLISH ■

COUNTIE& ■

TORESHISE. FART III. ■

As we tarn our backs npon romantic, 

Cnvea and onr faces to the ciothii^ dis- 
triela, the broad flank of the OheTin 

ihnttjng out the Tiew of pleasant 

WhirMale, the last glimpse shows ns 

Famley Hall on a pleasant wooded slope, 

iri^ the bright river below and a soft back- 

Kroand of hills. This is the seat of the 

Fswkes family — of which the celebrated 

conqiirator Gay is said to have been a 

csdat— but the hall itself and its late pro- 

prietor, are better known in connection 

with iWner, who here fonnd a home and 

1 liberal patron, while he enriched the 

hoose with priceless treasores of bis brush. 

H«ra among these Yorkshire hills and 

ii\tt was his best stadio. The light that 

DCTBT ihone on sea or shore, here shone, 

to this arch-priest of his art, through the 
nin-donds and mists of Craven and 

Richmond. ■

Bat here we are among the smoke of 

milk and forgeo— Cydopean fot^es, where 

Ae blacksmith's hammer is represented by 

a twectf-ton Nasmjth, and the bit of iron 

to be hammered into shape takes the form 

oi sn armoor-plate for a ship of war, or 

ilie cylinder erf some hnge engine ; great 
•mod of hammers and roar of fnmaces, 

and belching forth of black vapoors, as a 

turn in the road brings ns into a once 
tnet v^e where the Rivei Aire winds 

sbont the venerable mins of KirkstaU, 

Corioiisly changed in all saxroandiogs 

once the d&ya — aboat the middle of the 

twelfth century — when certain harmless 

anchorites, who had made for themselves 

t humble dwelling by the river were snp- 

planted by a r^iuar community of Cister- 

aani Bat even now yon may realise the 

peaceful calm of the n>ot, where the river 

nnt rippling and Bwirliiig past to the 

■vest, slow chime of the convent bells. ■

But now we are among the comfortable 

Tillu of the wealthy burgesses of Leeds, 

uid passing the Shirokk, a venerable stump, 

vhere the folk-motes of the district may 

once have been held, we oome to Wood- 

hoMe Moor, with its more recent memories 

^ political assembliee, and are now fairly 
in the nutoonoliB of broadcloth. ■

We cannot stir far in the neiglibourhood 

of Leeds without noting that the woollen 

industry has not the engrossing factory- 

working genins of the rival cotton manu- 

facture. There are factories here, no doubt, 

where all the operatioos of cloth-makiog 

are carried out j but the more tender and 

dinging fibre of the wool makes it unsuit- 

able for machinery driven at a high rate of 

speed. Hence, although the yam is nearly 

all made by machinery, and the " spinsters 

and the knitters in the son " have disap- 

peared, a great quantity of weaving is 

still done in country houses and cottages, 

by small manufacturers, who often com- 

bine country occupations with their labonr 

at the loom, and thus the prosperity result- 

ing from the induAry is more diffused, and 

there are not those startling contrasts in 
the rewards of labour that strike one in the 

cotton mtinufiustura, The great magnates of 

the trade are of long established renown, 

rivalling the great &milieS about in long 

assured position, and the names that strike 

us now as of leading and light in the com- 

munity are much me same as those that 

struck onr grandfathers ever so many years 

ago. ■

The manufacture itself is ancient, un- 

doubtedly, and has flourished in Yorkshire 

&om time immemorial There is hardly 

suffident groond for giving the Flemings 

all the credit of ite introductioD, although 

they came over in considerable quantities 

under the Norman kings, who found them 

probably more peaceable and more taxable 
than the native weavers. But one has a 

feeling that quite enough has been beard 

about the Flemings, who, perhaps, had 

something to learn as well as to teach whep 

they came to England. So, perhaps, in 

ages to come, when a future race ahall spe- 

culate as to the ways and manners of the 

nineteenth-century English, the wonderful 

ctnl and iron development of the period 
will be attributed to the Continental wars 

and revolutions that drove the artificers 

and Engineers of Europe to the British lales, 

where they taught the natjvea to make 

steam-engines, and raflways, and iron 

ships I ■

An impalpable but suflSdent boundary 
line divides the land of wool from the land 

of worsted — Leeds with its doth from 

Bradford with its stuffs ; the former noted 

in the steady demand for masculine gar- 

ments ; the latter at the head of all mixed 

fabrics, feminine and flighty, changing with 
the changing breath of fashion. Aa a rule, 
however, the scenerv of the mann^tnrinir ■
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part of Yorkshire has a breeziness and 

opennesB of character, vith a baokgronnd 

of iDEtDf pleasant resort*. Harrogate, for 

instance, with its breezy Stray and evil- 

smelling waters, and long lines of hotels, 
and crowda of visitors of a more sodable 

and gregarious nature than elsewhere. And 

Knaresborongb, with ita old castle and 

town perched on the steep hillside, and its 
dropping-well that works wonders in the 

petrifying way. Ripon, too, with its fine 

minster and qaaint town, where the wake- 

man still blows a horn at nights as in 

AlJVed's days. And who can forget Foun- 

tains Abbey in the midst of riahneas uid 

verdure, the chief of all the beautifully- 

placed Cistercian hoosea in Yorkshire) of 

Rievanlx, and Jorevaulx, and Roche, and 

MeauT, with their foreign-sounding names, 

which kept up the memory of the snony 

land of France, the mother country of 

them all, to say nothing of Sawley Byland 

and Kirkstall, more familiar and English. ■

On the verge of the mannfacturing dis- 

trict, but stlQ retaining ita features of a 

quiet country town, is Pontefract. ■

Oh, Pomfret, Pomfret J oh, thou bloody pruco, ■

Fatal and ominous to noble peers. ■

As one of the royal forbmses oom- 

manding the great highway to the north, 

Pontefract has always had its share in 

what might be atirring. Still is shown 
the Bed Tower where Richaj^ the Second 

was imprisoned and no doubt murdered, 

and a neif^hbouring mount retains the 
name of Samt Thomas, from the execution 

npon it of Thomas of Lancaster, in the 

reign of Edward the Second, popular 

affection having given him the titles of 

Saint and Martyr. The area of the castle, 

some seven acres, is, or was till lately, 

planted with liquorice, and Pomfret cakes 

are known all over the country; disap- 

pointing as cakes, and of a sickly medicinal 

property, but not without antiquarian 

interest The castle stood two sieges for* 

the royal caose in the civil wan, and owes 

its dismantled state to the general policy of 

Cromwell iii demolishiiu; all the feudal 

fortresses that were no longer defensible 

against regular siege operations, and yet 

that might be seized by armed bodies tuid 

form a nadeas for local risings. ■

One of the oldest of railway lines is that 

from Leeds to Selby, the aecond in the king- 

dom opened for passenger-traffic, in days 
when people wonid walk miles to have a 

look at pissing trains, and all on the route 
turned out of their houses to stare and 

wonder. There is a pleasantly antiquated ■

air about the old line, and you travel in a 

leisurely way over the ground which was 

traversed by Blac^ Tom Fairfax under 

such different eircamitances lang syne. ■

Hardly are we clear of Leeds before 

Temple Newsome appearson the right with 

hanging woods that seeiutolangnishinthe 

smoke of the town — a preceptory of the 

Knights Templars, as the name indicates, 

afterwards the seat of the easily-consoled 
widow of Flodden JamM and her second 

husband the Earl of Lennox, and here their 

grandson Darnley was bom, the hero of 

the Holyrood tragedy. A house this which 

with its royal connections uid ancient 

hietory is the subject of legend and marvel 
in the district round. ■

A roadside station, Micklefield, further 

on, is the nearest to Towton Heath, and a 

breesy walk of four miles or so brings us 

to that famous battle-field. It is a ridge 

of high ground between the villages of 

Towton and Saxton, and commands a fine 

view of the imm^ise vale watered by the 
rivers of York — a few inches of canvas in 

which appear homesteads, fields, and woods, 

ancestral halls, and distant spires, with a 

grand sky overhead, and clond legi<»ui tnns- 

tering as if for rehearsal of the grand battle. 
It must have been a wild bleak soeae on 

that morning of Palm Sunday, 146 1, with 

snow in the air and a portentous blackneu 
in the skv^ The Lancaatrians had marched 

out from York, some thirty thoosand sbtwg, 

all the flower of the norUi, led by Somerset 

and Percy, while Edward, lately crowned 

the fourth of his name, led the men of the 

midlands and the south, little inferior 
in numbers. Clifford had fallen in a 

skirmish the day before the battle, so that 

Shakespeare is not historically aoourate in 

representing him exchanging injurious 
words with Richard Crookback on the 

battle-field, but rightly shows the battle as 

fiercely fought, obstinate, and long doubtlhl ■

'Wiib the word to begin the battle, soo« 

began to fall, and the Lancaatrians had the 

disadvantage of the wind and snow in 

their faces, and losing nght of the eaem; 

in the gloom of the snow-fall, the fitit 

fl^hts of arrows from their bowmen fell 

hannleas to the eround. Towards ^aight- 

&U the ranks of the LanoaBtriana began to 

give way, and soon the man-at^tma were 

pressing tumultuously to the rear, making for 

Tadcaster Bridge, where the river Whuf« 

might be crossed. The litUe rivulet, ttie 

Cock, that skirte the heath and taih into the 

Wharfs close by, with its aedgy slippaiy 

banks, interoepted Uie broken ranks; ■
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uid tliA brook was soon choked with the 

bodua of men in armoor, and the awoUes 

Wbaife, it is uid, t&q red with blood. ■

Thflie are ohnichea worth Tiaiting ahont 

Tovton, Bolton Percy, for inBtwice, with 

ft florid monament to Ferdina&do, Lord 

Fur&x, the &ther of Black Tom, and the 

hero himself liee not far off at BOboroagh, 

under a masaire high tomb. Bat working 

bick to Setby we- find ourselrea at a 

pJeaaant little tirer-port with some remains 
d monastic rains and a fine chorch — the 

Bare of the ancient abbe;. The abbey 

■t Selb^ was tme of the two mitred 
abbeys m Yorkshire — St Mary's, YoA, the 

other — whose abbots took ueir seat, of 

right, in the council of the nadon among 

baions and prelates. Crossing the Case, 

we are soon among the marshy flats. 

IionOiiin tbere I* in Yorkshire u I geme, 
A menti ccmtitroa oallfld Holdsmeaae. 

And this is it — not a very attractive 
ncioQ for toorist& And so the rains of 

Vessel Castle, some fire mUee beyond 

Selby, may escHW notice. It was bnilt by 

Ikonias Percy, Uaole Woroeeter of Sh^es- 

peare's Henry the Fonrtb; once a fine 

qaadrangnlar stractore, of which a solitary 

nng is lef^ thanks to. Oromwell and the 
dsstoncttve tooth of fire. ■

Who would think of gfmig to Hull 

oslees bound for the sea t a bosy thriving 

port, thoroughly modernised and trans- 

formed, with no vestiges of the fortifications 

that once made it the strong place of the 

urtlk And the people rerase to believe 

in anyone ouning there out of emioaity. 

They want to know if yonr ship has 

warped is yet, or how d^s are ruling 

jost now. And yoa will be sorpiised to 

hoar tin most intensely EngUsh-Iooking 

psople speaking some foreign tongue which 

soonds like English too, only yoa can't 

understand a word of it — that is, if yoa are 

notskilled in high and low Datch, Danish, 

lad None. But here yoa see how this 

pwt of the Hnmbei is the great inlet of 

the TeQtonio racee, and how this has 

always been so with the river ; whether the 

mTadeiB were hostile or friendly. To this 

day, even, if there is any possible danger 

U menace as from the oppodte ooasts, it 

ii the open defenceless Humber that will 

probably prove ^e gateway for oar foes. ■

By the way, has anybody heard of 

Bavensj^am in this neighbourhood I It was 
a thrivmg port in the fbarteenth century, 

with whturves and rich merchants, and all 

tin trade of the Homber. HistoricaUy we 
kaowit as the landine-Dlaoe of Bdinitbroke ■

and Edward the Fourth, but the place itself 

has disappeared, utterly swallowed up by 
the sea. The site of it is said to be off 

Spnm Head, and periiaps onder the sands 

still lie streets, and fbandations, and relics 

of the ancient port, which the sea may one 

day perhaps restore, for the benefit of 
some fotore race. ■

Taking flight to Beverley, we are once 
more in me past The beautiful mioster — 

with ite panelled western front, from whose 
towers it is said ^lat Wren borrowed the 

des^s for the upper stages of the towers 
of Westminstsr Abbey — the beaatiful 

minster in the quaint and quiet town 

seems to shed «n atmosphere of solemn 

tranquility about it Here the Percy 

tomb is one of the great sights of the 

place. Here they lie, mail-clad warriors, 

goTgeons priests, ftur damee, and stately 

courtiers. The greatest of the Percys are 

not here indeed, Hotspur and his father ; 
their ashes scattered to the four winds. 

Bat this was long the great maosolenm of 

the family, and Leconfield Castle close by, 

' which there is nothing left but the moat, 
one. of their favourite seats. ■

Of old, the great shrine of John of 

Beverley waa one of the holy places of the 

north; an English sunt, with snch a 

thoroughly English heart, that people told 

how on the day of Agincoart, when Harry 

of Eogland and his lumdfal of men were 

fighting against the fVench boat, the shrine 
was wet with tears of blood. There ia 

something touching in the veneration of 

these rough Northambriana for their own 
native saints — a veneration which must 

have had some jnatification originally in 

the lives of them — and no la^ ssinta 

either, but when the beacon-fires glowed 

on tower and peak, and the fierce Scots 

were hurrying through the land, out they 
most turn with the rest, banners, bows, 

and all, to lead the host that in fighting 

for hearth and altar fought all the more 

hopefully, thinking of the ghostly warriors- 

who fought invisible oa either hand. ■

One canons fact in the history of 

Beverley. The men of the town were 

implicated in Wat Tyler's rebellion, a 

movement which must have spread more 

widely throughoat the country than history 
records. ■

At Beveriey we are on the edge of the 

wold coontoy.'a land of centaurs and racing 

stables, wi^ good galloping over the 

rolUi^ chalk downs that stretch away to 

the coast, breaking off in the steep white 
difb of Flambro' Head. The coast is ■
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more interesting than the int«rior. Brid- 

Un^n, for instance, pleasantlyand wftrmlj 

placed under protecting cliffs. Here landed 

Qoean Henrietta Mario, nath the arms and 

mnnitionB she had purchased with the pro- 

ceeds of the Crown jewels in the Low 

Ooontries. And kere was the gallant 

Cavendish waiting to receive her, while 

the angallant Parliamentary admiral fitsd 

at her with his big gmu, 

• And aeain, after some centuries had 

elapsed, the white cliffs echoed to hostile 

nms, 01 Paul Jones, the Americas, with bia 

Uiree ships engaged two Kn^lish vessels 
of war. The whole popnlotion crowded 

to the cliffs to see the fight, which lasted 

for two hoars under the bnsht rays of a 

September moon, when the English stmck 

to the enemy ; o scene of bitter' mortifico- 

tion and diunay. The Northnmberlond 

militia were qnartered in the town, and 

turned out under orms, but Paul was con- 

tent with his victory, ond soiled away with 

his prises. ■

with Scarborotq;h we hove so much 

modem life ond stir of the very latest 

fashion, that the history of the old castle 

on the rocky acanr or headland seems of 

but trifiing interest in comparison with the 
historiettee ond little romoncea which are 

daily being enacted oif the sands below. 

Old Scarborongh, like Bamborough, was o 

coast fortress of sonje Importance to the 

invading swarms of Angles, Saxons, or 

Doues ; Dut the Norman keep, which dotes 

from the thirteenth centnn-, has no very 

striking rdio in history, although it held 

out stoutly for the king in the civil wore, 
when the Boundheods turned the chancel 

of the parish church into o battery, ond 

the Covaliers knocked the some to pieces. ■

Following the coast to Whitby, we come 

to a complete change in scenery and sur- 

roundings. The cholk cliffs are reploced 

by stem limestone barriers, whidi come to 

a dimoz at Boulby Cliff, that rises six 

hundred ond seventy-nine feet in o sheer 

precipice obove the strand, A land well 

nomed — Cliffland, indeed, or Cleveland, os 

it seemed to the hordy Norsemen sighting 

it from the wild nortliem sea. The abbey 

of Whitby, on a cliff two hundred wid 

fifty feet high, a noble object from the sea, 

was originally one of those curious mixed 
eetblements of monks and nuns which re- 

mind one of Shaker communities and others 

of the some nature in America at the pre- 

sent day. Here too was held the greot 
chnrch council that " dished " the Scotch 

monks, and bonished the missionaries of ■

lona from the land. Popular affection 

clung to these old seats of English 

monasttcism long after they had bten 

transformed to tSe Korman pattern, and 

thus the fame of SL Hildo long lingered 

about the neighbourhood, her influence 

even extending to the feathered tribe. 

They told how mt owla' pinioDi fftU, 
Aa over Wbitby'i towen tha; uiL ■

In the same way, at Beverley, bolls are 
donoted ond tamed when taken into t^s 

churchyard ■

As for Whitby itself o brisk vtat and 

battuDg-plooe, it owes tix9 b^;innmg of ita 

prosperity to the alnm-plts, which began 
to be worked here in the seventeenth cen- 

tury. It is said that the first workmen were 

Iffonght over from the Fxpa\ dominions ; sitd 

thot, so jealous was the Pope who then 

hod the monopoly of the trade, that these 

men were smuggled out of Italy in baneK 

and that^ in his anger ot being outwitted, 
his holiness excommunicated all oonesmed 

in the adventure. At a later period work- 

men were brought from BocheUe, Fr»ich 

Protestottte, no doubt, to whom this Pops'i 
interdict would be no obstacia The 

Whitby jet, which some have fancied to be 

picked up on the shore, is worked by drift- 

ing in the rock, as if it were so much coal ■

But we are now upon the rath« desoUte 

hilla, which hove proved sach meantaina 

of weolth to their lucky poasessors. The 

topical old woman of the north, with her 

apron full of atones, has now her apron 

fall of gold. The grand mansions and 

luxurious villas of the inm-mastera, planted 

in every romantic glen and sunny cove, 

testify to the rich reward that has fallen to 

enterprise and good fortune, although fortj 
years ogo the district was a desolate moor- 

land ond windy woate, with only a few 

scattered houses in the sheltered glens. ■

The existence of iron-atone in Cleveland 

hod long been known, ond it had been 

worked, perbopa, even befbre the days d 

the Komons. Bnde smelting fiimoces and 

heaps of scoriee ore found omong the hiUi, 

relics of the ancient metol-seekers, whou 

mystic doings moy have been the origin ot 
the tales of dwarfs and elves of t^ o\i 

folk-lore. But the beds hitherto work«d 

had been thin and unprofitoble. ■

When the iron oge was fairly laanebed, 

ond the demand for iron for idl the grest 

works then in progress was ill met by eii»t- 

ing supplies, the hills of Cleveland were 

corefully explored by cannie ironminen- I 

One of these early explorers describes hii 

feelings on coming acrosBabedofiron-stom | ■
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a aolid HUBS, four feet six inchee thick. 

H« tm quite lost for » time in wonder 

ud unuement, which, in the exabenoice 

oftbeimboimded delight of yoath, ended 

in ft looi fit of luighter, » Unsh whicb the 

gnamei and fiuriea of Uie hills most have 

echoed dismallf. For their time was 

wm& Soon et^rang np blast fomacee and 

iraawotkB, and, upon a bare desolate moor 

that iloMtd down to the Teee, where one 

■olitaiyfannlionM ruled the wute, a town 

ipno^ Dp as if bf enchantment — a town 
tfatt u not half a Gentar7 old, and that 

DOW bai ita aeventy thonauid inhabitants, 

its poblic boildinga, aewsmten, theatrea, 

ud ill the apj^iaDces of ctvilisation. Bat 

tliii Middlesborongh-on-Teea, althoogh an 

ainJIent pJace for bnaineai, does not invite 
in idle visit ■

Id the thick of the iron n^on is Gnis- 

bonn^ the (siginal seat <rf the Bmcea, 
vhm even the Sootob have to acknow- 

ledge as a YorkBhire &unily of Norman 

(nigiii. Thepriory^ofwhichscatteredruins 

atill ramain, waa founded by Bobert, the 

Snt aqnraot to the throne of ScoUand, and 

lu> tomb, removed firom ^e old priorr, is to 

beiooQd in the poroh of the pansh cnuroh. ■

Bat^the pride of the coontryaide is 

BMebdry Topping a solitary hill of conical 

>li^; which was onoe known as Odin's 

be^ and was connected with the snpei- 
uitioDi (rf the old Norse settlers. Here, 

vith the bei^ as a coverlet, lies Odin in 

hii enchanted sleep, awaiting the coming 

<i Balder, or of anybody else who may have 

(be luck to wake him. But strangely 

enoQgb, the Danish name, after sticking 

to the mount for centimes, by degrees 

^ped oat of use, and the old Anglo- 

Suim name, Hreosoabeorh, little altered, 

euDs to the front again. And a quite 

difleient legend has been attached to it. ■

A princess, it is said, lived onca upon a 

^ at Oamotherly, « charming village 

Ijing under the Hambleton Hills, with the 

roini of Moout Grace Priory, founded by 

ThoouB HoUand, eon of beautiful Joan of 

Kent. Well, this channiug princess, living 

In the cbanuing village, had also a charm- 

iog son, a penect little boy. One ni^t 
tbe ptinceaa had an evil dreun — a warning 

w preaentimentk Her darling boy was 

dixuDed to be drowned on the following 

diy. Impressed with this evil boding she 

give the boy in charge of a careful nurse, 

(tlHsg her to take the boy to the top of 

KoaAojy Topping, there to stay till the 
nn went down. The nurse must have 

boitowad MAven leaoma hoota. or tikalv ■

enough the whole family belonged to the 

race of giants who have left many traces 

about these ports — huge stones marked 

with the print of finger and thumb, which 

unimaginative people call erratic boulders. 

Anyhow, the good woman reached the top 

of the mountain safely with her boy, and 

sat her down to rest while the little prince 

played about the grassy summit Presently 

his i-hiMi«h glee was hushed, but thenorse 

thought no harm till, waking from her nap, 

she missed him and eagerly called bu 

name. But nothing was to be beard or 

seen of him, till she found him lying by a 

little spring, a few iuches deep, that rises 

near the summit, but with his face in the 

water and quite dead. ■

All along the slopes of the Hambleton 

Hills it is all pleasant rambling, with many 

rare views of 4he great plun (» York, with 

the minster perhaps shining forth in some 

gleam of snn^ht, and the rich and varied 

plain with the purple hills of Bichmond* 

'shiie far away, especially charming in the 
snnset hour when the whole vast area 

perhaps is filled with glowing light and 

v&poor. ■

Pleasant rambling, too, is there on the 

.other side of these same slopes ; down the 

course of the pretty little river Bye to 

Helmsley, a nice little town with a fine 

twelfth ■ century castle -keep crowning a 

height above — Helmsley, the scene of Wild 

Buddngham's revels. 

And Helmsley, ooce prond BucUnsbom'H deligbt, 
Slide* to a K:riveiiet or a city knight. ■

And in a mean boose in the neighbour^ 

ing town of Kirkbymoorside, a hoose still 

in existenoe, mad Villiers died, "in the 
worst inn's worst room." ■

There victor of hli liealth, of foctime, friends, ■

And fame, this loid of uieleai thouaftuda endi. ■

Then there is Bievaulz dose by, with 

its fine ruins in a quiet spat, the abbey 

founded by Espec, one of the heroes of the 

Battle of the Standard, fooght on Cowton 

Uoor, near Northallerton, in 1138. Espec 

himself ended bis days qnietly in the 

monaster]*. ■

From Helmsley it is a fine walk to 

Pickering, which has a valley to itself, 

apart from all the other Vorkalunj valleys, 

and lies between the Wold country and the 

iron-giving hills of Cleveland — passing 

Kirkdale on the way, with its famous 

bone cave, the bones all carried off and 

adorning various museums, so that one is 

content to know that there they were, a 

strange collection of wild beasts that would 
make the forttues of any number of ■
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BanmiDBof the present day — Btnuigepachf - 

cternu, with wolvea and bean, and here 
and there a lion-like creature that would 

cause a woeful panic among the raoiog- 

stables and etnd-fanns in iae nd^bour- 

hood, if burned loose at this present 

day. The late Professor Philips was of 

opinion that at the time these bonea were 

deposited, the Vale of Pickering was a 

frmhwatOT lake, and the bone cave just on 

its margin. Then, some old inh^itants 

will aaeore joa that it ia all consenie 

about bones of rhinoceros and hippopota- 
mus, and that Uie relics are just the 
remains of Wade's oow. ■

Now Wade was a giant who kept 
house around these moors and has loft 

his marks about the country, notably 

in Uie causeway which be made from 

Maltoa right across the oonntry towards 
the sea. Wade had to make the oanie- 

way on account of his cow, which his 

wife was obliged to milk at a great dis- 

tance on the moors, and as it was done 

for the good wife's convenience, she helped 

him all she could by bringing great quan- 

tities of stones in her apron. And here 

we pause foi a moment That old woman 

with her apron full of stones seems to 
haunt us. We met her in the wild fells of 

Northumberland, along the Soman Wall — 

a dim mysterious figure, only seen when 

darkness is gathering over the scene — and 

here she is again, hanging about the relics 

of Roman antiquity. ■

Roman 1 Not a bit of it There were 

never any Romans in the parish. It ia jost 

the road that Wade made for his cow, and 

the rib of that cow is sdU to be seen in 

Mulgrave Castle — even allowing that the 

Kirkdale bones belonged to some other 
animal And ovtat there on the moors is 

to be seen a heap of stonea — about twenty 

cart-loads — which the good wife let fall 

owing to the string of her apron breaking. ■

At Kirkdale, in the patched and ancient 

church, thero is a relic of the old EngUnd 

before the Conquest which is almost unique 

— part of a sundial with an inscription 

recording its dedication in the reign of 

Edward, the king, and Tosti, the earl ■

Pickering itasdf anU Malton, new and 

old, are comely Yorkdiire towns, a little 

grim in appearance, but kindly at the 

core, while the downs, with race-horsea 

taking their gallope and scudding aoroaa 

even faster thui the shadows of the clouds, 

give , an enlivening sense of space and 

motion, while jockey and stable-boys, in 

their sallow leaaneea, fona a curious con- ■

trast to the florid borly men whoa yon 

can well imagine to have descent from the 

giant Wade. At Malton we are witMn 

talf an hoar of York again, and of entreaa 

trains and the genenu movement of the 
modem world. ■

And now there is nothing more that 

time and space allow except a hasty 

glance at Doncaster, with its historic race- 

ground, where once resorted all ibo 

gay Uooda and trptxia of the cosn|y, 
LMcelles and Vavasour and Seville, with 

all the sporting gentry of tiie shire — 
sod which of them was not t — with 

GoUy, perhaps, the qaondam pnblicui, 

prise-fighter, and M.P. for Pontefract, 

and a host of ranting roaring feDows, all 

e^er to back somewing for T* Cot^ or 

T' Leger. At race - timea Doncaster ia 

still a great resort of the tykes, tboogfa 

in other ways leas of a local and more 

of a national gathering- place j bat it is 

quiet enough now, and Mnteel in its 

quietude, not to say dull Hatfield m%fat 

be worth a visit, on the margin of Hatfield 

Chase, once a mixture of fen and Idee, but 
reclaimed in the time of Claries the Pint 

^ Vermuyden, and now under coltjvation. 
There is a fine chnrcb here with a colleotion 

of ancient weapons and fragments wtodi 

may be relics of the bloody battle that 

was fought here, when Cadwallon and his 

ally Penda, Ute heathen, slew Edwin of 
Northumbri^ ■

On the way from D<HioaateT to Sheffi^ 

ia Conisburgh — a royal seat, perhaps, in 

Saxon timea ; and, according to Scott, in 

Ivaahoe, the castie of the sluggish Athel- 

stane, the soene of his fonenu-fbast aotd 

startling revival And this brings us into 

the land of ooal and iron, with SheffieJd in 

the midst of its funwcee, Ttmnting smoke 

and flame, with pitdty waters that lie in 

beds of dost and ashes. And yet %sflield 

is on the verge of a pleasant rnral district. 

Yon have but to climb a hill, and chimney- 

stacks give plaee to haystacks, and iron- 

works to ivy-coveted manors. Aiid Wham- 

elitt is close by, wilji sweet romantic rocks 

and glens, once the*home of Uary Wortiey 

Montagu, and beyond is the wild moon- 
tain district of the Peak. ■

FLOWER STORIES. ■

Tus Jesuit missionary, Camelli, retain- 

ing to Spain from the Isle of Loion, 

sought an andienoe of Qaeea Maria i 

Theresa, and presented her with a motiier- , ■
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ttfjptMA nu, in vhioh gnw a tmaH shmb 

wM glofBj green le&vei, bearing two 

flowon of dusling whiteneu. Flackiiig 

tbs fkir bloom, ^e ran to the king's 

clumber, which he waa pacing in one of 

hii periodieal fits of melanoholj. ■

"Behold the new flower of the 

Plu%«tei,'' she cried, m her hosband 

vdoomed her with a fond embraoe ; " I 

hire kept the beet for jou, the other yon 

>haH prewnt to-night to Bodales, who 

pk^ m> well in China, at the Ttieatee del 

Prineips." ■

Fardinand pronoonced t^ fiower of 

wtueh his wife was ao «iraptared to be 

"bewlifdl bat acentlees," bat spite of tbe 

Ittter dedeoty the plant waa asridooiulf 
nhiTated in t^ hothoows of El Baen 

fiefiro, and called after the girer, the ■

It ma; be onlj just to name a flower 

after its intandocet, bat the practice has 

tlte dindvantage of saddling vmj pretty 

^ioffl with very ugly names, and thereby 

■bdaug them oat &om ihariog poetical 

ImuHin with their more fortonate sisters, 

for ttsie t» STerything in a nwne when 

tkjmft and rhythm are coueeniod. The 
" aoft ceraleaa hoe " of tfie Moose-ear 

Sooipm QfM would nerer have won 

poabB recognition if someone bad not 

cbritfened it forget-me-not Who stood 

godftther history has not recorded, bat 

tntdiljon has it that a knight and his lady- 

love were mtorcbanging sweet nothings oo 

the banks of the Daimbe, when the fdlr 

one cti^ht sight of some fiowera on the 

other dde of the river, so brightly blue, 

that riie coveted thoir possession. A hint 

■dSoed to srad her loYCr plonging into the 

>^eKiL He secnred the flowers easily 

enough, bnt swimming back with them 
proved a more diffimt matter. The 

cturent was too strong for him, and as it 

bwe him past his despairing mistress, he 

Bong the htal flowers on the bank, ex- 

dsiming as he was swept to his doom, 

" Fo^et-me-aot 1 " ■

And tha Udy fair uf tha Icnight so tme. ■

Ajaro - . .- ; ■
And the cheruhed tha Snwer of bnUiant hue, 
And braided trer hair with the blossoms blue, ■

And lite <MkUed It FntgM-me-Bot. 

The stoiy of ibe origin of the foi^t-me- 

DoVs sentimental designation may have 
^tn in tiie mind of the Princesa Marie of 

Wen, that winter day, when, strolling 

»<»$ tbe banks of the Ehlne with her 

consul, Look NatK>leon,she inveighed against 

tha degeneracy of modwn gallants, vowing 
they wsn inoanaUe of emolatinff the ■

devotion to beauty that characterised the 

cavaliers of older time. As they lingereil 

on the caaseway-dykes, where tiie Neckar 

joins the Rhine, a sndden gust of win t 

carried away a flower from the hur of the 

princesa and cast it into the mahing waters. ■

" There ! " she exclaimed, " that wonld 

be an opportnnity for a cavalier of the old 

days to show his devotion." ■

"Thal^s a challenge, cousin, " retorted 

Lonis Napoleon, and in a second he was 

battling with the rongh water. He dis- 

appeared and reappeared to disappear and 

reappear again and ^^in, bnt at length 

reaped the shore safe and sonnd, with his 

cousin's flower in his hand. "Take it, 

Marie," said he, as he shook himself; 

"bnt never again t^k to me of your 
cavalier of the olden time." ■

The mignonette is not, like the rose and 

the lily, a flower of heraldic fame, bnt for 

all that it figurea on the armonred shield of 

a noble Suion bouse ; and this is how 
it came to thid hooonr. A Coont of 

Walsthim was betrothed to Amelia de 

Nordbourg, a beautiful yoang heiress, 

as coquettish as she was beantiful, whose 

poor coosin Charlotte, an amiable girl of 

no great personal attractions, had been 

bronght np wlt^ her from infancy, " as a 

companion and as a stimnlos to her 

edaoation." Retoming one evening from 

a charitable call, the Lamble dependent 

found her aont's salon full of guests, the 

ladies busily engaged choosing fiowera, for 

which their respective admirers were ex- 

pected to produce impromptu mottoes, and 

the companion was invited to follow the 

example of her betters. Amelia de Nord- 

bourg had selected the qaeen of flowers as 

her emblem, her friends choosing snch 
other floral fiivourites as were best calcu- 

lated to elicit gallant flatteries; and 

perhaps it was as much from necessity as 

choice that Charlotte placed a spray of 

mignonette in the bosom of her dress. 

Noticing, as she did so, that her careleas 

cousin was carrying on a violent flirtatioa 

with a dashing colonel, wilfully ignoring 

the manifest annoyance of the Count of 

Walsthim, and anxious to recall her to her 

allegiance, Charlotte asked the count what 

motto he had ready for the rose. Taking 

out his prairal he wrote: "Elle ne vit 

qu'an jour, et ne plait qu'un moment ; " 

and then presented ner with this motto for 

her own mignonette: "Ses qualit^s sur- 

passent ses cfaarmes." Hia froward fiancee 

took ofl'eitce at tbe count's discriminatJoD, 
and retaliated bv treatinir him with stodied ■
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coldness, uid flirting more forionsly than 

ever with the cause of the quurel — » 

method of treatment resalting in the count 

transrerring his affections to the com- 

panion, and making her his wife, ao event 

be commemorated by adding a spray of mig- 
nonette to the ancient arms of nis family. ■

If bearing of arms obtained in India, the 

hero of a poem woold assoredly have 

adopted the spikenard as his cognisance. 

Compelled to go upon his trareu imme- 

diately after wedding the girl of his heart, 

he takes leaTe of her in his garden, and 

showing her a spikenard of his own plant-' 

ing, enjoins her to watch over it with 

loving care ; for as long as it thrivea all 

will go well with him, but should it wiUier 

some fatal misfortune will certainly befall 

him. Years pass away before he can torn 

his steps homewards. Then he assamea 

the garb of a mendicant, goes to his home, 

gains admission to the garden, and there 

sees bis faithful wife weeping over the 

precious spikenard, grown into a mighty 

plant, telling its own tale, and the rest can 

be guessed. ■

A Pennsylvania fanner, gathering a 

violet while walking over his land, was 

curious enough to examine its formation, 

and was so interested by what he saw that 

he dreamed of violets that night, and 

became so desirous of making further 

acquaintance with the mifsteries of plant 

life, that he studied Latin enfficienuy to 

serve that end, and worked so hard at his 

hobby, that, before long, John Bertram 

was rec<^;msed as the greatest American 
botanist of his time. It is somewhat 

singular that the violet, universally held 

symbolical of modesty, should always have 

been in high favour with the French. St. 

Pierre beard one of his countmnen, sitting 

under a banana, in the Isle of France 

exclaim : " Oh, if I could but see one violet 

I should be happy ! " The famous actress, 

Cluiron, was so fond of the violet, that one 

of her worshippers took pains to cultivate 

it for her sake, and for thirty-seyen years 

never failed to send her a bouquet of 

violets every morning during their season 

of bloom ; an offering bo greatly appre- 

ciated by its recipient, that she used to strip 

off the petals every evening, make an 

infusion of them, and diink it like tea. ■

parte choosing it 1 When about to depart 

for Elba he comforted his adherents by 

promising to return with the violets ; and 

they, in remembrance of the promise, ■

adopted the flower as their badge; its 

political aignificanee being so well nnda- 

stood that when Mademoiadle Marsappeared 

onthestagewearingvioletson her drees, she 

was soan(Uy hinedby the body-gnardof King 

Louis ; a demonstration leading to dtvon 

quarrels, and a great deal of " satisfactim" 

in the Bois de ^ulogoe. At St Helena the 

discrowned warrior cultivated JosepUne'i 

favourite flower, and at his burial there, 

his coffin was covered with them ; and j 

the story goes that Eugenie signified 

her wiUingness to share the throne at 

France by appearing one evening wearing 

violets in her dress and hair, and carrying 
violets in her fair hands. ■

A oncfr-famoQB PariaJan florist, named 

Bacbelier, having procured aome rare ane- 

mones from the East, would not part with 

a root, either for love or money. For ten . 

years he contrived to keep tiie treasnies 

to himself, until a wily senator paid him 

a visit, and, walking round the garden, 
observed that the cherished anemones mm 

in seed. Letting his robe &11 upon the 

plants as if by accident, he so swept off a 

number of the little feathery seeds, which 

his servant, following close upon his heels, 

brushed off his master's robe and secretly 

appropriated, and before long the nig^jardly 

florist had the mortification of seeing hu 

highly-prized " strain " in the possestton 

of bis neighbouTB and rivals. ■

The worthy of whom it is written : 

A inimnwe hj the livor*! brim ■

• A yellov primroie tru to him, ■

would have found it something more bad 
he come across ite familiar blossoms in a 

strange land. The simplest flower has the 

faculty of putting strange memories in the 
head of the most uruentimental of indi- 

viduala. Says a writer on prison life: 

" I have a remembrance c^ looking through 

the ' inspection ' of a cell, and perceiving s 

prisoner, with her elbows on the table, 

staring at a common daisy, which she had 

plucked from the central patch of grass 

during her rounds — one of those rude, 

repulsive, yet not wholly bad prisoners, 

from whom no display of sentiment was 

anticipated. Yet the wistful look of that 

woman at her stolen prize was a gleam of 
as true sentiment as ever breathed in a 

poet's lina Six months afterwards, I saw 

that flower pressed between the leaves of 
her Bible^a little treasure I should not 

have had the heart to have taken away, 

had there been any laws of oonfiscation 

concerning daisies in the books." ■

When air Bernard Burke went to Derby- ■
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ibiifl (o hunt op infomutioD respecting 

the fimiljr of Findeme, he soaght in vain 

for tbeii ucient ball ; not a stone reauuned 
lo tell vhere it stood. He entered the 

church ; not & tingle record of & Finderae 

na thtK. He accoeted a villager, in the 

hi^ or gleaning some stray traditions of 
tb« FindJanMS. " Finderaes I " said the 

old man. " We hare no Fiademes here, 

but ire have stHnething that once belonged 

(a tham ; ire have Findeme's flowers." 

Laidiiig Sir Bernard into a field still 

nttioing faint tntoee of terrace and foon- 

di&m,' "There," aaid he, pointing to a 

bmk of garden-flowers grown wild, " these 

u« E^derae'e flowers, brought bj Sir 

Oflofiiey from Uie Holy Land, and do 

1^ we will, they will never die." ■

Sorely the crasader most have tended 

liii flowers as lovingly as Landor, who 
wonld bend over them with a sort of 

Tflihip, but rarely tonohed one, his oare 

t^ tbtm being so notorioos that the Floren- 
tinei aver ^at when, after a bad dinner, 

Ludor pitebad the cook oat of window, 

■bile the man writhed on tim ground with 

itmAoil^.heejaoalatedin horrifled tones: 

"Qood Heavens I I f<«got the flowers I " ■

tOVE« QUESTION. 

"Do yon itqu7 of bearinf me call oti tbes, 
Do fou wear; of hearing m; ivAnt and me ? " 
Tba lorer aakad, wicli a proad, sweet emile 
UocUng liu humble woiiia the irhile. 

" Doet the fauntaia wear? of heariiijr the thrill, 
The rippl«B make aa her baain thej fill ? 
Daa tJie wild roee weary of feeling tbe heat. 
Her dew-dieoohed i>etala are spread tu meet, 

" When the morning lunl^ht daules down, 
Put the great storm cloud with JC« luUen frown ; 
nnragti the traa* tiut burgeon overbud, 
To ka^ tiM bMtau Eiotn her bloMiu t " ibe «ud. 

And Um loTor laa^ied, aa the happjr may, 
b tfae golden slo^ of joath'a own day ; 
And tang to hu lute, soft, iweet, and low, 
" I Waal you, darUng, 1 want you lo." ■

NOBODY'S CHILD. 

A STORY IN THEEE CHAPTERS. CHAPTER IIL ■

"It's a wet day sarely," Padeen said 

with a head-shake aa he leant against ^e 

lidderth&t led down from the hayloft;, and 

looked out at the faUing rain. From the 

thatched spooUese eaves the water plashed 

heavily into the mnnels it had worn in 

the earth; overhead the clouds tumbled 

nilleiily in varying ehades of leaden-ney ; 

Mtd in the c^tre of the yard the solitary 

<}eaiDore twisted its stoat branches, and 

nulled its yellowing leaves stiadderingly. ■

" It's a wet day eurely," Padeen eaid, 
K>d drew the little collar o( hia jacket ■

roond his ears, and set off at fall speed fbr 

the kitchen door which stood invitingly 

opea, actosB the yard. ■

" Now then, making tracks with yoar 

wet feet all over my floor," Mareit aaid, 

gnunbling. "Where have you been all 

morning, and the father asking for yoa t " ■

"IwasinthehaylofL Does his reverence 
want me still 1 " ■

" No, not now ; I did all he needed when 

he was tired waiting for yoa. Bat come over 

and get warmed before you go into chapeL" ■

It was long since Margit had known 

there was no good in scolding Padeen, 

for he never " tamed the word with yoa," 

ahe was wont to say, and she knew, like 

everyone else, how uninteresting fanlt- 

finding becomes where no defence u made. ■

Padeen approached the fire obediently, 

and stood docilely in front of it, his small 

brown feet so round and dimpled on the 

hearthstone, and the fitfiil blaze flickering 

in his clear eyes. As Mareit looked at him 
her hard face softened. He wasabeantjfol 

child, and beauty was not without its 

influence evra on the elderly hunchback 

who was the priest's servant. ■

" There will be some of the old neigh- 

boms at mass to-day, Padeea" ■

" Yes, I know." ■

"Bat will they come oat in spite of the 
weather t " ■

" There will be the bleased sacrament, 

yoa know, and Kitty never likes to miss 

that Oh yes, I'm sore she'll come." ■

" If it was only not Sunday," M&i^t was 

saying to herself, " so that I could have a 

bowl of hot broth to give her I But then 

there would not be broth for all of them, 

and besides. Father James gives away far 

more than he can spare. There is the 

price of his winter coat gone this very day 

to buy firing for the Mactnsnamins." All her 

master's pecuniary affairs were known to 

Margit, and how the smallness of his income 

pinched him many a time becanse of the 
vastnesB of his benevolence — benevolence 

which she girded against often, fbr no 

demerit in tfae recipient ever hampered the 

freedom o£ the priest's giving ■

" A copper, or a bite of bread to a poor 

body, is all very well," ahe would often 

matter rebellionsly jrhen her f reeh e^s and 

newly-ohumed butter and warm milk were 

set down freely to anyone, " but to leave 

onraelvea in wuit, that all the trash that 

comes this way may fare like princes, it's 

just a sis and waste, thoi^h Heaven for- 

give me for offering to sit in jodgment on 
hie reverence." ■
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Margk'Brepentaat; noods alwAjs f oUowod 

closalj OQ these angry >oliloquieii, and a 

sharp word to her master, or aboat him to 

her own heart, was invariably raccaeded by 

gr«ater zeal in his service. And truth to 

tell, Margit was not withont cause of com- 

plaint, since all her diligence uid economj 

bad no result at the parsonage bnt in in- 

creased troops of mendicants who, as she 

said, would take the last morsel out of his 

reverence's mouth, and would pray for him 

while he starved, " juat as if he cotild not 

pray better for himself, idle rublnsh that 

they were ! " ■

Flash went the rain heavily against l^e 

window-paaea ; puff came a great clond 

of smoke backwards through the wide 
chimney ; " Quack, quack," oned the ducks 

enthnsiaBtically in the yard. ■

" Such weather, and the cn^ not saved 

yetl" Margit thought, stghing, while an 

inarticulate prayer rose iq> to the Lord 

of the harvest. The -patches of wet 

potatoes, and the ridges oi drooping com, 

meant a year's sustenance to we whok 

coimtrysiiie, and the woman knew what 
the loss of these involved tor herself and 

her employer. The personal aspect of 

other people's losses toudiod hw most 

keenly, as it does so many of us. ■

" Now- dien, Padeen, youll be late for 

mass, if you keep idling there longer." ■

"Yes, I know." He stood renietantly 

balancing himself, fint on one foot, then 

on the other, not knowing what was amiss 
with him. For the firvt tmie in bis life the 

bleak, chill little chapel had no attraction 

for him; for the first time in his life he 

would rather have remained by the bright 

fire, letting service go on without him. 

Bat that was cowardly utd wicked of him, 

Padeen knew ; 'the chapel was as cold for 

Faflier James as for him, and colder still 

for all the half-clad trocM that, even 

now, were swarming towanb it from hill 
and dale and moor. ■

"I'm going, Margit; good-bye." He 

buttoned his thin jacket across bis chest 
with a oonscioosnesE of efi'orL ■

" Good-bye 1 What for good-1^ 1 Sure 

Fm going with yon, sonny," in aome 

surprise. ■

" Aye, I had forgotten ; but good-bye all 
the same." Then he rushed out into the 

rain. ■

Fadeeu was late, as he had been warned. 

Service had begun, and he slunk into a 

comer near the door with a feeling of 

merited disgrace. But Father Jamas did 

not look at him, his eyes were widt hia ■

thoughts, far away, far above Padeen's 

knowledge, np in heaven, Padeen knew. 

The child dropped on his knees as ha 

always did when tiie priest's faoe looked 

like that, and the wet oosing slowly over 

the fiagMd floor struck a chill into his 

blood. Bot he did not mind that ; religion 

sent to strengthen ns s^ainat bc^y 

disoomfort, not to remove it, he knew ; and 

the floor was as wet for the women and 

girls as for him. 9o be tried not to 

remember mylddng but that Father James 

was praying, tho^h in spite of himsetf 

bis thangfats were wandering. ■

What a pity titat the chapel stood wba« 

it did in a hollow between two hills, and 

how onfortonate that it was over the river, 

for of coarse tiiat kept it wet always, 

and chill, even in the brightest weather. 

But it had been necessary to put it jsst 

Uiere when it was buih, because of the 

peiwontions. Padeen did not know veiy 

well what the peisecations were, bnt he had 

heard Kitty say that once H bad been so 

hard to get a spot of gnmnd for die site of 

Ood's hmse, tut tiie poor folk who wished 

to WMahq), had chosen the bad ofite river 
— which was no man's land — and there had 

reared their litt^ ehordi. And Hum Utt 

stream sang beoeabh the altar week in, 

week out, and from its associationB beosme 

sacred in the child's eft*. ■

Padeen was sure the river was a living 

thing, for in winterit changed and gloomM 

and frowned so, just as men do under 

misfortune, fo^tdng how it was almost 

consecrated, snd how men tliBAked and 

praised it Many a time he had seen 

it rush along with angry mutteringe, 

chafing its r^ sides snlleBiy aa ^ongb 

Nature bad betrayed it in wowii^ grey 
skies to look down on it ■

The river was in Padeen's t^ouAhta all 

that day, althoogh the priest's voice like 

mufQed music was rolling into the farthest 

comer of the building, and although he wu 

kneeling jnst in sight of the gold-crowned 

Vii^ and the Child she held aloft ■

"I am tired and angry, and I nevw | 

rest," the river seemed to say as it stnck 
at Hie foundations of the arch above 

it "I always give and bear, reoerring 

nothing, not even a sight of aU tht 

beautdful things men make and worship. ■

Bnt I shall rise — and go in — and ask * ■

. Padeen started and looked aroond him. ■

Actually he had been almost aaleep, 

though tlie priest was speaking. Be 

straightened himself and clasped his mutj 
more tiehtly in Ids numb little hand, and i ■
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tbm be took a furtiTo surrey of bis neigh- 

bom. Bat thej were all Absorbed, kneel- 

mg, bent forward, aome alnunt proBtrate, 

H die prieet raised the eacfaariet on higb. ■

"To aieep in cbapel," Padeen aaid, 

nbUng hie eyea; "no wotidw I dream 

iocjuh thing! and feel so cold." And then 

be itarted again with a aenu^n aa if hia 

drtftm were CMoin^ true and the river wag 
djitnrbing his praying. He looked oat into 

the aide nom nia obacnre eomer, and saw 

dat a tongue of water waa forming a 

mteot down the middle, widening rapidly 

tonrda the benchea and iwiriii^; more 
md nore aa it went, ■

"Tbfi river rising 1 Of eonrse not ; it's 

alj the TMin," Padeeo said whh a tittle 

ptp, M he dropped back into the kneeling 
portoie from which he had half etarted. 

Bow uUy he had been to think of raising an 

ihrm that would have disturbed the pnest 

it the altar, and the worahippera who knelt 

KHuid it, and all becMue Ute m«ning waa 

wy wrti It WM only the rain, he 

iMted eonfidently to hiraaalf, only the 

aia; yet all the while he watched, with 

vide-opoi eyea, the osawling snake itf water 
that twisted itself towards him. ■

No one saw it bat he, and he had only 

obterred it beoanse he had been widied 

ttd had forgoUen to pray. Bat was it 
ninafteratll He had never seen it form 

iMlfinto streams like that — never in all 

lu iila. Ooght he to warn the priest and 

peopb, or oi^t ha to be stilLI He was 

poving giddy witii fear and doubt of what 
um^ttodo. The ahar seemed to Bway 

brfoie his eyes, bat a cry he ooold no 

laager repiess rose to his npa ; bat ere it 

ms uttered it had mingled with other 

naa of qsestioD and amasemmt and terror ; ■

"The river I Great God, the river !" ■

lo an instant the service, the priest, the 

■end edifice were fomitten, and nothing 

filled the little boilding bat tumult, frensy, 

■ul despair, as the audience took in the 

^le horror of its situatjon, and grew 

l>nttaliBed in its passion of fear ; for the 

doon of the end aisles were oloted, and 

tW alone atood open whioh received the 

■tnam, thick now as a man's body, and 

^Mtoally preventing all egreas. ■

" Are we to drown here like rata in a 

Hirerl" the men cried aloud, and the 

vomen wept, calling on Heaven and all 
tu tamte for deliveranea ■

"Open the end doors! There is nodanger, 

'^wi^ if you only try to help yoorselvea," 
w prieit said calmly, divesting h !T n ff "lf 
*>"> nnvoos hands of his j ^n oni^wl i as ■

he spoke, and tiying to make his way 

through the sui^ng mass of humanity that 

■tnu^ed with and struck even at him. ■

"Will yon not let mo save yoal" he 

med in despair. " I pan help you if you 

will only let me pass." But no one heard 

or understood him, for the water had 

risen to their waists, and was flowing in 

more and more swiftly. ■

To die here, where death wore its worst 

aspect, among maddened men who forgot to 

endure, and women who forgot to pray, was 

terrible I The priest shuddered and grew 
sick at the dunour of oaths and cries 

breaking what had been the sanctified 

silence of an hour a^ Was it bis fault 
that religion showed itself aueh a weak and ■

?K>r thing when tested by sadden calamity t at this form of death was particularly 

awful, and he knew it, because doing was 

impossible, and bearing was not allowed to 
show its heroic side. ■

"Padeenl" The bought of the child 

came to bun tike a ray of sunlight across a 

stormy sea. ■

"Yes, father." Tba sweet treble of the 

yonng vmce rose clearly above the tumult ■

" Are you near a door 1" ■

"Yes.* ■

" Then get it open, if tiiere is anyone 

near yon sane enongh to help." ■

" Yes, father." There was an instant's 

hash and then a cry. The door had yielded, 

and men and women, half carried by the 

cDirent, half stra^^iUng a^iainst i^ were 
borne out shuddering, sobbmg, praying, to 

safety. And Padeen stood unseen, bidden 

hy tbe door, holding the vast iron stanchion 

that frose bis fingers, and pressing his 

small chill feet against the cold stone floor, 

lest he should be washed away, keeping 

his ground manfully because he Knew how 

many lives depended on his strength and 

endunmc& Hojv cruelly the icy current 

froze him ; how treacherously the stream 

licked his limbs; bow numb all his members 

were growing, though his head was stiU 
so calm and dear I ■

The throng was ^wing lees, for the 
do(»; opposite him b^ been opened in its 

turn, UM Father James himself kept watch 

over it, and the crowd was growing orderly 

unconsciously, awed by toe example of 
those two sentinels. ■

But still the water rose, pouring in 

rapidly by the wide &ont door, escaping 

more slowly by the narrower ude portals. 

It had reached Padeen's breast now, 

it was rising towards his throat, and 
his numb finsen. still dntohiruc the iron ■
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bolt desperately, lud forgotton hov to feel 

But he bad no Ume to think of himsolf ; 

he and the river were oontending for men's 

lives, and the straggle was growing very 

close and merciless. The water was stronger 

than he, and veiy crnel; Boon it wonld 

have risen to his Ups, and then — then, and 

half the people still within the walls ! ■

" Dear Chnst I dear Virgin 1" he thought, 

with wordless praf ers directed towards the 

two pale, smiling figures at the altar. "If 

thef see and are sorry the; will halp, I 

know," he said half aloud, and then — how 

it happened he conld not have told — he was 

lifted from his feet, and the little hand he 

had stretched forth, in some insdnotive 

last effort, was shat ia between the dosiug 
door and the wall ■

Those who had not seen him before aaw 

him now, and strove to help him for his 
sake and their own — in vain. • The water 

rose and rose, and men foaght and steng- 

gled, and cursed around him, drowning 
in despair long after the flood had risen 

above the pathetic, patient lips and soft, 

dark eves, long after the little omabed 
hand that had known how to laboor but 

could never have learned to beg or steal, 
had lost sensation for ever. ■

And the darkness grew, and the rain fell, 

and the people died by tens and scores, and 

only when the water pressnre by its own 

weight bant the doois outward, was eaoi^ 

possible aguo. ■

Padeeu^ door yielded last, and as ttie 

fierce current ruriied out through it, the 

little body was lifted by it and rolled over 

and orerlike the playthingof its fierce sport, 

to be depodted many yards away — dcuui ■

That evening, among the debris of the 

dismantled building weeping mourners 
■ought Uie corpses of their lost ones, and 

Father James, aged years by that one day's 

experience, was there too, treading softly, 
because death and sacrifice had lent an 

added consecration to the holy ground. ■

" Who has seen Padeent What has 

become of little Fadeen 1 " he asked, while 

heavy tears chased each other over his pale 
cheeks. But no one answered. Who cared 

amid their own pain for nobody's child 1 ■

" Perhaps he has been spared, because 

he was so brave," be said, and then stopped 

smitten to the heart, for lying at his 

feet, with the white moonlight on his 

face, and bis pretty month smiling as 

though death had no way affrighted him, 
was the child. ■

The priest dropped on his knees beside 

him, and, hiding his face, wept aloud. To ■

him this thing that had hi^pened seemed 
as unaccountable as it was cnxi. To his 

finite judgment the world seemed to need 

such men as Padeen would have msde, 

such brave soldiers for life's battle-fiehb, 

each patient Levites at its temple-gstes, 

snch ready hands in its vast fields that 

were yelh>wli^ to harvest-tim& And 
then he had loved the child wiUi a wirm 

human love, and a blow seemed struck it 

the very pulses of his being now. ■

Yet Heaven had only granted Padeen hii 

heart's desire early. He bad been alloved 

to help the valley people, had beoi allowed 

to show them that oe loved Uiem, snd 

there bad not been asked of him the long 

period of probation involved in growing np, 

before he was allowed to do some great ■

EAia ■

IN TWO FABT8. PART L 

Will the reader acoept a few wtndi im 

this much be-written topic from one who 

knows nothing whatever about rats scisD- 

tifically, and whose observation of them 

has bran limited to two rather exc«pti(»»l 

conditions — the keying of caged rats is 

great numbers for tiie purpose of feeding 

snakes, and the close companionship of 

wild ones by day and night dtuing cwtain 

voyages in vessels that have literally 

smtnned with them I And do not be ip- 

prehensive that any anecdotes of "remiri- 

able sagacity " are foreshadowed by tbis 

title. !mtfi know a thing or two, no doubt ; 

perhaps they do lead toetr blind and aged 

relatives about with sticks in their monUu, 

as they have been said to do, thongh 1 
should be more inclined to believe thst 

they ate them. Or they may even carry 

off an ^g in the manner alleged, by 

means of one embracing it, so as to secon 

it from breakage, while two others come 

and drag him away by the tail ; bnt at any 

rate, my experience has included no sixJi 

cases. White rats, though gentle siul 

affectionate, are extremely stupid, and I 

never yet witnessed any proceeding on the 

part of tiieir dusky brethren at liberty 

that has aronsed my admiration Buffidently 
to make me hesitate for one moment to 

interrupt it wi& a boot, brash, or other 
immediately available missile. ■

First, as to tame rats. I am not hen 

going to reopen a discussion as to the 
moruity of choosing between allowbg s 

serpent to kill its own food or star?ii)g it 

to death ; suffice it to sav that rata sd>I ■



miM ftre lugeij used for this purpoee, Bince 

they «re tolerably cheap — dealen supply 

Ihem half-grown for about tbre&-uid-Bix- 

|i«nc« or four Bhillings a. dozen — more 

usily kept- and bred than birds, and 

contain a larger amount of nutrient 

miterial in proportion to their oize than 

gnine^pigs and Tabbit^ all of which, how- 

eyer, are given to hard feeders by way of 

varying their diet When we apeak of 

tusa rata, we almost neceasarily imply 

dbinoo. A common grey rat is certidDly sus- 

ceptible of being tamed, but it is a difficult 

job and not very satisfactory in it« reaolta 

it the best. White, ptebedd, uid black 

oaee— a genuine black rat ia a very pretty 

inimal — being bred in confinement are 

ilnyB quiet, and do not attack tiie snakes 

K inld ones Tonld be apt to do. Nerer- 

thelesa, many valuable reptilea have been 

destroyed even by white rats, generaUy 

froni neglect to pat food for the latter in 
the case with them. It seems an extra- 

oidiury thing to talk of a rat eating a live 

cobra or ratUesnake, but it has occurred 
over and over uain. There is no malice 

In the deed ; t£e animal finds what ia 

^pwently a long piece of meat, and being 

undinnayed at a alight movement, or 

poffiibly so ravenoos as to disregard it, it 

begim to feed ; while it is a fact that the 

Krpent may lie, feebly protesting only by 

I (light wriggle, and allow itself to be bitten 

antil it is fatally injured. I have had a 

joone rattlesnake killed by a white mouse 

Mid toe greater part of its head devoured — 
lU in aMnt a qoarter of an hoar and in the 

pnaenoe of a biscuit — when the unhappy 
TKtirn might have slain its a^i^p^Bsor witii 

the rapidity of a lightning stroke^ Two 

hoM, also, lost an inch or more of their 

tiils from a similar cause, but did not die. 

^ov I always make a point of putting, not 

nnply bread or biscnif, but some especial 

delicacy into the snakes' box along with 

the rats — a bit of lettuce or cheese, or, much 

letter, a freah-meat bone, in- one comer. 

This keeps them actively employed for a 

long time, prevents them from teasing the 

nuket by ronning over them, and enables 

the latter to aurvoy them and approach 

them quietly to within striking distance. 

Very often a serpent about to spring is 

tWirn off his feed and frightened away by 

the nt running against his nose, or seizing 

nil bead inqnisitively with its pawa ■

lis same thing probably happens some- 

^°us when both are in a atate of freedom. 
A luge anaconda got loose on board a ship 
ud was not seen for over a fortnight It ■

Ta (March 24, iaS.l 2S1 ■

belonged to the boatswain, who kept it in 

a barrel on deck ; one ni^ht it managed to 
force off the canvas with which the month 

was covered, and in the morning the barrel 

was fonnd empty. Its owner, fearful of 

creating alarm and getting into brouble, 
declared that he had miown the late tenant 

overboard ; perhaps he reaUy believed that 

it had slippoil over the bulwarks, but there 

can be little doubt that he fervently hoped 

so, and that his secret feeling must have 
oppressed him considerably. The anaconda 

was roaming unseen below all the time, 

however, and was fonnd and despatched 

down in the hold, with about fifteen inches 

of its tail mangled and nearly gone, and 

nnmeroBS rat^nawed. wounds ^out its 

body. ■

donversely, I have made a snake become 

ite own rat-trap, I was bringing home a 

large and very spitefnl tree-boa which, for 

want of better accommodation, as all my 

eases were already tenanted, was confined 

in a big deal box, roughly fronted np 

with g^vanised wire netting, of rather 

large mesh. That voyige I h^pened 
to have run short of white rata and 

pigeons, so I thought I -would try my 

Epicrates cenchris with a grey one, as he 

had just abed and was miserably thin. 

Accordingly, I let one in, not withont some 

misgivings, through the rude door at the 

back of the box, but I might have spared 

myself any anxiety on the subject, for it 

leaped across the snake, sailed gaily through 

the netting, and vanished as only a seafaring 

rat can vanish. I might have foreseen this 

inevitable contingency, but of course I had 

not done so ; still it suggested to me a 

plan for providing the boa with food and 

at the same time diminishing the nnmber 

of intruders which nightly visited my cabin, 

attracted by the hemp«eed, banana, and 

other eatablea in various cages, and imper- 

vious ,to the allurement of traps. So I used 

every evening to put a little bib of fiah 

inside the cage, a few inches from the wire, 

cover it witn the hay, and leave it there ; 

and in the morning would generally find 

traces of a scuffle, and a kind of swelling 

abont half-way along the serpent How 

many he canght, I don't know ; I saw him 

with one and he got enough at any rate 

for one fair gorge. He was an artful 

customer, and grew to know the baited 

oomer very soon, and would lie with his 

bead dose to it under the hay. Sometimes, 

however, I used to find the fish all gone 

vrithout any evidence of a oatoh, and I 
think that in time the rata irot to know ■
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BomeUiiiig ftbont it, for at last the bait 
ceaaed to be diflturbed. ■

White rate are albinoa of the black 

variety, the genuine old Britidi rodent,' 

noir practically exterminated by the larger 

Norwegian apecies which has taken its 

plaoeso abondantly in our midst — " brought 

over in the Hanover ship," as the crael 

satire, which the Lanreate has perpetoated 

in Maud, had it They croes better with 

the black than the grey, the piebalds being 

of a much more Bpriffhtly type tlum their 

white ancestors, and having black enea, 

black beads as a mle, ana a darii line 

down the back. The characteristic pjok 

eyee of the albinoa scarcely add to the charm 

of their personal appearance, bat it seems 

rather strange to me that their beautiful, 

thick-forred, oream-white skins are not used 

in the manufacture of sundry fancy articles. 

Keal black rats are glossy Uttle creatnree, 

much more inoffensive in their aq>ect and 

habits than their brown relationa ; they ore 

to be bought of the dealers as pets, and 

are occasionally captured about the dockk, 

obviously having been brought there in 
foreign-going shipa Indeed, they are by 

no means nnoommon on board vessels, 

thongh I d<m't suppose that sailtHv (and 

still less cats) note the distinction. I eao^t 

one in a hen-coop once, and sent it to 

the Zoo when we got home. On anotiier 

occasion, a " nest ' of eleven young ones 

was discovered in a sail-locker; one was 

brought to me dead, and perceivii^ that it 

was of the Uack variety, I hastened to 

reecue the others, but arrived in time to 

save only the last two Of these I deter- 

mined to kee^ one and give the other to 

one of my two pet boas which had just csst 

its skin. But in openiug the little box in 

their cage, I managed to let both rata adrift; 

one was instantly doubled up by the boa 

which had no right to it^ and the justifiably 

hungry one and I had an exciting chase 

after the other rat, all round the cage, but 

she was quicker than I, and a scratched 
hand was all that I had left to show for 

my efforts at preservation of the species. ■

The ^at objection usually nused to 
these animals is their smell, and certainly 

a big cagefui of them is something awful — 

unless they ue properly kept At sea I 

used formerly to establish my stock of them 

on deck, well forward; and even tiiere, 

although the box was carefully cleaned 

every day, the butcher declared that they 

cansed ttie death of two sheep who were 
located a little abaft them. On shore I 

wasn't allowed to keep tiiem at all, and had ■

to get supplies for immediate conrampticm 

as I wantetl them, in a hand to mootii tort 

of way. By careful attention to little points 

in their feeding, eta, I managed to abste 
the nuisance somewhat, bat it was soise 

time before I hit on the great secret Nov 

I can keep half-a-gross of rats in a smsli 

room without giving offence to olfactoiy 

susceptibilities iar more exquisite than my 

own somewhat blunted and hardy p«r- 

ception. In my last cabin I had the doon 

of the lockers under my bunk grated, snd 

so tamed the whole space into a hi^e nt- 
paric — whereas a dosen in the open air oted 

nirly to "hum," as an old qoarteniuutff 

expressed it. How is this ahnost maginl 

(diange for the better effected t Give wma 

hay or sawdnst for > bed ; none bnt diy 

food, such as bread, biacoit, hemp^esd, 

oats, or com of any sort, with a very litde bit 

of green staff now and then — no potatoet, 

boiled rioe, meat, soaked bread, milk, or 

anything of that kind ; plenty of perehn 

to climb on, so that they can comb out 

their coats ; all these things will mitigM 

tiie efflavinm, but ,will not abolish it, u 

long as water is allowed to etand in their 

cage. If yoa watch them, yon will see thtt 

as soon as they have slaked their thint tiw; 

begin to wash their faces, dipping their foie- 

psws in and throwing up the water macti 

Hke a human being ; then extwding their 

opwations, they gradually effect an ablntioB 

of the whole body, those who cannot take 

np a position at the edge of the vesi^ 

making no scmple to go right in over th« 
heads of their fellows. This they will 

repeat as long as uiy water is left; bo 

matter how big a dteh or basin may b« 

supplied to ^em it is soon empty, and in 

consequence the water is splashed all ova 

the ct^ until the floor is one wet puddle, 

with the result that might be ettiljr 

imagined. Thus, it is their very excess of 

aleanHness that has brought these little 

beasts into such just disrepute; all rati 

are very orderly aboat their persona, and it 
has been well said that no other orestorR 

could live in the filthy sitoations t^ 

Bometdmes affect, yet always have a dw 

skin. It is very di£Gcult to arrange UT 

sort of drinking apparatus which wiU 

satisfy their requirement*— for they ar« 

thirsty little souls — and render it impo«bl8 

for them to spill the water at the aaine 

time ; so I put in a large saucer twiee or 

thrice a day for a few minutes. When Uier 

have drunk their fill and begin to tab, 1 

remove it, and in that way keep tbemdry, 

comfortable, tame, odonnesa, and giring | ■



vaf litUe troable. In o^d wmtlier, the 

laupUtMHi to bathe is not bo strong utd 

titej mxy be trasted with a oap, which 

ihoald be fixed, so thst it caaoot be 

cipiized, u near the top of their oage as 

poHibte. ■

If a white rat escapes i&to « lewer or 

oUwdoDiaia ofhia grey brother, the Utter 

nrj qnicU; makes a formal assertion of 

Ml Migoioritr hj eating him. Bat it is a 

tot; extraordioarf fact that a number of 

■Ibiaw in a cage will frighten away the 
oUmt rats. Why this is, I haven't the 

lesat idea ; bat that it is bo I have reason 

to believe has been proved in 8«veral in- 

ttancei that have come under my notice. 
In (teainen that have been overrun with 

thaw rsniun, mine has been the only cabin 

free from Uieir incarBuma, although my 

piedMBisorB have compluned bitterly of 

the d^tredatioiu they have oommitted. .1 
have obawved it also in an infested cellar 

M tera firms, bat the moal remarkable 
coifinnation of this ciroamstance I ever 

uv wai at sea. I lived in « cabin on the 

appa deck, one of several opening into an 

ulsf-way, aad all, as well as the snrronnding 

deok-hooMB, haunted by these peste to an 

txtent whioh was serioosly inconvenient, 

to U7 the least of it. To keep a bird 

vu well-tiigh impossible, while inanimate 

ptdfeitf deteiionted oonaiderably from 
Huu visitationa or diB^ipeared altogether. 

So Bsid my neighboats, for I al^t tnuaqoilly 

OT«r sixty albmoa, and did not see a dark 

iatmder the whole voyage, thongh th«e 

*M a Ug "ran" onder the settee. Well, 

w«r;body declared it mnat be the snakea 

tbU kept them ofi^ so, knowii^ tiiat they 

had Dotoiii^ to do with it, I devised a test. 

The di^enaary, jnst opposite, was vermin- 
Kridno in coiamon with the rest of the 

lUef-way ; they did not take the medicinea, 

U is tme, thoosh tinseed-meal, sUckinK- 

plaiiter, oiled-auk, adhesive labels, pill- 

bozeik bandages, aod wrappera found great 

ftronr in their eyes. But what they 

■peetally coveted was a towel or glass-cloth, 

noh as I waa accustomed to keep there to 

dry my fingers ftoaa accidental spills when 

tbe \mt was rt^ling, oi to occasionally wipe 

a bottle or glass when "serving ost" 

pbjnc, as the uilras used to say. mietber 

the slight medicinal flavour thus acquired 

eoDuankded it specially to them or not, I 

do ut pwtend to say ; but oettain it was 

that no sooner was my back turned, even 

in (he daytime, than thia doth was dragged 

<iS the rail whwe it hnng and pullea in 
under tike obest of drawors. It waa some ■
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irtiile before the mystery of this tUsappelkr- 

auce was solved, and I fear that my 

unfortunate boy had ratiier a warm time 

of it, nntil he one day desperately pulled 

out the bottom drawer in a lucid interval, 

and disclosed a htep of nibbled rags. Here 

was a golden opportunity for proving my 

theory I I put half-a-dozen albinos in a - 

parrot-cage and stood it on the floor of 

the dispensary; for two days the glass- 

oloth was munolested. Then I placed a 

piece of bread there on the third evening; 

next morning, I found it very slighUy 

gnawed and moved a few inches, as it the 

whiskered banditti had begun to carry it 
ofi but had been scared from their intent 

by a ghostly apparition in the parrot-cage. 

Bat oo the third morning, the cage was 

furnished with rather too liberal a bed, 

and during the day the bread was de- 

voured, because the wraiths were all laid — 

under the hay ; as soon aa this was trampled 

down and bitten small, however, so that 

tite white oecnpante were always riaible, 

a aeoond piece of bread was untouched and 
Hie t^evea returned no more until the 

surgery waa relieved of the dreadful 

Presence and the glass-dotha made fast to 

r* naiL Let dioae who have white rats try 

Uds experiment. ■

If the object be to keep rats perfectly 

tame, tJiey should not be provided with too 

much hay or straw, or they will barrow 

undwneath it all day, only appearing at 

night, and in consequence get shy. Cotton- 

wool, or tow, is always bad for them. 

They Boonget aecustomed to being handled, 

ani manifest evident pleasure in caresses 

andfondlii^; if it is necessary to pick them 

up before tiiey are tame, the proper way to 
oateh hold of them is to eeiae the tail oIobo 

to the root between the finger and thumb, 

lift them so, and lay tiiem on the ooat-sleeve, 

where their movements in any direction 

may be controlled without incurring a bite. 

They can bite, and very sharply, too ; and 

I would strongly impress a caution never to 

play with them by pntdng thefingers against 

the wire of their cage &^ the outside. If 

you introduce the nand bodily, they will 

dutch it in their paws and possibly in tbeir 

months, but without doing any harm ; if, 

however, it merely touches the vrire, they 

make an effort to get at it — they are most 

inquisitive little brutes — and can just 

reach it with the tips of thdr projecting 

incisors, which will cut the flesh like chisels. 

A man was idly taping the grating of my 

locker one day uid rubbing^ noseaof thein- 
mates. whm he attered a sharo exclamation. ■
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and at the same moment a jet of blood 

spurted right acroas the cabin. A rat had 

nipped the extreme end of hia finger, and 

had just sliced into a vein ; and a lot of 

bother that finger gave me. The patient 
lost mach blood from sflreral recoirenoea 

of the hoemorrhage; it was some time 

before this was parmanentlj arreited, and 
mncfa more before the wound healed. ■

Wb; it is that all rats, wild as veil at 

tame, are so acntely startled by a — what 

shall I call iti — a squeak 1 perhaps the 

nearest similitude to their own yocal per- 

formance that one can prodaee. The sound 

I mean is the kind of chirp made by patting 

the lips together, or the upper teeth 

against the lower lip and then sacking in 

the air — what we use as an encouragement 

to most animals. But it fHghteos rats 

more than a pistol-shot ; it absolutely seems 
to strike them like a blow and almost 

knocks them over, and the unireraal jump 

and motionless pause which follows in a 

cr^wd of them playing or feeding is most 

extraordinary. Furthermore, they never 
become habituated to it; It must be due 

to some peculiar specialised sensitiveness of 

the auditory mechanism. ■

I was sitting writing one night in a room 

where a box of rats had been kept for some 

time, when my attention was at length 

attracted by repeated squealings proceeding 
from the dark comer in wMch it stood. 

They were not a lai^e family — four or five 

only, if I remember rightly — but, having 

been reprieved from time to time, they baa 

been in possession of the box for some 

weeka. No paios had been taken to render 

them particularly tame, so they slept in 

hidit^ all day, and at night came up to feed 

and climb and have little rows and fights 

among themselves " for divarsion." An 

occasional outcry, therefore, I did not 

regard, but this was so contionooa and 

emphatic that at last I got np and went 
over to see what the matter was. I found 

that one or two of the wires having become 

loosened, an adventurous spirit itta pushed 

his way throt^h, but had got dreadfully 
alarmed at finding himself outside,and was 

holding on to the bars, yelling all his 

might to get back again, while hia brethren 
inside were sitting up in paralysed astonish- 

ment I opened the door and he darted in, 

and tranquility prevailed for the rest of the 

night. ■

They are naually extremely nervous 

about leaving the box where tJiey have 

been kept for any length of time, and it 
has sometimes been several hours before ■

they oould be induced to corns out, even 

when temptation appealing to their hnng«r 

or thirst was offend. They nibble their 

domiciles at any projecting edge, bat 

obviously without any idea of effecting sn 

escape. ■

It is surprising what an amount of 

heat they generate. The vital prooeases 

mast go on in them very rapidly ; there ii 

an active assimilation of oxygen, and, 

consequently, a great evolutiou of heat 

and carbonic acid to correspond. I hsd k 

melancholy demonstration of this fsct 

While their cage was being scrubbed ont, 

I put about two dosen of them, fine full- 

grown albinos and piebalds, fat as pin, 

into a deep tin box without a cover, Uie 

sides of which they eonld neither leap not 

scale. They were huddled together at tlie 

bottom pretty closely, cert4unly, but not 

more so than they usually lis <rf their oini 

accord, not covering or squeesing one 

another or anything of that sort ; nor, be 

it observed, were they frightened, *Mcti 

might have made a difference. It mi 

the depth of the box that did it ; 

when I returned in about twenty minnUs, 

all but three were dead, suffoosted, pa- 

Boned by their own exhalations— pow little 
wretches I ■

The giant toad (Bnfo agna) of Tropicil 

America eats rats, and baa been brad in 

certain countries (notablyin Jamaica) for the 

purpose of destroying them. Theresrethree 

^e specimens in the Zoological GaIden^ 

which are fed on young rats and mice. 

But, curionaly enoagh, the first of these 

batrachians that came into my posseuion 

fell a victim to the rapaci^ of a white rat. 

Having no very convenient separate sc- 

oommodation for it on the voyage, I put 

it into a case with a young anaconda when 

it would always have access to a bsth, 

knowiog that there was no danger of 

either molesUng the other. One n^H 

fot^tting all about the toad, I pnt in a 
rat for uie snake's supper and a biscuit 

for the rat's ; it was dark, and thovgh I 

heard a little commotion presently, I took 
no notice of it. But when I looked in 

wiUi a light before tnmit^ in, an hour 

later, to see if the rat was gone, jndge of 

my disgust at beholding the poor tosd on 

his back, a corpse, and the rat most biuilf 

performing a post-mortem exsminstion, 
while tihe anaconda had retreated up tbe 

braach, leaving the arena clear for ^ 
combat — if combat there had been. Com- 

mon rata are great devourera of frogi, 

when they can ^ at them; but whri will ■
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the; not oonsamet Ereii field-mice ftre 

reputed to be fn^-eaters. ■

fiat I nerer thought the p&rade of my 

Ktatj rat-lore woald iDTolve so much 

iolished. I mnat pnt aside the wild ones 
for s secoRd coarse ■

GEOFFREY STIRUNft. ■

BY HKB. LEITH ADAUB. ■

P*BT m. CHAPTER V. THE SHADOW. ■

" YoD never seem very far away from 

n»— Derer lO far Init that a thought can 

ctll jm back agun. It must be that yon 

tn garnered up in my heart so closely, 

that neither time nor dutance can take yon 
from me. I never seem to be alona Even 

when I wander in the woods among the 

pnuB where all ie so hnshed and still, even 

ibere yoa are beude me — the thought of 

joa is all aboDt me like the very air I 
breathe. I often wonder how I lived before 

JOQ cBsie to me, Balph." ■

Thai Hilda, yielding all her heart, 

forgot, in the glamonr of thia supreme 
hoar— the hour of a love for the first 

tine confessed, for the first time finding 

Toice in lingering kiss and sweet caress 

—that life was not all love, and that 
Aadows — one moat sad and terrible — 

bonred about hsr pathway. ■

Her strange, sorrow-darkened childhood, 

lier girlhood full of grave thought and 

ntrroondings, her womanhood weighted 

*itb a SM, strange responsibility and 
•0 robbed of ita elasticity and youtb- 

fahtess, all these things oounted now as 

Ims than naught. In past days they had 

■MDwd as btuidens too heavy to be borne ; 

bot now, since this wondrous radiance of 
love had made the world so fair to her 

arcs, and life had grown to be a thing 

deniable as beautifiil,-- they took sodi 

goise no more. ■

U she were in direst trouble, there was 

one to whom she could go in ftallest trust 

ud say, " I am sad, comrort me," or " I am 

>on7,-take half the burden of my sorrow." ■

'Saj, she scarce would need to say these 

things, for Ralph would read her heart as 

he might a well-loved book ; no tear 

should ever rise again to the eyes that 

had shed so many, but his loving lips 

ihonid kiss it away ere it had time to 

ffii ; and if tJiat great and terrible sorrow 

ihoiild come, then they would clasp hands 

cloee and fast, and so meet it bravely. ■

Thoughtful and grave beyond her yeais, ■

yet was Hilda in many ways still simple as 

the child who sat smging at her work 

in the little house among the dykes. She 

knew no gm*le of connterfeited coyness ; 

nor yet of assumed tenderness. For her, 

the admiration of the many held no charm ; 

but the approbation of those she loved 
was as the sunshine to the flowers. Such 

a nature, existing in the closest contact with 
each a one as that of Hester Devenant 

could not but sufifer acutely. Hungry for a 

kind look or a tender word, Hilda nad had 

to starva She had given all and taken 

little or nothing in return. But this expe- 

rience and discipline of life, bitter as they 

had been in the past, now added an un- 

speakable content and happiness to the 

present. Sweeter to Hilda than they 

oonld have been to any woman lees 

sternly schooled, were Ralph's gifts of 

tenderness and sympathy. 

, Ralph was sittmg in a low chair near 

the mantel-shelf. Hilda knelt beside her 

lover; her hands, clasped in bis, were 

held against his breast; her eyes were 

dreamy and languorous as those of one 

who, waking from . sleep to find herself 

surrounded by a worid of new and beanti- 

ttH delight*, is ready to question if reality 

be real, or if fancy does not masqaerade 
as fact. ■

HOda listening to the mshing of the 

river ; Hilda dreaming of a troubled sea, 

among whose tossing breakers a funting 

swimmer fights in vain for life ; and now, 

Hilda kne^g by her dear love's side, 

her hands clasped in his, her lips stall 

ta^mulooa from the passionate pressure of 

that first sweet kiss — what a change is 
here! ■

"But, Hilda," said Ralph, rallying his 

darling with a loving irony, "I did not 

come to yon, yon came to me from under 

the shadow of the clematis — you came 

nnging the old song you sang to-night" ■

At this allosion Hilda ^w rosy, and, 
her hands being closely pnsoned, hid her 

face against the nearest shelter — her 
lover's shoulder. ■

" It was cruel of me to make yon sing 

it," he mormured in her ei^, nwaking as 

softly as though a listening worid stood oy; 

" I might have known " ■

" You might have known I lored you 

too well to sing it through without break- 

ing down," put in Hilda, lifting her face, 
beautiful in shame, from its hiding-place, 

but Bmiling as she scolded ; "and you did 

know it— yon know yon did — and it was 

very mean of yon, Master Ralph ! " ■
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" Call me that again, and I will maka 

you ring it all through, from beginning to 

end, evety word of it, this very minnte," 

Baid the person Urns addraased, giving her 

a little loving ahake. ■

"Well then — Ralph. And now, con- 

fese, were you not cruel t Did yoa 
not know t " ■

" I was cruel, and I knew, but it waa so 

sweet to hear your dear voice falter (as I 

knew it wonM), so sweet to silence it at last 

altogether — as I did I Kay, do not torn 

yoor head away, dear. Tell me that yon 

do not gmdge me the gift yon have given 

me to-night — the gift of yonr own sweet 

self to be my wife, my Maud, my preciouB 

counsellor tiirongh life, my dear com- 

panion — all things in onet Sweetheart, 

kiss me of your own free will ; then I shall 

know myself a pardoned penitent" ■

She laid her arma about his neck, lifting 

her happy mouth for the kisB that dropped 

upon it ■

Then, when she could find hsr voice, she 
said : ■

" I will try to be all those beautiful 

thibgs to you, and more — Heaven helping 

ma And, Ralph, I am not angry, bnt glad 

that yon made me ring that dear old song, 

since it pleased you ! ' ■

The look that accompanied the words 

might wdl have touched any maa'a 

heutk To Ralph they brought a sobering 

Benae of reaponsibility ; a sudden per- 

ception of how great a thing all a true 

woman givea when she gives her life into 

a man's hand, saying : " Do with it as you 

will, it is yours to make or mar." ■

He folded his arm about Hilda's pliant 

form and drew her close to his heart. Ip 

his mind were solemn thoughts. ■

Outeide the river crooned, softly to the 

night; its song of rhythmical monotones 
Bounded to Hilda like a murniur of ineffable 

content ; the very outcome of a rastfnlness 

that was complete, and could know no 

torturing or disturbing dreams. ■

How changed was that voice in her ears 
rince the time when its rush and sullen 

flow seemed Uie dirge of a young life 
ended — the coronach of a home made 

desolate ! ■

Overhead the orange tints were dying, 

and the pallid purple shadows grow. Vet 

daylight lingei^ as though the summer 

world were for too fair to be left willingly, 

and the moon that overhung the pina- 

WDods as yet shone but faintly, while her 

attendant star was but a tiny flickering 

point of lixht. ■

And Hilda, hushed in the hush of Ha 

gloaming, at rest within the shelter of her 

rover's anna, bethought her of Uie aerrice 

of love to which her life was vowed, of the 

shadows that beset her p^way, of the 

darkest ahadow of all, xad, as she thought, 

she sighed ■

She had been so happy — poor Hilda t— 

in thia last golden honr, that she would 

fain have forgotten the exiatence of sorrow 
as an element of life. ■

"What is it, dear onel " asked Ralph, 

stirred into electric sympathy by the tmaar 

of that gentle sigh. ■

" Ralph," said Hilda, freeing herself from 

hia arm, rising to her feet, standing befora 

him, shmder, yet resolute, with aomething 

pleading in her attitude and voice, yet mneo 

of courage too; "Ralph, there is some- 

thing I must say." ■

" la there 1 " he answered, looking np at 

her in the soft grey light, and thinking 

that her beauty, painted on the doik, 

showed all the fairer for its sombre cauvtu ; 

"say it then. I am not afraid to hear 

anything you have to say." ■

Yet for all these braTS and lovingirordi 
of his, Uiete was a tremble in Hildas voics 

as she did hia bidding. ■

"I could never leave mothie. Too 

would not ask me, dear, would you ! be- 

cause yon know all I am to her ; you hare 

aeen it, day by day ; but yet I do not lore 

you less, loving her ao much — rather men, 

for all my thoughte and fears for her will 

now bo shared by you. I shall show yoa 

all my heart about her one day, keeping 

nothing back." ■

In the expansire and delightful frame 

of mind in which Ralph Stirling foasd 

himself at the present juncture, his &ith 

in the large-mindednees of humanity vu 

unboandeo; bis blind trust and confidence 

in Lady Boacaven knew no limite. Tlie 

place that Hester Deveo&nb was to occopy 

m the glorious future now dawning for 

himaelf and Hilda was no longer a misty 

blur on that mental picture. It was defined 

and in perfect harmony with the icai ■

The (social) arms of the lady of Esrl'i 

Oragg were to embrace, not only Hilds, 

but Hilda's mother. Nurae Prsttyman 

would lighten hia dariiog'a cares and 

duties. But here some slight misgimg 

came over Ralph. H« put back the dsiK 

locks from hia brow with that gestoie tiist 
waa ao like the dead fatfier. There h*d 

been certain signs of ill-vnll in Mrs. Fretty- 
man towards the widow of Gabriel Deve- 

nant — signs which had not made mKh ■
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impniaioD. a|Kn Balph at the time, bat 
which DOW recoired to him Bomewh&t nn- 

flwuntlj. Of comae women fall out 

with one KQother. It is & way they 

hive. Donbtlesa there had been petty 

feminine jetloodeB wheo Mrs. Deveouit 
Tu at the Dale. And no one — not even 

1 man who was pasaionateljr and intensely 

in love with her dai^hter Hilda — conld 

look npon Mra. Derenant aa other than a 

woman of an irritable and trying temper, 

'boBO Borrows and trials had embittered, 

iottead of soFtening, her nature. ■

To ntne bad Heater shown to better 

tdnntage than to the young squire of 
Dtle End since his return from death to 

life ; and yet, eTen Ralph quickly undei;- 
itood what a hard woman she waa to 

live vith, sad his heart swelled within him 

M he realised (Jiat his darling's daily hfe 

mntt be aa a pathway set with thorns. ■

And yett to come between thia mother 

and daughter — these two who seemed 

■0 Btraagety isolated from all other 

lies of kindred or of friendship — would 

kre taken the guise of a siu in hie eyes. 

He vould sooner at^engthen and support 

Hilda in doing what was right, than lead 

lier to a wrongfal and cowardly life of rest- 

II fdnus. Besides, as has been said before, 
thonch doubtful how far he could answer 

for Mrs. Prettyman, he was lull of confi- 

dence in Lady Boscawen, trusted that 

others would be led by her,^and, in the 

cod, that Mrs. Devenant might be weaned 
from her morbid love of a solitude which 

vu devoted to dwelling upon a cruel past. 

So ehoold she be a light and not a shadow 
in the home that waa Hilda's and hia. ■

Thaae thoughts flashed through bis mjnd 

u Hilda spoke of "Motbie" with a 
tremble in her voice. ■

When she had said her say, and waited 

-^wing her breath a little quickly — ^for 

Iili reply, he took her hand, and with a 

pestle chivalry that well beoame him, raised ■

a ~ It to bis lips, holding it there a moment or 
X) before he let it go. And Hilda, knowing 

tH the meaning of that mute caress, and 

^t she and mothle were to be given 

o?er to Ralph's dear keeping — together, 

not apart — loved him with a deeper and 

romiJeter love than ever, if that were 

possible, for mothie's sake. ■

"My love," she said, "mylovet" and 

*' he Tfse, and clasped his arm about her 

ihonlders, she turned and touched his hand 

*Itii her lips, the while a little sob of 

Diingted joy, and pride, and passionate ten- 
™iMs, told how deeulv she waa stirred. ■

" I have stayed away from mother too 

long as it is," she said, speaking rather 

breathlessly in her sudden fit of self- 

reproach ; " I have been so happy, that 

I have forgotten all the world except you, 

Ralph 1 I will go now and tell her all my 

happy news." ■

She flitted through the dusk that was 

rapidly silvering into moonlight, leaving 

him alone with Us own thoughts, or rather 

misgivings. ■

For the niell of her immediate presence 

removed, misgivings crowded on bim thick 
and fast ■

He remembered Davey, who, from being 

an ever-welo(Hne friend, had apparently 

all at once presented himself to Mrs. 
Devenant's mind as a would-be robber and 

an enemy. Would a like fate overtake 

himself t If so, how best to shield Hilda 

fr<mi trouble, uid yet yield not one inch 
in his resolve to claim her as his wife 

before the world 1 ■

"Xothiog shall part us, nothing I" he 

muttered to himself as he paced im- 

patiently up and down the room, whose 

floor was barred with a broad pathway of 

moonlight that came shimmering through ■

And as he chafed and fought with many 

windmills lb the form of possible obstacles 

to be pub in the way of his desires, Hilda 

oame stealing to his side, slipping btn hand 

under his ana, and pacing by his side to 

and fro, to and Iro, while that glorified 

track of light seemed a fitting pathway 

for those whose hearts were bright wlUi 

the dual ^ame of hope and love. ■

" She is still asleep," said Hilda, speak- 

ing softly, as people are apt to do in the 

mioonlight^ "I covered her feet with a 

shawl, and lighted the lamp so that she 

might not wake in the dark. Tba moon 

is not shining in at her window aa it is 
here. Poor mothie t^she looks so tired 

and worn, Ralph, when she ia sleeping. 

It ia only then you really see how worn 

she is, and when she wakes she says the 

strangest things sometimes, or rather she 

says them in her sleep— over and over 

again — nntil she wakes.' ■

"What things, Hilda 1" ■

" Strange things ; and, do you know, I 

sometimes fancy that Davey was not 

always kind to her." . ■

" Davey not kind to her t I cannot 

fancy Davey anything but kind and tender 

to every suffering creature on earth ! " j ■

"Nor I, and Uiat is what troubles me. j 
I seem to be doine him a ctuel wronit. and I ■
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ret — bia Dune ia tat evet on my mother> 

lips. Somatimea I wake with the sotuid 

of it riDeiag in my eua, ' Darej, Darey I 

do not cul me that ; sot that — not that I ' 

Ah, it is pitiful to hear how she will 

moan, while yoa can ue th« great beads 

of sweat standing on her forehead, and her 

hands twistmg and taming like those of 

one in dreadfu pain." ■

" Hilda, thii most be aome fancy that has 

taken possession of her mind ; some per- 

vert^ fancy that clings to her, and will 

not be cast aside; it caimot h*Te any 

groond in tmth." ■

" No, no," said Hilda, dinging closely 

to her lover's um, and tremUing as she 

still kept pace with him " No, it oanuot 

be a real thing that hannte her so, and 

yet how terrible and real it seems at the 

time t ' Not that, not tiiat ; anything but 

that I ' I tell you Uie cry lingers in my 

ears — pierces to my heart I start from 

my sleep, even when all is qniet, fancying 
that I hear it stia" ■

"Does she ever walk in her sleep 1" 

Boid Ralph, holding the ^I's hand finnly 
in hie own, so that she might feel conscioin 

of the comfort and stay of hie nearness, 
his oneness with her in all that oonld 

distress or try her. ■

"Yee; not often, bnt yet often enough 

to make me never really at rest about h«. 

Sometimes she will tuk about my — my 

father — abont his terrible death — fancy she 

is himting him along the roads and down 

by the dykes — but oftenest it is Darey — 

Davey porsning her with some horrible 
threat and accnsation." ■

" Accusation 1 " ■

" Yes ; for, once, as I was following her, 
afraid to wake her lest some eril shoald 

befall her, she fell forward on her knees, 

pnt up her hands as if to shield herself 

from Bomelhing, and cried out, ' Not that, 

Davey, not that 1' And then she cowered 

down upon the ground, moaning and crying, 

'I tell you there isno blood upon my huids.' 

It is; may be, wrong to tell you all these 

things. I have borne them in silence. I 
hare told them to no one — no one t I have 

kept it all hidden, even from the servants 

in the hoose, but now is it wrong, dear, to 

tell you how my heart lb breaking for her 1 " 

Qathering her closely to him, Ralph 

leads her to the low, wide window-aeat in 

the hollow of the casement A perfect ■

flood of light now filters down upon river 

uid ^ee, kissing the little ripples as th^ 

MSB, and tipping every branch wi& ulver. 

This gracious stream of radiance folli on 

Hilda's pale and troubled face; on eyes, 

not tearful, but full of fear and sadnen ; 

on lips so pallid, that her lover's kitsa 

hardly woo Ufe and colour back agun. ■

She lies within the shelter of his amu, 

his band, with gentle caressing toach, 

passes over and oier her wealtti of mfBed 
nut-brown locks. ■

He soothes her as a mother sootiiw t 

sick or frightened child. He is tender u 

a woman, strtmg as a man. He is brother, 

lever, both in one ; and so her tenor 

passes. A little trembling smile dsvoi 

about her month. She pate up her hand 

to his hair. She laughs, with laiuhtu 

tiiat is very soft and low, and half of 

tears, "Howgood yon are — howgoodl" 

she says ; " sorrow can never do me mnch 

harm, while I have you 1 " ' ■

After this they are both sQent a vhik 

They might well gaee at the beauty of 

the night, aioce no fiureraurely ever shone; 

but to gase at each other is to ttiem jut 

now the better pasUme. ■

So they take their fill of looking, tnd 

Hilda is happy beyond sU words, thonpi her 

cheek is stul pale, and her eyes wistraL 

I All at ouee she starts. A shadovliu 
|come between them and the moonlight— a 

shadow foils upon them as they ait thttt, 

side by side, and hand-in-band. ■

The shadow is &at of Hester Devenani 

Her face shows ghastly in its pallor as the 

moonlight touches it £er eyes, dark and 

menacing, are fixed on Balpb. ■

But ISlda sees none of these thing*. 

She kneels np upon the window-seat^ 

stretching impatient, loving hands out mto 

the beauteous night ■

" Oh, mothie, mothie I " she criea, 

" come in ; the dew is falling, dear. Toa 

shoald not have gone out — indeed jon 

should noti I thought yon were still salwp. 

Come in, and bless your happy child ! " ■

ITow FnbUahliiK, tha ■
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BY UITHOITT TBOLL0F& ■

' When Mr. Scarborough had written the 

cheque and sent it to Mr. Qrej, he did not 

nttor another vord on the Bubject of 

^bling. " Ijet OB make another begin- ■

, mug," he said, as he told his son tl make 

out uDother cheqae for sixty pounds as his ■

> fint instalment of the allowance. ■

"I do not like to take it," said the son. ■

"I don't think yon need be scnipDloos ■

now with ma" That vas early m the ■

' morniiie, at their first interview, about 

ten o'clock. Later on in the day Mr. 

Scirborough saw his son again, and on ■

, Uiig occasion kept him in the room for 

lome time. "I don't anppose I shall last 

mneh longer now," he said. ■

"Yoai voice is as strong as I ever 
heaid it" ■

' "Bttt unfortunately my body does not 

keep pace with my voice. From what 

M^n says, I don't suppose that there is ■

. »boT8 a month left" ■

"I don't see why Merton is to know." ■

1 " Merton is a good fellow ; and if you 

nn do anything for him, do it for my 
uka" ■

, " I will" Then he added after a pause : 

" If things go as we expect, Augustas can 

io more for him than t Why d<m't you 

lave him a sum of money )" ■

Then Miss Scarborough came into the 

nom and hovered about her brother, and 

fed bim, and entoeated him to be silent ; 

bat when she had gone he went back 

to the subject "I will tell yon why, 

^loontioy. I have not wished to load 

niy wni with other consideraUons, — eo that ■

been in my last momenta my only thought , 

Of course I have done you a deep injury." ■

" I think you have." ■

" And becaose you tell me so, I like you ■

all the better. As for Augustus But ■

I will not burden my spirit now at the 

last with uttering cnrsea agun^ my own 
son," ■

" He is not worth it" ■

" No ; he is not worth it What a fool 
be has been not to have understood me 

better ! Now you are not half as clever a 
fellow OB be U." ■

"I dare say not" ■

" You never read a book, I suppose t " ■

"I don't pretend to read them, idiich 

he does." ^ ■

" I don't know anything about' that; — 

but he has been ntteny unable to read me. 

I have poured out my money with open 

hands for both of you." ■

" That is true, sir, cortiunly, as regards 
ma" ■

'■And have thought nothing of it Till 

it was quite hopeless with you I went on, 

and would have gone on. As things were 

then, I was bound to do something to save 

the property," ■

" These poor devils have put themaelves 

out of Uie running now," said Mountjoy. ■

" Tee ; Augustus with his suspicions has 
enabled as to do that After all he was 

quite right with his suspicions." ■

" What do you mean by that, sirt ' ■

" Well ] — it was natural enough that he ' 

should not trust me. I think, too, that 

perhaps he saw a screw loose where old 

Grey did not But he was such an ass, ' 

that he could not bring himself to keep on 

good terms with me lor the few months 

that were left And then he brought that ; 

brute Jones down here, without saying a 

word to me as to askmg my leara And ' ■
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to Boe me ; but waiting for my death from 

day to day. He ia a cold-blooded Belfish 

brute. Ue certainly takes after nettber 
hia father nor his mother. But he will 

find yet, perhaps, that I am even with him 
before ^ is over." ■

" I shall try it on with him, ur. I have 

told yoa so from the beginning ; and now 

if I have this money it will give ms the 

means of doing so. You ought to know 

for what pnrpose I shall use it" ■

"That ia all settled," said the father. 

"The document properly completed has 

gone back with the derk. Were I to die 

this minute yon would find that every- 

thing inside tne house is your own ; — and 

everything outside except the bare acres. 

There is a lot of plate with the banker 

which I have not wanted of late years. 

And there are a lot of trinkets too ; — things 

which I nsed to fancy, though I have not 

cared so much about them lately. And 

there are a few pictures which are worth 

money. But the books are the moat 

valuable; — only you do net care for 
them." ■

" I shall not have a house to pnt them 
in." ■

"There is no saying. What an idiot, 
what a fool, what a blind unthinking aaa 

Augustua has been I " ■

" Do you regret it, sir, — that he should 
not have them and the house too 1 " ■

" I regret Uiat my son should have been 

such a fool 1 I did not expect that he 
should love me. I did not even want him 

to be kind to me. Had he remEuned away 

and been silent, that would have been 

sufficient. But he came here to enjoy him- 

self, as he looked about the park which he 

thought to be hia own, and insulted me 
because I wonid not die at once and leave 

him in possession. And then he was fool 

enough to make way for you again, and did 

not perceive that by setting rid of your 

creditors, he once agam pnt yon into a 

position to be his rivaL I don't know 
whether I hate him moBt for the hardness 

of hia heart, or despise him for the slow- 
ness^of hia intellect ■

During the time that these words had 

been spoken, Miss Scarborough had once 

or twice come into the room, and besought 
her brother to take some refreshment 

which she offered him, and then give him- 

self up to rest But he had refused to be 

guided by her till he had come to a point 
in the conversation at which he had found 

himself thoroughly exhaosted. Now she 

came for the third time, and that period i ■

had arrived, so that Mountjoy was told to 

go about his business, and shoot birds, or 

hunt foxes, in accordance with his naturd 

proclivities. It was then three o'clock on 

a gloomy December afternoon, and was too 

late for the shooting of birds ; and aa for 

the hunting of foxes the hounds were not 

in the neignboorhood. • So he resolved to 

go throngh the houae, and look at all those 

properties which were so soon to become 
bis own. And he at once strolled into the 

library. This was a long gloomy room which 

contained perhaps ten thooaand Tonnes, 

the greater number of which hod, in the 

days of Mountjoy'a early youth, been 

brought together l^ hia own &tber. And 

they had been bound in the bindings of 

modern timea, so that tha ahelvee wera 

bright, althongh the room itaelf was 

gloomy. He took out book after book, 

and told himself with something of sadnen 

in hia heart that they were all " caviare " 
to him. Then he reminded himself that 

be was not yet thirty years of aee, and 

that there was surely time enough left for 
him to make them his companions. He 

took qpe at random, and found it to be a 

volome of Clarendon's History of the 

Bebellion. He pitched upon a eentence in 
which he counted that there were sixteen 

lines, and when be began to read it, it 

became to him utterly confused and on- 

intelligible. So he put it back and went 
to another portion of the room aod took 

down Wittier'a Hallelujah. And of this 
ho could moke neither head nor taiL He 

was informed by a heading in the book 

itself that a piece of poetry was to be aaoe 
"as the ten commandments." He coula 

not do that, and put the book back again, 
and declared to himself that further search 

would be Qseless. He looked roond the 

room and tried to price the books, and 

told himself that three or four days at the 

club might see an end of it all Then he 

wandered on into the state drawing-room,' 

an apartment which be hod not entered for 

years, and found tiiat all the fumitoie was 

carefully covered. Of what use could it 

all be to him t — unless that it too might be 

sent to the melting-pot and brought into 
aome short-lived use at the clnb. ■

But as he was about to leave the room, 

he stood for a moment on the rug before 

the fireplace and loqked into the br- 
mirror which stood thera If the wi 

might be his, as well as the garnishing of 

them, and if Florence Mountjoy ooold come 

and rwgn there, then be fancied that they 

all might be put to a better puipoee ■
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thtn that of which h« had thooght. In 

evlier days, two or three years ago, at a 

tiiae which now seemed to him to be very 

distant, ho had regarded Florence aa his 

own, and as aach had demanded her hand. 

In the pride of his birth, and position, and 

fuhioD, he had had no thought of her 

f«ehugs, and had been imperiona. He told 

hiouelf tiiat it had been bo, with much 

self-condemnation. At any rate he had 

learned daring those months of solitary 

wandering the power of condemning him- 
kH And now he told him that if she 

ironld yet come he might etill learn to 

■ing that song of the old-fashioned poet 

" Ab to the ten commandmenta." At any 

rate, he would endearoor to sing it, as she 
bide him. ■

He went on throagh all the bedrooms, 

To&embering bat hardly more than re- 

memberiiig them, as he entered them. 

"Oh, Florence; — my Florence," he said 

M hb passed on. He had done it all 

far himself, — ^brought down upon Us own 

bead this infinite rain; — and for what) 

He had scarcely ever won, and Tretton 

was gone firom him for ever. Bat still there 

m^t yet be a chance, — if he oonld abstain 

from gamUing. ■

And then, when it was dusk within the 

home, he went oat, and passed throagh 

the stables and roamed aboat the gardens 

till the evening had altogether set in, and 

black night had come upon him. Two 

years ago he had known that he was the 

heir to it all, though even then that habit 

Wit so strong upon him he had felt that 

his tenore of it would be bat slight Bat 

he hsid tJien always to tell himself that 

when his marriage nad taken place a great 

change would )m effectdd. His marriage 

had not taken place, and the next fatal 

year had fallen apon him. As lon^ as tiie 
inhnitance of the estate was certamly his, 

he could asaoredly raise money — at a 
certain coat. It was well known that the 

property was rising in valae, and the 

money had always been forthooming, — at a 
tremendons sacrifice. He had excnsed to 

himself his recklessness on the groond of 

his delayed marri^e; but still always 
treating her on the taw occasions on which 

they had met witJi an imperioosneas which 

had been, natural to hioL Then tbe final 

crash had come, and the estate was as good 

as gone. Bat Uie crash, which had been in 

tn^ final, had come afterwards, almost as 
«mn as his father had learned what was 

to be the fate of Tretton, and he had 

'wDd himself to be a bastard with a dis- ■

honomred mother, — just a nobody in the 

eyes of the world. And he learnt at the 

same time that Harry Annesley was tbe 

lorer whom Florence Meant joy really loved. 

What bad followed has been told already, — 

perhaps too often. 

But at this moment as he stood in the ■

?loom of the night, below the porch in the ront of the boose, swinging his stick at 

the top of the big steps, an acknowledg- 

ment of contrition was very heavy upon 

him. Though he was prepared to go to 

law the moment tliat Augustus put himself 

forward as the eldest son, he did recognise 

how long-suffering bis father had been, 
and how much had been done for him in 

order if possible to preserve him. And 

he knew, whatever might be tbe result of 

his lawsuit, that bie father's only purpose 

had been to save the property for one of 

them. As it was, legacies which might be 

valued at perhaps thirty thousand pounds 

would be his. He would expend it all on 

the lawsuit, — if he could find lawyers to 

undertake his suit His anger too against 

his brother was quite as hot as was that of 
his father. When he had been obliterated 

and obliged to vanish, from tbe joint 

66*6013 of his violence in tbe Btreets, and 

bia inability to pay his gambling debts at 

the club, be had in an evil moment sub- 

mitted himself to Augustus, And from 

that hour AuKustos had become to him the 

most cruel of tyrants. And_ this tyranny 
had come to an end with his absolute 

banishment tiom his brother's bouse. 

Though he had been subdued to obedience 

in the lowest moment of his fall, he 
was not the man who could bear such 

tyranny welL " I can foi^ve my father," 

he said, "but Augustas I will never 

forgive." Then he went into the house, 

and in a short time was sitting at dinner 

with Merton, tbe young doctor and secre- 

tary. Miss Scarborough seldom came to 

table at that hour, but remained in a room 

upstairs, close to her brother, so that she 

might be within call should diie be wanted. 

" Upon the whole, Merton," he said, " what 

do yon think of my father t " The doctor 

shro^ed his shouldera " Will he live 
or vm he die 1 " ■

" He will die, certainly." ■

" Do not joke with me. But I know 

you would not joke on such a subject. And 

my question did not merely go to the state 

of his health. What do yoa tidok of h™ 

as a man geuerallyl Do yon call him an 
honest man % " ■

" How am I to answer yon t " ■
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"JoBttho truth." ■

" If 70a will h&ve &n tntvrer, I do not 

consider him an honeat man. All tUa story 

about your brother is true or is not true. 

In neither case can one look upon him as 
honest." ■

" Justsa" ■

" But I think that he has within him a 

capacity for love, and an nnselfishneas, 

which almoBt atonee for his diahoneet/. 

And there ia about him a etxange dislike to 

conventionality and to law which is bo 

interesting as to make np the balance. I 

have always regarded yonr father as a 

most excellent man; but thoroughly dis- 

honest He wonld rob anyone, — but 

always to eke out Hb own gifts to other 

people. Ha has therefore to mj eyes been 
most romantic" ■

" And as to his heal& t " ■

" Ah, as to that I cannot answer so 

decidedly. He will do Qothing because I 
tell him.^ ■

" Do yon mean that yon could prolong 
his life 1 " ■

"Certainly I think that I could. He 

hsB exerted lumself this marmog ; whereas 
I hare advised him not to exert himself. 

He could have given himself the same 

GOunBel, and woola certainly live longer by 

obeying it than the reverse. As there is 

no difficulty in the matter, there need be 

DO conceit on my part in sa^g that so far 
my advice might be of service to him." ■

" How long will he live ! " ■

" Who can aay 1 Sir William Brodrick, 

when that fearinl operation was performed 

in London, thought that a month would 

see the end of it That is eight months 

ago, and he has more vitality now than he 

had then. For myself I do not think that 
he can live another month." ■

Later on in the evening, Mountjoy 

Scarborough b^an again, "l^e governor 
thinks that yon nave behaved oncommonly 
well to lum." ■

" I am pud for it all" ■

" But he has not left you anything by 
his will." ■

"I have certainly expected nothing; 

and there could be no reason why he 
should." ■

" He has entertained an idea of late that 

he wishes to make what reparation may be 

possible to me. And, therefore, as he says, 
he does not choose to burden his will with 

legacies. There is some proviaion made 

for my aunt, who, however, has her own 
fortune. He has told me to look after 

you." ■

"It will be quite nnnecessary," uid 
Mr. Merton. ■

" If yon choose to cat np rough yon can 

do sa I would propose that we should fix 

upon some snm which shall be yonn athii 

dea& ;— jnst as though he had left it (0 

yotL Indeed he shul fix the onm him- 
self." ■

Merton of course sud that nothing of 

the kind wonld be necessoiy. Bat with 

this understanding Uonntjoy ScarboTongh 

went that night to bed. ■

Early on the following morning hia 

father again sent for him. " Mountjoy," 

he said, " I have thought much abont it, 

and I have changed my mind." ■

"About yonr will 1 " ■

" No, not about my will at all That 
shall remain as it is. I do not think I 

should have strength to make another will ; 
nor do I wish to do so." ■

" You mean about Merton." ■

" I don't mean about Merton at all Gin 

him five hundred pounds, and he ought ta 
be satisfied. This is a matter of more im- 

portance than Mr. Merton; — or even than 

my will" ■

" What is it ) "■ said Mountjoy in a tone 

of mach Burpiise. ■

" I don't think I can tell yon now. Bat 

it is right that yon should know that 

Merton wrote by my instructions to Mr. 

Grey early dds morning, and has implored 

him to come to Tretton once again. 

There I I cannot say more than that now." 

Then he tamed ronnd on his couch, sa mi 

his custom, and was unassailable. ■

RATS. 

IN TWO PARTS. PART II. 

It is a curioas thing that rate and mice 

will not exist together in any sitnatioD 

where they are so confined as to be con- 

stantly at close quarters vith each other— 

the former eating up their small couaiss. 

Of oonrse, both are often found in the 

same hoase, whwe there is plenty of scope 

for escape ; rarely in any far isolated 

bfiilding, onless there happens to be 
abundance of food there. Mice are scaicel/ 

known on board ships, while veiy 

few craft can boast exemption from the 

laiver vermin. As for keeping tame rata 

and mice together, no amoant of good 

tilings will prevent the slaoghter of the 

latter, which seem to be esteemed as the 

greatest delicacy that earth produces by 
their semi-caoiubalistic devoorers. I ha^ 

a painful remembrance of pntUng foQ^ ■



vliile nta in with twenty pretty little mice 

— vhite and jet-black, yellow, piebald, 

dore-eolonred, fawn-coloured, and all sorts 

—under the impreerioQ that they would 

keep each other wurin, for it was bitterly 

cold weather ; and there is no doubt they 

made it remarkably hot for the poor mice. 

1 lud no idea of the furry tragedies that 

miut have been enacted almost hourly 

underneath that hay ; but when I tamed 

oat the box in throe or foiu days' time, 

not a moose remained to squeak the tale 

—not a whole moose, that is ; copious frag- 

mentary evidence of what had taken place 

liy there, bat not enoogh, even if it could 

hive been pot together, to nuse a squeak. 

It bad strack me as somewhat extraordinary 

that the bread and biscuit were scarcely 

nibbled, but I set it down to the severity 

of tbe weather, and concluded that they 

all preferred to remain below, keeping each 

other warm. Artemus Ward's experience 

of aheep-farnung was brought vividly to 

m; recollection. The flock got on splen- 

didly until the sheep-dogs were introduced ; 
bf an unfortunate httle mistake — and mia- 

takes will occor, in sheep-fanning and 

snake-farming, too — these happened to be 

Uood'hoDods, and in less than ten minutes 
tbe whole field was strewn with mutton- 

eho{w. ■

fists, both wUd and tame, eat the newly- 

b(SD of their commonity, also ; the goor- 

nund being, as a rule, not the mother — 

nnleaa she chances to be disturbed, when 

aba BwallofTS her progeny to protect them 

from danger — but some friend of the family 

wbo is locky enough to light on the brood. 

Wiiat an ugly thing a little naked rat is 1 

Che most perfect counterfeit in miniature of 

a hippopotamua ! With its podgy, rotund 

body and thick, sqoare, elephantine sort 

of head, it« rat-hood would never be re- 

cognised by anyone who was acquainted 

onb with Uie slender, sharp-nosed adults. ■

Certainly the place to study these 
vermin in their utmost luxuriance is 

hoard a ehip where there is no caL _ 

don't believe tliat sear-going cats catch very 

nuoy — they are too well-fed and lazy for 

that— but their mere presence seems to 

keep the rat« under. Possibly it is that 

being afraid to come within knowledge 

of the enemy (which, with their shiup 

*nues of hearing, sight, and emell, would 

mean a pretty " wide berth "), the rats 

are compelled to remain within a limited 

apace and prey on each other ; but 

whatever the reason may be, it ia 
nndoubted fact that their numbers seem to ■
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increase enormoufly if the vessel happens 

to be without a cat, when they get bold 

beyond belief. It is strange that nothing 

IB to terrify them bat the feline 
monitor. I have sailed in steamers under 

these circamstances where they were 

becoming absolately dangerous from their 

multitude and impudence ; committing their 

ravages in broad daylight under one'a very 

nose; almost disputing the food on the table 

with the legitimate diners; and either 

making leisurely off when assaulted, or 

sometimes actually taming and facing 
their assailant. ■

Such a state of affairs as this is something 
more than an inconvenience. We used to 

kill numbers of them with the greatest 

ease, but the fate of their comrades had no 

deterrent effect upon the surviving crimi- 

nab, as far as we could see. No wonder 

that cate rose in price at the first port we 

touched at ; 1 should think they have been 

scarce there ever since. It is no exaggera- 

tion to say that at night, when all was still, 

the rats appeared in shoab, rushing past 

one down the companiona, tumbling from 

beams with a doll thud, sweeping across 
the moonlit decks and awniiwB like the 

shadow of a cloud, and starting up un- 

expectedly under one's hands or feet; while 

their clatt^ and uproiv, dragging about of 

heavy things, capsizing dishes and basins, 

squealing and yells, combined with their 

occaaioi^ jumping or dropping on as 

or running across our faces, rendered it 

necessary to be very sleepy indeed before 

turning in with any hope of rest. The 

boats are always their great resort, since 

they are generally sore of getting a drink 
there; rain-water collects in them, or lies 

in the depressions of their canvas covers. 
An expenenced nautical cat will be seen 

to frequently climb the davite and make 

an inspection of the boats at eesk It used 

to be rather amusing to watch the rate at 

night, running from davit to davit along 

the chain to which the awning-lanyards 

are made fast, their lithe bodies sharply 

defined against the clear sky. ■

I usually slept on deck at that time, since 

my cabin on the main-deck was insufferably 

hot from its proximity to the engine-room, 
and was furthermore so low in the water 

that the scuttle had to be closed whenever 

the breeze was on that side — not to mention 

its being the clnb of the largest and most 
infamous cockroaches I ever knew. One 

night as I lay on one of the 'mid-ship 

qoatter-deck settees, a pointed whiskery 
nose suddenly anneared above the edire of ■
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the opon Bky-tight, doM to my face, aud 

two bright little eyes, sparkluig in the 

moonlight, peered into mine. I kept 

perfectly still, scarcely breathing, for I 

should think two minntea, and so did he ; 

then, apparently diaaatisfied with his acra- 

tiny, he turned round and dired down into 

the saloon again, flicking me across the 

cheek with his tail as he vanished, by way 

of good-bye. Another night, I was swing- 

ing down the steep ladder, which led &om 

the bridge ; aboat three feet from the 

bottom of this laddsr, the covering-board 

of a ateam-pipe a few inches high i^an 

across the spar-deck. I was striding from 

the lowermost step across to this as I was 

accustomed to do, for no very particular 

reason, when I missed it; and my bare foot, 

falling just short of it, came down — ^backed 

by my whole weight — on a warm, soft rat 

It gave a writhe, with a smothered kind of 

shriek, and, for my part, I was not long in 

removing my foot to a more convenient 

situation ; but my false step in the dark 

had crashed the life out of the beast, and 

when the qaartermaster brought a light 

preeentty, it lay there at its last gasp. ■

Bats are very playful creatures, and 

may sometimes be watched, wild ones 

as well as tame, scampering about aud 

rolling each other over like tdttans. Their 

half-remonstrant cry while engaged in 

this mimic strife differs as characteristically 

from their ordinary expression of fright, 

rage, or pain as does that of a dog, cat, 

monkey, or any other animal under like 

circumstances. Personally, I h&ve no 

loathing of these vermin, none of that 

intangible horror, over and above a simple 

aversion to the mischief they cause, with 

which many people regard them. I dislike 

them, certainly, but on two very material 

grounds — the probability of their eating 

some of my belongings, and the more 

remote possibility of their eating some of 

me. I think I haveonly been bitten twice, 

notwithstanding that I hare had mjrriads 

of rats for shipmates in many other vessels 
besides the one of which I have been 

speaking. Once I was awoke from my 

sleep on the upper deck by feeling some- 

thing apparently grasping my leg; I threw 

out my hand to strike it, but it was gone 

— not, however, until it had infficted a 

sharp nip on the shin through my pyjamas. 

On the other occasion, I hod tamed in 

eariy — it was the night of sailing from 

England, and we were mnoing down 

Channel, too rough for work, too cold for 

music, too wet to go up and smoke. As I ■

lay in my heaving bunk, reading, I savr an 

enormous rat among the battens oveiheid ; 

90 1 lazily watched and specnlated about him 

till a loud clang roused me to the fact 

that he had fallen into my bath, and that 

I was falling asleep, and might as weU 

honestly shnt up my book and put ths 

lamp out Bat I hadn't slept very long 

when my late companion — I suppose it 

was the same — again disturbed me, this 

time positively under the bedclothes, 

between my neck and the pillow ! As I 

sprang up and aimed a blow with my fist 

at the spot, I felt a hot twinge at my 

shoulder to which he most have dung is 1 

rose ; he escaped, of coarse, and left me 

with the blood streaming down my arm. 

A rat crawled up my bock, under my coat, 

on another occasion, and did not attnct 

attention until it thmst itself into my 

sleeve ; I bent my arm sharply and squeezed 

it to death without giving it a chance. 
But I have ttea one turn and look at s 

man who was giving chase to it — the 

pursuer stopped, somewhat intimidated, 
and shot his foot out towards it — the rat, 

instead of running away, leaped on Urn 

and bit him twice, just above the knee. 

There was no cat in that ship, you may 

bet t The popular notion of their invaii- 

ably "flying at the throat" when Qitij 

attack is simply a poetic fallacy which i< 

applied to many animals. ■

As to their mere contact, I must say 

that I dont like to be disturbed by either 

a rat or a rabbit promenading on my 

countenance aft«r baainesa hours, but I 

would juat as soon have the one as the other. 

A rat-bite, though, is no joke — not only 

keen and deep, but the commonly-received 

belief in its poisonous nature ia not altogetiiei 

devoid of reason. There is nothing veno- 

mous about the natural secretions of a nt's 

mouth, BO that its bite cannot, in iteelfj be 

considered anything more than a mechanical 

injury; but it frequently happens with all 

carnivorous animals that particles of their 

food, possibly decomposed; are adherent t» 

the teeth and are so deposited in the woond, 

producing an unhealthy ulcer, or even fatal 

contamination of the system. ■

That deep-rooted article of a sailor's fiitli 

— the desertion of a doomed ship by her 

rats before she sails on her fatal voyage— 

is a pleasing instance of the development 

of a superstition from a fact It has 

happened in more cases than one that the 

swarming upwards of the rats from Uie boM 
has first notified to the crew the existence 

of a leak below, and that the wat«r was ■



pouring in on the haants and faatnessee of 

Uu nnnin m her bilgee or lining. One 

cm imagine a ship l^ing in port, ^th all 

her cargD diacliaived and etorea cleared oat, 

being ronaken by her little foar-footed 

toianto readily enoogh, especially if she 

clunced to be bertiied alongside a gnun- 
omerOT East Indiaman laaeo with nice 

tlui^ As little sentimental devotion to 

tlieir old craft as prescience of her fate is 

to be ascribed to them. Why is it that 

erieiy ship carries a greater or leea number 

of these grey-skinned stowaways, no matter 

what her freight may eonnst of, where she 

Biay come from, or whither she may be 

bDnod t They come aboard fh>m wharres 

ud jettiee, amongst the piles or in the 

nnhonses of which they always abound ; 

not anfreqaently they are hoisted in with 

bales of cargo or provisions ; and it is said 

that they eomeljmes swim off from the 
laod or from one Teasel to another. ■

The spectacle presented by the cavemons 

apace nndemeath a wooden wharf at low 

ma, its naked mnd crawling with obso«ie 

nabs or heaving with wriggUng horrors, its 

ireen pillan and enorosted ceiUng dripping 

nth aUmy Slth, and its gloom alive with 

ib^wlees, shadowy rata, is a dream of 

delmnm teemens or the Inferno, and is 

sumgh to make anyone a oonfinned muro- 

phobe for the remunder of his natural life. 

Onoe established in their floating home, it 

u almost impossible to eradicate them. The 

iialities for concealment are very nomerotia 

ud, as a role, there ia each an abundance 

•rfnutenance for them. Traps they wilt 

nrely enter ; they are snspicioas of poison, 

and k they are begniled into taking it they 

p/i amy behind bulkheads and into other 

mateeestble places to die, and so breed a 

pestilence. Anything with a very strong 

adaiztore of arsenic will preserve the 

bodies from corruption, unless they get wet; 
but not one rat in a hundred will even sniff 

at Boch a compound, and its trial generally 

naolts in the poisoning of every domes- 

ticated animal on board, and ends by its 

finding its way into the coffee one morning, 

w something of that sort OccaaionaUy, 

However, rats will make a mistake, and it is 

no Dncommon thittg to pick them up dead 

in the holds of ships which carry dried 

hides, in the preparation of which a great 
ded of arsemc is used. I remember, too, 

that at hospital we need now and then — 

wy seldom, though there were plenty of 
than in the drains and sewers below — to 

Gad a stiffened rodent in the dtsaecting- 
tMmof a mominir. the "snhiActs" beinir ■
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strongly impregnated with red lead and 

arsemc from the injection used to distend 

the arteries. Dry docking a ship and 
stripping her inside, or smking her in 

harbour, are two extreme measures which 
are sometimes resorted to for the extermi- 

nation of these pests and cockroaches as 

well ; the first remedy an ineffectual ope, 

and the ot^et worse than the disease, one 

would imagina After all, there is nothing 
like the moral effect of the harmless 

necessary cat. ■

Allhoogh pussy is the unrelenting enemy 

of rats ana they stand in wholesome awe (n 

her presence, she is not always victorious in 
her encounters with them. I have seen a cat 

rolled over and over by a patriarch on whom 

she had pounced, and retire from the fray, 

discomfited, with a severe bite through the 

tip. In connection with cats and r9t», I will 

mention two episodes that I could scarcely 

have believed possible, had they not come 

under my immediate notice. On board the 

ELbewehadagrand, great, yellow cat in the 

after part of the ship — for cats hare their 
own well-defined homes afloat as aahore. and 

resent intrusion within their bonndariesfrom 

feline rivals quite as conservatively as their 

brethren who enjoy the btessingB of the 

land. Sandy, then, reigned over the saloon 

and quarter-deck, and was the most accom- 

plished and gentlemanly cat I was ever 

acquainted witL One morning, while we 

were lying in the Scheldt abreast of 

Antwerp, Sandy was seated on the rail, 

watching the disembarking of the cargo and 

the vanous operations of the small craft 
which surrounded the steamer with that 

responsible air of general superintendence 

which distin^ished him, when he suddenly 

caught sight of a rat in one of the lightOTs 

alongsida Without a second's hesitation 

he sprang down from the rail sheer into the 

lighter's cargo-space, a descent of fully thirty 

feet, p«^ps more ! As may be expected, 

he was nearly killed by the &11, and lay for 

days almost msessible ; but we nursed him 

round again with beef-tea and brandy. ■

The other incident was horrible. I had 

brought an old cat with me, on joining a 

certain rat-ridden ship, knowing him to be 

a good sporting animal ; it was not mine, 

but one I had borrowed for the voyage on 

hearing the vessel's reputation for natural 

history. She was fairly ovei-run with 

vermin from stem to stem, but it appeared 

that thero was an extraordinary concen- 

tration of the ratty element in the store- 

rooms underneath the fore-peak. Nothing 
served to restrain their denredations. or to ■
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dimiDiflh their nomben and audadt; ; it 

was scarcely safe to venture down there, 

and the etore-keeper was at his wita' end 

to know how to protect Uie articles onder 

hie charge. At length he asked me to 

allow him to pnt Tim down there at night, 

not so much m the hope of destroying the 

rata as of scaring them away. Tim was 

accordingly conducted thither before iho 

gr& tings were put on, and left there, withhis 

saucer of bread-and-milk,hifl mat, andnolack 

of company. In the morning nothing re- 

mained of him but gnawed bones and some 

scraps of grey for. ■

It may be fooUsh to " bell the cat " on 

land, and must undoubtedly leeaen its 

chance of catching ita prey; bort I am 
convinced that rata soon learn to asso- 

ciate the sound with the cat's where- 

abouts and to dread it, and that ^is 

keeps them at a greater distance, (By 

the way, it is remarkable with what 
wonderful skill and wariness a cat &ns 

decorated will contrive to move without 

ringing, after a little practice.) I believe 

that poor Timmy would never have &llen 
a victim if I bad not removed the little 

bell from his collar before he went below 

the hatches on that fatal night It is said 

to be a capital pUm to bang a, little bell 
round a rat's neck and let him return to the 

place from whence he came, where, if all be 

true, he will frighten hia messmatea away 

like an evil spirit — or a good one. One 

can easily suppose that the apparition of a 

comrade, risen from the trap and come 
back from the otJier world with soch a 

portent added to his personality, might 

well be discomposing to the nerves of bis 
fellows. I knew of one that was treated in 

this way. We used to hear him at intervals 

for some months tinkling behind bulk- 

heads OF underneath covering-boards, but 

I think the other rate accepted him as a 

case of some peculiar form of diaease not 

contagious or infections. ■

Marvellously cunning are rats in recog- 

nising devices for their capture. Toasted 

cheese and rank fish are the baits commonly 

employed, since the far penetrating odour 

of these lures them to the spot where the 

trap is set ; bnt in places where they are so 

plentiful that their resort may be counted 

upon, nothing is so likely to induce them 

to enter as a bit of fruit or lettuce, of which 

they are passionately fond. Another very 

successful dodge for catching them in bulk 

ia^ to etrew a room liberally with some 

highly-seasoned thirst-producing food — salt 

cheese, for instaoce, or pepper-coma and ■

hemp-seed — and arrange a bucket of wster 

In such a way, either by means of a tiltiiig 

board or gt^aed rim, that when they go to 

drink they may tumble in and be miabie to 

get out agun. A friend of mine asserts that 

no bait is so attractive to them as sui^e 

paper (they certainly aeem to be very mi 

of it), and suggests that they vould 

greedily devour blotting-paper impreg- 

nated with some fluid poison diBgoised 
with their favourite oU of anise. Eov 

this might be I do not know ; but I sboald 

doubt it, considering what 'cute aoalytiol 

noses these little toxicolc^ts have; Ih^ 

it is worth trying. Deer and such-like 

mimalii ore highly absorbent of paper. I 

knew a fellow who poasesaed a pet brocket 

that could do no wrong, until one day it 
went into his cabin and ate a uoBUier 

of five-dollar notes ; since which be ku 

looked upon the Cervid» as a very inferior 

group, and genus Cariacos as oistiDcUy 
immoral ■

Rata are notoriously inimical to binl). 

Canaries and other similar feadiered pets 

in cages are often destroyed by then, 

though parrots and all but the smillest 

paroquets appear to be able to keep the 

aggressors at hay. I have been tolenlily 

fortunate in this respect on the whole, 

bnt I once lost by rats sixteen beaatifnl 

tanagen the first night I had them ; the 

rata got into the bamboo cage readily 

enough, and if any of the biros escap^ 

being eaten they flew away. ■

At the Zoological Gudens they ue 

greatly troubled witJi rate and mica. Host 
visitors mtist have observed them here sod 

there, even in the day-time, espeuillyin 

the large enclosures, such as the l^garoos', 

where they almost vie with the spaRovt 

in impudence while securing stray lata of 

bun, or about the cages of ai^em tnd 
nocturnal animals like the alollu tnd 

opossums close by. They are a seiiooi 

nuisance, since, though they rarely kill 

anything, they disturb the creatures, pu- 

licnlarty the lurds, during the night T^ 

very pretty characteristic grotto for the 

smaller waden and aquatic birds, wMA 

occupies the western end of the fisb-hotue, 

has been emptied and entirely puUed to 

pieces and reconstructed twic« on acaniM 
of these torments. ■

Farm-yards suffer terribly from tbeit 

ravages ; I shall never foi^t the spectacls 

of a heap of nineteen young duckliugs, 

which had not only been killed m 

carried from the coops to a space imder- 
oeatJi some trestles in a inder-celUi'. ■



t conaiilerable jonmey involving & jump 

throagh a window fonr feet above the 

ironnd — all effected in a BJcgle night, and 

qiparently b; a rwy few rata, as the bodies 

vera hardly mangled at all ■

Whoever goes m for keeping peta of any 

description must be alvaya on the look-ont 

for i&te, since, if the aninkals themselves 

do not prove objects of attraction, the food 

ID their cages will. I once had one of 

diose rare, ezqaisite, golden marmosets 

koovn as lion-monkeys (Midas rosalia), 

vhich I kept on a light chain with a swivel 

and traveUmg-ring in order that he might 

have plenty of exercise; Suddenly he took 

to breaking his chain night after night 

Every morning he was discovered to be 

sdrifC, and as he was a tolerably tame 

though h%bly nervous monkey, I was 

pDz^ed to ooGoont for this, until I gaessed 

i^tly that he most hare been startled by 

wme marauding rat, prowling aroond his 

paimikin of rice. So the next night I 

baited a cage-trap and set it in the direct 
comse that the introder most take to reach 

Ml percL But in the morning the chfdn 

WIS snapped and dangled vacantly &om 

the ring as before, the pannikin was empty, 

ind Leo was seated very comfortably in 

Uie rat-trap and had eaten np all the toasted 

chees& A. plucky little Merian's opoBSOm 

(Didelphya dorsigera), however, acted very 

diffarently, and tore to pieces a rat twice 

It big as himself which had ventured into 

hii box one night, although ordinarily 

Uie gentlest little beast imaginable, never 

requiring to be con&ned or biting anyone 
who handled him. ■

I was attempting to administer one of 

these vermin to a palm-viper once, but 

boDgled in opening the trap, and the rat 

■lipped away between the door and the 

iperture of the snake-case ; so there was 

nothii^ for it but to replace the n^ over 

the latter (it was cold weather) w^th a 

general malediction on rats, traps, blankets, 

U)d vipera. A day or two afterwards, a 

ttrang savour, as of Oi^anic decomposition, 

arose. But where one has fifty or sixty 

live *nim*^l« collected in a small cabin, 

with the port-hole screwed up and every 

oanny and ventilator carefully stuffed to 

keep out the cold daring the last days of 

a homeward voyage, and moreover witJi 

the temperatora artificially raised to the 

highest possible pitch, a few smells more 

OT lees don't count. This particular fra- 

grance, however, grew so marked in its 

mdividoality, and so powerful and pre- 
eminent over the rest, that I became ■
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interested at length, and sought for its 

origin. I noticed that it was exhaled moat 

liberally when the hot water tins among 

the sna^e-boxes were refilled ; this led me 

to examine the coverings, and there, sure 

enough, I discovered the rat between the 

layers of one of the rug8,greatlydeterioTated 
since I last saw him. He had no doubt 

slipped in under the rug to hide, as it lay 

thrown aside in a careless heap, and had 

held on to it while I folded it up ; then, 

unable to find Ms way out, he must have 

bees stifled by the damp heat and want of 

air. A dead rat below par has a bouquet 

which is qnite sui generis when you get it 
neat. ■

It is often siud that a rat, caught by the 

taU in a gin, will bite that member through 

to escape when it hears approaching foot- 

steps. I have never met with anyone , 

who has witnessed such a thing, and it 

seems far from probable, since rata are 

great cowards in respeot of physical pain. 

One can nndetstand that a rat held by the 

end of the tail might break it involuntarily 

in the desperation of its fright and in its 

struggles to get away; but I have seen 

one caught by the extreme tip of the toe 

in a small bird-trap, and resort to no such 

surgery. j ■

A lady was seated at the piano on board 

the Elbe one eveniDg, when she anddenly 

crushed a tiny new-bom rat under one 

of the pedals 1 I rather suspected the 

existence of a nest somewhere about there, 

as I had found a young one sprawling all 

alone on the carpet close by the same day, 
and had concluded that I had disturbed its 

mamma in the act of transferring it to some 

otherretreat, causing her to abandon it and 

ensure her own safety in accordance wiUi 

the unromantic, common-sense law which 

obtains throughout animated Nature when- 

ever it comes to the point. After this 

little interlude, the fair pianiate resumed 

her playing, when preaenuy she felt some- 

thing running over her feet Bom in a 

land where enforced familiarity breeds 

contempt for all such trifles, and braver 

than most European young ladies would 

have shown themselves, she merely kicked 

it away twice ; but she could not repress a 

small shriek when on looking down she 
beheld what she at fint took to be a snake 

lying partly under the body of the instru- 

ment It yna only the old rat's tail pro- 

jecUng and lashing to and fro, but the 

mistake was not inexcusable; I think it 

was ihe biggest I ever saw. I had my 
foot on it instantlv. and held it so nntU ■
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somebody fetched an iron Trinch-Iiaiidle 

and despatched it; the treatore turned 
and fanned its t«eth in my boot, but it 

made do attempt to serer Uie link that 

bound it Underneath the piano were two 

more young ones — a deucate banquet 

altogether for a certain hungry little wasp- 
snake. ■

Why do we not more frequently follow 

the snakes' example, and eat the lodents 

that BO despitefuUy use ust I don't 

snppoBe that many people would care about 

adding the deniEens of our city sewers to 

their m^nn, but what rational objection 

can there be to good, wholesome, l»m fed 

rats 1 They know what is good for them- 

selves, depend upon it, and do not feed on 

offal and nastiness when better things are 

to be had. We eat ducks, and piga, and 

crabs, and all sorts of fish, in contparisou 

with which the rats are bright and blame- 

less patterns of dietetic morality. I have 

tasted such, caught with snares down in a 

Kentish hop-garden — every one of them, 

no donbt, in its well-nourished maturity, 

representing the materials of a great many 

loaves of bread, and cakes, and pie-crusts, 

with some neighbouring &rmer or miller as 
its creditor for no small sum in the 

aggregate ; the fleeh was as white as that 

of a chicken, and the flavour — well, I am 

afraid the highest praise I can award is 

that they had no flavour and were 

therefore unobjectionable. But then I 

had to cook them myself ; no servant 

would touch them; and as my know- 

ledge of the culinary art did not even 

include at that period those rough details 

with which my subsequent wanderings 

have perforce brought me acquainted, the 

process consisted simply of flaying, decapi- 

tation, curtailment, excavation, and twirl- 

ing them in front of the grate by means of 

a bent pin and a piece of cord. Dressed 
with as much care as is bestowed on a 

snipe or woodcock, I am persuaded that 

they would be by no means an unworthy 

adjunct to Uie table. In China they are 

exposed for sale everywhere, split open, 

dried, pressed, and powdered with a finely- 

ground white bark, looking like haddock, 

as they hang in long strings over the 

vendor's stall We get tinned beef and 

mutton from all quarters of the globe, 

tinned oysters from America, tinned ox- 

tongues from the Plate, tinned kangaroo 

from Australia, why don't our Celestial 

friends send us their prepared rats, as they 

do their over-rated binls'-neat sotip, in 
tin&l ■

The Eer. B. Yemou, in his Euly 

BecoUectiona of Jamaica, tells ni that 

the black daves were in the habit of 

roasting and eating all the rats they conld 

catch. I should think, however, tint 

sach a practice must have been exceptioiul 
or limited to a particular district, since 

negroes in these climates live principally 

upon fruits and vegetables, and if pressed 

by want of animal food, would find it, one 

would think, without resorting to vemjin, 

in the birds, fish, molluscs, crastaceuXB, snd 

edible reptiles with which such repom 

abound. But it seems extraordinary tint 

a prejudice against this ever-present supply 

of^ fresh meat shoald exist at sea, even 

among crews who are rotting with scorry 

bred of salt provisions, while the nU 

are quietly battening on their peu mi 
biscmt ■

Several Arctic voyagers have given m ui 
account of the benefit derived from their 

consumption. Dr. Eane taught his men 

to shoot them with blnnt arrows, then bcul 

them, mince them up, roll the meat into 

balls with melted tallow, and keep tliem 

frozen until they were required. Bat 

although he himself attributes his comput- 

tive immunity from scurvy to their nte, in 
most of these instances their value aa food 

seems only t« have been recognised vben 

the crews were in imminent danger of stsr- 

vatiou, or suggested by the amnsement of 

hunting the little poachers during tin long 

night. ■

What tremendous noises rats are capaUe 

of producing I It is much easier to nndra- 

stand that they should have given a lepn- 

tation of being haunted to many a honse by 

their unearthly clatter and simnltijon of 

footsteps, sweeping of garments, and otiier 

sonnde, than to divine how so much ui^w 

can be caused by such tiny agents. I 

believe it is in great measure due to tbair 

propensity for seizing and shaking ererj 

moveable point they get hold of; it u 

marvellous, too, what heavy bodies they ^ 

drag about — and all, very often, without 

any apparent reason beyond sheer wteton 

playfulness. Four white rats, confined m 

a shallow box, the lid of which was latfaer 

loose, occasioned their owner to get op 

twice in the middle of the night under tha 

impression that thieves were breaking into 

hie house, though he knew the rats were 

down below ; and there is no doubt that i 

great many welt-authendcated ghosti an : 

susceptible of being laid with pboepbor- j 
paste, or exorcised by means of a fcl " 

toasted cheese. | ■
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GENTLEMANLY JOE. ■

A STORV. ■

^AT wM the n&me hj which he w&s 

known in tlie banking-hoOBe of Dacftt, 

Gnldei), and Dacat, or at least in that 

bnnch of it which did a thriving buaineas 

b tke great commercial aty of Birches- 

pooL It did not ruquire more than fire 

minntea* acquaintance, nowever, to inform 

the niiinitiated that the iqiparently com- 

plunentarj epithet was bestowed rather 

Bom a keen sense of hnmour on the part 

o( bis five fellow- clerks, than on account 

of any exceptional claims to bine blood in 

the case of Mr. Joseph Smith himself. 

Even the casn&l customer, whose know- 

ledge of Joe was limited to watching his eelf- 

ntufied smirk and enormous watch-guard, 

at Uie other side of Uie shining mahogany 

desk, or admiring the emphasis with whidh 
he utilised his moistened thomb in over- 

coming the gr^arioOB leaves of his ledger, 

must have been stmck by the misappro- 

piiate epithet. To ns, however, who had, 

u to saj. Bat at his feet and marvelled at 

the war of independence which he was 

eairyins on against the Qoeen's English — 

a goerula warfare consisting in attacks 

i^n aspirates, and the catting off of 

straggling g's — to us our fandinl sobri- 

qnet was a joke of the first water. It 

inything could have enhanced our enjoy- 

ment of it, it was the innocent gravity 

with which our companion accepted the 

dixd>tfiil title, and, after one feeble remon- 

strance, adopted it for ever as hia own 

peiogatiTe and right ■

The circumstances of that remonstrance 

deserve to be recorded. Before the arrival 

of Mr. Joseph Smith from the paternal 

training-stables — hie f aUier was a succeesf ul 

sporting tont who bad developed into 

a trainer— our office had been a particularly 

■ristoeratic ona Welstead, ot* senior 

clerk, was a fine handsome young fellow 

of twenty-six, who came of a good Scotch 

strain, and was occasionally understood to 

make dark allodons concerning the extinct 

Earldom of Stirling. Dullan and Moreby 

were Oxford men, well-connected and well- 

read ; Ijttle Sparkius was the son of a High 

Church clergyman ; and I had some of the 

best blood of Wales in my veins. No 

wonder, then, that onr digni^ was hurt by 

the uipearance of a loudly-dressed scor- 

butic-looking youth, with horHe-shoe pin, 

and a ne«£ue suggestive of spectram 

analyns, upon the very stool lately vacated 
bv mv old eollecre friend Vernon Hawkins ■

— most gentlemanly and quiet of man- 
kind. ■

For a few days we contented ourselves 

with observing the habits and customs of 

the creature. There was an audacity about 

his vulgarity, and a happy unconscious- 

ness of all offence, which fairly disarmed 

criticieuL It was not until he began to 

address as as "old pals," and went the 

length of playing a small practical joke 

upon little Sparklns, that a spirit of resis- 

tance began to stir within our bosoms, and 

that Welstead, as usual, was pushed forward 

as oar mouthpiece. ■

" You see. Smith," he remarked in bis 

most languid tones, "you have been in 

our ofSce for a comparatively short period, 

and yet you have taught us many things 
which were new to ua. There is a natural 

buoyancy about your character which 

points you out aa one calculated to shine 

Id the most select circles. Before your 

arrival we had never learned to designate 

ladies as ' fillies,' nor had we heard of the 

' real gents ' whom yon mention oa having 

frequented your father's establishment. 

These things interest and please us. Allow 
as to show some small sense of the honour 

your society confers upon us, by christen- 

ing yon as ' Genilomanly Joe,' excusing the 

liberty we take with your name in conside- 
ration of the alliteratioa" ■

A great part of this speech must have 

been lost upon Mr. Joseph, but never did 

elaborate sarcasm fall so utterly flab. 

Instead of being offended, as we had fondly 

hoped would be the case, he burst ioto an 

uproarious fit of laughter, and slapped 

his gaitered leg with the ebony ruler aa 

a token of delight " Haw 1 haw 1 " he 

roared, writhing about on the top of the 

high Btool. "WhateverTl father sayt 

Oh, law, to think of it! 'Gentlemanly 

Joe ' — eh I You're right, thoagh ; you're 

right, and not ashamed to own up 

neither. I said when I was comin' up, 

'Father,' says I, ' I'll teach them a trick or 

two,' and I have, hain't 1 1 Of coarse we're 

all gents here, for clerks is mostly reckoned 

such, but it do make a difference when a 

man has been broaght incontao' withthe real 

thing. Yon can call me Gentlemanly Joe, 

an' Measure, but not as meaning to imply 

that there is any in this room not such, 

though, maybe, not one of yon has seen, 

a belted hurl give your father one in the 

short ribs and holler out, ' You're a deep 

old scoundrel, Smith, and one as knows 

how many beans makes fivel'" ■

Welstead's face at the idea of his soutr ■
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and dyspeptic governor receiving BDch 
an attentioD at tiie bands of nobility waa 
so ladicrona that we all burst into a roar 

of laughter, which eoded our firat acd last 

attempt to take a seriouB riae out of our 

bucolic companion. It is true that his life 

was spent under a continual shower of small 

jokes and chafT, and that hia sew name 

saperseded his old one, but there was a 

masaive simplicity about the man, and a 

marrellouB power of converting the most 

anpromisinff remarks into compliments, 

wMch rendered him a very disconcerting 

individoal to attack. Allusions to his htA, 

necktie, or any other peculiarity of raiment 

were met by his eternal horse -laugh, 
and an earnest recommendation that we 

should allow him to send down to the 

country and procure fac-similes for all and 

easli of us. "You hain't got nothin' spicy 

in Birchespool," he would remark " Lord, 

I know a place at 'ome where you can get 

your collars spotted over with fox's 'eads 

instead of bein plUn white, which is a poor 
colour at the best" I think he imagmed 

that it was nothing but want of money 

which induced us to refuse to purcbase 

these and other luxuries, and he was wont 

to throw out allnsioQs as to " it's not coat- 

ing us nothink," while be jingled the loose 
corns in hie trooser-pockets. ■

Town life did not improve Joseph. On 

tbe contrary &e deteriorated. Daring the 
first six months that he honoured the office 

with bis presence, he not only lost none of 

the traits which he had brought with him 

from his father's stables, but he ^^ted 
upon them everything which is objection- 

able in the city snob. The premonitory 

symptoms were a suspicious waxiness of the 

half-dozen hairs which adorned his npper-lip, 

and the appearance of a large diamond-ring 

with a greenish and vitreous hue. Hts 

next venture was an eye-glass; and he finally 

launched forth into a light uUter, decorated 

with a large black check, which gave him 

the appearance of being inside a cage, with 

his head projecting at one end and his feet 

at tJie other. " It s a proper thing for a 

gent to wear," he remarked. " When you 

see a get-up like this you knows at a glance 
who's a c^ and who £in't" — a sentiment 

which we all very cordially endorsed ■

In spite of these pecniiuities we learned 

-not only to tolerate the Gentleman, but 

even to like faim. Indeed, we' hardly knew 

how strong this feeling was until he be- 

took himself into the country on a fort- 

night's leave, canying with him ulster, 

eye-glass, ring, and everything else which ■

was calculated to impress the rusdca ud 

stamp him as the natural associate of tbe 

" belted IittrL" He left quite a vacuie; 
behind hicL There was a dead level of ■

rlity about the five of ns which deprived of all its piquancy. Even Weute&d, 

who had disliked him from the Erst, wu 

ftun to confess that he was good fnn, and 

that he wished him back. ASter all, if bis 

laugh was obtruaive it was hearty, and Ma 

quamt, vulgar face had sincerity and good- 

nature stamped upon every line of it. It 

was with unaffected pleasure that we heud 

a loud view-halloa in the street one mornisg 

just after the opening of the doors, and taw 

our friend swaggering in, more ugly, more 

dressy, and, if possible, more vn^ar Uun 
before. ■

Newsome, our bank manager, wis u 

excellent fellow, and on the bmt termi 

with all of OS. As we were all single mui, 
with a very limited circle of fnenda b 

Birchespool, he kindly gave us tbe nm of 

his house, and it was seldom that a week 

passed without our enjoying a musical 

evening there, winding up with one of 

the choice little sappers for which Mis. 
Newsome was celebi-ated. On these oca- 

sioDG, since distinctions would be invidious, 

Gentlemanly Joe used to be present in all 

his glory, with a very large whitefriDed 

shirtrfro&t, and another vitreous fragment 

sparkling gloomUy in~ the middle of it 

This, with a watch-chain which reminded 

one of the chain cable of a schooner, vu 

his sole attompt at ornamentation, for, t» 

he used to say, " It ain't good form to 

show you're richer than your neighbonn, 

even if you are. Too much like a SbeeDj, 

don't you know 1 " ■

Joe was an endless source of amusement 

to Cissy Newsome, a mischievous, daik- 

eyed little bninetto of eighteen, the »Ie 

child of the manager. We had all fallen jn 

love with Cissy at one time or another, 

but had had to give it up on finding thst 

her heart was no longer her own to bestow. 
Charles Welstead had known her from 

childhood, and the affection of early ypnth 

had ripened into love on both sidei 

Never was there a more fondly attachsd 

couple, nor one to whom the path saenied 

to Ue 60 smoothly, for old Welstead had 

been NewBome's personal friend, and 

Charles's prospects were of the brightest ■

On these pleasant evenings which I hvn 
■• ' - ■; flin to — ^~ ■, „ — great — ■

darting into the drawing-room ana wi- 

dearouring to secure a seat in the neifp- 

bourhood of the young lady, with a ^ ■
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found din«gard for uiy claum her parents 

might have upon his conrteay. If he 

iHiined the coreted position he would 

leas back in hia cifta with what he 

inugined to be an air of etmy gentility, 

md rc^e her with tnany anecdotes of 

honsB and dogs, with occasional reminis- 

Moces of the " big nobs " who had had 

professional reladons with his father. On 

mch occaaionB Bliss Cissy would imitate 

lum to his face in the moat amnsing way, 

looking all the time as demure as a littJe 

moiue, while Welstead leaned up against 

the piano, not quite sore whether to langfa 

or be angry. Even he usnaJly broke down, 

however, when the two came to discuss 

" hetiquette," and Joe, in his character of 

gentlenum, laid down his views as to when 

1 " filler should ruae Is 'at," and ^en not 

The argument was generally closed by a 

bont of laughter from all of us, in which 

Josqih would join, thoughprotesting loudly 

that he was unable to see the joke. ■

It is a proverbially dangerous thing to 

pUy with edged tools. I have never been 
rare whether Smith knew how matters 

tood between Welatead and the young 

lidy. I am inclined to think that at first 

be did not. Perhaps, if some one had 

infonoed tijm of it then, he might have 

mutered bis feelings, and much misery 
htve been averted. It was clear to ns 

fouDg fellows who had gone through the 

ume experience how things were tending, 

but we held our tongues rather than spoil 

what we considered a capital joke. Cissy 

ma; hare seen it too, and given him a little 

ciiKhievoas encouragement — at least, young 

buliea have the credit of not being blind in 

mch cases. Certainly Smith pursued his 

hopeless suit with & vigour which as- 

tntiahed xa. Dnring businesB hours he 

lifsd in a sort of day-dream, musing upon 

hi> j)6rch like some cogitative fowl, and 
getting into endless trouble over his 

Woonts, while every evening found him 

interfering with Welstead's tgte-Ji-tete at 

tbs high comer house in Eldon Street ■

At last the crash came. There was no 

Med to ask what had happened, when little 

Joe slonk quietly into the office one 

morning with dishevelled htur, melancholy 

Iwe, and eyes bleared with the wakefulness 

of a restless n^ht We never leamt the ■

rticolars of hie dismissal Suffice it that was informed once and for ever that a 

gap which there was no crossing lay 

between Miss Cissy Nevrsome and himself. 

He bore up bravely, and tried to hug his 
wrrow to his heart, and hide it from the ■

vulgar gaie of mankind, but he became an 

alt^ed man. What had been but a pass- 

ing fancy with as, had taken root in his 

Ten' soul and grown tb&n, so tbkt he, who 

had hardly known when it was planted, 
was now unable to wrench it out. The 

ordeal he had gone through chastened him 

to a great extent from his vulgarity by 

toning down his natural spirits, and though 

he occasionally ventured upon a " Haw ! 

haw j " it was painfully artificial, and a 

good deal more anggeetive of a dirge than 
of merriment. The worst feature of his 

case was that every week increased the 

gloom which hung over him. We b^an to 
suspect that our eedniate of his charac- 

ter had been a superficial one, and that 

there were depths in the little man's 
soul of whose existence we had been 

ignwant. ■

Four months had passed away. None 

of us had changed much during that time, 

with the exception of the Gentleman. We 

saw little of him except in office hours. 

Where he ^nt the rest of the day was a 
mystery. Once I met him late at lught in 

the docks, stumbling along among ring- 

bolts and chains, careless of the fact that a 

trip or slip might send him into eternity. 

Anoth^ time I saw a cloaked figure 

lurking in the shadow beside the honae in 

Eldon Street, which fled round the comer 

on my approach. Hia naturally unhealthy 

complexion had become so cadaverous, that 

the sandy eyebrows and moustache stood 

out quite dark against il^ His clothes 

hung loosely on hia figure. The eyeglass 

was discarded. Even the once gorgeoua 

ring seemed to have asanmed a sombre and 

m&ncholy lustre, as if in sjonpathy with 

the feelings of its owner. His manner had 

lost all its old audacity, and become timid 

and retiring. I doubt if any of his rustic 

acquaintances would have recognised their 

gaudy Joseph in the shambling unkempt 

figure which haunted the connting-house 

of Ducat, Gulden, and Ducat ■

Thq termination of Welstead's engage- 

ment began to draw near. It had been 

arranged that after hia inarriage he was to 

be promoted to the management of another 

branch in a distent port of the country. 

This approaching break-up in our litUe 

circle drew ua all closer together, and made 

us the more sorry that tiie general harmony 

should be destroyed by the unhappiness of 
one of oar number. If we could have 

cheered him we would, but there was 

something in hia look, for all his snobbish- 

ness, which forbade even empathy on a ■
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aabjectfio ucrod He endeavoored to put 

on ft c&releBB maimer when ha joined as 

all in wistung Welstead good lack at mid- 

day on tbe Satorda; preceding the Monday 

on which the wedmng was to take place. 

We expected then that we should not see 

our fellow-dark bkud until be appeared in 

the character of Dridegroom. How little 

did we guesB the cataatrophe which waa 

impending 1 ■

I remember that Saturday evening well 

It was in Junnary, and a clear wintry sky, 

with a sasptcion of an snrora in ita nor- 

thern quarter, spread over the ^reat city. 
There was a slight frost in the air, and the 

ground clinked cheerily onder foot One 

^ my fellow-clerks — DuUon — and I had 

kept by little Smith all day, for there was 

a wild look about hia eyes which made us 

think it might be unsafe to leave him to 
hia own devices. We dined at a restau- 

rant, and afterwards dropped into a theatre, 
where Joe's ghastly &ce m the stalls had a 

v«y depressing effect upon the panto- 

mime. We were waking slowly home- 

wards after supper. It being then between 

twelve an^ one, when we saw a great 

crimson glow upon the heavens, such as 

aurora never tiirew, and a fire-engine 

dashed past us with a whistle and a clan^, 

the big-boned shaggy horses whirling it 

along at sneh a rate that we only caught a 

Klimpse of a flash of lighta and a cluster of 

bearded, helmeted heads soqiended, as it 

were, in the darkness. ■

I have always had a weakness for ftre& 

There is something grand and ennobling 

in tbe irresistible sweep of a great volume 
of flame. I could moralise over a confla- 

gration as Chateaubriand did over Niagara. 

Dalian is of the sane bent of mind, and 

tbe Gentleman was ready to turn any- 

where from his own thoughts. We ^1 

began ronning in the direction of the 
blue. ■

At first we ran languidly, jogging along 

with many other people who were harry- 

ing towards the same goal Then, as we 

came into a quarter of tdie town which 

we knew well, we almoet involuntarily 

quickened our pace, untU, tearing round a 

familiar corner at racing speed, we pulled 

up, and gazed silently into each other s pale 

faces. There, not a hondred yards from 

na, stood tbe high house of Eldon Street— 

the house under whose ho^itable roof we 

had spent so many happy hoars — with 

the red flames licking round the whole 

lower storey, and aporting out of every 

chink and crevice, while a dense pall of ■

smoke obscured the upper wmdows titd 
the roof. ■

We dashed through the crowd b^eUin, 

and fonght oar way to the dew space on 

which the firemen were connecting their 

hose. As we reached them, a halToaksd 

man, bare-footed and dishevelled, wii 

pleading with tlw anperintendent, clntch- 

iog frantically at his arm, and pointing op 

into the dark clouds above him, slreidy 

rent with jagged streaks of ascending 
flame. ■

Too short 1 " he screamed in a vwce 

whidi we were honiflod to leoogniie m 
that of Mr. Newsome. " It can't b«-4t 

tn't be I There are more escapes thin 

one. Ob, man, man, she is baming— 

choking — suffocating! Do something! 

Save her I My child — my beautiful child ■

-the only one I have i " ■

Li tbe agony of his fear, he fell at the ■

'Oman's feet and implored his ssdsbuce. ■

I was paralysed by the hcoror of ths 
thing. The situation was apparent it t 

gUnoe. There, seen dimJy throi^ the 

smoke, waa Cissy Neweome'a vuidov, 

while beneath it, separated by a broad 

expanse of wall, was tiie head of the fire- 

escape. It was too short by a good tvelve 

feet The whole lower attffey was me 

seething mass of fire, so that there laemed 

no possibility of approach from that dirw- 

tion. A horrible feeling of impotence 

came over me. There was no nga of 

movement at the yoosg lady's window, 

thoogfa crawling trails of flame had 

climbed up to it and featooned it roand 

with their red garlands. I remembei 

hoping in my heart that she had been soSo- 
cated m her sleep, and had nevec awoke to 

the dreadful reality. ■

I have said that we were paralysed for 

the moment The spell was rapidly broken, 

" This way, lads I " eiied a rraolute voice, 

and Charley Welstead broke in among ne 
with a flremui's hatchet in his hand, ^b 

pushed after him as he ruahed round to 

the rear of the bouse, where there wm • 

door usually used by tbe servante. It wu 

locked, but a couple of blows shattered ■( 

to piecea. We hurried up tlie stone 

kitchen stairs, with the plaster falling i" 

strips all round us, and the flags so hot 

that they burned into tbe solas of oar 
boots. At the head of the etairs ittK 

was a second door, thicker and stronger 

than the flret, but n^rly charred throogh 

by the fire. ■

"Give me room!" gasped Welstead, 

swinging round his axe. ■
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"Don't do it, sir," cried » st&Iwort fire- 

min, MiziDg bim by the wriat ; " there's 
flunee OD the other side of that door." 

" Let me go 1 ^ roared Cbarle;. 

" We're dead men if yoa bre^ it I " 

" Let me go I " 

" Drop it, sir ; drop it I " 

Tboe was a momeDtar7 straggle, and 

the axe clattered down upon uie stone 

■taps. It had faardlf time to fatl before 

moe one caagbt it up. I oonld not see 
who for the dense bhie reek of smoke. A 

man daahod past the fireman, there was the 

oash of a parting lock, uid a graat lick of 

Sima, like a honod luleashed, shot oat and 

umlDped us. I felt its hot sear as it 

coiled round m; face, and I remember 

mtlung mwe nnUl I foood myself leaning 

agunst the door-post, breathing in the Iresh 

nreet air of night, whUe Welatead, terribly 

homed, straggled foriooaly with the fire- 

man who held him back to prevent him 

from reasoending the staircase, which waa 
■ow a solid sheet of fire. ■

" Hold back, sir I " I heard the honest 

fdlow growl J " ain't one life thrown away 

enoagh 1 That little cove — him with the 
fsiten — Uie same what broke tbe doo^— 

He's gona I seed him jnmp right slap into 
the middle of it He won't never come 

bade no more I " ■

Together we led Welstead round to ibe 

fnat once more, all three staggering like 

dmoken men. The flames were higher 

than before, bat tbe upper storey and the 
roof still rose above them like a black 

island in a sea of fire. There was Miss 

Cia^B window dark and unopened, though 

Uw woodwork aroand it was in a glow. 

There was no sign of the flatter of a female 
^ms. How terrible it was to stand and 

vkitfor the end, powerless to stretch out a 

saving band. Poor Welstead leaned against 

me, sobbing like a child. A ghastly- long- 

ing came into my heart that I might ses 

flunea in that room, that I might know 

it to be all over, uid her pain and 
tamble at an end. Then I heard the crash 

of glaaa falling outwards, and I bent my 

head to avoid seeing the very thing that I 

had wished for; and then there broke upon 

my ear a shoot from ton thousand voices, 

so wildly exultant and madly jubilant that 

I never hope to bear the like again. ■

Welatead and I looked up. Balanced 

upon the narrow ledge outside the window 

I had becu watching, there was standing a 

man, framed as it were in fire. His clothes 

were hanging around him as a few tattered 
diairad raea. and his verv hair was in a ■

blaze. The drangfat caused by knocking 

oat the window had encooraged the flames, 

so that a lurid curiam hung behind him, 

while the ground was fully seventy feet 

below. Yet there, <m the thin alip of stone, 

with Eternity on each side of him, stood 

Joe Smith, the uncouth uid onmmmatical, 

tying two sheeto ti^ther, ^ile women 

sobbed below and men eboated, and every 

hand was raiaed to bless Mm. He staggered 

and disappeared so suddenly that we feared 

he had fallen, but he was back again in an 

instant, not alone this time, for the girl he 

had come to save was slung over hia 
shoulder. The brave fellow seemed to 

have doubts of the strength of his im- 

promptu rope, for he rested his own weight 

upon the nearly red-hot water-pipe during 

those twelve perilous feet, supporting Miss 

Newsome by the arm which clutched the 

sheet Slowly, very slowly they descended, 

bat at last his feet touched the topmost 

rung of the escape. Was it a dream that 

I heard a voice high above me say, " Hall 

right, missy," before a burst of cheering 

rang out which drowned every other sonn£ ■

Miss Cissy, more frightened than hur^ 
was delivered over into her half-distracted 

father's care, while I helped to lift Gentle- 

manly Joe from the eacapa He lay 

panting npon the ground, bamed and 

scorched, his sporting coat tattered and 

charred, whil^ strangely enough, the pris- 

matic necktie and horseshoe pin bad 

escaped the general destraction, so as to 

present an absurd oasis amid the desert 

around. He lay without speaking or 

moving ontil Cissy Newsome was led past 

him on her way to a cab. Then he made 

a feeble gesture with his band, which 

indicated that he wished to sp«ak with 

her, and she stooped over him. No other 

ear but mine caagbt that whisper. ■

" Don't fret, miss," be said, " 'cause it 

was the wrong hosa oama in. He's a 

good fellar — a deal better than me — and 

did as much, but hadn't the lack." ■

A vulgar httle speech, bnt Cissy's eyes 

got very moist as she listened, and I'm not 
sure that mine didn't too. ■

The office was sadly reduced after that 
With Welatead and the Gentleman on the 

sick-list, there were only four of us at tbe 

desk, and t^e reaction from the excitement 

hitd left UB anything but lively. I can 

remember only one remark ventured upon 

during that first day. The dreary scratch* 

ing of pens had lasted unbroken for over 

an hour, when little Sparkins looked up 
from hia leduer. ■
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" I suppose yoa would call him » geutle- 

man after all," be said. ■

" A very mtich better one than jou vill 

ever be," growled Dullas, and we relapsed 

into the scratching of pens. ■

I was present at the wedding of Charley 

Welstead and Cissy Newsome, when, aft^ 

a long delay, it was finally celebrated. 

By the original arrangement I was to have 

figured as best man, but my post of honour 

was handed over to a certain very ugly 

young man whose appeanuice suggested 

the idea that he had spent the last few 

weeks in a mostuxl-ponltice, Unromantic 

as it mar seem, this youth not only went 

through his duties with all tite nonchalance 

in the world, but danced at the subsequent 

festivities with the greatest vigour and grace. 

It is commonly rumoured that this activity 

of his, combined with sundry interesting 

anecdotes conoeming horses and dogs, have 

so prevaUed upon the heart of a susceptible 

young lady, that there is every probaDility 

of our having a repetition of the marriage 

ceremony. Should it be so, I trust that I 

may at last revert to my original position as 
best maa ■

THE NIGHTINGALES. ■

Do JOU forjtet the stany light. ■

The glory of the Boutbam night ; ■
The wQiJing lit tha Bconted breeze, ■

That rUEtled all the ehudowy trees ; ■

The tinkling i>f the folUng streams. ■

That mingled with our waking dreacu ; ■
And, echoing from the wooded vulan, ■

The nightingales, the nightingalee ? ■

Do you forget how pasBJiig fair, ■
The MiKirish loiace DoaU«l there. ■

With urch, and roof, and eoijfn, aud niche. ■
In ■

'"*/" ■
With court, * ■

Where we two lingered, o'er and o'er. 
While blent with old romantic tak-* 

The mnaic of the nightingales T 
Do you forget the glowing noon. 
When by the fountain's rhyUunio tune. 
We talked of all that oncehad been. 
And peopled the calm lovely scene, 
With Btately forms of elder times. 
Of history's lure, and poet's rhymes, 
And feats o'er which our fancy palea ; 
And thrilled through all, the nigblingales* 

Do you forget those evening hours, 
Laden with breath of or&i^e Sowers? 
When we, from ruddy raniiiarts gazing. 
Saw the snow peaks m sunset blazing ; 
While Darro sang his eeaseiess song. 
Sweeping his aloe banks along ; 
And leaning on the g^ery rails. 
We listened to the nigbtiDgalea T 

And in the flnsb of dying day 
Down, far below, Granada lay ; 
While chiiiiinp from her hundred towera. 
Her bells pealed out the vesper hmm ; 
And in the soft warm scent&li hnsh, 
The Vega smiled through roseate blush ; 
And, ringing through her flowery vales. 
Rose up the song of nightingales. ■

Do you forget! The wakening year, 
Is grey and cold and dreary here; 
Needs bnt to eluee our tired eyes, 
And s«e die lovely pageant rise ; 
Of fairy halls, and rose-crowned hills, 
And swee|if ng elms and dancing rills ; 
And, ei« tbowonny finon pales. 
Once more to hear the nightingales. ■

SHILLINGBTTRY SKETCHES ■

. NO. VIL OUR FARMER. ■

Simon Deverel, of Cobb Hall Fsrm, 

was our farmer par excellence in Shilling- 

bury. There was Mr. Drsdge, of White 

Olland, and Mr. Bullen, of Carbnry, snd 
both of these formed mnch more land thin 

Simon Deverol ; bnt they were slwiji 

Mr. Dredge and Mr. Bullen, whilst honot 

Sim(m was always Farmer Deverel tod 

nothing else. When I first remember him 

he was a tall man of forty-five or tiien- 

aboute, lean and weather-beaten, with i 

slight stoop in his shoulders. He wis good- 

looldng, with a mass of richly curling 

brown oair, regular features, which voald 
have been handsome if the elements had 

been less churliab, and deep, dark-bioTD 

eyes, always very tender, and often melts- 

choly in ibtai expression. His voice wu 

low and gentle, and a pleasant one lo 

listen to, though he always spoke In the 

richest vernacular. In short, a beU«- 

tempered, kinder - hearted fellow this 
Farmer Deverel did not live in ill the 

county. ■

Simon had married early ; but he hid 

been a widower many years when I fint 
knew him. His short married life had cot 

been a happy one, and there were reports 

that his wUo had been a lasy slattern vbo 

had killed herself with gin-drinkiiig. Th«i 

Simon took back, to role his honie, bii 

mother, who had gone away when tiie vife 

was brought hom& There had been midi 

bitterness of feeling and many hird woidi 

when the old woman had taken her depu- 

ture. She had lived for fifteen jesn ud 

more with her own mother-in-law, and she 

couldn't see why what had been good 

enough for her should not be good enoagd 

tor her danghter-in-law ; but the jonne 

woman's tongue was as sharp as 1^ old 

one's; and, as she had behind ha the 

support of her husband, the mother hid 

to turn ouL She went to a cottage is u 

adjoining village, and neither ■■<',°^ 

s^ke to her son from the day she qsitted 
his roof to the day when be came to her 

door in his mourning black, and isked bet 

to come back to him. Very httle p""^ 
between tiiem on that occasion ; and, u ■
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the vidower'e tesTt was Bore, it, certainly 

roimd very little balm ia thd words which 

(ell from his mother's lipa Id the end she 

conMnted to retorn ; oTerythiDg would go 

to nek and ruin else ; bat she let poor 

Simon see pretty plainly that she meant 
to ba both muter and mistress in his 

horns. ■

Mtl Dererel was indeed a terrible old 

Toman, and I used to wonder how it was 

shs conld ever have been mother to anch a 

mta SB Simon. He certainly must have 
" fiToored " her less than he did his father. 

She Wit bent-backed, with a trick of cany- 

ing her head on one side, and ihe always 

van, winter or summer, ont of doors or 

in, u enormoiu black coal-sctittle bonnet 

To look at her face to face was like looking 

tt B wild beast at the end of a barrow ; 

ud, in spite of the shade of tho bonnet, 

her wicked old eyes would flash and her 

yellow teeth gleam in a way that would 

make me shudder. A^ded by a Tillage 

girl, who came " meat for manners," she 

did lU the house-work and dairy besides. 
Whit a life that lacklese handmaiden must 

h»»e led ! Ko one was ever known to stay 

iBors than the year; but in spite of her 

■hsrp tougne Mrs. Deverel never had any 

difficnlty in "suiting herself" at hiring- 
timft She was an excellent cook and 

honiekeeper, and taught her girls so well, 

thit any one who eoald say she lived a 

seal at Cobb Hall Farm would be almost 

nn te get a place with some of the gentry 
round about. ■

Cobb Hall was a good mile from the 

puisk cfaurch. Behind it there rose a bit 

»{ open dowD, crested by a belt of the 

bust Scotch firs in the county. On one 

■ide lay Simon's eighty acres of arable 

Itnd ; and in front of the house, stretching 

down to the river, was as pretty a range of 
BMdovB as one oonld wish to see^ Hie 

lunhouse itself was pleasantly placed. 

The down behind it was just high enough 

to keep off tbe spring north-easters. Some 

&» horse-chestnuts stood on the green in 

(font, which was bordered by a lai^ pond, 

vbere, all through the spring and summer, 

doeklings and goslings of all ages swam 

ud dived; and a good old-fashioned 

guden stretched away from the southern 

pble of the house. Inside, the spadons 

kitchen served both as working-room and 

UTutg-room. There Mrs. Deverel's autho- 

rity was more dire and tTiaonous than 

■n any othw part of the establishment ; 

uid ^ere her son took all bis meals, 
^PPed. and read his newananer. There ■

was a best pariour, of coarse, but this was 

as inviolable as best parlours always are ; 
and the best .bedroom over it had never 

been slept in since Simon's grsat-annt bad 
died in it while on a visit some fiileen 

years ago. ■

But I have not set about my story jnst 
to describe Fanner Deverel's house and 

lands. There was a tale connected with 

Cobb Hall Farm, ^e ending of which had ■

Cbably something to do with that sad 't in Farmer Deverel's eyes, and this is 
the talelliave to telL ■

One day our doctor — Dr. Qoldingham — 

drove up to Cobb Hall and asked to see 
the farmer. Ko one but Mrs. Deverel was 

at home, and she offered to convey any 

message to her son ; but Dr. Qoldingham 

knew perfectly the ins and outs of the 

household, and knew, moreover, that tbe 
matter of business he had in hand was one 

which he had better discuss with Simon 

alone in the first instance. So he left his 

gig, and went in search of the farmer, who 

was hoeing tomipa in a field dose by. ■

There was hajdiy a man, woman, or 

child within fire miles of the place who 

was not under an obligation of some kmd 

or ot^er to the doctor, and Simon's debt 

to him dated back some years, and was 

one which could not be paid in coin. It 

was a debt of those days when the 

wretched drunken wife was bringing 

shame upon his home; and, though tJie 
first summer leveret and the finest Cbnstmaa 

torkey had gone from Cobb Hall to the 

doctor's bouse ever since, Simon still felt 

himself a debtor. Now, as he saw tbe 

doctor walking along under the hedge, be 

straightened his back and started off to 

meet him, and the two stood in close con- 

versation for half an hour and more. ■

Mrs. Deverel stood glaring after the 

doctor as he walked away, declining to 

leave his mess^e in her keeping. She was 

probably the only person in Shillingbury 

who would have said an ill word of him ; 

but that was nothing wonderinl, seeing that 

Mrs. Deverel spoke little else but ill wordsi 

She went muttering about the lionse, only 

raising her voice when she caught sight of 

her handmaiden ; but when Simon came in 

sight, with his hoe on his shoulder, her 

curiosi^ could hold ont no, longer, and she 
shuffled out across the yard to meet him. ■

" So ^e doctor hare been pratin' round 

along o' yon ! What do he want 1 " ■

"If you come in, and sit ye down a 

minute, I'll tell ye," answered Simon. ■

"No. if Toa hare owt to sav. as von ■
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don't Tuit blathered &11 over the town, 

yoa'd better s^y it hero. That trampeiy 

vetich i« the worst eavoadropper I ev«r had." ■

"Well, jiut u yoa like. Let's ait down 

here, I'm a bil tired," ■

"Tired, indeed! Men are a nice aet 

nowadays. I wonder whether your fitther 

wonld ha' been tired with h^ a day's 

tannup hoein', and half o' that spent 

with talkin' with that goseipin' old doctor." ■

" The doctor have had a letter from a 

Ltinnon doctor, who wants to send a patient 

down into the country for a bit, and he 

thowt our place might do, so he cam' and 

axed me if I'd undertake the job." ■

" I'm thinkin' he might ha' cam' to me; 

aeein' as I manage the honae. That doctor, 

as yoa alt make so mncb fuss about, tiiink 

a sight too much of hisaeli" ■

"He ha' been a good friend to me, 

mother, and I'll never look off bein' a 
sarros to him." ■

" I care nowt for th&t. Since I wam't 

good enough to be axed, let me tell yoa as 
111 have none o' his rubbish here." ■

"The doctor wants me to take the — the 

invalid in, 'cob he thowt we had Eiome nice 

rooms as we never use, and 'cos he knowed 

as you was a tidy oook. That's what he 

Say ; but I know well enough he was a 
Uunkin' how he could do me a good tora 

The pay ia fifty shOlin's a week. ■

" Let him take his invalids somewbere 

else," said the old woman ; but her voice 

and eye were less truculent than before. ■

" Last year was a main bad 'un," eaid 

Simon, " and a job like this 'ad come in 

mi^ty handy; but that a'n't it, mother, 

I don't often say a word, butnow I do aay 

that I'm goin' to have the people here. 

The doctor wants 'em to come, and that's 

enongh." ■

" The people — and how many on 'em ia 

there, I snonld like to know t" she said, 

with her voice quavering ; for there was a 
frown on Simon's brow which did not often 

sit there ; and Mrs. Deverel, shrew aa she 

was, always hesitated to croBB him when 
she saw that frown. ■

" There's two on 'em, and you've got to 

get the parlour and bedroom ready to- 

morrow. They'll be here about half-past 

four. There's a lady and a little gell o' 
five." ■

" Women folk 1 They give a right more 

trouble than men. Wei), if yoa'll ha't so, 

BO t muBt be ; but don't blame me if you 

prove to be a fool for your pains." ■

The next afternoon, when the fly from ■

the Black Boll drove up to the hm, 
Simon was all in readiness to welctmu his 

guests; thongh his mother declared tbit, 
if she wam't good enough to settle the 

strangers in their rooms, ehe wam't good 

enough to cook for 'em neitJier. ■

Simon lifted the little girl ont of the nr- 

riage, and helped the lady herself to deacral 

She was tall, with a well - proportioDed 

figure, but there was abont her a stoop 

and languor which told surely of phy ncu 

weaknesa As a giii she most have been 

pretty, but ber beauty was fast fsdiiig, 

though she oould not have been more thtn 

twenty-five, and there was a look upon hei 
face which seemed to show that an a 

well as sickness had helped to uur tho 
smoothness of her brow and hollow hai 

rounded cheeks. Still her manner yu 

bright and friendly, aa she thanked SimoD 

for his coart«sy and praised the ioodb 

which had been prepared for her. ■

When once Mrs. Deverel had seen that 

Simon was in one of bis rare moodi of 

obstinacy, she had given way at once, 

determined that no reproach should li« 

apon her for anything. The rooms wen 

as bright and clean as homan labour lod 

beeswax could make them, and the rout 

fowl which was served to the lady Soi ta 

was such a fowl as I have often sighed fa 

when doing battle with the leathery pau'^ 

au cre$ton at the tail end of a foreign tiUe 
d'hdto. ■

The lady's name was Mra. SutcUffe, the 

wife of Captain Sutdiffe, B.A, uid the 

next morning she handed over to Simon 

fifty pounds in bank-notes to keep for 

her and pay himself for her entwtain- 
ment, The doctor called that aftemoon u 

a friend, not professionaUy, for he ezpluned 
to Mrs. Sutcliffe that he had heard from 

Dr. Cooper, who had sent her down, enoogh 
to convince him that she wanted no rabbuh 

in the way of physia Mrs. Deverrf's eook- 
ing, and the air on the downs, wonld soon 

ma^fl her aa strong aa ahe ever had been. ■

And before Mrs. Sutdiffe had been a 

month at the farm it was dear that the doctor 

was right. She grew better and Btrongei b 

every way, and little Alice, too, tbion 

marveUously. The little maid took » 

wonderful &ncy for Simon, who returned 

her affection with interett. Wherever be 

might be at work Miss Alice would alwaTi 

insist on being taken to him about eleven, so 

that she might ride home either on ^mon s 

ehonlder, or in front of him on the^ cv^ 
horse. As the weather became hot in the 

July days, Mrs. SotdifTe wonld spend the ■
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monuDg Bitting amongst the fir-treea np on 
the down. The ur was eweet with the 

scent of wild fiowers, and there was always 

1 fresh braeze playing amid tiie tree-tnmKH. 

Simon would often walk round by the fir- 

tnea on his way home, to hear whether she 

irodd like anything sent up to her, or 

vhetber he might carry her stool and books 

home for her. Soon he got into the habit 

of staying till tin. Satdiffe was ready to 

return to her eariy dinner, and then he 

woald walk back by her side, carrying little 

Alice on his shoulder, and Mrs. SutclifTe's 

Tirions impedimenta in his disengaged hand. ■

As she grew stronger Mrs. Sutcliffe 

became talkative and almost gay; bat had 
it not been for Simon she would have had 

no one to talk to, for she had never got 

over her first fear of Mrs. Deverel's glower- 

ing eyes and harsh voice. She woiud talk 

retdilyenoDgh aboather yotmg days and her 

father and mother; bnt Simon noticed that 

At rarely mentioned her husband or her 

borne. At last she became more confidential, 

ud told Farmer Deverel that she was a 

^rmet's daoghter herBelf,and had been bred 

snd bom in jost such another house as Cobb 

Hall— an old house in Norfolk standing 

in that lonely diebictwhere Marshland ends 

sod Thetfoid "Warren begins. The captain 

htd come down for the utooting and had 
iallen in love with her. Her father didn't 

like the match and wanted her to marry a 

ndshboar of t^irs, bnt she had determined 

to hsve her own way. As she made this 

confeesioD, Mra SntclifTe ^ve a. little sigh, 
ind Simon, as he look^ at her, felt a 

Btrong soapieion that she had repented ere 

this of that detennination, and that " the 

ueighbonr " was the man she ought to have 

iDuiied, and not the captain. Simon 

foond that he could talk to his guest with 
OMh leu reserre when he knew she was 

|>ot a fine lady, but a farmer's daughter, 
jut as he himself was a farmer's son. ■

One day Dr. Goldingham drove np to 

ibefann, and with a very grave face asked 
to see Mrs. SntclifTe. She was in the ■

den, with her books and parasol in her 
I ready to go np to the fir trees, and 

tba doctor took her by the hand and led 
W indoors. ■

Simon went round by the downs that 

morning on his way back to dinner, 

bat no living creature was there save 

U>e rabbits, who toppled heels over head 

into their holes as he approached. lie felt 

oisippoioied, and the walk home seemed 

anil and cheerieas. When Jie reached the 

''instead the first Tiemon he naw was ■

Dr. Coldingham without his hat, working 

violently to fill a pwl with water from &e 

pump in the yard. " Bring the water along 
here quick, Simon," he said as he rushed 

through the door leading to Mrs. SutclifTe's 
room. ■

She was lying in a deadly swoon upon 

the sofa. The doctor bade Simon go at 

once to Shillbgbary to fetch a nnrse and 

some drugs. She was put to bed in a half- 

Tincansciotis state, and for the next three 

weeks she lay in imminent danger. ■

It was a heavy task the doctor had to 

perform that morning when he led her 
back into the honae. A letter had come 

to him from an officer at Woolwich, saying 

that Gaptun Sutcliffe had the day before 

gone off with the wife of a gentleman 

fiving in the neighbourhood. The affair 

had cansed great scandal, for, though it 

was known that Captain and Mrs. Sut- 

cliffe had not been living very happily, it 
was hardly expected tluit their disagree- 

ments wonld terminate so disastrously. 

The writer ended by begeing that I^. 

Goldingham would convey the news to the 

unhappy lady before it should come to her 

ears by common report ■

It aoon came to light that Sutcliffe was 

deep in debt, and had left his wife penni- 

leaa The guiltv pur were traced on board 

a vessel bound for the Cape, and in the 

course of time it was reported that Sut- 
cliffe had volunteered for service in one of 

the interminable ware between Uie Kafin 

and the Europeans. ■

The poor woman recovered very slowly 

from the shock. All the progress she had 

made was lost; and, when she managed 

again to walk ont in the garden, she was 

as pale as, or paler, than before. There was 

her great sorrow, of course, to vez her; 

but, besides this, there was another which 

gave her deep discomfort She bad now 

been almost six months at the fann, and, 

what with the charge for her board and 

lodging and what she owed the doctor, her 

fifty pounds would be more than gone. ■

One day she took the doctor into her 

confidence, and was surprised to find from 

him that professional etiquette forbade him 

to receive a farthing from her ; he was 

simply attending for his friend, Dr. Cooper, 

who would, no doubt, send in his bill in 

due time. Still she was most uneasy. She 

knew she must be taking some steps to 

qiut the quiet nook where she had been so 

happy until the crash had come ; and how 

to b^n she could not taU. ■

One dar she osened the snbieet with the ■
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farmer; bat ha told her not to worrit 

herBelf, for he would let her know as soon 

as the fifty poDnds waa done. He meant 

to charge her for jiut what she ate, and as 

yet she hadn't got throngh -ten poonde 
of it. ■

At last one day a startling piece of news 

reached ne, viz., that Captain SutclifTe had 
been killed in South Africa. The doctor 

made full eaquiriee, and, according to the 

reply ho received, there seemed to be no 
doubt tbiit Mrs. Sntcliffe was a widow. 

The poor woman grieved and fretted at 

first, but it was hardly possible that her 

sorrow for a husband who was already 

dead to her, and who had wronged her so 

deeply, oonld be lasting. She roused her- 

self and Bet to work to pack her boxes, to 

go out into the world and earn a living for 
her child and herself. The doctor made 

intorest on her behalf with his friend, Dr. 

Cooper, and before long he was able to 

toll her that she might have the post of 
assistant-matroD at a convalescent home 

on the southern coast if she liked to 

accept it. ■

Mrs. Sntcliffe was ovenoyed at the news, 

for of late the goblin wolf of poverty haA 

haunted her day and night ; but when she 

told her good fortune to Farmer Deverel, 

his honest face fell, and a look of heartfelt 

sorrow came into his eyes. For the next 

week he scarcely saw her. He was early 

to work and late home, and hardly spoke a 

word to anyone. One day Mrs. Sutcliffe 

went to meet him, as she saw him coming 
home to his dinner across the meadow. ■

" Mr. Deverel, I haven't seen yon since 

Sunday to apeak to. I suppose yon are 

busy getting ready for wheat-sowing 1 " ■

"Yes, ma'am, I've been rather busy 

ktoly." ■

" You used to laugh at my Norfolk 

farming. Now I believe more than half 

the wheat there is sown by this time." ■

A qnaint smile came over Simon's hand- 

some face — not a smile of joy — at this 

alluBion to their old talk on the downs; 

but he said nothing, ■

Mrs. Sutcliffe went on : ■

" It's getting rather cold to ait up in the 

fir-wood now, but I must go and have a 

parting look at my favourito place before 

I go." ■

"So you're rightly sure about going, 

ma'am, wen t Well, we shall be terribly 

lonely when yon and Miss Alice have 
left." ■

" Yes, we moat go, Mr. DavereL Some- 

times I fear wa are giving your mother ■

too much tronUe. She is an old lady nov. 

I think you yourself must often have been 

put about on account of our being here, 

and have wished us anywhere else." ■

Simon looked at her stoadily for some 

seconds. Evidently there was someUuDg 

in his heart he wantod to say, but he did 

not say it. His eyes fell whrai thay met 

Mrs. Sutolifia's, and ha added : ■

" We shall be very sorry to lose yon, 

ma'am, very sorry indeed." ■

"But don't you suppose we shall be 

sorry to go T Oh, Mr, Deverel," she uid, 

holding out her hand to him, " how eui I 

ever thank you for all yoa have done 1 I 

believe Alice would rather stay here than 

go with me," ■

Simon clasped her hand, and as she 

withdrew it, Mra. Sutoliffe saw there wu a 

tear in the comer of his eye. ■

From that day forth she marked in his 

demeanoar a natural courtesy and dignitf 

she had never before noticed, i^agb 

fanner as he was, there was notblni of 

the boor in him. Country bred benelf, 

Mrs. Sutcliffe saw nothing odd in his nisdc 

speech and manner, and, even if she bid, 

her heart was generous enough to bin 

reckoned it as nothing against his steriing 

goodness. ■

In due time Mrs. Sutcliffe left the fsra, 

and Simon went to his work more silent 

and more resolute than heretefore. Be 

bora in patience all his mother's gibes, for 

the old woman believed, and she was not 

far wrong, that very little of that 6^ 

poands remuned in Simon's keeping. The 
farmer never saw tiie doctor iHtlioiit 

enquiring for his Ute gueet, and for some 

time the report was as good as could be 

wished. But one day in spring the doetot 
had bad news to telL Mra. Sutcliffe had 

quite broken down under the work, and 
had left the home some weeks. He bad 

only just heard by accident that she vaa 

living, he feared, in some poverty in 
London. ■

A strange light broke over Simon's fate 

as he listened to the doctor's story. ■

" Will you ^ve me the addnss, if yon 

please, doctor?" he said gently; "I've a 

bit of money she bade me keep for ber, 

and just now it may come in handy." ■

" Simon, Simon, that is a lie, and— bless ■

foo, my dear fellow, for telling it, uia 11 be as good a liar as you. I had some 

of the money, too, and I've just sent het 

some of it," said the doctor. 

Simon clasped the doctor's hand 

"Doctor, I must tell you sometbing. ■
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I &'a't a man o' many words. The fiist 

time I kaew she wu in troable I be^an to 

love her ; and I ha' been wantiii' to make 

her my wife ever Eince I ha' knowd her 
rascal of a husband was dead." ■

" Then why the deace did yon let her 

go away I Why didn't you ask her % " ■

"I feared like; thongh she was only a 

coontry gell bred and bom, she seemed so 

»ah and gentle when compared wi' the likes 
o' me : bat now she's down in the world ■

" For a home, indeed ; and why not for 

jotmelf t Why, the last words she said to 

me were that yon were the best tnan she 
had ever known." ■

"Ah yes, she liked me, and the little 

geD liked me too, but whether she'd like 

to lire all her life at Cobb Hsll is qnite 

another matter. Thongh she is a farmer's 

daughter herself, yon know, doctor." ■

"And she'll be a farmra's wife before 

many weeks are over, I expect. Go to 

her at once, man, and tell her if she won't 

have you for a husband III marry her 

mjidt" ■

"Well, pVaps rd better go home and 

think about it. You'll giye me the address, 
doctor?" ■

Ihe address was given, and the next 

iij Simon savr Uie doctor, and told him he 

hid made up his mind to start on his 

momentous joomey the day after to-morrow ; 

ud Eorely enough, at seven in the morning, 

SimoD, dressed in his best, walked up to 

the White Horse to go by the canier's-cart 

to Msrtlabniy, and there take the train ; 

hnt early as he was, the doctor was there 
Won Mm. ■

I Ab goon as the lattor saw Simon condng 

along he went to meet hinif and, takmg 

him by the arm, led him aside. Simon 

had never been to London but once before, 

Md the prospect of the joomey, leaving ■

I the emmd altogetlier out of the question, 
irould have been enough to make Um ■

iMrvooB. ■

I "I'm glad you^ here, doctor ; there's a 

sight o' things I want to ax ye." ■

" Simon, my friend, you'd bettor not go 

to London to-day," said the doctor, his eye ■

I Bid his voice both tender and ftdl of ■
< comMsaon. ■

" Why ) " siud Simon, stopping short. 

3m not ai, doctor t Nothing o' that ( " 

"No iUnesB, only ill-luck. Heaven for- 

give me for saying so. Simon, her husband 

» not dead. He arrived in England a 
»mV aco," ■

" Oh, that is it, is it 1 " said Simon, not 

raising his eyes, and without another word 
be turned on his heel- and walked back to 

the fsnn. ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING. ■

BY UBS. LBITH ADAHS. ■

phai 
beei ■

PABT IIL CHAPTER VL 

Weabisd afUr a night of unrest, fol- 

lowed by a sultry exhausting day, Hestor 

Devenant, lolled by the cool of evening 

and the drowsy dusk of the gloaminsi had 

fallen into a deep sleep — for a while into a 
restful one. But drrams came at last — 

ihantoms as stirring as though they had 
len realities. 

Onoe more in her fevered fancy she 

knelt among Uie king-cups by the big 

dyke ; once more a d^, whito &ce rose 

from oozy depths; once more the water 

parted to let that ghastly thin^ pass out 
into the fitful gleaming of the mght. ■

How real — now real it all was to that 

troubled sleeper 1 Her mental vision, 

patching each detafl of the grim drama, 

as the ear might follow each note of a 

melody known by heart, seemed to catch ' 

the gustoning shimmer of the drops that 

fell from the dead man's hair, and to noto 

the circles widening and expanding <mi the 

raffled surface of Uie dyke to die in little 

sobs amon^ the sedges. ■

As the living horror of her dream grew, 

deep sighs trembled through her parted 

lips, her face twitohed, her hands worked, 

and BO at last the depth and passioa of 

her anguish woke her. Drawing her 

breath heavily, and pushing back firom her 

brow the thick grey locks that were dank 

and heavy with sweat, she sat staring at 

vacancy. ■

She waa consdous of a strange atiflmg 

sensatioD and a great longing for air — 
more air — some sweet fresh wind from 

heaven to blow aside these clinging 

memories and horrible visions of sleep. ■

Hastily potting aside the covering that 

Hilda's loviog hands had laid across her 

feet, Hester rose, swayed a moment as she 

stood, and then passed out into the balmy 

night. ■

Once ont in the soft silver shower of 

the moonlight, she stood a moment liston- 

ing to the murmur of the river, to the 

gentle rustle of the welcome breeze that 

went creeping in and out among the 

branches, and then another sound caught ■
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her ear — the murmur of Toices soft and 

low oa those of Jesaica and her Lorenzo, 

in that night wh«n the fair moon made 

all things bright as were their own ftill 
hearts. ■

Hester erossed to the widely-opened 

casement Her dress mstled, bending 

the grasses as she passed ; bat lovers' ears 
are sometimes d^ to all eave lorers' 

sighs. And bo it came about that the 

shadow that fell apon their elasped hands 
was the first intimation to Balpfa and 
Hilda that their solitode waa invaded. ■

Then came that totoos cry from Hilda, 

as wit^i ontstretched hands she prayed to 

her mother to oome and bless her hi^py 

child — a cry that seemed to startle the 

quiet of the night; a new note of rqiture 

among its gende harmonies — a cry tiiMi, 

met with no response, a note that awoke 

no answering echo 1 ■

Hester was silent, her sombre eyes 

growing to the face of him who was the 

uving likeness of one who had pasted 

away to the silent land, carrying wiUi him 
the burden of his aoirowe and his sins. ■

She hardly seemed to see or to hear 

Hilda; bat, noting the look of-assored 

content in Balph's eyes, she smiled — a 

smile cruel enough to blight the fairest 

lover's hope, or at all events, to have the ■

will to do BO. ■

With eager, happy haste Hilda sought 

her mother's side, caught her hand, and 

held it close as she led uer in from among 

the wavering leaf-shadows. ■

She was so stirred and shaken out of 

her osoal self by this new-found joy of 

hers, so full of fondest utterances of love 

and care for her mother, that Ralph could 

do little else save look and listen, biding 

his time to act as his own counsel and plead 
his own oatue. ■

His keener, calmer sight saw what was 

as yet hidden from Hikla's dasalsd eye& 

Dire and sinister misgivings filled his 

mind, fears unspeakable arrayed them- 

selves before him, all pointing to possible 

trouble coming to that dear heart which had 

but now throbbed against his own. ■

Bat let what hot, impatient thoughts 

there might toes in his heart, Ralph had no 

choice save silence for a while, since Mrs. 

Devenant, ignoring Hilda's tender agitar 

tion and his own restrained excitement, 

summoned the servant, ordered the lamp 

to be brought in, and woold have .had 

the moonligat shot out bat tor Hilda's 

eotreaty, ■

Ralph was ready to denounce Hester as ■

selfish and orueL In reality she wsa only 

gaining time. The influence of that 

dream — so terribly real in its imreshty— 

was about her still ; ker nerves were 

vibrating ; there was the sound ai (rf the 

sobbing ripples of disturbed waters in her 
ears. ■

She wanted to be calm and self-poaiened 

before entering upon a terrible conflict 
She wanted time. But now that ioterral 

of respite was passed. The lamp, with 

its widespread rosy-tinted shade, made 

a ruddy moonlight of its own, rivslling 

the paler one outside ; the maid-semDt 

had returned to tJie interrupted deligbis 
of a rustic fiirtation. ■

Bestraint could be kept up oo longer; 

Hilda was kneeling by Iwr mother's knee, 

Ralph, pleading his dear love's cause ud 

his own, displayed no lack of eloquenca 

He craved the place of a eon in the heut 

of Hilda's mother. Whereas, hitherto, 

she, Hester, hsd known the devotion of 
one heart — now should she be able to 

gaoge that of two. Could she tnut lum 
with her dearest treaaare 1 Did she 

question the height, and depUi, ud 

strength of his love for the wonun bs 

coveted for his wife, the dear companion 

of his life, the sharer of his aims and 

hopes, the secret inspirer of all thatsbonld 

be best and brightest in the golden yean 

to come } Let her put him and his love 

to Uie test, let her think of someHung 

Iiard to do, and bid him do it for Hilda's 

sake; then she wonld see if he were worth? 

<^ ^e great and beaatiful gift be b^ged 
of her. ■

Hester rused her eyes to his loving 

esmest fa'^ the face of the man vbo 

looked at her with the eyes of Oeoffre; 

Stirling, who spoke to her with tbe voice 

of Geoffrey Stirling. ■

"Would you, indeed, do so much ta 
HUda's sake ! " she said. ■

" Try me," he answered, tossing back hii 

hair with the old familiar gesture, looking 

her and the worid proudly in the ftWi 
conscious of the wealth of love in bis beat- 

ing heart — the love that could never 

swerve, or tail, or change. ■

Patting Hilda gently but firmly from 

her, Hester rose from her chair, stood eoii- 

fronting the man who had asked for a eon's 

place in her heart, and would have spokai. 

but that for the moment something im- 

peded her utterance. ■

She had been foiled once by grim Deato 
himseli She had thirsted for vengeuM 

through the long and arid years, and wnen ■
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the longed-for cup had bnt touched her 

lip«, & akeleton iiand had gruped it, dashed 

it to the grouna, and cait it in fragments 

it her feet. Now, once more her «a^er, 
trembling lipe almost touched its bnm, 

now no bony clutch ehonld wrest it from 
her. She would drink and be Batisfied. 

I%e would Bee the traTail of a human 

wdI and be content ■

It was not pity that held Hester tongue- 

tied. Perhaps in all her life she had 

hanUy known what pitj was. True she 

htd pitted Gabriel, ber husband, as he lay 

hetry with the heariness of death upon 

her breast, staring heavenwards with sight- 

leas eyes; but the pity had been more for 
hswir than him even then — in that she 

I Boffered so acutely in the loss of what she 
' had bved. It was not pity that held her 

nlsBt, bat rather an exaltation so pas- 

, nonste that it climbed in her throat like 

poor Lear's sorrow, choking her. ■

Wax-wUto was her cheek, pallid her 

lipi; bat in her eyes bomt a hot and sombre 

fire, and the hnud that rested on the mantel- 
duif was clenched. ■

"Try me," said Ralph again, half-laugh- 

ing as he spoke, ezaltant in his knowledge 

rfliis own heart, and of Hilda's. ■

" Well, then, for Hilda's sake, give up 

all these hopes of yonrs, Ralph Stirling; 

ttimple them under foot Kiss her if you 

will ; I will grant you so much grace ; and 
(inn see her face no more." ■

At this, Hilda, who had, still kneeling, 

been looking up at her motiier as one who 

liitais for a longed-for word of greeting, 

■pnng to her feet and to her lover's side, 

tittfiss her bands about his arm, gadng 

wilffly m his face as who wonld say, " Do 

not heed her, she knows not what she ■

BJS!" ■

For the darkest shadov of all was over 

Hilda "now. The terrible dread which had 

■nsoy a time and oft oome apon her in the 

dwo, dark boors of the night, was staring 

in her face, a gruesome, fearsome thing 

that chilled her blood, and stayed the 

besting of her heart Ralph cast his 

ttm aM>ut her, drawing her closely to his 

breast. He looked down upon her ap- 

tonied fece, fondly, proudly, with an 

fiiqoisito smile of absolute trust and 
devotion. ■

Ilisn, still smiling, he looked at Hester. ■

"Why should I give up Hilda I" be 
uid. ■

The band upon the mastol-shelf was 
Reached till it shook with the tension. 

HMter's lips trembled so that they scarce ■

could frame the words that strove to pass 

their trembling portal. ■

"Because it is not for you, Geoffrey 

Stirling's son, to ask any honest woman to 

be yoor wife — least of all Gabriel Devo- 

nant's daughter." ■

Ralph fell hack a pace before her words 

aa if they hod been blows, staring at the 

fierce and pitiless beauty of her face with 

wide and wondering eyes. ■

Was she mad — this woman who dared 

to attor his father's name coupled with 

some shadowy accusaUon of dishonour— 

this woman who bade him give up all bis 

best and highest hopes because no honest 

woman might link Eer lot with his 1 ■

Hilda, still clinging to him with loving, 

restnunii^ arms, moaned out a prayer to 

him to have some pity, to be gentle — 

very gentle — with poor mothie. ■

But Ralph vas past gentleness or pi^ 
either. In fata ears no name was so sacred 

as that of the father whom he had loved 

— the father who had died, mourning 

him as one dead — died, hungering for the 
touch of hia hand and the sound of his 

voice. ■

" If this is some sorry jest, some ju^lery 

to test my love for Hilda, I pray you say 

no more. There are wounds so deep they 

Cannot bear even the lightest touch." ■

Thus spoke Ralph, his breath coming in 

the quick gasps of strong and sudden 

excitement, nis cheek paUid as Hester's 
own. ■

"It is no sorry jest, no jugglery," she 

answered, and her voice rang high and 

clear. " Yoa are the son of a robber, a 

liar, a cheat, a murderer ! " ■

With a strangled cry of bitter rage and 

pain, Ralph fell back from Hestor Deve- 

nant aa though she were some pestilential 

thing, whom all men alike must hato and 

fly from. ■

"My God!" he said, sobbing vitfa 

passion as he spoke, " that I shotud live 

to hear sQoh words, and let those live vTho 
uttor them 1 " ■

" Ralph, Ralph, have pity ! Oh, my 

love, she knows not what she says. These 

are but vrild delusions haunting her tor- 
tured brain. She knows not what she 

says." ■

Thus Hilda, beside herself, pleading for 

pity, betrayed the secret torror of her life. ■

But none heeded. ■

She had slipped from Ralph's hold, and 

stood beaide her mother, white and wan, 

yet full of courage. ■

"Come," she said, "mothie, come and ■
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rest' Say no more now. Nothing ilull 

be let to vex 70a, dear. Come I" ■

Hester laaghed aloud. ■

" Poor fool ! " she said, clatcbing the 

girl's wiiat and paltiDg ber roughly aside ; 
" she would rather think her mother mad 

than believe her lover the wretched thing 

he U. Listen," she continued, pointing at 

£alph, who, r^arding her fixedly, fought 

bravely for Bolf-command ; " listen to more 

words of truth, and wonder more and 

more that you live to hearken to tbem, or 

let me lire who speak them. Do what 

yon will ; only listen, and I care not what 

you do. Your father, Geofirey Stirling, 
robbed the bank. He was the hero of 

that oft-told tale. He drove Gabriel Deve- 

nant to ashamefol death, made mea widow 

and my child fatherless. I cursed him 

living and I cursed him dead, and now 

the curse is on your head, the bUght is 

OD yoar heart. He died, confessing his 

guilt, c^ing aloud for mercy, praying for 
time — tune — only time, 'and he would 

strive to repair the past. He cried out 
that the tears of the widow and the 

orphan were searing his heart, that ill- 

gotten gold was dragsing him down to 

EeU. I tell you he confessed — confessed — 

but only what I had known through all the 

long and weary years." ■

A strange change had come over Kalph. 

He looked, moved, and spoke as one 
actuated by some power outside himself. ■

" If you believed these things, if you 

believed my dearest father to be a robber 

and a murderer, in that his sin drove your 

husband to his death, how is it that you 

ever touched my hand, or let my foot cross 

yonr threshold t How could yon bear to 

see me by your daughter's side, to greet 

me as you have done, almost tenderly I " ■

Hester came close up to her antagonist ; 
she smiled in his face. ■

" I was foiled once. Death came, and, 

in the game I played, I lost. Now, I have 
won I We are told that the sins of the 

fathers shall be visited upon the children ; 

and now, you must sotTer for your father's 

sin, and I eball see you sufTer." ■

" Who is the liar — whois the Judas nowl" 

said Ealph, speaking as one who bos little 

choice of Uie words he utters ; " yon have ■

lived a lie to me, with all these UtUi 

thoughts seethiag in your heart Yon 

have lured me en, yon bAve betrayed me 

with kindness, you have been a Jndai to 
me." ■

"Who told yon to say that to met" 

said Hester, fiercely, nervously, clatchiog 

at her sleeve ; "you have been comparing 

notes, yon amt " ■

Balph interrupted her. ■

" I have been comparing notes with do 

one. I speak of these fancies of yoon 

about my father, as if they were facts, to 

homour you. To you they have betti 

facta, and you have beea false to me." ■

" You do not believe what I say 1 " ■

Hester biased the words tiirou^ lui 
teeth. ■

B^h laughed sofUy. ■

" Words to be believed must be provsd," 

be said, " else.^ey are bat empty ttuDga" ■

As he spoke, such a change had come 
over the face of the woman he confronted 

as startled even him, wrapped as he wu in 
that unnatural calm that is often the oat- 

come of a terrible strtun. ■

She stared fixedly at something beyond 

him; her jaw dropped ; she staggered b«ik 

agaii;st the mant^-shel£ The door behind 

Balpb had opened softly, but he had not 

heard it, possessed as he was by a supreme 

ercitement of nerve and feeling that ■

rendered him blind and deaf ■

jeans tost 

to all else. 

At sight of Hester's changing face be 

tume£ Then, hand to hand, eye to eife, 

two, long parted, faced each other. 

" Master Balpb— Master Balph 1 " 

" Davey— dear old Davey I " 

And Hilda with a glad ciy Bong henelf 

upon Davey's neck. ■

He was no longer to her a man who hid 

loved, and lovea in vain. He was help 

when help was most sorely needed ; be vu 

the good angel whose advent was ss that 

of one sent straight from Heaven. ■
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CHAPTER LIV. RHMMZLSBUBG. ■

Hb. Scarborough bad ag^in sent for 

Mr. Otby, bat a conple of weeks passed 
before be came. At first be refhsed to 

eoine, saying tbat he would send bis clerk 

down if any work were wanted saob as tbe 

elerk might do. And the clerk did come 

■sd was very osefoL Bat Mr. Scarboroaeh 

perserered, using ai^nmente which JAi. 

wey f onnd bimself unable at last to resist. 

He was djing, and there would aoon be an 

of it Ihat was bis strongest argn- 

ment Then it was all^d that a lawyer 
of ezperieOce was certainly needed, and 

t^ Mr. Scarborongb oonld not very well 

put his aflitirB into Uie bands of a stranger. 

And old Mendsbip was Ivooght up, iiDd 

then, at last, tbe sqnire allef;ed that there 

were other secrets to be divalged respect- 

ing his family, of which Mr. Scatborongb 

dwBght that Mr. Qrey would approve. 
What oonld be the " other secrets " t But 

it ended in Mr. Grey assenting to go, in 

opposition to his daoghter's advice. " I 

wobld have nothing more to do wi^ him 

or his secrets," Dol^ had said. 
" Yon do not know him." 

I know as mncb about bim as a woman 

eiQ know of a man abe doesn't know; — 

snd all from yoorself. You have said over 

and over again tbat be is a ' rascal' " ■

" Not a rascaL I don't Uiink I sud he 

was a rascal" 

" I believe yon osed that very word." 

"Then I unsay it. A rascal has some- 

thing mean about bim. Juniper's a 
laaoal" 

" He cares notbii^ for bis word." 

" Nothing at all, — when the lav ia con- 
cerned." ■

"And be has defamed his own wife." 

" That was done many years ago." 

" For a fixed purpose, and not from 

pasaion," Dolly continued. " He is a 

thoroughly bad man. You have made bis 

will for him, and now I would leave him." 

After t^t Mr. Grey declined for a second 

time to go. But at last he was persuaded. 

On tbe evening of his arrival he dined 

with Mountjoy and Merton, and on that 

occasion Mus Scarborough joined them. 
Of course there was much surmise as to tbe 

cause for this further visit Merton 

declared that, as he had acted as tbe sick 

man's private secretary, he was bound to 

keep Ins secret as far as he knew it He 
only surmised what be believed to be the 

truth, but of tiiat he could say nothing. 

Miss Scarboroiub was altogether in the 

dark. She, and she alone, spoke of her 

brother with respect, but in that she knew 

nothing. ■

" I caanot tell what it is," said Mounts 

joy ; " but I suspect it to be something 

intended for my benefit and for the utter 

ruin of AaKOstas." Miss Scarborongb had 

now retired. " If it could be possible, I 
abonld think that he intended to declare 

that ail he had said before was false." To 

this, however, Mr. Grey would not listen. 

He was very stout in denying the possi- 

bility of any reversion of tbe decision to 

which they had all come. AagustOB was 

undoubtedly by law his father's eldest soa 

He had seen with his own eyes copies of 

the rerastry of tbe marriage, wtucb Mr. 

Barry nad gone across the Continent to 
ms^e. And in that book bis wife had 

signed her maiden name according to the 

custom of the country. This had beeu done 

in die presence of the clergyman and of a 

gentleman, — a German, Uien redding on tbe 

spot, who had himself been examined, and 

had stated tJiat tbe wedding, as a wedding. ■
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had been regalar in all reapecta. He wae 

since dead, but the clet^maa who had 
married them was still alive. Within 

twelve months of that Ume Mr. Scar- 

borough and his bride had airired in 

England, and Augustas had been bom. 

" Nothing but tiis most indts|mtable 

evidence would have snfficed to prove a 

fact b; which f ouwere >o crnellf wionged," 

he said, addrossing himself to Mountjo;. 

" And when your father told me that no 

wrong could be done to tou, « the pro- ■

Serty was hopelessly in the hands of the ews, I told nim that for all purposes of 

the law, the Jews were as dear to me as 

yon were. I do aay that Dotliing bat the 
most certain facta would have convinced 

me. Such facta, when made certain, are 

immovable. If your father has any plot 

for robbing Augustus, he will find me as 

stannch a friend to Augustus as ever I 

have been to you." When he had so 

spoken they separated for the night, and 

ma words had been so strong that they 
had altogether affected Mountjoy. If such 

were his father's intention, it must be by 

some farther plot that he endeavoured to 

cany it out; and in his father's plots he 

woiUd put no trust whatever. ■

And yet he declared his own purpose aa 

he discussed the matter late into the night 

with Merton. " I cannot trust Qrey at 

all, nor my ftther either, because I do 

not believe, as Grey believes, this story 

of the marriage. My father is so 

clever, and so resolute in hie purpose to 

set aside all control over the property as 

arranged by law, that to my mind it has 

all been contrived by himself Either Mr. 

Barry has been squared, or the Qerman 

parson, or the foreign gentlemao, or more 

probably all of them. Mr. Grey himself 

may have been squared for all I know ; — 

though he is the kindest-hearted gentle- 

man I ever came across. Anything shall 

be more probable to me than that I am not 

my fathers eldest soa" To all this Mr. 

Mertoo said very little, Uiough no doubt 
he had his own ideas. ■

The next morning the three gentlemen, 

with Mr. Grey's clerk, sat down to break- 
fast solemn and silent The clerk had 

been especially entreated to say nothing of 

what he hod learned, and was therefore not 

questioned by his master. But iu truth 

he had learned but little, having spent his 

time in the sorting and copying of letters 

which, though they all bore upon the 

subject in hand, told nothing of the real 

tale. Further surmises were useless now, j ■

as, at eleven o'clock, Mr. Grey and Mr. 

Merton were to go up togetier to the 

s<^uire'B rooQL The clerk was to renuin 
within call, but there would be no need of 

Mountjoy. " I suppose I may as well go 

to bed," said he, " or up to London, or 

anywhere." Mr. Grey very sententiondj 

advised him at any rate not to go np to 
London. ■

The hour came, and Mr. Giey, with 

Mertou and the clerk, disappeared ap- 

stairs. They were summoned by Miss 

Scarborough, who seemed to feel hesnlf 

the awful solemnity of the occadon. "I 

am sure he is going to do something very 

dreadful this time," she whispered t« Mi. 

Grey, who seemed himaelf to be a littk 

awestruck, and did not answer her. ■

At two o'clock they all met agun it 

lunch, and Mr. Grey was silent, and is 

truth very unhappy. Merton and tbe 

clerk were also silent, — as was Miss S»r- 

borough, silent as death. She mdeed 

knew nothing, but the other Uiree knev 

aa much as Mr, Scarborough coold or 

would tell them. Mountjoy was there 

also, and in the middle of the meal broke 

out violently : "Why the mischief don't 

you tell me what it is that my fathffl hu 

said to you t " ■

" Because I do not believe a word of Ins 

story," said Mr. Grey. ■

'■ Oh, Hr. Grey ! " ejaculated KQss Scu- 

borough. ■

"I do not believe a word of his storj," 

repeated Mr. Grey. " Your father's intel- 

ligence is so high, and his principles k 

low, that there is no scheme which he does 

not think that he cannot carry out igBcst 

the established laws of his country. Bu 

present tale is a made-up fable." ■

"What do you aay, Merton 1" aiked 

Mountjoy. ■

"It looks to me to be troe," t^i 

Merton, "but I am no lawyer." ■

"Why don't you tell me what it iif 

aud Mountjoy. ■

" I cannot tell you," said Grey, " thon^ 
he commisffloned rae to do so. Greenwood 

there will tell you." Greenwood was the 

name of die clerk. " But I advise you to 

take him with you to your own room. And 

Mr. Merton would, I am awe, gowithyoa 

As for me, it would be impossible tw I 

should do credit in the telling of it to > 

story of whieh I do not believe a single 
word." ■

Am I not to know 1 " asked Mi« Scar- 

borough plaintively. ■

" Your nephew will tell you," said Mr. ■
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Gnj, "or lit. Merton;— or Mr. Green- 

wDod ean do BO if he hat pemiisatOD from 

life Seuborongh. I would n^er tell no 
0O& It ia to me incredible." With thftt 

he gob up and Tklkod aw&y. ■

"Now then, Merton," uid Moon^oy, 

ituig Irom hia chair, ■

" Upon my word I hardly know what to 

da," uid Msrton. ■

"FoD mmt come and tell me this won- 

dnfol t&Ie. I sQppoee that in aome way it 

don tffect my intereita 1 " ■

" It affects yonr interests very much. " ■

" Hen I think I may say that I certainly 

■tuU belieTe it My father at present 

would not wish to do me an injoi?. It 

must be told, so some along. Mr. Greea- 
vood had better oome also." Then he 

1^ the room, and the two men followed 

lunL They went away to the imoking- 

TDom, leaving Mr. Grey with Misa Scar- 

bonnigh. "Am I to kaow BOthing aboat 

it t ' said Mias Scarborough. ■

" Not from me, Miss Scarborough. Ton 

can onderatand that I cannot tell yon a 

story which will require at every word tfiat 

I ihoold explain my thorongh disbelief in 

four brother. I have been very angry 

with faim and be has been more energetic 

thin can have been good for him." ■

"Oh me ; yon will have killed him 

imoDg yoa 1 " ■

"It has been hia own doing. You, 

howerer, had better go to him. I mmt 

i«tam to town this evening." ■

" Yoa will stay for dinner t " ■

" No. I cannot stay for dinner. I cannot 

nt down with Monntjoy, — who has done 

nothing in tJie least wrong, — because 

I fed mysell to be altogether opposed to 
bit interesta I would rather be out of 

thehonsa" So saying he did leave the 

house, and went back to London by train ■

The meeting that momii^ whiidi had 

l»Mi very stormy, cannot be given word 

b; word. From the moment in which the 

•qoire had declared his purpoee, the lawyer 

had e^iressed his disbelief^ in all that was 

)ud to him. Tim Mr. Scarboroogh had 

It first taken very kindly, but Mr. Grey 

cbme to his purpoee with a pertinacity 
vhien had at last beaten down the squire's 

Ql-hufflouT, and had called for the inter- 

ference of iSi. Merton. " How can I be 

qtuetl" the squire had said, "iriun he 

tells ma that everything I say ii a 
liel" ■

I "It is a lie," said Mr, Grey, who had ■
I lost all control of himself ■

" You should not aay that, Mr. Grey," 
sud Merton. ■

" He should spare a man on his death- 

bed, who is endeavouring to do his duty 

by his children," aaid the man who thus 

declared himself to be dying. ■

" I will go away," said Mr. Qrey, rising. 

He has forced me to come here against 

my will, and has known, — most have 

known, — that I shonld tell him what I 

thought. Even though a man be dying, a 

man cannot accept what he says on a matter 
of business such as this unless he believe 

him, I must tell him that I believe him 

or that I do not I disbelieve the whole 

story, and will not act upon it as though I 
beUeved it." Bat even after this the meet- 

ing was continued, Mr. Grey consenting to 
sit there and to hear what was aaid to the 

end. ■

The purport of Mr. Scarboroogh's story 

will probably have been understood by our 

readers. It was Mr. Scarborough's present 
iotention to make it understood that the 

me intended for the diunherita&ce of 

Mountjoy had been false &om the begin- 

ning to the end, and had been arranged, 

not for the injury of Mountjoy, bat for 
the salvation of the estate from the hands 

of the Jewa Mountjoy would have lost 

nothing, as the property would have gone 

entirely to the Jews had Mr. Scarborough 

then died, and Mountjoy been taken as his 

legitimate heir. He was not anxious, he 

h^ declared, to say anything on the present 
occasion in defence of his conduct in that 

respect He would soon be gone, and he 

would leave men to judge him who might 

do so the more honestly when they should 
have found that he had succeeded in 

paying even the Jews in full the moneys 

which they had actually advanced. But 

now things were a^in changed, and he 
was bound to go back to the correct order 

of things. ■

" No ! " shouted Mr. Grey. 

To the correct order of things," he 

Trent on. Mountjoy Scarboron^ was, he 

declared, undoubtedly legitimate. And 

then he made Merton and the clerk bring 

forth all the papers, — as though he 

had never brought forth any papers to 

prove the other statement to Mr. Grey. 

And he did expect Mr. Grey to believe 

them. Mr. Grey simply put them all back, 

metaphtmcally, with his huid. There had 

been two marriaees, absolutely prepared 

with the intent ca enabling him at some 

fiiture time to upset the law altogetlmr, if 
it should seem sood to him to do sa ■
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" And joui wife I " ihonted Mr. Gnj. ■

" Deur woman ! She iroold have done 

KDTtliLDg that I told her ;-7Hiiilfl8s I had 

toU her to do what waa absolately 

wrong." ■

" Not wrong I " ■

" Well ; — you know what I mean. She 

was the purest add the beet of women.' 
Then he went on with hia tale. There 

had been two mairiageB, and he now 

brought forth all the evidence of the 

former marriage. It had taken place in 

a remote town, a village, in the northern 

part of Prussia, whither she bad been 

taken by her mother to join him. The 

two ladies had both been since long dead. 

He had been laid up at the little Frusrian 

town under the plea of a bad leg. He did 

not scrapie to say now thai the bad leg 

had been pretence, and a portion of his 

scheme. The law, he thought, in endearoor- 

ing to make arrangements for his property, 

— the property wMch should have been his 

own, — had sinned ho greatly as to drive a 

wise man to much scheming. He had 

began scheming early in the baainess. 
But for hia bad leg the old lady would not 

have brought her daughter to be married 

at so out-of-tbe-w^a place asBummelaburg 
in Pomerania. He had travelled about 

and found Rnmmelsbui^ peculiarly fitted 

for bis enterprise. There was a most civil 

old Lutheran clergyman there, to whom he 

had made himself peculiarly aoceptabla. 

He had now certified copies of the registry 

at Rnmmelsbuig, which left no loop-hole 

for doubt. But he had felt that probably 

no enquiry would have been made about 

what nad been done thirty years ago at 

Rummelsbu^ had he himself desired 
to be sQent on the subject. "There will 

be no difficulty," he said, " in TnaTring the 

Rummekbtirg marriage known to di the 
world." ■

"I think there wilt, — ^veiy great diffi- 

culty," Mr. Grey had said. ■

" Not the least But when I had to be 

married in the luht of day, after Mount- 

joy's birth, at Nice in It^y, then there 

was the difficulty. It had to be done iu 

the light of day ; and that little traveller 
with his nurse were with us. Nice was in 

Italy then, and some contrivance was, I 

assure you, aecessary. But it was done, 

and I have always bad with me the double 

sets of certificates. As things bare tamed 

up, I hare had to keep Mr. Grey alto- 

gether in the dark aa regards Bununela- 
burg. It was very dtfficdt; but I have 
succeeded." ■

That Mr. Grey should have been ilmoet 

driven to madness by such an outnge u 

this was a matter of course. But he pre- 

ferred to believe that Bommeisbarg and 

not Nice waa the mytL "Howdidvoar 

wife travel with you during the whole of 

that year I " he had asked. ■

" As Mrs. Scarborou^, do doubt Bat 

we had been very little in society, ud the 

world at large seemed willing to bBliere 

almost anything of me that was wrong. 

However, there s the Bummelsburg mir 

riage, and if you send to Bumm^bnrg 

you'll find that it's all right; — a little 

white church up a corner, with a crooked 

spire. The old clergyman is, no doubt, 

dead, but I should imagine that the; 

would keep their registers." Thea he 

explained how be had travelled abont tlie 

world with the two sets of certificatee, ud 

had made the second public when hli 

object bad been to convert Augustas into 

his eldest aoo. Many people then bad 

been found who had remembered something 

of the marriage at Nice, and remembered 

to have remembered something at the tima 

of having been in possession of some secret 

as to the lady. But Rummekbot^ had 

been kept quite in the dark. Now it w«s 

necessary that a strong light should be 

thrown on the absolute legality of the 

Bummelsburg marriage. ■

He declared that he had mora tbu 

once made up hie mind to destroy those 

Rummelsburg documents, but had alvnys 

been deterred by the reflection that when 

they were once gone, they could not be 

brought back again. "I had always in- 

tended," he had said, " to bum the ^tipea 

the last thing before my death. But tt I 

learned Augustus's character, I made quite 

certain by causiiiK them to be sealed op in 

a parcel addressed to him, so tliat, if I bid 

died by accident, they might have fiUen 

into proper handa. But I see now the 

wickedness of my project, and, therefore, I ■

S*ve them over to Mr. Grey." So sajing I tendered the panel to the attorney. 

Mr. Grey, of course, refused to take, or 

even to touch the Bummelsbuig ptfceL 

He then prepared to leave the room, 

declaring it would be his duty to set on 

the part of Augustus, should Augustas be 

pleased to accept hia Berricee. But Kr. 

Scarborough, almost with tears, imiJored 

him to change bis purpose. " Why should 

you set two brothers by the ears 1 " At 

this Mr. Grey only shook hia head in- 

credulously. ' ' And why ruin the ivopert^ 

without an object I " ■
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" The property will oome to rnm." 

"Not if Ton will take the matter Tip in 

the proper spirit. But if vou determine 

M drive one broUieT to boBtiuty seamst the 

otiier, and promote mmecesBary Titigatioii, 

of ooane the lawyers will get it alL' Then 

}Si. Qnj left the room, boiling with 

anger, in tiuit be, with hia lejgal knowledge 
ud determination to do r^ht, bad been 

to utterly thrown aside, wmle Mr. Scar- 

bonngh sank exhanated by the eSorta be 

hid gone tbroagh. ■

TRADES'-4JUILDS OF CONSTAN- 

TINOPLE. 

IS THREE FABTS. PART I. 

I HUST commence this article by a 
decluation that ■

Tbx mavinK Bccident ia not my txade ; 
1^ fieeze the blood I have do ready arta ; ■

111 my delist, alone in Bununer shade. 
To pjpe a dmpls boi^ foi thinhing hearts, 

bat I can pipe my simple song, and even 

fiod my solitade, as wml in the town as in 

ths country. Tbs airchitectore and the 

tatiqnities of great dtiee hare scanty 

chirioB for me. What I chiefly iove to 

mitemplate is the fnll tide of hnman life 

u it Sows throagb tbe streets, the alleys, 

ud the markets. The "bi^y hum of 

mm" pleases me far more than the 

" toirered dtaea " in which they dwell, and 

I hearty enter into ijte feeGnge of Dr. 

JahuBon, wbo tbongfat that Fleet Street 

ud Charing Cross contained tbe finest 

'mm in the worid. If it had fallen to my 

lot to " personalty conduct " Dr. Johnson 

through Constantinople, I should not have 

Ukeu Mm to St Sophia, or Dolmabagtcbe, 

« Tcheraghan, nor should I have brailed 

him up and down the Boephorus, which, 

lorely as it is, would have had no charms 

bt Um. If he had had a fancy to visit 

the eouTentional lions of the place, I should 

Mrtsinly have left bim to the professional 

dngofflan, who is the modem embodiment 

offfiudbad'a-OIdManoftheSea." " If," 

n^ poor Sindbad, " I loitered or went 

iMuiely, be beat me, and I was a captive 
into him." In these few words we have 

a lively picture of tbe dn^oman, who 

wUl never suffer the tourist to loiter or go 

Mnraly, It ia tme that the modem 

di^eman seldom, if ever, beats the 
bninit, for he has been affected by that 

gnwral ameUoration of Turkish manners 

i^uch, ever since the massacre of tbe 

Juistariee, has extended itself even to tbe 
^ of ibe cauitaL Still, even the modi- ■

fied and tempered dragoman folly jnatifies 
those old Levantines who included him in 

tiieir dafly prayer thus : " Save me, oh, 

Lord, from fire, the plague, and the drago- 
man I" ■

For such a sorrey of Constantinople as 

I should have proposed to the Sage of 

Fleet Street, a longer period is required 

than tbe statutory fortnight, within the 
limits of which Uie conventional tourist 

compresses his inspection, before he goes 
home to write his book on tbe Turkish 

Empire, or to harangue his constituents on 

the Eastern Question. I have resided here 

for nearly seven years, and 1 know that I 

hare yet much to leam. But long before 

I came here I had made myself familiar 

with the features of old London, and I 

had not been here long before all my 
recollections of what I had read or seen 

were revived by my experiences of Con- . 

stantinople. \^^mt struck me first was 

that the localisation of trades, which pre- 

vailed in London down to a very late 

period, lingered in ConttantJnople atQL 

In fact, though it is slightly modified since 

I came here, it lingers to this day. ■

I walked only the other day through three 

long streets in Stambonl which are entirely 

given up to the workers and dealers in 

gold and ralver, and which reminded me 

of the days vrfaen tbe whole of Lombard 

Street and a great part of Chepe were 

given up to the shops of the goldsmiths 

and silveTsmiths. In the neighbourhood 

of the Mosque of Bultan Bayerid is a 

quarter which is a faint refiection of Pater- 

noster Row, and which is said by a modem 
traveller, but upon what authority I know 

not, to hare preserved its present charac- 

teristics from the palmy days of the Greek 

empire. Tbe pipe-makers ; the makera of 

mouthpieces (for tbe man who makes the 

pipe does not make the mouthpiece) ; the 

saddlers ; the packers ; the trnnk-mttkers ; 

tbe craftsmen wbo stuff tbe "yoigbans," 

which serve both as mattresses and quilts, 

with cotton ; and the vendors of tbe great 

fur-lined cloaks with pointed hoods, one 

of which is almost an entire wardrobe, 

have each their separate quarter. I 

walked through these quarters the other 

day, and also through more than a mile of 

braziers' shops, in which I was deafened 

by the operations of those who were fabri- 

cating mangala, coffee-pots, urns, enormous 

round dishes, and platters of ereir form. 
The tent^makers are all to be found in the 

quarter called the "Bit Bazaar." The 
makers and vendors of sabres have a ■
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street to themselves ; jrou might, as the 

Baying is, " throw a table-cloth " orer the 

makers of tarbane; and the makers of 

embroidered slippers are u exclasiTe u if 

they ware members of the Stock Exchange. 

We have a street of bean-setlers, and a 

street of cake-makers, and of course each 

of the principal articles of conetimption 

haa its separate market, of which I wHI 

say more nereafter. If I could have led 

Dr. Johnson through sneh streets, straight- 

way Budge EowandCandlewright(Caimon) 

Street, Fish Street and Fish Sti«et Hill, the 

Yintry, Paternoster Row and Amen Comer, 

and many other such scenes familiar to 

him, would have risen up again before 

him, and he would have felt uiot he was 

iu London once more. In closing my 

remarks on the localisation of trades, I 

must add that there is a street in Galata 

called Maltese Street, which is exclusively 

occupied by Maltese dealers in fresh pork, 

ham, bacon, eans^ea, and dried fish of all 
kinds, butter and ^eeae, and potatoes, 

and ^BO in all the articles usually found in 

Italian warehouses. The competition in 

this street is so great that the articles sold 

in it can be obtained more cheaply than 

from any of the isolated dealers in like 

goods. I do not suppose that those who 

fir^t planned the locahsation of trades had 

this object in view, but it is certain that a 

like reaolt must have followed, and does 

follow, wherever such localisation prevails, 
and I think it is clear tbat those who have 

been at pains to break up this localisation 

in great cities, and to scattet the trades 

over many quarters, mnst have benefited 

dealers at the expense of the general 

public. However, it seems to be a received 

maxim iu these days that the public is 

made for the dealers, and not the dealers 

for the public ■

At the commencement of the present 

century one of the most intelligent and 

well-informed of the Europeaos who hare 

visited Constantinople wrote that each 

nationality affected particular trades — that 

the Turks took chiefly to the manufacture 

of arms, carpets, and pipes ; tiiat tbe 

Armenians were, gener^^, apotliecaries, 
furriers, and ete wards in the pachas' 

houses, that the Greeks were for the 

most part money-changers and dealers in 

jewellery and trinkets, and that the Jews 

were what they were everywhere else — 

viz., " Jacks of all trades." This division 

of labour in no way interfered with the 

looalisatioQ of trades, and, in tUs respect, 

Constantinople was more liberal than old ■

London, io which a strange or a Jewish 
tradeeman or artisan never found favonr. 

To some slight extent the divisioii still 

prevails, but a great fusion has taken plice, 

and it would h» wrong to say that at tia 

present day the members of any nationality, 

taking them as a body, specially affect 

particular occupations. Still, the point 

should not be forgotten by the student of 

the history of social lUe in Constantinople, 

Stamboul presents, as London has pre- 

sented, and still presents, carious iUuitn- 

tions of the marvellons vitality of die 

names of streets and buildings. Ura 

there is a Yeni Capon (Newgate) in the 

walls of Constantinople whicn has been 

called Newgate in Greek from the days of 

Theodosius down to the Conquest^ and 

which is called Newgate in Turkish to tbit 

day. So also there is a Yeni Djsmi, or 

New Mosque, which has been called a neir 

mosque for three hundred years. The 

names of Newgate Street and Nei^ate in 

London boast a respectable antiquity, bnt 

they cannot compete with the Newgate of ■

But it is not alone in the localisation of 

trades that Constantinople resembles old 

London. There are many other poinb 

of resemblance, although under modcni 

European pressure they are beginning to ■

Kss away. In fact, Constantinople most regarded as a dty which has fallen into 

a deep sleep on the roadway of civitisBlion 

while her European sisters have moved oa 

She is beginning to rub het eyes, and to 

stretch her limb^ and to make good reso- 

lutions, which for the most part end ia the 

formation of conunissions, whereof come 

pipes and cofiee and reports. Stall, like 

the sluggard, she is at least conscious tint 

she ought to be awake, and though ebe 

turns her " heavy head " somewhat sloth- 

folly, she turns it so as to give signs of s 

returning animation. Every year more 

and more shops, with glased fronts tud 

fitted after the modem fashion of EoiopOr 

make their appearance ; every year, if ■ 

street be reconstructed after a confltgrs- 

tion, it is made wider than its predecessor ; 

every year a stnt^e is made to provide a 
more abundant and leas fitful supply cf 

gas ; and every year witnesses an attempt, 

though not a very vigorous attempt, to 

make the pavements somewbat less puo- 
fol to the feet of true believers. ■

Still, many of the old characteristfa «■ 

main ; there are still many hundreds of 

shops with open fronts, which are no mwe 
screened from observation thui were W ■
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bootlu in the Flete Stnet and Chepe of 

oar fKo&theia In these shops all the 

bDmuu of the occnpants is c&nied on in 

M view of tlis pusen-br tnd of the 

toQogera. Thns the TarkiBb srocer, oon- 

nkooos by his snow-white taroan and his 

UHring beud, tats cross-legnd on the hi) ' ■

niwd floor oi his shop, witS a by no met ■

diitut background of canisten and bottles ; 

with hk Bcues Bnq>eaded from the roof, 
ud with all thfl inateriahof his trade close 

ud ready to hia hand. Usnally, a female 

friend, or pondiasnr, is also seated on tiie 

shop-board, bnt with her legs dependent in 

the street. Of course she wears a yashmaik 

ud feridjee, but a yashmak is no bar to 

onl conversation, and still less is it a bar 

to the langnage of the eyes, and conversa- 

lioQ, of the one kind or the other, goes on 

for in indefinite time between the grocer 
and his visitor. When a veritable cnstomer 

iniret, the old Turk does not trouble him- 

•elf to remove the chibonqoe from his lips, 

bat stretches out his hanil to the reqoirad 

onidw or bottle, draws down the scales 

^m the roof, and supplies the article 

demuided. Sitting, as he doee, a little 

iboTS the faces of his costomera, he looks 

dun gravely and benevolmtly upon them, 

udteemstosay : "Look around, there are 

DO dark comers in my shop ; no sand can 

hoi undetected in the sugar which I present 

to yoQ in the li^t of this blaixng son ; 

nor could the insidious horse-bean, if I 

wen to introdnce it among the fragrant 

beniei of Mocha, esci^ your penetrating 

gue." The resttvirateuPs cook, as be stands 

behind his'smoking pot^ and shixung stew- 
pui, in like manner takes the entire crowd 

of apectators into his confidence, and defies 

tiuEB to mistake a rabbit, which he dissects 

hrfote them, for a cat or a puppy. All the 

tndesmen and handicraftsmen seem to say 

to the intending purchasers : " Behold us I 
We are all fair and above board. You will 

md in us no untradesman-like artificer 

ne lay bare to you all the arts and mysteriee 

of oar crafts. Would you buy a yoighan 

(vidded quilt) yon shall see us weigh out 
the cotton whi^ it shall contain, and you 

lUf watch ns as we make it up, and 

jodge for yourselves whether we are the 

ow to connive at a surreptitious insertion 
of inferior material" ■

No one who knows Constantinople will 
M wrprised to learn that a brisk trade is 

owe in the readjnstmenli of the " fea," for 

«< greater part of the male population I 
i> boessed, and it is essential to the well- 

1 WiDjc of everv wearer of a fae. that his I ■

head-dress shall preserve its pristine stiff- 

ness, since, although when the fez is stiff it 

resembles nothinic so much as a bright 

scarlet inverted lower^pot, it is not an 

unbecoming bead-dress, bat lends itself 

readily to the features of the wearer, giving 
an additional shade of sternness to the 

stem, and cdtting with an air of benign con- 

tent nponthe forehead of the benevolent 

When, however, it has lost its form and 

become limp, it looks like an old red nights- 

cap, and invests its wearer with an air of 

rakish imbecility which is anything but 
edifying. In this condition it requires to 

be readjusted, and the manner of its re- 

adjustment is in this wise. Within the 

open shop-front of the fes-restorer is what 

cooks call B faot-plate, and on the hol^plate, 

over holes which permit the heat to reach 

them from the subjacent charcoal, are a 

number of brass pots in shape like flower 

pots, and of various dzes. On one of Uiese 

the limp and bedraggled fen is fitted 

tightly ; then aootherbrasB pot is fitted 

over ihb fez, aitd by means of two handles, 

mads to revolve briskly round the lower 

pot This having been done, and the 

upper pot having ^en romoved, the fez is 

seen to have regained its youthful form and 

vigour, and to have become capable, once 

more, in accordance with the temperament 

of its wearer, of inspiring merriment, 

affection, or awe. While tiiis is going on 

the owner of the fez waits proudly in the 

street, in the full consciousness of virtue and 

sorrounded by a crowd, whose members 

greet birn with sympathetic langhtf^r when 

he has regained and marched off with his 

badge of alaveir, if he be a Greek or an 

Armenian, but his badge of distinction if 

he be an Osmanli. There are few things so 

mncb detested by the Christian subjects or 

servants of the Sultan as is the fez ; and, 

knowing this, the Osmanlis take care to 

make the wearing of it obligatory. ■

The boutiques of the coffee-dealers also 
demand a few words of notice. There is 

a coffee khan in Stamboul where the coffee 

is bruised by machinery, bnt the countleas 

coffee-drinkers of the capital cannot go 

thither for their coffee, and therefore the 

coffee -bruisers are scattered throngh all 

quarters. Of oonise the fez-restorers also 

are not localised. Within the open shop- 

front of the ooffee-bniisers there is a large 

iron mortar in which the beans are placed, 

and behind t^, and slightly raised above 

it, stand two brawny Croats, who are armed 

with heavy iron pestles which are famished 
with slender iron handles of over foor feet ■
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in length. With awjft alternate etrokes 
tlia Cioato eoon redace the beau to fine 

povder, and, as thaj do bo, a fragrant 

aroma riBoe into the air, vhilet the vibra- 

tions of the iron haodlea prodace a miudcal 

ping-ping, ping-p!ng, which is inex- 
pressibly pleasing to the ear. The Thol» 

tqwration is like a hymn of praise accom- 

panied by a sacrifice of incense. ' ■

The Turkish froit shops are always 

arranged with an attention to coloor that 

any Pansian trniterer might envy. Long 

and thick ropea of the gay-colonred Amasia 

apples, gleaming like the jewelled fnuts 

whioh Aladdin saw in the magician's 

garden, depend from the roofs, or hang in 

festoons from the vails, whilst on the m>or 

of the shop the Rowing oranges, the 

bomished pomegranates, theshining lemons, 

and glistening citrons are piled together in 

Inxniiant profiisiou. Here and thers is a 

cool green coach of lettooes and endives; 

where nestle in a warm repose the blushing 

tomato and the ardent capdcnm. The 

grapee are In snch profiiaion that no attempt 
fa made to arrange them ; they remain in 

the great baskets m which they are brought 
orer from the Asiatic shore. The back- 

ground of the shop is usually built up with 
a wall of melons. ■

I love to watob these men, each in his 

turn ; bat chiefly I love to lin^r at the 
shops of the pastrycooks ; to mhale the 

commingled perfumes of honey and sesame, 

and to see the rich amoke curl gracefully 

upwards from the tarts, as the cook drawa 

them out with his long peel from the wide- 

mouthed oven. It is a sweet thing to 

watch the making of vennicelli, and to see 

the cook make bright the copper face of 

his hot-pUte with a cloth of encouraging 

whiteness, mix the flour in a spotless 

trough, and pour it from a bright ladle 

into a shining brass colander, from which 
it trickles on to the surface of the hot 

plato in thin streams, which aoon become 

dry and carl up in crisp white threads, 

which are then gathered up and thrown 

into polished wooden bowls for sale. 

Turkish cookery, which is, on the whole, 

very good, has at least the merit of great 

variety and of absolute cleanliness. Amost 

everything that can be cooked, enters into 

tho repertory of the Torkish cook, and it is 
remarkable that the articles which are 

cooked on portable stoves in the open 

streets, are very nearly as good as articles 

of the same kind which you procure at 

respectable restaoronta. ■

Every variety of vegetable produce ■

appears to be an ingredient of the Turkiili 
cniaine. The loiter varieties, sndi as tlie 

vegetable-maiTow, the anbei^^ine, and eipe- 

cially the cou^^e, which is a ridicttloiu 

vegetable like a green sauaage of five feet 

in len^ltb, are usually staffed, but hQmlj« 
varieties are stewed in some sauce, i^eh 

may be tomato, but looks like frunitiite 

polish. I need not aay that chestnuts an 

treated in this way ; but aconia alio form 

an article of consumption. The fruit of tlie 

cornel or wild cherry tree, ia also in reqasst ; 

it is either eaten raw or in a preaetve ; in 
the Utter cose it is said to be a tonic and 

a remedy gainst diarrhoea. The fruit ii 

oval, and somewhat like a sloe, but of a 

reddish-brown coloor ; when gathered un- 

ripe, which it frequently is, it has a Attp 

add taste. It is tiiea pickled in imitatiou 
of olives. The Turks also use it in the 

making of sherbet The seeds of the pine 

conea, which are very lai^e, sweet, and 

oily, are also largely need in pillaffe, b 

the stuffing of poultry and in sweetmeata 

But upon the subject of Turkish cooker; 

I ahali have more to say, when I corns to 
write of the outdoor indoatries. ■

I sIuJI close my notice of the shops vilh 

some remarks upon the barbers' sbopi, 

which have a powerfiil interest for the 

street boys, because, as the barbers sre 

also dentists, the boys con aee solenui old 

gentlemen having their heads ahaved in 

public, or old gentlemen, by no meam M 

solemn, awaitjng the final and fatal to^ 

TUs last spectacle haa an intense intemt 

for the youthfiil population, who applsnd 

vigorously when Uie tooth comes ont, bat 

laugh vidoualy when the operation is nn- 
aaccesafol ■

The barber's basin throughout CoMtuitJ- 

nople, and, to the best of my knowle^, 
throughout Turkey, is of the time-hononred 

pattern, made of brass, and with a eena- 

circolor segment cub out of the rim, eo u 

to admit of the basin being jJaced close to 

the cnstomer'a neck, and below his chu, 

while the barber manipulates beard or chin 

with worm water, ontJl the one or the 

other is ready for the final operataon. It 

is just such a basin as that which Don 

Quixote took for "Mambiino's Helmet, 

and wUcb he placed on his head, updds 

down, and with the semi-circular histiu 

over his forehead, as if the hadn had been 

a morion. It is just such a basin as w 
wont to be used in Beaumont and Fletchvi 

amusing bnrlesqtte of The Enkfat of the 

Burning Pestle, when- one of Giant Bar 

bafoso's captives was brought forth opon ■
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ths stage, wi^L the baun embrscing his 

neck, cloee under hia chin, as if he irere 

jut abont to be shaved. Such basics 

w«re in ouiranal use in England for some 

centnries, bo^^ xav time, I nave never seen 
one Uwre. Hoe uiere are no other forms. 

Hey are not invaiiably of brass. Of late 

years badns of pottery have been intro- 

duced. I bongat, at Mersine, on the 

Syrian ooaat, a basin in red '^^ white 

pottery, which bore the name of a French 

finn, and I have seen one in the Princes' 

Mauds, in bine and white, which bore the 

Dime of an English firm ; but whether the 

hann be of brass, or pewter, or pottery, 

its form is always the same. ■

As a matter of comrse, the barbers' shops 

m Stambonl are not lot^sed, bnt there is 
s little settlemeat of them close to each 

principa] moeqne. One of these settlements 

consiBts of a row of small hooses, or rather 

hots, in front of the great mosqne of Saltan 

Achmet, which are occapied by barbers, 

ud are made qnite resplendent by the 

baaiDB, which are hni^ out in apparently 

mmecessary proftadon m front of tne huts. ■

There is anotlier colony of barbers in the 

ttfun of the Bayezid Mosqne, and they 

have introdaeed open-air shaving. Only 

the other day, in winter, I saw a row of 

pave Turks aeated under the wall of the 

court of the mosque, and having their 

tonsure made strictly orthodox. To an 

anbeliever, the spectacle was provocative 

tA mirUi, bat to the Moslem crowd it 

gave grMt satisfactioD. As I hare said, 

tiie baxbers are also dentists, and they 

have preserved a custom which once 

prevailed in England, aa the readers of 

Beaumont and Fktcher, and of other poets, 

veil know. They make collarettes, aprons, 

girdles, and other similar articles, with 

teeth, stmng together by red, blue, and 

yellow silk, and Uiey suspend these articles, 

u signs, outside their shops. In this 

work, they display almost as much taste 

u the fruiterers exhibit, but I confess tiiat 

I prefer the fruit to t^e teeth which can 

no liMiger consume it. ■

I must reserve for another article my 

comments on the bazaars and markets, 

which are in their general features quite 

diitinot from the shops. ■

ABSENT-MINDED PEOPLE. ■

If it be genetaUy conceded — and few, 

we dioold imagine, will be di^Kwed to 
Vustioo tiie truth of the asaertaon — that 

presence of auad ia a most excellent and ■

enviable quality, its antithesis, or as oar | 

neighbours aptly designate it, "distraction," ' 

may with equal correctness be regarded as 

exactly the reverse. The one heHw us out 

of our difficulties, the other leads us into 

them, and that not by any fault of the 

individual afQicted wil£ the malady, who, 

being stricUy irresponsible for his innate 

vagaries, can no more hinder his wits from 

" wool-gathering," than could a certain well- 

known kleptomaniac refrain from carrying 

off — in default of other available booty — 

the tame hedgehog she happened to espy 
in the hall of a Mend's house after an 

evening party. Absence of mind has ever 

been a fertUe anecdotical theme, and it 

requires no little precaution to avoid in- 

curring the reproach of "bis repetita;" 

the followiug specimens, however, partly 

the Iruite of desultory reading, partly 

original, have found their way into our 

note-book, and we have grouped theu 

together without any attempt at classi- 

fication, as more or less comically illus- 

trating the heading of our paper. ■

An amusing instance of this infirmity is 

recorded by that inde&tigable chronicler 
Tallemant des B^aux in iiis notice of 

Madame de Rohan, mother of the firat 

duke of that name, who was so deplorably 

subject to "distractions" as to furnish 
continual entertainment both to court and 

city. Paying a visit one day, accompanied 

by a lady friend to M. DesXandes, a grave 

legal functionary, and being told that he 

was expected home shortly, she decided on 

awaiting his return, and meanwhile installed 

herself comfortably in his usual sitting- 

room, where, according to her custom, she 

fell into a reverie, and imagined that she 
had never left her own housa On the 

arrival of the magistrate half an hour later, 

she received hi m with the respect due to 

so distinguished a visitor, and insisted on 

hia dining with her and her companion ; 

whereupon M. Deslandes, whose ordinary 

fare was of the simplest, despatched his 

servant to the nearest "traiteur" in quest 

of a supplementary dish or two, in honour 
(rf the occasion. When the dinner — such 

as it was — made its appearance, Madame 

de Sohan, still fancying herself to be the 

hostess, glanceddispara^gly at the meagre 
repast, and ^tologued for its insufSdency 

to her supposed gntet, observing that he 

would prot«bIy hare dined better at home. 

Fearing that she might continue in a 

Bimilar strain, her friend quietly asked her 

if she knew where she was; and this 

bringmg her to her senses, she suddenly ■
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recollected that she Iiad aJre&dy accepted 

an inTitation elsewhere, and hurried away 
without Toachsafine another word to the 

astonished M. Deilandes, leaving him to 

enjoy his' itnproTised banqnet aa best be ■

:ght ■

The Dnke de Chevtense, Bon of the 

celebrated Marie de Bohan, was by no 

means exempt from the family foiling. 

While staying at his conn try-seat, Yancree- 

son, he was informed early one morning 

that his intendant, M. Scooin, was waiting 

by appointment to see him; and, being at 

that moment engaged with his corres- ■

Eondence, sent word to his visitor that if e wonld take a tnm in the garden, he 

wonld be ready to rec^re him va half an 

honr, and this done he resumed his work, 

andljionghtnomoreofthematter. Towards 

I seven o'clock in the evening M. Sconin was 

agiun announced, and this time admitted 

to the presence of the duke, vho expressed 

his regret that he had caused him to lose a 

day. " Not in the least, monseigneur," 

replied Sconin ; " having had the honour 

of serving you for several years, I naturally 

, imagined that the half-how you mentioned 

: might be rather a long one, I therefore 

started for Paris, where I had some busi- 

ness to transact, dined there, and have 

just returned to receive your commands.'* 

"Ah," said M. de Chevrense, "my good 

Sconin, I am afraid that you have had your 

journey for nothing ; for, now I come to 

think of it, I have not the slightest recol- 

lection what they were." ■

No one was more "distrait" than La 

Fontaine; no one was less practical 

the management of his amiiTB. Not 

even an important lawsuit in which 

he was engaged could induce him to 

qiut his abode in the country for the 

purpose — then universally adopted — of 

soliciting the good offices of the judges 

in his favour, until he received a letter 

from a friend, announcing that the trial 

was fixed for ^e following day. His cor- 

respondent at the same time sent him a 

horse, in order that he might have no 

excuse for delay ; and thus provided, the 

fabulist started on his journey. Sy the 
time he had arrived within three or four 

mUes of Paris, he had entirely foi^tten 

the motive of his ride, and bethought him- 

self of paying a visit to a literary coUeaEue 

residing in tbe neighbourhood; and being 

cordially welcomed by his host, remaned 

'there all night, utterly oblivious of his law- 

suit and everything connected with it 

"When he awoke next morning, he soddenly ■

recollected the object of bis expedition; 

and, taking leave of his hospitable en- 

tertttiner, remounted his st«ed, and raached 

the capital exactiy an hour after the 

verdict had been given against him. On 

being reproached by his Mend for hii no- 

pardonable negligence, he merely obseired 

that he was peiteotly satisfied, "for," he 

added, "now that I have lost my fint 

cause, I shall at least have no temptation 

to begin another." ■

Shortly after the publication of hit 

fables, it was intimated to him tiiat he 

ought to present a copy to the king, and, 

acting on the su^estion, he repeal to 

Versulles, where he was gracionriy recdred 

by Louis the Fourteenth, who in tbe conrw 
of conversation expressed a wish to seethe 
work. ■

"Ha foi, sire," stammered La Fontaine, 

after vainly searching his pockets, " I hire 

fomotten to bring it?* ■

During the long struggle for snpiemsey 

between the rivEU composers Gluck ind 

Piccini, the latter was pTe8ent«d to Muie 

Antoinette, who, as is well known, wu id 

enthusiastic partisan of his adverBsry. 

Wishing to learn the maeatro's opinion of 

her vocal talent, she requested hiie to s^ 

company her on the piano, and, when too 

late to repair the mistake, discovered thit 

in a momentaiy fit of abslxaction, she hsd 

selected for the displ^ of her powere is 
air from Alcesta "I never think of it 

without blushing," tiie queen afterwsidi 

remarked to the Prince de Ligne. ■

A certain great lady, whose absence ol 

mind was proverbial, happening to meet 

in society a young widow who had lately 

lost her husband, condoled with her sym- 

pathetically on her bereavement; then, 

after a pause, during which she Ispsed 

into her accustomed f orgetfulneee, en- 

quired to the stupefaction of the monner, 

" Was he the only one yon had % " ■

A ve^ prolific French dramatic writer, 
whose failures were far more numeroaa 

than his triumphs, had read oneof his 

comedies previous to its representation to 

a few chosen colleagues, who, one and >11, 

declared V it to be excellent; the public, 

however, \ thought differentiy, and the 

vaunted nlutoipiece, when at length pro- 

duced on \ the stage, was outrageously 

hissed. Aauoyed at having bMu lie 

dupe of hii owrf gratified vanity, tbe 

author complained bitterly of the insio- 

cerity of his friends, and, addr^prang hin- 

seif to a well-known man -of letteis, who 

formed one of the group ttaembled round ■
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him at tiie Caf6 Procope — the favotmt« 

nwrt of everybody conoected with the 

(befttre, rowed that henoeforth he vould 

Dflver BDlumt his prodnctions to the judv- 
memt of hie fellow-dranutifits. " I woim 

raUier," he uid, " too thousand times 

lather read them to persons nho have no 

preitension to talent of any kind, even to a 

pack of idiots ; so, monsieur, if you have 

BO objection to listen to my next comedy, 

I will read it to yon." ■

A good story is told of M. de S&bran, 

die aotbor of some highl^-eateemed fables, 
and perhaps the most incorrigible "dis- 
taut of his time. While on a visit to 

Hadame de Stael at Coppet, he was in the 

baUt of indulging every day after dinner 

in a solitary ramble, and one erening re- 

mained oat of doors bo much longer than 

onial, that his hosteea began to grow oneasy 

at his absence; At length he arrived in 

the most pitiable condition, splashed from 

head to foot, and dripping wet up to the 
knee. ■

" Wbere in the wwld have you been 1 " 
xikeA Madame de StaeL ■

" Madame," he replied with the greatest 

calm, " I have been taking my customary 
walk." ■

" You most have fallen into the water," 

she said, " for your feet are positively 
soaked." ■

" Only the dew, madame, I assore yoo. 

I never once left the broad alley by the 
mill" ■

"That explains the state you are in," 

ezclumed Corinne; "is it possible yon 

never pereeired that the water had been 

tamed into that vety alley, and that you 

have been walking in it up to your ankles 
for the last two hoars ) " ■

Mnnster, Bishop M Copenh^^, was 

noted for lua absence of mind, an inSmifty 

niiich increased as he advanced in years. 

He was aocostomed, whenever hie dotMS 

nmmoned him from home, to hang a 

placard on his door, announcing, for the 

tNnefit of any chance visitor, that he would 

retnra at a certain hoar. One day, being 

obliged to attend to some important 

busmess in the town, he affixed tiia usual 

DOtlee, and, his errand accomplished, came 

hmw, and ascended the stairs leading to 

hismodeat i^artment On arriving opposite 

his door, he glanced mechuueally at the 

placard, and, v&ttrely anconsdoas of his 

own identity, cenduded that he was too 

early, and waited *«ntside until the clock 

itntck, when he snddenly recollected who 

and where he was, and let himself in. ■

This reminds one of General do Laborde, 

an ex- aide-de-camp of Louis PluUppe, who, 

after making his bow at a ministerial soiriSe, 

was so absorbed by bis own reflections on 

leaving, that, while still half way through 

a long suite of rooms communicating with 

each other, he fancied that he had fSie&Ay 

reached the porter's lodge, and, to the 

astonishment of aU present and his own 

confusion, exclaimed in a sonorous voice, 

" Cordon, a'il vous plait I " ■

Chateaubriand relates in his memoirs that 

his wife, who had, orgauised for charitable 

purposes a sale of chocolate manufactured 

under her own personal superintendence, 

was so entirely dtivoted to her philanthropic 

project that she thought of nothing else ; 

and on more than (yae occasion so far forgot 

herself as, instead of subscribing her letters 

"Vicomtesse de Chateaubriand," to sign 
them Yicomtesse " de Chocolat" ■

French actors are rarely on good terms 

with their managers, being generally apt 

to regard them as tbeir natural enemies. 

Few, however, have carried their animosity 

farther than Amal, During one of bis 

innumerable lawsuits with the director of 

the Vaudeville, he deemed it expedient to 

propitiate his judge by a preliminary visit, 

and lost no time in soliciting au audience 

of the president of the tribunal ■

" Monsieur," was the unexpected reply 

of the porter, "he died last night" ■

" Oh, said Amal, too deeply intent on 
his own affairs to realise the other's 

meaning, "that does not signify in the 

least, I have only one word to say to ■

Perhaps, after all, the individnal most 

notorionsly subject to this infirmity was 

the country manager, Thornton, of whom 
more instances of chronic absence of mind 

have been related than would fill a volume. 

The following, which we believe to be 

authentic, has never to our knowledge ap- 

paued in print Thornton was staying with 

his wife at Brighton, whether for business 

or pleasure is not recorded ; and, accord- 

ing to his usual custom, started one 

moming for a stroll on the beach before 

breakfast It was nearly high tide, and in 

the course of his walk the brightness of a 

pebble just washed by the sea struck his 

eye, and he took it up in order to examine 

it more closely. Presently it occurred to 
him that it was time to return to The Old 

Ship, where the couple lodgod; and, looking 
at lus watch, he discovered itwas almostnine 

o'clock, the hoar appointed for the morning 

meal Putting the pebble carefully in his ■
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pocket, he mechanically toaud Ub iratch 

into the warn, and reached home just as 

the shrimpB and fried bacon were placed 

on the table. Their departure having 

been previoaBly fixed, for that day, Hr& 

Thornton, after doing ample jnatice to the 

dainties provided, and not viahlng to be 

late for the coach, turned to her hnsband, 

and enquired what time tt wae ; Thereupon 

the manager, extracting the pebble from 

his pocket, began to stroke his noae (hia 

invariable habit when in great perplezity), 

and staring at the stone, fell to wondering 
bow it came thera ■

"What are yoa looking at, Mr. Thorn- 
ton ! " aaked his aatenished wife. " And 

pray, where is your watch ! " ■

"My dear, "he replied with a bewildered 

air, " I haven't the leut idea, unleaa — " 

here a fresh inspection of the pebble 

appeared to snggest some faint remem- 
brance of the snbetitntion— " onlesa it ia 

at the bottom of the sea I " ■

CHEONICLES OF ENGLISH 

COUNTIEa 

CXTHBERLAND. 

On the Cumberland side of the Kamont 

Bridge near Penrith, where the great high- 

way for the north crosses the river, and 

where is the comity boundary between 

Cumberland and Westmoreland, there is, or 

was till very recently, inscribed on the stone ■

Karapetthe motto, "Welcome into Cumber- nd." It is something so une^ected to 

find a greeting of such, warmth and 

geniality, where, in a ganaral way, yon 

might think to find warnings to vagrants 

or a demand for toll, that the wayfiu«r can 

hardly help being tonched with sympa- 

thetic feeling, and a Cumbrian bard has 

well expressed the feeling in a popular 

song: ■

Aye, wdeome Into OumbBrlandirvtmntUted nun; 

AmoDcat the hUli and valleys that fonn onr native ■

But no lomtd aeem* htil m weloome let me wander ■

where I will, 
Ab, yon'ie weloome into Cnmberiand, yon'r* welcome ■

in it atilL ■

And this note of welcome puts us into 

ft good temper with the county from the 

very beginning. And yet it is a r^on, 
this entrance to Cumberland, in i^ch 

Nature does not appear in her most hoa- ■

Sitable mood. To the west lies the l^e istrict, the grand outline of its mountains 

cutting the horizon ; to the east the gloomy 

fells, the wildest r^ion in England, stretch- ■

ing away with hardly a break to the 

vuley of the Trent — a region of foretti, 

chases, moors, and morasses, where once 

the wolf and the outlaw might range un- 

checked, from Sherwood by Nottinghm, 

to Inglewood by CarliBl& ■

The highest part of this range of fells 

lies to the right of us as we travel iKHth- 

wards. Croesfell with its gloomy legends 

— once called, it is said, Ilendsfell, frtm 

the demons that thronged its siimmit, 

demons eventoally exorcised by the nis- 

sionary monk Angustin, who, in memoij 

of his visit and in menace to the demoai, 

built a cross on the summit, whence its 

name of Croesfell. The demons in questiMi 

no doubt were demons of wind and Btorm, 

and in spite of the saint's exorcism the eilla 

and goiges of this upland region are ibQof 

the wildest and winmest. Along the sumnit 

often rests a long roll of clouds sbetchiiig 

in well-defined unea, sometimes hovering 

above, sometimes resting on the hill-tqH, 

but oftener wreathing and working weU 
down the mountain-aide, known to the 

dwellers by the felts as the Helm. And 

parallel to this cloud-bank, to the west- 

ward, is often to be seen another huge 

bank as if anchored in the skies, which a 

known as the Bar, and between the two ii 

the dominion of the storm-fiends, where 

the winds blow and bluster, while the 

country beyond may be enjoying tzanqm! 
weaUier. ■

The metropolis of this wild r^on ii 

Aldston, with its population of minen, 
where lead and silver have been worked, 

according to written records, from the dafs 

of Heniy the First, and widi tiaoes of 

earlier workings whm, under the tiaoqnil 

Baman sway, adventurous motal-seeken 

fbtmd their way even into these wild 

r^ons. And here the footstepe of Ute 
Bomans are still to be traced in the 

Maidra way that holds its lonely conne 

over hill and dale — no longer troddoi I? 

human feet, for the frosts and stonni <n 

centuries have, ever]nrhere, laid bare and 

ploughed up the foundation of nde 

stones. Aldston itself, with its orngten 
of streams and woods^the haad-waten 

of the south Tyn»— ia not at all a dreiiy 

or inhospitaUe place. Health; enough ft h, 

too, as witness the story of a wonduihl old 

man, one John Taylor, bom at Gani^ a 

village higher up ibe stream. Taylor, who 

died about the year 1772, ia saidtohafS 

remranbered Mirk Monday, the great solar 

eclipse of 1662, when he was a boy abiwt 

fourteen years old, and be might easily) in ■
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the cooiM of a long day'B walk, have met 

with the Yorkshire champion of long life, 

tha Heniy Jenkiiu, of S valedale, mentioned 

ID ft lonatx paper ; &nd these tvo men, if 

ire tie to believe tiieir proofs, coold have 

told the otOTy of England aa ey o-witneasea 

from the time of Hemy the Eighth to tlut 

of Oeotge the Third. ■

Between Penrith and the fella the road 

<nmea the £d«i by a bridge^ and jnat in 

the nmg Talley of the Eden lies Ote old 

mindon of Edenhall, the seat of the Mos- 

rnnt, whose lack is well known to be 

oqiendant on the safety of a certain glass 

etip. Near the h&ll is a well dedicated to 

Sl Catiibert, abont which the fairies were 

holding their revels, when some member of 

the fimiily coming snddenly upon them 

SDttched op the cap — the loring-cnp from 

which in torn they were drinking. The 

fairisi pnraned, bat failed to reach the 

ci%jt, afW whom they flang this distich 

irfitU, ■

The cap, which is still preserved, is of 

gnen and varionsly-coloured glass, not 

sbove six inches high, and may be Yene- 

tisn, bat has rather the stamp of Eastern 

»it, not of a high (tractor — Persian for 

choice — and may have been bronght home 

u t relic by some pilgrim or craaader. 
The ornamental case that holds it is a 

niore meritoriooB work of art, dating from 

Uie fifteenth centary, and bears the sacred 
momy pim , ■

A otUe lower down the stream, for the 

Gihannan who is privfleged to throw a fly 

uron, the Eden here affords some delight- 

Ad pools ; and farther down lies Salkeld, 
witt its ancient chnroh and fortified chorch 

tower. ■

Half honsa of God, half cmUs 'gtinat the Scot, 

iriwe the Londoner may feel a tonch of 

himhip with the Cumbrian, for who bnilt 

the church, do yoa think % — who bat Dick 

^Hiittingtmi t So says tradition, anyhow, 
whudi daims Dick as a native of Great 

Sslkeld, whidi he thns grateAilly endowed. 

He woaLl have sapphed the tower, too, 

*itJi bells, which were daly forwEu^ed, 

W were stopped at Kirby Stephen, in 

Wtstmoreland, and taken poeseodon of 
bythe envions inhabitants of that town. 

(^ by is tJie mystic stone cirde known 

*> Long M^ and her daaghters, "that 

•"rily forlorn." The belief was, that chip 

> piMe oat of Me^ and she would bleed, 

us whole family being enchanted ; while, 
■f wrone socoeeded in oonntine the nnmhei ■

of Stones correotJy, the enchantment woold 

be dissolved. Bab nobody has yet sao- 
ceeded in the task. ■

Lower down the river we come to 

Lazonby, with Kirk Oswald on the opposite 

bank of the river, a fine six-arched bridge 

connecting the two. An old rained castle 

on a hill a quarter of a mile to the east- 

ward of Kirk Oswald, waa the stronghold 

of Hngh de Morville, one of the murderers 

of Thomas k Becket. And here the knightly 

assassin lived ont his life after the m;mler, 

andistaibed, onless by qaalms of conscience 
or dread of the Church's interdict. After- 

wards the castle came to the Lord Dacres, 

of the aoath, one of whom abandoned and 

dismantled tiie old castle in 1604, when a 

great portion of the ornamental ceilings 

and embellishmentA were boaght by Lord 

William Howard, the " Belted Will " of Sir 

Walter Scott's minstrelsy, and went to 
Nawortb Castle. ■

From the fells to the eastward run many 

pretty becks, as the streams are locally 

called, and it is canons to note that on the 

other side of the ridge, where the waters 

fall towards the Tyne, the streams are all 

called bams. Many pretty becks fall into 

the Eden, and one of the most charming of 

these is Croglin Water, with fine falls and 

rapids plonging throogh a narrow gor^ 

and a pleasant old seat called Naimery. 

The nunnery itself was placed on the 

higher gronnd near Ainstable — nothing hot 
a memorial-Btone is left to show its site — 

a nanneiy fonnded, it is said, by WiUiam 

Enfas, who strikes one as a queer fellow 

for the pnrposB. ■

A little former north are Camrew and 

Gamwhitton, names both recalling CelUc 

inflaences, and between the two, on a 

desolate tract called King Harry, stands 

the imposing Droidic circle, known in the 

district as the Grey Yaads. Above Cam- 

rew, too, the fell LB crowned by a hi^e 
cum called Cardanneth, showing that this 

wild region was once the scene of stirring 

events and ancient rites, of which the 

memory is lost in the mists of time. ■

Still following the coarse of the river 

Eden.wecometoCorby — the title Ho ward of 

Corby is as mach thonght of as a dakedom 

in those parts — and the beantif nl grounds 

of Corby ue freely opened to visitorB, an 

example that wants a good deal of follow- 

ing. The hoase is ancient in its core, bat 

rebailt in the classic taste of the eighteenth 

century, and in Elizabeth's days belonged 

to the Salkelds, one of whom was sheriff 
of the coontv. and aa anch obnoxions to the ■
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freebooting borderera. The aberiff had 

caagbt one of theio — a Orahain— ■

vfao vraa lying for exeoation in Carlisle 
Castle. His brother Jack had ridden out 

to Corby with hope, perhaps, of speech of 

the Btera sheriff, when passing the gate of 
the castle be saw a child of the sheriff's 

playing before the door. The outlaw 

tempted him to his side with an apple, 

and then saying, " Master, will you ride 1 " 

lifted him to his saddle-bow, and away for 
the border. And as it was now a life 

agunst a life, the sheriff had to give the 

doomed outlaw's for his own boy's, and 

ttiat was thought fait exchange on the 
border. ■

The route by the river Eden to Carlisle 

is the most picturesque and interesting, 
but the main road and rulway follow 

more directly the valley of Petteril through 

a bleak moorland country, once known as 

the Forest of Inglewood, well stocked 

with deer, and with traditions of Robin 

Hood and his bold outlaws — a hnnting- 

ground for the Plantaceuets, disafforested 

in Henry the Eighth's time, and now 
divided into farms. ■

In the centre of this quondam forest lies 

High Hesket, with Tarn Wadlin^ close by, 
the tarn now drained and bearing crops 

of barley, but with legendary interest as 
the site of Celtic romance. Here are still 

some traces of Castle Hewin — or Owen — a 

Celtic fortress on an eminence north-east 

of the once lake, the seat, according to 

legend, of an enchanter celebrated in one 

of the border ballads. It was when Ring 

Arthar lived in Merry Carlisle, and a fair 

damsel came to beg a boon of him. A 

Carlisle knight has sbent both her and 

her lover. She has escaped, but her lover 
lies in durance vile in the castle dungeon 

of this grim baron of Tarn Wadling. 

Arthur cuts for Excalibnr, and rides off to 

the rescue, but finds the enchanter's spells 

too powerful, and, fixed like a fly m a 

spider's web, is only released on swearing 

to return on New Year's Day, and bring 

the enchanter an answer to the question : 

What thing it n all womeii morte 6mynt ■

Here the story provoktugly ends, with- 

out answering the riddle or unravelling the 
fate of the lovers. ■

With this we are in sight of Merry Car- 

lisle itself, once the great place of arms 
and fortress of the weatem marches. It 

is DOW the oentre of a network of railways, ■

for the old Border warfare is tatusfortued 

into a war of rival Unes, with no worse 

design upon the passing traveller than to 

carry hini off to Qlaagow, or Kdinbnigh, or 

the Highlands, by their own partic^u 

system. Like many old towns with a 

stirring history, Carlisle is perhaps a little 

disappointiDg from the modem and lather 

commonplace aspect of the city. Bat tbere 

is the eastle, with a fine view from iU 

walla of the amphitheatre of dbtant hilk, 
and the old walls on the vest side are still 

standing. 

The early history of Carlisle, like that 

' the rest of Cumberland, is a httle 

obecore, but it seems to have been the 

capital of a small independent principaU^ 

lying between the Cymry of Wales »nd 

the British kingdom of Strathclyde, and 

never to have actually passed nndsr Saxon 

dominion. The Northumbrians may somfr 

times have harried the country, and the 

monks of Lindisfam penetirated freely 

into wild and secluded regions, where 

they might sometimes, perhaps, come apon 

chorchea and religious aetUementa colo- \ 

nised directly from the mother-choich of : 

lona. Cuthbert, we know, visited Car- 

lisle, and we are told how his friend ' 

Hereberht, a venerable priest, came there 

to meet him from his hermitage on an 

island in Derwentwater Lake, stiU known 

Herbert's Isle, and how Hereberht 

besought his friend, who warned him that 

they must not expect to meet again, that 

as a last favour he would pray that thef 

might both die in the same hour, which u I 

lufvpeued, as Baeda relates — Cuthbert on 
his storm-beaton rock in the Northeni Sea, 

and Hereberht on his sweet island in the 

bosotn of the lake. ■

Two centuries after that, we read of 

Carlisle being destroyed by the Danes, ud 

left desolato ; but what became of Ha is- 

habltants, and, indeed, of the Celtic pqn- ' 

lation of the region generally, tbeie i) | 

nothing to show. They have left sboB; j 
dant traces in the names of places, « 

mountains, and of rivers, but the existing 

population of Cumberland are Sttaii 
navian rather than Celtic in every jmdI 

of physiqae and language. And yet bert 

were mountains and wilds, where a peopli 

like the Cymry and the Gael might bi 

expected to maintain a national exuteaca 

Probably tfioy were gradually replaoed- 

abeorbed, rather tlm exti^iated, 1? < 

constant trickle of emigration from "J 
bare hills and wild fiords of Norway ; »« 

as peopled many of the Western Bebndx ■
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ind putiy the Ide of Man. The i«sult vas 

■mixed popnlAtion ready to own the svay 

of the atniDgest lord whether of Scotland 

or Englaad. Knfoa seems to have been 

the firet EngliBb king who awerted more 

thiB a nominal sorereignty ; building a 

eutle on the deserted site of Caerleol, and 

colcHiifling the waste lands with immi- 

puta — English, and, perhaps, FlemisL 

Once having cast in its lob with England, 

Camberltnd became very much a militaiy 

Httlement, in which service against the 

Scots was tiie one overpowering necesedty 

to which all tenores were sabject. We 

htir of nag-t^iements and foot-tenementa, 

the tcoante of which were boood to fight 

«itber on foot or upon the sm^ wiry 

luiMB of the coantry, and in the r«ign 
of Edirard the First l^ece force* wwe 

nuged under the command of a Lord 

Warden, whose duty it was to place watch- 
men to fire beacons and master all 

uuiUe men between sixteen and sixty 

jem of agflL The county is still divid^ 
into wards as if the whole land were a 

titap, and the pasiahea nearest the border 

in divided into qoarters, an arrangement 

of which perhaps the Eoman camps so 
noiQeroaa m the neighboorhood formed 

the model Under the warden are bailiff 

each with his district, whose dnties are to 

'riie ledily to fraye and foUowinge," 
' " oldr • " ■ ■

and brewing into the castle, delivered 

Willie from his cell, and carried him off in 

triumph. This high-handed proceeding at 
a time when Uie two ooontries were at 

peace, exasperated Qaeen Elizabeth to a 

high degree, and Bncclengh natrowly 

escaped panishment ■

The very last raid made by the Scotch 

was actually after the nnion of the two 

crowns, and while James was at Berwick 

on his progress towards London, when 

several hundred Scots rede on a plundering 

expedition through Cumberlantt ■

King James was himself so anxious to 

thoroughly unite the two kingdoms, that 
he forbade the familiar word borders to 

be used, and commanded that the district 

should now be called the midlands ; bnt 

the alteration was " aboon his might," and 

the borders they have always ^en, and 

probably will continue to be. ■
In his zeal to civilise these new mid- 

lands, James succeeded in transplanting 

the whole of the Graemes of the Netherby 

clan, who were shipped off at Workington, 

some for Ireland, and others for the Low 

Countries. But it was long before the bold 
borderers could be redded from their 

lawless habits, notwithstanding that the 

persuasive influence of Hairibee was freely, 

not to say ferociously, used in the process. 

On the other side of the border, Jedfaunh 

justice, "hang a man first, and try him 

afterwards," has Icmg been proverbial, and 

Carlisle justice, as far as the borderers 

were concerned, was very much of the 
same character. ■

The castle of Carliale suffered more 

during the present century, under the ■

Siardianabip of the defunct Board of rdinance, than from all the sieges and 

bombardments it has undergona Bnt 

there is still enough left to give a good 

general idea of t£e great royal paJaoe, 

fortress, and prison of the nor^ Maiy's 

Tower, indeed, was pulled down fifty years 

ago, and with it have in a measure lusap- 

peared the asaociations with .the onhappy 

Queen of Scots, who was here for a short 

time a prisoner. The outer ward, once 

almost abandoned and deserted, is now 

again enlivened by martial sights and 

sounds. For under the new army organi- 

sation Carliale is now the regimental 
station of the Cumberland and Westmore- 

land Begiment, late the thirty-fourth and 

fifty-fifth— the former noted for having, 

during the Peninsular War, cut off and 

captured the whole Thirty-fourth French 
Benment : oomine out (A action wearine ■
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t^e caps of the Frencli regiment inotead of 

their own. When last aeen by the present 

writer, the regiment still kept the red Mid 
white French toft that commemorated 

their exploit, and marched out with the 

French drom-raajot'B staff at the head ot 

the band j bat whether these disttnetiom 

hare sorriTod the recent amalgamating 

procesB is more titan this deponent 
Knowetb. ■

The castle, though modernised and 

spoilt, still retains the features of its inner 

and outer wards, with their fine gateways 

adorned by battered escntcheona of the 

Plantagenet kings, and the fine tower of 

the keep, and the view from the castle 

walls over the rich and well-peopled coonty, 

witli its woods and streams, and the bold 

amphitheatre of hills. There are Skiddaw 

and Saddleback with Fiendsfell, and the 

ragged hiils of Northtunberland, the misty 

outlines of Scotland, with solitary Crifiel 

looming above the waters of Solway; a 

Tiew that inspires an indefinite longing for 

the wings of the doTO, or preferably of 

the eagle, to take flight to those distant 

summits. The lower courses of the keep 

are built of squared stones, doubtless tak«i 

from the Roman wall that pawed just 
below on the northern bank of the river, 

stretching to the right towards the fells of 

Korthamberland, and to the left to the 

sands of Solway. But cnltiTatioB has 

destroyed most of Its traces, althongh here 

and there the foundations of the grand 

bulwark may be traced among the green 
mealdows. ■

Probably the toughest dege sustained 

by castle mad dty was in the civil wars, on 

the king's side, when ddsena and garrison 

were driven to eating horse-flesh from the 

fiailore of provistons, the place holding 

out till the news of Naseby fight showed 
the nselessness of further resistance. But 

Carlisle, perhaps, is most diatingoished as 

the very last of th« old walled dties to be 

bedeged and captured in regular form. 

In 1745, when young Prince Charlie 
encamped before the ctty, it was hardly 

capable of serious resistance against other 

artillery than bows and arrows. Bnt then 

the prince was little better provided than 

his ancestor at Flodden, perhaps not so 

well indeed in the matter of big guns, and 
had almost determined to raise the da 

when the garrison — a few companies 

invalids as formidable to an enemy as the 
beef-eators of Uie Tower — determined mi 

snrrender. And bo Prince Charlie made 

his entrr in triumph on a cream-colouraA ■

horse, with a hondred pipers Uomng 

before him, while Goorge, at St. James**, 

was tihinlpng of packing his portmanteso. 
But in a few weeks more the iocontUiit 

Highlanders were pouring back over the 

bonier, and CarUsle, with a hutilf 

improvised garrison, was left to bear the 
brunt of the Duke of Cumberland's advinw. 

This time the dty held out for a week, and 

gave tiia prince the chance of rsliyiDg hit 

troope, to little purpose, for the IsstliUl 

fight ot Cullodan, And then the ci^ gttes 

were adorned with haman heads, and the 

^lastly barbaritaes of an obsolete code 
were revived. On ndther side had the 

fighting been of a very desperate chsiscter, 

but the judidal slaughter t^ foll»w«d 

threw a halo of pity and compasdoti over 
the followers of a lost cause. ■

When I cune next by merry Cftrtisle 
Oh Bul, md Beem'd the town an' Mns ! ■

The anld, Mild men cime out and vspt, _ j 
Ob, maiden, come ye to seek yen disMMT ' ■

We diould like tlie cathedral better if it I 

looked more andent. Feriuups tiiere vonid j 
have been no cathedral at aU by this tine, l 

had it not been practically retmilt. But ' 

the choir and the grand and glowing 

east window are undoubtedly impreetiTe. 

The nave is, or was till lately, »aM 
off — Scottish fashion — and formed &A 

parish diurch of Sb Mary's. Here, one 

day in Hm last century, Walter Seott 

married the girl of his heart, who wu 

from Brampton, a true Cumbrian ho, 

whom he tM first met at Oilsla&d Spa, > 

ny little watering-place among the hilla on 
tiie border-line rotween Cumwrland and 

Northtunberland. ■

Why not for Oilsland then, as we sre in 

the humour 1 — a charming route bynil.|li^ 

line that ends at smo^ Newcastle. Fint 
there is Wetheral with just the gatawy 

left of an old priory, and Corby dosebf, 

already chronicled, and a splendid riri* 

of river and rich country fnan the viaduct 

ninety feet above the water-levoL- Bw 
there is How Mill with the white tovv 

of Edmund Castle in the diitanet^ uw 

then a glimpse of Talkin Tani, where ti» 

hills begin to rise from the mooriuM 

level, and further on Brampton, at »w 
little distance from tJie line in hA^f 

narrow valley at the junction of tw» 

atoeams, the Irtfaing and the Oelt Aliw< 

way up the latter stream is a rock «» 

still burs a Boman inscription, testifTJog to 

the toughness of the material if otherwue 

illegible. Further on stiD is N»*w»i 
, where a pause must be made, (or Stwa^ ■
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ud LtnerooBt Priory are in moiif vays 

ntetMrtiDg. ■

NAVwth wu once the ae&t of tlie Dacrea 

of tbs North, who are uid to h*T6 earned 

theii DMoe in the cnuadea. ■

A bardr nee oa Irtbing bred. 
With kntlaa wbita and crones red, 
Amjed beneath the buinen tall. 
That streamed o'er Acre's conquered wall. ■

A itirring, paMionate, headstroiig race 

of DMD, these old D'Acres, fierce in war, 

bat ma more fortonate in love. Ralph, 

Lnd Dacre, won the harony of OUsIuid 

br caining off the heiress, then a ward of 

Kiig Edwsrd the Second, from under the 

nry aose of Thonus de Beanchamp, the 

itoat Earl of Warwick, her c;nardian. 

Anotiiar Ralph, later on, was killed at 

Towton Moor, and lies buried in the church 
of Sazton in Yorkshira la the next 

centoiy, Thomas, Lord Dacre, won another 

btrony, that of Oreystt^e, by carrying off 

inother loyal ward, from the costoay of 

Henry Oliffonl, who had intended to enrii^ 

hit own family with her posseasioni. This 
nine Lord Dacre commanded the reserve 

of light horsemen, his own borderers, at 

Floddan. He had the pnidenco to refi^n 

frm joining bbe Pilgrimage of Grace, but 

^ not escapo the sospicion of the court ; 

ud dittingnished hinuelf again at Solway 

Uon, when, with a handful of horsemen, 

be pnt the army of the Scots to flight ; a 

dii^ace that broke the heart of James the 

Fiwi, just as his lacklees daughter Mary 
vubom. ■

"It came with a lass, and it will go wi^ 

1 lau," were the nnfoitnnate monarch's 

lut voids, and the same prophecy would 

^ly to tiie Dacres. For the gmodBon 

<i this Lord Thomas became a king's 

ntd in his torn, sod was assigned to the 

Doke of Norfolk, who married hia widowed 

moUker. And the heir of these warlike 

bights was exercising his muscles one day 

in the hall of his tutor, Sir Richard 

t^ilmerstone, leaping upon a great wooden 

Tutotiog-hotse, when the horse fell over, 

ud the young lord was bruised to death. 

Tbos his three young sisters became co- 

bciresaes, and were married, out of hand, to 

UiiM>ousofNorfi)lk Elisabeth Dacre, Bees 

of thj Braid Apron, as she was called from 

the extent of her possessions, then scarcely 

fwrteeu years old, was married to Lord 

ViDiam, the Belted Will of the border 

bilUds, who was very little older. Naworth 

fell to the share of the boy bridegroom, 

bat was not to be bad without a stru^Ie. 
Thate wore still nlentv of Dacres in ■

Cnmberland, sons of old Lord l^omas, 

who eet up an entail, limiting the estate 

te male heiia. The Howards won at law, 
but the Dacres took to arms. At ^t 

time the Howards had fallen into di^ace, 
the duke lost his head, and the family ■

gissessiona were escheated. But then the acres were in no better odour, and when 

Laurence Dacre raised the county and 

fortified himself at Naworth, Lord Hnnsden 

was sent uiainst him with a strong force. 

But all the borders were up for the Dacres. 
Lord Hunsden writes : " The beacons burn- 

ing all night; so, as I found every hill 

fnS of men, both horsemen and footmen, 

crying and shoudng as they had been 

mad." Not venturiug to attack Naworth, 

Hunsden was followed by Dacre, who, in 

the [oide of his heart, offered battle to 

the queen's forces on a moor near the Gelt 

It was the last ding-dong battle on the 

borders, and even tiie women fought 

stonUy for the Dacres ; but disctpUne pre- 

vuled, and the borderers were driven off 

in rout, while Dacre fled into Scotland. ■

After this Lord William settied in peace 

at Naworth, but found the castle all dis- 

mantled and rained, and set to work to 

bnild and repair, after the fashion of a 

nobleman of the period. The Dacres had 

a fellow-feeling with the wild borderers, 

but not BO Lord William. He had kept 

one strong tower of the old fortavss, and 

this he established ss his own snuggery, 

after the fashion of Montaigne, altboogh 

by no means so genial a person as t&e 

illustrious Bssajrist. For down below were 

dungeons, where moss-troopers might clank 

their irons, and tradition points out a 

grove where culprits were hung. A very 

ogres' castle was Naworth to the Hughies 

of Howden and Wills- o'-th' -Wall, and 

especially to the wives and daughtera of 

the borderers. For the rest, Lord WiUinm 

was a just man, no doubt, if nuspario^, 

who lived in patriarchal fashion, with 

sons, daughters, and their wives and hus- 

bands about him, fifty- two in family, 

according to tradition ; and with a garri- 

son of a hundred and forty men. A 

man with his cultured side, too, with his 

manuscripts and library of rare volumes, 

and, with an eye to the court as well as the 

camp, riding up to London in springtime 
to.hu house in St. Martin's Laoe. ■

It is pleasant to find, too, that liord 

William's tower is still in ensteuce, sad 

pretty much as he left it. The great fiie 

which almost destroyed the castle in 1841, 
soared the tower of the old Warden of the ■
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MarcheB. From him aie desoended the 

Earl of Cu-lisle, who iioir occapiea N&worih, 

and the Howwda of Corby. ■

Memori&lB of iha old Daerea are to be 

found in Laneroost Priory, partly an inter- 

esting ruin, and partly in nae as a pariah 
•hoT^ There are the monomentB of 

Homphrey, brother and aaccesKtr of the 
Lord Dacre who fell at Towton, and of 

Thomas Lord Dacre, the hero of Floddm 

and of Scdway Mow. The prioir lies 

almoat on the One of the Roman waU, and 

the material! of a former station in the 

wall, known aa Gaatle Steeds, were used in 
its oonstnietion. The badition ia that it 

was foonded by one De Vallibos or Vaoz, 

va^arly, "O' the Wall," a Norman ia- 
tmstre settler, who took posaeseion of the 

fort at Castle Steeds, and mnrdered the 

original and native owner GUles Bentli, 
from whom it ia said Bewcastle took its 

name. I>e Vans founded the priory, it is 

aaid, to expiate the murder, and Castle 

Steeds waa demolished, and its site sown 

with salt As a fnrthsr penance, tradition 

has it, De Vaux renounced arms, took to 

the law, and came as justice itinerant into 

Gtunberlaud, A.D. 1176. Of course the 

critios aay that all this is unaa^ported, nay, 
even contradicted on many pointa by doca- 

menta and dates, but the real history and 

motirea of human action are rarely en- 

grossed on pardunoit. ■

Oilsland is the faronrite aanatoriom of 

the district, reminding one of the simple 

German spas, with its qniet life of hotels 

and boarding - houses, wiUi charming 

scenery in the Irthing, and a fetish stone 

of local celebrity, called the Popping Stone, 

npon which it is said Walter Scott pat the 

eventful question to his future wife. Not 

far from the station of Kose Hill, and joat 

on the bolder of the two counties, is shown 

an old house that waa long known as 

Mumps Ha, a favourite resort of those who 
had reason to dread the attentions of the 

sheriff of either Cumberland or Northum- 

berland. Here the reader of Guy Manner- 

iug firat meets with Dandie Dinmont, and 

Meg MerrilieB reappears on the scene, 

wit£ the as yet unrecognised heir of Ellan- ■

Swan. The countiT between here and e Scottish border, known as Bewcastle 

Waste, where Dandie was attacked by the 

gipsy freebooters, was once a &vourit» 

haunt of the moss-troopers, but ite wastes 
and moraases have been reclaimed and im- 

proved, though it ia still a dreary and 

acantUy populated region. Before the days 

of the School Board it was reported that ■

Uiere were two schoolmasters in BewcaitU 

with ten pounds a year each and > 

" Whittle gate," this last being a nutomir; 

ti^t at board and lodging with eaekhoQW- 
holder in succession. ■

No striking natural feature nuiks ths 

boundary line of Scotland and England in 

Cumberland, and indeed the country north 

of Carlisle, a broad tract of low groand, 

partly cultivated, partly heathy commoti, 
IB not inviting to the rambler, though good 

fishing may be had along its Etmnu, 

Liddel Stiength, near the banks of the 

Esk, a strong embankment on a st«ep and 

lofty cliff, with a huge fort on the weakest 

side, has borne the Inmnt of the first fiera 

inrush of tJie Scots many a time and oft:, 

and there are remains of a strong ctBtle, 

with two moats, some way lower down (h« 

E^.near Longtown. Between theu is 

Netberby, still the seat of a Graham, u 

in the daya when Young Lochinvar cane 

out of the west. Close by is Aithoret, 
whose ancient battlemented church ii 

worth visttjng, and contains the tomb of 
Sir James GraEam — ourioos to aasocisteUu 

statesman whose features were so familiu 

to readers of Punch some quarter of i 

century ago, with the hard riding " Grsaaet 

of the Netberby clan." In the churchyard, 

too, ia buried Archie Armatrong, who lost 

his place aa jester in the court of Gbsdei 

the First, through plucking Archtashop 

lAod by the ^eeve as he went into ths 
councU convened on tlie news of the dii- 

astrous reception of Laud's liturgy in Scot- 
land. " Wha's feule noo 1 " asked Archie; 

and complaint being made by tiie prood 

arcbbidiop, order in council follomd to 

Hi ^niJiH the jester with bi" coat pulled ovv 

his head. But he proved himself no fool 

in this matter either, escaping the mia- 
fortunes of his master, and retiring to his 

native country with sufficient gear. ■

Arohls, by kin^ and priacM graoed of bte, ■
Jeated bimselt into t, fiur eatata. 

Conapiouous on the auidy levels of 

Solway Firth ia a column of modem 

origin recording the death of Edward the 

First on his way to overrun Scotland— 

this near Burgh-on-Sands. Tlien there is 

Bownesa, where the Eoman wall came to 

an end, and farther south, Holme Cultram, a 

very ancient seat of monastic life probablfi 

with the remains of a once famous (^ 

teroian abbey. Within the walla of this 

abbey, it is said, the famous wizard Micbad 

Scott ended his days, and was buried in its 

cl(»stera — he and his magic books. Seott, 

indeed, gives tie wicaxd to Melro•^ bat ■
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in that he was perhapa biassed by national 

ptejndicA ■

As tJie cout bends northwards there are 

pleasant bathing-nooks to be met wUh — 

SQloth and AJlonbj, for instance, with 

tiieu freah crisp breezes — and presently 

we come upon an iron and coal district, 

with Workington as «> centre, where there 

are minee worked since aariy in the last 

century and now stretching nir nnder the 
wa. ■

From Workington we follow the river 

inland to Cockermoath, a quiet little town 

in tha midst of placid roral scenery, with 

a fine medieval castle in mins standing 

jiut at the junction of the rivers Cocker 

■ad Derwent, a castle that passed into the 

pOBsession of many powerfol famines — the 

Percys and the Nevilles among others- 
befoie it became the reaidence of the 

WyDdhama. This ie Wordsworth's native 

town, where bis father was an attorney 

and agent to the Lowther family, t^en 

rmresented by the "wicked" Earl Lons- 

dale, who attempted to drive his carriage 

thnngh his Majesty's gronndB one drawing- 

room day at St. James a and foogbt a duel 

with the officer who stopped him. ■

A little nearer the sea lies the village of 

Brigham, where, in 1653, George Fox, the 

Quaker, preached for three hoars In the 

chorchyard, and converted many hundreds. 

Soon alter he visited the church again, and 

mgaged in a long theological arenment 

with the vicar, Mr. Wilkinson, who lost 

his dinner in consequence. The disctission 

lasted till nightfall, and the result seems to 
have been the conversion of the vicar 

and most of his congregation. And here 

we have the beginning of Quakerism in 

Camberland, of which nothing ia now left 

bnt a few deserted meeting-houses and some 

qoiet bniial-grounds among the HjII b . ■

We most rapidly pass over St Bees — 

Irom the Celtic saint, Bega — with the fine 

cborch of a former abbey, partly nsed as a 

theological college ; the ruins, small but 

very beautiful, of Calder Abbey; Irton, 

witli its family of Irtons setUed there 

before the Conquest ; the quaint little 

town of Egremonfc ; and Ravenglase, 

famooB for oysters. Moncaster, close by, 

has an old castle of the Penningtona, wi^i 

a modem seat attached, where is kept a 

" luck " like that of Edenhall, in the form 

of a glass bowl, which Henry the Sixth is 

aaid to have given to the then exisUng 

Pennington, who sheltered him, a fi^tive, 
after the Batde of Hezhuu. ■

From this noint the monntaina niese ■

closely upon the seashore, and Black 

Comb is a conspicuous object and sea- 

mark, with a magnificent view from the 

top, the one spot in the kingdom where 

can be seen at once part of Scotland, 

Ireland, England, and Wales, with the 

Isle of Man set in the midst of the 
wavea, ■

And now there remains nothing but the 

lake country, which can hardly be worthily 

dealt with at the fag end of this paper. 

And, indeed, in the presence of mountain, 

lake, and waterfall, human history seems 
for a time to lose its interest. The clouds 

that wreathe about the hill-tops, the con- 

stant song of the mountain streams in this 

land abounding with water, the tinkle of 

the sheep-bell, and the murmur of bees in 

the heather, occupy the senses, to the 
exclusion of mundane affairs. Bat to 

approach Derwentwater from the fells on a 

soft and misty day of autumn and fh)m 

some wooded height, to look out upon a 

sea of white vapour which presently rolls 

ap like a curtain, and discloses the shining 

Utke, a heavenly bloe, with white sails and 
wooded islands dotted on its sorfacel 

Another roll of the curtain, and Skiddaw 

comes in view — Skyday, so called from 

the height of it, as old Robinson has 

it — Skiddaw, with his cap of white fleecy 
douds : ■

Scawfell that is — the highest peak c^ 

England, which frowns down from the oUier 

end of Borrowdale. Or, as Wordsworth 

sings of Skiddaw, with true poetic vein : ■

He ibrouds 
His double front unong Atlantic clouda, 
And [loiira /orCh streams mora sweet than CaatiUly. ■

GEOFFREY STIRLING: ■

BY UJtS. tSOKASAXB, ■

Davey, covering Hilda's clasped hands 

with his own, held them firmly and 

tenderly, as might a mother those of a 

frightened child. ■

He glanced sharply from one to the 

other of the strange group before him. ■

Then his keui grey eyes met Hester's, 

and a challenge seemed to pass from one 

to the other ; his fiashing as the steel blade 

flashes when drawn upon an enemy, hers , 
fixed, sloomv. defiant, darkeninit in their : ■
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deep orbits with a eombre fire. He drew 

a long breath, as he clasped his hands more 

tightly Qpon EOda's. ■

"Then I have came too late," he said 

with desmuring passion in his look and 

Toiea "Yon have been playing ^e Jadas 
twain, only this time with a difference." 

'!nien be t>ent towards the white qoirer- 

ing face near his shoulder, and his Toice 

shook with tender pity. "Hilda," he 

mnrmnred, " Hilda, my poor child, take 

coorage ! " ■

" I will," she answered, nerved by his 

words to a new strength; "and yon, 

Davey, yoa will help me and Ralph — you 

will tell him what yon know to be the 

tmth, Uiat she, my dearest mother, knows 

not what she says." ■

The words were almost whispered in his 

ear, yet Hester canght them. ■

" One calls me Jndaa, the other says I 

am mad. Kalph Stirling, to which opinion 

are yon ready to say amen 1 " ■

But Kalph took no heed of this appeal 
He seemed as one dazed and dmnb. with 

one hand he grasped the mantel, the other 

strained back the bur from his temple. 

His face was white as that of a statne, his 

lips eet in hard lines. ■

His ears had listened, withont one 

shadow of credence, to a ghastly and 
terrible slander of the one name on earth 

dearest to him. The might of his lore 

for Hilda had taught him a certun for- 

bearance and gentleness towards tha 

atterer of things that would have been 

the basest of lies, but that they were the 

grim fimcies of a madwoman. He had 

suddenly been brought face to face — or 

so he thought — wit£ a family skeleton, 

a ghastly presence with which Hilda had 

been dwelling year by year, until the 

fearful thing had grown familiar to her ; a 

thing to be hidden fi:om all eyes by the 

sacred mantle of a daughter's lore, to be 
faced with the resolute endurance of an 

absolute devotion. He had even repented 
him of those few hot words that had 

escaped from him in the heat and amaze 
of Hester's unlooked-for denoiiGiation of 

the cherished dead. ■

But now there was something in Davey'c 

face, in Dave/s cry of bitter regretfiilness, 
"Then I have come too late r''^that made 

him fear ha knew not what. ■

The ordeal was all the harder to bear, 

too, because it came hurrying apon the 
heels of an hour bo pure and ooly, so 

exquisite in its idylUc and passionate 
content ■

Still, in taking that dear rift of Ends'! 

love, had he not taken u herself her 

joys and sorrows, fean and trials tool 

Should he shrink from sharing with berto 

the full, even this, the cruellest and bittsnst 

that could well blight a young life, sad 

sadden a young heart 1 lliese thwighti 

had flaahed through his nund, like lightning 

SB a stormy sky; had given him 

patience ; had taught him some forbesr- 
ance towards the woman who waa Hilda's 

mother. ■

But now — what of Davey's troubled fan, 

what of the challenge that had shot from hit 

eyes to Hester's, and from Hester's back 

again 1 Was there some method in ihii 

madness 1 Did base and horrible deugn 

lurk, where he had fancied only stnnge 

delusions and tJie wild distorted thonghti 
of a morbid and disordered mind I ■

Pale and bewildered, Ralph stood 

staring at Davey, iv^o in his turn watched 

Hester, while Hilda's streaming eyes veie 

on her lover's face, and every breath she 
drew waa half a sob. ■

Hester, having put that mocking qnea- 

tioQ to the man whose heart she was teuing 

with her bitter words, as the hawk with 

cla^v and talon t«ars its prey, wuted to see 
what he would answer. ■

But Balph Bud nothing to her; neTer 

turned his head her way ; never looked upon 

her ; hardly seemed to hear her. ■

Why had Davey been so harsh to her t 

hOjwas thinkii^ ; why had he called her s 

Judas t Was that the way to treat one 
who knew not what she said 1 ■

" Which are you ready to say amen to 
— which t " sua Hester again. ■

She spoke imperially, as might sn 

empress to an nnreaaonable and rebelliws 

subject The colont was mounting to bar 

cheeks, the fire to her eyes; the beanty 

long since dead and buried, the beauty of 

life and light and coloor, was rising from 

its grave, in the likeness it had worn when 

its spell led Gabriel captive among ^e 

hay-scented meadows. ■

" Well, since you are dumb," she con- 

tinued with a harsh and strident laugh, 

"listen to me once again. Mad or wicked- 

be I which I may — ^you owe me a hearing. 

You bade me try you — put your love for 
Hilda to the best I have done so. Gm 

her up, reeign all claim to her. Ho* 

can my daughter wed the man ^wee 
father's sin w>ve ber own father to bis 

death 1 " ■

" Peace, woman 1 " shrieked Davey, pnttii^ 

Hilda away, and striding to Ralph's side. ■
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" YoD wiU kill him ; you will drire him 
nidi" ■

"Thit wonld be tit for tat, indeed, 

said Heater with a smile. ■

The silence that followed seemed to be 

rent with the pitiful aoond of each shndder- 

ing breath, that heaved Ralph's breast as he 
itroTe to wrestle with himself. ■

Nor Tunly. The sweat stood dank and 

gliat«tiiag on his brow, the miucles ronnd 

ibont his month worked and twitched, bat 

be spdce calmly enough when he forced 
iiii voice. ■

" Hush I " he sud, laying his hand on ■

DsTSy's arm j " be gentle witti her, Davey, ■

she hiowB not what she says." ■

Hester hearing, tamed npon him fiercely. ■

" I know not what I say I I am mad — ■

the victim of mad iancies, rain delusions, ■

am I T Well, then, listen to the story of ■

my madness, listen to all it has taught me." ■

But Bavey was by her side, grasping ■

hor hands as though they were held in a ■

vioa. ■

"In the name of Heaven hold your peace 

sow! As yoa hope for mercy yourself, show 

mercy now ! " ■

His voice thrilled through the room, 

and seemed to go trembling out into the 

ndisnce beyond. He might as well have 

itriven to stem the flow of the river, as 

' atrive to stay Hester with that passionate 

i^peal ■

" In the name of Heaven," she echoed, 

"me to Geofl&ey Stirling's son the message 

his dying &ther conunttt«d to yon. Death 

mt the words across, but what was the 

cue word wanting 1 What was the 

word that diod upon a dead man's I ■

'Tell Ralph to make ' then c ■

the death-rattle, and the last trembling 

breath; but yon and I, Dayey, knew 

what the last word was, as well as thongh 

it had been spoken. ' Tell Ralph to make — 

reparation ! ' and yoa have been unfsith- 

fel, you who vowed sach fealty to the 

master you professed to love, have proved 

foniself a tndtor." ■

As the word " tndtor" left Hester's Itps, 

the hrain-lethar^ that had wrapped Ralph 
roond like a thick garment, muffling me 
voices of those about him to his ear 

and stretching like a veQ acr(»s his vidon, 
teem to break and clear. ■

There was something — some terrible, 

■ome monstrous misnndeistanding under- 

Ijing all this war of words — something 

mora than the mere ravings of a mad- 

woman, fflnce others beside Hest«r Deve- 

unt had part and lot in it ■

What was this halting mess^ from 
that solemn death-bed, of which Gathbert 

Deane had told him but the matilated 

story 1 What was this solemn charge to 

make reparation 1 Why had he not 
heard of it before 1 ■

" What did my dear father say t Tell 

me, Davey, keeping nothing back," he 

pleiuled. ■

A sore wonder and amaze took possession 

of HUda as she beard her lover speak 

thus, and read the agony in Davey's face 
as he listened. ■

Were these haunting phantoms, these 

delirious fancies, which had been in her 

eyes but as the hallucinations of an exalted 

brain, taking new and tangible form and 

shape 1 Was there some truth — some 

horrible, nay, impossible truth — in them, 

after all t If so, how should she best 

show to Ralph her entire sympathy, her 
nearness, in the cloud of thick darkness 

that was gathering about his head 1 ■

She moved to fajs side ; her hand sought 

his, nestled there, and never shrank from 

the vic&-]ike grasp of the cold fingers which 

crushed her own pitilessly. ■

So, in the " good old times," that most 

have been such very bad old times, before 

medical science knew of any anodyne for 

the anguish of the surgeon's knife, may 

hand have clasped hand fearlessly as nerve 
and flesh were eevered. ■

For the iron was enteringinto Ralph's 
soul What cared he for Hester Deve- 

nant's ravings t Had not all Becklington 

spoken of her as one not altogether 
accoontable — one whose violent and un- 

disciplined passions had held possession of 

her, even as of old demons inhabited 

human creatures, rending and tearing 
them at their will ! ■

Bat the piteous appeal, the despairing 

pain of Davey's face, what did these 
things mean 1 ■

"He was not himself — wasn't my 

master. Master Ralph, dying tongoei 

babble of strange things." ■

" Not himself I " cried Hester with mock- 

ingfury; "nothimselfl Say, rather, that 

after being a sham and a lie through ' all 

Uie long and weary years' ^ou will 
remember, Davey, those were his very 

words— 'the long and weary years'!, he 

was his venr self that night — the night in 

which he died. ' I do repent ! ' he cried : 

' I do confess I F^^ God I may find 
pardon and peace.' Wnat did yon answer t 

<I am praying, master, wiUi my whol« 
fervent heart' " ■
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What horrible moclteiy was Urn — thu 

tale told by a madwoman t What were 

these words put into the month of a dpDg 

man 1 If tboae dear I ips ever uttered BU<£ 

remoraeful prayers, sach cries for mercy 

and forgiTeneas, then muat the clonda of 

delirinm have darkened the clear mind, 

then miut lying devils have gained access 

to the failing brtun It could not be — ^it 

could not be — that there was any truth in 
what this croel woman said I ■

Tighter, tighter grew Ralph's clntcb 

upon his dear love's hand ; closer, closer 

did Hilda gather henalf to his sida. ■

Whatever had to be boroe, let them 

bear it tt^ther. ■

"If yon want a oon£imaUon of the 

story I am telling," continued Hester 

fiercely, " look at vonr faithful henchman's 

face. I tell you, that tJirongh all the years 

— long and weary, too, to me, as well as to 

the man I hated — he, Davey, was my tool. 

I won him to be my friend, day by day he 

came to ma, and we spoke together on one 
well-beloved theme — his master. Never 

once did he come and go without adding 
some little thread to the net I was 

weaving. Little thing she told me ; little 

baits I threw, at which he nibbled; 

strengthened my plan, gave me new zest, 

urged me on to stronger efTorts." ■

"Sid I not say well, that she had been 

a Judas to me ) " broke out Davey here, 

in a voice of anguish. "I would have 
died to serve the man to whom I owed all 

I had on earth, and she turned me into a 

tool gainst him — she did more, she baited 

the hook with her daughter's love, the 

love that was not hers to give ; she led me 

on, making me believe in what I hoped 

for. I tell yon she has let me call her 

' mother,' my lips have touched her hand, 
her cheek — I could curse them now for 

such caresses given to a traitress ; but at 

the time I thought myself most blest ; I 

saw in my heatea fancy, HUda my wife — 

her mother, mine ; and so, unknowingly, I 

played my master false, telling this woman 

of his comings and his goings — for I loved 
to talk of him." ■

" And loved to write of him too," pnt in 

Hester, dominatmgDavey's voice wiui her 

own, and holding Balph as by a speU, by 

her passion and resolve ; " as you did when 

I was in Paris years ago ; telling me of his 

wealth and greatness, and of how the 

hearts of the sad and sufTering were cheered 

by his charitjes, and his ready sympathy. 

Have you forgotten how you used to 

open your heart to me, Darey I I have ■

not You did not know, poor foolish boy- 

how should you, indeed 1 —that I had gone 

on a long and perilous journey to trace 

the history of^a Ue I That I had visited 

Barbadoes, and there leamt— what I had 

been sure of in my own mind before — that 

no relative of Geoffrey Stirling's ever Uved, 

or ever died, among the cane-tracks— tbil 

the rich so-called 'heritage' had bean 

bought ^ a man who called hinudf 
An£«w Fairfax, bat whose desciiptioii 

answered, line by line, to that of Geoffi^ 

Stirling — answered as the image in a ^sn 
answers to that of him who stands before it. 

You did not know that, a little later still, tlu 

* heritage ' was supposed to be sold again, to 

pass into other hands — the himds of GeofFrey 

Stirling ) But yon know now, Davey, 

that these things are true, for when ]miii 

master died you hurried out to Barbadoes ; 

yoQ gained permisdon from Master Bslph 

to am the estate and wind up all theafain 

belonging to it; you schemed to keep 

thujgs quiet, never to let your master's sou 
know that Ute old Uncle Daniel of whom 

he spoke with such gentle and surprised 
natitude had had no existence — save io 

Geoffrey Stirling's own-crafty brain." ■

"If you knew these things to be so— if 

you suspected my father of so great a 

crime, why did you not accose liim 

openly 1 " ■

The voice that spoke was Ralph's, but if 

those who heard had not seen also, the? 

would not have known it for faia ■

"Aye; aye," cried Davey, lifting his 

hazard eyes to Kalph's and clutching his 
h^B the one in the other, " that's whit 

I told her on that fearful night—ttist 

night of which you've heard but half the 

story yet — mine's still to tell. An opn 

enemy may be an honest soul — but what a 

crawhng, creeping, accursed thing is ooe 
who plays the Judas 1 " ■

" Yon are fools," said Hester, gatheiins 
about her shoulders the shawl wnich baa 

fallen from thwu— "fools, both of yon! 

If I had said my say, laid my heart wre, 

who would have been on my dde— rto 

would have lent a hand to help me prove 

thetmthi If I had told of my husbandi 

visit to this house, under whose roof vt 

all now stand ; if I had told of his peering 

in at that very window through whiA 

the moonlight now streams ; if I had twa 

of his angry threatening gestures as he 

Bed the place, of his late wanderings the 

night before, of bis telling me how he ^Vj 

himself unseen, a countayman — a man ins 

waf^oner's frock and wiUi a long red beun ■
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—how be UT the sbadoT of the slonched 

hit and shrooded form melt among theie 

Ttiy trees that mstle as we are Bpeaking — 
irhowoithl have believed mel Was sot 

mj hoBband dead — dead — dead 1 Had be 
lived— what thenl He was mad. The 

peiqtie called him ' mad Gabriel 1 ' Who 

mnild have heeded irhat he said t The; 

hare said the same of me since," she went 

on, a (trange, troubled, wanderiiiB> look 

coming over her face, her eyes gluicing 

naeiuly round ; " and it may be t£at they 

ttj the truth ; bat I am not without a 

wniuid'b wit and cmmlng. No, no ! I was 

foiied once, bat I will not be foiled again 
—not 1 1 ■ The aina of the fatbers shall 

be visited on the cbildrea' The sin of 

GeofiErey Stirling shall be visited heavily, 

beinly — 'good measaie, pressed down, 

nmning over.' " ■

Sbd cowered down in a low chair, 

Dittterine; glanced timoroosly out into 

the shadowy night; dragged her ahavl 

dose about her throat; turned, as if for 

nrmth, to the hearth where no fire was. 

All her courage, all her daring, seemed to 

hive died out for the moment, as the light 

of A lamp fades for lack of oil ■

Fear held Hilda silent; a eieeping 
bramr was apon the other two. This 

miDgling of strength and weakness, of 

vild declaiming and scared and fitfol 

Duitteiing, had sometliing ghastly in it It 
wig a thing that those who saw and heard 

Devu forgot to their dving day. ■

Hilda, quitting her lover's side (wholly 

without misgiving that he shonld miseon- 

ttnie the action, bo entire was her trust 

m the sympathy of thought and feeling 

(hit bound th^ the one to the other), 
^Qslt in sorrow and amaze beside her 

■Bother's knee, cast tender arms abont 

her sbouhierB, murmured in her ear fond 

words of soothing, taimng now and 
*giin a look of piteous pleading to the 

otiiers, as who would say, " Bear with her 

gently, bear with her yet a little while ! " 

For a time Heater endured, without 

fetaming, these caresses. It may be 

doubted, indeed, if she were conscious of 

ttiem. Her dark brows were knit above 

her eyes, which seemed to look beyond 

we prssent, and rather to be reading 

•he Btoty of her own heart than taking 

note of actual things around her. ■

All at once she turned and looked at ■

ailda, Btirred nneasOy beneath the circlet ■

of her arms, unlinked that loving girdle, ■

and pushed the girl aside. ■

" Once when von were a child." she said. ■

"I took your doll from you, and you 

cosseted me like that to get it back again ; 

now it is your lover you are crying lor — 

your lover, the son of your fathers mur- 

derer. I tell yon my curse would be upon 

fon, if yon were Ralph Stirling's wife! would curse you, Hilda, though you are 

the child that I once bore beneath my 
heart. Bat there will be no need — no 

need ; now that he knows, he will give you 

up, he will cast you aside, he will luve 

done with you." ■

She spoke the last few sentences 

hoarsely, drawing her breath heavily in 
between each. The strain and excitement 

were b^inning to tell upon her fever-worn 

frame; yet in her eye was no relenting; 

in the pililesB set of her crael mouth no 

sign of mercy. Vengeance, in "good 

measure, presaed down, running over," 

should be poured upon the son of her 

enemy. She had been foiled once — she 
wouLd be foiled no more. ■

" He will have d(me with you — he will 

accept the test that I have laid upon him ■

to show what his love is worth " ■

" He will not give her up — he will not 

cast her aside 1 " cried Ealph, beside him- 

self, and straightway he held out his arms, 

and Hilda nestled to bis heart, like a bird 

that flies to its nest at eventide, fearing 

the long dozk hours of the night ■

Over her fair head, clasping her close 

and fast, w though never more to let her 

go, Balph cast back in Hester's teeth the 
test that she had offered him. ■

Listen," he said, and his voice shook 

with passion ; " though every word of this 

moat foul and monstrous calumny against 

the dead were true — though my dearest 
father were indeed the robber and the 

murdwer you dare to call him — I would 

not yield up this dear love of mine, 

unless her own lips bade me go; even 

tiien I would only so far give her up 

as to hope for nothing at her hands, stiU 

loving her, to live faithful to her, and to 

die still holding her my dearest treasure. 

It is sntely well that you should know 

the strength of the dear bonds you iain 

would tear asunder, the closeness of the 

tie you have the will, nay, the power, to 

break — well yon shonld know how closely 

Hilda's life is linked with mine, and mine 

with hers — well you should realise what 

mumed and broken things those lives < 

would be, parted the one &om the other." 

"Uaimed and broken 1" she echoed, 

twining faer hands about her knees. I 
" Maimed and broken ! What baa mine i ■
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been, and by whom! I tell yon wben^ 

I looked on 1117 hmbuid's dead Gue, gand'' 

into the darkened eyec, tliat coald never 

give me back one glance or look again, 

all the pity and the lore in mj natoie 

died too. Since that night of terror I hare 

lived for one thing only — vengeance. Once 
I tboaght I held it in my band, bat as my 

fingeiB doaed upon it — it escaped me. -I 

should be a fool to let it pass me twice 
— ehonldn't It" ■

She looked up ehai^Iy is hia fitce, as she 
pat the questioQ to bun, and there, in the 

eyes that were bo like fail father's, she saw 
the Instrons aheen of tears. ■

Something in that sight oonfiised and 
troubled her. ■

She glanced at Davey, who was standing 

«ti]l as any statue, wiUt his eyes fixed on 

lUlpb, his arms folded across hia chest. 

She knew this enforced quiet to be but 
the calm before the storm. She had 

broken the promise which had been wrong 

from her nnwilling Ups by David Bobin 

upon the night of Geoffrey Stirling'^ death ; 
a promise given in the preerace of an avfol 

though silent witness. She would have to 

pay the cost of her onfuthfnlneas. She 

had been willing to risk all to satiate the 

desire of vengeance in her heart She had 

been willing to sink the ship, and sink 
with it ■

But now, just for the moment, some 

strange misgivings came over her ; a hungry 

sorrow gnawed at her heart ; a haunting 

fear that had more than tmca biaaet her, one 

that she had cast aside, refosing to dwell 

upon its sad pathetic Gmw and dim regret- 

ful eyes, came back clothed in new and 
vivid colours. Nor could she drive it 

forth. . She had weakened and distorted 

the powers of her mind by years of morbid, 

maddening dwelling opon one abaorlnnz 

train of thought Sne had lost aU 

self-control, all poonbility of self-discipline. 

This step towards the mad-hoose had 

Hester Devenant taken long ago : her 

thoughts led her, she could not gnide her 

thoughts. They were as wild, unmanage- 

able steeds dragging her whither they 
would. ■

And now when she wanted to be dear 

and concise, when she aimed at setting bis ■

father's sin dearly and deveriy before the 

eyes of Balph Stirling, she ocmld not tev 

her thoui^ta from the dear, sweet days of 

old, when (Hbriel, her fausbuid, loved hst; 
nor could she hold them back from 

wandering on to the days when MRaetiiiiig 

verr like the aching of a broken heut 
tola her that that love was dead. ■

This brave young lover of Hflda's eoold 

weep — so mighty was the love he bore her 

— at the mere thought and fancy of her 

loss ; while she, Hester Devenant, had bot 

plucked the fair fruit of tenderness to tee 

it fall from her hand, and lie down, trodden 

among those withered leaves, her dead ud 

blighted hopes. ■

" I should have won him back in tuu," 

she said, speaking more as if to herself thu 
to others. " I ahonld have won liun back 

if I had spoken soft and sweet to him is in 

the olden days. He would have toned to 

me again, I idiow he would. I was twite 

robb^ — robbed of the present, and of Hie 

future that might have been. The deril 

has often tanuted me with the though 

that I wore out hie love — that all his gentl^ 

neas was only toleration — that he was silent 

when I rat«d at him, only because he did 

not care foe what I said any longer— bat I 

tell yon I should have won hua bickin 

time ; I should have done it — he hid 1 

sweet, fo^ving nature, had Gabriel, bat 
he was done to death — done to death- 

done to death " ■

Those who listened in wonder, Iscking 

iim due to her words, saw her ranite her 

hands tc^ether in an angnish of de^nir 

and longing, and knew not what new mad- 

nesa might poness her. ■

Hilda, swaying from her lover's hold, 

bent down ami ^aaed upon her motlw'i 
face with itreaming, frightened eyea In 

Ralph's shone the divine light of fH^- 

Davey alone was stem aad anmoved. ■
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Mb. Gbby's feeling as he letaroed 

home wu chiefly one of self-reproach, — so 

that, though he pemsted in not believing 

the stoT7 trhioh hod been told to him, he 
did in truth believe it He believed at 

an; nte in Mr. Scarborough. Mr. Scar- 

borough had determined that the property 

Bhonldgo hither and thither acootding to 

his will, nithoat reference to the establiuied 

liTB of tihe land, and had carried and woold 

<sinj his piirpos& His object had been to 
are Ms estate irom the hands of thoee 

hupies, the money-lenders, and as far aa 
he was concerned he vonld have saved it. 

He had, in fact, forced the money-lenders 

to lend their money Tvithout interest and 

vithoQt security, and then to consent to 

acoept their principal when it was offered 

to them. So one could say bat that the 

died when done was a go<xt deed. Bat 

this man in doing it had driven his coach 

ud horses through all the laws, — whidi 

were to Mr. Grey as Holy Writ; and in thus 
drivnc faia coacii and horses he bad forced 

Mr. CMrey to sit upon the box and hold 

the reins. Mr. Qrey had thon^t himself 

to be a clever man, — at least a wall- 

bstracted man, but Mr. Scarborough had 

turned him round his finger, this way and 

that WSJ, jast as he had pleased. ■

Mr. Grey when in his rage he hod given 

the lie to Mr. Scarborongh had, no doubt, 

spohen as he had believed at that moment. 
To him the new story iaust have sounded 

like a lie, as he had been driven to accept 
the veritable He as real trath. He had 

looted into all the circumstances of the 

Euarriage at Nice, and had accepted it. He 

had sent his partner over and had picked ■

up many incidental confirmatione. That 

there had been a marriage at Nice betiveen 

Mr. Scarborough and the mother of 
Augiutus was certun. He had traced 

back Mr. Scarborough's movements before 

the marriage, and coald not learn where 

the lady had joined him who afterwards 
became his wife. But it had become 

manifest to him that she had travelled 

with him, bearing his name. But in Vienna 

Mr. Barry had learned that Mr. Scar- 

borough had called the lady by her nuuden 

name. He might have learned that he 

had done so very often at other places; 

bat it had all been done in preparation for 

the plot in hand, — as had scores of other 

little tricks which have not cropped np to 
the surfaoe in this narrative. Mr. Scar- 

boroi^h's whole life had been passed in 

arranginK tricks for the defeat of the law. 

And it had been his great glo^ so to 

arrange them as to make it impossible that 

the law should touch him. Mountjoy had 
declared that he bad been defrauded. The 

creditors swore with many oaths that they 

had been horribly cheated by this man. 

Augustus no doubt would so swear very 

loudly. No man could swear more loudly 

than did Mr. Grey as he left the squire's 
chamber after this last revelation. But 

thero was no one who conld punish him. 

The money-lenders had no writing under 

his hand. Had Mountjoy been bom 

without a marriage ceremony, it would 

have been very wicked, but the vengeance 
of the law wonld not hare reached bim. 

If yon deceive your attorney with false 

facts he cannot bring yoa before the ma^- 

tratea. Aogastas had been the most in- 

jured of all; but a son, though he may 

bring an action agunst his father for 

bigamy, cannot summon bim before any 
tr^unal because he has married his mother 

twice over. These weie Mr. Scarborough's ■

■
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deathbed triumphB ; bat bhey were very 

BOre npon Mr. Grey. ■

Oa his journey b»ck to town, aa be 

tarned the facts over more coolly in hia 

mind, he began to fear that he saw a 

Klimmor of tbe truth. Before he reached 

London he almost thought that Afoontjoy 

woald be the heir. He had not brought a 

scrap of paper away with him, having abso- 

lutely refused to touch the documents 

offered to him. He certainly would not be 

employed again either by Mr. Scarborough 
or on behalf of bis estate or his executors. 

He had threatened that he would take up 

the cudgels on behalf of Augustas, and 
had felt at the moment that he was bound 

to do BO, because, as he had tbea tboagbt, 

Auguatufi had the right causeL Bat as that 

idea crumbled away from him, Augustus 
and his affairs became more and more dis- 

tasteful to him. After all, it ought to he 

wished that Mouqtjoy should become the 

elder son, — even Mountjoy, the incurable 

gambler. It was terrible to Mr. Grey that 

the old fixed arrangement shoald be un- 

fixed, and certunly there was nothing in 

the character of Augustus to reconcile him 

to such a changft ■

But he was a very unhappy man when 

he put himself into a cab to be carried 
down to Fulham. How much better would 

it have been for him had he taken his 

daughter's advice, and persistently refused 

to make this last journey to Tretton ! 

He would have to acknowledge to his 

daughter that Mr, Scarborough had alto- 

gether got the better of him, and his un- 

happiness would consist in the bitterness 

of that acknowledgment But, when he 

reached the Manor House, his daughter met 
him with news of her own which for the 

moment kept bis news in abeyance. " Ob, 

Mpa," she said, " I Am so glad yoaVe coma " 

He had sent her a telegram to say that he 

was coming. " Just when 1 got your mes- 

sage I was frightened out of my iife. Who 

do yoa think was here with me 1 " ■

" How am I to think, my dearl " ■

" Mr. Juniper." ■

" Who on earth is Mr. Juniper i " he 

asked. "Ob, I remember; Amelia's lover." ■

" Do yoa mean to say you forgot Mr. 

Juniper 1 I never shall forget him. What 
a horrid man he is." ■

" I never saw Mr. Juniper in my lifa 

What did he want of your* ■

" He aaya you have ruined him utterly. 

He came here about two o'clock, and found 

me at work in the garden. He made his 

way in through the open gate, and would ■

not be sent back though one of Qa giik 

told him that there was nobody at home. 

He had seen me, and I could not torn him 

out, of course." ■

"What did he say to yoa) Wu he 

impudent I " ■

" He did not insult me, if yon main that, 

but he was impudent in not going awif, 

and I could not get rid of him for an hou. 

He says that you bare doubly ruined him." ■

" Aa how ! " ■

" You would not let Amelia have the 

fortune that you promised her, and I UiIdIi 

his object now was to get the fortune 

without the girl. And he said also that 

he bad lent five hundred pounds to jonr 

Captain ScarboroMh." ■

" He is not my Captain Scarborough." ■

"And that when yoa were settling the 

captain's debts, liis was the only one jon 

would not pay In fnlL" ■

" He is a rogue ; — an arrant rogue." ■

" Bat he says that he's got the captain's 

name to the five hondred pounds ; and he 

means to get it some of these days, bot 

that the captain and his father are friends 

again. The long and the short of it is 

that he wants^ve hundred poands by hook 

or by crook, and ^at he thinks yon 

ought to let him have it" ■

"Hell get it, or the greater part of it 
There's no donbt hell get it if he has got 

the captain's name. If I remember ri^t 
tbe capttun did sign a note for him to t£il 

amount. And hell get the mon^ if he 
has stuck to it." ■

" Do you mean that Captain Scarborough 

would pay all his debts 1 ■

" He win have to pay that one, becviBe 
it was not included in the schedal& What 

do you think has tamed np now !", ■

" Some other schema '" ■

" It is all scheming ; — basefalse scheming, 
to have been concerned with which will ^ ■

Horace to my name for ever ! " ■

"Oh, papa r ■

" Yes ; for ever. He has told me noir, 

that Mountjoy is his true, legitusitc, 
eldest son. He declares that that eton, 

which I have believed for the last eignt 

months, has been altogether false andmue 
out of his own brain to suit his own ■

Surposes. In order to enable him to effuid these money-lenders he ufed a 

plot which he had concocted long since, 

and boldly declared Angustos to be his 

heir. He made me believe it, and beesnse 

I believed it even those greedy grae^g 

men, who would not have given up a tilha 

of their prey to save the whole family, ■
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tna they believed it too, Now, at the 

TOT point of death, he comes forward 

>iUi perfect coohteaa, and tells ma th&t 

the whole story was a plot nmde oat of his 
on head." ■

"Do yoa believe him now t " ■

"I became very wrath, and sud that it 
TU a lia I did think that it was a lie. 

I (hd flatter myself that in a matter con- 

cemag my own bneiness, and in ^liich I 

wu bonnd to look after the welfare of 

otlun, he could not so have deceived me. 

Sat I find myself as a child — as a baby in 
Mihtadt," ■

" Then yon do believe him now i " ■

"1 am afraid so. I will never see him ■

r'n, if it be possible for me to avoid him. bai treated me as no one should have 

Iwted his enemy; let alone a faithful 
fnsnd. He must have scoffed and scorned 

it me merely because I had faith in his 

wohL Who could have thought of a man 

Itfing his plots so deeply, — arranging for 

trenty years past the fiiwide which he has 

DOW ezecated ! For thirty years or nearly 

his mind has been busy on these schemes, 

and on others, no donbt, which he has not 

tbosght it necessary to execute^ and has 

wd me in them simply as a machine. It 

i> impossible that I should foi^ve him." 
"ind what will be the end of it t " she 

lel ■

"Who can say t Bat this is olear. He 

liH utterly destroyed my character as a 

l»»7er." 

"'So. Nothing of the kind." 
" And it will be well if he have not done 

a> 11 a ihan. Do you think that when 

P«^ hear that these changes have been 
nude with my assistance they will stop to 

noravel it all, and to see that I have been 

only a ibol and not a knave 1 Can I 

eqJain under what stress of entreaty I 
went down there on this last oooasion.'' ■

"Papa, you were quite right to go. He 

WIS your old friend, and he was dying." ■

Even for this he was grateful. "Who 

•ill jndge me as you do, — you ytho per- 

nuded Bke that I should not have gone 1 

See how the world wiH use my name. He 

has made me apar^toeach of his frauds. 

He dianheriteii Moontjoy and he foroed 

me to believe the evidence be bton^t. 
Xhn whm Mountjoy was nobody he half 

paid the orediters by means en my aa- ■

"Tbey got all they were entitled to ■

"Na TiU the bw had'decided against 
them ther were entitled to thsir bonds. ■

Bat they, ruffians though they are, had 

advanced so much hard money ; and I was 

anxious that they should get their hard 

money back again. But unless Mountjoy 

had been illegitimate, — so as to be capable 

of inheriting nothing, — they would have 

been cheated ; and they have been cheated. 

Will it be possible that I should make 
them or make others think that I have 

had nothing to do with it t And Augustas, 

who will be open-monthed ; — what will he 

say against me I lu every turn and 

doable of the man's crafty mind I shall bo 

supposed to have tamed and doubled with 

him. I do not mind t^ng the truth 

about myself to you." ■

" I should hope not." ■

"The light that has guided me through 
my professional life has been a love of the 

law. As far as my small powan have 

gone I have wished to preserve it intact. 

I am sore that the Law and Justice may be 
made to run on all fours. I have been so 

proud of my country as to make that the 

rule of my life. The chance has brought 

me into the position of having for a client 
a man tiie passion of whose bfe has been 

the very reverse. Who woold not say that 

for any attorney to have such a man as 

Mr, SMrborengh, of Tretton, for hta client, 

was not a feawer in his cap I But I have 

found him to be not only fraudulent but 

too clever for m& In opposition to myself 

he has carried me into hu paths." ■

" He has never induced yon to do any- 

thing that was wrong." ■

" ' Nil consdre sibi.' That onght to be 

enough for a simple nuuL But it is not 

enou^ for me. It cannot be enough for a 

man who intends to act as an attorney for 
oUiera. Others must know it as well as I 

mysel£ Yon know it. But om. I remidn 

an attorney for you only % There are some 

of whom just tiie other thing is known ; 

but then they look f<» work of the other 

kind. I have never put ap a shop-board 

for shan) practice. After this the sharpest 

kind of^ practice will be all that I anali 

seem to be fit for. It isn't the money. I 

can retire with raioogh for yonr wants and 
for mine. If I could retire amidst the 

good words of men I should be happy. 

Bat, even if I retire, men will say that I 

have filled my pockets with plunder from 
Tretton." ■

" Hiat will never bo said." ■

"Were I to publish an aooonnt of the 

whtde affair, — ^whicb I am bound in hononr 

not to do, — exphuning it all from b^;inning 
to end. neoDle would oolv saw that I was ■
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endeavonring to lay the whole weight of 

the guilt upon 017 confeclerate who was 

dead. Why did he pick me oat for 

sach nsage — me who hare been bo trae to 
him t " ■

There waB something almost weak, 

atmoBt feminine in the tone of Mr, Grey^ 

complainta. Bat to Dolly they were 

neither feminine nor weak. To her, her 

father's grief was tree and well-founded ; 
but for henelf in her own heart there was 

some joy to be drawn from it How 

would it hare been with her if the sharp 

practice had been his, and the snccessl 
Wliat would hare been her state of mind 

had she known her father to have con- 

ceived these base tricks t Or what would 

have been her condition had her &ther 

been of sach a kind as to hare taught her 

that the doing of such tricks should be in- 

different to her t To have been high above 

them all, — for him and for her, — was not 

that everything ! And was she not sure 

that the truth would come to light at 

lastl And if not here, would not the 

truth come to light elsewhere where light 
would be of more avail than here t Such 

was the consolatioD with which Dolly con- 
soled heraeli ■

On the neit two days Mr, Grey went to 

hia chambers and returned witJioat any 

new word as to Mr. Scarborough and his 

affairs, One day he did bring back some 

tidings as to Joniper. " Jnniper has got 
into some row about a horse," he said, 

" and is I fear in prison. All the same 

he'll get his Bve hundred poonda ; and if he 

knew that fact it would help hinu" ■

" I can't tell him, pap& I don't know 
where he lives." ■

" Perhaps Carroll could do m." 

" I never speak to Mr. Carroll. And I 

would not willingly mention Juniper's 

name to my aunt or to either of the girls. 

It will be better to let Juniper go on in 
his row." ■

"With all my heart," said Mr. Grey. 
And then there was an end of that. ■

On the next morning, the fourth after 

his return from Tretton, Mr. Grey received 

a letter from Mountjoy Bcorborongh. " He 

was sure," he said, " that Mr. Grey would 

be sorry to hear that his father had been 

very weak since Mr. Grey had gone, and 

unable even to see him, Momitjoy, for 
more than two or three minutes at a time; 

He was i^^d that all would soon be over ; 

but he and everybody aroand the sqaire 

had been surprised to find how eheerfnl 

and high-spirited he was. It seems," wrote ■

Mountjoy, "as thongh he had nothing to 

regret either as r^ards this world or the 

next. Ha has no remorse, and certainly 

no fear. Kothing, I think, could make him 

angry, unless the word repentance woe 
mentioned to him. To me and to hit 

sister he is unwontedly offecUonate ; but 

Augustus's name has not crossed bis Spa 

since you left the honse." Then he went 
on to the matter iu to which his letter hid 

been jratten. "What am I to do when 
oil is over with him 1 It is natural that I 

ihonld come to you for advice. I will 

promise nothing about myself, but I tnnt 

that I may not return to &e gambliiig- 

table. If I have this property to maniee, 

I may be able to remun down here wIhi- 

oQt going up to London. Bnt sbsll 1 

have the property to manage t And whit 

steps am I to take with the view of 

getting it 1 Of course I shall have to en- 

counter opposition, but I do not think thit 

you will be one of those to oppose me. I 

presome that I shall be left here in pos- 

session, and that they say is nine poinh of 

the law. In the usnJ way I ought, 1 

presume, simply to do nothing, but merdj 

to take possession. The double story about 

the two marriages ought to comit for 

And I should be as thongh "" ■
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bia hindi of it altogether. Bat, as he went 

liome, he thonght over the matter, and told 

himgelf that it would be impoeaibla for him 

thm to repndiate iho name. He would 
nndertake no lawsuit either on behalf of 

Angoitai or of Moontjoy. But he must 

mnrar Moun^y's letter, and tender him 
MMadriee. ■

Daring tihelong hours of the aabseqoent 

n^ht he discussed the whole matter with 

bii dao^ter. And the upshot of his 

dJKOMion was this, — that be would with- 

dnw lus name from the businese, and leave 

Hr. BuTj to manage it. Mr. Bany might 

then act for either par^ as he pleased. ■

TRADES'-GiriLDS OF CONSTAN- 

TINOPLE. ■

IN THREE PAKTS. PART IL 

I STATED in my last article that in this 

paper I should devote mj'self to some 
remarks on the bazaars and markets of 

Coiutantinople, which are quite distinct 

m tiiflir characteristics from the shops. 

As a matter of course, bosaars are 

Markets, or permanent fairs, in which 

Asalert of all kinds congr^ate. In Con- 

ttutinople the covered market is nsaally 

ttlled a bazaar, and the opener market ia 

eaUed a Tchartche ; bat ttiis role is by no 

■Deans without exception, fttr the Egyptian 

butar which is situated behind the Mosqne 

of Yeni Djami is called " Misr Tchartche," 

or the Egyptian Market, whilst the market, 

ihhongh it is held at Tophan6 in the open 

tir erery Tuesday, is called Sali Basaar, or 

tiw Twsd&y Bazaar. ■

There wa« in Oonstantinople, before 

the time of Justinjan, a vast edifice with 

tbe form of which we are wholly unac- 

qoiinted, but which oontained an enormoos 

nnmber of shops of all kinds. This 

edifice, no matter what its form may 

have been, was evidently a Byzantine 

basaar. It fell into ruins during the 

decadence of tlie GreA Empire, but it 

fttmished a site for the great bazaar of 

modem Constantinople, which contains the 

Bezeetein, so dear to tourists, and was 

halt by the Turks after the Conquest 

Any one who wanders through Uie arcades 

d this vast bazaar, or, rather, vast cluster 

<rf bazaan, nuut, for himself, come to the 

Mnehuioh that they were built by a people 
who had lived in lands in which the ez<uu- 

uon of light and heated air was a condition 

of existence. Modem ahopkeepars in this 

bazaar find that the exclusion of light has 
ctttainly collateral adrantafcea which are ■

not to be despised. I do not propose to 

write of this bazaar, first, because every 
tourist who has visited it has forestalled 

me ; secondly, because, though interesting 
it is monotonous ; thirdly, because it 

smacks too much of modem Leeds, Brad- 

ford, Manchester, and Gla^w to be useful 

for my raesent purpose. ■

The Egyptian bazaar, which hardly any- 

one visits, is built on the site of the 

markets which belonged to the Genoese 

and Venetians, when they were prime 

bvouiites with the later Greek emperors. 

It is lofty, and well, though not exu- 

berantly, lighted, and it is wdl paved. Its 

walls are enriched with a prodigious 

number of beantafol wood carvings, the 

history of which I have not been able to 

ascertain, and, ae it is never crowded, it 

makes a pleasant lounge. One wing is 

given up to raw cotton, and in this wing 

It is not so well to lonnge, unless the 

lounger be desirous to provide himself with 

a large stock of broncMtie. But the main 

body of the bazaar is charming. Dyes 

and pigments seem to guarantee ua against 

another Deluge. The drugs which kill 

and those which heal, repose amicably side 

by side in such quantities, that if Gato 

hod composed his famous soliloquy in the 

Egyptian Bazaar, he might witn tenfold 
reason have said : ■

All the roots, and seeds, and grains, and 
beans of the East and of the South are 

presented here in a dumb but eloquent 

parliament which needs no "new rules of 

procedure." A bibulous tourist may take 
his " cinnamon, ginger, allspice, and cloves," 

through the pores of his skin without 

any fear of adding an additional shade of 

scarlet to his nose. If " all the perfumes 

of Arkbia" could have sweetened Lady 

Macbeth's "little hand," she might have 

found them in the Egyptian bazaar. And ■

if But stop I a delicate and subtle ■

cloud of pepper mingles with the motes in 

the sunbeams, which dart down from the 

upper windows, titillates the nose, and 
atimolatee ita owner to further exertion. 

IjOt me not linger here ; 'tis too lovely 

for me I Farewell, oh, farewell ! ■

The fidi-market of Stamboul, which, 

by the way, is always called Baluk 

Bazaar — ^tihat is, the Tteh Bazaar — is as 

badly arranged as BUliuKsgate was wont 

to lie, but it is admirably stocked, and 

might be still better stocked if the arrange- 
mrats for fisbine in the Black Sea, uia ■
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Boephoms, and the Mumon vere im- 

proved ; and if the deetnictioD of fry were 

prerentwl Many handrede of tone of 

maebenl aboat two inchea in 1ei^:th, and 

aa 11UU17 tona of red mnllet about three 

iochea in length, are annually bron^t to 
market. In spite of thia, Gonatantmople 

ia anpplied with a great abnodance and 

great varie^ of fii£. An old resident, 

who is well acquainted with the markets, 

has recently catalogued and detoribed 

twenty-three speciea of fiah which are 

common to the Marmora and the Bosphonu, 

but, as to some of those species there are 

varieties, the total number of variedee 

coming to market exceeds seventy. Many 

of these species are excMlent ; for instance, 

the lobster, the John Dory, the red and 

grey mnllet, the tunny, the -turbot, the 

swordfish, and the mackerel The gentle- 
man who has taken the trouble tnns to 

catalogue the fish, committed one slight 

error for which be was unmerdfuly 

laoghed at He inserted in hia list of fish 

the edible snail, simply becauae he saw it 

in vast quantities in the fiah-market. So 

also ^ Gharlee Fellows aaid, in 1838, 

that he had seen a dozen hampers of these 

snails, but he did not take them for fish. 

I have seen them often myself, and am 

certain that th«r|r are notlung but land 

snails such as are eaten in many parts of 

the ConUnont. In Constantinople, as in 

other places, they are thought to be good 

for consumptive patients. Hone, in his 

Every Day Book, speaks of the" palamedes" 

aa much smaller than the tanny, bat as 

having so mnch of Ae same nature, that 

some persons have supposed it to be only 

the young of that fish. If he were 

so, he would be a very well-grown child, 

for he is commenly nearly two feet in 

length. If yon were to see the tunny 

and the palamedes side by side you 
would not take them for fauier and son. 

The palamedes is a distinct fish, and is, as 

Gibbon justly tells us, one of the most 

delicioos tiah in the Bosphonia. He passes 

his time in chasing the small mackerel and 

pilchards daring their periodical trips 

between the Marmora and the Black Sea ; 

and, whilst he is thus pleasantly engaged 
he is taken from the bank wiui a metal 

bait attached to a very long line. ■

There is a great deal of fishing from the 

shore in the Bosphoms. The houses come 

down close to the water's edge. The small 

fish, to avoid the palamedes, swim close 

along shore, and the crafty householder 

stands on the step of his Inck door, and ■

with a hand net extracts his dinner from 

the teanspaient stream. There are dx 

varieties of mackerel in the Bosphoius; 

there are excellent oysters and prawns; 

and the dolphin and the porpoise are alw 

brought to market. But of the large M 

the swordfish is the Idng. His flesh, 

which is of a dullish red, is far mperior to 

that of the sturgeon, which I used to eat 

at Qreenwioh and Bladcwall, and which 

alwajrs tasted like poor real A cutlet of 

swordfish is by no meana to be doqnied. 

The creature growa to a Very gr^ nxe. 

Two years ago I was in a caique, ussr 

Beicos, on the Asiatic side of the Upper 

Bosphorus, where these creatoies most 

abound, when a very large fiji shot 

soddenly np from the wat«r at about ten 

feet distant from the caiqua He exposed 

fully one half of his body, and his vet 

aw(^ gleamed in the fierce snnluht like s 

poli^M spear. I trembled as I thon^t 
what mnat have hmtened if the beast hid 

taken it into his head to come up im- 

mediately under the oulqne. The sword, 

which is &«qaently more than three feet in 

length, is aa tough oa a shillelagh, and hu 

a P^t like that of a bayonet, ■
Will it be believed that with this wealth 

of good fish the beni|;^ted natives Bctcilly 

eat octo|tods, which are imported dried 

from the Greek IsUnds 1 My gorge lins 

when I look at them. And can any member 

of the Fishmongers' Company t^ me why 
mussels are not to be considered fish 1 The 

Greeks, who during their Lent may not 

eat fish, are allowed to eat muss^ ud 

are told that mussels are not fish, where- 

fore special arrangements are made for 

trawling them during the Greek (uU, 

when vast c^uaotiCies are taken. The 
snails to which I have alluded are not 

regarded as meat, and, therefore, may be 

eaten during the Catholic Esata. ■

In the immediate neighbourhood of the 

fish market and the Egyptian Bassu, 

there is a laige square, wmch is ntosted 

behind the Mosque of Yeni Djami, and in 

which — on Mondays — a large opMi-sir 
market is held. This mai^t h <»e of the 

moat curious sights in Um metro^oli^ ^^ 
the druoman, as he oondncta his vietim 

to St ^phia, might easily eonduct tbem 

through it But he never does this; ai^*' 
because he does not think the nurhet 

gent«el, ot because, in order to go throw 

It, he would have to torn about E.w^- 

twenty yards out of his way, and coiwiBe, 

perhaps, twenty minutes of his vahisWe ■
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To this nurket there come i 

mtten^ for thoagh « lai^ number of 

people can write, .the aignAtore of all 

doaunenta by seal is atOT obligatory, so 

tint ereiy one, no matter what nis attaio- 

mcnta, must have hie name in Turkish, cut 

W engrared on stone or metal There, 

too, come tJie pnblic letter-writers, who, 

under the shelter of an imsret, or under 

the PMtico of the mosque, or, better stil], 

in die b^ of -the adjacent Turkish post 

office, indite the " so^ interconrse " wnich 

htima or Leila desires to waft to Bagdad or 

toCaira There are the shops of the bird- 

estchera, hong within and without with 

eiges of small birds, which the pions 

lorkish women purchase, in order that 

they may giye tnem liberty — an act of 

btnerolence which assuredly resnlta, in 

iniiiycasee,in a second capture, and perhaps 

a ncond sale of the poor little creatures. 

Ilsre, too, congregate the makers of quilts, 

costs, doaks, and large baggy trousers, 

who will measure you and fit you in the 

open air, and will undertake to clothe you 

ii the course of the day. There, too, are 

the yendors of similar articleB when they 

inn come down in the world, and have 

descended to the last stage but one of 

frippery. Calicoes and printed goods from 

nanchestor and O-Ia^ow are to be found 

tixn ; and eaady scarves and sashes made 

»ftarTupkiah models, but bearing the trade- 

nark of English and Scotch firms, festoon 

the walls of the mosqa& The dealers in 

old iron, in old tools of curious but useful 

patterns, in old swords and daggers, and 

gnne and pistols, hare their appointed 

>tall>, and an inspection of their goods 

will repay the visitor for his trouble. 
thxin are secondhand bookstalls for t^oee 

^ understand Tnrkiah, and there are 
tin stalls of the herbalists for those who do 

not onderstand medicina ■

Itinerant dentists and com-cutters ply 

their vocation in the light of day, and 

loftier practitdoners are open toconsnlta- 

tion and a fee. There, too, the hungry 

ntitor may dine, copiously and qnickly, 

ud with the conviction that everything 

which he eat« will be wholesome, well 

cooked, and clean. He need not be 

idiamed of dining al fresco. No one will 

inind him. He may hare a course of fiab, 

hfnled over eharcoal b^ore his ayes; 

he may have a course of Idbabs, very 

good indeed and cooked in like manner ; 

and he niay have a small basin of 

yaonrt (of which- more anon) for five 
^astres, wkidi are somewhat less than ■

tenpence, and if his "pugging tooth" 
makes him deoidento oUier luxuries than 

yaourt, be may have eiUier of two kinds 

of caimak, boUi of which are made of 

cream. One is a Idnd of cheeae-cake, but 

the other is the original cream-tart of the 

Arabian Kights. It is to be noted, how- 

ever, that m spito of their close vicinity 

to the Egyptian Bazaar the makers of the 

cream-tarte put no pepper in them. If he 

be thirsty ne can get deliciously cool 

water, or lemonade, and the coffee wiUi 

which he "tops up" will be as good as 

anythathe could get at the most expensive 

reatanrant in Fera. A profusion of sweet- 

meats will be there to tempt him, and even 
if he desire to treat himself as " honest 

Davy" treat«d Justice Shallow's guests, 

with "pippins and cheese to come, those 
delicacies will be within his reach. ■

Before I quit this busy Monday market, 
which is a refined oriental combination of 

Rag Fair, Petticoat Lane, RatclifF Highway, 

the New Cut, and Clare Market, I sboold 
like to make a few remarks about two 

favourito dishes of the Turks. ■

Amongst other delicacies of which all 
classes are fond is that whiah is called 

yaourt It is a dish of the remotest 

antiquity. It is a preparation of milk, 

and certainlyoriginated amongst the nomad i 

tribes of Afua, who pressed, and continue 

to press, camels, mules, cows, sheep, and I 

goats into the duty of providing the milk. 

It has now become a favourite dish through- 

out the East Yaourt very much resembles 
a dish which was common in Devonshire in 

the days of my youth, and may still be 
common there for all I know. This was 

called junket, and was compoaed of milk 
curdled to the consistence of thick custard 

by means of rennet Yaourt is said by 
some authors to be identical with the 

" buttor " which the wife of Heber the 

Kenito presented to Sisera in a "lordly 

dish" just before she put him to deatE 

There is another curious story respecting 

yaourt It is stud that when Bajazet was 

taken priaoner by Tamerlane he was invited 

on the first day of his capture to dine at 

his conqueror's table, where a large dish of 

yaourt was set before him. On seeing this 
he burst into tears. Tamerlane demanded 

to know the catlae of his emotion, upon 

which Bajaset replied, " Many years ago 

a prophet of great sanctity foretold that I 

should be captured by you, and he added 

that yaourt would be the first dish that 

yon would offer me." ■

The milk from which yaourt is prepared ■
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is osiudly curdled with rennet, uid it is 

8ud that care is taken to use only the 
rennet of a kid whidi has nerer fed on 

anything but ita mother's milk. As a 

matter of course it can be, and is cnrdled, 

by a leaven of Bour yaourt corefolly ■

Sireserred for the purpose. I take the ollowing curious entry from Sonthey's 

Common|)]ace Book, bat I have no means 

of verifying it, or of adding to it. He 

ascribes it to Pouqnebille, whom he makes 

to say: "Joagonrth is a sort of cnrdled 

milk, turned by heating the milk over the 

fire with some of the old jongourth in 

it, or for want of that, the flower of an 

artichok& Thus the original fermentation ■

Sroceeds from this plant, and this the reeks know perfectly well, resorting t« it 

always when their stock of curd is entirely 

exhausted." I presame that the artichoke 

alluded to is the. real and. not the Jerusalem 

artichoke, but I have not been able to find 

any confirmation of the idea. ■

There is another dish, or rather a 

decoction, which is a great favourite with 

the working-clasees. Ttus is called "salep," 

and is made from the tubers of a particmar 

species of ijrohid, which is cultivated for 

the purpose. Large quantities of it are 
consumed in Constantmople, chiefly in the 

early morning, and late at night. Durins 

the first half of the present century it used 
to be known in London under the name of 

"Baloop,"andl myself have often seen it at the 

early breakfast stalls as I wended my way 

to my ofQca It tenders the same service 

to the working-classes here as it did then. 

I am told that it is also popular in 

America, but it assuredly is not popular with 

me, because the salep vendors perambulate 

the streets &om four a.m. to seven a.m., 

and with stentorian lungs announce the 

advent of tiie precious drink. ■

I pass now from the markets to the open 

streets, and here again I pick up the 
thread of the resemblances between 

modem Constantinople and old London. 

The shoeblack is engendei«d by the mud 

of great cities, and a hot-bed, similar to 

that which produced him in old London, 

has brought nim to life in Constantinople. 

He adds to the nigritude of the sweep, the 

impudence of the gamin or street arab. 
His creed is that men cannot be saved 

unless they have their boobi blacked at 

least five times a day, and be preaches 
this doctrine in season and out of 

season. When he has a stationary pitch 

he beats a perpetual tattoo on his tripod 

with his brushes, crying all the wlule. ■

"Lustradji!" He will throw himEelf 

and his tripod in your way if yon are 

in a hurry, and he will even take 

a passage in the steainboat, and piteoualy 

implore the passengers to take heed to 

their feet He is amusing though vaj 

inconvenient But in the present coudUioii 

of the streets of Constantinople he is an 

absolute necessity. Sedan-chain, too, «b 

have in great numbers of the piedae 

pattern known to Swift and Gay; uid, 
mdeed, without their aid many homa 

would be inaccessible except on foot The 

chairmen are a turbulent and qnarrekcme 

body and belabour each other widi theic 

poles much after the manner of the liiah 
chairmen at Bath. I have known them ut 

a lady of goodly proportions down in tlie 

snow because they thought she was too 

heavy. Fortunately she was "diplomatic," 

and her cavass pursued the truant chiir- 

men with his drawn sword and tooaght 

them back to their duty. It is a net, 

moreover, that an ambaauulor on hii vsf 
from Stamboul in a sedao-chair to abaU at 

another embassy in Fera had a difGcuIty 

with his chairmen, who ran away and Idt 

him, whereupon his excellency gallaatl; 
mounted on the back of a hamal and rods 

" pick-a-back " to the ball ■

The arabadjis (cab -drivers) are not 

BO turbulent, but they are teiriUy awk- 

ward. If you hail one, he does uot 

come to where you are standing, but 

halts and waits for you to come to bim. 

When he has carried you to your desti- 

nation, he does not set you down by 

the foot pavement, but drops yon intbe 

middle of the road, and leaves you to wide 

through the mud. He is naturally a veiy 

bad whip, and his manner of driving is 

peculiar. Even when Uie street is wide 

enough to admit of two carriages abreut 
he selects the middle of it for his coorte, 

and drives along furiously, shouting load);, 

" Guarda I gnarda 1 " The result is tbit 

when arabadji meets arabadji there comet 

a " tug of war," and " a cry that ahiven 

to the tingling stars. " I am old enough to 

remember that the jarvies of London filtf 

years ago had the same amiable way of 

doing things. Th^ were not, nor are the 
arabadjis, more civilised thiai their honw 
There is no rule of the road in C(Histsnti- 

nople, or if there be there is no one witb 

power or will to enforce it ■

The hamals, or porters, are mnch men 

civilised, and are really indispensable to 

householders. It is popularly said that 

a hamal can carry four times as nuK^ ■
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u a nutn can lift on to Mb shoulders, 

or, to pat it difierently, u much aa 

fonr m«n can put on his shoulderB. 

It ii m; belief tkat a hamal can carry 

ujtiiijig that can be lifted on to him, 

br a crane or other machinery. He makes 

hu bod; into a zygomatic arch, and 

be takes on the crown of the arch any 

weight that you may place upon htm I 

hare seen lum carrying a svordfish ten 

feat in length, which he had poised 
in Kish a manner that the beast's sword 

itretched out beyond the hamal'a head, 

and looked like Hie lanoe of a knigbt to 

U)e rest I have seen him carrying a living 

and very hirge ram. The ram's huge woolly 

hetd and corled boms were exactly where 
the hamal's head would have been if he had 

been standing upright But in spite of 

his great strength, he is an undoobted 
obitacle to street traflGa The streets in 

Feta and Stamboul are, for t^e most part, 

Tsry narrow, and it pleases the hamal, 

if ha he ordered to carry a packing- 

cm of eight feet in length, to place it on 

hii ihouldeiB at right angles to the sides 
of the street. Bound down as he is he 

ttnnot see where he is going, bo he keeps 

Tsiy steadily on, simply crying " Guarda ' 

gnudal" aa he goes. I once saw i 

umal carrying a pony-canine, which was 

snogly encased in an empty puncheon, and 

1 wu once the p(»ses8or of a very solid 

pedestal desk, seven feet in length, by four 

in depth, and three in width, which, when 

I finl made its acquaintance, was on the 

back of a haioal, who was taking it over 

horn the factory in Stamboul to my office 

b GaUta. The hamal is not only very 

■trong, he la very honest. They are almost 
entirely Armenians, and the head man of 

thdr guild keeps a careful watch over 

them, and takes care that tbey do not 

nisappiopriate the many valuable arttdes 

ttfaim are entmsted to their chai^ 

Penonally, I can speak well of their 

honesty, but I most admit that, as they 

come swinging along the streets, utterly 

nnable to see their way, they are almost 

» bad as a cha^e from the Macedonian 

Phalanz, or the Scots Gtreys, ■

Under these circumstances it is not 

wmderftil that the endeavour to " take 

the wall," viacb caused so many quarrels, 

some of which were attended by bloodshed, 

during the early part of the eighteenth 

centorjr, should also prevail, though with 

l«u duastrouB results, in Constantinople. 

Snd Dr. Johnson, " When ray mothw 
Hrsd in Tnmtlnn tn th« last aire fi.e. the ■

seventeenth century) there were two sets 

of people : those who gave and those who 

took the wall ; the peaceable and the 

qnarrelaome. When I returned to Lichfield, 

in 1737, after having been in London, my 
mother asked me whether I was one of 

those who gave the wall, or one of those 

who took it. Now it is fixed that every 

man keeps to the right ; or if one is taking 
the wtUI another takes it and it is never a 

dispute" ■

In Constantinople every one tries to 

take the wall, and for the reasons which 

gave rise to the practice in England. 

The foot-pavement, where there is one, 

is very narrow, and the roadway — if an 

upheaval of the oolitic system can be 

called a roadway — is very muddy, and the 

struggle for dry ground is but natural ■

I pause here to note that the readers of 

Hone's Every Day Book will find in the 

streets of Constantinople and the Banliene, 

the exact presentments of some of the 

illustrations to hia work. The hackster; 

the pedlar; the knot, on which the hamals 

poise their heavy loads ; and the wooden 

clog, which is used to keep ill-shod or well- 

shod feet out of the mud, all appear in 

Constantinople precisely as they are figured 

by Hone. The resemblance between old 

London and Constantinople follows us even 

into the night Pope writes of ■

Now this is precisely what the Turkish 

watchman (Bekdji) does, for at various 

periods of the night he raps out with his 
iron-shod staff the number of hours which 

have passed since sunset, when the Turkish 

diurnal reckoning begins. ■

Bat it is now time for me to treat of 

some of the customs which Constantinople 

has retained long after London has given 

them up. Thu most be reserved for 
another number. ■

. THE ROSE. 

VsHY cloM to death he lay. 
The keen eyea were wucing dim, 
And he heard the wbispervs uf : 

" Ttme groWB vary short for hhn ; " 
And the fftc-fsmed he»Ier knew, 
Ko huid that waning light could trim- ■

One who loved him a&v it rise. 
That lut yaaming — forth she went, 
ClJlii in solemn sympathies. 

O'er the red rose bed she bent, 
Tha ruaes that he loved the beat, ■
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Laid it OD tbe sick man s brea«t. 

The deft hand hung nseleraly ; 
The Tciioe would D«Ter spe«k agun, 
But the read tbe giaief ul er«a, 

A&d knew her ^ese wae not in vain ; 

WsB the look ; then, elowly, pUn, 

BifBsd longing, buman pride, 
Thoughta of sweet loet hopeful Tears, 
Blent with power that etrDggiing died ; 

Mocking doubta, and lurking f ean. 
In the labouring boeom woke, 
And the sudden mah of tean 

Ab the silent npirit gnoke. 
Drowning all tbe paling' face, 
In a pBnaionate torrent broke. 

There was silence in the place. ■

Quiet lay the unconsciouB flower, 
And God took him to Hie gnct^ ■

i» Ibe dying hour. ■Our Qod, who n ■

SHILLINGBUEY SKETCHES. ■

NO VIIL OUR BARONET, ■

INFERENCE has been made aevenl 

tjmeii in theee peters to Sir Thomu 

Kedgbiuy, Bart, of The Latimera, and 

conaidering th&t he iraa ondoabtedly oar 

big man, it is to be feared tJiat there has 

been some breach of the proprietiea in 

keeping him ao long in the background, 

vhile divers humble pereonalitiea of oor 

little world of ShiUingbnry have been 

dealt with. For any such breach I feel I 

can find no better apology than to plead a 

preference to relate sucn things as I may 

have gathered from personal observation 

rather than those which I know only by 

common report. -The Father of History, 

I believe, made a ffimilw division of his 

facts; but he shows no predilection for 

one sort over the other. If anything, he 

seems to chat more cheerily over what 

wa£ told him by a priest in Egypt than 

concerning those things which he saw for 

himself. Perhaps I may be allowed to 

have my own way and porsne the opposite 

course, seeing that I do not claim a place 

for my sketches in the world of literature 

eqaal to that occupied by -the History of 
Herodotus. ■

Hitherto I have kept mainly to the 

middle line of society, and have spoken 

for Uie most part of things within my own 

recollection and of people in my own walk 

of life. Mr. Northborougb is no longer 

Rector of Shillin^boiy, so I make wis 
last observation without fear. But in deal- 

ing with Sir Thomas Kedgbnry, a real 

bvonet, I must quit for a while the paths 

of experience. ■

I luiew Sir Thomas very well to speak ■

to, as dozens of people in Shillingboiy did 

likewise — indeed, it would have been hard 

to find anywhere a more affable wonbr} 

guktleman than he was; for when he 
wonld ride into the town on his old roan 

cob, he would often spend half an hour in 

tatvelUng from the bridgt), where the 

town proper began, to The Black Bnll, 

wh«« he would stable his nag. He would 

have a word for everybody, and at John 

Tawner's, for instaooe, he would generalljr 

halt at the shop-door and have a good 

many words with honest John concanung 

such topics as the weaker, the crops, tlu 

general news of the town, and, if in 

election should be approaching, tint 

political ondook. Many a Ume, too, he 

has had a long gossip with me ; but now 

that I set to work to write ab<Kit him, I 

find my knowledge of him does not seem 

to warrant my speaking of him as trad; 

as I have spoken of Walter Tafnell oi 

Dr. Gh>ldingham. I most certaialy rtly 

more Uian I have hitherto done on otal 

tradition, and perhaps I may be more 

atzongly influenced ^an I like to admit 

by that tme-Briton inborn reverenoe for 
rank — there is a shorter name for it— aitd 

shrink from talking about a baronet as if 

he were a mere common person. ■

And indeed Sir Thomas, as baronets 80, 

was not exactly a common person. He 

was by no means a mere squire, that ia, t 

Squire Western, with the raw material of 

the eighteenth century covered with a thm 

ooating of nineteenth-centmr varriish, s 

product of the present age, m which the 

vioes of the past century are diagniied 
and dilated rather than eradicated. Sir 

Thomas had taken high honours at Cam- 

bridge He was a scholar and a student 
of both andent and modem literatnn, 

speaking French and German with ■ 

fluency which in those days wae very rare 

for a man in his position, and he knsv 
much of the manners and cities of other 

lands. ■

Sir Thomas pasaed for a veiy leaned 

man in ShiUingbnry, and he certainly did 

know BfHnething about agreat many books. 

He had a way of airing his knowledge 
which I do not think he would hsve 

asBumed had he not been confident that hs 

was quaking to imlettered folk. Be 

would oocasionally talk of Fapinian, snd 

Bract<m, and Fleta, while giving judgment ■

chainuan of petty sessiona, and ooM, I ■

aember, at a prize presentation at tbt 

free school he rattier poxzled some oonutiy 

divineB by aUndlng to oertuo clMsic posts, ■
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wham he described as Flaccns and Muo. 

Bat these were harmleea fotUee. Theie 

WDold be little cause for any oalciy agaiust 

thecoontrj gentlemen if they were all up 
lothe sbuMard of oar baronet ■

When I first remember Sir Thomas, he 

was Ur. Eedgbory, a good-looking yooDg 

mu of diirty, or thereabonts. He was 

supposed to be Btndying for the bar in 

London, bat be ^ent mach of his time at 
The Lalimera. This was in tbs lifetime 

of his grandfather, old Sir David. Sir 

Dsrid had but two children — Thomaa, who 

ns killed figliting in India, and Letitia, 

Min Eedgbnry, who now kept honse at 
The Latimera. Thomas had left a widow 

and one child, a boy, and, when the 

mother died about four years after her 

hatband, the young heir was taken at onoe 

to The I^timers to be brought np by his 

umt and grandfather. ■

Sir Darid was a rabid Tory of the old 

Khool, and when the time came to take 

tome steps for the education of his grand- 

no, his first care was to see that the boy 

*M taught all those things which an 

Ei^lish gentleman ought to know, and 

kept dear of all those poisonons ideas 

which bad crept in frcnn France and else- 

where sinee the overthrow of the altar, the 

tKrone, and the Bastille in that unhappy 
Uad. Sir David himself had been trained 

at Eton and Cambridge, and naturally 
thinking that no education could be more 

cami^te and no opinions more righteous 

than were his own, he proposed to subiait 

his grandson to a similar curriculum. ■

I>r. Bellerby, one of his oldest friends, 

and thsprincipal of Carfax College, Oxford, 

Btroo^y advued him to vary the b«at- 

vmi a little by making it Eton and 

Oxford, assaring Sir David that there was 

BoTor^m like ^lat which fiourished on 

tiis banks of the Isis; but Sir David was 

& nan who loved not compromise, and 
stwk to his own view, Tom was first sent 

>o a prqiaratoiy school, then to Eton, and 

filial^, after a rather distinguished career 

at the latter place, he went up to Trinity. 

Sir David had heard many stories about 

the wild ways of Cambridge students in 

these times, and he had in truth prepared 

both his p^ienoe and the balance at his 
bankers to stand a little extra strain in 

consequence of a possible rake's progress ; 

hid, as it tamed out, all his fwethougfat on 

this icoie was qnite superSnoos. Tom 

•ettied down into a hard reading mas^ and 

would ^tend more than half the day during 
hitTwatitmsover books, the verv names <u ■

which conveyed no meaning to his grand- 

father's perceptions. It is probable the 

old gentleman was just a little disappointed 

that Tom was not a trifle less steady. He 

would have had no objection to bear some- 

thing about midnight proctorial adventores, 

of luiockers wrenched ofi, and Scotchmen 

abducted from tobacconists' shop doom 

Lots of the very tip-top men had done these 

things in the hot blood of youth, and had 
been Done the worse for it. Sir David 

had a notion, that, after all, Cambridge 

University had been founded to tum out 

English gentlemen, and not mere book- 
worms. ■

" You should ride more, Tom," he said 

one day; "all the best men toed to ride to 

hounds a little, some of 'em a good deal 

in my time ; and as to Newmarket, though 

I suppose the proctors wouldn't like it, 

yet hang it, Tom, you meet gentlemen 

there, though, perhapa, a few roughs as 
well, and I bitke it yon have to rub shoulders 
sometimes with men in the lecture-rooms 

who aren't first cut See a little more life, 

Tom, and remember that Cambridge is a 
school of manners as well as a seat of 

learning ; at least, it used to be so in my 

time. Live in a good set, air, and as to 

money, I've never stinted you yet^ air, 
have I r' ■

Tom thanked his grandfather heartily, 

not without a quiet smile which had jost a 

little of satire in it, and went back to 

Trinity. Whether be did go in for hnntuig 

iu pink, or lost a wa^ now and then on 
the heath, or entertamed his friends more 

freely than heretofore, there is no evidence 

to show, but it was certain that he took 

Sir David's counsel seriously, and spent 

nearly as much again the next term as 

ever he had spent before. Still the old 

gentleman made no complaints about the 

money. He was, however, a little dis- 

satisfied ; he oonld not find out that Tom 

was band in glove with any of the " tnfta " 
who were then in residence. Sir David 

knew that Lord Flynders was np, and Sir 

George Dumbuck. Tom had been at Eton 

with both of these, and the old baronet 

woold have been glad to hear of his grand- 

son spending more time with them and 
leas with his books. Sir David had not 

much affected books tn his Cambttdge 

days, and he was not disposed to-ratetkMi 

very highly as instruments of edueatlen. ■

The old man, however, did net wonj 

hirnseU about lus grandson's strange pei^ 

verMty of taste. The boy woold come 

to see what was doe to his position before ■
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loDg, DO doubt, Sir Dftvid said to Umaelf ; 

but one imfortanate evening something 
occnrred . which did make him eerionsly 

oneaaf, and made him doubt whether Tom 

was not already tainted with heresy, social 

and political alike. There was a large 

dinner-party at The L&timers, made tip of 

the neighbouring gentry and clergy, iiiyited- 

to meet Tom who was only down for a few 

days at Christmaa. One of the county 

members was there — the other was a very 

old man who had given out his intention of 

resigning almost directly — and Sir David 
had intended to make this dinner a sort of 

informal introducdon of his grandson into 

the political society of the county, ihe first 

step towards securing for him the reversion 

of the county seat now soon to be vacated. 

All through the dinner the convsraation 

had run upon political topics, but Tom had 

shirked the discassion as much as possible, 

and when he bad been absolutely compelled 

to speak he had talked in a giurded, heai- 

tatiog tone, which had not been at all 

pleasant to Sir David ; but tiiis native 
offence of Tom's was not destined to be his 

worst crime that evening. ■

The country was jnat b^inning to re- 

cover from the long torpor into which it 

had sunk under Lord Liverpool's adminis- 

tration. Canningitistmewasdead,andthe 

heavy hand of the Iron Duke once more 

held the rdns ; but still Uiere was much 
talk about reform at home and revolt 

abroad. On tibese topics there was no 

uncertain utterance that evening at Sir 

David's table. All sang in the same strain, 

sod Uiere could not have been greater 

surprise had a thunderbolt fallen in their 

midst, than there was when Tom broke 

out into a passionate eulogiom of Mr. 

Canning and his policy in reply to some 

brutal remarks of a red-faced squire, who 

had cUimed Providence as a visible ally 

in removing such a man at once from a 

position where he might have brought the 

country to nun. Nowadays we have 

forgotten how high were the hopes which 

the more enthusiastic spirits of fifty years 

ago oherished when Canning at last held 
the reins of power.and how bitter was their 

disappointment at his nntimely death. At 
sdiool Tom had laamt to feel an enthu- 

siastic reverence for ibe mao who was 

making famous the name of Eton, and he 

ibond amongst the set <^ men to whom he 

attaidied himself at Trinity — ^men «rf a ^pe 

very difiierent to that t>f Ixird Flynders and 

Sir Geoige Dumbuck — that Canning's 

generous advocacy of oppreosed races and ■

nationalities had raised up a pasdoiiats 
attachment both to the statesman and to 

his opinions. He went with his associates 

heart and soul, but he knew well enongfa 

that it would he a hopeless task to tjy to 

make his grandhther think anything bol 
evil of a man who had trodden under foot 

the traditions of Castlereagb, so he heU 

his peace on the subject of politics as well 

as he could, and was only provoked to let 

the cat out of the bi^ by the speech of the 
narrow-minded boor who had just spoken, 

and perhaps by one glass more of chiiit ■

pagne t.lmn n wi%l , ■

Of Tom's hasty speech no great notice 

was taken. The guests as a rule were too 
much dnmbfoundered to utter a word 

The county member replied with some good- 

humoured banter, saying that he suppoied 

he should find "rom opposing him as tlie 

Badical candidate at the next electson; 

and there was a black frown on Sii 

David's brow which sat there till Hie 

last guest had departed. His favonrits 

ambition, to see his grandsou the Toiy 

member for the county, was shattered. 

He gave Tom no good-night greeting tlist 

night, and for the rest of the vacation 

ha made himself as agreeable as an old 

gentleman naturally would under snci 
circumstances. ■

And now it must be revealed that, since 

he had been at Cambridge, Master Ton 

had not confined himself wholly to platonic 

flirtation with tJie cause of oppressed 

nationaliUea. He had given h& uonl 

support to populationB in revolt s^jaiut 

their rulers, boUi in the old world and in 

the new ; but his patronue of tlw 
deaoendants of Miltiadee and Tbemistodsi 

had been of a more practical natnn. 

There was a Greek fever in England in 

those days, fully as violent and infeetioaB 
as other maladies of a like character idueh 

have fallen upon us in more recent times ; 

and many enthusiastic young gentlenMO, 

nurtured on the culture of Hellas, wen 

pooseseed with the conviction that a nation 

which had produced Solon two thooBand 

years and more ago, must at least be aUe 

to make laws for ita^ by this time. Youi^ 

men of tjiis sort at Cambridge natotally 

read Byron, and followed his lead si a 

political teacher. Of oourse there wu > 
local Greek committee with a noUe 

preddent, and a long list of illDstiion 

tuunea to fdlow ; a paid secretary and 

treasurer ; and last, but not leas^ a ni)>- 

scription-list The painful tru& most now 

be told that to this sabscription4iBt went ■
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tSi that extra ftUowance of Sir David's, 

which he h>d fondly hoped might be spent 

It Newmarket, or in job-nuaBter'B bills, or 

in dog-fitting, ba^er-buting, or tarem 

booang with Lord Flyndera and Sir G«oi^ 
Dmntmck. ■

By the light of Tom's hasty atterance at 
the dinner-table Sir David was able to read 

pUinly many things which had hitherto 

baen obacnre — Tom's nnwillingnesB to 

eoDunit himself to any definite eonfeesion 

of the right creed in politics ; the discovery 

of I number of The Edinburgh Beview on 

Ha hbraiy-table ; his dieinelination to enter 

heartily into those sports and pastimes 

which had made English gentlemen what 

the; were ; and his craze for getting a 

h^h place in the tripos just as 3 he had 
been a Johnian sizar. "And what the 

deuce has he done with all that 

money 1 " said Sir David to himself. 

"Dkk lister tells me he can't spend 

ibove two hundred a year." Dick uster 

WDS the son of a neighbouring rector, and 

wag also at Trinity. This momentons 

question troubled Sir David not a little j 

nd before Tom went back to Cambridge 

he IffoDghtthe whole matter on the carpet 
What ue devil did be mean by coming 

tiien with his Badioal rabbish, blurting out 

ophuons such as no English gentleman 

<Hght to hold t And what had become of 

*D tiut money he had spent in the last 

two years, if it was true that hs lived with 

s lot of fellows who moped all day long 

OTw books, and never showed hia ftce 
with men of'his own rank 1 ■

Tom answered with some firmness of 

■maner, bat with perfect courtesy, that 

his political opinions were those which he 

I bid teen fit to adopt after testing them by 
the reasoning facilities with whicn he had 

rbean endowed by Providence; that he 
I htd never made mention of them in his 

paitd&ther'e presence, fearing they might 

n obnozioaB, till he was provoked into 

9Meh by the remarks of the red-faced ■

Cleman ; that as for the money, it had given to him to spend tmconditionally, ■

I i»d be had chosen to spend it in assistlDg 

^ Ctieeks to recover their independence^ ■

I tbm was a terrible scene after this. 

'His old man was forions. Miss Kedgbnry 

did her best to heal the breach, but all in 

^, and Tom went back to Cambridge 

with not exactly blessings on his bead from 

'^ sffroated grandfathw. Soon after this 

^Mathematical Tripos list came oat, and 
Kedgbmy, Trinity, appeared as thirteenth 
^ll^der. Sir David manifested no sim ■

of approval when his daughter read over 
the names. He considered that such 

rewards were all very well for men who had 

to work for thdir living, but were altogether 

beneath the notice of a gentleman. The 

cap of his sorrow, however, was not yet 
fuU. About a month after Tom had taken 

his d^ree there casie a letter from him, 

saying that after what had passed between 

him and his grandfather with regard to the 

muiner in which he had spent his allow- 

ance, he had not drawn anything daring 

the past term, and should not reqniie to 

do 00 for the fhtare, as he had accepted 

t!ie post of assistant mathematical master 

in a grammar - school in the Midland 
counties. ■

It was more than » week before the old 

man could bring Mmself to show the letter 

to Miss Kedgbnry, and when he at last did 

so, there was on his face a look of hope- 

lees misery, which showed that he was at 

last broken down. The thought that his 

, grandson, the heir to his title and estate, 

the boy he really loved after all, should be 

sitting at a pedi^ogae's desk, teaching the 
first four rales of arithmetic to a pack of 

dirty schoolboys, heaped a borthen of 

shame and sorrow on his head, which be 

felt was too heavy for him to bear. It 

was crashing him to death, and mast be 

shaken off at any cost, even at the cost 

of abeolato surrender. His pet plan, the 

scheme he had nnised so carefUly, had 

come to nanght, The seat in ParUNuent 

for the cotmfy, which Tom might have had 

by stretching ont his hand for it, had 
iiallen to the lot of a certain Mr. Samuel 

Pycroft; and, though there was no fanlt 

to be foond with Mr. Pycrof t'a Toryism, the 

elevation of a man of his family and ante- 

cedents to the dignity of a county member 

was in itself a bitter pill, and a sign of the 

times as well, to Sir David. ■

Mr. Pycrof t was a retired Livurpool 

merchant, who had bought a large property 
in the county. In the days of which I am 

writing, the oonntry was afflicted by an 

attack of agrioulturu depresnon quite as 

severe as anything of the kind uiat we 

have heard of latdy, and there was very 

little spare cash amongst the landlords to 

spend on election matters. Men who had 
made fortunes in trade were in these 

days for the most part to be found in 

the camp of tlie enemy; so the Tories 

of oar county thought it a fine windfall 

when a great Liverpool merchant with a 

great fortone settled down in their midst, 
with a Dolitacal creed of the rieht sorL ■
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Wliea the ' vacancy in the county repre- 

sentation occurred, in de&nlt of a candi- 

date amongst the old familiee, Mr. Pycroft 

came fonrard, and was returned unoppoeed. 

After things had so far miscamed, Sir 
David became almost careleaa how much 

farther they went, provided the family 

honour were kept intact, and he did fed 
that a smirch on the escatcheon was a con- 

tingency not improbable in caae they shoold 

not be able to persnade Tom to abandon 
the anomalons line of life which be had 

adopted. Sir David was half afraid, half 

ashamed, to take np the biuiness himself, 

and he gladly entmated the misBioa to Miu 

Red^bory, ■

Miss Letitia Kedgbnry was not withoat 

a certun c^mpathy for the errors of the 

prodigal whom she was ctHnmissioaed to 

bid return, and she was therefore a far 

better envoy than Sir David would have 

been at hiq best. She was now hard npon 

" forty year." Years ago she had had her 

one iove-affaiz, and its course had not ran 

smooth ; so ahe had settled down to keep' 

house for her father as long as he should 

live, or till Tom shoold bring home a wife. 
There had been no need for ner to remain 

a spinster, for ahe was a w^-favoured, 

amiable woman, and was, moreover, en- 

dowed with thirty thousand pounds in Im 

own right, which had como to her irom her 

mothers fortune ; but the right man d^ 

not come a second time, and it was pretty 

generally understood by this time that she 

intended to live and die as Miss Kedgbory, 

Miss Kedgbory knew the value of a quiet 

life, and she very wisely made it a leadiug 

principle never to cross or contradict her 

other in any matter connected with poli- 

tics. But though she would listen patiently 

by the hour tt^ther to Sir David's vita- 

perations of the present state of affairs, 

and his lamentations over the good times 
when the Six Acts were in force — when 

Caetlereagh used to take sedition-moDgers 

(Beformers they called themselves) by the 
throat and let them work out their theories 

of political regeneration within the w^ 

1^ a felon's cell ; and when Judge Biax- 

field was sending disaffected Scotdi raseab 

to prison by aosens at a time — Mi» 

Kedsbury had private opinions of her own 

which the old gentlman would ha?e oaUed 

flat rebellion ^d he over eaught seent of 
th«n. Miss Letitia took the b(dd course 

ot letting Tom into her confidence ai^ 

informing him that he was not the only 

political heretic in the family. She pointed 

ont that any show of nsentmeDt on his ■

part was neither reasonable nor in good 

taste. Provided he kept his opinimu ■

E* it, as she kept her^ thare would be no gei of further collision. ■

So, after a little demur, Tom agreed to 

accept the allowsnoe his graodfathei pro- 

posed to make, to resign hia touini] 

appointment, and to begin to eat hie tenni 

at the Temple, with a proviso that he 

should, spend as much of hia tine u he 

could spare at The Latimers. Be wv 

indeed a little tired of teaching compoond 

nxoltiplication by this time, and fsncieti 
that he had made a sufficient demonEtn- 

tion of independenoe, by letting Sii David 

see that he could ewn his own bread, and 

was ready, monover, to do so, rather than 

stoop to compromise in the very lightest d 

his principles. ■

So the stwm passed by, and Mr. Tbcmu 

Ked^buiy was finally installed in the 
poiiuon of heir-apparent He bad not U> 

wait long for his inheritance; A feir 

months mei he was called to the bar, Sii 

David was gathered to his fothera Tht 

allowance which the old man had giveu to 

his nephew had been a very liberal one, 

so the latter had no reason to feel anything 

of that impn^r satisfactirai, which is eiid 

sometimes to come to heirB-appaxent whai 

the torm of expectancy is at an end. The 

new baronet, when be first heaid of bit 

exaltation, was by no means aara that the 

time might not eome when he would a^ 

for the days when be was plain Mr. Kedg- 

bory of the Inner Temple. It would tn 

nice to rule the toast, no doubt ; bat the 

toils and troubles whitdi beset those people 

who have to "take a positioD," made hun 

rather uneasy. He felt, at present, no 

appetite for county business, or for die- 

pensing unpaid justice from the ShilliiiC' 

buiy bench He did not anticipate ibdu ' 

pleasure from the society of his nsi^boui, 

for he had not forgotten the red-beed 

gentleman and that fateful dinner, whisb 

had been given la his honour, but whidi 

had come within an inch td witneMing hii 

disgrace. Then the niah, and the stir, ui 

the strmoousuess of life in the great eitjr 

had become very fasoinating to him. Nearif 

all the beet men of his year wen in 

London, full of high hoipea (^ luoeea 

in law and politics, and he could not bot 

feel that settling down for life at 1^ 

Latimers — albeit it was as pleasant s 
jDonntiy house as (»e eoold find in a dsf'* 

joomey — would be something like l^ 
mature int^ment ■

Bat there was no help for it It w«dd ■
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nerer do for a buiHiet, with a Undeil estate, 

to go into practice as if he wore a common 

mwtaL He gare a farewell dinner to a dozen 
or BO of his man intimate friends at The 

Mitre, the night before he finally left town, 

and a rer; merry partf it tras ; bat as he 

retired to rest that iiight to a bedroom, at 

which the butler of The Lathners wonld 

certainly have tamed np hia nose, he conld 

not help heaving a sigh at tJie advent of his 

KieatDen. How woiud the people he would 

btre to foregather with for the fiitnre, 

conqnre with the set of men he had just 
left I He did not trouble to answer the 

qneation. He woke l^e next morning 

with a slight headache, and than, with 

a iwavy heart, he set forth to take npon 

himself the honours and responsibilitdes of 

hii new position. ■

" HOMELESS, RAGGED, AND TORN." ■

It is hard to know exactly how to 

Kane npon St. Luke's, E.C. It is hard 

to know — with all the spare light of a 

Janoary day iust waned out and a cold 

haee oozing down to slushy pavements 

— where exactly, now that St. Luke's ia 

here, to find an Old Street cleaving it into 

halves. It is even harder to know — the 

doll haze sotting duller and the slushy 

parements having still more slushiness — 

at which point to pass from Old Street, 

now it has been reached, eaatwise again to 

yet another unfamiliar line of dwelling- 

placaa. hisbnic though its name may be — 

Bonbill Sow. For footways are narrow 

hete, and, as it were, interminable, and 
lead off down courts that are narrower 

gtiU, and cannot surely be the spot ■

Snired. The gaa-Ughts betray squ^or [ Blinking figum ; gaslights glare out at 

times upon nauseous, Ul-smelling fish, npon 

■uMxed sweets and chalk- white cakeryj 

snd tiie natural impulse is to get away 
fciHa all this accumulation of nastiness. 

Buial-cnKudfl swell out the hazy spstco, 

too— cbsed sow, of coarse, but showing 

BinUng slabs and soddened paths to make 

more mist and gloom and more diamal- 

neas to add to the uncertainty. Yet, being 

on the quest for a blessed asylum for the 

wretches who are houseless — being on the 

quest for the shelter where the piteous 

weeds of humanity may Sock who have 
slouched and croiuihed in the streets all 

dsy, who have sought for poor work and 

fbuod none, who have ofi'ered paltry wares 
bt sale and had everrbodv turn awav — ■

there is no shirking close acquaintanceship 

with any item of the localities that have 

been named. There is no shirking close . 

acquaintanceship, further, with an obscure 

Banner Street, lying hidden somewhere 

near about, since tms merciful sleeping- 

place for these poor vagabond outcasts 

IB in this same Sannor Street, and since, 

now the finding of this has been deter- 

mined on, it has to be done, hard as it 

may be. ■

At last it is here, this Bsnuer Street ! ' 

Upon the kerb, in the gutter, in Uie 

mud, in the mist, in the cold, there is 

a solid straight block of human wretches. 

There, in a compact oblong mass, they 

stand waiting in absolute abject military 

order for their poor, sad, pitiable turn! 

Upon the kerb, in the gutter, In the 

mud, in the mist and uie cold, here 

is a straight thick stretch of wretched 

fellow-creatures, spreading thirty or forty 

in length, four or five deep — meek, 

humble, downcast, silent; patiently wut- 

ing, quenidied and quelled, for a constable 

to give the sign that one by one nuy leave 
the ranks and enter in. ■

Had these poor, faint, homeless, and hope- 

less souls damoured; had they stormed; 

had they been full of blasphemy, or ribaldry, 

or revolutionary reproach, there'WDuld not 

have seemed such terrible pity in it Had 

they hung to one another in groups ; had 

they been scattered, or desultorily arriving ; 

had they been in families ; in dusters of 

companions or friends ; had they given out 

murmurs, or rough gesture, or had they 

rushed, or demanded, or besieged, it would 

not have struck with such de^ force. But 

to see them ranged in that meek, dumb, 

regulated line, to see them will-less, speech- 

less — to see them, with shivering flesh, 

with desolate hearts — in such defection, 
such submission, such abasement, in that 

was the shock, was the toaching unex- 

pectedness. ■

And there were six hundred ami fifty of 

these, flocking to this one Banner Street, 

winter-night after winter-night I There 

were six hundred and fifty, some of them 

men, some of them women, some of them 
children and little fiushed-cheeked babies ! 

falling in line as each bitter winter day 

ahroi^ed itself in diuk, and not one wiUi 

a home, not one with any hope, or phantom 

of hope, of home or house-top, under this 

high sky, in this rich dty, on this fair 
earth ! ■

Then remember that these poor faint and 
sinkinK souls have shivered, and cowered ■
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through the day; ahnink from by alL 

They have had no food ; or, at the best, 

only garbage. They have had no seat, 

except the Btonea ; no shelter. They 

have slunk, and they have shnftled, and 

they have Btood Gemi-stupefied, In the 

roah, and the roar, and in the riches and 

the entire regardlessness of the crowded 

proBperons atreets. Asd now, with the day 

only a little over fire o'clock ; with the day 

at Wat blest part of it when moit are look- 

ing for the laying down of labonr, for the 

feUowBhip of a fireside, for rest and revival 

asd delicious reverie ; they come, these six 

hondred and fifty, to stand on that kerb, 

in that gutter, domb ; aye, dumb as driven 

cattle. They toil up, these six hundred and 

fifty, to this for their haven — their heaven, 

if tiiat is thought a better term — they are 

grateful to have had this to look forward 

to ; \q have had this to long for ; to have, 

1^ bleseed charity, this for a roof, and 
these for walls, saving them from a night 

passed as they have passed their day — ■

S'ving them an interval, a respite, before 
e dawn obli^ them to go out into the 

streets, to begm another day again 1 ■

And what shelter — for let it be looked 

at now — is there for these pitiable souls, 

DOW that they have been beckoned in} 

Where do they pass to, now they have 

filtered in from the streets, and the dusk, 

and the foggy air } ■

It is along these clean passages ; it is np 

these clean stairs, It is away from this 

gromid-floor here. Faat ib Beyond it. 

Past these bare white landing-walls. Fast 

more. And then — a thick door is opened, 
and it is — there I ■

On the floor. On thin black waterproof 

sqnabs. Under thin black waterproof skins. ■

Yes, it is on the floor. It is flat, supine, so 
that all can be seen at the same heart-rend- 

ing sweep ; it is on mere slices, or flakes, of 

squabs, stufi'ed with cut coir ; under mere 

tarpaulins of skins, shiny, leather-like, each 

drawn round each, close and tight. Yes, 

lookine down low, on the floor, there they 

are in lines and lines; bead there, feet here 

— head there, feet here ; stretch^], severed, 

kept distinct and apart by dull, bare, narrow 

wooden slides or partitions, like trays, like 

graves, like troughs, like regulated divi- 

sions, close and straight together, for show- 

ing separate wares. £id each poor 

pitiable fiKura, lying there, in that poor 

gloom, with no grace of rest left, with no 

pictoreaqueness of sleep, or of the prepar- 

ation for it, with no tenderness of attitude 

or association, each poor pitiable figure ■

ranged there is — a woman ! nothing but 

that mere semblance left to mark her, all 

else beaten and blotted away 1 ■

It seems to turn the souL It aaetai to 

bring no belief in it, but dead awa It 

seems that there can be no strmgth in 

blood ties and nationally 1 That t£eie it 
no troth in the broad brotherhood of 

humanity ; in fellowship as /ellomhip, in 

equality as equality I That there cut ba 

no compulflion, that there has never bsei 

the announcement of a compulmon, to held 

hands out to the helpless and the hUen, 
to deal out comfort to those to whom 

comfort is a sore and instant need ! ■

Ah, but stay. There is strength vhtre 

there should be strength, and troth 'a 

truth, or there would not be this bef<n 

the eyes at all There has hem pon 

hearkening to an indelible command, ssd 

pure obedience to it, or there would be 

nothing here, even thougli it be lying 

beneath tlie feet, and entering so ptng- 

nantly into the heart. It is byrec<^t*an 
of blood-ties that this roof has been raised 

above the head, and kept It is by rscog- 
nitian of those claims of universal broths^ 

hood, that these outcastB have been suffered 

to gather themselves here, even as thej 

are ; and that there has been preserved for 

their use as much as they have. For is it 

not that some eighty people are found is 

this metropolis, banding themselves to- 
gether, laymg into one store their h^- 

crowns or their hundred guineas— thoe 

are both — ^to maintain these walls, keepng 

them dry and clean, keeping them warm and 
whole 1 Is it not that some score or tro 

of godly souls have been found in t^ 

recent past, bequeathing gifte that so hi 

hundred and fifty, at least, of gK«t 

London's wretched poor may not shiw 

through the nights of the cruellest week) 

of winter weather, but may congre^t^ hen, 
safe from the snow and the frost and tl» 

wind, having shelter, and cessation from 

the bite and the bluster, if it were im- 

possible for them to have anytime more t ■

There might be more, it is trae; 

and more are wanted. There might be 

hundreds instead of tens, and ^oa- 

sands instead of hundreds, giving wlut 

can be given, and soothing what ran be 
soothed. But a trufji is not beaten cnl 

(rf being a truth because it ia not «**■ 

upon by every person having power to «t 

upon it ; nor, any more, does self-daifing 
obedience to a command become absanw 

of obedience to a command because titoa- 

sands— tens of thonsandi — an unequal td ■
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the self-denial of obeying. It is the few 

who are ^ithinl who eatabliali fidelity ; it 

u the few who walk .by the light vho m&ke 

it cwtain that the light is th(^ And that 

this a^lom is seen in the ahape th&t it is 
Men m does not take from the fact that it 

mi bleBsed and tender goodnew that 
timed it. Let the mind revert to that 

It ii obliged to be dooe aa it can be done. 

Dot as it woold be done if it were designed 

to fit into anything else, l^ese hapless 

creatves flocking here for the dear charity 

of ileep would be coiled up on a doorstep 

if lluy wwe not here (hundreds are coiled 

up on doorsteps, every living night, even 

u it is), w shivering nnder an archway or 

on a ballaat-heap, or in the comeis of some 

common lodging-house sturs, cre^t to by 

ttealth, and oat of which they could be 

floDg, any moment, wh^n their presence 

VM discovered. These hapless creatures 

cannot be free from what tney should be 

fne fromj t^ey cannot have habits that 

us commraidable as habits j and this most 

be Ihooght of, most be met; making it 

inmpalsory to order things in a certain 

ms&od, on certain lines. Moreover (for 

there is so much to pain, there most be 

Itrosd reasoning to try and Inll scnne of the 

pain away), that this should be a refuge is 

>1! it seta out to be — a place to fly to, a 

Umporary shelter, emphatically a refuge 

from the weather when the weather is worst, 

ud the storm so violent that, witliout this 

sorry barrier, the storm would kilL A 

barSonr of refuge may not be ao constructed 

u to make it mistaken for a port Snp- 

txxing it gave all that Buccessfiil voyagiog 

gav^ voyagers would not be strung to 

•trive for anytMng beyond; and there 

would be the result that the eighty (about) 

Itw-fnlfiUers setting out here to lessen 

Kunry and suffering, that the score of law- 

Col^ere who preceded them, would be 

'vugiDg to pass an increase of misery 

u>d so&riug, the thing they would abhor. 

^ by the «lim light shrouding everything 

here, letting it be noted that things are 

pUoned for sleep, with an avoidance of 

uything tliat would drive sleep away — 

by the dim light, letting it be made out 

that the walls of this wud are wide apart, 

the ceiling high up overhead, that the ward 

hu its whole length and space left bare 

ud blank, with no break from end to end, 

wemiug to hold nothing — nothing, indeed, 

till the eyes fall, in that deep distresa, on 

that si^t upon the floor, let any ray of 
«n«ilatiou come that can be induced to 

wme, and— it is best to close the door. ■

There must be more detail guned though. 

There must be what can only be had by 

another .entrance ; and there can be en- 

trance here. N'o. The door is shut again ; 
and with the hush of reverence. The 

missionary is at prayer ; the women seated, 
or on their knees — thtoe has not been 

light enoogh, or look enot^h, to be sure — 

a^ to go in would be intrusion. We 

must pass to the next ward, therefore; 

wards occurring, door after door, along the 

passaga It is one not quite full, for in- 

mates are let in at any hour; they are perh^s 

brought in, in pity, by the police ; they do 

not all range themselves m readiness for 
that churdi-dock's stroke of fir& It is a 

ward, too, where, because it is not quite 

full, the matron can displace one of tlie 

trays, or partitions, showing its plan. It 

consists of a pair of benches tlm>wii on 

their sides — the pair thrust together to 

make a hollow box. To bring the box to 

be of better service as the outMne of a bed, 

the aupporte that m&ke the benches into 

bwches when benches are required, are 

hinged, enabling them to be sloped towards 

the ground, to form a substitute for a ■

Eillow, and enabling them to be raised as a 
d, to be safe depository — each being under 

each sleeper's head — ^for any baupence, 

small garments, or other poor property, 

each sleeper may desire to keep secure. 

The waterproofs, or skins, in this ward not 

being all in use either just yet, there 

they are, hanging one on a hook, and 

one over each tray, at r^pilar intervals 

round the walls. They can be handled, if 

that is all; and they prove to be glazed 

and plain, a mere thin, impervious sheet, 

obliged to be this, since only in that form 

call ic be certidn they afford no harbourage, 

and by periodical disinfection can be kept 

quite clean. ■

This ie a ward, again, where some of the 

poor women have only just passed in; 
where a few rise to their feet respectfully 

when they become aware of the opening of 

the door ; where others, too worn for that 

much of realisation or nimbleneas, retdn 

their seata on the partition-ledges, resting 

there, or cowering, or nursing a weary 
child. None seem to be preparing to take 

off their tattered clothes — how could they ! 

or how could they, after, get them on again t 

— except shoes, and poor l>onnet, and cloak. 

None break the silence, or betaiy resent- 

ment or surprise. One poor soul, with 

remnants of womanly tidiness and thrift 

in her, has needle and thread, and is 

doing the best tiiere is left her to do, to ■
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sew up her poor nga Another hu taken 

oS her weU-nigh ahapeleas boots, and 

has balanced them, Bolea uppermOBt, at her 

partition-end, her only chance that they 

will get somewhat dry. A third, at the 

left, this first sqnab nearest the door, is 

ahn^ing herself farther and farther down, 

dragging her leather otot her; a baby, 

already asleep, clasped in her arm, an elder 

chOd stall looking wonderingly about, 

sitting np on the next squab at her side. ■

" la your baby better ! " the matron asks 
this woman. ■

And the woman answers. The woman, 

pleased to have the qneetion pot to her, 

can as mnch as fautly smila " Yes, 

matron," she says, " I think it is." ■

Better ! And its little cheeks have fever 

in them 1 And for snre, though its mother 

holds it tightly to her now, in a qniet 

sleep, the will not have it id life, sleeping 

or wakii^, to hold to her long ! ■

" Were you here at Christmas I " 

nutron asks, then. ■

" No, matron," is the answer. " I 

not near enough. I was at Bedford.' 

" Have you walked fiir bnlay t " 

" Very far. From Paddington." 

Well, Paddington may not be far by 

mwe milea^ except it wore the long end 
of it where it soaks out by canal and mud- 

heaps, by shanty laundries uid swampy 
brif^field, into Kensal Green. For PkI- 

dington, where it has managed to meree 

itself into the seemlinesa and luxury of ^e 

West End, is scarcely distant from Banner 

Street an hour, perhaps, by easy wheeling 

along the road ; or half an hoar, it may be, 

by rul underneath. But think of the streets 

to be traversed, of the mud to be shufDed 

tlirough between hero and there, on nearly 

shoeless feet, burdened with a child in the 

arms, and with another clatching at the 

skirts; burdened also with hunger, with 

cold, with helplessness — with the know- 

ledge that the hnnger and the cold are 

beii^ borne by the little ones as well I Yet 

the woman answers still uncomplainingly ; 

stJll resting a moment on her elbow before 

laying her head finally and grate^ly down. 

"And how do yon Keep yourself, 

mosHyT" ■

" Knitting," the poor thing replies. " I 

knit night-caps, and eaifB, and scarves, and 

babies' socks ; and then " — and the smile 

creeps over her thin face once more, re- 

installing her as pure woman, instead of 

letting her drop into one of a type that can 

easUy have identification, that are over- 

teady (as has been thonght) to bwet places ■

where alms are likely to be abundant, ovn- 

ready to stuid in groups with mere attitode 

of appeal, with importunity and saj^ilica- 

tion — "then my husband may be in work 

in t^ snmmer, and that makes it easy." ■

Poorsonll She is one forced toavailhemlf 

of the conditions of the asylnm lepestedt;, 

the matron says ; this accounting foi how 

it is her baby's state is known. Thew 

conditions are, that inmates once admitted 

are supplied with tickets admitting them 

for six nights more, making a week of 

certain tiavening that must indeed brii^ the 

peace and quietude of a grateful dreun. 

These conditions are, though, that when 

the seven night« are gone, inmates mmt 

be absent fourteen nights before they can 

be admitted ^ain ; and, sad as this ms; 

m on the surface, the object (rf the mJe 
on the surface. These six hnndicd 

and fifty housed here must not monopdin 

the honnng. The remuning hmuredi 

— let it go to the heart I — forced into tbe 

streets, unable to get in here, oiuble 

to get in elsewhere, most have a 

much justice done them as to have it 

in their power, at intervals, to tiy fbi 

tiieir poor turn. Itmakes itnowondwtliit 
there is the good order apparent here, thit 
there is silence and submission. It m^M it 

no wonder that six hnndred and fifty people 

— that three hundred men, say, suppoaipg 

the half of them are men (which is atwut it) 

— all of them wanting everything, wanting 

high aims and principles even more tlun 

they want food and dothing, wanting tbt 

fetters of conventionality and tJie fear rf 

loss of reputation even more than they wmt 

hearths and hearths* comforting ; it msksi 
it no wonder that three hundred men can 

be massed together under one roof-top, sod 

not pull the roof-top down, in insnireeticRi, 

in anger, in fury, that the world has given 

them no more than this, when there is n 

mnch more in the world to have ; that tiie 

world has not even this much to give tiem, 

except for the worst weeks in the year, sod 

during those worst weeks for a short span 

For the world, plainly, has so much won* 

than this, that this is bounty. Fortheworid 

has so mnch less than this, that this hai to 

be striven for watchfully, and, when it ii 

gained, to bo paid for by obedience, 1^ 

adheronce to discipline, as is done wit^ 

all humility. ■

The men can be seen, if it is irished, by ■

just passing to the other side. The nan ■

are here, mien the matron has led by more ■

lime-washed passages, by more limfrwMte ■

•nd when, merely with the preto ■
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of gathering up lier ekirts (there u need !) 

ahe enters a.ward amidat ud groups of them, 

just Btutding, or jast etretc^ing oat their 

laagoid arma. So, too, ahe enters a ward 

amidst ndder moonde of them, already 

under their black waterproofs asleep ; she 

antats a downstairs passage filled with them, 

and they fall back quietly to the walls to let 

her pass ; they make what order the paasage- 

way allows them to make, to let nor get 

freely to an op^a door, leading to their 

wa^ung-place. In it, some are at the 

basiiis, sluicing face and hands ; some are 

at a trough, where those who choose may 

take off their boots and wadi their feet ; 

all aoem an undistingoishahle mase of 

votn-oat labourers, -in their poor stained 

and faded suits, their poor nocared-for 

beaida and hair; bnt though there is a 

■harp glaaee launched oat from a hapless 

face here and there — chiefly where there 

k old age^ and where oae may bring a stir 

to some enqtury — where there is yonng 

manhood, which should be in its strength, 

which abould be in its prime — there there is 

also anbmiasioD, then is patience, there is 

almost abasenuDt, as if these poor homeless 
bfotbers had the aenae that this shadow 

that is on them might be khooght their 

ifaame. " Do not disturb yoarselveB," is the 
kind word said to them. " Never mind." 

And way is made, past the furnace fire 

(for sopplying heat for the hot-air pipes), 

and past a great cellar for the fomace-coal, 

into the poor helpers' kitchens, Tltis one 

it for Uie women-helpen ; that one for the 

men-helpeis. They cannot be bright airy 

kitdMBS, tor they are underground, and in 

St, Lake's ; but they are warm, and they 

ue clean ; and as the helpers are only 

Mnue of the homeless thenuelres, chosen 

for their aoitalHlity and tested powers of 

getting tiirough the work (all of it bung 

entensted to them, without any other help, 

sod they being paid a shilling a day for 

tlieir serricea, ot^i of which to buy their 

food), tiiese kitchens must be bitteriy 

bard to turn from when winter nights an 

ofer, and when helpers, like the rest, an 

obliged, no matter what ia in store, to go. 

And way is mode npstun again, where 

the walls are still a fair width apart, aa 

well as wholesomely white with Umewash, 

ud idiMe the steps are still as olean as 

the reat, and still straightly planned, made 

low in the rise, easy and safe to ascend. 

Thme is, just here, a small stone-fioored 

room, leading off to the right hand — for dis- 

infecting — the place when all articles in use 
ttelnmiKated witii snltriimr. runorins onv ■

risk in using them again. Thwe are the 

women's washing-rooma ; foirtized lava- 

tories, four or fire basins of a row, with 

taps and waste-pli^, and soap, and toweL 
There is a drymg-room, part of the 

arrangements of the laundry; the towels 

used every night being washed every day 

I^ the hwpers, and there bemg no drying- 

gronnds in Bonnes Street, and no chances 

of drying-weather in winter months, even 
if Biuuer Street stood within reach of 

moor and meadow, or by a handy open 

hedge. There is, in turn, the ofSee when the 

oflScen con^ngate — the saperintendent, a 

detective (his observant eyes scanning every 

face), the missionoir, ^e clei^ There 

are ^eee clean and quite bare benches 
on which oKtlioaatB eaa take a rest 

during the few minntee' wait there is 

obliged to be, at times, for tickets to be 
looked at and new elolma heard. There is 

this sliding window where names have to 

be declared (if names, in the abjectness 

and. the wandering have not been for- 

gotten or purposriy effaced !) — this sliding- 

window when ages most be stated, 

and occupation, and the town or parish 
where dielter was laet obtained. Then is 

the inspeetion-room, where the doctor seee 

each applicBot as each arrives ; judging by 

general aspect, by having the haaaa held 

out, or some sm^ part of the i^in bared, 

whether infectious fever is preoetit, or 

other loatlisomeness ; whether the poor 

vagrant is bad onon^ for restoratives to 

be given, or stimulant, or comforts ; or to 

receive an order for quick removal to the 

infirmary or elsewhere. There is this 

second panel or partition— quite dean like 

the rest, and necessarily plain and bare — 

where a dole of half a pound of bread is 

pat into each poor hand on entering (and 

on going out), and throagh which, after 

the hreaa is grasped, there ia straight, and 

swift, and silent passing ■

"One I" is the manner of the bread- 

helper's ay ; the bread, which is elean-eot 

portions of quartern loaves, being piled in 

a vast basket-track ready to his hand. 

When " One " approaches, receives, and 

is gone. " Two 1 " When " Two " xp- 

pnaohes, receives, and ia gone. "Three," 

" Four," and tb» rest ; each one coming 

and going, and there not being another 
sound. ■

A moment, however. Here is no auoh 
strict dumb olenoe over one wan soul. She 

is a poor old hag, gaunt and gny ; belated, 

and a straggler ; and as she takes a hooch 
of bread, she takes, in it« comnanv. some ■
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poor knotted bundle, clutched pTedooslj 

in her shawl-e&d, nnd^er her thin trm. ■

" Stop 1" the matron crieB to hor ; qoick, 

u she, as matron, is hoond to be, to ue 

that ill things are safe and fair, that 

roles get no transgression. " What have 

yoo th«M t " ■

The ahiunbling step is stopped, of 

coarse; the we^ old &ce tarns loond. 

" It's all r%ht, matron," is the snswer 

comiiw with the atop. "It's nothing 

wrong.' ■

" No matches 1 " ■

" Oh no, matron " — for the poor sonl 

knows (Borelf by having nsed the refoge 

many a night !) what the laws allow, and 

what thalawB forbid. " If s only " — and 

die lowers hsr voice, low enough, as might 

be thought, already— " cold potatoes:" ■

Yes. And this withered creature, in her 

age, in her feebleness, wilt take the dry 

bread of the good asylum, and wiU take 

her Boriy mesa of stone-cold potatoes, the 

gift, for sure, of some charitable house- 
holder knowing her need, and the two 

toge^er will be the soUoe and sarour of 

het winter-evening meat I ■

Yet even she makes no complaint, no 

supplicatacm. She goes her way, even an 

inmate well-to-do ; an inmate with prospects 

and fair privileges. For, out of thoee 

sleeping here, this night, with her, will 

there he many in poasesBion of such an 

additional store 1 May it not well be tiiat 

this old Boul may get civil approaches from 

her compeers, or such warm welcome as 

circumstances admit, simply for the sake of 

thegoodtlungasheowns, a portion of which 

she can exchange, or generously give away 1 ■

It is enough. The refuge can be passed 

from. The January night can be met. It 

is not done without new sighs; it la not 

done without new heaviness; and it is well 

as the door is closed, that the last worda 

listened to were records of a Ghiistmaa 

dinner, when all who had slept on those 
floors on Christmaa Eve aat down to a 

good meat meal, and had no waiting, at 

five o'clock, in that gutter, on tiiat kerb, 

but w^^ let to pass into their wards, their 

benches tamed into partitions again, able 

to wrap their lags in those black waters 

proofr, for oDce in the winter Buffidently 
M. ■

It takes away some of the pain ; but it 

leaves this, indelible : Had these poor 

oreatares work, they could be sufficienUy 

fed every d^ that comes. le there no 

mode in this big England of letting work 
be found 1 ■

GEOFFREY STmLHTG. ■

BT UBS. LDTH ADUfS. ■

PART III. CHAPTER VIIL ■

After a moment or two <d paissd 

silence, as though subtly oonsdooi <^ 

Davey's immohiHty^-conscioua of tJure 

being one creature present whom she 

conld neither bend to her will nor m; 

by her paadon— Hester looked across bar 

shoulder at that still and silent figon by 

the closed door. ■

The pallor of his face ahe conld haidlr 

realise, since the ruddy shade from the 

lamp gave it an unreal glow ; but the 

downcast eyes, the ' knitted brow, tlu 

folded arms, all these things spoke to 

Hester Devenant of a day of reckoning 

near at hand, and &.e knowledge tortoiM 
her. ■

' Why should Davey have appeared ii[»a 
the scene just at this parttcnlar erisiit 

Why ahould hia meddlesome hand msrkn 
well-laid achemes t If he had bided when 

he was just a little while longer all would 

have been well Now, who could say ka 

might not meet plot with eoonter^lotl ■

She WAS not given to cowardice, and 

yet her heart harboured something vaj 

like fear of this simple creature — tbu Idn. 

leas thing that had been picked up in th« 

street — a mete waif and stray — a castan;, 

reared on the charity of others. ■

How she loathed and despised herself 

for acknowledging this influenc&-thit 

mean, trembling draadl How ahe loathed 

the man who inspired it, and who hadnov 

crossed her path Then least die wanted ■

"I was more fUthful than yon," ahe 

said, hiadng the words ont fiercely — "moe 

faithful by far than you who professed 

such love for yonr master." ■

She had lost the iofter mood In which 

she had moaned over Oabriel's lost km, 

and the possible future of which QeoSraf 

Stirling's an had robbed her. Thm the 

woman in her held the mastery ; now the 

fiend was uppermost. ■

" I was more faithful to my tmst than 

you to yours," she said again, willing to 

goad Davey into speecL ■

" Were yoo t " he answered, and once 

more tiie grey eyes fiashod a challenge to 
thebUck. ■

She winced beneath tiat ghmoe, and 

■wheal she spoke again, looked up at fialph, 

not round at Davey. ■

" There waa a chain about yonr fathcr'i ■
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neck, and hy it hung a golden coin. ■a golden coin. ' If 

I die,' lie said, ' sae ■

tiiat it is boned with me. It has lain here 

—here ob my heui all these long and 

vnry yeare.' I was faithfal in that — 
faitfafol in that I met the vicar as I was 

goine down the avenae — I told ^im that 

the utde golden coin was to be left upon 
the heart that beat no more." ■

" What torment is this that I am being 

diaeged through t " cried Balph, the plaint 

mdag in a hoarse inarticulate moan. 

"Whj was I not there to hear those pre- 

doiu words — to gamer them ap in my 

heirt for evorl Why did he send me 

from him, to b«ar his bnrden of sorrow — 

be what it might — alone 1 " ■

" Aak him ! " said Hester, pointing at 

Davey with scornful finger ; " or, since he 

iit(»igDQ-tied,shaUI speak for him 1 'Tell 
bim that it wasn't want of love made me 

send him away so often, but that I feared 

his innocent eyes and loving ways ; tell 

him I craved for him, as the thirsty crave 
for water. Tell him I have confessed.' " ■

Herter spoke as one who from constant 

mental repetition knows a sentence off fay 

heut She spoke slowly and deliberately, 

willing that each separate word should 

unk into the heart she songht to wonnd. ■

Balph tamed a long, agonised, reproach- 
Ad look on David Robin. ■

Dsre^s silence was broken ; his calm- 
nen shaken. ■

"Master Ralph — Master Ralph, come 
any oat this cursed house 1 " he 

cned, stretching forth pleading hands, 

speaking with trembling lips; "I will 

t^ yon all tmi everything yon like to 

uk. I will keep nothing Iwck. Only 

rane— come out from the presence of the 

wmun who hunted your father to his 

death — who would hunt you down, too, 

betanse yon are your father's son." ■

BVom one to the other Ralph gazed in 

Tondar and despur. The deep waters 

*we overwhelming him; the sorrows of 

'^h were compassing him about. Bat 

4 ilonder hand clang to his, and in that 

tlinging preason lay all possibility of 
itreiisui and endnrance. ■

" Go with Davey — oh, my darling, go 1 " 
'hiq>ered Hilda's voice in his ear. Her 

*ini breath fanned his cheek. ■

Amid all the misery and desolation, all 

the ciBsl bitter uncertainty, the blinding 

■iloiid of foan that beset him, in her near- 

Mt sad her sympathy lay his only sense 

n eouifwt and of courage. ■

Hilda still believed her mother to be ■

the victim of wild and morbid fancies. She 

imagined that she novr possessed the secret 

of those stormy interviews which hod taken 

place between Hester and Davey in the 

past, as well as of her mother's dread of 
the man who had once been her closest 

friend. She interpreted Davey'a BJlence 

to mean a delicate restraint put upon 
himself for her own sake and Master 

Ralph's. ■

His efforts to get Ralph to leave the 

house appeared to her ander the same 

aspect Besides, it wnmg her heart to 

see her lover suffer I She longed to 

throw her arm about bim, lead him forth 

into the quiet shadowy garden, and there 

kiss the sorrow from Us set pole lips, and 

smile the sadness from his eyes. ■

She could smile in his face though her 

heart were breaking, she thought to her- 

self, if only she might wile him from bis 

grief, if only she might win one smile in 

answer, and with her liead upon his breast, 

tell him that these wild thoughts and weird 

imacinings would pass from her mother's 

mind with the darkness of the night, as 

they had often done before ■

"Go," she whispered, " go with Davey, 

and to-morrow — come to me again. This 

cloud will then have passed." ■

Hester's keen ear caught the words. ■

"He shall nob go I" she cried. "No 
one shall leave this room till I have said 

my say and had my way. Hilda — wilful 

ctuld I — ore yon going to measnie your 

will against mine after all these years 1 

How dare you — how daie yon treat me 
sol" ■

She started to her feet, harried to 

the door, and set her arm across itk ■

There was something so resolved, so 

desperate in her air, that both men felt 

powerless to cross her will, helpless to 
silence her. ■

" It is you I have to tihank," she said, 

turning the light of her beautiful eyes 

full upon Davey, "for my own child adl- 

ing me a madwoman. Mod, mad, mad 1 

that is what they all say. Who cares ! 

If madness wins the d^, as well be mad 
OS sane. Listen, then, Hilda, to what this 

mad mother of jours has to say. Listen. 

Since your lover will not give you up, you 

must give him up ; since he will not break 

the link between you, your hand must be 

the one to snap it^ Would yon cling to the 
hand of the man whose father murdered 

yonral Think, child, how you used to love 

yonr father I Do you remember all the 

pretty names he had for you ! And yoa — ■
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how yon tued to ran and meet him, dip 

him Tonnd the neck, and l&ogh for gladneae 

that he had come again." ■

Slowly as one drawn by a power 

against which no rebellion ia poaaible, 
Hilda drew hereelf &om her lover's aide ; 

Btep by step she came nearer and nearer to 

the woman who was calline up those dear 

memories of the past The girl's cheek 

was deadly pale; her eyea, fall of fear and 

sorest trouble, were fixed npon her mother's 

face; her hands, clasped as those of one 

in prayer, were held oat in a dumb and 

pitifal entreaty. ■

"Do yoa remember when yonr father 

died, how yon stole into the room where 

he lay, tnined aside the covering from 

his face, and stood there, wondering that 

he did not hear yoa speak — did not tarn 

and smUe npon the child he had so 
loved 1 " ■

Hilda's featares worked, her lips 

trembled, the great tears ga^ered in her 

gentle eyes— gathered and fell adown her 

pallid cheeks. ■

Then the tigress in Hester sprang to life 

again, treading the softer mood under 
foot. ■

" Bemember more bUU," she said ; 

" remember how he soffered ; call to mind 

his wan faoe looUng in npon as as you 
>at at work in the sonshine — and the last 

long kiss he gave yoa, HUda, as he left 
as never to return tiU others bore him 

home upon their shoulders. " ■

Strange memories were crowding upw 

Hilda now that Hester UtUe thought of ; 

memories of words that scoaiged a broken 

suffering man as cruel thongs ; of desperate 

passionate resentment in her father's eyes ; 

of bitter retort falling from faltering 

lips ; and so a great pity for her mother 

grew about her heart, the secret sorrow and 
remorse of whose sad life was hers alone. ■

" Mother, mother, do not epeak to me 

of all these things to night j I am weak — 

I cannot bear it — nor can you. See how 

pale yon are, and how your band shakes ! 

Oh, have pity, dear, on me and on yoorself. 

we will speak of all these ■

shall speak what I will, and when I 

will, and you shall listen. I want you 

now to stand in spirit by your murdered 

father ta he lay stark and cold that day 
when all the world was beautiful with son- 

shine and with flowers— and all my heart 

was one black hell of pain." ■

Hilda bowed her &ce upon her haods. 

She was baok in the ternUe past She ■

was deaf for . the time even to tbe 

inarticalate cry of tenderness and pity 

that broke from her lover's lipa ■

" Bemembering all ' that, can yon, 

his dearest, brat -loved traaanre, tlk« 

child he loved for more deaiiy than the 

mother who bore you — can yon, Hilda, lift ■

i'our eyes to mine and tell me that yoa ove the son of his murderer I " ■

Hilda raised her head, raised her ey«, 

streaming with tears, to Heater's face. ■

" I love him," she said simply, yet iritli 

loving passion ; " I love him with all my 
heart" ■

Tear the love from yonr heart Nsver 

heed though it pain and bleed. Let nu 

see how brave you can be ; let me he» 

you tell the son of him who made me i 

widow, and my child fatherless, to quit 

your presence — to enter it no more." ■

At this, Balph started to the giri's side, 

clasped her in his arm, and gawd witli 
etraining eyes upon her face. ■

" You will not, Hilda — yoa will not da 

this thingl" he pleaded. "I know not 

what has come to me to-night— the world 

is changed ; fear and dread are all aroond 

me. There may be a terrible future to 

fmx. Nerve me for it, oh, my darling b« 

it what it may I Be it never so baiter, 

never so full of pain and shame, the tcndi 

of your lips, the clasp o( yonr hand, shstl 

keep me brave, shall strengthen me to do 

the right, counting the cost as noUiiiig, 

since my love is true to me." ■

Like one who moves, a shadow amoDg 

shadows, part and parcel of a dream, HOdi 

tamed, and met the dark and eager eyes 
that strove to read her own. ^len ibe 

raised her hands to her head, pushed back 

tJie heavy nut-brown locks fnim her bior, 

and drew a long, deep, shuddeiing sij^ ■

Balph'fl arm was about her stiU, .not hs 

felt that his touch had no power to mays 

her. She was mesmerised by a will 

stronger and more powerful than her own 

— one that, half by love and half by 

fear, had tyraanised over and swayed btt 

through a lifetime. ■

Her lipa moved, but no words vtn 
aadible. ■

A terrible light was bieakiog in upon 
her. ■

Facts, however distorted and Baaified, 

Ibut&iKiM. ■onderlay what she had d ■

Darey's faoe began to tell her tliis moci 

Kalph, too— did ho not epeak of~pos«U« 

horrors to be &ced in the fatoie, of pi>i> 

and shame, and right to be dos^ ^^ 

wrong might be ondione I ■
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Wh&t did these things meanrt ■

Hien, like a flash, came Uie memory of 

1 n^t of storm and rain, a night of wet 

Imtm bulling in the fitful moonlight that 

dsamed tbroogh drifting elonds, knd of a 

[oQelj figoro ont among the ihadows and 

the shming, lifting dasped hands to 

heaven, antlof a voice, hoane and muffled 

irith passion, that cried oat, "Liar- 
mmderer — thief 1 " whUe a little child 

dang to a Mattering gown, sobbing and 
ifrud. ■

Was it trne, that dreadful valedictioD, 

burled at a shadowT figure fiitting away 

uQong tlie trees, near where the dykes 

ihone dark and bright t Was it trne t 

And if it were, what — oh, what of Ralph t 
Who Goold shield that dear tme heart 

from the infinite pun of knowledge ) ■

Fears -for her lover, pitaons memories 

of her Either, new and strange imagininfcs 

u to her mother's life of pain anntterable 

rod hoarded vengeance — all these thoughts 
made emel tarmoil in Hilda's heart. ■

Dsrey, watching the sweet tell-tale tux, 

WW BO pale, and wan, and troubled, was 

it Qo loss to read her thoaghts. The 

■tory of that dastardly nights work in 

Hm squire's room three years ago could 

find no voice with Hilda by. Rakih mnst 

lum it — must leam each detail of^it ; but 

ought he not be won, through his great 

lore for Hilda, to keep the ghastly record 
EroDi her t ■

Would her love be strong enough to 
>tud the test of all that now mnst fall 

npon the head of Geoflfrey Stirling's son 1 ■

As Hilda, swayed by the potent infinenco 

of her own growing convictions, turned a 

lovely pallid face and passionate fond eyes 

onEslph, as who would say, "Sorrowis at 

t*nd— I am here, love, to share it with 

jml" Hester spoke again, half laughing: ■

"So you begm to see that I am not 

quite mad, after all t " she said. " Hilda— 
wme to me," ■

She had crossed the room, and was 

"tting in her old place hj ib» hearth. 
^ seemed to be gathenng her wits ■

t|her for some supreme efibrtL 
ilda moved to her mother's side, knelt 

^iBie, and catching her hand to her 
»Mm, fondled it. ■

"Poor mother t" she said 8<rftly, between 
the kisses. ■

Bat Hester, who had seemed at first 

''vdly conscious ci those sweet caresses, 
"utdied her hand &om Hilda's hold. 

^ "What fooling is thisi" ^e said. ■
Who uked von for nitv 1 I have asked ■

for no one's pity, all these years. It is not 

pity I have longed f<«, it is not iHty I want 

now. Listen to me, Hilda ; give me deeds 

not words, submission not kisses. This 

headstrong lover of youis will not give yon 

up, it seems. Let me hear yon oast him ofil 

You are Gabriel Devenant's child, yon 

loved your father, or you say you did; 

time has not blunted the memory of the 

days when you and he were happy together, 

when he called you by fond sweet names, 

and bore you in his arms when the way 

was too rough and hard for your .tender 
feet To him the child was dearer than 

the wife. I lost his love, and I could not 

win It back again, because no time was 

gtves me ; but you, he loved you, Hilda, 

and to yon it is given to avenge him I Nay, 
do not moan like a sick oMld. Do not 

play the coward. If you suffer, if others 

most suffer, what have I done — what have 

I done with my mumed and broken life, 

my hot indignant heart burning like a 

scorching fire wittnn my breast, all these 

years t" ■

At the soond of the lamentation that 

burst from Hilda's lips, Ralph started 

forward ; but Hester waved him back. ■

"Not yet," she said imperiously, "not 

yet ; my child roust choose between us — 

you or me ; but she has not spoken, she 

has not chosen yet — give her time." ■

Hilda, casting herself forward, flung her 

arms about her mother's shoulders, and 

would ~have spoken, but Hester, thmsting 

her back, bade her keep sflence. ■

" Look at my hands," she said mockingly; 

"when I was young like you they were 

rongh with toU, ne task was too menial 

for them ; but you, Hilda, will be a fine 

lady, with servants to wait upon you, and 

a 'husband to anticipate your slightest 

wisL You will be called a lucky woman, 

one to be envied, but all your luck will be 

won at the cost of the heart's blood of 

suffering men and women, of ill-gotten gold 

that must bring a curse — that has brought 

a curse upon ^e hand that clutches it. 

You will pillow your head oh the breast of 

the man whose father built his own pros- 

perity upon the ruin of others. You will 

live in luxury upon the riches basely stolon 

from the poor, whose little hoards, swBpt 

into one great heap, made Geoffrey Stirling 

rich, made me a widow, and robbed you (d 

the father who loved yon dearer than his 
life." ■

Ctooching, shivering, sobbing where she 

knelt, hiding her &ce amid the folds of 
her mothei'B fmwn. Hil(i& bent beneath ■
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this h^ of words, aa the young ailing 

bovB before the horrioane. The lo v plaint 

that broke from her white lips eoonded 

like the cry of a beaten child. Her heart 
was rent in twain. Her mother'a words 

seemedtothrashherlike cruel blows, making 

her brain reel with the agony of them, ■

" How much longer tun I to wait 1 " 

said Hester's resolute voice, as ths girl 

kept aUence, save for faint moans of pain. 

" Tell tltia lover of yonrs to go, let him 

have his sentence from tiie lips that he haa 

kissed, and that have kissed him back, 

not knowing that they touched a thing ■

nl vwninii.l >lQ , ■

" No 1 " cried Hilda, springing to her 
feet, " he is not that, he is not timt. To 

me he is all that is brightest and beet 

He is the man I love, the man who loves 

me ; more I know not, more I cannot say. 

Ralph, teach me what to say, dear ! Leave 

me, if yoo moat" ■

"^ihe swayed as she spoke, and would 

have fallen, bat that fond anns were round 

her, fond lips touched tenderly the white ' 

and trembling month that had grown dumb 

with pain. ■

'' Torture her no more," cried Ralph, I 
taming fiercely npon Hestor, still holdmg : 

that tender bnrthen in his arms; "I wiU I 

spare you the need of any farther words. I 

I will go, as you have bid her tell me to | 
do. I will go, and face life as yon have i 
made it for me. I will search out all the 

truth, shrinking from nothing tliat the truth : 

shall tell me. If I come to stand, poor, < 

friendless, stripped of all my wealth before ; 

the world (bei^ise it is not mine to keep), if i 

this be BO, and then she atill clings to me, in I 

poverty, and ahame, wad pain, I will not | 

give her up. I will keep her in spito of 

you. But, even if you tue her from me, 

you cannot rob me of the past. I 

would rather have the memory of Hilda 

than the love of any other wonum. My 

darling, my love 1 " he said sobbingly, 

bending to the white &C6 upon his breast, 
" we will not forget each other, will we t 

Bemember the old song, dear : ■

" It will not — it cannot ba — laid Mide, 
It is not a thing to foiget or hide. 

My love, my love 1 in all my broken aebing 

heart to-ui^ht I feel its sweetness sUll." ■

Then, with a kiss, he let her ga 

" Come, Davey," he said ; " come I" and 

was gone ere the other had time to follow. 

Hilda, voiceless, colourless, ■

etatue, followed him with stiained ud 

misty eyes till the door closed upon him; 

then, still stuing at the cruel bsmerwhidi 

had shat him irom her sight, she laok it 

Heater's feet, and her lovely head fell heavy 

and lifeless across her mother's lap. ■

Davey, whose ear had been foUowing Hk 

dying sound of Master Ralph's footsteps 

along the road, broke the silence sharply. ■

"Do not touch her," he said, as Hester, 

with a scared look, bent above that help 
leas figure at her knee. " Leave hei lo 

peace a little while; yon have not givenhei 

mnch in all her life — give her a Utile novl 

I have one word to say before 1 follov 

Master Ralph. You luive brdken yoni 

oath, the oath taken in the dead preeeDce 

of the man whose mnrdereaa you are." ■

Hester shrank back to her chair, white 

and trembling. ■

" Not that," she said ; ■< not that! Cill 

me anything but that ! " ■

*' I call you what you are. And now look 

there," and he pointed to Hilda's aeuaeleaa 

form. " You are trying to murder yonr 

child's heart ; but I toU you that u yon 

been have foiled once, so shall you be foiled 

agun ! The strain is tough, I know, bat 
her love and his will stond it." ■

Then, seeing that Hilda stirred, Dsve; 

kept silence. He knelt beside hu, 

raised her on his arm, bade her be of good 

cheer — told her to keep a brave heart— to 

hope and trust. ■

She smiled at him, holding out her band 

for his, and so, sta^ering to her feet, l«t 

hi '" lead her to the open window, where 

the balmy sir oiight fan her cheek. ■

" Gio," she said, "go to Ralph ; he needi 

; yon more than I do.' 

i Hester watched the two fortivoly, twitt- 

ing her hands the one in the other. ■

She watched Davey as a cat wstdiee a 

; mouse ; but not a word passed b«i lip' 

: until tiie very echo of hia footsteps hu 

died away, and no sound broke the atill- 

nesB of the night save the mnrmnr of tbe 

I river, and the whisper of the breeze. ■
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uid it iB hudly powiUe tluti be ihooU 
remutt aHre for another month." Sacb 

Tu the neiTB which reached him from his 

own emusai; at Tretton. What had he 

better do 1b the emergenoy of the 
moment 1 ■

There was only one possibly effective 

step that he coold take. He might, of 

coarse, remain tranquil, and accept what 

chance might give him, when his father 

should have died. Bat he might at once 

go down to Tretton and demand an inter- 

view with the dying m|UL He did not 

think that fais father, even on his death- 

bed, would refiise to see him. His father's 

pluck was indomitable, and he thooght 
that he could depend on his own. At 

any rate he resolved that he would im- 

mediately go to TVetton and take his 
chance. He reached the house about the 

middle of the day, and at once sent his 

name op to his father. Miss Scarborough 

was sitting by her brother's bedside, and 

from dme to time was reading to him a 

few words. " Augustus t " he stud, as soon 
as die senwat had left the room. " What 

does Augustas want with me 1 The last 
time he saw me he bade me die out of 

hand if I wished to retrieve the injury I 
had done him." ■

"Do not think of that sow, Jofan," his 

sister said. ■

"Kot think of itl I will think of 

it to the last moment Words such as 

those, spoken by a son to his father, 

demand a Httle thought Were I to tell 

yon that I did not think of them, would 

yon Dot know that I was a hypocrite t " ■

" Yon need not speak of diem, John." ■

" Not unless he came here to harass my 

last moments. I strove to do very macn 

for him ; — you know with what return. 

Mountjoy has been, at any rate, honest 

and straightforward ; and, conBideriiie all 

things, not lacking in respect I shall, at 

any rate, have some pleasure in letting 

AngastuB know the state of my mind." ■

" What shall I Bay to him 1 '' his sister 
asked. ■

" Tell him that he had better go back 

to London. I have tried them both, as 

few BODS can be tried ^ their father, and 
I know them now. Tell him, with my 

compliments, that it will be better for him 

not to see me. There can be nodiing 

pleasant said between ub. I have no com- 
munication to make to him which could in 

the least interest him." ■

But before night came the squire had 

been talked over, and had agreed to see his ■

BOB. "The interview will be easy enoDgk 

for me," he had said, "but I cannot 

imagine what he will get firam it But let 
him come as he wilL" ■

Augastas spent much of the interTesiog 

Ume m ALfMuaang the matter with hit 

annt. But not a word on the subject wu 

spoken by him to Mountjoy, whom he met 

at dinner, and with whom he spent tlie 

evening in company with Mr. Uertoa 
The two hours titer dinner were mehn- 

choiy enoogfa. ^e three adjourned to lie 

smoking-room, and aat there almost with- 
ont conversation. A few worde were B*id 

iU>out the banting, but Mountjoy had not 
imnted thii winter. There were a f«v 

also of greater interest about the shootJi^ 

The shooting was of coarse still the pro- 

perty of the old man, and, in the esil; 

months, had withoat many words spoken 

become as it were an appanage of the cos- 

dition of life to which Augustas aspired ; 

bat of late Mountjoy had assumed tJi« 

command. "Yon found plenty of phn- 

santB here, I suppose," Augustas remarked. ■

"Well, yes; not too many. I didn't 

trouble myself much about it When I 

saw a pheasant I shot it IVe been a titth 

troubled in spirit, you know." ■

" Gambling again, I heard." ■

"That didn't tronble me much Herton 

can tell you that we've had a dck faonM." ■

" Yes, indeed," said Merton. " It hssnt 
seemed to be a time in which a man wodd 

think very much of his pheasants." ■

" I dont know why," said Aogiutoi, 

who was determined not to pnt op wiA 

the reboke implied in the doctor's woidt; 

After that there was nothing mOre said 

between them till they all went to &ai 

separate apartments. ■

" Don't contradict him," his aunt nid 

to him the next morning, " and if he repn- 

mands you, acknowledge that yon bsTe 

been wrong." ■

"That's hard, when I havent bean 
wroM." ■

" Enit BO much depends upon it ; tod 

he ia BO stem. Of course, I wish vsli to 

both of yoa There is plenty ,-—pIoity ; 

if only you coold agree tc^ther." ■

" But the injustice of his treatment I I> 

it true that he now declares Mountjoy to 
be the eldest son 1 " ■

" I believe bo. I do not know, but I 
believe it" ■

■ Think of what his conduct hsi bea> 

.- me. And then you tell me that I ua 

to own that I have been wrong ! In wli*t 

have I been wrouK 1 " ■
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" Ha IB your father, uid I suppose yoa 
hftre said hard words to him.", ■

"Did I rebiike him -becaoso ha had 

Enndtilantlf kept ma for bo uuuiy yean in 

the positiou of a younger son T Did I not 

forgive him that iniquity t " ■

" But he says yoa are a younger son." ■

"TliiB last move," he said with great 

pinion, " has only been made in an 

ittempt to punish me, because I would 
not tell him that I was under a world of 

obluationa to him for simply dedariug the 

ttwi as to my birth. We cannot hoSi be 
fail eldest son." ■

" No, certainly not both." ■

" At last he declared that I was his h^. 

If I did say h&rd words to him, were 

the; not justified ! " ■

" Not to your father," stud Miss Sear- 

bwoDgh, shaking her head. ■

" That is your idea 1 How was I to 
(Itttint Thuik what had been done to 

me. Through my whole life be had 

deMJved me, and had attempted to lob 
me." ■

" Bat he says that he hod intended to 

get the properly for you." ■

"To get It I It was mine. According 

to what he said it was my own. He had 

robbed me to give it to Mountjoy. Now 

fae intends to rob me ^ain in order that 

UooDtioy may hare it. He will leave snch 

a kettle of fish behind him, with all hie 

muiceavrine, that neither of as will be the 

better for Tretton." ■

Then he weut to the squire. Jn apite of 

whit had passed between him and hie 

mat he had thought deeply of his conduct 

to his father in the past, and of the man- 

ner in which he woold now cany himself. 
He was aware that fae had behaved — not 

badly, for that he esteemed nothing — ^but 

inoet unwisely. When he had found him- 
•elf to be the heir to Tretton he had 

bncied himself to be almost the possessor, 
ud had acted on the instincts which in 

>Qch a case would have been natoral to 

him. To have pardoned the man because 

he WIS his father, and then to have treated 

hioi with insolent disdain, as some dying 

old man, almost entirely beneath hiq notice, 
wu what he felt the nature of t^e circnm- 

■tinces demanded. And whether the story 
WW true or false it would have been the 

ume. He had come at last to believe it to 

be trne, and bad therefore been the more 

weolate ; but, whether it were true or 

^•e, the old man had struck his blow, 

Md must abide by it^ TUl the _ _ 
cnie in which he had received that ■

muuicadon from Tretton, the idea had 

never occurred to him that another dispo- 

sition of the property might still be within 

hia father's power. But he had little 

Icnown the old man's power, or the fertility 

of his resources, or the extent of ma 

malice. " After what you have done you 

should cease to stay and disturb us, he 

had once said, when his bther had jokingly 
alluded to his own death. He had at once 

repented, and had fe^t that such a speech 

had been iniqoitous as coming' from a son. 

But his father had, at the moment, ex- 

pressed no deep animosity. Some sar- 
castie words had fallen from him of which 

Augustus had not miderstood the bitter- 

ness. But he had remembered it since, 

and was now not so much surprised at his 

father's wish to injure him as at his 

power. ■

Bat coold he have any each power 1 

Mr. Grey, he knew, was on his nde, and 

Mr. Grey was a thorough lawyer. All the 

world was on his side, ul the world having 
been instructed to think and to beheve 

that Mr. Scarborough had not be^i married 

till after Mountjoy was bom. All the 

world had been mnch surprised, and would 

be unwilling to encounter another blow. 

Should he go into his father's room alto- 

gether penitent, or should he bold up hia 

head and justify himself t ■

One thing was brought home to him by 

thinking, as a matter of which he might be 

convinced. No penitence could now avaU 

bim anything. He had at any rate by this 

tituQ looked sufficiently into his fajiher's 
character to be sure that he would not 

forgive such an offence as his had been. 

Any vice, any extravacance, almost any 

personal neglect, would have been par- 

doned. "I nave so brought him up," the 

father would have Bud, " and the fault 

must be counted as my own." Bat this 

son had deliberately expressed a wish for 

bis father's death, and bad expressed it in 

his father's presence. He had shown not 

only neglect, which may arise at a distance, 

and may not be absolutely intentional ; but 

these words had been said with the pur- 

pose of wounding, and were, and would 

be, unpardonable. Augustus, as he went 

along the corridor to bis father's room, 

determined that he would at any rate not 

be penitent ■

" Well, sir, how do yon find yourself 1 " 

he siud, walking in briskly, and putUng 
out his hand to his father. The old man 

languidly gave his band, but only snuled. 
" I near of von. thooBh not firom votL and ■
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tbey tell me that yoa have not been quite 

80 strong of late," ■

" I shall soon cease to stay aod trouble 

yon," said the sqnire, witJi i^ected weak- 

ness, in a voice hardly aboTe a whisper, 

using the very woida which Angostua bad 

spoken. ■

" There have beensome moments between 

as, sir, which have been, nnfortnnately, on- 

pleasant" ■

" And yet I have done so mncb to nuke 

them pleasant to yon 1 I should have 

thooght tb 't the offer of all Tretton would 

have gone for much with yoa I " ■

Augustus was again taken in. There 
was a piteous whine abont his father's 

voice wnich once more deceived him. He 

did not dieam of the depth of the old 

man's anger. He did not imagine that at 
such a moment it could boil over with 

such ferocity ; nor was he altogether aware 

of the catlike quietude with which he 

could pare the way for his last spring. 

Mountjoy, by far the least gifted of the 

two, had guned the truer insight to his 
father's character. ■

" You had done much, or rather, as I 

supposed, circumstances had done much." ■

" Circumstances 1 " ■

"The facts, I mean, as to Moontjoy's 

)>irth and my own." ■

" I have not always left myself to be 

governed by actual circumstaDces." ■

"If there was any omission on my 

part of an expresuon of proper feeling, I 

regret it" ■

" I don't know that there was. What 

ia proper feeling 1 There was no hypocrisy, 

at any rate." ■

" Yon sometimes are a little bitter, sir." ■

"I hope yon won't find it so when I'm 

gone." ■

"I don't know what I said that has 

angered you ; but I may have been driven 

to ny what I did not feel" ■

"Certainly not to me." ■

"I'm not here to b^ pardon for any 

special fault, as I do not quite know of 
what I am accused." ■

"Of nothing. There is no accusation 
at alL" ■

" Sot what the punishment is to be. I 

have learnt that you have left to Mountjoy 
all the furniture in the house. " ■

" Yes, poor boy 1 When I found Uiat 

you had turned him out" ■

" I never turned him ont — not tall your 

house was open to receive him." ■

" You would not have wished him to go 

into the poor-house." ■

" I did the very best for Mm. I kept 

him going when there was no one else to 

give him a shilling." ■

" He must have had a bitter time," esid 

the father. " I hope it ma; have done him 

good." ■

" t think I have behaved to hia jtut 
as an elder brother ^onld have done. He 

was not particularly grateful, but that vu 

not my fault" ■

" Stall I thought it best to leave him tlie 

old sticks about the place. AsbewastoluTe 

the property, it was better that he ahonld 
have the sticks." Aa he said this he 

managed to turn himself round and look 
his son full in the face. Such a look is it 

was 1 There was the gleam of victoiy, and 

the glory of triumph, and the venom of 

malice, " Yoa wouldn't have them sepa- 

rated, would yon 1 " ■

" I have heard of some further trick of 

this kind." ■

"Just the ordinary way in wlich 

things ought to be allowed to ran. Mr. 

Orsy, who Is a very good man, persnsded 

me. "So man ought to interfere vith the 

law. An attempt in that direction led to 

evil Mountjoy Is the eldest son, joo 
know," ■

" I know nothing of the kind." ■

" Oh, dear, no ; there is no question at 

all as to the date of my marria^ vitli 
your mother. We were married in quite 

a strughtforward way at BummeUbnig. 

When I wanted to save the property froni 

those harpies, I was surprised to find how 

easily I managed it Grey was a litUs soft 

there ; an excellent man, but too credDlou 

for a lawyer." ■

" I do not believe a word of it" ■

" You'll find it all go as naturally as pos- 

sible when I have ceased to stay and be 

troublesoma But one thing I most aj i" 

your favour." ■

" What do yon mean 1 " ■

" I never could have managed it >11 

unless you had consented to that paTment 

of the creditors. Indeed, I most say thit 

was chiefly yottr own doing. When yon 

first suggested it, I saw what a fine t^R 

you were contriving for your brother. I 

should think, after uat, of leaving it ill, so 

that you need not find out tJia truth when 

I am dead. I do think I had so mansgtd 

it that yon would have had the prope^' 

Mountjoy, who has some foolish feefing 

about his mother, and who ia obstinsta *< 

a pig, would have fought it out; bntlhsd 

so contrived that you would have hid it 

I had sealed up every document refeiriog ■
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to the Ranmelabai^ marriage, and had 

iddnwed them kU to yoa I conldn't 

hive made it ufer, oonld II" ■

" I doDt know what yoa mean t " ■

"Yon voald have been enabled to 

ia^nj evflij scrap of the evidence vhicb 

vili be wanted to prove your brotber'B 

kgitimaey. Had I bnmed the papen I 

conld not have pot tbem more' beyond 

poor Moontjoy'B reach. Not tbey are 

qnita safe, in Mr. Grey's office ; bis clerk 

took them awmy with him. I wonld not 

lure them here with Moontjoy because, — 

mil,— yoa miebt come, and he might be 

maideied." now Mr. Scarboroa^h had 

iud Ml revenge. ■

"You thiiiK yon have done yoor dnty," 

nidAagiutaa. ■

" I do not care two straws about doing 

my dnty, yonng man." Here Mr. Scar- 

borough raised himself in part, and apoke 

b tlut strong voice which was aapposed to 

be K> deletenoue to him. " Or rather, in 

uakiiig my duty, I look beyond the cOn- 
Tentumlitiee of the world. I think that 

yoa have behaved infamously, and that I 

hare punished you I Becanae of Mount- 

joy's weaknesB, because he had been 

knocked off his 1^, I endeavonred to pnt 
jon Dpon yonrs. Yon at once tnmed upon 

me, whMi you thought the deed was done, 

wd bade me go — and bury myself. Yoa 

vne a little too quick in year desire to 
become the owner of Tretton Park at once. 

I have stayed long enongh to give some 

farther trouble. You wS not eay, after 

tku, ^t I am nou compos, and unable to 

make a will You will find that, onder 

■oina, not one penny piece, not one 

■tt^ of property, will become yours. 

MoMtjoy will take care of yon, I do 

Mt doubt He must hate yon, but will 

noognise yoa as his brother. I am not so 

■oft-oearted, and will not recognise you as 

my son. Now you may go away." So 

•sying, be turned himself round to the 

wall, and refused to be induced to otter 

uother word. Attgustus began to speak, 
bat vhen be bad commenced bis second 

mlenoe, the old man rang his belL 

" Mary," said he to his sister, " will you 

htre the goodness to get Augustus to go 

sir^ 1 I am very weak, and if he remains 

ha will be the death of me. He can't get 

UTthing hf killing me at once ; it is too 
we for that" ■

Then AngDstas did leave the room, and 

MfOTe the night came had left Tretton 

■Iw- He presumed thOTO was nothii^ 
m fw him to do there. Ont, word hi ■

did say to Monntjoy : " Yoa will under- 

stand, Mountjoy, that, when oar father is 

dead, Tretton will not become your pro- ■

I shall understand nothing of the 

kind," 8«d Moontjoy, " but I suppose Mr. 

Orey will tell me what I am to do." ■

THE OUTER HEBRIDES. 

IN TWO PARTS. PART I. ■

Vabious circomsta&ces have of late 

contributed to bring the Western Isles 

into unwonted prominence. Perhaps to 

the general public they have become wiefly 
famUiar as the scene of sdveral clever and 

poetic novels. Latterly, however, they 
have forced themselves into political notice 

in conseqaence of what is known as " The 

Crofters' Agitation," ia, the strong-handed 

manner in which the peasants have en- 
deavoured to secare redress of certain 

grievances in connection with their rights 

of pasture, withont due regard to the law 
of the land. ■

Whether in this matter individual 

sympathy be bestowed on landlord or 

tenant, there can be no division of feeling 

in the deep commiseration called forth by 

the discovery of the terrible condition 

of positive famine which now prevails 

thronghout all the Hebrides, and on a great 

part of the mainland — a famine for which 

the people are in no way responsible, for 

' ' I due to no improvidence, but solely to 

total failore of one crop after another. 

The people have toUed as osual, but with- 

ont result Even in a good year the 

harvest returns are so poor that life can 

only be supported by combining every 

possible work. He farmers are also 

fishers, and on some isles kelp-bumers, and 

the money made by the fishing enables the 

crofters to purchase an «xtra supply of 

meal to make up the deficiency of their 

poor little fields. ■

Last year everv resonrce in turn fafled. 

The herring fieneiy yielded iittle or 

nothing. The time and laboar therein 

expended proved dead loss. The potato 

crop proved a total failure, whole fields 

yielding only a few miserable little diseased 

roots the size of walnots. The oat crop 

was promising, bnt just when it was ripe, 

and the time of harvest had come, a feanol 

hurricane swept the isles and all the 

northern coasts, and the grain that stood 

all ready cut in the fields was carried away 

and scattered over mountain and sea, and 
boneleaslv lost How the neonle are left ■
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empty-handed, with neilher eom nor pota- 

toes for present or future use. All thete 

tbouiands of our fellow-iubjecta are abao- 

lutely dependent on the charity of the 
mainland for their actoal saluietenca* 

Committees hare been appointed for the 

relief of the most urgent cases of need, 

and meal is now being diatributed as far 

as posdble, but the n^ continues greatly 

in ezoeM of tha supply. The ctunmittee 

in the Isle of Lewis luone, stat« that the 

funds at their diapoeal are well-nigh ex- 

pended, and that at least one thousand fire 

hundred pounds a month will be required 

to keep the people in life, till the next har- 

vest is sown and reaped. If this represents 
the necessities of one isle, some iaea may 

be formed of the general condition of the 

group. ■

It is rather startling to anyone who drifts 

idly, as I did myself, to the Western Isles, 

under a general impression of going to 

see Skye, and perhaps also StlfTa, and 

lona, and Mull, suddenly to realise that 

these Hebrides are in fact an archipelago 
of well-nigh fire hundred isles and islets ! 

To be strictly accurate, I believe tJit:ir 

actual number is four hundred and ninety, 

a calculation which includes every rocky 

islet whereon eren one aheep can be 

pastured, and extending so far south as 

Bute and Arran, and as far west as SL 

Rilda. About a hundred and twenty of 

these isles possess human inhabitants, but 

many must be indeed tiny communities. ■

Of the Outer Hebrides, the principal are 

Lewis and Harris, which together form 

what is commonly spoken of as The Long 
Island. North and South Uist and Ben- 

becula are idso virtually one isle, being all 

connected hy fords which are passable at 

low tid& The Long Island, which has 

upwards of twenty-fire thousand in- 

habitants, ranks third in point of size 

among Britain's minor isles, so that it has 

a decided claim to respect In fact, for 

Ba,aiif a long year these isles were alto- 

gether independent of the mainland, and 

subject to chiefs so piratical as to be very 

troublesome neighbours. This state of 

things continued till Harold Haarfager 
took possession of the whole group, which 

continued nominally subject to Norway till 

AD. 1266, whon they were transferred to 
Scotland. In the middle of the thirteen^i ■

* Contribatioiu in aid ot Uims most patiant but 

Kor^-triad people will be thankfuUy received by 
the CoDveDer of tbe Lewis Destitntion Conunittee, 
M Stoniowsy, Ida of liewia. or by Mr. Ksbert 
Adam, City CluHiibeilaiD,Cit;CluuubeTB,&diuburgh. ■

ceDtnry there arose an island conquenn 

who contrived to gain lupieme power orec 

all tbe isles, and for two hundred jein 

his descendants held sway, tilt the iilea 

were finally reconquered by James the 
Fifth. ■

We had spent some pleasant weeks id 

cmising along the coasts of Skye, when it 

was voted that we should take wing for i 

further flight So the little yacht sputd 
her white sails, and a favouring brene 

carried us from Loch St^n, to Bodel in 

the isle of Hsjris, where the chief poial of 

interest is a very old church, dignified iritb 

the name of St Clement's Cathedral, lt> 

fine square tower is said to he the oldest 

building in Scotland, with the exception of 

part of St Mungo's cathedral at Glasgow. ■

It has a few quaint bita of old carving, 

and was the burial-place of eundry old 

lords of isle and ocAan, inclodlng some of 

the ^lacLeods of Harris, whose nuunmente 
are inside the church. On one of these 

reetB a figure of a knight in armour, witii 

a twoJianded broadsword. Another knight 

sleeps in his shirt of mail and high-peaked 

helmet, his feet resting on his dogs. "Die 

tombs of the island chiefs are genenllf 

distingnished from those of the Vikingr, bf 

their having honnds in full ciy in pursuit 

of a deer engraven round the tomb, wheieu 

the Vikingr have a galley engraven netr tbe 
hilt of the Eword. ■

In the nwlected churchyard are some 

interesting old g^vestoues, one of whicb 
records how Sr Donald MacLeod of 

Bemeray married bis fourth wife when be 

was past eighty, and left a nnmerou 

family by her. There are various oA.a 

stenes worthy of note, but all so om- 

grown by nettles and bramUes that it M 

almost imposdble te find them. Hie 

brambles, however, bear a rich crop, sod 

we feasted on ripe delicious hlaekburiee, 

with small care oonoeming the soil whence 

they sprang. ■

In the afternoon we sailed for Taxbert 

Harris — a neoessary diatiuctloa, tot 
Tarbert is a common name in the Ultt, 

and applicable to any strip of land IjlH 

between two waters, and «> narrow tW 

if neceeaary a boat can be drawn aar«a 

The word is contracted from " tarruinfb" to 

draw, and "bata," a boat Byastonge 

quibble in certain old charters, lauu 
Uutt eoold be thus dealt with wore 

ii^uded in the list of the isles, and Una 

it waa that when Donald Bane of 8<otM 

was compelled to cede to Msguus, the 

batfr^foot king" of Norway, all Uw ■
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Wotoni Iiles, the e«aeioD was held to 

isdode all pUoea tiut coald be sanonnded 

ID a bokt So Magnu* took hia plaoe in 

tbe rtem of hia boat, aad was drawn 
iOiNi Um Barrow istbmaa at the head of 

tha Moll of Cantyro, and so took poaseaaion 

tt iL Nor was hia action ezc^tiODal, for 

lot boats only, bnt often Teasels of from 

lUM to ten tons, were drawn by horeea out 

of the weat loch, and aeroaa tha iathmos 

{a diitance of aboat a mile) to the east 

kielt, in order to avoid the stormy and 

dWeroos aail roand the peninsula. ■

Tat Tarbert of Harris is so narrow that 

len thaa firs minutes' walk from our 

uduraee brought us to the shore on tlie 
other side of the isle. Much we marvelled 

it tbe piimitire methods of cultirating the 

tiof fields — mere patches sprinkled over 

tbe &ce of moraas and peat-mosa wherever 

tiu soil seema to promise any respoose to 

Uw toil bestowed apon it. ■

We found that the little inn owned a 

dog-eart— a wonderful old trap, mended at 

kll points, bat still capable of carrying us 

witnoot andae danger; eo this we hired, 

md started on a long drive to the interior 

of tiw island. Our wa^. lay through most 
beaatjfal scenery glonfied by floods of 

enahine, which gleamed on the yellow 

Mods of Laakantyra, transforming them to 

fields of gold. Scarcely a ripple disturbed 

the broaasorface of the oalm ocean, which 

broke lanly on the ahore in tiny wavelets, 
while the wild moorland revealed tints of 

golden-brown, and green, and purple, aach 

M no one conld deem poesibla who only 

•sw such scenes on the dull, monotonously 

pey days ao common to our northern 
■kiea ■

Wa passed by the dark waters of the 

Bmareta Loch, and halted in Olen Mevig 

to aecure a rapid eketch of the grand bill 

which rises ao precipitously from ute head of 

tbe valley ; then on to Fincastle, a modem 

wtle* built on a site apparently selected 

u baiug. the tockiest and noisiest that 
eoald be bund in all the diatriot It is 

ptnhed at the base of a rocky mountain, 

which rises just behind the castle, and it 

WM necessary to blast the HoUd rock ere a 
wvei dto could be secured for the foonda- 

^ou The terrace in front of tbe windows 

■ s great sea-wall, against which tbe wild 

wiTes_ dash, rarely ceasing from Uieir 
tonnoil for even a little season, while on 

Htber side of the castle lies a rocky ravine ■

down which ruah noi^ streama, burryiug 

to the sea. To the ear that rejoices in the 

stillness of a great calm, as the very ideal 

of bliss, such ceaseless sounds of tumultuous 

waters must, I think, be sorely trying. But 

it •may be that what wearies tbe ear and 

brain of one man is muac to his neighbour, 

especially if tliat neighbour is a keen fisher, 

to wbom the tumbhng and tossing waters 

suggest the silvery Gsa that play beneath 

their depths. ■

Ere we started to retrace our way to 

Tarbert the scene had utterly changed. 
Leaden-haed clouds re«ted on tha aammits 

of the dark hills, and soon rolled down 

their sides, shutting out the last gleam of 

sunlight. Then came tbe rain — no gentle 

summer showers, but pitileaa sheets of 

drenching rain, falling in torrenta, and 

hiding from ns every trace of the beautiful 

scenery around, and falling without inter- 

mission till after midni^t. Happily a 

good store of dry clothing awaited us in the 

yacht, and the weeping of night was for- 

gotten when at dawn we awoke to tbe con- 

dousness itf another day of unclouded glory, 
such as seems to me never to shine bo 

t>riRhtly as in these Western Isles. ■

We were much inclined to make our 

n«xt expedition northward, to Lewis, 

calling at Stornoway, to see for onreelves 
how lut and wealth combined have there 

triumphed over bleak Nature, in surround- 

ing ^e modem cas^e with wonderful 

gaxdens, in which every rocky bouldar is 

turned to picturesque account. ■

Fain, too, woula we have sailed round 

the stormy Butt of Lewis, to visit the 

primitive people (A Barvas, whose rude 

home-made potterv we had seen treasured 

nnseaoiB, and might very naturally 
have attributed to the Ancient Britons. 

And from Barvaa we wonld have passed 

on to Loch Bemera, to see the Droidic 

remains at Callemiah, whero several con- 

coitrio drclea and also a Baaii.«ircular group 

of monoliths, with various tumuli and other 

rode stone mcmiunenta, remsin to puzzle 

antiquaries witb soggeations of the aeoreta 

of bygone ages. ■

"ut whatever temptations were offered 

, Lewis, a seene of more animated 

interest mvited as southward, to North 

Uist, where a great cattle-market was to 
be held on the low fiat shores of Loch 

Maddy — a strange sea-loch, to which the 

entrance is by a narrow opening, guarded, 

as it were, by two great masses of basalt, 

which jut ap from the sea, and an 
nmukable as beinir the oulv basalt within ■
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manyhoufs' eaiL TIlom an oUed Maddiei, 

or wtitcli-doga. Hence ihe name of the 

sea-loch, wUch extends inland in every 

direction, its endless ramificAtions forming 

innnmerable fiords, which intersect the 

land with the strangest networic of waters. 

Some of these cree^ ran inland for faHlj 

nine miles, so that, although the loch only 

corers about ten sqnare mUes, its ooast-line 

actaally exceeds three hundred I It has 

been well compared to an oatapread branch 

of dried sea-weed, whose conntless stems 

and leaves represent the creekd and fiords 

ibat diverge in vfvtj direction. ■

In so strange a labyrinth of land and 

water, looomoti(m is indeed a difficult 

ma(t^, for he who starts on foot finds that 

at every hundred yards he is stopped by a 

ealb-water stream, while travelliii^ by boat 
is even more alow and wearisome. Here 

and there, however, the creeks narrow so 

strangely that they are no wider than 

streams, and have accordingly been spanned 

by rooghly-constmcted bridges. ■

It was no easy matter to find a pieoe of 

sufficiently connected land to form a suit- 

able site for the great cattle-market, aud 

even that selected was a strai^ly-blende<} 

bit of land and sea. I doubt if any other 

spot could show so pictoresque-a cattle- 
fair. ■

In the first plaoe, all the catde had to 

be broi^ht Ayhu neighbouring isles to 

this common centre, and, as each boat 

arrived, with its rich brown soils and 

living cai^o of wild rough Highland cattle 

of all possible colours, the ouoading waa 

summarily aooomplished by just throwing 

them overboard and leaving them to swim 
ashore. ■

These island beasties take kindly to the 

salt water, and seemed to rejoice in finding 

cool bat hing-pl sees on every aide. All day 

long there were groups of them standing 
in uie water or on the shore — snch atto«o- 

tive oombinations of rich warm colour, 

silvery-greys and reds, browns and blocks, 

rich sienna and pale sand-colour, all re- 

Seeted in the pale aquomarine water. In 
the whole market there wa4 not a beast 

thot was not individually o study for an 

artist, with its wide-spreading boms, and 

rough shaggy coat, and its large, soft, 

heavily-fringed eyes, that #eemed to bok 

so wonderingly on the unwonted assem- 

bly around them. ■
Besides the firiiers' brown-aailed boats, 

several tiny white-winged yochU hod 

brought customers to the market and 

added to the general stir — a stir which ■

most hove so amased tite quiet seals and 

lone sea-birds, which are wont to elsim 

these watera as their own. ■

An incredible number of islanders hsd 

assembled. It seemed a fair mattw for 

wonder where they could all hove come 

from, bat a tidier, more req)ectabl6 lot of 

people I have never seen. These peopls 

of Nort^ Uist — now, alas I like their neigb- 

bonrs, so sorely oppressed by dowmigbt 

fiunine — generally rank among t^e mod 

praeperouB of the Outer IslesmcD, theii 

potient industry being proverbial ■

Host (rf die four thoaaond inhabiUnta 

of North Uiat live on the furtliw side of 

the isle, and had come across in ^eradett 

of little carts, drawn by aha^y ponies, 

whose harness was the most primidn 

combination of bits of old rope, connected 

by twists of the strong wiry grass ol the 

aand-hiUs (" bent," we call it on the esat 

coast). Now the carts were tilted up, and 

watched over by wise coUie-dogs, while the 

ponies were turned loose to gran on the : 

heavier. Indeed, the number of these 

was a noteworthy feature in the scoie, foi 

these rough little creatures find thor own 

living on the moor, whence their ownen 

must cut, and tlie ponies most cany, the 

peats which are the sole fuel of the ides. ■

Meet fortunately for ua all, the weatjier 

was glorious; indeed, the blozii^ wo, 

reflected by the still waters, made as long 

for shelter, but not a rook or a bush wu 

there to break the monotony of the fltt 

shore. The only morsels of shade Uf 

beneath the few white booths set up bf 

itinerant merchants, that lads and la»ei 

might bay their fairings, and that the 

drovers might get their dram — the Istter 

being a very important itrai in the 

day's pleasure, for the Blue Ribbon Annf 

bos not yet weaned the islesmen fnm 

their love of meuutain-dew, ond of 

the only two monufoctoriea estoblisbed 

in the isles, one is a good woollen fsotoiy 

at Pottree, and the other is a disdllety ^ 

ToUisker, in the Iste of S^e, which toru 

oat forty-fire thousand gallons of wbiskv 

per annum, of which about twenty tbonsma 

are consumed on the Isle of Skye itself ■

Natorallv, there was a liberal consump- 

tion of " the barley bree " at the market, 

bnt, the consumers being all hardened 

vessels, no one appeared any the wone, dot 

even any the livelier — liveliness, indeed, 

is by no means a characteristic of these 

gentle, quiet folk, most of whom seem to 

be naturally of a somewhat melsncholf. 

temperament ■
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The only sensiUe folk who had nude 

provision aguoat sua or rain were some 

wise old women, posaesBed of krge bright 

bloe ombrallas, beneath the shadow of 

irhich they sat on the parched graaa. They 

irara eomfortftbly dressed m dark-blue 

homMpmi, with scarlet pUida and white 

motehee, and near them gr&sed seTeral 

nod-coloured poniea, forming a pretty bte 

of colour. Behind them gronpa of bright, 

htalthy-Iooking lads and uases were 

uwmbled ronnd the white booths, and all 

licog the yellow shore faint wreaths of 

white smoke from Uie kelp-firea aeemed to 

bldtd the bloos of sea and sky ; for the 

bleaaed boon of aansbine is too predoos to 

be wasted eves in a hohday to Loch Maddy 

Fur, and the kelp-burners dare not rias 

Uw loss of one snnny day. Here, in 

North Uist, die indnstiy of kelp4>imung 

ia still continued — that toiling harvest, 

whose retoms are now bo small, and always 

90 tuicertain, that the men of Stgre have 

altogether abandoned it. This difference is, 

however, partly doe to the fact that the 

lesireed of Skye contains a much smaller 

proportioa of the precioos salts which give 
it Tslne than does the weed on some other 

iilsi. For instance, in the Orkney group, 

the kelp is used in the manu^tore 

of plate-glass, whereas that made in the 

Hebridea is only fit tor soap. ■

They say " It's an ill wind that blows no 

man good," and, without referring to the 
pncioQS driftwood and other treasures 

cut up by tihe sea after wild storms, the 

kelp-bomers know tlmt such tomullM of 

ocesn will assuredly bnng tjiem riches from 

the lubmaiine forests, so they anxionBly 

follow the tide-Une to collect from among 

tlte nmsea of sea-ware every branch of the 

mull brown tangle covered wiUt little 

bladders, which yields the richest store of 

carbonate of soda, iodine, and other precious 

nltsforwhich they toil. Theypasscarelessly 

by the broad fronds of brown wrack which 

■teew the shore so thickly — those may help 

(0 manure the soil, but their search ii 

chiefly for the one plant. ■

At low tides ibay go out to the furthest 

rocks to cat all that they can findgrowiog 00 

tbe rocks, such fresh weed being far more 

Tsloable than l^t which is cast up by the 

•ea, This theiy collect in the creel which 

they oarry on their shoulders ; or accumu- 

late in largoi creels slung on either side of 

itordy little ponies ; and again and again 
tiey toil to and fro across the wet sands 

and thppeiy rocks, bearing their burden of 
heaw. wet weed to Mime safe snot above ■

high-water mark, where they spread it over 

the sand or grass, and leave it for sera^ 

days to dry. ■

. This is the most anxious stage in the 

kelp harvest, for one heavy ahower of rain 

will wash away all the salts which give 

it value and leave only worthless weed. 

So the moment it is dried, the weed is 

collected in little heaps, like haycocks, 
and so remains till the moment when 

the furnace is ready to bum it. ■

The furnace or kiln is a large deep 

^ve, lined with large stones. Over Uiese 
IS laid « thin coven&g of dry weed, and 

this is first patiently ignited, for it does 

not bum very readil^, but needs careful 

kindling. Then a handful at a time is 

added till the grave ia filled and heaped 

up, and the kelp becomes a semi-fluid maae, 

which la atirred inoesaantly with a long 

iron bar, a lahon which most he continued 
iathovn. ■

Very pictotesque is such s group of 

workers, surrounded by their piles of 

dried brown weed, and half veiled by tha 

volumes of white, opal smoke, with its 

pungent marina scents ■

When all the tangle has been burnt, the 

kiln is allowed partially to cool, and the 

kelp ia then cut into solid bloaks of a dark 

bluuh-grey lAateriaL These very soon 

become as hard and as heavy as iron, and 

are then ready for the market From this 
material much carbonate of soda and various 

salts aro obUuned. But its most valued 

product is iodine, which is only to be 

obtained from the ash of dried seaweed, 

and is precious alike to iha physioiaD and 

tJiephotc^rapher. Informertimes the manu- 

facture was highly remooerativfl, but the 

removal of the dut^ on Spanish barilla 
greatly decreased its value, which has 

further berai diminished by the large amount 

of potass which is now imported. More- 

over, it is now found that crude carbonate 

of soda, of better quality and cheaper, can 

be obtained from sea-salt The iodine, 

however, is a comparatively recent dis- 

covery, and one which must give a renewed 

impetus to the kelp trade. ■

Kelp-making does not appear to have 
been one of the industries of t^ isles till 

about the middle of last century, when it 

became a distinctive feature, and so lucnir 

tive that some small &rms paid their 

whole rent from the produce of the rocks. 

Thus it came to pass that the shores and 

rocks were sometimes let separately from 

the farms, and tb^i the farmers were badly 
off indeed, havioir to bo miles to collect tlie ■
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neceewiy seaweed wherewith to m&Bore 

their fielda, fometimes carryiog it in ereelii 

on their backs, ot fetching it in bottta from 

loDg distAneei aoroaa the atormy i 

When the valae of kelp wu at its height, 

several farms in the Orkneys actually 

roM in rental from forty pounds to three 

hnodred pounds per annum, the Orkney 

kelp being particularly rich in ealta. ■

It is sin^olar bow greatly the weed of 

different coasts varies in this respect 
That of the Channel Isles is said to be 

richer in iodine tiian that of any other ■

{lace. It is calunUted that the Channel slanders might easily nanufactare ten 

thowand tons anonally, which is as much 
as ifl DOW made in ^ the Western Isles. 

In Brittany and Nonoandy — where it ia 

called Tuek — aboat twenty-five thonoand 

tons per annom an prodoced. ■

Th« priw 9f kelp bas'been sabject to 

Berione flactoationfl, &t One time tauing aa 

low as two poonda per ton, at another 

rising to twenty pounds. This high price 

was, however, of abort dor&tion, and only 

coDtinned dnting a andden ^ore in the 

BDppIy of Spaniui barilla. Now the price 

of kelp in tiie Hebridea averages aboot four 

ponnda per ton, and when yon consider 

that twentry-fbtir tons of certain seaweeds 

most be roDected, dried, and burnt, in 

order to prodnce one ton of kelp, yon 

will readUy perceive that the kelp-btiniers 
do not eat the bread of idleness. ■

Though I Bpoke jost now of one par- 

ttcnlar aeaweea being that which is moet 

highlyvalaed for this inaimfactnr»— namely, 

the bolboDs golden-brown tangle, which 

MngeB onr tocks so lozariantly — several 

sorts are highly esteemed, and yield salts in 

various propoitions. ■

One ton of kelp should yield an average 

of about eight pounds of iodine, and 

certain qnantittes of chloride of swiinm, 

chloride of potassium, carbonate of soda, 

etc. When subject to certain treatment 

and to distillaUon, it can also be made to 

yield two or throe hundredweight of 

sulphate of ammonia and several gallons 

of naphtha, of paiHfBn oil, and of volatile 
oil. ■

We linsered fbr several houre amid the 

mingled throng of the islanders and their 

cattle, then stole away in a little boat to 

explore aonte of the winding fiords — never 

knowing how hi inland we might pene- 

trate, sometimes passing through a nat¥ow 

shallow channel, and now floating dreamUy 

into some deep wide lagoon, while over- 

bead hovered a cloud ^ restleaa birds, ■

whose wild querulons cries alone broke the 

strange silenoe of these lonely shores, wlure 

oftentimes shy seals aesemUed; Aonfb 

these had been effectually scared fbr urn 

present by the unwonted aUr of the market 

we paddled idly along, watching the 

glanefng rays of sunlight and breUhing 

Eoneyed fragranee of woodbue, whidi 
here and there bailed over some bnksi) 

bank to the very edge of the water. All 

was glorified by the radiant light Yet 
we oofdd not but ^ink how dtffemt i»nt 

be the seene on a dull misty day t» diuiii| 

tiie long aprih of rainy w«ather, vben 
tiiase miMiotOQona creeks are tH diseoloored 

by the mod washed down from the loir 

doll shwes, and all is dreary and deeolsU. 

Tltere are indeed raises (rf moodiDd 

which attain a height of seven famtdnd 

ktt, bat they are so shapelew as to lead no 

beauty to the scene. ■

As though the salt sea did not nonopo- 

Use enough of the land, thers an am 
numerous brackish lochs — no-callsd btA 

water — some of wUch are studded vMi 

small isldts, on which are the raniiiu of 

anrient Ficttsh dnna, circnlar forts of the 

rudest oonstmction, which were connected 

with the luid by stone causeways. Then 

are about twenty of these in North TJiit 

alone. These lochs have sedgy ^orei uxi 

are covered with white and yellow wste^ 

lilies, dear to radiant dragon-flies, which 

skim among t^e bloesoma. The i^dei^ 

however, priao the lUiea chiefly for the 

sake of their roots, which are used in 

dyeing wool They also extract a rich 

brown dye fh>m certain lichens which grov 

on the rocks, and a warm red from the 

common bramble, while heather yields i 

yellow Aye. Another much-prized red dje 

la obtained from a kind of me which grows 

on tlie sandy shores, but such is the danger 

of uprooting any kindly weed which hejpe 

to bind those l^ht sands, that it u ill^ 

to gather it. ■

Whereas the east eoast of North 

Uiat is aO alike, dnll boggy peat-moee, 

intersected with Uiese creeks, which seem 

to wind about bo aimlessly, the west curt 

is far more attractive, and ofiers possi- 
bilities of cultivation on a small eerie. Bnt 

all along the seaboard stretches a wide belt 

of white sands, called maohars, which oo 

calm sunny days have a bfian^ of th« 

own, but which in windy weather are veir 

dangerous neighbours; for on ons wild 

night BO much sand may drift inland » 

hopelessly to destroy the Httle fieMs on 

which so much toil tua been expended. ■

=i ■
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Tlu>-8e machftrs are partially oTergrown 

bf wiry bent-grara, vbieh is most carefully 

pmerred by the i^ndera, beoaoae it binds 

the und with iu netvorli of long cliugiiig 

toots, ftud eventually Garms th« groond- 

vork for a titin oraBb of soil, on wMc^h 

maws fit for pasturage nuy b»ealti7ated. 

Bat there is alwayi dancer leat in years of 

tcudty the fioehs may nibble these grasses 

too closely and so break this protecting 

sariace, forming a little rent irhieh the 

winds are eertaia to discover and very 

quickly enlarge, carrying the light sands 
inlsnd for milBa ■

Fortonately the sand thus earried la nob 
all destiootive. The whitest aaads are 

iwatd entirely of shells ground to powder 

bf tbe o oanolo sa aotioQ ot die waVes— -shells 

mce blown or yellow, but now bleached by 

cmtories of expoeore to pitileiB rains and 

bluiog son. Only a silvery sparUe 

ramsini to tell of the pearly ^ioga they 
ODce were. Of eouiee sa«h sand as this fa 

pm lime, aod forma a raloaUs n«uire> 

Some of ^ smaller isles are laigelyfons»d 

of brdten shells, and I have Inoded on 

wme where tltare was literally bo shingle 

ud no iMwls — literally sowing but a 

ifUBj at shells oloeely packed in oovnb- 
W millions. Above this strange deposit 

i light crqst of earth has formed and yon 
cu disoam bom afar where the shell-line 

» most kbandaDt by the rich green of 

the grass and the fragranoa of the rweet 

vhite devar, whidt here grows most 

ibnndantly. ■

While the very existenM of tba arable 

ImkIs is thns in eome districts cnda^eted 

b; the encroxduoents of the nnfertile sand, 

wn are other shOTes on whish the sea has 

loade rtaalAy iwoada to sadi good pur- 
pose tiiat broad tracts where onm f tnesta 

fisnriahed now lie deep - beneath the 

waves, as, for instance, ronnd the gree» isle 

of Tailay, to the north of Uiat, when at 

low tide traces of the ancient peat-moss 

lod ibe {4d trees are still to be seen l;liw 

below high-water mark. Now not a bit <» 

mocriand is to be seen nor ssiy indioation 

of timber, only green pastures aodihallow 

fiwkwatar loehs, glnified by myrjada of 

white and yellow water4ilise resting <m 

Iwtr own glosay green leaves. ■

STEPHANOTIS. 

" Mai, darliiiK ; naj, my bonn; girl, 
«t free aach bloasom-pruoned curl, ■

L» ttew whita dorten down ; 

W ^ken snood with i>nid«i gnwe 
Hold buk ttie riogleta frma tliy f»ce. ■

Blo^-roM or lily whito ; 
Oi let k aimple Btnng of motIb 
Gloam girliafaly uDong toy ciuIb, ■

Upon this teatal ni^t. 

it tkke those w&xen blooms Ktnj, ■

^ ^...It^'^toTaJht, ■

Take thou thy fill of Toung dflS^t, ■
While I Bit hen Apart." 

I heai bar flutter down the stair, 
I hear the chariot wheels that bw ■

From me m; peerlsn m^d ; 
Now, wherefore ehould it wake to-night, 
Tb»t ghnet of deHd-and-Rime delight ■

I thought for ever laid ? 

The air is heavy with perfume, 
Ont-tnaethed fram that irtiita man of Uoo ■

My child laid gently down ;_ ■
Ah ■ J, old-ti ■

is as Inight as Iters ■

A steptianotia arows. 

Acrou dork ntamory'i timo-wcen trade 
A visioa of* that face comes tnck ■

That won my boyish l|e*rt : 
My wife, the mother of my child. 
What waves of sorrow wide and wild ■

Hare sat us twain apart t 
Tet flesh of flesh, and bone of bone. 
She was to me, bsloved alone ■

0[ all earth's womankind ; 
She ruled me with supreme oonunand ; 
I put my honour in her band, ■

Xove made nts wbc^ bUniL 
I kept her from the world apart, 
I wore her in my inmost heart ■

A pure and perfect pearl ; 
Ah ras 1 I doted orer-miseh, 
1 uaver thought that ^hh*nft OTuld toooh ■

The mother of my girl I 

Eve 'scaped not sin in Faradiaa, 
And shall b«r daughtars be more wisst ■

The We is qprnmon now j 
Through flowery downward paths beooiled) 
The mother wandered from bar diild, ■

lite wife foigot her vow. , ■

Foi h</ the little bad 
I found a waxen -mtalled flower, 
Thb, haply, in that parting btm. ■

From her bright drooping head. 

Now if the green erasi waves abova 
Her gnivB, or if that guilty love ■

atOl solMea her life, 
J know DoCi I may never kaow, 
T^( ■ ■ ■■ -^ " J— ■

L ujay UDver kuuw, ■

bridge die floods that flow ■
Twixt me and my lost wih. ■

jaUiaBiotlMa:^ wrong. ■

Life holds new hop^ for thee ; 
The white flowers periah in the flame — ■

AS ALOEBIAN LIOH STOBT. ■

Hew I came to be sitting, in very good 

company, one prions Septen^MV erening, 

in the tittle mwm-ligktM garden of tba 

bot«J at Algiers is neither h«e nor there. ■

My companions aboat the round taUe, 

which was garniahed with slim bottles, 
elassea. and Ttilss of cinrettes. were all ■
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FreDchmen — three old Algerian coloniats, 

the fourtli an ex-lieutenant of the navy, 

who had exchanged a life on tjie ocean 

wave for that of a honter in three quarters 

of the globe. ■

Before dinner I had picked op in the 

B&lon Dn Chaiilu's gorilla-book, which I 

had never Been before, and my eaying 

Bomethiog about this tamed the conversa- 

tion in the garden upon wild beasts and 

the hnnting of them. ■

Some wonderful stories were told, 

especially by the ez-uUor, though not a 

bit more wonderful than many one hears 

from old Indian sportemeu. ■

For the matter of that the most extra- 

ordinary sportiug-atory I ever heard was 

told by — of all men in the world — a hare- 

hunter, who oapped therewith asnake-and- 

elephant nanratiTe^ quite nniqne of its 
kind. ■

Presently, a short silence, caused by the 

uncorking and tasting of a new bottle of 

Hermitage, was broken by the eldest of the 

party, who had not said much before. He 

was a good-looking man of fifty, with 

beard greyer than his head, and a mern 

twinlde in hia ey& What he said I shul 

repeat for the aafce of oleameBs in tlie first 

person, just as he told the story hinuetl ■

" The adTentnre of which I am going to 

tell yoo, gentlemen, happened to me a 

good many years ago. It was my first 
serious interview with a lion. Like moet 

seriouB things it had a comic side too. ■

" I was a young man then, and had been 

some half-doeen years in Constantine, 

farming in partnership with a friend, an 

old cou>nist, whose acquaintance I made 

on board ship coming out from MarsMlloa ■

"Our business was com and cattle raising, 

and we did very well together, untU my 

partner died of a fever, and after that I 

took a dislike to the place. I thonght I 

would shift my groand into this province, 

Algiers, push towards the frontier, and get 

a grant at government land and make a 

farm of it. So, getting a neighbour to 
give an eye to tunga m my absence, I 

started on my prospecting expedition. ■

" I say I, bnt I ahodld say we, for there 

were three of ua, twom oomtadee aa ever 
irere. ■

" First there was yoor humble servaot ; 

secondly tiien waa my horae Marengo, 

and a better neror looked through a 
bridle. He was bred between a £arb sire 

and an English mare belonging to the 

colonel of ohasseure of whom I bought 
him in town, when his regiment was going ■

hmne. He stood about fifteen hands two, 

carried the Barb hMd, and tiie rest of bii 

body waa all bone and musolc; His teraper 

waa as good as hu eonrage was high ; me 

he would follow about like a dog, bat ha 

had one failing, and that waa an insoper- 

able objection to the dose prozimity of 

anything, except me thing, Utat stood on 

foor 1ms. Wb all have oar peculiarities, 

and tins waa Us. Bipeds were aUveif 

wril, but multiply thn l^a by two, «od 

he let fly immediately, and never misted 
his aim. ■

"Soeh waa MarengOL ■

"Thirdly, there ms Coenae, the fiilli- 

fkilleet, tJie moat honest, the oddest, and 

the wiekedeat little dog the worid ever 
saw. He was more like a terrier tbui 

aaytJiing else, with a short ydlow cost, a 

fox% bead, very long ears, and a very short 

tuL The ahiiUoess of his baik pteiesd 

your ears like a knife, but the awfdliHn 

of his howl — be dwaya howled if left alms 

— bi^es deeeription. Dnriiw ik» foutetn 

yean I had him, he seldom left me d^ or 

nightk On a joorbey he would run bcaida, 

and when tired get np and lit m m; 

wallet The great pleasure of his life wii 

to steal behind people and aeaetly htta 

their l^s. ■

" By some myiterioas affini^, he ind 

Marmgo w«re fneods from the fint 

They now sleep under the aame tree. ■

" Well, we started, and after mbgoTit 

a good deal of groimd, I tboopit I faul 

decided on a location, and tamed mj fim 

homewaida. My direction was by Ainu, 

to strike iibo graat road that runs nada 
the Atba eastwards into Constantine. ■

" It was about eight o'chx^ one mcn- 

ing, whoi I had been some two boors m 

the saddle, that I emei^ed fiom a narrov 

vtHtiy, m ravine, throng whieh the nid 

ran, on to a sandy plain dotted with boahts 
aodscmbL ■

" I had juat lud the reins <hi Marenge'' 

neck, when suddenly he gave a Uemeadtnn 

shy that pitched me eUan t& ■

** The next intnnte, with a hooiUerosr, 

a lion a[«aBg ri^t at his bead. ■

" I made sore he iraa on the top d ion, 

and so ha would have been, but » 

Marengo wheeled short round liksl^bt- 

ning on his hind legs, the streaming leiiu 

caught the brute's fo»-paw, and as it WH> 

tripped him, bo that he fell sideways m 
the road. ■

" The hwvy jerk nearly brought the 

horse down, but tfie tiiroat-lssh btoko, 

the bridle was pulled over his ean, "^y ■
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ncvTeriiig hinuelf, he darted avray among 

ire of treea ^t stood by th« waj- ■tmn ■

tnteut waa tba lion on the hone, 

that be paid no attenti<Hi to me lying ■

" Ccavting airiftly along tiie ground, he 

punaed Marengo, vhom I gave up for loat 

—for his chance agunit tiie lithe brote 
HDOnx tiie toees aeemed hopaleas. ■

" mwerer, aa lock voold hare it, there 

wai an opon tpatx aboat a dosen yards 

tetata. bt the centra of this Marer^ 
took fail stand, w^ his tail towards the 

licft and his bead toraed afawply back over 

hk dmiUer, ntcUng hin. ■

" He stood quite still, ezeapt for the sli^ 
dafting of his hind fsst and lifting of his 

qurtecB, whi^ I knew meant mis^e£ ■

" The lum pfobaUy thooa^t so too, for he 

bpt dodging to try and take his omranent 

\tf a flank moTement. Bat the old hetae 

meir bis game, and pivoting on his f ore- 

Itp itiU broo^t his stern gnns to bear on 

tusBsny. ■

"Soonwiths rear the lion made his ^ring, 

bat Marengo lashed oat both heels together,i 

villi nch exo^ent judgment of time and' 

diitaiuN, ttiat eatdting bun fall in tiie oheet 

tia knocked him all of a heap to tiie gionnd, 

vboehelaymotionlesB. Ihenwithane^h 

of iDitaph sad a fiooriah U his heela away 

!» galh^ed thnmgh the giore out on to 
th« tdain and was safe. ■

"The lion ky so BtUl (hat I thought he' 

vu dead, or at any rate quite hora do 

^icnbat, utd waa joat ronidng to pick ap 

the bridle and fcdlow Ujumigo, whm he 

■at np OB his haonehee. This made nte 

ttop^ ■

" As he skt there w^ his head loosely 

nggnig from ude to side, and montii half- 

opWi be looked qoUe vaoant and idiotic ■

" Soddeuly his head stopped wagging, he 

pneked his ears, and by the flash of his 

Ve and (Ranged expmaaon, I knew he had 
nenma. ■

" Only one thing was to be done, and I 

did ilk The ontermost tree was lai^ and 

bw-bntnohed. To it I ran and sp it I 

xnnbled, and had just pwohed in a fork 

tboot fifteen feet abon terra^rma, as the 

'ioo arrived at the bottom. ■

"LmdingQpat me withtwo red-hot ooals 

w i^es, his l<aig nerroos tail laibing hia 

■Uae, «T«ry hab on his body turned to 

wire, and his f^eat daiws protruded, he 
^battered at me as a cat ohattera at a bird 

<M of reaclL fLis jaws snapped like a 
■M toan. and his look was oufectlr dia- ■

bolical When he was tired of obattwing 

he stood and growled. ■

" Catebing sight of the bridle, he walked 

to it, smelled it, patted it, and then came 

back and lay down and glared at me, ■

"Myeubme — confound it I — wasslimgat 

my saiddla My only weapon, beude my 

luuiger, waa a pocket-pistol, donble-bar- 

rellM, and what In those days we called a 

breechloader, that is, the barrels unscrewed 

to load, and then screwed on again. ■

" It would hare been a handy weapon 

against a man at olose quarters, for it threw 

a good ball — bat for a lum 1 Besides, the 
bnst waa too far off. ■

" Then Uie tbon^t fladied into my mind, 
where was C<wnac I ■

" I supposed he had run away and hidden 

aomewhera If the lion got sight of him, 

it wonld, I knew, be sooo all orer with the 

poor littje fellow. ■

" All at once there arose, elose at hand, an 

awful and familiar yelL It had a strange 

nmffled tone, hot than was no mistaking 

Cognac's voice. ■

"Again it eame,reBonant,long.drawn, and 

sepulchraL It seemed to oome &om inude 
tbe tree. Where the deuee waa be } ■

"Thelionj^pearednttedyastonisbedand 
tnxiied his ears ao iar bade to listen that 

they wcore almost inside out, when from 

aome hole among the roots of the tree 

then popped a small yellow head, with 

l«ngeai& ■

" ' Down, down, Ci^nae 1 ' I cried in my 

agODy; 'go back, air I' ■

"A cry <rf delight, cut short by a piteous 

whine, was his rei^y, as he spied me, and 

than ^^Mhjng fully a yard towards the lion, 

be barked defiantly. ■

" With a low growl and ruffling mane, the 

beast charged at tbe littj« dog. ■

" Back went Oosnao into his cave as quick 

as a rabbit, and stormed at him from 
inside. ■

" Thnisting bis great paw r^ht down the 
hi^ the lion tried to claw him out. Oh, 

how I trembled for Cognac I ■

" But he kept up such a eeaadess fire of 

snapping and anarling that it waa plain he 
was either wall round a cnnar or that the 

b(de waa deep eaongb fear his safety. ■

"All Utesame, to see the great cowardly 

beast digging tunj at my doot Uttle d(^ 
like that was more than I oould stand. 

Cocking my pistol, I shouted, and as he 

looked up I fired at his blood-shot eya 

He shook bis head, and I ^ve him the j 
other baireL j ■

" With aseream of rase he hounded back. . ■
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"Cognw: inunedi&tel^ abot forUi hia 

head and uunlted him with jeering faarko. ■

" But he waa not to be drawn again, 

and after a bit he lay down farther off and 

pretended to go to sleep. Cc^ao harked 

at him till be was tired, and then retired 
into his castle. ■

" Beloading, I found I had only three 

ballets left, iuid condnded to reeem them 
for acrisifl, ■

" It was now past noon. To begaile the 

time, I amoked a pipe or two, aang a aong, 

and cut my name, Cc^tae'a, tad Uuengo'a 

on the tree, learing a apace for the Uim's, 

which I determined shoidd be WeUingtcm. ■

" I wished he would go away. ■

" Having some milk in my bottle, I to^ 

a drink, and diould have liked to have 

given eome to Cognae. ■

" The Hon began to pant, with hia red 

thorny tongue hanging a .foot eat ot his 

mouth. He waa a mangy and diarapatiable- 

looking brate as ever I saw. ■

" By-and-br he got iq> and wnffed the - 

air all round him, and then, without as 

mneh as looking at me, walkad off aad went 

deliberately down the road. ■

"Slipping to the ground I caught up 
Cognac, who had crept out dneetly, and, 

after looking caiefDlly roand for the fion, 
waa smothenug me with onroawi. Thb li<m 

waa taning towards a buafay clomp in a 

hollow about two hnodred yaida oB. Hut 

light green foliage — willowi, water I Had 

the cunning bmte sniffed it oat 1 ■

" Anyhow it waa a relief to itreteh ooe** 

lege after sitting six mortal bonn on a 

branch. The Uom diawppeared ntmd tiie 

bushes. I stnined my eyes over theplain, 

bat could see nothing. moTinff. Then I 

gave Cognao a drink of mOk ami a few bits 

of bread -cake, for which he was very 

grateful Of eourse it waa no use be- 

ginning a raae against a lion with only 

two bnndred yards start in any number irf 
miles. The tree was bettw than that ■

"All the same he was a long time; 

perhaps he waa really gone for good. 

Sah I there oame hia ngijy head round the 

comer again, making sttaight for us. ■

"Whwi he waa jnMij near I kissed 

Cognac, and threw a bit more cake into 

the hole. Then I dimbed again to my 

perch. Cognac retkod growling into his 

fortresB, wd the beast of a lioo mounted 

guard over us as before. ■

" He locked quite oool and oomfoitable, 

and had evideouy had a good drink. ■

" Another hour, and he was still there. 

I " Whilst I was wondering how long h ■

really meant to stay, and if I wu 

destined to spend all night on a bough 

like a monkey, and on very short commoni, 

he got up, and walking quietly to the foot 

of die tree, withent uUning a sonnd, 

sprang np at me with all hii nughl ■

" Oo waa quUe a yard short, bat I 

was so startied that I neariy lost my 
faalanee. ■

" His coop having faSed, he Uf dom 

right ander the branch I wua oa, oetuhing 

Ua head on hia paws as if to hule tdi 
mortificatioo. ■

Suddenly the thought came into my 

A : Why not make a devil and drop it 

on his back J I diimiwed it as ridinaloQi, 

but it came agaia. As ire have aB, in- 

dading onr bglidi friend here, bew 

boys, you know nat I mean — not a fslko 

angel, but the gunpowder deviL ■

Ooodl Well, it seemed fesaible-I 

would by it ■

" I had plenty of powder in my little 

fiaak, so pouring aome into my hand I 

moistened it welt with spittle and kaesded 

away until it eame out a tisy Yeaaviui of 

blai^ paate. Then I formed ^e liitls 

crater, which I fitted with a few graiiu of 

dry powder, and set it earefoUy m H* ■

My hands shook so with exdtesMitl 

ewUd hardly hoU the Unt a>d ated, bati 

atradc and atra^— the tinder ignited— 

now, Vesuvius t ■

"Whiff, whissr The lim loeksd up 

directly, bvt I dnq^ed it pimp on the 
back of Ui oeek. For an inatsM ha did 

not seem to know whkt bad ba{>p«md; 

then with an angry growl vp b» joaped 

and ton savagely at the big fiery fles w 

his bank, wfaidi sent » ehoww <rf ^s^ 
into his mouth and noM. ■

"Again and again he tried, and tba 

raved wildly abon^ naing the most hnrible 

leonine language, and no wwider, for ths 

devil had wo»ed well dowa amcng hii 

greasy hair, and jnust have stung ia» lib 
a hundred hwneta. His back hair ud 

mane bunt into a Sane, aad be ahriAed 

with rage and terror. ■

"Then he want atark sMnm mi, 

clapped Us tafl between hie Im>s, laid bt^ 

his ears, and ruriwd oat of tiw fftm 

at twenty miles an hour, and dlsg^^ietred 

up the ravine. ■

"Almost m mad as the lion wfthioTr 

and feeling sure he was gone for jeoa, 1 
tumbled down the bee and ran oB tiatf 

the n»d OS hard oa I eoold, with CognK 

barkinft at my heels. By-and-l^ I 1>» ■
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to pull Dp, for tbe «au was adll veiy hot, 

bat I wslked m fart u I conld, looktng 

oat all the tune for Marengo, who would 

not, I knew, go ytrf far from hismavter. 

Pnaral^ I iqiied Um in a ht^w. A 

whjatle, and whinnying with delight he 

dotted op and hud bit head on my 
(hoolder. ■

"In my hairy I had f(^otten the 

bridle, bat with my belt and handkerchief I 

extenpcmaed a huter, tied one ead round 

his nose, and catchiDg <q> Cognac, moanted, 

ind gaUoped off, deiymg ill the lions in 
Africa to eatch me. ■

"There were still two hooie bef<M« 

raiuet to reaeh the aeod Tillage, and bjr 

hard Tiding I did it That we M three of 

m enjoyed oar saf^is goes without saying. 

And thai, gentlemen, is my story." ■

We agreed it was woDdwfdl ■

TEADES'-GUILDS OP CONSTAN- 

TINOPLE ■

IN THRKB PASni, PAItT III. 

Intheyeu- 1711 there was paUished u 

London by Thomas Overton, a folio 

Tohune entitled, TIm Cryes of the Ci^ of 

Londeo dnwn After the Life (with Exr 

^loatitma in gjigKah, F^eneh, and Italian), 

drawn by M. I^mrom and engnred ay 

P. Tempsst mad J. Savage. This Tolame 

contained seventy-f oar pwes, uid I strongly 

Kcommend any i&tenaing visitor to Con- 

iCuttiiK^ iriM has kssHiefor the taak, to 
nmnilt this boob before he stwts on Ids 

JDamey. There was a leea pretentsons 

book on London Cries, i«ther more than 

fif^ yean ago, which I well remember. IC 

*lw bad plates and might be tuehiL For 

CoBstantintqte and the Banlieae fonn the 

niy Puadise ot hawkus, and pedlars, 

'ud joamtTBien, and their cries go op all 

^ <uy long, lilee a hymn of peMy indos- 
tiy. Almost all the sm^t trade of tbe 

pUce is in the ha»ds of tiM hawkers and 

ptdbn A prodigioBs Tsriety of aitieles 

IB sold by them ; and the artides which 

they mU Kra, of tbsir Idnd, quite as good as 

'bote whieh yoa can get in the shops, 

liivn and odlioo, ntereeries of all kinds. ■

widha, sa^>, stoddl^ sllin>ers, eatpeta, 

funs, doth, shawls, nutts, laatenis, um- 

^/ntim, pipes md montb-pieces, stationery, 

pins, Msdies, battens, tin«sd and cotton, 

'Ms, dnweis, and haadkerdii^ Vte all 

tended in Ae streets by hawkers. It is 
naedleis to add dkat the streets abooad 

*i^ hawkers ot oakes, fmits, and swe^ 
■iintB of sU kinds. These worthies nsnallT ■

place the tray whieh contains their wares 

oa a ligh' three-legged table, which they 

carry on their heads until they have reached 

a satbhetory " pitch " for their operations. 
Von Ifoltke relates that when in 1837 he 

was Bvrreying ConatiHitiDOple and the 

Banlieae, in order that he might make a 

map for Saltan Muhmoad (which is still 

die best map of tbe city extant), his spp»- 
tfttns cansed him to be taken for a vendor 

of sweetmeats, and the wmnen and children 

came rooad him to porcluue hn wares. 

When they were told that he was nuking 
a map for tbe sultan, tbey laughed den- 

sirely, and said that tia saltan did not 

wsjit a XM^, as he already knew more of 
Stunbool than he oontd learn from it 

This m^ be true of Saltan Uahmond, 

who was by way of being a sort of Haroiui 

Alraschid, bat I question if Abdal Hamid 

the Second knows as mnch of the greater 

part of his capital as the natives of tbe 
Land's End ud J<^ o' Oroat^s House 

know of Cheapside. ■

The villages on the Bosphotns, whieh 

are but poorly provided with shops, and 

jWhioh when they have them, find them 

to be ctf tiie most inferior kind, would be 

very badly off if it were not for the 

hawkers and pedlars, who walk oot from 
town wMt ikerr bales, and vend their goods 
from door to door. The task la one not 

unattended with danger, tor the ooontry is 

eTeTywhere onsettled and angoarded, and 

robbery with vi<4ence is of mqoent occor- 

rmoet Only three years ago a party of 

eight Greek pedlars, who were m^ng 

their way throogh the villages on the 

Eoropean diore of tbe Black Sea, were 

set open hy tiie fbrodoos natives, and 

plundered and mnrdned to a man. Their 

graves ace still viable am<mg the b»y-tree8 

and s<mib wtnch fHnge the ooast, wit no 

one has been punished or even aneeted 
Iw tlie crime. ■

The itinerant craftsmen of various kinds 

are also nomeroos «ai asefU in town and 

conntoj. The bonseholder may have his 

dtatrs and other Aimitare, his pots and 

pans, his nmbr^ae, his boots and shoes, 
and even his clothes and his china mended 

in his own boose or at his own doorstep 

by these exoriloit craftsmen. Tbe typictd 

mender of chairs in London Cries, who 

used to uy : ■

"Olddi^cB tommdl Old cbdn to mend ! 
If I'd umncbDntMrasIoonldspaDd 
I'd leave off ciTiiiB old ctuun to mend 1 " 

has many as imitator with like aspiratitms 
in the ConstantinoiJe of to-day. ■
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Aootiier carioiu feature in the street life 

of ConetaDtinople kud the Baulieae ie ex- 

biUted by the urafb or money-changers, 

who peirade kll the princip&l streets snd 

ritlBgee, uad are absolutely iiidi^>eiisable 
to the retul trade and Bociat requiremenla 

of Conetantinopla The tables of the 

money-cbangers are uftoally located under 

an archway, or in a doorway, or perii^ps 

in a auug and quiet comer of a shop, 

priraarily devoted to other paraosea. The 

saraff site by his table, haviiiff before him a 

rectangular case with a glased lid, thnragfa 

which may be seen coins and piqiet^money 

of almost erery nati(»L under oeaTen. For 

Constantinople is a sort of mon^«ry Babe), 
the workmen whcovof have been smitt^ 

with a oonfoeion of coins. At the present 

moment the Tucks have six kinds of money 

in .circulation, to wit, gold, silver, beohlik, 

metallic, copper, and oaim^, which of 

course is paper. I do not wish to overload 

this article with too many detaihi, and shall 

content myself with siting that at the 

present moment one hundred piastres in 

gold will purchase one hondrea and eight 

in silver, or two hundred and ten in beohuk„ 

or two hundred and six in metsllic, or six 

luindred and ten in copper, ox eight hundred 

and ninety piastres in p^MK My readers 

will perceive that thrae diffeienoM, irith 

their daily oocairing v«riati<MU, offer fine 

opportunities to the talented and eater- 

tffising mtmey-ehanger. Battiiisisno^all. 

ConstantimKue is a cosmwolitan dtr, and 

all kinds of fweign edns oroulate witliin it. 

The local jeumals, in their daily piioeJist, ■

S>t6 the valoe in Turkish money of the glieh sovereign, the n^wleon, the 

Anstrian ducat, the Bosaian imperial pol, 

and the piqwr roubla But these quota- 

tions give a very imperfect idea <d the 

varieties of money wtiith oircolate here. 

Some of Uie coins have been floatii^ about 

for nearly a century, and tiiere is abuitdant 
sc(n>e for the founda^n of an historical 

colleotion. Coins of N^es, of the Papal 

SUtes, of United Italy, of Greeee, of 

fioumania, Servia, and Bulgaria may be 

found, mingled with mpees from the East, 

and dollais from the Wesi It was said 

of the celebrated Evelya that he posseBsed 

a large collecU<m of antaent ooins, and also 

a sufficiency of coins of modern date, 

any one ^11 send me a "suf&oien^ 

modem coins I will secure to him ao ample 
stock of older issues which shall be con- 

q>icuous for their variety. For the Turks 

have certainly been " to a feast of cnr- 

rencies and have brou^t away the scr^n," ■

The vocation of a saraff in not withont 

its perils. As, after the day's labour, the; 

wend thmr way homewards, carrying vith 

them their stock-in-trade, they are often 

dogged and plundered, and sometiiasi ■

lo the villages in the Baalieae of Con- 

atantinople a thriving budnees is dou^ 

in the open air, in the distillation of hnndy 

and mastic, and in the nanufaaton « 

wine. The wine is, fcnr tiie most pait, 

made from quinoes. The brandy ind 

mastic are made from refuse grapes, tbe 

mastic being flavoured with some of die 

real spirit, to give it an appearance of 

genuineness, iu a matter of course, ttiii 
mdustry cannot commence until the aatomn 

has set in ; bat, then, locomotive diitillen 

and makers of wine pervade the viHi^ 

on the European shore ot the Boqtkomi, 

and ply their trades. I have often watched 

them, and have beea espedally amiued 

with tiie cumbroos . and veir primitive 

form of still which is used by the dis- 
tillers. It is the custom of the distiltere 

and wine-makers to take up their slstioiu 

in front of one of the many cafis orwise- 

shops with which the Greek vill^ee sboond. 

When they iiave sap^died this win»ekop 

with as mnch wine or-qnrit as the pie- 

prietOT requires, they move on to anouM, 

and ODoe more light thdr fires and set up 
their fltillB. ■

In contradiction to the labotus of tk 

distiUers and tlw wine-makers are those of 

the watertnarers, who do their best to 

remedy the dt^endes in Ota water snpplf 

of Constantinople, which, thoogfa it vii 

once <rf the first order, is now lamentablf 

defective, the modem Tnrkiab Oovem- 

ment having allowed the great woriti <rf 

ps«t times to fall into abocdute ruin. The 

water-bearera are of two kinds, vii. : tboee 

who distribute the ordinary water, fw 

oulinary pinpoees or for purposes tA abla- 

tion, ftom hooae to hoase, and those who 

bring the finest drinking-water ovs io 
easks faaa the Aaiatie shora. The new 

in which the water is canned about are of 

leather ; but water and other liquids tn 

also conveyed fruu (dace to place in [Hg- 

skins, which preserve the original form of 
tiie entire »niTnnl , ■

Amongst the inrtitatiwis which tlie 

Turks inherited from the Bysantiase m 

the goOds, which by the BysantiDes wen 
called "8nQtekniai,''andbytiieTiidaan 
called "esnab." I h*ve observed thst 

sooietiea of tUs kind have a strong ^ 

penaitiy to claim for themselves a hi|li ■
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■Dtiqiti^. I remember tiuA it wu ODoe 

mj iaiy to examine the rales of the 

Free GardoQers of Haddingtonahire. The 

pn&ce to the rolea contained the fbllowhig 

ptnage : " fVee g&rdeDery commenced in 

that delightfol P&radiBe which was in- 

litbited bj onr first parents." No further 

mention of the ttxlj history of the Free 

Gsrdenera was Toochsaf ed, but the preface 

went on to state : " About the year 

1T40 (A.D.), some enei^tic gardeners in 

Htddingtonshire formed this society." But 
it is incoQtestahle that the craftsmen's 

guilds of Constantiiiople have an antiquity 

to which no bnrgber goild — and, k fortiori, 

no crsftemeD'a guild — in England or the 

Low Countries, or Belginm, can lay claim. ■

The crafCnnen'a gulds in Constanti- 

nqile existed eome centories before ^e 

hod-owners and hoose-owners in the 

£i^liah towns had began to form bargher 
goildfl as a barrier against the Saxon and 

Nonoan kiit^ As a nutter of course, 

the; had existed very much longer — some 

Mntdriea longer — before the craftsmen of 

the English towns began to form them- 

telres into guilds to resist the oppression 

of the bargher guilds. There are some 

twenty or thirty oraftsmen's guilds in Con- 

etsotinople wluch had existed three oi 

fou eentnries before the Corporation of 
London was established. There are some 

more, which came into existence after- 

wwda, bat long before the craftsmen' 

gnilds of England in the reigns of the 

Henrys and the Edwards had oroken oat 

into rerolt agaitut Ute burgher guilds or 

wipora^one, and secured their own 
libertieB and their own immonities. Some 

writen hare imagined that within the 

despotism of the Boman Empire there was 
a socialism which exhibited itself in the 

establishment of colleges or guilds for the 

workmen, and wMch made labour free. 

Certun it is that, from the aizUi century, 

in the Lower Empire labour has been free. 

In Salonica there was, before the time of 

Jostioian, a lai^ workman's college or 

khan, in which ^ kinds of craftsmen were 

eongr^at«d under some ca-operatire rule. 

At the same period there were in Con- 

itantinople a guild of the paper-makers, a 

guild of the rope-makera, a guild of the 

divers, a guQd of the fishwrmen, a guild of 

the ^p-bnilders, and a guild of the 

Rurinera. All tbese guilds, uid more, are 
withusstilL ■

In Sir Henry Taylor's pUy of Philip 

no Artevelde, the Deacon of the Mariners 
lays that " the Aitaveldee were made of ■

the staff that marinen make storm stay- 

sails of." I do not tJiink that any-deacon 

of the mariners, in our day, will say as 

mneh for any Torkish pasha. It is to be 

said on behalf of the craftsmen's guilds of 

Byzantinm and Stamboul that no one crafl 

sought to erect itself over the others. 

Mindful of their origin, they clung to 

equality. 

In Ix>ndos, we have twelve liveiy com- 

mies, and a nnmher of smaller guilds. 

1 Italy, there were, or are, seven higher 

arts, and a number of "lower arts." 

Boccaccio (I take tb's from Selden) " has 

this passi^te of Sooldiera : They came to 

Apollo to have their profession made the 

eighth liberal science, which he granted. 

Aa soon as it was noised up and down, it 

came to the batchers, and they desired 

their profession might be made the ninth. 
For, said they, uie soldiers have this 

honour for the killing of men ; now we kill 

as well as they ; but we kill beasts for the 

ireserving of men, and why should not we 

Lave honour done to as also t Apollo 

coold not answer their reasons, so he re- 

versed his sentence, and made tlie soldiera 

trade a ' mystery,' as that of tiie batohers 

is." This is a pleasantry, uid I merely 

quote it to show what were the fends 

amongst the craftsmen's guiMs in Italy. 

In Constantinople there were no each 
feuds. ■

It is evident (hat the gtulds, or esnafs, 

as they are caQed, of Constantinople, may 

not only claim a most distinguished anti- 

quity, but may also claim to have preserved 

labour &ee agunat imperialism, feudalism, 

and Oriental despotism. Coming down to 

as, as they do, from the time when the 

Roman Empire was in full vigour, and 

through the decadence of the Lower Em- 

pire, they have yet been able to impress 

themselves apon the debased ctvOisatiDn of 

the Ottoman Empire, and to muntain 

almost the status which they possessed 

when they were first created. They are 

sorely tried by the pressure of modern 
political economy, and are threatoned with 

gradual decay ; but iriien I think that the 

anaent Corporation of London, which 

came into eziatenee so long after they did, 
is ^Bo threatened with immediate extinc- 

tion, I cannot be surprised. ■

There were, in uie time of Jostinian, 

at least Unt^-one of these guilde ; at the 

present time, according to a ve^ recent 
authority, and in spite of Turkiah rule, 

there are two handred and fifty-five guilds 
and iheai branches. It is remarkable that ■
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institutlom purely socuJislio, wiiich hare 

lived throagb two deapotiams, ibould be 

vigoroui and flooiuhing ludar a third. 

These institutiona are open to workers 

in the uune trade, wi^out reference 

tp race or religion. The; are, almoit all, 

oompoaed iudiffsrentif of Moilenu and 

Cfariatiana. Each ia composed of nuatera, 

workmen, and apprentices, and is ffOTemed 

by a coandl, the metabera of which are 

elected by the masters and workmea 

The apprentices, according to their con- 

duct, can rise to be worlunen, and after- 

wards to be nuaters. The kehaya (trea- 

■orer) is always a Musaolmui, but the 

president of the council, and the other 

members of it, may be either Moslems or 

Christians, according to the will of their 

conatitueuta. To guard luaiust embeazle- 

ment of the funds, the official seal of the 

guild is divided into four part^ of which 

one is held by the kehaya, and the rest by 
three members of the council All the 

four portions must be affixed to every 
official document, ■

Some of these guilds are very la^e; 

for instance, the eanaf of stone-cutters ha^ 
one thousand m^nbers, of whom six huu- 

dred are Qreeks and Armenians, while the 

rest are Moslems; The binders' guild boasts 

of having been founded by Sultan Bajazeb 

The Christian members of the guilds are 

under the protection of their ^latron saints ; 

for instance, the bakals (grocers) look to St. 

Nicholas, the furriers to the prophet Elias, 
the barbers aad blood-letters to Saint Pant- 

demon, and the water-bearers to the Forty 

Martyrs. As all these saints were chiefly 

in reverence in Bysantine times, their 

selection is a good evidence of the anti- 

quity of the gullda ■

On the ot£er hand, there are lower 

steps in the scale. There is a guild of 

the boyardjia, or dyers ; but I tbuik that 

this guild must have seen its best days, for 
I have noticed of late that the street shoe- 

blacks, who used to content themselves 

with the humble name of lustradji, now 

call themselves boyaTdjis, or dyers. How- 
ever, perhaps the latter name is the more 

suitable for them, for they certainly did 

not polish, and they do blaeken. ■

Tike members of the guilds are true to 

" Labour," and in their defence of it, rise 

superior to any diflerencea of creed. Four 

years ago, the wool-sorters, who are a 

medley association of Turks, Grreeks, Ar- 

menians, and Jews, organised a strike 

against the wool-8t^)lers, by whom they con- 

ceived themaelvM to be autneyed, and tJiey ■

guned the day. The wotd-staplen, who 

should have known better, fancied that 

the religious differeocea of their emplo;^ 

would prevent a combination, but the 

labourers were true to their oraft, and the 

wool-staplers had to choose between tati- 
mission and the loss of the market ■

The guilds have suffered greatJy &om 

two circumstances; first, from the dapre- 
oiatioQ in the value of Turkish and Boo- 

melian Bonds, in which many of them had 

invested agreat part of their savings, and, 

next, from the o^Htulations, whiui have 

broken down thetr qtecial privil^jes, sod 
enabled a crowd of non-members to com- 

pete with them. During their power Ihef 

certainly did much good. The memben 

banded Uwmselves togetbw for thesecoiity 

of their lives and property ; they carefoU; 
educated the apprentices ; provided for the 

want* of the sick and needy; and gare 

pensiona to aged memben or to destJCDle 

widows. In abort, they did, under diffi- 

cult circumstances, what the great Loudoo 

corporations were formed to aecompliih. 

I shall be sorry when they di8^>pear all» 

l^thw. I must make exception, no wsver, 
m one case. There is actually a guild of 

be^^ars (dilendji), havings form of govem- 

ment similar to that of all the other guilds, 

the kehaya included. The formation of ■ 

beggar's guild, however, is no deviatios 

from medisvsJ practice. ■

Your readers will perceive that a careful 
study of the institutionB of Constantinople 

would well repay residents and visil«ra 

Occasiooally some earnest man makes the 

required study; but, as a rule, the higber 
classes are content to look with lack- 

lustre eye upou the fading inatitutiouB of 

the country, and to witness with indiffer- 

ence the alow but certain passing away of 
the last relics of customs aod associadoiu 

which once prevailed throughout tiie whole 

of Europe. ■

If the tonriat be unaccompaiiied b; a 

dragoman ^whose presence is absolutely 
uoneGessary) he may enjoy many a pleasant 

stroll in the ojd part of StambouL If he 

have a reaaoname acquaintance with the 

history of the place, he may, by the atodj 

of a good map, inform himmH of the 

general arrangemwt of the city sod its : 

principal bearings. He may eveU plasgs I 
into it with perfect security, and be son I 

that he will not lose liis w^. ■

The older quarters of the city are the 

most pleasant ; there, Hie houses as thef 

rise skywards, advance to meet each other 

from opposite sides of the street^ and manf ■
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in amoKKu deoisan of ui kttie might pr«s 

tiie band of hii mistren m tbe oppoaite 

tide of the my, if the gntinga, which 

RoJl Hie zelooM of Calderon and Lope 

da Veg», did not envuHul;- b«r tha w&y 

thnmgh all the windows whkh look npon 

tlu ttneti. The aputmente in the private 

dwdUing-hoiuea dnive Aoii li^t for the 

mort put from » central oooit, which is 

ranly wtthoat iU fountain or its draw- 

veil, its clofltoring vinM and ita spreading 

fig-tnea. In many etoeeti ^e vines are 
curied across from house to honae on lines 

or poiea, and when in the fierce light of a 

mnmar (on, tbe quaint forms and vailed 

wltHin of tlie kmues are eeen through a 

Isifr tcieeii, the tontist forgets, for a time, 

tlie hotma of the pavemeot, and finds a 

beaaty even in the craiy and fast decaying 
boildiDn which nunnuid him. ■

On UM ootekitta of the city, and in the 

tSfnt moat which skirts the old walls, tiie 

linw-htmoured shadonf still oieaks and 

Urns' its pcmdeioDB balk, as it did before 

the Pyramids were built The moat, which 

i> of great extent, is filled with well-kept 

lurket-gardena, and the hills and valleys 
is the immediate vicinity are tilled by 

ikilfnl gardeners, who want nothing but 

good government to be happy, and even 

*«altby. Oxen aro largely en»)loyed for 

dnnght and for the plough. Ihave seen 

t man "plooghing wiu aiz yoke fA 

oisa" l^e yoke, either fox oxen or 

jnffsloee, of whom there are a few, 

i> of the- moat primitive pattern, and all 
the snimals wear frontleta to avert the 

erileyeL ■

Kites boild tiiear nests in the mined 

Willi sad towers, and, when the streets 

ueitiU, fight with the street di^ for the 

Kubige. Storks revisit us in due eeason, 

•od irallowe come back regularly to their 

nwti, ev«u though those nests be within 

the dweUing-hooaes. Quails come here in 

mt numboTB in spring and autumn, and I 

^n known them to be so weary with their 

jwiney as to fall down in the streets of 

Ptn, and be taken by die hand. ■

Constantinople shonld be carefully visited 

befwe the old order haa a&tir«Jiy given way 

lo the new. Many a sexagODarian tourist, 

uriouB for something to brighten up his 

'"^'ining di^B, might take to himaflf ths 

words whidi Hr. Hashes put into the 
month ofEumeneoia the final scene of the 

play of The Siege of DamaMiua : ■

^ CoBrtwtiiioph b my lut teti— t! ■
U atvna indolge uy wiib, ther* Tm resolved ■
iovurotrttbeokrli wiDterot my life I ■

GBOFFRET STIRLING. ■

BT KSS. lOTH *n*mi , ■

PAST IIL 

CHAPTER IX. MtJRSE FBBTTVUAir. ■

As a calm and beauteous dawn succeeds 

a night of storm and tempest, so had the 

birth and growth of Balpb's love for 

Hilda Devenant broken in upon the dark- 

ness of his night desolation. Just (so 

it had seemed) when the burden of life 

was heaviest, and a hand most needed to 

help him to bear it, a womanly palm had 

met his with soft yet steadfast aaap. Hilda 

— not the Hilda he had left, bat a new 

Hilda, gravely sweet, a woman grown — 

stepped into lus life from ondn- the shadow 

of the budding dematis, came to him sing- 

ing with unconscioasly prophetic Ups, of the 

love that cannot fail, or be hidden away, 
or set aaida ■

Like many of na, Balph had imagined 

himself to be fording the deep water-floods 
of sorrow when his feet had but touched the 

edge of the stream. Which of us have 

not said to oar own hearts : " Surely, this 

is the worst iAtat can befall I " when, all 

the while our sorrow was but as "a cloud 

the size of a man's hand," compared with 

that utter da^ness which should presently 

fall upoa us t ■

That his "pretty mother," that picture, 

not deeply graven on his life, hat put in 
in fair uunt colours, and dear in its own 

way, should have faded into nothing mora 

thui a memory during his abaenoe^ would 

alone have cast a shadow on Ralph's home- 

coming. She bad often tried him with 

her fretful childish ways; but be had 

been proud of her fragile beaaty and that 

air of gentle breedingthat surrqunded her 

like an atmosi^iwei He woold have missed 
her sorely. ■

But uiis possible grief bad been en- 

guifenl, as a leaser thing by an imoeasni^ 

ably greater; had been huldm away and 

masked by the swift, sharp agony of his 

father's death. In it not otuy lay the 

t»tter eenae of irreparable loss, but the 

wing pain of a cruel zegnU Geoffrey 

rling had belierved his only son to be 

dead ; had died, slain by the shock of 

that suf^eaed bereavements True, the 

exaltataon and tlw delirium of approaching 

diaaohitioD had led him to apeak of the 

dead as still living; bat nnderlying this 
was the bomble uct that the man had 

died of a broken heart. ■

The mark of that sorrow lived throogh — 
in addition to the nanv nhvaiaal hardshuM ■
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ondnred after the wrack of the Aladdin 

— wu upon B»lph StirUne. Ten yeua 
seemed to hsve been added to his lUe in 

lees than one. There wen lines of thought 

and can upon hie face, and on either 

temple when the dark looka wen nised, 

among them aiumt a sUver tdinad or twa ■

How had he not auffend for his father's 

sake, in the long dreary honrs upon that 

desert island in tJie pitiless ocean, when 

the sullen lapping of the waves against 
the rocks seemed to beat in his own mad- 

dened brain I How bad he not ofttimeB 

cast hinffieU upon his knees npon Uie hard 

stone, stretching forth tremblii^ hands 

across Uie wilderness of gny , white-flecked 

water, while the tears had coursed down 

hia haggard cheeks aa be thought of what 

cue loving heart wonld loffer, listening to 

the story of the ill-^ted Aladdin I ■

The fears that had beset him, wiien, cold 

and hungry, he stood face to face with 

death from expoeoie and privatioo, yet 

hardly felt bis peril, had bean m(»« than 

realised. Geoffrey, his father, had died of 

grief ■

What cup of bitterness mon bitter oould 

fate put to his lips t ■

And yet consolation came. Human 

sympathy — that most exquisite balm of 

GUead — healed the poignant smart. 

Kalph's sorrow was not foi^tten, but it 

was asanaged. His father's memory was 

not less dear ; his fiithei's lonely death- 

lonely for lack of him — was not a less sad 

recollection ; bat there were two to bear 

the burden of all things, two to shan the 

sorrow and to feel the pity of it all — him- 
self and the woman who loved him. ■

Scarcely a thought of his heart upon 
that saddest of all themes had he kept 
&om Hild& Never once had her tender 

sympathy failed him. ■

In imagination she had walked through 
the silent rooms of l^e house that called 

her lover master ; had seen the empty 

chur; had handled Hie books, with here a 

page turned down, and then a pencil-maik 

on the mai^in — traces left by a dead haD± 

In Uie very telling of such a tale liee the 

grace of comfort, and Salpb had sought 

this consolation many times. ■

As the summer gnw to fulness, so jnew 
the meason ef his sweet content Hope 
blossomed with the roses. The sadness 

was in his heart still, but it lay in a grave 

overgrown vrith flowers. It was a sadness 

that cOnld never die out of his life — (who 

can bury their dead so dec^ that no 

whisper shall eome from lips that an ■

dost i) — but yet a sadness that should in 

time become. mwe of a fireside compuion 

than a shuotied and dreaded thing ; a 

sadness that he and Hilda, in the days to 

come, should speak of together— maybe 

speak of to thmr children, with huhed 

and nverent vmoea, as we spe^ of the 

precdona unforgotten dead. ■

80 ihe sorrow had grown a part of tie 

music of life, filing into unison with the 

rest, aa the plaintive minor chord sddi to 

the perfection and beauty of the whole 

harmony. ■

But now — with what a horrible cnab 

and din had life been rent and torn to 

tatters ! The hopes Uiat had Uossomed 

with the roses wen like those qaeenly 

flowers, when every perfumed petal is ahed 
and lies trodden under foot, ■

Was this man, who, with deepaiting eyes 

and Broken white face, harried wildly 

along through ^e night, in very truth be 

who luuk passed by the same way bal 

a few hours before, lutlf smiling as be went, 

tasting ^e sweetnees of his duling's grest- 

ing in a hawy anticipation, thinking, u 

he walked, "So will she look," " so will 

she smile," "so, meeting mine, will tia 

gladness deepen in her eyes " t ■

Most unlike this happy lov^ was Bslpb 
now as he harried on. ■

The beaaty of tlie night, seen tiuough 

the haggard misery of his own eyes, seemM 

to mocK him, hedging him in, stifling bun 
on every side with something in irtueh he 

had neither part nor lot. ■

Death, terrible as it is, palee before dia- 

honour. Through what travail of sonldid 

Balph bring himself to look upon even the 

bwest possibility of his fatber^s life hanng 

been a men counterfeit— a tiling outwaidlf 

beaotiful, rotten within I ■

" It cannot be. I will not think o( it 

as holding even a diadow of trudi I vill 
oast it &om me as I would B<Hne noiiome 

creeping thing." ■

Thus, in riotous nbellitm against the 

burden laid upon him, thoughts tossed u>d 
tumbled in hia tnubled mind. Then > 

strfter sorrow grew. If this horrible thing 

might he true, how most that uoUe natore 

— noble still, though mired and dntorted 

by BO cruel a fall—liave suffered I ^ ■

" All through the long «id weaiy yean 

Those wen iae wnds then ; that was tin 

phdnt wrung at last fnm tlie set and reeo- 
lute lips. And he sent his only sou— ti* 

son who was to him beyond eipreenon 

dear — away from sight and hearing ; not 

tmn any want of love — not that, iwt thit ■
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^Qt because, where love is deep and 

teDder, conEdence is hard to vithhold, 

tnA in some nngtuirded, Bome torturing 

moment, the ugly secret might have oozed 

out into the light of day^. ■

Ralph was ready to curae himself for 

tliiu setting Hester's accosation before his 

mind as a thing substantial and real, and 

jet ■

There waa facing him the inward 
conviction that what she bad dared to 

clothe in words was a living fact, not a 

mere lay-fignre dressed up to masquerade 

ta the laBtrument of a blind vengeance. ■

A hundred litUe things, not mnch 

tliought of at the' time, hardly noted, 

indeed — tricks of look and manner, quicli 

glances of suspicion where none were 

called for, tender words, pleading in their 

teaderaeai — started to Balph's memory, 

Mserting themselves with vivid power, and 

ta pointing the same way— ^ ciying 

ont as BO many accusing witnesses : "fie 
was a man with a bnrden on hia conscience 

—be was a man with a past on which he 
feared to look ! " ■

" If it was done, then was it done fot 

m^" came as the next searing thoaghL ■

At this B sob rose in Balph's throat, 

choking him. ■

He was onder the dark shadow ot the 

jew- trees in the avenue, nearing the 

house which had teemed to him uready 

desolatfl, but now took the gaise of a place 

fasouted by the restless spirit of a suffering, 
an-atained man. . ■

What terrible vigils had taken place in 

that room, of which the window even now 

showed palely shining under the sweep- 

ing branches of the giant yew ! What 

tortnring thoughts had maddened a sleep- 

less brain, as the ivy tapped against the 

pine and the wind moaned in the boughs 
OTwheadl ■

ConsdooB that such piteous imaginings 

tie enervating, and that never had lue 

oiled upon him so londly to buckle en hia 

•trougeBt armour of manhood and face a 

doty stem and implacable, Ralph hastened 

bis steps, and soon the deep clang of the 

hall-bell rang through the silent house, 

foUowed by poor old Gaylad's feeble bark. 

The man who opened the door fell back a 

rtep on seeing tus mast«r, white and wan — 
"for all the world as if he'd met that 

dratted ghost as folks said was laid this 

long while back," as he remarked on his 
tttora to the servants'-halL ■

" Is the muter ill I " said Nnrse Pretty- 

nan, looking up from her knitting and ■

over her spoctaclee, and keeping the shining 

pins motionless as she spoke. ■

"fie looks skeered-Uke," replied the 

man, "and like as if he couldn't see an 
inch before him." ■

Kurse Prettjman knitted on, but her 

hands trembled so that every line had to 

be ultimately unravelled — a unique occauon 
in l^e life of a workwoman so aldlled with 

" tile pins " as to -be looked upon as a 

household oracle in the matter of toes, 

heels, and " turning." ■

Meanwhile Ralph Stirling had betaken 

himself to that room, now, henceforth, and 

for ever to be peopled for him by ghostly 

shapes of horror. ■

As he entered, he seemed to see, shadowy 

in the soft light of the candles that burned 

in high sconces on either side the mantel, 

a gaunt figure gathered over the fire ; dark, 

restless eyes Sashing from under over- 

hanging brows, a hand nervously tossing 

back grey-lined locks from hollow temple 

and high and noble brow. ■

For Mm the empty chair by the ingle- 

nook was not without its shadowy occupant 

fc-night ■

Gaylad, too, as though subtly conscious 

of a haunting presence, whined as he lay 

upon iha silky rug, his muzzle turned, 

his dim and wistml eyes raised to that 

empty place. ■

'Twice — with folded arms and bead 

dropped upon his breast — Ralph paced the 
room from end to end. ■

Upon what terrible qnest was he about 
to enter T Whither would the dark and 

unknown pathway, in which he had but as 

yet taken one or two faltering steps, lead 

him I That unfinished message, spoken 

by dying lips, what — what of that I ■

" Tell him to make — reparation ! " ■

We can make reparation to the living. 

The dead are beyond such tender grace. ■

What, tiien, of Gabriel Devenant t ■

Many times and oft had Ralph heard 

the story of the hank robbery, from no 

one more in detail than from poor uucon- 

BciouB Davey. ■

Many of the sufferers could, even now, 

be recompensed. ■

But what of fieater, widowed t What 

of fiilda, bereaved of her father — 

her young life overshadowed by the 

memory of his tr^;ical death, her young 

heart saddened by the memory of his 

sufferings 1 ■

Eveiy innocent word that fiilda hod 
babbled of the father she had loved and 

lost, now came home to the mind of the ■
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man who loved ber, ob bvbed atrowa 

pienuDg to the murow of his booea. ■

He uieir not the ■torjr of Gabriel Bere- 

nant in ite entirety as yet ; and could but 

judge of it from the garbled veraioo ^ven 
to him by the wretched man's widow. 

According to this, Geoffrey Stirling, and 

be alone, wae reaponaible for the tragedy 

with which it closed. Should, then, the sin 

of the father be so Tisit«d upon the 
chQdreQ as to stand between heart and 

heart, rend life from life, and make waste 
sod barren what once had been bo full of 

joy and promise 1 ■

It could not be, it could not be, that 
fate should have in store a blow so cruel ! 

Ralph was almost unmanned by the 

bittemeaa of such a thought Life with- 
out Hilda — life without love — the arms that 

had clasped her close and fast to know 

such tender holding do more — the lips that 

had trembled at the touch of hera, to taste 

mch sweet ecstasy never again I ■

" My Ood," he cried, " do not take her 

from me ! I can bear all else, but not that, 
not that 1 " ■

The inevitable crisis of agonising though 

is prayer. ■

Man is powerless to aid ; our pain o'er- 

masters us ; the present must be endured, 

but we plead with despairing passion that 

the future be given into our hand. ■

Ralph had cast himself down in a chair 

that stood opposite his father's writing- 

desk. He leant his arms upon the table ; 

his eyes were bidden in his clasped hands. 

Hot tears welled up behind their closed 

lids ; a sudden sob shook him. ■

A woman, in such a climax of feeling, 

would have found relief in weeping ; but 

to a man t«ars are torture, ana bring no 
solace. ■

"My love, my lovel" he said softly, 

shaken by the pasuon of tenderness that 

thrilled him through and through, as he 

recalled bia darling's white and troubled 

face — the quivering mouth that clung to 

his in that last mad kiss of pain and 

parting — the death-cold hands that, catch- 

ing his, ^pped them cloae, and then let 

them go, with a piteous gestore of supreme 

de^air and tenderness. ■
His brave true love— woman and child 

in one — atrong as the first, guDeleas and 

pore as the last ; his "rose of the world," 

who bad come to him, as be stood wait- 

ing for her in the sunahine, came to him 

singing of a love that could not die — singing 

of Uie divine gift she was bearing to Mm in 

her gentle bands, Uiough she knew it not ' ■

Stirring with the stirring of theee aweet 

yet pitiful thoughts, Balph's eye fell opon 

a letter that lay upoQ the desk before him. 

It was small and oainty ; the handwriting 
fine and cultured. ■

Almost mechanically he raised it, btoka 

the seal, of which the quaint .device wis a 

bird with wings widespread, bearing t 

scroll on which the motto ran, " I bring 

peace," and read it, at first c[uickly, as with 
unpatieaoe, then a second time with doaer 

attention. After that be laid it down, and ■

smile — a poor wan smile — curved hii set 

lips as he sighed : ■

"Too late — too late, good friend!' 

Yet be raised the messenger of pews 

once mora, pressed it to his bps ui inttanl, 

and sud with fervency : " God bless ;oa 
for the truest and the beet — come wlut ■

Deab Ralph, — I cannot rest imtil I 

send you one line, jnat to say this— I will 

kelp you and stand by yon through evtty- 

thing. Coiut upon ma as yonr friend, 
and — hers. — Your ever afiiectionate ■

"Mabgaket BoecAWBN." ■

Did not Ralph say well — was she not 

in very truth " the truest and the best 1 " ■

But the kindly pledge came too late. 

Lady Boscawen was fated to be still non 

pnsaled, still more exercised in spirit id 

the future, than she had been in the put^ 

over the affairs of Ralph Stirling, the mu 

who was — in her eyes at least — like wb»t 

her own boy might have been, bad he 

been spared to her; and Denby was pie- 

destined to be, many times, called nnijni- 

patbetic, when, in reality, the honest, 

sturdy fellow was only embarraaaed bow 

best to show his sympathy, and conceal iot 

dismay. ■

Having liud Lady Boecawen's letUr 

aside, to oe answered when time should be 

found for anything outside the one en- 

grossing idea of the present, Ralph crossed 

to the fireplace ; rang the bell ; told the 
man-servant who answered it that he wished 

to speak with Mra Frettyman ; and thm— 

waited, consdoufl that the impending iatei- 

view was one of vital import, shrinking 

from it, yet longing for it. ■

The poor soul came in timidly. She 

trembled, fingering the frill of her vut 

white muslin apron, and making believe 

to notice GtayUd, who roae to meet her, 

stirring his tail gently. ■

"Poor old fellow!" she said, speaking 

as though she had ran along the psaetgee ■

•^= ■
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and oonidoTs, ud loot her bre&th in the 

proceM. ■

She did not look at Balph, bttb aud, 

fittU (seming to ha'o nU her attention fixed 

upon Gajlad) : " Did you want to speak to 

me, Hutor Rulphl " ■

" Yet, imrMy. Como in and shnt the 
dow— elow." ■

Aa if ifae didn't feel bad enough already, 

but that her " boy " must call her by tlie 

dear dM. baby-nune, and "ovenet her" 
vorae than ever t ■

She shut the door dose, as he bade her, 

ud then raised her eyes to her master's 
&e«. ■

What she saw ^ere made her pve a 

gnit gasp, and drove aU trace of ruddy 
«aii»r from her own. ■

Balph came close np to her and laid hit 

hud heavily upon her shoalder. Tltat 

huu) shook BO much, and lay so heavy on 

her, that she shook with the strain and the 

(ramble of it. ■

Was that her darting boy — her own 

dear " Master Balph " who spoke in such 

1 (trsBge bourse voice, and whose bayard 

niunble eyes looked like — like his father's 

ID those last sad days of all 1 ■

" Nnrsey, dear old nureey, I think my 

beut will break to-nighL" ■

Then she knew all ■

She had been on the wrong back. She 

W &iicied "that woman's" daughter — 

(thoB disrespectfully and loathlngly did 

Urs. Pretty man deeignate Hester Devenant) 
^lad been at the bottom of the mischi^ 

to-night. She had fancied herself sum 

BLoned to her " boy's " preeenoe to hear 

that a new mistress was comjog to queen 

it at Dale End — nay, for was not a man 

in love no better than a blind, besotted' 

fool t — perhaps that Hosier Devenant 
VM to be taken ont of her own natural 

sphere, and set on high among her 
betters. ■

Now the faithful creatnre knew that a 

worse blight, a deeper sorrow had fallen 

upon the home that was Master Ealph's 

that night ■

"Do not look at me like that! Do not 

■peak to me ! " she cried, straining away 

from his hold, smiting her hands together 

in an agony of pity and despair ; " I can- 

not boar thyljom, nor thy words neither 

—oh, my boy, my boy ! — but I can find 
breath to corse them as cast this sorrow 

on thee, and I know where the curse must 

%ht" ■

" Yon have no comfort to give me f You 

dare not say to me that that madwoman's ■

words are but the ravinge of a disordered 
brain I " ■

Only nlenoe answered him. Only the 

poor helpless hands beating eaeh other in 

a dumb despair. ■

" Tell me what you know t " ■

Ralph's voice, manner, aspect, all had 

changed in an instant. ■

Certainty bronght strength and courage, 

irtiere suspense had but weakened. ■

Nurse Prettyman started at the sound 

of that imperious behest, reflecting the 

very trick and manner of the dead. ■

Had she shut her eyes she might have 

fancied it was her old master, Geoffrey 

Stirling, speaking. She thrust out her 

hand as though seeking some support. She 

staggered as she stood, ■

"Sit down," Baid Ralph kindly, yet 

with the same air of imperative resolve. 

" Try to think and to speak calmly ; it will 

be m» best help you can give me — the 
truest comfort" ■

He took her by the hands, placed her 

in a chair, and then stood leaning against 
tha mantelshelf to hear what she would 

ttty. ■

The high narrow mirror that had once 

reflected woffrey Stirling'ahorrible Doppel- 

gSnger — ^e fell presentment of a man 

striken f6r death — now gave back the fine 

clear profile of his son — the bloodless, 
marble featoree set in a stem resolve. ■

" Ask me what you want to know," said 

Mrs. Prettyman, trying to put a brave face 

on matters, and failing ignomiuiously; " my 

heart's i' my month, luster Ralph, and I 

conna speak for 't chokin' me." ■

"You kitew — dear old nuraey, do not 

tremble so — that my father, my dear 

father, had — some trouble on bis mind 1 " ■

"Aye, I knew 't, none better. 1 was 

comin' along the corridor one night — later 

than should have been, Master Ralph, tar 

I'd dropped off i' my chair over my knittin' 

— when a cold wind met me face to face, 

donted my candle, and slammed a door, all 

in a minute, so that I'd no breath left in 

me, and leant up agen the wall for a kind 

o' stay and comfort There I stuck, starin' 

at the dark, aa yon may say ; when all at 

once a glint o' moonshine come through the 

tall winder by the door, and out in the 

glimmer o'^ I saw somethin' white creeping 

iJong secret-like, same as a boggart at cock- 

crow. There'd Inn some talk among Jeremy 

and the muds of a ghost bein' seen down 

by thebig'dendron-tree; so I was fearsome- 

like, frtm hearin' their daft chatterin'. 

Well, I scrimpit mysen along to the winder, ■
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MuL there, ost among Un to'eea, I law * 

man i' a long white frock an' wi' a mightf 

red b«anl uid a waggoner'a h*'t on him. 

He tamed his headthii way and that, 

aa he ci«p' along, and peeked in at 
the winder where I stood ihakin' as he 

pused. Bis face was like a dead man'a 

uce ; hiB eyes blind-like ; bat foi all that, 

Bomething came over me all of a moment, 

that it was — it was — oh, Maater Balph — 

Bay thereat yerael' 1" ■

" It was — my father 1 " ■

"Aye, aye — none elB4> I goeoiad the 
door that Blammed was the door above the 

steps — that door foreneost which tiae old 

dog lies now, as yoa see. I knew, all of a 

moment, that master waa walking in his 

sleep. I knew it might be death to wake 
him. This door was locked. I ran — how 

quick yoa'd scarce believe, Master Balph, 
seein' I'm such a cambersome kind of a 

shH>e — got throngh the far door into the 

bedroom, and so behind the curtains of 

that window there, before tlie — Uiing — 
came round to the door that had slammed. 

It — he — fumbled a bit at the handle, got 

it open, came in (still going secret-like), 

closed it behind him, drew the bolt as 

duinin' as though he'd bin as wide awake 

as you or me this miserable night, and 

slithered himself into the next room, but 

l^t the dov open behind him. By this 

time the moon' shone so bright I could see 

as well as if it had been day. I ooald bear, 

too, and this is what I heard him say : 

' The weary, weary way — all the weary way 

— with that burden on my back — gold that 

is not mine, gold that the devil keeps, to 

torture me.' And then — oh, my boy I 

—the sigh he gave waa like to burst his 

poor addng heart" ■

Here Nuiae Frettymao paiued. ■

She would like to have seeo her 

"boy's" face; she would like to have 

watched bow be bore the dreadful tidings 
she had to tell. ■

But his face was hidden ; bis form was 

motionless; he made no aign. ■

"While I stared at hun — aa stare I 

might, and had good cause — he begaa 

talun' off the great red beard, strippin' 

the waggoner's &ock from off his shoulders, 

and laying them as orderly as anything in 
the big (Mik box that used to stand bwide 

his bed. I heard a low kind of a mstle by ■

the glass door, and my heart stood 

still r my bress wi' fear when I Iw^ 

and saw a mad-like face pressed dose sgen 

the pane. It had a hood clippin' it nnutd, 

and was gone like a shadow all in a minato 

as I looked, but I knew it for Hester 

Devenant's by the bad, hiaek eyes that 

glared like a cat's in the dark, and what a 
wonder and amaae I fell into the Lord 

only knows. Still, I'd little time to think of 

owt save the master, such a tatrificatiiiii m 

on me, lest he'd do himself a mischief. I 

slipped my shoes from my feet, stole to the 

door there, and watched what he'd be att«i 

nezlL Hemusthavefallenasleepinhischiir, 

for he'd all his clothes tm, even to his cott, 

and it was the strangest thing to see how 

deft he were wi' 's hands, how he pal't tlis 

waggoner's frock off as haady aa a womsn, 

andfolded it as neat as niaepenoe; thsD hs 

laid it i' the box, and put the hat, lod 

wig, and beard atop on't 1 heard eonethiiig 

jingle in the bottom of the box, but coaU 
not see what twia — for he closed it 

sharp, I can tell you, and ' Safe,' says be ; 
'safe— thank Ood!' It shut with s 

spring, all in a minute like, and then be 

turned him round, like as if to make son 

none but hianelf was near, and laid bim 

down on the bed, just dresaed as he wu, 

with a bit of a sigl^ like a tired child. I 

waited a while, douted a ouodle that «u 

flarin' and spittin' in the socket, UxA s 

look at his quiet face (quiet, indeed, for 

tbe eyea were fast dosed, and he breathed 

soft and easy), and crep' away to bed, but 

not to sleep, Master Balph — not to sleep.' ■

"No, my poor old nursey, na That 

was a sad night's work for yen, dear." ■

" His venr vtMce, his very ways. Uh, 

my dear old master I " cried Mra Pretty- 

man at this, and the fountain of her tein 

broke forth abondantly. ■

"Hash I" said Balph tecderiy; "T^ 

must not weep like that — yet. There ia 

so mach to do, so much to hear. Tell me 

more stilly tell me of the night he died." ■
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" SAa'i indulgfi hi Lot 'abit^-^«oiA aa 

BOrw would bare beea fat agi wik at 

Botton Halt A-cvaaig and a-swcar- 

ing " ■ ■

'^ Mi» PafSe ! " ■

"Net keraelf! I don't say that; bat 

i^a like wioogb if yoa 'ad heard aU. Bat 
Utena aa lets others da ife afacwt. daea it 

thenMlvMk And tkem tiut lets othoa 

diiok apacnta o' moroiDgs come nigh to 

haTiag a dniiL dowa their own throats." ■

" Ob lawa 1 " endwmsd. Mr. Prober, 

thukiag of tba aaoapa li» had bad. ■

" Yoa wouldn't h^ve liked it, sit, if 

there had been a. betide of ^ m the bed* 

r«on." Hm« Mr. Pro^or hid hia iace 

arnon^ the bedclothes. " It ain't idl silk 
that comes out of the sfaein that docs to 

make a parse of." ■

There wore difiicalties in the porsoit of 

matrimoDy of which Mr. Prosper had not 

thought. His imagination at once pic- 
tured to hims^ abride with a bottle of 

gin under her pillow, and he went on 

shivering till Matthew almost thoughfa that 

he had beaa attacked by an ague-fit. ■

" I shall give it up, at any rate," he said 

aftar a piuue. ■

" Of course, you're a young man, ur." ■

" No, I'm not.'' ■

" That ia, not exactly young." ■

" You're an old fool to. tell, such lies." ■

" Of course I'm an old fool ; but I 

eadeavQur to be veracious. I nflvar didn't 

take a shilling aa were, youss, nor 

shillings worth, all the yeara I have 

known you, Mr. Prosper." ■

"WhaA has tj>at to do with itt Vm 

not a. yoang man." ■

" What am I to say, sir.T Shall I aay 

as you are middla-SAod 1 " ■

" The truth is, Matthew, I'm worn oat" ■

" Then I wouldn't think of taking a 
wifa" ■

"Troubles have been too he»vy for ma 

to bear. I don't think I waa intended, to 

bear trouble." ■

" Man is bom to trouble as the sparks 

fly upward," sidd Matthew. ■

" I suppose so. But one naa'a look 

harder than anAthar's. They've bee» too 

many for mSn and I feel that I'm siniuQg 

under them. It's dq good mf thuddng of 

Quwiying now." ■

" That's what- I was coming; to when 

you said I was an old fooL 01 ootMB I 
am an old fooL" ■

"Do have done with it. Mr. Harry 

hasn't bean exactly what he ought to have 
been to me." ■

He's a veiy eomely young gentleaaft" ■

WhathuMOMly to do withitr ■

Them asia plain-featweil is aKw tikstr ■

to atoy at home and be ^mk Y«ttnMii\ ■

eiqiect oio as is so handraa* to stay al ■

Buston and haar sermonB." ■

** I don't expect him to be 

m«B ah*n* JK hhe ifciitn at midi^ht' ■

"liaint Aat,sit." ■

" I aay it is that" ■

" Very waU, sir. Only weSra A hami 

dovaataiiB as Uc Bany wwn't Urn. m 
struck the first Uaw. Ik waa aD ahwt a 

young lady." ■

"I Know what it was about " ■

" A jwa^ bdy as ia » young ladj.'' 

This was felt to the c^aick by Mr. Prosper, 

in regard ta ttie gin-drii^Lag Miss Fnflla 

aud the brewe[-bi«d Mioa ThoroughbuDz ; 

but as he was beginning to think that tne 

cwttiiwatiiaa of tbs family of the Frozen 

must depend on th» marcu^ which Hanj 

might make, he passed over the slur ufon 

hinuelf for th£ sake of the praise given to 

the futore mother oF the Prospers. "And 

when a young gentleman has get his heart 

on a young lady he's not going to be 

braggydoshued out of it" ■

"Uaptaia Scarborough kn^w her first" ■

" First come, first served, isut alwajs 

the way with lovera. Mr. Hai-ry was the 

conquarmghero. 'Wenj;, nidi; wicL'" ■

"Halloa, Matthew 1 " ■

"Them's the words as they say a yonug 

gentleman ought to use when hed got the 

better of a young lady's affections ; and I 

dare say they're the very words as put the 

captain into such a towering paisiaa. 1 

can uxleTstand bow it happened, ^asC as if 
I saw it" ■

"But be went away, — and l<fl him 

bleeding and apeectiless. ' ■

" He'd knocked hia wen^ widi, wici out 

of him,. I guess. I think, Mr. Prosper, yoa 

should foigive bim." Mil Prosper ha<l 

thought so too, but had hardly koMni heir 

to express himself after Ua second bunt of 

asgei. But ha was at present iD and weal:, 
and was anxious to have someone near to 

him who should be more like a silk purse 

1 thaa his butler^ MaUhew. " SuppMS yon 

w^ to send for him, air." ■

"He wouldn't coma," ■

"Let hiui alone for coming. They tell ■

"Wbotelkyou!" ■

" Why, sic, tbft seivants now at &£ 

rectory. Of course, sir, where t»o 

families is bo neat connected, the aortnts 

are just as near. It's no mare than natnni' ■
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Thcjr UHl me now that eiace yoa wera ao 

kind abottt the allowance, tiieir talk of yon 

iid changecL" Then the equire's vig«T 

wu heated hot again. Their talk had all 

betn t^uiut hin till he had opened hie 
luod in regard to Uio allowance. And 

Doirwben there wob semethiii|- again to be 

got they could be civiL Thwe was Done 
of that love of him for himself foe which ■

tlie old and sick find it so difficult to get 

from the yoang and healthy. It ia in 

utore that the old man shonid keep the 

pone in his own pocket, or otherwise he 

will have so little to attract, He ia weak, 

^ndons, ugly to look at, apt to be gnedy, 

crotg, and UDtidy. Though he himself can 

lore, what ia hM leva to aoyone 1 Duty 

demands that one shall smootih hia pillow, 

uul someone does smooth it — as a duty. 

fiat the old man feeh the diffarencc, and 
rouembers the time when theie was one 

)^ was so anzioos to share it ■

Mr. Prosper was not in years as old 

man, and nad not as yet passed that 

time of life at which many a, man is 

ivgarded by bis children as the best of 

tluir playfellows. But he was weak in 

body, self-conacioos, and jealous in ^irit. 

He had the heart to lay oat for himaelf 

I generooa line of conduct, but uot the 

pnipose to stick ta it steadily. His 

lUfuiewhad ever been a trouble to hin, 

be^ise he had expected from Ida nephew 

I kind of worship to whichhe had felt that 

he was entitled as the head of the family. 

All good thin^ were to come from him, aod 

th«ra{«« good ttuofls should be gives to 

hiiiL Hatry had toU himself that hia oocle 

"w not his father, and that it had not been 
U* iult that be was bis uncle's heir. He 

had uot asked his ande for an allowanca 

He had grown up with the feeline that 

Boston Hall was to be his own, anU had 

»ot regarded his ancle as tha dooor. Hia 

^■tber, with his large family, bad never 

eiacted much — had wanted no special at- 

leation front hita And if not us father, 

then why his ancle i But hl» inattention, 

lii* abseiice of gratitude for peculiar gjifta, 

Md Biuik deep into Mr. ProHier's bcwom. 

Haiee had come Jdiss Thoroo^bong as his 

lut tesoorca, and Miss Thoroughbonff had 
—called him Peter. Hence his mind had 

Wttdered to Misa Puffle, and MisS Puffle 

hkdgpne ojf with the farmts's son, and, aa 

Ds was now informed, had taken to driiik- 

"% gin. Therefore he tamed his face to 

the wall and nranared himaelf to die. ■

On the next day he sent for Matthew 

again. Matthew first cane to him always 

in the morning bat on that oceasion very 

little conversation ever took pUc& In the 

middle of the day he had a bowl of soup 

brought to him, and by that time had 

managed to drag himself out of bed, and 

to clothe himself in hw dressiog-gown, and 
to seat himself in his armi^air. Then 

when tke soup had been slowiy eaten he 

would ring his bell, and the conversation 

would begin. " I hwe been tbisking over 

what I was saying, yesterday, Matthew." 

Matthew simply assented ; but he knsw in 

hia heart that hia master had betn thinking 
ovw what be himself had said. ■

"Is Mt Hany at the rectoryl" ■

"Ohyee. He's there now. Hewonldnt 

etir from the rectory till he hears that you 
are better." ■

"Why BhauIdn'theeUrT Does he mean 

to say that Fm going to die 1 Perhaps 

I am. I'm very weak, but he doean't 
know it" ■

Matthew felt that hehad made a blunder, 

and that he must get out of it aewell as he 

could. " It isn't that be is thinking any- 

thing of tiiat, bat yoa are confined to your 

room, sir. Of oouree he knows that" ■

" I never told him." ■

" He's moat particular in his enquiriee, — 

from day to day." ■

" Does he come here 1 " ■

" He don't venture ou that, because he 

knows as how you wouldn't wish it." ■

" AVhy shouldn't I wish it % It'd be iha 

moat natural thing in. the world" ■

" But there has been — a little — I'm 

qoite sure Mr. Hany don't wish to intrude. 

If you'd let me give ik to be undentood 

that you'd like him to call, he'd be over 

here in a My." Then, very alowly, Mr. 

Prosper did give it to be understood that 

he would take it as a compliment if his 

nephew would walk across the park and 

ask af tar him. He was moat particolar as 

to the mode ia which this embassy ahonld 

be conducted Harry was not to be made 

to thiuk that he was to come rushing into 

the houae after his old fashion. " Halloa, 

uncle, aren't yoi» well t Hope you'll be 

better when I coa^ back I Have got to 

be off by the next traia" Then be used 

to fly away and not be heard of again for 

a week 1 And yet the message was to be 

conveyed with an alluring ceurteey that 

might be attractive, and might indicate 

ttuUi no hostility was intended. But it was 

not to be a |>ositive meassfie ; bat one 
which would aucnifv what mutht ooaaiblv ■
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take plac& If it should h^pen Utat Mr. 

Hany was walking in this direction, it 

might also happen ^at hia nude would be 

pleased to see hiia There was no better 

ambassador at hand than Matthew, and 

therefore Matthew was commissiotied to 

arrange mattars. " If yon cab ^et at Mrs. 
Weeks and do it through his mother," 

suggested Mr. Proapar. Then Matthew 

wuLEed, and departed on his errand. ■

In about two hours there was a ring at 

the back door, of which Mr. Prosper imew 

well the sound. Mias Thoroi^hbang had 
not been there very often, but be hod 

learnt to distjngniah her ring or her ler- 

vont's. In old days, not so vtnj far 

removed, Harry hod never been accus- 

tomed to ring at all. Bat yet his uncle 

knew that it was be, and not the doctor, 

who'might probably come, — or Mr. Soomes, 

of whose coming he lived in honriy dread. 

" You can show him up," he Bud to 

Matthew, opening the door with great 

exertion, and attempting to speak to the 

servant down the sturs. Harry at any 

rate was shown up, and in two ninutes' 

time was standing over his tmcle's sick 

chair. " I have not been quite well just 

lately," Mr. Prosper said in answer to the 

enquiries made. ■

"We are very sorry to hear that, sir." ■

" I suppose you've heard it before." ■

" We did hw that you were a little out 
of sorts." ■

" Out of eorta I I don't know what yon 
call ont of sorts. I have not been out of 

this room for well-nigh a month. My 

sister came to see me one day, and that s 
the lost Christian Tve seen." ■

" My mother would be over d^y if she 

fancied you'd like its" ■

" She has her own duties, and I don't 
want to be tronblesome." ■

" The truth is. Uncle Prosper, that we 

have all felt that we have been in your 

black books ; sad as we have hot thought 

that we deserved it, there has been a little 
coolness." ■

" I told your mother that I was vilUng 

to forgive you." ■

" Forgive me whati A fellow doee not 

care to be fo^ven when be has done 

nothing. But if yonll only say that 

bygones shall be bygones, III take it ■

Mr. Prosper conid not give up his 

positioD as head of the hmUy so easily, — 

an injured bead of the fami^. And yet 

he was anxious that bygones should be 

bygones, — ^if only the young man would ■

not be so jaunty, as he stood there ly ias 
armchair. ■

"Just say the word and the g^ 

shall come up and see yon as they nsed 

to do." Mr. Prosper thonght at the 

moment that one of the girls was gcoiig to 

marry Joe Tboroughbung, and that he 
would not wish to see her. " As for 

myself, if I've been in any way negligent, 

I can only say that I did not intend il I 

do not like to say more, because it woold 

seem as though I were asking you for 

money." ■

"I don't know why you shouldn't uk 
me." ■

" A man doesn't like fo do that Bat 

rd tell yon of everything if you'd only Ifll ■

What is then to tell 1 " stud Uncle 

Prosper, knowing well that the lovwto^ 
would be communicated to him. ■

I've got myself engaged to many a 

young woman." ■

" A yoong woman ! " ■

" Yes ; — she's a young woman, rf eomw. 

But she's a younglody as well. Yon know 

her name. It is Florence Monntjoy." ■

" That is the young lady that I've heard 

of. Was there not some other gentleiiui) 
attached to her t " ■

"There was; — her cousin, Mountjoj 

Scarborough." ■

" His father wrote to me." ■

" His father is Uie meanest fellow I em 

met." ■

"And he himself came to me,^^own 

here. Hiey were fighting your battie for 

yon." ■

"I'm mnch obliged to t^em. For I 

have even interterecTwitb Monntjoy aboat 

the lady." ■

Than Harry had to repeat his veni, vidi, 

vid, after his own fashion. " Of conite 1 
intOTfered with him. How is a felbw to 

hdp himself t Wo both of us were fond 

of tiie same girl, and of course she had to 
dedde it." ■

" And she dedded for yon t " ■

'" I fancy she did. At any rate I decided 

for her, and I mean to have her." ■

Then Mr. Prosper was, for him, veiy 

gracious in his congratulations, flaying lU 

manner of good th&gs of Miss Moontjof^ 

" I think yon'd like her. Undo Pnapor. 

Mr. Prosper did not doubt but that be 
would. He also had heaid of Uis 

Moontjoy, and what he had beard m 

been much to the " yonng lady's credit 

Then be asked a few questions as to (he 

time fixed for the mamage.- Hers EwT ■
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wtB oblif^d to own that there were diffi- 

ealtiw. MisB Monntjoy had promued not 

ta mtrry for three Tears without her 

mother's consent. "Iliree years!" said 

Mr. Prosper. " Then I shall be dead and 

buried." Barry did not tell his uncle tjiat 

io tfast case the difficulty might probably 

vaniib, u Ae some decree of fate which 

robbed him of his poor uncle would make 
him oTuer of Buston. In such ease as 

Uut Mra Monntjoy might probably give 

mj. ■

" Bnt why is the young lady to be kept 

ftom marriage for three years 1 Does she 
wiihitl" ■

Btrry said that he did not exactly think 

that MiBB Mountjoy, on her own behalf, 

did vish for so prolonged a separation. 

"The &ct ia, air, that Mrs. Mountjoy is 

not my best blend. This nephew of hers, 

Moimtjoy Scarborough, has always been 
her fayourite." ■

"Bnt he's a man that always loses his 

money at cards." ■

" He's to hare all Tretton now, it ■

" And what does the yomw lady say ) " 
"All Tretton won't move her. I'm not 

a bit sfiraid. I've got her word and that's 

eaongh tor me. How it is that her mother 

shonld think it possible, — that's what I do 
not know." 

"The three years are qiut« fixed." 

"I don't quite say that ^tcwether." 

"But a young laidy who wm be true to 

ym will be true to her mother also." Harry 

shook his head. He was- quite willing to 

guarantee Florence's truth as to her pro- 

miM to him, but he did not think that 

her pTomise to her mother need be put on 

the same footing. "I shall be very glad 

if yoQ can arran^ it any other way. Three 
jeusis a long time." ■

"Quite absurd, you know," said Harry ■

»ith enei|;y. ■

" What made her fix on three years t " ■

"I don't know how they did it between ■

them. Mrs. Mountjoy perhaps thought ■

that it might give time to her nephew. ■

Ten years would be the same as far as he ■

i< ooncemed. Florence is a girl who, when ■

she says that she loves a man, means it. ■

For jou don't suppose I intend to remain ■

three years 1 " ■

" What do you intend to do 1 " ■

" Ooe has to wut a little and see." Then ■

there was a long pause, during which ■

Harry stood twiddliog his fingers. He had ■

notliiDg further to suggest, but he thought ■
that hU uncle misrht s:tv somathinir. " Shall ■

I coma again to-morrow. Uncle Prosper 1 " 
he said. ■

I have got a plan," said Uncle Prosper. 

What is it, nuclei " 

I don't know that it can lead to any- 

thing. It's of no use, of course. If the 

young lady will wait t^e three years." 

. " I don't think she's at all anxious,' Eaid 

B.axTy. ■

" You might marry almost at once." ■

" That's what I should like. ' ■

" And come and live here." ■

" In this house ) " ■

"Why not 1 I'm nobody. Vou'd soon 

find that I am nobody." ■

"That's nonsense, Uncle Prosper. Of 

course you're everybody in your own 
house, " ■

You might endure it for six montlis jn 

they ear." ■

^arry thought of the sermons, but 

resolved at once to face them boldly. " I 

un only thinking how generous you are." ■

" It's what I mean. I don't know the 

roung lady, and perhaps she mightn't like 

iving with an old gentleman. Ia regard 

to the other six months, I'll raise ih.a two 

hundred and fifty pounds to five hundred 

pounds. If she thinks wall of it, she 
should come here first and let me see her. 

She and her mother might both come." 

Then there was a pause. " I should not 

know how to bear it, — I should not indeed. 
But let them both coma" ■

After some further delay this was at last 

decided on. Harry went away supremely 
happy and very grateful, and Mr. Prosper 

was left to meditate on the terrible step he 
had taken. ■

SHILLINGBURY SKETCHEa 

so. IX. OUR B-VRONET (CONTINUED). 

It must not be supposed that while 

Mr. Thomas Kedgbury was teaching 

mathematics, or oatmg his dinners in the 

Temple, that the Greek patriots were 

forgotten. Indeed, their representatives 

in England were far too well informed and 
wide-awake to allow themselves and their 

sacred cause to be forgotten by anybody, 

and least of all by one who was the heir- 

apparent to a goodly rent-roll and the 

present posaeasor of a sufficiency of ready 

cash. It was a very common thing to meet 

on Mr. Kedgbury's staircase in Hare Court, 

black-haired, keen-eyed, hawk-billed gentle- 

men, whom a stranger might easily have 

mistaken for financi^ agents from Sackville 
Street, or neraons in the emnlov of the ■
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Shariff of Middlesex. Most likely, how- 

ever, they would have clumed direct 

descent mim the victor of Thermopylic, 
and would have answctod to some each 

high - soonding name as Leonidas 
DBmetrioB. ■

The straggle for freedom on the shores 

of the Archipelago ^ns still going on. 

One heard mnch of the patriots who 
flocked in their thousands to the national 

standard, but plenty seemed to be loft 
in London to look after the collection of 

the sinews of war wliile their brethren 

fou^t the Tark. ■
Sir Thomas did not follow the course 

which is not an uncommon one with 

heirs -apparent when they come into their 
inheritance. He did not turn his back 

on lus conspirator friends and rally to the 

cause of order. On the contrary, his 

name was advanced to a place near the 

head of the list of sympauusers with the 

cause of Greek liberation, and it may be 

aasumtid Uiat a corresponding increase in 
the amotmt of his contribntion to the 

fands took place. ■

For six months after Sir David's death 

things went on very quietly at The 

Iiatimers. Sir Thomas became as popolar 

as genial, open-hearted young gentlemen 

nsually become when tib.ey succeed old ■

fintlemeo who are crusty and close-fisted, he first mga of entertainment was the 
arrival of three members of the Greek 

Committee on & visit — the Hon. W. Cofle, 

who had just come direct from the seat of 

war ; Mr. Michael Bafferty, a graduate of 

T. C. D. and a member of the Irish bar ; 

and a M. Dionysus Trioopoulos, the brother 

of a general in iiigh command. Poor old 

Sir David 1 It is to be hoped that the 

stone lying above him was heavy enough 

to keep his spirit safe within the limits of 

the &mily vault, for, supposing it to have 

had the power claimed by certain spirits 

nowadays of taking possession of house- 

hold fiirnitnre, it would have passed !>. bad 

quarter of an hour as tenant of the library- 

table listening, for instance, to Mr. Rafferty, 

who stood on the hearth-rug with his back 

to the fire making a speech in which all 

advocacy of the claims of Hellas seemed 

to be postponed in favour of a disquisition 

on the wrongs of the Emerald Isle ; or to 

ML rrioopoulos explaining, by the aid of 

some shreds of paper and letter-weights, 

how the Turkish commander was going 

to be surprised and his troops cat to pieces 

the week after next ; or to the master of 

the hottse speaking words the like of ■

which had never been spoken by a 

Kedgbary before. ■

Though Shillingbury was a very ua- 

promfsing field for the enterprise, Sir 
Thomas determined to make a local effoit 

in favour of the cause while Mi dis- 

tinguished viritors were with him. Tbe 
word " PhilheUene " was heard in Shil- 

lingbury probably for the first tima Tliere 

was a lecture by the Hon. W. Cnffe, ffna 

at Tbe Black Boll Assembly Boom, on 

" Greece, Past and Present," iUostrated by 

a series of magic-Untem slides. Dr. Unwin, 

who was supposed to know us mnch Grsek 

as any one in the coanty, was appit^iristdr 

exalted to the chair, and slept pladdly 

through the whole proceedings. Tbe 

lecture, I remember, did not provoire 

much enthneiasm — perhi4)B it was jut a 

trifie over the head of Shillingbury— but 

there was no doubt about the applsnis 
which followed the exhibition oi the, 

pictures on a white sheet, M. Tricoponlos ' 

made a speech, very flaent and in wonder- 

fully good EngUsb, considering that hewsi 

a foreigner; and Sir Thomas wound up 

the meeting by a spirited appeal to tlie 

men of ShiUingbory, to lend a hand to : 

give to the. Greeks those blesdngs of 

freedom which were the Engliahmsu'i 

birthright. ■

Misa Letitia Kedgbary did not escape : 

the contj^oQs entbnsiasm. Xow that m ; 

could speak her mind wi&out prorokings < 

domestic outbreak she gradual^ developed j 

opinions so liberal as to astonish even »r | 

nephew, who was of course aware alieidf 

that she had been acting a part dnringtbe 

latter years of her father's life. Sbt 

subscribed liberally to ^e cause, she aenl 

oat divers needy patriots to join the srmy, 

and she wrote verses of aByronic chsrscter 

for tbe poets' comer of The Martlebnij 

Mercury. Miss Kodgbury was young for 

her age and fond of society, and she btd 

found The Latimers in the closing yesn o! 

Sir David's life to be terribly dull Things 

were very much more hvely under the new 

rdgime, for the county people, in spile of 

Sir Thomas's political battsliding, ven 

quite ready to welcome the opening of » 

new house which promised to be i*^"" 

a warm one in the neighbourhood in wMd, 

to use an Irish expression, absentees ven 

too plentiful. Every one of any no** 

within calling distance duly left theii csras, 

and the return calls, after a due internl. 

were followed by a series of very atstelf 

and rather dull dinner-parties. Thei^ ^' 

course, were returned by Sir Thomss, m"' ■
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Uiii succeadoii of banquets, taken together 

with two conntf bklls in the winter, and 

time archery meetings in the snmmer, 

nude np the nun ana sabatance of the 

ynr'a gaiefy. This programme was cer- 

tanlf a great improvemeDt on life at The 

IdtimerB in her Ather's time, wtien often, 

for weeks at a stretch, she would not see a 

Ml fiue txcepb when Tom was down in 

TaotioD. SlUl, it was not wildly exdting, 

sad Hiss Kedsbnry was not entirely happy. 

She foond tiuA she had very little in 

common with the worthy people at whose 

kooses she dined, and who in tnm did her 

tbe hononr to drive ten miles to eat the 

dinner she had prepared for them. ■

Min Kedghnry read Balzae ami Lady 

Uo^ao. There was a cogj of Voltaires 

Bomus safely locked away in her cabinet, 

ud she had heard a good deal, and read 

1 HttU^ of Qodwin and Jeremy Bentham. 

Tlie wires of the neighbotiring sqnires and 

psnons were not quite at their ease in her 

pmeace. They somehow seined to feel 

thst she would not be keenly interested in 

liite&iiig to the catalogue of the trials they 

wtm imfiering at the bands of their 

^omeitica — servants were not perfect even 

in those days — or of the peculiarities and 
pufectiona of the last-amved baby; and 

Miw Eedgbory, on her part, was quite 

Hie thatlifir gneate knew and cared as 

little about eociiJ economy and the libera- 

tion of Hellas as they did about the laws of 
the Greek accents. ■

After the quasi-official courtesies had 

b«en exchanged, there was a long respite 

from entertamments of all kinds, and Miss^ 

Kedgbiuy began to think that a little 

raoDty satiety of the sort that was to be 

hid round about ShSlinebury went a very 

long way. She had had enough of it for a 

time at least ; but the eountryhfe, without 

uy society at all, was terribly dull, and 

tkerefbre it seemed a veritable godsend 

iltenshe foimd that Sir Thonuw was going 
to tcansaot some of the business connected 

nthtiie Qreek Committee at The Latimers 

instead of in London. She became her 

nephew's amanuensis, and was in constant 

mrreipoDdence with lords and right 

hoQounbles in England, and with gentle- 

men in foreign parte, who bore names higb- 

Knmding enough for royal dukes or serene 

lughnesoes at the very least M. Dionysus 

Trieopoolos seemed at this particular 

jimctote to be the very life and soul of the 

o^anisatton in England. He was here, 

there, and ereryvhere, now whipping up 
the frieadfl of the cause in Manchester, now ■

speaking at a meeting at Birmtnghani, 

now heading a deputation to a Minister in 

the metropolis, Imt, in spite of all t^ese 

engagements and other calls npon his time 

too numerous to mention, be managed to 

put in an appearanoe at The Latimers at 

least once every month M. Tricopoulos 

was a tall handsome man, of fine presence 

and grae^ol carriage. His features were 

regular, though not exactly of the type one 
sees in the marble of Phidias and Praxiteles. 

He had a pleasant voice and muiner, and 

a very sweat smile, but his eye was apt to 

grow a littje ddfty-onder a steady look 

of interrogation. He was always dressed 

in the height of fashion, a little foppishly, 

peiitMs, with that ezuberanoe of much- 

pinned mlk cravat, figured waistcoat, and 
velvet eollw to which the bucks of the 

ago WBt« givaa. ■

At ShiUingbury wu w«n astonished at 

the perftot English bo spoke, but perhaps 
there was not much caose for voader after 

all, seeing thftt he had been bom and 
educated in EnglaDd, and bad nerer set 
foot on the sacred soil of Greece. M Trico- 

ponloa would gmerally manage to spend 

the Sunday at The Latimers. He ns«l to 

declare, indeed, tJtat if he had not been 

able to enjoy these delicious intervals 

of repose, his work would have been too 
mucJi for him. Whatever be mwht have 

done in Liwdon, he never read ^e sews- 

mpers or secular books on the Sunday at 

The Latimers, and he never failed to 

attend at least one service in Shillingbuiy 

church, for, though a member of the Greek 

commnnioD, M. Triooponloe, like many of 

his compatriots, was not a bigoted adherent 

of that fbrm of reb'gion. Indeed, before 

very long, it was whispered abroad that 

there was a probabili^ of Us conforming 

openly to the Anglican rite ; and rumour 
on tins occasion turned o«t to be more 

trustworthy than die is proverbially repre- 
sented to be. ■

This conversion, or perversion, of M. 

Tricopoulos was eertainly rather a strange 

st^ for a man in bis position. It must be 
noted that he was a leader of men who 

were fighting for the Messings of religions, 

as well as political, freedoM. Such men 

usually have the courage of their opinions, 

and are by no means easy to cbuigt. All 

the more credit, therefore, must be given 

to the person who managed to convince 

M. Tricopouloe of his errors. This person 

was so other than Miss Letjtia Kedgbury. ■

Now, np to this time, missionary enter- 
nrise had not been much favoured by Miss ■
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Kedgbury's patronage. She waa a sub- 
scriber to nose of those societies which 

undertake the conversion of Uie heathen 

in distant lands, and on one occasion, when 

the Ker. Onesiphorus Tulke made an effort 

to enlist her sympathy and aid on behalf 

of tiie Zenanas of our Indian Empire, she ■

five that gentleman a snubbing which be id not forget in a hnnj ; bat it was a 

different matter altogether talking with an 

educated gentleman like M. Tricopoalos, 

discussing the question of the " Homoon- 

sion,'' and bringing forward aigomente in 

favour of the doubU procession of the 

spirit. Anyhow, Miss Kedgbory talked 

in GO convincing a strain, that M. Trico- 

poulos was pera^ded to enter the pleasant 
fold of Anglicanism ; and he was wont to 

say that, whether (Greece were freed or 

not, whether the cause of liberty triumphed 

gloriously, or sank in an abyas of mood 

and flame, he at least wotild not have 

entered the contest in vain ; for if he had 

not moved to the front, he would never 

have made the acquaintance of Miss 

Letitia Kedgbory, or have found that 

perfect spiritual tranquility with which he 
was now blessed. ■

It is pretty generally known, I think, 

that the struggle for Greek independence 

was a prolonged and embittered one, and 

that the patriate squabbled amongst them- 

selves rather too much for the vigorous 

prosecution of the campaign. The dealJi 

of Lord Byron was a terrible blow to tlie 

cause in England. After this the enthu- 

siasm of many began to wax cold, and the 

supply of the sinews of war — necessary in 

any belligerent undertaking, but doubly 

necessary, apparently, in this — began tO 

show signs of running short At the 

meetings of the Greek Committee there 

were angry demands for informaldon, and 

scarcely concealed distrust at the manage- 

ment of affairs. At last, one day M. 

TricopouloB, who held a brief for tiie 

militant patriots, took the bull by the 

horns, and proposed that a member of 
the committee should be sent out to the 

seat of war, to report whether things 

really were as bad as it was represent^ 

Before he sat down he suggested that this 

post of honour and responsibility should 

be entrusted to Sir Thomas Kedgbnry. ■

It is probable that many of those present, 

as th^ listened to M. Tricopoulos, were 

disposed to rate the honour of such an 

embassy as this less than the responsibility. 

A journey to Greece in those days was no 

light matter. A tedious sea voyage, an ■

unhealthy climate, and a very fait chance 

either of -being shot by the Turks, or of 

being carried into periloos captivity by the 

more irregular soMiers of freedom. Never- 

theless Sir Thomas, who was as yet un- 

touched by the spirit of lukewanmiesi, 

placed his services, without reserve, at the 

disposal of the committee. He laid in a 

stock of pistols and daggers of the mort 

approved pattern, purchased a handy 

carbine and astore of ammunition, and nude 

himself ready to face the dangers of the 

voyage. ■

The ship in which he had taken hia 

paaeage sailed from Sootbampton, and, on 

the momii^ of the day on which be was to 

have gone down to embark, he received 

notice from the agents in London that the 

sailing of the vessel had been postponed for 

two days. So he stayed on in town, audit 

was just as he was^ making ready to get 
into the Southampton coach that a letter 

was brought to him, the address of which 

he saw at a glance was in the handwriting 

(^ Clarkson, the old butler at The Latimer;. 

It was very rarely that Clarkson wrote to 

him, and he had an uncomfortable feeling 
as he broke the seal of the letter that ill 

was not right; and the reader when he 
comes to ^ow the full contents of Hi, 

Ciarkson's epistle, will probably admit that 

they were quite starting and important 

enough to make Sir Thomas chaop kia 
plana The butler's letter ran as follows ; ■

"Honoured Sir, — I am well awwe» 

servant has no call to interfere with things 

which don't concern his own place, and I am 

sadly afraid I am taking uponmyselftoo much 

when I write this letter to you about things 

as are going on down here just at present 

while you are supposed to be in foirin 

parts. But, honoured sir, having served 

your grandfather and youreelf ul tlwee 

years, I cannot sit down and see you 

wronged, and other members of thefunily 

as might know better at their age a biinging 

disgrace on their selves and on yon as well, 

honoured air ; and I hope as I shall not be 

considered as forgetting my place when I 

say English gentlemen is the right people 

for Ekiglish gentlemen to keep compw? 

with, as I have heard my dear old muter 

OS is dead and gone say times and often, 
and not forriners with names as yo" 

camt naytber speak nor spel proppmy. 

Well, on last Tuesday that foirin gwl. 

Mr. Trickybowles, came over here iom 

Shillingbary to bring Miss LeUtia the news 

about your being gone to where the war is, 

which everybody agreed might have been ■
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S' >t tfl wall writ by poet stnd tnnch cheaper. e Bt«jed to Innch, and while I wu serving 

I heud sereral things which made me bus- 

mdoDB as be had another game in hand 

Wdee this measage. Of eotirae we all of 

OS Uionght u he was gotng back to London 

the next dajr, but no, not a bib of it. Sir, 

he bat taken « room at The Black Ball, and 

he comes over here ever; day, and from 

the goings on I see, as sure as you are alive, 

vhich I hope you may be many happy 

years, be mil persuade Miss Letitia to 

mairy him, and take her off to Jamaiky or 

Eonawhere if you dont come back and put 

1 spoke ia hia wheel at once. I am not 

writing this all out of my head, which Mrs. 

Wilkins says just the same, and that Miaa 

Kedgbnry is jost like a miss of seventeen 

cTsr a flower that the fellow gave her, and 

had it put in her glass on her table so she 

might see it the fint thing when she woke 

m the morning, and— =— " ■

Sir Thomas could read no more. A 

feelii^ of disgust and resentment he would 

have f()and it hard to jo^lafy came over 
him. The aitoation was mdeed a little 

pecoUar ; for it does not fall to the lot of 

every num to be called in to revise the 

love-aSurs of his annt Angry as he 

TBS with Miss Eedgbury, be was etill 

more incensed against the crafty foreigner 

who had evidently determined that he 

would play a little game of his own at The 

Latimera, besides the big one of the libera- 

tion of luB fatherland. Ah, how strong is 

the old leaven of savagery in our nature 1 

We have taught oorfclves to work with 

men of other races, to trade with them, 

and to eat with them ; but let one of them 

moTQ a step towards the charmed encloaure 

of our family life, and the survival of that 

liatred uid suspicion, which one tribe of our 

wandering forefathers felt toworda another, 

at once blazes Up, M. T^icopoulos was an 

educated gentleman, and Miss Kedgbnry 

wag certainly old enough to know her own 

mind ; but if hw nephew had learnt tbut 

she was about to msiry a crosdng-sweeper, 

his disapproval could hardly have been 

greater. ■

There was no time to be lost. Sir 

Thomas's luggage was all packed, ready for 

a start, but this he left at the hotel ; and, 

taking only a small l^g with him, he started 

at once, and just managed to catch the 

Follcshire coach, which changed horses at 

The Five Pigs, at BUnham cross-roads, 

about five miles from Shillingbury, at seven 

in the morning. He could get no inside 
plue. It was late autumn, and when he ■

reached his joomey's end he was chilled to 

the bone by the rapid motion through the 

biting air of early morning. Mrs. JiIUDgs, 

the landlady, was astir and brought out a 

can of hot beer Savoured with nutmeg and 

ginger, which everyone drank with Jreliah. 

The baronet's retom was, of course, quite 

unexpected. There was no carriage to 
meet him ; Mrs. Jillings had no trap of any 

sort which was let for hire ; ao the only 

way of getting over to The Lalimers was to 
walk. But Sir Thomas had missed Ms 

dinner the evening before, and was very 

hungry by this time. An appetising emeU 
of eggs and bacon was issuing from the 

kitchen, so he ordered breakfast and sat 

himself down in the beer-and-tobacco- 

scented parlour till it should be ready. ■

At eight o'clock another coach which ran 

up to London, also stopped to change 

horses at The Five Pigs; and, before the 
breakfast which Sir Thomas had ordered 

was on the table, several travellers arrived 

to eatoh t^e London coach. They most of 

them came in open gigs and carts; but 

about a quarter to eight a post-chaise, with 

closed windows and well loaded with lug- 

gage, drove up, and brought itself to a 

standjstill dose to the parlour-window, near 

which Sir Thomas was sitting. This was, 

of oouree, a very ordinary circumstance in 

days of coaching; but there was a some- 

thing about this particular post-chaifie 

which roused especially Sir Thomas's at- 
tention. He could have awom he had 

seen before a carpet-bag which was stowed 

away on the box-seat ; and the aspect of a 

laive tmnk on the top seemed quite familiar 

to lum. The blinds were down, but after 

a minute, the one on the side farthest from 

where Sir Thonuu was sitting was drawn 

up; the window was opened, and a lady's 

voice was heard ealltne to a atable-help 

who stood near, and tiling him to take 

down the luggage from the top. The tones 

of this voice, even when heard through a 

closed window, made Sir Thomas start ; a 

suspicion began to grow very rapidly in bia 
mind that he had not come back an hour 

too soon; and this soapicion became cer- 

tainty when the blind nearest to him was 

drawn up, and he saw that the lady who 

sat in the poet-chaiae was no othn than 

his aunt, Miss Lotitia Kedgbnry. ■

In an instant the whole affair was clear 

to him as daylight The prologue of the 

atory of the Trojan War waa juat going to 

b^n, only on the present occasion Foria 

came from Sparta, and not from the city of 
Priam. Sir Thomas at once (trasned the ■
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sitofttion. Two things noat be done at 

once. He moet get the poet^chaiee, mth 

Miss Kedgbuiy uwide, on its way bick to 

The Latimers without delay ; and he 
most be careful to bear himswf so that he 

might aecoHiplisk this not very pleawnt 

task without word or manifeatatiOD of any 

sort which might give oe««>ion for aoaiMUl 
hereafter. It wanted but ten minntea to 

eight now, bo there waa need for promp- 

titnda He nuhed to the ioot, nearly 

apsetting in his exH the atTOwy diib be 

was destined nerer to taste, and walking 

np to the open window of the post-diaise, 

he said to Mies Kedgfooiy, after a good- 

fanmoared greeting, bow kind it waa on 

hst part to oome over to maet Um so early 

in the morning. ■

The poor lady's faee fril as soon as she 

recognised her nephew, and he, marking 

her confnsion, fell back from the window a 

little, and told Um man who bad com 

take down Ae lu^age to wut a bit The 
post-boy, who hadgone into the inn for a 

morning draught, here reappeared, and 

reot^iaing Six Thomas, began to tonch hia 

cap violently. ■

" Jump np," said ih» baronet, " and 
drive back to The Lattmers at once. I will 

ride on the box." He BiR«ag np as he 

the post-boy obeyed witnont a sign ■

diiaent; and thus, withoat the chanee 

<rf saying a word of - explanation, Miss 

Kedgbnry was whirled back by the aame 

road along which she had traTelled, in a 

very different humour, not half an hoar 

before. ■

The direct way to The Latimen lay for 

some mile and a half along the turnpike- 

road. Sir Thomas, as be sat upon the bo] , 

probably dreaded the first half-bonr of 

the home-coming quite as mnch as Misa 

Kedgbory did. Jost befera the postcfaaise 

reached the hy-Iane wUeh led to Uie 

paric gates, the coaeh bonod for London 

came in sight There were but two ont- 

dde passengers. One was a red-faced 

cattle-dealer, who stared hugely to see 

Sir Thomsa sitting on the box-seat of a 

poat-ohaise, and the other was M. Dionysus 

Tricopoulos. ■

Sir Thomas ga»d straight belore Urn as 

the eoaoh swept by, ana took no beed of 

the cattle-dealer's salute, or of the look of 
terror and oonfiuion which eane over the 

conutenaaee of the Gredc. The oarrii^es 

met, passed each other, and a^Miated ; uie 

one bearing back Htss Letitia Kodgbnry to 

the tranquil home she had too faaatily 

abandoned ; the other carrrine away ■

spoki ■

of di ■

M. Dionysus Tricopoi^as to London, sad 

out of tibu narrative for good and aU. ■

In spite of Sir Thomas's precantiani, 

the wh^ story, with diren oBeMh- 

tioos and additiwis, was «o«q pnUic fat- ■

nOareiuUy aa he played Us part be I'sd nobody, not even t^ pait-Wg 

and staUe4>dpm «t The Five Pigs; fcr 

ladiea, whan they go to tneetdmrMpfaan 

returning from London by the Mash, do 

not as a rale take a dooen «r sopacfaMi 

of lifgage wiUi theiL By demst the 

leading facts leaked oat U. Theopsidit 
had started widt the coach frem ibtit- 

bory, having takwL two places — onewduds 

and one inside to avoid suspiaea— 4o 

London, intending to pick up lys Helm it 

Blasliaa cross-roads ; bnt fats sad Kr 

Thomas Kedgbnry bad wiUed it ethsrmia 

WhiA paaeed between t^ aant «d 

tlie D^ew tiiat morning, after the libniy 
door <uoeed behind tbeai, will mmc w 

known. The look upon old ClarfaM»'i 

hee, aa he opened the &ont door, «ai oae 

of blank aetoniahment, which aean gsf« 

way to one of keea aatisfactKin u be 

ordered the pott-c^iae round to tks ade- 

door to onload its complament of luggage. 

After a little everything aettlad down iMo 

the ordinary groove, ht Thomas did not 
leave home for aevaral months. He hid 

foond out, a{^are*tly, that any eeaiuii or 

adviee he might be called upon to give to 

the Greek patoiots could be given qaiU is 

well by letter as in pMwn. He aettlad den 

to ocnn^ work, asd very soon becaae tk 

leadktf spirit of tbe cevnte meetiDgi hj 
hie abiHty «Bd force of oaaracter. Be 

poshed himself generally to the fiont, ud 
waa rotnnaed to Parliament as Libml 

member fbr Martlebory, our estbadnl 

city, on the deat^ ik <»e of the iittmg 

members. In less than a year after tbt 
sudden vetttra of Ms fircMi Londoa ki 

named, and Hnn Miai Kad^«y "» 

sofTered to depart unimpeded fre« 1%^ 

Latimen. She took np her abedt it 

Obeltenlmn. OntwaiAy thm was pwe 

and good- win between h^ and bar m^w; 

but certain people who wore in apssitiw 

to know declared that Miss Ksdgbay 

never foi^ave that offioieua action of Sir 

Thomas, when he ordered the post-b^ to 
drive back to Tbe Latimera in ^e raw sirt 

of that Novenber morning ; and that the 

barmiet, if he nwuiahea any haft* of 

securing Annt Lett^'s thirty Mu)amM 

pomids for his second son, is boildiDTtbe 

castle of his bopea upon the sand. ^|^ 
might have been mere goedp, of eourw, wt ■
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I tbmli I am ^oakiiig well within booods 

Then I sa; that the discovei? oE M. 

TiicopooloB's designB gave a death-blow 

to Sir Thomas Kea^orf 'b wthnsiasni for 
thecanse of Hellas. He never again set e;«a 

on the crafty Dionj saa. His name afler a 

time disappeared from the Graek Con- 

mittea; and it has been remarked that, 

from this pwiod, ha has 1>een contant to 

aUow the pioneers of freedom, whether in 

the East or in the West, to work oat their 

Dim emandpaUon without any interference 

OS bis part ■

THE OUTER HEBRIDES, 

a TWO PARTS. TABT O. ■

In my laat paper I noke of the 

tLDgtUar saody anorea of that group of 

isles in the Cater Hebrides, which, collec- 

tivelj, obtain the name of "the Long 

Island." A very notable peculiarity of the 

Sonthem lales in this closter— namely, 

NorUi Uist, Benbecula, South Uiet, with 

the -small outlying isles of Yallay, Bale- 

fiherc^ Griiaisay, tod Bona — is, that 

though at high tide they are separated by 
nanda which in some oases are sever^ 

nilei in width, and of such depUi as to be 

otvigaUe by small vessels, they are at low 

tide piactically one island, connected by 

flat reaches of sand and low rocks, across 

^lich, at certain hours, it is possible to 

vailt or ride, though in some cases the 

ssfe track is so devious t^at it is neceesary 

to secure a guide ere attenptiog it. For 
it would be a serious matter to niss the 

fack, wbeo in the midst of a desolate flat, 

peih^ five miles in width, across which, 

a very few horns later, the sea will be 

pooriag in a swift tidal current with 
inesiBtihle f«rce. ■

No wonder, then, that the fords occupy 

> Istge ahare of oonsideratioD, and that 

their daily chaoges hm a yery absorbing 

^lic of cODvoutioD. Fmsobb meeting 

casually oa the rmd, rnfltimii of ezdianging 

ctmuaents on the wsatter-, naturally do so 

with respect to the fords — whether it is 

likely to be a good ford or a bad one, a 

diy ford «r a wet one, and especially at 
what hour th«e will be a fwd — in other 

words, at what hour it will approach low 

tid& And a very serious matter it is, to 

ensure getting accurate tufonnation on tJie 

subject, where a miscalculation may prove 
a matter of life at death. ■

Not only does the ooodition of these 

fords vary with every ebb and flow, hot 
stilt more, of course, with the oetiodical ■

"spring" tides and "neap" tides, and 

with every changing influence of storm or 

calm. Moreover, Uie character of the 

fords coonecting the varioua isles is essen- 

tially different. Between Vallay and North 
Uist stretches a level shore of hard white 

sand, two miles in width, affording a firm 

roadway for cart or rider, though few such 

come to disturb the white-winged sea-birds 

which float in the breeze, like flecks of 

spray from the white surges beyond. ■

Bat the fords which connect the more 

thickly peopled isles are a precious harvest- 

field for the inhabitants, who day by day 

go forth with their creels (i.e., the wicker 

baskets they habitasUy carry on their 

backs) to GoUeot whatever treasures hare 

been left for them by the ever-boontiful 

waters. It is a daily lottery in whidi none 

need draw Uanks, for though the supply 

may not sound very inviting to our fas- 

tidious ears, these poor folk are well con- 

tent with a mixed bag of periwinkles, 

whelks, cockles, mussels, and spout-fish. 

The Utter are the long razor-shell, which 

lies buried beneath the sand, and periodi- 

cally throws up a jet of water, like a 

miniature whale, thus gaining its name, 

and revealing its presence to the watdiful 

eyes of the women and children, who 

quickly dart towards the tiny fountain and 

dig out the hidden dainty. A tough 

leathery morsel it is, more ao even \mn 

the diuse — an edible, claret-coloared sea- 

weed, of which large quantities are con- 
sumed. ■

By ^ay of less indigestible fare, tiny 
fishes and crabs arc causht in tbe little 

pools among tiie rocks, and so, day by day, 

each gleaner in this harvest of the sea returns 

laden with BCHnething that can be eaten 

to eke out the poor caKo of oatmeal or the 

bowl of porridge which form title only 
hwsehold faT& Fortunate indeed are 

those homes which lie within reach of the 

shore, and of these daily gifts of old ocean. 
For those who live far inland there is no 

substitute, and as a largo number of the 

people either cannot afford to keep a cow, 

or have no pasture for her, the luxury of 

milk is unattainable, and di^ porridge day 
after day is dull fare, albeit thnv ate at 

liiiB moment many thousands in the 

Western Isles and HighlandB who would 

be thankful indeed were th^ able to pro- 

cure a sufficient suf ply of oatmeal for ^eir 

daily need. ■

Between North Uiet and Benbecula lies 

" the Big Ford," which is about four miles 
in width, extendine nartlr over somewhat ■
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imcertain sanda, and then following a very 

uncertain track, timting and turning, in 

and out, between low reefs of black rocks, 

through beds of eeaweed and tangle, 

partly ooYered with water, skirting qmck- 

sands and dangerooB holes. Here and there 

stands a black beacon, a sorviTor of those 
which were once erected to mark the 

track, bnt of which winds and stormy 

waters have carried moet away, so that 

those which remain are comparatively few. ■

This is a dreary and wet tramp oven on 

the rare days of snnshine, but ;n the grey 

stormy weather which mostly prevails in 

these sad isles it is tmly repellent. Far as 

the eye can reach, nothing is visible bnt 

amphibiooa islets of black oog, the lai^st 

of which are the inhabited isles of Orimisay 
and Baleshere. ■

Nor is bleak Benbecola itself much of 

an improvement, for it is bat a dreary 

expanse of dark peat-mose and sodden 

morass, only varied by shallow brackish 

lochs — a very picture of desolation, and 
its few wretched inhabitants seem like the 

natural prodnct of the land that has given 
them birth. ■

Yet the dreariness seems all intensified 

when, after splashing through the South 

Ford, Sontb Uist is reached, one wide 

dismal morass, varied indeed by the great 

frowning form of Mount Hecla, wbich 

attains a height of two thousand five 

hnndred feet, but has nevertheless no 

attraction of beauty in its sweeping curves. 

Here, too, the land is showered over with 

shallaw lakes, some of them of considerable 

size, bnt none exceeding a few feet in 

depth, dark and pitch-hka In the frequent 

prolonged rains the country is reduced to 

a mere bog, so, at some peri<>d of unwonted 

eneiOT, the road was constructed across the 

island upon a narrowstone causeway, carried 

inastraightlineovermoor and moss. This, 

however, has been suffered to fall into dis- 

repair, and grows gradually worse uid 
worse. ■

The misery of the inhabitants is in 

keeping with th e dreariness of their wretched 

hovels, which are squalid and filthy beyond 

description, clustered together in the midst 

of the dismal morass, only to be reached 

by stepping-stones across black quagifires. 

Such homes ! Mere peat huts — walls and 

roofs alike bnilt of sodden turf through 

which tJie rain drips drearily on tha damp 
earthen floors where the half-naked childreD 

crawl about among the puddles. Small 
wonder that the children bom and reared 

in such surronndings should be puny and ■

sickly, and their elders listless and dis- 

pirited, with no heart left to battle ^unet 
such circnoutances. ■

When their dull life is ended they tre 

laid to rest in a very old burial-grpuDd on 
the top of a nass-grown sand^iill, orer- 

looking the wild ocean. A cross of worm- 

eaten driftwood marks the centie, roond 

which are laid the Roman Catholics, who 

predominate in the isle. Protestants ire 

buried in an outer circle, while beymd 

these are laid strangers and the unksovn 

dead who are cast up by the sea A lew 

richly-carved stones mark some of the older 

graves, but most have only a grassy moond 

where blaebells and sea-pinks blossom 

lovingly above the nameless dead. And 

when the wild winds sweep over the green 

bin, and the rustling benfr^rass swayi in 

the breeze, the living listen reverently 

with a lingering belief that the spiriu 

of their forefathers are borne along bj 

those rushing winds, and that their mmi 

grey ghosts do oftentimes appear, dimly 

shadowed amid the misty hills. ■

Very different to these dreary isles of 

sodden morass is the cluster of precipitous 

isles to the southward, whose bold cUSb of 

dark whinstone and grey gneiss or granite 
form the weBtemmostbtUwarkofScotlsnd'f 

possessions — always excepting St. Kilda, 

that lonely rock which rises precipitoaily 

from the waves, at a distance of sixty milea 

from the Long Island. ■

Of these soothem rocky isles, Barra is 

only separated from South Uist by as 

miles of rolling ocean. Isle Eriskay liting 

from the Barra Sound as a connectiDg 

link in the island chaui, which, growing 

gradually amallor and more remarkable in 

the snccesaive isles of Vatersay, Sanndeny, 

Pabbay, Mingalay, and Bmiera, then 

torminatee abruptly. Aa seen on the map 

the general oatluie of these Outer Hebrides 

Is singularly ei^gestive of the form of some 

sea-sanrian, whose snont is represented by 

the Butt of Lewis, his under-jav by 

Trompan Head, whilst the broken chain of 

islands suggests his jointed body. ■

Barra presente a sea-face of dark mb 

and caves, broken by deep bays, gleaming 
with the finest white snell-sand. The 

interior of the isle is wild and rugged, bnt 

its green hills afibrd good psstursge for 

sheep and catUe. Here, in days of aid, 

dwelt the MftcNeiis of Rirra, wbose hoin«*« 

Kisimul Castle, moat pictnreoquely sitoitM 

on a rocky isluid in Kisimul Bay. It !■ * 

noble ruin still, perhaps more strilong no*in 

its old age, and with a kindly veil of delists ■
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ferns (Aspteniam marisam) friDging the 

Btatfily old koep, th&n even in the days 
irtien the island chiefs here held their 

eonrt, Eud the galley of MacKeil found a 

Bacnre lefage from the storm in a eunningly 

constractea dock, actually within shelter 

of the castle walls, a strong sea-wall afford- 

ine protection from the vaveb. ■

This old castle is known to have existed 

for aboat seven hundred years. When 

Hartin visited these isles, two hundred 

yean ago, the castle was still inhabited, 

and th« warlike precautions instituted by 

piratical chiefs were still kept op. Guards 

and sentries were duly posted, to keep 

watch in case of possible surprise, and an 

official known as the "gockman" was 

placed OQ sentry duty over the gate, and 

wfailed away the long hours of night by 

droning out old Gaelic songs, and occa- 

sionally hurling stones at imaginary foes. ■

Doubtlees the rhymeB he chaunted were 
old as the warHke traditions which he 

represented, for this wave-washed old 

fortreM of the MacNeils was actually 

bttUt on the site of a very much older 

Dwish fort, called Tur Leoid, under 

whose shelter a fleet of Danish galleys lay, 

ever ready for action. Now all is very 

peaceful, and the only ^emy to be guarded 

agunat, is that most inaiaioos of foes — 

famine — against the gaunt approach of 
which the wariest watchers can avail 

nothing, and which to-day, alas 1 broods 
over aO these western islea ■

To the south-west of Bura extends the 

disconnected chain of precipitous isles, 

rocky ramparte, and battlemented cliffs, 

tinng sheer from the great green waves ; 

crags for the most part inaccessible to man, 

but dear to myriads of wild sea-birds, which 

float around their Bummits, like qoivering 

snow-flakes in a wintry storm. ■

Grandest of all is the Isle of Mingalay, 

whose dark precipices tower a thousand 
feet from the sea. In the summer months 

these are literally white with the vast 

multitudes of sea-fowl of every species, 
whjdi, arriving for a preliminary visit in 

February, com« to take up house in May, 

when thery lay their ^gs and rear their 

broods. Through the long summer months 

the strangest order prevails in this welt- 

oraanised bird community. Every rock- 

ledge seems to be apportioned, and each 

ftumly holds ite ground by some most 

rigid land tenure, for there is no trespass- 

ing, and no poaching, all goes on in perfect 
amity, notnithstanoing Uie overcrowding 
of the feathered multitude. ■

As the autumn closes in, the patriarchs 

of the community give the signal for de- 

parture, and soon not one fluttering wing 

remains to give a semblance of life to the 

cold stem crags, and the inhabitants of the 

few small hovels, whose chief occupation 

lies in bird-catehing, settle down to theii 

long seven months of winter, ere they need 

hope for the return of the wild, beautiful 
sea-birds. ■

One mile from Mingalay lies South 

Bemera, the southemmost of the islea, a 

bold mass of gneiss, about a mile in length 

and half a mile in width, .sloping gradually 

downward towards the east, but presenting 

to the western waves a precipitous front 

of about seven handled' feet in height 

crowned with a magnificent Ughthouau ol 

granite and iron, such as may defy the 

wildest storm, and warn all mariners to 

keep as &r as posdble from this deadly 

coast It is said that this blessed light 

can be discerned at a distance of upwards 

of ^thirty mUea, but, practically, the height 
of the cnffi on which it has been placed ia 

found to be a disadvantage, as its light is 

often shrouded in mist, wlule all is clear 
below. ■

Lonely, indeed, is the lot of the men in 

ehaige of this beacon light, left to their 

own resources pn this uttermost isle, theii 

only communication with the outer world 

being when, twice a year, the lishthoose 

stores are brought by a steamer, wnich can 

only lie-to for a few hours, for there is no 

manner of anchorage, and ^e only possible 

landing-place is a shelving ledge of rock, on 

which he who would go ashore must spring, 
at the moment when his boat rises on the 

crest of a wave, and then make the best of 

his way to the summit, by scrambling up a 

sliOTteiy shelving rock. ■

Once a year, too, a priest from Barra 

comes here to visit his little flock, number- 

ing about two score — a fine, hardy, self- 

reuant race. Their isle supplies pasture 

for cows and goats, so they have the bless- 

ing of good milk j otherwise the sea-birds 

who congregate on the cliffs — puffins and 

auks, guillemots and kittewakes — supply 
their larder with fresh meat in summer and 

salt meat for winter ose ; also with oil for 

their lamps and feathers for bedding. 

Wlien fishing is possible, the boate go oS 

to wrest a harvest from the sea — cuddies, 

haddock, herring, flounders, lythe and 

sythe, rook-codlings, and skate. Eels they 

will not touch, but dog-fish are welcome, 
and are salted and dried for winter store. ■

In the SDrinnrtime thousands of oirtEB are ■
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token by bold cngsman, who adventure, 

and sometimoa Bacrifice, their lireB in this 

quest ■

Never was there a more self-contained 

colony tbtu these hardy folk, bom and 

bred on this little lonely isle. Even thedr 

clothing is the product of their own isle — 

home-^rown wool, all home-BpnQi dark- 

blae garmenta for the men, and striped 

winceys for the women. The little crafts 

supply a scanty store of oatmeal and 

potatoes, and though the rare lozuiias of 

tea and sqgar are, of course, imported, they 

are purchased in exchange for Bemeca 

featMra, which are sold for bedding. ■

The onJy necessary of life which the isle 

does not produce is wood — not enough to 

make a walking-stick — but in a land where 

the houses are built of turf, which also 

supplies needful fuel, it ia wonderful bow 

little wood is really necessary, and the 

Ocean is kind to these her duldren, aad 

oftUmes brings drift-wood and fragments 

of wrecks wi^iin their reach, euo^;h for 

the maaufacture of a few tables and baches, 

box-beds, and " kists." The wood which 

most rarely floats to them, and is most 

valued, is such long spara as they can use 

in the making of bud-poles with which to 

knock down birds on the wing — a strange 

feat of akill, involving patient waiting, and 

a swift oneniDg blow. The time most 

favourable to this sport is during wUd 

storms, whan the very birds are bowiMered, 

and, instead of flying straight to their nesta 

in the cliff, are swept further inland. Then 

the fowler (who is lying patiently on his 

back on the very brink of the cKff, with 

his bead to the sea, and armed with a long 

pole) strikes the bird with dexterous um, 

rarely ^w'ng his mark. ■

It seems scarcely possible that even SL 

Kilda's lone isle can be more utterly isolated 

from tho great, busy, bustling world than 
are these natives of Bemen^ Yet it cer- 

tainly lies more remote from the tide of 

life, being about fifty miles distant from 

tlie nearest isle, and a hundred and fort^ 

miles from the mainland. It is a lai^r 

world tlian Bemeia, being three miles Imig 

by two in width, a huge mass of rock 

rising precipltou^y from the ocean ; in 

some places attaining a height of about 

one thousand four hundred feet. Against 

these, the highest crags in Britain, the 

wild green waves dash ceaselessly, with the 

fbll sweep of the broad Atlantic, unbroken 

by one sheltering reef, ■

There are only two spots on the isle 

where it is possible to land, and one of ■

these is only by a steep scramble up Uie 
rocks. The Other is at the mouth ol a: 

small grsen valley wUch nuu down to the I 

shore, along which lies the vUlage ofj 

eighteen tidy two-roemed stone hmises,' 

bailt by the pniprietor, Macleod of Madeod, . 

to repUce the too-wretched tarf-hovels in 

which the poor islanders used to live is 

indescribable filth. They w«re huts with 

natter chimn^ nor window, merely flst- 

roefed peat-mounds thatched, and bslf- 

bnried m an accumulation of filth, both 

outside and in. The miserable village vu j 

just like a Hottentot kraal, the hoosn 

rarely exceeding four feet in appsisnt 

height, being sunk in the earth so as to be 

less exposed to the frild raging wMi 

which sweep the island with such terrific 
violence. Withui there was no foraitoie 

of any sort, only dense clouds of thick 

peat-smoke, rising from a fire-place wbidi 

was merely a hole in the ceatn of the 

hut. These primitive hovels are still to 

be seen, but when Madeod purchased this 

remarkable " fancy " proputy, his first care 

was to provide decent homes for the p«i^, 

so now each family owns a substantial 

cottage. It cannot be said to have been a 

remunerative investment, if, as is stated, 

the piice paid for this lone rock wss about 

three thousand pounds, and its rental, in t 

good year, may be eighty pounds, all of 

which, and more to boot, ia returned to tk 
isle in some form or another. ■

In the little valley about thirty scret 

of land are under oulttvatitm, oats sad 

potatoes being grown in the oaiial iisj 

fields. But the crops are said to go on 

deteriorating, uotwiutetanding thefsct thtC 

the supply of guano on the rock-lsdge" 

must M abnndaat and asnually reoewei 

An avera^ harvest only treUes the ie«a 

sown — a poor return fw much labour. ■

Aboat fifty head of black catUe and 

four hundred dteep find pasture among the 

nxiky hills, but the pastures are also uid 

to be seriously diminishing, as the necessi? 

of procuring fuel leads tO the tarf hmg 

cut faster tbui it can grow. ■

The wghteeh families ate m troth 

branches of six families, repiesenUtivea 

of the Fei^[usons and Gillies, McQnseas, 

McCrinona, McDMalds, and McKinnoM- 

They number in all about eighty sonl»i « 
whom about two-thirds are woman, mwj 

of Uie young men having gone off in w''™ 
of wider fields of life, ■

They are a oomely, healthy- loolaag 

community, as those ebonld be vbo v^ 

nurtured m such glwioosly keen Iifegin«« ■

>y Cookie ■
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tveeies, laden viA iodina ; and j«t muty 
ue aaid to be aiiicUKl with ■ooiulft — 

^biblf doe to OMutaot oloae inter- 

nuniage. TiMt i^aaMMiun tJumlrl be 

Mrely prenliot !■ oaif natonal, iar tfae 

batde of life is hvd Mid Uie eUmats t«i7 

wren, MpadaUf diMsuig tha long, e' "' 

oiowy vintevB. ■

Ttte peo^e fawM aU the gaad ^aaktias 
tbd » oftoi balaag la afEuuCtme jaaktad 

exntenoe— ezeeedias hornet^ «nd knlli' 

Deal, a stnoig Mtk, and aaok dMvnbifliB. 

i^narantly tbev seligiaBB tntiniqc iraa 

irall atteBoed to fay tha eailf ftpiaWn of 

tfae Cimrch in ScotlaBd. £ar tbe Mtoa of 

Mreial eeUa of thaaa aaind^ xien ana alill 

painted out on the iala. Nov evaiy man 

tad woman oa the isle, do«a te tba aix- 

peirdd duldnn, reada tke BiUe ia the 

utivB Gaeyo and dev^aldp atteoda tlie 
■initttatioDs of a Free CfaonA Mail 

kng naident, who oKciataa is a oaat lioie 
stone (bnicb. ■

Lonalr, indeed, nnst be lua 1<A, cat «ff 
from all oommnDication witii ""liirBtTH 

men, no poat, no newepapera, taw boaltn, 

odIj ezohaogii^ worda witJb mABkbara «f 
ths outer world on thou sare oeoanoes 

when a Teiael cbanoes to touch beia irom 

cwioHity ; bat tJwse are cam indeed, aa the 

exUeiae danger of the coaat, without any 

mt of harboor or andioraga, oaosea moet 

ahipi to Bteer very cleoi of titese frowiUBg ■

The only re^nlar eocawinic«tun with 

tfae mainland is when oaee, or perhaps 

twice, in the year a boat; aaaiet over from 

Haiiis — wbicdi may be OMtddBred tho 
Bumlaad of St. Kilda— ladaa with ae^ol 

msRhaadise, to exchange ibr the produce 

<rf the islo, which consiate chiefly of aaa- 

birda' featlien, for bedding, and ^eir 

^B, which are naed in calendwing chintz 
--jrahuess, I am told, being no object ■

Bat, though not averse to eneh occa- 

>io&al lojcnry as a cap of tea, these 
children of the mists and of t^ wares 

have few reqairements which cannot be 

satisfied by their own toil on their own 

iale. Tfaeir aheef) supply Uiem wiUi wool, 

*faich they iqna and dye for themaelrea, 

ud tberewitfa knit their own stot^ings 

md weave strong home-^un doth, from 

wfaicfa they foshion their gamenta wiUioat 

<u>diie ilarery to fashitm. Even their 

boots are of St, Kilda hides, faomomade. 

Tfaeir ctaiona rode pobtery ia roughly 

■}i^>«d by hand, glased with milk, and | 
then baked in the enn. It is not to be 

for a nomant comDaied with eren the I ■

ooatseat apeoimeiiB of the hand -made 

pottery of the poor fieberwomen in the 

Fijian Isles. NeTarUieless it answets its 

paipose, aad bowls, jars, and cooking-pots 
of island-ware are still in ooaunon use. ■

Of cotireo all wood has to be impOTted, 

for here, aa in Bemeia and many other 

isles, not a twig is to be seen ; and 

BO th« isknders hare chiefly to laiy on 

drift-wood for their tuabw Mi^y. Happily 

the wans Golf Sueam brings them many 

treasnies — indnding fine It^s, which ate 

none the worse for being encroated wiUi 
barnacles and seaweed. Stores from 

wrecked ships suaatimss float within 

reach, not i^togethv destroyed by sea- 

water, and thoogh the precipitoas coast 
afliutls ao shelrug shore on which kind 

Ocean may depoait her gifts, many such 

trophies am towed heme by the fishers. 

The island now possesses two or three 

small boats, in plaoe of only one, as was 

the case at the time of Muting visit to 

St.KiIda. ■

Not loag before his visit, this boat, con- 

taining six or eight men, had been wrecked 

near a neighbouring i^et — a mere ocean 

rode To Uiis the men contrived to swim, 

and collected heaps of snn-dried seaweed. 

Of this they made separate piles, one 

to represant each man, and at night they 

ligl^ed this row of boD^res, and the wives 

understood the sign and were comforted, 

^nd devoted all their ener^es to carrying 

on the mra's work as well as their own, 

in working the little crofts, and tending 

the herds, till snch time as the steward, 

or factor, dionld visit the isle, and go 

to the rescoe of the mea This happy 
deliverance did sot oocor for several 

months, during which proWged period 

the men had connived to keep themselves 

alive on duke and such fish as they ooold 
o«tch. ■

Bat the distiactire feature of St Kilda 

is its bird-liie, which is so abundant that 

to a vesad approaching the isle, the difs 

seem to be wiube, because of the countless 

myriads of gidla, goillemots, gannets, and 

all manner of sea-birds, whose nests are 

diosely paeked on every ledge in die face 

of the crag. All day long diaii^ the 
anmmer months tiieae beautifnl birds of 

■i'lrtiffg whiteness float in bvmuloas 

douds around thur ooea&{;iidled home, as 

thoo^ the white spray of the surging 

billows wen earned up to the Uue heaven. ■

Tfae more inaeceesible the cngs, the 

more thickly an they crowded with nests, 
and with the beauttful lanie blue uid ■
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green e^, aome of which are Uid dq the 

bare rock or amoDgst large atonee, while 

more careful parento collect grass or nuhee 

to Boften the cradles of their nestliDgs. By 

some roarveUooB inatinct, each bird Knows 

its oWD egg amongst all those millions, and 

retarna from its fishing expeditions to rear 

its soft downy offspriDg, and all through 

the long summer days bosy life reigns in 

that vast nnisery, and the young birds are 

trained to battle with wind and wave, and 

to snatch silvery dainties from the green 
seas. ■

Then, when all have grown strong, and 

are able to earn their own living, these 

beantiful snowy birds with the wild eyes 

and the eerie cry, prepare to seek tfaetr 

winter - quarters in some other clime. 

Deafening is the chorus of screaming and 

chattering as the fleatbery crowds prepare 

for their long flight. Then the great bird- 

army departs, and only the surging of the 

wild waves and the rushing winds disturb 
the stillness which enfolds the deserted 

isles, and the people say it feels sad and 

lonesome, as well it may. ■

For the birds represent their harvest 

and their work — a work enlivened by all 

the excitement of personal peril. The rock- 

fowler who would lay in a eood store of 

eggs must be able to find a looting where 

no goat would venture, creeping along 

scarcely perceptible ledges, on the face of 

the giady cliff, where one false step would 

assuredly prove his last, for the next 

moment vonld see him flash through the 

air to disappear in the seething ocean far 
below. The richest harvest awaits him 

on the ledges of crags, wholly inaccessible 
save to him who dares venture to let him- 

self down, slung by a strong rope held by 

his companions on some upper clifi's. ■

The most trusty sort of rope is a three- 

fold twist, made of strong raw cowhide. 

Thfs again is covered with sheepskin to 

protect it from the sharp cutting rocks. 

Such a rope as this is a precious heirloom — 

a bride can bring her husband no more 

valued dower, nor oan a man bequeath to 

his friend a more excellent legacy, for 

with fair usage it should last at least two 

generations. ■

The fowler thus slung in mid-air carries 

a light pole, terminating in a cup-ehaped 

bag, with which he scoops up tiie eggs 

from such recesses as he cannot reach by 

hand ; and then carefully lays his trea- 

sures in the b^ creel which he carries for 
the purpose. Thus year by year the harvest ■

of eggs i ■ Japed, and multitudes of birds ■

are captured, and still their numbers show 
no decrease. Martin recorded how m one 

day he saw the people bring home tiro 

thonsaad sea-fowl and twenty nine Itu^ 

baskets full of eggs, some containiog Tour 

hundred ^^ othera about eight bundred 

of lesser sorla. And still this great slaughter 

of birds continues year by year. At the 

present time it is estimated tJiat upwarda 

of twenty thousKud ganneta are anuoally 

captured in the HebrideB, yet year by ysit 
their hoets retora numerous as ever. ■

Martin was much struck by the dmple 

dower required for a young woman, namely, 

one pound of horse-hair, wherewith to make 

snares for the bridegroom's fowling! ■

Verr quaint, too, is Dr. Jobi Mu- 

Cnlloch's a)»oant of St. Kilda, pablkhed 

sixty-four years aga He says: "Theur 

is full of feaUiered *tiit|n*ltt, the lea la 

covered with them, the houses sie onu- 

mented by them, aud the inhabitants look 

as if they had been all tarred and feathered, 

for their hair la full of feathers, and thai 
clothes are covered with feathers. The 

women look like feathered Mercorys, fat 

their shoes are made of gannet's sltm. 

Everything smells of feathers," ■

Besidee all the varieties of seagnlU, 

many rarer birds, breed here freely. Such 

are Uie great auk, the solan goose, and the 

great northern diver. There are eider- 

ducks too, whose nests are eagerly sought, 

for the sake of the precious down whicti 

the mother-duck plucks from her own 

breast, therewith to line her cradle, swl 

with which also she covers her four e^ 

that her nestlings may And a wanner 

shelter when they come forth. Hie 

islanders have small pity for this tendar 

mother, and ruthlessly return aeveral 
times in each season to rob each neet of 

one or more eggs, knowing that the long- 

suffering bird will not only lay more egge, 

but will also renew the supply of down, 

again and ogun, till she literally has hodb 

left, whereupon the drake comes to the 

rescue, and contributes his shara Bythu 

process, a single eider-down dndc can be 

induced to yield half a pound of down in 

a season, which, considermg its amaDDg 

lightness, means an extraordinary amonpt. ■

Thousands of puffins live in colooin 

almost like warrens, many of them, indeed, 

making their nests in old rabbic-holw, 
while others burrow in the earth with titeii 

strong beak, or, as an Engliah-speaking 

Scot would say, their " nek" H^ice the 

common name for a puffin, " coulter-nel^ 

from the coulter of a plough. ■

=i ■
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Here and there, among the serried naka 

of white birds, grave black cormorants 

keep their solemn vratch. Even these are 

e»ten, thongh not greatly appreciated ; 

though they are found less unpalatable 

vhen they h&ve been buried for a day or 

two, and thea skinned, ere they are cooked. 

The foolish guillemote are more in favour, 

and earn their name by sitting immovably 

OD the rocks, and suffering we fowler to 

capture them by hand. ■

Mnltitades of stormy petrel are caught 

with snares. Sailors say that they are 

nsmed in memory of St. Peter walking on 

the waters; bat they are known to the 

islsoders as falmar, and are specially 

prized on account of the lai^ amount of 

Mi they yield, a coarse yellow oil with a 

heavy rancid smell, which, however, is con- 

sidered valuable as a cnre for rheumatism, 

and moreover bums with a dim light in 

the rode lamps which afford a pale glimmer 

through the long dreary winter evenings. 

So exceedingly oUy is this storm-bird 

(irhich, by the way, seems specially created 

to be a living proof of the value of oil on 

the waves) that it is said that a rude lamp 

is aometimes improvised by passing a wick 

through the body of a dead bird, and 

lighting it at the beak, when it will actually 
bum for some time. Even the oldest 

crones can do their part in snaring the 

birds, by setting long strings with nooses, 

md then watching, in order to pull the 

string at the right moment. ■

These are the cheery aspects of life on 

St Kilda daring the summer months, when 

the long day has practically no real nighb 

Bat dreary, indeed, must be the wild 

wintry months, when for mUes on every 

ude nothing is visible but ranee beyond 

nngeof raging billows, and bUnding spray 

enfolds the isle in drifting brine. Appalling 
thuDderstorms darken even the brief hours 

of day, which give place to dismal nights 

avorsging sixteen houra of darkness. ■

During these wintry storms, the cattle 
and the flocks mast seek for themselves 

wch comers of shelter as exist ; and the 

people busy themselves with their weaving 

and knitting, and in cleaning and pre- 

piring their fodthera. When ready for 

market they are stored in low stone cells, 

and covered with turf, to wait the arrival 

of the merchant from the Long Isle. ■

Thus, year after year, the simple round 
of life moves on. To the casual visitor it is 

a life fall of strange, picturesque incident, 

but one suggestive of dull monotony to any 

bat a horn islander, one who can calmly ■

contemplate the prospect of watching the 

sun rise from the ocean, and sink into it 

again, day after day, always &om the same 

spot, throoghont his fourscore years. Yet 

such men do exist, and nowhere is the 

love of country and of home more deeply 

rooted than among the lonely islanders of 
St. Kilda. ■

SATURDAY NIGHT. ■

Is it fancy that on Saturday nights the 

sky takes a more lurid glare than at other 

times i as the long lines of lighted streets 

throw a glow like that of a distant con- 

flagration over the horizon — for there is an 
horizon at times even in London, as to- 

night, when, with a keen wind and fierce 

bursts of rain, tiicre are visions of daxk 

purple rents in the clouds, and the eheen 

of tranquil stars. All round flickers the 

ruddy gleam as of distant bale-fires, and 

you may fancy that you hear tbe murmur 

of many voices, the echo of ^e din of 

the streets that put a girdle about the 

city of glaring lights and marching 

multitndes. Far and far away shine the 

beacons of this popular gathering. Town 

after town throws its flare also to the sky, 

even to the little villages, where labourers' 

wives throng to the universal shops where 
tea and bacon are sold with calicoes and 

corduroys — even these havetheir little glow 

to themselves, that strives to pierce the 

dark canopy of night, and to light up tho 

wet, soaking footpaths through the fields, 

and the dark, mysterious woods. ■

But it is a far cry to the fields and woods 

from a cold and draughty carriage on the 

Metropolitan Railway, with a change of 

company at every station, the great streams 

of traffic having ceased to flow, and there 

being, instead, a multitude of bewildering 

eddies and whirlpools. Half the people 

abroad are women, worn and haggard-look- 

ing, with baskets and bundles — bundles 

cunningly rolled up and pinned with a 

certain finish and compactness that be^eak 
the hand of the pawnbroker's man. xbeae 

are borne proudly, rather as evidences of 

waal^ than of poverty, for happy is 

the woman who can get her chjldren's 

clothes " out " on the Saturday night ; 

people speak well of her in the neighbour- 

hood, and her husband is evidently a 

shining character. ■

But it is not everyone who is out to 

spend the weekly wage and buy the 

Sunday's dinner. Here are some of us ■
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who h&Te yet to earn it: th« freeUacea of 

cmUntioD, who make their bread oat of the 

cnunlM even of the poor maa'a banquet. 

Here is an old fellow with a long basket 

that he throsta into the carriage, regardleaa 

of people's legs. An old fellow with ruddy, 

wnnkled face, hia garmfiuta shabby but 

sound ; a faded comforter twisted about 

his neck, and a cap on his head so padded 

and rounded at the top that it givea him 

an absurdly dignified ^tpearanoe, as if he 

were a sheikh of Islam, who had fallen on 

evil dayi, and taken to selling pies for a 

living. Bat people come and go, now a 

seat changes its occupant, and again the 
whole carnage is emptied and filled again. 

It ia like that parktor game, where first one 

jumps up and then another, while at the 

w(Has,"OenwalPoat,"wewillsay,tbewhoIe 

company dart around f<» seats. There is a 

general poet at Wastboume Park, where a 

thickly-populated artisan quarter lies close 

at hand. Another general post carries us 

in ite mah, and landJi us in the MaryJebone 

Road, in its desolate length, bordered by 

dead walls, the lamps twinkling in long 

rows, bat only the u[^r windows of hos- ■

Eital or workhouse showing that people are ring, or perhaps dying, in tbia wide and 

windy street ■

But oloae by is Liaaon Grove, where 

Saturday night is going on at fuU awing, 

the streets echoing with the cries of 

the dealers, while a patient, leisurely 

throng mores easily up and down. There 

is no hurry to-night, the world about as 

has no thought of going to bed for hooia 

yet But there is no merriment about the 

people, no gaiety; it ia a solemn defile 
Mtwem the botchm' stalls and the coster- 

mongurs' bamws, while the nose is regaled 

with an overpowering odour of &ied fish. 

There would be an entire want of joyous- 

naaa, indeed, bat for the songa of birds. 

Yes, we are in a grove, and the birds are 

singing — as ihey sing nowhwe else on a 

dark February night Indeed, such a pipiiw 

and warbling issues from the little bird- 

faMciear's shop, that one suspects artificial 

piping 10 be going on in the back shop 

where one or two of the fancy are gatheredj 

but no, the birds themselves are respcm- 

sible for all the pleasing din, swelling 

Hbea Uiroate and warbling against each 

other — eanaries, finches, uinuhea, birds 

that ou|;ht to have their beads under 
their wings, and to be dreaming of 

other groves than this of Lieson. But 

here they enjoy a forced kind of spring- 

~Ume ; the warmth of the big fire that is ■

blazing, the lights from the street, and the 

noise and clatter of the people moving up 

and down, excite theaa little featlured 

imps to the utmost emulatioD. ■

IiMving this featheied concert, the 

sbvats, where no market is going on, leein 

quiet«r than ever, aa we paaa among rows 

of funereal euhleios, which seem to invite 

yon to look aroond and suit yourself with 

a monument j Iwoken colunma in polished 

granite, coldly glittering classic nma, and 

Grothic niches, only waiting for inacriptionB. 

All at once we come upon a bright and 

stirring scene, where all the gaiety oS 

Camden Town and Marylebone seems 
concentrated. For in Tottenham Court 

Boad the world amuses itself and takes 

things easy. The mechanic with his pipe 

strolls along oareleasly, bia wife and 

daughter in attendance, the latter lock- 

ing out for bargains in crockery. A 

young comrade oomea along, and the 

women fall behind ; bat the young fellow 

looks over his Moulder smilingly at 

the girl, who seems to relish ibe mam of 

hia strongly flavoured tobacco. And then 

thwe is a kind of movement in Uie press, 

and a young fellow comes along at a good 

pace, followed, as you may see a hawk by 

a tfail of little birds, only these are Isu 

and giria laughing and jeering, while the 

young fellow's shoulders are white with 

flour, and he marchea along with a grim 

kind of satisfacticm, a bundle of The War 

Cry clutched like a banner to tus breist 

Again, there is a little crowd gathraed 

about a certain comer window, a crowd 

that absorbs the bulk of the peiwcutora 

Some enterprising tradesman has fitted qi 

a window as a screen, and exhibita a magic- 

lantera from within, an exhibition <u a 

hi^ and elevating character: nymphs and 
tntona in a clantc group typify boots snd 

shoea at ruinously low prices, and Britaniiia 

surronnded by her favourite generals 

suggests that her children should lose so 

time in clothing themselves from head to 
foot at Ur. Bounce's storea. ■

And now there is a pleasant melody in 

the air of church hells ringing a meny 

poal, the bells of St. GQes m &e Fields; 

a h^py custom that, to ring in the popular 

f£te of Saturday night, and enliven a aoens 

that b otherwise not very joyous. For 

Seven Dials is not keying ap, Saturday 
jiight with any spirit Its ancient flare u 

wickedness has burned out, the days when 

it was the head-quarters of want and crime 

have passed away. One of the disli is 

represented by a coffe&ehop, and there an ■
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DO longer gTMt gosts of wild oaths and 

blupfaemy pooling from the gin-ahop 

dw»B. Is it the progress of morolitjl 

Well, it is rftther the progress of " bosi- 

mm." Shops and offices and worksbops 

«ra fining ap the slams, and ousting the 
eril birds that made their nests in these' 

tnami rookeries. As for the other birds, 

the sweet songsteis of the grove, tbey 

still flourish in t^e neighbonrbood. Towards 

SIl Bfartin's Lane the street is one long 

aviiiy, bat there it no attempt amongst 

Uiem to keep np Sittiirdaf night, the birds 

tn all asleep quietly in their cages, aiid the 

fn^, nevrts, and snakes, that excite the 

vender of passers-by in the daytime, are 

also taking their rest. There are streets, 

^ain, wh^ aomething like a fair is goine 

on, narrow coorta where the cheapest kind 

of meat, which, if not exactly oBa\, is not 

far removed from it, seems to find ready 

Bald Bnt in these places Saturday night 

Beams to flicker and die away. Where 

' tiiete is no regolar wage pay-day, St 

Sstoiday becomes a moveable feast 

. Peihaps an odd stranger, with a few 

I Tilnablee in his pocket, wonld keep the 

I vhole conrt in a festive way for a con- 

' uderable period, like a stranded whale 

smong the Eequimaox, and this reflection 

' ai^Mts a prudent retreat to regions better 
snlored. ■

If the disrepntable qoartors ignore Satur- 

day night, BO also do the wealthy and 

businws-like. Piccadilly is as deserted as a 

Scoteh deer-forest, and the Strand is doll 

and sleepy. As for the City, it is fit for a 

poet to dream in, fall of rest and repose. 

At Bishopsgatfl the world wakes np 

agun ; here there are people al ways coming 

and going, and the open space in front of 

Uie railway-station, with the white gleam 

of the electric light, and the news-boys 

with their flattering white- sheets, and 

the people who are harrying along and 

mysteiioasly disappear — all this has an 

«erie aspect that fi^es itself in the mind. ■

Bat our urn is Airther east — the wide 

indeEnito district known as Spitalfields. 

We are all among the groves and fields 

to-night, as if people coold not help 

awirming about the once open apMces, 

where some such irregular markets may 

have been held in the days of Queen Besa. 

Only Spitalfields has a regular market of 

its own — a chartered market, with its 

titleJeeds and parchments ; able — aye, and 

K«dy too — to extingnieh any enterprise 

tm bringing cheap food to the people 

within the scope of its feudal privileges. ■

And yet, for a market of such antiquity 

and pretonsions, it is wonderfdlly difficult 

to find. Spital Square mast be somewhere 

near it ; bat Spital Square is a solemn and 

dignified place, where the honses are 

lumdsome and charmingly old-fashioned. 

Pleasant homes once, no doabt.were these, 

and centres of fanuly life, half-French, half- 

English, inhabited by the descendants of 

French Protestant refugees, who founded 

the silk manofactore in these parts, and 
who have left a seal of refinement and 

tasto even about these long - deserted 

homes. For there are no lights in the 

windows now ; no girlish forms cast their 

shadows on the blinds, sending a thrill to 
the heart of one who in laced hat and 

roquelanre watches and waits oatside. 

There wonld be mnsic then, the jingling 

spinet and the sweet-toned haip, and 

sweet girlish voices breaking the stillness 

of night. But all is silent now. The 

heaiibs are cold, except, perhaps, where a 

silent hoosekeeper warms her toee over 

the fire ; and the nearest approach to a 

roquelaore is the shining cape of a police- 
man. ■

Our policeman knows Spitalfields Market, 

of course. It is close by, just roand the 

corner. Other people say the same. And 

yet we wander round all the four corners 

of Spitalfields, and still the market eludes 

UB. A poor and closely-packed neighbour- 

hood this, as soon as you pass between 

the posts that guard the entrance to the 

squara The narrow entrances and thickly- 

planted posts make one think that these 

good Protestant silk merchants hod a 

latent mistrust of the people by whom they 

were surrounded, and laid out the square 

with a certain eye to defence against a 

mob. Anyhow, the surroondings are 

mean and squalid, a thick wedge of 

poverty and misery as little lightened by 

its surroundings as any ainular space in 

the great city. Here you can dimly 

understand the prolonged tortures of in- 

doskrious people, who find their industry 

no longer a support The whole neigh- 

booriiood has a gloomy, poverty-stricken 

fur — a deeper gloom, a more solid poverty 
than can be found elsewhwe. ■

But the market, where does it hide 

itself 1 We have got into a region where 

people don't know such a place or have only 

heard of it traditionally without clear ideas 

as to its position, but at last, more by aod- 

dent than design, the place is reached. 

The most ridiciJoas absurdity in tbe way of 

a market I A good-sized back parlour with ■
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on avenue driven through it, oocopied on 

either Bide by greengrocers and butcliura, 

would give a good general idea of this 

Spitalfields Market, to find which has coat 
UB BO much trouble. Hulf-ardozen strides 

take us throagh the market and fairly into 

the adjoining street, and so on our way 

to regions where Saturday night is carried 

on npon a larger scala ■

Perhaps what Btrikes one most in the 

aspect of this thickly-populated district is 
the darkness of the streets. Few windows 

are lighted up, and there is nowhere the 

cheerful glow of firelight. It is a kind of 

solitude in which dark figures holding their 

garments together flit past like ghosts, and 

Uien, perhaps, this silence and this solitude 

is broken in a moment by a wild herd of 

lads, slinging along at a trot, with cries 

and shrill whistles, dashing away like 
lapwings at the eight of a policeman. Tlie 

little public-houses have amean and squalid 

look, and there are only rag and bone 

Bbops, with here and there a newspaper 

shop, to break the monotony. ■

In conb^t what a gay and lively 

boulevard is Whitechapel ! with tramway 

cars TunniDg up and down I with something 

like noise and gaiety upon the crowded 

footways, where in the broad margins of 

the road ue piled impromptu banquets in 

Ihe costers' barrows, innumerable saucers of 

delicacies in the way of shellfish, the 

delicate whelk, the molluscous mussel, all 

ready to be swallowed without more ado 

than a dash of vinegar out of a wine- 

bottle. Oysters, too, in their gleaming 

shells — Whitechapel has never gone with- 

out its oyeters, even in the worst of times 

— and, besides, the most tempting morsels 

that can be compounded out of tripe end 

{Hg-meats. Here are life and movement 

and a grand mixture of all the lower strata 

— lower in position that is, the lower 

strata of life — and we aro carried on by 

the current of people pressing forward, 

till presently we are bronght-to in an 

eddy not far from where Aldgate Pump 
once stood. And here there is a German 

band blaring away in some spirited waltz, 

and a life and gaiety about the whole scene 

that quite reanimate the spirits. For, after 

all, Saturday night is a little fatiguing when 

taken continuously for some hours. ■

And then a rest upon wheels, through 

the quiet City streets and over London 

Bridge into the long radiating thorough- 
fares of Southwark. Hero is the Xew Cut 

in full spate of ita Saturday night, a? if 

this were the only Saturday night going on ■

anywhere In London. Here the defile is it 

■te height, and you can only squeeze slo^; 

through the press of people ; while the 

butchers shout clamorously into your asn ; 

while the gas flnres ; and the stroet-siiigen 

scream. Tney tread upon each other's heeli, 

these street-singers : a woman and three 

orphan children, a very doleful blind mu, a 

BOi-disant Manchester operative in distreee ; 

and with these come the clangingnotes of an 

American oi^an, and the dropping ahoat; 

of the sellers of penny toasting-forks and 

gridirons, and of penny booke that pret^ 

to be more wicked than they re^y ue. ■

But for noise, after all the butchers 

carry off the palm. A curious race these 

Saturday night butcher-men, not dsao 

and rosy as the normal butcher, bat 

dark, sdlow, and rather dirty. Still, 

they are provided with an energy and 

command of language and a capacity for 

making a noise, .that seem worthy of a 

higher sphere. Their customers are mostly 

critical, they prod the fat, and punch tiii 

lean, and hold whispered council together. 

A man with a baby on his arm peers 

eagerly among the jointA, bis face lights 

up, his wife, who has followed the direction 

of his eyes, shakes her head deprecating!; ; 

they have no enthusiasm, these women. 

When the Sunday momine'e joint is bonght, 

there is the costermonger s barrow on the 

other side to supply the trimmings. For 

the hand of pork, the parsnips are waitieg, 

there are red carrots for the ruddy beef, 
and the boiled mutton need not mtnt 

turnips. Altogether there is not wantinga 

feeling of rou^ and ready plenty. Baken 

carry huge trays of loaves on their hesde, 

fruiterers break open great casks of app1«, 

potatoes roll about the causeway, and 

piles of cabbages vanish in a twinkling. 

Literature is represented on barrowa A 
secondhand books. A sort of I>iitch 

auction is going on of odd volumes of 

magazines, histories out of date, and 

treatJses of ancient type. The sight of » 

Scotch bonnet among the audience brings 

out three volumes of Scotch history. " It's 

worth a suvreign, gents, to readabont 

Mary Queen o' Scots and all the ancient 

wars and battles," and, when he offers tbe 

whole for eighteenpence with no taken, 

he expresses a natural feeling of disgust 

that people should value so little tbe annals 
of their native land. ■

There are other distractions for tlie 

crowds who are keeping their Satoida; 

inight The gigantic women whose anas 
and legs are in wonderful pictorial evidence ■
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ontnde— all wkmnted soUd llesh — tire 

here for winter quuters. There U a giant 

Mmewhere about, and a small collection of 

Tu-worka that is trying to m^e its 

expenses till the sonnd of the turtle Id the 
Iknd once more annoiinces the time for 

country &ir8 to begin, ^11 these have their 

votaries, but the once great temple of the 

tnuispon^ne dnuno, the hoge Vic, stands 
there silent and deserted. ■

As the D^ht goes on «Tace and mid- 

night approaches, there is little slackening 

iQ the tide of people. No one here either 

ii in a hurry for bed — the little children 

tn an avake and about, wuting to see 

what motjier is going to brioK for dinner 

to-morroTr, and for a. sight of toeir Sunday 

elothes that are all coming home in a 
handle. Here and there a sodden blear- 

ejed M^Kra stalks along drunk and 
ibmive; bat the impression of the long 

night'a ramble is of a great and salutary 

cuDge in popnlar haUts. Periiaps tba 

itreets are not quite so lively as of old, but 

thcff are decidedly more sob«r, on Saturday 

lofftte at all events, and the great heart of 

working London beats with a more steady, 

■obei pulse. ■

Fnmi the crowd and press of Lambetii 

Mtnh it is a strange contrast to cross the 

ilmost deserted bndf^e — tiie broad reach 
of the river rippling violet and pnrple in 

the rays of the bright electric lights — the 

tide running out in a swift relenUess way, 

bUck barges clinging to the shadowed 

buk, a scene dreary and almost savage 

in its ra^estions, while the waters mur- 

mor beneath as if tliey sought their nightly 

tale of victims. Afler which the slamming 

dows of the nQdei^;ronnd Baflway, and 

"lAst train right away," are cheerfid and 
pleasant to hear. ■

GEOPPREr STmUNG. ■

BTlUB.LKin ADUa. ■

PAST lU. 

CHAPTER X. "i KXVIR LOVED HIM ■

TRULY— UNTIL MOW I " - ' fJ ■

" If I were to say, Masta Ealph," went on 

nurse Pret^nan, seeming to wince at 
the sound of her own words as if their 

otterance hurt her, "as ao tbmighte of 

toe bank robbery and the man in the 

*>Rgonar's frock come ov«r me, after that 

i%lit when I'd seen the ^wst, and knew 

*l>o it was, and whaom it cane, I ehould 

M sayin' what {sua true; I should be 
~^' baek the tfaoozhta o* mv hMrt from ■

the boy as I love same as if I bore him 

myself — in place of only tendin' bim, and 
watchin' over him when he was no eise to 

speak of" ■

Here the old woman stole a wistful 

glance at her master, hoping that these 

tender, helpless memories might soften the 

bitterness of what had gone before. ■

"Well, I thought and I thought, and 

this and that came up before me, till it 

seemed as if the knittin'-pins I kep' going 

all the time, were telling a terrible etory as 

they clicked, and fittin' it all in, piece by 

piece, same as if it were the pattern on 

my work. Half the things I thought of had 

been forgotten. Such bite of things, too, 
they were, it was strange how muiHi they 

made of l^mselves, risin' up out of the 

past like so many ghosts. Muiy's the time 

I've said to myself ' Lord toncive you, Eliza 

Prett^man, for a wicked-minded old woman 

this day I' But it weren't no use; tiie 

thoughts came on, one atop of another, and 

not one but fitted into his own place." ■

" I know, I know," said Ralph, and in 

his voice was such pain, that poor Mrs. 

Prettynum liad some ado to keep from 

bursting out crying afresh. ■

" I'm hortin' yon, Master Kalph," she 

said, " burtin' you sore. Oh, I'm nothing 

better than an old fool ! Dunnot heed my 

foolish words, my dearie, tak' no heed on 

'em, tak' no heed on 'em. They're nowt 

— they're nowt 1 " ■

In moments of strong excitement Mrs. 

Prettyman was always apt to fall into her 

native dialect, tiioogh at other seasons she 

was careful and polisned enough in her mode 

of speech. Balph knew, therefore, bow 
deeply the tender honest heart was stirred 

when he heard the rough north-country 

twang, and saw the lips that spoke torn 

pale, and tremble. ■

" Come, come," he said softly, speaking 

with all tJiat outer calm that may cover a 

storm of restrained feeling; "you must 

not give way like this. Yon promised toi 

help me^ you know — to help me to the 

truth. If yon fail by tlie way, dear old 

fHend, how are we to get to the end of the 

stMy?" ■

" Ay, ay, the end of the stoiy, that's the 

worst of it Each word brings tu nearer 

that — the end of the etory. Ah, my dwr, 
that's the hardest of aU to teU I " ■

She lifted and wrung her hands, wdiile 

Bi^b watched her in a fresh amase. ■

How was this teirible night to end — this 

night that bad begun with all things fair 
and beautifni. all tbincra swent and tAndm- ; ■
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witb the touch of Hilda's trembling lipi, 

ukd the clasp of her sfttin-B<rft buia, and 

had passed into a horror of tmottwable 

pain, into the semblancs of a dream, 

myitifying and terrible ? ■

Scared by her young master's set palo 

face, by the infinite patiMM t^ his mingled 

courage aad sofferiag, Nurse P^et^rmail, 
with a riirsvdness that is sharaeteristie of 

the northrCOUBtry peasant-clasa from wiii^ 

she sprung, realised that certain hhawladge, 

however black, would be mor« endooable to 

hiiB than stupense. ■

She rose to her fset, came close up to 

him, and laid her hand, upon his arm, 

closely giasrpiag it, ■

"The end of tbe stery'ft this, Master 

Ralph," she said, her syea glktwing, her 

cheek finshiog hotly with tha pasaiaD o£ 

hw Ipeeoh ; " ScfSive Geofiirey was dnven 
to his death — bunted down — murdered — 

by Hester Deveutntt She came here te 

help him, nurse him, she said, but thai 

was only the false and lying faoe she put 

upon it What she came here for was 

to spy upon hisa — to worm the tratA^ 
out of hnrt — to toitaie Hm with tliat 

oroel tongue of bees that atielu at nowt— ~ 

and him struck down tuid laid so loyr 

already by the hand o' aenrow — tin sham» 

less hussy I " ■

There, it was tcM ; that gbasUy " oad ■

' tbe atorji," of wUch she h«l so ibeoded ■e storji, 

the telling ; and Master Ralph had taken 

it "better than she thoi^bt for." ■

Why, hs spoke ()atetai thaa b^me ■

"She wanted to foive my dear fathoD 
to coBlaast" ■

"Aya,that did shes and what's mere, 

aha had bar way." ■

" H«w I " ■

" Ah, Master Ralph, tkeia's nose save 
One above knows that" ■

" Nncsey, sit down again, yOB can speak 

ouieber so, and. the better you can speak, 

ikA better I can listen. Take up the ateiy 

from the bime ^en Davey, falling at hu 

faetih UAd my father that he should see mjr 

faes no awrs till the sea gave up its deadi 
I want t» haar it word by word. I want 

to take it in — to write it on my heart fot 
over." ■

" Ha was atciokes, Master RaI{A, was tha 

sqinife, b; the wcwds that Davey said.' ■

"Through his heart — '■'""«§>■ his teatkit 

laviag hsarL" ■

" Aye» though the heart as was still 

s(»towM f(K- the loss of his 'pi«tty 
Lacy,' as ho oa'ed hfir. He was never the ■

Never the same no more — so well he 

lovad me." ■

So wdl be loved you, Master Ralph ; 

and he was fuU of strange fancies j he 

thooght he was watched, banted, suspected." 
" God had taken fron bin the creatare 

of whom ha bad isade wa idol, the cieatore 

for whom ha had sinsed ; aod so the dn 

began to weigh upon him, aa it had never 

weighed before — poor heart 1 " ■

" Yoa may wall say that. Master Ralph. 

It was a dual sight to soe tha ahange that 

bat a di^ brought about in. him. He 

drove Davey from has presenea — me too, ■

too — aul cded out nwd-lika, ' Are yoa 

spying on ma too)' Thu aame that 

dreadful night wbta the viear and 

Dav^ broke ia through that door to find 

him lying aC a-be^, and tfae dtmie 
heaain' over him same as a Cbristiao. I've 

told yoa over and over a'aeady, Maetei 

R.'Upht how we got him into the aast 

roam, and haw Davey hod Dr. Turtle by 

his side before you'd have thought he'd 

had time t» run, to the town, let alone back 

again. It was Ulitle the poor squire epokt 

tbeu sad da^. He'd moes, and mumble 

things we could make nor head nor tail 

of, and diaw long sighs sach as caanA come 

from any haact but what's a broken one. 

Bat he uandad; the doctor got to sUp 

Iightsomec »he canMoutof tbe room, and 

took his pinch with a gustier look on him ; 
that did he 1 Still naator neadod-a deal of 

watchia', and. Davoy and me got pret^ 

nigh weaned, out, for all the vicar took 

many a tuu. Then Davey bad to go soaUi ■

to see if any news conld ha gathered up 

:iboat thai mufartuaate skip o j^enrs, ana 
so thinga oane heavier and heanar on me; ■

and tbw. I was smote down wi' « quinsy. ■

Mrs. Prettyman paused » DKHiient, 

smoothing down her apron with trembling 

hands, b^te she went on with her story. ■

" Well, Maeter Ralph, whmi they come 
and told me bow Iffirtreas Devenant had 

made offers to help sttrse the squire, I 

&ir squirmed on my piflew, for I reckoned 

she'd Bcane iltw^ agen liim, ttroagfa 

far from measiuinj;' it r^ht — how could 

I, indosd H — aad I batiod the woman, 

it's bard, te aif why, Uestar Devenut 

had fallowed Ae mastar, tin* aa he 

vulhe«l UL iam aknp. What at tlutt 

Aayone Bu^^bhava^ne tWaameb Per- 

chaoca that litlii»fK>/Ui6ag.tm*, J«b% and 
tb«a all the town wonU biv« kn9«n 'wbo 

the ghest wiia Bab Anigs haiog «s tiuj 

vera, I'd never Inexii « vtaA ofi m^h 
%o I'd UA mttch aiA to pol mjMlf in a ■
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Unborn orer Ute woman comiag, and yet 

I got th* ctid creeps down my back when 

Dr. latUt told me on't, and' told me jof- 

fil tea 2 cooldn't say mnch, vi' a lump 

tin dzfl of a kidaey-potatx) i' my throat, so 

I let jam Bay bu say, and haT« his w:^ ; 

tnt I prayed the Lord to let the quinay 

bant iharp — and it Sid, Master Ralph, rt 

did, the night th« aqoire fed." 

" The night she — murdered him 1 " 

" Ay, ana in a moment I was a woman 

who coidd breathe and apeak, and do my 

duty in that state of life. I wrapped me 

IB ui old shawl, and set off as easy as any- 

tiuDg down the corridors to tak' a peek at 

the new norse, and see how she was 

vestn'throogh the night That door — Hm 

one that lea& into t^ passage from the 

room below— was a bit way open, and 

litreogh it come a stream of light. Yoo 

might hare thonght the place was afire by 

the Haze of ill Ifew-fangled ways to deal 

wl' a sick man in the night-time, thinks I 

to nyselE French ways, thinb I to my- 

uU, contemptuooa-Iike, and wondering 

idnt her fine ladyship wonid say when I 

t(M her how the quinsy had barsted, and 

aet me on my legs ^jain. Well, Master 

Halph, I stopped sfaorB outside that open 

door, for from within came the sonnd of 

Toices — hers and IJavey's. Now Davey had 

MBW off a joorn^ and gone to his bed tffed 
wit iai ready to Mi aatsep oyer his supper, 

BO [wondered to find him in the aqnire's 

room at the deadest hour of the nigfat" ■

" Whirii did you hear 1 " cried R^ph. ■

"I heard Davey call the other ft 

mnrdOTeas, and theo Mra I>evenant 

sereeched-like under her breath, and ' Kot 

llu^' says she, ' not that, call me anything 

bat that! There is no blood upon my 
hndi."' ■

"The dream, the dream that ffilda told 

at of," mattered Balph. ■

At which Mrs, Prettyman wondered, 

wondered — and hearing her young master 

uy " Hilda," plump and plam, knew that 

lorewss his master, nnd Hester Devenant'a 

du^^er the woman he loved. ■

"Mistress Derenant was sqneezed np 

tgen the wall, like as if she'd ha' been glad 

to ge througb it and out at b'otber ude," 

Bud Urs. Prettyman, taking np her narra- 

tive again — "like as if Davey had been 

dririn' her away, as far aa he could, 

&nfe tW pkca- whwe rqi mastei lap dead, 

vith Uai^te face looking upward, his 

Byes Btariu', and his poor H«iu1 bam^a 

Etretched ont straight, just, aa I learned 

after, aa they'd fallen from Davey's neck. ■

Whan I saw that sight, a mightv cry 

came ont of me, and I fted to the bed, ai^ 

cast myself down aside of it. Then Davey 

turned and saw me, and 'Mm. Pretty- 

man,' says he, sobbing so he scarce could 

get the words out, «' she's killed him, 

killed him, kUled him 1 ' Each time he 

said 'killed,' Mrs. Devenant shrank away 

against the wait, clossr and closer, but as 

he went on reviling her, and calling her 

a JadaB and a traitor, and many a thing 

I can't remember, her spirit seemed to 

rise up in her, and she came right across to 

me. ' See,' she says, pointing to the 

great oak box that stood there open, like a 

gaping coffin ; ' it was your master walked 

at night among the tress — it was yonr 

master robbed the bank, and drove my 

husband to Ms death ; and yon — ^yon do 

well to fight for him — he drugged yon the 

night he robbed the bank — that was why 

yon slept so sound ; and he said he would 

hsvs killed you if there had been need !' 

She Bet her teeth at this, and drew ber 

breath in throngh them, ?o it sounded 

like the hisEinij of a serpent. Bot Davey, 
he looked at ner steady, and I, holding 

the dead hand in mine, watched her too. 

' He has confessed,' she said, ' he has con- 

fessed.' ' And died repentant," says I>avey, 

'repentant, and praymg fte God^ pardon. 

Ton are foiled al! ways,' says he with a 

strange bit of ajoyful-l^e laagh — 'foiled 

of yom- vengeance here, and of his soul 
that rests with God. He did not drive 

your husband to his deatii,' says he (and 

yon'd scarce have known Davey, Master 

Bolph, BO stem was he, and his eyes shinin' 

like s^rs). ' Yon drove Gabriet Devenant 

to despair with your hard words and yonr 

hard ways, and despair made death come 

easy when an extra load of trouble fell on 

hioL I tell yoo the man was glad to di&' 

Eh, bnt she sbrvered at that, and 

Davey bo got the better of her w^h one 

thing or anotlker that, last of all, he madb 

her swear, in the presence of the dead, 

that no word of the ending the squire had 

made should ever pass her lipa. He 

dn^ed her to the bed, and roade her 
tondi the poor dead hand that lay so he1|i- 

less, and swear to all he bade her, boldii^ 

it. She was more mad than sane, by 

then, yet had an evil look through all, and 

I heara her nutter to herself, and canght 

the look she threw at Davey when his back 

was towards her. By this, the candles 

were hnginning to bunL bloe, and tlie 

momin' was peepin' in through tbo cur- 

tains. ' Let mo go,' says Mrs. Devenant, ■
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aad I Bftw she daren't let her eyu 

light on what lav so stark and stiff 

apOD the bed. < ^ence lor sUeDce,' taye 

Davey, catching her by the wrists, and ■

"You hare seen him then, sirl" 

Mn. Prettyman in some aiiipria& 

thought he had gone to the vioanee. 

came in with yoar name upon his ups, and ■

holdin' her Ught ; ' that's our bargain. \ when all the mort o' things he's brought 

Keep silence on your aide, and I'll teU no | from for^tgii parte were safe ap the tover ■

one that yau drove the squire to his death. 

I know what you did,' says he, as fierce as 

fierce, and starin' at her so that she shrank 

away &om him like as if he could blight her 

where she stood ; 'yougaTehimbissleeping- 

draught, lit up the place like this, andUien 

roused him mto uenzy with yoar gibes 

and accusations. You went a sore way to 

work,' says hej 'it's a pity you didn't 

put the candles out before I came,' 

says he, 'and manage to look a bit less 

gtulty, a bit less like the murderess you 

are,' says be, and you'd have thought he'd 

gire her a blow, she cringed so at the 
word whose sound she couldn't abide. 

' Davey, Davey,' says she, ' how can 

you be 80 hard with me ! You — why it 
isn't many hours back that you kissed mo,' 

and she give a kind of a whine like a beaten 

dog, ancTcame close beside him, ' I loved 

you then,' eaya Davey, 'for you were 

Hilda's mother.' 'I am that still,' says 

the other, proud-like all in a moment 

' No,' eaya he, ' not to me ; oever that to ■

me any moro, only my master's ' But ■

she give a screech, and he hadn't time to 

get the word out. When she left the 

room she never once let her eyes near the 

bed, and then wh«i we were well shut of 

her, Davey he told me- ■

" What my iather had said, die message 

he had sent to me — his soni" put in Ealph 

firmly, coming promptly to the aid of Uie 

stammering tongue. ■

" Aye, Master Ralph, he told me all that, 

told me wi' tears and sobbings, same as a 

woman might, and we closed the poor 

staring eyes and the fallen month, and our 
tears fell xin his still white face — for we 

loved him. Master Ealph, we loved him 

let him ha' done what he might." ■

Ralph turned quickly from her. He 

dare not dwell upon the picture of this 

touching and absolute devotion. In stem 

self-control lay bis only chance of endnraoce, 
his only chance of bemg able to &ce — as a 

man should face— the terrible duty that 

lay before him. ■

" What has come of Davey t " he said 

impatiently. " I told him to follow me, 
and at once." ■

stain, he said he was going out. 'Won't 

you wait for the young master 1 ' says L 

' No, I won't,' says he, and was gone, and 

Qaylad whinin' after him." ■

"He came after me to — Mrs. Deve- 

nant's," said Ralph, a sudden shudder 

shaking him. ■

Mrs. Prettyman gasped, but found no 

word ready. ■

"You have been &ithfnl to me and 

mine," continued her master ; " yon hsve 

kept our counsel, and tried to abidd oar 

honour; you are friend and servant in 

one, and a friend should be treated with 

confidence — — " ■

She knew what was coming, and waited 

trembling. ■

" I love HUda Devenant, and she loves 

me. Either she will be 'my wife one day, 

or there will be no wife of mine ever at ill, 

and I shall have to live with her dew 

memoir for companv as best I may- 

through a changed ana altered life." ■

"A changed and altered life!" cried 

Mrs, Prettyman. "Ah, Master Ralph, m; 

darling boy I what thoi^hta are in ycnr 

mind) What strange fancies are over yW I 

What strange look is that in your poor 

pale face 1 And yet yoa can smile." ■

"Yes, I can raiile, for — hearken, dear 

good friend. I would rather my father 

had died as — as ho did, with all tlia 

outward horror of it — died penitent, 

and yearning to make repuation— died 

craving Goas pardon and man's pi^, 
than that he had lived the sin and the 

sorrow down to the end. Nay, do not 

look at me like that, dear 1 Your bof 

has not gone mad; never, believe me, 

was he so truly in his sober senses ; tti^< 

noisey; — listen — I thought I loved my fiuher 

all mjr life, loved him as the beet ui 

dearest thing that life held for me, bat 1 

think I never loved him truly — uitilDO«r ■
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ST AUTHOHT TBOLLOn. 

CHAPTSB LVIIL UR. SCABBOBOUGH'S ■

death: ' ■

It IB B melancboly fact that Mr. Burry, 

irhen he heard tlie }ast atory from TrettoD, 

began to thiok that his partDor was not 
so '■ vide-awaka " aa he had hitherto 

alwajB regarded him, Ab time runs on, 

tach a result generally takes place in all 
close connections between the old and 

the yoDng. Ten years ago, Mr. Barry 

had looked np to Mr. Qrey with a trustful 

respect Worda which fell from Mr. Grey 

veie certainly words of truth, but they 

'«re, in Mr. Barry's then estimation, 

words of wisdom aUa Gradually an 

altered feeling had grown up; and Mr. 

Barry, though he did not doubt the truth, 

thoaght leas about it. But he did doubt 

the wisdom constantly. The wisdom prac- 

tised imder Mr. Bairya vice-management 

""* not quite tlie same as Mr. Grey's. 

And Ur. Barry had come to onderstand 

that ^oogh it might be well to tell the 

tnith on occasions, it was folly to suppose 

tbit anyone else would do so. He had 

alvayi tiiought that Mr. Grey had gone a 

little too fast in hdieving Squire Soar- 

boroogh's first atory. " But yonVe been 

to Nice yourself, and discovered that it is 

true," Mr. Grey would say. Mr. Barry 

*odd shake bis head and declare that, in 

I^Ting to deal with a man of each varied 

iDtellect as Mr. Scarborough, there was 

QD coming at the bottom of a story. ■

Bnt Qun had been no question of any 
alten&n in the mode of coaductine the 

bnunesi of the firm Mr. Grey had been, 

of conne, the partner by whose judgment 

^r question of importance must ul&nately ■

been sent to Nice, the Scarboroogh pro-^ 
party was especi&lly in Mr. Grey's branch. 

He bad been loud in declaring the iniquity 

of his client, bnt bad altogether made up 

his mind that the iniquity had been prac- 

tised ; and all the clerks in the office had 

gone with him, trusting to his great 

character for sober sagacity. And Mr. 

Grey was not a man who would easily be 

put out of his high position. The respect 

generally felt for him was too high ; and 

he carried himself before his partner and 

clerks too powerfully to lose at once his 

prestige. Bat Mr. Barry, when he heard 

the new story, looked at his own favourite 

clerk and almost winked an eye ; and when 
he came to disouas the matter with Mr. 

Grey, he declined even to pretend to be 

led at once by Mr. Grey's opinioD, " A 

gentleman who has been so very clever on 

one occasion may be very clever on another." 

That bad been his argument. Mr. Grey's 

reply had simply been to the efi'ect that 

you cannot twice catch an old bird with 

cha£ Mr. Barry seemed, however, to 

think, in discossing the matter with the 

favourite clerk, that the older the bird 

became the more often could he be caught 
with chaff ■

Mr. Orey in these days was very un- 

happy, — not made so eimply by the 

iniquity of his client, bnt by the insight 

which he got into his partner's aptitude 

for buaineea. He b^^ to have his doubts 

about Mr. Barry. Mr. Barry was tending 

towards sharp practice. Mr. Barry was 

beginning to love his clients, — not, with a 

proper attorney's affection, as hia children, 

but as sheep to he ahom. With Mr. Grey 

the bills had gone out.And had been pud 

no doubt, and the money had in some 

shape found its way into Mr. Grey's 

pockets. But he had never looked at the two ■
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^htf^Vg of the wool as ereiy client cftme, 

« WW t^ismJBsed. Mr. Qrey, as he thooght 

of these things, began to fuicy that hia own 

s^Ie <rf bnaincss waa becoming antiqoated. 
aa had aaid good words of Mr. Barry to 

his daoghter, but jnst at this period his 
faith both in himself and in his partner 

begu to fail His partner was becoming 

too statHig for him, and he felt that he was 

fuUag. Things were obMged ; and he did 
not We his business as he used to do. He 

had fkncieB, and he knew that he had 

fancies, and that fancies were not good for 

an attorney. When h«-saw what was in 

Mr. Barry's mind as to this new story from 

Trotton, he became convinced that Dolly 

was right. Dolly was not fit, he thought, 

to be Mr. Barry's wife. She m^ht have 

been the wife of anch another as himself, 

had the partner been inch another. Bat 

it was not probable that any partner should 
hare been snch as he was. " Old times 

are changed," he said to himself; "old 

manners gone." Then he determined that 

he wonld put his hoose in order, and 
leave the firm. A num cannot leave his 

work for ever 'without some touch of 

melancholy. ■

But it was necessary that someone 

should go to Rommelsbni^ and find what 

could be learned there. Mr. Grey had 
sworn that he would hare nothins to do 

with the new story, as soon as t£e new 

story had been told to him ; but it soon 

became apparent to him that he must 
have to do with it. As soon as the 

breath should be ont of the old squire's 

body, some one most take possession 

of 'Tretton, and Mountjoy would be 
left in ibe house. In accordanoo with 

Mr. Grey's theory, Augastos would be 

the proper poBsessor. Augustus no doubt 

would go down and <^aim the ownenbip, — 
unless the matter oould be decided to the 

satisfaction of them both beforehand. 

Mr, Grey thought that there was little 

hope of such satiafactjon ; but it would of 
course be for bim or his firm to see what 

could be done. " That I should ever have 

got sucJi a piece of business 1 " he said to 

himseli Bat it was at last settled among 

them that Mr. Barry - should go to 

Rummelsbnrg. He had made the enquiry 

at Nice, and he would go on with it at 

Kummelsburg. Mr. Barry started, with 

Mr. Quaverdale, of St. John's, the gentle- 

man whom Harry Annesley bad consulted 

as to the practicability of his earning 

money by writing for the press, Mr. 

fiuai-erdale was suppoeed to bo a German ■

scholar, and therefore had his erpenatt 

paid for him, with some beams for his ■

A conversation between Mr. Barry sad 

Mr. QuaVM^ale, which took place on thw 
way home, shall be given, as it will be best 

to describe the result of their enquiry. 

This enquiry had been conducted by Mr. 

Barry's intelligence, but had owed so mu^ 

to Mr. Quaverdale's extensive knowledge 

of languages, that the two gentlemea may 

be said, as they came home, to be equally 
well instructed in the affairs of Mr. Scar^ 

borough's property. ■

" He has been too many for the gover- 

nor," said Barry. Mr. Barry's govemw 

waa Mr. Grey, ■

"It seems to me that Mr. Scarboron^ 

is a gentleman who is apt to be too many 
for most men." ■

"The sharpest fellow I ever came 

across, either in the way of a cheat or in I 

any other walk of lifa If he wanted any- j 
one else to have the proper^, he'd come 

ont with something to show tLat the entail 
itself was all moonshine." I ■

"But when he married again at Nice, 

he couldn't have quarrelled with his eldest 

SOD already. The child was not above 
four or five months old." This came from 

Qaaverdala ■

" It's my impression," said Barry, " that 
it was then his intention to divide the 

property, and that this was done as a 

kind of protest against primogenitmre. 

Then he found that that would fuj, — that 

if he came to explain the whole mutter to 

his sons, they would not consent to be 

guided by him, and to accept a division. 

From what I have seen of both of then, 

thay are bad to guide after that fashion- 

Then Monntjoy got frightfully iato the 

hands of the money-lenden, and, in order 

to do them, it became necessary that the 

whole property should go to Augustas." ■

"They must look upon him as a nice 

sort of dd man," said Qaaverdala ■

" Bather 1 But they have never got at 

him to speak a bit of their mind to him. 

Andthan how clever he was in getting round 

his own younger son I The property got 

into suchacondition that there was money 

onoi^h to pay the Jews the money thaj 

had really lent. Augustus, who was never 

qoite sure of his father, thought it wonld 

be best to disarm them ; and he consented 

to pay them, getting back all their baada. 

But he was very uncivil to the cqnire, — 
told him tl)at tho sooner he died the 

better, or something of that sort ; — aad ■
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titm the squire immediately tamed ronnd 

and BpraDg this Bmnmelsburg marriage 

upon OB, and has left ereiy stick about the 

place to Moimtjof. It mnsl all go to 

Monntjoy,— every acre, every horse, every 

bsd, and every boot" ■

"And these, in twelve months' time, 

Tiil have been divided among the card- 

pliyers of the metropolis," said Quaver- 
dale. ■

"We've got nothing to do with that. 
If ever a man did have a lesson he has 

bad it If he chose to take it, no man 
voold ever have been saved in so miraca- 

lom a manner. But there can be no 

doubt that John Scarboroogh and Ada 

Sneyd were married at Rammelsburg, and 

that it will be found to be impossitde to 

oninaTTy tbem." ■

"Old Mrs. Sneyd, tho lady 'a. mother, 

na then present," sud Quaverdale. ■

" Not a donbt about it, — and that Fritz 

Denlchmann was present at the marriage. ■

I almost think that we ought to have 

ItTonght him away with oa It would have 

cost a couple of hundred pounds, but the 
estate can bear that We can have him 

bjsending for him if we should want it" 

liien, after many more words on the 

siniB sabject and to the same efiect, Mr. 

Barry went on to give his own private 

opinions. " In fact, the only blemish in 

old Scarboroagh's plans was this;— that 

the Htimmelsburg marriage was sure to 
come out sooner or later." ■

"Do you think sot Fritz Deutchmaun 

>8 the only one of the party alive, and it's 
not probable that he would ever have 

beard of Tretton." ■

"These things always do come out 

Bat it does not signify now. And the 

totid will know how godless and repro- 

bate old Scarborough haa been ; but that 

fill not interfere with Mountjoy's legiii- 

iDMy. And the world has pretty well 

understood already that the old man has 

cared nothing for God or man. It was 

Iwd enough according to the other story 

that he Bhoold have kept Augustus so 

lone in tlie dark, and determined to give 

■t all to a bastard by means of a plot and 

» fraud. The world has got used to that 

1^0 world will simply be amused by this 

otbartarn. And as the world generally ■

II not very fond of Augustus Scarborough, 

and entertains a sort of good-natured pity 

lot Mountjoy, the first mairiago will be 

easily accepted." ■

"There'll be a lawsuit, I suppose," said 
Qnaverdala ■

" I don't see that they'll have a leg to 

stand on. Wlisn the old man dies the 

property will be exactly as it would have 
been. This latter intended fraud in favour 

of Augustus will be understood as having 

been old Scarborough's farce. The Jews 

are the party who have really suffered." ■

" And Aoguatos 1 " ■

" He will have lost nothing to which he 

was by law entitled. His father might of 

course make what will he pleased. If 

Augustus was uncivil to his father, his 
father could of course alter his wilL The 

world would see all that But the world 

willbeinclinedto say thatthese poor money- 

lenders have been awfully swindled." ■

" The world won't pity them." ■

" I'm not so sure. It's a hard cafie to get 
hold of a lot of men and force them to lend 

you a hundred thousaod poODds without 

security and without interest That's what 
has been done in this case." ■

" They'll have no means of recovering 

anything." ■

" Not a shilling. The wonder is that they 

should have got the hundred thousand 

pounds. They never would have had it 

unless the squire had wished to pave the 

way back for Moontjoy. And then he 

made Augustas do it for him ! In my mind 

he has been so clever that he ought to be 

forgiven all his rascality. There nas been, 

too, no punishment for him, and no proba- 

bility of punishment He has done nothing 
for which the law can touch hioL He has 

proposed to cheat people, but before he 

would have cheated tiiem he might be 

dead. The money-lenders will have been 

swindled awfully, but they have never had 

any ground of tangible complaint against 

him. 'Who are youl' he has said; 'I 

don't know you.' They alleged that they 

had lent their money to his eldest son. 

'That's as you thought,' he replied. 'I 

ain't bound to come and toll you all the- 

family arrangements about my marriage ! ' 

If you look at it all round it was uncom- 

monly well done." ■

When Mr. Barry got back he found that 

it was generally admitted at the chambers 
t^at the business had been well done. 

Everybody was prepared to allow that Mr. 

Scarborough had not left a screw loose in 

the arrangement—though he was this 

moment on bis death-bed, and had been 

under BUi^ical tortures and operations, 

and, in fact, slowly dying during the 

whole period that he had been thus 

busy. Everyone concerned in the matter 

seemed to admire Mr. Scarborough, except ■
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Mt. Grey, whose anger, either with himself 

or his client, become the stronger, the 

louder grew the admiration of the world. ■

A couple of barriaters very learned in 

the law were consulted, and they gave it 

as their opinion tbat-irom the evidence as 
shown to them there coald be no doubt 

but that Mountjoy was leg;itimate. There 

was no reason in the least for doubting it, 

but for thst strange episode which had 

occurred when, in order to get the better 

of the law, Mr. Scarborough had declared 

that at the time of Mountjoy's birth he 

had not been married. They went on to 

declare that on the squire's death the 

Bummelsburg marriage mnat of course 

have been diwwTered, and had given it as 

their opinion that the squire had never 

dreamed of doing so great an injnstice 

either to his elder or his younger son. He 

had simply desired, as they thought, to 

cheat the money-lenders, and had cheated 

them heautifolly. That Mr. Tyrrwhit 

should have been so very soft was a 

marve) to them ; ^nt it only showed how 

very foolish a sharp num of the world 

might be when he encountered one 

sharper. ■

And Augustus, through an attorney 

acting on ms own behi^, consulted two 

other barristers, — whose joint opinion was 

not forthcoming quite at once, but may 

here be stated. Augustus was declared 

by them to have received at hia father's 

bands a most irreparable injury, to such 

an extent that an action for damages 

would in their opinion lie. He had l^y 

accepting liis father's first story altered the 

whole course of bis life, abandoned his 

profession, and even paid large sums of 

money out of his own pocket for the 

maintenance of his elder brother. A jury 

would probably award him some very con- 

siderable sum, — if ft jury could get hold of 
hia father while still livmg. Ho doubt the 

furniture and other property would remain, 

and might be held to be liable for the ■

firesent owner's laches. But these two earned lawyers did not think that an 

action could be taken with any probability 

of success against the eldest son, with 

reference to his tables and chairs, when the 
Tretton estates should have become his. 

As these learned lawyers had learned that 

old Mr. Scarborough was at this moment 

. almost in articulo mortis, would it not be 

better that Augustus should apply to. his 

elder brother to make him such compensa- 

tion as the peculiarities of the case would 

demand I But as this opinion did not ■

reach Augustus till hia father was dead, the 

first alternative proposed was of no use, ■

" I suppose, sir, we had better com- 

mnnicate with Mr. Scarborough," Mr. 

Barry said to hia partner, on his return. ■

" Not in my name," Mr. Grey replied; 

" I've put Mr. Scarboroogh in such a stats 

that he is not allowed to see any busiaest 
letter. Sir William Brodrick is then 

now." But communications were made 

both to Mountjoy aud to Augustna There 

was nothing for Mountjoy to do ; his cue 

was in Mr. Barry's hands, nor could he 

Uke any steps till something should be 

done to oust him from Tretton. Augostni, 

however, immediately went to -work and 

employed his counsel, learned in the law. ■

" You will do something, I suppose, for 

poor Gas ) " the old man aaid to hia son 

one morning. It was the last morning on 
which be was destined to awake in the 

world, and he bad been told by ffir 

William and by Mr. Morton that it woold 

probably be so. But death for him bad no 

terror. Life to him, for many weeks put, 

had been so laden with pain as to make him 
look forward to a release from it with 

Hope. But the business of life had pressed 

so hard upon him as to make him feel thai 
he could not tell what had been accom- 

plished. The adjustment of such apropeitf 

as Tretton required, he thought, ba 

presence, and, tiU it had been adjusted, be 

clung to life with a pertinacity which had 

seemed to be oppressive. Now Mountjoy'i 

debts had been paid, and Mountjoy coi^d 

be left a bit happier. Bat there had come 

latterly a claim upon him equally strong— 

that he should wreak his vengeance upon 

Augustas. Had Augustus abuaed him for 

keeping him in the dark so long, he would 

have borne it patientiy. He bad expected 
as much. But his sou had ridiculed him, 

laughed at him, made nothing of him, 
and had at kst told him to die out of 

the way. He would, at any rate, do some- 

thing before he died. ■

He had had his revenge, very bitter of 

its kind. Augustus should be mide to 
feel that he had not been ridiculous— not 

to be laughed at in his last days. He hid 

ruined bis son, inevitaUy ruined him, snd 

was about to leave him penniless upon 

the earth. But now, in his last momenta, 

in his very last, there came upon him 

some feeling of pity, and, in speakiiig of 

his son, he ouce more called him " Gns. 

"I don't know how it will all be, sir; ■

but if the property is to be mine " ■

" It will be yours ; it must be yonn." ■
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"Then I vill do aiiTthing for him that 

he will accept" ■

"Do not let him starve, or hare lo e&m 

his bread" ■

" Say what yoa wish, tar, and it shall be 

done, as far as I can do it" ■

"Make an offer to him of some income, 

and settle it on him. Do it at once." The 

dM man, as be said this, was thinking 

probably of the ^at danger that aU 

Tretton might before long have been made 

toranish. "And, Monntjoy " ■

"Sir." ■

"Yon have gambled anrelyenoogh for 

uauMDient. With sach a property as this 

in yonr hands, gambling bMomes very ■

Ihey irere the last words — the last 

intelligible words — which the old man 

spokci He died with his left hand on his 

ma's neck, and Merton and his sister by 
hia side. ■

He had contrived in spite of his great 

fitalts to create a respect in the minds of 

thoK aroond him which is itself a great 

elanent of lova But there was something 
in his manner which told of love for others. 

He VIS one who conld hate to distraction, 
ud on whom no bonds of blood wonid 

operate to mitigate hia hatred. He wonld 

penerere to injiiTe with a terrible persis- 

teney. Bat yet in every phase of his 

life he had been actuated by love for others. 

He had never been selfish, thinking always 

ofothersratherthanofhJmBelf. Supremely 

indifferent he had been to the opinion of 

the world aronnd him, but he had never 
ma connter to his own conscience. For 

the convention ali ties of the law he enter- 

tained a supreme contempt, but he did 

vish so to arrange matters with which he 
wag himself concerned as to do what 

jiulice demanded. Whether he succeeded 

in the last year of his life the reader may 

judge. Bat certainly the three persons 
who were assembled aronnd his death-bed 

did respect him, and had been made to love 

him by what he had done. ■

Iderton wrote the next morning to 

friend Henry Anneslay respecting the 

wene. " The poor old boy has gone at 

Uat, and in spite of all bis &nlts I feel as 

though I had lost an old friend. To me 

he has been most kind, and did I not know 

of all his sins I shonld say that he had 

bean always loyal and always charitable. 

Mr, Grey condemns him, and all the world 
must condemn him. One cannot make an 

spology for him without being ready to 

throw all truth and all morality to the ■

dogs. Bat if yoa can imagine for yourself 

a state of things in . whioL neither truth 

nor morality shall be thought essential, 

then old Mr. Scarborough would be your 
hero. He was the bravest man I ever knew. 

He was ready to look all opposition in the 

face, and prepared -to bear it down. And 
whatever he did he did with the view of 

accomplishing what he thought to be right 

for other people." ■

FIRE FOUNTAINS. ■

Miss Gordon -Gumming is as inde- 

fatigable in book making as she is in 

travelling. Barely a year ago we 
wandered with her in a French man-of- 

war among the Summer Isles of Eden* 

of the South Pacific, winding np with a 

long sojourn amid the luxuriant verdure of 

Tahiti Tiusyear she gives us two volumes 

about the Sandwich Isles, with their king, 

thmr dowager Qoeen Emma, their little 

mimitny of European institutions, their 

bishop, their cathedral that can't get itself 

built, their fast decaying population, and 

above all the big volcanoes of Hawaii. ■

How she got there shows her plack and 
determinatioa She waited six months for 

a ship from Tahiti to HawuL Faillog this 

she went in the little maU-packet of one 

hundred and sixty tons to San Francieco, 

having the mortification of being carried by 

contrary winds close to Niihau, one of the 

Sandwich group, peculiarly interesting to 

her because colonised by a Scotch family 

from New Zealand, and not being allowed 

to land, so much was her Danish t^ptain 

in fear of French Govenunent red-tape. 
While at San Francisco she used the time 

in seeing the Yosemite Valley, and making 

a little excursion across to Canton, Peldn, 

and Nagasaki, throwing in the ascent of 

Fuji-Yama as a matter of course, and 

returning to " Frisco " in time to witness 

the triumphal entry of General Grant 
After a week's rest she was once more 

on the broad Pacific steaming away to 
Honolulu. ■

After the longest voyage Miss Gordon- 

Gumming is always ready to begin a long 

letter describlog the first look of the new 
lands she has come to. In the Sandwich 

group this first look is not inviting. One 

lava-lamp is much like another, except in 
colour. The bare red and brown rocks ■
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Temind her of Aden, of alt places in the 

world. When you get on shore things 

look greener. Most of the tropic&l plants 

and miits have been brought and flonrish 

wonderfully in the volcanic soil. The 

sugar-cane, eBpecIally, ts making the 

fortunes of scores of planters. But from 

the sea everything looks pale and bare 

compared with thelnxuriant beauty of the 

Society Isles. There is no difference of 

climate to account for thisL The one gronp 

is jtiat twenty degrees south, the other 

twenty degrees norm of the line. Yet not 

onlyis the dingy brown coral reef off Hawiui 

" as uninviting as anything of the nature 

of a reef can be," a strange contrast to the 

vision of delight formed by the wonderful 

blending of violet and emerald and gold in 

the Tahiti reef, but the very fish are less 

brilliantly coloured. "Gay, indeed, as 

compared with those of the Atlantic, but 

pale and wanting the gorgeous scarlet and 

cobalt and green of the South Pacific 
fishes." ■

In one thing the natives a^ree: they 
both delight in eating live fish, and are 
unable to see wherein it is worse than 

swallowing live oysters. Ono does not 

think of the cuttle-fish aa a dainty, though 

they are to be seen along with sea urchins 

and other quunt creatures in Italian fish- 

markets; but the Hawaiians take their 

cuttle-fish raw, and those who have tasted 

both say that it is bettor that way than the 

best oysters. Miss Gordon-Camming tells 

an ugly story of a lady of the old school who 

tried one a little too big — of the size that 

we call octopus. The creature showed fight, 

first deluging her face and neck with the 

contents of its Ink-bag, then twining in 

her long bur the feelers which she had not 

yet devoured. But this dainty feeder was 

not diacouraged, and while battling with 

her prey went on eating in a way that 

Victor Hugo's man in his death-sbmggle 

with the pieuvre would have done veUto 
imitate. ■

In some of the arts of life the Hawai- 

ians excel the people of Tahiti. For 

instance, both are good at feather-work, 
bub that of the Hawuians is far the 

better and more artistic, though in Tahiti 

it ia used to dress up the gods, while in 

the Sandwich group it ia the chiefs who 

wear feather garmenta You may have 

noticed the helmets of red and yellow 

in the British Museum ; you might 

think they were of old moth - eaten 

fiannel, but they are of feathers, each 

separately IMened into a loop of fine ■

string, and fixed on a lining of delicato 

basket-work strong enough to ntkt i 

good stout blow. They look like the 

helmets of our old. Horse Guards, or thou 

one seas in pictures of Greek warriors. Is 

this graceful shape an invention of some 

native, or did Spaniards trade here in the 

old, old days, and were the unitative 

islanders incited to copy their casques 1 

But then, as far as my knowledge goes, 

this helmet with the curved over-aichiiig 

crest was never worn by Spaniard, not by 

anyone except the old Greek and the 

English Horse Guard of two generalaom 

ago. The Spaniard might account for ths 

featlier cloak ; but I don't think he cut 
be made answerable for the helmet. I 

must leave the question among nreni 
others to which I lutve waited hafi a life to ■

What a cloak must be that of Eameh^ 

meha the Great, still worn at coronatjons, 

and kept by the king's sister as mistreu 
of the robes — eleven feet wide and five 

feet long, one sheet of lustrous gold, 

nude wholly of the sharp-pointed "lojil 

feather," ot which each Oo or rojil 

bird has only two, one under each of 

ita black wings. It takes a Uioasmd 
feathers to make a lei or necUsce 

— a poor affair, looking like frayed-oat 

silk. Ttiink how many must have bees ■

3ired for the royal cloak. And this y great king ordered the birds to be 
set free as soon as the feathers had b«en 

plucked {they were caught on poles, baited 

and smeared with bird-hme). He wished to 

save the breed, which seems dying outhke 

the natives themselves, and like the saitdil- 

wood — soplentifnl till just lately — and even 

the oocoa-palms and few stunted btetd- 
fruita, which to Miss Gorden-Cnioming, 

seemed universally smitten with disesse, 

like the very rocks which arecrumbUng dom 

&ster. Miss Goiden-Gumming thinks, than 

wind and sun and rain ought to make them. 

Five for six sbiUings is the market-price U 

these feathers, so no crown-jewel was ever 

more costly than Kamehameha'e cloat 

There were others; bat of these seTBni 

were given to foreigners (who cared little 

for tbem) to be presented to their 

sovereigns ; one, a square of six feet, vu 

buried with the poor young kin^ Lnnslil^ 
" He is the last of our racv^ swd bij 

weeping father. "It is his." Ita tnonef 

worth was at>out twenty thousand poondt 

It has been a sad thing for (beae 
islanda to be on one of ths wodd8 

highways. The people dont make soy- ■
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thing LOW, they buy Ameilcan and 

Eoropeui rubbish. Will it be bo in 

Jtpanl Is the misnon of modern civili- 

latian to go round the vorld vulguieing 

uid making all things alike, till human 

tttnre, sickened at the mean and monoto- 

noas ngliueaa, seeks refuge in the vagaries 

of lestheticiain I Miss Gotdon-Cimuning 

DXHinu over the " whale-tooth necklaces," 
hut chains of a hundred or more of the 

rary finest braids of human hair, with a 

hook-ahaped ornament hanging from them, 

la Captain Cook's day, not one hundred 

fears ago, these were common wear, and 

Doir they are rare in museums, and what 

tha book or crescent symbolises ia only 

matter of conjecture. ■

One of Miss Gordon-Gumming's strangest 
eiperiences was on a little Hawaiian 

psuet plying from Honolulu to Hilo 

Bay, on the way to the great volcano 
of Kilauea. The little orafl was crowded 

with native ptasettgers, all hopelessly 

iick, yet eating raTenously of poi (the 

; roar adhesive paste of pounded taro root, 

eaten by putting in the finger and drawing 
it out wiUi a dexterous twirl), of raw fish, 

nut pig, ditto dog, dried octopus, taro 
haked whole ("kalo" the Hawaiians pro- 

Doance it), and sweetmeats and wonder- 

fully oily paddings in leaf wrappers. How 

they managed to sing as well as eat, it is hard 

to tell ; perhaps they were not so sick as 

Mias (rordOD-Cumming thought. ■

Hawaii, wholly voTcanio, looks like a 

nit fortress ninety miles long, built up 

by the fire geniL Yet, dreary as it 

wema from the sea, it is really full of 

ereeu pastures on which feed wild cattle, 

aeecendanta of those brought in by 

Vancoaver, and owned by ranchmen, 
to the tone of ten or fifteen thousand 

head apiece, on runs of twenty miles long. 

By4iid-hy, when the native is clean gone, 

and the rest of the world too thickly 

peopled, we shall have some Yankee specu- 

lator buying up Hawaii and turning it into 
a deer forest. Deer have been turned 

out on the neighbouring isle of Mauna 

Loa, and are domg well ; and I am afraid 

the native must ga ■

Like all travellers. Miss 0<»4on-Oam- 

mii^ has a good deal to say about eating. 

A poi feast, served by men in bine shirts, 

wMte tronsers, and necklaces of yellow 

flowers, and damsels in blue sacques and 

yellow fiower leis (necklaces), begins with 

a lump of meat wrapped in taro tops (like 

very delicate spinach). Then come slices of 

cooked taro and otber vegetables, and then ■

to every pair of guests a bowl of the pink 

poi, bowls of water for hand-washing being 

placed at intervals. These are necessary ; 

for, at best, poi is as difficult to manage 

as treacle. You dip in your finger, give 

it a twirl, and then suck; and there is 

really nothing to annoy the most sensitive 

in tihe fact that two fingers go into the 

same bowl, for the staff is so sticky it 

forms a complete envelope, and no particle 

that has touched one finger can ever 

escape back into the general mass. Possi- 

bly, if you are at a place where they do 
things in old-fashioned style, the meat is 

dog ; for dog, fed on vegetables, is 

accounted more delicate than pork or kid ; 

in old times every tenant had to rear a 

fixed number of dogs for his landlord's 

I&rder, On oocasion of a royal visit we 

are told iho pi^ce de r^tance was four 

hundred baked dogs, cab up — knives being 
non-existent — with sharp-edged bits of 

newly-split bamboo. ■

Bat there is so ranch in Miss Qordou- 

Comming's hook that I must confine myself 

to the volcanic part Strange that a small 

island should have the biggest volcanoes in 

the world, with craters which must look as 

imposing from the moon as those of the 
lonar viMcanoes do to us. ■

Having no water on the moon, they can 

have no tidal-waves, an awkward Form of 

volcanic action by which these isles are 

visited every now and then. One of these 
was connected witli the terrible earthonake 

atlquique in Peru, in May, 16T7. They 

say that that wave did the eight thousand 
miles of sea at the rate of four hundred 

and fifty miles an hour, but I think t^re 

must be something wrong in the calcula- 

tion. Forty years before happened the 
most terrible visitetion on record. Just as 

at the old Lisbon earthquake the churches 

were crowded, so at Hilo ten thousand 

peo;fde had gathered for religious instruc- 

tion. They had been at it all day, and 

were resting on the beach. It was a lovely 

evening, calm and sunny. Somebody 
noticed that KUanea had been rather 

furiooe the night before; but ^t was 

Kilauea's normal stete. Suddenly the sea 

retreated ; and t^e people, thinking it fun, 

ran down, picking up the stranded fish 

as they went ; but all of a sadden a wave 

twenty feet high came rushing in at eight 

miles an hoar, and dashing over the villi^ 
broke with a noise which, one of the mis- 

sionaries said, was as if a mountain bad 

fallen on the beaoh. Everybody on the 

beach was swept oat to sea; many even ■
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of these amphibtooB people were drowned ; 

many more would have Bunk ezhaiiated, 

but that a whaler, anchored in the bay, 
was able to Eave Bome. ■

No wonder sea-waves and any other force 

of disturbance should be frequent where 

craters twenty-five miles in circumference 
are found in mountains fourteen thousand 

feet high. Down one of these, called Hale- 

maumati, the " house of everlasting burn- 

ing," you can walk and see the woi^ing of 

the central fire visibly displayed before you. 

" Billows of molten lava," " tossing fire- 

spray," "fiery rivers," "a Mississippi of 

molten fire," are some of Mise Gordon- 

Cumming'e phrases. The gentle slope np 

the mountain side is like a fire-glacier 

broken in crevasses, through which the on- 

cooled and still moving lava mass is seen, 

just as down a moulin on the mer de glace 

you see the river rushing by underneath- 

Yet, wherever the soil has begun to decom- 

pose, a crop at once begins to spring up, 

either of candle-nut with silvery leaves, or 

of mountain tare, or of the ohelo, a sort 

of flame-coloured whortleberry, sacred, 

because of its colour, to the goddess of the 

volcano. This terrible goddess Fi^l^, with 

a host of cousins and aunts, bears sway 

among the fires, and has still such a hold 

on the people, that the very day Miss 

Gordon-Cumming visited the big crater 

of Kilanea her guide picked up three and 

a half dollars which had been flung in — 

but not quite far enough — by a party that 

had been there in the moming- The 

staple ofTeringa used to be whole hogs 

which, when tho eruption threatened to be 

very destructive, were thrown in by the 

dozen- In the great outbreak of 1800, when 

a bay was filled up, and a headland fonr 

miles long formed by the lava, nothing 

could stop the fiow till Kamehameha the 

Great made a solemn pilgrimage to the 

top, and in presence of his chiefs and 

priests cut off hia own sacred hair and 

flung it into the torrent In 1881, a 

good many Christians showed that their 

Christianity was not proof against P^l^'s 

terrors. One old man, Keoni Holo (John 

Hall), owned about twelve acres near Hilo, 

and had turned them into a productive 

garden. When the flood came down he 

stood before it, offering his pet pig, throw- 

ing in chickens, fruit, a lock of his hair, 

and piteonaly appealing to the goddess. All 

in vain, the tide of fire came on, and rolled 

over tare patch, orchard, and homestead, 

leaving instead a burning floor of coiled 
and twisted lava. ■

It must have been sad to stand by ind 

B a forest burnt up like so many matches, 

and another with the trees snapped off 

at the surface of the fire-flood, the portion 

embedded in the lava being burned to 

dust, and leaving a series of pock-ma^ 
on the hardened surface. Miss Gordon- 

Cumming felt special pity for the lovely 

hird's-nest and other ferns ; her ertiptiaii, 

however, must have been child's play com- 

pared with that of which she beard from Hi. 

Cave, one of the missionaries. One night in 

1852, it seemed as if a solitary star mi 

shining on the side of Manna Los, at i 

spot afterwards found to be four thomwd 
feet below the summit. After tiie second 

evening it seemed to die away, but soon 

bnrst out again with amazing splendonr, 

no longer a star, but a column of fire, 

seven Imndred feet high by aDgolii 

measurement, and from two t« uree 

hundred broad, which was visible i 

hundred miles off, and the ashes and 
charred leaves from which covered the 

decks of approaching shipo. The livs 

stream was visible thirty miles off; and in 

twenty days there had been thrown np i 

cone a mile round at the base, and foor 

hundred feet high, which is standing lo 

this day. The weird beauty of the colonr- 

dianges was something past belief. Inn- 

ing white-hot from the crater, the Im 

changed first to light, then to deep nd, 

then to glossy grey, with shining bliui 

patches, every tint intermingled m eon 

etant movement, and a very cataract of 

sparks falling from the fire-pillai. 1b 

1655 there was a yetgreater emptioD, from 

which the town of Hilo narrowly eso^Md. 

One strange episode was when a catamt 

of lava poured over a predpice iotJ 

a very deep rock-basin, in which a big ship 

might have floated. The water mi i^ 

driven off in steam, the basin filled ap, uid 

the precipice changed into a gently sloping 

plane. Months after it was a hideoot 

sight to see this lava-stream about fifty 

mues from its source, sluggishly twiitii^ 

about in- vast coils, whose ^trous metsUii: 

surface was seamed with red, showing the 

uncooled stream below, while every ocv 

and then the glistening crust which hung 

over t^ firs-stream caved in just as "eafs- 
ioe" breaks and shows the water under 

se&th it. ■

In 1868, by way of a change, there 

was a ten days' earthquake, " the trev 

thrashing as if torn by a mighty wind, 

tlte people sitting on the giouDd, bnu^g i 

with hands and feet to keep from rolliiig || ■
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OTer." Along with this was a land- 

dip and a mad-eraption which, going 

■t the rato of a milo a minute, buried 

thirty-one human beings, and nearly one 

thousand cattle and goats. Of course 

there was an earthquake-wave which swept 

any a few hundred houses along the 

eoast, and the tale of horrors was com- 

pleted by a jet of fire which, four days 

after the earthquake begau, shot up crim- 
Bon lava and i^-hot rocb^ to a heiebt 

of five or six hundred feet. From thu 

poured down a flood, fluid as water and 

blood-red, which tossed and roared like 

the-npids of Niag&ra, throwing off streams 

in various directions, and. the main body, 

nearly a mile wide, falling over a preci< 

pice five hundred feet high. ■

At the foot of this lay a grassy plain, 

round which the flood divided, rolling on 

to the sea, and imprisoning a number of 

cattle, which were driven mad with thirst, 

heat, and smoke. Another branch ponred 

rig^t on to a house in which seven people 

were asleep ; when they woke next morn- 

ing they found themselves in an island of 

about half an acre, the stream having 

puled some hundred yards above the 

honae, and reunited just below. They 

were imprisoned ten days, nearly dying of 

hanger and thirst, and constantly on the 
watch to turn aside small lava streams 

which crept like fiery snakes right under 

their grass hut When they were rescued, 

"Wbat did you dot" someone asked. 

" Na pole nni maheu " (we prayed much) 

they replied. This eruption destroyed four 
thoiuuid acres of the best land in the 

ialaod, beeades a vast tract of unimproved 
huad. ■

Nine years after the chief feature of the 

enq>tioD was enbrnaiine ; flamee burst up 

through the sea, and jets of steam. A 

ship bhoDght Uiey were signals of distress, 

ami coming to help was rewarded by a 

boatload of fine fish ready cooked. The 

iccompanimeot to this was a volume of 

smoke, sixteen thousand feet high, darken- 

ing the heavens by day for one hundred 

square miles, and at night so radiant that 
the whole island shone red. ■

Of course all the group is volcanic ; but 

in some of the isles the fires seem wholly 

extinct In Maui, for instance, the tradi- 

tion is that more than two thousand years 

■go some mighty outburst blew off the 

entire top of tbe mountain Ualeakala 

(home of the enn) as the steam blows 

the lid off a kettle, leaving a cratw, 

"a Cyclopean pie dish," nearly thirty ■

miles round, two thousand feet deep, ten 

thousand feet above the sea level, full 

of cones, some of them seven hundred feet 

high, and blessed with a couple of springs 
of fresh water. Here and there in this 

crater grows the mysterious plant called 

"the silver sword," built up cabbage 

fashion of layers of leaves that seem like 

frosted silver, and bearing a blossom like 

a purple sunflower. This will soon be 

extinct, for a San Francisco company, with 

a German manager, is taking this rich lava 

soil in hand, and, thanks to the sprinKS, 

hopes soon to make it a vast sngar-fleld. 

Miss Gordon Gumming mantled, in spite of 

a thick white mist, to make a good sketch 

of this crater, and afterwards her picture 

reminded her, as it will remind her readers, 

of the craters we see in photographs of the 

moon, only some of them are over one 

hundred and twenty miles across, and — 

there being no lunar atmosphere — can 

never grow either "silver swords" or 

sugar-cane. ■

You must go to the book itself, if you 
want more about fire-floods and lava- 

streams over which dance lighte of deepest 

red, mingled with blue, green, and white, 

the roar being like that of heavy artiUery. 

The strangest thing is that, in the eruption 

of 1881, just when it seemed as if nothing 

could save Hilo, and the Chinamen, having 

burnt alt their joss-sticks to the fire demon, 

came in a body to church, to test the 

power of the Christian's God, whOe all 

sects joined in a grand day of humiliation, 

at the very hour of evening service the 

flood, which had been pouring on for nine 

months, suddenly ceased, and did not 
advance a foot further. ■

Miss Gordon-Cumming's book is not all 

volcanoes. She tells very graphically 

how the islands were Christianised, and 

what terrible difficulties the missionaries 

had to overcome from those who ought 

to have been their helpers. English 
and American whalers had made of these 

iU-fated islands a sort of marine Ratclifi 

Highway, or New York Bowery. Having 

been Edens, they became dens of drunken- 

ness and foul vice; and Jack, foreseeing 

that Miss Kahekili baptised as Sister 

Katherine would not ha such an easy 

victim to his fascinations, and that Kaeo 

become Brother Charles would not be 

ready to provide unlimited taro-spirit 

in exchange for gunpowder, tried all 

he could to briug the missions into dis- 

credit He, the Devil's missionary, who had 

been filling the isles with debauchery and ■
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disease, actaaUy laid the oatbreabs «f sick- 

DOss, which were due to the life of wtich 

he bsd aet the example, to the charge 

of the iritite prayermea ; And wiien thia 

wonld not do, he actually tried to subvert by 

force the good order which the missioDaries 

were bringing about And in tliis he was, 

shameful to tell, abetted by white men in 

antbori^. ■

Perhaps the ugliest caricature of "modern 

progress and civilisation " which the world 

has ever seen, is the story of the French 

and English bnllying the poor native con- 

verta, to try to force them back into license 

and dnmkenneBB, and vying with each 

other in browbeating the king and chiefs, 
while the sailois mined the morals of the 

people, and the compulsory abolition of 

spirit-daes flooded the land with cheap 

liquor. Hap^nly not all whites were 

equally bad. In the old sinful reaction 

against good in 1829, Captain Jones 

(n the Peacock, and Captain Finch of 

the Yincennes, both American war-ships, 

exerted themselves against the evil-doers. 

Finch- brought a message from the Presi- 

dent to the king; and owing to his 

moral support, scoondrel Charlton had to 

pay tile fine which had been laid on him 

for riot and law-breaking. There were 

other relapses, all traceable to "white 

devils." When the yoong king, for in- 

stance, who bad sworn against all kinds of 

strong drink, vras invited to a feast on ship- 

board, he resisted all the known drinks, 

pleading his vow. At last they brought 

out cheny-bnutdy, and persuaded him it was 

a non-intoxicant. He oecame mad-drunk, 

and in company with his white fiends 

began a wild oi^e, in which, unhappily, 

he carried the great mass of his people 
witiihim. ■

By-and-by they got ashamed of them- 

selves; and in 1842, political troubles 

havine been added to the moral, the 

French and English consuls combining to 

set the king at defiance. Commodore Kear- 

ney of the States, and our own Admiral 

Thomas, came and set things right ; and, 

at last, Charlton got bis cUsmisnd from the 

home government. ■

I don't think any one who reads Miss 

Gordon-Cummin g will langh at missionaries 

any mora She is quite eJive to the weak- 

nesses of these good folks; but one can for- 

give a great ded in men and women who go 

with their lives in theirhand, and the result 

of whose labour is that, whereas of old 

a coaster would find village after village 

drunk with the rum left by the last coaster ■

iba.b went by, the remnant, which this flood 

of immorality poured in on them by tiie 

whites has left, is now at least as well- 

behaved as Engtish people. . ■

It is an ugly story, the influence of white 

" cultmre " on this poor race which deserved 
a better fate. ■

Miss Gordon-Cumming tells of ettier 

things : of Queen Emma and her rival King 

Kal^ua, both of whom have been great 

travellers, the latter, in fact, having 

seen almost every crowned head from 

the Pepe to the Mikado. The present 

hope of the realm is a little girl, 

twice crossed with white blood; to flw 

original strain of sailor Young, Qaeen 

Emma's grandfather, being added tlAt of 

her father, the Hon. A. S. Cleghom. hne- 

band of Princess Like Like (nobility in 

these isles follows the female line). She 

has as many names as a German Serene 

Highness, beginning with Victoria and 

ending with Lapa, lapa. ■

There is plenty more in tiiese tvo 

Tolumes; the accoont, for instance, of 

how a fussy Scoteh E^aecopal eonsol 

managed to make the King and Qneen 

ashamed of the good old chapel whicl 

had stood a bulwark in those trjing 

times agunst "white devils," and to get 

over a bishop and thereby cause a lot 

of heart-bnniing. In fact there is everj- 

thing in these nooks, even an account of 

the Leper island (leprosy of the most fright- 

fal kind being one of the scourges civilisa- 

tion has introduced), where a young Freocb 

priest, Father Damien, has nobly giren 

himself np to about the saddest and most 

depressing work that the world has to offer. ■

However, you had better go to the booi 
yourselves ; it is as lively as any DOTel, 

bnrrying the reader in a brisk dance from 
dolmens and feather-cloaks and hea&Ri 

ceremonies, to chieis de^ng the volcsno- 

goddess in proof of their having tmlj 

turned Christian ; lava streams ; waterfalls 

of liquid fire; drunken consuls; sngar- 

plauting Germans; rascally skippers cheat- 

ing about sandal-wood ; fowls swathed u 

black and put under calabashes lest tbej 

should cackle and so break "the great 

tebo;" cattle-ranches; girls riding MencM 
saddles with leis of fiowers round their 

necks and shoulders; mean whites who 

steal a native's oranges — which are hh 

whole living, keeping up, tJiereby, the in- 

credible meanness of the early navigston 

(Captain Cook among them), who gsre a 

few old nails for a ship-load of pigs, poul- 

try, and vegetables ; sorf-swinmien (tbs | ■
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only remiuuit of the old joyous days which 

white Tillainy made impossible). Alto- 

gether Miss Gordon-Cumming's is a do- 

lightJU book, which all who read will 

tunk me for having introduced them to. ■

o lutan to the tor« he loves ■

THE FAIRIES' KNOWR. 

" WuBX liu daw in on the iiioorluid, aad the i ■
i> on the bill, 

Wbni the cutle gntea ore cIohiiik, &nd the hum of ■

When tbej draw tbs beat / curUiuB in the state); ■

Will.y ■

QUdins by the tall ;eir hadgoe, gliding by the ■
river's flow ; 

Will jaa come to meat me, darling, at the Fairiee' ■

"Bnt it ■

cbnrd I touch. 
And he Deed* me, j ■

to mooh ; 
Beadli^ In the grim old folio, opened when the ■

lun^ are lit, 
And I lude aw*)' m; yawning ai we linger 

Can I moet you, 
Oome to meet you, 

When tail kindly eyea an watching b; the fir-logi' ■

ruddy glow ; 
Cut X leave my warm hums shelter for the Fairies' ■

"But the music of your whisper is the melody I ■

AiHfno page baa bal£ the wisdom that is written in ■

your eyee ; 
I^ the chotdi for once lie idle, dose for o ■

old dead lin^ 
life and Love have richer meanings wailing for ■

your glancp •"'* »-ii«a - 
Hyi ■

Odj , ■

Wlwre no jealous guard can follow, nheie no spying ■

footsteps go, 
1> youll come to meet me, darliug, at the Fairies' ■

" Bnt my nurse has often told me evQ spirits haunt ■
that spot, 

Gbtats rf some remembered horror, that they hint, ■

tat Btter not ; 
And that Uaok misfortune hovers brooding in the ■

eoUenair, 
And no maiden ever prospers that has held a tryst- ■

•ng there ; ■

Dare I meet you. 
Come to meet you, 

"tien they warn me of the magic that has twined ■

"W I (eel Home danger lucking at the Fairiea' ■
Knows ■

But he lured her with his whisper, and he soothed 
her fears Ui cBst, ■

"« be Uaed the blue eyea hidden, laughing, 
weeiing [HI his breaat, ■

And she stole, the old man's darling, through the 
pontarn in the night, ■

^ile the screechM)wl hooted o'er her, and the ban- 
dog w^led her Sight ; 

Stole to meet him, ■

g Once to meet him I ■
™l the darkansd home that missed her saw the ■

Y«t never found the fkwer that left them for the ■

Soon the vaults that held his sirM, opened yet agnin ■
for him, 

The father whose fair child forsook him as bis ■

light burnt low and dim ; 
And a dark and passitMutte stwy gaUiered slowly ■

round her nunn- 
TiU ii ■

And men whispered. ■

Shrank and vrbieiMred, 
How, at midnight, uhMdcforing watchers hear n ■

sound of walling low, 
As of fear and late leptntaiice, aobbintc rooi^ the ■

MONSIEUR LE PASTEUR. ■

A STOBY IN THREB CHAFTERfJ. CHAPTER L ■

Service w«s over. The last hymn had 

been song with all tShe ngour of mountaiD 

longs ; the last wooden shoe had clattered 

down the paved aisle ; the last voice had 

died Bway on the still, pine-scented air, 
and then ihe minister lifted his sad 

yomig face off the worn coshion of the 

high narrow pnlpit, and came slowly down 

the steps into the chnrch. ■

Outside, among the hills, the ennsfaine 

lay to belts from peak to peak, and the 
Sabbath stillness was nnbroken save for 

the hnm of bees or the far off olamberotiB 

twitterings of birds ; but the four white- 

washed wallE of the ugliest boildiDg tn the 

whole canton held only straight-backed 

pine-wood pews, bome^ and inartiMic, 
and Bqnare Ul-fitdng windoWB that dimmed 

the daylight wifhout owning the power to 

exdade chill draughts or keen north- 
eastera. ■

The minister sighed as he lifted hia bat 

off the little deal table fronting the pnlpit, 
and went slowly oat into the sunshine. 

Perhaps the nnloveliness of hie snrronnd- 

ings forced iteelf with scarcely-recognised 

intruuvenees on lus notice; perhaps tus 

thooghta, following fats heart, had escaped 

his control, and were far away. ■

On the narrow path between the patches 

of scanty tnrf beloi^ing to the still church- 

yard among the pines, we old sexton paced 

slowly, sunning himself in sabbatical 

solemnity. ■

" You are waiting to lock up, Carton ! " ■

" Yes, dr." ■

" There was a very good congregation 

to-day." ■

" Very, sir." ■

" It is lovely weather even for August." ■

" Yes, indeed, sir." ■

Having nttered the familiar words of 

salntatiou which, week in, week out, 

scarcely varied, tiie minister passed on 

between the lowly graves that lay to either ■
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aide of him, and approMljed the high- 
road. ■

He was a man of Beren or eight and 

twenty, or thereabontt, slight, dark, deli- 

cate-looking, with an indefinable >ome- 

thing aboQt him apeakiiig of cnltnra and 

scholarship — a Bometbiog odd and ont of 

place in the remote UtUe parish on the 

upper ranges of the habitable Alps, where 

a score or two of peasants loved him 
and called him " M. le Pasteor." Of 

coarse they did not understand him, bat 

thorough oomprefaension in not an essen- 

tial of rsTerence, and they onderatood 

enough to know that ho was very wise 

and learned, and so far above Uiem that 

he must be very close to heaven. They 

were a little afraid of Mm, of course, bat 

that was only right and fitting — far more 

afraid of him than the children were, who 

took him flowers, and their best wood- 

carvings, and pieces of honey, when such 

things could be spared for presents by 
careful mothers at home. ■

Chased by the unnsual warmth of that 

summer da^, the mists had shrunk and 
shrivelled into obscure corners of the 

valley. In the higher air a score of larks 

carolled joyously ; from the neglected turf 

on the quiet graves the bright-eyed daisies 

raised their innocent faces smilingly. ■

Nature was fair there for once, and yet 
he shivered as he looked around him. Did 

not even the beauty spAk of loss, and 

isolation, and death t ■

" You have kept me here so long 1 I 

thought yoQ were never coming." ■

" Did you wait for me 1 " ■

"Yes." ■

" How good of you 1 I never thought 
of that." ■

He had lifted his hat horriedly, and was 

BtoadiDg bare-headed before the girl who 
had addresaed him. ■

" We shall part for good so sbOD, and 

you have avoided ns so much of late, that 

I must make occasions of seeing you." ■

" Yon are very kind." ■

"Kind to myaelf, yes. Do you think I 

am BO little grateful as to owe you all I 

do without — loving you somewhat in 
return 1 " ■

Loving him I She had said the word 

quite simply, translating into her sweet 

hesitadng fVench, yet he quivered as need- 

lessly ana stupidly as though he had mis- 
understood. ■

He muttered something in his throat, 

not looking at her, bat at the ghostly mists 

in the valley. ■

"Do you know why I waited for you 

here 1 " she went on, lookiDg at him with 

mingled laughter and sorrow in her sweet 

blue English eyes. " Because it was here 

I met yoa first, and here it seems fittiog 

somehow to talk with you last when I am 

so sorry. It ia nearly a year rince tre 

came here, mother and I, and took posses- 

sion of you, because we were straiten, 
and yon were the only civilised inhabitant 

in our newly-discovered territoty. And 

you were so kind — do you remember 1 I 

knew at once that I should like yoa, 

though I did not guess how dear evaiy- 

thing here would grow." ■

He could not speak. He was leaningcn 

the rustic gate, with his haf^;ard fsce 

resting on bis hand and his eyes avertei ■

"And yoa took us to the sweet old 

chfiteau — do you remember 1 — aad told <u 

you knew Madame la Baronne, and thit 
she would let us have her house while ibt 

was in Italy. And do yoa remember how 

anxious mother was that you should be 

quite sure we were not adventureeses, sod 

how she referred you to the ambassador si 

Berne, and how you set all explanation 

aside with the perfect courtesy that is only 
learned in the schools of France 1 " ■

" I remember something of all thia" ■

" But I am sure you don't remember all 

the pleasore yoa gave ; how yoa used to 

read to us by the fire and play the orgsn 

to us in the old hall, and teach us to forget 

all the joy and pain of England." ■

"Don't!" ■

He raised his hand with a gestoie u 

though he would avert a blow. And the 

vague sadness in his face had ezpnsud 

itself at last, and it was pain. ■

How cruel she was in her sweet kind- 

ness, how cruel to remind him of sQ be 

had ffained, of all he was so soon to lose ! 

Ah, those dear dead days in which she btd 

been all the world to him, those long 

bright evenings in Uie old, shadovf, 

fnwrant rooms of the castle, amid the 

mellow lights of the wide hearth and the 

many-armed chandeliers ; with the oigso 

beneath bis fingers interpreting all he felt, 

and the glow from the fire filing on her 

face and finding out the dimple in her 

cheek, the sweet carves of her neck, or the 

fragrant blossoms that rose and fell witb 

every breath she drewl How crod she 

was to recall it all, as he stood hen h 

the chill sanahine, while shadowy hsDds 

beckoned her away from him ! ■

" Is there anything the matter 1 " ■

" I am weary — that is all" ■
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"So I thought t<H]&7, and that ia 

ukother reuoa why I wished to speak 

with jrotL YoQ looked ill daring serrice, 

and joor seraion was strat^ — not glad 

as when I knew you first, but only 

resignad, as though yon were trying to 

Eoffer and be strong. Yon are not 

unhappy I " ■

"Oh no." ■

"Bacaose, if yoa are, no one will be 

Borrier than I, no one havuig so much 

Tight Yoa have done so much for me," 

the went on with a little qolrer of the 

lips; "yon have made the world seem 

toUiable after I had grown so weary of it. 

You hare taught me strength for the 

acceptance of pain and the domg of duty. 

Bat for yoa I ahonld never have had 

courage to go back to England." ■

He laoghed harshly and mirthlessly. ■

" Then I have sent yoa away." ■

" I think BO." ■

"That is 80 like my fate." ■

*' What do you mean ) " ■

"When you go away my ion will have 

tet ; all my future will be spent in darkness 
then." ■

She Bhrank away from him, and the 

nreet roses in her cheeks paled a little. ■

" I did not mean to tell yon," he went 

on. "The knowledge will pain yoa, and 

do me no good. Bat you have come to 

me in my weakest hoar, and so I mast 

■peak. I love yoa, have loved you always 

since I knew yoa. It seemed to me once 

that Heaven had sent yoa here, being 
aatiafied with all I had tried to do, so I 

threw the reins on the neck of my heart 

and let it go, but I qaestion if I could 

have restrained Jt in any case. There, now, 
the murder is out I think I shsJl die 

when you have left me." ■

" Oh no, you will not, M. de la Roche ; 
diere is much of life left when love 

ii over. Bat all the same I am very 

sorry that I have brought you pain like 
this." ■

Her Up3 quivered as she spoke, and two 

tears fell slowly down her face. ■

"Do not weep. Where there is no 

self-reproach there should be no sorrow. I 

iierer thought you would learn to love me. 

All that I did hope and believe was that 

jon would be near me always, and that 

I might, unhindered, see your face at 
times. ■

"And I wonld stay if I coold, for 

the thooght of England is a load on my 

heart ; bat there are other girls at home, 
ud mv brothera. and it seems wronir that I ■

shoald chain my mother hero because I am 
a coward." ■

He did not say that there waa a way oat 

of her difficulty, that if she could stay for 

him she could stay with him ; having no 

hope he had no boldness. ■

" You believe I am eorty, don't yqu t " 

she said, looking up at him with wet eyes; 
" you believe that if I had dreamed of this 

I should have avoided you, as yoa have 

avoided me ; and yon will say you forgive 

me before we part, and you will come and 

see ns at times till I leave ; and you will 

write to me and let me know when you are 

happy again t " ■

" Oh yes, if you wish." ■

"Then good-bye for to-day," ■

"Good-bye; forgive me if I let you go 
down to the ch&tean alone. I feel aa if I 

coold not be in your presence and refrain 

from pleading." ■

He held both her hands, looking down 

on her, and then he said huskily : " Will 

you kiss me 1 I never thought to kiss a 

woman till yon came. Now — well, I think 

I have a right to that at least." ■

She raised her sweet face to his, trem- 

blii^, and he kissed her, aa we kiss the 
dead. ■

And then he turned, and went slowly 

np the hillside alona ■

CHAPTER II. ■

" Mother, I have something so odd, and 

strange, and sorrowful to tell you." ■

"What is it, dearl" ■

Mrs. CarringtoB lifted her eyes from the 

Taachnitz novel she was reading, and 

looked at her daughter standing in the 

circle of the firelight on the hearth. ■

" It is something that makes me feel at 

once honoured and ashamed, proud and 
BorrowfuL" ■

"Well, what is it r' ■

The girl came close to the chintz-covered 

couch on which her mother lay, with a 

coloured Afghan-rug over her knees — for to 

Mrs. Carrington the mountain air was 

always chill — and stood there hesitating. ■

" Is it news from home t " ■

" Oh no ; it is only this : M de la Kocha 
loves me." ■

" Dear Connie, I am so glad. " ■

"Why, mother I " ■

"Because he is a good man and a 

gentleman, and I am sure he will make you 

happy." ■

" DarliuK mother, you surely have not 

forgotten ) ■

" No : but I think it is quite time yoa ■
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had, Connie. I am ashuned Ut think that 

yon Bhould ever cait a hackward thoaght 

OD Frank Dalhy, shamefully as he oe- 

haved. He is not worth remembering." ■

" Perhaps not ; bat still I cannot foreet 

him," the girl answered, crying softly with 

her hands clasped abont her knees, and her 
fair hair tnmbled over her forehead. ■

Mrs. Garrington rose and came over 

beside her danghter, and drew the fair 
troubled face on to her breast. " Yon were 

always my favonrite child," she said 

hasMly, " tiie first and the dearest, and I 

have tried always to do for yon the best 
that I knew. I have no interest in life 

that is not boond up with yonr happiness. 

I have been yonr slave and servant ever 

since yonr.nndeeerved sorrow came. Bo I 

not, therefore, merit a little thanks and 

consideration t " ■

" YoQ do, and I am trying all I can to 

please you ; is it not for yonr sake that I 

have consented to go back to Famleigb t " ■

"Tes; but now! want something more 

of you." ■

" What is it 1 " There came the hunted 

look of a brave animal into the girl's blae 

eyes as she spoke. ■

" It is that you try to love M. le 

Fastenr. Ob, indeed it will not be difficnlt, 

Connie, if yon only try. He fs so good, so 

tme a gentleman, so grand a Christian ; and 

then yon would make him so happy." ■

" It would seem Uke sacrilege, and it 

would notbefair tohlm,"thegirraiiswered 
below her breath. ■

*' Quite fair when he knows all" She 

rested her face against her mother's knee 

for an instant, and then she looked up, 

smiling sadly through her tears. ■

" Two years ago, had I loved M.leFa8t«ur, 

and desired to marry him, yon would have 

thought me mad." ■

" Yes ; because two years ago I was proad 

and foolish ;" but in her heut the mother 

was thinking: "Two years ago your life 

was unspoiled, now there are only frag- 

ments leit for its rebuilding." ■

" Could it be right to marry him 1 " ■

That was the question the girt sat asking 
herself over and over as the wind rose ana 

whistled among the pines. Once she would 

have thoaght it wicked to do bo, but now 

if it would make him happy, and if he ■

chose her, knowing the trath That ■

kiss which he had placed on her lipe an 
hour before had convinced her that she 

eared for him, not with that proud, shy fond- 

ness of that long ago love, bat with a tender- 

ness that perhaps was as worthy of him. ■

And then to he here alvays with him 

and the simple monntain-folk, while she 

faded from the'minds of her English frientU 

and was forgotten I That would be pleasut 

She loved the blue valleys, the miily 

heights, the silvery mnsic of the cow-bellt, 

ana the simple faces that smiled on ber 

with mingled awe and admiratioa Tea, 

she could be happy here, not in the old, 

full-bodiod, triumphant way, but far happier 

than by any other coming poasibility. ■

She sat smiling at the firelight, and the 

tears had dried from off ber face, and theo 

she turned to her mother. " He wiU never 

ask me anun ; he took as final all 1 siid 

to-day; if 1 mean to marry him I mostask 

him," she stud. ■

So litB. Garrington knew that, hs!f 

■noonsciously, Connie had made op her ■

The long evening passed, and he did not 

come, and the salon was dull wi^oat him, 

though Connie feigned not to miss him, 

and made vagne imitations of his favonrite 

music on the organ, and travestied Ma 

reading aloud by the fire. And in the 

morning he did not appear either, though 

the wond donned her fairest aspect, snd 

the edelweiss 'that he Had given Connie a 

day or two before, to bring her good 

fortone, raised its petals afresh as though it 
had taken a new lease of life. ■

" He is breaking his premise of comiog 

to me, the wicked man," she said to herself; 

" theni must go for him and bring him here, 

and make my recantation." ■

She put on her little hat, and tied a 

soft silk scarf ronnd her slender throat ; and 

then she looked at herself in the mirror 

with a little interest and pity. ■

Would they live at the ch&tean when 

ihej were married I she wondered, gong 

slowly upwards through the gloom that 

the pines held always in their embnce. 
Or would he take her to the Uttle wooden 

parsonage-honse with its balconied windowa 
and verandah 1 For the first time in her 

life the thoaght that she was something of 

an heiress gave her pleasure. Her money 
would tend a little to make Henri de Is 

Boche happy, and it was long since she had 

genuinely believed him the best man under 

the sun. He was as high above that other 

man as the stars ; but she sighed a little u 

she admitted this, perhaps because she ww 

too earthly to be entirely ^mpatheticirith 
a star. ■

" Of coarse I mast tell him everything," 

she thought, advancing slowly, with bant 

head. "Iwonderwillhemindverymuch— ■
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I irondo- will he miDd enough to refaae 
have me then I " ■

The idea startled her so that she stood 

BtSU a moment to think it over. It vas 

guito possible tliat he might think what 

she had to tell bo sad, not U} say shameful, 

&M,l he might cease to lore her beoattse of 

it. Well, that vonld not be her fanlt, she 

meant well, and she wonld tell the truth, 

and the end of it all was no longer within 
herpower. ■

She was a IttUe saddened, as though a 

meditated tdndneas had been already re- 

jected, but that thonght did not under 

her— indeed, nerved her rathor-to the effort 
that was before her. " If I tell him I shall 

tr^ to lore him, the choice will then be 

m&i him," she eud, and went slowly 

forward till she heard the pebbles on the 

path above her crunch beneath descending 
feet, and saw a shadow &11 athwart her 

puuge. ■

"Monsieur, mon ami I " She extended 

botti her hands to him, and stood before 

huB Ttm as the dawn, beautiful as embodied 
womannood. ■

" Where were you going 1 " ■

"To look for you." ■

"I am here." He looked so worn and 

hsggani that his aspect struck her with a 

new consdoosnesa of pain. ■

"I came to meet you, because I have 

many things to tell and ask you," she sud 

inth a gravity that made him tremble. ■

"Abont whatt " ■

"AboDt yon and me, and all you said 

yesterday," ■

" What did I say 1 Some foQy, I suppose, 

to make yon sorry 1 " ■

"Ofa no; Bomethiug to make me feel 

Tcry hononred, something to compel a 
confidence of mine in retoru." ■

She sat down on a boulder that jutted 

over the pathway aa she spoke, and he 

inmed at her feet, with his face resting 

on htt hands and his eyes averted. ■

If he woald not look at her, would 

not speak to her, how conld she say the 

i^ge thing she had oome prepared 
*ith? ■

" I told yoa once that I had no heart. 

Do you remember I " ■

■Yes." ■

"And you did not ask the reason 1 " ■

" No ; friendship receives confidences, it 
nerer seeks them." ■

"Then you do not care to know any- 
uane aboab me 1 " ■

"Nothing but what you wish to tell." ■

Why did he not help her a little t why ■

did he oblige her so remonelcBsly to 

gooni ■

" Then 1 wish to tell you I was going to 
be married onoe." ■

"I thought as mach." ■

" The man was — I don't know what he 

was, bat he suited me, that ia why he has 

been hard to forget If he had been greater, 

perhaps I should have loved him less, for 

I am not great. Bat I did love him. I 

never could give such a love to another." ■

He shivered a littlo, lying at her feet, 

bat he did not speak. ■

" We ware to have been married. I was 

very happy. Everything had goae smoothly, 

evory one was tJeaaed. The wedding-day 

came, and his brother, a pastor like you, 

was to marry us. I weat to the church in 

aU my bravery of bridal finery with my 

bridesmaids and my friends, but he did not 
come to meet me. I never saw him from 

then till now." ■

Her voice had faltered, but it was the 

man's face tiiat was quite white. ■

" And what did it mean 1 " ■

" I don't know, I never heard. H^ sent 

me a note that night by a messenger. It 

only swd he was miserable, and be»ed me 

to forget him. When I knew '^t no 

accident had kept turn away from me, that 

he was alive and well, I left home with my 

mother, that, among new scenes, I might 

learn to forgets" ■

" And have you succeeded ) " ■

" Yes, in a measure, so far that I can 

make a statement quite tmthfolly, and 

offer you something quite honestly." ■

" And what is that t " ■

She blushed, and her eyes fell. ■

"You have told me you love me." ■

" And it is true, God knows how true ! " ■

" Then in that case, if it would make 

you happier to have me with yoa always 

as your wife, I shall stay." ■

He was sitting upright now, white as 

marble in the growing darkness. ■

"You would remam with me always as 

my wife, far from all the pleasant things 

that have mads yoor world so fair % Do 

you mean that 1 ' ■

"Yes." ■

"Than yon must love me." ■

" Perhaps I do unknowingly ; at least I 

am sure I shall love you one day." ■

He had roused her to a warmth of which 

she had deemed herself incapable. She 
had come to him conscious of her own 

generosity, and now she was actually 

eager t^t he should take her at her 
word. ■
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His face had changed, it glowed bo 

that it seemed quite beaatiftU. ■

" I am not worthy. Heaven is too good," 

he said, taking off his hat u thongh he 

were in a sanctnuy. ■

She was awed. Did she merit a love 

like this t ■

" I shall tty to make yon happy — try 

with all my heart," she said, her lips 

quivering. ■

She did not nnderatand faim, she would 

never understand him as long as she lived. 

LiBtead of answering her he dropped on 

his koees beside her, and hid his face 

in her dress, sobbing. ■

CHHONICLES OF ENGLISH 

COUNTIES. ■

WESTUOREIAND. ■

No natural boondary divides the lake 
district of Cumberland from that of West- 

moreland, and when they were parting the 

country into shire ground — the indefinite 

"they" who are responsible for the divi- 

sioQ, whether Alfred the Great or any of his 

predecessors or successors, great or small 

— they might just as well have pat 

the two counUes into od& And wtille they 

were about it, that comer of Lancashire 

might have been added, which, except for 

the colour of it on the maps, cannot bo re- 

cognised as Lancashire at all, the country of 

Windermere and Coniston, once ruled fay 

the great Abbey of Funiess. These divi- 

sions having, however, been established 

before our time, the conscientious chro- 

nicler is forced to respect them ; and thus 

we find ourselves at Dnnmail Baiie, about 

to cross. the county border into Westmore- 

land, along the long-established track that 

traverses the heart of the lake-couutfy — 

the track alike of Bomau legionaries 

marching to relieve the scattered forts 

among tbe hills, of invading Saxons, or 

plundering Danes — of the strings of post- 

horses, too, bearing away the mineral 

spoils of the land, and later still, of the 

four-horse mail that rattled along bo 

merrily up and down the hills. ■

Here, if tradition is to be believed, once 

was fought a great battle between the men 

of the hills and an invading foroe of 

Northumbrians, and the Eaise, or tumulus, 

is said to mark tbe grave of Dunmail, the 

patriot chieftain, who was overthrown and 

slun by the fierce Saxon. And perhaps 

the name really does commemorate some 

Maelgwyn or Malcolm — some chief of the 

mddy-locks who held tbe hiU fort to the ■

last, and whose grave was crowned 1^ the 

heap of stones t^at every passer-by might 

help to raise. But from this ancient vant«ge- 

gronnd of Donmail the rood descend! 

gently towards Grasmere, the scene deve- 

loping in beauty at every turn, till the 

lake appears the most perfect jewel of s 

lake perhaps anywhere to be found — iuaJl 
the colour and charm of beautiful Nature- 

lying in the lap of the rugged bilk ■

Surely a fitting home for poete— ahsont 

beloved of the muses ; and here, bene*tli 

tbe yews in Grasmere churchyard, lies 

Wordsworth, with his faithful wife sleeping 

beside him, and beyond Hartley Cole- 

ridge, Poor Hartley, as every one who 
knew him called him. ■

Von may picture poor Hartley's funenl 

as Miss Martineau describes it — thegrej 

head of Wordswor^ bending over the 

open grave. And Wordsworth himself 

had chosen the site of the grave, having 

first, with the help of the old Bexton, 

narked out space for himself and his wife. 

A happy lot, one would Uiink, to live and 

die at Grasmere, and there be buried- 

and in such company. And yet if each t 

thought enters the mind, tbe real history o! 

HarUey Coleridge would drive It away. ■

Here is the sad contarast between all the 

brightest promises of early life and the 

most mehuicholy issue. Poets rocked him 
in' his cradle. His father — then in the 

full bloom of literary promise — his father, 

reverting to his own childhood, spent 

among roofs and chimneys, sees hia ii^t 

brou^t up in the kindliest commmiion 
with^ature : ■

and Wordsworth apostrophises him ; 

H. C, six years old." ■

Except for the few years of his TJni- 

versity career, gaining a fellowship, hot 

losing it through his besetting iufirmitf, 

Hartley Coleridge Bpent his lire among these 

Cumbrian bills. A strange figure, almostlike 

one of the mountain elves, very Email, with 

a wild, unshaven, weather-beaten face and 

fiashing eyes, and latterly y^th his loi^ 

hair turned completely white. He abode 

about Grasmere, and afterwards on KydJ 

Water, Nab Cottage ; always widi a horn* 

provided by the care of loving friendj, 

looked after by a kindly woman of the 

dale, and Utterly by a young farmer and 

his wife. Often he wandered away, » il 

driven by some pursuing Msnad, isl^ ■
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dtatant vales, the young fanner trndginii; 

pfttiently afber him and bringing him back 

gtapefied and almost nnconscions. And 

von will trace in hie poems — a poet, too, 

be is of DO mean order — you will trace the 

Kgret, the sigh from the heart, of the 

man ; not that he had llvod amiss, but that 

he had hardly lived at all — his haii gnj, 

his sands nearly nm ont, and yet neither 
child nor man. ■

There is something sad in the latter 

days of this literary colony of lake-land ; 

when the charm ia wound up, and Harriet 

Martinean comes to chronicle its decrepit 

end, with the keen and cynic eye of 
common-sense. ■

Bat in its oatoet how charming it must 

hare been when De Qoincey, for instance, 

travelling post with Mrs. Coleridge and 

the youngsters, Hartley among them, drew 

np at Wordsworth'a cottage by Grasmere. 

The last of these youngsters, Derwent 

Coleridge, is just dead at the time of writing 

these lines, in ripe old age, and so is lost 
the last link between the lake-land of the 

poets and this present workaday world. 

Wordsworth, then in fall life and v^nr, 

and his wife, "A perfect woman nobly 

planned," with her children about her 

knees, and the lister, Dora Wordsworth, 

foil of impetuous vitality, and a poetess 

wilhoat the fiill gift of utterance. And 

the whole party start to visit Southey on 

frntiOrinacommonconQtry-cart Southey, 

vho is more grandly lodg^ at Greta Hall 

by Keswick, some thirteen miles away. 

It is this cottage at Grasmere which De 

Qaincey afterwards inhabited, and not 

the more elaborate residence at Kydal 

Mount, l^at seems to us most redolent of 

poetic memoriea. At £ydal you have 

Wordsworth digging and delving, and lay- 

ing out terraces, and a little bit his own 

ehowman, and with such a rush of gaping 

people to the show — five hundred, it is 

computed every season, of utter strangers 

were received by Wordsworth, besides 

thousands more who, unprovided with 

credentials, could only stare through the 

bus of a commonplace gate, and ^ws on. 

And the last glimpse we have of Words- 

worth is through the keen and cynic eyes 

above-mentioned, " In winter in his cloak, 

his Scotch bonnet, and green goggles, 

attended, perhaps, by half-a-score of 

cottagers' children, the youngest pulling 

at his cloak or holding by bis trousers, 

while he cute aeh switches out of the hedge 
tw them." ■

From Bydal Water the ancient highway ■

brings uB to Ambleside, a happy town 

that thinke more of gathering its harvest 

from the tourists, than of any ionner times, 

which can hardly have been so profitable 

as the present And here we get a glimpse 

of " shy Winander," with its steamers and 

the fleet of pleasure craft, Windermere that j 
tones down towards its foot into the like- 

ness of a broad and placid river. The ! 

viUage of Windermere is remarkable .as of 

entirely modem growth, the creature of 

the railway that has its tenninus there ; 

the line that should, according to the 

plans of engineers and projectors, follow 

the trace of the ancient highway we 

have jnst traversed, over Dunmail Saise 

and past Thirlmere, to Keswick; a 

work of no engineering difficulty, that 

would open out the heart of the lake 

country to the invading thousands from 

the manufacturing districts of Lancashire. 

But this railway is barred and stopped by 

— what do you think 1 Nothing less than 

the shade of Wordsworth, that stands in 

the path and forbids it. ■

Windermere village has no history earlier 

Uian 1847, onlees as a humble little hamlet 

known as Birthwute, but now quite a 

flourishing place. ■

And now leaving the lake country be- 

hind, the fear is, that in contrast to its 

richness, variety, and wonderful colour, 

the rest of the county will seem tame and 

flat, but leaving Lakeland behind us we 

come to Kendal, Kendal of the Clothiers, 
Kendal that clothed Robin Hood and his 

merry men in their suits of appropriate 

green ; Kendal, that once produced a queen, 

the Scheherazade of modem history, 

who tamed her Blue Beard husband, and 

kept her head on her shoulders — Catherine 

Parr, that is, whose father. Sir Thomas 

Parr, was of this ilk. A much-marrying 

pair this royal one, for Henry was 

Catherine's third husband, and she hta 

sixth wife, while, perhaps, she would have 

gone on to tie if not to win, for her last 

husband, Seymour the admiral, was speedily 

shred off; but, alas! before then, she had 

expired— in childbed, poor thing ! ■

Itwasagreat barony, this of Kendal, origi- 

nally bestowed on Ivo de Tailleboie, bnt aput 

up as time went on by failure of male issue 

— and the difficulty experienced by these 

great families in keeping upasuccessioneven 

in the female line to their great possessions 

and dignities is in strange contrast to the 

facilities in that respect enjoyed by those 

who have nothing at stake in the matter. 

But all the land to the notthward being ■

+= ■
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only doabtially Eogliah, and Kend&l as it 

were a border fortreaa, part of tlie great 

barony itutituted by the Conqueror, bo- 

came known in later days as the Qaeen's 

fee ; not ho called, aa some aathoritlea pre- 

tend — and it is pleasant to be able to show 

our superior visdom — from Catherine Parr, 

but fi-om another Queen Catherine, happy 

in living in days when it vas no tourer 

necessary to cut off the queen's head when 

she ceased to please, to whom it was as- 

signed by her husband Charles the Second. 

In this way connected with royalty, the 

barony of Kendal was revived in the days 

of Kiug George, and in the form of a duke- 

dom to grace a quasi queen, Madame Schn- 

lenbeiv, with whom the dignity expired, 

let usliope in a dignified way. Words- 

worth describes the town. Surely his 

stamp-office was there, and he with soms- 

tbing of the pressure of it apon him when 

he wrote : " A straggling borough of early 

charters proud" — the earliest only from 

Elizabeth, by the way — "And dignified by 
battlements and towers Of a stem castle 

mouldering on the brow Of a green hiU." 

Poet Gray, too, describes it, not being 

under the necessity of writing poetry at 

the moment, as it the houses were all 

enjoying a country dance. ■

Kendal is of course Kentdale, from the 

little river Kant, and was once mors fully 

Kirkby- Kentdale — one of the numerous 

Kirkbys in Westmoreland, that seem to 

show not only that there were Scandinavian 

settlers in plenty in the county, but that 

they must have been already pretty good 

Chnstians when they formed these settle- 

ments, for Kirkby is just " church-town," 

and nothing else. And the river Kent flows 

down from Kentmere, where there is an 

ancient square tower notable as the birth- 

place of Bernard Gilpin. 

For those sweat odoure aball preserve hia fame. 
So long aa Kent from Kentimre takes hia name. ■

And Bernard Gilpin, once known as the 

Apostle of the Borders, is & curious link 
between the new and old — between the 

England of monasteries and shaven crowns 

and the present order of things ; for Gilpin, 

on one side tjie prototype -of our Baxters, 

our Wesloys, and the rest, had in his child- 

hood, on his mother's knee, listened to the 

preaching of a begging friar, and had given 

vent to his wonder that one should preach 

HO eloqnently against drunkenness who had 

been ho drunk himnelf the ni^ht before. 
His uncle, indeed, had been slain on Bos- 

worth field, and another ancestor was " that 

Richard Gilpin who slew the wilde Boore." ■

Gilpin's fame, however, belongs mora 

strictly to ^e scene of his laboun, liii 

parsonage in Durham ; -and it would be 

difficult to recall any memory of him oa 
the banks of Kentmere— the once Men all 

reclaimed and cultivated, although its plac« 

is taken by a large reservoir at a higher 

level formed to supply the mills of Keodal 

Having done its duty by the cloUiien, 

the river flows tranquilly Ihroogh « Sat 

country abounding with old halls and 

picturesque towers — Heversham, for in- 

stance, with its old mansions by tite dozen, 

and Beetham, with its hall, once the Mst 

of the family of the same name, a fise 

castellated building now in ruins with tiro 

crumbling towere that guard the iuoe of 

the river into Morecambe Bay. ■

TrareUing northwards from Kendal, 

either by rail or the now almost deserted 

North road, we are onoe more in the wild 

fell country. Orton lies to the right, once 

a market town, and the name suggests how 
fruitful in English sumamee is this northern 

land. Hardly a hamlet or ft village but ii 

represented in families, both high and low, 

and betwixt and between, scattered all over 

the country ; a fact that seems to indictU 

a considerable clearance of population from 

these regions, districts once rich in men 

but poor in rentals, and now, perhaps, joat 

the reverse. And yet about suui wild 

districts as OrtAn a good deal of the old 

life still remains; representatives of ^e 

sturdy Kentdale men, of whom it was sud 
at Flodden : ■

Thete are the bows of Kentdale hM, 
Who Eeroe will fight and never One. ■

Hereabouts, perhaps, may be met the 

wand^ng potter, for in Cumbria the 

potter replaces the tinker — cooking poto 

having ihere been far mora used thu 

iron pans. Here too, perhaps, in iom« 

recenuy felled plantation may be found t 

tribe of itinerant clog-makers, who ci^ out 

the wooden shoes still popular in Umb 

northern districts. The shepherd, too, ■• 

here with his weather-lore and lus ^^ 

sympathetic insight for the animal life 

about him. The shepherd surely is pretty 

much the same all over Europe, the health^ 

brown face, the twinkling aye, the Uit 

cynic views about human uETairs ; but, b««- 

abouts, with the wide rango of fellB sbont 

him, his figure assumes a sort of pre-kiit<i[>° ; 

dignity. One would like to assist at the 

CTeat shepherds' gathering on St^ Martui'e j 

Day, when from far and near, from Cam- 

berland, Northumberhmd, Durham, York, i 

Westmoreland, the ahapherds assemble in | ■
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a kiad of (Ecumenical Goancil, when the 

stray sheep are all brought back and tecog- 

nised according to ^eir marks. It is quite 

1 lore, that of sheep-marking, and has made 

itself a place in hteratnre even, with ite 

hand-books like any other science. What 

in assemblage of dogs too : the noble collie, 

the honest tyke with his " boira'nt " face, 

the mean and quarrelsome but useful Welsh 

COT, and the nondescript with his bobbed- 

tail recalling forest laws of old, and the 

faithful dog of poor Garth ! ■

Many, too, were the old cnatoms, remnants 

of an indigenous civilisation that survived 

till quite recently among the dales. The 

Upshot, for instance, that recalls the Welsh 

Cymfaorth, a meeting projected bv some 

yonng fellows, who having provided bread- 

and-weese and ale, and fixed a place of meet- 

ing, announced the time and place from a 

Thiongb,orSattombGtone,intheKirkgartfa, 

Then there woold be great card-pl&ying and 

dancing in the great loft of the farmhouse. 

Pretty strong must have been the oaken 

rafters of those old &rmhou3es, with Meg 

and Hob and twenty or tliirty more hands 

across and down the middle ; and firm the 

rade stone walla. Just a stone shell in 

moat cases these old farmhouses, par- 

titioned off with huge balks of timber, 

alwajs with the hallan, a wide passage, 

through the middle ; the house place with a 

huge hearth and long oaken settle by the 

fire, where lads and lassies would sit up 

coorting by firelight, a custom that has 

found its way across the Atlantic. Always 

the pantry most be on the north or cool 

aide of the house, the studio of the artists 

I in cheese and butter, whUe the bower or 

sleeping-chamber faces the warm sunshine. 

An open stair usually led ftom the bower 

to the loft Everywhere a groat wealth 

of huge wooden arks or chests often elabo- 

rately carved, with interlaced patterns; for 

in these solitary farms the hinds were often 

skilfol carvers of wood, like their comrades 

on the northern fiot^ ; chests full of 

household stores in a rode kind of plenty. ■

A wedding among the dalesfolk was an 

afftuT of universal interest — such a wedding 

as that described by a local bard, when alt 

the country round assembled to make 

meny and dance to the tune of Cuddy's 

Wedding. With good honest purpose, too, 

was the gathering, for after the ceremony the 

bride in full array took her seat on a coppy 

stool with a pewter dibblei on her lap : ■

Baet taut tb»t dav. ■

Than after the feast the young fallows rode 

races on the sands, and there was lei ping, 

wrestling, and grinning for bacon. ■

The wrestling still sarvires at fairs and 

feasts, but sword-play seems to have 

died out, although it was once the general 

way of deciding a quarrel or suit, the 

ground where the men fought being covered 

with matting, and the first blood drawn 

deciding the contest. ■

Near Orton are two heaps of stones, 

reported the graves of Robin Hood and 

Little John, about which a curious custom 

perhaps still survives. Everyone who went 

a nutting ought to throw a stone on RobJn 

Hood's grave, and repeat the incantation : ■

Leavii^ the feUs for the moors wa 

come to Crosby Eavensworth, a district 

where old deserted halls are frequent, with 

many traces of earlier British settlements. 
From this district came the Addisons — the 

poliA of the essayist apon a substratum of 

north^oounty shrewdness — and on the high 

road and rail is Shap among its moorland 

wastes, better known, perhaps, in coaching 

days than now ; the remains of an abbey 

hereabouts with one lone melancholy tower 

still standing. But soon the country assumes 

a more gracious and fertile aspect — as a 

by-way takes us ■

Basids swift-Sowing Lovther'a current cieor. ■

And here rise the towers of Lowther Castle 

— an imposing pile in the best style of the 

once-fashionable architect Smirke. People 

were not so learnedly Gothic in those 

days, and Southey has something courtly 

and gracious to say about the newly-raised 

battlements and towers ; for this Lowther 

Castle was a sort of hospitable Valhalla 

for the poets, where they met and quaffed 

the " blude-red wine," and were genteelly 

stared at by the fashionable guests from 

London. Among the minor poets who 

treqnented Lord Lonsdale's hospitable 
board was a friend of Wordsworth's — 

Thomas Wilkinson, a Quaker, and of inde- 

pendent means, living at Yanwath, near 

Penrith, "a poet in a gentle unassuming 

way," says De Quiucey, " to be added to the 

corps litt^raire of the Lakes, and Yanwath 

to be put down as the advanced post of 

that corps in the north" Perhaps this 

gentle Quaker was a descendant of that 
Parson Wilkinson of whom we have read 

as losing his dinner in controversy with 

George Fox. 
As for Yanwath. it lies near the foot of ■
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Ullswatier, and there is a little Qaaker 

burial-ground lose by, where lies the body 

ofyonDgGough.whowos killed in ascending 

H(.'lvellyD from Patterdale early in the 

present century. Not that such accidents 

are (infrequent. Every year almost, adds to 

the tale of victims to the grim forces of 

Nature rashly encountered. But, record&d 

in poetry, both by Scott and Wordsworth, 

the fate of the young Quaker still excites 

sympathy, hurled from the awfol cnrtain 

of rock called Striding Edge, the body 

lying for months where it fell, till the 

notice of a shepherd was attracted by 

the barking of a small yellowish- coloured 

terrier, with a glance wild and shy, making 

its way through some bracken-beds where 

lay her master's bones. ■

Perhaps the moat affecting story of the 
kind is that of the man and his wife 

periBhiog in a snow-storm on their way 

home to their lonely cottage in Easedale, 

where six little children were awaiting 

their arrival For some days after these 

children were cut off by the snow-storm 

from human aid, while the eldest, a girl 

of nine years old, cared for her hapless 

little family with unshaken courage and 

resolution, tUl at last the weather mode- 

rated, and the poor child was able to make 

her way over the hills to Grasmere, where 

she told her piteous tale. It hardly needs 

to toll of the fervid sympathy that travelled 

through the vale. Within half an hour 

all the men of the valley bad assembled, and 

search-parties were organised. But days 

elapsed before the unfortunate pair were 

found, not far apart, near the edge of a 

frightful precipice. After the funeral, the 

struggle in the valley waf to obtain one of 

the children to bring up. The Words- 

worths took charge of one, and, indeed, 

tfarougb their means the whole country 

rang with the story, and even over- 

abundant help was poured in for the 

liapless little family. ■

Some day, perhaps, we ahall have some- 

thing more to say of the dangers of 

mountain walks and peak-climbing in the 

Lake Country. ■

To return to the lowlands of Westmore- 

land, and the vaJley where the Eunont 

and the Eden join their waters, with 

Appleby higher up the Eden — once an 

important border town, the seat of a 

barony equal in importance to that 

of Kendal Here, m the church of 

St Laurence, are the tombs of sundry 

Cliffords, most noticeably of Lady Ann, 

of whom we bare heard at Skipton in ■

Yorkshire, and who is still further com- 

memoratod in this town by a row of 

almshouses that she founded, and that 

stiU bear her name. It is she of whom 

Horace Walpole relates that, diepatiiig 
with the crown the nomination lo tiie 

benefice of Appleby, she wrote to tbe 

minister of tbe day : " I have been bnlM 

by an usurper, I have been neglected 

by a court, bnt I will not be dictaltd 

to by a subject. Your man shall not 
stand." ■

The Cliffords had many. castJes in Wnt- 

moreland — Brougham, with its massive 

keep, finally dismantled in the beginniog 

of the eightoenth century ; Brongh nndei 

Stainmore and Fendragon on the Eden; 

and all these castles, shattored and dis- 

mantled by the victorious Boundheads, 

Lady Ann set herself zealously to restore. 
Her friends told her that as fast ss she built 

the atom Lord Protector would poll dowii 

But Cromwell was too magnanimoiu. 

" Nay, let her build as she will," he said ; 
" she shall have no hindrance from dh." 

But she was building up what time and 

altered manners had already doomed, isti 

these castles are all in ruina now, little ths 

bettor for her patching. Of these, Fen- 

dragon, perhaps, is most interesting from ite 

connection with Celtic legenda Tradilion 

assigns it to Uter Fendragon, who visilt 

Queen Igema at Tintagel in the likeueu 

of her husband. King Gorlois, after Um 

manner of Jove and Amphitrion, tbrongb 

tbe magic arts of Merlin. And there sn 
vast earthworks and tTenchee about it, 

which tbe popular legend ascribes to is 

attempt to make the river wind round th« 

castla Witness the old rhyme : ■

Then we come to Kirkby Stephen, neu 

the sources of the Eden, surrounded by 

moor and nountaio, with its fine uAj 

church, and its monument to Sir Thomu 

Wharton, who, with Lord Dacre, defeated 

the Scots at Salmn Moss, and was crested 

Lord Wharton. Their ancient wst, 

Wharton Hall, was close by, and the 

Btrange career will be recalled of the lut 

of the line. ■

Wharton tha mom tad wondei of o ■

■

Philip Wharton, that is, who at seventeen 

abandoned his poseeaeions in England to 

join the defeated and discredited Pretender 

— James the Eighth, as fanatic Jacobites 
would call him — who created him Dnke of 

Nortbumbsrland, a title not acknowledged ■
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io our peerages ; but who waa soon disgusted 

yrHii Junes, and made his peace with 

Geoi^e, who in his turn made him Duke 

or Wharton — a great title for snch a small 

place. Bat the brilliant duke rocketed 

off again to the Pretender, and we last 

hear of him as taking service with Spain, 

and against his own native land, at the 

Siege of Gibraltar. Finally he died in 

Spab, and was hnried in some obscure 
convent. ■

Among the hills above Eirkby Stephen 

stands Broagh with its ruined castle, built 

from the remains of the Koman station, 

moat fiunouB now for Brongh Hill Fair, the 

great gathering of the dalesmen, who come 

hither from far and near; a gathering 

whose origin is lost in the mist of age, 

and perhaps goes hack to the time when 
the fair was held under the walls of the 

station, and the Roman soldiers chaffered 

with tke market-women. From this point 

the great waste of Stainmore stretches 

away far into Yorkshire, with the ancient 

landmark of Rey Cross just on the borders 

of the two counties — a cross that some say 

was set up to mark the boundaries of two 

kingdoms ; hut of what kingdoms it is 

difficult to say. Perhaps this great meer or 

boundary-stone gives a clue to the origin 

of the county name. It would be the 

West Meer to the Northumbrians, and the 

land beyond, the Westmeerland. On the 

other hand there is plenty of moorland 

about to give countenance to the more 

obvious etymology. ■

Anyhow, it is a rough wild district all 

along the southern ^undsries of the 

county till we come to where Kirkby 

Lonsdale, with its famous bridge, the gate 
of the north coautrie— oneof the nmnerous 

bridges ascribed to the Enemy of Man- 

kind, built OD the usual covenant, the first 

soul across, with the customary painful 
fraud on the architect and contractor. For 

the rest, a little town of ireestone and blue 

BJate, with & £ne view up the valley towards 

logleboroagh ; the old bridge with its 

three ribbwi arches still atan&, we hope ; 
and there is a fine chorch with memorials 

<>[ the original Lowthers, already mentioned 

in connection with Lowther Castle, a 

family of the long robe, that devoting 
itself to the cause of the Protestant 

BQccesnon, found for itself a pleasant 
sQccession of offices and titles. And from 

Kirkby Lonsdale to ihe mouth of the Kent 

again u a strip of flat country with a good 

deal of reclaimed bog about not veiy 

tcmptiDg to the explorer. ■

GEOPFRET STIRLING. ■

BI ICBS. LBtlH ADAK& ■

CHAPTER XI. IN CONCLAVE. ■

With the utterance of that pathetic 

tribute of compassionate love, a sob broke 

from Ralph Stirling. . But no tear dimmed 

his eyes. ■

To "act in the living present" was 

the desire that ni^^ him on and gave 

him courage. It would not do to yield to 

the flood of infinite pity and yearning 

tenderness that filled his heart, as he began 

to grasp and realise the idea of what had 

been his father's life, his sorrow, and — his 
sin. ■

His father's death, looked upon from 

one standpoint, was nnspeakably terrible ; 

looked at ftvm another, infinitely beaulifuL ■

To repent, to confess, to make repara- 
tion — such was the threefold cord of i^aire 

that had drawn the erring soul heaven- 

ward. The hand that had seemed most 

cruel had been God's instrument of m«cy. ■

Hester, believing herself driven onwards 

by the lust of vengeance, was but in reality 

fulfilling the decree of Heaven. But for 

her fell work, that sacred behest to " make 

restitution " miKht never have passed 

Geofi'rey Stirling s lips, or come — a pre- 

cious legacy — to the knowledge of his 

son Bal^ ■

Strange irony of fate that the message 
sent to one believed to be dead should 

reach the living, and change the whole 
tenor of a human life I ■

Nurse Prettyman watched her foster- 

child with sore misgivings. She saw him 

under a new and unfamiliar aspect. She 
coold not rise to the level of his ideas as 

to Hester's handiwork, or recognise the 

possibility of good underlying evil, and 

blessing masqnerading as a curse. But 

her shrewd mind quickly gathered Uie 

meaning of those pregnant wOTds, "A 

changed and altered life." ■

A life stripped of wealth and all the 

luxury and state that accrue from wealth ; 

a life of struggle and Belf-denial, of effort to 

expiate a ein not his own. ■

In her own simple way she thought 

these things, and a sudden sense of pitifiil 

helplessness, an almost fear of the man 

who, as he stood before her now, appeared 

like one whom she had never ^own, not j 
as her darling "Master Ralph," bavbe 

come over her, hailed with joy the sound I ■
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of steps and voices in the hall and the 

touch of a firm hand npon the latch. ■

She conld not have wished for anything 

better than that the vicar shoald appear at 

auch a crisis as the present The fact that 

Davey followed him ^ared her that he 

came armed with the fullest knowledge, 

and it was with little or no surprise ibai 
she saw the scared white facd and flutter- 

ing locks of Anthony Oeddea behind the 
other two. ■

The old man came in timidly, rubbing 

bis shaking hands the one in the other, 

and looking at Master Ralph with large, 

dim, wondering eyes, that seemed to be 

gazing appalledly at the ruins of the 
house ana the dead aahea of the firm aa 

by him represented. ■

Had not the rout and ruin of thirteen 

years ago been abject enough but that 
now disaster tenfold as terrible must come 

upon the nune that Anthony Geddea 
loved t ■

Could the marvellous story be true, to 

which he had listened from the vicar's lips 

with almost a feeling as though reverend 

lips were speaking blasphemy against the 

dead! And yet beneath this natural 

revolt agunst the rending to tatters of a 
life's belief and trust had there not been 

scattered memories, gathering themselves 

together, arraying themselves, a serried 

rank of witnesses, all pointing tEo same 

way, all telling the same tale } ■

What immeasurable pity, what tender 

yearning filled the heart of Anthony Greddes 

as he looked on Master Ralph — that bright 

boy who once tad come and gone like 

fitful sunshine in the bank, smiling snd 

noddii^ at the old manager, as he went 

upon his way with his little hand tucked 

safely into that of the proud and bappy 
father I ■

Ah, why do such memories of far-off 

snnsliine come to us in our darkest honrs, 

B3 if to mock us with their gleam- 

ing) _ ■

" Sit down, old friend," said Ralph 

gently, seeing that Anthony shook like an 

autumn leaf shivering in the wind so that 

he scarce could stand; and with a low 

sound, half moan, half mutter, the old man 

obeyed. It seemed as if his old master's 

voice was speaking to him^so like — so like 

were look and tone, and exi^uisite grave 

courtesy. ■

Ae Raljih faced the vicar, the two men 

grasped hands, and stood a moment silent, 

eye to eye. 

I " Then thank God — for the good cooraee ■

that is in yon I " said Cuthbert Deane ; and 

was even m the utterance of these hear^ 

words as near breaking down himself as 

might be. ■

" Thank God, indeed ! " echoed Davey; 

" but Master Ralph hardly knows the woist 

yet" ■

"I think I do, Davey; I think I have 

drained the bitter cup to the dregs." ■

" Ay, that has he," put in Nurse Pretty- 

man. "I've kep' nothing back, sir," she 

went on, addressing herself directly to 

Cuthbert Deane, as feeling that if her 

" spiritual pastors and masters " were sstia- 

fied, then need no mMi carp. ■

" Yon did well, and have spared Dave; 

a punlttl task, Mra Prettyman," aud the 

vicar, and something in his maimer subtlf 

su^ested to the good woman tiut her 

part in the stirring drama in process of 

enactment was, for the time bemg, at an 
end. ■

She noiselessly withdrew, and closed Uk 

door upon that strange quartette gathered 

together in the room where Geoffrey Stir- 

ling had kept such agonised and weuy 

vigils, ■

" She is to be trusted t " said the vicar, 

looking at Ralph. ■

The answer oame in one word : ■

"Absolutely." ■

That question and answer were the fint 

outward signs of the meaning and design 

—hitherto unacknowledged in words, yet 

plainly enough stamped upon the heart and 
mind of each — that actuated the four men 

now met in conclave. This conclave was, 

in fact, a conspiracy deep and perilous, not 

to defeat, but to compass, the ends of justace; 

not only so, but — difficult and delicate task 

— in the doing of this to shield the honour 

of a dead man, and to guard inviolate the 

sanctity of a well-loved name. ■

Of the four, he who was most nearly and 

deariy concerned, showed the greatest 

outward calmness. In truth, Cnthbert 

Deana watched Ralph with amaze, dreading 
the reaction that must follow such dire and 

sustained effort Yet was he too wise to 

weaken by a word of pity or a touch of 
tenderness. ■

"Davey," said Ralph (and at (hesoiutd 

of his own name Davey started as though 

his own guilt, and not that of anotiier, vore 

under investigation), " toll me, where hsje 

you hidden aivay the oaken coffer and iu 
contents 1 " ■

The demand was not put in ttie fonn of 

a question, rather asserted as a knovn ■

'■"'• i.,z,= ..Google ■
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"I— I — had it taken to the tower- 

loom," itammered Darey. ■

" With the help ol Mrs, Prettyman t " 
contioaed hie master. ■

" Yes, we thought that the wisest course." ■

" Its contents hare been destroyed } " ■

Davey took oat his handkerchief and 

wiped hu brow. ■

"Master Balph," he said, "have I 

angered yoa in tlue matter 1 Heaven knows 
I have striven to act for tiie best, I have 

piayed.npon my bended knees to be shown 

the right way. I have carried a heavy 

burden on nty heart this three yeftrs back. 

I hare grown old over beaming iL All I 

tiioQght of was to shield yon. Master 

Balph, do not look st me like that" ■

"If Davey erred, it was from too much 

love," said Uie vicar, and his hand fell on 

the iU-balsQced, heavy shoulder, and rested 
there. ■

At which touch and word Davey broke 

oat crying like a child, ■

"God forgive me 1" said Balph with a 

quick despairing gesture ; " sorrow and 

goffering are muing me bard and crue), 
even to those who love me best 1 " ■

"Nay, nay, Master Balph," quavered 

old Anthony at Uiis, " it's not hard you 

ue— only stonned-like, same as one who 

bss got a blow nigh unto death, and must 

hne time to gather himself together. 

Happen it might ha' been better for Davey 

to have wrote and told you all the truth 

wlien you were given back to us — like him 

as was raised &om the dead by the Lord's 

oini hand, and given back to the kindred 

u mourned him ; but it would ha' been a 

nny kind o' greeting, and Davey, in bis 

loving heart, thought to hide away the 

thing for ever. I'm an old man, Master 

Kilpb— an old man who has grown grey 

in your father's service and your own, and 

10 1 make bold to speak, and say I can put 

myself in Davey'a place, and see with 

Davey's eyes, and feel with Davey's heart. 

Ay— ay! but 'twas hard on the lad — a 

Boiry burden to be lifted and carried with 
him to a far-off land." ■

"Where he has toiled for me," said 

Balph. "Davey, can you fo^ive me for 
> moment's unjust anger 1 Remember I 

have been sorely tried to-night; hardly, 

»s Anthony has truly said, able to look 

at aDTthmg fairly — am still ha]f-Btimned 

—reefing from a horrible shock — I crave 

forbearance at your hands." ■

" The waggoner's frock, the beard, and 

hat were all destroyed. I kept nothing ■

but the keys that lay under alL Even 

those I did not mean to keep ; but the 

heavy lid of the coffer fell and closed. I 

could not open it again — it has no lock, 
no latch." ■

Thus ran Davey's story, and as Balph 

listened, a new eagerness, a new light, lit 

up his ^ice, ■

" I am glad the cofTer has kept its 

secret so well," he said with a faint smile ; 

" we viil make it speak yet. Now, 

Anthony, yonr memory, I know, is as clear 

as when you first became manager of 

Stirling's bank — try if yon can recall what 

kind ot keys fitted the two outer doors % " ■

" I can remember them as well as though 

I B&w them before mo now," replied the 

old man, trembliug with eagerness, and 

holding out his hand as though, he grasped 

the keys, and heard them clink, as be had 

done many a time in those bygone days, 

when " the boy Davey " brought them to 

him after the bank was closed. "They 

had hook-wards, and were deep and broad. 

I could draw them, if my hand were a bit 
steadier." ■

" You hear 1 " said Bdph, turning to the 

vicar with a grave impressive look. ■

Then he tu^ed again to Davey. ■

" The coffer is oarved in a quaint device 

of roses ; below, on either side, close to the 

feet — a griffin. Press and turn tho eye of 

the griffin on the right ; then — bring me 

the keys. When I was a little fellow — a 

curious one, too, and one who liked to see the 

IDS and outs of all things — my dear father 
showed me the trick of that old coffer. 

The knowledge will stand me in good stead 
now." ■

After Davey had left the room silence 

reigned, broken only by the soft beat of 

old Anthony's hand upon the table. ■

Cuthbert Deane stood by the mantel, 

his eyes sliaded by bis baud. Ralph, bis 

arms folded on his breast, seemed listening 

to Davey's footsteps as they died away 

in the distance, listening then for their 
return. ■

At first faint, then growing loader and 

more distinct, at last they came. ■

The door, that had been left un- 

latched, was pushed open, closely shut, 
and then ■

Davey laid two large keys upon the 

table before which eat Anthony Geddes, 

and four heads bent eagerly above them. ■

There lay the silent yet eloquent wit- 

nesses to Geoffrey Stirling's sin. 

• Two keys with hook-wards, deep and ■

"'•^^ ,;a„-r::::C00^^lc ■
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Aiitfaon7 raised them, ireighiiig them 
in his hand. ■

" They are dnplicates," he said ; " tbey 

are lighter than the keys I used to handle, 

but of the same shape and faahion." ■

Cuthbert Deane drev a long breath. He, 

too, like the othera, had spun hb veb of 

thought in vhich each mesh fitted into the 

whole without a flaw; and yet, he bad 

been as one who dreams, and dreaming 

says to bis own soul, "I do but dream, 

thu is but tho phantasy of my brain," 

so nnreal had all things seemed to him. 

At the moment when Darey, pale as 

some troabled spirit from the silent land, 

came into his stady, and there, with wild 

gesture and stUl wilder words, had told of 

the sore strait into which Ralph Stirling 

had drifted — nothing had seemed real to 

Cnthbert Deane, save the necessity of con- 

cealing from Alicia ^at their untimely 

visitor was David Robin, and of blinding 
her to the sore trouble which he could 

not stop to explain. ■

So with a smile and a kiss, and a ang- 

gestion that she had better go to bed as he 

might be kept oat late, he left her ; seem- 

ing to step out of the sacred peacefnlness 

of his quiet home into a darkness fraught 

with wonder and distress unparalleled. ■

But now, a clearer light came upon 
him. ■

This thing, this marvellotu, incredible 

thing that Davey had told him in hurried, 

half-whispered, often incoherent words, 
was — true. ■

To strengthen Balph's hands, to fortify 
all reasonable righteous impulses on hia 

part, was the duty now set before him. ■

" Let me speak plainly and promptly," 

said Ralph, "let me lay bare my heart and 

purpose to you three — my best and tmest 

friends. I stand before you stripped of all 

earthly possessions, save and except the 

small dower that was my mother's. The 

rest — house, and lands, and moneys—I 

hold, in trust for my father, Geoffrey 

Stirling, to be nsed as you and I shall see 

fit, for tiie carrying out of his last behest — 

to make reparation." ■

The vicar's eyes grew so bright that they 

seemed to hold the sheen of tears. Davey, 

with a ciy of rage and pain, clutched his 

hair with his hands, and his eyes were ■

ready to start from his bead as he stared it 

his unhappy master. The face of Anthony 

Geddes was hidden oq bis outstretched 

arms; his head was bowed beneath this 

load of shame and sorrow ; his white locb 

layprone and scattered. ■

Truly "the evil that men do lives after 

them," for was not all this pain and rain 

wrought by a dead hand ; was not the 

legacy left by Geofirey Stirling to the wo 

he loved dearer than lus own soul, in troth 
a terrible one 1 ■

After long debate carried on far into the 

night, Ralph found himself ^one in Ub 

now donbly desolate hom& Words of 

cheer, words of tenderness given in parting 

greeting, had not been lacking ; yet ms 

his heart heavy within him. ■

Throwing himself on his bed, hs fell 

into the stupor-like sleep of abject bodily 
and mental exhaustion. Tet towiids 

morning, as lighter and more healthful ■

slamber supervened, the angel of ^tj 

' nched him, and he smiled as ne slept 
For he dreamed of the touch of Hilda'i ■

lips on his, and her voice seemed te 
murmur in his ear : ■

It is not— it cannot be— Md w)d«. ■

It ii not a tbing to for^t or hide ; ■

It clingi to the nenrt — ah, woe ii me I— ■

Ab the ivy clingB to the old oak tree ; 

and so, for a while, In sleep forgot his 
sorrow. ■

But when morning dawned, and h« 

gased wistfully on ^e beautiful home thit 

had never been dearer in his eyes thin 

now, when it was no longer his own, h« 

remembered with a bitter pang that nerer 

would that dainty love of nis wiudtt 

among the roses, or linger in the pupk 
shadow of the old cedar-tree. ■

An hour latef he was tearing wildl; 

down the pathway that led to the White 

House, all thought of his own sorrow and 

troable forgotten, in the overwhelming idta 

that terrible disaster had fallen upon tbs 
woman he loved. ■
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CHAPTER LIS. JOB THOBOUSKBUNO'S ■

WKDDINa ■

' Weils some men die othera u« marry- ■

a While the fimeral dii^ waa peaHog 
y at Tretton, tha joyful nuuna^bells 

were rinnng both at Bontangfoid and 

Boston. Joe Thoronghbong, dresaed all id 

his beit, was aboat to cany off Molly 

Ajineal^ to Boma, prerioos to aettUng 

down to a comfoitable life of himting 

snd browing in his natiTe town. Miss 

iDoroDghbnng sent her complimenta to 

Mn.AnnBBl«y. Would her brother be there) 

She thonght it probable Uiat Mr. Prosper 

woold not be glad to aee her. She had 

longed, by the way, to snlwtitnte "Peter " 

for Mr. Proroar, but abatained. In anch 

OM Bhe would deny haraelf Uie ploaaore of 

" ueing Joe tuned off," Then an embasajr 

waa aent to the HalL The two yoonger 

girli went with the object of inviting 

tlnde Prosper, — but with a desire at thair 

hearts that Uncle Prosper mig^t not come. 

" I preoome the family at Bantisgford will 

be repHMnted t" Uuole Prosper had asked. 

"Somebody will come, I suppose," said 

Finny. Then Uncle Prosper had sent 

down a pretty jewelled ring, and aaid that 
he would remain in his room. His health 

hardly pennitted of his being present with 

adranti^ So it was decided that Miss 

Thoroughbong should oome, and everyone 

felt that she would bs the troubling spirit, 
if not at the ceremony — at the huiquet 
which would be given afterwards. ■

Miss Thorou^bnng was not the only 
obstacle, had the whole been known. 

Toong Soamas, the son of the attorney 

with whom Mr. Prosper had found it bo 

evil a thing to have to deal, was to act as ■

Joe's best man. Mr. Prosper learned this^ 
probably from Matthew, but he never' 

spoke of it to the family. It was a sad 

disgrace in his eyes that any Sounes 

should have been so far mixed up with 

the Prosper blood. Young Algy Soames 

waa in umaelf a very nice sort of young 

fellow, who liked a day's hundng when he 

could be spared out of bis bther's office, 

and whose wont fault was tiiat he w<ae, 

loud cravats. But he was an abomination ' 

to Mr. Prosper, — who had never seen' 

him. As it was, he earned himself veiy 

mildly on thia occasion. ■

" It's a pity we're not to have two mar- 

riages at the same time," said Mr. Crab- 

tree, a clerical wag from the next parish 

" Don't yon think bo, Mrs. Annealey ) " 

Mrs. Anoesley was standing dose by, as 

was also Miss Thoronghbnng, bat she 

made no answer to the 8{>pea). People 

who nnderstood anything knew diat Mrs. 

Annesley would not be gratified by such 
an allusion. But Mr. Crabtree was a man 

who understood nothing. ■

"The old birds never pair so readUy as 

the youag ones," said Mise Thotooghbung. 
"Old! Who talks of beine oldt" said 

Mr. Crabtree. " My friend Prosper is 

qnito a boy. There's a good time coming, 

and I hope you'll give way yet, Miw 

ThoioDghbung." ■

Then tbey were all marshalled on their 

way to church. It is quito out of my 

power to describe the bride's drees, — or 

those of the bridesmaids. They wen 

bride's sistora, and two of his sistors. 

attempt had been made to induce Florence 

Mountjoy to come down, but it had been 

unsuccessfuL Things had gone so far 

now at Cheltonham that Mre. Mountjoy 

had been driven to acknowledge that, if 

Florence held to her project for three 

years, she should be allowed to many Harry ■

9 f i...a!«Laiww g i^jn- ■
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Annesley. Bnt she hftd accompanied this 

permissioii by many abaoid reatrictions. 

Florence vas not to see him, at any rate 

during tfae first year. Bnt she was to see 

Mount] oy Scarborough if he came 
Cheltenham. Florence declared this to be 

impossible, bat as the Boston marriage 

took place just at this moment, she could 

not have her way in everything. Joe 

drove up to the church with Algy Soames, 

it not having been thought discmet that he 

should enter the parsonage on that morn- 

ing, though he had been there nearly 

evpry day through the winter, " I declare 

here he is," said Miss Thoronghbiag 

very loudly, "'I never thought he'd have 

the courage at the last moment." ■

"I wonder how a certun gentlemaiv 
would have felt when it cams to his last 

moment," said Mr. Crabtree. ■

Mrs. Annesley took to weeping bitterly, 

which seemed to be unnecessary, as she 

had done nothing but congntolate hereeir 

since the match had first been mad«, and 

had rejoiced greatly ^at one of her 

numerous brood should have been "put 
into such a haven of rest." ■

" My dear Mrs. Annesley," said Mn 

Grabtree, consoling her in that she would 

not be far removed from her child, " you 

can almost see the brewery chimneys from 
the church tower," Those who knew the 

.two ladies well, were awu% that there was 

some little slur intended by the allusion 

to biewery chimneys. Mrs. Crabtree'e 

gii4 bad married the third son ot Sit 

Beginald Rattlepate. The Rattlepates 

were not rich, and the third son was not 

inclined to earn Ms bread. ■

" Thank goodness, yes," said Mrs. An- 

nesley through her tears. "Whenever I 
shall see them I shall know that there's 

an income coming out with the unoke." ■

The boys were home from school for the 

occwion. " Molly, there's Joe coming after 

you," said the elder. ■

" If he gives you a kiss now you needn't 

pretend to mind," said the other. ■

"My darling, — my own one, that so 

soon will be my own no longer," said the 

father, as he made his way into the vestry 

to put on his surplice. ■

"Dear papal" It was the only word 
the bride said as she walked in at the 

church door, and prepared to make her way 

up the nave at the head of ber little bevy. 

They were all very bright as they stood 

there befoqe the altar, but the brightest 

spot among them- all was Algy Soames's 
blue necktie. Joe for the moment was ■

much de^Bsed, and thought nothing of 

the last ran in which he had distinguisned 

himself ; — but nevertheless he held up bii 
head well as a man and a brewer. ■

" Dont'ee take on so," Miss Thorough- 

bung said to Mrs. Annesley %t the uit 

moment "He'll give her plenty to eat and 

to drink, and wui never do her a morsel 

ofbarm." Joe overheard this, and wished 

that his aunt was back at Marma^oke 

Lodgft ■

Then the marriage was over, and they 

all trooped into the vestry to sign the 

book. "Yon can't get out of that now," 
said Mrs. Crabtree to Joe. ■

" I don't want, I have got the fairest 

girl in these parts for my wife, and as I 

believe the best young woman," This he 

said with a spirit for which Mrs, Crabtree 

had not given him credit, and Algy Soames 
beard him and admired his friend from 

behind his blue necktie. Andoneofthegiijs 

heard it, and cried tears of joy as she told 

htf sister afterwards in the bedroom. "Oh, 

what a darling he is," Molly had said 

amidst her own sobbingL Joe stood an 

inch higher among them all because of 
that word. ■

Then came the breakfast, that dullest, 

saddest hour of alL To feed heavily 

about twelve in the mwning is alwi^ a 

nuisance, — a nuisance so abominable that 

it should be avoided under any other dr- 

cumstances than a wedding in your own 

family. But that wedding-brei^ast,when 

it does come, is the worst of all feeding 
The smart dreues and bare shoulders seen 

there by daylight, the handing people in 

and out among the aeats, the very oatore 

of the food, made np of chicken and sweets 

and ftummery, the profusion of champagae, 

not sometimes of the very beat on such an 

occasion ;— and then the speeches ! They 

fall genwally to the lot of some middle- 

aged gentlemen, who seem always to have 

been selected for their incapaci^. But 

there is a worse trouble yet remaiiuog— 

in the unnatural repletion which the sw>t 

even of so much food prodaces, and tiie fact 

that your dinner for that day is destroyed 

utterly. ■

Mr, Crabtree and, the two fathers made 

the apeeohea, over and beyond that which 

was made by Joe himself. Joe's fatjier 

was, not eloquent. He brewed, no doubt, 

good beer, without a taste in it beyond 

malt and hops. No man in the county 
brewed better beer. But he couldn't make 

a speech. He got up, dressed in a bif 
white waistcoat, and a face as i«d as hit ■
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sou's huDtins-coat, and eaid tbat lie hoped 

his boy would make a good husband. All 

he could Bay was that being a lever had 

not helped to make him a good brewer. 

Perhaps when Molly Anneeley was brought 

nearer to Bontingford, Joe mightn't spend 

Eo much of his time in going to and fro. 

Feibaps Mrs. Joe might not demand so 
much of his attention. This was the 

great point he made, and it naa received 

well by all but the bride, who whispered 

to Joe that if he thought that he was to be 

among the brewiDg-tubs from morning to 

night he'd find he was mistaken. Mr. 

Annesley threw a word or two of feeling 

ioto his speech, as is usual with the father 

of the young lady, but nobody seemed to 
care much for tbiit Mr. Crabtree was 

fucetioua with the ordinary wedding jests 

— as might have been expected, seeing he 

had been present at every wedding ia the 

county for the last twenty years. The 

elderly ladies laughed good-humouredly, 

and Mrs. Crabtree was heard to say that 

the whole affair would have been very time 
but that Mr. Crabtree had " carried it all 

ofT." But in truth, when Joe got up the 

j fan of the day Imd commenced, for Miss 

Thorou^hbiiDg, though she kept her chair, 

was able to utter as many woids as her 

nephew. "I'm sure I'm very much obliged 

to yon for what you've all been saying," ■

" So you ought, sir, for you have heard 

more good of yourself than youll ever hear 

aguD." ■

"Then I'm the more obliged to you. 

What my people have said about my being 

so long upon the road " ■

"That's only just what you have told 

them at the brewery. Nobody knows 

where you have been. ' ■

" MoUy can tell you all aliont that." ■

" I can't tell them anything," Molly said 

ia a whisper. ■

"But it comes only once in a man's life- 

time," continued Joe ; "and I dare say if 

we knew all about the governor when he 

was of my age, which I don't remember 

he was as spooney as anyone." ■

" I only saw him once for six months 

beforehewaamarried," said Mrs, Thorough- 

bung in a funereal voice. ■

"He's made up for it since," said Miss 

Thoroughbang. ■

" I'm sure I'm very proud to have got 

such a young lady to have come and joined 

her lot with mine," continued Joe ; " and 

nobody can think more about his wife's 

family than I do." ■

"And all Buston," said the aunt; ■

" Yes, and all Boston." ■

" I'm sure we're all sorry that the bride'a 

uncle, from Buston Hall, has not been able 

to come here to-day. You ought to say 

that, Joe." ■

" Tes, I do say it. I'm very sorry that 

Mr. Prosper isn't able to he here." ■

" Perhaps Miss Thoroughbung can tell ua 
something about him," said Mr, Crabtree. ■

" Me 1 I know nothing special When 

I saw him last he was in good health. I 

did nothing to make him keep his bed. 
Mrs. Crabtree seems to think that I have ■

fot your uncle in my keeping, Molly, beg to say that I'm not responsible." * 
It must be allowed tbat amidst such free 

conversatioQ it was difficult for Joe to shine 

as an orator. But, as he had. no such ambi- 

tion, perhaps the interruptions only served 

him. But Mias Thoroughbung's nittictsm 

did throw a certain damp over ue Wbdding- 

breakfaat It was perhaps to have been 

expected that the lady should take her 

revenge for the injury done to her. It 

was the only revenge that she did take. 

She had been ill-used, she tJiought, and 

yet she had not put Mr. Prosper to a 

shilling of expensa And there was present 

to her a feeling that tho uncle had, at the 

last moment, been debarred from comply- 

ing with her small, requesta in favour of 

Miss Tickle and the ponies, on behalf of 

the young man who was now sitting 

opposite to her, and that the good things 

coming from Buston H^l were to be made 

to flow in the way of the Annesleys gene- 

rally rather than in her way. She did not 

regret them very much, and it was not in 

her nature to be bitter ; but still all those 

little touches about Mr. Prosper were 

pleasant to her, and were, of course, un- 

pleasant to the Annesleys. Then, it will 

be said, she should not have come to 

partake of a breakfast in MrV Annesley's 

dining-room. That is a matter of taste, 

and perhaps Mias Thoroughbung's taste was 

not altogether refined. ■

Joe's speech came to an end, and with 
it his aunt's remarks. But as she left the 

room she said a few worda to Mr. Annesley. 

"Don't suppose that I am angry; — not in 

the least ; certainly not with you or Harry. 

I'd do him a good turn to-morrow if I 

could ; — and so for the matter of that I 

would to his uncle. But you can't expect 

but what a woman should have her feelings 

and express them." Mr. Anneeley, on the 

other hand, thought it strange that a 

woman in such a position should express 

her feelings. ■
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Then at lub caooe the d^tuture. Molly 
was taken up into her motaer'a room and 
cried over for the hut time. " I knov that 

I'm an old fool." ■

" Oh, mamma ; now, dearest mamma ! " ■

" A good husband is the greatest bless- 

ing that Heaven can send a giil, and I do 

think that he is good and sterling." ■

" He is, mamma, he is. I know he ia." ■

" And when that voraan talkq abont 

brewery ohimaeya, I know what a comfort 

it is that there should be chimneys, and 

that they should be near. Brewery chim- 

neva are better than a do-nothing scamp 
that can't earn a meal for himseu or hu 

children. And when I see Joe with hia 

pink coat on going to the meet, I thank 

God that my Molly has got a lad that can 

work hard, and ride his own hoiaes, and 

go oat hunting with the best of them. " ■

" Oh, mamma, I do like to see him then. 
He is handsome." ■

" I would not hare anything altered. ■

But, — but, Oh, my child, you are ■

going away." ■

" As Mrs. Crabtree says, I sha'n't be far." ■

" No, no I But you won't bo all mine. 

The time will come when you'll think of 

your girls in the same way. You haven't 

done a thing that I haven't seen and known 

and pondered over ; you haven't worn a 

skirt but what it has been dear to me; 

you haven't uttered a prayer bat what I 

have heard it as it went up to Heaven. 

I hope he says his prayers." ■

"I'm sore he does," said Molly, with 
confidence more or less well found^. ■

" Now go, and leave me here. I'm such 

an old stupid that I can't help crying ; and 

if that woman was to say anything more 

to me about the chimneys, I should give 

her & bit of my mind." ■

Then Molly went downvrith her travel- 

line-hat on, looking twice prettier than she 

had done during the whole of the morning 

ceremonies. It is, I suppose, on the bride- 

groom's behalf that the bride is put forth 

in all her best looks just as she is about to 

become, for the first time, exclusively his 

own. Molly on the present occasion was 

very pretty, and Joe was very proud. It 

was not the least of his pride that he, 

feeling himself to be not quite as yet 

removed from the "Bung" to the 

"Tborongh," had married into a family 

by whichhis ascent might be matured. ■

And then, as they went, came the 

normal shower of rice, to be picked up in 

the course of the next hour by the vicar^e 

fowls, and not by the London beggars, and ■

the ur was darkened by a storm of old 

shoes. In London, wlute satin slippers 

are the fashion. But Boston and Bunting- 

ford combined could not afi'ord enough ^ 

such missiles ; and, from the hands of the 

boys, black shoes, and boots too, were 

thrown freely, " 'There go my best pair,' 

said one of the hoys, as the chariot was 

driven otr, " and I don't mean to let them 
lie there." Then the boots were recovued 

and taken up to the bedroom. ■

Now that Molly was gone, Harry's a&ire 

became paramount at Boston. After ill, 

Harry was of superior importance to Molly, 

though those chimneys at Buntingfoid 

could probably give a better income than 

the acres belonging to the park. Bnt 

Harry was to be the future Prosper of the 

county, to assume at somo future time 

the family name ; and there was un- 

doubtedly present to them all at ths 

parsonage a feeling, that Harry Aimesley 

Prosper would loom in future years a bigger 

squire than the parish had ever knovn 

before. He had got a fellowship, which no 

Prosper had ever done ; and ho had the 
look and tone of a man who had lived in 

London, which had never belonged to the 

Pron>ers generally. And he was to brins 

a wife, with a good fortune, and one tf 

whom a reputation for many charms hid 

preceded her. And Harry, having been 
Bomewhi^ under a cloud for the last sir 

months, was now' emerging from it brighter 

than ever. Even Uncle Prosper could not 
do without him. That terrible Miss 

Tlioroughbung had thrown a gloom over 

Bnston JitiW, which could only be removed, 

as the squire himself had felt, by the 

coming of the natural heir. Harry wu 

indispensable, and was no longer felt by 

anyone to be a burden. ■

It was now the end of March. OM 

Mr. Scarborough was dead and buried, and 

Monntjoy was living at Trotton. NoAing 

had been heard of his coming up to LoDdon- 

No rushing to the card-tables had been 
announced. That there were to be some 

terribly internecine law contests between 

him and Augustus had been declared in 

many circles, but of this nothing was known 

at the Buston Eectory. Hany had been 

one day at Cheltenham, and had been 

allowed to spend the beet part of anhout 

with his sweetheart ; but this penniasKm 

had been given on the understandiDg tlut 

he was not to come again, and now for » 
month he had abstain^ Then had come 

his uncle's offer, that generous ofTer nndei 

which Harry was to bring his wife *<> ■
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Boston Hall, and live there during half the 

year ; and to receire an increased allowance 

for his maintenance daring the other hall 

Ai he thought of his ways and meana he 

fancied that they would be almost rich. 

^e woold have fire hundred a year, 

and be as much ; and an established 

borne would be provided for them. Of all 

these good things he h^d written to 

Florence, but haanot yet seen her since 
the offer had been made. Her answer had 

not been as propitioos as it might be, and 

it wia absolntelr neceasat^r that he shonld 

go down to Cheltenham and settle things. 
The three yean had in his imagination been 

easily reduced to one, which was still as he 

thought an impossible time for waiting. 

B^ degrees it came down to six months in 
bis imagination, and now to three, resulting 

in an idea that they might be easily married 

early in June, so as to have the whole of 

the sommer before them for their wedding 

tour. "Mother," he said, "I shall be off 
to-morrow," ■

"To Cheltenham 1" ■

"Yes, to Cheltenham. What ie the 

good of w-oiting 1 I think a girl may be 
too obedient to her mother." ■

" It is a fine feeling which yon will be 

gisd to remember that she possemed." ■

"Supposing that joa had declared that 

Mollyshonldn thare married JoeThorongh- 
bmigt" ■

"Molly has got a father," said Mrs. 

Annesley. ■

" Suppose she had none." ■

"I cannot suppose anything so horrible." ■

" Or if you and he had joued together 

to forbid Molly." ■

"Bat we didn't" ■

"I think a girl may carry it too far," 

said Harry, " Mrs. Mountjoy has com- 

mitted herself to Mountjoy BcarboroDgh, 

sad will not go back from her word. He 

bss agun eome to the fore, and out of a 

mined man has appeared as the rich pro- 
prietor of Tretton. Of course the mother 

nana on to him still." ■

"Yon don't think Florence will changel" ■

"Not in the least. I'm not a bit afraid 

of Honntjoy Scarborough and all his pro- 

perty. But I can see that she may be 

subjected to moch annoyance from which I 

ought to extricate her." ■

" What can you do, Harry t " ■

" Oo and tell her so. Make her nnder- 

itand that she should put herself into my 

hands at once, and that I could protect her. ■

"Take her away from her mother by 

force I " said Mrs. Annealey with horror, ■

" If she were once married her mother 

wonid think no more about it I don't 

believe that Mrs. Mountjoy has any special 
dislike to me. She thinks of her own 

nephew, and as long as Florence is Florence 

Mountjoy there will be for her the chance. 

I know that ho has no chance ; and I don't 

think that I ought to leave her there to be 

bullied for some endless period of time. 

Think of three years ;— of dooming a girl 

to live three years without ever seeing her 

lover I There is an absurdity about it 

which is revolting. I shall go down to- 

morrow and ses if I cannot put a stop to 
it." To this the mother could make no 

objection, though she could excess no 
approval of a project under whioh Florence 

was to be nude to many without her 
mother's consent ■

HEBRIDEAN FISH, FLESH, AND 
FOWL, ■

Foremost among the delighta of a quiet 

cruise along the anfrequentod shores and 

sea-lochs, and among the isles of our own 

North-west, comes the never ending interest 

of the living creatures, which haunt these 

lonely and silent regions, so rarely trodden 

by foot of man. ■

There are sea-lochs which penetrate into 

the very heart of clustering mountains, 

whose dark cn^ overhang the waters, 

occasionally dropping great fragments, 

which shy seals discover, and appropriate 

as pleasant conches, whereon to lie and 

bask nndistnrbed in the snnb*ght Other 

arms of the sea form winding fiords which 

have worked their way in endless ramifi- 

cations in and oat of the soft, yielding peat- 
moss of which some of the isles are almost 

wholly composed, and in which shallow 

fresh-water locha and bays, which are almost 

like sea-rivers, blend in an inextricable 
confhsion. It seems to denote some talent 

on the part of the fishes to remember 

wbether they belong to the fresh-water 

pools or to the brine. ■

Even tta dullest and moat monotonons of 

these shores acquire a fascination from the 

opportonitiea they afford as of becoming 

acquainted with birds and beasts and 

fishes which have here sought a safe 

asylum from one at least of their natural 

enemies — the common foe, who calls him- 

self lord of creation. As concerns inter- 

tribal warfare, that, I snppose, goes on 

ceaaelesaly, in all waters anif on all shores. ■

As regards the seal, of whom I spoke 

just now, ho has been so ruthlessly hunted ■
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tliat he is now vary indeed, and fihoos all 

baunts of men. So you must row Yory 

silently and gently if you would steal upon 

him unawares, and watch him Bunoing 

himself on HOme isolated rock, from whicE 

he can keep a good look-out all round. If 

he is in an active mood, he travels over the 

rocks with wonderfal velocity by a Bucces- 

Bion of jerks, wriggling as he mores, and 
displaying the most wonderful flexibility 

of spina In the water he is an active aad 

graceful swimmer, strong and swift ■

Should he detect the approach of his 

visitor he inetantly divea, and swims an 

almost incredible distance ere he ag^Q 
shows hia black head above water. This 

talent is partly due to the singular delibera- 
tion with which he breathes. About two 

minutes elapse between each breatii, even 

when he is basking on dry rocks, and of 

course this power serves him in good stead 

when diving. ■

Another marked peculiarity is that 

singular taste which induces him to 

swajlow stones of quite a large siza This 

he does to such an amazinK extent, that 
some seals which have been shot have been 

found to contain quite a gravel-bed. It 

really seems as if they took in ballast. 

Perhaps otherwise their thick inner coating 

of blubber might keep them afloat against 
their will ■

That comfortable oily lining costs them 
very dear, seal-oJl being so highly prized 

as to offer almost as great an inducement 

for their capture as does the silvery coat 

of smooth oily fur which underlies their 

rough grey hair, and which, when Uiat 

bristly hair has been plucked out, has con- 

siderable market value, though not to be 

compared with that of the fur-seal to which 
we are indebted for oar beautiful soft 

brown seal-skin coats. ■

Our British seal, the Phoca vitullna, . 

is totally distinct from this denizea of 

the warm southern oceans, which bears 

the name of Otary Falklandica. Otary 

because it possesses ui external ear, and 

Falklandica because it chiefly haunts the ' 
shores of the Falkland and South Shetland 

Isles. Like its British cousins it protects 

its sill^ brown for with an outer great- 
coat of brownish-grey hair — very soft hair, 

however, and much finer than the rugged 

garment of the Phoca. ■

Many of oar coats are made from the 

fur of the sea-otter (Lutra marina), which 

is a native of Behring's Straits, twice the 

size of the common otter; its fur is a rich 

black, tinted with brown. ■

Shy and wary as the seals of our shores 

have DOW become, we may sometimes con- 

trive to get very near uiem, as we sail 

silently, close inshore, on some blae 

sea-loch, keeping as near as we dare 

venture to its dark rocks, fringed with 

golden sea-weed, and left bare by the 

receding waters. There we may sometimes 

surprise a whole family of sea&, of sev^^ 

generations — grandparents, children, and 

grandchildren, perhaps including a nursing 

mother and her baby. ■

The mother seal has but one annual 

addition to her family (possibly, however, 

she may have twins). She seeks the most 

secluded spot she can discover, and then 

comes ashore to give birth to her little 

one, which almost immediately after its 

birth takes quite naturally to the water. ■

The young seals are of so dark a colour 

that at a first glance we can scarcely dis- 

tinguish them from the dark dry sea-wrack 

on which they lia They distinguish us, 

however, fast enough, and glide quickly 

into the cool green waves. ■

Strange to say, however, they can some- 

times be lured back by moaic, for all their 

senses are wonderiully acute, and that of 

hearingseemetobe unusuaUy well de velt^ted . 

The sound of a bell on a passing vessel, or in 

some sea-board chapel, often attracts them, 

and they will even brave the dreaded 

human presence for the sake of some 

attractive melody. ■

We often tested this curious fact, and 

purposely snug wild choruses, or played 

old Scotch tunes on an accordion, jiist for 

the pleasure of watching the hlack shining 
heads rise above the water as these music- 

loving creatures swam in the wake of our 

galley. ■

I spoke just now of Uie dark colour of 

young seak Strange to say they become 

AS grey as human beings in their advancing 

years, and a patriarchal seal is sometimes 

as silvery as an old gc&adfathet ■

Such a one attracted our attention one 

day, lying on the dark rocks at the foot of 

Bonw hi^ clifls. We all with one accord 
agreed ^t it must be a poor sheep, which 

had been browsing on the verge of the 

crag and had fallen over. The nearer we 

approached the more convinced we all were 

that this was the case, even the experienced 

eyes of our older sportsmen being deceived ; 

so we determinea to pat oS a boat, and 

rescue the patient sufferer which lay so still 

and hdpless, only from time to time turn- 

ing its bead uneasily at our approach. It 
was not till we were withm a stone's ■
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throw that the renerable seal condeBunded 

to arise, gazed at as in calm surpriBe, and 

t^D with a wriggle and plunge disappeared 

into the water, leaving us all Btariug in 
bluik amazement. ■

Although BO waiy and watchful in fleeing 

from the presence of man, a seal is by no 

meaa§ a coward. Knowing disaetion to 

be tha better pait of valoor, he wisely 

avoids an encounter when he can do so ; 

but, if wounded and compelled to meet a 

foe at cliuie qoarters, a grip from his 

poverfal jaws proves him to be by no means 
a defenoflleas victim. ■

I am told that in olden days seals were 
considered an excellent substitute for &t 

beet Being camivorons — or rather, fiah- 

ivorooB — their flesh mnet, however, be 

more akin to pork, and so woold possess a 

pleoaaat savour of forbidden dainties, 

ioaamuch as pork was to every true Gelt 
M dire an abomination as to the Hebrew 

or the Mahommedan. So the Highlanders 

cured seal-hams, and found th»n excellent 

£ven in the present day I am told that in 

the Orbiey Isles young seals are esteemed 

a neat ietieuf. ■

Whale Qsed also to be eaten in the 

Western Isles. It was considered coarse 

food, bat then it was Bomewhat of ararit?, 

u such visitors were not very common in 
the Hebrides. Great was the excitement 

in Skye, a few years ago, when a great whale, 

sixty feet long, swam unsnapectingly right 

np Loch Scavaig, and there found himself 

io bewildered in the labyrinth of great black 

rocks that he ran right ashore, and flopped 

ilaaab in the vain stmggle to escape, 

kshiog the sea and overtnraing huge 

■tones in his despair, and all the time (so 

ny thefiahen) roaring liko an enraged bull. 

Slid awakening the ghoBtly echoes of the 

dark Cochollins. For ^ree daya and 

nightfl did the poor whale battle with his 

mky prison. Then the natives assembled, 

and having finally despatched him, Bet to 

work in inld excitement to cony off the 

blabber ^m the valuable prize. But 

little of this royal fish waa left for Her 

Majes^, but we may be sore that, had she 

been consulted, she would have rejoiced 

to know how many lowly homes wae 

ilhoninated through long winter nights by 

the unwonted supply of oil, although so vsst 
sn amount was wasted that the troai)led 

■ea all round was smootJied and calmed tor 

nanydsys. But weeks elapsed ere the un- 

fragrant memory of this horrible dissection 

passed away from the beautiful sea-Iooh. ■

FHTtlMr norUi, where these mighty ■

monsters abound, whole-beef was formerly 

a reoogniaed item in the victualling of 

ships. Fifty poundB of whale is reconled 

as an item in the provisioning of the vessel 

in which the Maid of Norway was sent to 

Britain. Porpoises were also in much 

repute at that time ; indeed, they figured 

at royal banquets — for instance, at the 

coronation of Queen Catherine of France, 

wife of'Hoiuy the Fifth, where the bill 

of fare included porpoise garnished with 

minnows i Another dainty bill of fore 

records diat swans, cranee, and seo-gollB, 

flavoured with spiceB, were eaten with 

bread sweetened with honey. ■

It is curious to note how often the food 

of one man is hateful to his neighbour. 

The Fijian — who, till within the last ten 

years or bo, has esteemed human flesh 

the most excellent of meats, and whose 

daintiest bread is a preparation of putrid 

pulp, the smell of which sickens a European 

while yet a great way off — considers our 

British predilection for stale cheese to be 

simply diaguBting. And the J^anese, while 

delighting in slices cut from the living carp 

which forms the centre-piece at his great 

banqoets, wonders how any human being 

con bring himself to ewallow milk 1 ■

So, in a mild degree, we find caprlcions 

preferences and prejudiccji, for and against 

divers foods, even amongst our own out- 

lying isles, whose people have each their 

peculiar notions as to what fish ore good 

for food. Some will eat skate, some Aog- 

fish, some like limpets and raaor-fi^, 

and others prefer fishy cormorant Aa a 

matter of course, those who reject certain 

meats despise those who partake of tbem. ■

On one point, however, I believe all 

agree — namely, in their abhorrence of 

eels, which tJiey look upon as a sort of 

water^serpent To tbts day tbe prejudice 

exists, and thoi^h large quantities of 

great conger-eels are caught on the Argyll- 

ahtre coast and elaawhere, they are all 

despatched to London, with very mncb the 

same feeling as a Mahommedan servant 

providesan abhorred hamfor theinfidel dog, 

bia master. The fishers who capture these 

nnclean monsters, would rather starve than 

eat one themselves, regarding them as 

direct desaendanta of the serpent of Eden. ■

Moreover, although denizens of the sea, 

they are supposed — by men who only nee 

their own natural eyes, and have not 

brought powerfol microacopes to bear on 

the eel's fine coat of scaly armour — to be 

devoid of scales, a form of animal life 

which to tbe Celt was particularly abhor- ■
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rent — a curioaa point for consideration, 
inumnch as ve kaow that the ancient 

Egypti&nB and the Bonuuts, in like manner, 
were forbidden to sacrifice inch to thsir 

gods. The Israelites too were commanded 

by the Levitical Uw, "Whatsoever hath 

no fins, nor scales, in the seas and in the 

rivers, of all that moveth in the watera, 

that shall be an abominatioo nnto yon." ■

So real is this prejudice on the part of 
the Celt, that it led to the total rejection 

of turbot, as being nnmistakablj scale- 

less. So even in the last generation, not 

even the hungriest of the needy poor 

would receive these despised duaties into 

their hooses, and until very recent yean, 

all the turbot taken, even on the coast of 

Fife and Aberdeen, were thrown away, as 

there was no sale for them, till the Sazon 

cxme north, and found that he could 

get &sh, fit for an alderman's feast, almost 

for the trouble of taking it. Strange, 

indeed, It is that each a prejudice as this 

should have led to the rejection of such aii 

immense supply of good food. When you 

consider that thirty pounds is by no means 

an uncommon weight for a turbot, and that 

some are even captured of more than 

double this weieht, and that, moreover, 

they are so prolific, that one turbot, the 

roe of which weighed five pounds nine 

ounces, has been found to contain no fewer 

than fourteen million, three hundred and 

eleven thousand, two hundred eggs, it is 
evident that it ought to form a serious 

item in the general food sapply — as indeed 

it does further North, where a recent re- 

port from Skagen, off the coast of Jatlaud, 

tells of the capture of two hundred and 

forty thousand turbot, weighing on the 

average upwards of one pound each. ■

Oui Scotch fishers have learnt wisdom 

now, BO far as supplying the market is 

concerned; but the wonld-be purchaser 
must remember to aak for "Boden 

fluke " if he is oo the east coast, as true 

turbot are known only by that name. 

Should he ask for turbot, ha would be 

ofiered halibut, a very coarse fish of the 

same family, which occasionally attains an 

enormous size. One was captured at 

Wick a few years ago, which weighed two 

hundred and thirty-one pounds, and mea- 

sured seven feet one inch. Another caught 

off the Northumbrian coast weighed two 
hundred and ninety-four pounds.* Thename ■

* These, however, are [lifmie* oomparsd with 
the halibut of Amenok, which h&ve been uptnred 
weighing from four hundred toux hundred pounds I 
One weighing six hundred pounds wns caught off 
Portland. ■

of flake is that by which ttonnders are com- 

monly known, and ptunta to the imprea- 

don that flounders are young tnrboL The 

fishers are apt to be somewhat mixed ia 

their notione as to the changes nndeigone 

by various creatorea. The development 

of a tadpole into a frog is leas startUiig 
than some of the transformations whieh 

they attribute to thnr marine prsy. 

For inslanoe, there is a strange-look- 

ing object which we occasionally ap- 

tured when drawing the nets, a most 

grotesquely hideous creature, covared all 

over with rows of hard rough lumps, aod 

having on its under-side a lumpy growtk 

from which it derives its popular name of 

lump-fish. But the fishers call it a ms- 

hen, and declare it to be either the off- 

spring or the parent of the xommon jell;- 

fish, a statement so remarkable that — not 

being in a position to disprove it— I eonld 

only listen with polite mental reservadon. ■

The changes which this croatore is known 

to undei^o are sufficiently remarkible. 

When first it emerges from its tiny e^ it 

bears a strong resemblance to a tadpols, 

with laige head and slim body. After 

a while, though still large headed s&d 

smooth skimied, it develops fins, sod 

finally becomes the bloated creatore I have 

described, with head and fine alike bniied 

in fat, and its whole body covered with 

coarse tubercles. Its flesh is soft and oflf ; 

hence the Oreenlanders, and inhabitants 

of similar cold, oil -loving regions, esteem it i 

^atdainty. Idonotttunlc thatanyofonr 

islanders eat this repulsive-looking cre&tun, 

BO it is thrown overboard to become t 

delicious morsel for the Hea1& I am told 

that these are wonderfully expert in flajisg 

this rongh-fikiiuied prixe, peeling it u 

neatly as we mi^t do a ripe peach, and 

doubtless swallowing it with equal eojoj- 
ment. ■

Many strange creatures of the deep have 

we seen by rowing out in the earlysamiDer 

morning, to watch the fishers drawing tbair 

salmon-nets — really early, no half meanre^ 

sometimes at four am,, which, in thw 

northern isles, is the loveliest hour of sU the 

day. It is sn exciting moment what tb« 

nets are hauled in, with their rich prize of 

beautiful silvery salmon, and a moltitade 

of leaser prisoners, all held c^itive by 

the meshes, through which we plaiul} 

discern the glittering, struggling prison«r>, 

which spring and tumble over one tnotber 

in dire dismay, as gradoally the lins "^ 

floating cork narrows. Clean run salmon, 

ood, herring, saitlie, lyUie, cnddiss— wUd ■
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m jonsg lythe — mickerel, flounders, rock- 

codung, and many another, are corefolly 

coDected by th« fishera, and laid aside witii 

due honour, each doBcribed by some name, 

which would be startling to Bcientific ears. 

Bat besides theae treasured prizes, there 

are all manner of odd creatnres, sea-urchJns, 

lod 8sa4iedgBhogB, and the aforesaid sea- 

bens, young sea-serpents, and qneer 
creatures that eaeni to be all head and fins 

—one creature is c^ed by the fishers a 

Hs-pig. He is armed with sharp prickles 

down the back, which nuke him very un- 

plesssnt to handle, so his captors tlirow 

aim overboard at once, in company with 

all the other odd monsters, which, rejoic- 

mg in their liberty, dive with all speed 

into the depths of their crystal home, 

provided they can escape from the rapa' 

doos foes who always follow tiie drawug 

of the net«, and hover near, ever on the 

watch for the chance of a swoop ; black 

headed gnlls, kittiwakes, and graceful sea- 

swallows with shaip wings and forked 

tuls, wheeling around wit£ wild musical ■

But too often the poor escaped captives 

hare to cacry with them a sad remem- 

bntnce of their temporary imprisonment, 

for the fishers rarely throw them overboard 

without a parting blow, which sends them 

away, sad and sorry, with small cause for 

loving memories of tJie lords of creation. 

On moat of the islee the poor dog-fiah is 

an object of especial hatred, and so it 

gsnerally gets an extra blow. Yet on 

some isles these little sharks, with the 

diarp teeth and rough skin like coarse 

■and-paper, are highly prized, and carried 

aihore with the other good fish. ■

As a matter of course, the creatures that 

are so contemptuously thrown away, and 

tterer brought ashore, are just those which 

to UB are most interesting, and which we 

could never hope to see, except by going 

ourselves to the nets. Amongst these are 
Tarioas kinds ot atai-fish and of small 

crabs. The former is the fisher's detesta- 

tion, and no wonder, for a more mischievous 

poacher does not exist So soon as the 

hoes ate set for the deep sea fishing, this 

pretty, innocent - looking little star-fish 

aiscovws tjiem, and assumes the but to be 

a feast spedaJly prepared for him. Very 

often, iodoed, he gets hooked himself, and 

leaves his poor little body as a most useless 

onuunent ou the lines ; a poor comfort, how- 

ever, for the toilers, whose ni^t's work 
has been wasted by his previous feast 

Moreover, he destroys vast quantities of ■

bait by selecting the mussel-scalps as his 

favourite feeding-bed, devouring multitudes 

of young musseU. ■

The crabs do their share of mischief by 

attacking the fish on the lines or in the 

nets, and dining comfortably at the expense 

of the poor prisoners. They are dragged 

in, clinging to their victims, and once on 

board tJfte boat, they either lie still, feigning 

death, or else keep their fellow-snfferars 

lively by running abont and nipping their 

neighbours with their strong pinchers. ■

Barely does a net come in without 

bringing quite a varied collection of jelly- 

fish (medusie), but, exquisite as are these 

butterflies of the sea when floating joyously 

in their crystalline world, they lose aU 

beauty when out of their native element, 

and seem to be merely transparent water- 

bags. And yet how lovely tcey are when 

afloat, like delicate bells of rare Venetian 

glass, edged with a filmy fringe of pole 

Uue or pink-tipped feelers ! It seems 

scarcely possible that these dear gehttinous 

organisms should be capable of absorbing 

their fellow-creatures; even tiny delicate 

crabs seem to be too gross food for such 

marine fairies, and yet the lai^er jelly-fish 

ore capable of capturing and consuming 

fish of a, very goodly sizei ■

Very beanUful and wonderful are the 

transformations through which some 

varieties of these pretty creatores pass in 
the conise of their short summer life. Id 

the first stage they are little eggs, laid 
iu the autumn by the mother jelly-fish, 

who knows that she is about to melt away, 

and mingle with the ocean foam. So she 

deposits thousands of tiny eggs, each 

covered with invisible hair-like spines, 

movable at will, like those of the sea-urchin. 

These act like oars, and enable the little 

living ej!^ to paddle their way to some safe 

hiding-places in the crannies of the rock, 

to which they moor themselves, and thus, 

anchored and secure from wind and storm, 
wait to see what next will befall them. 

Soon from each egg there springs a tiny 

stem, and from it delicate branches, and 

every branch is covered with minute cups, 

edged with little waving arms, which reach 

out ou every side. ■

Then as the warm summer days ap- 

proach, these fiowers of the sea develop 
a new life — each little branch buds and 

blossoms, and each fairy cup proves to be 

a living rose, a little tiny jelly-fish, with 

fringe of feelers and a perfect separate 

existence; and then the tiny creature frees 

itself from the stem and floats away, like an ■
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independent diviDg-bell, to b^ia Urn gUd 
life in the waters. ■

I know no greater deligtit than on a 

clear calm day to row slowly along the 

veige of any rocky shon, whether it be a 

tropical coral-reef or the weed-fringed rocks 
of our own coaste. And nowhere in 

Britain are the depths of the dim water- 

world more beantifol thui in some parts of 

the Hebrides. There, as you rest on your 

oars and peer down through the lustrous 

green water, yon will see all manner o" 

delicate liying creatores, soch aa theEi 

mednste and etar-fish, floating joyously ii 

their ' beautiful marine fneeto, where the 

trees and shrubs are seaweeds of every 

hne — great brown sea-wares of many 

fonns to nproNDt the forest-trees, some 
with thick stems and broad leaves of 

richest golden-brown, some smooth and 

leathery, some fringed and fc4ded and 

plaited, and others with great fan-Uke 

branches. Mingling with these are count- 
less varieties of delicate seaweeds like 

floating lace -work — crimson, gold, and 

bronse, lustrous metallic green, pink, lilac, 

or olive; and tha weeds of these tem- 

perate seas are far more brilliant in hue 

Uiaa aro those of warmer tropical waters. ■

If yon take time to examine almost any 

branoh of that lace-like weed, you will And 

it beaded with hundreds of black pearls — 

tiny mussels, each firmly attached to its 

anchorage by a silken cable. And besides 

these, there aro scores of other wonders — 

living creatures nestling under every leaf, 

hidi^ in every crevice, building curious 

nests of suid and gela^ous matter, or 

drifting larily wherever the g«itle current 

may carry them. ■

Should you chance to let your boat float 

in very shallow water, where the smooth 

white sand is elearly seen tbrongh the 

exquisite crystalline water, you may chance 

to see sundry flat-fish of various kinds 

burrowing in the sand, and only betraying 

their presence by an occasional shnfQmg 

movement, as though they were ashamed 

o( showing tiieir ugly twisted faces. 

Strange to say, the fisherB of our Scottish 

east coast have precisely the same legend 

as the Germans, to account for this pecn- 

Uarity in the flounder, namdy, that it was 
doomed to have a crooked face to all 

eternity as a punishment for having rudely 
mocked some other fish and made faces at 

it as it passed I The grotesque ugliness 
of countenance thus immortalised is so 

fully approoiated by the people that to 

address a person as "a dun skate" is a ■

sort of climax of Northern BtUiog^^te. 

Ths skate, however, haA an independmt 

ugliness of its own, and does not inherit it 

from any relationship to the crooked-faced 

flounder, being, in fact, a soit of flattened 

dog-fish, and symmetrical in its sbiictare. ■

Indeed, thew- flat-fishes ore vary ugly, 

the whole family of them ; and the more 

we learn concerning them, the more are 

we puzsled to occonnt for the ciealioo of 

this crooked generation. Why shonld a 

whole family of creatures have come iuto 

existence, which (though ^i^»ed something 

like a large coin) do brain life synunetricslly, 

and for the fint wedc of th«ir babyhood 

swim vertically, like oUier fiahea, with two 

sides alike, and an eye on eash ■I'ids of 

their head, and then in a weak msoner 

tumble over on one side, as if tired of beiDg 

poised on edge like a shilling I Then the 
under-side becomes bleached to a dead 

white, and the npper side aasnmes tl» 
colour of the sand or mud on which the 

fieh most often rests — ^indeed, it is said 

that some varieties of these fiat-fish have 

the power of changing their colour st 

discretion so aa exactly to match their 

surroundiDgs. ■

But the strangest thing of all is how the 

symmetrical babyfaee acquires that queer 

twist, and the ludicrous "thraws'' eyes. 
It eeetns that so soon as ths fish takes to 

swimming on one side in this absardfashion, 

the eye on the under-side resents beisg 

kept burrowing in the sand, so it deli- 

buntely starts on its independent travels, 

sad first works its way forward on the 

underaide, and then gradually travels up- 

wards, looking about it all the time, till it 

finde itself opposite the other eye, on the 

upper side of tiie fish. This, at leasts ie 

the course pursued by the nnder-eye is 
most cases. ■

In one branch of the family, however, 

the wandering eye prefers closhig itself for 

a while, and takii^ a short cut strsighC 

through the head, reappearing at tJie oppo- 

site side, thence to take a frosh surrey of 

the world. As its original mask and socket 

remain for a while apparently nnchai^, 

the fish appear at uiis sta^ to be poi- 

sessed of three eyes. ■

Some of the Hebridean Isles are so linked 

together, that the shallow straits which 

separate them recede at low tide, leaving 

the isles connected by a brood belt of fim 

sand, only interspersed with rocks sod 

pools. Every tide strews these sands witli 
a fresh and inexhaustible store of all 

manner of shell-fish, which are eagerly ■
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collected hy the people, who go out with 

i little roogh poniee csnyii^ large buketa, 

in which to stoiv the daily harrest of the 

set — Dookles and mnaaela, periwinklee and 

limpets, razor-fish and elaaa, and tnaoy 
other marine contribntions. ■

The abnndance of cockles and peri- 
winkles thna obtained is almost incon- 

ceivabla The Glasgow ateamers carry 

away from twenty to thirty tons of peri- 

winkles only, every week, and forward 

them to London, to replenieh the stalls of 
Ae old women at ^e street - comers. 

Thither are also carried oysters firHn Scalpa 

and Loch Snizort, while the wild coasts of 

HaniB yield an immense array of lobsters, 

til of which are despatched alive, with their 

claws tied up to prevent their fighting by 

tiie way. They are packed together in one 

compact black and bine mass of twistbg, 

ftmggling life, and are thoa transported to 

the boiling-houses near Billingsgate, where 

thej' share the sad fate of a mnltitode of 
their Norwegian kindred. Norway some- 

times famishes twenty thousand lobsters in 

one night, while the Western Isles yield an 

average of fifteen thousand per week, and 

occasionally twice that unmber. ■

So I tmst that all Londoners, while 

SDJoying their good lobster salads, will 

rsmember that tixej were very likely fur- 

nished by the poor half -starved Hebrideans, 

on whose behalf the Lord Mayor of London 

is makmg such needful appeal to the chanty 

of their Soathem brethren — a charity on 

whidt thousands of their frugal, indastrious 

conntiymen must depend wholly tintil the 

next harvest is gamued {always supposing 

it ripens 1). ■

These lobster-fii^eries are, however, more 

profitable to the people now than they were 

in the last century, when about seventy 

thousand were annually sent &om the 

coast of Montrose to London, and there 

sold at prices varying from threehalfpence 

to twopence-halfpenny ! ■

Among the stores of shell-fish to be 

gathered from those white sands, are mnl- 

titmles of Bolen, Uie inhabitant of the long 
brown razor-shell that strews our shores. 

Thongh so leathery as to prove a most un- 

palatable morsel to ordinary human beings, 

he is greatly prized by the fishers, as bait. 

fint the inexperienced eye seeks him in 

vain, for he is safely hidden beneath the 

saods, and soon aa be hears a step approach- 

ing, he digs » deeper hiding-place, and 

burrows lower and lower. But, when nn- 

distarbed, he occasionally spouts a tiny 

fountain right Into the air, and thus ■

betrays his presence to the watchful bait- 

gatherer, who, from this habit, calls his 

bidden treasure the spout-fish. With a 

barbed iron rod he strikes deep into the 

moist sand, and generally succeeds in 

drawing out his victim. Should he foil to 

do so ne need scarcely try again, as the 

creature rapidly burrows beyond reach of 

his foe. Should bait be scarce, however, 

he occasionally sprinkles salt on the hole 

and waits patiently and immovably till 
the solen risen to the suriace — whetiier 

attracted or annoyed by the salt, I cannot 

say, but the result is the same, in that he 
returns to meet his doom. ■

Strange things from far distant shores 

are sometimes brought by the waves to 

these white sands, and, moreover, strangely 

divers things, that speak of currents from 

voy opposite qoarters of the globe. Some- 

times large fragments of ice drift ashore, 

having fioated down from chilly northern 

latitudes. And onoe a great wabus drifted 

ashore, Imving probably sailed along nnsus- 

piciously m some detached fragment of his 

iceberg. ■

More often, however, the treasures left 

by the tide tell rather of having been 

floated thitber by the warm currents of the 

Gulf Stream. Seeds of tropical plants, 

euoh as drop into the rivers as they flow 

through the forests, and so are carried 

out to sea j foreign shells ; occasionally a 

live tortoise, or a bit of bamboo ; oft«nest, 

and most precious of all, good logs of 

timber washed down by some sudden flood 

in far forests, which carried away these 

finute of the labourers' toil, and brougbt 

them as priceless boons to Uie inhabitants 

of these treeless isles, where the most pre- 

cious possessions of the householder are the 

rafters of his hut — rafters probably made 

of drift-wood carefnlly collected and stored 

year by year. Precious, too, is every little 

stick and plank, all which are treasured 

with a view to the making of rude furni- 

ture for the humble, hut dearly-loved home. 

Often these highly-prized pieces of timber 

have bad rough histories, and could tell of 

pitiful wrecks when they formed parts of 

some brave vessel. Once a splendid timber 

fioated ashore, and w%s recognised as the 

mainmast of the Tilbury, a man-of-war 
which had been burnt ofT Jamaica. ■

I noticed just now the odd coincidence 
between the Celtic abhorrence of scalelesa 

fish and their prohibition under the old 

Levitical law. Curiously enough, without 

apparently being due to any connection of 

race or tradition, the same antipathy exists ■

-i ■
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towudB iba protubitod fleah of iwine, and 
also towards liares. Of coone all these 

peooliarities aro now greablf modified, but 

to the preMDt day Scottish honsekeepers 

can tell OB that their servants occwioiudir 

object to eat of these forbidden meata To 

whatever cause the prejudice may be dae, 

the same feeling exists ia a stronger 

d^ree amongst the lAplanders, between 

whom and the little Picts many remark- 

able points of resemblance may be 
traced. ■

Corionaly enough of all the birds pro- 

hibited by the Levitical law as nndean, 

the only one ever eaten is the cormorant, 

which certainly is one of Uie least tempting 

of fowls. It is snch a satanic-lookiog 

bird, that the very look of it always 

snggesbB Milton's legend of its having been 
the first creatore whose form was assumed 

bv the Arch-Fiend, when, perched on the 

Tree of Life, he overlooked with envious 

eye the fair garden of Eden, plotting how 

to work mischief for the blissKil pair. ■

The fishy taste of this repolsiTe-looking 

bird is considerably diminished by burying 

it in sand for foar-and<twenty hoars, 

and then skinning it ; after which its flesh. 

is said to make tolerable soap, in flavour 

happily combining flsh and fowl, the 
former predominatmg. ■

There is something very weird about 

these solemn black birds (scarts, as they 

are called), which haunt the dark caves 

along the rocky coast. In the innermost 

recesses they heap up a pile of dry sea- 

weed, selecting, with unerring instinct, a 

spot where the highest spring-tide cannot 

touch them. There they lay their eggs, 

and sit gnarding their neste, or else stand 

aolenm and immovable on tJie rock ledges, 

never stirring till we are well inside their 

cave, when a sudden flap of dusky wings 

startles us, and they dart past us with 

piercing cries. Well does the seaman 

recognise thevoice of these birds of ill-omen, 

whose shrill notes invariably herald the 

coming storm. ■

It is very pretty, however, to watch them 

fishing, as they poonce on their ailveiy 

prey and gluttonously atmg^le toswallow it 
alive, though, perhaps, twice too big for 

comfort, and, moreover, wriggling piteously 

all tJie time. In olden days, some of our 

ancestors imported fishing cormorants from 

France and from Holland, and enjoyed 

their sport as fully ss do the Chinese cor- 

morant-fishers of the present day, fastening 

a leathern strap round the lower part of the 

throat, to prevent the birds from actually ■

swollowii^ their prey, and training ■

to return to their masters and di^rge thur ■

spoils. ■

Wonderful is the amount and variety of: 

bird-life to be seen on some of the outlying 

rocky islets, where ses-birds of every wrt 

and kind congregate in countless multitudes 

Thousands of puffins burrow in the torf 

like rabbits, while on every rocky' ledge 

sit closely packed rows of sea-gulls, gnills- 

mota, and kittiwakes, black-headed gulls, 

stormy petrels, eiderdown ducks ; in ihort 

all manner of wild-eyed beautiM Inidi 

guarding their precious bine or green tgg^ 
which lie in millions on the bare rocks or 

half-hidden among the grass and rushes, 

vhile feathery donds float in nud-sir, 

hovering near their mates, and appearins 
in the distance almost like a shower tn 

drifting snow-flakes gleaming In the sun- 

light ■

For all lovers of such beautiful wild 

bird-life I can conceive no greater enjoy- 

ment than a yach^ng cruise in the Hebrides 

in the early springtime. ■

" FROM CANNES." ■

io ths love^ Btrangers cc 
in the Dortbem home T ■

Wbince do ths loTi ■

To d&ula in the Doi — ■

0'«r leaguM of far fur foreign Uuds 
And toasiiK wftvM and nicky (brand* ; 
Gathered where mitar bloaaoma ■hine. 
And mwa blend wi^ jentuiiiiie. 
And lemon giovei psrfuma lbs bnaie— 
The brilliant red anemonea ! 

Without, the oloadii stoop any and low. 
Where, over dnttt of.iolUea bdow. 
The north vfad Bweapa on bittar wiiyi 
Where violeti cnraeh ihoddering ; 
And the pale primioee scaroe dwa peep. 
Though veuied of her winter sleep. 
What should they do in scenes like these, 
The glorious red anemones T 

Within, by warmth and tendanoe wooed, 
Tu their sweet feartau charm renewed, 
Like scarlet flames the leaTea unclaaa. 
And from our spring of wiods and unOm, 
Their magic bears the fancy bade 
O'er memoir's fair mibroken track, 
To aunny pUine and whispering aeas, 
And wealtn of red anemoneB. 

Where in the glowing soatbern" light. 
The tidelBse wsTee lie blue and bright. 
And the warm winds all scented sweep, 
And in the shade tho fountains leap, 

" ■■legrey-greaai ' ■

That niBtlee the anemoDas. ■

Oh, dream of bolidiy and rest, 
When life, by-love and calm cartased, 
'Mid beauty, charm, and noveltr 
Laughed through a golden mouui for me ! 
Though it, and all it gave ia o'er, 
I live its happiness once more, 
Drain memory'e nectar to its leee, . 

And— thank my red anen^ijii^ .^ ^ ■
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A STDRT IK THRBB CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER nL 

She would nuriy him. She had come 

to him of her own accord — Heaven-sent, 

donbtleaB, And ehe lored him. He had 

not dared to believe that at first — only 

Divine pi^ and tenderness could have 

inipired her — bat^ as the dars passed, cir- 

cQDut&nces brought conviction, and the 

doubts and fears melted into rapture. ■

Unless she loved him conld she have 

been so joyons in his presence, so tenderly 

coneemed for him, bo sweetly carefiil lest 

he should be sad or weary, so prond of him 

in Ins greatest honrs, so sympathetic when 
he fell below them t ■

They were to go to England for a part of 

thsir honeymoon, that he might learn to 

know all her friends : and then they would 

letam to the famiUar bat glorified life 

unong the hills. ■

Hia happiness exhilarated him some- 

lims*, at other times it oppressed him like 

a burden. What was he that so mnch good 

ibonld befall him ; while other men were 

dying for a gleam of sonsliine, starring for 
a cnunb of joy 1 He had loved homsnity 

always because it suffered ; he would love it 

better now, since he had escaped from the 
common lot. ■

The world seemed transfigured, as he 

itood on the path, which wound from the 

valley up through the woods. Bays of light, 

like blades of ailvei, pierced the sofl grey- 

neis of the rolling miata, and the drops 

of moisture gemming every leaf and twig, 

^arkled as though a shower of diamoncb 

tutd fallen. How fair was Niiture ; how 

good God was ; how devoted to holy works 

would he make all his future, as a thank- 

oBeringl ■

She loved him — would love blm more. 

She had said so. ■

His mind was so full of her, that her 

voice, breaking in on his reverie, did not 

startle him. He put aside the boughs 

hanging over the fallen tree on which he 

bad seated himself, that he might see her 

u the came along towards him. Having 

done so, he could no more have dropped the 
Tsrdant screen that would have hidden her 

from his gaze, than if he had been turned to 

stone. She was not with her mother, as he 

bad thought. A man accompanied her, a 

man whom he recognised at a glance, 

though he had sever heard him described. ■

Statelier than a Celt, fairer than a Swiss, 
with bold bine eves and blonde hair, and a ■

miUtary swing in his gait, and beauty that 

even the aulun, reproachful anger in his 
face conld not mar — De la Roche knew 

he was loo^g on Frank D&lby. ■

The girl's face was pale and tear-stained, 

her eyes were bent fixedly on the ground, 

her hands clasped before her in an attitude 

of resignation. ■

"You have not the slightest right to 

blame me," she was saying, "as little as 

you had to seek me out, that you may tor- 

ture me now, when it is too late." ■

" And who made it too late 1 " he asked 

sadly. " Who ran away and hid herself, 

and made explanation and atonement 

impossible 3" ■

"Did you not tell me to fo^t you V 

" I did, but it seemed the only thing to 
do ^en." ■

" As it is the only thii^ to do now," she 

said quickly. 

" OK no, for I am free." 
" But I am bound." ■

"Only bound by your own word. I' 

was bound by a lawfid fetter." ■

" And what a fetter ! " she cried, her eyes 

flashing, her cbest rising and falling hur- 

riedly ; " a fetter that held you to a dancing 

woman, a woman whose name yon dared 

not mentiou at your home 1 And after such 

a marriage tie as that, you come to me wiUi 

fidsehoods about your love, and win my 

atupid heart, to break it and disgrace me, 

yon being married all the time." ■

" Did I know then that I was married t 

Is my oath not enough t Are the facts 

not proof enough that I had thought her 
dead t How could I know that she was 

too evU even to bum, when the theatre 

she was dancmg in was left a shell ! How 
did I know that she would bide her time 

to come bach and be avenged, wi^ wicked 

cunning, when I might Have been happy I 

And you reproach me that I had not told 

you about her. You think that, false in 

one thing, I must be false in all Was It 

a fitting story to bring to a pure woman, 

the story of that old sorrow and shame 1 

Was the grief of my youth likely to crown 

my manhood in your eyes? If I did 

wrong, have I not suffered enough t And 

as to her, had I been older and worse, I 

should not have married her; in which 

case, in yours and all otiier eyes, I should 
have seemed blameleaa" ■

There was a hard, sneering emphasis in 

his tone which hurt the girl ■

"Oh no. Prank, don't think us worse 

Pharisees than we were, and forgive me if 
I hava seemed to doubt von. You see ■
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your coining mu such a mddea revival of 

the buried p&in, that I hurt yon more than 

I meant, perhaps, in self-defence. We 

have both Buffered, and whichever of UB erred 

has atoned, and noTr ve may part frienda" ■

" Then yon mean ns to part t " ■

"What can I dol There is no other 

way." ■

" Conld yon not tell Uiis man the tratb, 

and let him free yonl I suppose he is 

honest enough to do that f " ■

"I shall never ask him." She was 

motionless now, her face bravely uplifbed, 

though her tears fell fast " He loves me 

far better than ever yon loved me, Frank. I 

knov that, thonsh I am sure I don't know 

why he should. ■

" But you love me, and that ie where I 
have the better of him." ■

There was an ug;ly frown on Gaptun 
Dalby's brow. It is not every man who 

can play the last card of the game he has 

lost with grace. ■

" Perhaps I do ; but that is my shame 

and sorrow, and it will not be always so, I 

tmst, and know." ■

" And you will have nothing to say to 
me now 1 " ■

"No!" ■

" Then I need not detain yon any longer. 

I am sorry I intruded on you. Farewrfl" ■

"Farewell" She stood looking after 

him till he was out of sight, her head 

held high, her lips pressed together. Then 

she flnng ont her arms with a cry : " I do 

love Mm, I do love him ! How can I 

bear it t " ■

A momentary oblivion seemed to fall on 

the minister ; when it passed he was alone 

with his despair. ■

It was all over, the short glorious dream 

in which he had believed himself beloved ; 

the brief frenzy that had lifted him to the 

happiness of heaven. It was all over, and 

he was alone with the chill, and the 

darkening night, and his agony. ■

The other man had returned, the man 

who had wealth, and rank, and beauty, all 

the things that women love, and her heart 

had gone back to him, if, indeed, it had 

ever been out of his keeping. ■

Yet how brave she had been, poor sonl, 

in trying to keep her faith ; how firmly and 

genuy she had spoken 1 The thought 

came to him like a gleam of comfort ; at 
least she had wished to be tme. ■

He could not think it out yet, the 

change was too new and appalling. He 
had sunk from his seat on the tree-tmnk 

down to the earth, where he lay prone, in ■

the attitude of all gofferers, his arms folded 

above the &llen leaves, and his face 
hidden. ■

He vras very miserable — did God ksow 

how miserable, and had he been elected to 

suffer this always 1 If so, did such a lot 

fall to many men t Had many such a cap 

offered to them in mockery, and then with- 

drawn, leaving them to die of tturstl Did 

the ark of refuge often fail men so ; did 

the promised land often sink into deep 

waters, just as weary feet touched its 
shore 1 If sorrow like his were a common 

destdny, ibea ha could accept it more 

easily ; he was not a coward. ■

He thought it all over, as he lay pros- 

trate, -mih the chlUs of the soil niuntnng 

him, and the mista enveloping him — how 

he had seen her first by the Tittle ctratcli 

gate ; how she had offered him her friend- 

ship, and afterwardsher love; howhe bad 

been passive in it all, or seemed to havebecD. ■

He had been happy enough before >he 

came— happy in resigned unexpectancy ; 

bat she tiad come, and that was all over. 

How was he to return to things as they 

had beeni How would he bear Uie buiden 

of all the heavy, coming years 1 Why, ha 

was not thirty yet, and his life m^ht 

stretch out to we allotted threescore yean 

and ten. If so, how could he bear it- 

forty chill summers, forty cruel winters, 

forty years fnU of days and weeks nude 

up, each one, of honrs of pain 1 How could 
he bear it 1 ■

He rose tiredly from the earth, numbed 

and chilled, wet through with the dew and 

mists, and stumbled blindly upwards Bis 

hat had fallen off, and lay among the dsid 

leaves, but he did not miss it. A faint 

wind had risen, and a pale moon looked 

down on him mistily through moist scud- 

ding clouda Along the line of the path 
which he followed towards the ch&tesui 

few houses stood, their wide-open doors 

permitting broad bands of light to M 

across hia path, and peals of rustic laughter 

to greet his ears. How happy the people 

seemed ! He was almost glad now that 

they had never learned to think or feel 
as ne had once wished them to do. If 

they had learned, doubtless they would 

have been less happy. ■

Above him the castle towered Wiek 

agunst the sky, with yellow gleams where 
the casemeutB were. He crossed the 

courtyard twice before he had streagth to 

enter by the little side-door, which wm 

left every day ajar for him. For him I 

What a mockery that seemed now I ■
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Ha etood oatsida for a moment, ttnd 

looked in. There was the old hall, his 

hTOQrite part of all the hoose, and there 

nra die ptototM he and ahe had hnng 

together, and the old armoor th^ had 

aprait a whole daj polishing, aad the ot^an 

viuch had rigbea to hia love and laptore a 

■core «f times. And dow he waa looking 
hii hat <Hi tik«n. ■

He conld not bear tJie si^b, leat it 
■hoold nnneire him. He lift^ ^e latch 

Kiftl7, and went in. ■

She was in hec faTourite attitude by the 

log-ire, aad she started and half-rose as ha 
entered. She seemed relieved at first tliat 

it was he, before she noticed his stained 

drees, his hazard face, and the weary 

tnoUa in his eyes. ■

"What is the matter) Where have 

ym been t " she asked horriedly with a 

tone of aAight ■

He drew back and pat away the hands 
ehe extended. ■

"I hare been ^;htine a battle and 

gtin^ a victory," ha said. 

" What battle— what victory ) " 

"A battle between my better tiatnre 

ud my wMfse. The better— I believe it is 
the better — has won." 

"I do not anderstand yoo." 

He came over to the hearth, and stood 

there in a weary drooping attitude, with a 
fiiiit aninul sense of comfort in the warmth. 

"Yoa know I had cfaoaen once a hard 

life—ahnoet aaeetjc, almost monastic — fbr 

myself. Sneh most fall to some men. I 

(hongbt, ' Why not to me as well as to 

another 1 ' and I came her^ leaving terapta- 
(imis behind." ■

She inclined her head. She could not 

answer him. ■

" Bat temptatioQ followed me in a guise ■

most fair, most sweet, and I yielded to it." ■

He tamed away, ttiat he might not sea ■

even her shadow as ahe stood drooping ■

before bim, and then went on more steadily : ■

"Bat happiness was not for me. It ■

weakened me; it stood between me and ■

dn^; and knowing that, I have come to ■

give it op." ■

" Oh, Henri ! " ■

A wave of uncomprehended feeling broke 

over her, a oonsdonsness of something 

like dismay. Waa it posaible that he had 

known of Ftaitk's return, and was Uiia 

his gecerons way of setting her free 1 Bnt 
that coold not be, Frank had come and 

gone so Boddenly. ■

"You will not try to hinder me — yon 
will not make dntv hard bv tellinar me ■

yon will be aorryl" He turned to her 

imploringly as he q>oke. "What I am 
domg is sorely best for me. It will be best 

for yon too — at least I shall strive and 

pray that it may be." ■

She came np and pnt her clasped hands 

over his sbonlder, and looked at him with 

streaming eyes. ■

" Dear l»other, if yon will have it eo," 

she said brokenly ;" whatever seems best 

to yon will always be best in my eyes, t 

would have tried to make you happy if 

you had let me, bnt since yon wiU have it 
otherwise I conseat." ■

He shivered aa she fell away from him. 
All was over. ■

" We ahaU ride np to the anberge, leave 

our moles there, and then walk up to the 

parsonage, Frank." ■

" Very well, darling." ■

" Don't yon think it was better we did 

not tell him we were coming, or any of 

our plans about him t " ■

" Of course it was." ■

Frank Didby was not in the habit <A 

pondering deeply on his wife's qoestions. 

Women's trains of thought were never 

worth following, at least so the gallant 

captain thought, and a placid assent waa 

all any woman, even the dearest in the 

world, eidier desired or expected. ■

" He will be sorprised, won't he, Frank, 

to know that I have never forgotten him 

for a day since we parted t " ■

"I shoold think so, indeed, and nn- 

commonly pleased, too." ■

" And don't yon think he is likely to 

consent to my plan, to come to England, 

and get ordained into the Anglican Cfaorch 

— yon know he can be as monastic there 
as ever he likea % " ■

" Of comae he'll consent, and yon can 

have him to play the organ at all your 

tea-drinkings, and the women can lionise 
him ever so." ■

" Frank, you must not speak so, I don't 

like it," Oonnie said grav^y. " If ever I 

knew a saint and a man of genius, it was 
Henri de la Koche." ■

" A saint surely, since he considered yea 

the world, the flesh, and the devil, and 

renounced yon as snoh." ■

The young wife's lip quivered a little. ■

"I have a auspicion sometimes, in spite 

of myself, that he had some inspiration 

abont yon, and so gave me up." ■

"If that be so I'm veiy grateflil to him." ■

Frank stopped his wife's words, that he 
misht kiss her. ■
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" Th&t ia t^e little cbnreh there. How 

bleak and bare it looks, vith all tiu 

homble turf-covered graves around it ! 

Oh, we most take him away from it, we 

must giva him a better field of labour 
elsewhere 1 " ■

" Of course we miurt" ■

"I wae staodiDg jost there, Frank, hj the 

gate, when he came down first to meet ni." ■

" Do you know, Connie, if yon talk any 

more ahont him I shall begin to grow 

jealous, and to think yon regret him." ■

"But I don't, Frank; only it was another 

sort of life here, and coming back to it 

again afiecta me — yon can't o&derstand 
how." ■

"I can onderatand perfectly, if yon 

keepciying and making yonr eyes red 
over it. ■

Connie wiped two tears away furtively, 

and went on in silence. A little higher 

was the puwosge-honse, with its pointed 

roof, and bleak little court, and wooden 

balconies. How still it looked, how lonely, 

beneath the flying clouds, and within sound 

of the sighing of the pines 1 Ob, decidedly 

he must be removed from here, her brotlier, 

as she had called him, and as he had chos^ft 
tobe. ■

She went up to the door eagerly : the 
door that had still the natural binte of the 

wood, and devices carved over its face by 
the hand of some one who had loved him. 

Through the open window she conld see 

into his study, firelees to-day, and with the 

faint light gleaming on the lettered bind- 
ing of his favourite book& ■

She knocked timidly, waited, and then 

knocked again. ■

"They are deaf or dead," the captain 

said impatiently, repeating the summons 

vigorously; and then there was a Bhoffling 

step in the passage, the step of the aged 

housekeeper, and the door opened re- 

luctantly. ■

" We have oome to see M. de la Eoche ; 

is he engaged ) " ■

The old woman looked at her, looked 

her all over slowly, from her pretty boots 

to her flashed eager face, but iii not 
answer. ■

"Will you tell him I am hero; say Mrs. 

Dalby — no, say Connie has come to speak 
with him." ■

The old woman's face changed, a look of 

loss and trouble stealing over it ■

"Madamehasnot heard then." Her voice 

quiverod, her head shook a little with the 

palsy of old age. "Madame comes too late. 

M. le Pasteur was buried a week aga" ■

SOME CITY aOHOOLS. ■

IN TWO PABIS. PAKT L 

I AH an old City of London schoolboy, 

and was up in London lately, assisting (in 

the Fronch sense) at the opening, by uis 

Prince of Wales, of the new building ou 

the Thames Embankment Why it was 

not bnilt at the Temple Oardens end ot 

the strip of Embankment is a mystery 

only solvable by that unlucky genius who ■

S resides over tiie placing of our public uildings in general Of conne it cannot 

be that the Corporation, so abounding in 

wealth, and just now, too, about to be 

tried for its life, conld have dwarfed their 

own school for the sake of getting a few 

pounds more rent by-and-by for t£e more 

" eligible " site. ■

Howev«-, the bdlding is a very good 

one, and aa thorough a contrast to tjie old 

school in Honey Luie Market as the biMZf 

riverside is to that little well, sank down 

through Uie plateau of tall houses, round 

which always clings that indescribable 

odour which is made up of the butter- 

factor's smells at one comer, the fish and 

poultry man's at the other, the steams from 

the kitchen of " his lordship's larder," and 

the sicklier acent that comes up out of ths 

wanbonse cellars. This last, we schoolboys 

used always to afSrm, had a strong dash of 

"oiganic in it, for we well knew that 

within the precincts of the market had beeo 

two little churches with their graveyards, 

which latter had, no doubt, often been filled 

to overflowing when black death oi s 

sweating sickness paid the City a visit; ■

I love my school-days. I value some of 

the friendships I then made, more even thsn 

I do those coll^ friendships which men 
are so wont to rave about I am thankful 

for the pattern of steady conscientious work 

set by the masters. How differently one 

thinks of this when one is no longertn ths 

battle, for battle it is 4 outrance, between 

some of us and that heroic man^ the 

nuthematical master, who, not content with 

turning out more single-figure wraoglen 

than any other master of his day, wu 
determined also to initiate the common 

herd of us into his mysteriee. Hard wotk 
he had with a few — stubborn Celts wen 

two of us, tStes carries (as the French ssy 

of the Bretons), one myself, at your service, 

another & Welsh boy, who Waa my great 
cbum. I remember we were ostnuased all 

the while the class was doing geometrical 

conies. I led the rebellion, asserting that 

algebra was the proper lang;uaj^ for ■
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GOoic sactioiu, th&t it waa as great waste 

of energy to use the old method as it 

would be to employ battering-rama and 

catapoltB ib war. We wouldn't learn ; and 

iriien " impositions" were found unarailing, 
we were banished from ths class to 

another part of the big room, and the 

others were warned to have no dealings 
with such hardened offenders. I fear 

the warning was of little avail With 

telegraphic signs and fiirtiva missiles we 

managed to occnpy a good deal of the class- 

time, and I flatter myself they were a great 

deal longer in gettbg throogh their work 

than they would have been had we been 

away on sick-leave. By-and-by, they began 

the calculos, and I, who had read a little 

of it by myself, and who foond the enforced 

idleness of the mathematical hoars grow 

wearying, humbly petitioned to be allowed 

to join, the rather as my Welsh comrade 

hid got a berth in China, and was going 

to leave school With rare magnanimity 

the mast«r, whom I had so worried, 

took me back unconditionally, and before 

long, having beaten boys who had been far 

diead of me in trigonometry, I became in 

my own eyas a great mathematician, and 

Imdly insisted that the calculus was the 

real test of ability in that direction, jost as 
I have sometimes contended that those 

theologians who talk so glibly about 

mfioite and etemd ought to be pat through 

a course of higher mathematics, and 

taught about asymptotes, and infinite aeries, 

and the various valaes of "nothing by 

nothing." ■

My French master, Delille, to whom I 

owe it that I kept alive an hereditary liking 

itx his native tongue, ought to be remem- 

bered by many who are now common 

coimcilmeD, or at any rate thriving citizens. 

The number of evening classes he had at 
various institations was marvellous. To us 

it seemed as if he was always either holding 

a class or correcting proofs, except at tJiose 

delightful evenings at home to which we 

elder boys were at rare intervals invited, 

and at which, after many had sung and 

much Bu^estive talk had gone on, the 
host would be persnaded to sit down to ths 

piano and give us : ■

Ah, qa'il «at beau, qn'il est beau, qu'il eat beau, ■

I4 poBt-Ul'Dti, d« IiOQg-ju-u-u-u-meau. ■

In the lower forma I don't think the 

fellows learnt much from Ddille ; indeed, 

I am sure they didn't. But for us, his 

Hell^istes, as he called ns (he was master 

also {it the Bluecoat School, and thought 

the "Grecians" models of what npper- ■

form boys ought to be), he did far more 

than if he had tonght na more regularly. 

He inspired nearly all of us with an en- 
thusiasm for French. We took in the 

Courrier do I'Europe ; how we used 

to sit up and read it Bt«althUy, so 

that it might go ite rounds quickly 

enough for one number to be done with 

before the other came out 1 Looking back, 

I feel a sense of vsgne wonder te think 

that I read the Myst^rea do Paris and 

Bug Jaigal and whatever else the edifying 

femlleton provided. How did 1 find time 

for it, and te do also a great many more 

" parties" than fall to the lot of most boys, 

for City people had not then quite given 

up living ia Uie City, aad as I boaxded 

at the school I was in a good central 

position 1 I also got out to the theatre 

pretty often. But amid all the tun we 

never found onr French lessons dull, for if 

wefelt our work was shaky we would ask a 

dexterous question about the French lUvo- 

lution and its causes, and then would come 

the stery of Louis the Fourteenth looking 

out at a window of his new paUce, and 

saying "an avenue would be an improve- 

itont down there," whereupon a dozen 

Gonrtiers sent off to thdr eatates, and, 

thanks to the corvee, got a lot of big trees 

di^ up, carted to Versailles, and planted 
before the grand monarch west round to 

the same window next day. I owe a great 

deal to Delille ; he tanght me the oae of 

my voice — he was recitation-master and 

prompter at onr theatrical scenes; and 

what a delight it was to be allowed to go 

now and then and see him act in something 

out of The Bouigeois Gentilhomme ; or, 

the Plaidours, at one of his yonng men's 
daeses. ■

Our masters, he among them, had the 

enthusiasm of their profemion; they didn't 

look on collecting blue china or rare 

Bartelozzia as the end of life, and the 

making money by school-keeping merely as 

a means to tiiat end. They hadn't even 

tune to write about sohool-mastoring, so 

busy were they in the work itself. I 
remember how onr bead-master — I revere 

his memory too much to talk lightly about 

him — used to ait late into the night over 

heaps of school-papera. His telk was 

always of boys — what some had done, 

what others were likely to do — and when 

years after I naad to go and dine with 

him, he was always talking of boys of 

whom, of course, I knew little or nothing. ■

But it wasn't quite a healthy life, 

especially for a boaroer. I remember how ■
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I luited the irood-p&TeiiLflDt tlien newly pat 

dawiiiaCh«ftp8ide,becaaae in the hot Julj^, 

when we were panting for green fields and 

the greftt exam, of the year was coming on, 

the dost used to rise, palpable to taste and 

smell, higher than the first-floor windows, 

churned up by the perpetual whirl of car- 

riages. No wonder a boy living there with- 

ont a bit of playground, with no games bub 

what we got up for ourselvea — boxing 
till we were dustier than millers, or single- 

stick — should have worked by fits and 

starts, chiefly "for exams,," and should 

have fallen wholly idle when at Oxford 

the pressore of frequent examinations was 

taken o£ In those great beats, the only 

thing was to get oat on Uie leads at 

night, and by moonlight- or lantern, read 

Scott or Fenimore Cooper, I read Moore's 

Lallah Bookh oat there ; it was a mnd 

illustrated edition — I hope it didnt get 

hurt by the " blacks " — lent me by a prl, 

whom I recollect Iworshipped in thosedays. 

She was some four years my senior, and one 

day took to showing me her library ; and 

we knelt side by side in the drawing-room, 

looking at the engravings, and to wis day 

I con remember the thrill as my badd 
touched hers. Kiss her 1 I was as fond of 

kissing as a boy could be ; but her — she 

was too much of a goddess in my eyes for 

me to dream of each a thing. No, on 

the whole it was not a healthy life, and 

yet I'm pretty wiry ; and the biulding was 
not calculated to call out architectural talent 

or to cnldvate taste. A more barbarous 

sample of Carpenter's Gothic it wonld be 

hard to find. The new building on the 

Embankment is a thing to be proud of ; 

one would like to be a boy sgain, if only to 

look np at that grand roof of tiie great hall, 

which shows that Italian — I suppose that is 

the style — can accommodate itself to open- 

work timbered roofb every whit as well as 
Gothic, ■

Poor Delille, on whose death I, then a 

staid man of nearly thirty, actoally wrote 

a copy of French Alezandrinei, what a 

contrast he was to oar German master. 

Dr. Bialloblotzky. He, poor fellow, was at 

loggerheads with the committee, and every 
now and then would take a wild di^ke to 

some boy whom he would accuse of being 

"von ahpy," employed to report on his 

teaching. He did not do ns as much good 

as his colleague did ; foit as we could not 

rub along in German as wo managed to 6o 

in French, he talked to us in English, and 

I was just as easUy thrown off the groove of 
I lesson exercises by a question about the ■

Tahnnd, or about early Teutonic myths, 

as the other was by a discussion on French 

politica His English was very broken. 

I remember the length of the " divine [nimi- 
tive cow who out of the salt rock forth 

licked became was," and who was the 

ancestress of all the Gennani. I remember, 

too, the story of Abel shooting Cain, 

and what followed the nnlncky accident ■

How snggastive it all was! There are 

hnndreds of schools where a boy may go on 

with the dull routine, and never have any- 

thing like that to lift him out of it, to 
make him think of what is otttdde his little 

life of from day today. What a grand day it 
was for onr mathematical master when 

Dr. Whewell, the master of Trinity, cams 

to see him, and drew on the bosid 

a thing that looked like a cross between a 

quintain and a village sign, and told our 

head ma^matician (who is an archdes«« 

now, and is said in clerical circles " to carry 

the Church Congress in his pocket") to 

calculate the pressure on the point of 

support We scofTers, to whom Whewelli 

broad dialect was an offence, sud his father 

most have been innkeeper as veil as black- 

smith ; bat, nevertheless, we feh prond 
that such a man — whom Prince Albert hid 

delighted to honour, and whose wife wsi 

■aid to be so dignified, that if an under- 

graduate put his cap on a chur she would 

take it off and throw it out into the ci^e^ 

ground — should be a friend of our master 

and an examiner obligato of oar class-fellow. 

I was the school poet^ I wish I bad aerer 

let them know I had that fatal iacili^ 

in stringing rhymes. They knit me at ii, 

and (though after I left school I had the 

sense to wholly give it np) the trick got 

into the blood, and shows itself in a san 
who will write Morris and water instesd 

of doing his life's busineao. ■

How well I remember the unveitiiie of 

tliat statoe of John Carpenter, mA 

(dowdy inartastic thing thoagh it is) I wu 

glad t<) see on the staircase of .the nev 

school I had to write a poem on the oms- 

non ; and we got three days' holiday ; sod, 

as church arcMtecture, and ardusokgy 

were just then my erase, I and a feUow 

sixth-form boy, now the staid rector of a Kg 

parish, set off to walk to St Alban's. I don't 

remember mach of the road, except Sonth 

and North Mimma, of which the nsEi» 

struck us, and historic Bamet, where ve 

talked Shakespeare, but did not tsny to 

see church or battle-field, lest we shonld be 

too late for the abbey. We got in f rrtty 

early in the afternoon — the last ten miiet ■
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Hemed much shorter than the first; and 

wttling ourselves at The FIsnr-de-Lya 

(everybody ToiUd call it Flower dellice), 

wa rignalised oar feat by ordering a 

auDptaoos dinner, and then roahed off 

to see the I0Q& long nave, aad the 

biggest brass in England, and the quaint 

bits about the transept where the school 

Tu, and the tomb of Sir John Mandeville, 

and the other glories of St. Alban's. He 

was a kindly old fellow, that schoolmaster- 

clerk; and he sympathised with our 

enthusiasm and showed as everything. 

Wo asked him to dinner, bnt he had to ^0 
home to his missus; however, he'd look m 

after, and smoke a pipe with us. If any- 

thmg ceold have tuien away my appetite 

it would have been that propo»il of hi?, 

for I was just then passing through my 

amoking apprenticeship with suchdisastroos 

remit that I meditated cancelling the in- 
dentures. ■

Of coarse, I didn't dream of saying " No ; 

have a cap of coBee instead ;" and when 

he was smoking we both felt bound to 

smoke too, and he talked, and sipped, and 

smoked, and told us about Sepwoll Nunnery 

whose prioress had written a work on 

hawking and fishing, which was one of the 

earliest ever printed; and about St. Philip's, 
the old chorch in the town with a curious 

bas-relief of the Resurrection over the door, 
and Lord Bacon in hia chair carved 

inside; and about the never-finished Veru- 

1am House in the wood ; and the fields, 

low-lying under the public highway which 

bad bean tilled since Boman days. We 

were delighted ; but delight could not save 

u& I felt it must come, and noting that 

my cham, too, was looking like Shake- 

speare's "native hue of resolution" on 

which " the pale cast of thought " had 

produced an unwholesome effect, I rose, 

and by a desperate effort mastering my 

emotion, "We most see Sepwell before 

it gets dark. You'll order yourself 

some more beer and stay till we come 

backl " I cried ; and off we ran, glad to 
fiod cool air and solitude. ■

Next day we had more abbey, and did 

the other sights, including the unfinished 

house, very Tike, I thought, the Tresbams' 
house near Lilford. Then came one of the 

most delightful rambles I ever had; for 

schoolboys so seldom get a walk in late 

spring or early summer, the most en- 
joyalMe of all Umee in the country. We 

foi;got all about archeology, and steered by 

compass right across the VerulanL Woods, 
alonoiu. I remember, with wild cherrv. and ■

then on through by-ways and pleasant 

lanes, putting up at last at some little inn 

(probably a poachers' haunt) not in any 

village — indeed I wholly forget where. 

That woodland walk lost us Hat&eld, 

which I had meant to see ; and two of 

our days were gone, so there was nothing 

for it but to start very early to get home 

the shortest way. ■

Our money, too, had run short When 

furnishing ourselves, we had not calculated 

on a banquet, or beer and pipes for a guests 

So I remember, after a very light break- 

fast, spending our last twopence on a drink 

of milk and a penny loaf, which Utter we 

ate in Watford Churchyard, and then took 

our way over Stanmore to Edgware. It 

is a grand way of coming down upon 

London, and we grew cheery at the sight, 

I at were rather discounted when a 

brewer's man, driving a light cait, met oor 

appeal for a lift with a "Waddle ye stand 1 " 

and as we coold not stand anything at all, 

he whipped past with a grin. ■

And who was John Carpenter, to whom 

our holiday was duet He was Town 

Clerk in Henry the Fifth's time, and was 

. ffiend and executor of Dick Whlttington, 

and being minded to give others a chance 

of getting the learning which had been so 
us^ul to himself, he, in 1442, left by will 

certain houses and fields in Houndsditch, 

, Cheapside, and Tottenham Court Eoad, 

, for keeping four chUdren of virtuous free- 

men at school, clothing them, and giving 

them a start in life. Carpenter's will is 

lost, but in 1663 the Corporation was 

paying yearly nineteen pounds ten shil- 

lings out of the estates — namely, eighteen 

pounds divided among four children, and 

one pound ten shillings to the Chamber- 

lain for mana^g the estates. The absur- 
dity of clothing, feeding, and teaching a 

boy or girl for ninety shillings a year 

never seems to have struck them. I say 

"or girl," for Dick Whittington's friend 
seems to have cared for tiie advance- 

ment of both sexes alike. His was 

the age for portioning oat poor nuudena, 

and giving them a chance of being the 

wives of future Whittingtons ; but by- 

and-by that view of things got quite lost 

sight of We know how stunted and 

altogether unworthy of its foundation is 

the girls' branch of the Bluecoat School, 

and even the second founder of Carpenter's 

school did not see his way — as now he 

doubtless would have done — to giving 

girls a share in the endowment. ■

Well, the Carpenter estates erew in ■
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VKlue, till, in 1833, the yearly rent was 

over nine hundred pounds net. ■

But the Corporation, following therein 

the example of dean and chapters and 

other conacienceless bodies of individually 

coQscientiooB men, went on paying to the 

four boys the pittance which in Henry 
the Fifth's time had absorbed all the 

income. Lord Brougham's Charity Com- 

miasion was jost what was wanted to 

stir them np to a sense of duty; and they 

had then a man, Warren Stormes Hale, who 

determined that the abuse should be 

redressed, and tliatCarpenter'a land should 

be so managed aa to give the City — what it 

had neverhadaincettieold monkish days — 

a really good day-school free to all at an 

almoat nominal charge. Carpenter, then, 

waa the first founder, but Alderman 

Hale it was who gave new life to the old 

foundation. Only a tallow-chandler, not 

like the " City men " now who live at 

Brighton, or Croydon, or Surbiton, but one 

who had lived and worked amongst his 

men, and was not ashamed that everybody 
should know it. I fear the snobbishness of 

boye did not fully see the man behind the 

tallow ; but atill we did like and reap^ct 

' him, as we had good reason to do. ■

This school set the pattern in two things 

now almoat universal — separate clasa rooms 

(" the Prussian aystem," we naed to be told, 

for the Fatherland even then was becoming 

self-assertJng), and scholarships held at 
the school These more than covered the 

school-fees, the cost of books, etc, and 

enabled (as they were meant to do) talented 

boys of poor parents to stay on and tiy for 

something at the Universities, almost the 

only kind of thing that, in those days 

before civil and other service competitions, 

could be tried for by lada without inSnence. 

I entered school too old to gain one of 

these, but I remember the holders were 

not looked down (as the free-boya used to 

be at grammar-Bchoola), but quite the 

reversa Very soon it became the fashion 

to found at the City School scholarships for 

Oxford and Cambridge. The "Times" 

set the example. Some ^gantic fraud at 
Hambuig was exposed in time by the 

sagacity of their correspondent, and the 

City merchants raised a testimonial to the 

newspaper, which was applied to this 

purpose. Then the first Jew who ever sat 

in Parliament, Sir David Salamons, the 

O'Connell of the Hebrews, commemorated 

his triumph by founding a Salamons' 

scholarship. Others followed. ■

Now tne school is rich beyond the ■

of any old foundation, and it it i 

curious thing th&t just when everything bu 

been " thrown open " in this rage for doing 

away with founders' wills, and poor local 
men are often cut off from all share in the 

free school of their native place unless tiief 

can afford a grinder to prepare their boji 

to get a scholarship at it, the fashion shomd 

have been revived of founding priz«a 

limited to one particular achooL I id 

glad that it is BO. I believe in local ee- 

dowmente, and I hold the destroction of 

them all over England to be a mistake 

almost as grievous as disestablishment 

would be. The old grammar-schools were 

ahamefoUy abased; but thej need not 

therefore have been practically dosed to 

those for whom, in spite of quibbling, 
the founders meant them. ■

Well, my school is fine enough, and I 

suppose if a boy at one of the lower-grade 

schools — St. Thomas, Charterhouse, for 

instance — showed talent, he would be eent 

to compete for a. Carpenter acholarahip, snd 

his parents would be thus encoursged to 

keep him on at school, and give him tbe 

chance of bringing hia talent to the frost. 

If he is what is called a boy of promise, he 

ought to have no difficulty in receiving > 

first-class education, not in classics sod 

mathematics only, but also in chemistry and 

nstural science, in which the school bit 

always done well, and means, if one may 

judge from the splendid lecture-hall and 

laboratory, and experimenting- rooms it tbt 

top of the new building, to do still better. ■

Besides some twenty-five scholarehipa U> 

the universities (several of them given by 

City companies ; aome of these, like ihx 

Broderera, being otherwise unknown to the 

general public), and one medical scholu- 

ship to St Thomas's, the school has, u 1 

said, scholarships tenable at school Tb«y 

have grown in naml)er aince I was there. 

We had the eight Carpenter scholanhf{», 

giving twenty-five pounds a year at school 

for board, besides education free, and two 

pounds a year towards books, and fiftf 

pounds on leaving school, which if the boy 

went to college was supplemented with one 

hundred pounds more. I know a wnthy 

archdeacon who is not ashamed (o say that 

to this help when help was needed beow«> 

his present position. But, besides iboK, I 

see there are now eleven others ; one for 

natural science (in memory of the Ills 

head-master, whom I loved too well to ny 

much of him in public), one for Saoicrii. 

and four founded by Sir Albert David 

Sassoon, and two founded by Jews. Beallj. ■
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if mj talent la lost witbin the bills of mor- 

uli^.itia not for want of edncational help ; 

if it does not "emerge," aa the phiaae is, 

the reason most be becattse it prefers to 
keep its head nnder water, ■

Ihare said so ntaoh abontmyschool that 

I have left myself no space to speak of the 

other City schools. Therefore, I must put 

off till another paper what I have gleaned 

ibont them from Dooka, and from friends 

who were at them while I was in Honey 
Lute Market ■

GEOPPREY STIRLING. 

BTXBS. arm HUMS. ■

PART IIL ■

CHAPTER XIL "AFTER LFFE'S FITFUL ■

FEVER." ■

On that night of wild dispeace and mad 

contention, when Davey's footsteps had 

died into nience, and mother and daughter 

▼ere left face to face, Hilda — trembling in 

every limb — still dazed from the effects of 
that sudden swoon which had seemed to her 

u the chill hand of death grasping her tired 

heart — went timidly to her mother's side. ■

" Uother," she said, " have yon nothing 

to say to me, not one word of comfort for 

me, dear t Ah me I my heart is fit to 

break in twain to see my dear one suffer ■

, and for no sin of his, no sin of his I " ■

" All yonr thought is for the living lover ; 

for the dead fatiier yon have none. Traitor 

that you are to the blood that beats in your 

false and cowardly heart I " ■

"Mother, mother, did yon nevet know 
vhat it is to love 1 How it seems to fill 

one with longing to make the beloved one 

happy I How it teaches a poor weak 

woman, such as I, to try and be strong 

and full of a good conntge, and to stand 

by the mao I love, against the world t " ■

" While you sing to this tune, Hilda, I 

do not care to listen. I have said my say. 

Choose between him and me. I tell you I 

long to see him suffer. I should like to 

live to see bim stripped sf all his wealth, 

of all good men's honour, of aU that makes 
life dearest to him — of the woman he loves 

vith every beat of his passionate heart 
I should like to see him bunted from the 

home that is hia by wrong and not by 

right, and then I could die happy. Is be 
not hia father's son t Did not death rob 

me of my Tengeance once, just when all 

I longed for bo madly seemed within my 

grasp t There la no fear of that now. The 
father was old and feeble. I was a fool to ■
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fancy he could lire through such an ordeal — 

a fool, a blind, besotted fool ] — but the son 

is young and strong ; death dare not lay 
its hand on such as he, aud he is too 

good to seek death. Ah, I have counted 

up the chancea till I know them off by 
heart ! I have not blandered this time." ■

Hilda, watching the cruel Hpa that 

worked as they muttered, grew fearful of 

that awfiil figure of incarnate hate and lust 

of vengeance, whose name, for her, was 
" mother." ■

She shrank back agunet the wall ; her 

hands were pressed upon her breast as if to 

still its panting ; her eyes were wide and 

full of fear; her lips were drawn back 

from the pearl-white teeth set in the tension 

of pain. ■

"I watched him," continued Hester, 

seeming to speak rather to herself tJian to 

HUda, " day by day, hour by hour ; each 
day, each hour was sweeter to him than 

the last — sweeter to him and — to her. He 

was caught m the meshee of the net that 

fate and I had spread for him, and now — 

now the harvest of my longing is at hand, 

shall I let myself be foiled by a girl's 

wlum, by a child's fancy for its latest toy ) 

Not I — not I ! Hilda, are yon there 1 " ■

Something that m^ht have been BJlda's 

wraith— fio white, so wan, so full of shadder- 

ing horror did it seem — answered to that 

call; came trembling to her knee, and sunk 

there, gazing up at her with wide dis- 

tended eyes. ■

Could it be Hester Devenant'a voice that 

spoke t Could it be Hester Devenant'a 

hand that touched the mfSed nut-brown 

hair so tenderly} Could it be Hester 

Deveoant's lips that were laid upon that ■

" You hare thought me stem and bard. 

I hare heard you Bobbing my name in 

your Bleep— praying to be loved 'only a 

little,' that your life might be less lonely, 

your heart less starved. Well, let us begm 

a new life together, child. I will promise 

yon Buch love and tenderness as strong 

hard natures like mine do give, when 

they melt aud soften. Your heart Bhatl 
never more be starved — rather overfed. 

We will be for ever each by tiie other, 

moved by the same thoughts, stirred by the 

same fancies. We will gather flowers from 

our garden, and take them together to 

your father's grave, there, as I tell you 

the story of his love and mine, dew that 

has its fountain in your eyes shall fall 

aod gliaten on their leaves. When you ■
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were a bftby-girl I wu often hard ^th 

you, I know ; but remembdr, child, I had 
been reared like that — had known do othei 

truning. It was not want of love 1 Often, 

as 70a slept, I have stood and watched yon 

till the tears have blinded me — for my life 

wus sad, the light tb&t once had shone for 

me, shone no more ; but now — now, we 

will try to make each other happy, will we 

not, my sweet, my sweet t " ■

What good aog^ bad touched that 
hardened heart t What strange new birth 

had that dark spirit, ia a moment's time, 

in the twinkling of an eye, passed through, 

becoming a new creature t ■

Hilda, in wild amaze and speechless rap- 

ture, clung about her mother, and, when the 

glad tears came, hid them npon her bosom. ■

Thus sheltered in what she deemed a 

newly-found and precious baven of tea- 

demese, she could not see the evil, eager 

light that shone out in her mother's eyes, 

nor yet the hard triumphant smile that 

curved her lips. ■

Closer and closer ^w the unaccustomed 
clasp of those enfolding arms ; heavier and 

heavier pressed the nand that lay on 
Hilda's bowed head. ■

" These happy things shall come to pass, 

shall they not I " whispered Hester plead- 

ingly ; " shall they not, my darling 1 And 

you will give up this lover of yours — this 

felon's son t You will teach your heart and 

lips to curee him, as mine do 1 " ■

" Never, never I " cried HUda, starting 

from the loving attitude of humility, and 
standing before her mother a beautiful 

figure of defiance, "He is good, noble, true I 

I shall pray for Heaven's beat blessings 

on his head, as long as I have breath. 

Ob, mother, to think now he snfiered here 

to-night — to think of the look on his dear 

face as he turned to Davey for comfort, 

and Davey had none to give I My God I 

shall I ever forget it t A^d I — I could do 

nothing to help him I I could do nothing 

but stand by — helpless and [mdone 1 " ■

A change came over Hester as she 
Ustened. ■

The light, the life, the eagerness died 
out of her faca It became as the face of 

a statae. She gathered her shawl about 

her shoulders, rose, and moved towards tb« 
door. ■

" Mother, mother ! " cried HOda, follow- 

ing, and catching at her sleeve ; " are you 

gomg to leave me like this ) Why has 

yonr heart hardered to me aeain ) " ■

The- poi^ant agony in her voice 

such as might weS have pleaded for her ■

with the cniellest ; bat Hester heard it 
unmoved. ■

She bad played her last card. She wu 
once more foiled in her scheme of ven- 

geance ; for did she not know, in her enft; 

soul, that to Balph Stirling, house and lands, 

wealth and fame — all might be counted as 

well lost," if but Hilda was bis own % ■

Whatever blows fate had in store for 

him be could face them bravely, with 
Hilda's hand in his — Hilda's kisses of sweet 

comfort on his lips. He was panoplied in 

that invincible armour, the love of a fond 
and faithful woman. ■

Only through that strong and tender safe- 

guard could his heart be stabbed j and 

now — the hand that might have wielded 

the barb, clung to him instead, and would 

not loose its passionate fond hold. ■

"Mother, one word," pleaded HQda 

"I do not love you less, because I love 

him BO much. Forgive him, foi^ve him 

the only sin of which he is guilty, that of 

heSna his father's son, and we will tr; 

whian can lore you best — he or 1 1 We 

will tend you, vie with each other io 

gentle service to you. He eaid to-night lie 

would never take me from you. Mother, 
mother ! " ■

She fell upon her knees, clutching her 

mother's dress, and hidmg her quivering 

face among its folds. ■

Would pity conquer, alter alM Wonld 

the love for her child, which Hester bad 

said lay deep and hidden in her heart, riu 

and swamp that lust for revenge thit, 

yielded to, had made her what she wot— i 

miserable woman, aelF-tortared, torturing 

others, half mad, desolate indeed 1 ■

In ttie heavy silence which followed ler 

last words, Hilda waited, panting oat li«r 

breath in short quick sobs, praying in » 

wordless ecstasy of sufi'ering; but sbs 
waited in vain. ■

At last, feeling the form to which ahe 

clung tremble, hoping against hope that > 

flood of tender yielding was making vordt 

impossible, she looked up. ■

Then ahe cried out, and her voice seemed 

to her own ears as that of a stranger, h 

hoarse, so changed, so charged with fear 
was it. ■

"Mother, what is itT Tell me; speit 

to me I What ia it that you see I " ■

What indeed 1 ■

Some vision that called up a smile 01 
inefiable tenderness — some vision to vki^ 

Hester's hands were stretched as in a 

passion of love and longing. ■

Her eyes were staring out into tiio mB*' ■

^. ■
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of iaaky atirring ahodows, and pale gleam- 

ing lights. ■

" See," she said, speaking' hurriedly and 

Kerning to labour for breath ; " he is there, 

waiting for mo, beckcming to me 1 Yes, I 

am coming, Gabriel j I am coming. Give 

me my cloak, and my dpay-bonnet; he 

likes ma best in that. I can go through 

the fir-vood, thisy will not sea me; 

my brother is at the milkingHBh^ds; the 

bnndle cow ia aick. Father is talking 

with old neighboor Dan, oat in the porch ; 

there is no fear, I tell yon ; gire ma my 
Dloak." ■

Hilda, wOd with fear, could but fling 

both anus about her mother as she knelt, 

ud watch her in a stupor of amaze. It ■

I was a trance — a seizure, the result of long ■

, and dieadfnl strain — it would pass. ■

I But why was that poor sunken cheek so ■

, pale and livid I Why so dim and fixed 

the staring eyes } ■

"Mother, mother I it is Hilda speaks to 

you 1 Do you not know me, dear! Look 

at me — speak to me. Oh, my God 1 what 
ikUIdot" ■

Still deaf, still blind to aU external 

tliingB, Hester did but strun a step nearer 

t« the open window that framed the 

picture of the night. ■

"I am coming," she whispered; "my 

love, I am coming to you now. How sweet 

the hay smells! I hear the sheep-bells 

tinkling in the fields by the river. Let 

QB go there, Gabriel. Why do you not 

take my hand 1 Who is this that stands ■

, between us t He waves me back from you ■

I —he speaks." ■

I A moment she stood sOent, gasping for 
breath — her hands, clasped above her 

heart, tore at her dress as though some 

boming agony consumed her. 

Then her voice rose high : 

"Not that! Davey, Davey, do not call 

me that — anything bat thatl There ia no 

blood upon my turnds ; let me go — let me ■

i With a vrild despaiiing gesture, she flung 

' Dp her arms, a harsh and strangled cry ■

raoke &om her throat, and she fell heavily 

: all her length, as one might do who is shot 

I stn^t through the heart. ■

When the Bervants, startled by that 

! fearfdl wail, came harrying to the room, 

' they found Hilda white and dumb, with ■

her arms girding a dead fojrm, and her 

I tears and kuaes felling on .a dead face. 
Once more death bad wrested from Hilda ■

Devenaut's hand the cup of vengeance, ere ■

her lipe had tasted it. ■

CHAPTBR XIII. ■ . SHE SLEEPS WELL." ■

"It is I — Alicia." ■

The room was darkened. King Death 

was holding his solemn court In the 

midst of the gloom that ever seems his 

most fitting surrounding lay the white 

marble efOgy of a woman. Sometimes the 
touch of Azrael hardens. Here it had 

softened. Hester Devenaut's cruel mouth 

was peaceful now in its still and noble 

linea A faint Budle lay upon iL The 

closed eyes — the hands crossed upon tixe 

quiet breast — all epoke of rest ; and were 

the more solemn and striking, since in life 

both eyes and hands had been so restless. 

Years ago Hilda had been poeseased by 

the idea that her mother was always pursu- 

ing something. Now that long seeking 

was over; and to the sorrowing girl the 

absolute stillness, the unbroken repose, 

seemed a thing most strange and wonderful 
So vast was the chasm between what life 

had been, and what death was, that there 
were moments in which she almost felt as 

though it were by the aide of some stranger, 

and not by her mother's body that she 

kept an ai^ul vigil. ■

On the pillow by the dead woman lay 

rare and delicate blossoms; flowers that 
had never budded and bloomed iu the 

White House garden. ■

Against the twilight, made by curtained 

windows, was seen tiie silhouette of a 

bowed, tresa-crowned head, a slender 

drooping figure. ■

" It is I — Alicia," said a tender, trembling 

voice again, and a light footstep croaeed to 

Hilda'a aide. " I waa ill, dear, I could not 

come before. Now I am here, you will not 

send me from you, will you 1 " ■

Alicia spoke timidly. The relation in 
which the two women stood to one another 

appeared to be reversed. As with most 

sensitive natures, in Alicia, repulse en- 

gendered timidity; and now she might 

have been the girl, and Hilda the matored 

woman, so wisuol was her voice, so plead- 

ing her attitude Hilda raised her head, 
and looked the vicar's wife full in the face. 

Her tear-dimmed eyes, looking earnestly 

and intently through the dusk, were like 

tbpae of a spirits ■

" Why should I send you away ) " she 

said, drawing the other down beside her;, 
'there ia no shadow between OS now." ■

"I felt the shadow come — it hurt me 

cruelly ; for I loved you, Elilda, dearly ; 
but I never knew its name." ■

" I had a secret to keep — or thought I ■

={P ■
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had — & terrible, croal secret to keep — 

and I feared jou, for I loved jon so tbti 
it would have been hard to hide it from 

yon. Such an agon; of fear cara^ orer 

me at timet that I grew weak, helpten, 

foil of longing for some hand to hold in 

mine— Bome voice to baj one word of 

comfort to m& I dare not let myself ereo 

think of yoQ then. It was too much 

love, not too Uttie, that drore me from 

you, dear." ■

" Poor child I poor child ! " ■

Alicia's hair, once brown and ruddy as 

the ripened hazel-nut, was now thickly 

lined with grey ; in hei eyes was to be seen 

the mild and radiant shining that tells of 

a heart satisfied and at peace, and a life 

made full by perfect love and perfect 

sympathy. She had lived and loved ; had 

waited, and won her heart's desire, and the 

lesson her own happiness had taught her 

was a tender and beaatiful yeamingto 

comfort those less happy than herself. The 

touch of her hand seemed to hold the grace 

of healing. Her voice fell with welcome 
cadence on the ear of sorrow. ■

After a while Hilda said : ■

" Yon have never asked me what my 
secret was." ■

" Because I know it already. You were 

afhud yonr mother was mad ; you were 

afraid she might be taken from you if the 

world shared your secret. Ah, heart so 

strong and tender, how it must have ached 1 " ■

" It did—it did I " ■

" All seemed so dark — so dark and sad 

— and then the sunshine came, all the 

sweeter for the darkness that had gene 

b^ore. Was it not so, diOd 1 " ■

"Yes, yes — so sweet, and oh, so 

precious ! All the trouble died out ; even 

that ghastly fear had less terror in it, and 

then— only that very night — he told me 

he wonld never part us — never take me 

from her. One can bear anything — cannot 
one 1 — when there are two to it' ■

As in a flash, the years of her wedded life 

came up before Alicia, while she answered 

with a sob-like catching of the breath : ■

" Yes, yes, whatever Heaven may send." ■

" And even now," said Hilda, " in all 

the sorrow of this terrible stmggle to 

realise that what was a living, breathing 
creature so short a while a£0 is now but 

that, I have the same comrort stilL Do 

you see the flowers upon her pillow t It 

was Ralph sent them from the house from 
which he soon will be exiled for ever." ■

As she spoke, the two women had men 
from the wide low window-seat, and, band 

in hand, had drawn nearer and nearer to 
the bier. ■

When close bende it, Hilda bent until 

her lips touched the white petals that were 

hardly whiter. ■

"Uy love," she sighed, " how good yen 
are to me ! " ■

Then she touched the lovely rippled 

lint-white hair parted on the icy brow 

of the dead, and sank on her ksess, 

sobbing out ^t name that for her mtut 

henceforth be a name only : ■

" Mother, mother, and yon loved me— 
after aUI" ■

What a rovelation wero those two lut 

words! ■

After all the struggle, and the londy 

loveless life ; after aU the nnrecogniied 

devotion ; after all the weary, onsatisfied 

longing, she had been loved I ■

Alicia Deane, kneeling by her side, 

not striving to stem the torrent of bar 

grief, bnt only to make her feel that that 

torrent had not to be met alone, was not 

without a feeling of self-reproach as she 
looked at the dead white face and foMed 

hands of the woman whom riie had steadU; 
disliked and mistntsted. ■

Had she not, after all, been harsh in her 

judgment 1 Had the bitter resentment 

that swayed Heater's whole life, that 

had been blind and distorted, unreasoning 

and unrelenting, been wholly unjnrtt 

Was it not wrong rather in the mannv of 

it than in the fact of its existence t Higbt 

not she — Alicia — have been less ready to 
condemn that whioh she could not unider- 

stand! have made more persevering effi^ 

to win, and, maybe, to soften t ■

Ae these thoughta grow in her, ibe 

prayed for God's mtatesj on the pasaioBsU 

sad soul that faad passed away from esitli 

for ever, and then she cast her arm sbonl 

the shaken form beside her, drew the poor 

aching head upon her breast, and vowed 

to her own heart and to God, that for 

Hilda a mother's care and love shoaM 

never more be lacking. ■
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Mting OS taj lavyer ; h^ u Mr. Grey's 

partner, and ia now taking Ae leadi&g 
shue in the bnameaB." ■

" I kniiw Jfr. Ban7 well ; & Terj ahftrp 

gentleman ia Ur. fiarty." ■

" I cannot enter into cooveiMtioti irlth 

ymrulf at such « time as tfats." ■

" We are sorry to trouble yon ; bnt then 

onr interests are so prflssing. What do 

yon mean to do, Captun Scarborough 1 

That's the question." ■

" Yes ; with the estate," aud Mr. Samu^ 

Hart, coming np and joining them. Of 

the lot of men, Mr. Samiiel Hart was the 

most distasteful to Mountjoy. , He. had 

last seen bis Jew persecutor at Monaco, 

and had then, as he thought, been erossly 

insulted by him. " What are you hafter, 

captain 1 " To this Mountjoy made no 

aoawer, but Hart, walking a etep or two 

in advance, turned upon his heel and 

looked at the park around him. "Tidy 

sort of place, un't it, Tyrrwhit, for a 

gentleman to hang his 'at up in, when 

we were told he was a bastard, not worth 

a ehilllDg 1 " ■

" I have nothing to do with all that," 

aud Mountjoy ; " you and Mr. Tyrrwhit 

held nty acceptances for certain sums of 

mon^. They have, I believe, been pud 
in fuU." ■

" No, they ain't ; they ain't been paid in 

full at all; you knows they ain't." As he 

said this, 3lr. Hart walked on in front, 

and stood in the pathway, facing Mount- 

joy. I'How can joa 'ave the cheek to 

say we're been paid in full t You know it 
ain't true." ■

" Evans and Crooke haven't been paid, 

BO far," said a voice from behind." ■

" More ain't Spico*," said another voice. ■

" Captain Scarborough, I haven't been 

paid in full," said Mr. Juniper, advancing 
to the front. "You don't mean to tell 

me that mj five hundred pounds have 
been paid in fnlll You've mined me, 

Captfun Scarborough, I was to have been 

married to a young lady with a large for- 

tune — your Mr. Grey's niece — and it has 

been broken off altogether, because of your 

bad treatment. Do you mean to assert 

that I have been paid in full t " ■

" If you have got any document, take it 

to Mr. Barry." ■

" No, I won't ; I won't take it to any 

lawyer. Fll take it right in before the 

Court, and expose you. My name is 
Juniper, and Ive never parted with a 

morsel of paper that has your name 
to it" ■

" HBn, no doubt, youTl getyoot ws&ej," 

sud the captain. , ^ . ' ■

"I thought, geuttemen, you were to 

allow me to be the spokeapiw on thii 

oceasfon," sfid Mr. Tyrrwhit. . " We «r- 

tainly cannot do any good if we atjttck 

the captain all at once. Now, Captain 

Scarborough, we don't want to be undviL" ■

"Uneini be blowed I" said Mr. Hart; 

"I want to get my money, and a^an to 

'are it I agreed as you was to qteak, 

Mr. 'ryrr»hit;~but Iipeans to be spoken 

up for ; and if xio one else can do it, I 

can do it myself. Is we to have sny 

settlement made to as, or is we to go to 
lawl" ■

" I can only refer you to Mr. Barry," 

said Mountjoy, walking on very r^idly. 

He thought that when he reached tJie 

house he might be able to enter in and 

leave them out, and he thought also t^at, 

if he kept them, on ths tvot, be would thm 

prevent them from attacking him with 

many viprds. Evans and Crooke vaa 

already la^ng behind, and Mr. Spicei 

was giving signs of being hard preesei 

Even Hart, wno was yonnger than tbe 

others, was fat and short, and already 
showed that he would have to halt if he 

made many speeches. ■

" Barry be blowed !" exclaimed Hart ■

" Yon see how it is, ' Captain Sca> 

borough," said Tyrrwhit; "your father, 

as has Just been laid to rest in hopes -of i 

happy resurrection, was a very peculiir 

gentleman." ■

" The most hinfemal swindler I ever 

'eard tell of," B«d Hart ■

" I don't wish to say a word disrespect- 

fill," continued Tyrrwhit, " but he had hii 

own notions. He said as you was iUegitt- 

mate, — didn't he nowT" ■

" I can only refer you to Mr. Barrr," 

said Mountjoy. ■

"And he said that Mr. Augnatos was to 

have it all ; and he proved his worda 
Didn't he now 1 And then he made out 

that, if BO, our deeds weren't worth the 

paper they were written oil Isn't it sU 

true what I'm saying 1 And then -^xa 

we'd token what em^ sums of money he 

chose to offer us, just to save ourselvM 

from ruin, then he comes up and says yon 

are the heir, as legitimate as anybody elw, 
and are to have all the property. And he 

proves that too I What are we to think 
about ifi" ■

There was nothmg left for MoQnQ*oy ■

Scarborough but to make the pace as good ■

possibfa - Mr. Hart tried once sad ■
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igtin to itop their progress hy standing in 

the captun^ path, but could only io this 

roSdently at each stoppage to enable him 

to expresa his horror with Tariooa inter- 

jections. " Oh laws I that snoh a liar as 'e 
ihoald ever be hnried." ■

"Yon can't do anythbg by being dis- 

retpectfnl, Mr. Hart,' said TyrrwhiL ■

"What — -is it — he means — to dot" 

ajscnlated Spicer. ■

"Hr. Spicer," said Monnbjoy, "I mean 

to letvB it all in thff hands ot Mr. Barry ; 

and it yoo will beUeTS me, no good can be 

done by any of yon by hunting ma across 

the ^K." ■

"Hare yon illegitimate, or haren't 

yont' ejacalated Heu^ ■

"No, Mr. Hart, I am not" ■

"Then pay ns what you owes ua. Yon 

ain't a gomg to say as yon don't owe 
ns." ■

"M>. Tyrrwhit," said tbo captain, "it 

i) of no use my answering Mr. Hart, 

becaose he is angry." ■

"Angryl By George! I. am angry I 

I'd Uke to pnll that old stnner'B bonea out 

of the ^und ! " ■

" Bat to you I can say that Mr. Barry 

will be better able to teU you than I am 

That can bo done by me to defend my 

property." ■

" Captain ScarboronKh," said Mr. Tyrr- 

whit mildly, "we had yonr name, yon 

know. We did have your name." ■

"And my father bought the bonds 
back." ■

"Ob laws I And he calls himself a 

(hentleman 1 " ■

"I have nothing further to say to yon 

now, gentlemen, and can only refer you to 

Mr. Barry." The path on which they 

were walking had then brought them to 

the comer of a garden wall, throngh 

which a door opened into the garden. 

Luckily, at the moment, it occurred to 

Mountjoy that there was a bolt on the 

other side of the gate ; and he entered in 

qdcUy and bolted the door. Mr. Tyrr- 

vbit was left on the other side, and was 

joined by his companions as qiuckly as 

thsir faHmg "breath enabled them to do so. 

" 'Ere's a go," s«d Mr. Hart, striking the 

door violently with the handle of his 
(tick. ■

" He bad nothing for it but to leave us 

vhen we attacked him altogether," said 

Mr, Tyrrwhit. " If you had left it to me 
he wtKdd have told us what he intended to 

io. You, Mr. Hart, had not so much 

cause to be angry, as yon had received a ■

considerable sum for interest" Then Mr. 

Hart tnmed upon Mr. Tyrrwhit, and 

abused him all the way back to their inn. 

But it was pleasant to see how these com- 

mercial gentlemen, all engaged in the 

natural course of trade, expressed their 

violent indignation, nol so much as to tbeir 

personal losses, but at the commercial 

dishonesty generally of which the Scar- 

boroughs, father and son, had been and 

were abont to be guilty. * ■

Mountjoy, when he reached the house of 

which he was now the only occupant 

besides the servants, stood for an hour in 

the dining-room with his back towards the 

fire, thinking of his position. He bad 

many things of wliich to thint. In the 

first place there wore these pseudo-creditors 

who had just attacked him in his own park 

with much acrimony. He endeavoured to 

comfort himself by telling himself that 

they were certainly pseudo -creditors, to 

whom he did not in fact owe a penny. 

Mr. Barry could deal with theuL But 
then his conscience reminded him that 

they had in truth bean cheated, — cheated 

by his father for his benefits For every 

pound which they had received they 
would have claimed three or four. 

They would no doubt have cheated him. 
But how was he now to measure the 

extent of his father's fraud against 

that of his' creditors 1 And, though it 

would have been right in him to resist 

the villainy of these Jews, he felt that it 

was not fit that he should escape from 

their fangs altogether by Ms fathers deceit 
He had not become so dead to honour but 

that " noblesse oblige " did still live within 

his bosom. And yet there was nothing 
that he could do to absolve his bosom. 

The income of the estate was nearly clear, 

the money brought in by the late sales 

having all but sufQced to give these gentle- 
men ttiat which his father had chosen to 

pay them. Butwas hesnre of that income! 

He had just now asserted boldly that he 

was the legitimate heir to the property. 
But did he know that he was sol Gould 

he believe hia father ! Had not Mr. Grey 

asserted that he would not accept this later 

evidence 1 Was he not suro that Augustus 

intended to proceed against him ; and was 

he not aware that noUiing could be called 
his own til] that lawsuit should have been 

decided 1 If that should be given against 

him, then these harpies would have been 

treated only too well ; then there would be 

no question at any rate by him as to what 

"noblesse oblige" might require of Mm I ■
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He could take no immediate step in regard 

to them, and therefore for the moment 
drove that trouble from bia mind. ■

But what should he do with himself aa 

to his fatnre life 1 To be persecuted and 

abused bf these wretched men, as had ttua 

morning been his fate, would be in- 

tolerabla Conld he shut himself up from 

Mr. Samuel Hart and atill live in England t 

And then could he face the clubs, — if the 

clubs would be kind enough to re-elect 
him i And then there came a dark frown 

across his brow, as he bethought himself 

that, even at this moment, his heart was 

longing to be once more among ^e cards. 

Could he not escape to Monaco, and there 

be happy among the gambliag-tables 1 Mr. 

Hart wonld snrelj not follow him there, 
and he wonld be free from the surveillance 

of that double blackgoard, his brother's 

servant and his fiither's spy. 

^- Bat, after all, as he declared to* himself, 

did it nob altogether turn on the final 

answer which he might get from Florence 

Mountjoyi Could Florence be brought 

to accede to kis wishes, he thought that 

he might still live happily, respectably, 

and in such a manner that his name might 

go down to posterity not altogether 
blasted. If Florence would consent to 

live at Tretton, then conld he remain 

there. He thought it over, aa be stood 

there with his back to the fire, and he told 

himself that with Florence the first year 

would be possible, and that after tbe first 

year the stru^le would cease to be a 
struggle. He^ew himself, he declared, 
and he made all manner of fixcases for his 

former vicious life, basing them all on the 
hardness of her treatment of him. He did 

not know himself, and such assurances 

were vud. But buoyed up by such 

assurances, he resolved that bis future faAe 

must be in her hands, and that her word 

alone could suffice either to destroy him or 
to save bim. ■

Thinking thus of his future life, he 

resolved that he would go at once to 

Cheltenham, and throw himself, and what 

of Tretton belonged to him, at ^e girl's 
feet Nor could he bear to rest another 

night at Tretton till he had done sa He 

started at once, and got late to Gloucester, 

where he alept, and on the next mom- 

ing at eleven o'clock, was at Cheltenham, 

oat on his way to Montpelier Terrace. 

He at once asked for Florence, but cir- 

cumstances so arranged themselves that 

he first found bimsdf closeted with her 

mother. Mrs. Moontjoy was delighted ■

and yet shocked to see him. " My poor 

brother 1" she said ; " and be was b«uied 

only yesterday!" Such explanation u 

Mountjoy could give was given. He soon 

made the whole tenor of bis thooghu 

intelligible to ber, "Yes; Tretton was 

his ; at least be supposed so. As to hii 

ftttnre life he could say nothing. It miut 

depend on Florence. He thought that if 

she wonld promise to become at once hit 

wife, there would be no more gambling 
He had felt it to be incumbent on him to 

come and tell her sa" ■

Mrs. Mountjoy, frightened by the 

thorough blackness of hu apparel, and by 

the sternness of his manner, had not a 

word to say to him in opposition, "fie 

gentle with her," she said, as she led the 

way to the room in whi<^ Florence wu 
found. "Your cousin has come to sea 

yon," she said; "has come immediatel; 

after the funeral I hope you will be 

gracious to him." Then she dosed the 

door, and the two were alone together. ■

"Florence," he said. ■

" Mountjoy I We hardly expected yoa 
here so soon." ■

" Where tjie heart strays, the body is 

apt to follow. I could speak to no one, I 

could do nothing, I could hope and pray 

for nothing till I had seen you." ■

" You cannot depend on me like that," 
she answered. ■

" I do depend on you moet entirely. No 

human being can depend more thorongUy 

on another. It is not m^ fortone tlut I 

have come to ofTer you or simply my love ; 

but in very truth my aouL" ■

" Moontjoy, fbat is wicked." ■

"Then wicked 1st it be. It is tne. 

Tretton by singular circumstances is ill 

my own, free of debL At any rate I ud 
others believe it to be sa" ■

" Tretton being all your own can make 
no difference." ■

" I told you that I had not come to offer 

you my fortune." And he almost scowled 

at her as he spoke. " You know what my 

career has hitherto been ; thouffh you do 

not perhaps know what has dnven me to 

it. Shall I go back, and live after the 

same fashion, and let Tretton go to tlie 

dogs 1 It wilt be so unless you take me and 

Tretton into your hands." ■

"It cannot be." ■

" Oh, Florence, think of it before yon 

pronoonce my doom." ■

" It cannot be. I love yoa well as my 

eousin, and for your take I love Tretton 

also. I would snfi'er much to save yoa, if ■
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any snfferiDg on my part would be of avail. 
Bat it cannot bfl»in that faetuon." Tbea 

be scowled again at her. "Mountjo;, 

joa frighten me hy your hard looks, but 

thoogh yon were tiO kill me yon cannot 

change me. I am the promised wife of 

Harry Annesley. Aodi for hia hoooar, 

I mnat bid you plead this cause no 
more." ■

Then just at this moment there was a 

ring at the bell and a knock at the door, 

each of them somewhat impetuous, and 

Floreoce Mountjoy, jumping up with a 

starts Ijiew that Harry Annealey was therft ■

CHRONICLES OP ENGLISH ■

COUNTIES. ■

LANC.\SHIRE. FART I. ■

A PIECE of Lancashire first of all that ■

hardly seems to belong to it by rights, ■

lying apart from the rest of the county, ■

and only to be reached directly by a ■

journey across the very bed of the sea j a ■

transit across the yellow sands, worth ■

taking for the grand scene it affords of ■

indented coast -une, wiUi mountain and ■

fell in many soft gradations of colour — the ■

pleasure of it heightened by a sense of ■

insecurity. ■

"God -protect us id passing the Eaz," 

prays tJhe Breton fi^emuin; "Thy sea is 

so Dig and our bark so small I " And we 

have the same feeling here, mere dote of 
human insects crawlmg over the wide 

waste of sands, while the mighty sea lies 

cnmching below the horizon in the blue 

uncertain haze, and shall come presently 

like a lion seeking its prey. Nor is the 

danger altogether imaginary; for the sea 

claims always its due tale of victims, 

letting the score run on sometimes, and 

then sweeping in its arrears with savage 
Tindictiveness, More than a hundred lie 

buried in Cartmel churchyard, in the grave- 

yard of the old priory church, the priory 

that once was charged with tbe duty, or 

perhaps rather claimed the privilege, of 

providing guides and horses for those who 

crossed the saoda. And the peninsula of 

Cartmel is a itepping-place of firm earth 

in the transit ; we have crossed the bed of 

the river Kent, and have only to cross 

the narrower estuary of the Leven. Half- 

way across this latter is a little island 

called Chapel Island with remains of a 

tiny chapel, built by the monks of Furness, 

to whose ancient domain we are travelling. 

In this chapel prayers were offered up daily 
for the souh of such oa crossed the sands ■

with the morning tide. And thence, no 

doubt, shone a kindly light, a light of 

leading and guidance for those who per- 

force most cross by night. Most people 

now make the transit by nil, that crosses 

the double estuary on an embankment — a 

fine work of the later railway period — but 

not without touching a comer of West- 

moreland, and query whether the sheriff 

with his following in pursuit of evil- 
doers would not have lost bis o£ficisl 

virtue in the process. And this su«;eBts a 

thought whether the wily monks of^mess 

did not purposely compass the annexation 
of their district to distant Lancashire that 

diey might be completely kings in their 

own domain and the king's sheriff as in- 

accessible as coald be. For if, as county 

historians say, this district were port of 

Westmoreland up to the thirteenth Cen- 

tury, there seems no other reason for the 

change. ■

Furness, no doubt, is Far or Further 

Ness. Some people would have it more 

romantically— Fire Ness perhaps from some 

ancient beacon or eevmark. Fieryuoae, 

indeed, not inaptly descriptive of this pro- 

montory of red iron ore, where everything 

assumes a red and rusty tinge. And so iu 

place of the good monks of Fumees, we have 

the iron barons of the present day — they 

hardlyrise to the rank of princes, perhaps — 

whose handsome lightsome mansions are 

fast superseding the gloomy old halls of 

the ancient gentry. ■

For ages, indeed, has Fomess been 

noted for its iron; the monks had their 

bloomeries, rude furnaces of clay, where 

alternate layers of ore and charcoal were 

piled till the furnace was full, when 

the whole was fired, and the blast fW>m a 

primitive bellows of skins driven through 

the mass. When the dross began to 

amass above the melted iron, the molten 
metal was drawn from the bottom into a 

basin-like hollow scooped in front of the 

fiimace. The iron thus produced was of 

excellent quality — so good that the Scotch 

in their raids would lay hands upon all 

they could find in Furness, while they dis- 

regarded such ponderous ware in a general 

way. But the great iron-works of to-day 

are quite of modem origin. As on the 

east coast on the Tees, so here in the west, 

not on a river at all, but on a convenient 

arm of the sea, with an excellent break- 

water in the shape of the long island of 

Walney, a new town has sprang up like 

magic. Thirty years ago a village, and not 

much of a village at that, and now a ■
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flouruIuDg place with public buildioffs, 

banks, magDificent docks, and ship-build' 

ing yards, where the; will tam yon out an 
oc«an steamer with less ado than of old 

was made aboat the launching of a fishing- 
boat ■

Ulverstone, too, is quite modeniised with 

a thriving manufacturing air, hardly to be 

recognised by its original founder, Ulpb, 

or Wolf, CHT Guelph, 1^0 most have been a 

considerable Thane befoie the Conquest ; 

his name, indeed, literally written in 

water — Ulfswater or UUswater, where he 

made his fortified dwelling, still known 

aa L'ulf 8 or Lyulph's tower. But of him 

nothing more remains than the name re- 

peated here and there in names of places 

throughout the district Perhaps Vli was 

driven out by Urse — the wolf by the bear 

— pod's corse, aa the people he ruled over 

called him, one of Norman William's great 

barons, who has left nothing beside his 
evil fame and the name of Urswick to a 

village close by Ulverstone. ■

But the central point of historic Fumess 

must be sought at the abbey, an abbey 

with a stati(Mi to itself; its own hotel, 

where hospitality is dispensed to all comers, 

quite in the medieval way. Nothing 

easier to be done in abbeys Uian this ; to 

be taken afler dinner with a cigar, or to be 
lounged over in slippers in Uie morning 

before breakfast And yet are still richly 

to be enjoyed the greensward and grey 

silent rains, the fertility and richness ^ 

the vale — the vall^ of Nightshade as it 

is sometimes called (and sprigs of night- 

shade appeared on the ancient seal of the 

abbey), iho herb being still plentiful in 

the vale, but known before the days of 

the monks as Beckangill, or the valley 

of the little brook, the little brook or beck 

that still murmurs among the rains un- 

changed, while ereryiiiing else is trans- 
formed. ■

As far as we know there was no Scottish 

or Saxon religious settlement at Fumess ; 

all was virgin soil when Kwan d'Avranches 
— from the Norman town that looks over 

at Mont St Michel — with twelve breUirui 

landed on the coast sad found a suitable 

spot for a convent in the valley of 

Ni^tshade. Ewan, perhaps, was himself 
a Breton, and anyhow Uie new convent 
seems to have at first owned as its 

superior the Abbey of Savigny, and in- 

deed this expedition was no doubt part 

of the religious immigration which founded 

the principal abbeys in Yorkshire — the 

abbeys with the Frenchified names — and ■

like these, Fumess in due time joined 

the confraternity of the ref(»med monb 

of St Bernard, owning as the mother 

settlement the Abbey of Citeaui in 
France. ■

That worthy peer, Stephen, munificent 

in his gifts to the religious, if economicil 

in atdie, was the chief benefactor of tb« 

infant settlement. While yet he was only 

Stephen the earl he granted to the abbey 

the whole lordship of Fumess, tiie Isle of 

Walney — once, perhaps, a station of the 

Walmen or whale-fishers, who pursued the 
cetacefB that once swarmed in these northern 

seas (even now a whale ashore on Moreeambe 

sands is not an unknown occurrence)— 

the towns of Dalton and Ulverstone with 

all the serfs and tenosts pertaining to the 

lands; the whole, indeed, of tlus nook 

of Lancaahira. High Fumess, with its 

mountains and lakes, and Low Fumess w 

Plain Fumess with its rich pastures, over 
all were the monks to rule aa lords uiil 

masters, excepting only one manor that 

was held directly from the crown by a stout 

knight, Le Fleming, whose casue, noT 

called Qleaston, a ruin <rf shattered towen 

and curtain wall, overlooked the Bay of 

Moreeambe. And if Stephen, soon to 

be King of England, was munificent, no 

less was the King of Man, who granted 

the community lands in his island to build 

a monastery. The Kings of Man vrere the 

natural patrons of lona, the ancient store- 

house of their bones, but Olave, the king 

in question, had been brought np at the 

Engtish court, and prefeired the more 

mcuem ^pe of monasticism that he 
found at Fumess. He ordained, too, that 

in future the bi^oprics of the Soutben 

Isles and Man should be held by one of Uie 

community of Fumess. And thus we find 

every now and then a monk of i^iriMa 

exoluuiging the cowl for the biiii^'i 
mitre. ■

With all this power and proaperi^ the 
numbers of the abbey increased till it wn 

necessary to send out swarms here and 

there. One went to the hanks of the Calder, 

to be presently driven in by raiding Scots, 

and rec^ved with such contumely by the 

abbot, who had thought to have h&m 

finally rid of thmn, that they sought s 

more peaceful resting-place in tho wilds of 

Torkshire, and finally settled at Bylud 

Abbey. Another swarm migrated as hi 

as Lincolnshire, and founded a colony st 

Swinstead, and in the next century we 

find an offshoot of the abbey at Dro^eda 

in Ireland, where Walter de Laoy, Lord of j ■
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M«th, hid gnmted them lands. The 

thirteenth oantary, perhaps, saw the abbey 

at the haight of its power and dignity 

under one Robert de Denton, whose tomb- 

stMie — a broken part of it, at least — is still 

to be seen at the abbey, the legend plainly 

to be road : Bobertos de Fumesii Qaint. 

He was the eighteentii abbot in re&iity, 

bat a cnriona ciutam prevailed at Fiimeui 

of only recording as abbots those who had 

held tiie pastoral staff for ten years at 

least, and of these Robert was only the 

fifth. Under his rule the abbey aoqnired 

the mach-eoreted Naboth's vineyard of the 

Flaming, baying his homage of the king for 

four hondred marks, the abbey now being 

nodispated lord of the whole peninsnUk 

In hia' day, too, Ranald, King of Man, 

killed io Mitle on the island, was brought 

to Fumess, aad boried with due honour ; 

while some of the best parts of the abbey 

were bnilt in the days of this stirring 
abboL Then were the iron minea most 

actively worked, and the genenJ revenues 

most floorishing, while from this point 
there is decadence slow bat sure. In the 

nexteentnry we have Robert Brace wasting 

and devastatiug the land, bat feasted and 

feed by the Abbot of Famesa, who pw- 

■oaded him to spare the sacred baildin|^ — 

the Scot resembled the sapenr of more 

recent days, to whom nothing was sacred 

that he coold lay bands apon — but if the 

abbey was qtared, farms and homeeteads 

were laid waste, and there was bat mea^e 

fare for long after in the refectory. In the 

fifteenth century, the monks sull feeling 

the [nvsBure oi stntitenad means, strove 

to tarn an honest penny, and sacDaasfully, 

oa it seems, by amnggliog. There was then 

a heavy tax on the extort of wool, which 

oar piooa Cistercians evaded by obarter- 

ing A two hnsdred ton ship from the 

Feela of Foddray, with contraband wool, 

which sncoeaafally ran the blockade to 
Flanders. ■

Bat whatever their weaknesses may have 

been, and their love of contraband, what- 

ever their faults, and they seem to have 

had plenty, we most ever think kindly of 

the Cistercians, who hare rendwod fertile 

BO many pleasant nooks, and hare left such 

charming secluded ruins ap and down the 
land. They planted, they watered, thay 

tamed barren hill-sideB into verdant grores. 

The masic of the soft chiming mUs is 

fenced ; thfl solenm chants of the sweet- 
voioed choir. Bat the birds are still left 

to us, that warble nowhere more sweetly 

than aboat these old abbeys and priories, ■

where they have bailt and paired year 

after year, keeping ap the matins and 

evensong they learnt finim the monks lang 

syna ■

Abbot Roger Pele, or Pyle, was the last 

of the line, uie last to bear the ring and 

staff, " of a very facile aad redy mynde," 

and fated to aorrender to the Inng all the 

possessions of the abbey. Not of the staff 

of his ooantoyman, the stoat abbot of 

Wiiatley, who was hanged at his abbey 

gates, was Roger Pele, bat of a better staff 

for wearing, and so we find him living on 

comfortably as parson of Dalton. ■

The king had a great sale of everything 

that could be sold, and Uie country people 

flocked in and got wonderful bargaius. 

There were a haodred aitd twenty milch 

cows to be sold — how delightful the 

syllabubs moat have been when the monks 
entertained their friends under the trees I — 

great bairns and great rejoicings went 

on thereat, nobody earing very much for 

the old order of things passing away ; 

perhaps not even the monks themselves, 

departing one by one, each with forty 

shillings in his pocke^ oat of which he 

bad to purchase secular garmente. And 
then down with the roofs for the sake of 

the lead, and away with oarred oak and 

tabernacle work for old lumber ; abd then 

bramble and briar grew about the tombs 

of knights aad barons bold, and ivy twirled 

itself over shrines utd canopies. The 
abbot's house was turned into the manor- 

houge, and part of it sUll exists in the 

present hotel. ■

A striking memorial of die rule and power 

of the monks IB the Feel, oroaatle, onFoudrey 

Isle, built as a piotecliii»i to the haven and 

a place of refuge i^ainst the incursions of 

the Scots ; atul an impreaaire rain in its 

desolate grandeur, with fine views of bay 

and distant mountain chains, a dm)th of 

colooi and brightness recalling Mediter- 

ranean shores. Another castle, too, had 

the monks on the mainland, to guard the 

approach to the abbey ; a tower which 
still stands oa a rock eminence near Dalton- 

in-Fumess. ■

As the monks disappeared from FuroesB 

the district became a nursery of the new 
faith. Nowhere else were formed more 

fonatical adherents of that sturdy in- 

dependence in matters of religion which 

has given rise to so many sects both 
here and in America. At Tottlebank 

is perhaps the very oldest Baptist chapel, 

founded 1669, wiUi an old Oromwellian 

Ironside as one of its first members. ■
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At Manh Granga, on the Eiver Daddi 

near Kirkby Irelelb, an old hall now 

occupied as a farm, lived the AskevB, 

county gently of repute, and one of this 

family, MistresB Anne Askew, a woman 

endowed with wit, beauty, and religion, 

suffered in the reign of Mary. At twenty- 

live years of age she was racked in the 

Tower, Gardiner and Bonner looking on 

and disputing with Ae poor creature in 

the iutervals of her torture; and then 

given to the flamea at Smithfield. 

descendant of Anne Aakow the martyr of 

1546, married one of the Fella— l^e Fells 

of SwartmooT Hall, near Ulverstone- 

Swartmoor, so-called it is said from the 

German General Swartz, who there mus- 

tered the forces of Lambert Simnel, on 

his landing here from Ireland to riinT'"tn'n 

his title as one of the young princes 

reputed to have been murdered in the 
Tower. ■

The Fells were a family who had given 

their hard northern heads to the law, and 

Margaret's hoaband was one of the jui 
of the land under the Lord Protector, 

well-provided house was this of Swartmoor, 

under the sway of the lively and spiritual 

Margaret, with an hospitable table for all the 

world, and especially for ministers of reli- 

gion. And here one day appeared a strange 

primitive figure, a man of between thirty 

and forty years old, in a strange uncouth 

garb of ooarseet materials, his long lank 

hair, matted and uncombed, hanging down 

to his shoulders ; stout and musonlar, very 

quiet in demeanour, but with a wonderfidly 

persuasive tongue. Strangely scriptural 

suggestions there were about the man, his 

mien and bearing, filling the imaginataona 

of Margaret Fell and her fair daughters 

with mystic spiritual sunshine. Justice Fell 

was on circmt, but there was a son in the 

house, given to racing and cock-fighting, who 

woald have none of this man; uthongh the 

women hung upon his words. George Fox 

himself, for this was the apoetolic stranger, 

records how Margaret Fell took him to 

the steeple-house, where he held forth to 

minister and people. Justice Sawrey — 

" justice of the peace and cust-alomm " — 

had him hauled out by the parish con- 

sUbles; but Fox could bold forth at Swart- 

moor aa long as he pleases. Judge Fell, 

however, was now on his way home from 

circuit, and some of the gentry of the 

county rode to meet him on the sands — 

rode at him open-monthed and eager to 
be the first to tell him the unwelcome 

news that his wife and daughters were ■

bewitched by a strange man, and all the 

house at sixes and sevens. AJid the judge 

came home in a pretty temper, but was 
appeased by feminine blandishments ; and 

then Fox was mighty in the scripture, and 

the jndge listened, and was almost per- 
suaded to become a Friend. ■

Judge Fell died just a month after bis 

master, the Lord Protector ; and, with tiie 

Restoration, trouble came unto Ma^aret, 

his widow. For meetings went on at 

Swartmoor Hall — meetings and ezercisingB 

of the spirit, all very obnoxious to the 

racing, cock-fighting squires; to George 

Fell, the son, amongst the reet, who, it is 

said, was among those who complained of the 

doings at the hall ; an information which 

brought Mistress Fell before the justices 

as a malignant. Margaret bad been to 

London before this, and bad aeen the king 

himself, swarthy Charles, who was not, 

perhaps, such a king's man aa the sqnirea 

of NorUi Lancashire, and anyhow a gen- 
tleman. " God forbid that I should hinder 

you of your religion," said the king. "You 

may keep it in your own houses." But m 

spite of all this, Margaret must go to 

prison, she across the sands to Lancaster, 

and George Fox to Scarboroogh Castle, 

and there they remuned for five years; 

and then times changing in favour of tole- 

ration, they were released, and Margaret 

went home to Swartmoor, to get her 

daughters married — one of them, Sarah, 

beautiful and lovely, eloquent in diseoon- 

ing and preaohing : the preaching quite 
tolerable under an5j oonditionB one wWd 

think. Anyhow they were all married, ud 

Margaret set fotUi on a pilgrimage, visit- 

ing all the gaols where Eiiends were con- 

fined, bringing comfort and solace to the 

prisoners ; the spiritnal, if not the actual, 

ancestress of good Mrs. Fry. At Bristol 

she met George Fox, and tiie two old 

Mends coming together in the decline of 

life, married and lived together at Swart- 

moor. And at Swkrtmoor, George Fox 

founded a meeting-house that might well 

be a place of pilgrimage for Friends and 
their descendants all the -world over. ■

The deed of gift ie BtCl in existence^ in 

which Fox ofiers and freely gives up to the 

Lord, with house, and bamB,aDd kilns, "alio 

my ebonybedstead with the pain ted curtains' 

— of Indian cotton, no doubt, the oi^nsl 
of OOF chintzes and cretonnes— " and the 

great elbowchair that Robert Widdersent 

me, and my great sea-«ase with the bottles 

in it, to stand in the house as heirloomB, 

BO that friends may have a bed to lie oo. ■
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a chair to ait on, and a bottle to hold a 

little water to drink." Alid the elbow- 

chair ia atill to be seen at the meeting- 

hooae, while the ebony bedstead has onder- 

gone a change, its twisted parte appearing 

as door-jamba There, too, is to be seen 

Fox's Bible, a fine copy of what is known 

as the " Treacle Bible," from the verse 

rendered, " Is there not tryacle in GUeadI" ■

As fur as antiqaity goes, Cartmel Priory, 

on the peninsula already mentioned — the 

half-way station in crossing the sands — 

might dispnte t^e palm with Faraass. This 

was an ofTshoot ^m Lindiafam ; indeed, 

with memories of early Northnmbrian 

kings -, but falling to decay, was refoonded 

by William the Marshall, soon after Fur- 

neaa. Its monks were Au^tinians, of less 
strict mle and of more hberal apirit than 

their neighboora. The chorch of the priory 

still oxists, converted into the pariah church, 

and is worth a visit, with ite old monuments 

and eariy English choir ; it lies a little out 

of the tourist track, equi-distant from 

Grange, a lively little watering-place, 

sad Cark, which in a general waysupporte 

It pnblic conveyance for Newby Bridge, 
at Ijie foot of Windermere. For Uie 

general drift of everybody is towards 

the lake country, some of the finest 

scenes in which are to be fonnd in Upper 
Fomeaa. ■

A pleasant pOgrimage it is to follow tJie 

river Daddon — Wo^worth's Duddon, 

tong-Ioved Doddon — to its source from the 

slatey miney little town of Broughton-ia- 

Famess, that stands at the head of the es- 

tuary famous for cockles, with its little port, 

and coasters loading with slates and ore, 

and along the swift teiwling river, to where 

it rises antong the hills, near the three shire 

stooee at the top of Wirnose. And then 

to visit the lonely Old Man in his seat 

above the fella of Fomeaa, and Coniston 

that ia by no means lonely, but crowded 

with tonrista in the aommer-time ; with its 

railway to itself, affording perhaps a better 

entry into the lake district than any other. 

And from Coniaton the traveller, animpeded 

by county boundaries, ia upon tie grandest 

range of ridge and valley in the whole 

coon try. But our topographical limits 

compel us to the tamer but atill beaatiful 

route to Hawkahead, paaaing the head of 
Coniaton Water — Hawkehead with ita 

homely and efficient grammar-school, where 

Wordaworth paased ius school days. Here, 

in die days of hand-Bpinning, was a capital 

market for apun wool, which the country 

people sold to the sturdy trader who had ■

ridden over hill and dale from RendaL 

Here ia an old hall, now partly converted 

into farm-bnildingB, where the bailiff of the 

town adminiatered jnatice in the name of 
tbe Abbot of Fumeaa. ■

Hawkahead charchstands on high ground 

above the town, a sturdy squat tower, 

with fine views of Esthwaite valley and 

lake ; within, a fine tomb to the memory 

of the father and mother of Arcbbisbop 

Sandys, who founded the grammar-school 

in Queen Elizabeth's days. There is a 

Sandys still among the governors of the 

school Here, in tho old achool-honse, is to 

be seen the battered old school-desk, scored 

with Wordsworth's name, and other cario- 
sities : an old muniment-chest with iron- 

bands and many padlocks, and the almost 

unique common seat of the school, displaying 
the dominie enthroned with a birch-rod in 

his hand, dominns in a ruff and flat cap 

of EUizahethan pattern, and^the birch, a 

spreading rod of many twigs, hardly so for- 
midable as the modem instrument of torture. 

A fine institution, this school ; virtuaUy, a 

free school, with fees of twenty-five shil- 

lings a quarter in the upper school, and 

hau-a-crown a quarter in the lower ; a fine 

inheritance for the dalesmen and a pattern 

of many sach tbfooghout Cumbria in 

general ■

Esthwaite Water is divided from Winder- 

mere by the heights of Latterbarrow ; 

with a lonely hamlet among the hills, 

called Claife, and near there a disused 

quarry in a wild and lonely spot, a 

place avoided by all the countryside, 

connected with a weird legend, miown 

as The Crier of Claife, that may here -be 

briefly told. ■

It was long ago, in tbe time of the monks 

of Fumeas, on a wild and windy night, ' 

that a number of country-people had 

gathered at the littie tavern by the ferry 

on the Westmoreland aide of Windermere, 

the ferryman one of the party, all anug 

and comfortable by the ingle-nook ; when, 

through the howling of the wind could be 

heard piercing criea and ahonta for a boat, 

as if from the ferry-nab, or point, on the 

other aide, by some peraon in dire peril or 

diatreas. Thebooncompanlonsattbetavem 

urged the ferryman to take no heed of the 
summons on such a wild and wofhl night, 

when the waters of the lake were rolling 

in like a aea. But the ferrymas had the 

pride of hia calling. No traveller who 

dared to cross ahould summon him in vain. 

And eo he fared forth across the stormy 

waters, while his friends wcuted anxiously ■
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}D the bank lutening to th« weird and Btill 

repeated cries. Presently these were eilent, 

uidthrongb scud and flfiogTaponrlhe boat 

could be made out slowly retumine to the 

shore. But the ferryman returned alone, 

Dr, if aught was with him, it was tnvidble 

to mortal eyes. Only, as the ferryman 

landed, his Mends saw that a sad change 

had come over him ;' his face was froeen 

with terror, liia power of speecli taken 

away. The man took to his bed and died 

without revealing what had befallen him ; 
and from that time the Crier of Olaife was 

often to be heard at night from tlie ferry- 

nab crying in vain for a boat. At last, 

the aid of the holy men of Fumess was 

Boi^ht, and a monk was ^pointed to 

exorcise the supposed demon. The pat^le 

of the vale were solemnly assembled on an 

island in Windermere, one of the prettiest 

islands on the lake — Lady Holine or St 

Mary's Isle — where the monks had built a 

chapel, and where mass was regularly 

served by stuneone from the abbey. The 

people were gathered in, iUda chapel, and 

the demon was formally summoned and 

brought to book. Then the congregation 

in solenm prooeseion, headed by the priest, 

took boat and away to the lonely quarry 

by Claife, where, with bell, and book, and 

candle, the demon was finally laid. But 

still the cries can be heard of wild nights 

by tlie ferry-nab, and people of the coontry- 

side tell stories of missing men. A school- 

master, not BO long ago, it is stud, was 

beguiled and led to destruction by the 
voiee of the Criar of Claife. ■

Perhaps the people of Upper Fumess 

are a trifle superstitioas, having lived 
secluded and cut off until these recent 

days of raUways over the sands. So that 

strangers used to be called offoomes — as 

coming off the- mainland of Lancashire, no 
doubts And a kind of Scandinavian 

savagery long lingered about some of their 

customs, as in the Dalton Hunt, described 

as the Dalton ront in The Tatler, when at 

the hunt dinner the steaming bowl of punch 

was stirred with the gory mask of the 

recently killed fox. But since the develop- 

ment of the mining indostry, the salient 
features of the native race have been in a 

great measure obliterated by an influx of 

settlers from all parts, Comishmen pre- 

ponderating, a haray induttrions popula- 

tion, whose peculiarities are not native to 
the soil ■

All this time there has been little to 

remind US of Lancashire proper, unless 

perhaps tjie overseers' notices on the church ■

doors, from which may be gathered that 
all this district is known aa the hundred of 

Lonsdale North of the sands — a cruel 

misnomer to anybody of a topographical 

mind — first, for what is Lonsdale but 

Lnnesdale, or the valley of the Lnne, and 
what have we dwellers between the Duddon 

and Leven ever had to do with any such 

foraway river as that ! — urJess in those re- 

mote times, if evn they existed, when this 

great bay of Morecambe was a grassy fertile 

plain with tributary rivers winding through 

and joining in one great estuary far away 
to the westward. There are storiea til 

along these western coasts of some great 

sea-wall that shows its top now and then 

at low tides in the form of a reef of rocks, 

uid that once enclosed a fertile conntry, 

long since drowned and desolated by the 

sea ^m the neglect of some wicked king. 

But all this mnst have happened, if it ever 

did happen, long before the Ss^xon hun- 
dred had come to be a local diviuon in 

these parts. And we must cross once 
more Uie sands in search of the teal and 

undoubted Lunesdale, with Ltmeceastre, 

or Lancaster, seated m its semi-rega) state 
— the head of the county palatine, the 

chief stronghold of the once mighty Duchy 
of Lancaster. ■

In the bitter gloom of 
A. b»be wiM bom. ■

r piled high a( ■

So loltlv pillowed mid down and liiae. 
The bells cbuhed out from Uie raelis^ ipire. ■
The night wbb reddened by m&ny ft nre i ■
Tha cottage voiilod for the joy at the hBll, ■

Ab the poor mui tuuvered the rioh man'i nil, ■
And his lot for a ia.y wu lesa f orlotn. ■
Because a little child waa bom. ■

la the bitter gloom of a winter'B mom, ■
A babe woa bom. ■

The snow piled high hi the dmtov itnet, ■

Trodden uid Btuned by huiryiiw feet ; ■

On the hearth thr emben lay oold and dead, ■
And the woDUtn w)io crouched on the damp itni ■

bed, 
Muttered a cutse, as the drunken apoit, 
Swelled up to her lair from the crowdea eoutt 
Hiot without and aqualor within. 
To weJoome a waif to a world of ain. 
And a pitiful life wai> the more forlorn, 
BecKUue a little child waa barn. 

In a amiling home amid ami and Bowers, 
A child grew up. ■
Calm, and beauty, and cultute, and wealth. 
To give power tu life and grace to healUl ; 
Gentle inSoenoe, thought, and care, 
To train the darlioK of love and prayer. 
The stately heirloonu of place and blood. 
To crown the flower of maidenhood. 

With childhood's peaily itmooence kept, 
On the folded lea vea where the aunahine ale^t ■

weetly and richly foamed the cup ■

■up.] ■

oylc ■
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"Whew" home"' ■

■

And ugl; miMrr Hi she saw ; ■
Wboa wAlit BDd Bin drew fasnd In hand, ■

Ronnd the h&uoia that diagiaca our Chtjltuui ■

A loTBleee, hopeloas, joyleM life, ■

Of Crime, uid wrstohednMa, itnif[gl*mD4iM(»l ■
NsTar » gUmgEB of tb« sweet ipnitg hIuw, ■
To sef ten the flash in the nild young eyeb ; ■
No diop of peace in the poisouad cup ■

Ufa held, vhen tha raoUeaa piil greir up. ■

A w'i.SS^!" " 8 W BUDMt, ■
At tlie cloBS of » loDK and tranquil life. 
Hoooored and guarded, mothor and -wife. 
VntL gcmUa hAnds whoa* woik waa done. 
And gentle bead whose crown waa woa, 
Wth chlMten'a children at her knee. 
And faisodk who watdted btrieTdiently ; 
KBOtrin^ her memorv would JmuJn, 
«eamred by grief, that scarce waa pttin, 
tna bbr baait'a deweet at her eide, 
Bfawfarud blenMl, tiie woman died. 

Ob a aummoreive ai the dew mu wt, 
A woaun died. ■

She had fought the fwliiiK fight lo len^ ! 
But time waa cruel, and £ara, and Aning. 
Witlwut * faith, witiMut a pra;«r. 
With none to tM, and nraie to o»re ; 
With not a traca upon the page, 

' Ttom desperate foath, to loaQuome age, 
Bnt sin and 10110*, wrong and cluuioe, 
And bitter blank of ignorance ; 
With not a band to help or lave. 
With not a hope beyond the graved 
Toswd in the Mack atreun'g mshbig tide, 
TJnmoumed, unmissed, the woniui died. ■

And, we all are akin, mm the kindlr creed 1 
Ah, the riddle of life is iiard to read I ■

THE BISHOP'S REPENTANCE. 

A Brnmr in two ohaptbrs. chapter i. ■

When Bichard Mosgrave eetUed in what 

he waa pleased to call hia mind, that he 

wonld take orders in the Church of 

England, it wm thonght by his friends — 

by whom I mean the very few relations 

who took any interest in him — that be liad 

better seek for a cnracy in the diocese of 

Alcheater. Alsetshire was a healthy, cheap 

county, and it so happened that the Bishop 

of Aldiester had been an old college friend 
of his father's. When considerations of 

cli<Hce are equally balanced, some very 

sl^ht reason is enough td make up a deter- 

mmation. What yonng Moagrare could 

have expected from Bishop Grant it waa 

not very easy to see. Certainly Musgrare 

p*« and Dr. Grant had been very 

intimato in undei^radnate daya, and for 

Bome time longer. They had had rambles 

together, and many common acquaintances, 

ud had for some years corresponded with 

considerable vigonr. Then HH thia had 

gradaally fallen oif , as is ao often the case 

in life. Grant got on in a wonderful way. 
He had been fortune's favoorite &om the ■

1 " ■

first MtiBgrave got «n a little way, and 

thexi became permanently stationary. He 

took a small living, and so was shunted 
off the main line. His iriends had secured 

him a moderate benefice — no inconsiderable 

matter aa things now go — and they did not 

feel called upon to do anything more for 

him or hia family. On this benefice he had 

managed to give hia son a good edncation, 

and had aent him to Gambridga ■

Wa do not mean to represent oar young 

cleric^ hero as being in any degree a 

remarkable person. He was not placked, 
but on the other hand he took no honours. 

He passed quietly and reputably through 

CamDridga. Hie dons gave him a good 

word, and he was decidedly popular wiUi 

the men of his year. It was his father's ■

Smet, blameless career all over again. To e exactly like his father, he also resolved 

that he would enter the ministry of the 

Church of England. Why he should have 

done BO was not at all cleai', even to his 

own mind. He did not profess to have the 

strong inward call and persuasion which 
he knew waa the case witli some men. His 

father had been a clergyman, and why 

ahonld he not be a clergyman himsslft 

These UiingB run very much in families. So 
he looked out for a tithe in the diocese of 

Alchester, and found one without much 

difiScul^, ■

The career of Dr. Grant bad been a 

remarkable one, but one that had not been 

unfreqnently paralleled in the happy annals 

of Oxford and Cambridge. Poor scholars 

and sizars, by industry and ability have 

risen repeatedly to high honours in Church 
and State, Grant had been one of the 

poorest of poor scholars. It waa reported 

of him that, to save the expense of candles, 

he had, in his freshman's tann, wrapped 

his feet in straw, and had atndied under 

the light of the staircase lamp. In those 

days Musgrave had been by far the better 

off of the two, and when the two young men 

agreed always to breakfast together, being 

on the same floor, Uie balance 0? comfort and 

luxury certainly lay with Musgrave. But 

« very short' time sufficed to change all 

that. Whereas Musgrave took no honours 

at all, Grant was at the very head of the 
academical tree. He became fellow and 

tutor of his college, a canon of a 

cathedral with the best living in the gift of 

the chapter, and ultimately a bishop. The 
remarkable Uudk waa that tiiis man's whole 

nature expanded with the genial glow of 

prosperity. The poor acaolar became 

famous for courtly maonerB as soon aa he ■
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WM introduced into courtly society. He 

vras always known as being a vet? hard- 

beaded man of indomitable ehrewdness, 

determination, and perseverance, and, for 

all his courtliness, there was a hand of iron 

beneath the velvet glove. The story was 

told of him, whether teoty or unbmly, that 

in his country parish he once found a dyinff 

man by the roadside. He gently and 

tenderly lifted him up and conveyed him 

to the other side of the road that he might 

die in another parish, and his own be saved 

Expense. Indeed, it was & common saying 

among his friends that if he had gone to 

the Bar he wonld certainly have been Lord 

Chancellor. He was a comely-looking man, 
and his comeliness increased as he became 

older, so that his friends gave him the name 

of the "beauty of holiness." He had an 

extremely aatldactory bishopric, to tiae old 

Foller's expression, "not with so high a rack 

as some of them, bnt with a deeper manger. " 

Musgrave had watched his friend's 

career with rejoicing and astonishment. 

When Grant bad published his famous 

edition of the most corrupt play extant of 

^Khylus, when he had been made canon 

and professor, when he had attained to his 

bishopric, Mr. Musgrave had not failed to 

aend him congratulatory epistles. Dr. 

Grant had answered all these, chattily 

and agreeably in the first instance, 
within rather limited dimensions in the 

second, and quite curtly in the third. Mr. 

Musgrave felt hurt. That old, sincere affec- 

tion which he had for his ancient ally and 

college chum had apparently ceased to be 

reciprocated. He was a man of inde- 

pendent character, and resolved that any 

further correspondence must come from 

the bishop's side. With a feeling that was 

not envy, but was absolute wonder, he 

read his old companion's speeches in the 

House of Lords ; and saw his name at the 

Queen's garden and concert parties, and at 

the festivities of the great; and taking his 

holidays in Italy and the South of France. 

He wished him weU, but was afrtud that 

the sunshine of life had hardened his 

whilom friend's heart. Despite his reeolu- 
tion that bis should not be the hand to 

gather up the threads of a broken friend- 

ship, he did not oppose his son's intention 

to go into the diocese of Alchester, and so 

strong is the natural desire of a father's 

heart to do any good turn possible for a 

son, that he broke through his resolve of 

silence, and gave his son Tom Musgrave a 
letter of introduction to his old friend the 

bishop. ■

When Tom want to pay his tespecta to 

the great prelate — for the bishop reqiured a 

personal interview with candidates before 

ordfdning them — he was shown into the 

cold, big library ; where portraits of old 

bishops looked down upon the goodly 

tomes which tliey had bei^neatiied to their 
see. He sent in both hu card and his 

father's letter of introdaction. After wait- 

ing for about a quarter of an boor, hs was 

shown into a much smidler library (tf a mnd 

more genial description, where modem lite- 
rature and even modem fiction had its 

place, and where Tom's coltored olfactory 
nerves detected traces of coffee and tobacco. 

The old clergyman, of very remarka bl e 

appearance, before whom Tom mstiDctively 

felt abashed, of great dignity, great acate- 

nees, and moat courtly manner, came kindly 

up to him, and claaped both his hands with 
effusion. ■

"Ah, Mr. Musgrave, how do yoa dol " 

said the blandest of biahops ; " and bow is 

your dear father I " ■

" He is very well, my lord, and he sends 

his beat respects to your lordship." ■

" How kind of him ; and he remembera 

me still after all these years. Oh, how 

very kind of him 1 It is forty yean ago," 

went on the bishop with a voice of singolar 

sweetness and c^mneos, " since we were 

undergraduates together at St Ambrose. 
We lived on the same floor of the same 

st^caae, and every morning, for many 

tenns together, we had the same braak- 

faat, and after hall we had the same tea. 

Your father never did justice to his great 

natural ability, or he might have doae 

better tlum I have done. Everybody liiwd 

him, the simplest and kindest-beaited gf 
men." ■

Tom's eyes glistened. There ate few 
fathers and sons who loved each other 

rbecter than Tom and his father. ■

" If you come into my diocese," said 

the bishop, affectionately laying his haod 

upon Tom's arm, " I shall think it my 

duty to be a friend and father to you, for 

your own sake and for yoni father's sake. 

But you will have to see and to satisfy my 

examining chaplain," added the bishop^ 

nob without a certain sharpness in lui 
tone. ■

Tom thought it rather odd that the 

bishop, after all his kindness, did not ask 

him to lunch There was a theory among 

some bishops in those days, which are nov 

old days, that the Biblical injunction to 

bishops to be hospitable belonged to times 

in which there were no hotek or eating- ■
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hoiues, uid that consequently the injimc- 
tion had become obsolete. At the preBeut 

time most bishops are largely gi?eii to 

loncheooB, and will receive their young 

friends all the time that th^ir ezami- 

natiottB are going on. This was not 

the state of things at Alobester in those 

days. ■

The bishop'a palace waa two and a half 

miles oat of Al^^*^- ^^ ^f^ jnatly con- 

sidered by his lordship that a walk to and 

fro would be a healthy and improving 

exercise for yoong Levites. This was 

accordingly done by a considerable propor- 

tioQ of the candidates, bat nervoos yonng 

mm, who coold not spare the time from 

their books, took ap their abode at a small 

pnblic-honfie jost ontride the gardens of 

the iHsbop's palace. The poblic-houae did 

not bear a good repotation, especially at 

the racing season, for the racecourse was 

dooe at nand, bat the landlord always 

■ncceBsfully m^tuned before the licensing 

magistrates that the pablic-hoose was a 

necessity for the bishop s yoong men. ■

Id due time Tom found his way to the 

■T»tTiining chaplain. Before doing so he 

greatly hurt the feelings of the batler by 

mistaking him for Uiat fonctionory. The 

Bzamining chaplain was a good and kindly 

man, hiinself destined to become a dis- 

tinguished bishop. In the reaalt.Tom passed 

very fairly, and received a kindly shake of 

the episcopal hand and a fractional one- 

twenty -tturd part of divers addresses 
delivered to hun and twenty-two other 
candidates. Then Tom went down to 

his little curacy in & remote part of ■

The pari ■

licensed, consisted of a little village with 

one small street, which the people called 

"dte town," and expanded several miles, 

both in length and breadth, with some 

wattered cottages in it There was a 

staljoD known by the name of Danehill 

Road S^tion, which seduced the unwary 

into the idea that it was close to Danehill, 

and Ignored the fact that there was an 

nnpleasant tradge of orer six miles of clay 

road before Danehill proper could be 

reached. Danehill proper considered itself a. 

right proper sort of place, for it boasted of 

The MoDtacate Arms, the name of the noble 

family, the head of which waa the lord o( 

the manor, and also of the Montacute 

crosses and monuments in the old parish 

church, which were full of interest to 

antiquarians. There was only one little 

house in the village that boasted f^unished ■

apartments, and this had been occupied by 

a long Buccession of curates, and was known 

as the cnrate's lodge. Here abode a very 

motherly kind of person, widotv of a parish 

clerk deceased, who did the more delicate 

laundry-work of the parish, and took special 

care of the curates, their morals and their 

belongings. There was very little society 

in the parish. The land, far and wide, 

belonged to the Montacntes, and t^e chief ■

Cople were the tenant-farmers, who had 
^ holdings under the great house. ■

But the vicarage made a great deal of 

amends. The vicar, John Maynard, was 

old and feeble now, and contented himself 

with giving the absolution to bis flock and 
rehearsins to them the Ten Commandments. 

He had uways been a reading and thinking 

man, and made himself very useful to Tom 

Mosgrave in making him read and think 
much more than Tom had ever done at 

college. Likewise, he pointed out to the 

young deacon where he would find sermons 

abort and sweet, suited to the capacity of 

his bucolic congregation. The stipend 

was not very much, and Tom Musgrave, 

junior, was very glad to receive from 

Tom Ma^rave, senior, an occasional 

replenishment of his purse. But the greatest 

charm of all was in' the vicar's daughter, 

Lucilla, the child of his old age, the very 

apple of the old man's eye, to whom, 

with touching simplicity and weakness, he 

looked for help and comfort in all thuigs. 

The clergyman nearest at hand was a 
certuD Mr. Dyke, who had been for years 

the curate of the next parish, the rector of 

which was a wealthy absentee. Lord 

Montacnte would once or twice a year ride 

over from Montacnte Castle to pay his 

respects, but the Beverend Dyke mstde it 

a point of conscience to come over on 

an average once a week to smoke a 

pipe with the rector and talk over old 

books and old college days. ■

What has the British curate got to do 
under such circumstances 1 He must 

fall in love with the rector's daughter. 
He is bound to do it. It is hid natural 

destiny. It is what hosts of carates have 

done before, and what they are bound 

to do till the end of the ctiapter. And 

small blame indeed to Tom Mosgrave 

for thus rushing upon the inevitable. He 

was thrown day by day into contact with a 

girl " as sweet as English air could make 

her," not so well accomplished, perhaps, as 
the sisters of some of the men whom he 

had known at the University, but with a 

more solid character, a more solid education, ■
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and gifts and graces of her own, vhicb 

were positively charmiog and bewildering. 

Moreover, thegirl vassothoroughlf good, fio 

practical in everything that she took in hand, 

that Tom found himself taking great pains 

in looking after the bedridden old women of 

the parish, in taking a class in the schoola, 

and in spelling oat sermons of his own 

instead of merely copying those of other 
people, in order to win an approving amile 

from Lncilla. We are poor hnman creatures, 

and it often happens that the haman love 

and the divine lore become ineztxlcablj 

intermingled. ■

By-aad-by, by a natural gradation of 

ideas, Tom began to think of marrying — 

LnciUa of conrse — soberly, discreetly, 

advisedly, and had strong hopes that the 

bishop, nis own friend and his father's 

friend, would give him some prefennent, 

after he bad worked steadily In the diocese 

for some years, which wonld enable him to 

carry out this little idea. It was rather 

a trial, when he went up at Uie end 

of his first year in order to obtun fiill 

orders, that the bishop seemed to take 

hardly any notice of him, and relented 

him entirely to tlie exatninine-chaplain. 

However, several lively political questions 

were astir about this time, and he con- 

cluded that theliiabop was so immersed in 

public and political matters that it was 

not necessary to resort to the extreme 

hypothesis of intentional dlacoartesy to 

explain the actual neglect. ■

One day old Dyke walked over to have 

one of hia long chats with the aged rector, 

and to take his homoeopathic dose of 

whisky in the cold spnng water for 

which the garden of Danehill Rectory was 

famous. It came sheer from the rocks, 

and on the hottest day of summer was 

as coo) as if it had been moderately ioed. 

Dyke had hardly miseed coming ea<^ week 

for seven years, the eventful seven years 
which had turned Lucilla from a child into 

a woman. Dyke had given the lonely girl 

a good deal of a youth's education ; had 

taught her chess and Euclid, and had 

even taught her to read Greek aad Latin 
authors. He would not teach her to write 

Latin verses, because he justly considered 

that yonng ladies ought, to have verses 
written to them, and not to write verses 

themselves. Likewise he had Unght her to 

play on the organ, to play some old chorch 

music which he had picked up in foreign 

travel, and which hardly anyone else in 

England knew. To outsiders be seemed a 

reserved, monastic, silent man; but those ■

who knew hm well knew how geade and 

wise a man he was. Tom had b^n nuddtig 

all kinds of parish plans with LncUla, while 

Dyke, with sindly and yet anxious eyes. ■

silently watched the handsome young 

couple. Who can t«U ythaX curious, loving 

fancies during the few past years had been 

building themselves np in old Dyke's mind, 
and what terrible havoc the handsome 

yonng curate was making in them 1 ■

" I wish the old bishop would k>v« me a 

living," said TomMa^rare, as wiUi longing 
eyes ne watched LacOla so down the stone 

steps that led from ttte orawing-room uito 

the garden. ■

"I don't think you've got much chance, 

yoongater, unless you could get such a man 

as Lord Hontacnte to pat m a word for 

yon." ■

" I am trying t6 do all I can," qndlh 

poor Tom. ■

" I know you are, youngster, and It does 

yon credit It will go to yoitr ledger u- 

count by-and-hy; but there's no ledger that 
will take notice of it in this world. What 

does it matter to your' bishop, or what 

does he know, whether you are going on 

copying your sermons or stritdng out 

something of your own — >whether you visit 

your sick and poor, or smoke c^ars and 

read French novels all day 1 Your biflhop 

does not know, and probably does not care 

to know, anytbinjg about yon. You leave 

him alone, and he'll leave you alone." ■

"Fortunately I have some personal 

knowledge of the bishop," said Tom. ■

"Beal^," answered Dyke; "and what 

is your hold on old Qrant 1" ■

"Hy father and be were intimate frienda 

at college." ■

" Ana I suppose yoor father temmded 
him of iti" ■

"Yes. He thought it might be a help 
to me." ■

" And I suppose the bishop shook you 

warmly by the nand t " ■

" Just so." ■

" And talked to you about your fathral" ■

" In the kindest way possible." ■

"And promised to be a father and t 

friend to you ? " ■

"He did. Bless him I" ■

"And from that day to this he bamt 

taken much notice of you. Has he t' ■

" I really can't say that he baa He lus 

been so busy, you see." ■

" Exactly. Now, nay young friend, IH 
tell you something. I know Grant. Bs 

and I were at sdiool together. I cams 

here as cnrate-in-charge of Milderton, soon ■
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■fbw he came into Alaetshire, as biaiiop, 

uid I liad to see him about beiBg Ucensed. 

We bad been great frieods at school, and 

there we parted, he for Cambridge, and I for 

Ozfwd. He greeted me with positive 

affection, and said he wonid be a brother 
tome." ■

" And did he 1 " ■

"Hut happened thirteen yeaiB ago, 

■nd from that day to ibb we nave never 

exchanged a word, except formally at 

pnblie moettng&" ■

"Neither baa he done so wiUi my 

bxhet, sod I bdieve, from all I have heard, 

that my father was the greatest friend he 

ever had at collie." ■

Hie old rector, by reason of his age and 

infirmities, had gone venr early to rest. 

Old men and little chilm«n, he used to 

say, both required much repose, and 

should both keep early hoars. Lacilla did 

the hostess charmingly, and dispensed her 

ho^itolity snd attention with absolute 

impartiality. ■

The old Gorate and the yonng one 

walked away across ths fields in the qniet 

Bommer evening. ■

"The fact is, I auppoae," mi the old 

eorate with & cheerfiil twinkle in his eye, 

" tihat yon want to marry Lndlla 1 " ■

"I do indeed," said the yonng man 
fervently. ■

"And I dare say Lacilla knows yon 

mnt to marry her T " ■

" I certainly think that I have managed 

to convey that idea to her mind," said 

the young mas with a happy, contented 
smila ■

For a moment the ftce of the elder 

man flashed and grew pale ; then he said 

fliuietly : ■

" Most peopid who have come to my 

time of life would exhort you not to split 

upon the rock of an early nndowered mar- 

riage. That, however, is not my advice. 

When I hear of a marriage being an 

unhappy one, this is not generally on 

accoont of narrow means; it is throngh 

extravagance, or want of principle, or some- 

thing of that sort If you unexpectedly 

find m this lovely village a pearl of great 

price, one richer than all its kind, yon 

will make the greatest possible misbike 

in throwing it avay. Richer and better 

than any preferment, benefice, csnonry, 
or biahopnc, Is the winning of such a 

priceless girl as my Lacilla. There is 

such a thing as an honest man marrying 

for love, doing his best, and God prospering 

and taku^ care of him." ■

It will be readily nnderstood that this 

would be a very intelligible and grateful 

doctrine to the yonng curate. It is not a 

doctrine which anyone would venture to 

argue upon the principle of political 

economy ; but then aucn principles in- 

variably break down under snch a com- 

bination of eircamstancee as the present ■

"Andldon't mind telling yon, yonngster," 

eontinoed Mr. Dyke, "that if you had not 

come and pat your oar in, I should 

most probably have &llen in love and 

possibly luve married the young lady 

m^eU. It Is not as if she were living in 

London, where there wonId be plenty of 

peo[Je about her, but in this remote 

neighboQihood she met hardly anyone 

except myself And in my experienoe most 

marriages of an elder man with a yonng 

girl have not been unhappy. But no 

doubt foi^g wives shoold have young 

husbands. That is common-sense, aud the 

rule of the world, which no one ought to de- 

part &om without the gravest cause. I hare 

been thinking that I shoold like to many 

Lneilla, and I will marry her ; that is to 

say, I will marry her to yon." ■

And the Reverend Dyke really did this, 

the rector being only up to the marie of com- 

ing to the service, and giving the bride away. 

Itaddedmnch tohiscomfort,and happiness, 

and length of days, that the young people 

should take up their abode with httn at the 

rectory. Lneilla was one of those women 

of whom the saying is true, that it Is a 

liberal education only to know her. She 

was an extraordinary girl, and she had 

the good sense to know that she had not 

manied an extraordinary man. But she 

made the most of him, and pulled him up 

to a much higher level than he had ever 

been accnstomed to. I don't mean to say 
that she went so far as the £av. Mrs. 

Jones, and the Eev. Mrs. Eobinson, who 

have been known to write their husband's 

sermons, and to do so verv well Bnt 

she took care that Tom should both study 

his Bible and talk common-sense, and 

should not take up too much time in 

doing BO. Indeed, the parish became 

quite a noted one, the young parson 

exactly suiting the tone and capacity of 

the rustics, he and his wife doing all 

they could to keep them straight in their 

conduct, finding them plenty of cheerful 

amusement, and getting their children to 
church and school ■

Thus things went on Very happily for six 

useful, fruit&l years. A nursery had been 

set up and was somewhat thickly populated ■

liCtizecoyCjOOglC ■
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for that period of time. Then the dire ereDt, 

long foreseen and vaguely terrible in the 
distance, came to pau m the final illneas and 

death of the good old rector. To him it 
was a euthaiia8i& At the last Mb mind 

wandered. All hia <diildreii and cbildren'a 

children were gathered kneeling round bis 

bed J he fancied he was in chorch once 

more, and lifting ap hia hands he gave 

them the benediction, and so passed 

gently away. ■

It IB sad to think what a t«mble rending 

of ties oMistanbly goes on in EDslud on 

the death of a cler^r^nan. Itia baa enough 
at the ball, bnt it u infinitely wone at tae 

rectory. At the hall the heir BUcceedi, 

and aU the old heiriooms are kept together, 

and Uie family name r^nains, and the 

family place is atill the centre and resort of 
all the kith and kin. Bat when the rector 

dies, in abont six weeks' time the desolate 

family yield up the place to perhaps total 

Btrangers, the income ceases &om the very 

day of the demise, and all the old asso- 

ciations are torn away by the roots. It 

was precisely this which now threatened 

the Moagrares. In all probability they 
wonld soon have to torn oat of house and 

home. The living was in the gift of the 

bishop, and Tom naturally wrote to the 

bishop to make application for ib But 
Tom now knew more of men and of haman 

nature than when he first came into 

Alsetshire. He had altogether ceased to 

look open the bishop as hia patron, his 

father, and hia friend. It was with veiy 

chilled expectations that he committed his 

letter to the village post-box, saying a sort 

of grace over it, that good saccess might 

attend his good endeavours for his wife and 

family. ■

SOME Cmr SCHOOLS. 

IN TWO PARTS. PART IL 

MerchantTaylors' boys I knew several 

of. I always envied them because, while I 

had to cast abont for a college, doubtful 

whether to fix on Oxford or Cambridge, 

they had St; John's, Oxford, ready to their 

hand — scholarships leading to fellowships, 

as certain as anything human can be for 

a lad of moderate ability. It was a 

pleasant prospect ; you may think it 

savoured of a job, bat perhaps, afW all, 

free-trade in education has not produced 
such wonderful results as were looked for 

from it It has, to a great extent, resulted 
in the snccess of those whose fathers are 

rich enough to pay for the highest cram- ■

ming, uid who, having been highly crammed 

when too young to bear it, often break 

down in body, if not in mind, under life's 

responsibilities. But in those days I 

thought nothing of jobs, I was sony 

I hadn't been sent to Merchant Taylors' 

despite the gloomy lane in which tixa 

school was, and the early hours then 

still insisted on, and the tallow candles 

that the boys had to bring and stick 

in front of their desks, and which, in fc^ 

most have been a very sorry help. Of 

St. Paul's I chiefly remember the Appo- 

sition days, and our critiosma on some of 

the verses, and on the speeches generally. 

I don't believe St Paul's was then a good 

school of morals; it was, I judge, worse 

even than ours ; and Kyniaton, the mag- 

nificent, who was said never to have looked 
over mora than one set of exercises a 

quarter, was a very different man from 

our self-denying head, who would worry 
for hours over the relative value of half- 

a-dozen traaalationa of a bit of Thucydidea 

One thing only disgusted me with my 

own school — we had no history. Of comae 

we meant to make It; but a boy likes 

backers, and it was in the Pauline's and 

the Merchant Taylors' men's favour that 

they had plenty of grand old names. 

The less reason, too, for my saying modi 

about these world-famous schools. Being 

older, and therefore more famooa, they 

are better known. The Charterhouse, for 

instance, one always connects with the 

names of Thackeray and Havelock. My 
school will have to be careful in not over- 

looking talent if it is to get such a bede-roU 

aa those Carthoaians can show. Crawshay, 

Lovelace, Or. Isaac Barrow, Addison (who 

came there from Lichfield school), Steele, 

Wesley, Blackstone, Bishop Monck, Lord 

EIIenb<»ough, Leech, Bisnop Thirlwall, 

Grote, Lord Cathousie, Bernal OsIkhim^ 

besides the two above-named. A grand 

^axy, though many of them (bankw 
Orote especiuly) are not the sort of boyi 

one expects in a " charity school." I am 

glad that, since the Charterhouse is moved 

to Qodalming the Merchant Taylors' School 

has occupied the site of which Stow says: 
" Without the bar of West Smithfield lietli 

a large street oi way called of the House 

of St John there, and strel«heth towards 
Iseldon. Here in the inside of the street 

atandeth Hick's Hall, on the right baod 
whereof atood the late disaolved monas- 

tery called The Charterhoose, foonded by 

Sir Walter Manny, knight, a stianga 

bom." , - ■

i:Q„.^r:::,'L.OO\ ■
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Sir Walter, during tho Black Death, that 
awfiil Timtalion which forced the French 

and English to stand at gaze for nearly 

tflo jean, boaght this " Spital croft /' and 

he and the Bishop n[ London, who. had a 

plot there called " Noman's Land," buried 

between them over fifty thonBand people. 

Manny (irhom Froissart has m&de an old 

friend to most of m) was buried in 

the chnrch of the monastery, which he 

had fDtmded for twenty-four Carthnsian 
monks. ■

Erery schoolboy knows the noble stand 

the prior of the day, Haoghton, and his 

moi^ made against Henry the Eighth. 

They all perished, two who escaped and 

joined the Pilgrimage of Grace, being after- 

wards hanged in chains. One of Princess 

Eb'ubeth's many resting-places was this 

CharterbouBe. James the First kept his 

court there, and made eighty knights 

bachelors in a day. l^omas Satton, a 

Lincolnshire man, who got bis wealth by 

working coal, and was a great buyer of 

North-coontrymanors.bought it for thirteen 

thousand pounds. Of him Heame says : 

"He toyled and wronght as if be coveted 

sU, and gave away as if he desired 

nothing." He was Master-QenersI of the 

Ordnance in the North, and got half Stoke 

Nowington with his wife, so no wonder 

that, in a bad year, " he fed the poor for 

thirty weeks with all the produce of his 

estates. " Bat he did not win golden opinions 

from everybody, Kapacity and extreme 

meanness are chai^^ against him, perhaps 

by some subordinate whose private gains 

he cheeked. He is the original of Ben 

Jonson's Volpone, that fox who nsed to 

gel people to give him rare plants, fmit, 

etc., that they might be remembered in his 
wilL Instead of this he left the chief of 

his money to charities ; and the wilt held 

agunst all the efforts of his nephews and 
meces to set it aside. The achool-room 

which so many have read about in The 

Newcomes was the Howard's drawing- 
room. ■

Colet's "School of the ChLd Jesus" 

dst«8 further back. Its founder, friend of 

More and Erasmus, was one of the chief of 

the English Humanists, son of Sir H. 

Colet who was twice Lord Mayor. A 

French name, pointing to possible kinship 

with a canon of Bumilly in Champagn& 

He was the eldest of twenty-two children, 

of whom he alone grew up. His mother 

otttliTed him, and Erasmus says of her, 

"in her ninetieth year she looked bo 

smooth and was so cheerful, you wonid ■

think she never shed a tear, nor brought 
a child into the world." ■

Colet was of Sl Anthony's parish, and 

probably of that tchool, of which, says 

Stow: "The scholars of Paul's meeting 

with those of St. Anthony 's, would call them 

St. Anthony's pigs, and they again would 

call the others St. Paul's pigeons. These, 

mindful of the former usage of disputa- 

tions, did, for a long season, disorderly in 

liie street, provoke one another with 

salve tu placet tibi mecum disputaie, and so 

proceeding to questions in grammar, they 

nsnally fell from words to blows, with 

their satchels full of books, many times 

in great heaps, that they troabled the streets 

and passengers, so that finally they were 

restrained with the decay of SL Anthony's 

School" At St. Anthony's School, Colet 

used to get all the prizes; then going 

into Italy he met Gtocyne, the restorer 

of Greek at Oxford, and also Linacre. 

In his absence he was made prebendary 

of York ; and, returning, was prosecnted 

for heresy by Dr. Fit^ames, Bishop of 

London, "and wonld have been burnt" 

(says Latimer) " had not God turned 

the king's heart to the contrary." "His 

Bchool," says Erasmus, who helped him 

in framing laws, "he entrusted not to 

prince or bishop, or dean and chapter, 

nut to married laymen ; .there being 

Ao certain^ in anything human, bat 
less corruption in such a body of citizens 

than in any other order or degree of 

mankind." He, aod Lily, and &asmu8 

wrote the Paul's Accidence j LUy, who 

after leaving Oxford had gone a pil- 

grimage to Jerusalem, and on his way 

back stayed in Bhodes, where many learned 

Greeks had settled after the taking of Con- 

Btantmople. Colet's rule was to admit "not 

all boys of course, but according to their 

parts and capacities." The master, who, "if 

such could be got, was to be a wedded man," 

was to have a mark a week, and a gown 

of four nobles a year; the sub-master 

six-and-eightpence a year, and a gown of 

like value. The boys were to bring in 

winter not tallow candles but wax, at the 

coBtof their parents; a much better arrange- 

ment than that which prevailed at Mer- 

chant Taylors' when I was a boy, where 

each boy brought his " dip," and the grease 

spilt on clothes, and books, and desks 

may easily be imagined. His appointing 

that the boys should go to Childermas and 

each give a penny to the boy bishop (for 

whom a sermon stiU extant was written by 

him or by Erasmus), shews that " be ■
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yearned after the fair humanities ol tiie 

old religion." But for all that he had no 

idea of keeping up abuses because thej 

were old. Bartlemy Fair did not please 

him. He would have " no cockBghting, 

no riding about of victory nor disputings 

of St Bartholomew, which are but foolish 

babbling." Yet, in spite of his pro- 

hibition, long after his day, on the ere 

of the saint, the Lord Mayor and alder- 

men " rode through the fair and heard the 

disputations between St. Paul's, St. An- 

thony's, and Christ's Hospital; the first 

prize being a silver pen dlt, five shillings, 

and to the master six-and-eightpence ; the 

second, a pen of four shillings, and to the 

master five shillings ; the third, a pen of 

three shillingB, and to the master four 

shillings. ThejaJgesto he two masters of 

arts, each of whom to get a silver rule worth 

six shillings and eigbtpenoe. And then into 

the great nail of Chnst's Hospital " — not, 

of course, that which is now really one of 
our finest bite of modem Gothic — "to have 

fruit and wine." In his school he made four 

divisions — the porch, in which the chaplain 

tanght (the boys were obliged to know 

reading and writing before they came), the 

second-master's room, the head-master's, 

the chapel Each desk had sixteen boys, 

with a little seat for the "dux" — the spooee, 

I hope, not quite so narrow as those in the 

new City School Over the head-maeter's 

chair was an image of the Boy Jesus, and 

of God the Father, and besides the motto, 

"Doce diece aut discede," fonnd in other 

old schools, two lines by Erasmoa : ■

Di>dte me primom puari Ktqne affingitc pmii. ■
Moribui ; inde [aits, addite litorulM. ■

Fepye was a Pauline, and mentions bis 

old school in his diary, "In the Lord 

Admiral's coach to Meroers' Hall, January 

22, 1661. It pleased me mnch to come in 

this condition to this place where I was 

once a petitioner for my eztubition in St. 

Paul's School" The February after he goes 

" to Paules Schoole,it being Apposition day 

there. I heard some of their speeches, and 

they were jnst as sohoolboys' used to be of 
the seven liberal sciences, bat I think not 

so ^ood as ours were in our time. Back 

again to Paul's Schoole, and went up to see 

the head forms posed in Latin, Greek, and 

Hebrew; hut I think they do not answer 

in any so well as we did, only in geography 

they did pretty well" Then he goes to 

the Mercers and has a noble dinner, and 

hears much pruse of himself for having 

given the school his Stephanus in four 
volumes. ■

There 4as a talk of removal even in 

Fepys's day, just after the fire. At a dinnu- 

he records, "did talk of Paul's School, 

which they tell me must be taken away ; 

and then I fear that it will he long before 

another place, sudi as they say is promised, 

is fonnd j. hut they do say that the hononr 

of their company is ooncened in the 

doing of ii" ■

Other Paulines were Sir Anthony Denny, 

Sir Edward North, and Sir W. Paget (City 

firms in those days, as has been noted by 

those curious in Whittington's ancestry, 

used to be recruited out of gentle and even 

noble families). Another was Leland, made 

"kind's antiquary," in 1553, and sent on 
his itmerary "to peruse the libraries of 

cathedrals and other religions houses." He 

went mad with the toil, but I suppose 

he saved a good deal from that awful 

wreck, when, as we read in the case of 

Oxford, the king's commissioners threw 

the contents of the college libraries ont 

into the quadrangles, and those that foreign 

merchant did not carry off were cut up to 

fledge arrows witL Ani yet jt was the 
fashion till the other day to exclaim agunst 

the ignorance of "the fat monks, the 

evidence of whose learning had been so 

industriously destroyed. ■

Camden, historian, topwrapher, and 
maker of what is the basis of the old 

Eton Greek Grammar, was another Pauline ; 

and Milton, and Nelson, and Calamy, and 

Cumberiand, and the great Duke of Marl- 

borough, and Halley, and poor Major 

Andr6, and Sir Philip Francis (" Junius," 

almost everybody says), and Bishop Prince 

Lee, and Professor Jowett, eack name 

calling np a history. ■

Colet died of the sweating ucbness, 
which seems to have been a severe kind c^ 

influenza. He recovered for a while, and* 

then went into the Charterhouse, at Sheen, 

to die. Naturally he was buried in SL 

Paul's, and Lilly's inscription on his mona- 

ment begins , ■

Inclfte JoaDnsa LondinM glorik gentk. ■

!■ tibi qui quondon Piuile Dec&nuea ent. 
Qui tolin nij^iio naombftt peotora OhrirtmB, 

Dootnr at intarprM Gdui Evuigelu. ■

Dean Colet's stJiool had a poor relation 

whose fortunes were sadly different from 
its own. ■

One of those reformeia who oame before 

their time was Mrs. Maria Haokett, of 

CrosbySquare,whoial8IltookuptheoaBse 
of the children of this real St, Paul's Schotd. 

She remarks, speaking of the sUte of negleet 
into which the school had been allowM to 

fall, " parity of name rendered the injui; ■
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die mote difficult of detection, since any 

oboerrationB relating to St. Paul's School 
tuTs been referred to that of the Child 

Jeeus." Mn. Hackett found the old trifling 

salary still paid to the hoys; the almoner 

ought to have been their muaio-master, ' 

he handed them over to a deputy who 

eked out his salary by hiring ^em out to 

concerts. Her little book, Correspondence 

and Evidence Bespecting the Ancient 

Cellmate School Attached to St Paul's 

Cathedral, exposes one of those malver- 

sations of which at that time almost all our 

cathedrals afforded an instance. It is com- 

paratively lately that Bochester was made 

to do its daty in this respect, thanks to the 

energy and aeteroiinatton of the gramm&r- 
Bchool master. ■

Mrs. Hackett wrote to the bishop, 

pointing out that both the chtncellor and 
aimoneT were bound to look after and to 

teach the chfldren of a (mce famous school, 

where lugalphos, Edward the Confessor's 

courtier, got his learning, and which snc- 

cesuve bishops endowed with ample tithes.' 

The boys were running about t^e neighbour- 

ing streets all day, so as to be at hand when 

the services began. Dean Colet's school 

woold have none of them, because, urged 

the Mercers' Company, their own school is 

richly endowed. She cites, the case of " a 

boy ot sixteen, who had been in what 

professes to be a music school since he was 

nine, and cannot play a bar, has not even 

been taugbt his notes, and baa now to seek 

both education and bosineea." A little pet 

of hers, for whose sake apparently, she 

made a female Quixote of nerself, was 

always getting into trouble because, being 

determined to learn something of music, he 

found the times so ill-arranged that he was 

always late for service. ■

Too bishop with, freezing politeness 

refers her to the dean, who was am Bishop 

of Lincoln ; and so there was a long delay 

while he was away at his see. She employed 

the interval in writing to Dr. WeUedey 

and Dr. Hughes, and to Dr. Bichardson, 

"the junior cardinal" This latter worthy 

she speedily convicted of something very 

like prevarication. He pleaded poverty. 

He only got sixty pounds a year froia the 

cathedm, most of which was spent on 

joomeys to and fro ; for his slender income 

obliged him to live down at his country 

rectory. " True," says she, " your nominal 

income is small, but you say nothing of 

your share of the reserved rents, fines, 

and oUier gains which raise it to almost 

five times its nominal value." She did | ■

not make much way, poor lady. The 

dean refused pointrbunk to let her into 

the muniment-room, where . she wanted 

to verify some of the deeds of gift where- 
with the school had been enriched. Yet 

for seventeen years she was indefatigably at 

Work, helping on the reform which, by-and- 

by, the Charity Commissioners took up. 

Indeed, we may say that but for voices like 

hers, and the honest efforts of a very few 

dignitaries, among whom Copleston was 

the chief, northing would have been done. 

She w&a a strong Churchwoman. Her 

feeling was that "by proper. Bohools 

Dissenters might be won over," and what 

grieved her so sorely is that " schools which 

wem under tbe special charge of priests and 

prelates, should have got into such a dis- 

graceful state." ■

This school, t-oo, had a famous past. It 

was older than Alfred, though its grammar 

master's endowment was the gift of Richard 

of Belmeia and Bichard FitzNigel in the 

twelfth century. Ingulphus, as I said, 

was there. FitzStephen names it as one of 

the "tres principales ecclesie echoles" in 

London. St. Anthony's was another; which 

was the third 1 Various bishops save it a 

meadow at Fnlham, and tithes ol Ilings, 

and Madeley, and Horsett, and ordered 

that the almoner (this above all excited 

Mrs. Hackett's ire) should be "non solum 

grammatices sed virtutis magister." ■

Of Merehant Taylors' there is less to 

K&f. It also has its famous names — of 

bishops a whole army: Joxon; Andrews 

the witty, who met King Charles's c^ 

tions question with : " Your majesty may 

freely take my brotiier Neale of Durham's 

money, for he says it is yours " — Sherard, 

the Oxford Botany Aofessor ; Neale, 

historian of the Puritans ; Latham, natural 

historian of birds ; Lord Clive ; Charles 

Mathews and his son; Charles Young, 

the tragedian ; Sir H. Ellis, and Dr. Birch, 

the Orientalist both of the British Museum; 

and Albert Smith, of the Ascent of Mont 
Blanc. ■

Like Dean Colet's school, it too was a 

fruit of the renaissance Sir Thomas White, 

who also founded St. John's, Oxford, 

bought, in 1660, the manor of the Bose, 

on which was tbe house built by Sir John 

Fulteney, five times Lord Mayor, and 

inhabited by Edward de la Pole, and 
others of his linei Hence the names of 

Suffolk Lane, Dock's-foot Lane (the duke's 

footway to his bouse), Qreen Lettuce 

(Lattice) Lane. In Sh^espearo's Henry 

the Eighth, Buckbgbam's surveyor speaks ■
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of this house. White arranged that ti70 

of the fellows of his college Ghoold yearly 

examine his school ; but in 1572 we fiad 

them complaining that they were too poor 

to travel up, wherefore the company paid 

their charges^ and they and Home, Bishop 

of Winchester, and Nowell, Dean of St 

Paul's (writer of the well-known Latin 

Catechism), met the schoolmaster, and the 

warden and assistants, and examined in 

the chapel, Nowell putting them on in 

Horace, "the boya making orations and 

presenting about a quire of paper in 
written verses. " ■

The first headmaster was Mnlcaster, a 

good scholar, of whom Fuller says : " In 

the morning he would exactly and plainly 

construe and parse the lesson to his 

scholars; which done, he slept his hoar 

(custom made him critical to proportion 

it), hut woe to the scholar that slept the 

whUe. Awaking, he heard them accurately, 

and AtropOB might be persuaded to pity 

as soon as he to pardon where he fouud 

just fault The prayers of cockering 

mothers prevailed with him just as much 

as the requests of indulgent fathers, rather 

increasing than mitigating his severity oq 

their offending children." ■

His boys were great' in plays, as the 

Panlines were in speeches, whenever any 

royal personage came to the City. He was 

an Eton man, who migrated from King's, 

Cambridge, to Christ Church, Oxford. 

Besides plays, he was, like Ascham, fond 

of archery.. His plays were popular. For 

instance : " In 1574, on Candlemas Kight, 

Timoclia at the Siege of Thebes was 

periormed by Muloaster's chUdren at 

Hampton Court, and the same year they ■

?layed Perseus and Anthomaris on Shrove 'uesday," and a few years after, the Master 

of the Eerels charges for a Shiovetide 

play by the same children called A Historic 
of Ariodante and Gtenucora. ■

The Brovnists were very angry at these 

performances, which often took place on 

Sunday, and they finally put an end to the 

custom of allowing boys to play interludes. 

The Merchant Taylors' Company seem 

to have been bad paymasters. 'The trouble 

with the St, John's fellows about coming 

up to examine grew chronic, and Mulcaster 

"resigned, being poorly p^d, and went to 

Paul's." He is notable for standing out 

against taxation, from which, in old time, 

schoolmasters were free; and one is gtad 

to hear of his retiring to the living of 

Cranbrook, and then to that of Stanford 
Rivers. ■

I should like to say something abont 

Christ's Hospital, the old Grey Friars' 

School, re-founded by Edward the Sixth 

with a part of the property his father h&d 

plundered from the friary. So it was with 

alt Edward's schoola At Bath, for instance, 

there had been a famous abbey-school, 

which, of coarse, came to an end when the 

monks were rootod out By-and-by, on ■

fatition of certain influential men, the ing was pleased to grant back a fracUon 

of the abbey lands for the sapport of what 

was henceforth called King Edward's 

Koyal Grammar School — an easy way of 

setting up places of education. The men 
who moved Edward to found the Bluecoat 

School, and also Bartholomew's Hospital 

— who knows the curious old priory church 

of Great St Bartholomew, with Prior 

Bahere's tombi — were Ridley and Sir 

R. Dobbs, the Lord Mayor, and Sil G. 

Bamea To Cecil, Eidley wrote : " I moat 

be a snitor to yon in our Master Christ's 

cause. I beseech you be good unto ITim. 

He hath been too long abroad without 

lodging in the streets of London, both 

bimgry, and naked, and cold. Now, 

thanks be unto Almighty God, the aty 

are willing to refresh Him, but they lack 

lodging." And so be goes on to plead for 

the si^ and the erring, and the gntter- 

children, the old support of all of whom 

had been eaten op by rapacious coortiers 

representing themselves as zealous re- 

formers of religion. He points out how 

certain places — Bridewell, St Thomas's, 

Gr^ Fnars — stand desolate, and may 
readily be turned to pious uses. The 

Mayor backs up his appeal, and his thanks 

are hearty : " Oh, Dobbs, Dobbs, alderman 

and knight, thon in thy yeare didst win 

my heart for ever more, for that honoor- 

able act, that most -blessed work of God, 

of the creation and setting-up of Christ's 

holy hospitals and truly i«ugious hooaes." 

In this worid it so constantly happens that 

the wron^ man gets the praise, that one is 
not astonished to find the head of Edward 

the Sixth instead of that of Dobbs on the 

Blue coat-boys' buttons. Among famous 

" Blues" I can mention W. Campion, the 

Jesuit, John Vicars, Jeremiah Markland, 

the antiquary, Stilungfleet (says Pepys), 

Bishop Middleton, of Calcutta, and Ui»t 

other Calcutta luminary. Sir H. S. Maine, 

whose book on Early Law ought to have 

made the Irish contented, for it proves 

them to be true Aryans by showing that 

that old Breton code of theirs, which James 

the First's lawyers so contomptuonsly flung ■
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uide, is full of striking resemblances to 

^e boaoted common law of England. 

Thffli, of course, there la the galaxy of 

Thich Lamb gives such a delightful record 

in those Essafs of Elia which tell ua all 

abont Christ's Hospital as it was — himself, 

Coleridge, Le Grice, etc. I hardly know 

what to say about the dress. I am glad we 

did not wear it; and yet, almost all England 

over, it is a title to respect. ■ I beard of a 

Blue who nearly came to grief in France 

in the first days of Louis Philippe. The 

drees was so mediteval that whispers of 

"Le petit Jesuit!" began to pass aroond. 

But in England I never knew but one man 

who had the heart to make a Bluecoat-boy 

— or rather, bis father — uncomfortable by 

saying " he'd brought all hie children up 

without public he^, thank God 1 " The 
said man had a pQchard-Gshery, and was 

called " Countrfin." from the sharpuese 
with which he looked after each individual 

fish. Moreover, among several hard mine- 

managers he was known for the hardest 

What a safeguard to elder boys the garb 

most be in a city I need not point out. ■

I most say that, whatever be the cause, 

Christ's Hospital has, for its numbers, had 

fewer great men than any of our great 

schools. I have looked through the list of 

exhibitioners ; of most of them it is merely 

recorded that they went to Cambridge or 

Oxford as the case might be. The only 

others I need mention are Scholefield, the 

Cambridge Greek Professor, and Haig- 

Brown, whom the Bluecoat School baa 

given as a head-master to the Carthusians. 

I trust that when my school is three 
oentories and more old it will have some- 

tiiiDg far nobler to show than the school 

of ]>obbB and Ridley can point to. ■

OEOFPRET STIRLING. ■

BY MBS. LBITH ADAMS. ■

CHAPTER XIV. ■

PART HI. ■

jakk's silver watch and ■

Deven ANT slept quietly now by 

the side of him she had in life so loved, 

and in death so passionately yet faultily 
mourned. ■

The White House w^ closed, and the 

grim goblin on the stairs, that the hoy 

Ralph had touched tenderly night by night 

as he passed it by, had only its fellows to 

gibe and grin at ; and even that in the 

weird, uncanny gloom boin of shuttered 
windows and closed doors. ■

To the outer world it seemed as though 

a strange drama was played out, the actors ■

fane, the lights turned down, the stags everted. Only those behind the scenes 

knew that the play was only just begun, 

the stage only shifted, the most delicate 

and intricate part of the plot Still to be 
carried out. ■

Becklington did not hear with much 

surprise that Hester Devenant had died 

" unlike most," since she had lived in the 
same fashion. ■

"It WUT foUy to look for her to do owt 

same as other folk," said Jake, wisely 

shaking hia head over a lifetime's persistent 

eccentricity. " Guy one of us can mak' 
a nat'ral endin' i' our beds wi' doctor and 

parson, each after bis kind, and weepin' 

relatives around ; but it's not to be looked 
tor in a woukan like Gabriel's widow that 

she should dee loike t' ruck on us." ■

" It was like that 1" said Dr. Turtle, the 

indivrdoat to whom these animadversions 

were addressed, and he flipped his fingers 

smartly in the air. " Like Uiat 1 " ■

" Lord save ua !" ejaculated Jake, a prey 
to the same emotion as thati which would 

have caosed a Catholic to cross himself in 

hot haste. Then he leant his arms on 

the boot he was mending, and looked 
gravely and intently at Uie doctor over 

hie hom-rimmed spectacles. " Weel, 

weel," he said, "hoo's at rest, doctor, 

and that's more than ony man could 

say of her while she Hved, or of ihem 

as lived anigh her," he added, not vithoat 

a twinkle in bis little bright eyes either. 

" I tell you what it is : her worritin' ways 

had a seet more to say to Gabriel's sorry 

eudine than had the bank robbezy ; and 
as to Miss Hilda — bless her sweet face I — 

it's mony a time I've thought things wur 

sadder tuan should be for one so young." 
■ " Please Heaven the sadnras will die 

out of it now, Jake." ■

" Ay, ay," nodded the oobbler, preparing 

to resume his work ; " when she's Maister 

Ralph's wedded wife she'll happen learn 
to smile a bit oftener— the fault wanna be 

hisen if she doan't ; but he's had a sight o' 

sorrer hissen has Maister Ralph, and needs 

cheerin' as much as she do, for his 'art wur 

fair broke by t' squoire's death, and he 

carries a mony more years on his yed than 

belongs theer by reet — that do he 1 Ay, 

doctor, but it's a rum go, too, as nmk's 
Hester Devenant's choilt mistress o' the 

Dale. Whoy, Imoind when she used to go 

OOP theer to see Miss Alice and t'ouldsquoire, 

and tak' her dish o' tea i' the housekeeper's- ■
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room, and bo Urned to pUj the harpsi- 

chord by that same dear lady, and it wur 

thoat a foine thing for her to be so privi- 

leged above her fellows — that it wur. Yet 

I reckon the gentry 'nil tak to her like a 

dock to wayter, u t' aayio' goes — and 

well may they, or onr sich, fer she's a ftJr 

flower to be set i ony mon's breas, 

be he who he may. She got a tidy 

scare, though, I reckon, doctor, when 

the mother tamed the comer so mighty 

sharp, wi' never a good-bye, nor a sqneeze 

o' t' bond, nor nowt as the lasa mo^bt 
how'd on to afterwards. The maid as wor 

t' fast to reach her, said it would ha' gone 

bard wi' onyone to say which faoe war 

whitest — the dead mother or the living 
choilt — and the last wailin' fit to break the 

heart in a chap's body to hear her." ■

"Jake, Jake," said the doctor, blowing 

his nose violently, "men in my profession 

see strange sights and sad ones ; they need 

strong nerves — nerves of iron, the courage 

of a soldier ; bat thank God, Miss Hilda 

has good friends to stand by her in the day 

of tribulation. She is well cared for, Jake, 

by oar good vicar and his wife." ■

" Which on OS, as comes in ony tronble, 

iana — if yon come to that I " said Jake. 

" Wi' the loike o* yon to fettle broken legs, 

and the loike o' him and her to bind up 

the broken-hearted, and comfort them as 

is heavy - laden, Becklington's well done 

by i' the matter o' mendin' — temp'ral and 

sptritoo'al, say I ! " ■

" White in the matter of boot-mending, 

it might do worse than little Jake the 

cobbler — eh, man t " said Dr. Turtle, taking 

an ury pinch, and pleased with his own 
readiness. ■

" Maybe, docboTr maybe ; bat my trade 

isna wliat it wur. There's new tangled 
notions about — there's a frowardness in 

heels and toes as no modest female shonld 

connive at; but fal-lals o' that mak' 

ketches the female fancy, and so it comes 

about that a sight o' folk go to York, or 

some such acailet Babylon, to bay their 

Stinday best ; but for honest workaday 

boots they s^ come to little Jake, so 

happen it's broad as it's long" ■

" Still, you are a prosperous man, Jake, 

or you couldn't treat yourself to such fal- 

lals as a new silver watch-chain, snch as I 

see glistening under the fob of your apron 

now and again 1 " ■

"Ay, but yo've sharp eyes, doctor — 

sharp eyes of your own," said Jake, slipping 

his head oat of the leather loop that held 

up the bib of hit apron, and drawing ■

from his pocket a handsome eUver watch. 
"T'seal nowt but t' tail-end o' the matter. 

Look ye) there — there's a beauty for ye!" 

and he held up the watch in the sunlit ■

" Bless OB sll ! " said Dr. Tartle ; " why, 

Jake, you're quite a dandy 1 " ■

" It looks loike it, do'ont it 1 " replied 

Jake with a grin. " Bat it's others as has 
druv me to 't I hanna took to 't nat'raL 

I'll tell yo how this here glorification come 

abont. Twod thia way. Here I set — 

last Friday it wur a week — thiokin' of 

nothin' at all but my wark, an' tryin' to 

puzzle out an awk'ard turn o' a. toon we're 

after lamln' at t' chapeL Weel, all in a 

minute there cooma a sailor-chap, as brings 

hissen to anchor just wheeryo're a stuidm' 

now. ' Well,' says he, ' and how do yo' 

find yonraen, my man t ' ' Yo're mighty 

pleasant,' says I, lookin' up at 'im ; 'I find 

mysen portic'lar comfortable,' says I. ' I'm 

glad of that,' says he, and then he whistled 

a bit, same as yore aeafarin' chap allers does 

when he'a a goin' to foot-it-merry i' the 

hornpipe line. ' Is yore name Jake 1 ' saya 

he. ' It is,' says I ; ' have yo' owt to say 

agenitt' 'Not I,' says he; 'it's like old 
muaia to me ; ' and wi' that he amoilt all 
over his face till he looked hke f risin' 

sun atop o' Mrs. Callender'a clock. ' Why, 

Jake,' says he, ' han' yo clean forgot me 1 ' 

and at that word, and t' look as cOme along 

wi' 't, down went last and boot clatterin' 

atop o' one another, and 'I'm domed,' 

shoubi I, ' if it b'eant little Patch I ' " ■

" Not the widow's son 1 " said Dr. 

Turtle, all amazement "It was never 

the poor widow's son, Jake 1 " ■

"It were no'bnt he; and in he coom, 

and down he set ; and such a tale he had 

to tell 1 Why, 'twur for all t'world like a 

story-book." ■

"Jake, I am right glad yonr kindseM 

to that poor woman and her little ones 

has had its reward, even 'after many 

days.'" ■

Jake knew that the good old doctor 

spoke thos, not of that gorgeona gift, the 
silver watch and chain, but of the grateful 

memory of which it was the sign and 

ugnai ■

" Aye, aye," he said, wagging hia grisiled 

head ; " I wur reetly glad i' my heart aa 

they hadna fot^^ot the little cobbler." ■

" Bat what was the story Patch had to 
tell 1 " continued Dr. Turtle. ■

" Weel — she'd cheered up had that po'r 

widow- woman — tuk to less whimpering 

ways, I reckon, and tidied hersen up soma. 

Ony way, i' the end, she wed wi' an ■



honest mon as faythered the dead mon's 

ctuldeT same as if they wnr hia own. He 

did wdl bj 'em, I warrant yo', and Patch 

WOT gir* a power a' schoolin', but he'd a 

rovin' nature in 'im, so he set his momd 

on goin' to sea ; and what does that honest 

chap do bnt 'prentice 'im i' the marchant 

serricet. Weel, sir, when Fatch come 

whoam from his third loog voyage, it wnr 
to find hissen an inheritor. ■

"Awhatl" qnoth the doctor, puizled, 

and stimulating his brain with a pinch. ■

" An inheritor — that is to say, an heir," 

explained Jake. "The chap as robbed 

Stirlin^s bank — be who he moight and 
where ne moigbt — had taken a fit o' soft- 

heartedness, that had he." ■

Dr. ToTlJe drew suddenly nearer to 

the speaker. It almost seemed as though 
his vMierable cheek had lost a shade of 

its naturally healthy colour. The doctor 

was as rosy as an apple that time has 

shrireUed yet not robbed of its ruddy 

glory. Time, -in troth, seemed to have 

ripened rather than aged Dr. Tnrtle. His 

form was as slender and upright, his 
manner as debonur as ever. ■

Bat now, as Jake's last words fell upon 

his ear, he seemed a\1 at once to shrink 

together ; to gather himself up closely ; to 

lose his wonted air of happy interest in the 

history of Widow Bunnycastle and her 

family. ■

" May I step into that cosy parlour of 

yours," he said, " and warm my fingers at 

the blase t They are a bit benumbed, for 

the first autumn winds strike chill, and 

my blood is old, Jake, old, and lacks the 
fin it once had." ■

Xot a little surprised at such an un- 

looked-for daim upon his hospitality, 

laying the honour done bira somewhat at 

the door of the new watch and chain ; and 

fervently hoping that a neighbour or two 

might see his guest nshered through the 

shop to the "cosy parlour" behind, Jake 

hastened to open tne half-door with its 

jingling bell (jingling it more than was 
ne^fnl in order to attract the - notice 

of any chance passer-by). Dr. Turtle, 

stmping gingerly among boots, and shoes, 

and fragments of leather and tools, made 

his way to the small, exquisitely neat room 

that looked into a tiny courtyard all ablaze 
with acaTlet-ranners and a monster sun- 

flower or two. ■

Jake whisked off his apron, and hung it 

on a peg behind the door. It was all very 

well to dt at his work and la his working 

attire when folks stopped for a chat out- ■

side, but when quality saw fit to make 

themselves at home in the parlour, more 

pomp and ceremony was called for. ■

" Yes," said the doctor contentedly, 

" this is a vast improvement, Jake." ■

He drew up a wooden chair — whose 

legs squeaked horribly on the flagged floor 

in the process — close beside the fire, and 

set-to warming his hands. ■

" And how goes on the new partner — 

eh 1 " he said presently. ■

" Which it's Abel you're drivin' at, 

doctor 1 Weel, weel, he does hia best, 
and which on as con do more I He's 

a long lanky chap, as was never made 

for to sit compact and comfortable on a 

cobbler's bench; but he tucks his legs 

away best as he can, and mak's t' best on 

himsen, and when I'm gone he'll be ready 

to step into my shoes, as the eayin' goes, 

which for 'im means mendin' other people's. 

He bean't over broight i' t' yed, bean't 

Abel, but he's main good to his blind old 

mother, so I dinna grudge givin' him a 

lift — not L It bean't every mon as is 

buQt for his trade," continued Jake wi^ a 

furtive glance of complacency at his own 

spindles ; " but it's a mighty foine thing, 

doctor, when t' legs is fitted for t' burden 

as well as t' back — as the sayin' goes." ■

The sudden agitation which had shaken 

Dr. TuAle seemed now to have passed. ■

He cleared his throat, and reverted to 

the subject of the wonderful story which had 

been told by the donor of the silver watch, 

for such he had conjectured Patcbto be. ■

"So the boy Patch found himself an 

inheritor, did hel" ■

" Aye, and to some tune," said Jake, 

taking up hia dropped parable with 

avidity, and sitting on the extreme edge of 

his chair, as a tribute to the quality of his 

guest; "for, as I wur saying when yo' 

wnr took wi' the chills, the chap as robbed 

Stirling's Bank sent hack every penny of 

the widow's mite — which I use as a flgger, 
sir — meanin' all as wur stole from Mistress 

Bunnycastle, 'even to the nttermost far- 

thin', as the book hath it " ■

" How was it sent 1 " put in the doctor, 

speaking as though he were a tittle short 
of breath. ■

Secretly — done up to look like nothin' 

in per'tickler," answered Jake, leaning 
across a small deal table that stood be- 

tween host and ^est, and opening bis 
eyes alarmingly wide ; " it wur done that 

crafty-like as nothin' wur never known 

like it, and wheer it came horn the Lord 

knowa, and none else, I reckon I " ■

"Cookie ■
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" Maater Ealph," said the doctor, «nd 

leaned bitck in liis chair, wilh his hand 

o?er his eyes. ■

" None other," said Jake, " Him and the 

poor gentleman as were drownded dead 

i' the veiy neit vo;r'S^ S"' ^^7 '^ent 

on. Weel, Master Ralph, when he fotuid 

from the captain aa a lad aboard had' 

lived i' BeckliDgton, and been i' Beck- 

liDgton toime o' the bank robbery, he 

had bim into his cabin, and Patch made 
free to tell him all about the other 

yoang 'una at home, and Maigter Ralph, 

Lord blesa him ! -wen as gentle aa gentle, 
and seemed to love to hear It all Ha 

shook hands wi' Patch, and ' My lad,' says 

he, 'I'm right glad that all hss gone so 

well wi' yon and joara, and there^ yet 

another as "oil be glad at heart too,' says 

he, 'for III write -to my dear father,' says 

he, 'as BOOD aa I set my foot on land, and 

tell him all the story.' Why, Lord ha' 

mercy ! do yo' be cold still, doctor 1 " said 

Jake, intermpting his narrative suddenly, 

and staring hard at his gaest ; " I'm 

varry feared yo've took a proper chill; 

yo're as white as milk, ao' shakin' loike. 

Yo'd best gang whoam, air,.aod tak' a hot 

posset afore yo' go to bed." ■

"Yes," said the doctor, "yonr advice is 

good — yon ought to belong to our profes- 

sion ; you'd be an ornament to it, Jake — 

an ornament to iL Good-day to you, good- 

day — good-day I " ■

Left alone, Jake scratched his head, 

staring blankly at the old matchlock above 
the mantel ■

"If I didn't know as he was a sober- 

minded gentleman, I should be fancying 

he'd stayd too long at Widow Green's on 

his wa^ here. My aakes ! I hope he ain't 

aickemn' for a fever of the brain. Beckling- 

ton conid ill spare Dr. Tartle. Happen 
he were a bit shook over the aad end aa 

Mistress Hester made ; he's as tender- 

hearted as a chicken, is the doctor, though 

be do talk so mighty big about nerves aijd 
such-like." ■

" How did the — person who sent it, 

know where Mrs. Bunnycastle was to ta 

found I" sidd the doctor, rubbing one 

hand thoughtfully over the other, and 

looking at the fire. ■

" That's the puzzlement of it, doctor ! " 

cried Jake, going near to upset the table 

in his excitement ; " but come it did, by ' 

post too, from Lnqnon; but, deary me, 

Lunnun's a big place to look fer a sma' < 

thing in, wi' oay hopes o' findin' it. But '■ 

there's more o' this story to come yet, hit— 

not about the 'heritance as Patch 'herited, 

but about a strange kind o' chance aa 

befell bim in that there voyage I spoke of. 

Happen, however, I'd best finish about the ' 

heritance first. Well, sir, that man as 

had married the widow and faythered her 

childer, he Just took that money, and 

parted it out to each choilt a part He'd 

more than enoo' himsen, said he, for him 

and t' missus, and t* money wur eamt by 

him as wur dead and gone, so that wur 

t' best way to deal by 't. Then him, and 

her, and t' tads got agate epakin' o' 

that dratted old miller, wi' a heart as hard 

aa 'is own grindstone, and " ■

" Of all you did, my generous friend, to 

help the widow and the fatherless 1" put in 
the doctor. ■

"Weel, happen they did call little Jake 

to mind — in truth I reckon they must ha' 

said Bummat, for Patch, he cried out: 

'Blest if I don't buy a silver watch as big 

as a turmit, and take it along to Jake the 

cobbler ! ' at which, says the man aa 

faythered him : 'Yo' conna do a better 

thing.' So yo' see, doctor, part o' the 

'heritance come to me, as yo' may say, and 

sin' the day Patch brought it, and the 

town knew I'd got it, there's not a boy i' 

Becklington but what's come grinnin to 

my window to ax me the time o' day, just 

to get a glint o' Jake's gran' watch." ■

" Naturally — of course they have," said 

Dr. Tartle ; " but come, Jake, tell me what 

other marvels have you to relate 1 Time 

fiies, and I must fly with itt" . ■

" I've this to relate," said Jake, revelling 

in his position aa the teller of strange 

news, and mouthing his words slowly to 

prolong the pleasure of hearing himself 

speak "I've this to tell: the last voyage 

but one as ever Patch took, who should be ■

aboard the vessel as he served in — but ■

Tak' a guess at it now, doctorl " ■
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JENIFER. ■

kV ANNIE THOUAS (MBS. PBNDIta CUDUP). 

CBAFTER I. HOW JENIFER »ARK£TED. ■

" Order Uie pony-trap »t onco, Jenifer, 

and drive in to Exeter as fast as yon can. 

It is really providential that I got that 

caid from Tammy last night, telling me 

about the teal and widgeon ; teal is what 

jonr brother prefers, I know, but if the teal 

are all gone " ■

" If there's a doubt about any being 

left, don't you think I mar as well give 

myself the benefit of the doubt, moUier, 

and stay for tennis this afternoon 1 " ■

" My dear Jenifer, what are you thinking 

about 1 With all I hare on my head 

between now and to-night, is it likely that 

I shall overweight myself with the ' last 

straw,' which tennis would be ) " Mrs. 

Ray asked, with a manner that, had it 

been ailk, might be described as amusement 

shot with rexatioa " Your brother — your 

eldest brother — is bringing home his bride, 

and I have only dx houra wherein to 

prepare a fitting reception for her." ■

" I don't think my eldest brother 
deserves to hare so mnch conBideration 

shown to him, as we never knew that he 

had a bride, or thonsht of having one, till 

his telegram came huf an hour ago," Jenifer 

said coldly. ■

" Ah, my dear, perhaps not ; but if you 

had a son yon would most Ukely be aa 

lenient to his lapses towards you as I am 

to Hubert's towards me. I am his mother, 

and if the thought of his wife has put me 

out of his mind for a time, why, all I 

can do is to love her the more for having 

won so much love frommy son, for to have 

won so much she must have given largely." 

"And if I could ever forget for a moment ■

and wisest mother in the world, I'd tell 

yon you were talking stuff and nonsense 

now," Jenifer said heartily. " As it is I'll 

only tell yon that the teal shall be oflered 

up to Hubert to-night, if any are to be got 
in Exeter," ■

"And after all," her mother said coax- 

ingly, " it is getting a little late for tennis ; 

the conrts are quite damp and slippery. 

You know how you dislike damp and 

slippery courts, Jenifer ; and it's just pos- 

sible that our friends may not come at 

all. Julia Mills said yesterday that we 

were not to count upon their party, as she 

fancied she felt a cold coming." ■

" Jnlia only said that because she wasn't 
sure at the moment that Mr. Hunsdon 

had either been asked or was coning. Her 

cold cleared off directly I told her we were 
sure of him." ■

" Then the Worthlejs said they couldn't 
be here till late 1 " ■

"They always say that, and end by 

coming before everybody else. Valuable 

as the Worthleya' time is, they always 
contrive to he in with the fiddlers and 

out with the lights." ■

Mrs. Ray laughed and patted her 

daughter's shoulder. ■

" What makes yon a little acid bnlay, 
Jenifer J " ■

"Hubert's telegram, I think, mother. 

It does seem so hard — so hard," the girl 

contmued with tears in her eyes, " that 

after being so much to Hubert all his life, 

we* should suddenly come down to being 

treated like any hotel-keeper, to whom he 

would telegram for a room and a dinner." ■

" You did order the pony, didn't yon^ 

dear 1 " her mother asked, ducreetly dis- 

regarding this ontbarst. ■

" Yes ; Nettle's ready by this time, and 

so am I, mother, really— cinite ready, and ■

>y Cookie ■
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mother as she spoke. "Make out r( 

list while I'm putting on my bat, and I'll 
bo down in five minuteB." ■

Mrs. Hay's list was not quite ready when 

Jenifer, armed for her drive with whip, 

gauntlets, and waterproof, reappeared. 

Many other things beudes teal and widgeon 

had suddenly become essential to what 

she deemed the fitting reception of her 

dearly loved eldest son and his unknown 
bride. ■

"I shall put the dinner off till eight, 

Jenifer. That will give you tjme to do all 

the flowets afler you come back. What 

will your father say when he hears of it 1 

I wish he would come before any of tbese 

possible tennis people arrive. It will be 

BO awkward telling him before tiiem aU. 

I wonder what your father will say." ■

" Father will be furious for five minutes, 
and then he will make us feel that we are 

not half fervid enough in our expressions 

of delight at the prospect of receiving 

Hubert's bride. Don't trouble yourself 

more than you can help, mother dear, 

while I'm away. And now I'm off ! " ■

The girt took the shopping-list, and went 

out to her pony-trap with a mind more 

perplexed, and a heart more burdened, than 

they had ever been in all her previous life. 

This sudden, unexpected annonncement of 

her eldest brother's marriage with a wife 

of whom his family had never even heard 

distressed her sorely. For Hubert ranked 

next to her mother in Jenifer's affections, 
and that Hubert should have acted in an 

underhand and selGshly thoughtless way 

towards his own people, for the sake of a 

"strange woman," mado her smart with 

the bitter pain of impotency which comes 

over the majority of women-folk at some 

time or other during their lives. ■

It has been sud that Hubert came next 

to her mother in the girl's affections, and 

this was the truth, extraordinary as it may 

appear when it is added that Jenifer had 

lived twenty-two years in the world, and 

that her beauty was a fact which no one 

could gainsay. ■

It wafl beauty of an^ order that satisfied 

the requirements of the educated as well 

as of tlie uneducated eye. She had fdr 

height, and well rounded and proportiooed 

length of limb ; and she had a face pure 

as a young rose in colouring, and sweet as 

the sweetest womanly woman's can be in 

expression. Her starry eyes were full of 

solicitude for the well-being of those about 
her, and her little stead^t mouth and 

chin were never set so firmly as when she ■

was bent upon the task of lightuiing her 
mother's labours. ■

Jenifer Eay was the kind of girl of 

whom people say " she is good all round," 

without taking the trouble to analyse in 

what that goodness consists. To the eyei 

of outsiders it was apparent that Jenifer 

rode well, drove skilfully, danced deli- 

ciously, played tennia as if she had been 
bom for no other end than to be the 

champion of her district, aod talked to 

every man she met as freely aa she talked 
to her brothera. ■

And all these accomplishments of hen, 
she declared — and meant the declaration 

from the bottom of her veradous Bool— she 

owed to her brother Hubert ■

Lovely Jenifer Bay with the real 

germander blue eyes had not lacked 

iovers. Bat still at twenty-two she could 

tmthly aver, " Nobody I care for comes a ■

therefore she was heart -free ■

Kay ■

She bad not lacked lovers. I think I ■

irting/ 

lifer Kay ■Jenifer ■ still. ■

could not endeavour to make a heroine 

out of a young woman of twenty-two 

who, being bfessed with beauty and 

opportunity, had failed to attract men to 

her. There wUI be no difficulty of this 
kind to deal with in the case of Jenifer 

Ray. She bad been a magnet of consider- 

able force to many a good man. But up 

to the present time she had never re- 

sponded. Her heart had never ^keii. 
Her brother Hubert was her bean ideal, 

and though his enforced abeencea from 

home had only been broken by brief visits 

at rare intervals during the Isist few yean, 
he etill engrossed all the thought and con- 

sideration which Jenifer could spare from 

her daily round of duties and amusemente. 

It may easily be imagined, this being the 

case, that the terse t&fegram, in which he 

had announced the fact of his marriage, 
had shocked and wounded the sister who 

believed herself to be fully in her brother's ■

It was very terrible to Jenifer that he 
should have married in secret. It seemed 

to her that it was a signal given that he 

meant to wrench himself apart from the 

home-circle. If he hod only sent a few 

lines expressive of a hope that this sudden 
choice of bis would meet with the love and 

approval of his family, Jenifer would hare 

been ready with the love, at any rate, on the 
instant. But there was an element of "not 

carisbneas " about the telegram that gave 

her great alarm. ■

"And he might have married anybody ■
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in the world," she tfaonght in her profonnd 

tiiUitly faith. "There is no one in the 

wDiId too good for him ! and he has married 

somooiLQ who has made him sly to us." ■

Her heart was heavy and her head 

ached, hut she did not let Nettle, the pony, 

lag on luB way. As she diore him from 

shop to shop in Exeter, there were many 

who noticed that Miss Ray looked very 

thoughtful Indeed, so absorhed was she 

in the contemplation of the subject of her 

brother's marriage, that she passed several 

scqaaintances without recognising them. 

At last, one holder than the reat, turned, 

after lifting his hat, when he heard her 

pall up at the game-shop. And as she 

sprang out of the trap he contrived to be 

passing. ■

" You here. Miss Kay, and a tennis-party 

goiog on at Moor Royal 1 What does this 

portend f " ■

"You here, Captain Edgecnmb, when 

ire all thought you saEe on leave for the 
next month t You would have had an 

invitation for tennis to-day, only father 

told as you were away," ■

" I came back unexpectedly — got sick of 

London, and sick for — one of the environs 

(rf Exeter. May I come in and help yon 

to ^oose some of Tammy's wild-fowl 1 " ■

" No ; but yon may hold Nettle ; or, 

better still, you go in and get what I want 

and I'll get into the trap again." ■

Then she told him what she wanted, 

and forgot him during ther few minutes he 

was in the shop. ■

When he came out again, she stooped 
forward »nd said : ■

"You generally see Hubert when yon 

go to town. Did you call <m him this 
time i " ■

" I tried to look him up," he said, en- 

gaging himself in rearrangmg her parcels 

in the bottom of the trap, " but he was out 
when I called." ■

" Ah, then, you didn't see him, and you 
don't know." ■

Then she paused in order to control her 

voice ; and after a moment, during which 

Captain Edgecumb never lifted his eyes 

from the parcels, she added : ■

"He is coming home to-night. He is 

married, and his wife and he are coming 

home to-night" ■

He lifted his eyes to hers quickly enough 

now, and she wag sure there was something 

of surprise and something of anger in their ■

" Married, is he 7" he said coldly. 

" Rather sindden. isn't it t Some fellows ■
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like doing sorprise-trieks. - I'm a quiet 

fellow, and don't go in for sensation myself. 

Who's the lady r*^ ■

" We don't know yet." ■

"Well, accept my warmest congratula- 

tions, and allow me to express a hope that 

you'll find your sister-in-law all you can 

desire. Hubert's a splendid fellow, and is 

sure to have chosen wisely." ■

He lifted his hat and stood aloof as he 

spoke, and Jenifer drove off, with the 

last expression that had flitted across 

his handsome face photographed on her 

memory. ■

" How sympathetic he is I He looked 

quite sorry for me. And yet I never said 
a word to make him think I didn't like 

Hubert's marriage." ■

Captain £dgecumb resumed his stroll 

trough the High Street, musing on what 

he had just heard. ■

" It clears my path towards the other 

one ; but by Jove I I didn't think you 
would have stolen such a march as this 

on me. Miss Efiie ; but, no matter ! I 

only hope, for Jenifer's sake, you won't 

ruin Hubert Ray," ■

As Jenifer more than half feared and 

expected, she found all the possible guests 

assembled on the tennis-ground when she 

got home. But though the moving spirit 

of Moor Royal was absent, the mistress of 

the house had done well for them. That 

is to say, she had permitted those who came 

to flirt to do so without interruption, and 

she bad given plenty of tea, coffee, cakes, 

delicately rolled brrad-and-butter, grapes, 

and t^mpagne-cnp to those who think 

tennis a snare and a delusion without these 

accompanimentB. ■

And all of these gueetd were full of 

curiosity respecting the great event; for 

Mrs. ^y had deemed it better not to 

make a mystery about what must be so 

soon widely known. ■

So she had told Ihem that her sod was 

married, and that he and his bride would 

be home that night, and that was all she 
had to tell. ■

Time went on, the tennis-party broke 

up and dispersed, .and each individual 

member of it carried away a different 

version of the story of Hnhert Ray's secret 

marriage, for circulation in his or her own 
set ■

It grew dusk in these October days at 
six o'clock, and at seven Hubert and his 

wife would arriva And still the head of 

the house, the master of the family, was 
absent and in iCnorance of his eldest son's i ■
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miurriage. Mrs. Bay grew strangely 
nervous. ■

Her husband was wont to be out late 

frequently, for he was an ardent sports- 

man, and with his duck-gun and punt he 

would pass many a winter night on the 
marshes about Bxmouth. ■

But it seemed to her this night that it 

was an extraordinary thing that he should 

be absent from home on anch an important 

occasion, aod in her anxiety that all should 

seem smooth to Hubert, she almost found 
it In her heart to blame her husband for his 

consistent unpunctuality. ■

At seven o'clock Jenifer came down, 

dressed for dinner, into the drawing-room, 
and found her mother there alone. ■

" la Jack in, mother dear 1 " she asked. ■

" Yes, Jenny ; Jack came in tea nuDutea 

ago. I thonght he might have been with 

your father, but Jack has seen nothing of 

him all day." ■

"Have you told Jack about Hubert, 
mother 1 " ■

Mrs. Bay nodded. ■

" And what does Jack think about it 1 " ■

" My dear Jenifer, you know Jack's way. 
He whistled when I told him that Hubert 

was married, and when I asked him if he 

didn't think it odd that Hubert had neyer 

said a word about it to ua, be whistled 

louder still. I do wish your father would 

come in, Jenifer; it — it's not at all the 

way in which I should wish to receive 
Hubert's wife." ■

" If Hubert's wife has a grua of good in 

her, shell think her reception as perfect as 
you mean it to ba Jack must be dressed 

in time to help you to-day. Ill go and 

hurry him." ■

And Jenifer went off in search of her 

youngest brother, with a sense of oppres- 

sion and uncertainty about her such as had 
never afflicted her before. ■

Jack was still whistling when his sister 

knocked at his door, and she felt that she 

could have rebuked him hotly for such 

evidence of callousness, when her soul 

was being wrung by doubts and fears for 
Hubert ■

" Make haste down, and do be a little 

grave for once, Jack," she said, as a hand- 

some lad, the very counterpart of herself, 

opened the door. ■

" Why am I to be grave t I was pre- 

paring to be especially festive ! I thought 
It was the right thing to be when a bnde 

was hurled into the midst of a family." ■

" What do you think about it, really. 
Jack 1 " ■

" I haven't thought much about it, only 

I know I shouldn't like to think that yon 

would marry a fellow, and bear down upon 

his people without having been duly adver- 

tisei What do you thmk of it yourself, 

Jenny 1 " ■

" I'm afraid to think. I'm afraid I shall 

■ever like her, and shall never forget that 
she has been the canse of making Hubert 

do the first mean thing he ever did in his 
life." ■

Jack's room was in a side wing, and his 

window looked out on the stable-yard at 
the east end of the window. But even at 

this distance from the front entnnce, 

sounds reached them now, ae of an amvsl 
and confusion. ■

" They've come," Jenifer sud, quick 

changes of colour fleeting over her faca 

" Jack, come down with me. I dread " ■

She paused abruptly. More sonnd, 

more confusion. The trampling now of 

many feet, and then a Isng sharp cry. ■

At the sound of that cry the young 

sister and brother sped along the corridor 

and down the stairs on flying feet Thers 

in the hall, held back — hustled back it 

almost seemed — by distracted, weeping 

servants, stood their mother, quiet now, 
but with such a look of horror on her face 

as made them pray that she might err, 

scream, do anything to relieve that terrible 

tension of agony. And there on a hurdle, 

covered up with rugs, "something" waa 

lying in such awful stillness that they knew 
at once it was death. ■

And further knew that death and their 

father had met ■

REBUKES. ■

" RbbuKB a wise man and he will lore 

you," says Solomon, and no doubt he is 

right — so far. Bight, that is to say, within 

the limitation he sets in the proverb, Th^ 

limitation ia, however, a very widely 

extending one. WitJiout necessarily 

accepting thp Carlylean dictum that we 

" humans " are mastly fools, we may pretty 

safely assume that the rebuking of wise 

men ia the exception to the rule of rebnkes. 

The wise show their wisdom in not laying 

themselves open to rebuke, and though a 

fool may rebuke them when they have not 

"laid themselves optfn," they will not love 

a foolish rebuker. It is generally the 

unwise who are subject to rebuke, and they 

in their unwisdom are rare^ prepared to 
consider a rebuke a good thing in any ■
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expected that they should. They &re the 

g^ed jades and winca It is those Those 

withers are anwrang who can enjoy a 

reboke, who can appreciate its point or 
mt ; not greatly canng whether or not it 

may have been deserved, so that it be laid 
on with a troweL And it is from this free 

and easy standpoint that we propose 

entering open the subject here. ■

Edmund Kean was wont to say of him- 

self that heconldsee a sneer across Salisbary 

Phun, and his career gave a Bpecial signi- 

ficaace to the expression. He had the 

sensitive temperament indicated by his 

hyperbolic saying, and in his earlier years 

heliad, to a greater degree than moat other 

men of whose Uvea we have record, suffered 

from the slings and arrows of oatrageoua 

fortune. When we bear these things in 

mind, it is easy to understand that the 

neat trogedi&n would, in the days of his 

fame and prosperity, sometimes assume the 

right to rebuke ^ose whom, rightly or 

wrongly, he believed to have eviUy entreated 

him in the days of his adversity. How, 

when moved to wrath, he would deliver a 

rebuke may be easily imagined. In the 

biographies of Kean, aever^ instances are 

given of the style of the great actor in 
the chamoter of a rebuker. On one 

occasion when fulGlling a starring engage- 

ment at Portsmouth, he accepted an 
invitation to luncheon at one of the chief 

hotels of the place. The landlord waited 

on the party in person. Kean no sooner 

caught sight of him than his manner ■

altered. " Stay, is not your name 1 " ■

The landlord answered- in the affirmative. 

" Then, sir, I will not eat or 4rink in your 

house. Eight years ago I went into your 

coffee-room, and modestly requested a glass 

of ale. I was then a strolling player, ill- 

clad, and poor in pocket. You surveyed me 

from top to toe, and having done so I 

jieard you give some directions to your 
waiter, who looked at me suspiciously, and 

then presented to me the glass vith one 

hand, holding out his other for the money. 

I paid, and he gave me the ^Jass. I am 
better dressed now. I can dnnk Madeira, 

I am waited on by the landlord in person 
— but am I not the same Edmund Kean 

that I was then, and had not Edmund 

Kean the same feelings then as he haa 
now 1 " The landlord stammered an 

apology. " Apology I " excUumed the 

tragedian scornfully. "Away with you, 

■ir. I will have none of yonr wine." With 
this he hurriedlv left the bouse. ■
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On another occasion a manager, who in 

former days had dealt hardly wi^ Kean, 
had fallen into reduced oircumstances and 

asked Edmund to play for his benefit The 

Utter consented. On the night before the 

performance Kean and a large party of 

actors were seated in a tavern-parlour, 

when the ex-manager, thinking the remem- 

brance of ancient mdignity buried, got up 

and made a speech about Kean's generosity, 

and informed the company that the great 

tragedian, who had known him in his 

prMperity, was not averse to proTe himseU 
a &iend in his adversity. This was too 

much for Kean ; he rose to his feet and, 

directing a withering glance at the manager, 

said to him, " Do not let us misonderstond 

each other. I am bound to you by no ties 

of former acquaintance. I do not play for 

yon because you were once my manager or 

a manager. If ever a man deserved his 

destiny it is you ; if ever there was a family 

of tyrants it is yours. I do not play for 

you for former friendship, but I play for 
yon because yon are a fallen man." After- 

wards, Kean, when excusing hia warmth 

of temper, said : " I am sorry I forgot 

myself, but when I and mine were starving, 

that fdlow refused to let a subscription for 
me be entertained in the theatre." ■

Nobler, however, than any of the 

rebukes directed t^^ainst those who had 

wounded his feelings in the days of 

his poverty was that which, when fame 

and fortune were emiliog upon him, he 
administered to the Earl of Essex. That 

nobleman, who was one of his most 

ardent admirers, remonstrated with him 

for being seen arm-in-arm with Indedoa, 

the smget, telling him that it would mili- 

tate against his being received in aristocratic 

circles. Kean replied : " My lord, Mr. 

Incledon was my friend in the strictest 

sense of the word, when I had scarcely 

another friend in the world ; and if I should 
now desert him in the decline of his 

popularity, or fall of his fortune, I should 

little deserve the friendship of any man, 

and be quite unworthy the favourable 

opinion your lordship has done me the 
honour to entertain of me." ■

Even in the struggling period of hia career 
Kean conld be fierce ana fearless in rebuke. 

When in bis strolling days he was playing 

at Guernsey, he was violently written down 

by one of the local papers on his first 

appearanoe as Hamlet The audience at the 

theatre on the second night, when he played 

Richard the Third, ^eeted him with 
derisive lauehtei and husea. For a while ■
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ho played on, hopiDg that his acting would 

overcome opposition, but the storm coq- 

tinuing, he boldly advanced to the front of 

the Bti^e, and, with flashing eye and tre- 

mendous emphasis, applied to the audience 

the words ^f his part : " Unmannered dogs, 

stand ye when I command." ■

A somewhat similar anecdote, though 

milder of its kind, is told of Fr^d^ric 
Lem litre. In one of his favourite 

parts, that of the needy adventurer, 

Robert Macaire, he took a dirty paper 

from his pocket from which he ofTored 

his stage friend, Bertrand, a pinch of 

snuff. The public hissed him for this. 
Lemaitre, who knew his audience, threw 

tlio paper away and produced a golden 

siiufT-box, from which he offered a second 

pinch to fiertrand. Thereupon the public 

applauded. " Excuse me, gentlemen," said 

Fredi^ric, addressing himself to the pit, 

" the bit of paper was better, it was more 

in keeping with the character. You ought 

to hiss the golden snuff-box." ■

As ready-witted a rebuke as any re- 

corded in theatrical anna, is that attri- 

buted to a " poor player " in a provincial 

company. He was cast for a minor 
character in The Miller and His Men. 

An overbearing " leading man," who was 

the Grindoff of the play, demanded, in melo- 

dramatic tones, " Is the bags removed t " 
to which the subordinate bat better 

educated actor promptly replied, " One of 

them are," empbasising his answer in such 

a manner as to force its point upon " Uie 

house," which was moved to a burst of 

laughter at the expense of the leading 
man. ■

As of Edmund Kean so of the brilliant 

wit and orator, John Philpot Cnrran, it 

may be readily believed that his delivery 

of a rebnke was specially effective. Like 

Kean, too, he was very prompt to tebake. 

When in Parliament he was always in the 

cold shade of opposition, where his powers 

of debate, and more particularly his poweia 

of invective, made him a thorn in the fiesh 

to ministers. At that time judges were 

appointed chiefly from considerations of 

political partisanship, and Gurran, when ■

firactising bis profession of barrister, requently fonnd the " court " coldly, not 

to say insultingly disposed towards him. 

In this position of affairs originated some 

of the best of the many rebukes associated 

with his nasi& Once when engaged in a 

case that was being tried before Fitzgibbon, 

the Irish Chancellor, that funcUonary had 

brought on to the bench with him a large ■

Newfoundland dog, to which he was 08t«n- 

tatioualy attentive while the advocate was 

addressing an elaborate argument to him. 

At a critical point of the speech the jud^e 

turned quite away, and appeared to be 

wholly engrossed with the dog. Camn 

ceased to speak. " Go on, go on, Mr. 

Cuiran," exclaimed the chancellor. "Oh, 

I beg your pardon," said Curran, " I was 

under the impression that your lordships 
were in consultation." But a far more 

scathing rebuke was that with which 

Curran "set down" Judge Robinson. The 

last-named personage was the author of a 
number of ill-written but unscrupulous and 

Ecnrrilone pamphlets in favour of the Govern- 

ment of the day. Aa he was not Imown 

to have had any other recommendation, it 

was more than auspected that he had been 

raised to the j udicial bench solely in reward 

for political hack-work. At a time when 

Cnrran, though rising into notice, was 

still a poor and strugglmg man, he was 

speaking in the court over which Robin- 

son presided. Touching upon some opinion 

that had been put forward by the opposing 
counsel, he remarked that he had examinee! 

all his books, and could not find a single 

case that supported the oontention of the 

other side. " That may be, Mr. Curran," 

sneered Robmson, " but I suspect your 

law library is rather limited." For a 

moment Gurran eyed the purse-proud toady 

of the political powers that were, and then 

broke forth: '-'It is very true, my lord, 

that I am poor, and this circumstance has 

certainly rather curtailed my library. Hj 

books are not numerous, but they are 

select, and I hope have been perused wicii 

proper dispwitions. I have prepared my- 

self for this high profession rather by the 

study of a few good books, than by the 

oomposition of a great many bad ones. I 

am not ashamed of my poverty, but I 

should be ashamed of my weaJth if I 

could stoop to acquire it by aervilite and 

corruption. If I rise not to rank, I shaH 

at least be honest, and should I ever cease 

to be so, many an example shows me that 

an ill-acquired elevation, by making me 

more conspicuous, would only m^e me 

the more universally and notorioudy con- 

temptible." ■

A rebulie may sometimea be veiy 

effectively put into practical form. Thus, 

at a time when there was a heavy duty 

upon French gloves, a packet addressed to 

the French Ambassador having accidentally 

come undone, the Custom House authorities 

discovered that it consisted of gloves, ■
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wbereapan they Bent it on as an uopaid post- 

lettar ; &nd though the double posCa^ 
amoaated to more thaa the single duty, it 

WM paid without comment. Very neat 

and characteristic, in the way of practical re- 

bukes, was that of Talleyrand, to a faithful 

but too inquiaitire confidential aeirant, 
whom he saw from the window of his 

quurtment coolly reading a letter entrusted 

to him to deliver. On the next day a 
dmilar commission was confided to the 

tervant, and to the second letter was 

added a postscript, coached in the following 

terms : " You can send a vorbal answer by 

the bearer. He is perfectly well acquainted 

with the whole affair, having taken the 

[vecantion to read this previous to its 

delivery." ■

Dean Ramsay, in his Beminiscences, tells 

a similar aiid equally characteristic story of 

an old Forfarshiie lady. She knew the 

weakness of her aum-servant, and when 
tke wished a note to be taken without de- 

lay, held it open, and read it over to him, 

saying : " There noo, Andrew, ye ken a' 

that's in't, noo dtnna stop to open it, but 

jast send it ofH" ■

Not bad in ita way either was Lord 

Chesterfield's practically humorous rebuke 

of the craze foe having far-reaching portnut 

galleries of ancestors. In his own g^eryhe 

placed two old heads, inscribed respectively 

Adam de Stanhope and Eve de Stanhope. ■

Of the rebuke indirect, one of the finest 

examples is that attributed to Dr. Soutti. 

Once when preaching before Charles the 

Second, he observed that the monarch and 

several of his attendants had fallen asleep. 

Presently one of the latter began to snore, 

whereupon the bishop broke off his sermon, 

and exclaimed: "Lord Lauderdale, lam 

sorty to interrupt yonr repose, but let me 

entreat yon not to anore so loud lest yon 

awaken his majesty." Less indirect, but 

more severe, was a rebuke said to have 

been spoken from the pulpit by a dissenting 
minister of modem tunes. While he was 

preaching he was annoyed ty some young 

people in the congregation whispering and 

giggling. He paused, looked at the 

oistorbeTS, and said ; " I am always afraid 

to reprove those who misbehave themselves 

for this reason ; Some years since, when I 

was preaching, a young man who sat before 

me was constantly laughing, talking, and 

making uncouth grimaces. I paused and 
administered a severe rebuke. After the 

close of the service a gentleman said to 

me : ' Sir, you [have made a great mistake. 

That young maa whom you reproved is ■
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an idiot.' Since then I have always been 

afraid to reprove those who misbehave 

themselves in chapel, lest I should repeat 

that mistake and reprove another idiot." 

During the rest of the service, the story 

concludes, there was good ordei;. ■

Of clerical rebnkers, few have been more 

apt than the Kev. Rowland HilL Once he 

was attending a meeting for organising a 

committee for carrying out some public 

movement. The names of several persons 

engaged in trade having been mentioned, a 

gentleman present intOTposed the remark 

that he thought some regard should be 

paid to the respectability of the society, 

and that tag rag and bob-tail should not be 
on the committee. On the instant Rowland 

Hill rose from his seat^ and li^ng up his 

hands in the attitude of prayer, exclaimed : 

" God bless tsg, God bless rag, God bless 

bob-tail" Having uttered these words, he 

sat down, and the tradesmen were placed 

on the committee without further oppo- 
sition. On another occasion a member of 

his congregation who, to his great annoy- 

ance, avoided coming to chapel in time for 

the prayers, and arrived only just in time 

to hear the sermon, came to him to complain 

the partiality of a magistrate. Rowland 

gave him a searching look, and with an 

emphasis and manner peculiar to himself 

replied : " Then why do yon not come to 

public worship in proper time to pray that 

God would grant all magistrates grace to 

execute justice and maintain truth t " ■

Licisive and dry as becomes its nationali^, 

was the rebuke of the Scotch shepherd to 

Lord Gockbum of Bonaly. That noble- 

man was sitting on the hOIside with the 

shepherd, and observing the sheep reposing 

in the coldest situation, be said to him-: 

John, if I were a sheep I would lie on 

the other side of the bill The shepherd 

answered : " Aye, my lord, but if ye had 

been a sheep ye would hae had mair sense." 

Iiess epigrammatically neat but more 

richly deserved was the following rebuke 

to an unnamed lord, quoted in Selden's 

Table Talk. " A great lord and a gentle- 

man talking together, there came a boy by 

leading a calf with both his hands. Says 

the lord to the gentleman, ' Yon shall see 

me make the boy let go his calf;' with 

^at he came towards mm thinking the 

boy would have put off his hat, but the 

boy took no notice of him. The lord 

seeing that, ' Sirrah,' says he, " do you not 

know me, that you use no reverence 1 ' 

Yes,' says the boy, " if your lordship will 

lold my calf, I will put off my hat ' ■
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Emphatic and onmiatakable, at any rate, 

if not Bpeciallf polished, was a lebuke cited 

by Coleridge, in iUastraUon of the political 

corruption of the Maltese, at the time of 

the surrender of their island to England. 

A m&rqaess of ancient family applied to 

the governor. Sir Alexander Ball, to he 

appointed hia vaJet "My valet 1" said 

Ball ; " what can you mean, sir ) " The 

marquess said he hoped that he should 

then have had the honour of presenting 

petitions to his excellency. " Ob, that's it, 

IS it ) " said Sir Alexander. " My valet, 

sir, brushes my clothes, and brings them to 

me. If he djixed to meddle with matters 

of public business, I should kick him down- 
stairs." ■

Worthy to be coupled with the above is 

a rebuke said to have been given by a good 

old Quaker lady to a tradesman who had 

been mendaciously puffing his ^ods to her. 
" Friend," said she, " what a pity it is such 

a sin to lie, when it seems so necessary to 

thy business." ■

Greatest of all rebukes is that contained 

in Nathan's parable to David, with its 

stern and dramatic finale, " Thou art the 

man 1" But here we have wished to keep 

to secular records aad comparatively 
modem instances. ■

THE BISHOFS REPENTANCE. 

A STORY IN TWO CHAPTER.S. COAPTER IL 

Our narrative now shifts to the cathedral 

city of Aldiester, or rather to the bishop's 

palace, some two miles beyond the envi- 

rons of the city. It was a bright summer 

morning, and the bishop and the examining 

chaplain were sitting together in the snog 

inner library, the windows of which 

opened on the wido lawn, which sloped 

gently down to the margin of that little 

brook, the AI, which gave name to the 

city and county. The momiag's letters 

were on the table, and some of them 
necessitated some consultation between 

the chief and the chaplain. There was a 

little official note horn the Tr^asmr, 

desiring my lord to be in his place m 

Parliament on a certain night, when 

Her Majesty's Opposition would be bringing 

on a motion damping to Her Majesty's 

Government i one or two invitations to 

those grander and more solemn festivities 

among county families, which bishops may 

bless by their presence ; of course several 

applications for diocesan subscriptions, 

which bishops have to meet in some abun- ■

dance ; and correspondence about refractory 

curates, ritnalistioally or rationalisticatly 
inclined. ■

" I see tiie poor old rector of Danehill 

has gone at last," qooth the chaplain. 

"He baa held oat a wonderfully long 
time." ■

Dr. Grant mnrmured a confirmatoiy 

sound, and added : ■

"And here's a letter from his son-in-law, 

young Musgrave, askiiig for the living." ■

"Of coarse," said the chaplain, and the 

cold sneer of the moDosyllablea seemed to 

brush away all poor Tom's cbanoea at 
once. ■

■• He has owa siven ua any trouUe," 

said the bishop — this was perhaps the 

highest praise that a bishop conld beetow — 

" and his father was a very worthy mui, 

an old friend of my owa" ■

"It is an important living," said the 

chaplain, "a very important living. A 

i^ear six hundred a year." ■

He was wondering whether the bisbop 

had any nephew whom he would be likely 

to appoint If not, he had a nephew or 

two of his own, for whom he was naturally 

anxious to make a suitable provision. ■

" It is a bad thing," said the bishop 

thoughtfully, swaying the hand that held 

Tom Muagrave's letter, "to let a cnrate 

succeed a rector. What one natorally 

likes to see in a parish is an infusion of 
new blood." ■

The bishop quite foi^ot that his own 

blood was now old and chill, and that it 

would probably be much for the wel&re 

of the diocese if he made way for a new 

and younger man, who might isfnse freak 

energy into it. ■

" it is also a great objection to let a aon- 
in-kw succeed a fatber-in-law. It looks 

like nepotism. At the present day the 

public don't like that sort of thing." ■

So said the examining cbapliun, m& 

amiable inconsistency forgetting that fae 

had a nephew in the Church, and that he 

had specially charged himself with poshing 

hisprogresB. ■

Here was a combination of fine gan««l 

principles agtunst poor Mosgrave, uid one 
which it would be voir difficult to resent. 

How often it happens that a man lays down 

some lai^e general principle, nob^rttf ule 

in itself, and still less safe in its appU- 

cations, which causes some rnthless pftKoial 

injnstice ! ■

Dr. Grant might certunly be fcustad 

to write a very civil letter of refttsal to 

Musgrave, He excelled in writing mat sort ■
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(^ letter. He could refuse a kindnesa with a 

better grace than moat people could show in 

bestowing one. He thonght that, anyhow, 

he would w^t a few days. He luid no one 

particularly in Ms mind for this bit of patron^ 

aga He was not personally acquainted 

Tith the axcelleQce of his chaplain's 

nephew. There would be a perfect snow- 

itoniL of letters making appttcabion in the 

coone of a few days, and he could make a 

deliberate selection. A good many letters 

did come in the course of a few days, in- 

cluding an urgent one from Tom's loving 

father. All the same Tom did not nearly 

come within the limits of the competition. 

Something very remarkable happened 

about this time, one night in tho stulneas 

and ailence of the bishop's lonely bed- 

chamber. The bishop was a widower, and 

held the dogma of a certain council of the 

Church tliat a bishop must never take a 

second wifa What happened to the bishop 
was one of those serious mental crises that 

do sometimes happen to some of as. The 

Inshop did not see a vision or a ghost, 

although I most not be taken as disbeliev- 

ing in the possibility of visions and ghosts. 

Neither did he have a marvellous dream, 

although I cAuld tell some thrilling stories 

of marrellouE dreams. Bishop Grant's 

mental state did not arise from sleep, but 

from sleepleeeness. He had taken his one 

small cup of coffee. He had read through 

a very churchy article in The Qoarberly 

Seriew, which he considered a highly 

appropriate way of concluding the even- 

ing. Then he retired to rest, but not to 

sleep. Hie sleep forsook him altogether 

in a way which hod not happened to 

him for a great number of years. He 

tried all the approved plans for in- 

voking sleep, but these proved wholly 

futile. He got up, and walked up and 

down the room, but that wouldn't da He 

fixed his eye steadily on the bed-post — his 

night-light just enabled him to detect its 

outline — but the bed-post failed to charm 
him. He huried his head under the 

bedclothes, and attempted to count five 

hundred, but that simply increased his 

mental excitement. The bishop had no 
sedatives or narcotics in his room. He 

altogether disapproved of these things, 

more especially as he never wanted them. 

Then the bishop fell into a train of thought 

which soon lapsed into a series of remem- 

brances. Year after year the bishop went 

back through a long chain of recollections, 

bugging himself and blessing himself on 

hia promotion, and dignity, and influence, ■

and wondering how from such very small 
beginnings he had risen to such prosperous 

issues, while much stronger men hod 

dropped off, and much abler men had 

attained no such success. Was this, indeed, 

the best of all possible worlds, or were 

these balances to be set right in another 
state of existence ) ■

The bishop's muungs were not simply 

congratulatory. He moralised, and he 

moralised extremely well and earnestly. 

He was a sober, serious Christian in ms 

heart. He was a good man, and had a con- 

science, the sort of conscience which belongs 

to a political biahop. It is easy to fling 

stones at people in high places, but for many 

years he had led an active, blameless life, 

and he had the quality and power of govern- 

ing, which is a rory difGcult and rare 

attainment As he reviewed the story of 

his days he recognised reeponsibilides and 

omissions. Had he fairly met all the claims 

which his unexpected greatness had brought 

upon him 1 Had he not been content to 

accept the flatteries and civilizes of London 

houses, of the county people, and his little 

clerical court, and bad he not rather shrunk 

from the more laborious and self-sacrificing 

part of his work 1 Had he ever visited and 

sought out modest merit and uncomplaining 

indigence among his working clergy 1 Had 

he not been content with laudatory puffs 

and paragraphs in the papers, with the good 

word of men in high station like himself, 

with satisfying popular opinion around 

him 1 Thus the bishop meditated, and 

administered a somewhat severe episcopal 

charge to himself. ■

What was he doing that time last year, 

and the year before that, and before that, 

and before that t So he ran swiftly through 

the story of his days. It was a kind of 

introspection which was common to him, 

and indeed might well and wisely be com- 

mon to all of us. But perhaps never 

before had he so vividly and freshly recalled 

"the days of his life." Many of those 

days were not very distinctly borne in 

mind by him. The rich, crowded, pros- 

perous years during which he had held his 

bishopric were by no means remembered 

with such sharp outline as the years of 

struggling and comparative penury. In 

that lucid time of vigilant wakefulness the 

far-off years drew near once more, and 

with more deamoas than any of the years 
that followed them. Once more he was at 

college. He remembered with almost 

delinons joy when first he found his name 

the very first on the class-list ; when, before ■
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that, he gained the exhibition from hia 

school and the scholarship from the collie. 

He remembered, too, the days when he and 

Mnsgrare had chummed, when his break- 

fast was always taken into hia friend's 

room, and how that friend shared with 

him many a simple loxary which was 

altogether beyond bis own means, and gave 

him the loan of books ; and on one occa- 

sion, when all his money was gone in 

defraying his town and college bills, his 

old friend had lent him a ten-pound note, 

which he could not yarf well have spared, 
which pud his trarelbng wqwnses home 

and enabled him to tide prosperously 

throogh the vacation. It gave him just a 

little pang to reflect that he had not very 
kindly treated his old friend or his old 

Criena's son. ■

The stream of memory still flowed 

backward, and landed him in the old 

gnunmar-achool, where be bad received all 

that thorough grounding which had paid 

bim so well in his University career. 

Then be and Dyke had been great com- 

petitors. It was true that he had generally 

beaten Dyke, bat then Dyke hod beaten 

the more than hundred boys who bad 

been below him. How very odd it was 

that Dyke should come as a curate into the 

very diocese where he was bishop, and odd 

that be and Dvke, who bad once been bo 

intimate, should .now be almost absolute 

strangers t And some words occurred to 

him ^>out the first being last and the last 
firsL ■

He was an old man now; but were there 

not many old men whose last days bad 

been their best days 1 Might be not see 

through his own eyes instead of through 

the eyes of other people t Might not his 
experience, and ripened judgment, and mild 

loving tolerance effect as much as the more 

ambitious energies of younger menl If 

there were any arrears of duty and of kind- 

oesa to be nude up, could he not in the 

days that might yet be granted hope to 

overtake themt Before the long night 

came on of extreme old age and of death, 

might he not turn away from what was 

merely secular and ambitious,' and do some 

simple and good work in the twilight of 
lifet ■

Further than this outline we do not 

intrude on the meditations of the biebop. 

Such as they were, they left his heart 

happier and brighter than perhaps he had 

known in those years of greatness. He fell 

into a sweet slnmbei, and slept the sleep of 

the just. ■

Kezt day Uie bishop walked over from 

his Palace to attend morning service at the 

cathedral When in residence, he always 

made a point of going into Alchester on 

certain tfays. He always liked to stand 

well with the mayor and corporation, 

though the majori^ of them were Non- 

conformists, and took the chair at some 

town meeting or committee, and occupied 

his throne during service at the cathedral, 

and made diligent enquiry how his Thee- 

Ic^cal College was getting on. He liked 
to be spoken of as " the dil^nt and inde- 

fatigable bishop," Then he would go 

back, after lunching with the dean or one 

of the canons, with a good appetite and a 

good conscience, to his diimer. ■

On this occasion, as he was taking his 

walks abroad in the streets, to the great 

admiration of the boholdere, who wondered 

that a bishop should walk about on his 

legs like an ordinary being, he almost 

stumbled agunst the Reverend Dyke, who, 

by a fortuitous combination of circum- 

stances, happened to be at Alchester tliat 

day. Mr. Dyke belonged to a friendly 

book club of country parsons, who joei 

once a year for an early dinner and cosy 

chat, and a sale by Dutch auction of publi- 

cations that had been ordered by subscribers 

during the previous year. ■

Now, in the ordinary way, Mr. Dyke 

would have given the bishop a respectful 

salutation, wiiich would have been re- 

sponded to by a stately bow. But to-day 

bis lordship came up, eager-eyed, eager- 

voiced, and with both hands outstretched, 

and greeted him most heartily. ■

" My dear Dyke, is it you ! I have not 

seen you for ages. I am afrud that ve 

old friends are quite forgetting one 
another." ■

"My lord," stammered Dyke, rather 

taken aback, " if this is so it is not my 
fault." ■

Something like an extra colour came 
into Dr. Grant's bronzed face. ■

" Never mind that. There is something 

that I want to talk to you about. Come 

and dine with me. We can put yoa up 

for the night at the house." ■

There was many a clergyman m the 

diocese to whom the episcopal invitatiou 

would have given a flutter of joyoni 

excitement It might have been the case 

once, and not so many years ago, with 

Thomas Dyke ; but he was now long put 

that sort of thing. A solemn dinner and 

a long sitting with the bishop, estranged 

from him by three-quarters of a lifetime. ■
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WM not at all to his taste. He had much 

rather finish up his day bj' a friendly cup 
of tea with a certain minor canon, and 

get home comfortably in the cool of 

erening. ■

"No, thank you, my lord. I am not 

prepared to sleep in Alcheater to-night ; but 

if you wish to speak to me, I will walk 

wiw yon in the direction of the Palace." ■

" The old rector of Danehill has gone at 

Ust,"said the bishop as they walked along. 

"Now, my old friend, I feel that you 

have wutod much too lone withoat pro- 

fennent, and, if you will take the livmg, 

I will give it yon with the greatest 

pleasure." ■

There was a time when this living would 

have exactly suited old Dyke, especially 

if the rectory need not hare changed its 
mistress. The idea was intolerable to his 

mind that he, of all men, should be the 

means of turning her out of the place 
where she had lived her little life. ■

If he could possibly do this dear fur 

girl some good service— alJll dear and fair, 

though the little children were now cling- 

ing to her kneea — the loyal old man felt 
that the dearest wish of his heart would 

be gratified. ■

"My lord," he said, " I am very grateful, 

bat I am an old m&n now, and do not care 

for the pleasant things of Ufa I will keep 

on as I am as long as I may, and I am sure 

that in some way I shall be provided for 

as long as I live. But there is the curate 

of Danehill, my lord — a man who has done 

his work very fiuthfally and well for years 

past. If yon would kiudly let me have 

a voice in the disposal of the living which 

you offer me, I would urge his aaim as 

Btron^ly as possible." ■

" I know Mr. Musgrave," answered the 

bishop. "He is a worthy man, and the 

EOS of a worthy man, and an old friend of 

my own. It ts fully my intention to look 

after his interests. Butit isnotforthegood 

of a parish that a curate should succeed his 
rector or a son-in-law his father-in-law." ■

" My lord, it. he is really a good man why 

should you displace him for one who may 

not be a good man 1 Eules are made for 

men, and not men for rules. No rules 

should be so inflexible that their applica- 

tion should do harm instead of good." ■

" 111 think it over, Dyke ; I'll think it 

over. As for you, it will end by my being 

obliged to make a canon of you. You 
will not mind that 1 " ■

To say the tmth, that was exactly the 

thing which Mr. Dyke would not mind. ■

The bishop, as he said, turned it over io 

his mind. He determined to carry out his 

new idea of seeing things with his own 

eyes. He would take strict ragard to the 

requirements of the district and the 

character of the clergyman. He would go 

to Danehill and see things for himselt ■

He determined that he would go off the 

vOTy next day. ■

Unfortunately the right reverend prelate 
had not mastered the difference between 

Danehill and Danehill Koad Station. He 

was not so much acquiunted as he might 

have been with the physical geography of 
his county. His original idea had been 

that he would pick up a fiy at the station, 

investigate Danehill, and perhaps ^o on to 
my lord at the castle, and get his views 

on things in general, and Danehill in 

particular. ■

Arrived at Alchester Station a sudden 

idea stmck the bishop, and he took a tbird- 
class ticket to his destination. ■

This was the first time that he had 

travelled third-class during his episcopate, 
and it brought him nearer than he had 

ever been before to the bncolic mind. ■

It was market-day at an important town 

on the line, and the carriages were filled 

with farmers and peasants: They had not 

a very extended dialect these rustics, a 

vocabulary limited to a very few hundred 
words, and they used much plainness of 

speech, 'enlivened with a provincial oath 
now and then which both amused and 

bonified the bishop. ■

The day had become suddenly overcast, 

and the rain came down heavily, which in 

the event turned out unfortunately for the 

bishop. The train stopped at every station, 

and at every station there was a constant 

going out and getting in. There was one 

bucolic being who nursed a basket of eggs 

on his knees, and had a sack of potatoes 

by his side, who was very affable with his 

lordship, and who turned out to be a native 

of Danehill. He liked the parson ; parson 

had come very often when bis mother had 

rheumatics ; rheumatics were common at 

Danehill "because the stle bo so loamy." ■

Could he read and write J ■

" Yea, he conld a little ; parson had 

taught him at the night-schooL Young 

parson wasn't such a scholar as old 

parson ; he spoke quite as plaia in church 

as if he were speaking to two poor third- 

class chaps like you and me," said Hodge 

to his bishop. ■

The bishop was astute enough to see that 

if a man visited his sick poor, taught in a ■
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lught school, and preaclied a pbun sermoD, 

h« was really doing a valuAble kind of work 

in bis way. Thus cogitating, and thna 

impressed, Dr. Grant alighted at Danehiil 

Boad Station. Any pleasing vision which 

he might have entertained of a well- 

equipped cab ware speedily dispelled. No 

such thing had ever been seen in this part 

of the world within human history. The 

station-master being appealed to said that 

perhaps a gig, and certainly a light cart, 

might be obtained at Danehiil, bat nothing 

of that sort was to be seen at the station, 

except belonging to the neighbouring 

fanners, and they wonid not be coming 

back ontil late in the eveniug. Then the 

bishop heroically determined to walk. He 

told himself that he was quite a strong 
man and as well able to walk half-a-dozen 

miles as any young man in the land, and 

he accordingly tmdged forth with an air of 

great determination and vigour. I have 
no doubt that Dr. Grant would hare 

achieved his walk very successfully, but for 
two circumstancea The first was that the 

roads were in a state of primESval mud, and 

the bishop's boots, ordinarily used on 

carpets, lawns, and smooth pavement, were 

nearly lost in the mud altogether. A good 

deal of fog and drizzle sacceeafully har- 

monisedwiththemud. After walking about 

four miles on a straight road the bishop 

came to a certain place where four roads 

met. Originally there had been a sign- 

post, bat the sign-post had disappeared, 

and the parochial mind in vestry em- 

bodied considered that their own people 

knew their own roads without goug 

to any expense for a new sign-post. 

The bishop being thus thrown on his 

natural sagadty, of coarse took the 

wrong road, being influenced in his choice 

by noticing two cottages at the boUom of 

a mile and a half of steepest hilL One of 

these was totally onfumiahed, and the 

other was locked ap, the people having all 

gone away for the day. Then the bishop 

discerned a farmhouse on the top of 

another hill, towards which he painfully 

made his way, realising that at his time of 

life it was easier to go downhUl than np- 
hilL At the farmhouse he found out that 

he had mistaken his road, which lay in the 

diametrically opposite directioiL Any mile 

walked under these disappointing circum- 

stances is as long as two, especially up a 

steep hill. T^at a single human being did 

he meet to whom he might casually mention 

the story of his woes, caused by the repre- 

hensible want of a sign-post Very hungry ■

and thirsty, wet and wayworn was Dr. 

Grant when he found himself opposite The 

Montacate Arms, the one hostel of the 

village, hardly a shade better than aa 

ordinary ale-house. ■

Had the bishop found an available 

carriage, lam afraid that he wooldhave taken 

it, after the benign processes of refresh- 

ment and wanning, and caught the np-train 

home. There was nothing to be hired but 

the light cart, and that would not be 

available for some hours. The thou^t 
occurred to his mind that he would ask the 

hospitality of the rectory, but he felt that 

it would be hard to accept Mr. Musgrave's 

hospitality and then refuse him the living. 

Up to that present moment he had not 

nuide up his mind to offer Mr. Mosgrave 

the living ; to say the truth he was not in 

the best numour either with Mr. Mosgrave 

or with the parish of DanehilL However, 

The Montacute Armsowned one very decent 

room, where the Montacute tenants in the 

parish were entertained at an audit-dinner 

every half-year, and also a decent bed- 

chamber. Every bishop has, necessarily, 

a good deal of experience on the subject 

of strange bedrooms, while on confirma- 

tion tours, and this one's well- trained 

instinct told him that here was a bed that 

might be safely slept in. Herq he made 
himself aa comfortable as circumstances 

permitted ; the landlord, who was a game- 

keeper on the estate, being able to produce 

a venison pasty. Tfaeu be sent a messenger 

to the station with a telegram, asking for 

his usual travelling-bag, and the raeesenger 

was to wait and bring it back by the last 

train. The next day was Sunday, bnt on 

that Sunday, and on any Sunday he chose, 

the bishop was a free man. His bag would 

include certain episcopal raiment w^ch the 

bishop himself would sometimes playfully 

speak of as his ecclesiastical toggery, or as 

ladies have called it, his war-paint It so 

happened that about sunsetall the roughness 

of the day went off, and there was a pleasant 

time. Thebiahop'sboota, socks, and gaiteis 

being all dried effectively, he took his walks 

abroad ; was favourably impressed by the 

beauty and order of tiie church, rectory, 

and schools, heard favourable accounts of 

the curate, and still more of the curate's 

wife. He met Hodge, of the potato sack, 

whom he enlivened with a shilling; then 

the bishop went to bed contentedly, and 

had a satisfactory night's rest. ■

The astonishment of Tom Moi^Tave maj 

be easily conceived when the bishop, beg 

in hand, presented himself at the vestiy, ■
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u won aa Tom wriTed there, and enqnired 
how he Gonld beat aiBtst in the aerrice. 

Tom preached the sermon and the bishop 

pm the beoedicUoa Tom preached one 

of hia shortest and beetBennons, respecting 

which, indeed, there 7as a mmour that ul 

the but poinU had been put in by his 

wife. Thea they vent to dinner at the 

rectory — only a cold joint, salad, and home- 

btewed beer, for Mrs. Moagrave, at this 

period of anxiety and uncertainty, bad 

placed every thing upon the most economical 

footing. Dr. Grant liked his old friend's 

son and thought very faronnibly of hia 

work, bnt perhaps he thonght atill more of 

hit pretty, gracofol wife, ao good-looking, 

ud also who looked so good, and perhaps 
moat of the little children who clambered on 

hiskneeand called him "bisop." Thatnight 

he and his bag went over to the rectory, 

and next morning he gave Tom the living. ■

It was generally allowed that Bishop 

Qrant'a last days were his best days. It 

vu astonishing how much work he got 

thntogh and how well he did it He gave 

Dyke acanonry, and waaabletodosomething 

for his old friend Moagrave. He was very 

fond of visiting Tom Miugrave and bis wife 

at the rectory of DaneUlI, and the lady 

alwaya met him with a pair of neat ponies 
at Danehill Road Station. And when he 

died, in the odoar of sanctity, it was truly 

said of him, that he was one who had 

loved to show himself the poor man's friend. ■

SEOFPRET STIEUNO. ■

BT U&8. LUTH ADAUa. ■

PART IIL CHAFTER XV. EXILED. ■

I^ Hilda had lost a mother, she had 

foond an elder sister. Amid the desolation 

of her own home, another home had opened 

to her. The vicar and his gentle wife had 

taken her to the vicarage, and there told 

her that henceforth, until a nearer, dearer 

claim shonld wind about her heart and life, 
there should her home and shelter be. ■

The niche fitted her ao well, and she it, 

that in a marvellously abort time it almost 

seemed to her aa though she had been an 

inmate of that quiet, happy home for years 

instead of for days only. ■

Her mind grew full of wonder at the 

Btirpassing wealth of tendemeas the world 

holds for thoae who moom, and who are 

anrrounded by true and loving hearts. If 
she were Dr. Turtle's own child could he 

be more tender to her, more watchful over 

her,jnore thonghtrul in bis ministrations ■

to her bodily needs 1 If Davey were ber 
own brother could he be more careful over 

her, more frankly, beautifully kind t Thea 
there were Mr. and Mrs. Geddea who came 

to see her one evening juat as the dnsk 

was closing in, and who sat, one on either 

side, Bpeaking so^ly, and evidently re- 

garding Mastur Ralph's betrothed as a 

something onspeakably precious and sacred. 

Even Lady Boscawen's high nose and 

magnificent manner held no terrora for 

Hilda, since she saw a tear trickle down 

the former, and the latter waa toned down 

to an unwonted gentlenesa ■

" So you are going to marry Ralph, one 

of these daya," said her ladyship, not 

without a littie golpineaa of voice j "and 

going to live abroad 1 Well, my dear, I 

dare say it is better ao, for a time ; but I 

know I shonld have grown very fond of 

you, and I'm sorry to lose you. So is 

Denby, I assure you. It is only his w^ 

to put on a bouncing sort of manner when 

hia feelings are touched. I really must 

ask yon to look upon him with my eyes, 

which are used to him, my dear, and can 

read him throngh and through." ■

At which Denby looked very uncom- 

fortable, and more "bouncing" than ever; 
for he had been beating his brain as to 

what to say to this pale-cheeked maiden, 

and had had hia toil for nothing, ao full 

waa he of good intentions, and so dumsy in 

carrying them out. ■

"She looks aa if she had aeen a ghost, 

and conldn't get it out of her mind," be said, 

aa he and his wife drove home together. ■

" It was your brusque manner mghtened 

her," aaid Lady Boscawen, leaning back in 

the carriage maJeaticaUy, but longing to get 

home that she might have a "good ciy.' ■

It had been a sad blow to her to learn 

that Ralph Stirling waa going to travel in 

foreign lands once more, instead of settling 
down at the Dole with hia bride. She 

fancied such conduct betrayed a want 

of confidence in herself, and in her will to 

float Hilda aerenely on the waters of county 

society. She was hurt with Ralph, but 

when she tried to reason with him, he 

seemed to slip out of her hold, setting her 
remonstrances aside with a tender determi- 

nation, even when moat grateful for her 
interest in him and in Hilda. 

After the atorm, the calm. 

So it was with Hilda Devenant, 

Ttre hush, the reat of Alicia's happy 

home were beyond measure solacing to 

that poor tired heart The atmosphere of 

pecfect love and sympathy in which her ■
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mental cotucioaBrTess now breathed held all 

the grace of healing. ■

Love, too, tanght her courage. He who 

loved her so well— had he not cruelly, 

suffered t Was ha not, even now, wading 

through deepest waters of Marah J ■

What, then, waa her aacred office 1 To 

comfort, to sustain him in the hitter 

struggle for the right which now lay before 
him. ■

She learned with an ecstasy of thank- 
fulness that the Sowers that he had laid on 

the pillow beside her dead mother were 

messengers of peace and pardon, that he 

bore no bitter hatred, cherished no vindic- 

tive resentment to tJie tortured, misguided 

woman who had wrought such evil for him 

and his, and had striven so hard to make 

his life barren and broken. ■

Even where he could not jnstify, he 

could forgive; where he must perforce 

condemn, he could pity. ■

" We shall have an anxious time of it 

tagether, dear," he stud one gloaming-time, 

when the two were alone together in the 

pretty vicarage drawine-room ; " a wearing 
and anxious time of it ■

" Better together than separate, " she said, 

smiling. ■

The dark rings of sorrow and weeping 

still encircled her eyes. ■

She looked such a slender creature in 

her deep black robes ! Her face had grown 

white and small ; the full rounded contour 

of the cheek had somewhat fallen, and the 

mouth, at rest, was sad. ■

Bat what a brave true soul looked out 

at him from her eyes ; what an exquisite 
tenderness chased the sadness from her 

lips, as they smiled upon him tremblingly, or 

met bis own in a parting kiss I How should 
he have home his sorrows without her J 

What would life be to him, bereft of her 1 ■

"People will not wonder much at our 

taking to a wandering life," he said ; " I 

have always been a restless kind of fellow, 

as Lady Boscawen said to me to-day ; and 

you are willing to follow my altered for- 

tunes, sweetheart, are not you t " ■

'• WiUing 1 " she said. " Ob, Ralph ! I 
have lived alone with such dread fears — I 

have companied with my own weary aching 

heart Uirough such dark hours of pain — 

that it seems like heaven, my darUng, to 

know that never again — never as long as 

we shall have life together, shall I know 

what it is to be alone ag^n 1 " ■

And so, with weeping that was laughter, ■

and laughter that was weeping, she cast ■

I herself into the arms that held her with a ■

fond and hungry grip — then fell to abject 

weeping, amid a perfect storm of little 

catching sobs, over her darling's cruel fate. ■

" Oh, my love, my love ! " she cried, 

my exile, driven from home and country; 

my poor boy, sent adrift with only mo to 

comfort him — my banished darling I " ■

" Banished T" he answered, " exiled 1 

What folly are you talking, tovel How 
can a man be banished when he takes all 

his world along with him ) " ■

Then they grew calmer; talked of all 

Ealph's plans and difficulties ; of how old 

An^iony was toiling to cany out his 

master's wishes j of poor Surse Prettyman, 
entreating with tears to be allowed "go 
follow " the two into a new world and a 

new life ; of a great hospital that one day 
should arise amid the growing populatim 

of Bocklington, as a refuge for the sick and 

suffering ; of a new church and schools ; of 

all the mighty works of charity that should 

be (though the world should know it not) 

bat wor^ of restitution and expiation. ■

" Then, in time.I shall sell the Dale," sud 

K^h, and a shadow passed across his face. ■
Had he not built castles in that old 

home of his; and now — were they not 

tumbling about his ears 1 ■

But Hilda put her arms about hb neck, 

and kissed away the sadness. ■

"You know I have something of my own, 

Ralph — all that poor old uncle Lemaire 

left me," she said; "we can add mine 

to yours, and then we sha'n't be <^mte 

poor," she added with an adorable air of 

mingled triumph and tenderness. ■

"Poor 1 " cried Ralph, radiant, as catch- 

ing the reflection of her hopefulness; "how 

can we be anything hut rich as long 
as we have each other t " ■

Which was, of course, the soundest Io|ic, 

and not to be confuted by all the learning 
of the schools. ■

CHAPTER XVL AT THE SAFE RBTREAT. ■

It was an evening in early spring. ■

The hawthorn-tree that overshadowed 

the porch of The Safe Retreat waa one 

great posy of tiny white buds, amid leavw 

of that exquisite delicate green that is 

never seen save when the world's garment 

of verdure is newly donned. ■

In the tea-gardens behind the inn ths 

crocuses stood ^1 arow, fair chalices of 

gold, of white, and soft, fmnt purple. ■

Widow Green waa proud of her flower- ■

farden, and with reason, too, and had een heard to call the hawthorn -tree, in 

front, the " luck of the house." ■
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Bnt noir, though it was thick with bads, 

and though the swallows had come home 
from their winter wanderinea and been 

SatteriD^ about the matket-place all da^, 
the ereniDgs were still chill enough to make 

the cosy, crimsOD-curttuned parlour of the 
inn a welcome haven. ■

Here there were gathered a number of 
wflll-known faces, for it was Saturday night, 

and a pipe and a glass among friends were 

joys not to be despised by men who knew 

how to appreciate the good things of this 
Ufa ■

A pleasant subject, too, was under 

diwoBsion, for they spoke of a wedding, 

uniling as they chatted and nodded over 
this reminiscence or that ■

" Twere a simple kind o' a wedding in 

the matter o' pomp and circumstance," said 

Farmer Dale, " but I never we'd two folk 

look more contenteder to be taking each 
other for better for wanr than Maister 

Ralph and the girl HOda. lliere wur such 

> light o' glad content shinin' i' her bonnie 

eyes, as might ha' made sunshine i' a dark 

place ; and as for him — Lord ha' mercy ! 

bnt how like the fayther he did look, as 

he come up afore t' vicar and smoilt a bit 

of a smoile as much as to say : ' It's a 

proud mon I am this day, and a liappy — 

and I'm reet glad for a' men to see the 

pride and the gladness o' my hearts I'm 
coom here for to take her for better and 

for waur, and I don't care a dom for the 

waur as long as I hold her little bond 
i'moine.'" ■

" Bnt Maister Ralph didna say all yon )" 

put in Jake, who was apt to be literal 

at times, or, at all events, obtuse in regard 

to other men's " figgers" of speech. ■

" Noa," replied the farmer, " but he 
looked it a' — and more beside — for the 

shadder o' a motghty sorrer was over him, 
same as has bin' over him ever sin' he 

came whoam to find the feyther dead and 

gone. It took hia youth out o' him, did 

that Borrer, Jake — and youth's a jewel 

that, onct lost, none on ns con foind no 

more, search how we may. He's lived ten 

years i' one, as the sayin' goes, has Maister 

Ralph ; but I reckon he's a good comfort i' 

the true heart as beats beside bis own ; and 

there's time to look to too, which is a good 
doctor for a sick 'art." ■

" I never see'd a prattier splicitf to my 

moind then Maister Ralph's," said Jeremy. 
" I'd reared each blossom i' Miss Hilda's 

boquay from a buddin' bud, and knew 

'em same as if they'd bin my own 

childer— eh I but they wur a bonnie lot ; ■

and ' Jeremy,' says she, ' my husband says 

I have to thank yon for these t ' Didn't 

she grow rosy neither over the word as 

wur but strange to her sweet lips, but her 

eyes wur laughin' as she looked at him, and 

I reckon he gev* her a squeedge wi' 's arm 

for sayin' it out so pat and pratty." ■

"To hearken to old Anthony quaverin' 

out ' Amen,' like as if he'd bin a pariah clerk 

all 's days ; and to see 'im givin' away the 

bride as purlite and nat'ral as if he winr 

her lawful grandfather, that's what tuk my 

fancy," said Jake; "and it seems but 

yesterday as it a' happened, tho' it's more 

nor a year agone; and happen there's a 

babby bom to Maister Ralpn by this.", ■

" Weel, if so be as that's so, we don't 

be like to ba' much chance o' seein' on it," 

said Jeremy ; "for there's no word o' the 

young couple comin' whoam; and some 

folks say as tjie Dale is like to be sold — me 

wi' 't, I reckon." ■

"Aye, "put in Farmer Dale, "I've heerd 
some kind of a ramoiir as things moight 

be i^t to torn out that way, and I tell yo' 
what it is — there's wanderin' blood some- 

wheres among the Stirlings. Happen, ever 

so long back, one on 'em marriod vri' a 

gipsy, and that gipsy's natur' is allers risin' 

oop in 'em, same as bubbles i' wine, and 

instigatin' of 'em to be up and stirrin'. 

Then his father bred 'im up i' wanderin' 

ways, and had 'im taught to speak many 

strange tongues, so as he'd never need be 

baain' like a lost lamb i' strange pastures, 
an' none able t' make out what he wur at" ■

" There's none here has better cause to 

remember Maister R^h's weddin'-day, 
than thee, farmer," said Jeremy ; " for luck 

fell into thy lap, nnbeknownt, as we may 

say, while t' bells o' the old church wur 

clatterin' fit to bring t' tower down." ■

" Aye, aye," said the farmer ; " 'twere 
an unlooked-for Christmas-gift I got that 

time ; and I take it I did stare at our vicar 

an' old Anthony more than wur seemly, 

when they an' me t' roll o' papers, and 

tould me as I'd pud my last quarter's rent 
for Dale Fann." ■

"'Twere t' ould Squire Stirling's wish 
for thee to have it He'd ha' done t' deed 

himsen if he'd lived long enoo," ■

" So thoy said — so they said," answered 

the burly farmer, passing his hand thought- 

fully over his head, stroking his hair into 

his eyes, and then pushing it back from his 

brow ; "so they tould mo." ■

" Yon wur a proud day for thy missus," 

said Jeremy. ■

"Aye, she wur reet fain, wur Nancy ; ■
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she langhed and she fair blethered both in 

a breath, and went nigh to strangle onr Jim, 

BO tdghtshe dipt 'im about t' neck. Mothers 

aye tmnk mora o' theer childer'a good than 

their own ; and Nance Wur every bit aa ■

E leased to think as Jim, and his heirs after im, 'ud own t' oald place after she and I 

wnr gone, as that we wur landowners i' 

place o' land-renters — that wur she ! " ■

" It's the way wi' womenfolk," said Jake, 

speaking with an air as of vast experience' 

of the sex, at which Jeremy put hia tongne 

stealthily into the cheek next the farmer. ■

" 'Twere a foine thing o' t' ould sqnoire 
to think o' makin' thee oat-and-ont owner 

o' t' land thee 'd tilled so weel," said Amos 

Callendei ; " an' a pratty action o' Maister 

Ealpb to gie it over to thee on 's weddin'- 

day. There's mora nor gipsy-blood i' the 

Stirlings, mates ; there's a generous and 

lovin' sperrit. Aye, moy aakes I but what 

a thought it is, to call to moind Squoire 

Geoffrey, weak and wan, houldin' on t' 

winder-cheek o' t' bank winder, and axing 

for ns to possess onr sonls i' patience, and 

trust him to do the best for everyone on 

us 1 I moind it same as if 't war this very 
minute as now is. And I've oftentimes 

said to my old Bess as 'tis a marvel o' 
dealin' as that riddle wur never read. 

Somewheers on the earth the rasctdly chap 

as did the sin wanders wi' a heavy moind. 

Thia most be so, or Widow Bunnycaatle 
would ne'er Have had her savin's sent all un- 

beknownst, and Jake theer 'ad never have 

had such a gaudy chain across his weskit" ■

To this Jeremy made reply in kind, 

brindng up hia own experiences of that 

dreadful day long years ago, and telling 

how Master Ealph (then something about 

as high as the table) broke into bitter cry- 

ing, and was carried off sobbing by Nurse 

Prettymon, when he heard tell of the people 

who were " sad and sorry." ■

The fanner and Jake were silent, and 

sat looking at the fire. ■

Soon after this, Amos Collender took 

his leave of the rest, saying that Besa and 

"the lass Em'ly" were gone out to a tea- 

drinking and he had promised to fetch 

them home ; at which Jeremy also took bis 

leave, moralising over the immensity of 
watchful care colled for in the matter of 

young seedlings " planted out i' frames," 

these spring nights. ■

So out across the stones where the shadow 

of the budding hawthorn wavered in the 

keen clear wind, went the two ; and Jake 

and the farmer were left to keep each other 

company. ■

Silence r^gced a while. ■

Then the two men (being one on either 

side the cheery hearth) looked hard, each 
at the other. ■

"There's atrange thoughts," a^d Jake, 

ruffling hia bur aU over his head till it 

looked like a badly mode haycock; "there's 

fearsome thonghta as comes i' a mon's yed 

now an' ogen wi'oui axing leave, and settles 

theer like flies on carrion ; there's theoghts 

as moight weet turn their faces to t' wall 

i' varry shame o' their own natnr' ; thoughts 

as coom and coom, no matter how yo' 

drive *em off, same as they say a cloud o' 

boggarts chase a chap as tries to cross 

f dyke-land after midnight on Hallow 
E'en." ■

Jake shook as he spoke ; and by the 

look of fear upon his face, a boggart might 

have been peeping at him roundthe comer 

of the high-backed bench on which he sat. 

Farmer Dale, who hod listened in grave 

sUence, rubbing his hands slowly together 

and nodding bis head as though to check 

off each item of his companion's disconrsa, 

now rose to his feet, standing with head 

bowed and hands clasped before him, much 
aa he was wont to stand in church. ■

"There's Uiooghts as coom," he sud, 

speaking both solemnly and sadly, " and 

wunna be cost ont ; or, if they be cost out, 

it's but to coom agen; but snch-like 

thoughts should not be spoke, nor yet read 

by ony save by Him who reads the heart 
o' man same as an open book. It's lU 

work raking oop the ashes o' a dead mou ; 

but to yo', neighbour Jake — a good mou 

and true, and one whose heart can harbonr 

no bad feelin'— 111 say this much : happen 

as Sqaoira Gleoffray had a heavier burden 

to bear than me nor ony mon i' Beck- 

lington had a moind to ttunk i' those dark 

days that's past and gone. An* if this be 

BO, I've but one word to say, and this is 
it — Lord rest the sonl that carried such a 

load ! " ■

.And Jake said " Amen to that." ■

Then the two passed out into the night 

across the shadow of the thorn-tree, and 

spoke no more of that strange riddle that 
had never been read. ■

But as time went on, and strange gifts 

of a munificent charity came to Beck- 

lington from the hand of the man who 

came bock no more to claim his own, 

suspicions, like little snakes through grass, 

crept here and there with stealthy rust- 

linga ; yet never came out into the open, 

nor reared themselves in the light of day. ■
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OSE more glimpse at Becklington, and it 
ia a pardng one. ■

The spnng soiiBhine ia glinting every- 

where ; Bhimmerinft down npon the atones 

of the old market-place; catching the vane 

OB the town-hall, and twinkling in the 
little pewter can that Amos Callender'a last 

Emily is dangling to please the baby in 
her lap, aa she site at the door of the house- 

place watching for her father coming home 
to dinner. ■

Emily is on a visit to the old folks, and 

haa bronght her youngest bom to make the 

rrandmother'a heart young again, and set 

ner off in endless recollections of Emily's 

own baby-daya, and b^by-feata. ■

There she is, the cheery aoul, peeping 

round the door, and clapping her hands to 
make the baby laugh. And there comes 

Amos, Bwingii^ along as if all Becklmgton 

bebngod to him; while Jake, aitting at 
hifl work over the way, wavea hia hand 

with as much dignity as if he were bestow- 

ing a benediction, and the lanky Abol, 

standing near in momentary idleneaa, grins 

a greeting to the tanner aa he passes on 
ttiwards home. ■

The squeezed-np bnilding in the corner 

of the marketrplace, that was once Stirling's 

Bank, has joat been what is technically 
termed " done up," The windows that we 

once saw cloacly shuttered, and staring 

blankly with sightless eyea at tiie tumult ■

of^hamanity that surged below, are now 

~ '' -gUsa panes, bearing ■bright with plate - gUi ■

The ivy is gone from the wide low 

chimney, whence issued that mist of pale 

blue smoke, veiling the stars. AJl things 
are brisk and new abont the renovated 

building, and the lurking door leading 

' into Church Lane has long been bricked up. ■

Now Amoa and Bess are laughing to see 

Emily holding the baby up on weeding 
legs, making believe that it can walk acroaa 

the stones to meet its grandad. 

-Jake is whisUmg the last new chapel 

tone, as he goes on briskly with his work. ■

A lark's song babbles over like a fountain 

of nuilody in the cloudless sky overhead. 

Jake's pigeons are preening themselves 
and cooing on the red tiled roof. ■

Let us pass on to the meadows, and 

so meet Cuthbert Deane and Alicia, who are 

coming down that way from the church. ■

We do but follow in the wake of Davey, 

w he buriTea eagerly along in the same 

du-ection, taking off his hat and waving it ■

on catching sight of the two figures 

emerging from the ahadow cast by the belt 

of beecb-ta^ea that edge the chnrchyard. ■

Soon the tluree stand in a group, and 

Alicia is smiling her sympathy with 

Davey's eagerness. Things have gone 

well with Davey aince we saw him last 

Life for bim is fall of foir new hopes. It 

IS as full of promise as the hawthom-tree 
before The Safe Retreat ia full of buds. 

Has he then forgotten that first love of his, 
sweet Hilda of the violet eyes and gentle 
voice t Not he ! ■

The man or woman who has once been 

loved is never quite the same as any other 
to the heart that has cheriahed tiiem. An 

echo of the old music ever lingers abont 

the name that Jias once been graven there. 

Hence, to Davey, Hilda was ever a sacred 

and tender memory, and beheld the know- 

ledge of her happineas as something in- 

finitely precious. He knew that when the 

" desire of the heart " had become a living 

reality, no sorrow could ever, for her, be 

beyond comfort, so long as ber hnaband waa 

by her side. And, knowing this to be so, he 

thanked Heaven that t£roi^h ttoahled 

waters and an angry aea she had reached 
at last the haven where ahe would be. For 

himself, a great-niece of old Anthony's had 

come to make her home with that worthy 

man and hia good wife, and Davey'a zeal 

in viaiting the old couple, and reading to 

Anthony, whose sight was failing, was in 

very truth a touching sight. ■

'The oftelier he went, the more he was 

convinced that life was fnll of beautifol 

things and sweet surprises, of which neither 

the ^ast beautiful, nor the least wonderful, 

was the growing conviction tliat there 

lived a woman, young and &ir, who could 

love David Bobin in spite of there 

'summat wrong wi' him;" that a 

's tender eyes could look beyond the 

awkward gait and heavy ehonlders, and 

read a welcome story in the eyes, which, if 

graver and more wistful than those of other 

men, were also more tender. ■

But we are wandering from the little ■

oup of three gathered together in the 

^'ht of the spring sunshine, amid the 

daisies and bnttercnps that tn trying their 

best to hide the grass. ■

The vicar's wife has taken a letter from 

Davey's hand, opened it, and is tantalising 

the other two by keeping its contents to 

heraelf, while first smiling, and then — not 

quite, but almost — crying over it, ■

" How are things going with them ) " 

Bays the vicar. " Is Balph pleased to hear ■

::I^OO^^Ic ■
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that the ute fur the hospital ii secured at 
krt)" ■

"He is very mach pleased about every- 

thing," £aya Alicia, with a roeuish triamph 

in the eyes that look at her nusband over 

the edge of Ralph's letter. " He likes his 

AuBtraiian home more and more every day, 

and he is getting on with his fanning 

marrellously well Mrs. Frettyman, too, 

is becoming convinoed that the New World 

ia better than the Old, and has expressed a 

wish to lay her bones there." ■

" And Mm. Suirling," says Davoy. 
" What news of her 1 " ■

" The be^t," says AUcia, and this time 
there can be no donbt aa to tho tears 

that rise to her eyos. " There is a baby — a 

little baby-girl, and they have called it — 
Hester." ■

TEMPERANCE. ■

The tide that donhtlees e(zifita in the 

affairs of men, moved by influences that 

are perhaps far beyond our ken, and whose 

reatleBB sway is felt in fashions, beliefs, and 

habits that vary with the changing moon ; 

this tide seems in one important point — 

the drinking cnatoms of society — to have 

made its mark — high gtn-and-water mark 

yon might call it— and decidedly to show 

signs of retiring. There are waves of 

feeling that pass ever masses of people; 

one age has its enthnsiasm, another its 

cynicism ; and such an undulation is now 
felt in the matter of temperance. It 

cannot be ignored or overlooked, there is 

evidence of it in the streets ; and with 

every knot of men you meet the subject is 

discnsaed in quite a different fashion to 

that of a few years ago. And yet we were 

acenatomed to plume oniselres upon a 

relatively high degree of temperance. 
There were no three bottle men as in the 

days of our forefathers ; we had renounced 

their strong and heady potations, and yet 

it will be found that for strong, solid, level 

drinking, everybody going into the business 

with a will, old and yonng, men and women, 

the devout and the dissolnte, the past half 

century will hold its own with any other 

that has gone before. Other things have 

gone up and down, industries have de- 

veloped and decayed, whole classes have 

swayed between wealth and ruin, but 
fickle fortune has proved constant to the 

purv^ors of drink, and publicans have 

thriven in comfortable piosperity. The 

public revenne, too, has taken a lion's ■

share; we have drunk oanelves throagh 

eoetly wars and heavy ezpenditores. Bat 
the reaction has come at last — whether 

temporary or of a tasting nature, who can 

telll Anyhow the Customs and Excise both 

tell the tale, and officials begin to ask in 

alarm, if all the world ahoald tnm sober 

what will become of the revenne 1 ■

That too was the question asked die 

other night at the usual symposium held 

at The Dunbarton Oastle, a highly resport- 

able suburban tavern ; no formal meeting, 

you will understand, bat people happen to 

drop in. Some people have happened to 

drop in any and every night for a score of 

years — the fathers of the suburb these, 

who talk of the green fields which used to 

spread around. To the bustling thorough- 
fare with its constant stream of cabs ud 

omnibuBea the house presents a brilliant- 

lighted front, and its swing doors are 

constantly on the move, as a mingled crovd 

throng about its zinc-covered counters. It 

is a well-conduoted bouse, mind you, and 

when its customers have clearly ovenhot 

the boundary mark of sobriety, they are 

inexorably marched oat into the street, to 

flounder helplessly in the stream of traffic 

or to catch the commiserating eye of the 

nearest policeman. For there ia a vigilant 

eye over everything that goes on at the 

Caatle — the master's eye — the eye, that is, 

of our respectable Boniface, oar patriotic 

vestryman, who with his stem and vigilant 

watchfulness upon the public bar, has a 

softer and more benevolent aspect for his 

guests in the little parlonr. Bat when the 

statistical young man, who is connected 

with the local press, moots the questioD 

about the revenne, and rallies the landloni 

upon the falling off in the consumption of 

stimulants, Boniface shows a contempbioai 

indifference to the subject A fine ttung 

to make a fuss over, a falling off of one 

per cent or so, due to bad harvests and 

the want of hot weather to make people 

thirsty I ■

" But then," urged the statistician, " the 

retoms ought to increase with &» increase 

of populatiop." ■

"Hold hard there,"cried the landlord, 

"let US talk plain, if you pleasa What 

doea increase of population mean t Babies, 
don't it ) " ■

" Quite so," was the general affirmatioD. ■

" Well, they idn't reared on beer and 

gin, not aa a rule. They're fed en 

milk. So what has increase of population 

got to do with us publicans t " . ■

It was difficult to say. The atatistical ■
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mm coald not see his way. He eeemed 

to feel a fallacy somewliere at ttie tips of 

his fingers, but not eo as to be able to 

coUar it, and bring it to ligbt And then 
our landlord aeema so confident in his 

jwiitioa As for any permanent falling oEF 
in the consnmption of drink, he is qnite at 

esse upon that point. As to the more genteel 

put of his business, he owns to a foiling 

oS there. The symposium is no longer so 

well attended as it used to be. And, 

indeed, onr landlord has confided to some 

of his customers that he only keeps up 
die institution for the sake of a few old 

costomera, who would be (^oite stranded 
lod lost if deprived of their mghtly harbour 

of refuge. It does not pay, he says, to 

encourage people to sit and talk — let them 
swallow their drink and march out. Of 

one thing he is confident — as long as the 

vorUng-men get good wages, a fair per- 

centage of the money will come to lum. 

In a general way, you may take this at 

fifteen per cent When a man earns a 

pound a week, he feels himself entitled to 

three shilltnga out of it foi spending- 

money ; the rest goes to his wife for the 

rapport of the family, many or few — that 
is not a matter which concerns him at all. 

And spend ing-money goes inevitably in 

drink. Now, out of these three shillings a 

week thus spent, two at least go in profits 

to the publicans and brewers and distillers, 
with whom the Chancellor of the Ex- 

chequer stands in, so to say. Perhaps the 

latter takes half the two shillings, and in 
that case the workman's contribation to 

the exchequer represents five per cent of 

hi^ income. Now, if there were any wide- 

spread sympathetic movement that would 

take the working-man out of his drinking 

habits and land him on a different platform 

—well, Boniface would be rained, no 
doubt But what would also become of 

not a few other institutions which are 

dependent upon the public revenue t ■

Bat our landlord is not in the least 

alarmed, any more than the lark who had 

built her nest in the com. The working- 

man has not stirred as yet — it is the friends 

and neighbours who are running about and 

shouting, and processioning, and putting on 
blue ribbons. ■

Bat oar landlord leaves one important 
element out of his calculation. The mass 

of people who are his customers now will 
continue to be his customers to the end of 

the chapter. But how about the recruits 1 

It is a cheering feature in the latter-day 

aspect of our large towns that the young ■

ones coming on among the working classes 

are of a distinctly better and more culti- 

vated typo than their predecessors, likely 

to be much cleaner in language and more 

temperate m habits. Education is doing 

its work, and the coming race promises 
fair to shake off the nation's vice. A 

cheering prospect indeed for the philan- 

thropist, but for the Chancellor of the 

Eicchequer rather a dismal one. ■

" Where are my lost millions 1 " he may 

soon be in a position to exchum. Perhaps, 

indeed, be may find some compensation in 

the increased consumption of tea and 

coffee. For, concurrent with the falling off 

in spirits — which is only one per cent on 

the annual consumption of about thirty 

million gallons, a fact remarkable in its 

tendency, as showing a beginning of re- 

action, but not, BO far, a serioos financial 

loss — concurrent with this is a great 

increase in the importation of tea, which 

has risen from, roughly, a hundred and 

fifty-nine million pounds in 1S81, to a 

hundred and fuxty-five million ponnds in 

1882. The consumption of cocoa, too, has 

risen ten per cent in the same period, to 

an annual consumption in 1882 of about 

twelve million pounds — a fact not surpria- 

ing to those who have travelled about Lon- 

don in tho early hoars of the morning and 

have seen the rush of tho workmg-men 

and the early-breakfast people generally 

upon the cocoa-cans. Coffee, on the other 

hand, is stationary. Nor is this to be 

wondered at, seeing, or rather tasting and 

smelling', the vile stuff that is purveyed as 
coffee m the so-called coffee-hoases and 

Coffee-Faloces. For to excel in coffee 

requires forethought and skill in the matter 

of preparing the berry, and delicate manipu- 

lation in the making of it, and it cannot be 

made successfully in lai^e quantitiea ; while 

tea and cocoa lend themselves to rough-and- 

ready processes. But, anyhow, the increased 

consumption of these two temperance 

beverages shows pretty clearly that the 

falling off in spirits is not due to diminished 

spending powers in the people at large, but 

rather to a change of taste and habit ■

In wine again, the falling off in con- 

sumption is remarkable, if placed in contrast 

with a steady increase, year after year, up 

to the year of grace 1876, when the con- 

sumption reached its highest total of about 

eighteen millions and a half of gallons — 

high - wine mark that deserves to be 

marked upon the doorposts of the Treasury 

chambers, as exceptionally high tides are 

marked on river piers ana hridges. From ■
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that date a gradual decline has set in, 

with the result of landing as in the past 

year in a coosumption of only some four- 

teen million gallons. Something of this 

falling ofT is due, perhaps, bo a distaste for 

wine ae a beverage, brought about by a 

general deterioration in quality, and by the 
adulteration of which wine is ■

Instead of the popping of champagne 

corks, we have the fizzing of mineral 

waters. The hospitable sappers where 

wine and wit Sowed freely, are things of 

the past ; the balls of other daya, when 
the fair dancers refreshed tbemselres so 

freely with sparkling wines, are succeeded 

by Cinderella parties, where nothing is 

provided beyona tea and lemonad& ■

Perhaps this is not all pure gain. It is 
difBcult to believe that some of the zest of 

social intercourse will not be lost when 

wine no longer thaws the icy crust that 

keeps people apart. There is a want of 

genial warmth in the notion of life from 

which the cheerfii] glass and flowing bowl 

shall be entirely bamshed. Dyspepsia and 

morbid melancholy seem to wait upon the 

hard-worker, and often the power of enjoy- 

ment is wanting without the help of stimu- 

lants, and in that way, how much better 

is the social glass than the solitary dose — 

of laudanum perhaps, of chloral, or other 

fatal dram, with their heavenly momenta 

incomparably more enticing tihan the 

commonplace cheerfulness of alcohol : 

heavenly moments to be purchased by 
speedy irretrievable ruin of body and soul ■

But apart from the general movement of 

opinion, no doubt the teetotalers and their 

movement have something to do with the 

falling off in the revenue from drink. Half 

a century ago the very name of them was 

unknown, and the word abstainer, which 

is the more popular term — a man rarely 

describes himself by the lengthier title, but 

shortiy as a 'utainer — conveyed no 

particular meaning. Even now to the 

intelligent foreigner the whole business is 

somet£ing of a mystery. "Not to drink 

wine and alcohol — very good, if it so pleases 

you, but to make a ' cause ' of it, to have 

meetings, speeches, processions, banners — 
mais 1 ' and he dismisses the whole affair 

with a shrug. But at home one feels that 

the question must be treated seriously. 

The " pledge " is really a barrier to many a 
man between his better self and his worse 

— a contract registered iu heaven which 

be is bound to keep. And this belief of ■

his carries him over the dead points of his 

new course, the moments when the craving 

for the accustomed dram grows almost 

overpowering. ■

But the cause does not content itself 

with reclaiming drunken men, it tries to 

enlist the children, and it woald be difficult 

to say how many organisations there are in 

the country, Bechabites, Templars, and so 

on, which enroll the poor bairns from a 

tender age, when their temptations are 

rather to an excess in tea and buns, and 

administer the potent pledge. The result 

is often disappointing when the child grows 

up, and comes in contact with the world; 
but in other cases a kind of fenaticism is 

produced, which recalls the early fervency 

of Islam. "The sword or the pledge" 

would be the war-cry of many of these 
warriors. But all these more andent 

societies have paled before the sun of the 

army, the Blue lUbbou Army, which has 

somehow caught the popular taste. Here 

is recruiting made easy, no swearing-in, 

no medical test, but the youth has only to 

endure a pretty pair of hands, periiaps, 

twiddlins about the breasi of his coat, and 

presto ! the thing is done — the blue ribbon 
IS pinned on, the man is enrolled. Alto- 

gether there is something channiugl; 

human about the process, and when once the 

badge is assumed, its obligations seem to 
be a matter of honour. It won't do for the 

seasoned old reprobates, who require some- 

thing more solemn and awe-inspiring, 

something to frighten them out of their 

broken old boots ; but for young people, 

with their sympathies and vanities, there is 

nothing like the blue ribbon. ■

And about the revenue! isaskedofalocil 

prophet of the faith, who works round ths 

neighboorhood selling petroleum by day, 

and at night and on Sundays ia a fervid 

lecturer and preacher. " When yon haye 

made everylwdy a 'bstainer, and knocked 

off twehty millions or so, what will ths 
Government do then 1 " ■

" Well," replied the man, " HI tell yon 

a little story now. There was once a 

chap, an Americas, I fancy, bi^eging about 
his country, and, says he, ' W^, in our 

country, the bees ia as big aa turkey-cocks 

is here.' 'Hallo,' says his friend; 'and 

about the hives — how big is they 1 ' ' Oh,' 

says the other, 'I don't know as they're 

any bigger than ordinary.' ' Then how do 

the bees get inl' 'Well,' says the 

'Merican, a little hufled, 'I guess that'e 
their look-out' And that's what I should 

say to the Oovemment about the levenua" ■
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CHAPTER LXL HARRY ANNESLEY IS ■

ACCEPTED. 

She knew that Harry ABDesley was at the 

door. He had written to Bay that he muat 

come agam.'thoagh be had fised no day for 

biB coming. She had been delighted tothink 

that he shoold come, though she had, after 

het faahioD, scolded him for the promised 

TiaiL But, though his comings had not been 

frequent, she recognised already the sounds 

of his advent. When a girl really loves 

her lover, the very atmosphere tells of his 

thereabouts. She was expecting him irith 

almost breathless expectation when her 

cousiii Mountjoy wsn brought to her; and 

■0 was her mvther, who had been told 

that Harry Annesley had buBiness .on 
which he intended to caU. But now the 

two fociS most meet in her presence. That 

was the idea which first came upon her. 

She was sure that Harry would behave 

well Why should not a favoured lover 

on such occasions always behave well t But 

how would Mountjoy conduct himself, when 

brought face to face with his rival 1 As 

Florence thought of it, she remembered that 

OD one occasion the quarrel between 

tikem had been oatrageoos. And Mountjoy 

had been the sinner, while Harry had been 

niade to bear the punishment of the sin. ■

Harry, when he was told that Miss 

Uountjoy was at home, had at once 

walked in and opened for himself the door 
of the front room downstairs. There he 

found Florence and Mountjoy Scarborough. 

Mrs. Mountjoy was still upstairs in her 

bedroom, and was palpitating with fear, 

as she Uiought of the anger of the two 

combative lovers. To her belief, Harry 

was, of the two, the more like to a roaring 

lion, because she had heard of him that he 

had roared so dreadfully on that former 

occasion. But she did not instantly go 

down, being detained in her bedroom by 

the eagerness of her fear, and by the 

necessity of resolving how she would 

behave when she got there. ■

Harry, when he entered, stood a moment 

at the door, and then, hurrying actosb the 

room, offered Scarborough his hand. " I 

have been so sorry," he said, " to hear of 

your loss; but your father's health was 

snch that you could not have expected that 

Mb life sjiould be prolonged." Mountjoy 

mattered something, but his muttering, 
88 Florence had observed, were made in 

courtesy. And the two men had taken ■

each other by the hand ; after that they 

could hardly fly at each other's throats in 

her presence. Then Harry crossed to 

Florence, and took her hand. " I never 

get a line from you," he said, laughing, 

" but what you scold me. I think I escape 

better when I am present; so here I am." ■

" You always make wicked propositions, 

and of course I scold you. A girl has to 

go on scoMing till she's married, and then 

It's her turn to get it." ■

"No wonder, then, that you talk of 

three years so glibly ; I want to be able to 

scold you." ■

All this was going on in Mountjoy's 

presence, while he stood by, silent, black, 

and scowling. His position was very 

difficult, — that of bearing the billing and 

cooiog of these lovers. But theirs also 

was not too easy, which made the billing 

and cooing necessary in his presence. 

Each had to seem to be natural, but the 

billing and cooing were in truth affected. 

Had he not been there, would they not 
have been in each other's arms 1 and would 

she not have made him the proudest man in 

England by a loving kiss t "I was asking 

Miss Mountjoy, when you came in, to be 

my wife." This Scarborough said willi a 

loud voice, looking Harry fidl in the face. ■

" It cannot be," said Florence ; " I told 

you that, for his honour," and she laid her 

hand on Harry's arm, "I could listen to 

no such request" ■

" The request h&s to be made again," he 
said. ■

" It will be made in viun," said Harry. ■

" So no doubt you think," said Captain 

Scarborough. ■

" You can aak herself," said Harry. ■

"Of course it will be made in vain," 

said Florence. " Does he think that a girl 

in snch a matter as that of loving a man 
can be turned here and there at a moment's 

notice, that she can say yes and no alter- 

nately to two meal It is' impossible. 

Harry Annesley has chosen me, and I am 

infinitely happy in his choice." Here Harry 

made an attempt to get his arm round her 

waist, in which, however, she prevented 

him, seeing the angry passion rising in her 

cousin's eyes. " He is to be my husband, 

I hope. I have told him that I love him 

— and I tell you so also. He has my 

promise, and I cannot take it back without 

perjury to him, and ruin — absolute ruin to 

myself. All my happiness in this world 

depends on him. He is to me my own, one 

absolute master, to whom I have given 

myself altogether, as far as this world goes. ■
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Even were he to reject me I conld not give 

myself to another." ■

" My Florence ! my darling I " he cried. ■

"After I have told you ao much, can you 

ask your cousin to be untrue to her word 

and to her heart — and to become yoor wife 

when her heart is utterly within his keep- 

ing 1 Mountjoy, it is impossible." ■

" What of me then 1 " he said. ■

"Kouse yourself and love some other 

girl, and marry her, and so do well with 

yourself and with your property." ■

" You talk of yonr heart," he eud, " and 

you bid me use my own afl«r such fashion 
aa that ! " ■

" A man's heart can be changed, but 

not a woman's. His love ia bat one thing 

among many," ■

"It is the one thing," said Harry. Then 

the door opened, and Mrs. Mountjoy 
entereil the room. ■

" Oh dear, oh dear," she sud, " you both 

here together 1 " ■

" Yea; we are both here," said Harry. ■

There wae an nnfortunftte amile on his 

face as he said so, which made Mountjoy 

Scarborough very angry. The two men 

were both handsome, two ashuidsome men 

as you ahalt aee on a summer's day. Mount- 

joy was dark-visaged, with coal-black 

whiskers and moustache, with sparkling 

angry eyea, and every feature of hia face 

well cut and finely formed. But there was 
absent fVom him all look of contentment 

or satisfaction. Harry was light-haired, 

with long silken beard, and bright eyes, 

but there was usually present to his 

.face a look of infinite joy, which was 
comfortable to all beholdera If not 

strong, as was the other man's, it was 

happy and eloquent of good-temper. But 

in one thing thSy were alike — neither 

of them counted aught on his good looks. 

Mountjoy had attempted to domineer by 

his bad temper, and had failed : but Harry, 

without any attempt at domineering, 

always doubting of himself till he had 

been assured of success by her llpa, had 

Bucceeded, Now he was very proud of his 

success ; but he was proud of her, and not 
of himself ■

" You come tn here and boast of what 

yon have done, in my presence," said 

Mountjoy Scarborough, ■

" How can I not seem to boast when she 

tells me that she loves me 1 " said Harry. ■

" For Heaven'a sake do not quarrel here," 

aaid Mrs. Mountjoy. ■

"They shall not quarrel at all," aaid 

Florence. " There is no cause for quarrel- ■

hng. When a girl has given herself away 

there should be an end pf it. No man who 

knows that she has done ao should apeak to 

her again in the way of love. I will 

leave you now ; but, Harry — you most 

come again, in order that I may tell yea 

that you must not have it all your own 

way, sir." Then she gave him her hand, and 

passing on at once to Mountjoy, tendered 

her hand to him also. "Yon are my couam, 

and the head now of my mother's family. 

I would fain know that you would say ■ 

kind word to me and bid me 'God apeed."' ■

He looked at her, hot did not tue her 

hand. "I cannot do it," he said. "I 

cannot bid yon 'God speed.' Yon have 

ruined me, trampled upon me, destroyed me. 

I am not angry with him," and he pointed 

across the room to Harry Annesley ; " nor 

with yon; but only wiUi myself." Then, 

without speaking a word to his aunt, he 

marched out of the room, and left the 

house, closing the front door after him with 

& loud nolae, which teatified to hia anger. ■

"He haa gone," aaid Mrs. Mountjoy, 

with a tone of deep tragedy. ■

" It ia better so," said Florence. ■

" A man must take hia chance in such 

warfare aa this," said Harry. " There is 

something about Mountjoy Scarborough 

that, after all, I like. I do not love 

Augustus, bnt with certain faults Mountjoy 

ia a good fellow." ■

"He is the head of our family," aaid Urs. 

Mountjoy, "and ia the owner of Tretton." ■

" That haa nothing to do with it," said 
Florence. ■

" It has much to do with it," aaid her 

mother, " though you would never listen 

to me. I had set my heart upon it, bat you 

have determined to thwart me. And yet 

there was a tjme when you preferred him 

to anyone else." ■

" Never," aaid Florence with energy. ■

"Yes; you did— before Mr. Annedey 

here came in the way." ■

" It was before I came, at any rate," said 

Harry. ■

" I waa young, and I did not wish to ha 

disobedient But I never loved him, audi 

never told him so. Now it is out of the 

question." ■

"He will never come>ack again,''aaid 

Mra Mountjoy moarnfully. ■

" I should be very glad to see him back 
when I and Florence are man and wife. I 

don't care how aoon we shotild see him.'' ■

" No ; he wHI never come back," aaid 

Florence ; — " not as ho came to-day. That 

trouble is at last over, mamm^" ■
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" And my trouble is going to begin ! " 

" Why diould there be any trouble ) 

Harry will not give you trouble ; — will you, 

HMiy!" 

" Never, I trust," said Harry. 

"Ha cannot uuderstand," said Mrs. 

Hoantjoy ; " be knows nothing of the 

desire and ambition of my life. I bad 

piomised bim my child, and my word to 
him is now broken." ■

" He will have known, mamma, that yon 

could not promise for me. Now go, Harry, 

becaiue we are flonied. May 1 not a^ 

bim to come here to-night and drink tea 
with us 1" This she said, addressing her 

mother in a tone of sweetest entreaty. To 

this Mrs. Monntjoy unwillingly yielded, 

tnd then Harry also took his departure. ■

Florence was aware that she bad gained 

much by the interview of the morning. 

£Ten to her it began to appear unnecessary 

that she should keep Harry waiting three 

years. She had spoken of postponing the 

time of ber servitude and of preserving for 
herself the masterdom of her own condition. 

Bat in that respect the truth of her own 

desires was well understood by them all 

She was anxious enough to submit to her 

new master, and now she felt that the time 

was coming. Her mother had yielded so 

mnch, and Monntjoyhad yielded. Harry 

ttos saying to himself at Has very moment 

that Moontjoy had thrown up the sponge. 

She, too, was declaring the same thing 

for her own comfort in leas sporting 

phraseology; and, what was much mote 

to her, her' mother had nearly thrown up 

iba spongo also. In the worst days of 

her trouble any suitor had made himself 
welcome to her mother who would rescue 

ber child from the fangs of that roaring 

lion, Harry Annesley. Mr. Anderson had 

been received with open arms, and even 

M. Grascour. Mra Monntjoy bad then 

got it into her head that of all lions which 

were about in those days Harry roared 

the londest. His sins in regard to 

leaving poor Mountjoy speechless and 

motionless on the pavement had filled 
her with horror. Bat Florence now felt 

that all that had come to on end. Not 

only had Mountjoy gone away, but no 

mention would probably be ever i^ain 
made of Anderson Ar Grascour. When 

Florence was preparing herself for tea that 

evening she sang & bttle song to herself 

as to the coming of the conquering hero. 
"A man must take Ilia chance in such 

warfare as this," she said, repeating to 
herself her lover's words. ■

" You can't expect me to be very bright," 

ber mother said to her before Harry cama ■

There was a sign of yielding in this 

also ; but Florence in her happmees did 
nob wish to make her mother miserable. 

" Why not be bright, mamma 1 Don't you 

know that Harry is good 1 " ■

"No. How am I to know anything 

about bim 1 He may be utterly penniless." ■
" But his ancle bak ofi'ered to let us live 

in the bouse and to give us an income. 

Mr. Prosper has abandoned all idea of 

getting married." ■

" He can be married any day. And why 

do you want to live in another man's bouse 

when you may live in your own t Tretton 

is ready for yon ; the finest mansion in tbo 

whole county." Here Mrs. Mountjoy ex- 

aggerated a little, but some exaggerations 

may be allowed in such circumstances. ■

" Mamma, you know that I cannot live 
at Tretton." ■

" It is the house in which I was bom." ■

" How can that signify ! When such 

things happen they are used as additional 

grounds for satisfaction. But I cannot 

marry your nephew because you were bom 
in a certain house. And all that is over 

now ; you know tJiat Mountjoy will not 
come bock again." ■

" He would," exclaims the mother, as 

though with new hopes. ■

"Oh, mamma, how can yon talk like 

thatt I mean to marry Horry Annesley. 

You know that I do. Why not make youi 

own giri happy by accepting him t " Then 

Mrs. Mountjoy left the room and went tc 

her own chamber and cried there, not 

bitterly, I think, hat copiously. Her gir! 

would be the wife of the Squire of Buston 

who, after all, was not a bad sort of fellow 

At any rate he would not gambia Then 

had always been that terrible drawback 

And he was a fellow of his college, in whiol 

she would look for and probably woul< 

find some compensation as to Tretton 

When, therefore, she came down to tai 

she was able to receive Harry, not with joj 
but at least without rebuke. ■

Conversation was at first somewhat fla 

between the trio. If the old lady cout 

have been induced to remain upstairt 

Harry felt that the evening would bay 

been much more satisfactory. But as I 

was, he found himself enabled to mak 

some progress. Heatonceb^antoaddrej 
fiorence as his undoubted future spousi 

very slyly using words adapted for tluj 

purpose ; and she, without any outburst i 

her intention, — as she had made wht ■
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discUBsiog the matter with hex coiuin, — 

answered him in the same spirit, and hy 

degrees came bo to talk aa though the 

tnalter were entirely settled. And then, at 

last, that future day waa absolutely bronght 

upon the tapis aa though now to be n^imed. ■

" Three years 1 " ejaculated Mrs. Mount- 

joy, as though not even yet anrrenderiiig 

her last hope. ■

Florence, from the nature of the circum- 

stances, received this in aileuce. Had it 

been ben yean she might have expostu- 

lated. -But a young lady's bashfulness 

was bound to appear satisfied with an 

assurance of marriage within three years. 

But it was otherwise with Harry. " Good ■

tracious, Mrs. Mountjoy, we shall all be ead," he cried out : ■

Mrs. Mountjoy showed by her counte- 

naoce that she was quite shocked. " Oh, 

Harry," said Florence, "none of us, I hope, 

will be dead in three years." ■

" I shall he a great deal too old to be 

married, if I am lett alive. Three months, 

you mean. It will be just the proper time 

of year, which does go for something. And 

three months u always supposed to be 

long enough to allow a girl to get her new 
frocks." ■

" You know not^bg about it, Harry," 
said Florence. And so the matter was 

discussed,—in suoh a manner that when 

Hany took his departure that evening he 

was naif incUned to sing a song of himself 

about the conquering hero. " Dear mainma," 

said Florence, kissing, her mother with ijl 

the warm, clinging affection of former years. 

It was very pleasant, bu^ still Meb. JlJount- 

joy went to her room with a sad heart. ■

When there she sat for a while over the 

fire, and then drew out het desk. She 

had been beaten — absolutely beaten, and 

it was necessary that she should own. so 

much in writing to one person. So she 

wrote her letter, which was as follows : ■

" Dear Mountjoy,— Aftw tH it ?annot 

be as I would have had it .As they say, 

' Man proposes, but God dispose&' I 

would nave given her to you now, and 

would even yet have tmsted that you 

would have treated her well, had it not 

been that Mr. Annesley has gained such a 

hold upon her aS'ections. She is wilful, as 

you are, and I cannot bend her. It has 

been the longing of my heart that you two 

should live together at Tretton. But such 

longings are, I think, wicked, and are 
seldom reaUsed. ■

" I write now just this one line to tell 

yon that it is all settled. I have not been 

strong enough to prevent snch a settling. 
He talks of three months. But what does 

it matter 1 Three months or three yean 

will be the same to yon, and nearly the 

same to ma — Your affectionate aunt, ■

"Sarah Mountjoy. ■

" P.S. — May I as your loving aunt add 

one word of passionate entreaty 1 AH 

Tretton is yomrs now, and the honour of 

Tretton is within your keeping. Do not 

go back to those wretched tables 1" ■

Mountjoy Scarborough when he recdved 
this letter cannot be said to have been made 

unhappy by it, because he had already 

known all his unhappiness. But he turned 

it in his mind, as tnongh to think what 

would now be the best course of life open 

to him. And he did think that he had 

better go back to those tables agunst which 

hia annt had warned him, and Uiere remua 
till he had made the acres of Tretton 

utterly disappear. There was nothing for 
him which seemed to be better. And here 

at home in England even tliat would at 

present be impossible to him. He could 

not enter the clubs, and elsewhere Samuel 

Hart would be ever at his heels. And there 

was his brother with his lawsuit — bhongb 

On that matter a compromise had already 

been offered to him. Augustus had proposed 

to him by his lawyer to share Tretton. He 
would never share Tretton. His brother 

should have an income secured to him, but 

he would keep Tretton in his own hands— 

as Ipng.aa tlie gamblii^-tables iroold alioir 

him. \ ■

He was in truth a wretched man, as on 

that night he did make iip . his mind, and, 

ringing his bell, called, his servant out of his 

bed to bid Mm prepare everything for a 

sudden Biaxt He would leave Tretton on 

the following day, or on the day after, and 

intended at once to go abroad. " He is off 

for that place nigh to Italy where they 

have the eunbling-tablea," said the buUer 

on the following momiog to the valet who 
declared his master's intentions ■

"I shouldn't wonder, Mr. Stokes," said 

the valet ; " I'm told it's a botaljfbl 

country, and I should like to see a little of 

that sort of life myself." Alas, alas ! within 

a week from that time Captain Scarboron^ 

might have been seen seated in the Monte 

Carlo room, without any friendly Samnd 

Hart to stand over him and gaaid ■
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JENIFER ■

BY ANKIE THOUiU (MRS. PBNMS CUDLIP). 

CHAPTER IL THE BRIDE AT EASE. ■

A DOZEN voices wen rused in expluu- 

tion, coQBoladon, saj^ution, sympathy ; 
bat the Borelf-amitten lamilr never needed 

one of them. The children presud 

fonrard to their mother, and wiUi ^ their 

gentle force bore her away to her own 

room, where the silence, and the thought 
that he would never share it with ner 

^ain, fell upon her mercifully like a blow, 
and rendered her anconacioa^ ■

" Better bo," Jenifer said to Jack, who 

was anveraed in the doctrine of the 

"bleaaed baIm"of unconscionaness; "she'll 

come ont of this fainting-fit eo ezhaosted 

that she must sleep, and when she wakes 

shell be stronger to be« everything. Oh, 

Jack! and an honr ago we thonght 

Hubert's marriage a trouble ! " ■

Heavily laden as was Jack's heart for 

his father, he could not help feeling that 

Hubert's marriage might turn ont a trouble 

to them all yet; for, young as he was, 

he knew a good deal about the mtended 

distribution of the property. He knew, 

that is to say, that the land wasall to fall to 

Hubeii's lot, and that bis own share of 

the invested capital would not be very 

large after his mother and sister had been 

portioned. Bat this was not the thought 

that stung him. He was young and 

thoQghtlesa, everyone who knew him said. 
But be was as unselfish as his sister, and 

as devoted to his mother aa if he had 

never realised that Hubert was her 

favourite soa ■

With his face swollen with crying he 

went down presently, to have his father's 

corpse moved out of the way of his 

brother's bride ; and, as he stood there in ■

the hall giving broken directions amidst 

his sobs, the carriage drew up at the 

door with the newly-married pair, ■

Hubert leapt into the house at onoe, 

ardeul, expectant, half ashamed of himself, 

and yet full of pride in the wife who 

was calmly awaiting her reception iu the 

carri^B ootsida ■
" What 1 no father and mother, and no 

Jenifer to welcome us t " he cried in 

surprise J and .then he saw Jack's face, and 

knew in an instant that some tragedy hod 

just been enacted. ■

In a few words the younger brother 

put the elder one in possession of so many 

of the facts as he was acquuoted with 

himself, and while they were still speaking 

in di^ointed sentences and broken tones, 
Mrs. Hubert Ray sprang out of the car- 

riage into the hall, and stood before them, 

looking strangely bright and indifferent in 
that house of horror. ■

" What is it, Hugh ! " she asked in a 

ringing high-pitched voice ; " have we come 

to the wrong house, or haven't your people 

got the telegram 1 I detest " ■

Then her husband checked her, telling 

her, gently and gradually, and with far 

more consideration than was needful, that 

his father was dead. ■

" How awkward — I mean how dreadful !" 

she said quickly, and then she drew her 

long seal -skin cloak more closely round her, 
and turned to warm her feet at the wood 

fire which was burning cheerfully through 

all the misery at the end of the hall. ■

Looking at her as she stood there, one 

tiny foot stretched out to catch the full 

force ofthebrightblazB, the figure slightly 

thrown back to maintain itt eqnilibrium, 

and the face averted to save it from getting 

scorched, Jock and the others who beheld 
her for the first time saw a most attractive 

young lady. ■
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Slim to & point of Blim&eea that might 

almost be called attennation, not tall, but 

giving the impression of good height by 

reason of her extraordinarily erect and 

graceful carriage; fair, withawhite fairneas 

that would always render hera a remarkable 

face in a country in which the rose pre- 

dominates over the lily ; with no feature 

worth mentioning for its goodness, save 

her eyes. But these most distinctly were 

worth mentioning, Blue, cold, and bright 

as steel, they had a fixity of purpose in 

their steady, unflinching gaze that rarely 
failed to find out whatever she wanted to 

have revealed. ■

On the present occasion, after carefully 

warming her right foot, she altered her 

position in favonr of the left, and let those 

eyes of hers "straight at" her young 
brother-in-law. ■

" When I am quite warm I shall be able 

to think about what it will be best to do," 

she said in clear, ringing tones. Then, 

as he drew nearer and tried to say some- 

thing civil through his sobs, poor boy, she 

adiled : " Hugh having Tanianed " ■

" He has gone up to my mother and 
sister," ■

"Exactly. Well, as he has vaoished, I 

am thrown on myself — and yon. You're 

Jack, I know. Hugh has told me about 

you and your good nature. I wish you 

could find out if my room is ready t If it's 

not, I think I'll go back to an hotel in 
Exeter." ■

As she spoke Hubert came back with 

his sister hanging on his arm, and Mrs. 

Hubert withdrew her foot from the fire, 

stood a trifle more erect, and, with unruffled 

mien*, waited for the introduction that was 

imminent. ■

" You two are sisters now, and must love 

one another like sisters," Hubert said 

with a faint assumption of hope that such 

might be the case. Whereat his wife smiled 

poutely, gave her hand to Jenifer for an 

instant, and then resumed her occupation 

of warming her feet ■

" They get so cold travelling," she said 

apologetic^y ; " so cold, that often when 

I come in I won't speak to anyone." ■

" Mother can't see yon yet,' Jenifer said, 

shivering. " Will you take her love and 

good wishes from me ) " ■

" Oh yes," Mrs. Hubert said affably. 

" Will you tell her from me that I feel it to 

be very distressing and awkward that I 

should have come just at this time, but you 

see I couldn't know what was going to 

happen, could 11" ■

" Oh, no one could know ! Oh, my 

father— my father ! " Jenifer wept out in 

a fresh burst of angaish. ■

" And even now no one tells me what 

has happened," Mrs. Hubert went on, 

waxing impatient, for she waa getting very 

tired of standing in the hall of the house 

that she regarded as her own now. "I 

am so tired. Travelling always makes me 

cold, and it's horrid, when one is cold and 

tired, to have to stand about in one's 

travelling-things. Hubert, do see if my 

things are taken to my room. You stand 

there gaping as if I didn't exist. What 

would Flora think of you iE she saw the 

way yon were carrying out her strict 

injunctions to take care of met" ■

She smiled, and spoke with an air of 

jocularity that was strangely out of place 

in that house of mourning, and Jenifer 

stole a pitying glance at her brother as she 
listenea ■

But Hubert looked neither hurt nor 

angry. He waa evidently accustomed to 

regard his wife as a being of supreme 

importance. ■

"Dinner 18 — when did you aayl" Mrs. 

Hubert asked, as Mrs. Bay's own moid 

appeared with lighted candle to conduct 
the bride to her roouL ■

Mrs. Hubert addressed Jenifer, bat 

Jenifer had endured to the utmost, and 
this was the last straw. ■

"Whenever you please to order it for 

yourself. We Rays have not much appetite 
for dinner." ■

" Oh, I'm a Ray too, for that matter," 

Mrs. HubOTt said lightly, as her aister-io- 

law swept past her and out of the haU m 
a torrent of tears and wrath. ■

" I suppose I needn't drees 1 " Mrs. 

Hubert said to Chalmers, Uie maid, when 

she reached the state-bedroom which bad 

been prepared for her with care, under 

Mrs. Ray a loving superintendence. ■

"I suppose you will do as you please, 

m^'am," Chalmers replied with hardly- 
sustained self-control. ■

Her hands were trembling as she mi- 

fastened Mrs. Hubert's traveUing-tmnks ; 
but full as her heart waa of woe for the 

calamity that had come upon the house, 
she would not let a tear fall before this 

well-tempered bit of ateel who had come 

to be-the young mistress at Moor Royal ■

" It's so awkward this having happened 

to-night," Mrs, Hubert soliloquised discon- 

tentedly. " One doesn't know what to 

do, I didn't know the old gentleman, yon 

see," she added, agtdn addressing Chalmeis, ■
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to be Borry, wouldn't it 1 Yoo wouldn't 

be sorry if you hadn't known him, now 

ffoald yoal" ■

"I should grieve for the great sorrow 

that has come upon his wife and children," 

Chalmers said, gasping with grief and ■

"But you see I don't know hia wife, 

uid the only one of his children whom I 

know is Mr. Hubert—Mr. Ray, I mean ; 
10 it'll rather hard on me that I should 

have to put ap with anything on this first 

night of my coming home. Pot away 

those dresses ; it makes me quite ill to 
see that velvet I meant to wear to- 

night. I shall get into a dressing-gown 

and have my dinner brought to me nere. 

Get me the newspapers and all the maga- 

^es that we brought down with us, and 

don't let any one come near me but your- 

self and Mr. Ray." ■

"I am Mrs. Ray's maid, ma'am, and 

shall not be able to leave my mistress to 

wait on you." ■

" How tiresome ! I can't have anything 

I want ] What a wretched coming home ! 

Go ! go as soon as yon like, and ask Mr. 

Ray to come to me ; tell him my head is 

aclung terribly, and that I'm as uncom- 

fortable as can be, and that things are not 

at all as he promised me they should be." ■

The yonng lady was arraying herself 

in a white cashmere dressing-gown, 

trimmed richly with white lace, which felt 

around her in soft snowy folds, as she 

spoke. All her movements were soft, 

undulating, and graceful, and it must have 

been a fastidious eye indeed that did not 

rest on her with pleasure. Nevertheless, 

Chalmers recoilea from her, called her "a 

white cat " privately, and went oflf to seek 

iSi. Hubert, with the firm conviction in 
her mind that he had done an ill-deed in 

marmng and bringing home this fashion- 

able-looking white witch. ■

Meantime, Hubert and Jenifer bad been 

having that trying thing — a first inter- 
view after the first breach of trust ■

" There is no thought of its being other 

than an accident, is there 1 " he asked 

anxiously, speaking of his father's death. ■

"Oh, fiubert, no 1 don't even ask that 

of oar father ; his foot must have caught 

in the brambles on the top of the hedge, 

and in the fall he must have struggled, and 

the gun went off as he fell, Jack says, for 
it was not in his hand when he was 

found." ■

"Jenifer, mv darlinar sister, this seems ■
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like a judgment on me for having married 

the dearest girl in the world, unknown to 

all of you." ■

"The judgment has fallen on us too 

Hubert ; you mustn't take all that to 

yourself, any more than you can take all 
the sorrow." ■

"It's awful to me to think that 

my father should never have seen my 
wue." ■

"He never even knew that yon had one; 

he was out all day, and — and mother and 
I had to bear it all alone." ■

" Yon mean the news of my marriage 1 " ■

Jenifer nodded. ■

"I was afraid you'd all be starred 
by the telegram ; but. Flora — she's liffie's 

sister — is a great hand for doing things off 

aharply. She's a charming woman, you'll 

like her immensely if she only takes to 

you, and she's sure to do that, Jenny, for 

yon're the sweetest and prettiest creature 

in the world ; but she's impulsive to a 

degree, and somehow or other, when one's 

with her, one's hurried on to do everything 

she suggests. If it hadn't been for her I 

should never have had the pluck to pro- 

pose a sudden secret marriage to Effie, for 

Effie was engaged to someone else, you 

know ; but Flora — Mrs. Jarvoise — told me 

in confidence that if I didn't marry Effie 

straight off the reel without giving her 
time to think, that I should lose her alto- 

gether. Say something, Jenny dear ; it's 

not like you to withhold sympathy from 

me. Say something about her; she's one 

of those charming girls who get so wor- 

slupped that they seem a little spoilt some- 

times, but in reality she is capable of 

sacrificing herself to any extent for those 

she loves ; see how she has sacrificed her- 
self for me." ■

" I can only — I mean, I hope she will 

make you happy," Jenifer sua piteously. 

" Don't ask me to say more to-night, 

Hubert. My head and heart are both 

burning. This is our first trouble, and you 

are not sharing it with us as you would 

have done. Oh, Hubert, foreive me ! 

Everything is too hard to^night' ■

" Never mind, dear," he said forgivingly, 

wiping his own eyes, and moving his 

sister to deeper remorse by the sight of 

his emotion ; " never mind, dear. It's a 

little hard on poor Effie that through this 

dreadful misery she should be made to 

feel herself in the way ; but she's not one 

to make a foss about things." ■

'■If jou please, sir," Chalmers said, 
comine un at this iuncture. " Mrs. Hubert's ■
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love to you, and her head is achiog 

horribly, and she's as nncomfortable as 

she can be, and will you go to her at 
once 1 " ■

" Poor Effie I " her basband exclaimed 

despairingly, aa he hurried from the room 

to see after his bride's well-being. ■

In a minute more Jenifer was in her 

mother's room. The blessed stage of 

unconsciousness was long past, and the 

bereaved woman, with every sense keenly 

on the atert, was sittbg by the fire, not 
so much for the fake of the warmth as 

because in its fiery caverns she seemed to 

see pictures of her past happy life. ■

The picture the dameB painted most 

vividly was the one of her home-coming as 

a bride. How joyful and bright all had 

been at Moor Kuyal that day I And now 

he who had brought her home and made 

all the joyfulnesB and brightness was lying 

dead, and their eldest son had brought 

home his bride, and gained nothing but a 
cold welcome for her. ■

Her thoughts were dwelling on this as 

Jenifer came in, and in an instant the 

daughter saw that there was some mental 
stimulant at work in her mother. ■

"I was stunned juat now, Jenifer, and 

hardly understood that I was refusing to 

see my new daughter. Let Hubert bring 
her to me now. We can learn to love one 

another as well in sorrow as in joy," ehe 
said as Jenifer came and knelt before 

her. ■

" You are sure you can stand it, mother 

darling! You are sure you won't put 

yourself to more pain by the exertion t " ■

The widow shook her head. ■

" It will please Hubert, and what have 

1 to live for but to please my children 1 " ■

" That's no new thing ; you have done 

that all our lives," Jenifer said, rising up 
and kissing her mother's hands in a 

paroxysm of love and pity. ■

Then she steadied and collected herself, 

and, half fearing how her mission would 

be met, went away in search of her brother 
and his wife. ■

When she reached the door and 

knocked, what she hoard fell upon her 

ears like a sharp blow. Mrs. Hubert was 

talking and laughing in tones of loud, 

ringing merriment. ■

" Hubert has lost bis heart indeed," his 

sister thought ; but still, in answer to Mrs. 

Hubert's sharp, clear "Gome in," she went 

in without any expression of reproach in 
mdQiier or face. ■

liii. Hubert was seated at a dainty ■

little repast before the fire, and her hus- 

band was ministering to her many delicate 
little wants with anxious car a ■

" You won't mind my dining alone after 

my journey, will you, Jenifer 1 " the bride 

began in a lazily apologetic way. " Flora 

and I make a point of doing so always 

when we're alone after travelh'ng; the 

feeling of not having to stir ont of one'e 

room before going to bed is so indncive of 

composure." ■

" Will you come and see my motiierl 

-she is better, and has sent for yon," Jenifer 

said a little coldly. ■

"Not to-night I think, thank yon,"Mn. 

Hubert replied, bending forward as she 

spoke to see if her husband was putting 

the proper ingredients into a tomato laiad. 

"Just the tiniest sonp^on of sugar, Hugh, 

that's quite enough; now do deal gently 

with the mustard ; if you spoil that salad 

I won't eat an atom more dinner, &nd then 

you know I shall have neuralgia." ■

"Then yoa won't come and see my 

mother to-night V Jenifer asked angrily. 

" Hubert," she added more eof tly, " think 

of our poor mother, before yon let me go 

back and say your wife won't come to 
her." ■

Don't you think you had better go, 

Effie I " be suggested appealingly. ■

"I am not goin^ to-night, Hugh; yon 

w if I get fussed and worried about 

when I'm tired, that I always have a head- 

ache ; your mother couldn't aee me when I 

came, and now I'm in my dressing-gown, 

settled down for the evening, yon can tell 

her, Jenifer. Of course everything is vary 

sad and miserable, but that's no reason 

why I should be made ilL Oh, Hubert! 

you've put ever so much more sugar than 

you ought, and now I can't eat anything." 

And she flung herself back in her chur, 

looking wonderfully white and dainty 

amongst her billowing laces, as if the 
tomato salad was the chief consideralioD 

to every well-regulated mind in the 
house. ■

" I wish you lo go, Effie ; it is my 

mother's right that her wishes should he 

obeyed," Hubert protested, ■

"Ohr fiddlesticks!" the bride said con- 

temptuously; "as far as 'rights' go, I'm 

the mistress of the house now if you're the 

master, and as I can't do your mother any 

good, I'll stand on my rights, and not ge 
to her till I feel inclined. There's ne 

afi'ectioDate sentiment involved in the 

matter, you know, and it is so much more 

convenient to be practical " ■
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The woonded and the eiok are safe in 

^eir beds; on uneiuy pillows here and 

there, but mostly showing faces lighted 

with Testfulaese and gratitude. The 

nanes are at their quiet useful irorli. 

The "Bisters" are flitting from ward to 

waid ; somewhat more pronounced than 

need he as to costame, since coatome does 

not conduce to convalescence, if devoted 

ladies contd but be aaeared so, and kind 

lips and eyes would lose none of their kind 

eipreuion if presented without a frame- 

work of stiff-starched linen. The doctors, 

for sure, are engaged in watchfnl diagnosis 

gravely, or in freer description to the strip- 

lings who accompany them as students, 

but who are not, all of them, so studious 

IS they will find there ia strict need to be. 

An unexpected appearance is here, too, 

and one that makes the smiles deepen, and 

brings a stop and a little happy obat Up 

and down the long straight corridor is a 

small child-patient, wheeling himself about 

on smoothly-gliding wheels which pass to 

him for a magnificent horse ; and up 

and down the long straight corridor behind 

him runs a second small child-patient (only 

that he is smaller), whipping np the wheels, 

without even any whip, and being elatedly 

sure that he is increasing the wheels' pace 

immeasorably. ■

*' Why, you are indeed having a fine ride 

tbt« morning 1 Do you like it 1 " 
" Yea." ■

"And will it be your turn next, you 
little one ) " 

"Tea." ■

" That's light. And what have you done 

to your arm, that it is in this sling 1 " ■

"Broke it. Fell over mother's coal- 

scuttle." ■

" And yon you grand fellow, up on this 

biganiicai. What is the matter withyoni" 

" Sore toe— abscess. Ever so big," which 

it must have been, since the young 

braggart's whole bigness could almost 

have been put into a great-coat pockeL 

." Are you quite happy 1 " 

" Yea, yes, yes ! " with clearly no mis- 

take about it, for the no-whip whips the 

no-horse, and the no-horse glides off on its 

no-foet, no value being placed even on 

careesing talk, in the face of such rare aad 

brink enjoyment ■

All this has to be left, however. To get 

before the fire is what ia desired, and no 

fire has been encountered yet, or has made 
its nresence known hv flame or'flicker. ■

The truth is, that to get before the fire, 

this ground-floor of the University College 

Hospital is not the right floor, and it has 
to be left It ia the kitchen fire that is 

being sought for, out of this patients' part 

altogether ; and so way is led downstairs, 

and there, at once, is the hospital kitchen 

in its hour of fullest business, and there 

ia the hospital cook, with her appliances, 

at the head and paramount ■

It is well Some head is wanted, and 

that there should be power to be para- 

mount is as great a physical necessity. 

Because, for this day's dinner, there 

are to be thirty-eight mutton-chops, two 

ehoulders of mutton, two legs, two necks, 

three roast fowls, twenty -three fried 

"fishes," a boiled sole, a dozen steaks, 

eighty pounds of beeftea, many quarts of 

mutton broth, seven " minces," a bushel of 

potatoes, a pyramid of "greens," thirteen 

rice-paddings, two custards. Because, for 

this day's dinner, all these are to be ready 

at twelve o'clock, all are to be served up 

piping hot, and so appe Using ly cooked that 

invalids' small eatingpowers shall bewhetted 
to their best exertions at the mere smell and 

t of them, and if as much as that is to 

be done by a slim and comely young 

woman but just inducted into her duties, 

there had better not be the possession of a 
heart with any liability to fad, or all would 

fail to keep it company, and sick and 

wounded, nurses, sisters, doctors, would 

snfTer from the catastrophe, in a shock of 

intense surprise. ■

How is it then 1 Does fulure seem 

imminent with this University cook 1 Not 

for a moment. She is before the fire now, 

in proud, bat tranquil survey and superin- 

tendence of her savoury preparations, and 

she has the gigantic underta^ng as much 

under her command and at her fingers'- 

enda, as if she were merely cook to a small 

family, as if she were merely arranging a 

conventional repast of soup and joint, a 

couple of vegetables, and sweets. ■

"Take care of the heat, please," she says, 

as she lifts up a slice of the door of her 

Brobdingnagian oven, and shows her fifteen 

tin baking-dishes, some of them fall of 

blistering rice, some of them full of swelling 
custard. And the next moment she is 

explaining how she began to boil the rice 

for this subsequent baking at eight o'clock, 

and she can even give the quantities — seven 

pounds of rice to twelve quarts of milk — 

and relate how she puts do water to the 

milk, but keeps it pnre. ■

" The iointe are here." she' kEkH't&b next ■
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momeDt, lifting ap another Blic« of the 

huge oven door, lettiog oat another burst 

of heat and hisa, giving another caution 

that these may be overpowering, and bai 

better not obtain the compliment of too 

close approach. ■

Quick upon this comea a poulterer's lad. 

He appears before her bearing three fowls 

ready tnuaed, some butter, and some lard. 

She takes poBsesBion of them with magical 

absorption, the throe fowls being instantly 

slid into that huge swallowing oven, and 

then she flashes out a question. ■

"Haven't you brought that extra egg t" ■

He hasn't. ■

" No, miss ; I forgot" ■

Tbo idea I forgetfulness is not to bo 

tolerated by a University official, neither 

will adherence to faithful discharge of duty 

allow the non-delivcry of a single egg to 

be condoned, The outraged dignitary ia 

before the lire again, drawing out from 

the range a great hot gridiron -drawer full 

of aplutteriog mutton-chops, and is turning 

one with tongs, turning another and 

another, and another again. But she 
muat deliver her admonition. ■

" Don't forget to-morrow morning, then," 

she snaps out; "if you do I ahall send you 

back, for if I don't, look after yon, I shall 

never get tJiat egg at all" ■

Then she goes on again to turn the 

chops, and to turn, and to turn still, and 

she has spare power to explain even 

then that the quantity of eggs -which haa 

parsed through her hands this morning 

is one hundred and ninety-eight, giving 

explicit account of the methM of these 

reaching the wards, and of what becomes 

of them. She tells us that eggs are not 

cooked (for the patients) under her direc- 

tion at all; that the nurses attend to 

them in the ward scnlleries ; where some 

(by the doctors' orders) are boiled for 

certain patients' breakfaste, some are beaten 

up in tea, some are given (beaten ap in 

wine, or brandy, or as otherwise prescribed) 

at various times during the day, wherever 

a patient's condition is snch that this 

especial nourishment is required. We learn 

that (not only with egga, but with all else) 
when the doctor has issued his day's orders 

for a ward, the sister of the ward makes a 

list, giving the total of the food the ward 

requires; that the steward receives the 

list, and all liat^ making a total of the 

food the whole hospital requires, and 

writing orders for the different trades- 

people &om it ; that she herself (cook) haa 

a copy of Uie list, aa inatmctions about ■

what is to be delivered to her, and what 

she is to cook ; all making her botind to be 

watchfid in every direction everywhere, 

lest a hitch should come, throwing the 

admirable discipline quite out ■

Is she not herself, however, throwing 

discipline out notably, and doing that for 

which no watchfulness, even of the un- 

initiated, need ever be exercised at all I 

For, see, she may be thinking that the 

sides of the chaps she is stUl turning npper- 

moBt are cooked ; but, although it may be 

presumption, it will only be kind to tell 

her that she is mistaken, for that there 

they are plainly quite raw. ■

She smiles. She is not a jot less serene 

and supremo. "Here ia the heat," ahc 

says, pointing to another grid iron -drawer 

(rack, it seems, is the technical term) a 

storey higher, so to speak, than the one 

still receiving her quick caro. " Here." ■

That heat-rack she has pointed to is not, 

as it had appeared, a rack of over-browned 

sponge-cakes or tasty Uttle oblong pies, 

arranged in orderly compact rows ; it ia a 

rack full of similarly " sized fire-bricks, 

among which gas-jets are diffused copiously, 

making it that the heat, or &re, is above 

the meat and not below it, and that cook- 

ing, with comic inversion, takes place 

upside down. ■

There ia a laugh at the absurd simplicity 

of this when it is recognised ; and tnen — 

the cook is gone. She is away, at the far 

end of the kitchen, sharply watching a 

butcher's man in bntchers' bine, who naa 

stridden in, and possessed himself of some- 

thing in a sack, which he proceeds to 

weigh in immense scales, ■

" Twenty-two," he says. ■

" Twenty-two," she says. She is coin- 

ciding with him ; and then she is rushing 

away to write something down at a small 

semi-oflicial table, and rushing back again. ■

" Ten," ha says, having changed the 
first sack for a second one. ■

" Ten," she says, still coiucidingly, with 

the rush away, ue short writing, and the 

rush back, as before. ■

" Sixteen and a half." ■

" Sixteen and a half." It is her echo ; 

and it is over a third sack; when she runs, 

and writes, gives the bntdier man a small ■

[liece of paper, and he strides away, well oaded. ■

"Would you t " ■

She h before the fire again— or, at the 

least, half-way towards it — when this port 

of a question stops her ; she smilee ; she 

has thorough comprehension, withoat any ■
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need to hear more ; and she insinuates 

henelf -through a narrow strait between 

her two- kitchen-tables, takes up her scrap 

of Tiitben paper and explains. ■

" Dripping," she says. " So many pounds 

of it Waste. Bones. We keep an account; 

I give him a tally ; and tben we know."* ■

" Good-moming, miss." ■

It is another respectful vidtor, the clank 

of cans and the glisten of pewt«r making 

his arrival quite picturesquely noticeable. ■

" Good-moming, miss," he repeats ; and 

he has BO much respectfulness that he 
removes his hat ■

Cook looks ; cook nods. What he has 

brought is milk, of conree. He has 

brought twenty-two gallons and one quart 

of it, when his delivery is complete ; he 

receives a little note to say he has delivered, 

and he departs. ■

Id a minute he is succeeded by a fiih- 

monger. The tray the new comer carries 

and that he plumps down before the cook, 

close to her on the table, is weighted with 

the twenty-three " fishes " that have been 

ordered for frying, and the sole for boiling. 

Slices ^f cod are here, and slices of turbot, 

and small haddock (for, so that the fish is 

" white " fish, the fishmonger may send 

what sort he can) ; and it is a " tijte," or 

a " catch," or a " haul," which cook straight- 

way hands over to her maid. Hospital 

arrangements have furnished her kitchen 

with this maid (also with a kitchen man), 

and the maid makes a large baunful of 

batt«r, with the rapidity of her lady 

superior, spreads a cloth, fioura it, lays on 

it all her " fishes," turns the half of the 

clotb over to dry them, and then dips each 

|aece into the batter, and at once pops it 

into a huge fish-kettle half full of boiling 

lard, as if by a few turns of the handle of 
a machina ■

As if by a few tiuns of the handle of a 

madiioe, too, muiy other things are going ■

* As large B, ■

Hanpital; an importantitero, cnnaiderinf Its 
dent revBDua, and tha much larger Hphere u. ..on- 
rulnaui berore it if it bad more fundB. ■

" DrippinB."and "bonan," wsnt no word ; but it 
ia lovper t" Hxiilain that "waste" meaiia bouilli, 
or tha beef fibre and mutt/in fibre after they have 
been made to yield tlioir utmoet harvent of mnttnn- 
broth uid beef-tea: At present, tlii« waste ia used 
to feed lings and pigs ; but reflecting on the pro- 
liability that tha material ntiii oontaina aoma 
nourishment and some flavoar (and being aura of 
iiMfect cleanlinesfi and purity, received thus, in the 

proBK, from a public imititution), a philanthropist 
a now engagad in axitertmontaluing aa to the 
DtlliiUktion of this in the nieala of anch very i>oor aa 
othtawiae would neTer get animal food at oil. ■

Here is the kitchen-man triumphantly 

extrioating a bushel of potatoes from 

a gigantic copper steamer (steam, simply 

turned on by a tap, beiag the medium for 

boiling, just as gas, simply turned on by a 

tap, is the medium for every roast and grill) ; 

each potato in its tan -coloured jacket 

for the nurses to peel upstairs, the whole 

bushel of them, in a vast open wire basket. 

Here, again, is the Mtchen-man mincing up 

meat in a hand-mincer, for the children who 

are too young to cat their meat up for them- 

selves. Here is a whitewasher helping him- 

self to a pail of boiling water, and being 

routed from one tap to another by a 

skirmishing reproof. Hore ia the cook, in 

passing, explaining that this great clothes- 

basket, already half filled with bread-crusts 

and cuttings, will be quite full by fivo 

o'clock, when the children of the thirteen 

poor women employed as scnibbers will 

have them divided amongst them. Hero is 

a nurse come for some fresh supply of one 

or other of the things that the nurses keep 

upstairs (in strictly-regulated and strictly- 

entered quantities), such a? Brand's essence 

of beef, bottled cilves'-foat jelly, tioseed, 

mustard, barley, arrowroot, oatmeal grits, 

tinned oxtail soup, soda-water, com-ilour, 

Robb's biscuits, lemons, ierated bread, and 

the baker's ordinary sort Here i^ a 

sister for something of the kind, too. The 

"Yes, sister," "No, sister," "Jfotnow, 

sister," " Certainly, sister," heard in the 

brbk cook's answers, refurrinj' doubtless 

to some very " special diet " indeed. Here 

is the magical disappearance of a row of 

bottles of beer ; they were on the window- 

siU a moment ago. Here is the magical 

display of a row of huge stone jugs of beet 

on draught Here is the magical display 

of a cluster of lai^ tin cans to be filled 
with boiling beef -tea; of a cluster of 

portly white porcelain jugs to be filled 
with mutton-broth. Here is the whole 

magical new appearance of the kitchen 

tables, which have had all their litter 

cleared, and are now spread with great 

hot-water pewter dishes, being filled with 

boiling water, and lying, each one, under 

its cover, that the covers may get heated 

as well. Here is a great oblong, fiat, 

double pewter dish — really a pewter 

table or tray — steaming up a Httte atmo- 

sphere of its own, from the good supply of 

boiling water it has had poured into the 

hollow bosom of it, with a well at one end, 

to catch good gravy when it comes, and 

with no cover at tdl, but with a side sup- 

porter, here, in a pair of scales, and a ■
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dish. ■

It ia the token that the cracial moment 

in this day's kitchen prooeedmn hu come. 
From before the fire the Ailchen-mtn 

brings k neck of beautif ally-routed matton, 

hoisting it on to a tin square dish ; by one 

stroke of hla deft knife ne seven the roof, 

or envelope, of f&t from the delicate lean 

underneath, and by one lilt he places it as 

unsuitable on the crockery dish. ■

"The doctors are against it," says the 

emh perfonner, merely like a breath, or 

whiff. And then, quick as his knife will 

go, he joints the neck, cnts each joint off, 

and lajs them in a ready pile. ■

" The butchers don't do their best vith 

these things, sometimes," he complains, for 

another whiff of words, " which makes it 
worse for me." ■

However this may be, the neck is speedily 

cut up ; the next neck is there, and on- 

roofed, and cut up ; the two ahouldera 

follow one another, and are sliced and sliced, 

till there are only the two broad-spread 

blade-bones left in memory of them (de- 

posited on the dish as a supplement to the 

fat) ; the two legs follow these, and are 

sliced and sliced — the knuckles, wrapped in 

a doth, being held in the carver's hand, and 

no fork being wanted — until only the barest 

bones are left. All these jointa are sliced 

before there is time, scarcely, to understand 

the manner of it, and the whole of them is 

there, in a great hot mutton-mountain, 

which would slide down in a great mutton- 

avalanche, if it had been destined to be 

piled any higher still. ■

Bat carving is done, with the exception 

of the three fowls — the merest bagatelle. ■

"Each makes four diets," remarks the 

nimble man. " Legs two, wings two, and 

the wings are the best, because the breast 

goes with them." ■

As he speaks, the "diets" are there, 

fowls seeming to fall into fourths by the 

mere looking, or legs and wings seeming to 

be simply on hinges, which unhinge them- 

selves at a touch, with excellent amiability. ' 

As he speaks, too, here ia cook in his place, 

and he at the scales; and here are four 

stalwart porters, seen so suddenly they 
almost bnng a start, their hospital uniform 

ahielded by high white aprons, their burdens 

huge butler's trays ; and they themselves — 

their trays deposited at the convenient 

side— in wait at the hot pewter-dishes, 

straight in the cook's and the carver's face. ■

The cook is armed. She has a long, flat 
tin strainins-spoon, or ladle, a lone steel ■

kitchen fork. Brisk as ever, withoiU a 

word and without a pause, she ladles the 

hot mutton-slices on to the sealee-tzay, 

she steadies the pile with her handy 

fork, while, as fast as the drop of the tray 

shows that the ordered weight of meat is 

there, the carver has the tray np and 

towards a pewtordish, with the serving- 

man attendmg upon it, lifting the cover 

that the meat may go on it at a ^de, and 

shutting the cover down again, for as Uttle 

heat as possible to get away. It is done 

again, this as swiftly as it can be told, the 

cook with her ladleful, and with many a 

ladleful, till the scale-tray , once more 

weighs down ; the tray being lifted, and 

the meat slid, and the covers rawed and shut, 

till all of the twelve dishes have had a 

serving (a thirteenth, marked C.W., for 

Children's Ward, getting its share in torn), 

and there is no longer any mutton-monn- 

tain for the cook to ladle at, since she has 

rased it, in her rapidity, down to the 

pewter ground. ■

There are the fowls, though ; with the 

carver, no longer having scale-work, reading 

from a list as to the wards to which they 

are to go. ■

" Two for three," he says, " two for five, 

two for six, one for seven, two for ten, one 

for eleven, two for children's." ■

In the same way, there are the chops : 

"Two for one," the carver reads oot; 

" four for four, four for five, three for six, 

five for seven, one for eight, three for nine," 

and so on, till all the thirty-eight srs 

appropriated, each dish bearing & nnmbu 

to correapond with the ward to which it 

belonge, each dish having the cover of it 

lifted by its attendant^ each getting Utt 

"diets" specified, on the instant, from the 
cook. ■

There is just one steak, as it cbaaces, for 

some special need, and the carver calls 

it " Steak for three," he aaya. Whm 

three's cover is lifted, cook reaches the 

steak from before the fire (as she has 

reached the chops), the cover is down, and 
the steak in. ■

"Minces," cries the carver. "A mince 

for one, one for eight, one for ten, six for 

children," with tl^e cook pouring a 

spoonful of her rich hot gravy left from 

the mutton-slices over each mince-hillock, 

which leaves them done. ■

" Mutton-broth," ■

It changee the order a litUe, giving the 

cook breathing- time ; since the bulky jogi 

of broth have been filled by the cook* 

maid ; it is there on the table, and the mea ■

>y Cookie ■
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cm help themselves to ib "Two for 

tiiree," are the directions they get. " Four 

for six, one for soTen, and that's the lot 

No, no, there's none for tea." ■

So do " fishes " change the order some- 

wl^ Cook has brougbt the fish near up; 

it is splendidly fried, and so as not to run 

the risk of breaking the tender skin with a 

slice or any knife and fork, she lifts each 

[oece, as it is called for, with her hand. ■

"Two for seven," cries the carver. ■

" Seven," she repeats. ■

" Two for eleven." ■

" Eleven," each piece being put on a tie 

plate by itself (not amongst the meats), till 
the fishes' list is closed. ■

The custard-puddings are served in the 

same way. One rice-pudding, whole as it 

is, goes OD to each tray (the servings of 

custard being daintily laid on the top); 

one can of beef-tea eoea on to each tray, 

and there is the addition, to each, of a 

Luge basin of potatoes, and a tin plateful 

of wholesome greens. It is odd to hear 

" SIk oysters for three," because it has a 

scanty sound about it, till it is remembered 

that " three " means the ward, and the eix 

bat one " diet." It is odder still, and odder 

by far to hear, as an after-thought or sup- 

plementary iseuQ, "Two fishes for the Ery- 

sipelas Ward ! Two custards for the 
Infectious !" And then the interest centres 

in the serving-men, who lift the huge 

heavily-weighted trays straight; up on to 

their heads ; who march out without a 

flinch — masculine edifices eis they are, 

great solid human towers — and who re- 

appear in a few minutes, to v march out 

again, crowned exactly the same, till all 

the thirteen loads are dispersed, and the 

two hundred patients whom the thirteen 

wards contain are able, fitly and nourish' 

iogly, to dine. ■

It is a moment that brings a sigh 

throughout the kitchen, with the cook 

dropping her hands, relieved. ■

" Have you nothing more 1 " ■

" Nothing," she says, " till to-morrow 

morning. Till we prepare for dinner 

again. Hospital patients have no tea from 

UB, you know ; no butter, no sugar. They 

never do, at any hospitals. They all have 
to find their own breakfasts and teas — 

unless they are too poor, when the nurses 

see to it. If they are ordered rashers of 

bacon, they get it given ; the same as if 

they are ordered egga. So we give the 

bread, and the milk ; but not the butter, 

Bogaf , and tea, lam clear now, therefore, for 

to-day, and I can — rest" ■

Is not this curious fact about tea another 

reason for interested and perhaps pre- 

samptaouB enquiry 1 seeing that there 

must be many poor patients entirely un- 

able to find grocery for themselves, and 

one of the best; ways, possibly, to help the 

-University College Hospital would be to 

send special grocery-money, that no poor 

invalid need be obliged to abstain from a 

cup of tea, when the invalid in the next 

bed, possibly, is enjoying it^ and it would 

be so much comfort and do so much good. 
But the cook is tired. She shall be left to 

her rest ■

It shall only be added that a People's 

Fund exiBts at the University College 

Hospital for small donations from the very 

classes by whom hospitals are used. It is 

doing, and it has been doing since January, 

1878, exactly what Hospital Saturdays are 

meant to do ; with the grand exception 

that it is doing it always, making every 

day a Saturday, it may be said, all the 

weeks throi^h. ■

It has boxes in workshops, railway- 

yards, breweries, taverns, parcels' offices, 

factories ; it gets, by means of these small 

pence and shiUiDgs, as much as amounts 

annually to about three hundred pounds. 

Pounds take care of themselves, it is said, 

when pence ore thus nicely cared for. Un- 

doubtedly, unless the pounds are as good 

ai the proverb, there will not always be 

such an admirable dinner at University 

College Hospital before the fire. ■

TIME BARGAINS. ■

A STORY IN TEN CHAPTERa. CHAPTER I. ■

"BiNKs, what day of the month ia 
thiaf" ■

" This, miss, is Wednesday, the 26th of 

May, Anny Dominy " ■

" Never mind the year, Knks." ■

" No, miss, certingly not" ■

And with that Binks, the staid and 

decorously stolid butler, left tbe room. ■

The other speaker was a charming girl 

of twenty — LiUan Ramsay by nam& She 

was brown-haired and brown-eyed, with a 

complexion that one of Dian's nymphs 

might have envied, so ^esh, and pure, and 

natural was it In figure she was tall and 

slender. She bad shot up suddenly after 

she was fifteen, and at nineteen had beeo still 

wondering when she should cease growiiig. 

But her mind was at re^t ou that point by 
this time. ■

Her creamy white dress this warm May 

morning was mode of some soft and clinging ■
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materul that showed off the gracefal linea 

of her Ggnre to advantage, and was onia- 

mented with a Bcroll-work pattern of vvj- 
leaves and rosebuds worked in crewels. 

Prom garden and conserratory she had 

brought in a great heap of flowen, which 

she was now arranging in a vase on the 

centre-table. The clock on the chioiney- 

piece chimed the half-hour past eight ■

As Misa Kamsay arranged her flowers, 

her thongbts wandered into a certain groove 

JQ which they bad found themselves some- 

what frequently of late. ■

"Today is the 26th of Ma^, Binks- 
says, and the 26th of June is to be 

my wedding-day." Here there came an 

onmistakable sigh. "I wish — I hardly 

know what I wish. I' suppose that 

Cathbert and I will be as happy as most 

married people seem to be — though that, 

perhaps, is not saying much. I dare say 

that I shall gradually tire of his society 

and he of mine. Perbaps, if people saw 

no more of each other after marriage than 

they do before, they would not tire of each 

other quite so soon." ■

At this moment the subject of her 

thoughts entered the room. ■

Cuthbert Naylor at this time had not 

seen his seven-and-twentieth birthday, but 

looked older than his years. He was 

somewhat under the average height, and 

spare in proportion. His short stubby 

hair, which stood out in every direction 

in defiance of comb and brash, was of a 

light sandy colour, as were aho bis sparse 

and straggling whiskers. Taken by them- 

Eeives, his features were well enough, but 

their expression was commonplace, mean, 

and pinched. It was as though his brain 
stood in need of more Doorishment and his 

sympathies-of further expansion. ■

" Crood-moming, Lilian," said Cuthbert 

as he walked into the room with a couple 

of bulky Blue Books under his arm. ■

" Good gracious, Cuthbert, how you 
startled me I " ■

Mr, Naylor smiled a little icy smile and 

held out his hand, which Lilian took for a 

moment. ■

" How cold you are ! Enough to freeze 

one," she said. ■

" I have been at work in the library 

Biuce six, getting up statistics for my 

father's speech." ■

" And no fire lighted, I dare say. Even 

in May it is chilly so early in the morning." ■

" I did not feel the need of a fire. I 

rather like being cold when I am busy. It 

helps to keep one's brain clear." ■

He put his Blue Books on the table, and 

rubbed his long thin hands t<»eth«r. ■

" And yon are always busy, responded 

Lilian with a little sigh, " Do yoa know, 

Cuthbert, I bad been thinking about yoa 

for quite three minutes and a half before 

you came in I " ■

" Urn ! You found the subject a pleasant 
one 1 " ■

"Yes. Why not 1 Do you know what 

day of the month this is t " ■

"01 course I do. That is one of the 

things I can't understand any one for- 

getting. It's the 26tb of May." ■

" Yes ; the 26th of May. Well t " ■

"Well— what 1" ■

"Oh, nothing." ■

" Yoa know how I dislike enigmas." ■

"Then why have anything to do with 
oar sex t '* ■

"I see DOW what yon are driving at 

You wish to remind me that this da; 

month will be onr wedding-day." ■

" Perhaps I do and perhaps I don't I 

foTjget now wliat I did wish. ■

She was not regarding him, but with 

her head a. little on one side, was con- 

templating the wrangement of her flowers 
in the vase, ■

" You petulant darling t " sud Cuthbert 

with his chilly smUe. " Why don't you 

keep cooll I do — alwaya" ■

Lilian tamed and sketched out her 

hands towards him as though she were 

holding tbem before a fire, then mbbed 

them together, and pretended to shiver. ■

'Tve a lot of work to get through 

before the 26th of June,' went on 

Mr. Naylor as he ran his fingers throai^ 

his stubby hair. "Statistics for my 

father's speech on Pauperism as a Crime, 

my own pamphlet on the Opium Question 

to finish and correct for the press, and I 
know not what besides." ■

For a moment the delicate flush on 

Lilian's cheek deepened. ■

" Then why not put onr marriage ofi" — 

say till next year, or the year after that, 

or, in fact, till all matters of greater 

importance have been attended to t " ■

" My dear Lilian," responded Mr. Naylor 

with the slightest possible lifting of his 

eyebrows, " these little ebullitions of 

temper arc very charming, but you should 

try to keep them better under control. 

Our wedding-day is fixed, and the event 

will take place in doe course. There is 

no fear of my forgetting it. I have it 

noted down in my diary under the proper 

date." He produced his tablets from one ■
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of his pockets ftad <^>ened them. " See, 

here is the entiy. 'June 26th. -^To be 

married.' I ahaU have plenty of leieure 

daring onr honeymoon to eluborate my 

p&mphlet on The Financial Fntnre of the 

Fiji lalanda." ■

Lilian paused with a rosebud in her 

fingers ; then she said in her most matter- 
of-^ct tone : ■

*' Yon promised to take me up the 

Rhino, and to show me the rained caatles, 

and the lovely scenery, and the quaint old 
towns." ■

" But one can't be looking at ruined 

castles and pretty scenery for ever. One 

may always count on a certain proportion 

of bad weather. I like to have something 

^ solid to fall back upon on a rainy day." ■

There was a little pause. Cuthbert 

looked at Lilian ; she seemed to have eyes 

only for her fiowera. Then she said : ■

" I am going down to the old mill after 
breakfast to finish a little sketch. Can 

yon epare an hour and go with me ! " ■

" Impossible," answered Mr. Najlor 
with decision. " I have several matters 

that must be attended to without delay — 

letters to answer, a couple of Bine Books 

to wade through, numerous " ■

" Not another word, Guthbert, please. 

Knowing how your time is taken up, it 
was foolish of me to ask yoa" ■

" It was not foolish of you to ask me, 

bnt, knowing what I have to do before 

post-time, it would hare been foolish of 

me to comply." ■

" Forgive me ; I was wrong, as I always 
am." ■

' There was a tear in her vote?, bnt Mr. 

Naylor's sympathies were not attuned to 

such niceties and he perceived nothing. ■

" Why should you waste so much time 

over flowers, and sketching, and music, 

and new novels 1 " he presently asked. ■

" Because I like flowers, and sketching, 
and mijsic, and new novels." ■

" Of course such things are very well in 

their places, but there is always a liability 

to overdo them — to make an occupation 
of them instead of an occasional relaxation. 

As the intended wife of a future Member 

of Parliament, don't you think that you 

cnnld find a more rational and useful way 

of spending your spare time ) " ■

" I don't know ; I never thought of it." ■

" You have plenty of intelligence, All 
that you need is a little more solidity." ■

" More solidity ! Yes, Cuthbert." ■

" Why not t^ to lighten my labours 
by helping me a little now and then 1 " ■

" Qladly. Only tell me what it is that 
I can do." ■

" Suppose you make a start at once t 

Instead of sitting in a damp meadow, 

sketching a preposterous water-mUI, what 

do you say to copying out for me a number 

of extracts from this book 1 " Speaking 

thus, he took up one of the Bine Books, 

opened it, and pointed out one or two 

passages to Lilian. "For instance, see 

here, and here," be said. ■

" I will copy them for you with 

pleasure." ■

"Most interesting reading, when once 

you come to stndy them, as yon will find." ■

Taking the book from Mr. Naylor, 
Lilian read the title aloud : ■

" Tabulated Statements Showing the 

Increase and Decrease in Import and 

Export Tonnage at the Porta of London, 

Liverpool, HuR, and " ■

She pansed in a little dbmay. ■

Mr. Naylor smiled. The situation was 

one that he could appreciate. ■

" Don't be alarmed, I beg. It may look 

formidable at first, but it is nothing when 

you are used to it." ■

Then, looking at his watch, he 
exclaimed : ■

" Qood graciona I I had no idea it was 

so late. I must go at once. I will see 

you again after breakfast, and then we 
will tolk farther of these and other 

matters," ■

He drew her to him, pressed his lips to 

her forehead, and next moment she was 
alone. ■

Import and export tonnage ! " s^hed 

Lilian as she put the Blue Book back on 

the table. " As Cuthbert's future wife, I 

suppose I ought to learn all about such 

things." She crossed to one of the windows 

and stood gazing out over the sunlit lawn, 

to where the great elms cast shadows cool 

and inviting in the park beyond. " I some- 

times wish I had been bom in my grand- 

mother's days," she mused, " before women 

were expected to be quite so clever ; when 

to love their husbands, and look after their 

homes, and to do as they would be done 

by, was nearly all that was expected of 

them. Yes, I certainly wish that I had 

come into the world seventy years ago." ■

At this juncture Mr. Jellicop entered the 
room. He was the owner of Brookfield, 

the fine old country mansion where our 

little history was being enacted. He was 

a atont hearty-looking man of sixty, with 

a rubicund complexion, white hair and 

whiskers to match, and one of the most ■
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fenial and infectioas Ungbs in the world, [ew&a the soul of hospit^ty, and, having 

■0 family of his ovn, he was never hap|^ 

onlesH'faie honae was half fall of gaests. ■

" Well, my roae-bnd, down Wore me as 

usual," WM bis graeting to LiliaiL " Can't 

yon find something pretty for my bottos- 

hole % " With thatne gave her a Bounding 
kiBS. ■

" Yes, here is a little posy that I have 

made up on purpose for you." Then she ■

E'aued the flowers in his coat while he [>ked at her with admiring eyes. ■

" Is our fresh arrival of hat night," she 

asked, "the celebrated Captain Mannadoke, 

aboat whom the newspapers had so much 

to say a short time ago t " ■

" The very man, my dear." ■

" How delightful I I hope he will tell 
UB all about his adventures. ■

"A dozen or more years ago he was cast 

away somewhere in the Indian Ocean and 

picked op by a tribe of aborigines, who 
curled him off mto the interior. In order 

to save his life he adopted their manners 

and customs, and lived amobg them all that 
time as one of themselves." ■

" And Bsc^wd at last to come back home 
and find hunself the lion of the season." ■

" And to find himself a dozen yean 

behind-hand in the history of the world." ■

" What a deal he will have to learn. 

How many things he will find altered ! 

I hope Captain Marmaduke is not very 
much tattooed." ■

" Captain Marmadoke is here to answer 
for himself." ■

Mr. Jellicop and Lilian started ' and 

turned. Standing at the open French 

window was the man of whom they had 

been speaking. He had been strolling 

along the terrace, smoking « cigarette, 

when his attention had been attracted by 

the sound of his name. He fiung away 

his cigarette, lifted his hat, bowed gravely, 

and now came slowly forward into the room. ■

He was a tall, muscular, well-built man, 

with a certain easy stateliness of gait 

and manner that was not improbably B; 

legacy of the wild life he had led for so 

many years. His complexion, whatever 

it might once have been, was now burnt 

by the rays of a tropical sun to one uni- 
form tint of clear reddish-brown. His 

eyes were dark, full, and piercing, and 
when in animated conversation he would 

look for several minutes straight at the 

person to whom he was talking without a 

single blink of the eyelids. He had rather 

a large nose that inclined to the aquiline ■

in shape ; a firm-sot mouth which, however, 

broke easily into a smile, and a splendid 
set of teeth. His hair was a mass of short 

brown curls which clang closely to his 

head, but the hardships he had undergone 

had already b^un to atreak it with ^y. 

Finally, Captain Marmaduke grew naiher 

whiskera nor moustache, and his age wai 

probably somewhere between thirty and 

forty. ■

" iiy dear sir, welcome to Brookfield," 

exclaimed Mr. Jellicop, as his hand went 
out and cloaed on that of his visitor with a 

hearhrgrip. ■

" Then you are Mr. Jellicop," ssid lie 

other, " and it is to you tbaii I am indebted 

for my very kind invitation 1" ■

"Your brother Charles and I wwe 

Bchoolmatee and friends. Whan I heard 

that you were in the neighboarbood I 

conld not resist taking the li^rty of asking 

you to come and see us." ■

" My answer to your invitation is my 

presence here this morning." ■

"I am sorry that I had gone to bed 

before yon arrived last ui^t, but we 

rustics generally keep early hours. 

Now that you are here, I hope yon 

will make your stay as long a one as 

possible. Mrs. Jellicop is from home at 

present, bat here la her subalitate, Miss 

Lilian Ramsay, a ward of mine, and my 

housekeeper pro tem. Lily, my love, this 

is Captain ibtrmaduke of whom we have 
all read and heard ao much." ■

Lilian bad had time to recover from the 

confusion into wtiich his sndden appearance 

had thrown her, and now favoured him 

with a demure little curtay. ■

"As Miss Ramsay will perceive,'' said 

Marmaduke with a slow, grave smile, " I 

am not very much tattooed ; in fact, 1 may 
add that I am not Uttooed at all That 

was a branch of the fine arts that the 

Cbincas, the tribe among whom I lived for 

so long a time, omitted to cultivate. Here 

and there a great swell would wear a 

ring through his nose, and it was con- 

sidered the proper thing for young ladies 

of fashion to shave ofi' their left eyebrows. 

But we never got as far as tattooing." ■

"Life among the Chincas would hardly 

have suited you, Lily," observed Jellicoik ■

" I am not so sure on that point," an- 

swered Lilian, laughing. " If it were ihe 

fashion to have one eyebrow instead of 

two, I dare say that I should do the same as 

other people. But I most leave you now, 

uncle. I have a score things to attend ta 

Captain Marmaduke, we ahall meet again." ■
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Hs. Jelucop looked after Lili&n with 

admiiing eyes as she left the nmm. ■

"A Bveet girl," he said; " but just a 

BCUe bit spoiled — ^just a leetie bit spoilad." ■

"Where is the man who could help 

spoQiog her 1 " said Captain Marmaduke. ■

" Always cbUb me ' ancle,' though she's 

only my wanL Parenta both dead, poor 

thing; She's engaged to Gathbert Naylor." ■

" Ah ! " ■

" The affair's to come off sometime next 

month. By-tho-bye, Cuthbert'a father, Vere 

Naylor, the member for Fudgington, is here, 

and will be pleased to meet you." ■

"Vera Naylor T Was he not rather 

apicaoQsly mixed ap with the passing of 

the New Marriage Act J " ■

" He was the monug spirit all through. 

Naylor and I have been frieada from boy- 

hood, and I was never more sorry in my 

life than when I found him advocating so 

detestable a piece of legislation." ■

" Then you don't approve of the measure, 

Mr. Jellicop t " ■

"Approve of it! I think it the most ■

vile and unpriocipled But I won't ■

truit myself to say what I think of it. I 

have two nieces, sir, both of whom were 

married three years ago under the pro- 

visionB of the new Act, and now tbey and 

their husbands are about to separate." ■

" Shall I have the pleasure of seeing the 

ladies in question t " ■

"You will meet them at breakfast 

They are expecting their papers from 

London by every post I invited them 

here, thinking to argue with them, and 

talk them out of their preposterous notion 

of leaving their husbands ; but I might as 
well have talked to the man in the moon." ■

"Then I presume, that when your ward. 

Miss Ramsay, and Mr. Cuthbert Naylor, 

become husband and wife, they will be 

married in conformity with the regulations 
of the new ActV ■

"Undoubtedly they will — more's the 

pity I But here comes Naylor himself. He 

will be delighted to tell you all about the 
new Act Likes to hear himself talk. 

Hoet MP.'s do like to hear themselves 

talk." ■

At this moment Mr. Naylor, who had 

been taking an early conalitational, came 

stepping in through the French window 

with a certain assumption of youthful 
iauntiness. If the son had a knack of 

looking older than his years, Mr. Naylor, 

senior, flattered himself that he looked 

younger than his. ■

Although he was partially bald and bad 

to claim the assistance of a double eye- 

glass when reading or writing, he was cer- 

tainly more sprigbtly and vivacious in 

many ways than his son. There was a 

certain solemn pnggishness about the latter 
from which the father was free. In other 

particatars they were remarkably alike : in 

the general cast of their features, in that 

expression of commonplace shrewdness, of 

narrow views and ideas, of ignoble aims ; 

even their voices had the same cold, un- 

sympathetic ring ; and they had both the 

same mode of emphasising a statement 

with two fingers of the right hand on the 

palm of the left. ■

" Morning, Naylor," said Mr. JelUcop. 
" Allow me to introduce you to Captain 
Marmaduke." ■

" Whose name has been on all our lips 
for the last six months." ■

"Marmaduke, my old &iend, Vero 

N^lor." ■

The two men shook hands and gave ex- 

pression to the usual commonplaces. ■

" Marmaduke wants to know all about 

the new Marriage Act," resumed Jellicop. 

"He went away in the good old times 

before morals were corrupted by Act of 
Parliament." ■

" Ha, ha I Always will have your joke," 

sniggered Naylor. Then turning to Mar- 

maduke he added : " But, serioualy, if you 

want to hear about the new Act, you could 

not have come to a better quarter." ■

"I must leave you now for a little 

while," said their host to the two man. 

" Naylor, be happy, you've got a listener. 

And remember, both of yon, that breakfast 

wilt be on the table at ten-thirty sharp." ■

" Qood-hearted creature," remarked the 

M.P. as Jellicop left the room, "but belong- 

ing altogether to the old school. Brimful 

of prejudices, cannot keep pace with the 

times— in short, little better than a human 

fossil." Then drawing a chair up to the 

table, he added : " With regard to the 

new JIarriage Act 1 " ■

"That U what I am anxious to hear 

about," responded Marmaduke as he drew 

up another chair. ■

Mr. Vere Naylor rubbed his hands with 

an air of edjoyment Mr. Jellicop had 

spoken nomore than the truth; the member 

for Fudgington was never so happy as 

when he had secured a good, listener. ■

" The new Act came into operation just 

eight years ago," he began, " at which iime 

the existing marriage laws were a disgrace 

to our age and country. Ill-assorted unions ■
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seemed to increase in number year by 

year. Much of the rottenness of 

modem society had its origin in onhappy 

marriages. If two people found oat after 

a time that they had made a terrible 

mistake, was it just or reasonable that they 

should suffer for it as long aa they lived t 
In all the other contracts of life it was 

possible to rectify an error, but in marriage 

there wae no way of escape save over the 
via dolorosa that led to the Divorce Court. 

You follow me, Captain Marm&duke t " ■

"Perfectly, Mr, Naylor." ■

" Our new Act does not interfere with 

the old style of marriage — the style of our 

fathers and mothers — bnt such marriages 

are looked upon as ' bad form,' and are 

becoming more obsolete in society year by 

year. We have now legalised a new system 

of union by civil contract, either for me or 

for a term of three years only. If, at the 

end of three years, the husband and wife 

are deslrons of a separation, they must 

make a mutual declaration to that effect, 

otherwise the marriage remains valid for 

lifo. The declaration in qaestion must be 

signed and witnessed before an officer of 

the Crown appointed for that purpose, after 

which, in the course of a little time, the 

Deed of Dissolution is sent to the patties 
concerned from the central ofSce in 

London. After the marriage has been 

dissolved for a certain length of time, the 

ex-fansband and ex-wife may marry again, 

or may even re-many each otiier should 

they be idiots enongh to do so. A grand 

system, sir ! The finest piece of legislation 

of our aga" ■

" But in cases where there happen to be 
children 1 " ■

" The simplrat matter in the world. We 

recruit our army and navy with the boys, 

and train the girls for domestic service at 

home 01 in the colonies ; that is, unless the 

parents are able and willing to provide for 

the children in their own way." ■

" When the new law came into operation 

how did you meet the requirements of the 

unhappy couples who had already been 

married under the old system but were 

now desirous of severing tieir chains ! " ■

" People already married had the option 

of separation. I and my wife availed our- 

selves of the opportunity; not that we 

(lid not agree together, but Mrs. Naylor 

thought with me that, for the sake of 

example, we ought to separate. She sub- 

seijuently married my old friend Wapahot. 

and is now known as Mrs. Naylor Wapsbot. 

SheisexpectedatBrookfieIdto-day,ifsheb6 ■

not here already, and I shall have much 

pleasure in introducing yon to each other. 

You will find her a most superior woman. 

I don't know a woman with fewer preju- 

dices than Mrs. Naylor Wapshot Why, 

blesfl my heart, here she is in proper 

person! What a meet eztraotdinuy 
coincidence!" ■

Mrs. Naylor Wapshot stood for a 

moment with the open door in her hand, 

then she closed it behind her, and came 
forward into the room. ■

She was a woman of fifty, somewhat 

angular and bard-featnred, and with none 

of those prepossessing traits about her 

with which feminine middle age, even in 

the absence of good looks, not unire- 

qoently contrires to clothe itself. She 

wore spectacles, and a broad-brinuned 

Leghorn-hat to shade her eyes from the 

sun. What em^ quantity of luir she 

had left was brushed backward ud up- 

ward, and twisted into a little knob at the 

apex of her crown. She wore a service- 

able homespun dress, a pair of thick walk- 

ing-shoes, and she carried a butterfly-net 
in one hand. ■

Mr. Naylor went forward a step or two 
to meet his former wife. ■

" My dear Maria l^pardon Uis force of 

old associations — I'm delighted to meet 

you. Wapshot with yon 1 " ■

"No. He has talwn his geological 

hammer and a dean collar, and started for 

the Qiant's Causeway." ■

"And yon have come down here in 
search of beetles and butterflies 1 " ■

" There's so little else that is winth 

living for. How's Cnthbert 1 " ■

"Up to his ears in work as usual 

Mark my words, Maria, that young man 

will be in the Cabinet before he's fifty. 

But I am unpardonably remiss. Allow me 

to introduce to yon Captain Marmaduke, 

the celebrated traveller. Marmadake, 

Mrs. Naylor Wapshot" ■

■■ Charmed to know you. Captain Mar- 

maduke. I hope yon made a special study 

of the coleoptera of the savage regions in 

which you lived for so long a time ) " ■

" There was a certain species of ter- 

mites, or white ants, of which we made a 

very special study." ■

" Indeed, now. One moment, if you 

please." ■

In that moment she was ready with her 

pencil and note-book. ■

"And pray what might be the chief 

characteristics of the particular ant in ■

'"'»«»■''" ,:...,:=,C00ylc ■
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"When property Btewed it was very 

excellent eating." ■

" He^ ha ! Practical entomology vrith 

a vengeance," exclaimed Mr. Naylor. ■

Mrs. Wapshot took a note. ■

" Most interesting," she aaid. "What 

k pity you did not bring a few specimens 

back with you." ■

" Potted 1" ■

"Alive. We might have acclimatised 

them, and have added another delicacy to 
our lunited cniaine. And then the bntter- 

Ries I But I cannot stay now. You and 
I must have some further talk on these 

interestiDg topics, Oaptain Marmaduke." ■

" I shall always be at your servioe, Mrs. 

Wapahot" ■

At this juncture a tall, dark, good-look- 

ing man, some seven or eight and twenty 

years old, and dressed in the extreme of 

the prevalent fashion, lom^ed slowly into 
the room by way of the French window. 

He was Cecil Dane, the husband of one of 

Mr. Jellicop's nieces. Addressing himself 

to the member for Fadgington, he said : ■

" Do you happen to know whether the 

post-bsLg has arrived >" ■

Seeing that Mr. Dane never hurried 

himself over anything, it was hardly sur- 

prising that he was slow of speech. Some 

people went so far as to say that he 

drawled, bat it may be that they belonged 

to that numerous minority who rarely 

have a good word for anybody. In any 

case, Cecil Dane was one of the best- 

hearted and moat generoas-tempered 
fellows in the world. ■

Mr. Naylor looked at hie watch. ■

" The bag is hardly due yet, I think. 

I am awaiting its arrival myself. Captain 

Marmaduke, Mr. Cecil Dane," ■

Under cover of this introduction, Mrs. 

Wapshot made her escape. ■

" I should like to get oot for a year or 

two to those fellows you lived among," 
said Dane to Marmaduke. ■

" Nothing easier. The difficnlty would 

be in getting back," ■

"Pm tirwl of this nineteenth century 

so-called culture and testhetic humbug. 

Everybody nowadays wants to teach some- 

thing to everybody else, I should like, 

by way of change, to try the life of the 

' noble savage, 'and live with my dog and my 

gun in a hut among the woods, where early 

English furniture would be less an essentia 

than Ml early English style of costume." ■

" Ha, ha I " laughed Naylor. " Better 

to bear the ills yon have, I say. No 

place like old England." ■

" Especially since the passing of Mr. 

Naylor's Marriage Act," said Marmaduke 

with a twinkle in his eye, ■

Dane shrugged hu shoulders, and 

brought out his cigar-case. ■

"I shall go and look after the fellow 

with the post-bag," he said, and with that 

he lounged out of the room in his usual 
indolent fashion. ■

"Bather an anxious time for young 

Dane just now," remarked the KLP, ■

"How is thatt" ■

" He is expecting his deed of separation 

by every post." ■

" He is married to one of Mr. Jellicop's 

nieces, is he not 1 " ■

"He is. You are in luck's way, my 
dear sir." ■

" I am glad to hear that" ■

"Not only is Cecil Dane waiting for 

his deed of separation, but young Elliott, 

the painter, who married another of Jelli- 

cop's nieces, is here with his wife for a. 

similar pnrpose. What a splendid oppor- 

tunity you will have for studying the 

working of the new Act. But I must go and 

look after the post-bag. Great nuisance 

having to wait so long for one's letters in 

the country. For the present — ta, ta." ■

" If any man ever believed in the efficacy 

of his own nostrums, that man is Vere 

Naylor, M.P. for Fudgington," remarked 
Marmaduke to himself. "I wonder whether 

Naylor fils is anything like Naylor p6re ; 

if he is, I pity that pretty girl who ia about 
to become his wife. Ana yet, why pity 

her i Donbtless she knows quite well what 
she is abont" ■

He crossed to the table, and heE&Q to turn 

over an album in an absent-minded way. ■

" Is it always the woman that ought to 

be pitied in these ill-assorted marriages]" 
he asked himself. "How often are a 

man's household gods shattered, and his 

happiness wrecked, from sheer wilfulness 

of temper, from pure feminine caprice, from 

a wife's total incapacity to assimilate her- 

self to her huslwnd's ways of life and 

modes of thought Thank Heaven, all 

women are not alike. Why here is Miss 

Ramsay's portrait; the very face. And 

she is to be Cathbert Naylor's wife, and if 

at the end of three years they are tired of 

each other, they will separate. It seems to 
me that I should not tire of her at the end 

of twentyyears." He closed the album and 

turned away. " One thing is very certain," 

he said aloud; "Mr. Cuthbert Naylor 

ought to consider himself a denced lucky 
fellow." ■
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CHKONIGLES OF ENQUSH 

COUNTIEa ■

LANCASHIRE. PART 11. 

Frou the low-lying sfaores of Morecambe 
the castle of Lancaster shows to advantaKe 

OQ its commanding brow ovetlookiDg tne 

estusTf witli its little port and the bridge 
that crosses ■

A grand old castle it is, although defaced 

and debased to serve its uses as a prison; 
one of the saddest fates to which an old 

castle can be rednced. Bat in view of 

the quiet provincial town, overlooked by 

these frowning walls, it excites a little 

wonder that Uie place should ever have 

required such a big castle for its defence. 

But glancing at the scenery with the hills 

closing in round about, and the wide waste 

of sand and sea; at the bridge, toe, the 

handsome bridge of to-day with its elegant 

arches, which has replaced the earlier 

bridge — that narrow h^h-crowned bridge 

with the antique air, which tradition 

assigned to the Romans, and which was 

undoubtedly of high and venerable an- 

tiquity; and remembering that the road 

that crosses here was once the main artery 

of commonication with the western frontier, 

the raison d'etre of the grand castle becomes 

plain, with its utility as a musteriog- 

gronnd and place of arms for the feudal 
levies of the westL It was with an 

eye to all this that the Conqaeror en- 

trasted the custody of this region to Boger 

of Foitou, bidding him build a castle, and 

hold it in strength both agunst Scot and 

SaxoQ. Plenty of stone lay there on the 

rocky brow cut and fashioned ready to the 

builder's hand, the remains of a deserted 

fort the Komans bad built there long ago ; 

a work of sa much antiquity in those days 
as the castles of the Norman builders are 

to ua. The keep of Roger's castle still 

dominates the pile in square and massive 

grandeur, while at one comer a later 

tower recalls the memory of the Plan- 

tagenets, and is called John of Gaunt's 
chair. ■

Another tower, called Adrian's Tower, 

is part of the original building, and is said 
to show traces of Romui foundations. 

John of Gaant ia again commemorated by 

an effigy in a niche, over the main gate- 

way — an effigy, however, without any claim 

to antiquity. ■

John ofOannt — time-honoured Lancaster 

— has left his mark very decidedly upon the ■

land. A great prince was this, rather <^ 

the Continental than the English type, with 

his leanings towards literature, and his 

encouragement of the new thought; witli 

his caattes in Spain, of which perb^s he 

thought more than this aubatantial one in 
hand at Lancaster. And a man whose- dead 

hand is still felt in the land after alL For 

although his duchy, like the lean kine and 

the fat, in Pharoah'e dream, swallowed 

up the whole kingdom, yet this county 

palatine thus creat^ by his father, Edward 

the Third, as a handsome provision for a 

younger son, still remains palatine to 

this day, with it« own courts, its own 

chancery, its own sheriffs holding not from 

the crown, but &om king or queen as 

Dake of Lancaster. It may be queetioned 

whether in its origin the king did not out- 

strip the limits of his right, The kins 

may make a belted knight, we know,' and 

a' that ; but was not a Palatine, like an 

honest man, a tittle aboon his might 1 A 

privilege pertaining, we will say, with dD« 

deference to the authorities on that head, 

to the Holy Roman Empire and its C«nx. 

Edward, however, was not a man to be 

argued with, and indeed considered himself 

to lie something of an emperor in his way. 

"Lord of sea and laud, and wearing no 

less than an imperial crown." ■

Southward from Lancaster run road ud 

rail together, as if laid oat with a straight 

ruler; passing Ashton Hall, with its noble 

park, a hall ^t certainly oaght to have a 

history if only from its comoianding posi- 

tion and its fine views over the bay of 

Morecambe. But we may notice that it is 

generally the places which are ruined and 

decayed that have made history, while 

some of the most bright and prosperous 

looking have no story to tell worth 

listening ta ■

The whole country ia thickly strewn 

with halls; the whole country between 

Lancaster and Preston, that is, between 

the banks of the Luna and the estuary 

of tJie Kibble — a placid agricoltor^ 

region, not very fertile or thitudy popu- 

lated. The river Wyre winds through 

the district by halls and village spires ; the 

former more plentiful than the latter— a 

county where one would say that the 

squires overpowered the parsona by ever 

so many to one — the Wyre, that twists 

and winds, and finally reaches the sea in a 

long sandy estuary. This estuary cuts 

off a low flat promontory, a district known 

as the Fylde ; a district dreary enough but 

for a fresh breeey salt-water feeling about ■
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it, irith Fleetwood aa ita special port ; a 

port with BomethiDg atirring in ite steam- 

ships and soldici^ with long lines of 

banacke risiiiz out of the BeSrhaza, and 

the rattie of rifle-6riDg continaally resound- 

ing over the sandy Hats. Then there is 

Hoss^ close by with ita colony of school- 

boys speckling the yellow sands with 

jaekets and cleaa collars. And farther 

■oatJi ia Blackpool, the Margate of the 

Lancashire people, with Its liDee of hotels 

■nd lod^g-honsee drawn np before a 
fresh boisterous sea — Blackpool, crowded 

with visitors in the summer, and providing 
wHh cu'eless ease for an extra four or fire 

thousand excursionists from Saturday to 

Monday, and yet with an essential loneli- 

nesB in sea and coast, hardly broken by the 
occasional surf that makes the Ribble 

month. ■

And by Bibble mouth stands Preston — 

proud Preston as its neighbours call it, 

^ough why proud above the Test is 

nowhere explained. Still, these local say- 

ings often hit off a genuine characteristic, 

and Preston, with its guilds and old- 

fashioned cslebratiom, probably stands 

more on its dignity than the rough- 

and-ready manufacturing towns to the 
soQtb-east. The duuinfacturer of Preston ■

country magnate about him than his brother 

of Oldham or Rochdale. This pride, It 

may be noted, seems to be characteristic 

of the district, with the accompaniment of 

carping criticism on the part of neighbours. ■

Cow steeple. 

Chnrch and steeple, by the way, have both 

been pulled down and replaced by a new 
building with a conspicuously lofty spire. ■

One of the most notable incidents in 

Preston annals is the finish of the rising 

of 1715, the beginning of which we 

witnessed in Northumberland, Lord Der- 

ventwater turning oat with his servants 

and tenants, and meeting sundry of the 

gentry of Northumberland in arms for the 

Stuarts. From this point they marched 

into Scotland, and joined the Scotch 

Jacobite forces, under the Earl of Mar, 

at Kelso. Here disagreements broke out, 

Uie Highlanders breaking into mutiny, 

and refusing to march southwards. 

Eventually Forster, the general of the 

English contingent, resolved to march into 

Lancashire, where the gentry were known ■

to be Jacobite almost to a man ; and so, 

with a considerable body of Highlanders, 

the route was taken through Cumberland, 

where the posse of the county, with Lord 

Lonsdfde and the BUhop of Carlisle at 

their head — perhaps the last example of a 

bishop appearing on the tented field — 

melted away at their approach, and so 

through Penrith and Kendal to Lan- 

caster, where the Pretender was pro- 

claimed in due form, and from there 

to Preston, a regiment of militia and 

dragoons clearing out at their approach. 

The way was now open to Manchester, 

then a passionately Jacobite town, and by 

securing Warrington Bridge the whole of 
Lancashire would have been made safa 

There were symptoms of a considerable 

scare on the part of the Hanoverians, 

The regular forces, held together by mecha- 

nical obedience, had no heart in the 

quarrel, and were hardly to be relied upon, 

the dragoons being especially untrustworthy. 
Forster hesitated and delayed, and the 

opportunity was lost, and when General 

Willis interposed with four regiments of 

dragoons and one of foot, Forster, although 

everything depended on audacity, would 

not risk a fight, and barricaded the town 
of Preston for defence. The first assault 

of the troops of George was repelled ; but 

next day, on the news of the arrival of 

General Carpenter with three regiments of 

dragoons, Forster and his friends weakly 

decided on surrender, and the whole force 

laid down tbeir arms — four hundred and 

Bixty-threeEnglish volunteers, with seventy- 

five nobles and gentlemen, and one thousand 

and five Scotch, with one hundred and forty- 

three chiefs, nobles, and lairds. A number 

of half-pay officers who had joined the 

Pretender were at once shot, while the 

chief among the rest of the prisoners were 
marched to London to await their trial for 

high treason. Forster, it will be remem- 

bered, made his escape from Newgate, 

saving his life, though he lost all else by 

his attainder, while the unfortohate Der- 
wentwater suffered on Tower Hill. It is 

said that in bis last momenta he com- 

plained bitterly of the men of Lancashire, 

who had promised to join the rising, twenty 

thousand strong. But the gentry of the 

county, althoi^h strongly attached to the 

Jacobite cause, had too much prudence to 

join in such an ill-conducted enterprise. 

And, indeed, it will be found that in the 

aubsequent Jacobite rising of '45, although 

there were many good Lancashire names 

concerned in it, yet that these were mostly ■
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yooDger sons and poor relationi, uid thit 
few broad kfm or ancestral eatatos were 

risked in the adventara ■

Orer Preeton Bridge we fairly enter 

tlie Lancashire of popular acceptation, the 

smoky, dndery foona of entotpriae and 

industry. Bat before descending upon the 

bnay throng of the manufacturing districts, 

it is worth while to make a pilgrimage 

towards &a upper waters of tne Bibble 
and that wild romantic comer of the 

county shut in among the outlying spurs 

of tbe Pennine range. ■

Before we come to the hills, however, 

we may notice Kibchester — not much of a 

plaoe iu itself, but once a Roman station of 

some importance, and the scene, there is 

ground for eupposiug, of one of Arthur's 

victories oyer the inrading Saxon. A good 

many Koman antiquities hare been found 

in the neighbourhood, and there is some 

evidence, in the form of anchors and por- 

tions of Teasels dug out of the soil, that 

Ribchester was once a port, and that Tossets 

aailed tiiaa far np the Kibble — a thing 

difficult of belief at this present day, so 

utterly un-nantical is the aspect of things 

DOW. But popular tradition has preserved 

a memory of uie former importance of the 

place in the rhyme : ■

It U written upon n wall in Borne ; 
Ribcherter wm an rioh m any town In Cbriaten- ■

Farlher up the Bibble, amidst scMiery full 

of wildnesa and charm, lie the hill towns 

of Whalley and Clitheroe. Whalley is 

rich ia the ruins of its old Oiatercian abbey 

—ruins very graceful and beautiful iu their 

abandonment and decay. No wonder that 

the monks of Whaller clung to their 

pleasant home among the hills. The laot 

&bhot, it will be remembered, was hung for 

bis share in the Pilgrimage of Grace, 

There is a fine parisn church, too, at 

Whalley — a church that was provided with 

seats, it is told, soon after the Beformation, 

by one of the Asshetoos — a family that 

rose uptm the rain of the abbey — with the 

condition that they should be all iree and 

open, not from notions of ChrisUan equality, 

wit, in the donor's words, to teach the 

proud wives of Whalley to come eariy to 

church ; the notion being that each proud 
wife would try for the chief place m the 

^nagorae. As nothing is said about the 

husbands, with their gossiping about the 

porch and around the aIehouBe.door, no 

seats were provided for them, it would 

seem, and no doubt they gathered in the 

aisles, kneeling in Uie itoaw or upon ■

the rushes that Btrewed the floor, 

according to the wason. The anaoal 

provision of rushes, by the way, for the 

use of the parish church in summcT time 

gave rise to a village festival called the 

Rush-bearing. And still in tiiese secluded 

comers the festival is kept np— although 

its meaning is lost sight of — chiefly among 

children, always tenacioua of ancient custom, 

the yoongsters parading the parish wi^ 
bundles of rushes, curiously tied and 

twisted up, as a means of extracting coppera 

from good-natured inhabitants. ■

In the churchyard of Whalley are 

several curious incised orossee, recalling 

the influence of Lindiafara, and indirectly 
of lona — crosses of most curious twisted 

patterns, that we were wont to call, with- 

out any particnlai reason, Kunic, Bot 

there is evidence, too, of the influence ot 

the Celtic Church in the names of places 

and streams. Chadwell is not far off, and 

Ohatburn, the well and the brook both 

sanctified by St Chad— and Chad, although 

be conformed and became Bishop of Lidi- 

fleld, still owned in heart and spirit the 

simple Nature-loving influences of hia yonth. ■

Whalley, to be accurate, is actually on 

the Oalder, which joins the Bibble a mile 

or two lower down, while the Hodder flowi 

in from an opposite direction a little above, 

with Stoueyburst College not far from the 

junction. The three rivers conduct to 

many charming scenes, but mostly in 

Yorkshire, beyond our county boundary j 

but OS navigable rivers they are not of much 

occonnt, to judge from the following local 

rhyme, which may, perluws, aid flagging 

memories over geography leasons of prin- 

cipal rivers : ■

Hoddar and Gaidar, and Rjbble and Rain, 
Alt joined together oan't cany a bean. ■

The Rain may be thrown in aa a puule 

to the professor, for it is not to be found 
on the school atlaa Some future traveller 

may perhaps re-discover it among the oat- 

lying spurs of the Pennine hills — unless, 

indeed, it should prove to be the river that 
owns the absud nnriver-like name of 

Roddlesworth, a river that joius the Kibble 

near Preston, forming at the- juneticm, by 

the way, a neck of land, with Walton4e- 

Dale standing thereon — a village whose 

name, Walltown, has been justified recently 

by the discovery of a certain Roman Nation 

snugly posted there. ■

To return to our wild comer of Lan- 

cashire, where Clitheroe, with its rock 

fortress, next claims attention. Just such 

a square rough tower on its rocky eyrie aa ■
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jva might ezp«ct to find in some Indian de- 

file is this, and once a considerable fortress, 

says the local historian, boilt in the time of 

Henry ths Second by Robert de Lac^, and 
that held out for Charles the First in the 

Civil Wars, and thus earned its final doom 

of destraction. A sturdy little town too 

grew up beneath the castle, although the 

town was there first, no donbt^ and the castle 

was put there to torment and tax it — but a 

sturdy little town anyhow, with its mayor 

and corporation, and its member of Parlia- 

meot; indeed, its pair of members till the 
time of the Eeform Act ■

For the rest Clitheroe boasts a good 

grammar-school, founded by Philip and 

Mary in 1551, a solitary instance of any 

good coming from the Spanish marriage. 

Xviiy Philip and Mary should have taken 

an interest in the place hardly appears, 

except that the manor, as part of the 

appanage of the duchy of Lancaster, was 

then vested in the Crown, though it was 

subsequently given away by Charles the 

Second as a thank-ofiering to General 
Monk. ■

In this hiUy comer of Lancashire the 

people seem to assimilate more closely 

to the Northumbrian type. Woollen and 
cotton meet as it wore m the clouds, tall 

chimneys mingle their smoke with the 

mista that wreathe about the hill-tops. A 

wild romantic region, too, with Pendle 

Hill as a central beacon, a region once 

noted forwild superstitions and picturesque, 

if slightly heathen^ faith. Here might 

congregate the witches in full Sabbath — 

and the witches of Itancashire have always 

been famous — ^jolly witches, too ; none of 

your withered old crones, bat winsome and 

walie, like the wench celebrated in " Tam 

O'Shanter." ■

Such a one was Lady Sybil, heu-ess 

of Bemshaw Tower, a small fortified 

house of which the foundations can still 

be traced, standing near the lonely Eagle's 

Crag some five miles from Burnley. 

Young, rich, and beautiful. Lady Sybil 

joined the corps of Lancashire witches, and 

preferred the exciting practices of the black 
art to all the attentions of human lovers 

One of these last, a certain Lord William, 

of HoptOD Tower — the tower a rival for- 

talice to Bemshaw — undiamayed by the 

lassie's evil reputation, resolved to possess 

her, witch or no witch. Making no 

impression on her with sighs and words, he 

took council of a certain Mother Helston, 

a faraona witeh of the period — the exact 

date not being specified by history. Mother ■

Helston, with a sad want of esprit de corps, 

stood Lord William's friend, and promised 

success. He had only to wait till All- 

hall owe'en, and then turn ont with 

hounds and horn, and trust to arts 

infernal. On that day accordingly he 

sallied forth a hunting. Presently s 

milk-white doe started from a brake, and 
hounds and horsemen darted off in hot 

pursuit. Over hill and dale the white doe 

ted a break-neck chase, never bating 

speed, till night approached, and the 

beaten hounds dropped off one by one. 

Presently the diminished pack was joined 

by a strange hound of diabolic mien, from 

which the other dogs sfarauk away, aud 

the chase was continued by the strange 
hound and Lord William alona TJio 

white doe struggled on, but panting and 

exhausted, till the Eagle's Crag was reached, 
with Bemshaw Tower in view. But the 

poor white doe, as she crossed the Eigle's 

Crag, was reached and pulled down by the 

red-eyed hound of Satan — Mother Helstou 
herself or her familiar. Lord WiiUam 

hastened np, and disregarding the pleading 

of the dark eyes, filled with tears, of the 

palpitating milk-white bosom, threw a 
silken leash about the white doe's nock 

and led her in triumph to his home in 

Hopton Tower. With mom the enchant- 

ment was spent, and the fair heiress of 

Berasliaw stood revelled in her proper 

form, and at the mercy of her heucefoi'th 

lord and master. Marriage for a time 

cured the Lady Sybil of her wild unhal- 

lowed ways, but she could not long refrain 

from the delight of the black art, and we 

find her presently enjoying a frolic at 

Cliviger MUl in the form of a beautiful 

white cat, when Robio, the servant at. the 

mill, cruelly slashed one pretty white paw 

with his knife. Next morning Lady Sybil 

was found in bedwith a wounded wrist, and 

although she was sufficiently mistress of the 

craft to restore the severed hand, yot there 

was always a thin red line about her wrist 

to testify to the terrible secret. Not long 

after, she died, and tradition says that she 

was buried under the Eagle's Crag, and on 
Allhallowe'en the hounds and milk-white 

doe and huntsmen are still to be seen 

urging the wild chase as darkness gathers 
over the scene. ■

It would be wortli anybody's while 

to teat the truth of this legend by visiting 

the beautiful ravines branching oS from 

the great goi^o of Cliviger — in the decline 

of autumn, we will say, with the light of a 
wild lurid sunset over the scene — even it ■
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he caught do glimpse of the milk-white 
doe aad heard no echo of the hunter's 

horn. ■

AnotheT old legend may be recalled of 

this wild comer of Lancashire — the spectre 

of Wyecoller Hall, about three miles east 

of Coin, near the Yorkshire borders, 

The hall is now deserted and in rains, 

but, deserted by the living, it is still 

frequented by the spectres of the dead. 

The spectre honeman of Wyecoller Hall 

is not regular ia his appearance, but it ia 

always on a dark tempestuous night — the 

darkest and most tempestuous of the whole 

year— that the ring of his horse's hoofs is 
heard in the distance. The horseman 

dashes up the road at fall speed, thunder- 

ing over the narrow bridge that spans the 

rivulet. Suddenly the horse it reined 
back on his haunches at the door of the 

hall ; the horseman alights, a figure in 

peaked hat and high boots— alights, enters, 

and strides furiously up the stairs. Doleful 

screams are heard, aubsiding into smothered 

groans ; then all in silence, till again the 

mad rash of hoofs goes by, preseauy dying 

away in the distance. Tradition goes on 

to say that long ago, in the early Stuart 

period, one of flie Gunlifies, then owners 

of the hall, thus killed his wife, detected 

in some intrigue, and galloped off, to 

appear no more as long as life lasted, but 

condemned in the spirit evermore to re- 

enact the tragic scene till judgment day. ■

Few are lelt now to talk of this ancient 

lore. The small towns of the district, 

Colne Burnley or Padiham, have been 

changed and transformed by the cotton 

manufacture, and have nothing to eay to 

old wives' stories. Burnley, indeed, has 

Towneley Hall in its neighbourhood, the 

grand old seat of a fine old Lancashire 

family. It was Colonel Towneley who 
marched at the head of his officers of the 

Manchester Kegiment to the scaffold on 

Kennington Green after the suppression of 

the rising of 1745, and it was a common 
belief that the hero of Cnlloden, who 

might well hare saved this gallant soldier, 

was haunted thenceforth by his ghost. 

Better known, perhaps, is Charles Towne- 

ley, the virtuoso, whose collection of classic 

marbles was purchased for the British 

Mnseum. Through the grounds of Towne- 

ley Hall runs the little nver Calder, which 

rises not far from here, and within a short 

distance from its source ia the head-spring 

of another Calder, which finds its way 

through the fine v^ley of Todmorden, the 

grand gateway between east and west. ■

and BO, through the heart of Yorkshire, to 
the German Ocean. ■

A marrellous and interastiug tight are 

the busy stirring mannfacturmg towns 

among the hills, giving a notion of the 

indomitable energy and industry of the . 
race that has created so much wealth 

and prosperity out of such unpromising 

materials. Among these hills the mann- 

factare took ita origin and gradually 

descended towards the pluns — a manu- 

facture of woollen fabric originally like 

that of Yorkshire, and not so much the 

result of natural advantages; for in the 

beginning coal and iron were insignificant 

elements in the production — not so much 

then the result of favouring conditions as 

of a natural adaptability of the race that 

occupied these regions. All along the 
borders of the hills from the banks of the 

Trent to the banks of the Clyde we find 

the same industrious people, who must find 

something for their hands to do. Adam 

delves and Eve spins, or if she can't spin 

she knits. The woman, by the way, is 

generally much more indefatigable and 

energetic than her mate, and in these 

northern regions it it the active energy of 

the woman that bos brought to light the 
infant manufacture. Still it is of no use 

for Eve to spin unless she has somebody 

to weave for her, and thus Adam is set to 

work at the loom, and gradually deserts 

his delving for the more profitable pnrenit 

And for long years the hand-loom brought a 

comfortable substantial prosperity to country 

workers in their own homes, and of these 

humble- workers — with their little crofts 

and gardens, and the murmur of the brook 

and the hnm of bees mingling wiUi the 

clack of the loom — generations passed 

happily away, before the mule and the 

power-loom revolutionised the industry, 

and while making here and thffl^ a 
millionaire and M.P. of the son of a 

weaver, brought the general population 

under the transforming infinence of town 

life and factory labour. ■

MR. SOARBOROUGH'S FAMILY. ■

BT ABTHOITT TBOUAFK. ■

CHAPTER LXII. THE LAST OF MR. GRET. ■

" I HAVE put in my last appearance at the 

old chambers in Lincoln's Inn Fields," aaid 

Mr. Grey, on arriving home one day early 
in June. ■

" Papa, you don't mean it," said Dolly. ■

" I do. Why not one day as well at ■
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ftQOther 1 I made op ray miDd that it wu 

to be so. I have bran thinking of it for 
the last six weeks. It is done now." ■

" Bat you hare not told roe." ■

" Well, yes ; I have told joa all that wac 

neoeasary. It hucomenowalitlleBaddeD: 
that IB all." ■

" You will never go back agun t" ■

" Well ; I may Ipok in. - iSt. Barry will 
be lord and master." ■

" At any rate he won't be my lord and 

master," said Dolly, showing by the tone 

of ber voice that the matter had been again 

discussed by themainceihe lastcoarersation 

which was recorded, and had been settled 

to her father's satinfacUon. ■

" No ; yon at least will be left to me. 

But the fact is, I cannot have any further 

dealings with the affairs of Mr. Scar- 

borough. The old man who is dead was 

too many for me. Though I call him old, 

he was ever so much younger than 1 am. 

BarT7 says he wu the heat lawyer he ever 

knew. As things go now a man has to be 

aocoonted a fool if he attempts to ran 

Btoaight. Bury does not tell me that I 

have been a fool, bat he clearly thinks so." ■

" Do you care what Mr. Barry thinks or 

■ayst" ■

"Yes, I do — in regard to the pro- 

fessianal position which I hold. He is 

confident that Mountjoy Scarborough is 

lira father's eldest legitimate son, and he 

believes that the old squire simply was 

aaxions to supersede him to get some 

cheap arrangement made as to the debts." ■

" I suppose that was the case before." ■

" Bnt what am I to think of such a man 1 

Mr. Barry speaks of him almost with 

affection. How am I to get on with such 

a roan as Mr. Barry 1" ■

" He himself is honest" ■

" Well ; yes, I believe so. But he does 

not hate the absolute, utter rogueiy of our 

ownclienb Andthat is not quite all When 

the story of the Rnmmelsbnrg marriage 
was told I did not believe one word of it, 

and I said so most strongly. I did not at 

first believe the story that there had been no 

Bocb marriage, and I swore to Mr. Scar- 

borough that I would protect Mountjoy and 

MouDtjoy's creditors against any such 
scheme as that which was intended. Then 

I was convinced. All the details of the 

Nice Marrt^^ were laid before me. It was 

rosnifest that the lady had submitted to be 

married in a public manner and with all 

regalar forms, while she had a baby as it 

were in her arms. And I got lUl the 

dates, T^DK that marriage for granted, ■

Mountjoy was clearly illeritimate, and I 

was driven so to confess. Then I took up 

arms on behalf of Augustus. Augustus 

was a thoroughly bad fellow — a bully, and 

a tyrant ; but be was the eldest son. Then 

came the question of paying the debts. I 

thought it a, vary good thing that the debts 

should be paid in the proposed fashion. 

The men were all to get the money tbey 

had actually lent, and no better arrange- 

ment seemed to be probable. I helped in 

that, feeling that it was all right. But it 
was a swindle that I was made tb assist in. 

Of course it was a swindle, if the Eum- 

melsborg roarriage be true, and all these 

creditors think that I have been a party to 
it, Then I swore that I wouldn't believe 

the Bnmmelsbui^ marriage. But Barry 

and the rest of them only shake their 

heads and tangh, and I am told that Mr. 

Scarborough was the best lawyer among 
nsl" ■

" What does it matter 1 How can that 

hurt you t" asked Dolly. ■

" It does hnrt me. That is the truth. 

I have been at my business long enough. 

Another system has grown op which does 

not suit me, I feel that they all can put 

their fingers in my eyes. It may be that 

I am a fool, and tliat roy idea of honesty is 
a mistake." ■

" No t" shonted Dolly. ■

" I heard of a rich American the other 

day who had been poor, and was asked bow 

he had suddenly become so well off. ' I 

found a partner,' said Uie American, ' and 

we went into business together. He had 

the capital, and I had the experience. We 

just made a change. He has the e xper ience 

now, and I have the capital' When I 

hear that story I want to atrip his coat'off 

the wretch's back, bnt Mr. Barry would 

give him a fine for cloak as a mark of 

respect. When I find that clever rascals 

are respectable, I think it is time that I 

should ^ve up work altogether." ■

Thus it was that Mr. Grey left the house 

of Grey and Barry, driven to premature 

retirement by the vices, or rather frauds, 

of old Mr, Scarborough. When Augustus 

Went to work, which he did immediately 

on his father's death, to wrest the property 

front the hands of his brother, — or what 

part of the property might be possible,—' 

Mr, Grey absolutely declined to have any- 

thing to do with the case. Mr. Barry 

explained bow imposdble it was that the 

bouse, even for ite own sake, shonld abso- 

lutely secede from all consideration of the 

question. Mountjoy had been left in poe- ■
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session, and according to all the evidencs 
now before them was the true owner. Of 

C0UTS6 he would want a solicitor, and, as 

Mr. Barry said, would be very well able to 

pay for what he wanted. It was necessary 

that the firm should protect themselves 

against the Tindictireneas of Mr. Tyrrwhit 
sad Samnel Hart Should the firm fail to 

do so, it would leave itself open to all 
manner of evil caluQuues. The firm hod 

been BO long employed on behalf of the 

Scarboronghs that now, when tlie old 

squire was dead, it could not afford to 

relinquish the bosinesa till this final great 

question had been settled.' It was neces- 

sary, as Mr. Barry said, that they should 

see it out, Mr. Barry taking a much more 

leading part in these discussionB than had 

been his wont. Consequently Mr. Grey 

had told him that he might do it himself, 

— and Mr. Barry had been quite contented. 

Mr. Barry, in talking the matter over with 

one of the clerks, whom he afterwanjs took 

into partnership, expressed his opinion 

that " poor old Grey was altogether off the 

hooks." " Old Grey " had always been 

Mr. Grey when spoken of by Mr. Barry till 

Uiat day, and the clerk, remarking this, 

left Mr. Grey's bell unanswered for three 

or four minutes. Mr. Grey, though he was 

quite willing to shelve himself, understood 

it all, and knocked them abont in the 

chambers that afternoon with unwonted 

severity. He said nothing about it when 

he came home that evening ; but the next 

day was the last on which he took fais 
accustomed chair. ■

" What will you do with yourself, pap& t" 

Dolly sEud to him the next morning. ■

"Do with myself!"' ■

"What employment will you take in 

hand) One has to -think of that, and to 

live accordingly. If you would like to 

turn farmer, we must live ia the country." ■

"Certainly I shall not do that I need 

not absolutuy throw away what money I 
hare saved." ■

" Or if you were fond of shooting or ■

"Yon know very well I never shot a 

bird and haxdly ever crossed a horse iu my 
life." ■

"But yon are fond of gardening." 

" Haven't I got garden enough here 1 " 
" Quite enough if you think so ; bnt will 

there be occupation sufficient in that to 

find you employment for all your life 1" 
"I shall read." ■

"It seems to me," she sud, " that read- 

ing becomes wearisome as an only pursuit, ■

unless you've made yourself accustomed 
to it" ■

" Sha'n't I have as much employment as 

yout" ■

" A woman is so different 1 Danung 

will get through an unlimited number of 

hours. A new set of underclothing will 

occupy me for a fortnight. Turning the 

big girls' dresses over there into frocks for 

the little girls is sufficient to keep my 

mind in employment for a mouth. Then 
I havo the maid-servante to look after and 

to guard against their lovers. I have the 

dinners to provide, and to see that the 

cook does not give the fragments to the 

policeman. I have been brought up to do 

these things, and habit has made them 

usual occupations to ma I never envied 

you wlten you had to enoonnter all Mr. 

Scarborough's vagaries ; but I knew that 

they sufficed to give yon something to do." ■

" They have suffioed," said he, " to leave 

me without anything that I can do." ■

" You must not allow yourself to be eo 

left You must find out some employ- 

ment" Then they sat silent for a time, 

while Mr. Grey occupied himself with 

some of the numerous papers which it 

would be necessary that be should hand 

over to Mr. Barry, " And now," said 

Dolly, " Mr. Carroll will have gone out, 

and I will go over to the terrace. I have 

to see dtem every day, and Mr. Carroll has 
the deoenOT to take himself off to some 

billiard-table so as to make room for m&" ■

" What are they doing about that man } " 

said Mr. Grey. ■

" About the lover ! Mr. Juniper has, I 

fancy, made himself extrunely disagreeable, 

not satisfying himself with abusing yon 

and me ; but poor aunt as well, and all the 

girls. He has, I fancy, got some money of 
his own." ■

" He has had money paid to him by 

Captain Scarborough ; but that I ahould 

fancy would rather make him io a good 
hiunonr than the reverse." ■

" He is only is a good humour, I take 

it, whan he has something to get How- 

ever, I must be off now, or the I«^tlmate 

period of Uncle Carroll's absence will be 
over." ■

Mr, Grey, when he was left alone, at 

once gave up the manipulation of his 

papers, and throwing himself back into hia- 

chair, began to think of that fuUire life of 

which he had talked so easily to his 

daughter. What should he do with him- 

self 1 He believed that he could manage 

with his books for two hours a day ; Wt ■
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erveD of that he was not sure. He mnch 

doubted vhetbet for many years past the 

time devoted to reading in hia own hoose 

had amounted to one hour » day. He 

thought that he could employ himself in the 

garden for two hours ; but that would iail 

him when there should be hail, or fierce 

sunshine, or froet, or snow, or rain. Eat- 

ing and drinking would be much to him ; 
but he could not but look forward to self- 

reproach if eating and drinking were to be 

the joy of hia life. Then he thought of 

Dolly's life, — how much purer, and better, 
and nobler it had been than his own. She 

talked in a slighting, careless tone of her 

usual day's work, but how much of her 

time had been occupied in doing the tasks 
of others. He knew welt that she disliked 

the Carrolla. She would speak of her 

dislike of them as of her great sin, of which 

it was necessary that she should repent in 

sackcloth and ashes. But yet how she 

worked for the family 1 turning old dresses 

into new frocks, aa though the girls who 

had worn them, and the cnildren who were 

to wear them, had been to her her deafest 

friends. Every day she went across to the 

house intent upon doing good offices ; and 
this was the repentance in sackcloth and 
ashes which she exacted from herself. 

Gould not he do as she did % He could 

not dam Minnie's and Brenda's stockings, 

but he might do something to make those 

children more worthy of their ccusio's 
care. He could not associate with hia 

brother-in-law, because he was sure that 

Mr. Carroll would not endara his society ; 

but he might labour to do something for 
the reform even of this abominable man. 

Before Dolly had come back to him he 

had resolved that he could only redeem hia 

life from the stagnation with which it was 

tiireatened by workingfor others, now that 
the work of his own life had come to a 

dose. " Well, Dolly," he aaid, as soon as 

she had entered the room, "have yon 

heard anything more about Mr. Juniper 1 " 

"Have yon been here ever since, papal" 

" Yes, indeed ; I used to sit at chambers 

for six or seven hours at a stretch, almost 

without getting out of my chair." ■

" And are you still employed about those 

awful papers 1 " ■

" I have not looked at them since you 
left the room." ■

" Then you must have been asleep." 

" No, indeed ; I have not been asleep. 
You lefc me too much to think of to enable 

me to sleep. What am I to do with my- 

self besides eating and drinking, ao that I ■

shall not sleep always, on this side of the 

grave % " ■

" There are twenty things, papa — thirty, 

fifty, for a man so minded as you are." 

This she said trying to comfort him. ■

" I must endeavour to find one or two 

of the fifty." Then he went back to his 

papers, and really worked hard that day. ■

On the following morning, early, he went 

across to BoUover Terrace, to begin his 

task of reforming the Carroll family, with- 

out saying a word to Dolly indicative of 

his purpose. He found that the- task 

would be difBcult, and as he went he con- 

sidered within his mind how best it might 

be accomplished. He had put a prayer- 

book in his pocket, without giving it much 

thought; but before he knocked at the 
door he had assured himself that the 

prayer-book would not be of avait He 

would not know how to begin to use it, 
and felt that it would be ridiculed. He 

must leave that to Dolly or to the 

clergyman. He could talk to the girls ; 

but they would not care about the affairs 

of the firm ; and, in truth, he did not know 

what they would care about. With Dolly 

he could bold sweet converse as long as 
she would remain with him, But he had 

been present at the bringing up of Dolly, 

and did Uifnk that gifte had been given to 

Dolly which had not fallen to the lot of 

the Carroll girls. "They all want to be 

married," be said to himself, " and that at 

any rate is a legitimate desire." ■

With this he knocked at the door, and 

when it was opened by Sophia, he found 

an old gentleman with black cotton gloves 

and a doubtful white cravat jost prepar- 

ing for bis departure. There was Amelia, 

then giving him his hat and looking as 

proper as though she had never been 

winked at by Prince Chitakov. Then 

the mother come through from the parlour 

into the passage. " Oh, John ; — how very 

kind of you to come. Mr. Matterson, pray 

let me introduce you to my brother, 

Mr. Grey. John, this is the Eev. Mr. 

Matterson, a clergyman who is a very 
intimate friend of Amelia." ■

" Me ! ma I Why me in particular 1 " ■

"Well, my dear, because it is so. I 

suppose it 13 so because Mr. Matterson 

likes you the best." ■

"lAws.ma; what nonsense," Mr.Matter- 

son appeared to be a very shy gentleman, 

and only anxious to escape from the liall 

door. But Mr. Grey remembered that in 

former days, before the coming of Mr. 

Juniper upon the scene, he had heard of a ■
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clericiJ ftdmirer. He had been told that I "Ahyei." ■

the gentleman's name waa Matterson, that i " Yon did aay Bomething, ancle, about ■

he was not rer; youn^ nor very rich, that | fire hnndiwl pounds," said Amelia. ■

he had five or six children, and that he : " Foot hundred and fifty, my dear," aaid ■

could afi'urd to marry if the wife could ■ Mr. Grey, ■

bring with her about one hundred pounds " Oh, I had for^tten. I did say that I ■

a year. He had not then thought much [ hoped there would be five handled." ■

of Mr. MattersOQ, and no direct appeal | " There shall be five hundred," said Mr. ■

had been made to him. After that ■ Grey, remembering that now had come the ■

Mr. Juniper had come forward, and then j time for doing to one of the Carroll family ■

Mr. Janiper had been altogether abolished. | the good things of which he had thought ■

But it occurred to Mr. Grey, that Mr. to himself. " As Mr. Mattereon is a ■

Matterson waa at any rate better than Mr, | clergyman of whom I have' heard nothing ■

Juniper; that he waa by profession a gen- 1 but good, it shall be five hundred." He ■

tleman, and that here might be a beginning had in truth heard nothing either good or ■

of those good deeds by which he was 

anxious to make the evening of his days 
bearable to himself. ■

" I am delighted to make Mr. Matter- 

son's acquaintance," he said, as tiiat old 

gentleman scrambled out of the door. ■

bad respecting Mr. Matterson. ■

Then he asked Amelia to take a walk 

with bim aa he went home, reflecting that 
now bad come the time in which a little 

wholesome conreraation might hare its 
effect. And an idea entered his head that ■

Then his sister took him by the arm and . in his old age an acquaintance with 

led him at once into the parlour. " You neighbouring clergyman might be aalntaiy 

might as well come and hear what I hare to. himself. So Amelia got her bonnet and 

to say, Amelia." So the daughter followed ' walked home with him. ■

nost praiseworthy 

lew, John," began ■

them in. " He is the most 

gentleman yoa ever knei 
Mrs. CairolL ■

" A clergyman, I think." ■

" Oh yes ; he is in orders, — in priest's 

orders," said Mrs. Carroll, meaning to 
make the most of Mr. Matterson. "He 

has a charch over at Putney." ■

" I am glad of that," asdd Mr. Grey. ■

" Yes, indeed ; though it isn't rery good, 

because it's only a curate's one hundred 

and fifty pounds ! Yes ; he does hare one 

hundred and fifty pounds, and something 

out of the surplice fees." ■

"Another one hundred poands I believe 

it is," said Amelia. ■

" Not quits so much as that, my dear, 

but it is something." ■

" He is a widower with children, I 

believe," stud Mr. Grey. ■

Is he an eloquent preacher, my dearl" 

But Amelia had never heard him preach. 

" I suppose there will be plenty for yon to 

do in your new home." ■

" I don't mean to be put upon, if you 

mean that, uncle." ■

" But five children I " ■

"There is a servant who looks after 

them. Of course I shall have to see to 

Mr. Matterson's own things, but I have 
told him that I cannot slave for them all. 

The three eldest have to be sent eome- 

where; that has been agreed npon. He 

has got an unmarried sister who can qnite 
afford to do as much as that" Then she 

explained her reasons for the marriage. 

" Papa is getting to be qnite unbearable, 

and Sophy spoils Mm in everything." ■

Poor Mr. Grey, when his niece turned 

and went back home, thought Uiat, as far ■

" There are children, — five of them ; the ' as the sirl was concerned, or her future 

prettiest little dears one ever saw. The ; househmd, there would be very little room 

eldest is just about thirteen." This was a i for employment for bim. Mr. Matterson 

fib, because Mrs, Carroll knew that the I wanted an upper servant who, instead of 

eldest boy was sixteen ; bat what did it \ demanding wages, would bring a little 

signify) "Amelia is so warmly attached money with her, and he conld not but feel 

to them." that the poor clergyman would find that ■

" It's a settled thing then 1 " he had taken into his house a bad and ■

" We do hope ao. It cannot be said to , expensive upper servant 

be quite settled because there are always { " Merer mind, papa," said Dolly ; " we 

money difficulties. Poor Mr. Matterson j will go on and persevere, and, if we intend 

must have some increase to Ma income to do good, good will certainly come of 
betore he can afford it" ! it." ■

.^Y ■The Sight of Tnuuiating ArtieUt from AlX.^E Year iavsv it rturvtd by lit AiMtwt. ■
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■he mtut exercise t&ct and taete, othenriu 

Uabert might hear a Bound of itt^twoold 

nob be pleasant to his eais. ■

Her Bw%y OTer him was almost 

limited — almost, but sot entirely. Where 

his mother and aiater were concerned, it 

w&B quite possible that he might hold an 
adverse opmion to his wife. 'Diera irould 

be botJn difficnlty aod risk, she feared, in 

dhlodging old Mit, Ray. ■

She sat over the fire in her own room 

two days after the funeral and the hearing 

of that will whidi had wrought such a 

change in her fortonea It vas the best 

bedroom in the honse, lighted by a large 

daep bay-window filled with quunt old 

painted glass. There was a good deal of 

heaTv magnificence about the farniture and 

appomtments of the room, and its air of 

comfort was indisputable. Still, she longed 

to weed ont many things, notably the 

massira old foor-poster and the hnge 

Spanish mahogany wardrobe. ■

" In fact, we only thins ni beep here 

will be this duck of an old brass lender, 

and 111 furniah up to that," she was 

thinking when Jenifer, after knockiog at 

the door, came in. ■

Jenifer's eyes had shed many scalding 

tears during the last few days, but they 
were clear and sweet as ever now when 

she came up to the long deep old chair in 

which her sister-in-law was burrowing. ■

Mra Bay looked at her critically, and 

b^«n calculating the probabilities of an 

eaxij mfu^age on Jenifer's part, " AVhich 

would vastly improve the situation for me. 

The old lady can't work on Hubert as this 

girl can," she thought, as she moved her 
dress aside and indicated that Jenifer 

might take a seat near the fire. ■

"I came to tell you that mother is 

coming down to dinner to-night, Effie," 

Jenifer began, disregarding the profTered 
chair. ■

Mrs. Hubert stretched her slender feet 

out near« to the fire, and yawned. ■

" Hubert said something to me about it 

jost now, and do you know, Jenifer, I 

strongly advised bim to persuade her not 

to do it. Has he spoken to her t " . ■

" Hubert would nardly adviae mother to 

shut herself away from her children," 

Jenifer said quickly. ■

"But don't you know — haven't I told you 
that ilr. Jervoise and Flora will be here to 

dinner t " Mrs. Hubert said carelessly. ■

" Oh, surely, surely not," Jenifer cried 

out ; " our father just dead, our grief for 
him so new, so tn&b. You can't have ■

brought strwigers upon us now, you cant 

have fMgotten that mother is broken- 
hearted I* ■

"That's only a phrase, Jenifer. Flora 

and I made up our minds long ago to 

weed out all such senseless eza^erated 
phraseology from our talk And Flora is 

my sister, so I can't regard her husband 

and herself as strangers. ■

Mrs. Hubert Ray resettled herself com- 

placently in her chair as she spoke, and 

looked at her Btster-in-Iaw with steady un- 

flinching eves. Silently, in such sorrow 

as she nad never known before, Jenifer 

went back to her mother. ■

"It will be hard to check her brave 

attempt, but mother mustn't go down to 

meet those heartless people." This was 

Jenifer's first thought Then she reminded 

herself that " these heartless people " knew 

nothing whatever about her molier, or the 

trouble that had befallen the Rays. And, 

remembering this, she grew just ■

" Mother shall do ea^ctly as she pldases, 

and if Effie and her people «e tioe. 111 

help mother to see how nice they ue," the 

girl thought bravely as she hesitated a 
moment at her mother's door. Then she 

went in, prepared to bear her part of the 

burden, however heavy it might bci ■

"Mother darling, dinner's at eight to- 

night, and Effie'a sister will be here. Sbe 

seems very fond of her sister; Mra 

Jervoise has been so good and geDerons to 

Effie, Hubert say a" ■

Mrs. Ray sigfaed. In Jenifer's efhtt 

to speak cabnly, and make the best of things, 

the poor widow heard the first wsming 

note of the change that was to coma She 

was no longer the first object of eonsideta- 

tion at Moor Royal Effie's sister was 

coming inopportunely enough. But sorrow 

must be laid aside in her presence, for the 

sake of peace and pleasantneea ■

It was the first time since her hnsband's 

death, that the woman who had been 

mistress of Moor Boyal for the larger half 

of her life, had come down to dinner with 

her childreD. The vidtoia, Mr, and Mn. 

Jervoise, had arrived, and been thoroughly 

instructed as to the will case by yonng 

i/irs. Ray. But, with the ezoeption of 

their presence, everytiiing was so exactly 
similar to what it had been dozens oi times 

when Hubert had been at home, and some 

young lady guest staying in the booK, 

that old Mrs. Ray co^ud sordy clahn for- 

giveness for treating Effie as a guest, and 

taking her accustomed seat at the hwd of 

the table, n-zv. iv ■

!= ■



Bat thfi yoong mliug power was on the 

alsrt. At & sign from Mra. Jemiee, 

Habeit's wife swept swiftly up to the h^^- 
backed ctudr on which her mother-in-Uw 

had jaat seated heraelf, and bending down, 

idle whispered : ■

"Hadn't I belter begin to save jron 

trouble at once, hj t^ing my proper 

place I " Then aloud she added : " Hubert, 

give your arm to your mother, and take 

bar to her place ; how negligent you. are. 

Flora, you mnat take him in hand again, 

or he will get quite rough and bmsqoe 
in thia retirement" ■

" He has never been either rough or 

brusque yet, but he may get col«f and 

pcJished as steel under able hands," 

Jeniftr said, forgetting for a moment that 

reeolation of ners to keep the peace, 

and make the best of things at any price. ■

" Don't you think polish preferable to 

rnst, Hisa Hay)" Mrs. Jervoue asked, 

glancing and smiling amiably from the 

aeafe in which she had been placed on 

the right hand of the host. ■

Mis. Jerroiae was an older edition of 

Sin. Hubert Hay, a little harder perh^s, 
iHi doeer obeervatlon, but eqaaHy- slim, 

aupple, self-confident, and agreeable to 

beholders at first sight ■

Her hosband was at least tiaiby years 

ber senior, but she csr^nlly guarded 

.•gainst b^g forced into the tolly of 

taldi^ the pjaoe of an old man's darling. 

She alwaya wai ready to seem to adapt 

^tmelf to his habits, views, and whims. 

Bat in reality she trained him judiciously 

•od onceaaiaely, and the habits, views, 
and whinu that were bodied and coo- 

suited in their household were hers. ■

It was a great triumph to her that she 

had aooceeded in marrying her sist«^ Effie 

so weU. Effie bad been her gloiy and 

toial for fonr or five years before Hubert 

Bay came and solved the difficulty for 

anxious Flora. Effie had no parents, no 

money, and no inclinadon to strive to 
maintain heiself in the overcrowded ■

f)Temess ranks. On the other hand, ffie loved good horses, good dress, and 

good society. All theae she had in her 
brother-in-law'B boose. And all these 

ahe bad at one time seemed ready to 

relinquish at the suit of a detrimental. 

- But that danger was snccessfolly passed in 

Uieae days of which we are writing, and Effie 

had married wisely and well Her husband 

poaseased everything in the way of position 

and manner that a sodally ambitions 

wonuuL could desire, and the Moor Boyal ■
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property made the wife of its owner a 

eonoty power. ■

Still tiierewere drawbacks. There were 

a mother-in-law and a sister-in-law, and a 
sealed letter. This last was the worst 

of all three in Mrs. Jerroise'e eyes, for 
it conld not " be ofiended or hurt out of 

tbe way," aa she said to Effie when dis- 

cussing these drawbacks to domestic, or 

rather social felicity. ■

" It will be your own faidt if you don't 

make the old lady and the girl feel that 

th^ll be h^wier in a house of their own, 

Effie," Mrs. Jervoise said to her sister 

during a brief after-dinner chat ; " but the 
letter 1 No tact can abolish the fact of 

the existence of that letter. It may be— well, 

it's no use suggesting what it may be, be- 

cause all suggestions will probably go wide 

of the mark But if I were you I'd never 

be anything but very kind to Jack Ray, 

till you know what's in that letter."' ■

"Jack is very good-natured, it's easy 

enough to be kind to him," Mrs. Bay 

replim, stirring the coals of her bedroom 
fire with the toe of her beaded shoe. ■

"Well, if you're wise you'll be more 

than kind to Jack ; take trouble with him, 

educate bis tastes, make him proud of you, 
make him less reliant than he is now on 

his mother and sister. In fact, get Jack 

en your side so completely that whatever 

happ«is he will be your friend." ■

" I wish you'd say plainly what you're 

aiming at. Floral" Mrs. Bay exclaimed 
impatiently. " Hubert and I are inde- 

pendent <k every one; the only good I 

can ever gain from Jack would be that 
hunter which his father left to him — most 

unjustly, I think, for Hubert's Uie eldest 

son, and the b3st hprse in the stable 

belongs to him by right" ■

" I should leave Mr. Jack in possession 

of the hunter till he offers it to you freely, 

as he will if you manage him properly. I 

know what these gawks of boys are, and 

so ought yon to know by this time. Now 

we had better go down, before the famOy 

have time to find flaws in us, and indicate 
the situation of them to Hubert" ■

It was not an agreeable evening to any 

one of the party. Perhaps Mr. Jervoise 

made the best of it, for he slept with quiet 

unbroken persistence from the minute he 

entered tht drawing-room till the longed- 
for moment arrived when bedroom candles 

were brought in, and they were free to 

disperse and go to bed. This was a habit 
that had been formed under Mrs. Jervoige's 

direct personal influence. Flora having a ■
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b&bit of leaving her hnsbuid to onbroken 

rcpoie four or five nighte oat of ever; aeven 

tbat tbey spent io town daring tbe auso^ 

According to an old omtom of theirs, 
.Teiiiier and Huht-rt ut down to cbeu. 

They were good and fairly-matchad 

playere ; but this night Jeiiifer'a thoufihta 

and eyes kept on wandering to her mother, 

who aat apart front tbe otben absorbed in 
her own reflections. She held some kniltiiu 

in her bands — a black silk sock that baa 

b»en begun before her hosband's death, and 
been intended for him . Bat she never 

eeemed topaasa; the needles moved falter- 

ingly, and tbe rows increased slowly. ■

It was a relief to her that tbe two sisten 

Jeft her undisturbed, and devoted themselves 

exclusively to one another, and to some 

new soQga which Mrs. Jervoise had brought 

down from London. Tbey made a pretty 

picture at the piano, tjieae two fair sisters 
who were both so cold and radiant in their 

golden-hairod, fair whiteness. Kven their 

dresses conveyed the impression of star- 

light. For ^Dugh young Mrs. Bay had 

put on mourning for her husband's father, 

she mourned for him to-night in a dress of 
dull white luHian dik covered with 

network of white bugles. While Mrs. 

Jervoiae looked like the Spirit of Foam of 

the Sea in clouds of snowy cobweb- like lace- 

They made auch a pretty picture that 

Jenifer found it easy to pardon Hubert for 

the lax interest he took in his game, and 

for the frequency of the long and lingering 

glances which he levelled at his wifa But 

she could not so easily forgive him for bis 

forgetfulness of their mother. ■

"Don't yon think we have left mother 

to her own thoughts long enooght" she 

whispered, when he proposed another game. 

"No; she's interested in hearing those 

girls,' he said complacently. "Effie's 

voice is in splendid order to-night; she 

deserves a better piano, and shall have it 

soon. Cume over to them if you'll have 

no more cheus. I haven't heard you sing 

since I've been home, Jenny ; try some- 

thing now." ■

She shook lier head, but dared not trust 

her voice to speak. ■

"Jenny dear, you must break the ice 

some time," he said kindly, taking her hand, 

and his tones and gestures overwhelmed 

her. Tbe tears flashed into her eyes, and 

a sob which she could not control betrayed 
her emotion to all in the room. ■

*' Jenifer, my darling, what is it ! " her 

mother cried, rising haJBtUy, and coming 

forward to her dau^ter. ■

I think Miss Ray is hysterical for want 

of fresh Mr," Mm. JeToisa aud, wheeling 
round on the mau«-sto»L " I heir she 

has not be^n ont for days and days ; yoong 

people can't stand want of fresh air." ■

" It's not that, it'a not — I'm not hyi- 

terical," Jenifer cried, mastering herself at 
onca ■

What ia it thenl" Mrs. Bay asked 

carelessly. ■

"Nothing — except that I'm a fool," 

Jenifer said quickly ; and with a balf-atnile 

and a little shrug of the shoulders, Mn. 

Ray dismissed the subject, and tamed to 

the piano. ■

"I wonder where Jack isl" Hubert 

said by way of a diversion. ■

"In the study, reading The Field, 

most likely," Mra. Ray remarked. Then 

she sprang up from the music-stool, saying 

'he would go and look for him. ■

"I think Jack confines his litersir 

studies almost exclusively to Tbe Field, 

doesn't he 1 " Hubert laughed. " What a 

fellow he is for sport of all kinds, to be 

sore. Effie was saying to-day I had betUr 

give him the refusal of the home-farm; 

he'll never be happy at a clerk's desk." ■

" Has there been any thought of his 

takinit a clerkship, poor boy I " his mother 

asked pityingly. ■

" I Buggebted to Jack that he ought to 

do something, mother," Jenifer pat in; 

" yon wouldn't have him lire in idleness, 
and waste his substance." ■

" His tastes are all for the countiy, poor 

boy," bis mother went on ; " such a boy 

for horses, and dogs, and guns," she added 

in an explanatory tone to Mrs. JervoiBe ; 

"while Hubert here has always been one for 
a London life and London amusements — 

theatres, and balls, and clubs ; and now, 

yoQ see, Hubert's lot is cast in tiie coontiy, 

and it's Ukely Uiat poor Jack's will be cast 
in London." ■

" Not altogether a bad job for Jack, I'm 

thinking, mother dear; we shouldn't like 

him to be a mere sportsman, and nothing 

else," Jenifer eiud cheerfolly. ■

^e was very fond of her yoangar 

brotJier, reasonably and sensibly fond of 

him, not blindly devoted to him as she had 

been to HuberL It grieved her often to 

think that Jack's sporting propensities 

might lead him into society in which he 

would deteriorate, as she had heard of olJter 

yoong country gentlemen doteriorating. 

" Then you don't think it woold oe a ■

food thing for Jack to take tbe home-fann, enny \ " Mr. Ray asked disappointedly. ■
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" No, Hubert, I don't think I ahoold 

like the idea of J&ok being tenant at the 

bome-farm," Jenifer said decidedly, though 

she felt her expreseiou of opinion was 

giving annoyancs to her brotuet. "He 

woolda't have working interest there suffi- 

ciently large or engrossing to keep him 

ttom wasting a great deal of ttme." ■

" I am surprised at you, the daughter of 
a btmting sqnira, speaking of honting and ■

rrt genenlly as Vaste of time," Mrs. Toise pnt in. ■

" I won't ai^ioe, bat I feel that the squire 

may properly and reasonably do many 

things that the small tenant-fanner mar 

not," Jenifer said good-humonredly, though 

she thought that Mrs. Jerroise had little 

right to intermeddle in Ka^ matters, ■

" I am sorry you're agamst it, Jenny," 

Hubert sud hesitatingly. "Effie and I 

both thought it anch a good thing, as it was 

an arrangement that would keep Jack near 

ns and yet make him quite independent, 
that I've already offered it to him. ' ■

"Andhet" ■

"Has accepted the offer, naturally enoogh 

it seems to me," Mr. Ray said, forcing him- 

self to speak cheerfully. " You're glad, are 

you not, mother 1 Yonll be pleased to 
have Jack settled at the homa-farm ) " ■

" With a nice rich wife ; it's the duty of 

all poor yoong men to marry nice rich 

wives, and I'm sure Effie will try to maks 

Mr, Jack do his duty in that respect," Mrs. 

Jerroise interposed. " Won't you, Elfie 1 " 

she added as Mrs. Kay entered at the 
moment ■

"You couldn't tear Jack away from The 

Field, Effie t " her husband a^d laugh- 

ingly. ■

" He wasn't with The Field to be torn 

away. The study was empty, and The Field 
uncut. Where can he be 1 How rude of 

him to go away the first night Mr. Jervoise 

and Flora are here. ReaUy, Mrs. Bay, you 

have not brought up yonr sons to be polite 

enough to ladies ; we had dreadful trouble 

even with Hugh at first, hadn't we, Flora t 

He used at one time actually to have the 

assurance to put hia professional duties 

before our pleasure. Imagine it 1 fancy a 

partner in a great Government contractmg 

company's house, letting himself be fettered 

by business considerations I " ■

Mrs. Bay threw up her head as she 

spoke, and looked very bright and bewilder- 

ing. She talked folly truly, but she talked 

it attractively, and even those who felt the 

folly of it most keenly were faacioatad 

into listening to hw. ■
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" Hnbert was only a junior partner, yoi 

must remember," old Mrs. Bay said apolo 

getically, " and there was some hitch aboa 

3ie payment of the money that was U 

secure him even that position. You aei 

my poor husband was not quite satisfied ai 

to its being the best thing for Hubert aftei 

all, and so, though be had such a great deal o 

capital in it, I think he would have wishet 

Hubert to get out of it, even if circnm 
stances had not rendered it incumbent oi 

Hubert to come home to Moor Boy^" ■

The poor bereft lady explained as muct 

as she knew of the state of the case, at 

sweetly and gently, that Effie reatrainec 
her muih. She knew — none better — thai 

her husband's share of the business of thi 

firm of which he was a junior partner, wai 

already worth as much to him as the Mooi 

Boyol property. ■

"But if the old lady knew that, shi 

might work on him to be absurdly gene 

rous to his sister and brother," the astuti 
Effie reflected. And as it seemed to her ai 

idle waste of the good things that wen 
hers by law now, that they »iould go b 

the good of a couple of people who conl( 

never benefit her, young Mrs. Bay resolvei: 
that the ofTer of tne home-farm should bi 

the best boon bestowed upon Jack by hii 

brother. While as for Jenifer, " her faci 

is a fortune If she only invests it properly 

and if she does, what a useful woman she^ 

be to me by-and-by, Flora." ■

" Yea," Mrs. Jervoise answered, " Misi 

Jenifer Bay baa got a good deal of old 

fashioned family feeling about her. Sh< 

will always be staunch to her brothers 

and she'll make handsome presents to hei 

nephews and nieces, and shell help b 

nurse anyone of you that may be ill. Bu 

youll never deceive her, Effie, and shel 

never like you. Take my advice : keej 

straight with Jock, and don't waste powde 
and shot on the oljiers." ■

" Jack ian't much of a home-bird ; hi 

doesn't give me many opportunities of play 

ing gnanlian angel to mm of on evening." ■

"Where does he go )" ■

" To the harness-room to smoke, an< 

sometimes to the vicarage to flirt, . 

suppose." ■

" The vicar has daughters t " ■

" No, he hasn't, hut his wife is younj 

and pretty, and has young and prett] 

firtends staying with her very often. Mj 

dear Flora, wny should I care a pennj 

whether Jack falls a prey to one of thesi 

young women or not 1 ■

" 111 never hint that yoo need care afle: ■
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that glad da; closes that makes known the 
contents of thd sealed letter which the 

lawyer holds ; and oh, I'd forgotten ! who 

is the lawyer 1 What Is he hke; old and ■

a fogey, or " ■

"Young and beguilingi He's neither. 

Flora, he's worse t^n either." ■

MEW GUINEA. ■

It is probable that the recent annonnce- 

ment of the action of the QaeensUnd 

Goremment, and the discussion which 

ensued in Parliament, may have caused a 

considerable searching of maps and geogra- 

phies for information concerning the island 

which has been so summarily "annexed." 

With regard to this particular island 

the sources of information are few, and 

not within the reach of everybody. So 

little, indeed, is known of it, tiiat New 

Guinea has been called " The Dark Islaud," 

and we propose, in view of recent evente 

and pros|)ectiTe agitation, to throw a little 
Ught on it for our readers. ■

Hew Guinea is about one thousand five 

hundred miles long, and four hundred miles 

broad, at its greatest extremes. In super- 
ficial area it covers about two hundred and 

fifty thousand square miles, and it is thus 

the largest island in the world, if we elect 
to consider the mainland of Australia a 

continent. Being placed immediately to 

the north of Australia, and separated 

only, at one point, by ninety miles of 

watw from the colony of Queensland, it 

has, ever since the settlement of that colony, 
hovered on the horizon of oar colonists as 

a land of mingled golden hope and 
darkened menace. ■

The Portugese are credited with the 

discovery of the island so long ago as 

1526, and they named it Papoa, dt which 

name it is still occasionally called, while 

its inhabitants are almost invariably 

spoken of as Papuans. The name, New 

Guinea, is due to a Spanish navigator of 

1545, who fancied a resemblance in the 
coast-line to that of the Guinea coast of 

West AMca. Although during the next 

hundred years or so, several Spanish, 

Portuguese, and Dutch mariners visited, 

or at least skhted the country, the first 

British expedition which makes mention 

of it is that of Dampier in 1699. Dam- 

pier circumnavigated the island, and had 

a pretty lively time of it with the natives. 

In the next century, various British, 

French, and Dutch vessels pud flying ■

visits, but the first attempt to collect trust- 

worthy information wiui regard to i^ 
was not made until abont 1845. After- 

wards, Captain Owen Stanley (whose name 

has been given to a range of mountains in 

the south-east peninsula) in Her Majeely's 

ship Rattlesnake mode a survey of a por- 

tion of the coast In 1828, however, the 

Dutch had attempted to form a settlement 

at Triton Bay, and they are yet supposed 

to have a prior claim to a conuderable 

territory in the north-west. ■

The first attempt at colonisation by 

Britons was in 1864, when a company was 

formed for the purpose in Sydney. The 

practical results of that attempt, however, 

were small, and although mere was a 

good deal oif talk and much memorialiBing 

of .Government by the people of New 

South WalQS, there was nothii^ fortfaeT 
actually done under their auspices nntil 

1872. Bat in thatyearan expedition was 

despatched in the brig Maria, which was 

wrecked on the Barrier Reef, only a few 

of the party surviving, to be picked up by 

Oaptain Moresby in the Basttisk. The 

fates, indeed, seemed to be against the 

exploration of New Guinea. Until this 

time no one had penetrated to the 

interior, and but few had barely touched 

the shores. In 1873, Captain Moresby 

made two voyages, snrveyeii a large por- 

tion of the coast, and discovered and 

named Port Moresby, a natural harbonr 

on the south-east coast, which has since been 

the point to which nearly all oubseqaent 

expeditions have been first of all directed. ■

In fact it is to Captain Moresby that 

we owe nearly all our geographical know- 

ledge of New GuineiL He surveyed 
almost the whole of the coasts of tiie 

eastern portion of the island, rectified 

many errors of former maps, opened up 

an archipelago of fertile islands, and 

discovered a short sea-passage between 

Australia and China. Captain Moresby's 
book remains the standard work of 

reference regarding the g^ogatphj of New 

Guinea, bat at the same time it most be 
admitted that the missionaries of the 

London Missionary Society have also done ■

food service in adding to oar stock of nowledge. Messrs. M'Farlane and Lawea 

have made many trips along the coast in 

the missionary steamer EUangowan, and 
have at varions times sent accounts of 

their expeditions. As far as the Euro- 

peon races are concerned, intercourse with 

New Guinea has been practically through 

the missionaries, and it is pleasant to be ■
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able to recoid that the labonn of these 

man have been as antiring as the; have 

been noble, and are in marked eontrast 

vith the histcay of some others of their 
doth in the South Seas. ■

They have founded nuaaion - stations 

an along the south-eaBtem end of the 

island, have established schools, and in- 

strocted native teachers, with such results 

that all the trading and exploring expedi- 

tions which have followed their footsteps 

have found the way easier and the native 

pac^le more tractable than in other 

qoartere. We do not hear of anything 
Hke the marvellous conversion of the 

Fijians, whose ra^d and universal adop~ 

tion of Christianity suggests the aneasy 

feriing that it may be more snperfioial than 

real Nevertheless, the missionaries in 
New Qoinea have at least ?ot in the thin 

end of tlw wedge by which Christianity 
and urilisation will be driven home. The 

names of M'Faiiane and Lawes should 

always be remembered as the pioneers 
of civilisation in New Guinea. ■

The island baa always had a stroi^ 
attraetion for natoralists, and Mr. Alfred 

K. Wallace some years ago made a visit to 

its shores, and has told mncbtbat is intwest- 

ing about it in The Malay Archipelago, 

u also in an article in The Contemporary 

Beview some fbor years ago. Bat Signor 

jyAtberUs, an Italian naturalist, was even 

HHOe enterprising, and has also been more 

w^oos in his communications. Between 
1872 and 1878 he paid a silcceesion of 

TJsito to the island, and on one of them he 

penetrated np the Fly River to a point 

about the very centre of the thickest part 

of the island. Although Dr. Beccari, Mr, 

Octavius Stone, Mr. Maklucho Miicklay, 
and other natoraliets have contributed to 

our knowledge of the fauna and Sora, 

to Signor D'.AJbertiB still belongs the dis- 

tinction (rf having seen more of the island 

and of its inhabitants than any other 

European explorer. ■

In 1 878and 1879 anumber of expeditions 
went out from New South Wales and 

Queensland, on tike report that gold was to 

be found on the Ooldie lUver. All, or 

nearly all, of these had disastrous ends, 

through fever, quarrels with the natives, and 

diwist at not finding the El-dorado they 

had expected. They have added little to 

onr knowledge, and not much to onr credit, 

while they have rendered the way more diffi- 
cult for their successors on the same track. ■

And now, to sum np, what do we really 

know about New Guinea, its adaptability ■

for coIonisaHon, and its capabilities for 

employing British capital and sustaining a 

European race of settlers 1 The present 

writer was one of the first to pomt out 

several years ago the attractions of the 

Island, and its potential danger in the 

hands of others, and he has not ceased to 

collect all the information obtainable with 

regard to it That information at the best 

is but meagre. We know almost nothing 

except of a narrow fringe .of the shores, 

and many of the reports are very con- 

flicting. A careful balancing of the 

evidence, however, leads to the conclusion 

that away from the coast-line, which is 

unhealthy, the country ia suitable for a 

European settlement to a certain extont. 

It is not adapted to European labour, and 

success seems improbable without friendly 

co-operation with the aborigines. The 

men who have, so far, gone for purposes 

of gain have not been the right sort to 

prolnotesuchco-operatictn; and, moreover, 

they have made the mistake of approaching 

the native tribes in numerous and strongly- 

armed parties. In all cases of hostility on 

the part of the natives, the beginniag 
seems to have been in the fears aroused 

by the numbers of the white invaders. Aa 

a rule, small parties have been unmolested. 

Mr, Wallace and Signor D'Albertis lived 

tranquilly among them, although it is true 
the latter had some collisions when he 

stoamed up -the Fly Kiver; but his part; 

then was larger and more formidable ir 

appearance than on previous occasions 

Moresby's testimotiy bears distinctly in thi 

same direction, and the agents despatchec 

by Sir Arthur Gordon, the High Commis 

sioner of Polynesia, in 1878 and in 1880 

experienced no trouble with the natlvee 

even when traversing a section of th< 

country inhabited by cannibals. ■

Who and what are ^e aborigines c 

New Guinea, and whether one race a 

several, ia a much-discussed question, an< 

each explorer seems to have hia own view 

on the matter. That they are in genen 

character different &om, and in som 

respects superior to, the Malays, seen 

established ; but whether &e Papuai 

must be considered as a race by tbea 

selves has not yet been fully demonstratei 

although that theory is supported by M 

WaUaco. It is to be noted, however, tb 
the sensational accounts which have fro 

time to time been copied from colonj ■

gapers of the bloodthirsty attacks made i :ntish sailors and the like, have in i 
cases referred to the islands and coast-lii ■
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resorted to by the Malaya for Udnapping 

purposes. The receptioa given by the 

PaptuuB of these localities to all ebraDgen 

[a, therefore, not eurprieing. In other 

localities, and especially where the ground 

iias been broken by the miBsionaiies, they 

tiave been found friendly and peaceable. 

Their physique is good, their habits moral ; 

Lhey treat their vomen with resect ; they 
ire expert fishermen and fair agrical- 

turists. Of religion they seem to have 

next to none, and their ceremonials are 

Tew. We must only speak in general 

terms, however, for there ate several types 

round in New Guinea, bat the majority 

ue what has come to be accepted as the 

true Papuan race — of small atatnre, with 

narrow beads, small china, large eyes, 

ihick lips, woolly hair frizzled out to a 

prodigious extent, and of a copper colour 

>f stun. The island is . not popolooa. 

Mr. Chalmers, one of the misaionariea, 

■etimatea the population at about two 

buadced thousand, which maybe an under- 

3stimate, bub it certainly is nearer the 
mark than the ideaa of a recent writer in 

The Times, who wildly talked of milliona 

New Guinea ie peculiarly rich in vege- 

latioQ, and it possesses generally a very 
Tertile soil Its animals are limited to the 

narsDpial tribe and the pig, but it has a 

^eat variety of beautiful birds, and among 

^hem the famons " bird of paradise," and 

countless varieties of parrots. There is 

much timber of a gigantic size, including 

Lhe camphor-tree, the sago-palm, and the 

nutmeg. Bice, maiEe, yams, bananas, and 

30coa-nuts are cultivated by the natives, 

md tobacco also in the hilly districts, while 

there are several varieties of the sugar- 

jane. A Mr. Hanran, who, we believe, 

Formed one of an expedition' sent from 

Queensland, thus writes: "From what I 

know myself, and from what I could learn 

from otlierB, I think New Guinea will 

become a rich field for the planter. The 

virgin soil of the country, producing 

Buch rich vegetation spontaneously, and 

the beautiful sugar-cane and other tropical 

plants that are grown by the natives, are 
inducements that will attract the attention 

of men who will initiate and fertilise the 

growth of rice, sugar, and other tropical 

produce. The planter may have dry 

seasons to contend with, but when we 

consider that—unlike Northern Anstralia, 

where the rive^beds are nearly dry the 

greater part of the year — the rivers are 

always running, and scarcely fordable at 

any time, and it is the damp sultry climato ■

and heavy atmoaphera which - cause so 

much agae and fever in the country, iben 

is not much cause for apprehendmg that 

great evil. The greatest di£cnlty the 

planter will have to contend with will be 

in finding labour. The South Sea Islander, 

or the negro who works in the lioe aod 

sugar fields of Louisiana, may be suitable ; 

the New Gninea native certainly would." 

The same writer is also strongly of opinion 

that the island is anriferoua, and iJiere is 

certainly still good ground for thinking ao, 

although the gold-seekers of 187£> met 

with hardly any snccesa. ■

The opinion we have jost quoted wit^ 

regard to the fertility of the island and the 

manner in which it can be utilised by 

Europeans coincides with that of D' Albertis 

and others best qualified to qieak. All 

accounts agree that European settlements 

on the coast are not desirable, but that the 

climate on the uplands is salubriooa 

enough, especially in the dry season ; and 

even the coast may be rendered mors 

habitable in time, by the removal of tlte 

rank masses of decaying vegetable matter, 
and the cultivation of the chinchona-tre& 

In the interior, curiously enough, D' Albertis 

found a higher grade of civilisation than 

amongst coast tribea, and better cultiva- 

tion and appliances for labour and war&re. ■

We arrive, then, at the coucluBi(m that 

New Guinea offers large and speual attfao- 

tions, and, that possessing such illimitable 

natural riches, itcannot much longer remain 

enshrouded in the mystery which has 

hitherto enveloped it. Such a mine of 

wealth must be tapped sooner or later by 

some one or other of the European nations. 

Shall it be by England 1 There are many 

reasons why it should be so. Occupied, 

to however small an ' extent, by an alien 

race, it would always remain a menace to 

our Australian children, whose position is 

precarious enongh already in the event of 

the mother-country engaging in war with 

any great maritime power, Troopa conld 

be massed there, armaments prepsred, and 

navies collected in its natural harbours, 

wherewith to sweep the rich cities of 

Australia; and, further, Britons have 

proved themselves the best coloniseiv, and, 

although it has many dark psges, ths 

history of British intercourse with abori- 

ginal raoes is brighter by far than that of 

any other European nation. If civilisation 

and Christianity are to be carried into New 

Guinea, the work will be better <ione, we 

are jostified in thinking, by oaiaelvei 

than by France, or even than by Germany. ■
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To a ceriain extent the Queenabnders 

hftTfl tkkra the law into their own hands, 

bat the step the; have taken cannot be 

r^arded as final. Ajb jet the Home 

Qoremmant has not conGrmed it, and may 

even disown it, and Queensland is neither 

neb enough nor strong enough to develop 

and hold the whole country withont other 

help. The other Australian colonies desire 

die annexation, bat ibej may not approve 

of Qaeeaeland appropriating the land, 

alUioogh Qaeenslaod has certainly the 

largest stake in the question of proprietor- 

ship. In fact, the annexation of such a 

loi^ country aa New Guinea ia much too 

great and serious a matter to be disposed 
ot off-hand. There is no central ohieftain 

to nalce formal ceaaion, as Kine Thakomban 

did with Fiji, and to ti^e forcible possession 

is UM^Mr justifiable nor deeirable. The 

establishment of stations, and the appoint- 

ment of coamiiBatoneTB authorised by the 

Crown, seems, however, not only feasible, 

but imperative, and from such a beginning 

our rights may be gradually extended by 

peacefu and legitimate means, until not 

only the wealth of the country may be 

properly developed to our advantage, bat 

also ibe security of our neighbouring 

colonies may be assured. Between initia- 

tiog some such policy as this, and allow- 

ing the Australians to take their own way, 
the Home Qovemment will soon have to 

decide. But New Guinea is not to be won, 

as many seem to think, by the mere hoisting 

of the Union Jack in the Queen's name oir 

a tiny speck of its enormous coast-line. ■

TIME BARGAINS. ■

A STORY IS TEN CHAPTERS. CHAPTER IlL ■

" Why onght- Mr, Cnthbert to consider 

himself a lucW fellow. Captain Marma- 

dnke I And do you always think tdoud 
when alone 1 " ■

The speaker was Lilian Bamsay. She 

had foi^otten her Blue Book, and had come 
back in search of it ■

Marmadnke had not heard her open the 

door. For a moment his self-possession 

deserted him, but only for a moment. ■

"I will answer your last question first, 

Miss Bamsay," he said. " When living 

among the Chincas, I nsed to kesp up my 

knowledge of English by talking aloud 
when alone, and it would appear that I 

have not yet got rid of the habtL" ■

"A reasonable explanation. Now for 

my first qaestion." ■

"Mr. CuthbertNaylorisaboutto many ■

Miss Ramsay ; consequently Mr. Cuthbert 

Naylor ought to oonaider himself a very 

lucl^ man." ■
Lilian flushed a little, - ■

" A compliment after the English style, 

or the Chinca 1 " she asked, without looking 
at Mamaduke. ■

" The Chincas are a practical people, and 
attach no value to words without actions. 

Among them, you compliment a person by 

presenting him with a choice morsel of Ut 

out of your own calabash, or by delicately in- 

sinuating a few slices of cocoa-nut between 
his teeth." ■

Lilian laughed, ■

"A style of compliment which I hope 

you will not try to make fiiahionable in 

England," she said, ■

At this moment Binks entered the room 

carrying a letter on a salver, ■

" A letter for you, miss, marked ' im- 

mejeate.' " ■

"Thank you, Binks, Captain Marma- 

dnke, with your permission. ■

Marmadnke bowed, and crossed to the 

window, Binks left the room. ■

Lilian opened her letter, wondering 

who it could be from. But as she read it, 

unmistakable signs of surprise and dismay 
showed themselves on her face, ■

" Gracious Heaven I can this be true t " 

she involuntarUy exclaimed. ■

Marmadnke turned. ■

" No bad news, I hope, Miss Ramsay 1 " ■

" Very bad news indeed, Captain Mar 

maduke. I most see my guardian at once 

You will excuse me, I'm sure 1 " ■

Marmadoke bowed. All the colour had 

left her face. Another word and her tean 

would have come. Marmadnke openei 

the door, and she passed oat with a gentl 
inclination of her head. ■

" What can her bad news be 1" mutterei 

the captain to himself. " Both her parent 

are deiul — so Jellicop said. But wbateve 

her trouble may be, Cuthbert Naylor wi 

have the privilege of trying to comfort hei 
I've not seen him yet, hut I feel befon 
hand that I shall dislike him," ■

At one end of the room was a boi 

window with a broad, low, cushioned sea 

partly shaded by curtains. Here Marmi 
duke seated himselfl He wanted to thin! 

He was evidently perturbed and ill at eas ■

He had been there but a few minub 

when the Naylors, father and son, eutert 

the room ; the former with an open letb 
in hia hand, | ■

"Was ever anything so unfortunate 1 
said the elder of the twa ■
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"Belt«r that it shoold have happened 

now than a month hence," reapondea the 
other. ■

" Yoa are right th^re. Bat Boch a con- 

tingency is too frightful to contemplate." ■

"The neva is too preciie not to be 
true. I wonder whether she has heard it." ■

" They don't seem to know that I am 

here," exclaimed Marmadnke to himself. ' ■

He cooghed, rose from his sett, and 
came fonwd. ■

"We are not alone," whispered Cuth- 
bert to his fatJier. ■

"Ah, Captain Marmadnbe," aaid the 

latter briskly. " Thought I saw yoa at a 
distance in the grounds a few minntea aga 

By-thtf-bye, have yoa seen anything of 

Miss Ramsay lately 1 " ■

"She was here not five minutes ago. 

A letter was brought her, and she went 

at once in search of Mr. Jellicopt" ■

" Pardon the question, but do you 

happen to know whether the letter in 

c|ueation contained any bad news 1 " ■

"Miss liamsay intimated as much." ■

" Tlien she knows ; so much the better," 

said Baylor in an " aside " to his son. 

Then, turning to Marmaduke, he added : 

"Captain Marmadnke — my son. Cuth- 

berb, the name of this gentleman is hia 

introduction. So much for being famous." ■

" A second edition of his father, bound 

iu calf. Yes; I do dislike him," muttered 

Marmaduke to himseU Then alond : " I 

bope no very serioas miaCortune haa be- 

fallen Miss Bamsay 1 " ■

" Nothing more serious could well have 

happened to her, and as the news will soon 

be no secret I may as well tell it yon now. 

The fact ia, that in consequence of t^e 

failure of a certain bank, Misa Bamsay has 
lost the whole of her fortune." ■

"Fifteen thousand ponndsl Think of 

:hat," ejaculated Cuthbert, ■

" Instead of being an heiress, she will be 

I pauper," said the father, wagging his 

lead solemnly. ■

" A terrible blow to all of us." ■

"She and my son were to have been 
narried in a month's tima" ■

" A terrible blow indeed," said Marma- 
luke. ■

At this moment Mrs. Wapshot entered 

he room tn a great flutter. ■

"Vere, I sympathise with you," she 

ned, " Cuthbert, I condole with you 

rom my heart" Then taking her Bon by 

oth his hands, she kissed him. " At such 

criria I forget that I am a Wapshot, and 

emember oiuy that once I was a Naylor." ■

e qiUBtlr, 

itbeuigbaasd ■

" Very kind of you, Uaria — vary krad 

indeed," laid Hr. N^lor, senior. Then he 

sat down to read hk lett«r again. ■

Harmadakfl strolled to the window. ■

" Then the news is known t" aaked 

Cuthbert of hia motiier. ■

" Such news spruda Ufce wildfire." ■

"Poor Lily] IwonderhowahewillbeMtitL* ■

"She always impressed me as being 

rather a aensible young wtanan." ■

" WiUi jadieiona tfainitie, site wmld 

have developed into alt I eoiud Wish a wife 
to be. She would have been invalndde to 

me aa an ansaninnfiii purTT Lily I " ■

" You must not give way, Omtbmt." ■

" I wont," rejoined Mr. Kaylor, joaior, 

with some emphasis; ■

The MembOT for FnHgingfam had joiaed 
Marmadoke at the vincbw. ■

" This marriage will iam to be Inokea 

off at tmce," he aaid. ■

" Does such a rupture ioSaw as a mittw 

of course t " aaked Marmaduke ■

" TJndonUedly. Theoontract 

purely on anomercial piia^tlea, wIud 

aide tails to carry out ita portion of the 

agreement, the entire arrangemeat beeomss 

invalidated and fims to tiie gnmnd. Misa 

Ramsay herself will be one of the firat to 
take the same view of the affitir." ■

" Supposing the case had bee> rerersed, 

and that Mr. Cuthbert Kaylw had lost 

his fortune; what would have hqtpened 
thent" ■

Mr. Naylor oou^died, drew Mmnlf up to 

his full bof^t, and boned one hand in the 
breast of his fnx^-ooat ■

"My son, sir, is not rich," he remarked 
with dignitT- "His brains are his sols 

worldly wealth. Befbre him looms a great 
fatore. For the aoke of that future he 

cannot ^tod to marry a woman without 
fortune." ■

" I quite agree with you that, under the 
circumstances, it would be moral aoicide' 

for your son to msiry Miss Ramsay." ■

He walked to the table, selected a ross- 

bud from the vase whitdi Lilian had filled, 
and fixed it in his button-hole. ■

Mn Naylor looked after him. ■

" Hang me if I can make that fellow 
out ! " he muttered to his son. ■

Hush I Here comes Lilian," exclaimsd 

Cuthbot. ■

They all turned. She stood there in the 

doorway, looking very pale but very com- 

posed, and never more beautiful than in 
Om hour of her trouble. ■

For a moment or two she stood, holdbg 

the handle of the door, and looking from ■
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ome fom to the otbn. Then she came 

■lowlr forward. ■

" I hare come in Search of yon, sir," 

she uid to Mr. Naylor. " And of yoa," to 
Cothbert ■

The tatter took her hand and preaeed it 

to his lips. She smiled a sad little smile, 

and drev har fingers gently from hisgrssp. ■

"Control yourself," whispered Mrs. 

Wapshot to her son. ■

"Yon have heard of my loast" ashed 

Lilian with a little qnaver in her Tuce 
which she could not control ■

Mr. Naylor and hia son bowed a grave 
assent ■

" Then is my task so much the eaaieT," 

she reanmed. "Cathbert, between yon 
and me all is now over for ever." ■

To this Gnthbert apparently had bo 

answer to nuke. He sat down, bwan to 

Ute lus uiuIb, Bad fixed his eyes steadfastly 

on the carpet ■

" I am glad this blow has fallen now 

instead of later on," continued Lilian, " and 

that yoor prospects in life will not suffer 
throwi tne." ■

" Noble young woman 1 I knew exactly 

irhat she would say," whispered the M.F. 
to Marmadnke. ■

" Koble yooDg man I" whispered Uarma- 
dukeia rebim. ■

"Ehr" ■

" To give np such a prize for the sake of 
his fotorei" ■

" Humph I " and Ifr. Naylor tamed his 

bad on luB new acquaintance. ■

"Mine has been a pleasant dream, 

Cntfabert," went on Lilian. "I dare say 

that in time I should have learnt to enjoy 

Bine Books as well as, or perhaps better 

than, any other kind of readmg. At least 
I would have tried to do so. Here is the 

ring you slipped on my finger one summer 

evening. ' Wear this for my sake till I 

exchange it for another,' you said. But 

we did not know then what would happen 

— did we t " She held out the ring as she 

spoke, but Guthbert stirred not^ nor even 

lifted his eyes from the ground. ■

" Quite overcome, poor boy I Give me 

the ring," said Mrs. Wapehot ■

Lilian looked at her for a moment, then 

dropped the ring mechanically into her 

OBtetretched palm. ■

" You are a good girl — very," said Mra. 

Wapehot empnatJcaliy as she vainly tried 
to force the nng on to one of her own bony 

fingers. ■

" You have behaved admirably," this 
from Mr. Navlor. ■

" AdmiraUy," echoed Mrs. W. ■

Marmadnke turned away, sick at heart ■

" I think I have nothing more to say," 

remarked Liliui a litUe wearily. ■

" One . moment, my dear. If Maria 

Naylor W^>8hot can assist you in any way 

— say, as nursery-governess, or as companion 

to a lady of position — you may raly " ■

" Aye, aye 1 what's that 1 Nuraery- 

govemees ! companion to a lady 1 " ■

Everyone started. There at the open 

French -window stood the burly form of 

Mr. Jellioop. ■

A passionate sob burst from Lilian's 
ovetonaKed heart ■

" Oh, Uncle Frank," she cried, and next 
moment the wu in the ididter of hia arms. ■

Mr. Jellicop glared round as if he would 

like to hit out at somebody or something. ■

" Nursery-governess ! " he repeated in a 

tone of witheoQg contempt " Not for my 

Lily — not while Frank Jellieop has a roof 

over his head or a stiver in his purse t " ■

NotE. — Dm follovme extract from aclsrerand 

iateresttng work, ^bliAed by Longmuu io 187G, 
eatitled Gemmn Honie Life, would Beam to prove ■

ng our Teutonic oounns at the 
present time ; ■

"Marriige may bo said to be a mere I^luwd 
temporary oDgogeoxent ivbere erery facility is nven 
to divorce. Mutual dislike, family quarrels, atmast 
any trivial pretext, in adioitted by tbe Pniasian law 
as sufficient cause for the disBolirtion of matrimony. 
For instance, par. Gfty.BaveD of the Kbepetent, 
which in Btill iQ use in Prussia, eaya : ' Thirdly, we 
permit a severance of the conjugal tie when between 
th« wedded parties a rooted enmity doth eiiat, or if 
an iUBUperable dislike shall have arisen, and both 
parties demand divorce.' The pastor of the parish, 
as a mare formality, admonishes such couples that 
they oiuBt agree : the eccleaiaitioal court does the ■

the right to grant the application, in spite of tbe 
opposing party, protided it iind the petition just ■

To persons who hate lived long in Germany 
tha examples of spouses who have dtssolved their 
uniDn, and, after years of estraagement, have been 
remorriod, cannot be oltogetber onfamiliar." ■

The lawn at Brookfield was a charming 

lonnge in fine weather. Scattered about on 

it were several fine old trees, in whose 

ample shade nestled rustic seatjs and chairs 

of various shapes and sizes in which one 

might read or talk or gently drowse through 
the hot summer afternoons. Here and 

there a dump of shining-leaved evergreens 

or an ivied basket of many-coloured flowers 

lent variety to the scene. ■

It was the fourthmoming after thereceipt 

by Lilian Bamsay of the letter which told 
her of tjie loss of her fortuna On a rustic ■
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Beat in the shade of a Ui^e elm eat Stephen 

Elliott, one of the most rising paintOTS of 

the day. He was cnttine the pages of a 

review in an absent-minded way, his 

thoughts evidently being elsevhere. He 

was a cleTer-looking man of thirty, with 

furly good featares, and with a certain 
nndefinable air of distinction. ■

He had not been sitting more than ten 
minutes in the cool shade of the elm when 

he was joined by Cecil Dane. ■

" Morning, Elliott," said the latter. ■

" Morning, Dane," responded the artist ■

They had each married a niece of Mr. 

Jellicop ; consequently, their wives were 
consins. ■

"So your papers which oo^t to have been 

here three days ago have not arrived yet t" 

said Elliott, as Dane sat down on -the 

opposite ohair. ■

"No. It's an awfol noisance hang^g 
about here in this war." ■

" They may come uiis afternoon." ■

" Let us hope they vrill. When do you 

expect yours r ' ■

^ " At the end of this i^eek or the be^- 
ning of next If you remember, there was ■

na few days' difference between your ling and mine." ■

From the pocket of his moming-eoat 

Dane produced a tobacco-pouch and a 

tiny packet of papers, and set to work to 
manufacture a cigarette. ■

" And BO both our little tragi-comedies 

are about to end after the same ignoUe 

fashion," he said preeently. ■

" Pitifnl, isn't it 1 When Agnes and I 

were first married we ridicnled and utterly 

scouted the idea of parting at the end of 

three years," ■

"Just as Linda and I did." ■

" We vowed to each other that our love 

should last through life, undiromed and 

unchanged." ■

" My own ewe exactly." ■

"And to think that all this happened 

only Uiree short years ago t " ■

"It seems like a dozen to me." ■

" I thought my wife an angel, and she 

believed me to be perfection." ■

"As long as the honeymoon lasted." ■

"By the time that was over we both 
found onthowmistaken we had been. After 

all, I'm nob sure that a fellow ought to 

expect to marry an angeL" ■

Cecil Dane shoo^ his head and looked 

preternaturally grave. ■

" Supposing Vere Naylor's Act had 

, never been passed?" he suggested interro- 

I gatively a minate or two later. ■

" In tttat case we should have been tidd 

np for life." ■

<■ The male mind shrinks appalled before 

such a prospect" ■

" What do you intend doing with your- 
self as soon as this business is over ) " ■

" I have some thoughts of a scamper on 

the Continent for a couple of months," 

answered Dane, as he proceeded to light his 

cigarette. ■

"Notabadidea. WI7 shouldn't we join 

company t " ■

" With all my heart As companions in 

misery " ■

" Arcades ambo " ■

" We shall be able to mingle our ■

" And console each other en route." ■

" It's agreed then," said Dane. " I will 

stay till your papers come down, and then 

we can start together. By-the-l^e, there's 

a youngster in your case, is there not 1 " ■

Elliott winced. ■

"Pardon me, old fellow, if I've touched 

a sore point," said Cecil, with genuine 

concern m his voice. "Believe me, I bad 

DO intention of doing so." ■

"It's nothing," said the other. 'Hien 

after a moment's pause he added : " Yes, 

as you say, there is a youngster — a boy 

fifteen mouths old. He is too young to to 

separated from his mother. I shall aee him, 

of course, at certain times. Other arrange- 
ments can be made when he is older." ■

Next moment the two men looked at each 

other. Theyhadheardthesonndoffeminine 

voices which seemed to be coming their 

way. The speakers drew nearer, till at 

length they were only separated from the 

men by a thick hedge of evergreens. ■

" I assure you, my dear, tluit I have not 

exaggerated the affur in die least" The 

speaker was Mrs. Wapsbot ■

" I would never have believed it of her 

— never I " ■

" My wife's voice," whispered Dane to 

Elliott, letting the glass drop from his eye. ■

"Such a saint as everybody thought 
her ! " " ■

" My wife's voice," whispered Elliott to 
Dane. ■

'■ Better beat a retreat — eh i " qnniad 
Cecil ■

" By all means. Mrs. Wapsbot carries 

too many guns for me." ■

Both the men rose to their feet, Dane 

fiung away his cigarette. ■

"If all women were like her," he said, 

"what a remarkable place this planet would ■
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" Gently doea it" ■

"We ahall get maj vithont being 
Men." ■

They stole off oo tip-toe roond one 

comer of the hed^e of eTeisraens u their 
wires, accompuiied by Mra. Wapshot, 

appeared round the oppoeite oomer. The 

sharp eyes of the alder lady were the fint 

to catch sight of the runagates. ■

" Ab, ah ! there go our two black sheep." ■

" CecU ! " ■

" Stephen ! " ■

" They think they have got away with- 

out being seen. Clever, creatores I " ■

" What can they hare been talking 
abontl " asked Mrs. Dane. ■

"Abont OS, perhaps," sog^ested Mn, 
EUiotk ■

" More probably about themselres," said 

Ura. Wtpshot with a sneer. " Condoling 

with each other like the .poor blighted 

beings they are. Let us seize on their 

vacant thrones ; we have far more right to 

them than they." ■

Mia. W&pshot plumped herself down on 
the rustic seat that ran round the bole of 

the old elm, while the two young wires, 

who were soon to be wires no longer, drew 

up a chair, one on each side of her. ■

Linda rlaneaod Agnes Elliott were both 

pretty women. Agnes was a hronette, tall, 

lithe, and graceful ; with wonderful black 

eyes, black wary hair almost as fine as silk, 

and pure olive complexion. Her profile was 

perfect — at least her husband used to say 

so ; and being a painter, and a clever one 

to boot, no doubt he ought to know. There 

was a slightly querulous and dissatisfied 

expression about her month at times ; she 

gave one the impression of being what she 

was — a woman who had been spoiled and 

allowed to hare her own way as long as she 

could remember. Such people have gene- 

rally a fine faculty for maUng themralves 
and those nearest and dearest to them 

miserable, even when a kind fate has given 

them ererything to make them otherwise. 

In any case she waa rery graceful and 

rery winning, with soft, quiet, sunny ways, 

as though lue were one long sweet lU^r- 

noon to be passed in some enchanted 

garden where the demon of care could 

never gain admission. She was mistress 

to perfection of the art of doiog nothing 

charmingly and without conscious effort. ■

Between Agnes and her conein, Linda 

Dane, there was a marked contrast Linda 

had blae-grey eyea and yellow hair, and 
a face from which smiles were never 

lonir absent She was a roar, healthv. ■

fair, blooming young Englishwoman ; a 

product such as no other country seems 

able to bring to an equally refined d^^ree 

of perfection. Not without a temper of 

her own, hasty and nndisciplined it may 

be, but readily brought back to the point 

of reconciliation. She, too, had t>een 

spoiled when younger, but her spoiling had 

originated in negkct, and not in over- 

indolgence. ■

Linda was the first to speak when they 
had taken their seats under the elm. ■

" CecQ was smoking, of course," she said. 

" He nearly always is smoking nowadays. 

Papa detested the filthy habit, and so do I. 

Before I would agree to many, I made 

Cecil pronuse that he would give it np ; 

but the honeymoon was scaroely over before 

I detected him surreptitiously smoking a 

cigarette in the garden. He aaid he was 

doing it to kill the insects on the rose- 

trees, and I foi^ve bim." ■

" You will never find the wretches with- 

out an excuse," interposed Mrs. Wapshot ■

"By -and -by," resumed Linda, "he 

b^;an to come home with his clothes 

smelling of tobacco, and little by little it 

got from bad to worse, till one day I found 

himsmoking an immense meerschaum. The 

horrid thing was nearly black. I almost 

fainted. ' You ate determined to break my 

heart, I know yoa are,' I taii to hun. 

What do you think his excuse wast A 

medical certificate stating that Cedl had 

symptoms of heart-disease, and that niootine 

administered by inhalation, three or foor 

times a day, was the only remedy I " ■

Mrs. Wapshot held up her hands in 

silent protest agunst such depravity. ■

"I should never interfere with my 

husband for smoking," said Agnes in her 
low musical tones, " I consider it rather 

manly to smokft My grievances, I am 

thankful to say, are of a far deeper dye. 

If I had twenty daughters, I wonld say to 

each of them, 'Never marry an ARA' 
No one knows what an artist's wife has to 

put up with. When I came into my 

fortune a year ago, I quite thought that 

Stephen would have shut ap his stitdio for 

ever. We might have bought an estate in 

the country, Stephen might have kept his 
hnnters." ■

" And have shot over his own turnips," 

pat in Mrs. Wapshot ■

" I might have had my own garden- 

parties." ■

" Attd have given away tracts and flannel 

to the poor." ■

" We mieht hare mixed with the oountr ■
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funilies, and have become thoroughly 

! respectable." ■

" And such a proepect did not tempt 
himl" ■

" Quite the coutrair. He says that his 

art ia like the breath of life to him, and 
that not for twenty fortunes would he 

give up hia brush ana palette 1" ■

" Miagnided infatuation ! " ■

" If Stephen will peraist in being a 

painter, why doean't he paint landscapes, 

with cows, and sheep, and clonds, or elae 

cottage intsriors, with a child and a cradle 

and an old woman threading a needle, aa 

othermarried artists do 1 Instead of which, 

he will peraiat in painting from modela," ■

" Models ! " ■

"Of course. Coming and going con- 

tinually." ■

" Females most t)f them, no doabt ) " ■

"And young." ■

" You are to be pitied." ■

Linda began to feel that she had been 

silent quite long enough. ■

" If my husband were an artiit I shonld 

not condescend to be jealous of such 

creaturee," she atud. "Bnt where there ia 

real cause tor jealooey, that is different I 
have reason to believe thatOectlsometimefl 

goes behind ^e scenes of the Lorgnette 
Theatre." ■

" A place, I have been told, where they 

have ballets all the year ronnd. No 

wonder you insisted on a separation." ■

"I must Bay, Linda," interposed Agnea, 

" that I think yon are wonderfully thin- 
skinned in such matters. Tour hosband 

has not treated you half as badly aa mine 
has treated ma" ■

Linda's eyea atruck fire in a moment ■

"How dare you say auch a thing, Agneat" 

she cried vrith a little stamp of her foot ■

" My dean, my dears 1 " sooUuDgly fh>in 

Uis. Wapshot ■

" How would you like a husband," con- 

tinned Linda, "who objects to my getting 

np at seven-thirty to attend matins at St 

GrnmplinB, bnt who often stays oat himself 

till three in the morning at his olub 1 " ■

" Wliat would the men say, I wonder, 

if we had duba at which we stayed till 

three in the morning 1 " asked Mra. Wap- 

shot; "audyetwehave just as machright 

to do so as they have." ■

It was now Agnes's turn. ■

" How would yon like a husband who, 

when I wanted a maid, actually asked me 

to engage a sister of the — the creature 
who had sat to him several times for her 

shonlders, aaying she was a moat respect- ■

able giii, and bad a blind mother whom 

she helped to keep t " ■

Bat Linda's list of grievancet was not 

yet at an end. ■

" How would you like a husband who 
cares more for a racecourse than a classical 

concert, and who has no soul to appreciate 
the music of the future t How would 

yon like a husband who doesn't know 

Faience ware from Palisay, or Bose-da- 

Barri from Old Chelsea t Above all, how 

would you like a husband who, when I 

invite dear mamma to pass a few days 

with me, actuaUy goes and stays with some 

of his bachelor mends, aaying there's no 
room in the house for two masters at one 

timel" ■

" My dear, you really horrify me ! " 

ejaculated Mrs. Wapshot ■

"Cecil and I nsed to have such delightful 

little tiffs," pouted Linda ; " now he never 

tifis with me. No matter how s^ra- 

vating I try to be, he only laughs, and 

makes nasty little sarcastic remarks. It'i 
most unkind of him. " ■

" It's a plain proof how Httte he cares for 

you," remarked Mrs. Wapehot as she rose. 

"And now, my dears, I must go indoors." ■

" I will go with yon," said Agnes. 

" Somehow, of late, I liave felt as if I could ■

" Not yet. The air of the house seems ■

stifle me," ■

" You are qnite sure, dear Mrs. W^t- 

shot," said Agnes with a touch of anxiety 

in her voice, "that we are fully justified, 

Linda and I, in acting as we have 1 " ■

" It is not yet too late," said Linda. 

"The papers have not arrived We could 

telegraph, and " ■

She looked at Mrs. Wapshot with a sort 

of pitiful eagemeea. ■

" My dear girls, you anrprise me," said 

that lady, gating through her spectaciea 

from one to the other. " If yon are not 

amply justified in leaving your husbands, 

I should like to know who is. Why was 

the new Act passed, if not to meet cases 

such as yours 1 In a few hours, or, at the 

most, in a few days, you will be relieved 

of yonr encumbrances — t might aay, of 

yonr tyranta — and having regained your 

freedom, and profiting by the experience 

of die past, you will know how to oom- 

mand a happ7 future, and will live to Ueas 

the name of Yere Naylor." ■

She moved slowly towards the fa<HiBe 

when she had done speaking, and Agnes 
followed her in silence. ■
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UNPREMEDITATED CRITICISMS. ■

Unpremeditated criticigma — that ia, 

such as are provoked by the collision of 

irits or elicited in Mendly conveTse and 

correspondence — have, at least, the merit 

of being gennine expresBioDB of opinion, 

nntrammeOed by the ezigenciea of hterary 

compoaition, the neceasitf of studying 

editorial leqnirementa, the fear of offend- 

ing Mends, or of incurring retaliation at 
the hands of the criticised. ■

BichardBon, for instance, vonld hardly 

hare cared to engage in public controversy 

Tn&i Sterne; but, corresponding with a 

feminine admirer, he did not hesitate 
to brand the humorist's books as execrable 

productions, and endorsing the verdict of 

a young lady who pronounced Tristam 

Shandy to be " a little book and little in 

its merits," which in another season would 

be as much decried as it was then extolled, 

In the same safe seclusion did the autlior of 

Pamela divulge his inability to get throngh 

Fielding's Amelia, and avow it was beyond 

his conception that a man of family, who 

had some learning, and was really a writer, 

could descend so excessively low in all his 

pieces. ■

WriUog to a friend, Leigh Hant objected 

to being associated with Cobbett, on the 

ground that, although Cobbett Buffered, he 

did not know how to sufTer ; and though he 

fought, he assnredly knew how to run 

away, and tt was doubtful if he was ever 

in earnest in anytMog save finding fault 

and selling his j»urnal. "When Byron 

waged fierce war against the poetic brother- 

hood of the Lakes, Wordsworth had no 
more ardent defender than the author of 

Rimini ; but in his later years Hunt con- 

fessed to "J. r." that he was strongly 

inclined to do all in his power to depose 

the god he had helped to set up, finding, 

on renewed acquaintance, that he was not 

half the man he had taken him for, and 

deficient in ail the mu^doal side of a poet's 

nature. " He seems to like nothing 

heartily, except the talking about it, and 

is in danger of being taken by posterity — 

who will certiunly not road two-thirda of 
him — for a kind of Pnritan retainer of the 

EstabHshmeut, melancholy in his recom- 

mendation of mirth, and perplexed between 

prudence and pragmatjcalnesa, Bubaerviency 

and ascendency, retrospection and iunovft- 

tion." This would have mightily astonished 

Wordsworth, as it would, perhaps, have 

astoniBhed Southey to know that Words- 

worth declared he would not give five ■

shillinga for all the poetry he had ever 
written, ■

Disraeli's Lord Gadurcis would have 

been a fitting president for the New Shake- 

speare Society, asking, as he does, "Who 

is Shakespeare t We know of him as 
much as we do of Homer. Did he write 

half the plays attributed to him ? Did he 

ever write a single whole play 1 I doubt 

it. He appears to me to have been an 

inspired adaptor for the theatres, which 

were not as good as bams. I tako him to 

have been a botcher-np of old plays. His 

popularity is of modem date, and it may 

not last; it would have surprised him 

marvellously," ■

Not more marvellously, may be, than to 

have his Hamlet's assertion, ■

'Tis not madnasB 

That I have uttered ; bring me to the test 
And I the matter will le-word, which mndneK 
Would g>ia}>ol from, ■

cited before the Collie of FhysictauB by 
Sir Henry Halford, with the comment tliat 

he had found the teat an infallible one, 

and its application in one case hod pre- 
vented the execution of s will which would 

have deprived the insane man's heir-at-law 

of a good estate. Of the botcher-up of 

old plays King Looia Philippe declared 

that his kinffl were as true to life as his 

lovers. "Wnen the king and queen in 

Hamlet," said he, " ore dismissing their 

attendants from fhrther waiting, his Majeaty 

says, 'Thanks, Bosencrantz, and gentle 

QuUdenstem;' on which the queen adds: 

' Thanks, GuUdenstem, and gentie Rosen- 

crantz.' Now, one almost should have 

been a queen to know that it was needful 

to balance the seeming preference of the 

royal epithet by inverting the phrase." ■

A finer compliment was paid tiie War- 

wickshire wizard by Jim Bridger, the 

famous scout, who died a year or so ago. 

He once tried city life,^ but soon bade good- 

bye to New York and returned to his old 

station in Utah ; none the sadder for his 

experience, but somewhat wiser, inasmuch 
as he hod learned that a man named Shake- 

speare had lived and written A Midsnmmer 

Night's Dream, with which the old back- 

woodsman's fancy had been deeply im- 

preased. One days traveller came to Fort 

Bridger, and, after looking over Jim's atock, 

set his heart on a yoke of oxen, with which 

he did not desire to part, and the customer 

went his way unsatisfied. Next morning 

a messenger came to Fort Bridger from 

' 'm, to say he must have that yoke. ■

"He's just waiting for 'em," said the ■
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man; "a sitting there, reading a book 

called Shakespeare." ■

Jim TBS on hie feet in a moment, and off 
to the corral. ■

" Stranger," said he, " give me that book 
and take them oxen." ■

" Yon're welcome to the book," trta the 

answer, " bnt I'll pay for the oxen." ■

Jim wu obdurate, bowerer, and bad bis 

way. As soon as he got borne witb his 

treasure, Jim hired a reader, and every 
erenins followed the fortunes of Shake- 

speared heroes and heroines. One evening, 

the reader had just made an end of the 

crook-backed king's appeal to Tyrrel to 

remove his sweet sleep s disturbers, when 

his aaditor, springing from his seat, Bhouted -. ■

' ' Hold on there ! Jest wut till I gat my 

rifle, and I'll aboot that darned scoondrell ' ■

Kachel is credited with amending Le- 

gouv^'s Medaa. The dramatist, calling at 

the actress's villa at Anteuil, found her 

amusing herself among the Sowers, and 

proposed a rehearsal of the grand scene 

in the play, in which be made Medea 

exult over the poisoning of her rival. 

Rachel went through the scene, and then 

told Legouv^ he must cut it out, or it would 

prove fatal to the piece aa it destroyed its 
interest. The author insisted that it carried 

the interest to the highest pitch. ■

"Yes, the interest in the horrible and 

odious," said Rachel " But yon forget that 

I have to kill my children later on, and that 

I must be pathetic Now, how could I be 

so, if a few minutes before the audience 

hod seen me coldly, perGdioosly, and in 

the most cowardly manner commit a 

murder ! If you put in yoor great scene of 

the murder of Creosa, you shoold leave out 

the murder of the cmldren. I should )be 

nothing bat a criminal I should not 

believe in my own tears 1" ■

For a few moments Lc^ouv^ was silent, 

then, grasping Eacbel's hand, he said : ■

" Yon are right, I will cut out the scene." ■

Dramatists, however, would not always 

do well by taking counsel with the players. 

After witnessing the first performance of 

East Lynne, at Washington, Edwin Forrest 

sent for McCullough, who had played 

Archibald Carlyle, to tell him he onght 

to be Bsliamed of figming in such a demora- 

lising exhibition. Ue owned that the play 

was a good one, and declared it might be 

renderod irreproachable by an alteration of 

one of the last speeches in it. McGuUough 

thereapon asked ^e tragedian to alter the 

qieech to his liking, and undertook to 

deliver it in the new shape. ■

Forrest accordingly re-wrote Carlyle's 

reply to the appeal of his erring wife, and 

was at the theatre next evening to sea the 

result The play wont capitally— hand- 
kerchiefs were in active requisition. At 

last the scene in which tbe betrayed hus- 

band confronts his dying wife was reached. ■

"Oh, Archibald," said Lady Isabel, "I 

am on the verge of eternity. Before I cross 

it will you not speak one loving word to 

me 1 Will you not say that you forgive my 

sin, and when I am dead will forget it t " ■

Instead of Archibald Carlyle responding 

with words of pity and foipveneas, he 
answered ; ■

So, Isabel, I can neitber forgive nor 

forget Forgiveness is the preri^ative of 

that God whose holiest commands yon 

have outraged. Kor can I forget the 

wounds whose scars yet deface my life. I 

gave no cause for this cruel wrong; but 

grant that you fancied sudi a cause to 

exist, yet you concealed your doubts, and 

concealment is the grave of love. In that 

grave yon buried not only your own peac«, 

your children's highest pride, your hus- 

band's honour, but all tmman right to 

interfere between your sin and the moral 

consequences. Pray Heaven to forgive, bnt 
ask me not to foreive. Farewell 1' ■

The curtain fell without a hand, and the 

manager was so roondly abused for per- 
mitting such a violation of the inslancts of 

humamty, that be thought it best to remove 
East Lynne from his bills forthwitJL ■

Seeing a volume of romances in the hand 

of a coachman he had engaged, a Parisian 
novelist asked him if he were fond of novel- 

reading. The man owned he was, hot 

eiqireesed his disgust at the igo«nance dis- 

played by authors, ■

" In one story," said he, " I read of a 

prince hailing a carriage, flingine himself 

into it, casting his purse to the driver, and 

crying: 'Drive me to the Faubourg St 

Honoi4' Inanother, 'She resolved to solve 

the mystery, sprang into Uie first vehicle 

that presented itself, and, flingi^ her 
pocket-book to the coachman, said: "Follow 

that carriage 1 " ' Now, in forty years, I 

have driven thousands of people---all sorts 

of people, under all conditions, and never 
has a iare thrown me purse or pooket-book 

They have just given me thirty-five sous, 

or, very rarely, a couple of francs." ■

At the time of the Crimean War &6 

Queen's eldest daughter exhibited a watci- 

colour drawing representing a grenadia 

lying dead on the battle-field, bis body 

occupying the centre of the pictore. While ■
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the fur mist wm paldag the finishing 

toQchea to her work, the Heir-Apparent 

came into her etndio, and, after examining 

the picture, exclaimed : " The perspective 

ia all wrong I " ■

" Ho<r ia it wrong t " aaked the princeas. ■

Tttking ap a pair of compaues the f aolt- 

fiodar measnjed the distances from the top 

and the two bottom corners of the drawing 

to the middle of the guardsman's body, 

and finding they were all equal, quietly 

enquired, " Can that be tme to Nature 1 " 

walking oat of the room witboat giving 

bla victim an opportunity of expresBlng 

her views of crttioism by compass. The 

most privilegod visitor to Theodore 
Gudin's studio would scarcely have 

presamed to queetion the truth of his 

perspective ; but when the marine painter 

ventured to put his favourite animals on 

canvas, he, to use an expresaive Ameri- 

canism, gave himself away, and impelled a 

friend to utter the warning : " Take care, 

Qndin, or the Society for the Protection of 

Animals will prosecute you for defacing 
the models of nature." Gudin'a horses and 

dogs were equally horrible, whichever way 

you looked at them, unlike the sunset of 

an Italian painter, which a connoisseur 
averred would make a tolerable sunrise if 

it was turned downside up. ■

At a Palais Royal reception, Maxime da 

Camp, Yemet, Jadin, and Delacroix were 

talking on art, when the last-named 

observed that, spite of his faolta, Ingree 

possessed many of the qualities necessary 

to make a painter. ■

" Why, he ia the greatest punter of the 

age 1 " exclaimed Vemet ■

Pressed to explain what he found so 

admtnhle ia Ingres, Yemet owned that he 

drew like a chimney-sweep, could not make 

hia figures look natural, that hie pictures 

resembled brown bread, and that he had 

no imagination. ■

" Well then," queried Delacroix, "if he 

excels neither in drawing, colouring, 

composition, or imagination, how can he 

be the greatest painter of the age 1" ■

"I dontknow,"an8wered Horace; "but 

he is our only painter for all that" ■

By-and-by he remarked to Du Camp 

that he almost pitied Delacroix, who could 

not paint anything resembling a human 

being, and yet denied Ingres's talent 

Parting company with Vemet, his amused 

listener rejoined Delacroix and Jadin, just 

in time to hear the former say, "Poor 

Vemet thinks he can paint ! " To this 
Jadin answered nothinnr. tds eves Bearchins ■

the shifting crowd, till questioned by 

Delacroix he replied : " I iun looking for 

M. Ingres; I want to ask him what he 

thinks of yoa" ■

JnliuR Be»r must have been somewhat 

puzzled to andentand exactly what Rossini 

thought of him, when after applauding his 

funeral march in honour of Meyerbeer, the 

famous composer said, " Very good ; very 

good, indeed ; but it would have been 

better if it were yoa that were dead, and 

the funeral march had been your uncle's." 
There was no doubt about Berlioi's sin- 

cerity when, hearing his Reverie et Caprice 

played by a great violinist, he declared 

that no artiat had ever bo completely 

caught his meaning, and bo wonderfully 

interpreted it ; but Ms rapture would have 

been considerably diminished had he over- 

heard the violinist remark to Mendelssohn, 

"'I am glad I have got through it ; 1 never 

had such a task in my life. I have not the 

remotest idea what I have been playing, 

or what the piece can be about I " ■

MR. SOARBOROUGffS FAMILT. ■

BT AirtHoinr tbouapb. ■

CHAPTSB LXIII, THE LAST OF AUGUSTUS 

SCARBOROUGH. ■

When old Mr. Scarborongh was dead, 

and bad been for a while buried, Augustus 

made his appUcaUon in form to Messrs. 

Orey and Bury. He had made it through 

his own attorney, and had now received 

Mr. Barry's answer, through the same 

attorney. The nature of the application 

had been in this wise : That Mr. Anguatus 

Scuborougb had been put into the position 

of the eldest son ; that he did not himself 
in the least doubt that such was his true 

position ; that dose enquiry had been made 

at the time, and that all the lawyers, includ- 

ing Mr. Grey and Mr. Barry, had assented 

to the statements as then made hy old 

Mr. Scarborough; that he himself had 

then gone to work to pay his brother's 

debte, for the honour of the family, and 

had then pud them, partly out of hu own 

immediate pocket, and partly out of the 

estate, which was the same as hia own 

property ; that during hia brother's " abey- 

ance " he had assisted in his maintenance, 

and, on his brother's return, had taken 

him to hia own home ; that then his father 

had died, and that this incredible new 

story had been told. Mr. Augustus Scar- 

borongh wu in no way desirous of uii- 
madvertintr nn his bthnr^i nemorv. hut ■
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was forced to repeat his belief tlut he wu 

his fftther's eldest son ; aad was, in fact, «t 

that momeat the legitimate owner of 

Tretton, in accordance with the existing 

entaU. He did not wish to dispute his 

father's will, thoogh his father's mental 

and bodilj condition, at the time of the 

making of the will, might, perhaps, enable 

him to do so with aucoess. The will might 

be allowed to pass aa valid, bnt the rights 

of primogeniture most be held sacred ■

Nevertheless, having his mother's memory 

in great honour, he feJt himself ill-inclined 

to drag the family history before the 

pabhc For his mother's salce he was open 

to a compromise. He would advise Uiat 

the whole property, — that which wonld 

pass under the entail, and that which was 
intended to be left by wiil,^-shoald be 

valued, and that the total should then be 

divided between them. If his broths 

chose to take the family mansion, it should 

be so. Angnstos Scarborough had no 
desire to set himgelf over his brother. Bat 

if this ofTer were not accepted, he must at 

once go to law, and prove thAt the Nice 

marriage had .been, in fact, the one 

marriage by which his father and mother bad 

been joined tt^ther. There was another 

proviso added to this offer; — as the valua- 

tion and division of the property most take 

time, an income at the rate of two hundred 

poonds a month should be allowed to 

Augustus till such time as it should be com- 

pleted. Such was the offer which Aognatiu 

had authorised his attorney to make. ■

There was some deUy in gettisg 

Uountjoy to oonseat to a reply. Before 

the offer had reached Mr. Bariy, he was 

already at Monte Carlo, with that ready 

money his father had left behind him. ^t 

every venture that he made — at least at 

every loss which he incurred — he told 

himself that it was altogether the doing of 

Florence Mountjoy. But he returned to 

England, and consented to a reply. He was 

the eldest son, and meant to support that 

position, both on his mother's behalf and on 

his own. As to his father's will, made in his 

favour, he felt sure that his brother would 

not have the hardihood to dispute it A 

man's bodily sufferings were do impedi- 

ment to his TtiftVing a will ■ of mental 

incapacity he had never beard his father 
accused till the accusation had now been 

made by his own son. He was, however, 

well aware that it would not be preferred, 
As to what hia brother had done for 

himself, It was hardly worth his while to 

answer such an allegation. Hia memoty ■

carried him but little farther back thaa the 

day on which his brother toraad him out 
of his rooms. ■

There were, however, many reasons, — 

and this waa put in at the su^estion of Mr. 

Barry, — why he would not wish that his 

brother should be left pramileBs. If hit 

brother would be wiltmg to withdraw 

altogether from any lawsnit, and would lend 

his co-operation to a speedy arrangement 

of the family matters, a thousand a year, 

or twenty-fire thousand pounds, should be 

made over to him, aa a younger brother's 

portion. To this offer it would be neoes- 

aary that a speedy reply should he given, 

aod, under such ciroomstancea, no temporaiy 

inoome need be supplied. ■

It was early in June when Angjustoi 

was sitting in hia loxurions lod^i^ in 

Victoria Scnet, contemplating this reply. 
His own lawyer had advised him to accept 

the offer, but be had declu«d to himself a 

dozen tunea since his father's death, that in 

this matter of the property he would either 

make a spoon or spoil a horn. And the 

lawyer was no friend of bis own, — was 

a man who knew nothing of the facts of the 

case beyond what were told hint, and 

nothing of Uie working of his client's 

mind. Augustas had looked to htm only 

for the law in the matter, and the 

lawyer had declared the law to be against 

his client " All that your father said 

about tike Nice marriage will go for nothing. 

It will be shown that he hadan object" ■

"But there certainly was sach a 

marriage." ■

" No doubt there was some ceremony,— 

performed with on object A aeeond 

marriage cannot invalidate the first, though 

it may itself be altogether invalidated. 

The Snmmelshurg marriage is, and will be, 

an established fact, and of ^a Kummels- 

burg marriage your brother was no doubt 

the issue. Accept the offer of an incom& 
Of course we can come to terma as to the 

amount ; and from your brother's character 

it ia probable enough that be may increase 

it" Such had been his lawyer's advice, and 

Augustas was sittJng there in his lodgings 

thinking of it ■

He was not a hi^py man aa he sat 

there. In the first plaoe he owed a little 

money, aod the debt had come upon him 

chiefly from his lavish ezpoiditare in 

maintaining Moontjoy and Monu^oy!s 

servant apon Uieir travels. At that lime he 

had thought that by lavish expenditure he 

mieht make Tretton oertunly bis own. He 

had not known his' brothw'a dianeter, and ■
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had thought that by anoh means he could 

keep him down — with hit head well onder 

water. His brother might drink, — take to 

drinking legularly at Monte Carlo or some 

nicb place, — and might so die. Or he 

would BOiely gamble himself into farther 

and utter min. At any rate he would be 

well oat of the way, and Angnstas in hia 

ptide had been glad to feel that he had 
ois brother well onder his thnmb. Then 

d» debta had been paid, — with the object 

of saving the estate from liti^tdon on the 

part of the creditors. That nad been his 
one ereat mistake. And he had not known 

his &ther, — or Ms father's goile, or his 

father's strmgth. Why had not his father 
died at once T as all the world aasnred him 

would be the case. Looking back, he 

could remember that the idea of paying 
the creditors had at first come &om his 

father, — simply as a vagae ideal Oh, 

what a crafty rascal his father had been I 

And then he had aUowed himself, in hie 

pride, to insult his £ktJier, and had spoken of 

his father's coming death as a thing that was 
desirable! From Uiat moment his father had 

plotted his min. He coold see it all now. ■

He was sUll minded to make the spoon ; 

bnt he found, — he found that he ahonld 

spoil the hoiTu Had there been anyone 

to assist him, he wonld still have per- 

serered. He thooght that he coold have 

persevered with a lawyer who would really 
nave taken up his case with interest. If 

Upontjoy could be made to drink,~Bo as 

todie 1 He was still next in the enfAil ; and 
he was his brother's heir should his brother 

die withoat a will But so he would be if he 

took the twenty-five thousand pounds. Bat 

to accept so poor a modicnm would go 

frightfully againBt the grain with him. He 

seemed to think that by taking the allow- 

ance he would bring o&ck his brother to 

all the long-lived decencies of life. He 

would have to surrender altt^ether that 

feeling of conscious superiority which had 

been so much to him. "Hang the fellowl" 
ho exclaimed to himself. "I should not 

wonder if he were in that flow's pay." 

The first "fellow" here was the lawyer, 
and the second was bis brother. ■

When he had sat there alone for half an 

hour he could not make up his mind. When 

all hia debts were paid he would not have 

much above half tho twenty-five thousand 

ponnda His father had absolutely ex- 
tracted five thousand pounds from him 

towards paying hia brother's debts ! The 

money had been wanted immediately. 

Together with the sum coming from the ■

new purchasers, father and son must each 

subscribe five thousand pounds to fay 

those Jews. So it had been represented 

to him, and he had borrowed the 

money to carry out tus object Had ever 

anyone been so swiudled, bo cruelly 

treated 1 This might probably be ex- 

plained, and the five thousand pounds 

might be added to the twenty-five thousand 

pounda But the explanation would be 

necessary, and all hia pride would rebel 

against it On that ni^ht when by chance 
he had come across his brother, bleeding 

uid still half dnmk, as he was about to 

enter his lodging, how completely under 
his thumb he had been I And now he was 

offering him of his bonnty this wretched 

pittance I Then with half-muttered curses 

he execrated the names of his father, his 

brother, of Grey, and of Barry, and of his 

own lawyer. ■

At that moment the door opened, and 

hia bosom friend, Septimus Jones, entered 

the room. At any rate this friend was the 
nearest he had to his bosom. He was a 

man without friends in the true sense. 

There was no one who knew the innermost 

wishes of his heart, the secret desires of 

lus souL There are so many who can 

divulge to none those secret wuhes ! And 
how can such an one have a friend who 

can advise him as to what he shall dot 

Scarcely can the honest man have such a 

friend, because it is so difficult for him to 
find a man who will believe in him I 

Augustus had no desire for such a friend, 
bat he did desire someone who would do 

his bidding as though he were such a friend. 
He wanted a friend who would listen to 

his words, and act as though they were 

the truth. Mr. Septimus Jones was the 

man he had chosen, bat he did not in the 

least believe in Mr. Septimus Jones him- 

sell " What does that man say 1 " asked 

Septimus Jones. The man was the lawyer, 

of whom Augustus was now thinking, at 

this very moment, all manner of eviL ■

(I Q_ — }^Q, ; » B^^ Augustus. ■

" With all my heart But what does he 

say t At you are to pay him for what he 

says, it is worth while listening to it" ■

There was a tone in the voice of Sep- 
timus Jones which declared at once some 

diminution of his usual respect So it 

sounded, at least, to Augustus. He was 

no longer the assured heir of Tretton, and 

in this way he was to be told of the fsilure 

of his golden hopes. It would be odd, he 

thought, if he could not still h(rid his 

dominion over Septimus Jones. " I am ■
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not at all >are thkt I iIikII littoo to him oi 

to ;oa either." 

" Aa for that y oa oan do u yoa like." 
"Of ooatM I oui do B« I like." Then 

hs remembered that he mnit still dm the 

man as a meaaenger, if in no other capacity, 

" OF course he wanta to compromise it A 

lawyer always proposes a oompromisa He 

cannot be beat that way, and it is safe for ■

" YoQ had agreed to that." 
" Bat what are the terms to be t That 

ia the question. I made my offer : half 

and half. Nothing fairer can be imagined, 

— unless, indeed, I choose to stand oat for 

the whole property." 

" But what does your brother lay 1 " 
He could not use his friend even as a 

messenger without telling him something 

of the tmtL " When I think of it, of this 

iDJustice, I can hardly hold myself. He 

proposes to giro me twenty-five tboniand 

pounda" ■

"Twenty-five thousand poaodal For 

everything 1 " ■

" Everything j yea. What tlka devil do 

you suppose I meonl Now just liaten to 

me." Then he told hie tale se he thought 

that it oaght to be told. He recapitulated 

all the money he had spent on hia brother's 

behair, and ah that he chose to say that he 

had spent He painted in glowing ooloon 

the position in which he wouli^ have been 

put by the Nice marriage. He was both 

angry and pathetic about the creditors. 
And he tore his hair almost with vexa- 

tion at the treatment to which he was 

subjected. ■

" I think I'd take tlie twenty-five thou- 

sand poonds," said Jonea ■

" Never. I'd rather starve first" 

"That's about what youll have to do if 

all that you tell me is true." There was 

again tJiat tone of disappearing subjection. 
" I'll be shot if I wouldn't take the 

money." Then there was a pause. 

" Couldn't you do that and go to law with 

him afterwards 1 That was what your 
father would have done." Yea. Bat 

Augustas had to acknowledge that he was 
not as clever aa liia father. ■

At last he gave Jones a commiaaion. 

Jones waa to see hia brother and explain 

to him that before any qaestion oould be 

raised aa to the amount to be pud under ■

tb« oompcomiae, a anaa of tm thoasand 

poonda most be haadW to Jaanatoa to 

reimbone him tta mooay ool M poeket. 

Then Jonea was to aay, aa oat 6t oia own ■

head, that he thouKht Utat Augnatna might ■

Erobably accept Snv thonsana potUld^ in en of twenty-five toooaand poonda. That ■

would atiU leave the bulk of die property 

to Monntjoy, although Moontjoy must be 

aware of the great diffionlties wluch woqld 

be thrown in hia way by his father's eon- 
dact Bat Jonea had to come back the 

next day with an intimation that Moont- 

joy had again gone abroad, leaving full 

aatbuity with Mr. Barry. ■

Jones waa sent to Mr. Barry, hut wiUi- 

out effect Mr. Barry would ditcoss the 

matter with the lawyer, or, if Augustas 

waa so pleased, with himself ; bat he wu 

anre that no good woald be done by any 
converaation with Mr. Jonea. A month 

went on. Two montha went by ; and 

nothing came of it " It ia no use yoor 

coming here, Mr. Scarborough," at last Mr. 

Barry aaid to him with bat scant ooorteay. 

"We are perfectly aure of our gronod. 

There is not a penny due to yon — not a 

penny. If you will sign certain documents, 

which I wonld advise yon to do in the 

presence of your own lawyer, there wHl be 

twen^-fire thonsand pounds for you. You 

most ezGuae me if I say that I cannot see 

you again on the aabject — unleas yon 

accept yoor brother's libo^i^." ■

At thia time Aognstos was very short of 

money, and, as is ^waya tiie case, thoae to 

whom he owed aaght became piesdiiK aa 

his readiness to pay them gradoMly reoraed. 

But to be ao spoken to l>y a lawyer — he, 

Scarborough of Tretton as he had all bat 

been — to be so addressed by a man whtnn 

he bad regarded as old Grey's clerk, WM 

bitter indeed. He had been ao exalted by 

that Nice marriage, had been so lifted high 

in the world, that he was now abeolnteiy 

prosCrate. He qnairelled with his lawyer, 

and he quarrelled also with Septhnoe 
Jones. There was no one with whom be 

could disease the matter, or rather no one 
who would discoas it with him on hia 

terms. So, at last, he accepted the money, 

and went daily into the City, in ivder that 

he might tarn it into more. What became 

of him in the City it ia hartiy die provinee 
of thia duoniole to tell. ■

^1' ■
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